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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.
» —

A.—VOLUME III.

Page 226.—When publishing the Alampundi plate of Yirupaksha,! had to suspect its genuineness,

owing partly to the numerous mistakes which it contains, and mainly owing to the

absence of any reference to this son of Harihara II. in the published records of the

first Yijayanagara dynasty. The historical information conveyed by the plate is.

however, confirmed now from an unexpected source. In his Report on a Search

for Sanskrit and Tamil Manuscripts (p. 90), Mr. Seshagiri Sastri, Professor of

Sanskrit at the Madras Presidency College, has published extracts from a Sanskrit

drama entitled Ndruyanivildsa. This drama was composed by a royal author

named Yirupaksha, who was the .son’s son (here the published, reading putro,
1
son,’

has to be corrected into pautrd,
1

son’s son’) of king Bukka, the daughter’s Son of

Icing Rama, and the son of king Harihara. Of Yirupaksha it is further said that

ho was the lord of the Karuata, Tuudira, Chola and Pandya countries, that he

planted a pillar of victory in the island of Simhala (Ceylon), and that he was

devoted to the performance of the ‘ sixteen great gifts. ’ In describing the genealogy

of Yirupaksha and his conquests, the Alatnphndi grant and the drama

NiMyanivildsa are practically at one with each other. The performance of the

‘sixteen great gifts,’ which is mentioned in the latter in connection with

Yirupaksha, is attributed in the former to his father. There is no doubt whatever

as to the identity of the author of the Sanskrit drama in question with prince

Yirupaksha of the Alampundi grant. The former is more explicit in describing Ms

relationship to king Kama, inasmuch as he is there called ‘ the daughter’s son ’ of

long Rama, while the latter simply says that Ms mother Mailadevi belonged to ‘ the

family of Ramadeva.’ It may therefore be concluded that Ramadeva, whom

I proposed to identify with, the Tadava king Ramachandra (above, Yol. Ill, p. 225),

had a daughter named Mailadevi, who married Harihara II. of the first

Yijjajanagara dynasty, and that prince Yh'upaksha, who was born of this marriage,

made extensive conquests in Southern India.—V. Yenkayya,

Page 36?, article ‘ Arfya-Pillai,' for m,
t
read queen.

„ 372, line 14, /or Jina-kalpa, read Jina-kalpa.

„ „ „ 13 from the bottom, read
! Kadamba, s. a. Kadamba,’

B.—VOLUME IV.

Page 195, 1, 10 ff.— Mr. Ramayya has kindly informed me (through Dr. Rultzsch), that the

correct spelling of the. modern name of the village is Dendnluru, not Deudaluru, as

given in Mr. Sewell's Lists of Antiquities.— As regards the identification of other

localities mentioned in the Chikkulla plates, Mr. Sewell has been the first to

write to me that Ravireva (in line 20) might be the village of ‘ Eavenalah
’

(Ravirela) on the north bank of the river Krishna, just at the top of its great bend,

long. 80° 10
f

fib, lat. 16° 50' N. The same identification was afterwards suggested

by Dr. Fleet and by Mr. Ramayya, Mr. Ramayya further writes that about six

miles to the east of Ravirela there is the village of Navabupeta, with a temple of

Somanathasvamin which may bo the Sdmagirisvaranatha temple in line 23 of the

inscription, The country in which the villages were situated is called Nat[ri]pafi
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(,n line 19) . This Mr. Kamayya believes to be the more modern Ndtavdda
,

“ which

is mentioned in an inscription of Saka 1123 at Bezvada, in which the donor is

described as Fdtawdi Radradevarujuln, i.e. Rudradevara]a of Natavada. The

capital of this chief was Madapalla or Madapalli, and there is a village of this name,

reported to contain the ruins of an old fort, close to the west of Madhira, a station

of H. B. the Nizam’s State Kailway, and not far from Kondapalli.”— F. Kielhorn,

Page 206, line 8 of the text.-— 1 have altered the original reading -Fdn$ij‘6tpala-viahi]>atayii

to 'Pw4y-0tkala-mahi]iatap, which on page 207 1 have translated by
11
the Pandya

and Utkala kings bat I was wrong. The original reading Pandy-Otpala is correct,

and the translation should have been “ the Pandya and king Utpala. ” Utpala is

another name of the Param&ra king Munja, who is mentioned under that name

also in line 42 of the Kanthem, plates of VikramMitya Y. (Inch Ant. Vol. XVI.

p. 23, where he is described as hamrishd, i,e„ havindrah), and in the Mira]

plates of JayasiMa II. and the Year inscription of VikramMitya YI, {ibid.

Yol. YIII. p. 15, where the text has Utkala with the various reading Utpala).

—F. Kielhom.

„ 342, text line 43, /or -bhara-bhar-, read -bhara-bhar-.

„ 350, last line, /or son, read! grandson.

„ 361, line 3, for Abhata, read Abhata.

„ 368, article
1 Digambara,’ for 286, read 28n.

377, line 9, after Kul6ttuhga-Raietidra-Ch6d.araia, add do.

„ 384, „ 13, for Odu-nadu, read Odn-nadu.

,, 386, „ 7, for Pratipa, read Pratipa.

C.—VOLUME V.

Page 1 and passim.— For Paderia. read Padaria
;
see J. E. A. S. 1898, pp. 526 and 580,

„ 15, line 5 from the bottom, for full-moon read new-moon.

„ 20, line 12 from the bottom, for VikramMitya (V.), read YikramMitya (IY.).

„ 22, line 17, for Sara&Mevi, read Saradadevi.

„ 28, line 16, after
‘ the eleventh tithi,’ insert

1

of the bright fortnight.’

„ 37, line 15 from the bottom, for Sanklri da, read Sankhedl,

„ 47, text of H., line 7, for ervippar=, read erivippar=.

„ 56, footnote 12, for p. 3U, read p. 319.

„ 64, text line 141, read

„ 68, line 6, for Adavani-, read Adavani

.

,, 91, text line 232, read

„ 120, footnote 6, lino 2, for ‘ goddess at fortune,
5

read ‘ goddess of fortune,’

,. 168, note 4.—As regards the Nandisyara day or tithi, Mr. Rice has drawn my attention to a

note by him, overlooked by me, in his Insert . at Srav.-Bel, Intrcd. p. 20 (note 3).

From the information given ‘by him there, it appears that, in a Jain record, any

such expression as “ the first Nandissvara day, or the first day of the Nandisvara,”

would denote the day of the eighth 'tithi of the bright fortnight of the month

Ashldha, EMtidka, or PhMguna, as the case may he, hut that any such expression

as “ the chief Nandisvara day, or the chief day of the Nandisvara, ” might, perhaps,

rather denote the day of the fuU-moon tithi if die NmdUwra-pujd ended with

any very special observances on that day.— J, F, F.

M 188, line 2 from the bottom, for inscriptions, read inscription

„ 189, Hue 11, for Riehiappa, read Rishiyappa,

„ 229, lines 26, 27.—It may he noted that the words in the original, which have been rendered

by “a very Dilipa in, generosity, a very Cbampkpati (Karp) in truthfulness/’ arc

auddryya^Dilijparn satijd'Ohmpujpati-
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Page 233, the last line but one, for one thousand trees, read four thousand trees.

“} 238, line 20, for
l

in kdlavan, line 19/ read 4 in dharmmamn, line 93, as contrasted with

dharmmmum
, line 90,’

„ 246, text lines 22, 23, for udiv=a gaihika, read adiy=4g=nihika.

>: 247, text line 32-33.— It was not noticed that hurushmtha is not a correct form or

combination. If the ahshara after kurushva is an imperfectly formed tha, as it

seemed to be, we can only conclude that the composer was using kurushva atha,

and, misled by the metre, carelessly combined them into kurushvatha instead of

kurushv=dtha, But it now seems more likely that the composer wrote kurushva

vai
;
that the writer wrote kurushm ve, omitting the subscript stroke which would

turn ve into vai
;
and that the engraver'didnot complete the v, and did not cut clearly

the superscript e, of which some indications can be detected.

„ „ text line 37, for mum-kott~it=av[u*]d=avudu, read mum-kottaddivad4vudu.— Also,

for Bana-Dinisala, read Biin-[a*]ffi-mkhila, I am indebted to the courtesy of

Mr. H. Krishna Sastri for this, and for several other suggestions, some of which I

find it most convenient to acknowledge by connecting with them his initials in

brackets.— J. P. P.

„ 248, text line 42, for meyi-gaydane5
,
read meyi-g[e]ydane5

;
and in note 5 substitute Read

trtey-geydane, which seems to mean, somehow or other, “ did he shrink ?
”

„ „ in the latter part of note 4, substitute In what follows, read gay-gondane, for hay-

gondane, key-gondam, k$y-kondane, Are is are (4), ‘hesitation, doubt.

1

„ 249, text line 52, for dole(li)t4si, read dcr-lat-asi.— (H. K. S.)

„ „ text line 62.—It might perhaps be better to take dkhydna as a mistake for dkhydta
,

and, further on, to analyse the text into dhdtvi par-dhn(hri)teymge,— (H. K. S.)

„ 250, note 14, for ji-m, read firm.

252, text line 94, the correction of vakyamgalum into vakyamgalarh is not necessary,—

(H. K. S.)

„ text line 99, for tavanidhiy=amt=am, read tavanidhiyam tarn.—(H, K. S.)

, „ text line 100, for idir<erdda, read idir-crd cl [

u

3

**]
.— (E. K. S.)

„ 255, line 1, “ the congregation (of Saivas on the earth) has been afflicted among the Jains

and Buddhists.” There is a difficulty here in connection with the word utkata,

qualifying sarmya, which latter word may mean either ‘ congregation
’

or
4
time.’

Mr, H. Krishna Sastri considers that, instead of connecting utkafa with its

meanings of ‘ uneven, difficult
;
intoxication, pride

;
affliction/ it is better to take it

in its meaning of
1 mad, furious.’ In this case, the translation would be—“ there

became a mad or furious congregation or time among the Jains and

Buddhists or freely, “ an opportunity arose for the Jains and Buddhists to

become furious (and aggressive).”

256, line 1, in accordance with the corrected reading in line 37 of the text, notified above, for

the devont Gams Bana and Dimsala, and so many others, read Bana and all the

other numerous devout Qanas.

„ ,,
line 16 ff,, ‘'While the disciples were saying,” etc. Mr, H. Krishna Sastri has sent an

interpretation of the first part of this verse, which has given the clue to a better

rendering of it. Regarding are-gayi-gomdane and meyi-gaydane, see the

corrections, notified above, for text line 42, and notes 4 and 5, on page 248. In

goydane, nodidme, geydane, and jmrdtms, tbe e, e, is the particle of questioning,

not of emphasis It is better to take Mrpu in its meaning of
1

sharpness/ than in

its meaning of valour.’ The proper nominative for enutam is, of course, Rdmam,
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And we must find the verb for bhdktar in Idlge, which, therefore, is not the dative

of Ml, ‘ a sword,’ hut is from bdl, as the later (and now customary) form of bdl

,

1

to live, to live prosperously, happily,’ with grs,an. optional affix for the third person

of the imperative. Tho translation, then, will be Did he hesitate ? ;
did he

draw the sword simply to gaae at it ? j
fearing the sharpness of it, did he shrink ?

;

did he look for calamity (i.e. did he anticipate evil in the shape of failure to win

his wager) ?
;
( jVo

! ;
but), in the very act of saying t( May (all) believers prosper !,”

Rama, that man of ability, eta.

Page 256, note 4, the following may be added dm line 24 of the Terdal record pf A.D. 1123

(hid. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 17), mention is made of katfanguva Mari, “the raging

Man.” And in line 48 of a Balagami inscription of some date after A.D. 1054

(P. S. 0,-0. Insert. No. 158, and see Mysore lasers, p, 124), in a long and curious

description of the five hundred Svdmins of Ayyavole, we have the phrase hbha

Mdrvja[in] chaUaV'tidmarum baha Mdriyan^iiUr-ggohvarum,— 1 who make the

departingMM flee confusedly in all directions, and who confront the coming MM.”

T , 257, line 10, in accordant with the corrected reading m line 52 of the text, notified above
,

for the friend of those vho swing the sword in seizing the wives of inimical kings,

read whose friend (assistant) in seizing the wives of inimical kings is the sword

of his arm which is (as lithe) as a creeper.

„ „ the last paragraph. If the alteration suggested for line 62 of the text, and noted above,

is adopted,— (in favour of which it may be said that dMtitya, with the long %
would be a more correct word for ‘king

5

than dh&tripa, with the short i)— the

translation would be “ When (many) kings, who were possessed of glory and

renowned fame and valour, and whose pinwesshas been recited in stories, had passed

away in the lineage of the Chalukya kings which caused itself to he called the

chief ornament of the Lunar Race, and when the earth had (fora time) been

seized by others, then Tailapa (II.), who may be called, ” etc. And. in that case,

note 5, on page 257, should be cancelled. On the other hand, the actual reading is

ahhydna, not dkhyata

\

and a Tailapa—(who, however, may be Taila 111.)— was

occasionally quoted as an instance; see the example given under sfitra 117 of

Kesiraja’a Sabdmanidarpana, p. 142,— ‘‘the sword of the arm of Tailapa caused

itself to be called the Rudra who is the fire that is to destroy the world.'’

„ 258, lines 14 to 18.— Mr. H. Krishna Sushi considers that, for “(to restmin him, from

altogether too excessive conquests)” we should adopt the explanation “ (that is to

say, ms always holding him tight, dinging tightly to him, was always remaining

with him),"

„ 259, last line, and page 260, line 1, for and, to shew that thereris no doubt about this, he 1

quotes the sayings of Mann of former times, read, in accordance with the remark

on line 94 of the text (see above), and the precepts of Mann have said, in former

times, that there is no doubt about this being the case
; and cancel note 1 on

page 260.

„ 260, line 16 f., for Saying “(As) I am thns (, 'nriously) a very treasury of austerities

directed towards Hara, any small effort is ru> (becoming tc me),'’ Bama, etc,, read

Haring acquired a very treasury of austerities in Mara (i.e., having practised °reat

austerities in his devotion to Hava), and having (<2tme so in such a way that ho)

caused it to be said that his zeal was not small, Kama, etc.

„ „ line 19.—Mr. H. Krishna Sastri remarks that itwonldbe no credit, from the stand-point

of a Hindu, to build a temple with contributions from kings, and that the

translation should be Not spending (in vain
) even so much as a Mga* which the
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devotees, standing in front (of Siva), gave with reverence for (the building of) the

temple, and not going to the kings and with humility importuning them (for

contributions), through the inexhaustible favour, etc.

Page 263. text lino G.— Mr. H. Krishna Sastri considers that it is not necessary to correct

duna-vidan into ddna-vidhan, which latter word assumes an adjective based upon
ddna with vidhd in the sense of ‘ act, action.

5 And ddna-vida, with the meaning
‘who has acquired (the habit of) giving’ or ‘who bestows gifts,’ can be justified by
the analogous words kirti-vida

,
‘a man who has acquired fame,’ and suvayo-vida,

‘ one who has attained the prime of life ’ (for these two words, see Kittel’s

Kannada-English Dictionary,) and the Y&&\g vgrivo-vid, ‘ bestowing freedom, repose
t

treasures ’ (see Monier-Williams’ Sanskrit Dictionary).

„ „ text line 7, for nhppada13 purutara, read n6[r*]ppad=ap[p*]=urntara; and cancel

note 13.— (H. K. S.).— It may be added that, as Kittel’s Dictionary does not give

any forms from nudu or not introducing an r, perhaps we ought to consider that

the text contains a mistake for nolpuda
,
rather than for nSrpada*

n 264, linos 18 to 21, in accordance with the corrected reading in line 7 of the text, notified

above, read who is devoted to the water-lilies that are the feot of spiritual precep-

tors,— who is a man possessed of the very greatest resoluteness such as is not seen

anvwhero else.
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No, L— THE ASOKA EDICTS OF PADERrA AND NIGLIVA.

By G, Buhleel, Ph.D., LL.D., O.I.E.

T
HE two new Asoka edicts of Paderia and Nigliva are edited here according to inked

estampages, furnished by their discoverer, Dr, A. A. Fiihrer, who found the second in

March 1895 and the first in December 1896. Both come from the Nepal Terai, where Mfigliva is

situated 38 miles north-west of the Uska Bazar station of the Bengal and North-Western

Railway, in the Nepalese fcahsil Taulihvl of the zillah Butaul.1 Paderia lies two miles north

of the Nepalese tahsil Bhagvanpur of the same zillah, and according to Dr. Fiihrer’s estimate

about thirteen miles from Nigliva.2 Both are incised on mutilated stone pillars, and the

Paderia edict, which was found three feet below the snrface of the ground, is in a state of

perfect preservation, while that of Nigliva has suffered a great deal on the left side and has

lost the first five letters of line 3 as well as the first seven of line 4.

The characters of the two edicts agree exactly with those of the north-eastern pillar-

edicts of Radhia, Mathia and Rampdrva. 3 And their language is the MSgadhi of the third

century B.O., which is found also in the other pillar-edicts, in the Kalsi, Dhanli-and Jaugada

versions of the rock-edicts, in the two Bair&t and the Sahasram edicts, in the cave-inscriptions

of Bar&bar, and in the Sohgaura copper-plate, and which may be recognised by the invariable

substitution of la for m and of na for na, by the nominatives singular in e, and by the word

h'da for idha. A peculiarity which re-ocenrs only in the north-eastern pillar-edicts, is the

comparatively frequent shortening of final & in piyadmna, Idjim, atam and hdldpita. New

words and forms, not found in the other Asoka edicts, are athabhagiye (Pad&ria, 1. 5), dydeha

(Paderia, 1, 2 ;
Nigliva, 1. 3), ubalifa (Paderia, 1. 4), usapdpUe (Paderia, 1. 3; Nigliva, 1. 4),

Blagamm (Paderia, 1.4), maUyite (Padoria, 1. 2 ;
Nigliva, 1.3) and vigadabJd (Paderia, l. 3),

to which may be added the names of Eondhamana (Nigliva, 1. 2), hmmnigdma (Paderia,

1, 4) and Sahyammi (Paderia, 1. 2). The wording of the two inscriptions agrees very closely,

and leaves no doubt that they were incised at the same time. It makes also the restoration

of the lost portions of the Nigliva edict easy and absolutely certain.
4

1 See Dr, Fuhrer’s Annual Progrm Report for 1894-95, paragraph 3.

1
I take this and all otber details about the localities from a memorandum, kindly furnished to me by

Dr, Fiihrer.

!
Ey, 2nd Vol. II. p. 245 ft 4 See below, p. 6, notes 1 and 2.

I
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The great importance of the Paderia inscription for the topography of ancient India and

the sacred history of the Buddhists has been folly recognised by Dr. Fulmer, who has

discussed it in an article in the Pioneer of December 1896. 1 It fixes with absolute certainty

the situation of the garden of Lumbini where according to the Buddhist tradition prince

Siddhartha was horn. No adverse criticism can shake the evidence of the repeated assertion

:

« Here Buddha Sakyamuni was born,” and :
“ Here the worshipful one was born,” as well as

of the mention of Lunminigma, the first part of which name agrees with Lnmbini in accordance

with the analogy of Pali ammo, for amba and drammma for dhmbana. Even the possible, but

o priori improbable assumption that the pillar might have been brought to Padfiria from some

other place, is barred by the fact mentioned by Dr. Fiihrer, that the site is still called Rummin-

dfii, and by the evidence of .Hiuen Tsiang. The Chinese pilgrim,2 as Dr. Fiihrer has duly

noted, mentions the pillar as standing olose to four Stupas, the rains of which are still extant.

He further says that it was broken in the middle through the contrivance of a wicked dragon ;

and its upper part actually seems to have been shattered by lightning, which the Buddhists

ascribe to the anger of the Nagas, called ‘ dragons ’ by the Chinese. If Hiuen Tsiang omits to

mention the inscription, the reason is no doubt, os Dr. Fuhrer thinks, that it was covered at the

time of his visit by an accumulation of debris. As stated already, it was found three feet below

the ground, and the portion of the pillar which was visible on Dr. Puhrer's arrival, a piece only

nine feet high, is covered with pilgrims’ records, one of which was incised about A.D. 800. It is

evident that the Asoka inscription must have been covered at least at that date.

The Paderia edict, of course, fixes also the site of Kapilavastu and of the sanctuaries

in its neighbourhood. Fahien says

3

that the Lnmbini garden lies 50 U or, adopting Sir A.

Cunningham’s reckoning,4,

8| miles east of the capital of the Sakyas, and Dr. Fuhrer has

found its extensive ruins eighteen miles north-west of Paderia “between the villages of Amauli

and Bikuli (north-east) and R&mghat on the Banganga (south-west), ” covering a space

seven miles long and from three to four miles broad. The country of the Sakyas, it now appears,

has been looked for too far south by Sir A. Cunningham and his assistants. Sir A.

Cunningham’s error has been caused by the vague statements of the Chinese pilgrims, who

both say that in travelling from Sravasti to Kapilavastu they went south-east. As he had

discovered by epigraphical evidence

5

the identity of Sravasti with the modern Set or Sab et-

MahSt between Akaona and Balrampnr, it was but natural for him to infer that Kapilavastu

must lie either in the Jiasti district or in Gfirakhpur, Nevertheless, the town lay milch further

north, and it may b>9 pointed out that its real position agrees with the hints, given in the

Ceylonese canonical hooks. According to the Ambattla-SuttaP the banished sons of Ikshvaku

or Okkaka settled yattha Hmamntapasse pokharaniyd fire madid sdkasando
;
“ where there was

a great grove of idka trees (Tectona grandis) on the bank of a lake (situated) on the slopes

of the Eimdlaya. ” This description fits the Nepalese Terai better than the absolutely flat

districts of Basti and Gorakhpur,7 which are still some distance from the hills. The fact that

the Sftkyas were real jungle-inputs is not without importance for their history and the

explanation of their curious customs. It makes their assertion that their ancestors were forcibly

1 Compare also mjr remarks in the Anteiger der pUl.-hist. Classe der Wiener Akademie
, January 7, 1897,

and M. Barth in the Journal des Savants, 1897, p. 65 ff.

s Siyuki, Vol, II. p. 25. 5 Travels
t
p. 67 (Leggo). * Ancient Geography, p. 416.

1 Arab. Survey Reports, "Vol. I. p, 859 ;
compare also the second inscription, found by Dr, Hoey, Ind. Ant.

Vol.XYHLp.6HL
* DigM-MMga, iii, 1,15 (Vol. I, p. 62, of filiys Davids and B. Carpenter’s edition).

1 Imperial Gazetteer of India (1st eel.), Vol. I. p. 492; “ It (Basti) has a mean height of only 326 feet

above the saa level and no natural elevations of any description' diversify its surface.” Yol. HI. p. 440: “The

district of Gdrakhpur lies immediately south of the lower Himalayan slopes, but forms itself a portion of tho

great alluvial plain , . . * , No grantor elevation than a few sand hills breaks the monotony of its

level surface.”
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ejected from tlie more civilised districts in the south vary credible, though the truth of the

cause of their banishment, stated in the Buddhist work quoted above, may be doubted.

Further, their isolation in the jungles may have led, as the canon alleges, to their custom of

endogamy, so repugnant to all Rajputs and to all the higher castes in India. And this custom,

— not their pride of race, as they themselves asserted,— was no doubt the reason why the

other royal families of Northern India did not intermarry with them. This isolation and the

consequent estrangement from the rest of the Hindu population probably accounts also for

their disinclination, mentioned in the Ambattha-Sutta, to show hospitality to the Brahmans

who came to their settlement from Sravasfci or other parts of India. Their religion, however,

was Saivism and of the ordinary type of Hinduism. Hiuen Tsiang1 was still shown near the

eastern gate of Kapilavastu the old temple of Isvara, where the infant Siddhartha was

taken by his father, because “ the Sabya children who here seek divine protection always

obtain what they ask.” According to the legend the stone image then raised itself and

saluted the prince. Mr. Beal has correctly recognised that the scene is represented on the

Amar&vatl Stfipa. The legend is therefore ancient and undoubtedly points to the conclusion that

Siva was the luiladevatd of the Sdkyas, Perhaps Dr. Fiihrer will pay special attention to this

temple, which certainly must be one of the oldest Sivite monuments of which we have

knowledge and possesses great interest for the history of the Brahmanica! religions.

In addition to the ruins of Kapilavastu Dr. Fiihrer has also succeeded iu tracing the site of

Napeikia-Mbhika,2 the supposed birth-place of the mythical Buddha Krakuehchhanda, aud

of the Stupa of his Nirvana, which is still eighty feet high, exactly in the position indicated by

Fahien,

3

viz . one yojana or “ 7 miles ” south-west of Kapilavastu. The important sites of

E&magiAma and of Kuain&ra, where Asbka’s pillar with an undated record of Sakyamuni’s

Nirvana existed in Hiuen Tsiang
7

9 time, will have to be looked for in the eastern portion of the

Nepalese Terai. If the direction given by the Chinese,— east of Bambini, is correct, Knsinara

cannot be identical with Kasia in the Gorakhpur district, where Sir A. Cunningham and

Mr. Carlleyle believed to have found its ruins.

The value of the Nigllva edict for the history of Buddhism has been pointed out in my

preliminary notice of the document. 1. As the Stupa of Konakamana was “increased ' or

enlarged for the second time in Asoka’s fifteenth year, it would appear that the monument had

been erected before the beginning of the king’s reign, or before B.C. 259. Khnakamana or

Konagamana belongs to the long series of purely mythical predecessors of the historical founder

of Buddhism. The mythology of Buddhism must not only have been developed, but the

myths must have been fixed locally, before it could occur to the Faithful to build Stupas in

honour of their heroes. It seems difficult to believe that all these stages of the development

could have been accomplished in a short time. As they had been completed in the first half

of the third century B.C., it becomes probable that the origin of Buddhism lies very much

earlier and that, therefore, it is impossible, as some scholars have done, to fix the Nirvana in

B.C. 350 or in B.C. 325. The remoter date, dr. B.C. 477, is, also on this consideration, the

more probable one. I regret that, when writiug my first notice, I overlooked that tiia Stupa,

the pillar and its inscription are mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang iu the Shjnki, Vol. II. p. 19.

If I had noticed this, I might have announced at once that the site of kapilavastu must

he looked for in its neighbourhood. Dr. Fiihrer, who years ago had shown Mr. Carlloyle’s

identification of Blroila with Kapilavastu to be erroneous, apparently found the passage and hence

gave expression to the expectation of discovering the Silkya capital near Bhagvanpur in his

1 SimJci, Vol. II. p. 23.

3 Regarding this identification see the number of the Anzeigevdcr fhil.-Usi. Clam det (piener Ahdemie,

quoted above.

s Travels, p. 64 (Legge).

4 Wiener Zeitsehvift fitr die Kunde des Movgenland.es, Vol. IX. p. 175 if. ; Academy, 189u, April 2 1 .

S
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Progress Report of 1895-96, According to an article in tie Calcutta Englishman of June 1st

and extracts in the Journal of the Mahdbbihi Society, Vol. Y. pp. 82 and 83, Dr. L, Waddell

made the same discovery in 1896, published it in the Englishman, and applied for permission

to proceed to Nepal.

As regards Asoka’s history, the two edicts inform us that in the twenty-first year of

his reign he went on a pilgrimage to the sacred places of the Buddhists situated in the

extreme north. Very probably he visited on this occasion, as the legend in the Divyavaddna,

p. 386 ff. (Cowell and Neil), asserts, not only the Stupa of Koaakamana and the Lumbini

garden, but also further east the site of Buddha's Nirvana and Ramagr&ma, and further

west Kapilavnstu, the Stfipas of Krakuchehhanda and the old town of Sravasti, in several of

which localities, pillars with his inscriptions were extant in Hiuen Tsiang’s times, The

Archeological exploration of the Nepalese Terai will bring certainty on this point. Asoka’

a

route from P&tjaliputra towards the Terai is perhaps marked by the series of pillars extending

from Bakbra near VaisS.ll through Radbia and Mathia to Rftmpurva in the Champaran district,

most of which were later on inscribed with the so-called pillar edicts, The fact that Asoka

undertook such a journey may he interpreted as indicating that he was at the time a

believing Buddhist. But it may also he looked upon as one of the dhaimayatds which, as the

eighth rock-edict says, he undertook regularly since the eleventh year of his reign in order to

obtain enlightenment.

The two edicts tend also to show that the Nepal Terai formed part of Asoka’s dominions.

This is indisputable if the Paderia inscription declares that the king remitted the taxes of the

village of Lummini. But even the mere fact that Asoka planted his pillars all over the Terai

favours the view that it was subject to his rule.

TEXT OE THE PADERIA EDICT .

1

1 Devftna-piyena Piyadasina lajina-visativasabkisitena

2 atana-agacha mahiyite bida-Budhe-jate Sakyamuni-ti

3 ailAvigadabhi-ehl kalipita silathabhe-eha usapapite

4 hida-Bhagavam-jate-ti Liimminig&me ubalike-kate

5 athabhagiye-cha [11*]

TRANSLATION.

King Piyadasi, beloved of the gods, having been anointed twenty years, came [!]•

himself and worshipped [2], saying [3] :
“ Here Buddha Sakyamuni was born.” And he

caused to be made a stone (slab) bearing a big sun (?)[4] ;
and he caused a stone pillar to l>e

erected [5]. Because here the worshipful one was born, the village of Lummini has been

made free of taxes and a recipient of wealth [6].

REMARKS.

1. Agdoha, stands for P&U dgachcha, Sanskrit dgatya

,

and shows the substitution, frequent

in the Prakrits, of a single consonant for a double one as well as the then necessary

lengthening of a preceding short vowel.

2. Mahiyite stands for maUyitam, The construction is the bhdve praydga, and the literal

translation ;

M
it has been worshipped,” or “ worship has been performed.” The verb mahiy in

the sense of ‘ to worship ' occurs also in Sanskrit
;

see the larger St. Petersburg dictionary

,

s. v.

1 The words connected by hyphens are written continuously in the test.

1 The figures within crotchets refer to the remarks given below,
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3. Ti, rendered hereby ‘saying,’ may of course also be translated by ‘for ’ or 5

because.’

4. The translation of vigadabhi is not certain. It may be a word governing gild, and

a technical term of unknown meaning. My translation is based on the supposition that it is

a compound adjective, qualifying sild and equivalent to Sanskrit vikafdbhri. Vikittdbhri might

be represented in a Prakrit dialect of the Pali type by vigndabbU, which would become

vigadabhi according to the popular spelling of the edicts. For go, instead of ka occurs in

Amtiyoga (Kalsi edict ii, 1. 5, ed. xiii, 2, 1. 9) for Amtiyoka (in the other versions), in toga

(Jaugada sep, ed. ii. 1. 7) for loka, and in adhigicha (Bairat i. 1. 6) for adhikritya. And da

instead of ta is found in amhavadiM (Allahabad, queen’s edict) and nmbmadikyd (Delhi

Sivalik pillar-edict vii, 2, 1. 2) for Pali ambavatikd, in Bhasikada (Cunningham, Sanchi Stupa, i.

No. 156) for °kata, and in apadihata on the Indo-Grecian coins for Pali apafihata and Sanskrit

apratilaia . If my transliteration vikatdbhri is correct, the second part of the word must he

either ribhn or abhra. The first will not do on account of its meaning, and the second will

suit only if it is taken to mean ‘

the sun,’ which meaning is assigned to abhra in the Eofas.

A stone slab, bearing a large representation of the sun, might have been put up in the

Lumbin! garden in order to indicate that Sakyamuni claims to be arkabandhi or cidityabandhit
,

a scion of the solar race of Ikshvaku. Professor Pischel, whom I consulted regarding the

three difficult hapax hgomena of this inscription, takes the word differently. He says :
“ I

suspect that vigadabhi is the Sanskrit vigardabhi. According tc Hemaohandra, ii. 37,

gardabha becomes in Prakrit gaddaha or gaddaha. In Marathi it becomes gddhava and ia

according to Molesworth also ‘ a terra for a rude block or a rough stone,’ Hence vigaddabln

might mean ‘ finely wrought, polished,’ or something like it. Literally it would be ‘ not so

uncouth as a donkey.’
”

5. Usapapite is equivalent to Pali ussdpito and Sanskrit uohohhrdpitah, For the double

pa compare likhapapita, Delhi Sivalik pillar-edict vii. 2, 1. 10, and Pali vinndpapeti,

6. I here adopt M. Barth’s rendering, published in the Journal des Savants, 1897, p. 73.

M. Barth explains ubalike
,
in accordance with a suggestion of M. Senart, as equivalent to

Sanskrit *udbalikah and derives afiabhdgiye from arthabhaga. The explanation of the second

word is unobjectionable and is supported, as M. Barth points out, by the statement of the

Divydvaddna (p. 390), according to which ASoka presented on his visit to Lumbinivana one

hundred thousand (suvwrnas) to the people of the country. The identification of ubalike with

*udbalikah
,
which was suggested to me also by Professors Leumann and Oldenberg, offers some

difficulties. Taken as a Bahuvrihi compound, *wdbalikah would mean udbMtah or udastah

balih yasyu $ah, ‘ rich, in taxes’ or ‘with raised taxes,’ in accordance with the analogy of

utpaksha
,
utpuchchha, 1 udagra

,
udambhas, etc. And as far as I know, there is no Bahuvrihi in

which ut is used in the sense of mukta. Taken as a Tatpumsha, irregularly enlarged by the

addition of kat^udbaliQca) must stand, according to the Kasikd, loc. oit., for baleh utkrdntah,

1

one who has left the taxes;
5

compare also the numerous analogous compounds like uchohhrin-

khala
,
utpuchchha, utsiitra, udbila, udvdsa, unnidra, etc. The use of * udbalikah in the sense of

‘exempt from taxes’ would therefore be unidiomatio, and it is not supported by any -analogies,

as compounds like * utkara for akara or nishkara ,
* udrina for anrim or nirrina, and

* uchchhulka are not found. Perhaps it will be better to explain ubalike

,

as Mr. Tawney has

suggested to me, by * avabalikah or * apabalikah] regarding the contraction of ava and apa to

o, ti or m in Pali, see E. Muller, Simplified Pali Grammar, p. 42 f,

TEXT OF THE NIGLIVA EDICT.

1 Devanam-piyena Piyadasina l&jma-chodasavas& , . t . n ,
3

2 Budhasa Konakamanasa thube-dutiyam vadhifce

1 See the Kdtikd on P&aini, vi, 2, 196, 1 Restore ehodasavatdbkititena,
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3 . « skbliisitana’-eha atm4gacha-maMyite

4 * plpite3 [||

#
]

TRANSLATION.

King Piya&asi, Ibeloveci. of the gods, having been anointed fourteen years, increased for

the second time the Stupa of Buddha Konakamana [1] ;
and having been anointed [twenty

years], he came himself and -worshipped; [and] he caused [a stone pillar to be erected].

REMARK.

1. With the form Kfadkamm far Pflli KSndgamma compare Makd (Kalsi edict siii. 2,

1, 7) and Maka (Sblhbazgarhi edict siii. 1. 10) for the Greek Magas, as well as Amtekinci

(Girnar ed. siii, 1. 8), Amtikini (Shahhazgarhi ed. siii. 1. 10} and Amtehm (Kalsi ed. siii. 2,

1. 7) for the Greek Antigenes .

No, 2.- YEKKERI ROCK INSCRIPTION OH THE TIME OP PULIKESIN II.

Bi J. P, PlbbTj PhD,, O.I.E.

Yekkeri is a village about four miles towards the north by east from Saundatti, tlx©

chief town of the Parasgad taluka of the Belgaum district. The record is engraved on a.

rock in a glen, somewhere about a mile or a mile and a half to the north-east of the village-

The existence of it was brought to my notice in December, 1894, by Venkangauda bin
Yellapagauda, of the neighbouring village of Hull I edit it from ink-impressions which
Dr. Hultzsch was kind enough to obtain for me.

The whole writing covers an area about 7
r 2" broad by 3' 11'' high. About two feet of

the breadth, however, are occupied by the benedictive and imprecatory verses, which stand,

on the proper right of the essential part of the record : to avoid reducing the scale of the
collotype too far, it has not been thought necessary to include them in the Plate

;
but tb©

mi of bhum, line 13, is discernible just before the commencement of line 3; and the marks
below it represent, imperfectly, parts of the word phalam, line 14.— The characters are
of the regular typo, for the locality, of the period to which the record refers itself, via. tbe
first half of the seventh century A.D.

;
and they are boldly formed and well cut. They

include numerical symbols in lines 5, 7, 8.3 The size of the ordinary letters ranges from -j|"

1 Restore vtsotiw&b'hmtem. At the beginning of tbe line a remnant of the long i seems to be visible, and
so is a portion of the fourth letter.

3
Restore silath%h‘cha uwpdpite, according to the Padoria edict.

3 In line 5 we have, for < four,* the symbol which Pandit Bbagwanlal Indraji has given in Ind. Ant Vol, VI.
p. 44, col. 4, from the Gupta records; hub it seems pronounceable a? pka or phm rather than Also.,— In the
same line we have, for ‘ five/ the symbol which the Pandit has given in col. 6 of his Table (see the central one o£
the three forms) from the Vaiabhi plates ; he admitted that it looks like nd (as it does here), but held that it i»
only a corruption of M. It must be noted that, in the collotype published herewith, the symbol baa not come out
well from the ink-impression— (on the whole, the batter of the two)— which I selected for reproduction ; tbe lower
aide-stroke, to the right from the bottom part of the akiUta, shows only faintly ; in the other impression, tine
dhshctYa is cfnifee dear and unmistakable

j and thei e it distinctly reads as - In the seme line, again, we h.a.v<j
for 'eight/ a symbol which, ia the side-stroke to the left from the top of the ahfora, in the down-stroke ou tlui
right from the end of the top-stroke, and in the line across the centre of the body of the akshara, differs a good
deal from any of the forms given by the Pandit and interpreted by him as/.ra or hrd.—ln line 7 we have, £ar
'
fifty/ a symbol from which the symbol given by the Pandit in col. 5 of bis Table, from the Vaiabhi plates,

*

very easily have been derived by corruption. But, whereas he held that his symbol is a corrupted form of the
amndsika, tamed the wrong way, we Beam to have here dearly tbe afaham 6a. And 1 notice that Mr. Bead, all
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(in the pa of nrupa, line I) to (in the bfat of hhagavato, line 4). The iri of

r&jya-Mf line 2, is 5j" high.— The language is Sanskrit; and, except for the two tone-

dictive and imprecatory verses, the whole record is in prose. The record was composed,

however, by someone who had a very imperfect knowledge of the language, and who could

neither construct his sentences properly nor even spell eorrectly. I have noted, in and below

the text, a few corrections of the more simple kind. But, from udita, line 1, to rajye, line 4, the

whole text requires emendation : either the whole must be turned into a compound,— in which

case, we must read (line 2) pnthivi-svami, and (line 3) pritliivy-apratiratha and drima

t

;

or else maharaja (line 4) must be turned into the genitive, <niah&rdjasya, and we must read

(line 1) prasutasya and bh&tasya, (line 2) svdminah and mjya-sriyah, and (line 3)

mandalasya, apratiraihasya, and sritnritah-— In respect of orthography, the only point

calling for special notice is the unnecessary insertion of the anusvdra before the nasals in

vaihiMa, line 1 (twice), samamnta and mamndala, line 3, pamiicha, lines 5 and 6, puihnyath,

lines 6 and 9, pamMdsat, line 7, and vasumndhardk, line 16.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of the Western Chalukya king Pulikesin

II. 1 It is dated in one of his regnal years
;
but all that can be made out here is a numerical

symbol which, if we contrast it with the symbol for
£
eight ’ which we have in line 5, must, I

suppose, be interpreted as meaning ‘ six just before it, there is an illegible ahhara, which may

be either the syllable ni or n&m of samvatsardm or saihvatsardmjh, or a numerical symbol

meaning ‘ten,’ ‘ twenty, ’ or some higher figure: the date mentions also the full-moon ttihi

of the month Karttika
;
but it does not include any details that admit of calculation. The

object of the inscription was to record that certain lands, in certain towns, were the

property of the god Mahadeva (Siva).

Mention is made of villages or towns named Benlra, Bhutipura, and Agariyapura, and

perhaps Krishnapura
;
but these places cannot now be traced on the map.

About four feet away to the left of the above record, there is engraved on the rock, in

similar characters, another inscription, of four short lines, covering an area about 2' O'' broad

by 1' 10'' high. The first line of it is illegible. The remainder speaks of four nivartanas

of land at a place named, apparently, Sindavalaga.

TEXT,3

1 Cm® Svasti Anuruddlia-shiirit4-6dita-nru(n:ri)pa-vamhsa-prasfifca sva-vamhsa-

lla(la)lama-bhuta dakslii n lipatha-

har found la used to denote
1

fifty* in a syllabic system in Malabar which has survived to even the present century

(Jvur. iJ, A, Sac,, 1896, p. 789 2.)— Ia hue 8 we have a symbol to which the closest resemblance that can be detected

in the Pandit’s Table is to be found in the centre one of the three symbols for 1 eight 1 given in bis col. 6, from the

Valiibln plates (it must be noted that the faint line upwards from the right end of the lower part of the body of

the afahara, which appears in the collotype published herewith, is due to a depression in the stone; it is not an

engraved part of the afahata), But, in the fata of the symbol for ‘eight’ which we have in line 5, it cannot, bo

taken as meaning ‘eight,’ And I can only take it as a symbol for ‘sis,
5

approximating to the symbol for that

numeral given by the Pandit in col. 3 of his Table, from the Kshntrapa coins and inscriptions. The Pandit

considered that his forms of the symbol for ‘eight * are the ah'iara Arcs or hrd; and that 1

sis’ is phra or phra, or

some other ahhara containing ph. Here, in this record, the ufahrrra closely resemhies Aw; as it also does, to my
eyes, in the form given by the Pandit in bis detailed account of the symbol for * eight ’(loc. cit. p. 46): and

Mr. Bendall gives ha for ‘ six * in the syllabic system of Malabar described by him.

I That the king mentioned is Pulikt'sin II.,— not his grandfather, of the same name,— is shewn by, among

other things, the use of the title Maharaja,

II From the ink-imoression, 3 Represented by a l lain symbol.

1 Read dupit.— As regards the following portion oE the text, as far as t&ji/i, line 4, see the introductory

remark 8,
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2 pri(pri)thivya[h*] avlmi chatm,-udadM-mek;hal-6parjjita-rajya-5ri prat&p-attisay.

dpanatah ||

3 samagrahsamamnta-mamu&ala pri(pri)thi?yain=apratirafcha srimam Satyasraya-

Bulekesi-vallabka-

4 maharaja-Riiye varttamane likhifcam=iti [|*] BaniiA bhagavatfi Makadevasya

ffivarttanani

5 ck&tv&ri 4h
||

Dhuti-pure nivarttauani ashta 8h It
Agariya-purS

ma[rttaaa]ni pamncba 52

6 panaea-vriksha, paMcbah3
||

Krishne(BhrLe) Harase ua-mltap itro [h* ]
pumny-opa-

cbayaya De(?)varo(?jlaka-

7 bkumyams=cka4 nivarttanani padiiickasafc 50 H Yinita-vidagdba-Vaisikacharyy6na

stbapita , ,
ghita [||*]

**

8 Earttikasya punnimasam5 likliita prasaatffiti5
|j

Saihvatsara . . 67

rajya iti [||*]

9

ls[a*]n^na likliita [I!*] Yad=afcra punmyam. [ta]d=bhavatu8

10

gane [H*]

11 [Ba]hubliir9=vvasu.dha Mmkta

12 . . . . nal 0 Sagar-adiblu[h*]

13 [yas]y[a] yasya yada bhurni-

14 satasya tasya 11 tada pbalarn [IP]

15 Sva-dattam para-[dat]t[atn] va

16 yo hareta va[su]ihndbaram

17 sbasbti-varsba-sa[haara] ni

18 narakS paripacbyatfi
||

19 S[y]aHty=a[stu lejkhaba-vacbakasya 12

[fj'
r

l

TRANSLATION.

0m ! Hail ! Tbe reign being current of the Maharaja, the glorious Satyasraya-

Pulekesin (II.), the favourite, who baa been born in a race of princes wbo rose to the front by

confronting difficulties, who lias become the forehead-ornament of his race, wbo is tbe lord of the

(whole) country of the region of the south, who has acquired tbe sovereignty over the (whole

earth) girt about by tbe four oceans, who has bowed down the entire group of chieftains by the

excess of (Mi) prowess, (attcJ) who has no antagonist {of equal power) in the world, 13— it is

written as follows

To the divine (god) Maliadeva there belong four, (or in figures) 4, nimrtanas (of land) at

(the village of) Benlra
; eight, 8, nivartanas at the town of Dhutipura

; five, 5, nivartmas,

1

fiend dtisay-6paMia-s'wa$ra, s See page 6 above, note 3 s Rt,ai | pnitcha,
1 koad bhmydm cha, 6 Read purnuomd.ti/dm.

r>

Heiul pralastira iti. J See puce (i nb >vo, notr 3,

6 Tbe va of this word was nt first omitted, and then was inserted below the line.

J Metre ; Sic Sen (Anushtuhh)
J nnd in tbe following verso.

15 Perhaps rdjdncih, by mistake for rdjabhih, was engraved here-
11 There are two Maras below the to, of tins word. The first of them ia sva. What the other is, cannot

be wad? out. They have no connection with the teat
13 Head Mkhaka'vdcliahdbhydm.

35
Phis was an Barly Ciujifca epithet

;
see, e.q G-upfa Tn script,but, p, 14, and note 4. In ,}1(, Wpstnrn

Chnlukya records, it occurs also in due 5 of the Kairr, grant of Vijayavnrmaiijn of A D. 043 ( hi, j a f Vol VI r

p. 248),
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Lr v

treeSj at t0Wn °f **“****"“•
; and, at (P the town named) Krishna-pura), tt y 50, mvartanas in the land called D^arolaka-bhumi (?), (»&**^ granted) for

vlTiT- I
r

,

elgl0,M merit for ae pmnts of Haras6'a- W*<) H and clever
Vaisikaeharya there has been set up

(Line 8.)— (This) praksti has been written on the full-moot tithi of (the month) Mr-tuna
;
the year e in the reign.’ Written by l&m. Whatever religions merit there is in this

let it be ’

(L. 11.)-. The earth has been enjoyed by many [kings], commencing withSagara
;
whoso-

ever a any time possesses the earth, to him belongs, at that time, the reward {of making the
grant that is now recorded if he continues it) ! Whosoever confiscates land that has been given
whether by himself or by another, he is cooked in hell for sixty thousand years ! Hail to the
writer and the reader !

No. 3.- INSCRIPTIONS AT MANAGOLI.

By J. F. Fleet, Ph.D., C.I.E.

Managoli3
is a village about eleven miles to the north-west of BagewMi, the chief town

of the BagewMi taiuka of the Bijapur district. With the difference of the lingual n for the

dental n, its name occurs in the ancient records as Manigavalli (e.g., A. below, lines 18, 19) and

Manimgavalli (e.g., ibid, line 17) ;
and we also have the Sanskritised form Manikyavalli, “the

village of rubies ” {e.g., ibid, line 20). Prom A. below, lines 18, 24, we learn that it was in the

group of towns and villages which was known as the Tardavfidi thousand, and which took

its name from a town that is now represented by the small village of Taddew&di,—• the

' Tuddehwarree’ and ‘ Tudewadee * of maps,— on the south bank of the Bhima, in the Indi

taiuka, about thirty-seven miles to the north of Bijapur.4 And line 54 of the same record

mentions it as an agrahdra
;
in consequence of which we may perhaps reckon it among “

the

eighteen agraMms ” which are spoken of in other records.5

The records at Manage)] i are on stone tablets which have been built into the walls of a

modern temple of Hanumat. I edit them from ink-impressions made bymy own man.

A.—-Of the time of Bijjala; A.D. 1101.

The writing of this record covers an area about 2‘ 10" broad by 4' 61" high. From

the beginning of line 36 to the centre of the last line, there is a fissure by which the tablet has

1 The word Kri$hn&{shii) seems to stand by mistake or ellipsis for Krishuapure,

* Or, perhaps, “the yea* 16, or 26,
31

ete. ; see page 7 above.

* The* Mungolee ’ of the Indian Atlas, sheet No. 67.

* See Ind. Vol. XIX. p. 269.

s e.g.
s

fad* Vol. X, p. 163, and Vol. XII, p, 47.— They appear to have been towns of religions

importance, scattered over the Kanarese country. HAH, in the Belganm district, was- one of them
;
end NarguBd,

tn Dharw&r, waa another. Others, perhaps, were paiabaj in Dh&rwlr, Kurbet in Belgamn, and Honwdd in

Bij&pur.

C
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been broken into two pieces : but even along this fissure there are but few letters that have been

destroyed
;
and. the rest of the record is in a state of very good preservation.— The sculptures

above it, at the top of the tablet, are, in the centre, a linga, witli the sun and moon above it

;

on the proper right, a seated figure; aud, on the proper left, a crooked sword, dagger, or knife,

and a cow and calf.— The characters are Kanarese, of the regular type of the period to

which the record refers itself; and they are well formed and well executed throughout. They

include decimal figures in lines 39, 43, 46, and 60, aud the distinct form of the lingual d all

through: the mama, ia represented .sometimes by its own proper sign, as in satiyol, line 4,

ddal, line 8, tirrnar, line 45, mdasal, line 64, sthahdal

,

line 66, and samaijamgal, line 67,

and sometimes by the sign for the letter u, as in pocjalal u, lino 17, mathadalvi, line 44, and

kayyah, line 52 ;
cases in which the two methods of expressing it are pointedly contrasted,

are, end and endu, lines 24 and 30, and paduml, rnMal, badagal, p&duvalu, mudalu, and

badagalv., lines 42, 47, and 48. The size of the letters ranges from about §'' to — The

language is Eanarese.

1

There are ordinary verses in lines 1 to 35, and some of the customary

benedictive aud imprecatory verses in lines 55 to 59. We have the nominative plural ending

in u, as in the modern or colloquial form of the language, in aynunvam, line 24, where

the metre shews that the u is to be pronounced
;

and with this we have to contrast the archaic

or stilted form samayamgal, in line 67 ; cases in which it is not certain whether the n is to be

pronounced, or whether it represents the virdna, are illustrated by pamditaru, line 50, and

ko^ant, line 67, as contrasted with parhditar, line 51, and kottar, line 67. The accusative singular

neuter in a occurs in gokulamm, line 59
;
but, otherwise, the archaio form in m appears

throughout, as in jasaman, line 27, dspadamam, line 32, kaum&mmam, line 44, and

Sharrmnamarh, line 54.— In respect of orthography, the only points that call for special notice

are (I) the use of ri for n, throughout, as in dlamkriti, line 3, and nripatige, line 7 ; (2) the

use of b for v in sebyam, line 24, and dibya, line 31 ;
and (3) an affected use of the

Drlvidian l in Ghahkyar. line 5, and dlamMrav, line 24,

The inscription is a record of the time of the Kalachurya king Bijjala. Before,

however, it proceeds to recite certain donations made in hi3 reign, it makes reference, in lines

1 to 59, to certain events of the time of the Western Chalukya king Perma-Jagadekamalla

EC. In that part of the record, after some introductory genealogical and historical matters,

a register is made of certain grants which were bestowed by Perma-Jagadekamalla II. himself,

and by other people, on the god Siva, in the form of the local god Kalidevesvara,— “ the

Siddbalihga of the south,”— of Manigavalli. The introductory part mentions a person named
Isvaraghalislsa, of the Hartta gotra (line 16), who, it asserts, was a Jagadgum or leading

pontiff in the time of the Western Chalukya king Taila II., and was endowed by that

king, at his coronation, with the town of Manimgavalli
; and in the lineage of this person

it places a certain M&dhava (line 20), who is to be identified with the Madiraja (line 37)

who held the post of Mahdprabki of the village at the time when the grants were made.

Tt further tells ns that the temple of Kalidevesvara had been built by a certain Basava (line

28) or Basavarasayya (line 30). son of Chandra or Chandiraja and Ohandrambike (line 28),

who belonged to the Ka§yapag-ofra (line 25) and was one of the five-hundred Mahdjanas or

Brahmays

3

of Manigavalli . And the occurrence of the names of Basava and Madixaja
in this Saiva record from the neighbourhood of Bagewadi, and in connection with the foundation

aud endowment of a hnya-temple which was evidently of some considerable size and
repute, is rather suggestive of our having at last met with an epigraphic mention of the

1 Prom line 42 onwards, there occur various technical terms and other words (some of them to be found

in other records also), which are not given its dictionaries, and the meanings of which cannot at present be made out,
s Comparison of the expressions Maldjenamga !=»«?/ nirvtara, lines 20, 21, und mhidharkkahay mlrvcaru

lines 23. 24. shews that the Mahdjanas of a dUage— (a technical expression which occurs in many records) were-

the eolkedve body of the P.r&hm&n8 of the village.
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original of that Basava who, according to the Lingayat traditions as embodied in the Basava-

Purana and Chunnabasava-Puretna, was born at Bagwadi to a Saiva Brahman named MMiraja,

and subsequently, becoming the prime-minister of the Kalaahurya king Bijjala, overthrew the

Jains, revived Saivism, and established the sect of Vira-Saivas or Lingayata. The remainder

of the record, line 59 to the end, refers to the reign of the Kalackurya king Bijjala ; and

it registers a variety of grants made by various persons to the same god KalidftvfiSvara.

The record contains two dates.. As the first date (lines 38-40), for the donations that were

made before the time of Bijjala, it cites the tenth tithi, coupled with Thursday and the winter

solstice, of the bright fortnight of the month Pansha of the Dundubhi samvatsara, which was the

fifth year of the reign of Perma-Jagadekam alia II. The given samvatsara was Saka-Samvat

1065 current, And this date does not work out correctly. The tithi ended, at about 14 hrs.

2 min. after mean sunrise (for Bombay), not on a Thursday, but on Tuesday, 29th December,

A.D. 1142 ;
and this was four days after the winter solstice, which, as represented by the

klakara-samkranti or passage of the sun into Capricornus, occurred at about 3 hrs. 8 min., again

not on a Thursday, but on Friday, 25fch December, There must, therefore, have been some

mistake made, either in taking the date from the archive from which the material for this part

of the record was derived,— (the characters shew that tho whole record was put on the stone

at one and the same time, by one and the same hand),— or else in the original computation of

the date. 1 The second date (lines 59, 60) is the sixth Uthi, coupled with Tuesday, of the dark

fortnight of the month Bhadrapada of the Vishn samvatsara
,

3 which was the sixth year of the

reign of Bijjala. The given samvatsara was Saka-Samvat 1084 current. Aud the corresponding

English date is Tuesday, 12th September, A.D. 1161, on which day the given tithi
,
of the

amanta BhMrapada, ended at about 18 hrs. 8 min. after mean sunrise. In line 64, the tithi is

mentioned by the technical name of kapila-ckatti.«***# *

In lines 67, 68, mention is made of a festival called nula-paroan, The reference must bs

to the mla-hannuve or full-moon of the month Sravana, And it may be useful to give here

tha Kanarese names of all the full-moons and new-moons, as given to me on three or

four different occasions, with the explanations of them as far as they can be determined at

present.3 As will be seen further on, there are references to some of these special names in

other epigraphic records.

The month Chaitra
;
March. April.'— The fall-moon is called davanada-hiinnuve

;

4 because,

I am told, on this day the people place the fragrant leaves of the dfwwia-plant on the images

of the god Mallikarjuna of Srisaila. 5— The new-moon is called akshatadige-amavase
; because

1 The full descent of the reigning king is not given, But tha use of the style Tratdp a- Chakravartin

(line 36) stamps him as Perrna-Jagaridhinaila II— On the chance, however, that the record, which is not a contem-

poraneous one, makes a mistake between him and his ancestor who hud the same biruda, I have calculated the date

for also Saka-Samvat 945 current, in the reign of Jag.idekaraalla-Jayasimha II, But here, again, the details do

not work out correctly. In that year, the given tithi ended, not on a Thursday, but on Wednesday, 5th December,

A.D. 1022, at about 18 hrs. 3fi min. after mean sunrise ; and this was eighteen days before the Makara-

samkrlinti, which occurred at about 1 hr. 56 min., again not on a Thursday, but on Monday, 24th December.

i The original has Viska, by mistake for Yishu.— Monier- Williams* Sanskrit Dictionary does not recognise this

name of the samvatsara (the fifteenth in the cycle), and gives only the name Vrisha, But ICittel’s Kannada*

English Dictionary gives Vishu as the name current in Mysore
;
the same name is given by C. P. Brown ia his

Carnatic Chronology
;
and it occurs in other records also from the Kanarese country.

a The line of inquiry is an interesting one, And I hope that, now that attention is drawn to it, other scholars

may he able to throw more light on it.

4 Instead of huntiuve and ama vase, the rustics generally nse the word habha, ‘ festival.’

i Ueeve and Sanderson's Canarese Dictionary mentions (s.v. davana) the davamda-habba, davamda-hvnnim,

bat, overlooking the reference to the full-moon, explains it as w a fea&t on the twelfth lunar day, when the above

fragrant shrub is in perfection.”

c2
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it is followed, ou Y&isakha sukla 3 (tadige — trittyd), by the festival called aksha-tadige, %.e.

akskaijadritiijd or akshayya-tritiyL

1

This new-moon name occurs in records of A.D, 1054

and 1105 (see page 14 below).

Vaisakha; April-May.-— The full-moon is called agi-hnnnuve
;
apparently because the

time then arrives for transplanting the seedlings {agi) of rice, tobacco, pepper, etc,— The new-

moon is called Mdaml-amavase
; because, it is suggested, worship is then done to the goddess

Banftsnmkari of the well-known temple two or three miles south of Badarni in the Bijapur

district.

Jyaishtha
;
May-June.— The fall-moon is called kara-hunmive ;

from kdru, “the rainy

season,” which commences in this month. On this full-moon day there is celebrated the festival

culled hid Jiariyma habba, when bullocks are raced,— the winner being the one that first

reaches and breaks a string of leaves drawn across the course,—> in order to obtain an augury as

to the prospects of the season.3— The new-moon is called mannettina-amavase
;
because the

people then make clay images of bullocks (mam-etlu), and worship them.

As'iiadha ; June-July.— The full-moon is called kadiegadabina-hnnnuVe . Two explana-

tions are suggested : one, that the people then make cakes (kadabu) of gram (kadle, hadak) and

offer them to the goddess Tellamma
j
the other, that the cultivators then decorate the necks of

their bullocks with strings of such cakes.-— The new-moon is usually called u&gara-amav§se

;

because it is followed, ou Smarm sukla 5, by the ndga-panohami, when worship is done to the

cobra (i\dga, mgam-kdvu). But it appears to be also sometimes known as Divasi-amavase

;

because, it is said, girls, after marriage, then worship images of a goddess named Diva si.

Sriivana ; July-August.— The full-moon is called nula-hunmive
;
because ou this dav

the ceremony is annually performed of renewing the sacred thread (n&lu, otherwise called

janwdra, and in Sanskrit yajnopavUa).— The new-moon is called chauti-amavase
; because it is

followed, ou Bhadrapada Sukla 4 (ohanti, chavuti, = ohaturtM)> by the Gausa-ckafurtM, when

worship is dons to the god GUn&la. For the same reason, it is sometimes called benakana-

amavase ;
Benaka being a corruption of Vinayaka, one of the names of (Janes a.

Bhadrapada; Augnst-Septetuber.— The full-moon is usually called anantana-hunnuve

;

because the preceding day is the an&nta-chaturda'n, which, Molesworfch's Marathi Dictionary

says, is sacred to the god Vishnu, in the form of Ananta. It seems to be sometimes also called

1 Kittal’s Kawuuh-Englisl) Dictionary explains the aksha-tritige, as it is there called, as a Saiva feast on

Ohaiira snkla 3. But Ganpat Krishanji’s Punching and the Patwardhant PttncMhg place the feast on Vai&tkba

snkla S; so, also, Mouier- William f Sanskrit Dictionnry, which explains it (s,t>. ahshaija) as “a festival, the third

day of the bright half of VaiSIkha, which is the first day of the Satya-yuga, and secures permanency to notions

then performed
;
” so, also, Reeve and Sanderson's Cunarese Dictionary, which explains it (t.v. ahtka-tadige) as

“ » ceremony, in the second Hindi month, on the third lunar day, of married women, who bathe, present to each

“other turmeric, betel nut end fruit, and then make tin offering of flowers, etc., to Gautl”

s This festival is described, in the Sarata-Purdna (see the Rev. G, Wurth’ 3 translation, Jour. So. Sr. E. At,

Sqs. Yol YI1I, pp. 90, 91) : it is there placed on the full-moon of the third month of the Hindil year (»,e.

Jyaishtha) ;
and we are told that, if a black balloak breaks the string, all sovts of leguminous fruits will succeed,

while, if a white bullock breaks the string, the white millet will thrive,— Kittel, also, in his Kannada-

Bngliuh Dictionary, *.«. him, places it on the Mra*hmnuve in the third month. Under the word kart (3),

« unpropitiousnesfi,’ he explains that kart hari means “to tear, i.e, do away with, unpropiciousness; an act that,

“ mi n certain day {hira-humlm) isrepiesented by throwing an iron hall, that is attached to a rope, over a

‘Hfram, and time pulling down the idrsjiw, when the ornamented bullocks of the place, tlmt previously had

“passed under the (dram, are playfully driven about.” But the ceremony described in the Basma-Purina

is the one with which I am familiar: except that the divination seems to he more directed to the comparative

prospects of the early and late crops: the idea being that, if a white bullock is the winner, the later crops will

he the better, whereas, if a bullock of auother colour wins, the early crops will give the better yield,— Heave and

Sanderson’s Canarsse Dictionary* s.t). ha-ri, explains the festival ae u a ceremony of breaking in two, by bullocks

o? other means, the triumphal arch of a gateway, the day after pohgotl-b&st,” and thus (see KitleTs Dictionary.,

(.ID, pohgah) would place it the day after tile Miikura-samkifinti, in the month Pausha.
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jokyana-hunnuve
;
but I have not obtained the explanation of this.— The new-moon. is called

navaratri-amavase, or maMnavami-amav&se
;
because it is immediately followed, on Asvina,

sukla 1, by the nine-days festival (wva-r&tri) of the goddess Darga, ending with the dasard-

holiday on the ninth day which is called mtiha-navami, “ the great ninth tithi.”

1

Asvina; September-Ocfeobar.— The full-moon is called sigl-hunnuve
; because, it is said,

on this day the people worship the goddess Gauri under the name of Sigi-Gauri.2 It appears

to have been called in ancient times berjuggiya-bunnuve, “the full-moon of the principal

harvest-time” (see page 15 below).— The new-moon is called dipavali-amavdse, or

divalige-amavase ; because daring the same or the immediately following night there is the

dipdwli, dirdli, or dtvaUge festival of lamps, when the houses and streets are illuminated,

Karttika
;
October-November.— The fnli-moon is called gauri-himnuva

;
because, it is

said, on this day worship is done to the most honoured form of the goddess Gauri, as Hire-

Gauri, “ the great or original Gauri.”— The new-moon is called chatti-amav&SQ
; because it

is followed, on MargaSirsha sukla 5 (ehatti =r shashthi), by the champ d-shashfnt, when, accord-

in^ to Molesworth’s Marathi Dictionary, there is a festival of the god Kh&ndoba or Khanderao,

an incarnation of Siva.

Margasxrsha ;
Novemher-Decemher.— The full-moon is usually called hostala-

huanuve ;
because thresholds (ho stain) are decorated and worshipped on this day. But it

stems to be sometimes also called rande-hunnuve ;
in some connection, it is said, with the

cmildess Ycllammft as a widow (rande).— The new-moort is called y9}la-amavas9
; because it

stands next before the Makara-samkranti or winter solstice, in celebration of which complimen-

huy packets of sesamum seeds (ell a, yella) are sent about to friends and acquaintances. 3

Pausha ;
December-January.— The full-moon day is called banda-hunnuve, or banada-

hunnuve ;
either, it is suggested, because the trees of the forests (bam, vana) begin to sprout

at about this time, or because on this occasion there is another festival of the goddess

Bimasamkari of the well-known temple near Bad&mi.— The name of the now-moon has been

given to me as avartra-amavase, avatra-amavase, and avaratrl-amavase
; 1 have not

succeeded in obtaining any explanation of the name, or even in determining the exact form

of it.

M&gh&; January-February.— The full-moon is usually called bMr&ta-humrave, or

sometimes bharati-kunmive ;
apparently in some connection either with the public reading

of the UaUbMrata, or with some worship of the goddess Bharati (Sarasvati). It appears,

however, to be* also known as gudi-b.un.nuve
;
because, it is said, the people imagine that

on this clay the gods go from the temples (gudi) to the houses of their worshippers, who,

accordingly, welcome them during the night with shouts of “ the gods have come,” and with

the sounds of gongs and other musical instruments.4— The new-moon is willed sivar&trl-

amavase ;
because just before it there is the well-known great festival called mahUimrdtri

in honour of the god S3iva. In the twelfth century A.D., this new-moon was called kaman-

amav&se, “ the new-moon of Kama ” (see page 15 below)
;
evidently in connection with the

ensuing 7$ t-festival of Kamadeva, the god of love, which ends with the burning of an effigy of

1 Hitters Raima da- English Dictionary, s.v. elh, would give this new-moon the name of ella-mavdu, with

tte explanation that the manes are worshipped on this day. The manes are worshipped with sesamum Boeds (ell n),

I think. Hut ella'maodxe is given to me,- and correctly, I believe,— as tho name of the new-moon of M&ifftfrifa*.

a
i”cannot verify this in ituy way. And it seems more likely that the name has some connection with the

ripening of the pods of the -shrub, which nre used liko soap for washing the hair, etc.

V

8 As already remarked (note l above), Kittel’s Kannada-Euglish Dictionary, s.v. etfti, gives bheye}la-amv<Su

H3 the name of the new-moon of Madrapadct.

* It may he noted that Kibtel’s Dictionary, s.v. gudi (1), gives the meaning of “a polo erected on the

new*year’s day before the house-door ; the festival connected with it (Maikthi g»dH) t

” The day, however,

is a different one.
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liim in commemoration of Ms having been reduced to ashes, by the flames from the third eye

in the forehead of the god Siva, when he was trying to inspire Siva with love for Parvati.

Phalgnna; Pebnmry-March.— The full-moon is usually called hdli-hunmive ; in connec-

tion with the huli-fe&tivsii, (see above, under Magha), which ends on this day. Ki riel's

Kannada-English Dictionary, s.v. hdma, gives it also the name of kamana-hunnuve,
cf
the

full-moon of Kama;" in the same connection.— Tho new-moon is called ugadi-amavase,.

i.G. yugadi-amavase ;
because the nest day,— Chaitra sulria 1 ;

usually known as samdsara-

prdipadd,— is the commencement (adi) of the new year (yuga is here used in tho souse of

smvatsara or varslia),

Of epigraphie instances of the mention of special names of the full-moons and new-

moons, four can be quoted, in addition to the reference to the nula-hunnuve in the present

record

1.

— Au inscription at Bakgamve in Mysore (Puli. Sanskrit, and Old-Canarese Inscriptions

Ho. 158 ;
Mysore Inscriptions, p, 121) is dated— Sa(sa)ka-varshada 976neya Jaya-samvatsarada

Y&isakbi bahula ahsbaya-tri(tri)tiyad=amavas6 Adivara-nimlttam
;

“ on account of Sunday

(coupled with) the new-moon. of the akshaya-tritiya of the dark fortnight of Yaisakha of the

Jaya samvatsara, which was the Saka year 976 (expired).” Here, a mistake was made,

through carelessness on the part of the writer of the record, either in allotting the new-moon

in question to Yaisakha, instead of to Chaitra, or in allotting tho akshaya-tritiijd tithi to the

dark fortnight, instead of to the bright fortnight, of Yaisakha
;
the text may be construed either

way, As regards the results for the date,— in the given year, tho now-moon tiihi of Chaitra

ended, as required, on Sunday, 10th April, A.D 1054, at about 19 hours after mean sunrise,*

whereas, the new-moon tithi of Yaisakha ended at about 6 hours on Tuesday, 10th May,

and cannot be connected with a Sunday at all.
1

2.

— An inscription at Tadi-Malingi in Mysore is dated, according to the romanised text

(Inscriptions in the Mysore district, Parti, p. 146, Ho. 31),— Saka-varsada lllSneya Rakshasa-

samvatsarada yaksha-tadige Bihavara suryya-grahanadalw
;

ic
at an eclipse of the sun (on)

Thursday (coupled with) the aksha-tadige (new-moon) of the Rakshasa samvatsara, which

was the Saka year 1118 (current),” Here, according to this version of the text, the now-moon

tithi is not expressly mentioned
;
though the text in Kanarese characters indicates otherwise,

having the curious and meaningless expression ' yakshatahelamdsa, instead of yaksha-tadige.

But, however that may be, the mention of an eclipse of the sun shows that the new-moon
tithi was meant

;
not the ahhayadritvyd tithi. And the new-moon tithi of Chaitra, in the

given year, ended at about 3 hours afte) mean sunrise on Wednesday, 12th April, A.D. 1195 ;

and on this day there was a total eclipse of the sun, perhaps visible in Southern India (see Yon
Oppolzaris Canon der Pinsternisse, pp. 230, 231, and Plate 115). This is, perhaps, not the given

week-day. Bnt the want of agreement between the romanised and Kanarese texts suggests

that the original may not have been read correctly, and that the real reading may bo

Budhavdm (Wednesday), not Bihavdra (Thursday).

3.

— TheKargudari inscription (Ind. Ant. Vol, X. p. 249) is dated- srlmach-ChMukya-
Yikrama-varshada 33neya Sarwadhari-samvatsarada herjjuggiya-punnami SSmavarad-audina

suhha-laguadol
;

“ at an auspicious moment of Monday (coupled with) the herjuggi full-moon
of the Samdh&rin samvatsara, which was the 33rd (year) of the glorious CMlukyarVikrama-
varaha." Here, the given year is Saka-Samvat 1031 current. The month is not specified.

And this full-moon name is not to be found in any of the lists given to me. But Mr. Venkat
Eango Katti, of Dnarwar, one of the gentlemen by whom the lists were made out for me,—

1 It may be added that on the lGfch May there was a total eclipse of tfas sun, visible rieb+ r a. ,

Von Oppotart «*» *, Ho**** pp. SW, 2lJ, ,„a Hate m ^ZlkZtllT
W“

» the record, a thtt were the date really intended. Co tbe 10t.li April there wae no eelipn,

P 1
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informed me eventually (see loo. cit. p. 254, note 30) that, “ though the name is but rarely used

“ now, herjuggi, or, in its modern form, hojjuggi, ie at some places still known among ibe

u Lihg&yat cultivators as another name of the sigi-hunnuve or full-moon of Asvina
; and that

“ the explanation is that on that day the cultivators prepare a huggi, or mess of boiled rice mixed

“ with split pulse, salt, pepper, cummin seeds, etc., and, taking it to their fields, scatter it abroad

in handfuls at every step (Jiejje)’' And, as a matter of fact, the full-moon tithi of Asvina, in

the given year, did end, as required, on Monday, 21st September, A.D. 1108, at about 23 bra.

48 min, after mean sunrise.

1

. Now, the above explanation of the name cannot be accepted
;

for the reason that herje does not occur as the older form of hejje. But the true explanation

can 'be established. In Kanarese, an initial s is liable to become j in composition.3 We have a

clear instance in the name of the perjunka or hejjuhka tax,— mentioned in many epigraphic

records,— which unquestionably comes from per, her, ‘large, great/ + sunka, ‘toll, duty,

customs/ On the analogy of this, herjuggi is to he derived from per, her, -f suggi
,

1

harvest-

time/ and is to be interpreted as moaning “the great or principal harvest.” Thus, the

herjuggi full-moon is the harvest moon. And this name exactly fits the Asvina full-moon,

next before the autumn harvest, when the ratingdri, Mari], or early crops, sown just before the

commencement of the rains, are gathered.3

4.— An inscription at the temple of Virabhadra in the fort at Lakkundi in the Gradag

taJuka, Lharwar district (I quote from an ink-impression), is dated— Biimach-Chfilukya-

Vikrama-varshada 45neya SaiwarlLginhvatsarada Magha-Wisada K&man-amavasye pnnya-

dinad-amdu; “on the meritorious day (of) the now-moon of Kama, of the month Magha

of the Sarvarm samvatsara ,
which was thd 45th (year) of the glorious Chfilukya-Yikrama-

varsha.” Here, the given year is Saka-Samvat 1043 current. And the corresponding English,

dnte is the 19fch February, A.D. 1121, when the full-moon tithi ended at about 2 hrs. 8 min.

after mean sunrise. For the meaning of the name, see page 13 above.

TEXT .

5

1 Cm0 0m? Naraah Bivayah® j| Namas9-tuihga-sira§-chntribi-chamdra.chamara-charave

traiiokya-nagar-firambha-mula-stambhaya SambbavA H 6m [||*] Srimatlcl-kam-

1 See, also, 2nd, Ant, Vol. XXII. p. 110, No, 5, where Prof. Kielhorn gives the sarae date, with the earlier

ending-time of 21 hrs. 36 min.

* for instance, you,
'

gold,
1 + turige , ‘ knife/ ponjurtge, 4 a golden knife/ and mum (mundti), * that which

is before,’ 4* ‘ eaves of a house/ - miij&r, ‘ the front eaves * (see Kittel’s Kannada-Eaglish Dictionary,

under the letter/}; «o also, I suppose, hejjdve, 'a certain medicinal plant' (see the same, j.c. hej), is from her,

1

large, great/ + »dve, ‘a certain grain/

5 It should, perhaps, be added that, in the given year, two other full-moon tifMs ended on the given weekday,

— the full-moon of Vaiaakha, at about 4 hrs, 40 min. after mean sunrise on .Monday, 27th April, A.D. 1108, and

the full-moon of Migha, at about 16 hrs, 16 min. after mean sunrise on Monday, 18th January, A.D. 1109

;

also, that on those days, as on the day of the Alvina full-moon, there was no lunar eclipse to he mentioned in the

record ; also, that either of those two full-moons might perhaps he connected with the spring harvest, when the

Uhgdri,
rdbi, or later crops, sown in October and November, arc gathered. But it seems to me that the autumn

harvest is the more important one for the greater part of the Kanarese country, and that Mr, Yenkat Ban go

Haiti was rightly informed that the herjuggi full-moon is the full-moon of Alvina

* Bead Sdrvvari.

1 From the ink-impression. A transcription is given in Sir Walter Elliot'0 Carndtaea-fifaa Imcriptioiu,

Vol. I. p. 74S: it contains many inaccuracies ; and giving,— after the words homgzagwifae,eyam Jeotfar, in

line 65,— a few words which do not stand in the original at all, it then terminates, with the statement that the rest

of the stone is broken away

!

6 This word is represented here by an ornate symbol,-- by a somewhat less elaborate symbol in hue 86

(before tveutt), and in line 59,— and by plain symbols near the end of this line, and in lines 81, 85 (the first

46, 48, 49, and 53.

t Here the word is expressed in writing. * Read &Mya.

* Metre : Sl6ka (Anushtubh). 19 Metro ; Sliddlavikrid'it*.
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2 cham-kanti‘bamdKnritav=asa-simdbura'Siicni-d]iatri-<madhyam nele deva-damp&ti-iata-

krida-Yiiasam nijAddama-arig=abhirama-diiama-

3 Y=ene sapta4vipa-sapt4rauava*st6m41amkri(kri)ti. ramjikum vmdba-keli-

kamdaram Mamdaram |(
KamkanagaMakshin4rYvbvanitsL-kimtfilav=enippa

Kumtala-dhareyam

4 vinutam OkaInkyar»aIdar=Mmanu*sutrada tikid-embinam. charitram
|| Vasava-

vilagadim simHBanaY=aehtadasnm pvavartfcise r£jya-sri(sn|-satiyol ners-

5 da2 yaso-bliasura-Chalukyar=oiage hadmemte(ta)neyal 11 TribhuY&Ea3-visnitam

Kisu7olalBtanag“aavaya-r&jadhdaiy=&d=abliinuta-kirtti Kattiyaradeva-

6 aa tauideya tamman=aiivay&-prabh&Yar=emppa pattada Chalukyara

saota%ol=Sur^md:'a-sariinibLaa=eaedam Chalukya-kula-bhualianaa=AyyanadOTa“

bbubhnjam !j
P^sa-

7 r
4-Yett=Ayyana-nri(nri)patige jasav=e3Qya Cbalvikya-Vikramadityam sahasa-Meru

pxittidam Bri-Yasadevam puttuT-aate Yadava-kuladol 1| Kshiti-mahita-kirtti-

Baha-

8 14-pati-Lakshmana-raja-putci saabtagya-samanvite Bomtbadevi jagam-nute

Deyakipenisi Vikram4mganey=adal
|| Batta'nri(nri)pa-ditija-kala-aam»

gbatfcadin=agba patta Chal

9 ki

5

-kulak»abbyudayam patte bhayav=ahifcaram bemu-atts dis=adbipara sabhegalam

matte jasa 11
Adiya Chalukya-vamsa-mab-6dadbi-3asiy=eaipa Yikramaih-

kfljhgfi.m- Bomtbadevi-

10 gatii magam t,an=ad=i Kri(kri ) aba-ava fcara-lilam Tailam |j Bamtina mey-gali

Tailam temtanisuYar=alaye bayala kale(la)gamam nujpemtam. kadidan=enbatt-

emtam. komdam pratkpadim kofcegalam
|)

Beda-

11 jada8 mamneyar=bbirutu ‘ pogada mandala-na,thar=arggi. targgada nele-gdte

dhuli-patay4gada durgga-kulam kumiiixgi pimgada para-mamdalam nadngi

kappatnan=dyada yairi-raya-

12 r=4r-adatina babu-sabasa-samagrateg^Ahavamalla-Tailana
|| Pariyatf^kamga-viram

masagi&a Javanam polfcu tad*SaBhtrakut-ariibara-bhaavach -cbamd raram Eakkara-
nri(Dri)pa-rana-

13 kambhAvanJpalaram samharisuttam jiya8 bapp=embinaY=avani.taiani Kumtal-
£trwi'yas6-bb^ara-rajya4nyaii=atyayatiyole taledam lSl[e*]yim Taila-raja

||

Dba*

14 raniyaa9=a rasa[ta]ladot=ardaudaE4di-varaha-rupadim Sarasijanabban=uddharisid.

aadade Ratta-ara(nri)pa.pragbat|adini jarida Chalukya-rajyanian=iia-iLuta-klrtti

yarSha-

15 cliihnan*addbarisidan=! jagakke kali Tailane marttya-Mnkumdaii=allane
||

Cbalukyal0
-rajyadakshrriidi[&.G-amgaaadi>Him.aobalan=akbil*6rYv3-lalan-esatii Nurm-

madi*Tailam Trailokyama-

16 Uaa-lliavamalla \\ ParamAatrvvada-parampare nija'ra
i
jy4bbim(Yxijddhig=

udbbaYav=eaip=isvapa-ghalislBatiig9 jagad-gurage HarIt4bja-ravigo dMra-pbrwa
I!

Ratta-gba-
1

1 Metre ; Kanda * and in the next vetee.

1 This ak&hara, da, was at brat omitted, and then was inserted, on rather a small scale, in the margin before
the beginning of the line.

* Metre : ChampakamM * Metre : Kanda
;
and in the next fear verse*.

1 Instead of Cha\ U— in which the { has the virdma,—- read CMIM.
* Metre: Champaktmiii 7 Metre : Mah&sragdharL
a This word either m«y be some colloquial form from the Sanskrit^, * conquer,

5

or may stand for the Eauarese
a father, a grandfather

; an epithet applied to any superior, such as a king, master, lord, etc,’

* hletre: Champakamall. ro Metre : Eandaj and in the nest two versr
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17 ratta-vesar-ddbftreg=4ttalav=eiie rajya-patta'bamdh-&tsavadol=kottam Manimgavalliyaii=

ottajikege kalasav-iduva teradim Taiia
||

Dhare1 pogalalw Chaliikya-pati-

Taila-ni’i(Dri)-

18 p4rcbcbita-pMan4ttan4tevara»gbaHsasan=&rjpta-Harifca.ku]4gTam tane makbyuv-

%-ire vara-vipra-pamebalata-rajige pujisi Tardda7adi.saBirad»olag=ollitarh B£a»

19 nigavalliyan=3 sasi-suryyar=allinam
]| A prablmviu^anyayadalli

|| Abhimari' 2

omnati Mamdar4drig=oreyam katfcirtu varam gima-snbliagatvam Madanamg=
anadarane-

20 yam mudittu sa(sa)svad-vacbo-vibhavarii Karanaaaa-eUsitt=eaisuvam. Mdnikya-
valli-pura-prabbu vikbyata-Harita-gotra-vilasal-Lakslimidhavam Madbava || Maka-
janamgal=a-

21 yndmora mahimey^emt-eae
j| yam-varnn-adrama-dlLarrama-iiimmala-guna-sri-Yeda-

vM^mga-vistara-fiastr-kttha-vicMra-sara-satata'Svadhy^ya-yajna-kriyii-guru-pLU

22 j4kara-vipra-paibcha§ata«cbamcbad4r&bmya4ejo-iiay4bhar0riam ramjisugudx malti-

surapuraiii Manikyavalli-pum
j|

Manu-marggakke mni*pradipav=enisifct=*

acliara-aampafcti

23 sa
jj
ana-harsb-abdbige chariidradakflbmjysemaittsaadaryyavsagra-d visbad-gbana-darpp-

adrige balpu vajrav=enisitt=emd=amdu bahyo param jaoare ‘kappa Manim-

gavalliya tnabide-

24 varkkal-aytiurvvaru ||
CMrateya,

3

eahaja-sarate raiijipa Tarddavadi-s&sirav=

emb=i nhriya kucba<rucbir-alamkarav=enal dbarege Manigavalliye s§bya(vya)m
|J A

25 negalda ManigavaUiya bbumutar=aynumat:'-olage Kasyapa-gotr-ambkoaidhi-

SaSi Gbvarddliauan=4fl ata-ripa Yaji-ramsa-varan^udayisidam
||

Hurvvina jama vim-

26 sbtara bwvvida badatanada koman=ndagienm=adarIm buminavar=emba

namada gamma Gbvarddhanamge namdanan=enipa || Jana*-auta- Revad&sa-

vibbug=attuajar=agrarii Nagadevan-o-

27 lpina kaai Visbna punya-nidhi QoyyaraBam Hulidbam dharitri jty=one peBar-

vetta nalvar=avar=i kiriyam biriyam jagakke sajjaoa-nidbi Obamdramam

jasaman^eydisidam. Himavatn-nag^[m]

28 dramam || A6 Cbamdiraja-vibbugam sri-Cbamdrambikegav=afcmajaih puttidaa=

urvvS-cbaki
,a-mita-gun,4bdbi sad4charateyim nimircbchi jasamam Basava

||

ParaMtadol fi=parakramadol=arppiao-

29 l=iirjjita4aktiyol=Mab^vara-pada.bbaktiyol=taaage pkatiy=&r=ppeTar=emba bemme-

ynl=neredu Manimgavalliya dbaiimara parhcbasat-anur%a-pamkamba-vi-

30 ktiSa-bh^skaran^eiialii negajdam Basavam gun4kara li Kayyam7 nosalge

damd=emm=ayyam guniy=emdu pogale dbaro sale 16kakk=ayyan=emsippa

Basavarasayyam iri-Maaigava-

31 ^ig«4rijifcav=eniaal || Om !1
Ida3 vMa4raya4at[t*]va-dhdmavYd=aaamt4nMi-

samsiddbav=imt=idu tejomaya-dibya(vya).limgav=idu lil^l6ka-fiamiiidbyav=

emba day4bbynmnati ebem-

32 nan=ada Kalid6v§£arhge 16k-6tsav4spadatnam madisidam nij4nvay-yagas-

samdobamam gebamam II Ida9 iajatyriyimd=adbikav=embinegadi Basavam

nivasa-sampadaman=o-

33 darcbcbidam Manigavalliya vipra-varar-lkaberaaol»padav=eni3.irppa bhakti-

yutar=illiye aamtatav=irppen=emba samnida(dba)tanav=oppav-amte Kalidlva-

mabesa aivasav=oppngum ||

i Metre r ChampakauAIA
* Metre : MatteblmYikridita; and iu the nest two verses.

* Metre : Hands
;
and in the nest two verses. * Metre : Cbaropakainala.

* Metre : Kanda.
s Metre ; Ciwmpaicam£ia.

T Mfitre : Kanda. 8 Metre: Mattehhavikrf$ita,
9 Metre t ChampsknmM.

D
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84 Sale 1 mfir«m-jagav=old=uparjjisida punyam murtfcwett-aihte nivumirtla-dhanmn*

dmnatkamnutam sakaladakshnA-vasam^d-amte bMdalan41amkri(krijfci-ratna-

rasi nered-ir&d-amt-avagam ratbji-

85 kurh Kftlid§Tesa-yilaaa-'bhmra*gri(gyi)liam ISkaykaMobblmham
|] Ora || Oui

Svasti SamastabhnvatAsrayam. siipri(pri)tliyivallab'harii mabarajadbirajam

paramesvaram para*

86 mabbaUiral-am Safcy&sraya-kula-tilakam CMluky-abharapam srimat-

pratapacba feravartti-Jagadekamalladevaru Kalyanapurada tLelevidinokaukh a-

eamk;dba-yiii6-

87 dadim vajyara-geyyutfcam-ire [j*] Tat-padapadm-opajivi mabapracbariida-damda-

sapkam inaae-verggade Bammanayyamgal mabaprabbu-M&diraja*pramnkba-

38 mabajatiamgalaaynili'vvar-anTimatadim bimnap&m-geyyal^avadh arisi sdmaj-Jagad-

dkamalladevani Mapimgavalliya daksbipa-srl.Siddhalirhga-Kalidevesm’a.

89 devargge nija-bMja-yijaya-n§m4inkita«Yar8batla Sneya Dumdubbi-samvatBarada

Piishya3 suddha 10 Bri(bri)ba8pativtoad-am.d=uttaT&yana-8amkramtd-vyati-

pata-pa-

40 rwa-nimittav-ggi jagatttubga-BbujamgaYali-ktLla-tiliika-Ka]4nrak:ba*ttaif!bthika»parama*

tapdnishtba-brdbmyakuIa-b^la-brabraacliai'i'lri-Sadyojata-pamdita-d&vara

41 k&lam karcbcbi dhdri-pm'vyakaiii'inadi deya-kstiyyamam nadayisiw-amt-agi

Manimgavaljiya temkana bolada Mogev&dacUoiage Kailamgnrnkeya ba-

42 tteyim paduvak Horimoleyavara keyyim mMuk MukatlAna-devara

KemganaTye-deyiya keyyim badagak Chemua-Gesimayyana bittera varamogeyim

temka-

43 1 kattid=alagka nalratfcu-gena bamdiya-gadimbada ghaleya mattar=ayvafctam

kOttawa mattar 5Cj;=o]age devar=-adigabbogn » Cbaitm-pavitra dbup-arute4 naive-

44 dya khamda-sphutita-jimp4ddb4rakkam mattar-ippatt-aydu xaatbada gri-S&rada*

deviyat=amgabbogakkam tapMbanar=4bara4&nakkam mattar=emtn. mafciadak'
kaumaramam

45 vakkbanisav=iipadhyay&rgge mattar=aydu devara brabmapurigal naivarggam
matfcar=emtu Amri(mri)taiiasi-paradibarggo muliga-vrittiy-%i sarvva4&dba- E

pariba-

46 ray-agi kaduduva mattar nalku autn mattai 50kk&y=arnY9Eayam mattarimge
hamdiya salikey=omdam ti>;mar [|(*] Om [||*] D&vara huAoratakke Nirgguliya

47 balladim badagak Yaiajikave(?yi)ya-Kesyanana tomtadim nwidal Mab[a*]-
visbnu-bbatkra tomtadim temkal Kuliya-basadiya tbmtadim padnval baruva-gola

48 maifcar-omdnmam sarvva-namasya(sy a)v4gi kotfearu [||*] Om [II*] Sai[t*Jrada
maneyim paduvak Bhagav&ti-geriya bidiyim badagai rija-bidiyim mudal
Aytama-ss-

J ''**

49 ttiy=aragadiyim fcemkal derargge samaraamasja(sya)v4gi kotta amgadi nfilku [||*]
Om[j|#] Devara keriy=okge devargge namda-divigege

’

saryva^amasyafsvaW-
4gi kotta glnayaomdn [|j*] Om [||*] Deva-

50 r& keriy=o|ag& d&vara bfabmaptiriga[l] xAlvarggam Amri(rari)ta4si.paxhditaris kotta
niye3aitam oalku, alii kanmarad=apMhydyargge kotta nivelanavaomdn rii*l

Om [||*] D4vima
” Uf J

51 k5riy=ol8ge devara brahmapnrigak mv^a[na]dim temkai mvafr^nnarag©
Amri(mri)ta^ai-pamditaT kotta nivesaaay^omdu

[||*J k mv^anamgaja pmmlau
4fl¥Vllcfth

D^Q"
* *

1 Metre: Matt^btavikri^ita.

* Read <trsh\ or 4rti.

* Read l&k~aika,

e Bead {^rvra^>4ihi.

1 Bead Pantlm,
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52 [da]l-oih<k badagana mere vara[rii*] nal-gona piamau[i]na kayyalu parihutradim

paduval magayya-batteyam kaled-imnesaja ;aladal Bivesanad-agala\-ara-

Say[y*]i nita

53 hadinaydn kayya pramanu
||

Cm Svasti Vi fiat-4aeka*vMa-Tedamga-tiiirt*jV*i-

jnina-m&rttainda-jvala-mamdita-pumdarika'k s h a * . r a b m a - 1 a k s li m 3 - 1 aU L 1

1

a -

visala-vaksba[h*]stkaladiaiiisa-

54 yurati-sarajr-virajitmanai-appa §rimad=ntfca[ma]d-agrabaram Manimgavalliya

mali&prabhu-inukliyav=ases}ia-mahajftnamgal=ayitiii'vvar viJ dbarminammii tiuiima

55 dbarrotmav-agi sa[d*]4harmmadim gasana-maryyyejimdaT=a-eba[md]r.[a]rkka-t;ir:tai

baram pratipalisuvar || Samanycd=yam dbarmma- setai- a ri: n r i

) [
idpa d> kale-

kale pltlaniyo

56 bhavadbbih sarvvan4tan4)baginab partthivemdran bbuyo-bbuyb yaebate Ramr.-

cbariidrafb*] || Sv&54att[a*]m para-datt[a*]m. va yo bareti(tn) vasuiudhai&fih*]

sbasbtbir-warsba^sabasraiii

57 vishtlidjum. jayate kritoib
||

SAsanamMd4vtid=elliya skanav4r=itlar--eks

sal isuvea-int=i sasaaaman=emba patakan=a sabalam rauruvakke galagajun-

iligtuii
II

58 tTr[o*]doyar=akke ganav=akk^r4b=ai,as=akke nada-komde(te)yar=akk=imt=k=i

dharmmamau=fllidad[e#]
v&rant-ire rauravaklas gahgulan=dlign[m*j

||

Gamgasagara-Yamna8-samgamadol Vaiunnai Ga-

59 yey=emb=i tirtfchaxhgalol=agapita'Sad[d
#]\d]apumgava-g6kvilavan=alidan=iiiiv=i[dan=

a]|ida[m*] ||
Cm Svasti Srimat-Kalaclmryya-bliajabalacbakravaiiti'tt'ibbavan.

aikavH-Bijjaladeva-varsba-

60 da 6aeya Vish[u*]-8amvatsarada Bhadrapada babula 6 Mamgalavaxad-

amd[u Svasti] Samasta-vasttt-vistuama-gbtrpnit4rnnava-aiaada*prftiiu(na)t-

S.uu(nu)ta*bbuvaoa-vikhyata-pamcbasata-

61 vh,a-§asanadabdb-aueka-guna-gan4|amkn(kri)ta-satya-saucb-ac.-bar a-ehfirucharitra-

na[ya'Vmaya]«vijfiina-vira-Banamja-dhannma*pratipalanar=appa srimad-Ayy&vo-

ley=aynih'vva[r*] svamiga-

62 h* mukbyav4giy=emtu nada padinarnvarmii nka-des-abbyamtarada

avajegajdum mm»]muridamdamum patta[da] mane Manimgavalliyal maba-

ua,d4gi neved=6karStbar4g>irdd=aUb

63 ya prabhu mukbyav=erad=ayn{imarnm talada settiyarnm riakaraibgalmQniii)

3
’ hernva settiyaram eleya-g&trigaram teliiga-

rrottaliyum Tarddav&di-slsirada bittina

64 galeya
‘

barikanum nered=eka-stbar4g-irddu kapila-ehatti-vyatipata-parvva-

&
nirnittav-ag[i

§ri]-Siddbalimga-Kalid^vesvara-devargge dm-karyyamam nadasai

tamraa dharmmav-agi nak&vamgal ha-
,

65 tti bammr-ddb&nya samasta-bbamdav^e mamkav^lag-ag! tavn iQ^gomd-

amtappa bbamdakke homg=ara-visamam kottaru gteigara tava mitM%e

homg-ayvatt=eleyarii kotkr berava

60 Jtiyl *"*»

manikav=olflg-[^]gi tac
’

iau “^itakke komb,e ko -“ru * stba-idal

07
« 'ko«B telHgOrgott&ligftlu tom*

ganamgalal=omd-omdu baligey=enneyam kottaru Baliga-eamayamgai gm*

innkbyav-agi nula-pa- —

»«. •» »“

,T£'Si« " ‘ rt***r*
££St -d lat»a M** wo
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68 makke varsbam-prati okkalalli visav=aydam. kottar deda(va)ra kottaligal

nula-parvvakke halum miium baragt

1

berattumb=okkalalli yarsbam-prati

visav=aydam kottaru s&niga-gottaligal uula-pa-

69 rvvakke varsbam-prati ku(iba-Benigar=okkal-okkalaht visav=aydam kottar billa-

muufirvv&[r]um bitta dbarmm&Y=oyemitt s maruva bedageya baimu hampal

badu-kayge bidi-

70 b&du bidi-bannam kottar medar-okka-lagal buyina-karadage hedalage matbake

ve . . kerasiyam s&da-kalara. nadasnr-amt-agi kottar gaudu mukbyav-agi gaud-

okkala nerarigal

71 gamda-gftau bem-gus^omnade m&duvege v1sav=aydarii devar~ayav-agi kottar

varsbam-prati yaliy=era[dam] kottar [()*] Int=S dbammaiaan=a>cbamdr-

&rkkam sthayi-varam nadev-ant4gi kotfcar=i dharmmamam sasana-ma-

72 ryyadeyim nddugal pratipalisuvar=i dharmmakksadda-khamdava nadugalg=

idir4dayan=avamge samudra-ma da(?da)ne bira-vanigau=

adakk=ayn&mara besadim billa-mbaurvvaru kavar [||*] Mamgaja-maha-sri ||

ABSTRACT OP CONTENTS,

After an invocation of Siva (line 1), and a verse in praise of tbe same god under tbe name

of Sambbu, tbe inscription proceeds to recite that, in tbe centre of tbe earth, there is the

mountain Mandara (1. 3), the ornament of tbe seven continents and tbe seven oceans. Over

tbe land of Euntaja (1. 3), which was 'considered to be a lock of hair
(kuntala ) of the woman

who was tbe land to tbe south of tbe golden mountain (Meru), there reigned tbe Chalukyas

(L 4), in so praiseworthy a manner as to illustrate well tbe observances of the code of

Manu (1, 4), When they bad continued daring eighteen successions,3 among tbe renowned

CMlukyaa (1. 5), in the eighteenth (succession), in the descent of tbe royal Chalukyas who
claimed to be bom in the lineage of the younger brother of the father of KattiyaradSva {11. 5, 6)

4

whose hereditary capital was the world-renowned Kisuvolal (1. 5},
6 there was king Ayyanadeva

(I.) (1. 7). To him there was bom Vikramaditya (V.) (1. 7), whose wife was BonthadSvi (1. 8).

daughterof king Lakshmana of the Rahaid country. And then,— prosperity returning to the

Chftlki family, which had suffered mishap through being bruised by the race of the demons in

the shape of the Ra|ita kings (11. 8, 9),— their sou was Taila (II.} (1. 10), a very incarnation of

Krishna, who fought a hundred and eight8 battles out in the open country, and captured

eighty-eight fortresses. None of the hostile kings could shake off this Akavamalla-Taila

(II.) (1, 12), who, resembling Death, annihilated those king 3 , the pillars of Kakkara7
(1. 12)

in war, tbe moons of tbe sky which was the Rashtrakuta (race), and, amidst tbe applauses of

the whole world, with an exceedingly great effort acquired tbe sovereignty of the land of
Kuntala (1, 13). Just as (the god) Saraaijau&bha (Vishnu), in the form of the primal boar,

lifted up the earth which had sunk into the lower regions, so Taila (II.) (1. 15), bearing the
Great of ft boar, lifted up the Chalukya sovereignty which had fallen through being over-

1 The vowel of the first syllable is illegible
;
it may be any other vowel, quite »s much as a.

s This is, perhaps, by mistake for diarmmac=emt-e»e.

* This is an imaginative statement, not in accordance with facts.

4 This is a purely imaginary person, not mentioned in any other record that has yet rome to notier unless
indeed, the name is intended for that of Ktrfctivam&n 1I.‘, who, however, did not stund in the asserted relationship
to Ayya^a I.

4 The modern Paftsdsksl, in the BM&mi t&luka, ’Bij&pnr district.

* Why this particular number should be mentioned, is not apparent. In the same wav, the Eastern Cbalnk ra
king Narfindramrtgatlja-Vijaykditya II. is said to have fought a hundred and eight battles, hy day »nd by niel’.t
during twelve years, with the armies of the Qangas and the Rattas (see Ind. Ant. Vol X X k 101)

* The RAshtrakflta king Kakka II.

” '
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thrown by the Ratta kings. So this Nurmadi-T&ila (II.), otherwise called Trailokyamalla1

and Ahavamalla (11. 15, 16), became the lord of the whole earth; and, at the festival of his

installation in the sovereignty, when his name, “ the grindstone of the Rattas,” began to fill

the earth, he gave (the town of) Manimgavalli. with libations of water, to isvaraghalisasa,

the Jagadguru or pontiff of the world, the sun of the water-lilies that are (the members of) the

Harita (gotra), who was considered to be the cause of the great growth of his sovereignty

(11. 16, 17). And Isvaraghalisasa, the leader of the family of the Haritas, whose feet were

worshipped by king Taila (II.), the leader of the Chalukyas, gave the choice Manigavalli,

in the Tardavadi thousand, to the five-hundred excellent Brahmans of whom he himself was
the chief, as a grant to endure as long as the moon and sun might last (11. 17-19).

In the lineage of that lord (1. 19), there was a certain Madhava (1. 20), the Prabhu of the

town of Manikyavalli, the very Vishnu of the renowned Harita gotra. And now to

describe the greatness of the five-hundred Mahdjantis (l 20) [Here come (11 21-24)

two verses in praise of the virtues and accomplishments of the five-hundred Brahmans
of Manikyavalli or Manimgavalli, followed by a repetition of the statement that

Manigavalli was in the Tardavadi thousand; and then we are told that]— Among the

five-hundred of Manigavalli, there sprang up a certain Gfevardhana (1. 25), the moon of the

ocean that was the Kaayapa gotra
, an excellent member of the race of Vfijins. 2 His son was

Rivadasa (1. 26). The latter had four sons,— Nagadeva, Vishnu, Goyyarasa, and Hulidba

(b 27). The youngest of these became the greatest, and, under the name of Chandramas, made
his reputation reach even as far as the Himalaya mountains. To that lord Cbandiraja (1. 28)

and to Chandrambike there was born a son, Basava, There were none who were like him

in devotion to the feet of (tbo god) Mahesvara (Siva)
;
and this Basava (1. 30) attained the

fame of being esteemed the sun that caused to bloom the water-lily that was the affection

of the five-hundred Brahmans of Manimgavalli. This Basavarasayya (1. 30) came to be

considered the father of the world, since the whole world, patting their hands to their

forebesids, saluted him with the words ‘‘Our virtuous father;” and thus he brought

greatness to the famous Manigavalfi. Manifesting the height of graeiousuess in saying “ This

is the abode of the essence of the three Vedas; this is the accomplishment' of that which has

no end and no beginning
;
this is the lustrous divine lingo, ” (1. 31), he caused to be made

for the beautiful (god) Kalidevos'a (1. 32) a dwelling-place, the abode of the joy of mankind,

which gathered together in itself all the fame of his lineage. Saying “ Basava made this

beautiful abode, in such a style that it surpasses the silver mountain (Kailasa)
;
the excellent

Br&hmans of Manigavalli are full of devotion, so as to rival Kubfira
;
I will abide here always,

”

the great lord Kalideva (1. 33) approved of the abode. And so this glorious pleasure-house

of Kalidfrvesa (1. 35), the chief beauty of the world, shall be charming for ever.

Hail
!

(1. 35). While the asylum of the universe, the favourite of fortune and of the

earth, the MaMr&jCdhiraja, the Panmekara
, the Paramahha(tdraka, the glory of the

family of Satyairaya, the ornament of the CMlukyas, the glorious and valorous emperor

Jagadekamalladeva (II.) (1. 36), was reigning, with the pleasure of an agreeable interchange

of communications (with his feudatories)

f

at the capital of Kalyanapura,— on his

feudatory, the most intrepid Danfandyaka, the Manevergatfe Bammanayya (1.37), preferring a

request, with the assent of the five-hundred Mahdjana « headed by the Mahdprabhu M&dir&ja,—

the glorious Jagadekamalladeva (II.) (1. 33), having well thought over it,— to the god

Kalidev&svara, the holy Siddbalihga of the south, of Manimgavalli,— on account of the

1 This biruda did not really belong' to Taila II. He hart only the biruia Ahavamalk The two bWudas

TrailSfcyawalU and Ahavornalla belonged to liia descendant Sdmesvara I.

1
.VIeiHiinp, apparently, of the sect of the VajasantSuDS or followers of the’ White Yajnrv&dn,

* Sukha-wmkatbd’VinSda,
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vyatipAta and parvan of the Uttarayana-samkr&nti of Thursday (coupled with>
l®nih

tithl of the bright fortnight of (the month) Pausha of the Bundnbhi
which was the fifth of the years marked by the name of the victory of his arr**® O*

— haviDg laved the feet of the youthful Brahmackdm, the illustrious Sady6jalap»V cllta(kva

(1. 40)j who was the glory of the Bhujathgavali family
s
eminent in the world*

completely conversant with tho K&lamukha doctrines, who performed the most austere

penances, and who belonged to a family of Brahmans,— with libations of water, - for tl*e TvurP0St3

of maintaining the rites of the god,— gave fiftymttars {of land) in {the hamlet of) 3^ogeT^
of the southern fields of Ma^imgavalli, {according to the measure) of the pole1 called ^l0 *'onr '

staff (of the length) of forty spans,
1

on the west of the road to Kallamgumke, on fho east of

the cultivable land of the Honuoteyavaru, on the north of the cultivable land of tlx© goddess

Kenganawe of (the shrine of) the Mulasthana god, and on the south of the , . - • *

. . . , of the ridge of the paddy-field

2

of Chenna-Gesimayya. In those fif by" msattart

(1. 43) }
twenty-five mattars were for the ahgabhSga of the god, and for the pxii’ificatory

rites of (the month) Chaitra, the waving of burning incense, and the repair of whatever might

become broken or torn or worn-out; eight mattars were for the ahgabhoga of th© goddess

S^radadevi of the matha, and for the provision of food for ascetics; five mattars were for

the teachers who explain the Eatmdraa in the mjha
;

eight mattars were for- the four

(Brahmans whose households made up the) Brahman settlements4 of the god
;
and fom* mattars

were an outright allotment, free from all demands, to Amritaritsipandita. As tb.© aruvam-

tax on these fifty mttars, they shall pay one .on each

mttar,

for the flower-garden of the god (1. 46), they gave one maitiir of the circle (of lands)

,

[hy the measure) of the Brahmans’ staff, as a sarvanamasija-grant, on the north o£ "fell© stream

called Kirguli, on the east of the garden of Valajikaveya-Kesyana, on the sontli of the

garden of MaMvishnirbbatta, and on the west of the garden of the Jain temple called Kuliya*

baaadi.

On the -west of the house where food and shelter were given gratis (1. 48), on tb© north of

the road to the street of (the goddess) Bhagavati, on the east of the king’s highway, ml on

the south of the shop of Aytumasstti, they gave to the god four shops, as a soorvcfnamasyti'
grant.

In the street of the god (1. 49), they gave one oil-mill, as a raraanawiosj/a-graixt, for the

perpetual lamp of the god.

In the street of the god (11. 49, 50), AmrUfuMpandita gave four sites to the four
{BrMmans whose households made up the) Brfihmap settlements of the god

; and on© a ite there
was given to the teachers of the Kaimtira.

In the street of the god (11. 50, 51), on the south of the site of the Br&hmaxi settlement*
of the god, Amyitarasipandita gave one site for the sauvarna.

The measure of those sites (1, 51), from south to north, in cubits of the measure of four
spans, was six cubits of breadth and fifteen cubits of length for each site,

’

Then comes (1. 58) a mandate to the five-hundred Mahdjams, headed by the M ha
of the excellent agrahdra of Maniriigavajii, to preserve this act of religion, as if

^ ^**1 •*’

own act, as long as the moon and sun may last. And this part of the record endsTlM* wv
with five benedictive and imprecatory verses,— two in Sanskrit, and three in Kau»,

^

1 G&afe seems to be another form of gale, *
a bamboo rod or stake

;
a pole, a staff,

*

1
Bifflru is thus explained in Reeve and Ssndereon’s Canarese Dictionary, But Kifct&VDict'

only the sense of ‘ a missile weapon ;
a dart, spear, javolin,’ give* itm

• irf. the A4te«(ra-gramniar,

* A literal translation would be “ to the four persons (who art) the Brllim nj towns, *
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Hail. (1. 59) On Tuesday (1. 80) (coupled with) the sixth tithi of the dark
fortnight of (the month) Bh&drapada of the Vishu. samvataara which was the sixth of
the years of the glorious Kalachurya Bijjaladeva (1. 59), an emperor by the strength of his
arm, the sole hero of the three worlds,— when, headed hy the five -hundred Sodmins of the
famous (town of) Ayyavole 1

(1. 61) who were preservers of the strict Bananja-religion, the
sixteen, of the eight. districts (1, 62), and the Gavares of many districts, and the Mummuridanda,
were met together in a great district

{assembly

)

at the royal abode Manimgavalli, and were
standing m one place,- and when, headed by the Prabhu of that place (1. 63), the two five-

hundreds, 2 and the Settis of the locality, and the Nakaras, and the Settis who made a business
of ladm§ , and the betel-leaf Gdtrigas, and the guild3 of oilmen, and the
sealer of flour and churning -aticks4 of the TardavMi thousand, were met together and were
standing in one place,— on account of the festival of the vgathka of the (tithi called)
kapila-chatti (1. 64?), to the god S iddhalinga- Kalidevesvara, in order to ‘continue the
rites of the god, the Naharas gave

6

half a visa6 per hymn1 on each bale8 of the things
which they bought, including rubies and all the stock9 of cotton and the twelve kinds of

grain; and the Gdtrigas (1. 65) gave, fifty betel-leaves per honnu on the betel-leaves that they

sold; and the loading Settis (1, 66) gave a visa per honnu on the sale of such things, including

rubies and all the stock of the twelve kinds of grain, which they imported from outside, and
a visa per honnu on the paddy which they bought and loaded in the locality itself

;
and the

guilds of the oilmen (1. 67) gave one halige of oil on each oil-mill, for the perpetual lamp of

the god
;
and the guilds of the weavers, headed by the Gau$rt,

10 gave five visas per poll,11 year

by year, for the nH kt-festival
;
and the Kottalis of the god (1, 68) gave five visas per poll, year

by year, for the wb-festival. on those who dealt in milk, thread, and ,

and the guilds of artisans gave five visas per poll of the Kuriba-senigas (1, 69), year by year,

for the n«lu-festival
;
and the three-hundred of the caste of toddy-drawers (?) (1, 69) gave a

handful of dried unripe fruit and a handful of ripe fruit ou each basketful that they sold of

ripe fruit, and dried unripe fruit; and the basket-makers and mat-makers (1, 70)

gave a flower-basket and
,
in order to maintain for ever the *

at the mafha ; and the groups of the kinsmen of the village-headman, headed by the Gauda

himself, gave, as a perquisite of the god, five visas on each marriage (1. 71), no matter

whether of a boy or of a girl, and two baits year by year.

The record ends (11, 71, 72) with a mandate to the people of the district and to the

three-hundred of the caste of toddy-drawers, to preserve this act of religion.

33.— Of the time of Bijjala; A.D. 1185,

The writing covers an area about 1' 8" broad by 1' IT' high, The tablet is broken into

three pieces, by a fissure running from the beginning of line 14 to the end, of line 9, and by

1 The modern Aihcie, in tie Hungund t&luka, BijApur district,

* t.e. the five-hundred Svdmins of AvyAvole, find the five-hundred MaMjanas of Mauirngavajli.

8 Kibtel’s Dictionary explains hott(t]i (which would become gottali in composition) as ‘a multitude or

assemblage, as of fishermen, etc.’

* Reeve and Sanderson’s Dictionary explains IdriTea as ‘one who applies a public seal or stamp.’—Whether

hitfu and ga\s are really to be taken as meaning here ‘ flour
5

anti ‘ churning-stick,’ is not quite certain.

8
i.e. here, and throughout, "agreed to give annually.”

5 Klttel’s Dictionary explains visa as
1 one-sixteenth of a hamf iana as ‘ four annas and eight idsus and

Msu as * the smallest copper coin, a cash/

7 The same explains Sanaa as ‘ a gold coin, the half of a vardha (one rupee, .seven annas, four cash).’

8
jBkanda seems to be for bhania, ‘ a pack or bale of goods or merchandise/

9 Bfowiavdne seems to he another form of bandavdla » bapdavala,
‘

capital,* funds
; stock, store/

1C ^gntion here of the Qavda or vil Inge-headman seems rather incongruous,

ii ij. a capitation-tax of five visas each.
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another from the top of the tablet to about the centre of line 10 : but very few letters have been

completely lost thereby, except near the middle of lines 1 to 8 ;
and in other respects the record

is very well preserved.— The sculptures at the top of the tablet have been so much damaged

that it is difficult to make out what they are.— The characters are Kanarese, of the regular

type of the period to which the record refers itself
;
and they are well formed and boldly

executed. They include decimal figures in lines 18, 25, and 26, and. the distinct form of the

lingual all through: the mama is represented by the mark for the vowel «, throughout;

and a pointed instance of this is the word Saluda, line 4. The average size of the letters is

about The language is Eanarese
;
except for the two opening Sanskrit verses.— As regards

orthography, the only points calling for special notice are— (1) the use of n for H, e.g. in

vrittiya, lino 24
; (2) the use of b for v in byaiipata

,
line 20 ;

and (3) a frequent confusion

between the sibilants, e.g. in vrihbha, line 5, and amhusam, line 7.

The inscription, is a record of the time of the Kalachurya king Bijjala. And it

registers certain grants that were made to a temple of the god Yislmu in the form of

Channa-Kesava,

It is dated at the time of an eclipse of the sun on Sunday coupled with the new-moon

tithi of the month Margasira of the Parthiva samatsara, which was the tenth year of the

reign of .Bijjala. The given samatsara was SakarSamvafc 1088 current. And the

corresponding English date is Sunday, 5th December A.D. 1165, whan the new-moon tithi

ended at about 8 hrg, 28 min. after mean sunrise. On this day, however, there was no eclipse

of the sun. 1

TEXT.2

1 Om3 0ru4
[II*] NamasMasmai Var&h&ya lilay=6[d*]dhara[t6 majhirh khura-

madhya-gat6 yasya

2 Merum6 khanakhanayate H bfamah . , , ara-vilasad-rfipa-

3 lavanya-sirndhave |1(|) gopijaua-mnno .... rajahamsaya Sa-

4 rngini
||

Om Svasti Samadhigatapamchama[hasa]bwda-maharajddhi-

5 raja Ktal&(la)mjara-puravar4tihisva(sva)rarii s[nvarnna]-vri§abhaMhvftjam

6 ga-turyya-nirgghdsa(sba) cam Kalachuryya-[kula]-kamala-martfcamda kadana-

7 prachamda mana-kanakachalam subhatar=[adi]tya kaligal=amkusa(sa)ih

sa(sa)ran-[a]-

8 gata-vajra-pamjaram pratapa-Lamke3va(sva)ram para-[n]ai‘x-3ah6daram giri-

durgga-ma-

9 Ham chalad-amka-Ramam vair-ibha-kafiithiravara nisaa(§sa)m.ka-malla ndm-

adi-prasa(Ba)s[t]i-sa-

10 bitam Srimatt* hhujabala-[ehakrava]r[tt]i vira-Bij [j ]aladSvaru KalyA-

uada n[e]levi-

11 dinobi sukha*sanikatha-vin6[da]d[im] rfijyam
[g]eyv[u*]ttam-ire [|*]

Om Om
12 Om Svasti Yama-aiyaraa-sv9,dhy£lya-dhydiia-dharaua-m6(mau)n4nushtA

(shtla)-

1 But there was a solar eclipse, nob visible in India, on the preceding new-moon day, of the mouth Kdrttika
falling on Friday, Bth November (see Von OppolzeFa m det Finstenisse, pp. 226, 227, and Piute 113),

3 From the ink-impression. This record is nob included in the Carmtaca-Desa Inscriptions.

1 This word is represented here by an ornute symbol, which stands above the first word, 6m, of line 1. In
line 4, a very similar ornate symbol is used. In lines 11 and 12, the symbol is ornate, but of a different pattern*

4 Here, the word is expressed iu wrictag. 5 Metre ! Sldka (Anushtnbh)
j and in the next ver#©

1 Bead Meruh, 7 Bead vrishabka,
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13 na-japa-samMhi-si(si)la-sathpannar=appa §rlmad=uttamad=agrah [a ]-

14 rani Man[i]gavalliya prabhu Madir&ja pramukhaio=nsoKba-i3Q&kajanam-

galum

15 srimami-mahlipradhaEaiii Yammanayya‘-damdanayaka pramukha ka*

16 raim[m*]galux;m3=amt=iEibarirm Damgeya-Ylsudova-nayakam madi-

17 eida pratishte(shthe)ya ari-CbamTma3"Kdsavar=aihgabh6ga-kliainda-

spkuthi (ti )ta-jirnn6dMrakkam4

IB srlnmiM-Khlaehuryya-ehalcravartti-vira-Bijjaladeva-varsliada 10-

19 neya Pkrtti(rttln)va-flam.vatsar&da M§Tgg&sir&d»amav&sye Adi-

tyava-

20 ra suryya-grabana-bya(vya) tlpata-niinittadim kotfca kayye6 nelaih IT-

21 kkaliya batt[a*]yiia paduvahi tuppmju-geyyim badagalu

22 Ra(?)]akkiyabbeya-HamcHk9ya batteyim mfidalw liaj.;ek&-

23 ra-gey[y*]im temkalto Damgeya-Siihgaraaa-Ya3'ida(de)vanayakaru. tarn*

24 m=ibbai’=anuchcMyeya vri(vri)ttiya sthalad=olage kiriya-kbla ma-

25 ttaru hamneradam sarvva-namaByav-agi bitta mattar# 12 devara nam*

26 da-divigega sarvva-naiaasyav4gi bitta glfla 1 irimanw-maha-

pradM-

27 naih Ammanayya-damdunayakaru pramukha karanamgalu tamm=a/ya-

28 da berimg=obbala mklya-vattamam bittaru [||*J

ABSTBACT 01* CONTENTS.

The record opens with invocations of the god Yishnn as the hoar (line 1), and ns

S&rngin (II 3, 4). It then refers itself to the time o£ the Bhufalala-cliahravartin Bijjaladbva

(1. 10),— the Mahdrdjddhirdja who had attained the panehamahdhbda (I 4); the supreme lord

of E&lanjara, the best of towns (3. 5); he who had the banner of a golden Garuda; he

who was heralded in public by the sounds of the musical instrument called famaruga

(U.5, 6); the sun of the water-lily that was the Kalaehurya family (1. 6),— who was

reigning at the capital of Kalyana (1. 10) with the pleasure of an agreeable or friendly

interchange of cornmnnications (with his feudatories) (1. 11),

All the Mahdjanas, headed by MMiraja {1. 14), the Prabhu of the agrah&ra of Mani-

gavalli, and the Karanas,5 headed by the Mahdpradhdm and Dandandyaha Ammanayya

(1. 15),— for the angabhoga, and for tha repairs of whatever might become broken, torn,

or worn-out, of (the god) Ohanna-Keaava (1. 17), which had been established by Paugeya-

V&sudevan&yaka (1. 16),—-on account of the vyatip&ta of an eclipse of the sun

(1. 20) (on) Sunday (coupled with) the new-moon tithi of (the month) Mhrga^ira

of the P&rthiva Bamvatsara which was tha tenth year of the Kalaohurya emperor
Bijjalad§va (1. 18),— gave a plot of cultivable land (1. 20) on the west of the road

to XTkkali 7
(11. 20, 21), on the north of the cultivable land called Tupparaju-geyyi,

on the east of the road to (?) Ralakkiyabbeya-Hafichike, and on the south of the

cultivable land called Harekara-geyyi. (And) Dahgeya-Sin^araaa and Dangeya-Yasudevanilyaka

(1. 23) allotted twelve maitars, (by the measure) of the big staff, as a sarvmamasya-grant, in the

site of their 8 allotment. For the perpetual lamp of the god,

there was allotted one oil-mill (1. 26), as a sarvanamasya-grmt. (And), headed by the

1 Bead Ammanayya-, as inline 27.
8 Read °9a\w.

* Re&ijirnntiddhdralclcam, s Bead keyyi,

7 The modern Ufcli, seven miles to the north-east of Managdp,
8 The meaning of the word dntichchdyeya ia not known.

1 Bead Channel,

* The scribes, the accountants.
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Mahdpradhdna and Dandamyaha Ammanayya (1, 27), the Kaninas allotted one bala} of

3 paddy per Mnfi of their perquisites.

C,— Of the time of Sahkama
;
A.D. 1178.

The writing of the whole record covers an area about 1' Ilf'' broad by 2' 11* high. The

tablet, however, is broken into four pieces, of which one, containing portions of lines 15 to 25,

has been lost. In addition to this, many of the letters in the two extant upper fragments,

which extend as far as line 23, are a good deal obliterated. And it has, therefore, been found

convenient to reproduce the text from line 24- only, from which point it is all on one fragment

of the stone and in a state of much better preservation
;
giving, in the abstract of contents,

the substance of lines 1 to 23, which can be read quite sufficiently for that purpose, though

they cannot be edited in full.— The sculptures at the top of the tablet are, in the centre, a

Unga, with the sun and moon above it; on the proper right, a squatting figure, facing

full-front
;
and on the proper left, a cow and calf.— The characters are Kanarese, of the

regular type of the period to which the record refers itself
;
and they are well formed and

boldly executed. They include decimal figures in line 25, and the distinct form of the lingual

d : the viram is represented by the sign for the vowel u, throughout
;
and pointed instances of

this are srmatu, line 24, and pdrttlmemdrdm, line 41. The average size of the letters is

about — The language is Kanarese; there are ordinary verses in lines 10 to 24, and some,

of the customary benedictive and imprecatory verses in lines 40 to 46. The accusative neuter

singular occurs both with the archaic m, e.g. dhanamam. line S3, and with the v, e.g,

dharnmavamn^, 1, 38, where, from the use of the anustdra before the n. we seem further to

have exactly the modem form, dharmavamu.— In respect of orthography we need only

notice an occasional confusion of the sibilants, illustrated by varkda, line 24, and sudhdha,

line 25.

The inscription is a record of the time of the Kalachurya king Sahkama. And it

registers grants that were made, by the direction of the king himself, to the MaMjanas or

Brahmans of Manigavalli, headed by the Mahdprabhu lavaradeva, and to some other persons.

It is dated at the time of the Dakshiniiyana-samkranti or summer solstice, coupled with

Sunday and the eleventh tithi of the bright fortnight of the month Ashatpia, of the Vi]ambin

samatsara- which was the third year of the reign of Sahkama. But the date does not work

out correctly. The given minvatsara was Saka-Samvat 1101 current. And the given tithi

ended, not on a Sunday, but ou Tuesday, 27th June, A.D, 1178, at about 14 hrs. 34 min. after

mean sunrise; while the samhrdnti also, which occurred on the preceding day, Monday, at

about 18 hrs, 58 min,, cannot be connected in any way with the Sunday.

TEXT.

4

24

jauam || 0mfi Svasti Srlmatu-Kalachuryya-

bhujj abalachakravartti-Samkamadeva-varsa(rsha)da murane-

25 ya ViM&bi“Sam]vatsarad*As&da6 sudhdha7 11 Adityav&ra daksbdn&yaiia*

samkramana-parvya-nimittam iriman-maha-

1
Kittel’8 Eannatk-Engiish Dictionary explains la\a, balla. as ‘ a measure of capacity, the fourth part of a

Icolaga. or four indnas’

1 The exact meaning of m&lya is not apparent.

* Kittel’s Dictionary explains Uru as
‘
a load, especially n tnllock-load.

3

* From the ink-impression. This record is not included in tlie Carmtaca-Dha IntcnptioHt.

* Represented hy an ornate symbol, both here and at the end of the record,

6 Read Ashadha, J Bend suddiio.
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26 pradtanam Mriya-damdan&yakam dandanafcha-Narayanam srlmatw-Kesimayya-

damdanayakarum a-

27 vara maydunam §ri(§ri)man-mahapindhltaam Brahmadeva-damdanayakarnm

ayara herggade Mattarasarnm chakravartti-

28 ya belikeyim tamm=aikeya srimad=utfcamad=agrahfirarii Manigavalliya mail 11-

pra"bliuy=isvarad eva pra-

29 mukhav=asdsba-mahajanamgaligaih muligarigam pamchamatba ........
ligam samasta-prajegaligam sama-

30 sta-jati-yarggakkam dbara-purrvakam-nAdi bitta dharmay=eriifc-eiiidade [ I*]

Manigavalliyalaapatrikaru safctar=appad=avara dyipa«

31 di-cbatuhppadi1 -dhana-db4iiya-gri(gri)ba-ksb6trav=em.b=mitmnan=atana stri.mukhyay-

&gi hemgnsu-makkalu

32 vibbakfcar=ada tayi-tamde annatammamdir=avara makkalum a . . . .
gilu

jnati g6tra aat=avar*olag=ai*=iddad=l-

33 ddayare kaledu-kombar=amt"anibax=olag=ai'av=illad-idda[i'=a]ppa4=a dbanamam deva-

dayigalige dharmni&da-

34 ttavAgi kuduvaru Sbambikeivara»deyargge liiriya-k[o]la mattarw yippatfcumam

airndra-parwamam hora-

35 yadisi yeda-paragar=appa brahmanaran=6disi pft[ji]salu sama-namagya(sya)v-ligi

botfcaru brahmanara

36 manegalalw kula helal4gad=emda dnM-pumaka[m*] -madi bifctaru [||*] Imt=i

dharmma [m]galam adhika-

37 ri karanam prabhu maMjanamgalum samasta-prajegalum saE>aM-maryyadeyimd=

a-chamdr-arkka-t&ram ba-

38

39

ram pratip&lisnvaru [|*] 3 dbarmmavamn4r-anum kidiaidar*appade sri-Yara-

nasiyalu v[y*]atlpata*samkrama-

na-suryyagrabanadak k6bi-kayileymam2 mb(?)yattifc-sdsira-br&bmanariimain sva-

bastadim komda ma-
^

40 Mpatakavan=eyduvaru It Sl&ka || Samanyo3=yam dkarmma-setur=nri(nri)pkndm

kalA-kalS palaniyo bba-

41 [vajdbhih saryydn=MarL-bbagina[b*] pdrttbiyemdmw bbdy6-bbuyo yacbate Rama-

chamdrah II
Sra4-datt[a*3m para-datt[a*]m

42 ya y6 har&i(ta) va3umdhara[m*] sashtir- vvaraha-sakasrani
5 visbtbayam jayatc

krimi[b*] ||
Gamgasagara5-Ya-

43 muna-saihgamadok Varan&si Gayey=emb=i t3rtthamgalol=aganita-sadhyi(ddyi)ja.

pumgava-ghkulama[n=a] -

44 lidan=imt=ddan=alidam ||
Sasanara=id=avnd=elliya s&sanav=ajMttar=eke salisuvev=

emb=i Ba(sa)sanayan=emba pa[ta]-

45 kan4 sakalam rauravakke galagalan=iligum ||
tfr[o*]deyar=akko ganav=

akk=ur=alv=araa=akke nada-k6mteyar=akk= [a]

-

46 r-M dbarmmaman-alidade y&rant-ire ranrayakke galagalan=iligum
|| Mamgala-

Dm [II*]

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.

The record opens with an invocation of the god Vishnu under the name of Punxshofctama

(line 1), followed (11. 1, 2) by the well-known yerse Jayat^dmUntam Vishnor , etc,, in praise

1 Read ohatuihpadi.

i Metre : Slflka (Anuelitubb).

* Read shnshti-varsha-sahasrani.

3 Read kttvitiyumam.
8 Metre: S&lini,

8 Metre : Kanda j
and in tike following two verses.

I! 2
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• of
of the incarnation of the same god as a boar, It then refers itself to the tmac

^ __ ^

the asylum of the universe (11. 2, 3)* the favourite of fortune and of the earth, the Maha>''c&J
il ~

dhirdja and Parmesvara, the supreme lord of Kalanjara the best of towns, he who ^l0

banner of a golden Gtanida (1, 4), he who was heralded in public by the sounds of
musical instrument called damaruga, the sun of the water-lilies of the Kalaohurya f
(11. 4, 5), he who was successful (even) ou a Saturday (l. 6), the champion against hill-forts, bhu

Kalachurya-bhujabala-Cliakravartiu, the glorious Sahkamadevarasa {1. 8), whose victorious

reign was continuing, with perpetualincreasB, so as to endure as long as the moon a»cL sun

and stars might last, at the mlevuh of Kavile (1. 9), with the pleasure of an agreeablo of

friendly interchange of communications (with Us feudatories') (11, 9, 10). He who subsisted
(like a bee) on the water-lilies that were his feet, was the Bandddhipa Kesava (X ^

The Mahdpmbhi of Mapimgavalli (1. 16) was lsvarad4va, His son (1, 18), a very moon of the*

ocean of the Harita family, was the Prabhu Madiraja (1. 19), whose virtues are praiweti

in the next few lines, with another mention of JHanimgavalli in line 23.

On account of the festival of the sun’s commencement of hiS progress to the south
(on) Sunday, (coupled with) the eleventh tithi of (the month) Ashadha of the Vilam.k>iri

samvatsara, which was the third of the years of the Kalaohurya emperor Santarn.ad.eva,

(11. 24, 25),— at the command of the emperor,— the Bandandyah Kesimayya(l. £5C K a

very Narayana among leaders of the forces, and his nephew the Mahdpradhdna and JDa n,<hi‘

n&yalta Brahmadeva (1. 27), and the Sergade of the latter, Mattarasa, gave the follow! it/-

religious grants to all the Malidjams, headed by the Mahdprabhu l§varadeva, of the agrahctra, of

Manigavalli (1. 28) which was the seat of their authority, audio the MMigas (1. 29) nxitl t"

of the five rnathas, and to all the people, and to all f hi*

castes; namely,

1

at Manigavalli (1. 30), if any one should die without sons, hia wife, fenmlo
children, divided parents and brothers and their children,

, itrnl

any kinsmen and relatives of the same gotra, who might survive, should take possession o j' all

his property, such as bipeds, quadrupeds, com, grain, house, and fields; and, if none kuHi
should survive, (the authorities of the village) should make over that property, as a relish m-,
grant, to those who hold the grants of the gods. And they gave, as a samamasya-^m,
twenty mttan (of land), (by the measure) of the large staff, to the god Shamhikeavara (1.
in order to do worship after proclaiming the aiadra-festival3 and making Brahmans" v^ml
who are versed in the Vedas

;
this they gave with libations of water, saying that

. . .
3 should not be said in the houses of Brahmans.

The record then ends (11. 36 to 46), with a mandate to the MMkfoin, the Karana f.hi
Prabhu, the Mahdjams, and all the people, to maintain these grants, and with five "of* t j [( ,

customary benedicfcive and imprecatory verses.

D,- Ofthe time of Jaitugi I. ; about A.D. 1200.

The writing covers an area about 2' 6" broad by 2' 3" high. It ismostly in a state of ™
good preservation. But, from half-way through line 29, all the formal part of the record 1
been broken away and lost.- The sculptures above it, at the top of the tablet, are tow 7
the proper right, a with the sun aud moon above it, and a standing figure on each «

* 7r
it

;
and towards the proper left, a cow and calf— The characters are Kanarese, of the re ?

type of the period to which the record refers itself; and they are well formed and well 0S
"

throughout, The formal part of the record, commencing with line 27, is separated
^

1
1 am indebted to Mr. Krishna Saatri for some assistance in interpreting the following p98SftI»es
Apparent some fcrt.nl on <‘fcho eighth day in the second half of the month LLSS. a „month Pausha (see Mnmer-Williams’ Sanscrit Dictionary, r, aindrt)

8 §
’ ana

! The meaning of Hla, line 86, is not apparent.
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precedes it by a blank space about four inches high
;
and, though written apparently by the

same hand, it was probably put on the stone at a subsequent time. The characters include the
distinct form of the lingual d all through. The mama is represented by the sign for the vowel
wand pointed instances of this occur in pogalalub, line 15, and GliamchaMrdlmya, line 22.
The size of the letters ranges from about fto The language is Kanarese

j
and lines 1 to 26

are all in verse with a few short connecting prose links. The accusative singular neuter in v
occurs in pradehmn, line 18. In lines 12, 13, we have two rather peculiar or unusual words;
khorvafa — hharmta, harvata, which apparently means

1

a market-town;’ and madamba which
I do not find in any dictionary* but which must denote some other kind of village.— In respect
of orthography we may notice (1) the use of n for ri, throughout

; (2) the use of b for v in

braja, line 9, sebyaih, line lo, and bratisvaran, line 25
j (3) the use of v for l in dorvvala. line 5

;

(4) a good deal of confusion between the sibilants, illustrated by mfayam, line 14,'faei
s line

17, and sityath, line 25 ; and (5) the doubling of t before y,
— very exceptional at so late a

period,— in apattya, line 25.

The inscription is a record of the time of the Dbvagin-Y&dava king Jaifcugi I. The
introductory portion of it is complete, But the formal part, containing the date and the details

of the grants that were recorded in it, haB been broken away and lost.

[0ms
|1* Sri]mats-kamcbaua-kamti*bamdhiiritav'&sa-3imdhura-sreni-dhiitri-madhyain

nel e (leva-dampati-sata-kiidd-vihisam uij-6ddaraa-srig=abliiram&-dha-

[mav=ene] sapta-dvipa-sapt-[^rn]n[ava]-st6[m-alam]kri(kri)[ti ram]jikum vividka-

ke]i-kamdaram Mamdaram
|| Sphurad^-ambhhnidhi-vele muvala-

ai Jambddvipav=atyamta-bamdhura-\A— ww — w — geyikknmba ^ — —
Idu Mamdarav=a Mamdara-dakehina-stha-BharatakshStram jagarn nem-

4 — v,/ rav=a kshetra-mukhakke 16chanav=en— — oppug[u]m Kuntalam
j|

Adan=anamdade palisutta padadimd=irddam nat-arati saiii-

5 na v./ keli-nilaya[m*] virodhi-vilayam Dharmmatmajam Raghavam Yadu-vamsa-

prabbavam jaya-pravibhavam bbdri-pratap-odaya[m*] madavad-dbrwafrbbajla-

cbakrava-

6 rtti naya-lakshmi-vallabbam Bhillamaih
||

Atana6 tanayam

* bhutaladol=

negaldam MamdMt-6pama-charitan=emsi Jai-

7 tugidevam
|]

Mata

, . . Gu(gu)rjjara-Famdyam jita-Cholaih jita-I&lam jita-Gaulam

Jaitapala-dh atripa]a
||

8 Dm [||
#
]

A nri(nri
)
pa-pad&mbuja-sovlL-nipunam

...... .... manam sauryj-adhanaih Sahadeva-damdauatbaih

negaldam
||

M&lavaMamda-

9 natha-dharanidhara-V;ajradharam Kalimga-Pdmchalaka- [darixda] natba-karati-

bra (vra)ja-pamchamukkam Turuhka--Nepalaka-damdanktha-vasudha-vil a-

10 yam v«/ w — w Jnuidauuth-ali-bhujamga-raudra-Gai’u[dam] Sahadevaa*atarkya-

vikramam
(|

Earig8=udyad-Balan=Arjjunamg=atula-BMmam LakHhmanamg=firjjit.a-

1 Prom the ink-impression. A transcription is given in Carndtaoa-Dcsa Inscriptions
, Vol. II. p. S70.

J Doubtless represented by an ornate symbol, as in lines 8, 27.

5 Metre : Slrddlavikiidita. Tiiis verse has already bean met with, in A. line i ££,

* Metre : Mattfibhavikiicjlifca j and in the nest two verses.

5 Metre: Kanda
;
and in the next two verses.

6
Metres Utpalarofilikl * Head Tumlka. 8 Metre

i Mattebh&vikiidiU,
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11 [chajranam Ragb™=amnan4da teradim sn-Mallid&vam kal-abhara^am
Yikita4amdanatha-Sahadevamg4dan=agrMbbavam Y&ra-Yt-

*

*

141

12 r4ri-cliamupa*clarppa-dalanam daihde[sa]-16kottainatii
j| Arht=enisida damdana-th*

adkikara-paripalana-Yilasam-bettu(ttu)
[ Yilasita'-kMda-ktarvvada-ma

13 (kmba-puramgalin4mte tamnobaggalisida de7amatre(trl)kav=enippa polaih^a!^
e \j cbuta-saiahda-naya*gamdha4ali-YaTaamam taled=int=ide ta>

H [ne] bbog&-bbfttalav=en& Taddavadi-H3a(2ba)yam su^ -Tisayayka^bMsba^arii 1|

Cbarutaye3 Bahaja-s&r&te rarajipa TaddaYadi-sfisira-

15 v=emb=i nariya kacha-mo]nr4]amkaraY=eBak dbarege Hanigavalliye e6Wvya)m II

Dfiare* pogalalztke Tipra-kula-dipan=Tiparijisi tamdu yifcta-

* J ^ J

16 n=iaYara-ghalisasan»uriiila-Hanta4nddigraiii tane mukbyaT-ag-ire vara-vipra-
pamobaSata-rajige pirjisi Taddav&di-sasirad=olag=olIitam Hani-

17 gaYalliyan»i gasi(si) -suryyar=ul Linani || Negalda Manimgavalliya mabapraKhm^
lsvav&devan=afcma-lakshmigo nijar-Yaksbamam Yinuta-v^g-vadbu^^anana-

18 mam visala-Mrttiga gagana-pradesavan=anam nele tnadidan=attar.ottaram mk
vibhu. Madk4ja-sitan=udgba-Harita4ul-abdhi-ckam-

,

J" "

19 dramam ||
Abbiman5.6n[n*lati Mamdar-Mrig^oreyam kattittu Yaga(ra)iiag'ana-

subbagatvam
. .

Madanamg=anadameyam madittn sa(sa) svad-yak-vibKa-vam
Karpnanaa=e[isi'

20 H=enisav=S Mlnikyavalli-param prabhu6 vikhy&ta-Harlta.g6tra-tilakaih Lakskk
dbaYam7 Madbavam

||
Alliya maMjanaY^aynumara mahimey=em-

21 t-emdade
|| Yara-varna(rnn)4srama-(lharinma.uirinirLaIa-rga(ga)nam

sri-veda-ved axha-a-
vistara-sasfcr-ai'fctha-vichai'a-sara-satata-svadliyaya-yajaa-kriya-gura-puj-akara-Yi-

S

‘22 pra-pamcbasata-cbamdiadw4rahmya4ej6*nay4bbaTaaam ramjisngu[m] malax- sura
pur&m MamkyaYaUl-puram || Manu-marggakke mani>pradipav=eni.

23 sitt=achaxa-sampatti sajjaim-bars(rsh)4bdhige obamdra-iakslnai
ty=enisi{ifc=atidar^Y

ugra-dvisa(sha)d-gkana-darpp.adrig0 balpu Yajmv«enisitt=emtf=amdii bahy6
24 param janarS bahpu8 Manimgavalliya mkldeYarkkakakurYYarixrh6 n

Acha[i'*]yy-anyayav=emfc-emdad9
|| Yara-vidyd-ni*

25 dH Gaulad^™nipamg4tm-agra-§isya(shya)m jita-Smara-banam sucliaritra-
Yarddbi Malayala-Jnharakbra(m)tisyaran=adam tad-apattya-

26 [n=a]fcyanapamam nka-kala-koyidam dhai’ani-visruta-Dliarmmardai-in v» • •

prakbyatiyam talidam
||

l^ani

27 Dm Svasfci SamastabbuYan^rayam Mpn(pri)thviYallabham bbavn. i fu
dm-llabham Y[&]-

28 Cda]Ya-kula-kamala'm^rtta[di*ldam kadaua-pracbamdam nam-adi-prasa (& \ y
sahjiam srima[j-J*aitu.g3i[d§va-Yi] -

^

29 [3a]ya-rdjyam=attar4ttar4bbiYi’i(Yri)ddbi-prat0[Yarddhaml.nam-d-eliaib(k-drkka - + *

baram sahttam-ire]
aram

1 Metre: CtiampakamilA s Rend mhay-aika.

5 Metre: Kanda. This verse has already been met with, in A, line 24. In the first word, for
read chanteya,

^drutay*,

4 Metre; ChampakamSld
\
and in the next verse. The last three pddas of this verse have already- i

with, in the verse commencing ihm poyalah Chaluhya-pati, in A, line 17.
* bee“ met

8 Metre: Mattabhavikrtdifca
; and in the three following verses. The first three of these verse®

been met with, in A, lines 10 to 24.
6 a‘rea%

8 Readyura-yraiSe, as in A. line 20. A. has enituvam, instead of enisun-t,

7 A. has yi/ra-vilatal-ZafosMdliaiiam, 8 Read Idppu.

it is risers! to find this word written aynim cwim,— with ay, not ai, in the first syllable.

10 The remainder of the record is broken away and Inst.
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Ea
f
l

;
y* 0n Tuesda7 a- 60) (coupled with) the sixth tithi of the dark

or mg of (the month) Bh&drapada of the Vishu samvatsara which was the sixth of
the years of the glorious Kalaehurya Bijjaladeva (L 59), an emperor by the strength of his
arm, the sole hero of the three worlds,— when, headed by the dye-hundred 8admins of the
amous (town of) Ayyavolo1

(1. 61) who were preservers of the strict Bana5ja-reli<*ion, the
sixteen of the eight districts (1. 62), and the Gavares of many districts, and the Mummuridanda,
were met together in a great district (assembly) at the royal abode Manimgavalli, and were
standing in one place,— and when, headed by tbe Prabhu of that place (1. 63), the two five-

hundreds,* and the Settis of the locality, and the Nakaras, and the Settis who made a business
of lading and the betel-leaf Qdtrigas, and the guild3 of oilmen, and the
sealer of flour and churning-sticks4 of the TardavMi thousand, were met together and ware
standing in one place,— on account of the festival of the vyatipata of the (tithi called)
kapila-ehatti (1. 64), to the god Siddhalinga-Kalidev&svara, in order to continue the

rites of the god, the Nakaras gave6 half a visa5 per kojmu1 on each hale8 of the things

which they bought, including rubies and all the stock9 of cotton and the twelve kinds of

grain; and the Qittrigas (1. 65) gave, fifty betel-leaves per homu on the betel-leaves that they

sold
;
and the loading Settis (1. 66) gave a visa per honnu on the sale of such things, including

rubies and all the stock of the twelve kinds of grain, which they imported from outside, and

a visa per homn on the paddy which they bought and loaded in the locality itself
;
and the

guilds of the oilmen (1. 67) gave one halige of oil on each oil-mill, for the perpetual lamp of

the god
;
and the guilds of the weavers, headed by the Qawja,w gave five visas per poll, 11 year

by year, for the wto-festival
;
and the Kottalis of the god (1. 68) gave five visas per poll, year

by year, for the ««iu-festival, on those who dealt in milk, thread, and

and the guilds of artisans gave five visas per poll of the Kuriba-sinigas (1, 69), year by year,

for the n«b-festival
;
and the three-hundred of the caste of toddy-drawers (?) (1. 69) gave a

handful of dried unripe fruit and a handful of ripe fruit on eaoh basketful that they sold of

ripe fruit, and dried unripe fruit
;
and the basket-makers and mat-makers (1. 70)

gave a flower-basket and in order to maintain for ever the

at the mafia : and the groups of the kinsmen of the village-headman, headed by the Gauda

himself, gave, as a perquisite of the god, five visas on each marriage (1. 71), no matter

whether of a hoy or of a girl, and two halts year by year.

Tho record ends (11, 71, 72) with a mandate to the people of the district and to the

three-hundred of the caste of toddy-drawers, to preserve this act of religion.

B.— Of the time of Bijjala; A.D. 1165.

Tha writing covers an area about V 8'' broad by 1' 11" high, The tablet is broken into

three pieces, by a fissure running from the beginning of line 14 to the end. of line 9, and by

l Tho modern Aihcfe, in the Hungered t&luka, Eij&pur district.

a
i e, the fivc-hundred Stdmins of Ayy&vole, end the five-hundred MaUjams of Maoirbgavnlli,

* Kittel’s Dictionary explains Jcottali (which would become gotta\i in composition) as ‘a multitude or

assemblage, as o£ fishermen, etc/
... . ,

* Reeve and Sancierson’s Dictionary explains Mnlea as * one who applies a public seal or stamp. —Whether

iitfftt and ga]e are really to be taken as meaning here ‘ flour ’ and 1
churning-stick/ is not quite certain.

'

i i/bere, and throughout, “ agreed to give annually/’

( Dictionary explains visa as ‘ one-sixteenth of a hanaf ham as * four annas and eight kdm / and

inixu as * the stun-llest copper coin, a cash.

7 The same explains homu as * a gold coin, the half of a vardha (one rupee, Beven annas, four cash),’

» Mania seems to be for Ihdnda, ‘ a pack or bale of goods or merchandise/

» BUniavdne teems to he another form of bandavdla m Ugdawla, ‘ capital,• funds; stock, store/

to Tbe mention here of tbe Oauda or village-headman seems rather incongruous,

li u a capitation-tax of fire visas each.
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another from tie top of the tablet to about the centre of line 10 : but very few letters have been

completely lost thereby, except near the middle of lines 1 to 8 ;
and in other respects the record

is very well preserved,— The sculptures at the top of tha tablet have been so much damaged

that it is difficult to make out what they are.— The characters are Kanaresc, of the regular

type of the period to which the record refers itself
;
and they are well formed and boldly

executed. They include decimal figures in lines 18, 25, and 26, and the distinct form of the

lingual d all through : the vvrami is represented by the mark for the vowel it, throughout

;

and a pointed instance of this is the word dabuda, line 4. The average size of the letters is

about — The language is Kanarese
;
except for the two opening Sanskrit verses.— As regards

orthography, the only poiuta calling for special notice are— (1) the use of ri for n, e.g. in

vrittiya
,
line 24

; (2) the use of b for v in lyattydta, line 20 ; and (3) a frequent confusion

between the sibilants, e.g. in vrihbha, line 5, and amkusam, line 7,

The inscription is a record of the time of the Kalaehurya Mng Bijjala. And it

registers certain grants that were made to a temple of the god Vishnu in the form of

Channa-Eesava,

It is dated at the time of an eclipse of the sun on Sunday coupled with the new-moon

tithi of the month Margasira of the Parthiva sammtswa, which was the tenth year of the

reign of .Bijjala. The given samvatsara was Saka-Samvat 1088 current. And the

corresponding English date is Sunday, 5th December A.D. 1185, when* the new-moon titld

ended at about 8 hrs. 28 min. after mean sunrise. On this day, however, there was no eclipse

of the sun.

1

TEXT.*

1 Dm5 0m4
[I]*] Namas6=tasmai VaraMya lilay=6[d*]dhara[t6 ma]bim khura-

madhya-gato yasya

2 Merurii6 khanakkanayate
i| Namah . . . ara-vilasad-rftpa*

3 lavanya-simihave ]|(|) gopijana-mano .... rajahamsaya Sa-

4 rhgine || 0m Svaati Samadhigataparholiama[liasa]bir(]a-raaharaiadhi-

5 raja Kal&(la)mjara-puravar-Mkis va (sva) ram s[uvarnna]-vrisabha^-dhvajam

damar[u]-

6 ga-fcdryya-nhggh6§a(sha)aam Ealaehuryya-[hula]>karaala-marttamda kadana-

7 prachamda m^ua-kanakachalam subkatar=[ad.i]sya kaligal=amkusa(sa)m

sa(§a)rau-[a]«

8 gata-vajra*pamjariim pratapa- bamkesva(sva)ram para-[n]ari-sah6daram, giri-

durgga-ma-

9 Ham ohalad-amka-R&mam. vair-ibha-kamthiravam mssaissa)ihka-malla nam-

i.di-prasa(Ba)s [t] i-sa-

10 Mtam srimatu bhujabala-[chakrava]r[tt]i vira-Bij [j]aladevam KalyS-

nada n[e]levi-

11 dinoltt aukha-samkatha-vino[da]d [im] rdjyam [g]eyy[u#]ttam-ire [|*1

0m 0m
12 0m Svasti Xftma-uiyarna-svadhydya-dhyana-dhai*an.a'm6(mau)n-dnushta-

(shtha)-

1 But there was a solar eclipse, nob visible it) India, on the preceding new-moon day, of the month Kdrttika
falling on Friday, 5th November (see Von Oppoizer’a Canon Her Finsternim, pp. 226, 227, and Piute 113),

*

s From the ink-impression. This record is not included in the Carndtaou’Dka Inscriptions.

1 This word is represented here by an orntite symbol, which stands above the first word, 6m, of line 1. In
!iue 4, a very similar ornate symbol is used. In lines 1L and 12, the symbol is ornate, but of a different pattern.

* Here, the word U expressed to writing. * Metre , 816ka (Anushtubh)
; and in the next verse

1 Bead Meruk. 1 Bead trishabha.
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13 na-japa-samMhi*si(sl)3a-sariipannar=appa irfmad=uttamad=agrah[a*J-

14 ram BHa^[i]gavalliya prabhu Madiraja pramukham=asSsha-mahajanani-

galum

15 Srtmanw-maMpracMtiam Yamm&nayya^-damdanayaka pramukha ka»

16 rana[m*Jgalurhm2=amt=inibariim Damgey a- Vasudeva-nay&kara midi-

17 sida prati8hte(shfche)ya sri-Chamnna3-K§iavar=amgabh6ga-kharhda-

sphuthi (ti)ta -
j
5rnnodbarakkam4

18 Srira&ttt-Kalaehiu’yya-ehakravartti-vira-Bijjaladeva-varshada 10-

19 neya Pgxtti(rttM)¥a-aamvatsarada Mirggasirad^amavasye Adi-

tyava-

20 ra suryya-gmhana-bya(vya)tlpata-3dmittadiih kotfca kayye5 nelaih XT-

21 kkaliya batt[e*]yim paduv&te tupparaju-geyyiih badagalu

22 Ra(?)lakkiyabbeya-Hamchikeya batteyim mudalw hajeki-

23 ra-gey[y*]im temkalw Pamgeya-Simgarasa-V&sada(de)vanayakani tam-

24 m=ibbar=dnuchchiyeya vri(vri)ttiya sthalad=olage biriya-kola ma-

25 ttara hamneradam sarvva-namasyav-agi bitsta mattarw 12 devara nam-

26 da-divigege sarvva-namasyav-agi bitta gana. 1 srlraan.M-mab.i-

pradba-

27 nam Ammanayya-damdanayakaru pramukha karanamgalu tamm=4ya-

28 da Mipmgaobbala mftlya-vattamam bittara [|j*j

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.

The record opens with invocations of the god Vishnu as the boar (line 1), and as

Sarngin (11. 3, 4). It then refers itself to the time of the Bhujabala-ohahramrtin Bijjaladeva

(1. 10),— the Mahdrdjadhir&ja who had attained the panchamahambda (1.4); the supreme lord

of K&lanjara, the best of towns (1. 5); he who had the banner of a golden Gartida; he

who was heralded in public by the sounds of the musical instrument called ^amaruga

(11. 5, 6) ;
the sun of the water-lily that was the Kajaohurya family (1. 6),— who was

reigning at the capital of Kaly&na (1. 10) with the pleasure of an agreeable or friendly-

interchange of communications (with Ms feudatories) (1. 11).

All the Mahdjams, headed by M&diraja (1. 14), the Prabhu of the agmhdm of Manx-

gavalli, and the Karanasf headed by the Mahdpradhdna and Dmdanayaka Ammanayya

(1. 15),— for the angabhoga> and for the repairs of whatever might become broken, torn,

or worn-out, of (the god) Ohanna-K^ava (1, 17), which had been established by Pangeya-

Yasudevanayaka (1. 16),— on account of the vyatip&ta of an eclipse of the sun

(1. 20) (on) Sunday (ooupled with) the new-moon titbi of (the month) Mlrgasira

of the PartMva samvatsara which was the tenth year of the Kalaehurya emperor

Bijjaladeva (1. 18),— gave a plot of cultivable land (1. 20) on the west of the road

to Uhkali7
(11. 20, 21), on the north of the cultivable land called Tupparaju-geyyi,

on the east of the road to (?) Balakkiyabbeya-Hanchikc, and on the south of the

cultivable land called Hareb&ja-geyyi. (And) Dangeya-Sihgarasa and Dangeya-Vagudevanayaka

(1. 23) allotted twelve mattm, (by the measure) of the big staff, as a sarvanamasya-gvmb, in the

site of their . . .
a allotment. For the perpetual lamp of the god,

there was allotted one oil-mill (1. 26), as a earvanatnasya-gzmb. (And), headed by the

1 Read Ammanayya ; as inline 27, 1 Read
0
galum, > * Read Channa.

4 jirnndddkdraklcam, s Read keyyi. e The scribes, the accountants.

" The modem Ukli, seven miles to the northeast of llanagdli,

8 The meaning of the word duudheMyeya is not known.

1
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Mahapra&h&na and Dandavtfiyalca Anunanayya (1. 27), the Kar&nas allotted one bale} of

3 paddy per hern? of their perquisites.

i

C.—Of the time of Sahkama ; A.D. 1178.

The writing of the whole record covers an area about 1' Ilf'' broad by 2' 11* high. The

tablet, however, is broken into four pieces, of which one, containing portions of lines 15 to 25,

has been lost. In addition to this, many of the letters in the two extant upper fragments,

which extend as far as line 23, are a good deal obliterated, And it has, therefore, been found

convenient to reproduce the text from line 24 only, from which point it is all on one fragment

of the stone and in a state of mnch better preservation; giving, in the abstract of contents,

the substance of lines I to 23, which can he read quite sufficiently for that purpose, though

they cannot he edited in full— The sculptures at the top of the tablet are, in the centre, a

lingo,, with the sun and moon above it; on the proper right, a squatting figure, facing

full-front; and on the proper left, a cow and calf.— The characters are Kanarese, of the

regular type of the period to which the record refers itself
;
and they are well formed and

boldly executed. They include decimal figures in line 25, and the distinct form of the lingual

d : the virdmo, is represented by the sign for the vowel u. throughout
;
and pointed instances of

this are Wwiafu, line 24, and pdrttkiveindmw., line 41, The average size of the letters is

about — The language is Kanarese; there are ordinary verses in lines 10 to 24, and some

of the customary benedietive and imprecatory verses in lines 40 to 46. The accusative neuter

singular occurs both with the archaic m, e.g. dhananiam, line 33, and with the », e.g.

dharmmvam=
t
1 . 38. where, from the use of the anusvdra before the n, we seem further to

have exactly the modem form, dharmamnnu.— In respect of Orthography we need only

notice an occasional confusion of the sibilants, illustrated by mrsada, line 24, and sudhdh a,

line 25.

The inscription is a record of the time of the Kalachurya king Sahkama. And it

registers grants that were made, hy the direction of the king himself, to the Mahdjanas or

Brahmans of Manigavalli, headed by the Mahdprabhu isvaradeva, and to some other persons.

It is dated at the time of the Dakshinayana-samkranti or summer solstice, coupled with

Sunday and the eleventh titki of the bright fortnight of the month Ashadha, of the Vilambin

safovatsam, which was the third year of the reign of Sahkama. But the date does not work

out correctly. The given samatsara was Saka-Samvat 1101 current. And the given titbi

ended, not on a Sunday, but on Tuesday, 27th June, A.D. 1178, at about 14 hrs. 34 min. after

mean sunrise
;
while the samkmiti also, which occurred on the preceding day, Monday, at

about 18 hrs. 58 min., cannot be connected in any way with the Sunday.

TEXT.4

24

janam || Cm5 Svasti Srimatt^Kalachuryya-

bhu) abalachakravartti-Samkamadeva-varaa(rsha)da murane-

25 ya Vila[mbi-sam]vatsarad=Asada6 sudfidha
1

' 11 Adityavara dakshin&yaua-

samkramana-parvva-nimittam srfman-tnaM-

1 KitM’s Kannsda-Englkh Dictionary explains lala, balla, aa * a measure of capacity, the fourth part of a

kolaga or fourtMW.
5

1 The exact meaning of vdlya is not apparent,

* Kittel’s Dictionary explains Mru as ‘ a load, especially a bullock-load,’

* From the mbimpression. This record is not included in the Carmtaca-desa Inscriptions.

i Represented hy an ornate symbol, both here and at the end of the record.

a Read Atha&ha, 1 Re*di»ddiw.
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26 pradhanam hiriya-damdanayakam dandanatha-Narayanam srimat«-Kesimayya-

damdanayakaram a-

27 vara maydunam sri(eri)man-mahapradhanam Brahmadeva-damdanayakarum

avara herggade Mattarasarum chakravartti-

2S ya helikeyim tamm=alkeya sidmad=uttamad=agraMram Manigavalliya maha-

prabbuv^lsvarad eva pra*

29 raukbav=a§6aha-mahljanamgaligam muligarigam pamchamatlia

ligam. samasta-prajegaligam sama-

30 sta-jati-varggakkam dbka-phmakam-mtdi "bifcta dharmav=emt-emdade
[ |*]

MamgavalliyaUapatrifearu aattar=appad=avara dvipa-

31 ih-ch&tnhppadiGdhana-dhanya-gri(gn)ha~ksh§trav=emb4mtuman=atana stri-rnnkbyav-

dgi liemgusu-makkalu

32 vibbakfcar=4da tayi-tamde annatammamdir=avara makkaluih a . , . .
gilu

jnati gotra ant=avar-olag=ar=iddad4*

33 ddavai'e kaledu-kombar=aiiit-anibar=olag-amy=illad-iclda[r=a]ppad=a dbanamam deva*

dayigalige dharmmada-

34 ttav-Hgi kudnvam Shambikesvara-devargge hiriya-k[&]la mattarw yippattumam

aimdra-parvyamam bora-

35 vadisi yeda-paragar=appa brabmanaran=6disi pu[ji]sak sarvva-namasya(sy&)v-agi

kott&ru brahmanara

36 manegalak kula helal-agad=emdu dbfki-pftrvvaka[m*] -tnadi bittaru [||*] Imt4
dharmma[m]galam adhiki-

37 ri karanam prabha mabajanamgalum samasta-prajegalttm. sasana-maryyadeyimd=

a-chamdr-arkka-tslram ba-

38 ram pratipalisuvaru [|

#
] 3 dharmmavamn4r4imm kidisidar=appade sri-Yara-

nasiyak v[y*]atlpata-samkrama-

39 na-sdryyagrabanadak koti-karileymam2 mu(?)yatfcit-aasira-brabmanarumam sva-

bastadim komda ma-

40 h&p&takavan=eyduvaru ||
Sloka ||

Sknanv63=yam dbarmma-setur=nn(nri)pdn£lm

B15-k§]6 palanivo bba-

41 [va]dbhih aarvyan=etan=bhagma[h*] parttbivSMranw bhftyb-bbuyo yachale Rama-

ehamdrah H Sva4-datt[a*3m para-datt[a*]m

42 va yo bareti(ta) vasumdbar^rii*] sashtir-warsha-sahasrani5 vishtkayam jayate

krimi[h*] ||
Gamg&4garas-Ya-

43 mnna-samgamadok Varanasi Gayey=emb=i tkttbamgalol=aganifca-sadhvi(ddvi)ja-

pumgava-g6kulama[n=a]-

4i 1idan=iiht=idan-alidam ||
Sasanam=id=avud-elliya sasanav=ar-ittar=eke ealisuvev=

emb=3 sa(sa)sanavan=emba pa[ta]-

45 kan=a sakalam rauravakke galagalan=iligum. |J tlr[o*]cleyar=akkB ganav=

akk=ur41v=aras=akke nMa-komteyar=akk=[&J-

46 r-ar=i dharmmaman=alidade v6raat-ire rauravakke galagalan=iligum
|| Mamgala-

mabA-sri Om [||*]

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.

The record opens with an invocation of the god Vishnu under the name of Puraah&ttaraa

(line 1), followed (11. 1, 2) by the well-known verse Jaycbty=mishhritam Vishnor, efc,, in praise

i Bead chatuihpadi.
5 Read kavikyumcm.

* Metro : Sloka (Anushtubh).

1 Bend sha^lti-variha’Sahasfani,
8 Metre : Kandn ; and in the following two Terses.
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of the incarnation of the same god as a boar, It then refers itself to the
0

the asylum of the universe (11. 2, 8), the favourite of fortune and of the earth, the JEaharajd-

dhirfyct and Faramemra, the supreme lord of Ealafijara the best of towns, he who had ^®10

banner of a golden G-arada (1. 4), he who was heralded in public by the sounds of tk0

musical instrument called damaruga, the sun of the water-lilies of the Ealachurya* fauuily

(11 4, 5), he who was successful (even) on a Saturday (l, 6), the champion against hill-forts, the

Ealachurya-bhujaMa-Chakravartiu, the glorious Sahkamadevarasa (1. 8), whose victorious

reign was continuing, with perpetual increase, so as to endure as long as the moon and sun

and stars might last, at the nelevMu of Havile (1. 9), with the pleasure of an agreeable or

friendly interchange of communications (with his feudatories) (11. 9, 10). He who subsisted

(like a bee) on the water-lilies that were his feet, was the Dandadhipa Eosava (1. 12)*

The Mahdprabhi of Manimgavalli (1. 16) was tgvarad&va. His son (1. 18), a very moon of the

ocean of the Hartta family, was the Prablm Maditija (1. 19), whose virtues are praised

in the nest few lines, with another mention of Manimgavalli in line 23,

On account of the festival of the sun’s commencement of hiS progress to the south

(on) Sunday, (coupled with) the eleventh tifchi of (the month) AsMdha of the Vilambin

samvatsara, which was the third of the years of the Kalaehurya emperor Sahkamadeva,

(11. 24, 25),-- at the command of the emperor,— the Dandandyaka Eesimayya (1. 26), a

very Narayana among leaders of the forces, and his nephew the MaMpraihina and Danda-

rtdyaha Brahnaadeya (1. 27), and the Eergade of the latter, Mattarasa, gave the following

religions grants to all the Mahdjanas, headed by the Mahdprabhu Isvaradeva, of the agrahdra of

Manigavalli (1. 28) which was the seat of their authority, and to the Maligns (1. 29) and to

, t , , , , of the five maihas, and to all the people, and to all the

castes; namely,

1

at Manigavalli (1. 30), if any one should die without sons, his wife, female

children, divided parents and brothers and their children, , and

any kinsmen and relatives of the same gdtra, who might survive, should take possession of all

his property, such as bipeds, quadrupeds, coin, grain, house, and fields; and, if none such

should survive, (the authorities of the village) should make over that property, as a religious

oranfc, to those who hold the grants of the gods. And they gave, as a sarvanamasya-grant,

twenty mtiars (of land), (by the measure) of the large staff, to the god Shambiklsvara (L 34),

in order to do worship after proclaiming the amdra-festival3 and making Brahmaps read

who are versed in the Vedas ;
this they gave'with libations of water, Baying that , , , .

, ,

s should not he said in the houses of Br&hmans.

The record then ends (11. 36 to 46), with a mandate to the Adhikdrin, the Karana, the

Frabhii) the Mahdjanas, and all the people,' to maintain these grants, and with five of the

customary benedictive and imprecatory verses.

D.— Of the time of Jaitugi I.
; about A.D. 1200.

The writing covers an area about 2' 6'' broad by 2
r

3'' high. It is mostly in a state of very

good preservation. But, from half-way through line 29, all the formal part of the record has

been broken away and lost.— The sculptures above it, at the top of the tablet, are, towards

the proper right, a Iwga, with the sun and moon above it, and a standing figure on each side of

it
;
and towards the proper left, a cow and calf.— The characters are Kanarese, of the regular

type of the period to which the record refers itself; and they are well formed and well executed

throughout. The formal part of the record, commencing with line 27, is separated from what

1 I am indebted to Mr. Krishna Sastri for some Resistance in interpreting the following passages.

3 Apparently, some festival on “the eighth day in the second half of the month Mftrga£irstu», and of the
month Pausha ” (see Mnnier-Williams’ Sanskrit Dictionary, *.e. aindrt).

s The meaning of Mia, line 36, ie not apparent.

EPIGBAPHIA IFDICA. [Von. V.
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precedes it bj a blank space about four inches high
;
and, though written apparently by the

same hand, it was probably put on the atone at a subsequent time. The characters include the

distinct form of the Ungual d all through. The vir&ma is represented by the sign for the vowel

wand pointed instances of this occur in pogalaluke, line 15, and clamchaAvL-brdhnya, Hue 22.

The size of the letters ranges from about f''to The language is Kanarese
;
and lines 1 to 26

are all in verse, with a few short connecting prose links. The accusative singular neuter in v

occurs in pradesavan, line 18, In lines 12, 13, we have two rather peculiar or unusual words;

Ttharvada,— kharvata, karvata, which apparently means ‘ a market-town and madamba which

I do not find in any dictionary, but which must denote some other kind of village.— In respect

of orthography we may notice (!) the use of ri for n, throughout
; (2 )

the use of b for v in

brajja, line 9, sebyam. line 15, and bratttvamn, line 25
; (3) the use of v for b in dfirmala

,
line 5 ;

(I) a good deal of confusion between the sibilants, illustrated by viiayam, line 14, tost, line

17, and Hiyam, line 25
;
and (5) the doubling of t before y,

— very esceptional at so late a

period,— in apattya, line 25,

The inscription is a record of the time of the Devagiri-YMava king Jaitugi I. The

introductory portion of it is complete. But the formal part, containing the date and the details

of the grants that were recorded in it, has been broken away and lost.

TEST .
1

1 [Om2
H* Sri]mat3-kamchana-kiniti-bamdhxii’itav=asa-simdh'ura-^reni-dh^tri-inadliyani

hele deva-dampati-sata-krida-vilasam nij-6ddama-srig=abhirama-dha-

2 [mav=ene] sapta-dvipa-sapt-'[arn]n[ava]-st6[m-alam]kri(kii)[ti ram]jikum vividha*

kteli-kamdaram Mamdaram
||

Sphtmad4-ambhbnidhi-v&e mfivala-

3 si JambMv5pav=atyamta-bamdbnra-va— w W ““ w ~ w w gevikkumba ^ —
ldu Haihdarav=a Mamdara-dakshina-stha-Bliaratakslietram jagam neih-

4 rav=4 kshetra-mukhakke 16chanav-en — — oppug[u]m Kuntalam |)

Adan=anamdade palisutta padadimd=irddam nafc-arkti sam-

5 na k61i-nilaya[m*] virodhi-vilayam Dharmm&tmajam Raghavam Yadu-vamsa-

prabhavam’ jaya-pravibhavam bhuri-prat&p-6daya[m*] madavad-doiTva(rbba)la-

chakrava-

6 rtti naya-lakshmi-valkbham Bhillamaih ]|
Atana5 tanayam

. . , . blifttaladol*

negaldam Mamdhat-&pama-cfcaritaii=enisi Jai-

7 tugidevam |1
Mata *

, . , Q-u (gu)rj j
ara-Pamdyam jita-Chdlam. Jita-Mlam jita-Gaulam

Jaitap&la-dhatripa]a ||

S Om [ 11*] 1 nri(nri}pa-padlmbuia-sevl-nipunam *

m , ,
manam sauryy-adhanam Sahadeva-damdauatham

nega}dath II
M&lava6-darhda-

3 natha-dharaniihara-Yajradliaram Kalimga-PameMlaka-[damda ]
natha-karati -

bra(vra)ja-pamchamukbam Tunihka?-Nepalaka-damdanlltha-vasudha-vil a-

10 yam — kj damdauath-Mi-bhujamga-raudra-Garu[dam] Sahadevan-atarkya-

vikramam ||
Harig8=udyad“Balan=Arjjunamg=atuladBMmam Lakshmariamg=ur]jit-a-

1 From the ink-iinpressioi)'. A transcription is given in Carndtaca-DSsa Inscriptions, Vol. II. p. 370

3 Doubtless represented by an ornate symbol, as in lines 8, 27.

3 Metre : SArdiilavikridita. This verse h«B already been met with, in A. line 1 ff.

1 Metre : MaMAbbavikrkJita ;
and in the next two verses.

* Metre: Kanda ;
and in the next two verses.

s
Metre : Utpalamilikl 7 Head TunshTea.

8 Metre: MattGbh&vikrMita,
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11 [cka]ranam Ragkavan=amnaii=ada tejadim stiEallidevam kal4bharanam
Ym'uta4amdaMhha'Sahad4vamgi4dan=agr6dbhavam vara-vi*

12 r4'i-ckamfipa-darppa-dalanam damd&[sa]4&k6ttamaih || Amt=enisida damdanatli-

MMkara-paripalaTaa-Yilasam-'hettt (fctu)
|
7 ilasita

34h&da4kamada-ma-

13 damba-pnrarhgalin=&mtu tanmol=aggalisida devamafcrQ(tri)kav=emppa polamgaU11*

e \j cliuta-samkxda-nava-gamdka-sali-Tariamaiii taled=int=ide ta-

14 [ne] bk6ga4kutalaY=ene Taddavadi-visa(sha)yath sn^ — visayayka
2
-bliuslianarii II

CMrutaye3 sabaja-sarate ravAjipa. Taddav§di'S§,aira-

lo v=emb=i nariya. kaoka>ruckir41amkarav=enak dharege Manigavalliy© sebya(Tya)tn tl

DPare^ pogalaluke vlpra-kala-dipaii=iiparijisi tamdn yitta,-

16 n=iswa‘gkalisasail=UJi]iii-Haiita-knl-agrani tane mukbyav-ag-ire vara-vipra-

pamchasata-ii.iige pujisi TaddaTddi-sasirad=olag=ollitam Mani- #

1? gav&lliyan4 §asi(si)-suryyar=ulliuam tl
Negalda Manimgavalliya maMprablxirv=

lsTaradeT,'an=atma-lakshmige larja-vakskamam viauta-vag-7iidkug=anaiia-

18 mam risala-kirttige gagana-pradesavan=anam nele madidaa=attar-ofctarani mig©

vibba Madii,aja*sutan=Tidglia-Harita'-kul-abdki-cliam-

19 dramam H Abkman54n[n*]ati Mamdar-adi'ig=oreyam kattittn vaga(ra)mgana-

sabkagatvam MadaDamg-an^daraneyam madittu aa(sa) svad-yaso-vibhavam

Karnnanan-elisi*

20 tt=emsuv4 Eanikyavalli-param prabka6 vikliyata-Hanta-gofera-tilakam Lakslimj-

dhaYanL
1
' Mdkavam ||

Alliya mabaianaY=aynftrmra makimey=em-

21 t-emdade ||
Vara-vamn(rnp)4irama*dharmma-nirmmala-rga(ga)naiii sri-veda-vedaEDga-

Yistara4£l8tr-kfctiia*Yiobara-3ai’a.satata-3Yadkyaya-yaina.kriya-guxm-pui4kara-vi-

22
pra-pamchasata-ckamckadM-brdkmya-t^o-nay-abkaranam ramjiaugu[m] maM-sttra-

puram Manikyavalli-puram tl
Manu-m&rggakke mam-pradipav=eni-

23 sitt=aokara-sampatti sajjana4ars(rsk)4Mhige chamdra4akshmiy=emsitt=aiidaryyav=

ugra-dYisa(sha)d-gkan a-darpp4drige balpn vairaY=enisitt=emd=amda bakyo

24 param janare bakpu8 ManimgaYalliya makidevaikkal^ainurvYarum®
|)

Acka[r*]yy4nYayaY=emt-emdad6 \\
Yaia-Yidya-ni-

25 dki Gau]ad&va-mnnipamg=atm4gra-fii6ya(skya)m jita-Smara-banam su charitra-

Yarddki MalayalaJnanarasi-bra(Yra)t5svaraii=adam tad-apatfcya-

26 [n=a]tyanHpamam nka-kala-koYidam dharani-yisrita-Dharmmarasi-muxaipam

prakhyatiyam talidam 11

2? Cm Svasti Samastabkuvan^rayam 3ripri(pn)tkviYallabham bkaya-lobka.

durllabkam Y[l]*

28 [dalYa4ula-kamala-martta[m
#]dam kadaua-prackamdam aam-adi-pm3a(ga)sti-

sakitam srima[]-JaitTig]i[deva-Yi]-

29
[ja]ya-rajyaax=uttar4tiar4bkivri(v?i)ddki-pi'a

10[Yarddkamatiam=a*cliamdr4rkka -taram

baram saluttam-ire] * • •

i >*., Clampitallt.
•Sad^-ntt*

i Metre: Kudu. nil verse las ttlresdj beta net with, m A. line 21. In tie first nor , for chdrulayr.,

"^.t
S‘ci.mpata»Mi ;

«nd in tie nest ism. Tb. tat tl™ frfte »( Hi* to™ Irmrdy been met

"'“’t

1

ml•" SfZing We »<* tin. .f these verse, have^
7 A ks aira-vilwbLMmUhavam.

Read Idppn.
_ _

it is usual to find this word written «$**•«» arum,- with ay, not ah m the first syllable,

to Tbe remainder of the record is broken away and lost.
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ABSTRACT OP CONTENTS.

The inscription opens with a Terse, occurring also in A., which mentions the

mountain Mandara (line 2), It then mentions Jambudyipa, or the central division of the

world (1. 3) ;
and then, again, the mountain Mandara, to the south of which there is the land

of Bharatakshetra or India, in which there is the country of Kuntala (1. 4). The ruler of

that country, horn in the race of Yadu (1. 5), was Bhillama (1. 6). And hissonwa3

Jaitugideva (I.) (11, 6. 7), also called Jaitap&la (l 7), who conquered the Gurjaras, the

Plndyas, and the Cholas, and the countries of Lala (Lata) and G-anla (Gauda, part of Bengal),

One of Jaitugi’s officers was the BaiidmtUha Sahadeva (1. 8), who defeated the leaders of

the forces of MSlava, Ealiiiga, and PancMlaka (1. 9), of the Turushkas, and of Nep&laka.

And Sahadeva’s elder brother was Mallideva (1, II), who also held the post of Dandesct (1. 12)

or Dandan&tha. His authority appears to have been limited to the district known as the

Ta&davadi thousand (11, 14, 15). In that district there was the town of Manigavalli (1. 15)

or Manimeavalli (1. 17), which isvaraghalisasa, of the Harlta family, had presented to the

five-hundred Brahmans (1, 16). And the Mahdprabhw of that town was livaradeva (1. 17),

son of Madiraja, a very moon of the ocean that was the Hurita family (1. 18), The record

then mentions a Prabhu of the town of Manikyavalli (1, 20) named Madhava, of the Harita

gotra — evidently identical with the Prabbu Madiraja, son of livaradeva, who is mentioned in

C. line 19, thongh the verse used to- describe him here is that which in A., Iine9 19, 20, is

applied to his grandfather Madhava or Madiraja, the father of Isvaradeva. It then proceeds

to recite the virtues and accomplishments of the five-hundred Mahdjanas or Brahmans of

Manikyavalli or Mammgavalli (11. 20 to 24). And this part of it concludes by telling us

that, in the lineage of the Arfawms, there was a certain Gauladeva (I. 25) ;
his chief disciple

was Malayala-JnanaiAsi
,
and the son of the latter was DharmaraJi (1. 26).

The formal part of the record commences with line 27. The name of the king, in line 28,

is almost quite illegible. But he is described as belonging to the Yadava family (11. 27, 28).

And the superscript i near the end of line 28, clearly discernible in part and at just the place

where it should be, enables us to recognise that the inscription is a record of the time of Jaitugi

I, himself,— not of one of his successors.

No, 4.-POUR PILLAR INSCRIPTIONS OF EASTERN-*

OHALUKYA CHIEFS AT SRIKUBMAM.

ByI. Hultzsoh,PhD.

The Vishnu temple of Kurmdsvara at Srikuraam near Chicacole in the Gafijam district

contains many inscribed pillars of hard black stone, which have successfully withstood the

influence of the climate. Most of their inscriptions are consequently in much better preservation

than other stone records in the Telugu country. Pour of the pillars hear the subjoined

four inscriptions of three chiefs who profess to have been descendants of the Eastern

CMlukya king Vimaladitya (A.D, 1015 to 1022) (A. verse 1) and of his son Rajaraja

(A.D. 1022 to 1063). This king resided in Rajam§hendrapattana (A. v. 4) and is said to

have translated with the help of scholars the history of the Bharata race into Telugu (ibid

v. 3). Here we have an important epigraphical confirmation of the tradition according to

which Nannayabbatta, the first Telugu translator of the MaMbhdrata
,
wrote his work at

the direction of Rajarfija of Rajamab6ndri.1

1 Compare above, Vol, IV. p. 308, note 3.
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A descendant of this Rajaraja was Vijayaditya (L) (A. v. 6). The latter had a son

named Rajaraja, who w as the minister of Viranrisimha (A. v. 7). This Raprdja had two

sons, via. Vijay&ditya (II.) (A. y. 9) or Vijtty&rka (I). y. 1) and Pumshottama (B, v, 1, and

D. v. 2). Puriishotfcama’s son, Jagannatha or Visvanatha, was a vassal of Virabanudeva

f C. 11. 11 to 15). For Vijayaditya II. we have the date Saka-Saihvat 1195 (A.), for Pumshottama

Saka-Samvat 1199 (B.) and 1240 (D,), and for Jagaimatlia Saka-Samvat 1231 (C.). Consequently

king Viranyisimha whom Rajaraja, the father of Vijayaditya II., served as minister (A. v. 7}, has

to he identified with the Gahga king Viranarasimha I., whose reign ended 18 years before

that of his grandson Viranarasimha II., the 21st year of whose reign corresponded to Saka-

Samvat 1217.1 Virabanudeva, the sovereign of Jagantiatlia or Visvanatha, is identical with

the Gahga king Vkabhanudeva II., the successor of Viranarasimha II.3

The alphabet of the four inscriptions is Telugu. The language of A. and D. is Sanskrit

verse, and that of B. and 0. Sanskrit verse and Telagu prose. A. records that Vijayaditya

(EL) granted twenty-five cows, the milk of which had to be used for ghee to feed a lamp in the

temple. B. contains a similar grant of fifty-two3 ewes for a lamp by Purushottama.

C. consists of 49 lines, of which I am publishing only lines 1 to 16 and 28 to 80, omitting

two passages in Telugu prose, which enumerate various offerings and the persons among whom
they were distributed, and one imprecatory verse (sva-dattdih etc., 1, 47 L). The inscription

records a grant of 40 half-pagodas (niihka, 1. 4 f., or gandamdda, L 28) by Visvanatha for

providing offerings to the god. D. was composed by the poet Hrisimha (1. 6 f.) and states that

Pumshottama granted a golden necklace to the god.

A.—Dated Saka-Samvat llee.4

TEXT,6

Bad Face.

1 wftst i ufumr: [i*]

2 wwl: \ p*] w
3 wr ^[;*] Prai i mynmft
* m « fvfmret i p*] Mwifinrap]-’

5 ^krsrcwppfn:
i wfi:-

6 fast fira tot-

1 mtom i h*] tramv-
9

8 [i
f
] ftnftfir its jpjur-

9 frs i [«*] wwsraftvh v sjrafauf
1

i Journ. Bengal As. Soc. Tol. LXV. Part Lp. 278. According to p, 269, verse 96, Bhfaadftva I„ the father of
Yiransrasimha II,, married JUTcallad^vl of the CMlukya race, who was probably a relation of ViiavMitva II

3
Ibid, Tol, LX1V. Part I. p. 182.

J

5 Thus iu 1. 6 f . of the Telugu portion. The Sanskrit portion (1. 2) has only fifty ewes.
i No. 852 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1896.

» From inked estampages, prepared by Mr, H. Krishna Sastri, BA.
5

• 7 The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line.

8 The «r» of «ripd° is corrected from nytt
;
read

fl The of Ximf was first omitted and then inserted below the line between XI and Iff* The anvsvdra
stands at the beginning of the next line.

1

10 The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line.
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North Face .

10 tTOT TO^^trftfTRfqfrrtC) NTWt-

11 \ TrMt^T’SftfSfT-

12 5Tt|fir[:*] mm
13 i [*

f
] Hit frw-

14 fm ^rmt i

15 i U*] HWT^rmf ^rmr-

16 i Tfef %r:

3

i ^ Hfa^ftrTO
3 ^mr^-

17 wmfrt: I [**] TO [|*]

18 WTHTfiT ftpt ^ I [>*]

West Face.

19 ^t-

20 t ftaTIT fet#t [tT?]<T: ffcnuW 1%5f I JIT-

21 ^rffara M^RPC^Jip’iTt) mfefira^ ft4J

23 sr [i*] toW
24 irrafw

18 sMuu: n

11

[t**]

TRANSLATION.

Hail
!
(Verse 1.) There was born formerly in the race of the Moon a glorious (and)

renowned chief of princes, the Chalukya emperor VimalMitya.

(V. 2.) As in the region of the sky the moon alone is possessed of splendour (and)

subdues (her) enemies— the flowers of the day.lotns, thus (was) he on the circle of the earth.

(V. 3.) From him was born the glorious king RajarSja, whose fame was very great,

whose lotus-feet were worshipped by princes, (and) who, together with scholars, it is said,

translated into Andhra (».e. Telugu) the history of the excellent Bh&rata race, which is the

essence of all Swntis,

(V, 4.) Though residing in R&jam&Mndrapattana, which was crowded with princes

who had come to worship (him), (he) shone on the surface of the (whole) earth which was

covered by (Ms) lustre.

(V. 5.) He whose pair of feet was illuminated by the splendour of the gems on the

heads of rival kings, produced on gods the impression of a fresh great ocean by (Ms) army; cm

1 Read fattP’NR
0 Bead WcH

.

s The letter $ seems to be corrected from 3f> and 1 from Rf ;
read

4 Read
5 Bead »T!W. 6 Read Whfl’C.

i Read fall.
8 Bead 9 Read TOftd?.

15 Bead
11 This punctuation is expressed by some ornamental symbols.
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men that of a collection of clouds, formed by the mass of the dost rising from that (array)-,

(and) on rivers that of a shower of rain by the rutting-juice trickling from the huge temples of

its (vis. the army's) elephants.

(V, 6.) In. his race was born a prince called Yijayaditya, who belonged to the excellent

gotra of the Mauavyas

1

(and ms) the abode of the goddess of victory.

(Y. 7.) Prom Mm was born a moon among kings, named Rfijar&ja, who resembled

Yachaspati3 in great wisdom (and was) the minister of Viranrisimha.

(Yv. 8 and 9.) Ilia son, the noble emperor Yijayaditya, who was a moon in tbe ocean

of the CMlukya race, whose great valour was equalled (only) by (Indra) the lord of the gods,

who understood (i.e. fulfilled) the desires of scholars, (and) who resembled the mine of gems

(i.e. the ocean) in virtues, gave for ever, in order to obtain the objects of ( Us) desires, ten

pair and five (i.e. twenty-five) cows (which tad to supply glee) for a lamp, to the great lord of

Kurma,—• hail ! in the prosperous Saka year measured by the arrows (5), the treasures (9),

the moon (1) and the earth (1),— (i.e. 1195),— while the sun stood in Tula, on the day of

Rndra, on a Wednesday combined with the bright (fortnight).
3

(Y. 10.) By (all) pure-minded Vaishnavas and by (all) villagers who know the law, this

charity should he for ever assiduously protected.

B.— Dated Saka-Samvat 1199.

4

TEST.

1 ^trra* wrar|>ra]-

2 [i*] pftftrl?] ^rbst-

3 ’fsfashm #t[T*]^ra[T]-

4 aw: i [i*j ara[a*]aff ii

10
upifs vl:#5r[T*]at^:-

1!

5 erraS tisf x[f>rcr#if¥s

6 ff 4fiw dtPeeuf vsrfu-

7 v§ [ii*] 4 wf twrar^(;) i

TRANSLATION.

(Yerse 1.) Hail! Intheproperous Saka year measured by nine, the treasures (9), the earth

(1) and the moon (1),— (i.e* 1199),— the virtuous prince PuruBhottama, the son of the

1 The author of the inscription uses, instead of Mdnavya, the form Mdnavyasa, which is due to a wrong
etymology, as Earitasa, above, Vol. III. p.255, note 4.

3
7. e. BrUmspati, the minister of Indra.

8 On this date Professor Kielhora remarks:—"The date did not fall on r Wednesday in Saka-Samvat 1195

current or expired, The date corresponds, for Saka-Samvat 1195 current, to Tuesday, 4th October A.D. 1272 -

and for Saka-Samvat 1195 expired, to Monday, 23rd October A.D. 1273. So the probability is that SamyavdrS
11. 20), ‘on a Wednesday,

1

is wrong for SdmvirS, 1 on a Monday/ ”

*Uo. 359 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1896.

5 The word is written on an erasure.

6

Read <fftn$

7 The four syllables seem to be written on an erasure.

8 Read VWgT. 9 Read

10 In the plat? of this sign of punctuation, which is superfluous, the figure " 1 ” had been originally engraved.
n The fir&t and third figure of

“
1199 " are engraved on erasures.

15 BeadTO WReadf^.
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glorious Rajaraja, gave, for the greater increase of (his) prosperity and fame, fifty excellent

ewes (wUch lad to supply glee) for a lamp, as long as the moon and the host of staffs endure,

to Mura’s enemy (i.e. Vishnu) who has the form of a tortoise.1

(Lins 4). In the Saka year 1199, the emperor Pmuishfittaraadeva, the son of

Rajarajadeva, gave to the god who is the lord of Srikurma fifty-two ewes, in order to keep a

perpetual lamp (burning) for ever.

(L. 7.) This charity is placed under the protection of (all) Vaishnavas,

C.— Dated Saka-Samvat 1231.®

TEXT.

South Face}

1 VT[W$]-

2 fflft $T-

3 gvtvvt fimrera f^fr: [i*] htwt-

4 cf fwr#i fir-

8 mr 8w^r«w4H[T*][fa]3: i

9 ijsrrot i Rfeawfiftn*)w'iiyreforci

io pvlTraf^[fft]tra: gw wst i [**] %fWI-

u u$
9

WVS’ttft] ^M>]rat'rc

Fast Face,

12 i Ms ^rrflr wrat *5 prop
13 sfTrrlr

16 p^rarftrf^
13 to

i Kamila is synonymous with Mrntt, from which the name SrMrmam is derived.

1 No. 332 of the Government Epigraphist’s collection for 1S96.

3 The figure of a boar— the crest of the Chllukyas— is engraved on the left of tinea 1 to&

i.Read TTT?TWU
0
* * Bead ’ftWTpl. 6 Eead *

I The engraver has placed horizontal lines over the three syllables in order to show that they have to be

omitted.

8 Read WITCTTC.
8 Bead W?§

. ^

10 Bead
.

II The 3 of ^fT* is entered below the line }
the second part of the ai of

C
^*l stands at the beginning of the

next line.

a Read
0
fVT?r?°.

13 Bead *
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.

North Face,

28 tfef Tj'^r^ 8° [l*] t W*
29 % 4tfr^snrto$ %
30 [li*] .

TRANSLATION.

(Verses 1 and 2.) Hail! In the prosperous Saha year containing the moon (1), the qualities

(3) and the suns (12),— (t.e. 1231),— in the bright fortnight of the month of Asvayuj, on the

Kaunteya-MW, on a Thursday,

4

—having founded (in the temple) of the lord of Kurmapuri, who

is an ocean of divine love, the sinless (and) wonderful rite (called) “the holy (rite of) Jiyyana-

Visvauatha ” after that moon in the ocean of the glorious Chalukya race, who was named

Visvanatha,— he (ws. Viivanatba) gave to Vishnu, the lord of Kurmas ten double pairs (i.e.

40) Mishkas (as) sringira-lhogaf (which is to continue) as long as the moon and the stars, (and)

which may confer prosperity on this (Visvanatha), the crest-jewel among S&inantas ,
who

surpasses (Indra) the enemy of Danu’s sons in prowess, (and who is) the son of the glorious

prince Purushottama

!

(Line 10.) Hail ! In the [3rd] year of the victorious reign of the glorious Jagannatha-

deva, (which teas) the prosperous Saka year 1231, on Thursday, the 5th --(titM) of the bright

(fortnight of the month) of Knnya,— while the glorious Virabanudeva-Jiyya was ruling,®

—

the glorious Yisvanathadeva-Jiyya, the virtuous son of the glorious Purushottamadeva-Jiyya

who was a Chalukya emperor (and) belonged to the gotra of the Manavyas, paid 40 ganda-

madas into the treasury of the lord of Srikurma , , , in order to

obtain for himself long life, health, wealth and prosperity, and an abundance of sons and grand-

sons.

(L. 28.) May this charity belong to the lord of Srikurma, as long as the moon and the sun

exist, ( under the name of )
“ the holy Yi&vandtha-bhoga 1

”

D.— Dated Saka-Samvat 1240.7

1

2

3

4

TEXT.

ft: [f] ^ *
^ &

cwrfa:' i nw^traftvnft ftrsrroHftmur *rit-

iWRflWhcft wi « h*] TJ^TETT PUtrOTt

1 Rend a Read t 8 Read °wnsVrfjroT.
-j

4 Regarding this date and the corresponding one in the Telugu portion (11. 10-12) Professor Kielhorn

remarks i— “ I have not found Kanntfya anywhere for 5 (or any other number)
;
hut taking the date to be Saka-

Samvat 1231, Thursday, the 5th tithi of the bright half of the lunar month Asvina and the solar month of Knny&,

1 find that it is incorrect for Saka-Samvat 1231 current and expired (as well as for 1280 current and 1232 expired).

It would correspond, foe Saka-Samvat 1231 current, to Friday, 20th September A.D. 1308, when the 5th tithi ended

23 b. 39 m.; and for Saka-Savat 1231 expired, to Tuesday, 9fch September A.D. 1309, when the 5th tithi ended

23 h. 5 m. So the date is of no value.”

6 This technical term appears to mean a fund for defraying the expenses of the rite founded by Visvanatha.

In 1, 29 below it is called Sri'Viivatidtha-hhSga,

6 The term veharana, is probably a tadtham of viharana, ‘roaming.*

i No. 288 of the Government Epigraphist’s collection for 1896.

8 Read s Read



'• r) 0 TWO GRANTS OF DADDA 17. PRASANTARAGA. *•

5 rth i

c
S§?rei

!

[|| *]
7 *fircr «fmn* TOfe: 1“

TRANSLATION,
Prosperity

!
(Verse 1.) In the race of the Moon was born on earth king B&janija, >.

emperor among pnnoes, who wan beloved by good people. His son (*»,) a victor^ r;i, ^
(and) grateful kmg, named Vijay&rka, whose conduct was pure.

^
V
\
2') Eifi brot3ier

>
ihe virtuous king Purushdttama, gave to the merciful lord Nri}<u;,

(Vishnu) who is pleased to reside at Srlkurma, (and who is) a giver of virtuous t

heavenly, charming necklace, made of seven nishkas of gold, in the Saha year containin'*
sky (0), the ages (4.) and the suns (12),— (i.e. 1240),—in the month of Nabhas.

(Line 6.) This eulogy {pradasti) was oomposedby the poet Nfiflimha.

No. 5.-TWO GRANTS OP DADDA IV. PRASAHTARAGA;

[OHEDI-]SAMVAT 392.

By G, BUsibe, PhD., LL.D., CXE.

I here re-edit the two inscriptions of the Ghirjara chief Dadda IV.,
,
which were discovm.l

in 1895 by Mr, Vithal Nagar of Baroda.8 At my request, Dr. Hultzsch obtained

originals from the owner, Dhed Narayan of SahkhUdl in the Baroda division, through the

kind offices of Colonel N. 0. Martelli, Agent to the Governor-General at Baroda. Dr,

Hnltzsoh’s impressions yield Borne better readings, among which however only one, kkadira

for nthire (No. II. 1. II) affects the sense. The grants, which have been drawn up on the

same day, by the same writer, and in favour of the same person, are written each on two

plates, showing, as is usual in Gurjara idsoBos, each two holes for the (now lost) rings. The

plates of No. I. measure 10 inches by 5|, and those of No. II, 10 inches by 6.

The characters show the western variety of the southern alphabets, which is found

regularly in the inscriptions of the kings of Valabhi, of the Gurjaraa of Broach, of their

successors, the R&th&rs, and of some other dynasties.8 Aa might be expected, they agree in

particular very closely with the Khld& grants* 8 of the same Dadda, written in (Chfidi-)Samvat

3B0 and 385 by the same writer, with which they share the use of the characteristic little

buttons at the tops of the vertical strokes. Nevertheless there are small differences in some

letters, which extend even to these two new documents, where e.g. the medial i of No. L does

not agree with that of No. II. Much greater and more important variations appear in the

» &e»a
3 flead^

'Bmitit* ‘Beadtffcn.

0 Tliia i* & lijutltinddd in the Vssaflt&fcilaM matrs.

,STITSS- ft. ft» Gurjwa gm* * Sft-S.*™. 400, 415 Ud 417 ft to <l*m «U ft»

wo toraiptta.. on** UtoftMto ***»**>' «•* 4ft

mi aim™** T* LM a. OMvvW.

'*Xl
8

at a. s«.. s. UW. m xm. ?.

»
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Valabhi sdsanas, stated to have been -written by the same -writer, as may be seen from a

comparison of those drawn up by the dmrajpati Skandabhata. Among the signs of

interpunctuation we find, besides single and double vertical strokes, a single dot, e.g. after

°smni (No. 1, 1. 10) and after °sandhis=cha (No. 1. 1, 13), as well as a double point, 1 looking

like a marga, after vafavrikshahcha (No. II. 1, 11). The language, except in the imprecatory

verses from the Mahabharata.) is good Sanskrit prose, and the orthographical and clerical

mistakes are very few.

The form of the two grants, likewise, closely agrees with that of the Kheda idsanas,

differing chiefly by the shortness of the Prafasti. While the KMda grants contain, in

accordance with the rules of the Smritif descriptions of three generations of princes, the new
inscriptions offer only the eulogy of the donor. This, of course, is literally identical in the four

documents. In the technical parts of the four inscriptions there are only small -verbal

differences, which, however, extend even to the 'two Sahkheda sdsanas. Though they do not

affect the general meaning, they are very instructive for the manner in which the clerks of

ancient India worked. These men apparently cared for exactness not more than the modern

Karkuns, since we see here that the same writer, though working according to an older office

copy, permitted himself to introduce small changes in two documents which he drafted on the

same day.

The object of the grants is to convey two fields, one at SuvarnarapalLi (No. I.) and one at

Kshirasara (No. II.) in the Samgamakhetaka-vishaya, to the Brahman Surya for the purpose

of defraying the expense of his sacrifices. The gain from these inscriptions for the history of

the Gurjaras of Broach is but small. Their date, the full-moon day of Vais&kha of

(Chedi-)Samvat S92, shows, however, that Dadda IV. Fras&ntaraga ruled at least until

A.D. 841-2, and that the Sahkheda grant3 of (Ohedi-)Samvat 391 was really issued during

Dadda* s reign as Mr. Dhruva conjectured. Its grantor, Ranagraha, the son of Vitaraga, whom
Mr. Dhruva rightly considers to be a brother of our Dadda, probably held some villages as his

gras, Further, the two inscriptions show that the territory of the Gurjaras extended up to the

frontiers of Khandesh and Malva. lor the town, after which the Samgamakhetaka-vishaya
was named, is undoubtedly the modern Sankheda. Samgamakhetaka means etymologically ‘ the
village at the confluence (of two rivers),’ and the TJuchh and the Or4 join near Sahktffidft.

The vishaya or province of Samgamakhetaka probably included the SahkhM! Prant of the
Gaik6v&d s possessions, as well as the neighbouring portion of the Reviikantha. Agency,
still called SanbhSdii Mevas. 5 The partial identity of the names of the two districts indicates
that they once belonged to a larger province, the capital of which was Sahkheda. As the
Trigonometrical Survey maps of these districts are not accessible to me, 1 am unable to fully
prove these assertions by the identification of the villages of Atavipataka, Kukkutavallika,
Kshirasara and Suvarn&rapalli, mentioned in the two grants.

‘

But I may state that an old
map of Gujarat m my possession shows south-east of Saonkaira (Sahkheda) the village of
Kookreylee (Kukrell), the name ofwhich corresponds to Knkkutavalli,

The donee, the Brahman Surya, who lived in Kshirasara, belonged to the Bharadv&ia qotra
an sfcn led the Mfldhyandina recension of the White Tajnrvhda, was an emigrant from
a apura, t e modern Mau-Dasflr in Western MMva,6 The corporation of the OhatnryMins of

°V
be

(
5,,ofced’ Para?raPb 86. c. 5 (p, 84). Numerous instances, in which this

m to^tion
* lJr0fe*80r b the MSS‘ °f tb9M^Tih^ra; see the Preface

PJ T

Se
?^® mi mi Mtertumk, Vol. II. Part 8 (Rechi und Stitt), p. 114 ajltJProf. . article in the Zetitchrift der DeuUclm Morg. QeMaft, quoted there.

’

Ep. Ini. \ cl. II. p. 21 f. Bombay Qaititter, Vol VII n 355 5 JUd Vol VT r, #



TWO GRANTS OF DADDA IV. PRASANTARAGA.

Dasapnra in mentioned in the spurious grant1 of Dkawmtna II., dated Saha-Samvat 400, and

a member of the Brahman easts of Dasapura (Dahpwa-jmti) composed the Chitorgadh

inscnpfcion of Mokala of Mdvad.5 At present Dnsapuriyas are not found in Gujarat.

The writer of the grant, the /A?nidh famahiha Rsva, is known from the Kh£da grants. The

name of the diibaha, K&sfeti, in Ifo. II. line 27, is new. His title, bhogikapdlaha, literally * the

protector Of the hhSgihaa or village proprietors/ the technical meaning of which is not known

to me, occurs also in the Sankheda grant of Samvafc 391, where in line 9 the facsimile ha*

dutako~tra bhogihapd laka- Dujjdm

,

and not, as Mr. Dhiuva reads, blmika^Pdlaka t u-jnana

.

TEXT OR HO. I.

First Plate.

7

9 i\
mmk ft ftfewmft: w*

%3*fira-
u

10 STitTO-

mfr atfvfwr w I [11] m «"•'

ftlsnw’rrf’r sjk wtwm- m '

faraft: mrar. ffwftwm- «ron 1
1:

i Ind. Ant. Tol. X. p. 284, 1. 17-

* From ink-impreaaiaiiB received from 3>r. Haltzsch

Up. Ind, Hal. II. p. 4-20, 1, 52.

*>

fo N?n! »M i W - R»- H- 1,18w.
0 In No* II. line 2 ends with °^T.

’ ln

8 In No. II. line 4 ends with°^r *

io in So, II. line 6 ends with
So< 11 hafl *

" h N0,"
*• a. «- 8 «*

» No. II. hM *

i* Bead
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I This sip of interpnnctuation looks like a visarga. 3
Bead

* Read
c
f * Read tTSjT;.

1

Read

6 In No. II. line 12 ends with TdfiW
0

.
r In No. II. line 13 ends with “ftgrftPJ

0
.

8 Bead with No. II,, which omits °?pr
0
and reads for ia No. II, line 14 and

plate i. end with °wni^V Read with No. II.

5 No, II. has In No. II. line 15 ends with °W.~ No. II, has
c
ffWrc3°.

» In No. II, line 16 ends with No. II. omits °5f and has

II In No. II. line 17 ends with Vftqfa
0.- Read and °cTPf° with No. II.

11 In No. II. line 18 ends with ^PCP^lWf
0

•
n In No. II. line 10 ends with

»* In No, II. line 20 ends with Vslf No. II. has wrongly wfttcf.— Read with No. IJ., wtllch

lias

11
In’ No, II, line 21 ends with ^^S

0—No. II, has 33T§»1 and ‘..-In No, II, line 22 ends with



Sankheda Plates of Dadda IV.—[Chedi-] Samvat 392.

No. I.

E. HULTZSCH. SCALE TWO THIRDS. W, QRIQQS, PHOTO-UTH.



Sankheda Plates of Dadda IV"—[Cbedi-j Samvaf 392.

No. II,

E, HULTZSCH,
SCALE TWO THIRDS, W. ORIQGS, PHOTO-UTH.
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24i ^ cTTTO TO ftc[ II TOIKfNwtTO

[i*] ft mm ^ftro tt-

1

25 ftr t ii srffroro prr Trsrft: TOrftft: [i*] to to

to to to m w TOh to*
3

26 ft ^#nft [i*] ft^^nmsjftmft

rnft 4t to to: ii to-
3

27 tit TOfrt gftftv i srftro % toh#-

^m^ftrft4
[«*]

No. i.

ITOTSRNt [28]

TOWMTO3I ^IpW faTO-

[29] 4 \** * hm ^

TPtrot: ^twroiro

[«*]

No. II.

[27] %
fj .l <11- T . . Ip .

,‘

ftfro

lift [28] ^ Ifaro i

tRITOt:
3JtOT- [29]

^TUTO n

No. 6.—EIGHT VATTELUTTU INSCRIPTIONS OP CHOLA KINGS.

Bt E. Hultzsoh, Ph.D.

Professor Butler in Ms Indian Palaeography (p. 72 f. of the German edition) and

Mr. Venkayya in Lis paper on the Kottayam plate of Vira-Raghava (above, "V ol. IV. p. 293)

Have lately urged the necessity of publishing Vatfceluttu inscriptions, the dates ,of which can

be fixed with some certainty. Hence I take this opportunity for issuing mechanical copies of

eight Chola inscriptions. None of these is in a condition of complete preservation
;
but I trust

that, even in their necessarily imperfect state, the accompanying facsimiles will prove useful for

tracing the development of the Vattejuttu alphabet.

Pive of the inscriptions (A. to E.) are engraved on two boulders in the Sthapunatha

temple at Suohindram between Kbttajru and Cape Comorin in the Travancora State, and the

remaining three (F.to H.) on the north wall of the shrine in the Rto&min temple at

Shem&dSvi in the Tinnevelly district; They belong to the reigns of the Ch&la kings

1 No. II. omits the verse

1 No. II has TffiftfW
0.— In No. II. line 23 ends withm UJfc- Read mt% with No. It

» la No. II. line 24 enda with
0
*fSTSSTlftr.“ No* U- has f^W°.

. , _

* la No, II, line 25 ends with JransV-No. H. has Bead No. II. haa I WT.



EPIGRAPH!A INDICIA.

Parakesarivarimm (A.), Paraataka X. (B.), EftiasAja X. (0. to G.) and Sajendra-Ghola L

(H.). The fact tliat all those inscriptions are found in the extreme south of fclie peninsula

proves, what the Yafcteluttu inscriptions o£ the earlier' Psindya kings suggest, that, about the-

10th century of our era, the VatteluUu vms current in the country of the Pundyas, but unknown

in the native territory oi their Chois conquerors.

The characters of the subjoined inscriptions agree more closely with those of the Cochin

and Tirunelii plates

1

than with those of the plates of Jafilavarmn.8 Throughout F., Gr. and

H. once iuC.3 and twice in D.4 occurs a variant of t), -which is known from the Kottay&m,

plates of Sthanu- Ravi,

5

In H. the double h is written as a group, as in many inscriptions in

the Tamil alphabet. As iu all other Vafteluttu inscriptions, Granina letters are occasionally

used in the subjoined eight records. The following is a list of the Grantha words and

letters

Smsti srl at the beginning of each of the eight inscriptions.— A., 1. 11, sabhai .— 0., 1. 4 ;
.

brahma; 1. 5, MaMdt'i 1. 11, mbhai —-D., il. 4 and 6, jcb oi .Bujimykt; 1. 7 t, brahma and

m of bfahmadSyam, and Sitjinfira.-* B., 1. 8, brahmadd and mah,[a‘~]sablm,— F,, li. 3 and 4,

Jtdjardja
;

1. 4 f., brahma, tttctftd and chlaiume.~>-'&., 1. 1, sVt and jiadra of s/uBdjdudm, ja of

Irdjardja

;

1 . 2
,
hrahm ;

11 . 2 ,
8 and 9

, m of Vavjdnasa
; 11 . 5 and 6

,
in.

A.— Inscription ia the Stbanunatiia temple at Siichrn drain.®

Tbis^ inscription records the gilt of a lamp to the Siva temple at Tiruehchivindirani, the

modern Suchiudram, and id dated in the 34th year of the reign of the ancient Ohola king'

Parakesarivarman.? As wo know from the large Leyden grant o,nd from actual examples in

the history of the later Chblas that the titles Rajakfestiriu and Parakesarin v/ero homo
alternately by reigning kings

,

1

i

some of those inscriptions which are dated in the reign of

Parakfisarivarman— without any distinguishing epithet, as Madirai-koma in the ease of

Parautaka I,— may perhaps bo attributed to Vijayalaya, the grandfather of Park taka I. and

the earliest historical person that is referred to in two genealogical inscriptions of the Ghhla

dynasty.9

TEXTd°

1 Svasfci sri [H*] K6=Pparake[sa]ri[vaiimal»

2 rkku11 y[a]udu muppattu-uaiu i.

3 vv-[ii]n[d]u Mnji-u§[t]tu Tiruob-

4 chivindirattu [M]ad[e]vai'kku Te-

5 n-nattru Talaikkulattu [A]raiynn=A-

6 mm[dan] sandi[r-ucL]i [tta>va[la] -

7 mIJ niyadi ulakku ue[y] mutp]-
8 mal erivadaga vaichcha tirn-uo-

9 nda-vilakku ontinukku vaich[cha*]

10 [§javi [mu]va per adu a[m]hadu \f] [i] vai

11 aimbadum pamd[ai]-sahhaiyarkku [|]*]

1 Above, Toh III p. 66 £ aad hvh Ant. Vol XX. p, 285 IE.

1 Ibid, Vol. XXII. p. 57 ff. 3 la the second ydiid't, of line 2.

‘ In yarn, t. 8, and uiriga, h 12. * Compare above, VuL III. p. 06 f.

* So. 81 of the Government Epigraphy's collection for 1896.

J To the same reign belong Nos. 85 and 248 of Sout/idnd. Imcr. Vol, I., ami No. 11 of Vol III
8 IHd. Vol. I. )>. HI, note 4.

* Ibid. Yah II. p. 379. Vijay Alaya is not mentioned in the Sholinghar inscription
; above, Vol, IV y «oo

34 From an inked esfcainpage. l) Bead rM or rkku. « Itead-caf,

*
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No. 6.] VATTBLUTTO' INSCRIPTIONS OF OHOLA
‘
* %r y-j ;j

TSA.-N3Lii.TION.

Hail! Prosperity! In the year thirty-four (of thi re'-u) of kin»V:^
in this year Avaiyan Araviadau of Talaikkulain iutbo southern cnnnfr fTet
{(M temple of) Mahadeva (Siva) ah Timohcmvindirain in Nahji-nddii 0TlC.

'

lamp, to barn without fail (one) ulahhi of ghee per day, long as the va

exist. For {this tamp he) gave fifty full-grown owes, which must luithei? >,ri

These fifty (mosnoere made over) to the members of the assembly3
(uj the villa a

ri

yrsv \

:

B.— Inscription in the Sthaijout'aa temple a
1

. Suehindvamt

This inscription is dated in the 40th year 1
of the rrip of

6
* Pank-Aarivarnian sri

conquered Madirai (Madhura) and I.latn (Ceylon).” he. the Chola king Purdntnka 1/ u'

records that a merchant of Karavaadappam* granted two lamps to two ; brines d Y:;h* i

Which seem to have been located in the Siva temple at Sacmudiuni.

TEXT.

1 Svasti [m] [||*] Madi[raiyu]m Ilanram konda koriP-

2 parap:e] so [vi]vanmarkku [yanjdu narpadn i-

3 v[v4n]du Ku[m]ba-na[y]ir[ru]=Ttiraeliehi-

4 vindiratpn] EmberamanukkariGCkal&k**

5 [li]ud[i3-nattu=[E]kara[va]ndapui'at[tu] vi[y];ipari Oru*

fi [n]g[ai] Araiigc [n] vaitta tiri-aonda-vilakku o-

7 [n]ra nira [palattu] nra[ppadu] [1*] i[dn] mjsajdain

8 nla[kk=a]rai ne[y] mntta[mal] pa [gain]m iravnm

9 [sa]ndi[r]-adi[tta-var] e[r]i[vada]ga [vi]t[ta] [sa]va mu-

10 va-[p]per=ad[u elu]ba[tt-ai5ja] [)*] ivu'fne] TirfVj-

11 ve[h]gada[nilai]kku [vaitta ti]ri-[non]da-vilak-

12 ka oitvi[nuIc]ku [ni]sa[da]m al[S]k[ku] ne[y] mer-

13 [pa]di [e]ri[va]da[ga] vi[t]ta ad[u i]rnbatt-ai*

14 fiju [|*] a[ga] adu nu[rum pa]radai-chckivai[y]ii[rkku]

15 [kat]ti=kkudu[t]tana [||*]

TRANSLATION.

Hail ! Prosperity ! In the year forty (of the feign) of king Barakisarivarman who

conquered Madirai 'and 31am,- in the month ’of Kumbha of this year, Orungai Amhgun. a

merchant of Karavandapuram in Kalakkudi-nadu, gave one perpetual lamp/ weighing thirty

imim) to {the temple of) Embsruman (Vishnu) at TiruchcMvindiram. In order that thu

i wMch have to be replaced by fresh ones when they die or cease to supply milk for the ghee ;
w:npa.t

SflutA’lwf. line!*. Vo). II. p> 375j note 3. '
. , , ,

> Zui « fa- to to Tamil form of to Sa.»t,U ..Mi, and porarfoi .9 primp. . .or.op.rn a ...

Sanskrit partshad.

»*No. 82 of the Government Epigraphy's collection 1 nr 18%.

i An inscription of the same year is noticed in Swtblnd. Inser. Vol IL p. 374 and note 8.

* See Hid. b. 879 and note 8. „ _ , VVT , , P ,

« Tbo -mo place la mmtionid in too insuriptioui ;
hi. Ant. Vol. XXII. pp. 67 1 1 1 .

, L Ated o Sfal-fa. Tow. Vol. It. p. 136, onto 3,
or «=*« *». a, c »p,,.o. of

•* - ,ke <* -

which is never trimmed ’ (because gbea is continually supplied to it).

2 V<
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(Zamp) might burn without fail, as long as the moon and the sun exist, daring day ftt1^ night,

(one) ulaltltu and a half of ghee per day, (he) granted seventy-five full-grown ewes, which

must neither die nor grow old.* Por one (other) perpetual lamp, which the same pfiVBon

to [the shrine of) Tiruv&ngada[nilai]

,

2
(he) granted twenty-five ewes, in order that (this lamp)

might barn, in the same manner as stated above, (one) dldkhu^ of ghee per day. Altogether

one hundred ewes were shown and made over to the members of the assembly.

C— Inscription in the StMnimfitha temple at Suehindram.
1

This inscription records the gift of a lamp by a native of Ceylon (lla-nadu) in the 10th

year of the reign of the Ch61a king Rajaraja I., who ascended the throne in A.D. 9S5.5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TEXT.

Svasti fin [||*] K6 Irasairasa-Kesarivan-

markku * yandu pattam yandu tudaii-

gina Kai;kadaga-Sa[yi*]rra [Na]nii-iifit[tn]

brahmadeyam TimcheM[v]m[di]rat[tu3

Mahadevark[ku llla-(na]ttu Ma|a[va]-

[raiyajij [Se]n[ni] Ka[nda]n [nisada]m u[la]-

k[ku] ney Bandir-aditta-val ira-

[vu]m pa[ga]lum [mu*][t]tfi[ma]l erivadhga [wai]-

chcha tir[n]-nonda-vilak[k]n onrn [|*] [i]duk[ku]

vai[ch]cha [sa]va 6 muv&=pper=adu' anmhadu * [f*3

ivai miUa-paradai-[sa]bh[aiy]ar vasarn kdtti=

kkudufctana
[|

mula-paradai-chcha[vai]yanmi

Emberumfii} [Vlettirkudi [Pa]dait[tam]-

[ma]n Kanai[ya]n=dn[n]ai[y=a]kki
8 va[ia*][m] k[a]tti=

k[ku]duttana [||*]

TRANSLATION.

Hail ! Prosperity ! In the tenth year (of the reign) of king E&jar&ja^ESsarivaraan, m

the month of Karlmtaki with which (tlu) year began, Mak[ra™p]n [SeMni] Ka[?W»

„£ [l]!M§4u gave to (fie temple oj )
Mahadeva at Tirnchchivinairam, a bmhmadeya m Banji-

nadu, one sacred perpetual lamp, to hum without fail during night and day, as long as t e

moor: and the aun eiist. (one) ajaffi# of ghee per day. For thin {lamp he) gam fifty full-grom

ewes, which must neither die nor gmw old.» These (<««) were shown and made over to the

chief memtea of the assembly. And (*) the chief members of the ^ly they worn

entrusted (P), ahown and made oner to [Pa]dait[tamma]8 Kana.[ya]5 of [V]ettu*adi, (a

atBoje Wonjiitj fo the temple of

)

Emberamhn (Viabnuj

.

D.— Inscription in the Sthtam&tha temple at guohintom.
11

This inscription ie dated in the 14th year of the reign of the moo ting » the pmediag

inscription. Its pnrport is donbtinl owing to the had presemhon of lass 14 to 24, of which I

am unable to publish a transcript and translation.

! kite Tta» name el the hill of Tiroj.ti, which k nered to

i 1 JaTc nlakhn ;
m Sov.tbM, Inter. Vol. II. p. 48„J}gtfl mi p. 130, not* 3.

‘ Head miva*.
«, „

f fch GoveniaJent Epigtaphi#V» oolketwu fot 1896.
s <w above, d. 43, note 1. wu*
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No. 6.] TATTEUJTTtJ INSCRIPTIONS OF CHOU KINGS. V.

1 Srasti [sri] [||*]

2 [Kft]fega-p&diyum

3 [y]ga-vaii[y]um.

4 [?]da k6

5 Cf]ku y%]du

TEXT.

K&ndfl|ur-6s,Lai k&Jam an* * *j

Nulamba-p&diyum Tadi-

Vengai-n&dum k

NfiiM&ja-[B3esarivaij.nca-

padi-nalu

t r

'

U
ni «u_

V1[ra]°h[ci]igMfi[yi*]L!™] Mjarija-
7 immm bmtK!A-
8 yam Bttjintirattu Emmemmi;^
9 ttvadipm

Jfiraba[S]ogara[Ta]]aaalli.--
10 r*pp&l [Tl&pvalanaUftr sgas

11 ®Hl-kkMtomai udaiya fk^odi-

£ai t&nldft udaiydr udiiya
13 [mla.]ng4 [Ner]i[yan]-MftvendaY&d[r] fiolla [N&,]5ji«

14 CnfiltW

TRANSLATION.

Hail I Prosperity ! In the year fourteen (of the reign) of Hag R&jarfija-Kesarivarnstu
who, haring destroyed the ships (at) Elndalur-Sfilai, conquered Ganga-p3di* Nulamba-phd!,,

Tadiga-vaji* aud VShgai-nadu,— in the month of VriScbika of this year, th* c-Uiv.vrs

who were formerly sub-tenants of TepvalanallCLr, & portion of Nripasiharatalanallur, &

dkad&na (of the temple) of Imherumlg (Vishnu) at Sujiudiram, a brahnad&yt in Nufiji-

nfidu, (a district) of B&jar&jarvalanddu,6
at the bidding

of Nfiriyan-Mhv^udaYelS.r®

E..-- Inscription in the Sth&nundtha temple at Snehindram.7

This inscription is dated in the 15th year of the reign of the same king os the two

preceding inscriptions (0. and D.). lb consists of 22 lines, of whieh lines 9 to 22 are here

omitted because I cannot make them out in full,

TEXT.

1 SvaBti §r[l] [II*] Tiru-magajl] p61a=pper[u]-ni[la]-obohelri[y]un=da^akth^y-nri].

2 msi [p]hndamai ma5a-k[k]6i=Kkfin[da]iur-OhcMlai
B kalam=asuttsarnU=K[ka).

3 ngft-p&di[u]m9 Nu^ambar-p[a]di[u]m® Tadi[ya]r-pa[d]i[u]in9 [76]h[g&i3*

nadu[m Ku]-

4 dftgamalai-ua4utn.l-dan[d^]=kko[?]dn tafln=B[l]il vflahga %il e[l]l[t-J&>

5 ?dna=do[l=EdagI[ai*I .ila[t]gnm yMs7 [Be]liyarai tKa lo( kb Ii4to4[4sJ-

6 K6fiarirT»ama]ri*u padis-aifiM i.[r]«a K^WK^rtB* »"[«]•

7 a[dir4g]I [§]e[y]vly- [k]kilaaiai pe«a [Pil]myitatt4di.^ MSarfUa-mM-

8 naftm [TT&kjji-n&tta bralmmdJyao TptnolJciUnMin.ttu »b[i >

Bahhaiy6m kala-

1 Read JttJr.

*”1
nt *£*£» «. tatom by Mi«bi* I.< a» «»“rj I

“mM 11 *m ** *’ “*

w
JfcMit2i U«tal «*. 1. ft.MW l-fi **— 1”0t,ta“> lKL

No. 85 of the Government Bpignphiifa odllection for IflBft

I

• Bead 'Itf.
i Bead -pddiytm.
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TRANSLATION.

Il.iil PjOopciifcy! In thQ year fifteen (0/ tk retpu) of kin? Rajariija-Tfesa-ritOTmaii,
who, {in} the belie* that, as well as the goddess of Fortune, the goddess of ^i-eat Earth had
become lua wife, ma pleased to destroy the ships (at) KSadalfirte - who entered by

(hs) army Ganea-pftdi, Nulambar-p&di, Tadiyar-padi, Vfingai-nfidu and KuAagamalBi-
nian, and who,m the long time during which Ms youth ivas resplendent, deprived tiieSeliyas

(u, the Pmidyiis) of (their) splendour at the very moment when UdagpiiR
2,

">vhich is

worshipped everywhere, was (most) resplendent $-in this year, on the day of Pfirra-XEmdrapadu
which corresponded to a Tuesday, three evenings having expired of the month of ECanya.— we,

the members of the great assembly of TirucheMvia&irain
3
a bruhnmleifa in Nafuji-nadn, (a

district) of R&jai’&ja-yalanMu,
_ ,

E.— Inscription in the Raraasvamin temple at Sherm&devi .
3

This inscription Is dated in the same reign and the same year as iho preceding one. It has

been left unfinished by the engraver.

TEST.

1 Svasti 3# [11*] Tiru-magal pMa=ppem-nila-chchelviyun=danakbey=iiriinai

pundamai [maim] •kk6R-'£kanda[lur]-Cheh[a]-

2 lai kalam=aratt*aicxli=Kkah&u-padiyu=]yulani[ba3-padiyun=DadigaI-padi[y]
,

am

Vehtg]ahhaduii=[G]u[da]gttmalai-naduii=Aaa.

d dul"k[ko]ndu tau=eHl valar uliyul [el]hvyandun=dol=TJdag[ai^3 vi[la]hgum

yfmdfiy i^oltyalrai^ttesi5 kol k6v=Irajaraja-Eesari-

4 vanmarkku yandu padin-anjavadu iw-andu Rajaraja-va[la]nattni CM]uUi»n6ttu

hrahmadeyara Sei:aman*mah[a]devi-eliehatu-

5 [r]yvedimafLgalat[tu]

TRANSLATION.

Hail !
Prosperity ! In the fifteenth year (0/ the reign) of king B8jaraja-dKSsarivarman,

who, etc
6-

^

this year of Seraman-maliadevi-chato-

vedimBasalamd a brahmadsya in MullimSdu, (a district) of Sajat?aja»valaii£Lclu, , ,

Gk— Inscription in the R&masv&min temple at Shermad^vi.

This inscription opens with the usual historical introduction cf tRe later inscriptions3,

of the

Ohoja king Rhjaraja L, which, however, has been left incomplete by the engraver.

1 Other inscriptions rend JH^mba-padi, Taiiyayddi (compare above, p. 45, note 4), and KvdamlaUih.

* See Sautli-hrf, tnsar. Vol. II. p. 250, note 3.

* So, 182 of the Government Epxgraplmt 3 collection for 1895.

4 ip)j
e80 two words are engraved in largo letters to the left of lines 1 and 2 ,

s^ehtorkal introduction of this inscription agrees almost literally with that of

^ mscrip^n E.

,* *.7^”*";^-:^
0) “*

„rt „,r“-kf th. »«l«S of B#pW. «M* 1. «nt "*“» •» “ “ 2-nd T“")‘

(No*. 217 of 1894).
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No. C.] YATTELUTTU INSCRIPTIONS OF OHOLA KIAGS 47

TEXT.

1 Svasti in [ll'J Tirn-[tua]gal [polj [poru-ni’]lai*helviyuni tnuakke u[i jinni

p[a]ndamai mana-[k*]k61 Kanaa[lu]r-Salai kala[m=a]rut*

2 t=arn}i Yehgai-u£dumh= 1 Gajnga-padi "]yum Nulamba-padiyum Tadigai-

[vajliyum Eiidamalai-na[dn]m. Kollamum Kalingamum
3 eu-diaai pugajT| tara !la«ma[ndalamum*] tin-diral vegii-iandil [lcoj-.au tun elil

Talar fi[li]yul cllAykdu-

4 in fcojUTTdagai vila[ngu]

H.~ Inscription in the EamasTamin temple at Shermadevi.’5

This inscription is dated in the 3rd year of the reign of the Chela king Bsjen&ra-Chdia

I., who ascended the throne in A.D, 1001-2,3 It records that certain Vaikhanasas pledged

tlieinselves to supply daily one half of the amount of ghee that was necessary to keep one lump

burning in the temple, which bore the name Nigarili-Sola-Yirmagard Shbrmitdevi itself had

then the surname Nigarili-Sola-chaturvedimangalam. These two surnames suggest that

Nigarili-Solai}, ie. ‘the unequalled Ohbla,’ was a birtdn of Rajendra-Ohola I.

TEXT,

1 Svasti sri [|]*] Eb^Ppa?akeJarivan[ma]r4nn ^ri-Eajeiindrftl-Soladeviirki^Uj

yandu 6[m]unrava[du] 1 [i\ijara] ja-mandalattu Mulli-

2 nkttu hra[hma]deyam X iga[r]ili-[S51a]-chchaturredimahgalattu Xigarili-Soln-

Yin[na]gar Vaigamm-

3 ro[m] [PJvv-ur [i]r[n]k[k]inra • Ve|[i]ala[n] Kada[n]~Jendan pakV.il

[mun] nangal ka[ su
j

kondu Ltte[va]rkku ti-

4 ru-nunda-vilakku eri[kka]=kkadav6m4y erichchu [vajminra vihkku araijj] [i
1

]

ivv-a[rai] vilakku-

5 kku[m] nisada[m] dlakku ueyy4ga [e]ripp6in=agavum [I*] i-srl-ko[y]il nl|=

alavu[rn] sandir-a-

6 di[t*]targal ul=alavum e[r]ipp6m=agavum []*] eriyad=oli[vilj anrn iii-koyri

vari[yam] §e-

7 y[va]rey
muttlna ncy[y]=hatti attavickhu ervipprWtgavum [|*] [i]-ppari[su]

ni[sa]da[m] a-

g ptu neyyu[tn] mut[tama]l [e>ippo| a» j=A[y jmO| m V>ignrias:u*on L
! 'j :*

pparisu o[t]ti
s ^

.. ..

9 [i]-kkasu konda Vaig3,naS9x[6m]ii [munj-nifn^][r]6me eripp6«a=anum [!l ]

TEANSLATIQN.

Hail! Prosperity! In the third year {of th rdgu) of king Parakesamrarman, alias

the glorious Eajendra-Solad^-we, the Yaikhanasas of the ILigariLi-Sola-Yinnagar

(temple) at Uigarili-Sola-chatumdimahgalani,
a brabnadsya in Mulli-nadu, (a district) of

Baiaraia-maadalam, having previously received money from the cultivatin' kudag

Sendan who resides in this village, and having (thereby) become' bound to burn a sacred

perpetual lamp for this god, have been burning half a lump- We ahal1 }uiYfe to kn
|

|oue)

llAu of ghee per day in this half lamp. As long ns this holy temple exists, and as long as

, ,
2 w0 179 of the Government Epigraphy's collection far 1895.

1 Bead -nafttw*3 .

*'

:tr^rCs™, • n*f «-**-SM TA " * «• **• 6
* »-

2 ;
anil p. 844, note 3,

5 Bead w*2°*
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the moon and the we shall have to burn (it). If (m) do not krn (a) those wk
shall be in charge^ of the holy temple at that time, 8haU make (w) bm («), causing

(M) to
supply double the quantity of the missing ghee (os Jim). Thus we, the Vaikh&msas, shall
have to bum without fail (one) dlM* of ghee per day. Having thus agreed, we, tha
representatives of the Vaikh&naaas who have received that money, shall have to burn (that
lamp).

No. 7.— DATES OP CHOLA KINGS,

Bt F, Kielhorh, Pe.D., IjIj.D., O.I.E.
; G5txingbn.

(Continued from Vol. IV. page 266.)

A.— RAJARAJA.
No. 25.— Inscription in the Sthannnhtha temple at Suehindram near Cape Comorin.*

1 Svasti Si*[i] [lj*] Tiru-maga[l] pola=

* * * * •••**•«.*., ko Msara[sn]-
6 K6§an[vanma|rkku [ya]ndu padra-aiiijjn] iv[vl-audu Ku ptu- [nay] inu mnv[v-a]-
7 n[diy=agji [S]e[v]vay-[k]kiiamai porta [Ph]rayirattadi-na]"’. . . . . , .

“ In the year fifteen (of the reign) of king R&jaraja-Kesarivarman,— on the day of

PGrva-Bhadrapada, which corresponded to a Tuesday, three evenings having expired

3

of the

month of Kanya in this year.”

We have found before (above, Vol. IV
,
p. 266) that Rajaraja’s reign commenced between

the 24th December A.D. 984 and the 26th September A.D. 985. A date of the month of K&nya
( Auguab-September) of the 15fch year of bis reign, therefore, will be expected to fall either

in A.D. 999, in Saka-Samvat 921 expired, or in A.D. 1000, in Saka-Samvat 922 expired.

Ab a matter of fact, this new date works out correctly for Saka-Samvat 921 expired.

In Saka-Samvat 921 expired the month of Kanya lasted from the 27th August to the

25th September A.D. 999, and during this period tho moon was in the nahshutra Purva*

Bhadrapada— by the equal-space system for 15 h. 6 m., by the Brahma-siddhauta for 3 h
56 m„ and according to Garga for 3 h. 17 m., after mean sunrise— on Tuesday, the 29tb
August A.D. 999, which was the third day of the month of Kaoy&+ (and the full-moim

day 6
of the month of BhMrnpada).

The date reduces the period during which the reign of Rajaraja must have commenced
to the time from tha 24th December A.D. 984 to (approximately) the 29th August
A.D. 985,®

B.- KULOTTUNGA-CHOLA I.

No. 28.— Inscription in the Rajngopala-Permnai temple at Hanpargudi
in the Tanjore districts

I Svasti §r!b 6V- Pag&l-mkdu vi[kh]ga

Irajak§aarivanmar=ana Tr[i]bhavanachalcrava[rtt]i[gal] srl-Ku!6fctutiga-S6|a-

1 Campfire South-hd. Inter. Vol. III. p. 9 and note 4,

5 The first 8 tinea of this inscription are published above, p. 45 (No. 6, E).

3 Le. either ‘ on the night of the third solar day,’ or * on the fourth solar day,’

4 The moon also waaia Pdrsa-BhadrapadA oajlonday, the 25th September A. D. 999, which was the 30th th

of the month of KanyfL.

5 The full-moon tUM ended 13 h. 36 m. after mean sunrise.

6 [According to the Snehiiidram inscription 0, (p. 44 shave) it commenced in the month of Katkat&ka.— E H
1 No. 103 of the Government Epigraphist’s collection for 1897.



RAYAKOTA PLATES OF SKANDASISHYA. 49No. 8.]

2 de [va]rkk=iyan[du] 48 dvadu Makara-nayarrn purvva-pakskattn trayodasiyum

Ticgat-kilamaiyum pern TIru[v]Mirai-n

A

1 .

«Iu tlie 48th year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman, alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Kulottnhga-Choladeva,— on the day of Ardra, which

corresponded to a Monday and to the thirteenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of

Makara.”

Above, VoL IV
.
p. 263, we have seen that a day in the month of Kumbha of the 48th year

of the reign of Kul&ttunga-Chola I. corresponds to the 25th January A.D. 1118, This date,

of the month of Idakara which immediately precedes the month of Kumbha, of the same

48th year, will therefore be expected to fall within a month before the 23rd January A.D,

1118, the first day of the month of Kumbha of that other date, And so it really does. For,

the date corresponds to Monday, the 7th January A.D. 1118, when the 13th tithi of the

bright half (of the month Magha

1

-) ended 15 h. 1 m., and when the nakshatra was Ardra, by the

equal-space system for 14 h. 27 m., by the Brahma-siddMnta for 0 h. 39 m,, and according to

Garga for 2 h. 38 m,, after mean sunrise,

No. 8.- RAYAKOTA PLATES OP SKANDASISHYA.

ByE. Htti/tzsch, Ph.D.

This inscription is edited from two sets of Sir Walter Elliot’s ink-impressions, which I owe

to the kindness of Dr. Fleet. On the wrapper in which I received the impressions are the

following 'remarks in Dr. Fleet’s hand “ The original copper-plates belong to Sir Walter

Elliot, Three plates, about 8 by 3j". In good order. They are quite smooth
;
the edges

are not raised into rims. The ring has been cut. It is about 5
" thick and 3|

,;

in diameter.

The seal is circular
;
T in diameter. It has, in relief on the surface of the seal, a kneeling

bull facing to the proper left, and some small emblems, which I do not quite understand, above

it ;
and a lino -of writing, which I cannot read, all round it, The label on them says that they

were received from Captain Campbell of Royakota. ” Royakota is the former spelling of

Rayakota (properly Rayakote in Kanarese), a hill fort, village and post office in the

Krislmagiri talcika of the Salem district .

3

The inscription consists of three Sanskrit verses, a passage in Tamil prose (11. 11 to 33),

and a fourth Sanskrit verse at the end. The four Sanskrit verses must have been written or

copied by a person who had only a very faint knowledge of that language. The Tamil portion

is more correct, but shows many cases of doubling of initial and final consonants which are not

sanctioned by the Tamil grammars ,

3

The alphabet of the four Sanskrit verses is Grantha. The prose passage is written

in Tamil characters, occasionally interspersed with Grantha words. The alphabet of the

inscription is decidedly mors developed than that of the Kurum and K&sakndi plates,^ but

more archaic than that of the Hastimalla plates.
5 If it is admissible to compare the characters

of stone inscriptions, which sometimes retain older forms, I would say that the alphabet of

1 The tithi of the dote therefore la one of the Knty&dis,

a Mr, Sewell’s Lists of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 196.

3 Wherever the doubling is in admissible, I have enclosed one (or two ) of the consonants in round brackets,

•4 Sontbhd. laser. Vol. I. Mo. 161, and. V.ol. II. No. 73.
6 Ibid. No. 76*

H
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fh© E&yakota plates lies between the two Kil-Muttugur inscriptions of Nmsimhavarman as

the upper limit, and the two Ambur inscriptions of Nrip&tuhga Yikramavarman as the lower

one,

1

After an invocation of Vishnu (verse 1), the inscription furnishes the same genealogy aB

three inscriptions o£ the Pallava dynasty (viz, the Kail&san&tha inscription of R&jasimha,

3

the

EaSakudi plates,3 and the Udayendiram plates of Pallavamalta1

) as far as Asvatthaman, But

while the Pallava inscriptions

5

continne the line from Asvatthaman to his son Pallava, the

Rayak&ta plates seem to state that Asvatthhman had, by a Naga woman, a son named

Skandasishya, a descendant of whom was another Skandasishya, or, as he is called in the

subsequent Tamil passage (1. 11), U vija^-Skandasishya-Vikramavarman.

The Tamil portion states that, in his fourteenth year, the king issued a written order to the

inhabitants of the district of Paduvur-kottam and to the inhabitants of Mel-Adaiyhru-nhdu,

a subdivision of this district, by which he granted to a Brahm&na the village of Sarugur (1, 14)

in the same subdivision. This village received the surname Skandasishyamahgalam (1. 22 f.)

in honour of the donor. Among its boundaries we find (the hill named) TiruvelalamntU

(1. 26). This is tho Tamil equivalent of Velal&sikhara, a hill which is mentioned in the

Udayendiram plates of Pallavamalla0 among the boundaries of Udayaehandramahgalam— the

modem Udayendiram in the Gudiyatam ialuka of the North Arcot district.

7

Consequently

Sarugur must have been situated near Udayendiram, which, like Sarugur and Ambiir,5

belonged to M&I-Adaiy&ru-nMu. 9

The etymological meaning of Skandasishya is ' the pupil of the war-god.’ The dynasty

to which he belonged is not named in the inscription. That he claimed connection with the

Paliavas is evident from the two facts that Ms seal hears a hull,10 and that he derived his descen

from the same mythical ancestors as the Pallava kings of KancM, On the other hand, the twi

words U vijaya which are prefixed to his name, and the title Vikramavarman which follow

it, in line 11, connect him with certain other princes who profess to have been descendant

both of the Paliavas and of the Western Gahgas .
11 As I have stated before, the alphabet of th

Eayabota plates would well suit this allocation. The legend according to which Skandasishy

was a remote 'descendant of another Skandasishya, who was born to the sage Aevatthaman b

a Naga woman, seems to be connected with a similar legend, the heroes of which are th

(Mia king Kokkilli and the Tondaiman (jie, the Pallava king) Ilandiraiyan,.18 ,An insoriptio

at Tirukkalukkunram mentions a Skandasishya who was anterior to the Pallava king Narasid

havarman I.13 and who, accordingly, must have reigned long before the king who issued tl

subjoined grant.

According to line 12, the grant was made at the request of Eah&vali-V&narfija, wl

must have been a feudatory of Skandarishya. The title Blnyhiraja or Havali-Vanaraya wi

bestowed on the Western Gahga king Prithivlpati II. by the Chfila king Parkntaka I.
14

su

appsarB to have been the hereditary designation of the Bana chiefs, who derived their desce

from the demon Bali. 15

1 See above, Vol. IV. pp. 182 and 360, Plates. z South-hd. laser, Vol. I. p. 9.
3 Ibid. Vol. II. p. 342. * Ibid. p. 363.

6 See, in addition to the three inscriptions quoted in the last sentence, the Amaiivati pillar inscrlptioi

Simhftvaman II.
(
ibid. Vol. I. p. 25 )

and the Kdram plate 3 (ibid, p, 144).

8 Ibid. Vol. II. p. 368, test line 70 f. ? See ibid. p. 865.
8 Above, Vol. IV. p. 180. 9 Soutblnd. laser. Vol, II, p.ggjj,

10 See page 49 above. 11 Above, Vol. IV. p. 181 f.

12 South-Ind, laser. Vol, II, p. 37% note 5.
lS Above, Vol. Ill, p, 277,

14 Souih-lni. Insor. Vol. II. p. 881, and above, Vol, IV. p. 222.

14 Sea above, Vol. III. p. 74,
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No. 8.] RAYAXOTA PLATES OF SmiDASlSIlYA

TEXT. 1

First, Plats,

1 LSvasti sri[h —]
3LaMshmidbaina radha . betii-vasudlKisa^iblipTI-i-Kamsat \ Niiai;4

2 patraaksha[ha

gajganatalaksbanamprasissiBmduYTidhih ksluivmjudlr.A

3 say&u-Datmavadhuvaidhavyadan6 Hari[h*] ||> [1*] Asid-Ambojaydni-
1

'-

4i Satribnuvaiia-jatiaga9 Sripaderm4bbipatmaputratasy=Amgira sr.iu samr A-

5 ni Disbanafcasya 10
siirrar=wabliuvah §ayutasyamay6=bhut MmablaTad~iii^>

6 dbah4 sri-BharadTAj Brnamfa*] dronah13 Dranah pravinah ebaranam=upagatan ;3

labdba-

7 ?an janma tasman
jj [2*] Asvarttam=4sya11 tarntnr=bhavati kbalu pnrii

vikramanyakra- 15

8 tariyato
.

Bvijih^-arngini-piitraliYaliritiyataiagatain
lfSkandlias!«

Second Plate ; First Side,

9 shy-adlMja17
1!

tat18 vamse 10(sri-)Skandliasi8liyah samacham- 0 ekturasy=aka*

10 ran=yiUum=isab kartta vela-Ymasat Kalasabbava iva bMmayasakstn-

11 raja4 || [3*] Svasti ari [|
#
] k& Yisaiya-Kandasishya-Vik]draniaparii[ma*lrkkii

ylndu

12 padin&l&vadu Mabavali-Vanarajar vinnappatt&i Mahe-

13 <frara(li)-bhattar anattiy^aga=Ppadu(v)vur-kk6tta[ttu*] Msl-Adai-

14 (y)y[fi1*]
3
ru-(n.)n&ttu Sarugbru(m.)m*adanai-elicburny 2Ssenpulu-[p]ulimi etfca-p-.

15 padam=aja-kadtLm pidiligaiyiun ulu-kollaiyum eri-kadum(m) ma[n*]p-

16 m (k)Ulum* (k)karaiyum (p)parisEra (k)kurambum {t)talai-ppelaiyum

Second Plate; Second Side.

17
23[e]pp6r.ppatta nil[a]pm Yataa-gOtrattu Pravacbchaima-8*

18 sdtratfcu
Ma[dha*]vasarmmad)haM^ kottattark-

in wn^rkku(m)in=ebgTi-
26tiimugam ^rul^cbeydTi vidutar2 * [|*] ada kandu

20 Xw'imWnRttarl
21 karanattnk‘Kn=kkJra-anaikknm

muna4j=ktiJ] -

22 a=nat*n=ibilutta [I*] elnii ridrf tpy-olai^ai ^gaadaatishya-^

i Prom Sir W. Elliot’s ink-impressions. ^

i Bfifore this word there seem to be traces of a symbol, perhaps 6m. Read Ldkghm

• todreM
• I am unable to corrwt the remainder ol ths f&ia,

. todMMi»MH- 1 Tbi, v« ™t.!M only tl™ tod -imHija

.

,Zd -jamkai

„ s«diau***m *>'=«“’ '
S/T17' 1

*
11 Read dront DrSnah.

lintel
MW^agatmaUUtaH^ia iamdt

u Read Mv*Mdn=dSyc

J ^^ {& comct the yeinainder o£ !ine 8 as far aa jagatdm.

u *"“4 *aT“'T
t|^mT.„.L TUUOHHmi (i.e. Wyrfwyi). bo*mr, oStad. against the

11 FooaD1J

metre.
# « Read °rajah

11 Bead

15 Read Skanda .

„ Read
n Read bhrdmyannvAmirdgam (?).

,9 Read Skanda.
23 Egad ^ ** Read Fravachana*.

“^ himself cancelled the (r) by placing a horizontal line
t

2i engraver has mmsei
j?^^ it Reed nduttar,

,5 Read si Re^d i-KkaMidya,

59 Read • H 2
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23 mflaga^attttkku=k3dl-pu(l)l-e[l*]lai [Ma]nittidalin me[rj(k)kum t<

24 pa(l)l-e[r
:

']ki Kimimadiyin vadakkum mel-pa(l)l-e[l
%
Jlai Ha[

Third Plate; First Side,

25 t[ai]5ppSdiyaeT|T}Tua mudu-pudi^yiJipAku) 1 kUakkttri (v)vada-]

SB j;(k)k=ellaiy Ti^7elala{m)mudiyin molar =HMnikkv[di*33

27 (t)tei;kum [j^j Ikkur? [L^] aga-ppatta peran=nan
(
k)g=el !aiy

i

n

28 gambadi-ppatta bhrmi 3 ain-nila{m)m=olivsinn udumb-bdi aft

29 y
s (n)nagal(v)v&d=elldft. i>brakmanar[k*3kii=kkudnUQ=kktidatta

30 rihara(m)m=avana tallyurn (k)k'ulamom (t)hi 1 f Sr*]-kkanatn«m (t)tari-kku[r£

31 yu(m)n=nail4vu(m)n=nal 1 - orridnm iii)la-ppuchckiyum iclai-[

32 puchehiyum all-irukkaiviim (mjmarTuni 4epp6r-ppatta sa[r]v

Third Plate ; Second Side*

c\i

V4

5pada-[pari]karattiil ]| Yasubhir® vasu[dh]

y[a]aya yasya yadka,3 bhiVaiteAya tasya

a c’latta rei:tbhi[h] Savirajablii[hl 7
[|

iata3 phalarn
(| [4 \'f]

TRANSLATION.

A .— Sanskrit portion,

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity
!

[Verse 1, which is incomplete; eeems to enumei

various, epithet? of Eari (Vishnu)].

[Verses 2 and 3. which are very corrupt, contain the following genealogy Prom the la

ca the navel of Srfpati (Viehmi) was produced the lotus.bora (Brahma). His son was Angir

Lin son Dbishana (Brihaspatl)
;

his son Samyri; his son Bharadvaja
;
his son Drona

; j

nib son Asvattkaman. His sort (F) by a Naga woman (J)nj%hv-dngan[(1i]) was the overl

(cdhtrdja) SkaadaSiahya, In his family was born (another) Skandasishya, who resenil

the pitcher-born (Agastya)].

2?.— Tamil portion.

(L. 11.) Hail! Prosperity! In the fourteenth year (of the reign) of the king,

notorious Skandasishya-Vikrainavar[ma3n,—
-
(the king) was pleased to issue the follow

written order to the inhabitants of the hopam and to the inhabitants of the nddu :— l< At
request of Mahavali-Vdnarilja, Mahesvara-bhatta being the executor, 10 we hare giver

lk;i[dlnjvah rm? -dm- Lw. of the Yiiha gotra (and) of the Pravaehana suirap (the village

Sarugur in Ivlel-Adaiy[a]ni“iiadu., (a subdivision
) of Padnvur-kottam,— the waste land ui

cultivation which surrounds this {village), (the land) irrigated by water-levers, cut jun

pMiligdP dry land under cultivation, burnt jungle, commons, 13 channels, embankme
ferry-boats, causeways, talaippelaiH and all other kinds of land.”

I The engraver has himself cancelled tie hit of (M«) by placing a horizontal line above it.

3 Heed q o &

,

s Read wgantarl*.

1

Read epptr-.

A Read bcitlM-, s Read bahubkirs ,
7 Read Sagar-ddibhift.

6 Read yndA bhihnis-tasya. & Read tedd,

1° .hdti is the Tamil form of the SanApt djiiapti compare line 106 f. of the Rasitwji plates,

II According to Professor dolly {Uetht mi Sitte, p. 4), I'rfimchanasvtra is the same as Saudndt/ams
Ihc same term occurs in two of the Cdayendiram grants

} see above, Vol III. p. 144, and &ouih-Xnd. Inscr,

II, y. 378.

13 The same term occurs in line 282 of the large Leyden grant,

18 51a nry occurs in l
; uc 281 of the tamo grant,

’* The same tern occur, in line £0 of the KiVtza pktos,
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(L. 19.) Having seen this (order), the inhabitants of the Mtimi and the inhabitants o\

the nddu reverently placed (it) on their heads and planted stones and milk-bush (nibwij the

boundaries)1 before an accountant of the royal palace and an elephant of the royal palace/'

(L. 22.) According to the royal order which was issued in writing, the eastern boundary

of this (village of) Skandasishyamangalam (is) to the west of Manittidal
;
the southern

boundary (is) to the north of Kurumadi ; the western boundary (i>) to the east of the

ancient village called Ilattaippidi
; and the northern boundary (is) to the south d

Kujrukkufdi] on the west of the Tiniveldlamudi (hill),

(L. 27.) The land enclosed within the four great boundaries thus proclaimed, wherever the

iguana runs and the tortoise crawls,3 not excluding the cultivated land,4 was giver to thb

Brahmana,

(L. 29.) The exemptions granted are (the tax on) looms and (the tax on) shops/ the rent

of the goldsmiths,0 the cloth on the loom,7 the best cow and the best bull, 8 the tax on

toddy,® the tax on weights, 10 and (the tax on) residence within (the village)
;
with exuuptpi

(jfrom these) selA. all other kinds of burdens (the village was granted),

[Verse 4 contains one of the customary admonitions to future kings.]

No. 9,—KONKUDURU PLATES OP ALLAYA-DODDA;

SAKA-SAMVAT 1352,

By Ct. V. Ramamurti, B.A.; Pablakihedi.

These plates were discovered in 1887, deposited in a small square receptacle in a hrick

mound in the village of Konkuduru,11 5 miles north of Rftmachandrapuram in the Godavari

district. They were not claimed by any one as private property, and Mr. S, H. Wynne, the

Collector of the G&davari district, sent them in September 1893 to Dr. Haltzsch, to he kept

in the Madras Museum. The set consists of seven copper plates with raised rims and strung

on a ring. The ends of the ring are secured in the crescent-shaped base of an oblong pedestal,

which bears a recumbent figure of the sacred bull Nandi, with the symbols of the sun and the

moon in front of it. One end of the ring is loose, and the plates may be detached from the

ring by bending it. The size of each of the plates is about 10|" by 5-f, and the ring-hole is

about f" in diameter. The ring measures about 4|
v
in diameter and is about thick,

I edit the inscription from two sets of ink-impressions, kindly sent to mo by Dr. Hultzscb.

All the plates except the fifth and the seventh are numbered by Telugu numerals, engraved

1 Compare line 110 f. of the Ka&Mdi plates.

* Compare 11. 174.176 of the large Leyden grant; and Ind. Ant, Vol. XX. p. 288 f. and Vol. XXII. p, 75.

8 See SoutMnd. Imr. Vol. II. p. 360, note 1.

* See ibid, Vol. HI. p. 26, note 2, and 1. 305 f . of the large Leyden grant.

s The two terms tari and Mlam occur in the same order in line 77 of the IIdram plates. Instead of this, two

later inscriptions have tariytpai, ‘ the tax on looms
,

5
and MAaiy-irai> ‘the tax on shops sec South-lad. Inecr.

Vol. 1. p. 88 f

t

,
p. oo I.

With tattMMyam compare taUdr^pdttam, ibid, Vol. II. p, 114, line 2 from below ;
Vol. I Index, s, v.

tattdn and 1. 303 of the large Leyden grant.

*'

7 ] nBtead of tariMirai, the same grant (1. 303) has the synonymous tern ian-pmulatai.

8 The same two terms occur in line 127 of the KaS&kddi plates and in line 304 of the large Leyden grant.

8 Iustead of ila-ppiahahi, the same grant (1. 286) reads ihm-puiaU.

10 With idai'ppickahi compare idni-ppdttam in the same grant (1. 304) and idai-vari in South-hid. laser.

Vol. 11. p. U7.
u vf 0< is on the Madras Survey Map of the Bimachandrapurnm taluka,
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on tlie left margin of the second side of each, Each plate bears "writing on both sides. A few

letters on the first side of the first plate and a few others of the otter plates, which are indistinct,

being excepted, the inscription is on the whole well engraved and in good preservation. The

language is, from line 1 to 130 and again from lice 179 to 190, Sanskrit vcrae of various

metres, while the intervening description of the boundaries of the village granted (11. 130-179)

is in Telugu prose. Some ungrammatical and archaic as well as obsolete words occur in the

Telugu portion. The amsvma in such words as ddmha (1. 135) and vafngii (1, 139) is now omitted

or attenuated into half-attmwa. 1 The following are some of the pecnliarities of the alphabet

and orthography of this inscription r— (1) The alphabet closely resembles the modern Telugu

character ; d, ?, h

d

in fd, and a few other letters, however, present older forms. (2) In such

conjunct consonants aB nga, the anusvara is used instead of the proper nasal. (3) The amsvdra is

improperly used in several cases, as prasamna (1. 126) forprasanna

;

in tummma (I. 138) the mis

superfluous. (4) In Stuniddi (1. 158) and iihtta
0

(1. 174), d and t are incorrectly doubled; the

doubling of y in palaniyyah (1. 182) appears to compensate for the shortening of the preceding

long vowel, though it is incorrect. (5) Except in the word svarqga (1. 184), consonants are not

doubled after r. (6) The vertical bottom-stroke which the modern alphabet employs to mark

the aspirates is here generally dispensed with, except in the case of bh.2 Where the top-stroke

is not used, a small vortical stroke or a mark like a circumflex is placed beneath or by the side

of the letter (11. 35, 37). The bhd of vibMti (1. 33) is distinguished from the bd of bdla (1. 34)

by the angle under which the d is affixed to the consonant, (7) The secondary form of l has

two different shapes
;
compare (in 1. 99) Uallaydrya with JallipaUi. (8) Conjunct consonants

•as rya, ryo, rm are expressed, as in modem Telugu, by the full form of r, to which the secondary

form of y or v is attached (11. 44, 47, 54) ; but rvd and rve are also expressed by tbe repha mark

on the top of vo and vl (9) No distinction is made between the short and long sounds of e and

o even in Telugu words. (10) Two ways of marking § and 6 are noticeable. (11) In conjunct

consonants the secondary form of o is not distinct from that of p (11. 31, 32, 35). (12) The

second k in dikkdmtd (1. 35) is a full k without the top-stroke. (13) The ri of Rigveda (1, 100)

haB a top-stroke.

As may be seen from the abstract of contents (p. 67 below), the inscription contains the

following pedigree of the Reddi chief Allaya-Dodda of Rajamahendra

Dodda I.

of the [Po]lvola-gotra,

a subdivision of the Panta-kula.
i

K&taya. Alla or Allada

;

m. Vemambika, daughter oi

Bhima of the Ch6da family

_1_

Virabhadra. Dodda II. Anna.

or Allaya-Dodda

or All&dareddi-Dodda.

Annavrola.

Veina

or Allaya-V&na.

1 See above, VqI IV. p. 315.

1 Compare Mr. Krishna Sastri’s remarks, above, Vol. III. p, 2L
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,
?
at0oftkf ™s Retime of Ardhodaya in the month Pausha of Saka-Sarhvat

1352 (expired), which corresponded to the cyclic year Sldharana (v, 23). Professor Kielhorn
kindly contributes the Mowing remarks on this date The ArdMdaya takes place on the
new-moon, HU of the arnmta Pausha, provided this tithi falls on a Sunday, when during
day-time the nahshatra is Sravana and the yoga Vyatipata. This most auspicious conjunction
for making donations did take place in the given year. For in that year the new™ tithi
of the amdnta Pansha ended 2 h. 20 m. after mean sunrise of Sunday, 14th January A.D.
1431

, when the nahshatra was Havana for 17 h. 4 m. and the yoga Vyatipata for IS h. 56 m
after mean sunrise.”

The object of the grant was the village of Gumpini (v. 23), which was snrnamed Allada-
reddidoddavaram (v. 24) or Boddavaram (11. 146, 155, 159, 169, 173, and v. 89). This
village cannot he braced on the map. But its position is defined by several villages which are
mentioned m the description of its boundaries, and which, as Dr. Hultzsch informs me, are found
on the Madras Survey Map of the Amalapnram taluka, These are Devarapalli (No. 27 on the
map), Palavela or Palevela— now Palivela (No. 42 on the map), Mummadivaram— now
Mummadivarapadu (No. 26 on the map), Inthakota- now Itakota (No. 22 on the map)
Ketarfijupalli (No. 19 on the map) and Veduresvaram*— now Vediresvaram (No. 20 on
the map). The northern boundary of Gumpini was the Kauntdya river. This must be
another name of the Gautami, or of its southern branch which passes to the north-east of

Palivela.

I may here insert some facts mentioned in two Telugu poema composed by SrinStha,

1

vis. the Kdithhandam and the Bhmakhandam? as they confirm and even add to the information
recorded in this inscription, The poet was contemporary with the last three Reddi princes

of the dynasty and dedicated the former poem to Virabhadrareddi, the brother of the Doddaya-
reddi who issued the'present charter, and ths latter poem to the minister of Virabhadra, The
Kdtikhandaw oontains the following account Among the divisions of the Sudra caste, one is

famed by the name of Papta-kula,

3

of which Porumadireddi, of the village Duvuru, became
celebrated as a devotee of Siva. He belonged to the Desati-vamsa. Hia wife was Annamarnba,
by whom he had five sons, Allaya, Pedakdta, Annaprola, Doddaya and Pnmakota. The
fourth, Doddaya,^ is styled Pantakularaja. He married another Annamarnba and had three

eons, Prola, Kota and All&da. The last is described as a great conqueror, and from the

description the poet gives of Mb achievements, he seems to have risen to some importance and

perhaps established a petty principality. His wife

6

was Vemamba, the grand-daughter of king

Anavema, who bore four sons,— Verna, Virabhadra, Doddaya, and Annaya.8 The eldest of

them is said to have led an expedition as far as the Vindhyas and to have conquered Sapta-

madiya-raya, the king of Jhude-jantaru -nadu, the chiefs of Barahadonti, and the kings of

Oddidi and Kataka. He is also said to have received tribute from Panduvasuradhani,

the king of Odde-desa, the king of Karndta, the king of the Yavanas (?), and the chiefs

1 This famous Telugu poet lived about the year 1485 A.D. He was patronized by the Reddi chiefs of

Mjamahfittdra, Of his many works, the PanditarAyacharitam was dedicated to Mkimdi-Praggadiiyp, commander,

in-chief of VdmffreddL-’s forces
;
the Naishadham to Mantri-Sihgana, Praggadayya’s brother ; the Bktmfavata-

Jthandm to Bendapddi Annayya, minister to Vtrabhadrareddi
j
and the Kdsilchandam to Virabhadrareddi; see Ran

JJahadur K. Viresaliugam’s Tehyu Poets, Part I. p. 66.

2 The introductory verses in the first canto of this poem and generally the initial and the final verses of each

canto contain numerous references to incidents in the lives of the Beddli chiefs.

^ Compare verse 4 of this inscription.

4 The inscription traces the genealogy of the dynasty from this chief.

5 VSmkrnM was, according to the inscription, the daughter of Bhirna of the Ch6da family.

* There is a peculiarity in the nomenclature of these Eeddis. The name of a chief is often prefixed to that

of his son. Allada's sons are known an Ala-VAma, Ala-Vira or Allanripa- Virabhadra. So also, Kama’s soa is called

or Kfftamareddi-Yemareddi ; see above, Vol. IV. p. 328.
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of B&rahadonti-manne and Saptamadiya.

1

The titles by which he was well known are—

Eayavesy abhujatiiga, Samgramapartka, Karpuravasantaraya and Jaganobbaganda. The

second chief, Virahhadra, is described as even more powerful than his brother. -The chiefs

of Kaairaikota, Venkatayi, Kappakonda, Killeda and others are said to have been subdued

by him. He was crowned during the life-time of Vemareddi. Virahhadra married Anitalli*

the daughter cf Verna, the son of king Kata.

3

He was a votary of Siva and a great

warrior. The third chief, Doddaya, 3 is also reported to have made many conquests.

He led an expedition to the north and reduced Oddadi, Sringaramkota and LotugeddaA

He was a very skilful horseman. On the race-courses he made his horse jump over

a space of twenty-four cubits in one bound.

5

After briefly describing the virtues of the youngest,

Armaya, the poet expresses the wish that Ms patron might rnle the whole country including

Chikati, Kalihga, Chilkasamudra and Simhasaila

8

from his capital Bajamahendra 7

As regards the connection between theleddisof Kondavidu8 and those of BAjamahendra

nothing definite is known, The BMmdkhmdam states that the chief Allada became the ruler

of a kingdom extending as far a3 Simhadri, with his capital at Bajamahendra, by the influence

of his relationship with Prolaya, Anavema, Anapbta, Alavema, Kumaragiri and others, who
were the rulers of PAkanldu.7 It is probable that the Anavema whose grand-daughter,

Vemamha, according to the KdsilJiandam
, was married to Allddabhupati, is the Anavema of

Kondavidu,10 But the present inscription says that Vemambika was the daughter of Bkxma of

the Choda family. To reconcile these two statements, it may he conjectured that Vemambika,

was the daughter of Anavema’ s daughter and that Bkima was his son-in-law. We learn from

the TotfcwamM plates that KAtaya-Vema’s wife and mother were, respectively, the daughter

and sister of Anavota, the elder brother of Anavema; 11 and the Kdnkhandam tells us thnt

this Kataya-Yema’s daughter was married to Virahhadra, the second son of Vemambika.
Though the relationship between these two Reddi dynasties is thus established, it is not eaf-v

to explain how the kingdom of Bajamahendra came into the hands of Verna and Vim-
bhadra, Eataya-Verna is said to have received it as a gift from Kumaragiri of Kondavidu - v;

and he must have possessed it until at least A.D. 1416, the date of the latest inscription

I Sapta-mddiya probably means * seven hills ’ and Bdrahadonti-manne ‘ twelve hill states ‘ (?). Oddadi ie in

the Vizagapfttain district and Kstskain Orissa. There is a village called Pdnduva i a the Goddvari district. The
Yavanss are the Muhammadans.

3 This is the Reddi chief If afaya-Y4ina of Mjamahendrn, on whom see above, Vol. 17, Nos. 46 and 4?,
5 This is the Reddi chief who issued the present grant.

4 These places hts in the Vizagapatam district.

5 Compare verse 19 of the inscription.

6 Chikati is at present a Ziunioddri in the GafijSm district. The extent of Kaliriga was perhaps at this time
much reduced. Ckilkaeamdra is the lake Chilka to the north of GaSjdm. Siirdasaila is a hill with a temple in
Vriagapatam.

5 The position of Rajawahendra is described in the KaiVchandam as follows : The river (GodAvari) alor/- the
western city wall, the temple of Sri-Mullagdri-Sakti in the N.E. corner, and the temple of Madana-GOpdla in the
fort,

8 Regarding the Redcliaaf Kondavidu Mr. Sewell says in his Lists of Antiquities, Vol. IT, p. 187 “Aft'r
the subversion of the Gnjapati Rajas of Orahgal hy the Muhammadans in A.D. 1323, the Reddi chiefs in different
parts of the eastern coast rose to power. Amongst these the Kondavidu chiefs were for a century ao importnrjfc
that their government rises to the dignity of a kingdom, and their family to that of a dynasty.” Then b -

gives a list of six chiefs with dates which do not tally with those given at p. 53 ff, Kumaragiri-Reddi is suid t"
have ruled, from A.D. 1381 to 1395 (p. 187) ,• but on p, 58 two inscriptions referring to p;m are „ A f
which are dated in A.D. 1405 and 1407.

0

5 The tract cf country from Kondavidu in the Kistna district to Kandnkuru in the Nellore district • .
• i

he called PAhanUda. Compare above, Vol. Ill, p. 24
1S Sl1 !f

10 No. 4 in the genealogical Table of the Reijdis of Kondavidu ; above, Vol. IV. p, 321.
II Above, Vol. IV. p, 321. «

Ibid, p. 311.
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referring to him.1 He had a son,

2

hut it is not known whether the latter inherited the

principality, 5

Prom the foregoing facts and from the inscriptions noted by Mr, Sewell, it is evident that

this dynasty exercised but an ephemeral sovereignty. Doddaya, the fourth son of Pernmadi,

first rose to some importance, probably as an officer of the Konrlavidu Reddis. Then his third

son, Allida, improved that position and transmitted it to his adventurous sons, who established

a principality with Rajamahendra as their capital. But neither Verna’s sons, if any, nor

those of any of his brothers seem to have inherited their throne. The Gajapatis of Orissa or the

kings of Vijayanagara must have driven the Reddis from Rljamahimdra. The encouragement

which these Reddis gave to Telugn poets is one noteworthy fact of their short-lived government,

which entitles them to the gratitude of posterity.

TEXT.4

First Plate
;
first Side.

1 $ m[^f] -raferr Trfta mm
2 snpmr v^rlrfr i wfff mi *-

3 [n]rfffH
5

n [f] toi

4 [if]ft \ vwmrfdznm

5 [fisre]f?r ti [t]

mm*

6 mm*? ftftTOT 1

7 HftrPn?: n It] rorarafiFn gw
8 i wf

9 rreftef ll [8*]

10

11 i mm-

12 ¥JI?e?T tf<OT3?Jcf 11 [**]
VS i 'J

13 W- up: i m-

First Plate ; Second Side.

14 h sr^r 11 [t] ^rfWft9

m

15 [^JsUHTiJyWi
10

1

16 win: (i [«*] reimnft mi fm-
Ov *

1 Hid. p. 328,
3 See ibid.

5 In his Lists of Ardiquities, Vol, I. p, 41, Mr. Sewell notes two Inscriptions at Palakdl, dated A.D. 1415 and

1416, which refer to Allbja-bhupala (the father of VSma and Virabhadra).

1 From ink-impressions supplied by Dr. Hultzsck.
6 Read

0
^T?^’r{

0
.

8 The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line. 7 Head *f-

a
Read°cqT?yTT‘ 9 Bead fMlfc- 10 &’ad

l
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17 fart i priprarfa "sfasri

1

13 farofrt fat ii [«*] ttfa ttoi fat* vrat: tot w

qsifafHTO i wi-4

19 fatr TOfiptp qwi^fediq tot ii [t*]

20
8
nfafl?k*re»ffla^ i *iiTpTO 3-

21 m pp g^rar ‘'jfarrcTO pi: « [t«M 5^5 ^ f*W'

22 to * ^nro^OTtwro: i rmt tm vwpifironb*]

23 *far)TOf fasrafaTOi I [u*l wwft TOW14TOT' Tiwifa-

24 trerafa toto! i TOwrPpTOrt urifaProfatTfadt

25 *r ii [p*] TOpup farfaprap TO*fara dip to »'

26 SFRp BTO 0JTp fa?S(TO TOP I 4ftfS P*P faTO

27 fafw^famwratr tot TOrafproP tddt «p

28 St h [\f] TOifSt Ti^fSWTOTfirf^8
fawsrarc: i

wfa-

Secotd Plate • first Side .

29 *T PcT*d«3[:*] ttdwsfafafft frorfa II [***] STIprdffl?
c*

fro-

BO p I ^jnftftrof 2^rROTOTf*>

31 f?

m

it [u*] *nift srcrIt i srfafT-

m-
32 p^tat tt [u*] trfnemt wptpnr?r[;*] #
33 ftp*# fdfamfwr: i ftwft sr-

u ircfanft: ii [t®*] WmrrafTOfff^u liftnm ttft

35 i ftiftTf^Mift-

36 fttsnaS

37 to « [***] firarlr fr? wsri-

38 ft ftm
13

%fer(TOft 5Rl^f f tftf % rf^ft^f«^(T)¥TTt'

TO-

39 ft fero ii ft*.*] p.
>-s

S ^ •»

*rm-

1 Read *3^31
3 The ammv&ra stands at the beginning of the nest line,

* Read% .

4

Read qferf. 5 Read °^TT^i.

* Read
e
*R^ •

" The arwevara stands at the beginning of the next line.
8 Read tTfrfa

0
,

* Read fofti to Read °fTT. u Read Hs^
n The word dvidhd has to be taken with langhayati and not with triguqUa, as the description of the same

i ncident in the Eaitkhandam gives the length of the jump as 24 cubits,
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40 t wS
I ftft ftsrcft

44 ft
n [^o*] "qt^Wi m

W

fed« Cly dbi'Sh^ieftaiKirfpr-

42 «irtifiiWlnt3%
I jp,^ fi,^

N
** ^

Second Plate ; Second Side.

43 t a^mrcrat m^<gm^JHi^HriAl^r^ij| l .n5 « [*f]
44

i ^i«nrf% tsnft far-
45 3 Jrnraj’TOKHfir

« [«*]

vrar-

46 y% =r^ g^gpraft #5JfJir?t3 i ^rnr »f.

47 ftfastm^ s^ftrai l^'«mr<3r

48 in i «.=*!'
II [^*] ^pron^vt

H

ift frcnsfot^g i a m-
49 jf feuror »?HPW T^%^^<t< ii [>«*] ii

50 n ft^it star sfpffirr i wTfTTft^ Wl^nfe-
51 : ii |>n,*] to 3fft siwruf smarm mrgfafr; i ^t?rw[:*]

52 Eft«ifs*n*l
a ^ ii [u*] ^^ftnftmftf%[T*] to ftsjmf

i tort-

53 afonnrnr: gitffcft afrora:
3

i [*«*] rrffiftmiftflft wkf.

54 mswmfcj: i mftaretar tftci: fiimmrS Jtftmt: u [>c*]

s^ml-

55 anftlwRt to ftm fttni; i wyrapwyfti Iflrot a-

56 gar ag; h [v.*] nfaftmft® TOgiaisift saw i mast

SI-

Third Plate
;
First Side.

57 ft ffc[:*] ’Jftg$W7renft: ii [?»*] s^mit amito ftrsrs

to ^tft i *»I5#

58 wsws: tJhrat sisiftfs: n [at*] smsTOTfimmm'TOaft
S>

mgftr-

1 Bead
a Bead m\, 3 Bead

5W;,
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59 fi; I

II [^*] ^WfT; p[:*l

to-
60 w*r. I

11 W\

Oi ^airo
i l^p: ^ispft ii [38*]

62 S %% to fenwr fswfm: i RRm^vre;

6;i TjJ^rer: « [^*] wriR^ftfe jrraretfsrrf^ft: i

6^ effect YTOOTft:
|| [^*] OT*pft pt-

*fcr: i =ft-

65 ^fer; ti [$**]

66 i
ii |>£*]

67 ^ sffacfit fNrar&j; i ^ftfer:

H [\L*]

68 ^rsHrftr m firftat t tfzftTTTro^ sra-

69 II
[» o*]

^T-
70 OTir^rtw wm: ii [si*] ^amfir-

Third Plate
;
Second Side,

71 sjrc?: i HRt %nrifrj»*r: n [sr*] ihfsra[:*]

*kK*r[fr]-

72 vu^tsdtw: i <nfl

W

(wfwnw sn«rrawrcw : 11 [***] tat-

frit-

73 tupro tow fwrsra: i *hns[ wt*raHjwtn® 3# *ffa.

74 s&rw, 11 [»8*] ^frs[:*] ^^ismmra^tro;5
i

MW*
75 $ft 5TST #*73 pftra: II [an*] ^tM?] ^ifrfrfr.

nmratfr-

1 The amsidra stands at the beginning of the next lina, Bead r^m. 3 Read
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76 toht: i n [si*] i

$knfsfi?fT-

77 Nilfagt i aj^tsfirarfftr. ftftpst frotfr-

78 to ii [W*] TOdQife^Mfr[:*] ^rkrorffTfstra: i wtfii-

79 toW papj argHirorr TOT^ifm: n [»=*] ffk ^f-

80

irofrokc i TOTOTOjntfNf: freRramara: ii [sa*] ^faruft-

si aras?] wnw, i ^wi[:*]^ftsrraTOERtTO!TOm:

82
ii [a,.*] HKrofr tTOgTOTOtfroror. i ^cnam sforrg,

TO-

83 ii [a.?*] C^wrpi TOt TOsftwwt; i htot#t

•ajfku-

84 ii ha*] wrora: trora: i

>41
^

Fourth Plate; First Side.

85 «^ra[ « [^"3 iwr[:*] ^ftf-

ntfro§§-

86 anfegw: I ftTOTtf? *laj444«ldWHlt TO: II [H»*] ^€t-

87 e^tfeffRTaf^t: iqtfTOsnrrros: i anroraf a^rora-

88 ITOTTOT^ II [u*] irfronTO: i %-
89 iT^frofr to: i [u*] ^TTfeararo: touto-

90 grtr w^: ‘
i 4t$«roirA^roraf *rar<tJrr-

91 : ii [«,«*] ^ONgft^ragft TOtTOrrfro: i toto7 ai^ro-

92 ^fafroiiTffr ftirifer. n [hc*] ERkf^TOrrcrs[ ^ftr»

93 wrm: i ’SWtoaraf pro^rfroWt ar$:nm ii [ha*] artaw-

[:*] #st-

94 Hi||j<H*ft TOPCTOK I ^HTOTriff atfTOTFf STfCHrt-

95 witot: II [*•*] Titrfi^TOTTOt ig[:*] i ftra-

airaf 3i:-

96 Ek # [if] sifrofl^ftiTOnwT:

I 59-

97

ehrptor: stwraf arf:9W a [^*] araMt

> Bead
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98 Hit
\ ^TWT^m II [if]

Fourth Plate; Second Side.

100 d [$»*] vgftjftwtro i wrera fsi'wisN-
0 ®V*

101 q^d^fowin || [ts*] I WTST-

102 sit wrrcMftft *^ft « [$$*] nsrarfct-

103 wt; i ^mrat sraWniqfaw ii
[|a*] #ri#-

104 wwpjf wvm: ww. i gft mm^ *
105 m\ w [^*] ^TfaHpTO i

106 tfi ftnsrt ii [iL*] 4rWro BR^ffiiTOra-

107
\ wst: n [>**] Tfcft

HKd-
°\

108
i *w|[;*] ^faft^aiafwfraf wm:

ii ta»]

109 SffTOM: $fftfi'qwqiti(il«|4H:

110 ft sfmrffaftrtarai: ii [a**]

i %?•

111 prf^St[T*]?ft I^JIWt^ftfT. It

ssntnft ftraftref:*] wift

112 ai[:*]

A v

tan
i f^prnf: wfftt ii [-as*]

Fifth Fide; First Side.

113 i TOimt ftter: OT#| ^fr-

ill TO; H [n*] TOSPflT I TOWt

TOT-

115 im: ii [$f] yferOTmro pii: ^tfeT-4

116 to t tft?TO m’WR to: ^ pfinn it [««*] TOfwt-
& ^

117 iftsrraiwcwf^Ttift: i Wftsn Wfp; susg^.

118 iftra; ii [*«*] pt »wNi&9^m€hraniTgFii{«r. i sffotft m-

119 'qtfsftwt vtvpsra'tffan # [«t»] wsfRft

1 Read °^TcT'. q^RttfaT,.

£ The letters Z> I ^tW are written an an erasure. 4 The m at the end of the line is badly engraved.
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120 ^f^rcr: i wrTOfr ttshto: Itfro: n [
c ®*]

ife-

121 ^r^Hi'iS; 3fTr i

122
ii [*\*] ^ffrn^rf^: siffeft wiv; i ft-

123 wtupt iwv i^rfer; n [*\*]

124 stajp: i 5e^r^TOtf t^to[t]wt^: ii [<^*] tetfj-

125 =^twTR?r^
i s[f]-

126 Tr?mfd'; u [>«*] ^ i TOxnit

’bM M-

Fifth Plate
; iW«.J

127 tT ^fr;
1

|| [^*]

JTT?T^9'-

^TO[¥r]s%TO

2

I

128

*ror ii
[c$*]

tfPpp: ii w-

129 f^r^<^i%
i [***] to mro

f^w 5FRTT-

130 T[ | wrf IR^lTO $wwr II [
cc*] $ 11

strong ftaT-

131 fro
0^ 4

II taiHlft ^f^TT^rotf^ TjfT^-

132 g Tr^ffir xrf%r^§ #. 6

133 nSr srftr tfei* ^tct^^: erftr sfe#
7

£fenra-

134 trf^rnpt wtmi uprf g-

135 ft ^T iff? erfl xrfea USH&3IJW rTISEcCf w~

136 ff itfcfa tfee ^t ?t|$ w$\fa srmipt ^t?rRx: ?f%

187 *K3T ^ ^^rft
10 wt aesg xmrtz

Cv vj

^rpij-

1 The first eix syllables in this line are engraved on an erasure. 2 Bead ^rreT^°.

3 Read ftp. 4 Read fWTR. 5 Bead
6 The musvdra stands at the beginning of the next line. 7 Tifftfjg.
8 Read 8 Read °<?m. u Read
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iB8 % vRtfsr

1

mmm #*** ^ ^ *

189 otrh ?^se ^ tomtit ^
\J '*

<\ * o '5 ^
t ^

140 ft tfsft ^rf%fti
3 P^f

. *\

141 Hf ufeupi sift ^T3 3^ *1** p'

h Plate
;
First Side.

U2 ^ %f3535 m^3s prcfeftf HW ^t^Trrfa

V *"*

143 Sf tfe& tej tfe^^T^fe

144 ^oRT q^fefir Slf ^ ^TOffl-

*m-
4

145 tfsE35 Wnj tfe W5 trafo*fe

' ^ 4rrf %-

146 fk& ^FpW
t ^ 'v^

4H^r<3

147 >Jfa5la
! ^ra^ftwtHf tfira yPf-

148 ^ ivm €Wft thft ^fe’ s
nf^«*j^« ni tfs ^m-*

H9 tk tftftr ifearefag nl ufs
"*

150 aaft nfwpra i\kmm €hrtt *tft 3* *rafa”

151 ggt 9tWfg Tfartfc ^OTfeRfefaf^ 3ftra wfs tifrog^-

152 t trff ^ m$ Sfaps jtI nfs to#?

153
13

?ffe'TOf tfecE wp# irffe vftr Sfammnj 13

ufoR-

154 ^tcmr wfg wife ^femr^ sft Sfafef¥
s

*ri%-

155 wprt ni xrf| q%%$ ij^fercg stones
10

qftnft »pra-

1 Read rafa. s Bead TOffc%.
8 Bead °#.

i Read ifftR
0
,

The ajwetiara stands at the beginning of the next line.

s Read

6

Read

7 The second oiMttifefrs in ’qA *[fe is marked by a dot on the left side of «f.

a Read tff^R.
9 Ke^ 10 Bead

« Read if?.
w Read ’if?. 13 Read Rt%n.

H R(
.ad 5?f^g. « Bead ?iqfs « Read tftra

0
.
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Sixth Plate ; Second Side .

166 paftaftraf a#3 [11*] 5ft
1

aftf a^aftf 5fSW

afti aft-

157 ar p3
1 af *£srap[a]fctiaH^ fejs fOTftrrt^f

qldbdti tj*

168 aft tfrtf afg ’sraafts aaasa' ^ afawprn sf-

169 a^ft afa^atf
4

aiaaf asjeg 1 ^ra*ife afairg atef am-

pa-

160 w aft araanarft
8
tarftps

8

fzaftroaf Ifasae ’aa-

161 afe afanpart at aft srra% atft airpjfe swgwft

162 €lrrftr afi araafe ni aft gapai weopnfe afa-

163 ft’ aa aarftf BrR'pt gapp aft twniaft

164 w=Hyi|Tfj afeftt traraf
8

tfisas aftrogafi fs^fa-

165 uraf tfirae ’staa% 'amapail aftTTfaftr aft ftftag ^fw-
166 a arcaft tfisss wfw! atawr ata aaaft aftwpa^ ap-

wc-

167 g ^samyaii18

aftfa a? asafrft «taa? afar aftafe a-

168 qpg# a? aft aMr aft ara*[f® aftaarpa# aft Igr-
11

169 urcg aftpntg afeft atf araftf ara-rft gap^ aaa-

170 p aft aifaaa aft Tip p jnjfif aiaa% arrcpg-

Seventh Plate
;
Pint Side.

171 t tpprsii Krja qfw^nrr gfi fr^R:-

172 g
13

*ffR|
liwm^ wtmi t-

17s *ri%far if? m[v]x ffa

m ifaijffc tnxrfl
16

it? [trfiE*] mm srcrjfe m
tiff StTC^"

‘ Read t 2 Read Hff$.

* Read 5 Read °qifir.

B The secondary form of ft iB also added to
;

read tpgfl,

8 Read
9 Read tftWPIf*

n Read ^°. 12 Read ^Taffe

li'Read 15 Read

3 Read t.

7 Read °fe.

10 Read °tnft.

13 Read Tgfa.

19 Read mfZ.
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175 wtn^x wnfmf nfs vrrri frfr

it-

176 t RfR ntcr^ Trfa tfe trfeTO tfe

177 Tipf Sfex vife tfes
2

vlTO**Tt trfi rfttqTO-

178 TOff 33E3G3 1 Tfe I BriTRf
•v Q ^5^

179 w(T)^f*rpr tfsEse fsjpsnfi? i! «$ 11

ISO Twft^:
1 mfcfcrrat mftr wt toiv 11 t

5^*]

WT^f;
Q 5^ 0

181 TfTOT: TTTTO I TOT W
182 RT^TW.5

TT TT II [fi-®*]

K-
VJ

188 m ^fttgqrogf 1 T^fmrfKT tot faro8 to* 11 [t\*]

*i*r-

184 l ^FTTO^TOtiTtffT
9 TT^T^«

185 rf II
[<^*'3 ^TrlT WcG 3T % *fT<T YRTYT I

10Vfefi

TC-

Seventh Flak] Second Side,

186 5fTf«5 ftOT3T TOS fisfir: II [m*] vlv at# witSfo

Jjjfsrt I a m-

187 5rstT =r grwm ferorar trian 11 [tg*] are^t Kftrarogt

wm-
188 *rfipg 1 ^cimftfa TOffltmrtf* « [«.**] *r fro ftgfa.

189 ssrpitM fanpra 1 ftmifci ^fir gf#11

190 d » [e.0] * * ^ Tt [ 11*]

ABSTEACT OP COUTENTS.

The inscription opens vrifch an invocation of the boar incarnation, of Vishnu (verse 1), of

Ganapati (v, 2) ,
and of the crescent of the moon on the head of Siva (v. 3) . From the month,

arms, thighs and feet of Yishnti were produced the four castes. A well-known division of the

i Read *l|.
a Read fff%

0
,

* Bead fw?f.

* Band 5 Bead 6 Bead

7 Bead 8 Bead fiwrer. s Bead ‘VltfcT.

» Read vfie iff
0

,
11 Bead WS.
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feet- born (i.e. the Sudras) was the Panta-hula1
(v. 4), To ihi.t family belonged prince Doddii

(I.) of the [Po]lvdla-gotra (v. 5). His sons were the princes AtmavroUt, Kotaya and Alla

(v. 6), The youngest of these, Alla (v. 7), married V«m&tnbi!<A, the (laughter ox prince

Ehima of the Choda family (v, 9). Allada (i.e. Aik) had four sons,— Vema, Yirabhadr^

Dodda (II.) and Anna (v. 3,0). The eldest of these, A]lyyo-\Thm? (i.e. TCron, the son of Alla)

(v. 11) or Verna, harl for his capital EajamahSndranogara (~ .12 f.). His younger brother

Virabhadra was also anointed to the kingdom of Eiajamahimdru[nagara] fv. 14). Verse 16

praises Verna and Virabhadra, who were apparently joint rulers. Their younger brother, Dodda

(IT.), I had the surnames Karpnravasantar&ya,3 Samgramabhlma and JagMobbagamiPh

(v. 17).

(V, 22.) “Once, on the auspicious occasion of ArdMday a, king Dodda (II.), having

worshipped Siva (and) given away handsome donations on the bank of the Gflhga, also

desired to grant agrahdras.

(V. 23.)
u In the prosperous Saka (year) reckoned by the hands (2), the arrows (5), and

the Visms (13),
— i.e. 1352,— in the ( cyclic) year Sadharana, in [Ike month of) Pausha. at the

auspicious time named'Ardhodaya, on the bank of the TDiv ntAnpixgA, king Allaya-Dodda

gave to Brahmanas the village named Gumpiui, with its eidltvhurs (ami) the eight kinds of

bhogasf1
( to be enjoyed hy them) as long as the moon (and) as long as the stars u;nJr,rd),

>1

This village he named after himself Alladareddidod d.avarar,
.

(*r 24}, TJ.vl> of the

following donees received one share in the acjrahdra (v. 25).

List of donees (vv. 20*84)

„

Name of donee. Father’s ntiiiie.

i

Ginr ?. V

Singxy&iva-Perumficliraakhin ... Gautama » . Lajns.

Pannfik-Kommaya, . **' Kamvdiaya 0 La.

Sihgaya . • . San of Singaraadvodin , Harifca „

Malxhva-Hfidliava . . , ... o *
T. p,. .

Kavra-Bharata . . i ii Afrfiya. , .
Do.

Ihguva-Mallabhatta i * i

/

Saunaka ,
Do.

Gudhsetta-SamAfivaumkliLn . ... Ilarita . • j i ii

MfimidimaliMn . , Krotthr-Appapyajvau . Do. « n ¥ « 1 H

Yidlabbfirya- NarAyana ,
Kfi.pya.pa -•

Sttmvatf-Pr&lubliattii » «* Katmtlinya '* ’

Rfiinaya . « - VtUit.LvL': .

"P * X

^U '

' .J.

*

Annaroaj’ajva-Siiigayadiksliita . 1 1 • BhaPudrfij§ I'll

YejrayfivatMnin Appaya .... Kaigjiliuya o »

e.T .

1 .iJUS.

Ixiguvu-Maf.clisuivadMniu. , Vio£.uya .... /

Sminaba
I

|K

1 but -Juu'f. Vol. IV. p. illi),
9 riee film*, Vo!. 11!. p. W, n^'- *>, “ »ee vmt. p Gi, nut--, [K

4 I'Lu eight reputed IHtjas are : habitation, Yh raiweat, jewelc, ftomeu, llowers, perfmnos, and areca-nuts in

betel-leaves.

£ o
at
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List o£ donees—m-fd.

Jcijjp of tfon.ee.

f

i

OStra, 7£da.

G unt'&ri-'N IgtiyfnlvMin . .

i

a at
;

Kapi . . « Yajusand Sttmau.

Aplintll fatal GOlapnlll-Appaya . .

*

SrivatBa • i YajuB.

Pon uri g'fyi-P &fc:b!..Ai ta . , Pfitaym , itroya . . « Do.

Adiivani'Naraiuri’Gopayi , lit KanSika . . • IJdch.

fieldhevi-K 6 Sava . , SlflgQja a a • KLayapa
to

YajuB,

Apprtya ..... Kardugttla-M&tlhavft . .

/

Srivatsa . . • Do.

I^riuTilaa . , . • Banaglri°MMlinra , . . Ki.amVmya . t Do.

ALunuL'i-Kiga . « . fjahau..... Knuyica . , 1 Do.

ikmliipiK-Narahtii'i . Siniuy ft * a « 1 Da. „ , » Do.

Kai i".nl;ia* YdkbhadvhUn Mallaya . , , , Uarita . Rich and Yvjns,

*

S"'vmupad-AnbLaJadvWin GftEgaya .... Do, . . Do.

Gauapati. . . • , DGvarapa-Ni»rahari , Bh&radvuja . Yajua.

Nnralmri .... Sandili'Eririlkijabha^ta , , Do. . * Do.

FuiltEayadlkshita. , Eollur-Annumabbatta . . Do. Rich,

Rtf.ju « a Sm^rtmi-Yarrayst Edlyupa a Yajus.

L-‘ -La* "Jlfl tala Ko);ungnnti.Kfl5a[ja] ,

*

Siudilya „ ft Do.

| k a • a Koijdaya];i«Pedda[ya] , Harita , , Do,

EouiIrtlapJti-Peddiiya . . AcLitja .... SuDga-BMradvija . Do.

Gaianya , , „ , ^ibapuri-Dtt:ki[yu] . itrtva » a Do.

i i a t • l Kouiati-pCchaiia . . , Do. , Do,

T.iii.1 iay .1 .... Kiiuinya . . . . Gautama 6 Da.

Tipi-aya..... Rftinpalli-Kdeliaaa . ,

#

SrivatBa , 1 Do.

Pid-layu Jallipalli-Siiigaja . SIp^Lilya 1 Do,

Riju):Oh(jLi“Pc-liUbliatta. • Gautama . , . , iaskn . • Do.

J;ilhpdii-5mmbit • • CliStipoddi-Mullaya . , Vu'.Uhtlm • Do.

Sii'i'iiya . , . , YftMri-Mafieluiiia . , , RiiaroiMja * ?ich.

k
'

1

JiLiiiuiiiiia , . , Vaduan^uoUk-K;luut[y:Yj , Do. • Yajns,

Marlilri-MnUaya , . , Mallaya , . . , vaawia Rich.

Artaigdri-Klma[ya] , , Yalkbku . . , . Bhlradv&ja
1 Yajua,

Annam, . , , . U^rnko$<iala*Pedda[yB] Gautama 4 Do.

Haramihha . . . , Kafiohartpalli*NAi4ja?a . Kuqdinya
4 Do.
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List of donees—micU,

Fame of donee. Father's name. GHra. Veda,

JpElIlIt i l I • M&ratdn-Krishnama , . Harita . Yajus.

ichana • . . * Subruviti-Yallaya , , .
Bli&radvSja . Do.

dlela-Gahgana . . Maliaya . . *
EaSppa . « Do.

ittana . . , Kcnda-Nrisimlm , Kanvn . Do.

J&lVH ! 1 Q I t Man<javelli-Mga[ya] K&syapa . * White Yajus.

Linaja . , , Mandavelli-Yallabba Do* * • « Do.

ta[ya] . Gudiv&da-Annama . .
Kausika . . Do.

raya ..... Ednfcald-Gangana , . . Kaundinya . Do.

ichamantrin1 Kalargam-Korcuniyaiiutya Do. i a

,lldr-Ayyalu-mantri.il Do. , . »*i

idiya-Singana . , 1 M
1

Do. Yajus.

ntft-Appaya l«l Do. . . r .1

sruvfi-Gopana , . KSsapa .... Mauna-BbiLrgava 44*

SSiyfl. • * 4 t \ Ckejuvu-Appaya . . ESbyapa . Yajus.

Two further shares in. the agrah&m were given to the Vishnu temple called Prasanna-

tllabha and to the Siva temple of Brahmanage^vara (v. 85). Finally Bodda (II.) gave to the

wham tho village of Annavaram for subsistence (gr&mgradrthaw?), with the exception (?)

hMns belonging to Mranamantrm, the son of Aubhalamatya (v. 86 f.). The

lundaries of the granted village are written in the language of the country (be. Telugu)

r. 88).

In the detailed description of the boundary-line of All&dareddidoddavaram (11. 130-179),

e following villages are mentioned Bevarapalli, Palaveta or Palevela, Mummadivaram,

ithakota, Anuavarapup&du, Ketarajupalli and Veduresvaram. The northern boundary

as the Kaunt&ya river.8

Verse 89 praises the village of Doddavaram on the hank of the Adiktmtd, In verse 90,

[ngBodda (II.), (the son) of king Allada, requests future kings to protect the grant. Verses

L-96 are six of the usual imprecatory verses.

* The addition of the titles mantrin and ontdtya shows that the donee was a niy 6gin.

a [Compare grdmtpaMra, above, Vol. Ill, p. 28, text line 100, and grdmayrdeamugdm, Vol. IY. p. S59, text

as 51.— B.H,]

s In the Telugu portion (11, 131, 177 and 178f.)Jbis rim is called KauntSya,

te forms Kaunteyaga,hg& (v. 23), Gahga (v, 22) and Adikmta (v. 80).

In the Sanskrit verses occur
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•No. 10.— PITHAPURAM PLATES OP VIRA-CHODA,

Dated in his Twenty-third Year.

By H. Krishna Sastri, B.A.

The copper plates which hear this inscription were forwarded to Dr. Hdtzscli by the-

Government of Madras. They were sent by the Raja of Pithapuram to Mr. D. P. Carmichael

when lie was Chief Secretary, i.e. between the years 1875 and 1878. Mr, Carmichael Dad lent

the plates for examination to Dr. Burnell, who figured the second side of the third plate in his

South- Indian Paleography, second edition, Plate xxix.

1

The plates are nine in number. Bach of them bears writing on both sides, except the

first and last which are engraved only on their inner sides. They are not of uniform size ;
but

each measures, on the average, 10" by 5 If, To the proper right of each plate is a bole, in

diameter.3 Through these holes is passed a massive ring which is now cut. It is thick and

7f' in diameter. Its ends are secured in a circular seal which measures
3f' in diameter. As

may he seen in the collotype No, 2 on the Plate facing p. 104 of Yol. III. above, the seal rests

on an expanded lotus flower and bears, in relief on a counter-sunk surface, the legend sri-

Tribhvmn[(bk]hda in Telugu letters. Above the legend it bears a hoar which faces the proper

left and has an elephant-goad overhead. In front of the boar are a chawi, a conch, and the

moon
;
and behind it, another chaun, a svastika, and the sun. Below the legend there is a

t

drum (?), an expanded lotus flower, and apparently a wooden stand for supporting’' the

alhisUha dish.

As observed by Dr. Burnell, the inscription is written in the transitional Telugu
alphabet .

3 This is shown e.g. by the two forms, one the earlier and the other later, in which

the of DahMmmurti in 11. 162 and 163 appears. The final m is used in two cases, viz. in

11. 45 and 63 ;
but in all other cases the ammam takes tbe place of final m. The only groups

in which the nasal 13 not represented by anusvdra are nfa, nia, nta and nda* The difference in

the secondary forms of a and a, i and i, u and <&, o
, 6 and an is not kept up throughout. In

three cases the long w is marked by d and u, m. in the w of mundnnu in 1. 215 and the u of

d&rppm in 11. 262 and 263. The S of pye of bUmer=apy=eh° in 1. 278 is added to the

secondary y. The writing is protected by raised rims and is consequently in a state of perfect

preservation, except certain letters written over erasures. The language of the inscription is

Sanskrit poetry (verses 1-35) and Sanskrit prose (11. 2-17
;
18-31

; 68-71; 80-186; 271-277;
and 279 to 280). The description of the boundaries (11. 187-271) is in a mixture of Telu»u and
Sanskrit prose. As regards orthographical peculiarities, it may be noted that a consonant,
besides being, as usual, doubled after the secondary form of r, is frequently doubled after an

anusv&ra, as in 11. 2, 21, 23, 28 etc.; that ri is used for ri in krita for krita (11. 2 and 20) and
Hrishikesa for Srislukeh (1. 115); and that in conjunct consonants the secondary r ig not
only omitted in several cases, but is mistakenly represented by S in sdddU for sdrdha (1. 12),
by i in niggitya for nirgatya (1. 15), and by d in Vishnuvaddhdnb for Vishnuvardhan 6 (1. 22).

Stntim for sndna (1. 20) and sdrtvam for sdrtham (1. 61) are due to the vernacular
pronunciation of Sanskrit words. The symbol for v is used in tbe following cases :

(1) in

proper names,— Ohiriymddn, firasmka, Eriyapfoa, Kadalmiruhdla
, Psmmhixahlca^al and

1 See Dr. Burnell's prefatory note, p. v. paragraph 3.

3 On theUargina of the ring-holes of plates HI. a, 17. a and IV. i, and 7, a, respectively, the Telmru
’.minerals 3, 4 and 5 are scribbled. The last figure is not so clear as the first two.

*

See note '1 above.
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Tinihirungudi
; (2j

in the endings of Telugu names of towns— kurru, parru and terra; (3)

in tlie Telugu words.—* cheruvu (a tank), eru (a stream), karru (a bank), horadu, (the stump of a

tree), hrtdarakdha (?), munniru (the sea), pdru (to flow), polar% (a hush) and rayi [(a stone)

;

and (4) in the Telugu names of trees or plants,— amra, rela, relk, and vedaturu .

The only copper-plate inscription of Vira-Choda, which has been published before, are the

Chellur plates of his 21st year. 1 Like these plates and other inscriptions of the later Eastern

Chfllukyas, the subjoined inscription opens with a mythical genealogy of the Chalukya family

(11. 1-18) and a historical account of the Eastern CMlnkya kings (1. 19 ft). This part of the

inscription contains nothing new to us, but agrees in every detail with the account given in the

Chellur plates.

2

The reign of Vira-Choda is described in verses 18-26. Of these verses,

18-21 correspond to verses 18-21 of the Ohellur plates. Verse 20 gives the correct reading

of the town where Vira-0h6da was crowned, viz. Jananfithanagari/ which is perhaps a poetical

form of E.hjaraaheadrapnra, the modem Rajamaheudri, In verse 21 the Saha date of Vira-

ChSda’s accession is expressed hy the numerical words hii-kh-hilar- eiidu. This various

reading shows that Dr. Hultasch was right in understanding the word khadvaya in sasi-

khadvay-endu, as the corresponding verse of the Ohellur plates reads, to represent ‘ two cyphers/

and not a * cypher ’ and a ‘ two/ which would be another possible .explanation.4 Verse 22 states

that Vira-Ckoda bore the title SamastahfMvandkaya,5 Verses 25 and 26 state that his father, the

emperor, viz, Kulottuhga-Chola I., recalled him, but sent him back “ for the conquest of the

north ” in the fifth year, apparently of Yha-Choda’s reign. The recall of Vira-Chbda and his

temporary stay with his father may be considered either as a punishment for misbehaviour and

rebellion
,
or he may have been recalled to help his father against a foreign enemy, perhaps against

the Pandya king who, according to the Pitkapuram pillar inscription of Prithvisvara, was defeated

by Vedura II., a vassal of Vlra-Ohoda.6 On the same occasion the Pandyas may have adopted

the title Mjiga-Ohola-manobhanga, 'one who frustrated the wishes of Rajiga-Chola/ ie. of

Kulbttuhga L7 Vira-Ch6da’s subsequent return to Vdngi may have been due to political

troubles in his province, his absence from which may have contributed to the rise of feudatory

families like the Velanapdu and Kona chiefs, who, later on, obtained possession of the Yengi

country.6

The object of the inscription is to record that Vira*Choda granted, at a summer-solstice,

the village of Virachodachaturvedimahgala, which was formed by uniting three different

villages, viz. MSlavelli with its tFeTviT'hamlets (joundi) and Ponnatorra, both in the district of

Prolunandu, and Alami in the district of Uttarayarusa (11. 68-71 and 182-186). Lines

80-180 contain a list of the donees. The description, of the boundaries of the granted village is

given in 11. 186-271., Lines 271-274 assign twelve shares in Virachodachatnrvedimahgala for

the maintenance of certain village officers. Seven further shares were, assigned to the presiding

deities in the centre, in the west, and in the other quarters of Virachodachaturvedimahgala

(11. 274-276). The date of the grant was the twenty-third year of the king’s reign (1. 279 f.), i.e,

two years after the Ohelliir plates. The inscription ends with the statement that the executors

(djftapti) of this edict were the five ministers (pancha pradhanah), and that the composer was

Viddayabhatta9 and the engraver Pennacharya. The very same persons are mentioned at

the end of the Chellur plates.

1 See Bonth-Ind. laser. Vol. I. p. 49 ffi., and Ind. Ant: Vol. XIX. p. 423 f£,

2 The only difference, probably due to a mistake of the writer, to be noted in this portion, is the length of

the reign assigned to Gupaga-Vijayddity a. He is said to have ruled forty (ehatvarmfat) years (L 26), iustead of

forty-foul (chatwchaMrimllat) as in. all the other Eastern ChAlukya inscriptions.

s Compare M. Ant Vol. XIX, p. 431, note 56. 4 Compare ibid, p, 426, note 6.

6 This title was borne by all the Western Cb&lukya kings. 6 Sea above, Vol, IV. p, 36.

? See M. Ant Vol. XX. p. 276, note 28.
8 See above

}
Vol. IV. p. 36 and p. 84.

8 The name Viddayabhatta occurs also in the list of donees.
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donees of the grant were no less than five hundred and thirty-six Brabmanas, who
are grouped according to their pitas. Appendices A. and B. contain the names of these

Brahmanas, and the names of the various gokas to which they belonged, in alphabetical order,

J^he titles which are added to their names are:— sahasra, shadaiigmd, bhaffa, Basapwibhatfa

or ^adaimnyabhaUa
,

1

triv&din or trivedibhatta, and smaydjvi or lha{tasomayijin.
3

Arasabrabma and Paitbasaratbi axe the only two names that occur without any titles. The

majority of the names are of Tamil origin. For most of the following explanations of these

names 1 am indebted to Mr. V. Venkayya, M.A. Tillanayaka and Ambalattadi are names of the

god Nataraja at Chidambaram. The former means ‘the lord of Till&i ’ (Chidambaram), and

tho latter ‘ the dancer in the (Golden) Hall.’ K&mak&tisahasra is called after the goddess

Katnakoti at Kahcht Tamy&paruman stands for Tanigaiperuman, ®,e. the god of Tanigai,

which 13 another name of Tirnttani near Arkonam. The temple at Tiruttani is dedicated to the

god Sttbrakmanya. Kanda is a Tamil (or Prakrit) form of the Sanskrit Skanda. Yennakuta

is a modified form of Venneykkuttan, ie. Krishna, who was very fond of butter (vemey).

Blaharaundan means ‘ one who swallowed the universe.’ This may perhaps refer to Krishna,

who, while yet a child, was one day suspected by Tasoda of having swallowed mud. On being

naked by her to open his mouth, he did so, and to her astonishment Yas&da found that the whole

universe was within him. K&rimakya is probably a mistake for Karimanikya, ‘the black

gem,’ a Tamil surname of Krishna. Kariyak6, ‘the black king,’ also refers to Krishna.

Ohend&marakanna has to he dissolved into fan-ddmarai-kamari, i.e .

1

he whose eyes resemble

red lotuses/ This is the Tamil equivalent of the Sanskrit Pundarikaksha, an epithet of Vishnu.

PaUigondau, ‘ he who is sleeping/ refers to Seshasayin (Vishnu). Simhapiran is the lion-god

Nrisimba. Siralahgo stands for Sit'ilah-qo? which means ‘the illustrious yuvardja.’ This

refers to Lakshmana
s
who is often called Ilaiya-Pemnal in Vaishnava works. Kadalusirukala

refers to Hanumat, who jumped over the sea (hdal) as if it were a small canal (siriMl).

Malubiniya-nindran4 is properly Malai-liuniya-ninrdn
,
meaning

1

one who stood so that the

mountain bent/ This refers to the saga Agastya, who commanded the Vindhya mountain to

prostrate itself before him. Tiruvarafigamudayan and Tirumalayuday&n are named, respectively,

after the gods at Srirangam and Tirumalai (or Tirupati). Arulara or Anilala is derived from

tbo Arulala-Perumal temple at Little Kauchi. In Attiyaralibhatta, Atfciyar is jerhaps a

mistake for Attiyfir, the Tamil, name of Little Kanchi. Ohelva stands for Selva, i.e.

Selvappillai, the god at Melukote in the Mysore State, Tirupoliyanindran means ‘ one who

stood resplendent/ This is the name of the god at Tirakkurugfir, as mentioned in the

Gitruparampardprabhcm. Tirivayikkulamudayln is perhaps derived from Tiruvaykknlam,

one of the names of the Rajagop&Ia-Perumul temple at Mauimangalara in the Chinglepufc

district.

5

Vittimdlu, ‘one who is pleased to sit/ is the name of the Vaishnava temple

at Du§5 in the North Arcot district.8 Tirukujtmgu dibhatta is called after the village

of Kurungndi in the Tirmevelly district. According to the, GuruparampardpralMm,

Yajuamurti was the name of a certain samnydsh of the Advaita school. It is said of him that

bo beld a disputation with Ramanuja and, being defeated, became a convert to the Vaishnava

faith. Alidevay&bhatta is named after Tirmangai-Alvar, who in Tamil works bears the
i) j

1 According to Dr. Elect (Gupta Inscriptions, p. 79, note 2) Balagurs in the ancient name of the modern

Mandasar ;
see also above, p. 38.

3 The title pan.$ita occurs only in the erased word PrftbSdhafivapandiita (1, 177, foot-note), which seems to

bo the name of a Saiva (Arddbya) Brdhmana.

s The name SkUangci occurs in two inscriptions at Manmangalam
;
Sovth'hd. Inset. Vol. III. Nos. 35 and

38.

* The name ItataiginiyaninjdJi occurs in three inscriptions at Manimahgalnm
;
ihid. Nob. 35, 39 and 41,

5 Ibid. Nos. 33 and 36.

s See the Government Epigraphy's Annual Report for 1892-93, The name VirrirundJti} also occurs in an
inscription at Manimangnlam ; South-M. Imr. Vol 111. No, 40.
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epithet Timvalinadan, i.e. ‘he who cornea from the prosperous Ali country,’ llavaadau and
Adahiyamanavala are the names of two Vaishnava Acharyas. The first of these was the
grandson of Nadamuni,

1

and the second name is a corruption of Alagiyamanavala or, in

Sanskrit, Ramyajamatri, i.e. ‘the beautiful bridegroom.’3 Ghritasi is
’
probably a Sanskrit

rendering of Neyyunda, which forms part of the name of Neyyundalvar, one of the Vaishnava
Acharyas mentioned in the Gmipwampar&pmbMva. The list of Achkryas given on pp. 82 and
83 of this work, 3 includes, among many others, the names of Snndarattoludaiyan, Periykdan
and Chiriyandan, while that of Periyanambi occurs on p, 153. Sundarattoludaiyfin also occurs

in the Tirupparankuniam inscription of Snndara-Pandya

4

aiid means 1 thegod who has beautiful

arms, rirunandudayanbhatta is called after Tirunandu, which occurs in Vaishnava works as

a Bynonym for Vaikuntha, the abode of Vishnu. The title Nadavirukkum, which means
‘ one who is in the middle,’ * an arbitrator ’ (madfopetha), occurs in 1 . 177 of tbe subjoined

inscription and is found also in the large Leyden grant, 1. 138. Ohida in Chidabhattn is the

same as^ Sudan, a Tamil form of sishya,
1 a pupil.’ Tfevadi menus ‘ the feet (i.e. the servant) of

god. Aramudu means ‘fresh nectar;’ Manattukkiniyan means f one who is pleasing to the

mind and Ayirarhjoti is
£

the thousand-rayed,’ i.e ,

c

the sun,’ Two of the Manimangalana inscrip-

tions3 mention the names Donaya and Donaiya
; the similar name Donaya occurs repeatedly

among the donees. Such an abundance of Tamil names in the list of donees of Virach&dachatur-

vedimahgala leads one to infer that a large immigration or importation of Tamil Brahmanas

to the north must have taken place during the reign of KuldtiungarChola I. The large

proportion of Vaishnava names among the donees further suggests that about this time the

R&manuja faith counted many devotees, who adopted as their names the Tamil equivalents of

Sanskrit names, which occur in the sacred works of Vaishnavas.

6

Three of the donees bear

the title Srahmamahdrdja, which must have been au invention of the Cb&la king Rlijaraja I,

m whose inscriptions it is first found.? Of these three donees one was called Knlottungachoda-

brabmamaharaja after the reigning sovereign. The second was a military officer ( shdpati )

and had the title R&jar&jabrahmamahsk'&ja, which, as we know from the Chellur plates, had been

conferred ou a certain Potana, The third had the name Kumaranhrayanfihrahmamaharaja,

whioh was perhaps derived from a surname of Vira-Choda himself.

The boundaries of Virachodachaturvedimangala were: in the south, PonnavMa and

Mallavrolu; in the west, Kolliprolu and Chembrdlu
;

in the north, Polakumbajra,

Dahkalapundi and Bendaphndi ; and in the east, tbe sea (11. 186-188), With line 188 begins

a second, much more detailed description of the boundary-line of the granted village. This

passage enumerates various canals, tanks, ponds, hamlets, hills, boulders, pieces of waste-laud

and high ground, foot-paths, ant-hills, valleys eta, It also includes the names of a number of

trees, an alphabetical list of which is given in Appendix C. Of the villages that are mentioned

1 [An abbreviated form of this name is Ndtha in Sanskrit, as will be seen from the expression

sddhyabhaHmsUM NdtMdayah, which occurs on p, 36 of the Yatindrmatadipihd of Sriniva&adSsa, Telugu

edition, Madras, 1868, In his remarks on this work [Report on the Searah for Sanskrit Manuscripts for the

year 1883-84., p. 70, No. 154), I)r. Bhandarkar gives a list of the Vaishnava Achiryas mentioned at the beginning

of tlm YatindramtadtpiM. In this list occurs Sripar&hkuSawitha as the name of one of the Acharyas. Bnt the

term Snpat&Mtuknjhha evidently denotes two individuals, Sriparahkida and Natlm, the former being the name of

Nammdlvar, alias Sa;kdri or, in Tamil, Sadsgdpa. The latter, Ndtha, refers to Nddamuni.— V.V.]
1 This is the name given to Jtima in Vaishnava works.

* Madras edition, Kaliyngddi 4!)S0, Virfldhin,

4 Areheeolagical Survey of Southern India., Vol IV, p, 52.

s Sauth-hd. Insor. Vol. Ill, Nos. 31 and 36.

0 The Ndlayiraprabandham, which is called the “ Dravida-Veda," is ft collection of Tamil poems written by

the Alvars. The Ramanuja Vaisbnavas, especially those of the Tetgalai seot. have a greater regard for Tamil which

is the language of their snored textB, than for Sftnakfit, just as the Jtedhva Vaisbunvns prefer the Kannada

language.

7 KoufA-Ijirf, Inscr. Vol. 111. p. 14.
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in the grants, the following admit of identification. One of the two villages
1
-which formed the

southern boundary of Viraeh&dacbakrvMimangala, Ponnavhda, may be identified with Ponnada

which is found to the east of Pithapuram on the Madras Sumy Map of the Pibh&puram

division. The western boundaries, Kolliprdlu and Cbembr&lu, are fonnd on the same map as

(Mlaprol and Chebrolu, on the high-road from Pithapuram to Eattipndi, Bendapundi, one

of the northern boundaries, is Bendapudi, on the road to Viaagapatam. Two other -villages

between which the northern boundary passed, Siiigavikrama and Dontengi (1. 2511),

are found on the map as Srungarruhham and Tondangi between Bendapudi and the sea.

Among the boundaries of Navavada, a hamlet of VirachodachatnrvMimaiigala (1. 266), we

find Bendaphndi ( the modern Bendapudi
)
and Dnggavada. This village is identical with the

modern Durgada, which is fonnd on the map between Bendapudi and Chebrolu. Cheiabrolu,

the modern, Chebrolu, belonged to the district of Bottepinandu (1. 209).2 The district

of Proluu&ndu, in which Malavelli and Ponnatona were situated (11. 69 and 182), is already

known Irom two inscriptions in the KuntitoMkava temple at Pithlpuram, and included also

Navakhandavada (near PithS,pnram
)
and Sarpavaram.3

TEXT .
4

First Plate.

mmc [i*]

[n \*]

m wf?r; cr?r;

fwfrr:

5 rMT^TTC rffi! cltff cTSlT|$3i:

mn vrfm,: <m;

6 frfft wft wft ^]cr; qtpep ?rift

cRt fafrro.

7 TO m wfT'ifafrr: [imf]

mm§\ ?rft ftfroMr; m,
8 qiTO; m\ wn: m cm: tjftfism

m wot-

2
. . , rf> .

miw. ?f-

8 wwft* TOrrag: to*

ctwt spitura-

4 ; to: n[T*]whr: m&unfa :

TOt TOfhTi emt frsreW;

‘ Aocorimj; toft. M.gu jortirn (I 201) these t«o .iltage. Mmg.a to fte district of Othawraui
ivhioh, according to line 183, Alarm, one of the three components of Virachddachatov&dimamia was sitnatf.fl

’

* The same district ia mentioned in 1. 202 as Bantenintaflii
* '* The same district La mentioned in 1. 202 as Bonfepinkdu.

3 See above, Vol, IT. p. 230 and note 1,

* From the original plates.

1 Bead fwi. e

5 Reed ^hnnirsii
0
. 5 Read *nfir.
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TPirtifelpCT-

10 jfti firot fe-

^Tf?[wT]

11 tot u*rr f^mtro #im jmt $?*

sft-

12 #ronra[*CI D*] ifTrrpsN
4*itra^

TO tfW-

fsjm fafcdM^-

14 [l*] *T ^ TO JJTPGTO "sRTORtfTOPl TO0]W

sst^fcfroT TOnhRj [i*] * ^ mr ftf<?-

15 TOrtft fafar^
7 wwrtt if^TOT^f ^tftonro fin^rrcm-

^-8

16

tTW fTOflTflmft

^TWT^f^^T-

JSecond P^tj First Side.

17

ft wu?ra ^"siro

TOW-
18 ^ [i*] a^rotfwnfeft ftspfaira [i*] wr^JrararaT

wfft^rra ii [r*] nwr-

19 :
5^%flRW; nsj^:

ls
‘*)frt<*‘#[T] ?tb rt*i'if: I '^fattT ^fra-

20 wN[t*M mtftpTO14 ^fi^W^WiMNTWHit?|!|[w]5RaT-

sraMtferpf ^r-

21 »^r fwfH^tfreif1

I Read "wt 1 Rend °^. 1 Rad Sfa*

4 BeadWW5
.

s Sea *1

* The word is written partly on and partly below an erasure,

j Read fjfffisf.
8 The anusvdra stands at the beginning of the next line.

9 Bead S&tfW
5
.

10 Bead fafanf.
11 Bead°fi#Bl.

II Bead °*Wt 1S Bead €t$°.
14 Read PPHT.

« Read
0^^mWTTTfHtM° .

18 Read
17 Read °^T^'
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r fa$m[5t]

8 ^ Wrfw 7r-

wrorf (w)to sirm faf*r-

24 "wrf^qrt wf¥ Ttflfft ftsj^^RT^7
eftfTO

8

f^rahr[:*]

25 S[[zf^]*Iri ?r^rfr ^T^^TTWT^^Tftlfff HWeT:

0

55-

26 4 fismt ^nfwnf?ammfwr mrtfa <i[5]TgfyawTfeTO

TO|¥]-

27 rniwfafwr ?i3ra; ti^iwf^swrfets^reTJt
8 TOtfrMxiw-

wiN atm1”

28 5rai5[T*fo n[T*]'gT?r m^5i fifear f53m[t*]f?ar mffrmt

g[s]srwr h-

29 iprra t’JTmJRmrgwt trarfift ttsst" nwfwrcrsr; dmfmnft

to tmgd ?T5r55;
l!

5tfa [i*]

so mraraffaffraaifa tmgftw rnfadirofTOOTf?!] [i*] am
u
(j?>ffiN?r: vrftr^^trr

14

*t?|>!*] mtf-

31 f% ^[5*]«TOf[5]q; [i*] jraf^pwi JjfnraRr: [i*]

ftw{i)5rrf?«njjira[: ura*]2rmre i [>*] n-,

32 ^"3 snmrat sreranstam xrercrsife [i*] 5enfu!d*Ki55i

_ ,, u 7. l , nj i
- ., r . C

S3 mf [h «*] ift ^ TRt^qf faajssT TOrr ^[>r]Tf%ft

vtftoTft gt^;18
ftrpniT «r[w]T ^ «r-

Second Plate; Second Side,

34 wfcre i wftr WTnfsnmt^-J-rr wfct w Hrerarc #«

I Bead 3 Bead °WfT, * Read .

‘ Read efiBffa; WT^. 5 Bead t Read ?TCTfa.

T Read
8 Bead 0 Road

<’
,TOTOPi(‘

14 The anusvdra atanda at the begiuurag of the next line.

II Read SKS.
B Bead

Read Vff. ^Read^Wr^.

1! Read

I# Read
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35 ii U*] gft

86 ^ H ^ aflfife
3

«niwt

^

87 ^^VI^TTfrtWf TTf^faltfff;
8

[t*] RTOTP

Wt]fe ^
38 frs tfK TRf^uftT;

5

I [>*]
6

¥TRrT[^]^fflt^ TO?7 Wtera-

inaro D
9

^] f^m[T*]iim[iifii*]

39 OMW5]^feW8
' M

TOFT
.10

40 [awjslMMfor §srra [wn] [i*] wsf jjwfrt

mrew fwj prof ntfams

41 4tfwa®i
u

i [e*] >rt^fft?i#t»raft[flr]{iH-

^[f]«fi®(Tra?rfwM’rT-
14

42 [t*] utfij "Jimf «ffit
ls

?q$t 3:

43 fstrfrreh wfimftin ^wfafior. i [>•*]

44 tow a #s ^ftfh « ^Wawst^m^T?!,’*

[i*] tijjtWRpci-

45 fifenwn^ ^*r sraffhpfQft
1’ ui sfasuffsi t’W

wqw% ti [u*] *rt«Nr ?-

46 w foirar: atrawrsrer f^tor w 'fAf w pww
i [?r*][*n]-

Os •

I Bead WPTTf^^. 4 R*»d
8

•R'enc^

4 Bead 4].
8 The Mara ft of #<7 seems to be corrected from ft.

« Before flTskuds the first half of another, incomplete V. The $ of looks almost like *.

, Read
a syllables sa, Ud}

m and na are corrected from others.

»Sead^?WP:. “Read^H
31 A syllable, probably mmo, has teen erased at the end of this line.

II The beginning of tins lino up to ’*TSt is written o.‘ art erasure ;
read TO*

» Bead °Tm u Read
16 Re*a

14 Read ft^
0

.

'' V Read *1?.
18 Read <<WWV

19
Paid °

f5tf?T,

53 Read 'fWST.
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47 at
1

’Skrarra
2

wfir [tftjarr

ftm Hjwfamd-

48 sin;: i [^»] to ^ftefRpsi nit [i*] trfm-

^ W wwi fts'iifRtJi-

49 ' [te*l « ^ qs^ns-rfa TramTOTtw: [i*]

fM t'fawr Tra: i [ta*] f*ra-

50 jnnrn* fR it 3%ft n n tot wfa eeffl&j
7 swreN-

ftw. w$ 'it [?«.*] xC^ttr at it

Third Plate
;

First Side.

51 iflf jrem uprfaCa]!' i fwrtwftflfq «t

tt: i [u*] ^n?taRw[at]

52 port a an$ tra
10

yafwiflw [i*] *tw WfitpWw*r^
u

5J7TO MWW<TOW # [*«*]

53 aigstaa
11

ftrrt pfira apt1
® [ft]wi wrat14

[i*] efofafire nra 2f»rt-

54 area" faag
u

fircfa qri qjwifasifm^ n U5*] wanftra

wgwn im^anaiTpr-

55 p<roftwiiwi<ii [i*] wiro aroat^. [wa:*] ftntsjeD*]

aRroraiy a [fh] wj-“

56 f%rq; # [it*] m^muawiW qwlwwtwnw amt PT^Df'IWT-

fatrot tpitfinf erat a-

57 at" *rfw^f.i amf aaaiaatiwdW?tnfi?
B fiRj#»foi?rcr

p1*” wsat <t]-

58 artoafa® i [v*] TOpa'

tft it *$$([-/

B»d °>i.

4 The tft of tpff is oorreoted from iff,

« Read ? ReadA*
'Road‘At* “EeadTpq.

19 Read Vl. 11 Bead W*.

11 BeadwM. «Eead
0X^.

17 The five letters ftlT are written on an ewraw.

iRe&aiAr**
1 Bead ^w*dff°*

‘Readmit TOT.
“ Bead °TO.

« Bead “qtff*

15 BeadW \
the tmwdra stands at the beginning of the next line,

<a , w

19 Bead °«JT.
» BeadAt* 11WWT*

11 Read ft^fapt
0
,

11 lie # of dyntij ii written on an «»w*dr». ^
ai f iaofflrreeted from tf; read °^- “Read TO*
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59 srrt i

fwr %%

60 #P3trefft
2 m [flwrek*] ^Kkfrft fr:

3

i [n*] ft

61 vpTTffHHfr^T gSfa I ^IWW^t^TTiT WR
fammTi-

62 <#$ \ [w*] mi-

[^TT
£]fwOTT8

trforaT wRRfr|[T*]^"
7

63 ft I

8TOmRft(Tf TTftcrt TO10

^tffK-

ii [^*] ar-

64 ^r<if 12qfttfrR^ mft mmsrfM *RT
13

ft^tpfp

% [fl-

65 ftfr ^ \ ] [ft]^nrft 3P§ft#4fteP ^ftftssr

tfiwtecf [s]^fa$ftf [fl-

ee % ^TTWft II [*8*] ^16

[ft] *fi WrfW7

i ^pf ^ft^^(iM^Y)-

Third Flak ;
Second Side .

67 f^[’sr]jfT

3

[n*] *[T*]fnw^0<nHifaTret

ws [\*] ussreran-

68 tiw^ smwimfNsrara1
* isIX*] * tw*l *

20

09 ^nw[T*]ftTT^ TTSWOTOT. totos[t*]w

jfrgwgfaraf’T"

70 mWt sg^pjtiwi’t $zfiro^k wnrs

pTT5T(j)|kT-

71 sraf
1

1 §fer«rt
!! afw?^

%=hsimw wt-

iReadfa^. a Read°wr^m,

* Read
0
Tr^f^^3*f9TC*Rl.

6 Read

* Read °5Wt.

“Riadifil^
0

,

55 Read °$TT?.

18 Read ^iT^fTtvMf
31 Read Wf.

7

Read °^[°.

19 Reader flfq
0

.

15 Read

18 Read

is Scad °?gip
0

.

13 Read S'^HT,

* Read *W\>

8 Read 3TO.

8 Read pFTt°.

iiReadW^-
w Read °4fM ^°-

17 Read °3#IT.

* Read °*wV.
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72 mro?r [i
f
]

to

tfMfr*] ’srHfir

78 n |>V*] yft ^ttht TrMwr ifflmwr. sp3nrf[ft]
8m-

W fW rto imftRTffcr: TO^TTH*

74. fWf, [(*] *Tli # WH*

m irfR

75 mftnfr TOnafanj ii [***] to srifir

TOfft ¥ ‘roftfe [i*] f^T[r] W ft-

76 [ft]^
6 ^2$ i [***] ttot wrtH7

fff^TOT ?St[fir] TOTfera
8

77 firjjr [»*] frorf?r w#r wf
j [^

f
] OT?rf^w?ft frorr-

78 [l*] t %^T w
*3faira: [n m*] ^ aifrtfr

70 fafeqmm i [i*] gwwnr ^ stot:

frofir fNPrfts ijfli-

80 fe 11

[« ^*] § toh7 *fa?n? ftroS i ^ TO^fiRr^Pfi-

81 wm*[ [\*] fora i ’flaw. i i TOiwroir.i

i i

82 i tow: i toWto: i fm-

fror-

83 ^reppre: tow: #?w: i

1stow: i ot[sj]-

fteewn(«M:*]

Fourth Plate
;

/Vr*f $fde.

84 %swr: TOftw: i iumre: [tfaffm?: i mwtE i

to^we ^»rarfmre[*.*]

1 After this word four ahshirat are missing i *l!il«r<<ff would suit the metre.

’ReadW. s Remits, ‘Seed

‘ Read frfWf-
9 Read fifsr>§. ’Read Wlt^T

* Read ftfRT. * Bead WSI*
0

. “ Read

« Road. wa:.
!! B«d Vfttfafo

0
- «Read?rm.
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85 I iTrf^TO: I i t i

^smj$3TO: €t-

86 i snferMft i i

s^m-

^nfrora-

87

^otto i [to]wti: i fini-

88 1 ^TTOfTO: I *?1 1 ^TTOTOTOI | affair-

*m*ro
4

i finrcnr-

89 *rto i f^ro i ftarnrarc ) ftfro; i wpfto: i

trr^rcfir:

5

i tottot?: i t*np-

90 wr i ftrrwriw, i to^ttto furo i torTtoto *

6^mf^rf: i ^ttowto:

91 i ffr^www: i totots; i Wtotoii: i ^Ife-

to: i ifrfira-

92 TO i w[T*]fT[t]1%TO: 1 *h&W *fcnTOTO WffTO^W:
fTOWTfrors: (

93 [i] i ^r%to: i topito i tspp-

*f^r: i

94 fi: i tftarara [i] ^mro i i m[*r>rara

^sknws: i ^fm[t*]^*

95 to: i or^ktTO: i ww?: to?=tto: i TOTOfi: i %sr»

ws: i TOf«?: i frr^Pt-

7

96 ifirrowTOr: i ^Rft^TTO: i totots: i ’stitotto: i finpwRr-

OTr^[«]i: i tor:-

97 to: i ^^ri: i to^t^to: i [?n]» i

fspsps: i

98 «1« I fltTOTC I nfWWT^W
^W!

99 to^^to: i frow. i sjm[fa]TO i snrrgfro; i

H

5 Read IT?;.
3 This name ia inserted in the place of tflT'lTCTPW?; which has bean erased.

* Readmm. « Read srUT.
5 Bead mfal.

* Read atwngrufe, 7 The atiustid^a stands at the beginning of the next line,

8 Read ^fSTTR
0
.

9 The marga at the end of this line belongs to the erased name which is still partly seen,

3
‘
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100 toots: i iftfism: *rmrors; i ftot?: i OTirora

*rramm\
Fourth FUte'i Second Side,

101 wramtw: i jftftwi:
If*msn1*WE i

ot urosdte-

102 srat i mfejWTOr. fiw ft’ra*® i #c[?]#?rpr; ^rrera-

iwi: ftwtf: i *fir dsfa-

108

ifawt w i ^twis: i f^T’si^sgrjpii: i ffa-

W. RPtshWS: I fa$JT-

101 tlf; l JfitITOI?: iJIWIWS'^ I srrt^W.
I

3tK«nTEWl? 1 pnwrfiw-

105 i: 5trowt?: i jtpsw: i
i fa^pn; i urn-

*be i ftoro-

106 ?: «rncww?: i «twwis i srarfe[w]s i ^raraws i ?t-

i €tr*ritft?. i 'srefs-

107 wwnyig i ’sifeas?: i #rcraw: i fwrcfcwppr. i fit-

^WtTOTf. i ftrai;-

108 <mr. i tft*RTw: i «M*N«e i ?raffawE; i

i «raTfeis: i »5

109 *?rrcPiMvt: i ft’Pw: ^t*]jh«: in^wi:
i nwteftw-

110 % «mraW«?: i ’ikmros:
4

«t^to; sfa tf'Stwrorftsjfq;

wnTH^u: i *i-*

111 ^he i ptiwrftws: i frp® i sreMws: i t^fwrore:

BHatWfl-

112 I waffPraft^npp. I =r(siW5: t tokhe jnfljfrosi

flPwMfan: i t»r-

113 «mK«ir<icl
4

I l
i ffiwfctfl' l fCTT-

srtw® i sr-
s

in i i wmz\ tow. i

I *N-

1 Bead fUTC.
4 Bead

? Bead

'Bead^T.
s ReaAWf^.
5 Bead s/tj. «

;

® The awn'dra stands at the beginning o£ the next line.
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115 Ksmrpmi: \ *fWS*nrc: i i *nw\~

lie qwrcror: i i
i srsrfm-

*ts; [i] tropRi^f”

117 %\ \ fewww. i i i to
wm i t[»

Fifth I1

late
j
First Side.

118 m i sr[s]ftrots: srosms: #n^r: i

frrros: i «r-

119 faraOTpni i i stoshfms: i %*rans i

i I

120 1%fesm^t*re](;)#rawt i qftrjffl?: i

9fot(T)#ms: i tfir

121 [ftlcnftW^iT: 'HtaroH’tJpf [i] »m:rawE i jftrprcwi: i

jiTtttmws i ^iwwgfws: i et-

122 iswtflf: i «*$tws i site(#r«s: i Soths i vtfmmut-

i wsraftsf^npra-

12S ?: i *rt[«i]WE i Meatwis: I Dswtw'jiGm I sfara^ws: i

ftrft-

121 ‘twfMPprci arr|>]ws: i aresrcrss:

TOSt: ’TOW?: [t]^*

125 iwi; ttffcfflwr: I ssTOt^r: fdw^nwii: [i] ffimwpnr.

’ftwrs: sfaro-

126 «?; i fts^fls: i *ifaaw£<|fai [i <]ntws: i

'st[T*]?T%f%ws: wnm^-5

127 i ^rfetwri^ i srf^prore: i [$>l]w.

i

128 w, i mslsnre: i <n*pn® i smtews: i ^fortl^sr*]5^?:

t fmraifiws i sm-"

i Bsad^ft
0

-

4 BeadW.

« Read
C
IIVE.

s KeadWI^.
5 Bead > Tie amvdra stands at the beginning of the nest; line.
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129 zraw. i [i] sfij ftfsra-

ftw: (0 i ft-

130 TOspfttefflE i i tfa ft «tffwft i twmj:

181 tteilwre: i Enrons: i i fta^^gfiTOs i

ffr^l^irp^TJpr-

182 5 : i 'srrf^Hs: Taret mwrtwr: i 'tom: t fta^ps:

i ?f?t ft ^sfrotrot ii ?ra[^]-

133 f^WE I ?T5OTS^ I ftrofttft II ftUTO?: I ?fH TOIT-

*(t): fwfrwi: [i*] fk|fr]«?:

134 qroTO : i ?ra%!TO?: i inTO[f*]: i #ptrore: i ^4-

tro?
1

i ’fte'fJT?: i

135 toe i sartt ?r?wpftwr: i fawiiNs: i affroi: i

fftmws: i affs-

Fifth Plate) Second Side .

136 m, i ^ss^toe i fkros i fto<yrw : i ^fiiw^ifeci

i ftf?ft?TTOi[: ]

137 il=li^lf(*ti: 1 ff'rftftifTOI^TOR W?iTTO ftfiRWtWR I ft-

®W: i ftf'PE ar-

138 traros: i sfa aft
3 WrTOTroftTO '

i : i fktwts: i ft®-

'OWE I at^ST-

139 he i swtoe I fattTOE i "appas amas fkm-
we i ftrosf-

140 toe 1 fpjWE I «KE | ftTOBS I ^[T*]jjfsWE i

ETOTOE l PTOlfoWE I ft-

141 totoe i ftafwlwE i »m*uii[f]TOs: i TO^wsftrRnft i

'<ritt?we i ft-

142 a^troi: ’rrcraros t wt^arras: ftaros i werws: i

wtokwe i firftjrapajr*]-

* E0ad
*nrcs»r.

1 Bead flf ;. 1 Bead TO.
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143 TOtf i re: i i i

I «rr#me I *TT[Vfa-

144 *rs: i siwrera: i utrtwis:

^frotffrr-
2

<\

115 Hf: i toctotos: i ftntftrops: i tofifttre: i

3

fnrt*rs:

i «ww: i st-

116 otrjt i ^ffrrl’THs: streams: i ?tows: i psrnap: f?re-

147 *tTCT5TOtS: Wlfawra torcrap: m-

STOTtS*

143 [:] ftctops i tofttos: i ‘qrpufasstottoft i ftr^sr-

hs: i ¥ttoft(s)*rs; i ftorams[:]

149 STstoto) *twsw^ to to: i pfatows:

I %WWt. toWsW?[:]

150 [totoras: i f^ms: i tows; i toratotos: tows i

to|?ws: I to55B-

151 i: i tows: i Jtftonros: tops; i ftotosw?: i ftn-

stotoist: torowftos;

152 3Wt?ffl£ ‘toMtow: I pftftrafWTpw: toT#r-

srw: ’stows:

Sith Plate-, First Siie.

15S irraws: i tosnrcmws:

snrw[f]ws: I flWTOTO-

154 [:] totoPjf^to i tows; smtotototo^ n tosftWs-

stts(:)tot-

155 toft I
i tows[:*] ’ftftps tot wto

'torastorar: i tows: i siwttiw-

156 m\ i stwtoftoms: i tototototorat i fwieaigftos: i

ftotowTmsms: i fsr-
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157 i htwhi: i t

hi: i mwHgHitraNft i hi-

IBS frp:[H]?: ^kr[w]«s: i wntw?: i

^Klwsra?:1

i !5p:-

159 hi: i =&cthhi: i ta^ans: ’frown:

ir£tfi^ i ww'
160 Hftjj i hfwh?, [i] Htawre: %thhi: ^wsnre: i

tiHHi: i Ih5[h]i; otSThhhi:

161 [H]Knw(H)HTO ifaHPjfHHi: I ’t^HHi: i ^Uron™?*

162 I; | ftHfw[^][H*][l]: tHTCHSH: ’ITOTO**:

i hTsw. i <l*wnfffag

168 ftswror: f^'sipaiHHi: i fwiroro: HH<a'41ww

164 fijnr. HtfSiHi: Ihw. [WlfsraiHHf: i

Htaw. sforwreftl-

165 HHHE HlfgafaHI; HTfTWHg ^HWE I itHHHE H^WH

Hi: I Iwis H8HtHHS[:]

166 hhthih® !<Sitiwwrg4<giftHHt: [i*] jtohhe ^t[1%]hpths:

167 |HE fiNrfTOHHi: I Hlftt'IHHE I HSHT[h]HI: *ITOHHH1

fira^i^TOPtw: #•

168 HWE HftW
'

IHHS: ftHJHB HTttHHS: HTOTOB fWwlftW!

169 h[:*] tohhe *fhro

[h*]5IT: I HSfowWWIHl:

170 ftppt[H]HtHH« HT«m[H]s: SfoHHW TIHHHi:

fHPC-

171 wftwE wihhc tfa ^(hshIhht hi i fHnmfiros: |

HtWKi; throws: imt-

1 Bead

' BeadW
9 The anutvAra stands at the beginning of the next line.

4 BeadVms; I
* Kead*fa*.
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Sixth Pink', Second Side.

172 grarwrfw?: create srnftsws: muror* ^ffrl

jtowe '

3tf?T
l

to fro-

173 ft[ft]wn [l*] i rfWrp

171 I fft TOTTOft^ni$3 l 9fiar*?TOTOf

m\ ftwrai: i ift to*

175 ft ft^[T :i:

']fewr^^T;
i j wmt. \ %*w.

j^j#wwto i ffaroftn* tw-

176 tomato# fmTOTO^mswrcTft toto

to i f^iTOi: i *
t-

177 sfro® ^TORif: i %*!W. i
*ra i to-

totw. ^

178 n to ft TOffero^ft i

i

ii ftro^TOsi?: i wpr(r)fw; x-

179 ft ^csro&sftTO: i 4T#m£ i 3Wf?raw:

i <sft i ft^Kiw-

180 [; |] TO# fro^f: I TOTTORSI I ftfiW* ^
TO! TTC^^ftW. I ftw ^*

181 (l) ^rtft^ 9 ^1-

182 ^rl^sTO ¥TPTT^

TO:

188 TOTO ^TO^srf^ft TOftprW^^ift TOW*#^

184 to vfcmmm*. nfirant wf fW

*[*] ufcswr Jt^firorM-

i Road^
^ The rest of this Hoe after $ bus

a Read

beea erased ;
bat the erased words

3 Head ?WT*fE

ate still

faintly visible.

* Readf^vft.

7 The amsvara

6 Read ^P^T°.

stands at the beginning of tie nest line.
* Head

c3tm
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ft*i[<| 'cr^fTW <r?s[4] ^oet h*

186
ifTlfaf

187 tfmr. ii fra^so *ra[tt]n ftet ». ’Tftnm;

tihig ftar i ^ara: “ dtaf*

188 $3 i
?taM : 11 t^wraT1

<j4cr; «H5: i
,ni"rai fsft tfraars ffa-

189 flaw ^ ftft atfis iwia <rtf*r v

%ft ftierrft dtfs mfs dtor «

190 ftft[%] ^mftr fftfc aan ftfa% fSWf»

aids at|? ftfaftfi #3sfa a7ro[i]ai-

Seventh Plate; First Side.

191 $3 ftfa [tMa-fo
5

W*% ftfs w*3 ftf* ^BSSPS&i

tfwreaj ftfer ftwts's-

192
tg4f?ji>ra^r [Sffcejr aafjStSf ftft

[*«>]* MWfa

19B aifMa ^31$ ^f^s^t[a]|fW’tawT^g ftf* ^rnaa

frosfgfg ijsg**rp[<5>

m Seeia frfs sires [*t]?3 sift

*rrom|*r MgWBjzg ftft ?-

195 fwfa f^Jra'inifea dtiesri
!ffc3

7

ftf*

fpjfw af^tnfi jftt-

196 fj mm %m *pn 8^fwra Meei^i* vfozrm i

xTf»re ?iftw[T*]gg ftfa *T*ra-

197
10
f? fITf%[ftt]sa ftf33i a^fi ®Tilq ft

u|fffj a® |Vj*rfSnt ftft

198 "n^rfc tflfo im ftflra wrrfj

^aftSig ft*

i lieadT^i.

4 Read fttPT'.-

> Road

>o This line op to rdymv, is

3 Read

5 Raad
8 Read ^sgfa.

written oo sti emare,

3 ReadtfW
1

.

* Bead °^f^
0

,

* Read
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199 fro ?rnrar^r w twipr *rkk pf 6kffi

g.j J ^

200 ? tftft srftftteesg iffircr irewft sigeenij <?tfs pgg
qsjn *ntqf&5-

cl

201 ft ^kpr1 ikp ^rf%fk ^5ea>p£g 6ksi ugpft ^?e$-

202 frk* qjfcr pg 6k ^fa^rn;6^-

*k

203 ^ ^rkfa pnengg 6k^ ^fea
rv * 0 . r

" *

PI ¥t*TT I! *tww ft-

2oi ft i ^^wfsrrf^ frft eaip 6k
HtR^T fltfe PP

205 6k ^fi^ffr ^[i] 6%^ *?fft <frk ^ea»p?[g*]g

6kffi TO^g!T pp 6k q|WE TC-

206 tffft te# frf^Tp6

stiffs
5

gfire
6

6ft gisr
7 6**$ i xrftffW-

207 stt
6

ft[ft] t 6k3i wp tF§*rft 6ftsT33

6k$ swm9 p? pp ftfMf

208 ff Wip? Pf 6k ^TH^Rk 6ft P5 6k
strop <T*]*errp[ 6k s?rop

209 3ftra6e*9ft 6k s^tk6p 63fkTfe ^6-

6tft 6#§ip 3-

Seveiith Plate
;
Second Side.

210 sag
10

£tfa g^n” sfa %[fz] <frft 5513 ?tfa ^rregsr

t’OTf ift^gsr »nwgg gtft-

2U ft |yt’
a

Jircurft sftft prrgg
13

gift g$r praigg

gtfos TOcp [^f]353 ft-

t 3 ea4 Ip^ngf. 3 The aiiusedra stands at the beginning of the next line,

s Read
c

TT^»r.
4 Rend ff®3€ as in 1. 209 below. 5 Read °FlW<J-

•Read^f^r 1 Reudgsg. 6 Read °5f],

8 Read°3p!. 10 Read °<jft.

11 Read

ii Read |tr«T,
15 Read 3^*133'
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212 fas
rm$*[ ^f*rai im ?rfte ffiroTH^ C> vj

#T SrTCg ?R[^T qrpfpl-

213 rfa psragg fffo sutp qig?r nffiraiss OT-

Kp %?lTqft isgfg

214 effira s^ft 6Sfwss sftrsfro gf%5i ftp ^fsrat ®r|?R

fiSros surp prfq pj-

215 «riff gtf»ra qraatp l[?*]ti^ gfer

frfs qrfqrp?p $fqqr sg[<topr «i-

216 fqpsn>j*r ^ra htrp aiftr tfrfs ?qsrtgg ^f?r ^argn

ffs^ygrtfiiig gfen ttfj ifrap

217 efiTp stag n mgatf fgfa i ?tWwr%fif jlfimift

tftft >fffeTp ftfos gf^raT-

218 p qtfira n[<?]5T atf® ps $wg ii 'sqroji

f?fsi i ftf^r gp3 pa qtfa-

219 w g&r ^rfir^[g]g wfopr fn(T)*rrfq atfe p-
p\ r-' *n #\

^il'TW 3T*

220 g ftfe pgg $[fit>s pfa qfwft frfs pp $fsra

qqRiwigg
„

221 qtfpt tflfJwgg strappr ’ftiprgg ^ftss

qrrop qfwtgg

222 #re <^^*1 fpatgp qtf*re« qfentf* ptftra ffaqhrfM

qfafq gfor
*

223 ftfe qgefljprp ftfas ffa tW ^tfpngg ^
gp

a
%6flig trsrjfit

224 p qtfgatgg ftfpr gjfo srepT frf^r ^
g&r m pwigg qfaqr phr!

225 gfq frseaw jfffenfH cftfe pp qtft g*k 3-%^^
pffa praigg ftft qjo-

226 5f gfa tft'Sft pgg #P ppirp ppngg

pt Wsqfefti
3

frftr-

s Read
1 The i of mi is expressed b^ a aad u. * Head njT^f.



o. lo.j

Of VIRA-CHODA.

328 5 tP(rte[T*]p $tfw gp ^ v
srarsra At. • , , . TOT ap

?rfg gp Ig.s
! -

-Eighth Plate] First Side,

m n *P wftfrnw igrgpf**^ ^sm <rp gp t%fgr].
* s

230 33
J? r

^ ^rf^, ^ ^^ WlMrop frim gp vfr%.
231 * ** *tfonw $fc« gp gffeip

^fsr *P ’3?™* ^ Pfg ftfa
232 p ^[*]te>ppgft wr 'fapgfo Ppf* gw

»iwra%#TO[T*]fir gp [nfjfirog.

•233 g ftf%5B g^r ^f5n^e»M%^ees
gfa^*iiPn5f%

?ft{f^«5((33 ftfggi fsnggg Tfjr fifiTOigg "
:

234, gtfggi giPip Jftfir ifrfe pp gap %pg
<ftf® fpipg gtfggi p^p tos-*

235 tjf%
10 $ppgr grnp gjsreift iftfs fpingg gtfgg

^tT*rg=T %tpg gtfgcfi strap1
g®-

236 Pfsfg spfe %tp spgfgp? pg «ggg gp® tor;.

P grawtgjfgifrft! srra-

-3
1

? p Ttf^prp flip grasp 1!

gfgggrR«vfg g?p stfp

Prarp Prar-

238 p gtfp pTgp pi gffg jp gtfp Imgp pg-

P53 gp-
238 *R isrrarp P g[gi]g fPrargg gtfp Prap ®srof&3fa

gfpf ggrfg 0]si

1 Read wfa. a Head jfetrf. * Readm
1 (The mvmvdm stauds at the beginning of the next plate.

1 Read wfrr.
6 Read pT. T Read

* Read cf¥-f,
9 Read After this a letter has been erased,

10 Read °«Tfs.
n Read °ip 'SsNfSf

0
.

lS Read W*-
c s
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240 Aft ftTOTgg Aftra? bm^ Aft^

^ fttafg Aftrai 4srra-

241 giT Stft
3

Aft pp Aft* tTO^ gsitftfft *ftfti*np

Aft* Arrcp pp Aft5* Ait-

242 *rp tg Aft rifs]
3

sfara ftawfp Aft5* Ajrsrg^ $$

gg^ft Aft p*ft Aft* Arr*rp

243 iqisn-jft Aft5* tWpTp H ftft ftOTigg Aft** <ft*

Awijcp %gft ,

Hi gfer Aft ftfasrrft pgft] Aft5* gjp Aft
7

p Aft* Tpfo #prrft A-

245 ft ^ Aft* <T*te gftftwp Aftfi

Aftfenftsp w^r A[ft] W-

246 Wp Aft
, gp

9 WW1 Aft ffjp
9

Aft ftsrrp Aft*

247 3flftjpr AfTOTft Aft tAmTp Aft*

^ftrfee 3*rc*pr smm
<t

Eighth Elate ; Second Side,

248 Aft 5$$ sftft^Tp Aft pft10 Atft ft*'

snp Aftft snftjp*T[ft>

249 gAefl^Wtfe Aee ftrarp Aftff \^*nftgA59flTO^
ft

toob m ft[?r*;ftTp Aft* gy
1

250 ftAfe c&fee Bftraffp Aft* gp
12 As *fto ^1f3 ^

gfttfeMfp Aft* f-

251 SOP Atefl»«J *ppTT A* ftp *

Aft* i^TSTpfroft A&3 t-

252 *5 Aft Aft gjfaftarfc Aea <^1% Aft*

«np Aft gp **

5 Read
0^. * Read %.

*Read
0
%fe. 'Readg^.

* The o«*.«i)£2»*o stands at the beginning o£ the next line.

8 Read S?^J (?},
9 Read effa.

s Read^TO5i-

i ReadtftRr.

»Read $*.
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253 -fea fftft srtfwvgg gift gp wfc

1

idea tPurfH

Ntfs rm gift ws ft^Mg]-

251 g wfatwpgji Mp#OTIp63i ift tftrafg

gf5N ftft MPtTP
255 ^rfst gfapg ifffiit <frf% PP gWM gfafp ^ w-

gg gtft*fi wSp5? irrcftfeaft]-

250 ft npg gtftf -^UM Aj i
j -T aflft gift ^wargg gtfgii 1*n-

ftpg ntlwra

257 gtfsra pre^ gtft*s amp stftpp #ra

SrUp #tf% <fi-

258 ft gpp gtft srrop ft*tftp gptft gftN ^ft

’fifMtgg g^ftft’rm-

259 gp tftft gift M?r [»*] ^EfTssrt fgft [:*]

<?tft gp
4 ipOTTP g*ft g-

260 [ft]ftgg)gft efa 1$ wft Mgsnig gdrorap*

•

'Mif^igg gift gp* p-

261 eflltwp gtft gM ^66M-rt<q*l gftp ffen?T33 lift

tsN[3*
3^r pprft ftfe Mil-

262 [g] gifts gp ‘[fjift STOft 3if&3f¥
ff

ftfor e§fg glftft gftp g-

26S ft graft m Msfrftft ys grfea ftps gtf*ft '[g]p
J C?

neai [dflft
0 ^ gp

264 ^ ftptf gift gp* ftg Ntft mm $ft gMffft

?np grftgnrap

265 mp gifta iHpg ftgfM gift gift W* pig

ufe) M ilfi tpit-
3

Ninth Plate.

266 5p #1 F> «P’ &*] ^ itf* ^
eftra [i*] gp;

11

1 Read

* Read §<f*f.

> Read W?T!|$.

“ Read fflft

a Bead^*r.

* The 4 of du is expreesed by 4 and «.

«Eead?TJ^.

* Read i^t’srn'j

.

« Read sftftf.

9 Read
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267 ^ ttkr i ®pTOti fffa TOr?fi* TO-wto tfttrr i

ffroro ftm i

268 TOhst f%far fw^si *rfro fift TOptiif tj

qjs ftwr ii tr[ff]jra:

269 ^nRT^g srm?>j ^f%*r TOsnro tifsrar*r' ftw i *nroT f?

fir srm^t 'jfotferR

270 ffefr fTOsrrgg ftwr i tots; TO-rforo ftw ii %

ttot ftfii gf«r«5

271 fan ftfe gf* to®sj ftm i to arm® srorai

to’ to®' WIT! to tft-

272 tf[T*]tnarrenf ft i tor sjrerritsR ^^^*T«rnrflTgT3f[
:*

*Sf /-s

TOTOTOWTTO"

273 TO; *r[T*]irrft TOtfogTO: wto[t*K arostroti®:

tsplMi: TO-

274 TO&M;*] fromfro to: wffefro to i ifir i^firorW i tn^wamfsnraTr
3 ft^f[T*>

275 ®ra »nft ft i nW frotTOfroTO x ft ft^rreTO

ft 5TOTO' TO X-

278

fir m TOwir: i wrcft x TOfrof srRr it: [^

277 tot
8

ft® vtrom wt® i tto®t totot
7

at ft ?TO ro*
[i*] *rff roiroiTff ftmf ®m9 «-

278 fit: I [xx*] m[ft]®i ^ratW «IT [i*] ^
TOwrstfit mrorwatwi

'

i [**•] affair
279 ror Tsfiwmfttm D*] to m tot wfaro m <

TOT
10

[« H*] ftfTOTOITOtfTOft ®j®W1rofii.

280 frotf TOW® JTOTOTtrfit: TO tort: totow! faro

%tok TO[t*]^: $
<

" ***** " — - i .. -— " —
, „

1 Read m$' Bead%m s Hea(l g^f,
* Bead 6 Bead WlWt. *

«

R

ead tm^

,

7 Bad 8 Read Wsf°,

5 Tie ioipye is added to the secondary form of y. i# Bead
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ABRIDGED TRANSLATION.

(Verse 1.) The glorious Hari (Vishnu), the first of the gods, produced from the lotus of

his navel Virinchi (Brahma), in order to create these three worlds. From him was born, it is

said, the great sage Atri
;
(and) from Atri the Moon, who has taken up his abode on the crest

of MaheSvara (Siva).

(Lines 2-60, except verse 15 which is translated below, agree with the Chellfir plates of

Vira-ChMa.]

(V. 15.) “ 0 brave (son) ! Taka up the burden of the VSngl country which is hereditary

in (our) family, Powerful men, though young, are verily fit for their duties/'1

(V. 22,

)

2 Protecting a crore of the poor by granting (them) the objects of (their) desires

;

those in fear by (Us) arm which dispelled the fears of refugees
;
and the subjects by adhering

to Ha duty, he bears the name Samastabluvcm&kaya (Le. the refnge of the whole world),

which is full of significance.

(V. 23.) Rising from the earth, attaining to great heights, spreading over all quarters,

transcending all heavens and reaching still higher worlds, his fame, which destroys (ail) evils,

far excels the Gangs, which drops from heaven, falls upon this earth (and) takes a still more

downward course,3

(V. 24.) The king of serpents (Sesha), having abandoned the toils of the burden of the

earth, protects the lower world undisturbed j the whole earth, too, avoiding other, bad rulers, is

freed from agitation ;
and the hosts of gods enjoy the numerous sacrifices of the prosperous

twice-born. Thus these three worlds are verily in great glee while this (king) is bearing the

burden of the earth.

(V. 25.) While ruling the earth unopposed, he was called (back) by (Ms) father, the emperor,

(who was) desirous of gating on the beauty of (his) body which was blooming with youth.

(V. 26.) Looking at him, the youth, who, like the (waxing) moon, was day by day

acqniring new splendour which gave delight to the eyes, the lord of kings could never satisfy

his eyes, but sent (his) son back in the fifth year, in order to conquer the north.

(L. 68.) This asylum of the whole world, the glorious Vishrravardhana

mah&rdjddhir&ja, rdjaparameivara, paramabhattdraka, the most pious one, the glorious Vira-

Chodadeva, having called together all householders, (viz.) the RdshtraMtas etc. inhabiting the

district of Prolun&ndu, thus issues his commands in the presence of the ministers, the family

priest, the commander of the army, the heir-apparent and the door-keepers :

—

(Vv. 27-32 are in praise of the Brahmana caste.]

(L. 80.) These (Br&hmanas) are enumerated with their names and gatras,

[LI. 80-180 contain a list of the donees.4]

1 This verse follows verse 15 of tbe Chelldr plates, In these plates it is omitted by the engraver, though

required by the context.

3 This verse follows verse 21 of the CbeMr plates.

8 The attributes given to the fame and to the GahgH admit of a second explanation, suggesting that the

former went to heaven and the latter to hell.

4 The names of 8 donees have been erased, vis. of [Majtiminbhatta and Mediy&bhatta in I. 99; of

A<Jahiyfiaibhati;a in b 1X1 » of Srl-V&sud&vabhatta end. Sri [Rem a] nda[y
a* jbhatha in 1. 128 ; of Xlavand&nbhftfta in

1. 154; of Sri-Ra[nga]n4thabhat;tain 1 . 160 ;
and of Prabddhaftvapandita in 1 . 177. Onthe other hand the following

8 donees received 8 extra shares Abhii4mamtirti who was the officiating priest (purtihiia) of the king

(1. 80),— 1 extra share 5
Niravadyabhatjta who performed the Vdjupfya sacrifice (11. 148-149),— 1 extra share

;

D&mfldarabhatta (1, 172), — 1 extra share; Rlj&rajabvahmaraahftraja who was the commander of the forces

(ttndpati) (11, 175*176),— 8 extra shares; KumslranMyanabralimamaMrilja (1. 176),— 1 extra share; and

Prabddhasivapandita (1. 177),— 1 extra share. Tbe totals of the donees and of the shares, as stated in 11. 181-182

of the text (636 and 544), may be arrived at by adding the 8 erased names to 528 which is the number of

donees actually named in the plates, and by adding 8 extra shares to the single shares of the 586 donees.
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(L. 180,)
£t Be it known, to you that,— having assigned five hundred and forty-four shares

—
- (some getting) less and (some getting) more— to these (Brahmanas), five hundred and thirty,

sis in number, who are engaged iu performing the sis duties
;
having united three villages, m.

the village named Malavelli with its twelve hamlets (pmc[i) and the village named

Ponnatorra, (both) in your district, and the village named Alami in the ITttaravarusa district;

having converted (these three villages) into a well-established agrahdra

,

by name the prospered;

Virachodachaturvedimaiigala ; having fixed an annual assessment of one and a half nishki

on each of these shares
;
and having remitted the siddh&ya, avdnd&ya, abhincwa and othe

(revenue) besides tbis
(
assessment), (the tax) called kndarahlka, and what is due to the kin;

from merchants and well-to-do people,— we lave given (the said village), with exemption fror

all taxes, -with libations of water, to last as long as the moon and the sun, on the occasion c

the summer solstice,

(L. 186.)
41 The boundary tillages of this (village are) In the south Pcmnavada an

Mallavrolu (form) the boundary; in the west Kolliprolu and Chembroln (form) tl

boundary
;
(and) in the north Polakumbarra, Dankalapundi and Bendapundi (form) tl

boundaries,”

[LI. 188-266 contain a more detailed description of the houndary-line of the grant

village. In this passage the following villages are mentioned besides those already referr

to in 11. 186*188:— Idngamakurru, Puluvahgurru, Garaparru, Medaparru, Dare!

Jammaparru, Bhimavura, Eappanipapru, Singavikrama and Dontengi. The boundary

the east was the sea (1. 188).]

[LI. 266*271 contain a description of the boundaries of Navav&da, a hamlet (pundi)

Virachodachaturvedimangala. In this passage the villages of Bendapundi, Duggavat

TSIgada and Trummiki are mentioned.]

(L. 271.)
‘ f In thiB (village

)

one share (was assigned) for the maintenance of one v

expounds grammar
;
two to the expounder of Mimdmsa

;
one to the expounder of Vedanta

;
<

to the teacher of the Rigveda
;
one to the teacher of the Yajuneda

;
ono to the teacher of

singing of the Sdmans
;
one to the expounder of Rup&vat&ra (?) ;

one to him who teaches

reciting of the Furanas
;
one to the physician

;
one to the barber

;
one to the poison-doel

(and) one to the astrologer. These are the twelve Bhares for the maintenance (of holders

offices. Two Bhares (were assigned) to the god Vishnu who resides in the centre of the vills

two (shares) also (to Vishnu) who resides on the western side (of the village)
;
two (she

to Sri-Eaillsad§va
;
(and) one (share) to the other local deities. These (are) the sf

shares of'gods."

[LI. 276-279 contain the usual imprecations,]

(L. 279.) The executors (ajnapti) of this edhtt (Msana), which was given in thetwe
third year of the years of the glorious and (victorious reign, (were) the five mini

(pradMm). The author of the poetry (was) Viddaysbhatta; the writer (was) Pennachfb

APPENDIX A.- LIST OP DONEES.

Abhiramamurtl, 80.

Achchabhadlrabhatta, 81.

Adahiyamanavalubhatta, 107,

Adasiyamanavalabhatta, 169.

Adihanambiehaturv^dibhatta, 129.

Adityabhatta, 107, 132.

Adityadevabbatta, 165.

Adityedlvasahaara, 169.

Adityashadangavid, 126.

Akondavillabhatta, 115.

Alasahasra, 97,

Alavandlnbhatfca, 99.

Alid&vayabhatta, 167.

Ambalattadibhatta, 90.

Andamauibhatta, 172, 178.

Appayabhatta, 124, 175.
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APPENDIX A.- LIST OP DONEES-omit.

Appayashadabgavid, 159.

Ar&madiibbatta, 131, 153, 155.

Aramiidubbatta, 99.

ArasabrabmA 146.

Arulalabhatta, 87.

Ardaladasapunbbatta, 87.

Arularabbatta, 112, 142, 171.

Arularadasapunyabbatta, 130.

Aralarasabasra, 116, 144, 146.

Attadibhatta, 106, 108.

Attamabbatta, 106.

Attiyaralibbatta, 150.

Attiyasbadabgavid, 127.

Ayiramjotisahasra, 127.

Ayyapiransahasra, 114.

Bharatabbatta, 171, 174.

Bbaiataeahasra, 162.

BMakarabbatta, 123.

Bba.ttadevabbatta, 128.

Bhimanathabhatta, 108, 131.

Bbbnayabbatta, IBS, 165.

Bbim6svardbbatta, 142.

Cbandrasekharabbatta, 118, 131, 158.

Cbelvasabasra, 109.

Cbelvayabbatta, 119.

Obeadamarakannabbatta, 90,

Ohidabbatta, 81.

Cbidiyashadabgavid, 105.

Cbijriyitodanbbattasbmay&jin ,
120

Bakabinamurfcibbatta, 94, 140, 144, 151, 154,

161,162,163.

DamayaaahaBvs, 128.

Dkaayasbadangavid, 104.

D&m6darabbatta, 86, 96, 106, 126, 128, 141,

143, 152, 172 (twice).

Damod arabbattas&may&jin, 178.

D^mbdarasabasra, 119.

Darayabbatta, 146.

Darayashadabgavid, 133.

Dattatrivedibbatta, 149.

Devadevesabbatroa, 139.

Devakumarabbatta
,
111.

Divakarabhatta, 176,

Boddiyabbatta, 103.

Ddnayabbatta, 93, 94, 102 (twice), 103, 105,

140, 142, 165, 173.

Donayasahasra, 153, 170.

Ddnayasbadabgavid, 114, 173.

BocayatrivMiii, 133,

D6niyaaahasra, 107.

Doniyatrivedibbatta, 112.

Duggayabbatta, 178.

Ejasbvakabbatta, 123.

Eriyapotasbadangayid, 164.

GamgMbarabbatta, 87, 96, 100, 104, 121, 158,

166.

Garudabhatta, 97.

Gan dadasapnriyabbatta, 130.

Gb? tasibbatta, 99.

Gdmdabbatta, 85, 91, 101, 104, 108, 155, 164

174, 180.

Govindasahasra, 100, 170.

Gtmdadevabbatta, 93.

Haniimasahasra, 124.

Hrisbikesabhatta, 115,

tsYarabbatta, 114, 145, 150.

Isvarasabasra, 162,

Jan&rdanabhatta, 146.

JanardanasbadaiLga-vid, 173.

Jannayabhatta, 173.

Jannayasabasra, 124.

Jannayasbadangavid, 173.

JanniyatrivMm, 86.

JatavMibbatta, 92, 126.

Kadalasijukalabbatta, 83.

Kailisamudaydusabasra, 98.

Kalakalabhatta, 177.

Kamakfitisabasra, 152.

Kamayabbatta, 118.

Kamayasabasra, 94,

Kamayatrivedin, 113.

K&miyaBhadangayid, 86, 136.

Kandayasabasra, 119.

Karimakvabbatta, 172.

Kariyak&sahasra, 102.

Kesarabbatta,, 82, 84 (twice), 94, 95, 115, 127,

134, 149,' 161, 155, 160, 164, 165, 175, 177.

K&iaYasabasra, 163, 170.

K&lavamanabbatta, 106.

KdlavamanaEabasra, 117.

Kondayasabasra, 169.

Kop&ayashadangavid, 173.

EMndanbbatta, 137.

KriBbnabbatta, 81 (twice), 87, 92, 99, 133, ISO,

4£risbnubbatta, 91, 103, 112, 132 (twice), 134,

137 (twice), 138, 143, 151, 162, 174.

Krisbpudaiapuriyabbatta, 131.

Knsbuasftbasra, 136, 145.
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APPENDIX A,— LIST OP DONEES—contd.

K!tU6btiiagack6dabraliinamah&ra]a, 17a.

Kuirdirabhatta, 113, 134.

KuiB&canaiiyaiiabralimamaharlja, 176.

Kumaraperam^nbliatta, 107.

Kutnarasvamibhatta, 90, 92, 101, 104, 111,

113,128,140,170,171,172.

KumfoasvamiBahasia, 151.

Kmppayabhatfca, 90.

Lakskmidharabbatta, 95.

LalkoridaTellibkatfca, 156.

M&dkavabbatta, S3, 87, 88, 97, 105, 110, 111,

113, 124, 139, 143, 146, 153, 157, 160, 170.

Madhavasabasra, 145,

M&dhavashadabgmd, 126.

MadkusManabbatta, 109, 139,

Malabiaiyanindrlinlkatfia, 112.

Manattikiniyansakasra, 137.

M attukkimyanbbatta, 122.

Haadayabbatta, 166.

Maaiaagabhatta. 151, 168.

Mlmabhatta, 105,

MArayabhaita, 96.

M&viyaskadakgavid, 119.

Medayabhatta, 122.

Medayasbadaigavid, 123.

NSgadattabhatta, 90.

N&gad^asabasra, 97.

Nagad0nayakbabfca, 90.

Namayabbatfca, 114,

Nambiyani^cibbatta, 118.

Nandikumarabhatta, 85, 127.

Mrasimhabiafta, 82, 84, 93.

mr&yanabkati, 89 (twice), 91, 95 (tkrice)

100 (thrice), 102, 105, 106, 110, 117, 121
(twice), 134, 138, 142, 147 (twice), 159, 165
167, 168, 179, 180,

J

Naraya^bkttaacmaydjin, 1S6
} Jgy,

Narayanasahasra, 93, 161, 162, 117 ,

Nwayanasbadangavid, 86, 88.

Nilafcanthahhatta, 123.

Nimbaddvabhatta, 179,

Nkavadyabkatta, 148,

NityAiandabbatta, l48t

Nifcy&nandatrivddin, 86.

Padmandbkabkatta, 144, 165, 167 .

Palligo9dtabbatta, 157.

Paramdfivarabbatta, 138.

Pdrtkasdratki, 89.

Pdxtkasaaathibkatta^OiYiayAjiii, 148.

[Vol. V.

Feriyanambibkatta, 120 .

Periydndanbkatta, 125, 128.

Periyandanbbattasomay aj in, 120 .

Perumbajakbadalbkattasomayajin, 154.

Pittayabbatta, 99,

Ponnayasabasra, 94, 98, 147.

Potayashadakgavid, 159.

Potiyabkatta, 91.

Potiyaskadangavid, 122 .

Puruakottamabkatta, 147, 160.

Racbekenaskadakgawid, 153.

Raiardjabtakmamabdraja, 176,

Rdmabbatta, 83, 94 (twice), 109, 120, 125

135, 138, 139, 141, 152, 158, 159, 16<

(twice), 168.

RamabhaPa, 110.

Ramadasapmibhatta, 121 .

RamadeYabharia, 145.

Ramaadayabkatta, 150.

Rlmsakasra, 92.

Rangakth&bkatta, 88
, 104, 158.

R^manashadangavid, 112 .

Remayabkatta, 130,

Rudrabkatta, 140.

Radxakumdr&bhatfca, 158, 166.

Rudrasakasra, 119.

Sajjanabbatta, 83.

S&mbkabkatfca, HO.

Samkaranarayariabkatta, 109, 115, 141 1

^
164,

Samkaranardyanasakasia, 153.

Samkaraeakasra, 125.

Samkaiasbadanga-pid, 114,

SaryadA/abkatta, 84, 122, 135 (twice).

SarradevabhattaB6may^m, 81 ,

Skshtiradr&bhatfca, 150.

Simkapirdnsakasra, 92.

Singapirdnbkatta, 116, 145, 162, 167.

Singapkansabaera, 144, 153;

Siralangfibhatta, 106, 119, 122, 148,

Siralangobhatta, 141.

Siratakgosak&sra, 168,

Smdebhatta, 126.

Sivad^vabbatta, 107.

Sdmadeyabbatta, 86, 95, 148.

Sdmanatkabkatta, 161,

Sdmay&bkatta, 154.

Sridharabhatta, 81, 83
s 9s m 1

155,164,165,168.171
* ^
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APPBHDix A.-*, list nxr
Sridharasahaara, 118 ,

Don]EES-"Cor cli.

Sridliarashadangavid, llg, Tiruvaraiigasabasra,
89,

Srfi'angasayibhatta. 84. ^^^gadabhana. IH.
Subrabmanyabhatta.

142, 160.
Sundaratdludayansah asra, 117
Sbryaddvabbatta,

184, 143.

Sdiyadwasahasra, 175,

Tadikumarabh afcta
, 102.

Tamyaperamanaahaera, 08.

Terupoliyanindraasahasra,
152.

TtSvadisahasi’a, 125,

Tillanayakabliafcta, 88.

Tiadayasahasra,, 117. '

Tidmalayudaykbhatta, 124, 142.

Tirimaludayansabasra, 168.

Tiripponbhatfca, 168.

Tirivakkalamudaykbbatta, 158.

Tirivdyikkulamiiilaylabliatta,
157, 161,

Tirivdyikknlaraadayansahasra, 147.

Tiruk^uDgndibliatta, 156.

TirnmalayndayanbLatta, 83, 85, 88, 96, 97
Tiramaluday&nbhatta, 105, 115, 125.

TuTinkududayaabbatta, 178.

Tirunilakaatbabhatta, 116.

Tirapanaiigddabhatta, 170.

Tiruppanatgadabbatta, 107.

Tixuppanangadnaabasra, 163,

Tirtivakkalanmday^nsabasra, 116,

Tiravarangasabasra,
89,

^iravaagadabbana, UJ.
Tiruvedgadasahasra.

01 .

Trmkraoialibaf ta, 1'*'

^abamunddubba^a, 104 1.24,

TJttariavarashadangav id , l>yt

Vamanabharta, S-Csi 93, }'S y «

Bmayabhatta, 06,

Yasaddvabbatta, 85
, 109 . 122. >>•'

’ t

142, 143 (twice], 170.

Vlsudevasabasi’i, 152 ,

Yedavyasabhafta, 120.

^maaabhatta, 150,

[

yfimayashadangavid, 150.

YenmkbtabhatTa, S4. 50. 10?, m y *-

Yennakutabhatta, 130, 136. lg»,

Vennakbtasahasra, 93, 1-14,

Veanatbtas&basra, 117, 179.

Vennayabbatta, 124, 150.

Veanayashadangayid, 85.

Yiddayabbatta, 118, 148,

Viddayaabadangavid, HI.

Visbnabhatta, 89 (twice), 97, 102 y% <>

140, 168.

Vishnudouayabhatta, 151.

Yisb^usabasra, 109.

Yittirind&tLbbatta, 127, 136.

Yajfi&dbpbbatta, 108, 116.

Yajnakdsavabbatta, 134.
TirtiYarangad5vabbarta, 135. Yajnakdsavabbatta, 134.

Tiruyarangaraudayaabbatta, 82 (twice), 103, YajaamMbh&tta, 112, 132, 157.

131, 163, 167. YajnamdrtibbattasSEiHy &jia, 141,

TiravaraiLgamudayknsaliagra, 146. Yajfiaskaadabhatta, 139.

TimyarangftiakLiyanabb&tta, 156. rajn&tmabbatta, 82, 140.

Tiruvarangacariyanasabasra, 96. Yajnktmabbattas6m&yajia
; 101, 174,

APPENDIX B.—UST OP G-0TEA8,

Names- ofi gdirag.

Namber of &&*»•«

Mimpag to mat
ff'irj.

Atreya .

B&dariiyana

Bh&radvdja

Gai’ga .

Gautama
Hariia ,

ICImak&yana

Kapi

Carried oyer .
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APPENDIX B.—'LIST OP GOTRAS-conoid,

Xo, X&mea o£ gotras.

Xumber of donees
belonging- to each

gSira.

Brought forward , 278
10 Kausika 46

n Kundina 60

12 Kutsa 4
13 Lobifca . , , 11
14 Mudgala 9

15 Nitundi
. 8

16 ParkSarya 3
17 ^athitara 4
18 Salavata , . ........ 6
19 Samkriti . . 9
20 f&udilya 3
21 Sata 4
22 VadhAla 8
23 V&lakhilya 1
24 Vasishtha 9
25 Vatsa , . 60
26 Yishnuvriddha ... , 1
27 ViSv&mitra 4

Total numbee op donees 528

APPENDIX C.— LIST OP TREES.

Ari.

ava&u, avupi, auru.,— rushes, bulrush,

babbila, s. a
,
prabbali,— the rattan tree,

burava, btruga, s. a. btraga,-—3emboss hepta-

phjlfa.

chandru, s. a. chanira,— Mimosa catechu,

chevudu, chemudu, s, a. jenmdUj—Euphorbia

tirucalli,

chlkurengu, chikurenu, s, a, cMkireni,

—

a medicinal plant,

chinchanika.

chinta,— the tamarind tree.

dangu, daggu,

dronohx.

gohki,

gotta, s. a. gotti,— bramble,

id a, #. os, ita,— the date tree,

ilindi, s. a, ilinda.

jammij sammi, s. a. Sami,— Trosopis spicigera.

juvvi ,— Metis infos toria.

Idra, s.a. g&ra,— bramble,

kumudu, gumudu Gmelinict atbom.

movali.

mbvi,

musindi, s. a< musidi, Stfychnos nuns vomica.

nelli,— Emblio myvobdan,

odi, s. a. oddi,— Odina pinnata.

punga,1

ran,— Ficus religiosa.

r§gu,— Zyzyphus jajuba.

jSla,— the Cassia tree,

jellu,— Saetiharum sara.

ritta.s
i •

tAda,— the palmyra tree.

tahgadu, s. a. tangedu ,—.Cassia awiculttta.

trammiki, s, a. trumika,-— Diospyrus glutinosa*

tururiia,— Mimosa a/rabica,

uppi,— Volhmena capparis sepia.

van!3

yedatuga.

velahga, s. a. velaga,— Feronia shpliantum.
velleki.

y&mpa, s. c,- vt!pa,— the margosa tree,

yfega, s. a. v^ngisa,- Pterocarpus bilobus.

*

»

tta Tfttnil name of the tree known as Mhrm arborsa Tfc t. i r - 7~Z
" “—

‘

in TeNru. A*. i. nrt found in the Telnp dioHouJT
^ ™d h>“

1 In MurltM, rithe means Sapindui marginatw,
* Pawn' In TmiJ nod hmi inRun»'wn tb. wn»» th. SanArrt fnn.1,-rronpi.
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No. 11.- MAUNGGUN GOLD PLATES.

By Maung Tun Nyein, Honorary Archeological Officer, Burha.

These two gold plates were found in a brick last year by some people wbo were digging

foundations for a new pagoda at Maunggun village near Hmawzain the Prome district. They

were sent by Sir Frederic Fryer, the Lieutenant-Governor of Burma, to Dr. Hnltzscb for

transmission to tbe British Museum, London,

Each of tbe two plates bears three lines of writing and is inscribed on one side only, Tbe

letters show through on tbe reverse. The weight of the first plate is 110 grains, and that

of the second 148 grains. The inscriptions consist of quotations from the Buddhist scriptures.

They are in the P&li language and are written in characters which, it is believed, were in

vogue in the first century A.D. when the kingdom of Prome (Sirikhettara) was in the

zenith of its power. The alphabet corresponds to a large extent with that used in the

inscriptions at Pagan of the fourth and fifth centuries, and several of the letters also resemble

those of the South-Indiau class of alphabets. It is probable that the Burmese written

language was mainly derived from India, whence colonists settled in Prome which was once a

sea-port town.

TEST,1

First Plate ,

1 ||
Ye-dhammsi-hetupabhava tesam-hetu-Tatblgato aha-teBan=clia-yo-nirodho

evamvadi-mafiasamano-ti |[ cbattaro-iddhipada

2 ehattfho-sammappadhana chatfcaro-satipattMna chattari-ariyasaehchani chatu-

ves[&*]rajjaai panch=mcjriyani paneha-chakkhuni chha

3 asaddharanani2 satta-bojjhanga ariyo-atbhingiko3-maggo nava-lokuttara

dhamma dasa-balani chuddasa-Buddha-koni4 attharasa-Buddhadhamm&ni

Second Plate .

1 ||
Ye-dhamma-hetupabhava tesa[m#]-heiu-Tafchagato-dba tesan=cha-yo-nirodho

evamvadi-mahasamano-ti iti-pi-so-bbagavft-araham

2 sammasambuddho vijjacharanasappaano 5
gugafco-lokavidu anufctaro-purisadammasaratbi

sattha-devamanussanam Buddho-bhagava*ti

3 svakliyato-bhagavata-dhamnio sanditthiko akallko ehipassiko opanayiko 3

pachohattam-veditavvo vifmuhi=fci ||

TEANSLATION,

First Plate.

Whatever laws are produced from cause, the 'cause of these the Tathagata has expounded,

as well as the cessation of both the cause and the effect. This is the teaching of the great

ascetic.

(He has also explained) the four means of obtaining supernatural power (idihipdda)
;
the

four kinds of right exertion (sammappadhdm)
;
tbe four kinds of earnest meditation (sati-

pa{thdm)
;
the four sublime truths (ariyasachcka)

;
the four subjects of fearlessness (vesdrajja.)

;

1 From fclie original plates. As in Professor Biihler’s editions of the ASdka edicts, words written continuously

in the original are connected by hyphens in the transcript,

* Read asddhdratidni. 8 Read a^thanyiko. 4 Read tjoni.

* Read sampamo. 6 head opamyiko.
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the five moral qualities (indriya) ;
the five kinds of vision (cMkhu)

; the six kinds of

uncommon wisdom (asddhdra^a [naiia])
;
the seven requisites for attaining supreme knowledge

(lojjhaiga)

;

the sublime eightfold path
; the nine transcendent conditions (lokuttara dhairmd

)

;

the ten forces [halo ) ;
the fonrteen requisites for the attainment of Buddhahocd

;
the eighteen

attributes of a ijiu&dha.

Second Plate.

Whatever Jaws are produced from cause, the cause of these the TatMgata has expounded, as

well as the cessation of both the cause and the effect. This is the teaching of the great ascetic.

For these reasons (vis. previously acquired virtues) the Blessed one (Buddha) is called

the Venerable one, the truly and perfectly enlightened Being, one endowed with knowledge and

conduct, the Happy one, one knowing the universe, the Preeminent one, the Bridler of men’s

wayward /passions, the Master of gods and men, and the blessed Buddha.

The Blessed one has well expounded his law, whose benefits are evident to the eye, which

is advantageous at all times and seasons, which can boldly invite criticism, which can, if

closely observed, lead up to Nirvana
,
and with whose details, severally, the wise should he

acquainted.

No. 12.- AHMADABAD INSCRIPTION OP VISALADEVA
;

[VIKRAMA-]SAMVAT 1308.

Bv Rev. J. 1. Abbott, 33.A.

This inscription is on a pillar in the mosque of Ahmad Sh&h I. (A.D. 1411-1443), in the

Bhadr at Alimadabad. I edit it for the first time. The inscribed pillar is to the right of

the pulpit and faces the latticed gallery. The letters are on the whole well preserved, though a

few are damaged. The inscription is complete, with the exception of the beginning and end of

tho first line, which contain a part of the date. The name of the month ia therefore lost.

The language is Sanskrit, but influenced by Gujar&tl, forming a mixed language common at

that period. The form of the letters is such as is found in the inscriptions of VisaladSva and

other Chaulukya kings of that period.

f The inscription belongs to the reign of Vlsaladeva and is dated in [Vikrama-]3arhvat 1308

(about A.D. 1251), on the 11th day of a month the name of which is broken away, on a

Sunday. It records the gift of a trellis window or screen (jdU) in the temple of UttarSsvara

at MahimBaka, by one PSfchada, a servant of SodhaladSvi.

The question of special interest iB the identification of M{thinsaka, the place In which the

Hindu temple stood, which Ahmad Shah used as material for his mosque.1 If it is to be

identified with some place distant from Ahmad&bad, there are three places of similar name,

which might be derived from Mahimsaka, viz, Mdned and MMna to the north of Ahm&dfLMd,

and Mahisa in the Thasra t&luka of the Kaira collectorate
;

a bat none of these places contains

rains that suggest of their having been useij. by Ahmad Shah as the quarry for bis mosque.

The usual custom of the Muhammadan conquerors was that of desecrating Hindi! temples

and modifying them on their own site to suit their purposes as mosques* If such were the case

1 For a description of this mosque see the Bombay Gazetteerfor Ahmadabad, p. 275 j Hope'a Architecture

pf
Ahmodabai

;
and Areh. Survey Reports for 1874-75, p. 4 f.

* I am indebted for information regarding Mlnsi, Mdslnd and Unified to Mr. F. S. P. Lely, who has kindly

had inquiries made regarding these places, and to Lieutenant Carter, who has prsouaUjr visited the ruins of M allied.
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here, then Mahimsaka would be the name of a Tillage on the site of Abmadabid, whose name

has been otherwise lost,

TEST,

1

1 . . . m . , . ,

2 [ft] u mft#

4,

5 i mi mm \ wt*

e f #r^tft
s W&-

1 *T Wl€t

8 *r[*r]farr i n« tt[i]t

9 W W ii

10 WT

5

TRANSLATION.

In Samvat 1308
,
on the 11th day of ...... on a Sunday, to-day, here in

Mahimsaka, daring the victorious reigh of the MahtlrdpUUrdja, the glorious Visaladdva,

while the MaMpra&hdms appointed by Mm (were) Bdnttka in-[Va]rdaina and Mhlar&ja,— a

trellis (jdli) was caused to be made in the mnriapa of the god in-UttarSsvara by Pefchada,

the masdhanP of the lady Sbdhaladavi. The overseer (was) Ed[wttaJ Ma[U}a, (and) the

architects Sumaua.

No. 13,- FOUR INSCRIPTIONS OF EULOTTUNGA-CHOU,

By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D,

A.— Undated inscription at Chidambaram,?

This Grantha inscription has been already published in South-hdian Inscriptions^ Vol. I.

p. 1681 As stated on a subsequent occasion,® the conquests recorded in it prove that it was

incised in the time of Kulottuhga-Chdla I., who ascended the throne in A.D. 1070.® I now

subjoin an improved reading and translation of it,

TEXT .
10

1 Svasti iri[h] |—* T§ndy§,n»dande[na] jitvft prachura-fora-mucM pafieha panch&nana-

srih(Mir=) dagdhvll Kott&ra-dnrggan4?inam=iva sa yathd

1 Prom inked estampageB, prepared by myself.

J Read ant 3 Rend * Read

* This syllable is engraved at some interval below line 9,

6 [This is perhaps a mistake fur mhdsdhani. According to Kittel’s Kannada Dictionary sdhatfi mean*

' a groom.'— E, H.]

7 No. 115 of the Government Epigraphy's collection for 1887-38.

6
Ibid. Vol. II. p. 231. 9 See above, Yol. IV. p. 263.

M From fresh inked estampages, prepared by Mr. T. P, ErishnAsYauii Sastri, M.A.
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2

Khandavam Pandu-sunuh [|*] pishtva tat Eeralanlm balam=atibahalam (lam)

&n-KTil6ttn[m]ga-Ch.6las»chakr& Sakra-pratapas=tribhuvana-vijaya-stambham=

ambhhdhi-tire [|| 1*]

o Punye ^aibhyadri-sriruge triblmyaim*vijaya-stambliam=atn'!jli6dhi-p^re svadhchbandam

P£rasiu§n=taiuna-yuvatibbir=ggiyat6 yasya kirtfcih [|*]

4 aa sriman=asta-satruhs prabak-bala-bharaih paScha Pkndyan=vrjitya

kshubhv at(t-
)
kslimapala-chakram(kram) savidkikam=akar6oh=eKki-Eul6t1rumgEL“

Cholah [||
2*]

TRANSLATION.

Hail! Prosperity! (Verse L) Having subdued the five PAndyas by an army which

discharged numerous arrows, having burnt like straw the fort of Kottara,3 just as (Arjuna) the

son of Pandu (had limit) the Khandava (forest), (and) having crushed that extremely denBe

army of the Eeralas,— that glorious Kulottuhga-Chola, who resembles a lion in majesty (and)

Sakra (India) in valour, placed on the share of the ocean a pillar (commemorative of his) con-

quest of the three worlds.

(V. 2.) Having subdued the five Pandyas by masses of powerful armies, that gloriouB4

Kulottunga-Chola, who has scattered (his) enemies (and) whose fame is spontaneously sung on

the further shore of the ocean by the young women of the Persians (Parasi). duly placed on the

holy peak of the SahyMri (mountain) a pillar (which commemorates Ms) conquest of the three

worlds (and) before which the crowd of kings is trembling.

B.— Inscription of the 39th year at Tiruvenkadu.

5

This inscription is engraved on the south wall of the shrine in the SvetAranyAsvara

temple at Tiruvenkadu in the Tanjore district. It is written in the Grantha alphabet and

consists- ofa single Sanskrit verse in the Smgdhara metre. It records the gift of a lamp to the

temple of Siva at Svat&ranya8 in the 39th year of Kulottunga-Chola,— perhaps the first king

of this name.

TEXT.7

1 Svast[i] sr[i]h |— A Set6r=a H[i]m;idrer-avati vasumatim &[i]-Kul6"
2 ttumga-Chole nissimuas=tau-mahimn6 jagati vitataye ta-

3 n-navattrimsa-varshe [|*] eam8krity=i,jy-drttham-urwin=dvija-bula-tila-

4 k6 nittya-dipan=nyadhatta Svetaranye Sxvaya kshiti-vidita-

5 Mahadeva-rAnnt, vipisehit 6l_ Mariigalam-maha-srih 6L.

TRANSLATION.

Hail ! Prosperity f While the glorious Kulottunga-Chola was protecting the earth

from (Rama's) Bridge to the Snowy Mountain, in his thirty-ninth year, in order that

hie boundless power might spread over the world,— a scholar whose name Mahuxleva was

renowned on ,the earth (and who was) the ornament of a family of twice-born, dedicated

(o piece of) land for (tfa supply of) gbee8 and granted a perpetual lamp to (the temple of) Siva

at Svet&ranya. Bliss ! Great prosperity !

1 Read Sahyddri 3 The word -iatmh seems to be corrected from -iastrak.

8 This is a Sanskritiaed form of Edtt&ju near Cape Comorin; see South-Ini, Inscr. Vol. I[ pn 230 281

and. 236.
’

* This word is eipressed twice, by frtmd

n

and "by M.
6 No. liO of the Government Epigraphist’s collection for 1896,

* This is the Sanskpit equivalent of the Tamil FenMdu.

J Prom inked estampagea, prepared by Mr. T. P. Eriehnasvami Sastri, M.A,
8 The ghee was required for feeding the lamp which is mentioned immediately after.
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C.— Inscription of the 44th year at Chidambaram. 1

This inscription is engraved on the outside of the north wall of the innermost prakdra of

he Natar&ja temple at Chidambaram.! That portion of it which contains the date has been

rablished before in the Indian Antiquary, Yol. XXIII. p. 297 f. and above, Yol, IY. p. 70.

Ihe alphabet and language are Tamil. Lines 1-5 and 9-14 are in prose, and lines 5-9 contain

me verse.

The inscription is dated in the 44th year of Jayadhara (1. 5 f.). From the Kaliiigattu-

\rani we know that this was a surname of Kulottunga-Chfila I,,
2 to whose reign the present

ecord must be assigned accordingly. Professor Kielhorn has calculated the details of the

.ate (1. 6 f
.)
and has found that it corresponds to Friday, the 13th March A.D. 1114,3

The first portion of the inscription records donations made to the temple at Chidambaram

Tillai, 11. 7 and 9, or Tiruchchirrambalam, 1. 12} by Kundavai Alvar, (the daughter of)

l&jarfija and younger sister of Kulottunga-Choja. She presented the god with a golden

easel (1. 3) and a mirror (1. 10) and covered (the roof of) the shrine with gold (1. 8).

’he second portion (11. 10*14) states that a stone which the king of Kamboja had given to

t&jdndra-Chola was, by order of the latter, inserted into the wall of a hall in front of the shrine.

Of the names mentioned in the preceding paragraph, Kulottuhga-Chbla (1. 1 f.) and

Uj5ndra-Oh6Ja (11. 10 and 11) refer to the reigning king Kulottunga-Chola I., who is known

0 have originally borne the name R&jendra-Chola (II.) and to have subsequently assumed the

iame Kulfittuhga.

4

Rajaraja, the father of Kdottuhga's younger sister Kundavai (11. 2 and

), is identical with the Eastern CMlukya king Rajaraja I. (A.D. 1022-1063). 6

TEXT.6

1 6L Svasti eri(M) 6u Tiribuvanachohakkamvattigal sri(sri)-Kul6ttiihga-

2 SoladSvar tiru-ttahgaiydr Rajarajan Kundavaiy=AMr

3 &l-udaiy&rkku tanni(ni)r amudu seyd=arula • itta [mjindam o-

4 njinal kudi-naj-kal nipi Maduiindagan-madaiyodu okkum

5 pon 50 pa aip(m)bad[i]n kala[n]ju 6l. Nanilattai7 mulud=anda Jaya-

8 dararku narpattu-nal^ndil Mi(mi)na=nigal n&yazru Velli pe-

7 jja Ur6sani-nal=Idabam pSddl tenilavu-polir=Rillai-na-

8 [ya]gar-dah=g6yil=el&m sem-bon m^yndal=enavarun=dolud=e-

9 ttum Rtjar&jag. Kundavai pu-vindaiyalc 6\_ Tillai-nayaga-devarku=

0 ttiru-kkaapadiyum iftar 6L [8ri](sri)-Rajendra-S61adevafku Kambosa-

1 rajan katchiy-aga^kkattina kallu [— }
idu udaiy&r R§j§ndra-Sola-

2 dovar tiru-vay molmd=aruli udaiy&r Tiruchchirrambalam-udaiyar k6-

3 yilll mun. vaittadu 6L. inda=kkallu tiruv-edir-ambalattu tiru-kka-

4 1-sarattil tim-mun-pattikku melai-ppattiyilo vaittadu 6L

TRANSLATION,

(Lined.) Hail! Prosperity! Kundavai Alvar, (the daughter of) Rajaraja (and) the royal

hunger sister of the emperor of the three worlds, W-Kul6ttuhga-Ch61addva, gave to the god,

1 No. 119 of the Government Epigrapbisfc’s collection for 1887-88.

3 8ee Aoutblnd. Inter . Yol. II. p. 230, note 11.

1 Above, Yol IV, p, 71.
4 Se0 Seuiblnd, Inter. Vo!. II. p. 230 f

.

» Aa'I have stated in the lad. Ant. Yol. XXIII. p.298, note 18, Kundavai, the elder sister of the Chfila

ing Ekjardja I., and his daughter Kilndavi must be distinguished from the present Kundavai. K&jarlja,

idjendra and Kundavai evidently were favourite names with the Cbola dynasty,

* Prom an inked estampage, prepared in 1888.

1 Jo this verse, ndnilattai rhymes with Mina, Unilaeu and ^Snavaru-n.

P
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for offerings of water, one vessel (minfam), weighing, {by) the true standard of the city,

1

50 jpa
a— fifty hlanju,— of gold which was equal (in fineness) to the Madurdndagan-mddcii3

(L. 5,) In the year forty-four (of tie reign) of Jayadliara who ruled all the four

quarters,— at the time (of the rising of the sign
) Rishabha on the day of (the mhhutm)

RShini, which corresponded to a Friday in the month during which (the sign) Mina was

shining,— Kundavai, (the daughter of) R&jaraja, (who resembles) a fiower in beauty (and)

who is worshipped and praised by (all) others, covered with pure gold the whole shrine of the

lord of Tillai, the gardens of which are full of honey,

(L. 9.) She also gave a sacred mirror to the god who is the lord of Tillai.

(L. 10.) A stone was exhibited hy the KSmboja king before the glorious Rdjeudra-

Choladeva. This (stone) was, by order of the lord Raj Sndra-Choladeva, placed in front of

the shrine of the god who is the lord of TirucheMrrambalam. This stone was placed in the

upper front row of stones of the hall opposite the shrine.

X).—- Inscription, of the 30th year at Tiravojriyut.4

This Ghantha inscription is engraved on the north wall of the first prd'hdra of the

Adhipuriawa temple at Tiruvorriyur near Madras, It consists of a single Sanskrit reuse

in the Vasantatihhd metre and records the gift of a lamp to the temple of Siva at Adhipura,

ie, Tiruvorriyur,

6

in the 80th year of Jayadhara. On page 105 above it has been already

stated that this was a surname of Kul&ttunga-Ch&la I.

TEXT,5

1 Trimiat(t-)same Jayadharasya tu va[r]itamane M-Mnamflrtti-

2 snkritim=Madhuranfcak4khyah [|*] 5chancham=AdMpiira“Vasi-Mah6“

3 Svarfiya prildht prabaddha-timir-aika-ripum- pradipam \]

A

TRANSLATION.

While the year? thirty (of th reign) of Jayadhara was current, one named Madlmrih

taka gave to (the god) MahMvara (Siva) who resides at Adhipura a lamp which check

(its) unequalled enemy— darkness, (which is) a charitable gift (for th spiritual merit) t

the illustrious Jnanamfirti,8 (and which is to continue) as long as the moon.

No.14—DIBBIDA PLATES OF ARJTJNA OF THE MATSYA FAMILY
;

SAKA-SAMYAT 1191.

* By F. Kielhobn, Pe.D., LL.D,, 0.1,1.
;
Gottingen.

These plates were received by Dr. Hultzsch, in October 189V, from the Collector of t

Yizagapafcam district, and are deposited now in the Madras Museum. They were found in i

i inBfcead of Imdi-Aat-hal, ‘the true standard of the city,
1* the Tafrj&v&r inscriptions (South~M. In

Vol II. No. 6, paragraph 1 j No. 7, 1 j and No. 8, 1 and 8) have kuAinai-kal, ‘ the standard of the city.
1

* This symbol appears to denote the weight of one kalanjn,

8 J,e. a gold coin earned after, or hearing the name of. Madbm&ntaltt. This was the name of the son of

Ciifila king Gap^eriditya and wan also a surname of Bdjfindra-Ch&la I. ; see above, Vol. IV. p. 38L

4 No. 109 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1892.

1 idhi-pwa vs the Sapskfit equivalent of the Tamil Oryjy^r, ‘the mortgage village/

« From an inked estampage, prepared hy Mr. T. P. Ktiahnaavami Sariri, MX
i Sami ie incorrectly used instead of tmdydrn.

a This may have been the father or preceptor of the donor.
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village of Dibbida Agraharam,

1

in the Viravilli t&luka of the Ykagapatam district. I edit the

inscription which they contain from an excellent impression, supplied to me by Dr. Hultzsch.

These are five copper-plates, the first of which is inscribed on one side only, and each of

which measures about 9|" broad by 3f' high, They are numbered in Talugu figures, which

are engraved near the proper right margin of the second sido of each plate,3 The plates have

slightly raised rims, and, with the exception of the fifth plate which is broken in three pieces

and of which a small marginal piece is missing, they axe well preserved, so that the writing on

them nearly throughout may be read with absolute certainty. The plates are strung on a ring

which had not been cut when they were received by Dr. Hultzsch. This ring is about 3f
v

in

diameter and thick, and has its ends secured in a seal, -which bsare two fishes, in relief, on an

elliptical surface of about V' by Though not very uniform, the writing, on the whole, is

well engraved. The characters are intermediate between those of the latest Eastern Chaiukya

inscriptions3 and the Telugu characters, properly so called. On the forms of individual letters

only few remarks are necessary. The signs for th and dh throughout are open at the top (e.g.

in d/oasatha, 1. 36, and ramdhra, 1. 31), and the sign for bh is generally open at the bottom (e.g.

in mUabha, 1. I). The sign for d (e.g. in Pdmdava, l. 30, and Paragamdda, 1, 25) has no top-

stroke (talakattu) and therefore closely resembles the I of the Eastern Chalukya inscriptions j

on the other hand, a, top-stroke is employed in the sign for l (in ajigalm-, 1 . 12, bhilla-tMuh
,

1, 59, and 4dhh, 1. 61), the right top of which, besides, is formed into a loop.

4

Tor the initial

ri we have an unusual (perhaps incorrect) form in Bigvtidddhyd- at the end of line 39
;
and the

signs for the medial i and i are hardly ever, if at all, properly distinguished, The size of the

letters varies between about ^ and T
s/.— The language is Sanskrit,3 but the description of

the boundaries in lines 52-64 contains some Telugu words. Up to line 36 the inscription is in

verse, and five more verses occur in lines 65-73. In respect of orthography, the chief points

to he noted are that consonants (especially g, d, f, b and bh, but also ch, j,
t, d, dh, p and r),

which follow upon an amsv&ra, are frequently doubled
;
and that, when such is the case, lh

and dh are doubled by prefixing to them the same aspirated letters,6 except in the word

vasmddhardm in line 68. Before r, t is doubled in wmi-ttridah-, 1 , 5 ;
and y is doubled after i

in tfitifyd, 1. 32, and pdlamyyah, 1, 71. Besides, instead ofm we have m in avatirmas, 1. 6,

and nn in Jtitularma-, 1. 41.

The inscriptionrecords (in vv. 20, 21 and 26) that on Saturday, the Akshaya-tritlyd of the

month Vais&kha of the Saka year counted by themoon (1), the apertures of the body (9),

the earth (1) and the moon (1), i.e. of Saka-Samvat 1191, the chief Arjuna of the Matsya

family, for the spiritual welfare of his father Jayanta, granted to certain Brlhmauas, as an

agrakira, the village of Drubbidi, which he called Jayanta-Mr&yana after his father. The

full genealogy of the donor (in w. 1-19) is as follows:—

From the lotus on Vishnu’s navel sprang Brahman, from him Atri, and from him

Kasyapa. In Mb lineage was the sage Mrahga, who one day, while wandering in the sky, saw

the river Matsya wMch rises on the Muktmda mountain, descended to its banks, and engaged

there in austere penance. To disturb the sage, the frightened Indra sent the Apsaias

Manjughoshd, By the sage’s curse she was changed into a fish (matsyu), swallowed the semen

which the ascetic had thrown into the water, aud in due course gave birth to a son who was

1 The ‘ Dibbadee AgraMram *
of the map, Indian Atlas, No, 108, Long. 82° 66' B,, Lat. 17° 48' N.

1 The figure ‘ 5 ' of the last plate is almost entirely effaced.

8 Compare, e,g., the CheMr plates of Kul6ttunga-Ch6^adtva II., lad. Ant. Vol. XIV, p. 653!,, Plates.

4 In ajigalarr, 1.12, the loop does not show on the front of the impression, hut is clearly visible on the back of it.

* In the word ajtgalat, mentioned in the preceding note, the writer has used the aorist of the causal, instead

of a past tense of the primitive verb.

* We similarly have garlhbham instead of garblhm, in line 12, and Tudhdhamallas iustead of Tuddhamallut,

b line 20.

P 2
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called Satyam&rtanda (vv. 1-8). When Jayatsgna, fhe lord of Utkala,1 came to know this

hoy^ he gave to him in marriage his daughter Prabh&vatl, and appointed him to rule over the

Oddav&di2 country (w, 9 and 10). In the Matsya family, founded by Satyamartanda, there

was a long line of chiefs (rdjan, nripa, 6Mp&, etc,), whose names (from vv. 11-19) are given

here in a tabular statement.

1. Gangs, a younger brother of Bhima.

I

2. Vallabha.

I

3. Tuddhamalla,

I

4. Gbnahga [I.].

I

5. Bhima [I.].

6. Revana [I.].

7. Kbkkila,

8.

Gudda [I.].

9. 1-ditya.

10. Kanli [I.].

1

11.

Bttma [II.]. 12. BSvaja [II.].

13. G&nanga [fl.]. 14, Gudda [ll].

15. sindi [II.].

X \\
Arya.a

16. Paraganda.

1

1

l

17.

Gudda [III.]. 18. Bhima [HI.].

19. hTrisimha.

20. M&hk&ditya.

I
i

21.

Bhima [IV.]. 22. Jayanta,

md. Chiigamdmbd.

23. Arjuna,

the donor of this grant (made in.

Saka-Samvat 1191).

1 Xe. Orissa,

1 Oddais oue of the name* of Orissa
; m Soutblnd, hier. Vol, I, p. 97, and above, Vol, IV. p. 815.

* Arja is not numbered because apparently be wae not a ruling chief.
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Of the village granted, two shares were-

set aside for the gods Hari and H&ra1
(1. 51)

while one share was assigned to each of the following twenty Brahmapas (11, 37-51) : The

TuroHta (or family priest of the chief)* Vamadeva, a S6ma-y!ga sacrifioer, of the BMradviija

gotra
i
the teachers of the Rigveda Merabrahman and Yiddana of the Harita gotra, Humana

of the Kanndinya gotra, Vennakuta of the Salavata gotra, Potasarman of the Vadhula gdtra,

Humana of the Mudgala gotra, and Dommana of the Bharadvlja gotra
;
the students of the

Kigveda Yennakuta of the Harita gotra, Manasarman of the Salavata (P) gotra, and

Yajuamurtyftrya of the Kundina (Kanndinya) gotra
;
the teachers of the Yajurveda Akonii of

the Yatsa gotra, Bhhnesrararya of the Bhlradvaja gotra, Stirangarya of the Kanndinya gotra ;

Yirabhadreavararya of the Gautama gotra
,

and Lobanatha of the Kaiyapa gotra
;
the students

of the Yajurveda Raghava of the Mudgala gotra and Puruskottamasarman of the Gautama

gotra
;
the student of the Kdnva sakJid (of the Yajurveda) Mldhav&rya of the Jatukarna gotra ;

and the student of the Sri-bhagavata (Purana) Mahkanarya of the Harita gotra

.

The grant

made in favour of these donees included the services or taxes,
2 due from the village artisans,

viz. the carpenter, goldsmith, barber (?), blacksmith, potter and sesamum-grinder (v. 22) ;
but

apparently

3

was exclusive of eight ironasi of land which had been previously given by the

chief to the minister Peddana (11. 66 and 67).

The boundaries of the village were (11. 52-64) :
‘ On the east, a lalul tree on the northern

side of the embankment of the tank of Manki-Nayaka ,;

E to the south-east of this, a house
j

€

thence (the village of) Kakatikhandi ; thence the embankment east of a nimba tree
;
thence

the embankment of (the) Edrabanda (tank)
;
thence an ant-hill

;
(and) thence the northern

corner of the embankment of the tank of the low-caste people. On the south-east of the village,

a fixed
1

? stone
;
to the west of this, the tamarind trees of Turfuru]

;
(and) thence the bricks of a

temple. On the south-west of the village, a garlic field on the west of a poison-tree
;
thence a

house of bricks
;
thence the space between a wood-apple tree and a poison-tree

;
thence a bhilla

tree; thence the tamarind trees of Anupum&li; thence a green piece of laud to the south of

Boddap&du ;
thence an ant-hill

;
thence three tamarind trees

;
thence a young palmyra tree

(and) thence a stone on an ant-hill On the north-west of the village, a stone on

the top of a hill; on the east of this, a grinding-stone; thence a shed and a rock
;
thence a

mrnapusftpi tree; thence a hsHra-troe.
;

thence a .... . ant-hill; thence an old fixed

stone
;
(and) thence an ant-hill. On the north-east of the village, a fixed large stone.’

Lines 67-72 of the inscription contain three of the ordinary imprecatory verses.

Regarding the chiefs mentioned in this inscription I have not obtained any information

from other sources.

8

Nor am I able to identify any of the localities, except the village of

Drubbidi itself, which must be the Dibbida AgraMram where the plates were found.

The date of the grant regularly corresponds, for Saka-Saihvat 1191 expired, to Saturday,

the Bfch April A.D. 1288. On this day the third tithi of the bright half of YaMkha ended

6 h, 6 m, after mean sunrise, and the day therefore was the proper day for the Akshaya-tritiy&

festival*

1 le. Vishnu and Siva, i compare bid. Ant. Yol. XIV, p. 58, 1. 70.

5 Compare ibid. 1. 54 : tair^ddiga-Jcaranv^apy^ibhyo brdhtnanibhyS=daddhfad(>,

* The passage in winch this statement occurs is mutilated in the original.

4 Le.

'

as much land as is sown with a drona of corn/

* I suspect that this is another name of the chief who above, in the genealogical table, is called MdhMdihja.

t Lhishni is perhaps the same as dhishnya. 7 EMta seemp to be used in the sense of nikbdta.

8 A Matsya family apparently is mentioned in line 18 of the Chlpurupalle (in the Yisagapatam district) plates

of the Eastern Chalukya Visbntivardhana 1. (of A.D. 682); see bd. Ant. Yol. XX. p, 17.— According to

Ur. Sewell’s Lists of Antiquities Yol. I. p. 15. Sir W. Elliot’s collection contains some inscriptions of a * Mahd.

nanialUmra M&nkMitya UahdrAja’ from Muddurrn in the Viravilli tDlulx

9 SeeI«A Ant. Vol. XXVI. p. 179.
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TEXT.1

First Plate*

1 Svasti3 §ri-V!iUabhasy«*kiu=3iMylm=am[bli]lDli&TO[liam]=m[aliat] [|*]

2 tato Brahma jagat-karfcta tasia&d=Atrir»abMt=!kramat
[|| 1*]

3 Kasyap-akliyaa^tatas=tasya NSrarnggo muuir=anvaye [t
#
]

4 kadbbid=ambbar& gaehchhaa=sa dadarSa maba-uadim
[|| 2*]

5 Muku!hdda-giia-BambbbhiUam=muiLi-ttrida3a-s^vitaxii []*}

Second Plate ; First Side,

6 prasaaiia-saH14mbibk6jam=Mat8y-akliydm bbbbuvi visrutain
|(jj) [3*]

Avattrntia(nna)a=sa

1 tat-tli’6 glioram cbakra tatas-tapalji
|

sva-pada-chyuti-bbitena Sakrena pr6-

8 shita tadS, |(|j) [4*] Iffanartt=apsarasam4dya Mamjjuglioalia m-tmfrb

9 pnrab
|

ambgham B6=s?ijad=wyyam drisbtva tam

10 karaa'Tihvalab j((|) [5*] Ohikshepa cba jale vt[r*]yyam tapd-viglma-krudM ta-

ll tab
j

§a§apa cba muair=miadyaih bbbbava matay=eti t&m ksbanat l(|t) [6*]

S4jiga-

12 1&n=muner=vvbyyam gapa-matsya snr-amggana
|

sadyo gaTbi.bham(rbbbaih)

ddadb.au ta-

13 tra k&le eba susbuvfi sufcam |(||) [7*] TribMa-jnai^sisns=fcatra mtmibbi[r]=yvi-

Seoond Plate; Second Side.

14 bih-kriyab [
Satyatadrttamdarnam=a8id=atrilya-bala-vikramalj. |(||) [8*] Tam

vidifcv~[0]tkal4“

15 dbSld JayatBdno naradhipab
l

pr&dilt=PrabMvatlm tasmai sva-putrirh eubba-

laksha*

16 niim [(H) [9*] Ab3iisbiktas=tu t&n^asav-OddavMi-samabyay^
[

dese prabbrashta-

rd-

17 jany& umblm cbiram=apklayat |(||) [10*3 Kbyatas=tadvarasa-aambbbhiita-r&j&-

18 n6 babafo gatlh j Bhimabbup4nujas=ttomin=vam«

19 se-bbiid=Gkimgga*bMpatib [(||) [IP] Taamad^Vallabha-bbupilo Tu-

20 dbdha(ddba)mallas«tat6 nripah
| ta8mM=06namgga-ndm=d8id=BMmas«fcaamd

21 n=nrip-bttamab [([)) [12*] E6van(n)4kbyas=tatas=taamlt=Xokkil6 ndraa bkS

Third Plate; First Side.

22 patib |
Gudda*nte4 eutas=tasya tasmM=Aditya-bbupatih

|(||) [13*] Kamdd
n&ma nripas=ta*

23 smat=tagmM=Bhinmmp*abvayah |
Bevan6(n6)3varajaar{,asya tasmAIpGdnaifaggi

bbtipatib |(|[) [14*]

24 Guddas=tasy4nu]5 bbtpas=tasm^t=K»mddi-iirip6=bbavat
|

taj-jM=Aryya-nripad =fti

25 t=Paragamdda-iiripa8=tatab |(||) [15*] Gudda-bbupa8=tat6 Bbima-bbdpas=taay=ain]

25 uripab [
Npisimhas-taaya putro=bbM=bi(bM)m6 MatsyakuL-dttamab

|(||) [16

Tasy4-

27 sld=raja-4[r*]ddd!6 MamMdityd mabtpatib
| tasmad=vam§a-pradipo=b}

28 d=BMm6 Bhim&gr&i-opamab |(|[) [17*] Tasy^annjd maMpdld Jayamtto jaya*

1 From an Impression supplied "by Dr. Hnltzssb, * Metre of verses M9 : S16ka (Anuahijubb),
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DIBBIDA PLATES OP ABJUKA.
No, 14]

S9 kahaaah
| tas^Wd^ra-maiisM CM&ggahitobbM yriuri»i |f||) n>. T

jjattVrjju-
L -

Tim'd Plate ; Second Side,

.30 nas-taamiit=PamdaT4rijiina-vikramaL
|

tena safeya-pratijnena datum
SI

» jin ucRtAm.
# YiV*

tfbdhuna
|| [19*] ^ak-abdS ehamdra-ramdAra-kshiti-sasi-ganite y-akahay-iidy^

tri-

32 tlyy&(y&) Vaisaklie masi taay&m Bavisuta-dmse Matsya-vams-Arjjim^sah $*]

S3 vipr&bhyo vtida-vidbliyab ksHtipati-tilaiia|):a)s=^ r-
-

Si pradathdu [t*]tv4grabaram vvimala-matir=idam sasanam adsit-arih
jj [j

*-

35 2Jayamtta-lS‘ArayarLa-nama kritv& gramo=dya vo Drubbidir-irkka-chatiidraiu i

s4ranya-

36 saay4vasfitbah pradatfcah pitxi[r*]=mmam4mutra sukMya viprab |(|J) ’ll*'

AHTniiui=agra-

37 hard pratigrabitara ime pratyekam=^kaika-bliaginah
| Bbaradvkja-g strtd,

Fourth Plate ; Pint Side.

38 pnrObitft Vkmad&va-s6mayaji |
Yatsa-gotro Yajnrwid-AUjyA' *•

39 ka Akornddi-nkma
|

Rigved-adhyapak6 Harita-g6tro MCrubrainna
|

ipwd-

9-dhyB-

AO pakalj Kaumddinyd Naman-akhyab
|

Rigv&d-adbyayi Harita-gotrd Tennalcuta-

iuLn4
|

41 Ja4karnna (rnj^a)-gbtrab 3Kamddava-4kb4dbyayl Madbavaryyab
|

Ya]nm«I-

Idby&pako

m Bbamlvaja-gotrb Bhlm^vararyyab
|

Yajurwed-adbyapakah Xanmddinya-go-

43 tra Sviramgg&ryyah |

Ye(ya)jurvved4dbyapak6 Gautama-gotrd VirabbadreSvurd-

44 ryyab
I

*Sribb%avaUdby&yi Harita-gdtro Mamkanaryyal?
|

Madgala-grdi^t^

45

46

47

Yaju*

rvv&14dby&.yi

K%apa-g6ti’6

rvvfid4dbyayi

RfigLav-akliyah \
Bigved-adbyapakag=Salavata-g6tr6 VeimakutA-nfaaa I

Yajurvved-adhyapatft L&kanadba(tba)-iAii4 |
Gautama-gotrd Yaja-

Purusbdttamakrmrad |

RigvM4dhyapak6 YMbMa-gotrah5 PM

Fourth Plate,' Second Side.

« utKcmnA |
uigvM-aahyipAa mn*0* “ 1 W440^

49 YiU*M\ Vfftua&H a******

[Balavata PJJ-
M&naiara& I

Kmndina-gdtra, [3i>

50 gbfcra
Kigv^a-&dliyay'£

dMfvau) Hari-Har&v4ksika-bha-

81 gvM-aaW
0*1

Mtoldsly*-

S2 gi»d(n»> 1(11) ») *-^*0^ WW
% 7" alh auu»*m « *

* Bead Edi}va:

s Originally -gitri a1## eftgwed.
” Mr npti‘a

* Originally
^S5*r«rf- “8>«ei

. Origin
*o4 tie rfludiug ia very doubtful. Tto <nib« i. 1™» “ tal

t This word *» almost entirely effaced, anu

51 before the word dlWM, is rather careless y eeg

* Bead of <aAjW have not been observed.

* Here, and in other places beloW’therl
f

probably isdMvb as m L 58.

u This is Clearly the actual reading. The wum
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55 ta EdT&bamdda-B(3fcuh aid valmikaih ato=mtyaja-tataka- set-u-

56 ttara-kbna[h] [j*] gram-agnevatah khata-sila etat-pa^hirftatr3S=Tur[&?].

Fifth Flak ; First Side.

57 [ra?] ehimdhcf atah prasad-esKtakah [|*] graraa-mrurntyam1 vishataru*pa-

58 §ckima-griihjianam ata isktaka-dkiahnift] atah k&pittha-vishatani-madhyam

59 ato bkilla-taruh atah Anupumali-ckimckckah ato Boddapfiti daksbi-

60 na-pasoruguniya at6 Yalraikaro. atas=tri-chimch&h ato 2
bdla-td-

61 lah atb valmike rila [|*] grama-vayavye parvvatAgra-korckcha-

62 aild atah prachyam nuru-sila aid 8raamtiapa-driskatau(dati) ata sva-

63 rnpapuskb!(&kpi) atah. kshira-taruh atab krolu-valmikam atah pura-

64 na-khata-sild aid vhlmkam [(*] [gram-ai]Anye(nyam) khata makati £il=eti
[||

f
]

65 Takshaka4 avarnnar&(kfi)ra3=cka ksh[aurikab ?}
5 ka[r*]mmakarakah [|*]

knl&las=ti-

Fiftk Plate; Second Side.

66 la-[ka]mti& [oka] pradatfca grama[-karuka ?]
8k |(||) [22*] PeddanAmatyaeja

pura-

67 tana-dattam me=skta-dT6aa-inana-[a F] , . ,
7[kah6 ?]tram

[||
#
]

8Sva'dattam

ppara-dattam. va

68 y& kar6t~tu vaauMdhar&m [|*] [shashtim]5 vvaraha-sahasrftai viahtMyi-

69 ik jayato krimi[k] |(i|) [23*] Sva-datta[d*]=dYi-gtinam pp[u]nyam 10
paradatt*

anupalanam [|*j

70 paradattApah [5*]iena sva'dattam niskpkalam bhav&ta(t) |([j) [24*], SatrunAp

, kritb dha[r]mmab

71 pdlakiyyak(yak} prayainatak [|*] 6atrur=6va M satra syad=dha[r]mmas=§atni

72 [r]=nna kasyaokit |Ql) [25*] Matsya-vamsa-pradip[e]na Jayamtta-nripa-siinuii

[I*] daita-

73 ra=A[r]jjuna-bkkpem S&sanam [dk]db a[r]mma-aetuDA |(|)} [26*] Sri id sri [I]

1

No. 15.— THREE COPPER-PLATE INSCRIPTIONS OF
GIOVINDACHANLRA OF KANAUJ.

By F. Kislhoun, Ph.D., LL.D., C.I.E.
;
Gottingen.

The originals of these inscriptions are now in the Lucknow Museum. My account

them is based on impressions, kindly furnished to me by Dr. Fukrer, 11 who also has inform

me where and when the original plates were found.18 I have treated of them in the sa

maimer as of the Kamanli plates of Sdvindachandra, above, Vol. IY. p. 101 ft

1 Head -mirfitydn. 1 Tie reading may possibly be bMla-,

1 The ordinary Sanskrit spelling would be mandapa*.

* Metre; Sldka (Anush$ubh).— Compare Ini. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 58, 11. 51-54.

s With the exception of part of the sign for on, tho letters in these hrnekets are broken away.
6 The akskaras in these brackets, which 1 have conjecturally supplied, are entirely broken away,
I Here about three ahtharas are broken away. 8 Metre of verses 28-26 *. Slfika (Anushtubh),

* The word in these brackets Is entirely broken away.

16 Originally paraddatt- was engraved.

II Of the inscription 0. an impression was given to me some years ago by Dr. Burgess,

M See also Or. Fuhreris Moaum. A»fijeiites and Inseriptim in the North-Western Provinces and (

pp, 185 and 263.
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A— pal! PLATES OP GOVINDACHANDRA AND HIS MOTHER
RALHANADEVI, OP [YD£RAMA-]SAMYAT 1189.

These plates were found at the village of P&ll in the Dhuriapar pargana of the Bansglon

tahsil of the Gorakhpur district of the North-Western Provinces, and were in January 1895

presented to the Lucknow Museum by the Collector, Dr. Hoey, who had obtained them through

Pirthipal Rai, the Zamindar. They are two in number, each of which measures about 1' 11-''

hroad by 10'' high, and is inscribed ori one side only. The plates have raised rims, and the

writing, in consequence, is in an excellent state of preservation throughout. There is a ring-

hole in the centre of the lower part of the first plate and a corresponding hole in the centre of

the upper part of the second plate, but the ring on which the plates were strung is missing.

With the plates, however, is preserved a circular seal, about 2£" in diameter, which bears in

high relief, across the centre, the legend $[n*]mad*Q[6]tindachaKdmdeva, in Mgari letters

about Ty high; above the legend, the figure of a Garuda, squatting down and facing to the

proper right
;
and below the legend, a conch-shell.— Each plate contains 17 lines of well executed

writing. The size of the letters is about f
/' The characters are Nagari and the language is

Sanskrit, As regards orthography, the letter 5 is everywhere denoted by the sign for v
;
the

dental sibilant is frequently employed instead of the palatal, and the palatal occasionally

instead of the dental
;
and j is used instead of y in the word juti, L 20.

The inscription is one of the ParamalJiatl&raha Mah&tajadhir&ja Taramehara Govinda-

chandradeva. The king records in it that, after bathing in the Sati at the ghatfa of the god

Svapnesvara, on the occasion of the Akshaya-tritiya festival in the bright half of the

month Vaisakha. he made over to his mother, the JfuJiarttjwtRalb.aaadbvi,1 ten ndlukas (of land)

in the village of Guduvi, in the Goyara pattala of the dnavala pathaka, as a gift for the

ThakJeura Jayapalasarman, son of the Thakkura Indraditya and son’s son of the Thakkura

P&valaha, a Brahman of the Mudgala gfotra, whose three pravaras were Maudgalya, lugirasa

and Bharmyasva.— The taxes specially mentioned (in line 26) as due to the donee are the

bhagalhogakara, and pramnikara. In line 84 the inscription is dated, in figures only, on

Saturday, the 8th of the dark half of Jyaiehtha of the year 1189, The grant was written

by the Thakkura Vishnu.

The date in line 34 regularly corresponds, for the KdrtUUdi Vikrama-Sariivat 1189

expired and the purnmdnta Jyaishtha, to Saturday, the 29th April A.D. 1133, when the

8th tith of the dark half ended 15 h, 48 m, after mean sunrise. The preceding Akshaya-tritiyS,

on which the donation was made, fell on Sunday, the 9th April A.D, 1133, when the third

tithi of the bright half of Vaisakha commenced 1 h. 17 m. and ended 23 h. 5 m. after mean

Bunrise.

2

The localities 1 am unable to identify.— Ifrom the present inscription it appears that

the pattaU, so often mentioned in cognate grants, was a subdivision of the pathaka? a term

which does not occur in the inscriptions of the kings of Kanauj hitherto published, but which is

met with also in another P&li plate of G&vindachandra that will be referred to below.4 Another

unusual term in this grant is ndluka, in line 19. This word apparently iB derived from, and

is equivalent to, the Sanskrit mha ,
a measure of distance equal to 400 (or, according to others.

100, or 120) hastas. The same term occurs, both in the form n&luka and in the abbreviated

form noth, in the Kahla (now Lucknow Museum) plates of the (Kalachuri ?) MaMrtija Ahit&ja

§&4had5va, the successor of the Mahdrdjddhvrdja Maryadas&garadeva, of Y, 1135, of which

Dr. Piihrer haB kindly sent me an impression.

1 In otter inscriptions the name is both HdlhaqadM and E&l’hadM
;
see above, Vol. IV. p. 113.

8 The tithi, on which the donation was made, therefore was a IcthaycL-iithi,

* See Gupta Inter, p. 173, note 1.
4 See below, p. H4» note 4.
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EXTRACTS EROM THE TEXT .
1

First Pink,

15

16

17

• - *
9-Silmad-G6vimd&oMmdradev6 vijayi |]3

4
[ 6 ]navala-pafiake Goyara-patta[la*] [y]kh

GuduYi-grama'DiTasi(si)no=kliila-jauapadaD-upaga1AQ=ap=ltara-firaja.r4jiii-G yuvar&ja*
mamtri-paro*

kita-bkamdagrnlk4kahi(bih.a)patalika>bliislia
g - n

kariim’agapattaalkaragfi’knx-

aimittik*&ntahpurika-duta'

Second Plate.

18

19

ladMkari-purashiva=aiuapayafci v6(b6)va(dba)yaty=ildi§ati cba ||
Viditam=asti

bbayatam yatli=6pariligvi(khi)-

ta-gv&me7 8nalaka-das{4)=adk&=pi nlluka 10 Bajala-aastkala-salavaniikarE

samatsyakara-sa-

20 gartt6sUa;'a-samramadk&kavanavkapavatikatrma}u(yu) tig&cbara- a6rddli[ v* ]
adba

svaaioiaparyauta-2hatnragliatavisa f su) ddhah9 Mandgala-

21 gotraya Maudgala-Angiraaa-Bk^i'mya8a~trihpmvaraya10 thakknra-sii-Pevalali

panteaya tkakkui^-ari-Imdraditya-putraya11 thakku-

22 ra-svi4ayapMasa(sa)mmari& Yr&(bra)bnaanilya Vaifiii(8&)khe misi si(si)

paksbe13 aksh.aya-tritiyayd.rb, parvvani d6va-srt-Svapn§ava(ava)ra-gh

23 te(tte) Satyam yidkivat^saatva deva-inaimja-b]i'&i;a-pitri-gapam8=tarppayit

s[u*] rya-pdja-pfiryvakam Bhavani-patim satnabhyarchya pracbura-pa-

21 yas&na haviska bavirbbujarii bntva tribbavana-trafciir=bhagavat6 Vfisudevas

cba pujarh vidMya matapitiw=ataianas=cha punya-

2$ yaso (s5)-bbivrid&liaye gokamna-kusalatAputa-karatal-okaih-3 matri-maliarajlit-

t

Ralha.naS.6Yi 14
asa.ni bastft pmdatto16 ma*

26 tvs yatliadiyaxnana-blrfi,gabbogakara-praYanikara.prabbpiti-sania3ta*ini(m)y at- a d dy
YidMyibMya d&syath=6ti [|]*]

27 Bkivanti cb=atra slokab
|

16
,* 1 * 1 * i i i * •

1 From an impression supplied by Dr, Fiihrer.

« Dp to this, tlie text is practically identical with the text of the Kamanli plate of Gdviudaehaudra, publi

above, Vol. IV. p. 100 f. The nine verses at the commencement of the inscription are numbered here
numeral figures.

s This sign of punctuation is superfluous
; read vijayy*.

i The a]csUra 151 kacket9 lookB » s ^ i had been first engraved, and then altered to 6. dnavaUt, corn
out of 6ndvala, occurs as part of the name of a pathaka in a PU1 copper-plate inscription of Govinditcbimd
Y, 1171, the first plate of which has been presented by Dr. Hoey to the Lucknow Museum, In line 13 of
plate, of which also I owe an impression to Dr. luhrer, wa read ; Samdrddrymala-patMrd

I SirasUpattaUi
BdHgrdma-prahhriti-gramethi,

1 Instead of ap-Uara- nearly all the other plntea of the same dynasty have api cha.
* Originally rijhira- was engraved, but the akshara ra is struck out.

7 Originally -grdma-prahhrUutm was engraved, with a sign of amndra above the line, between it and
but the woTd praUfitishu is struck out again, and the sign of the vowel i above the ma of grdma is faintly ,

on the hack of the impression.
‘

1 One would have expected here data ndUM ahU=pi n&hkd 10 sa-jala-iikaldh sa-lavan-dkardh etc
» Bead

' '*

19 Originally -Bhdmydsa- was engraved; read Mudgala-g6tr4ya

tripravardya,

11 Read -ir-l'hdrP

>

M Read pakshktlcshaya*. it

14 R?ad °devy*d-'}&'m (for simply °di‘t>yd).

15 Cue would have expected pradatid
;
see above, note 8.

Maudgaly-Angiratu-BMrm\

Read ’kctratal-idakx-purvizik.

M Here follow the seven verses commencing BMmimyah pratigrihmiti, Sankham Uadr-dsanam
t Sah

vamlhd , Sw-daUm para-daitdm m, Shashtim wsha-sahasnni, h dt»=ikdm, and Sarr£n=itdn=bMcina
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34, #
Mamgalam maM-srih.

|j
Samvat 1188

J[y* Jeshtha-vadi 8 Sa(sa)nau I Likhitam cli=edarii thakkura-Vi[shnu] %)=

[II*]

*

B,—MACHHLtSHAHR PLATE OF GOVINDACHANDRA
OF [VIKRAMA-]SAMVAT 1201.

This is a single plate which was found, in September 1888, in a field close to a small hamlet

seven miles north of Machhlishahr (Ghiswa) in the Jaunpur district of the North-Western

Provinces, and is now in the Lucknow Museum. It measures about 1' 3§" broad by Ilf" high,

and is engraved on one side only. In the centre of the upper part it has a ring-hole, through

which passes a ring, with a circular seal which iB about 2f" in diameter and bears the same

legend and emblems as the seal of the inscription A., but apparently not so well preserved

The plate contains 29 lines of writing which, on the whole, is well preserved. The size of the

letters is between f" and 7\-". The characters are Nagari, and the language is Sanskrit.

The writer has done his work well, and in respect of orthography, therefore, it need only he

stated that, except in the word labhranw= in line 9, the letter b is denoted by the sign for v,

and that the dental sibilant is occasionally employed instead of the palatal.

This is another inscription of the Paramabhattdraka Mallard]udhird]a Paramepara

Govindachandradeva, who records that, on Monday, the Akshaya-tritiya tithi of the

bright half of the month Vais&kha of the year 1201 (given both in words and in figures),

after bathing in the Ganges at Benares, he granted the village of Feroha in the Mahasoya

pattaM to the Pandita Vamsadharasarman, son of the Pandita Padmanabha and son’s eon of

the Pandita Bharata, a Brahman of the Easyapa gotm, whose three prawras were Kasyapa,

Sratsara and Naidhruva.—- The taxes specified (in line 20) are the blagablidgakara,

pavanikara and tumhkadanda. The grant (tdmra) was written by the Kdyastha Dhandhuka.
2

About the exact equivalent of the date I am somewhat doubtful. It is true that, for

tbe Chaitrddi Yikuama-Samvat 1201 current, the date would regularly correspond to Monday,

the 19th April A.D. 1143, when the third tithi of the bright half of Vaisftkha ended 21 h. 52 m.

after mean sunrise. But as current years are only quoted very exceptionally, and as for the

KarttiUdi Vikrama-Samvat 1202 expired the date would correspond to Monday, the 15th

April A.D. 1146, which was entirely occupied by the third tithi of the bright half of

Vais&kha, 1 am rather inclined to assume that this is really the day on which the grant was

made, and that in the inscription the year 1201 has been quoted erroneously instead of 1202 ®

Regarding the localities I can only say that the Mahasoya pattaW, of this inscription

undoubtedly is the same district which in an inscription of Jayachchandra4 is called the

EXTRACTS FROM THE TEXT .
5

. . . Mrlmad-Govindachandradevfi vijayi
||
7 Mahasoya-

PSrdha-gr&ma-nivUsino ni[kh]ila-janapadk-upagatan=api cha

rlja-raini-yuvaraja-niam-

1 1 am somewhat doubtful about tlie akshara in brackets; above it tbe sign for the medial & was engraved,

but has been struck out again. The Thdkkwrot Vishnu wrote the grant of Gdvindachandra published above,

Tol. IV. p. 113 f

.

a This very probably is the same writer who in another inscription of Qftvindachandra is described as the

‘fhalckwa Dh&dhtika

;

5
see above, Vol. IV. p. 114, inscription L.

>

* There are numerous other dates, of both the Vikv&ma, and the S&ka era, in which we find tbe same error.

* See above, Vol. IV. p. 1S2, line 18 of the test. s From an imprcssim supplied by Dr. Fiihrer.

* Up to this, the text is practically identical with tbe text of the Kumauli plate of GSvindackandra, published

above, Vol, IV. p, 100 f.

1 This and the other signs of punctuation in lines 12-19 are H^iemuons.

Q 2

Mahasd pattald.

12

pattalayam |
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13 tri-paroliita'pratiliam-aeiiap^ti-bli^adagarik-akaliapatalilia-bliiahag-Tiaimittik-antalipiirika-

dufea-karituragapattanSkarastlianagokuladhikari-puruslLan^aina-

14 payati v6(h6)dhayaty=4disati cha yatha
|

viditam=asa(stu) bhavatam
|

yath=

bparilikhita-gramab sa-iaia-sthalah sa-loba-lavap-akarah sa-matsy4karah

sa-ga[r*]tb4(6)-

15 sharah ea'madbAk-dmra-vana-v&tikWitapa'trina-yAti-g&cTiara-paryaiitai s-orddhv4dha§=*

chatur4ghlita-Yi&ud(lhah sva-simd-paryantab samvataaraaSCm. eka]

1

dhika-dv&dasa-

sateshu

16 VaisSkhS mfisi sukta(kla)-paksh§ skshaya-tritiy&y&rh. titb.au Soma-dine

$hke«pi samvata 201s Vais&kha-Budi 3 Some sdy=£ka snmad-Vara[na]syam

Ga[iig]dyam sn&tv& vidbivan=mant[r]a-

17 deva-mnni'iaaiiuia-bbuta'pitri-gaD.am3=tarppayitYa timira-patala-patana-pata-mabasam=

U8hpr5chisWm=upasfchily=Aush.avi(<ihi)pati4akala4ekharaih samabhyarehchya

tribbiivan&-tratur=bhaga-

18 vatb Y&sud&vasya phjam vi[dha]ya prachura-p&vas&na havisba havirbhupm hutva

m&tapitr6r4tmana3=cha punya-yas6-bhivriAdhay& ssmabhk=ggokarnna(rnna)-

ku§alat&-puta-ka-

19 rafcal-odaka-pumam Kasya(sya) pa-g&traya
| Kasya(sya)p *Ivatska-Naidh[r]uva-

tripravaT&ya
|

pamdiva(ta)-sd-Bharata-paufcr%a
|

parAita-Sri-Padmau&bha-

putraya
|

pandita4rl-Yamsadbara-

20 Sarmtnan[e*] Yra(bra)hman&ya cbandr-arkkam y&Yach=chhasanikritya pradatto

matva yathMiyamana-bhagabbbgakara-pravamkara-turushkadanda-prabhriti-sarvY-

ld%i.n=^ni-yidb^ytbbAya dasya-

21 th=6ia I)
chba || Bhavanbi ch=atra £16Hh 1)^ , .

28

II cbba \\
6Bha[t=tn] t^mra[m=:akbi]la-k3Mtipala-mauli'

29 sreui-nighrishta-charanaBya tad=asya l&jfiab I Uyasfcha-ratnam=alikhad=

vivu(bu)db-aika-ya(ba)ndkur=DdhMdbdka ity=amaraBiudhu-visuddha- kirttih tl

cbba 1| II

C.—BANGAVAN PLATE OF G^YINDACHANDRA AND HIS QUEEN
GOSALADEVt, OF [YIKKAMA-]SAMVAT 1208.

This also is a single plate which was found, in December 1887, in a field near the village

of Bang&van in the Daryabad pargapa of the Ramsanehi-Ghat tahsil of the Bara Banki

district of Oudh, and which is nowin the Lucknow Museum. It measures about 1' h\" broad

by lr

high, and is inscribed on one side only. At the lower proper left corner a square piece,

about If broad by 2|" high, is broken away, causing the loss of about four akshams at the end

of each of the lines 19-25
;
otherwise the plate is well preserved. In the centre of the upper

part it has a ring-hole, through which passes a ring, with a circular seal which iB about 2jf
in diameter and bears the same legend and emblems as the seal of the inscription A.

4

The

1 The reading of tie letters in these brackets is doubtful, because some correction has been made here in the
plat? ; originally there was not room for more than one aTtsham between

a
ij{Sm and iUJca-. Bead

C
vdm=4kddhilca~.

3 Read tmoai 1001 * the figure for the unit (1) is quite clear and distinct, and cannot be read differently.

* Read - Ydranasydn,.

‘Here follow the twelve verses commencing yah pratigrthndti, SanUam Uadr-Atamm,
Sirwn^itdnsbMmnah, Jiahvihir^vatvdhd, Q-&m=6kdm, Faddgdndrn $ahasrina u Sva-dattdn para-dattAm ti

ShasHm vanU-wUtrdni, Vdri-MMv^araityMv, Jia vitham oitham, Ydtv4ha dattdni, and Y&t AbHra*
vibhramam.

1 Metre ; VasantatilakL

* So far as l can judge from the impression sent to me, the legend on the seal actually is jrimad-

Gdtindachadradiva, in tflgart letters between ^ and f" high ; and the Gurinj* above it seems to be very much
like the figure of Gannja. on the MdadhfLtd plates of Jiwasimha, above, Yol, III. p, 6Q, Plate,

*
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plate contains 25 lines o£ writing. The size of the letters is about The characters are

Nagari, and the language is Sanskrit. The writer and engraver have done their work in a

rather slovenly manner so that the test contains a large number of minor mistakes. As regards

orthography, the letter i is denoted by the sign for v, the dental sibilant is often employed

instead of the palatal, j is nsed instead of y in -parjantah, 1. 16, and the word i&khara is written

sesham, in line 19.

This is another inscription of the Pammahlatidraka MahurdjMirdja Paramdioara

Govindachandradeva. 1 The king records in it that, on Tuesday, the full-moon tithi

of KSrttika of the year 1208 (given both in words and in figures), his queen, the

PaftamahadM Mahdrdjni Gosaladevi, endowed with all royal prerogatives, after bathing in

the Ganges at Benares near (the temple of) the god Lolarka,2 in the presence of that deity,

with the king’s consent, gave the village of Gatiara in the Bhimamayut&sa . .

3

pattald

to the Thahhura Anatasarman, son df the Thakkura . , , and son’s son of the

Thakkura, Kulh$, a Brahman of the Vasishtha gotra and stndent of the Clihandoga MkM (of

the Sama-v&da), who had come from P&taliputra.— The taxes specified (in line 22) are the

bhdgabJiogakara and pramnikara, The writer’s name either was not given or is broken away

at the end of the inscription.

The date is irregular
;

B for the fall-moon tithi of Karttiba of Vikrama-Samvat 1208

current ended 17 h. 48 m. after mean sunrise of Monday, the 6th November A.D. 1150, and that

of Vikrama-Samvat 1208 expired, 3 h. 58 m. after mean sunrise of Saturday, the 27th October

A.D. 1151. The date would be incorrect also for Vikrama-Samvat 1209 expired, but correct

for both 1206 and 1210 expired.

Of the localities, Pataliputra is the modern Patna in the Patna district of Bengal
;
the

village Gatiara and the pattald in which it was situated I am unable to identify.

EXTRACTS PROM THE TEXT .
6

12 ........... .
7-erimad-G6vindachandradeyo(v6) v[i]jayl

13 BhimamayutSsa . .
8-pattal&y&m Gatiara-grfLma-niv&sia& niyi(ldbi)la-janapadan=

u[pa*]gatan=api eba rya-rajni-mamtri-pur6hita-pratihara-s[e]iiapati-

14 [bh ] amdagarik-akshapatalika-bhishag-ni(nai)mittik-antahpurikflrgii(du.)ta-karittLraya(ga)-

pattaniikarasthdnag6kuladhikari-pa-mshan=ainapayati(ty)=&disati

15 v6(b6)dhayati cha
1

yatha9 viditam=astu bhavatam yath=6parilikhita-grimah

Ba-jala-gthalalj sa-16sla(ha) -lavan-fikarah sa-gartt-ftsharak sama(ma)dhukah(ka)-

chftta-da(va)na-vitapa-[v&]ti-

] 6 kSrtrina-yfiti-g6chara-parja(rya)ntah B-6rddh[v*]-a[dha]g=chatur-aghata-visa(aa)ddhah

sva-sa(si)ma-paryantah l

10 s&mVatsar&n&m 1- 1 a8h[t*]Svi(dhi)ka-dv&datya(sa)-

8a(sa)teshu Efirttike mfisi [su(su)]kla«

i Compare the inscription of G&viudachanctra and his queen Nayapakfllidflvl of V. 1176, above, Vol. IV.

p. 107, F.

3 Ldldrha is a form of the Sun.

* The two tyat aksbaras of this name are illegible in the original.

* T'he part of the plate which contained the name is broken away.

* Compare ltd. Ant. Vol. XIX, p. 867, No. 184 (where on p. 368, line 2, '16 October’ is a misprint for

1 15 October

« From an impression supplied by Dr. Fiihrer.

j
'ipjjg

inscription begin* with the words din dmsiddhlli (instead of Hi avaifi) ; otherwise the text, opto this,

is practically identical with that of the Kamauli plate of Gdvuidaob&ndva, published above, Vol, IV. p. 100 f.

8 Here two (apparently damaged) a&tharas are illegible in the impression.

* This word is superfluous.

io <p},is flnd the other signs of punctuation in lines 16-22 are superfluous,

u Head
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17 pakva(ksM) paurnnam&sy&m. tithau Bh[au]ma-din§ jkve(iik6)*pi samvat
1208 K&rttika-sudi 15 Bh[au]nie i! ^ad-etat-sarhuiatya

samastarajaprakriyopeta-samalamka'

18 ravibhuehita-Ya(pa) [ttojmahadBvi-mabar^im-sri-G'osaladevibMh srimad-Yaranasyfitii

Eartti[kipparwani cJiYa-^ri-L61&rkka*BanDidh6(dhau) Gang&yarh. snatva [timij-

19 ra-patala-pa[ta]nam2=Uslinard^i(clii)siata=iipastliay =Aushadhipati-sa ( sa) kala-

[se]sha(kha)raia samabhyarchchya trilu(bhu
)
vana-tratnr=Vvasudevasva(8ya

p^jam vidhaya havisha, havirbhujam [TnityS, mata]-s

20 pitror=afcmanas=cha punya-y&s6(s6)-vi(bhi)Yriddkaye svargga-dvara^apat-arggal

odglcAtarAya4 bynh-§xdyab-k§lm-artb6 va(cha)
|

d §va-sri-Lolarkk-agr

gokar[iai]a-kii[sa]ata]-

21 puta-karatal-6daka-pilmam=asmbbbili5 Pitali(Ii)putpa-Yinirggataya [Chchh&]nd6gs

sh(4)kh4dbyayme Yasishtha-g&teaya tbakkura-sii-Kullie-paati'ayafya
|)

etha4r'

• .... ,7

22 putraya(ya
|)

6tba-gri(§ry)-Anatasa(§a)rman& vra(bra)hmanasa(ya) sasanlkritj

pradattb matvi yathadlyan4na-bh&gabhogakara-sra(pra) vanika[ra*] -prabhrit

sa[ma*]st4d£iyin= [fijnll-lrava]-

23 m-Yidhevi(yi)bhuyabhuya8 d&syap(th)4ti [| chchha || Bhavanti ch=atra dharr

anua&m(da)sinah fi[136k$li
I

8
.

No, 16,- BIX EASTERN GHALUKYA COPPER-PLATE INSCRIPTIONS.

By E. Kielbork, Ph-D., LTj.D., 0J.E.
;
Gottihgei.

A.— EBERTT PLATES OP VUAYAdITYA II.

[A.D. 799-843.11°

These plates were found, about twenty-five years ago, at the village of Ed§ru (the ‘ Eed

of the Indian Atlas, map 94, long. 80° 48' E,, lat. 16
3
43' N.) in the Nfizividu. Zamlndkri

the Kifltna district of the Madras Presidency, and they are preserved now in the Mai

Museum, The inscription which they contain has been already published, by Pandit S.

Natesa Sastri, in the Indian Antiquary, Yol. XIII. p, 55 if,
j

u I re-edit it from an excel

impression, supplied to me "by Dr. Hultzseh.

These are three copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one aide

and each of which measures about 7" broad by 2§" high. The plates have slightly raised

* One would hare expected here atmt-tammatyd ;
see above, Vol, IV, p. 109, 1, 19 of the text,

* Bead •pitano’yatu^mahasanp.

1 The ahh<tras in brackets at the end of lines 19-22 are broken away,

* Bead Handy*** 1 This amdhUh is superfluous. s
I,e, IhakTcwd’.

1 Here three or four akiharas are broken away, 8 Rea^ -.vidMytbhuya dtf.

9 Here follow the four verses commencing Mwitiih yah pratigfihnati, tiaMam, hbadr-dtanaih,

Mn}
and 8hatUm Wiha-tahatrdhi, '

m Here and below I add the times of the reigns of the donors, from Dr. Fleet’s account of the E
CMukya dynasty in 2nd. Ant* VoL XX., to indicate in a general way the period to which each of the six inscri

belongs,

n Compare also Dr. Fleet in 2nd. Aid, Yol, XX. p. 101, H.
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and are strung on a ring which, had nofc been cut yet when tlio impression was taken by
Dr. Hultzsch, The ring is about o, in. diameter and thick, and has its ends secured in the

hm of an elliptical seal, about i" by If" in diameter. Thejeal bears acro¥ltTEealhliir
iQe&KW^riblmmnalmhk (fov°ndmMa),mih, below it, an expanded lotus Sower, and, above
it, the sun within the moon s descent,— The writing, which is rather roughly engnivsd, is, on
the whole, well preserved. The characters belong to the southern class of alphabets, and
are of the regular type of the period and part of the country to which the inscription belongs.

As regards individual letters, it may be stated that for hh (which occurs in pwaiikhm, 1. 15,

and in hhaniiika, 1, 21) and for 5 we have throughout the older square forms, and that, with

perhaps one exception, 1 the older, not the later cursive, form is also used in the case of l. It

may moreover be noted that the sign for b is generally open on the left (or proper right)

side— a form of l, which is employed throughout already in the Chipurupalle plates

2

of

Vishpuvardhana I. of A.D. 632— and that occasionally a similarly open sign® is used for j, b.cj,

in Dharminaj^a^nuja. 1. 11, and a(d)jilaptir
} 1, 2o. Eiual forms of consonants occur for % in

pmmhhdn, 1. 15, and perhaps for m in sva-duit[d*]m, 1. 27, and vasnndJiamm, 1. 28. The
size of the letters is between T

s

r
" and J’.— The language is Sanskrit and, with the exception

of three verses at the end, the inscription is in prose. The text generally is plain, but contains

a number of mistakes, due to carelessness of either the writer or the engraver. Whether the word
Mtalca, which in line 15 occurs in the place of the uBual rdthtrak&fa is correct or not, I am
unable to decide. In respect of orthography, it may suffice to state that the Dravidiau l is

used in kahdlmta, 1 . 12, and in the names Ghakhjdndm, 1 . 4
, Palia-b liaff.[ tl*} ra ?;[<!*] ya

,

1. 20, and Solarenduvapi, 1. 24
;
that the sign of the medial a is frequently omitted f and

that the word
j
padma is spelt patina, in line 9.

The inscription is one of the Eastern Chalukya Vijayadifya [II. Narcndramrigaraja],

the son of Vishnuvardhana [IV.] and son’s son of Vikramarama (he., apparently, Yijayaditya

I.)* It records the grant, on the occasion of a solar eclipse, of part of the village of

Va[pd]rupi.te[y]u in the Kanderuvadi-vishaya, to a Brahman named Palla-bhnltaraka, au

inhabitant of Minamini. The Ajmpti (or dutaka) of the grant was Bolama,

The inscription is not dated, Of the localities, none of which have been identified, the

Kandepvadi (or °vati) vishaya is mentioned in South-fod. Jnsor. Yol. I, p. 40, 1. 43, and p, 45,

1. 21, and was most probably mentioned also at the end of line 16 of the inscription published

ibid. p. 33 and Ind. Ant. Yol. XX, p. 415, which mentions the villages of Yu[nd]i;upite[y]u

5

and Korpparu (or °parrn) of the present inscription.0 Below, p. 129, test 1. 23, mention is

made of-the Uttarakanaejmvadi vishaya.

1 I refer to the sign for l, used in -gan-dlakamidya in line 20, which comes very near to the Inter cursive

form.

! See Plata mii. of Dr, Burnell's Soulh-Mmi Palatograph/, Occasionally the open form' of the square

5 occurs also in other early Eastern as well as Western Chalukya inscriptions. It is met with also in l’allava and
Eastern Saiga inscriptions, and is used throughout in the Chikkulla plates of VikuinSudrnviinnan II. (above, Yol.

IY. p. 196), while in the Gdd&varf plates of Prithivimilla (Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Yol, XVI, p. 11G) it nrenra only once

or perhaps twice, out of six times.

8 On the open j see below, p. 122.

4 The only important omission of the sign for d occurs at the end of line 5, where it might seem doubtful

whether the proper name, given there, should be read Vikrmarama or Vikrmardmtt. In favour of the former

reading one might perhaps quote the name Vidnurama which occurs above, Yol. IV. p. 310, 11, 3 ami 4 of the

text ; but the fact that in the present inscription the name is immediately precoded by the word in my
opinion, renders it certain that Yihramardma is really intended.

1 See below, p, 120, note 10.

6 With fch« name Rendmaii in line 24 of the present inscription one might compare iendu(htu)vMila in

InA Ant. Yol. Xlll. p. 185, 11. 18 and 21.



ISO EPIGRAPHIA INDICA.
[Ydl. V.

TEST .
1

Firat Plata.

1 Sva-sti [1*] Srimatam sa,ka]a-bhuTana-aa,m8tuyamana-Manavya8ag6tr[a*]n§,m Hari-
2 tiputr&n&m sKaasiki.Tarapraa^[da*34abdha.rljy4nam bhaga.van-Nar[4*]yana-pi'as&da-

sam [I*]-

3 sadiU>vararYarahala5chJian-eksliana-lisliana-vaaiknt- fer^tiraandalanaih3 agva-
4 mMh^Yabhrita(tha)snana-pavitri ( tri)kritarvapusham Chaluky&nam knlam=alaxhka-
5 riBkno[r]= vviYidiia-yTiddlia-labdha-YijayaBiddh^[r#]= bhuvana-mano-bhirdm a-

Yikramar[fi,f]-

6 masya pautrah pratapavaiiata-paraniandala'iiripatimandalasya sri-Vi-
7 sb[n]u.vaiidha(rd.dha)iia*mai[a]raiasya priya-tanayab4 nija-bliiLja*uisit-[a]aidTi[a]-

Second Plate
;
First Side.

8 ra-praBamita-paracliakra-yikramak 6sak[t]itray41amkrita[h] ksbira-sagara
9 iva Lakstani-prabM(Kha) vo dinakara iva satata-ranjita-patmah0 sasadba-

10 ra iva [ku]mudavaaa-pny6 Dharmmaja iva nija-dbannma-nirmmald
11 ,Dbammaj-[a]nuja iva Dussasana-ksdaya-karabJ Merur=iva sthira-shhi-
12 tir=atida-klMhrita - kaladliaiita-dhaxita-durbala-inalinah8 para-
13 mabva(bra)lmany6 ViBhnu(shnu)r=iYa pshnu(sh9a)[b*] samastabhuvan.

[a*]sraya4ri-Vija-

14 yaditya-maba4jadliir[a#]ja-parain^va[ra*]- bhattarakah Kanderuv[&*3- (

Second Plate
; Second Side.

15 di-vishaye 10Va[nd]rapitety] u-nlma-gramasya kutaka-pramukhaj
16 11kutTLmbinas=8arvYan=ictliam-aiS^payati [1*] Viditam=ask

’

vo^smabhih1

17 3ffmamiiLi.Y[a*]atiavy£lya Kasya(sya)pa-gofcraya Apastabbam-sutraya Taitrj- 1

18 ya.bva(bra)hmch&in3 HTn(td)rkasanama-tredi-patitra ps Yeda-YM[&kjga-vi

I Prom impressions supplied by Dr. HnltzBcb. * Read KattfikU.
8 Read \&m*aha-, i Read 4may&.
L ®» third Mara of this word looks as if tya had first been engraved and then altered to tra.
8 Read •paimali ; Mr. Natesa Sastri read raksMta-painah. The sun always reddens the water-lilies ; tl

king always pleased the goddess at fortune (Paimd) or 1.000 billions (padma) of people. The moon is dear 1

the night-lotuses
;
the king was fond of foste/ing the happiness of (the inhabitants of) the earth,

* Read -hard,

8 ‘ He washed off the dirt of .the weak {i.e. the poverty of the needy) by tbe unprecedented (amount of) g0
and Silver (kaladhanta) which (equivalent to bis own weight) was placed on tbe balance,

1

Compare Inti. A)
Yol. XXII. p, 186) 1. 8 ! &ti&k(Z mfiildd7if

L

it<i~iiltciihinnbh(i’Tii£rdnciiu^_d*F&d‘dt@'8itri[Tt)r(t3y£i,

9 The impression looks as if originally, between the aMaras $de and ru, the sign of mar#

a

had be
engraved,

™ Mr. Nairn Sastri omits this name. By Dr. Fleet (Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 101) it was read ramSupire«u
VamrUpileyu. The village is the same which, as situated west of Kojjapajitu (see below, 1. 23), is mentioned" in 15

44 of the other known grant of Vijayftditya H.} where the name by Dr. Hultzsch was read Vd[ndhr4]pe[day4l a
by Dr. Fleet Ydniripedayi

;

see Sovih-Ind. Imr. Vol. I. p. 84, and Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 417.
J *

II The sign of awm&ra in this word is placed within the sign of the vowel i of it.

1J Read mh \
Amdbiir=.

11 Read -g&MyaApattmla-dtr&ya, Taittiriya-lra'
1

(or, perhaps, °ya-«aira°).

11 Mr. Natesa Sastri read this name Ttirkavarmm-, but the third afoham is distinctly fa in the impress'
The name TMataman occurs below, p, 124, text line 20, and in a PaU&va inscription, J»d. Ant. Vol V n »

1.20. .

p,A

15 Read 4mUi-pautrdt/a,
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19 do shaikarmma-nirataya

20 na-gan41akamt&ya*

21 tte 6 asminn=&va

^Snala^rama-trivedi-putw
|

:
Lvafl.m limana-p';-*

Palla-bhatt[a#]rak[a*]ya su[r*]yyaerahwm-niim»

griime 6
dvadasa4'handika*k0di^vi-bhK<!!iBi^hiinatL

Third Plate.

22 [kshetra] [n=cha ?]?
| avasana[m] sarvva-kara-parihari- d:i r!i.i:;; i

-

Chat[u]r-avadhi9

23 pdmatah KoTjapajru-simah (ma) daksba(kshi)natah j>]takah pa£ehkii:.h Ra*

24 mm uttaratah Eenvu(ndu)vati Bolarendimti [1*] Btiew ehatur-aviiiihf

25 ( a)jaaptir=asya dharmmasya nirmmalb dhamma-sagmitihaih' 1 [!*'

Boktraa-nama(ma) 16-

26 k&"smifc(n}= puoya-clutte(tt6 ?) nar-ottamah [|| P] Bahubh ir=vva? i; dha tiatta

bahubhiS-ch=kiu-

27 pfilita [|*] yasya yasya .yada bhu(bhu)mis=tasya tasya tadfa" pbda’r.*'!

1(H) [2*] Sva-datt[a*][m]

28 pnra-dattam va yo har&fcu13 vasundhara[m] [|*] shashtim vandiR-sahaRriua

YLshti(BMb4)skm(y^m) jayate k[ri]mi[h
||

3*]

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.

The son’s boh of Vikramar&ma (1. 5), who adorned the family of the Chalukyas (t. 4;

who are of the M&n&wya gotra and are Haritiputras (1. 1), and who obtained the success of

victory f
'injaya^siddihi/)

in various "battles ;**~

The dear son of the Maharaja, Vishmivardhana (1. 7)

The asylnm of the whole world, Vijay&ditya (1, 13), the MaUrdjadhirdja, ParamSkan

and ‘BhattMaka, who is most demoted to religion and is victorious like (the god) 1 ishtra, thus

issues a command to all the cultivators, headed by the Kutakas, of the village of Va[nd]ru*

pit©[y]u in the KanderuvELdi-visbaya (L 15)

u ge ^ known to you 1 On the occasion of an eclipse of the sun (1. 20), a field in tins

village the extent of which is such that it maybe sown with kodrava
1* grain to the amount of

twelve klmdikw, (and ?) a dwelling-place have been given by Us, with exemption from all

taxes to the Brahman Palla-bhattaraka, an inhabitant of Minammi (1. 17), who belongs to the

Kliy’apa dtra and ipastamba sta,and is a student of the Tdthriya TMa a son of the

student of three V6das D6na£arman and son’s son of the student of three Vedas Turkasarman.

The four boundaries are (1. 22) : On the east, the boundary-line of Korraparu ;
on the

Boutb, a tank; on the west, Ram&ti ;
and on the north, Renduvati (and .) Bolarenduvati.

i« tte Ba.B

Spoiling would he Vrdnaiumm-.
, PertBpB tbe intended reading is Irdhmandya g«-

1
* Read ttfaminn*.

4 Read f M ( Ssatn md vhdika ;
the correct reading has been already given by

. ^ c„mplre ,lM iui, Vol . XIII.,. 260,1. 27 of tk,, tot, "!>»•

Dr. fleet, in bid. Ant- v ol. 2- a. p> >
. , ,, , . y , Tiy, D gg 1, 116, dhdwa-kiandekam.

**» °

J, ,m
’

d the ,Wara tee bi-ictet. with «nj totMo.ce. U.

*”• *»- *"* i
“w 'W ““ k‘"«ust il(—** r-»-

mbtyn]

«

,

»t
JU '^“f^nSto.u),

" E»d 'K“?r”W '

u Metr. homh« to tb. « > SB. tA j_^^
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Lines 25*28 give the name of the Jjnapti, Bo’iama, and contain two benedictive and impre-

catory verses.

B.-MASIFLIPATAM (?) PLATES OF VIJAYADITYA 3H.

[A.D. 844- 88Sr]

There is no definite information as to where these plates were found, or what became of

them; but, judging from the dimensions, this may perhaps be a grant which is entered as

follows in a memorandum of Sir Walter Elliot;
—

“ 5. Inecription on 5 plates, received from

Mr. Porter, Collector of Masulipatam, 19th December 1846
;
Vijayaditya. Seal, a Boar, and

'I'ribJiuvaiidmliu.n. Length 9|; breadth, 3§. Weight, 258 rupees." I edit the inscription1 from

Sir W. Elliot’s own impressions, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet to whom 1 also owe the

preceding information.

These apparently are five copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one

side only, and each of which measures 9|" broad by about 3|" high. They were strung on a

ring for which there is a hole on the proper right side of each plate. The writing on the

original plates undoubtedly is well preserved, but the impressions contain some partially

illegible passages, owing to the fact that many letters in the original are blocked up with bard

rust, which was not cleaned out before taking the impressions,8—-The writing is well done,

and carefully engraved. The characters belong to the southern class of alphabets, of the time

and part of the country to which the inscription belongs. As regards individual letters, the

chief points to note are, that for kh and l everywhere the later, cursive forms are used, while

for 6 wo have the older square form
;
and that the signs for both b and j throughout are open

on the left (or proper right) side. Of the open b I have spoken above, p, 119. The

open j is used occasionally already3 in the fidiru plates of Vijayaditya II. (above, p. 120), and

in the Ahadanakamm plates of Vishnuvardbana V. (Ind. Ant. Vol. XIJL p. 186, e.g. in

kamdirajul, 1, 30). It is also found now and then, more or less developed, in Eastern Gatga
inscriptions, e.g, in lines 1 and 2 of the Chicacole plates of Indravarman of the year 146 (?)

and in line 25 of the Vizagapatnm plates of Devendravarman of the year 254 (ibid. Vol.

XIII. p. 123, and V ol. XVIII. p, 144) ; and it occurs pretty frequently in the Chikkulla plates

of Vikramendravarman II. (above, Vol. IV. p, 195), which have also the open b. And both the

open; and the open b are used throughout in the two Bana inscriptions, published in Ind, Ant,

Vol, X. p. 39, which therefore, in this respect, come nearer to the present inscription than any

other records examined by me * Of final consonants which are not joined with a following letter

our inscription only contains t (in Mnachit, 1, 29) and ft (in pramukhan, 1. 18, pdrtthivendr&n,

1 For an account of the conteaiB of the inscription see Dr. Fleet in Ind, Ant. Vol. XX. p, 103, J,

5 Excepting the word which precedes the name T&rhkafammanah in line 20, and one or two aksharaa in the

narnei of villages, the illegible passu ges cause little difficulty.

* 1 do not venture to quote with confidence the Nellore district plates of Tisbiguvardhana II. of A.D. 664
[Ind, Ant, Vol, VII. p. 186), where the open j mm to occur in SMrndmja, 1. 16, and tvemukbdjtuP, 1. fi?

The Tables iu Dr, Burners and Prof. Biinler’s works on Indian palreography contain no specimen of the open j,
* On the Plate facing page 167 of Ini, Ant, Vol. X, there are pbotoiithographs of two short Patt&dak&l

inscriptions, one of which has the ordinary open j (consisting of three separate lines), while the other furnishes
_ ; *.£ <-1, nanuliAH nf tha a*. a >.(, ! nh r. - _ il _! J Ji _ a , - *

fins of ji ijj g *

Mffardja, 1 23, nija, 1. 7, and vijaya, 1.1). The origin of the later, cursive;, in my opinion, is equally well shewn
by some forms of / in the Alamauda plates of Anantavarman of the year 804 (above, Vol. III. p, 18

; compare th
forms of j in s.g, jmita-jayo, L 6, and r.ija, 1. 8). Perhaps 1 may state here that a form of j, which coinee v

*

near indeed to the later cursive j\ is used already ia the grant of Attivarman (Ind. Ant, Vol. IX. p. 103 e i

/aaa.l. 3, and y*?'«*, L 6), which shews an early form of the Gwntba alphabet and is, in my opinion, not later

^

A.D. 65o.
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l 33, pratdpavdn, 1. 35, and srlmdn, 1. 38). Of these two, t is denoted by the ordinary vrnktU
and n by a slightly smaller form of the ordinary sign for m, with the sign of virdm, whreh M!t
difiers from the sign of the superscript r, placed above them. The siz« of the letters s. h t»«ft

lV and i'.~ The language is Sanskrit. In addition to four benedictive mi
verses and tfwa others which give the names of the Ajnapti and the writer, the test o mm
five verses eulogizing the donor and his predecessors and the donee

j the rest It in j-m*.

Yerse 3 does not admit of a proper construction, and in verse 5 an essentially nms'&ry

is omitted. The orthography calls for no remarks.

The inscription is one of the Eastern CMlukya YijayMitya [HI. Quaaka], the r, <f

ViBhn.'u.vardhan.a [V.] who waa the son of VijayMitya [IL Harendramrigarfijs], here *‘v

called OMluky-Arjuua. It records that, apparently as a reward for advice which was j? ten

la the matter of the defeat of au enemy named Mahgi, the king, on the occasion of a lunar

eclipse, granted the village of Trapda[pa?]pi in the Gn&rav&ra-viahaya to the B;akm»s

Yinayadi&armau, a son of Iiamodarasarman and son’s son of Tftrka&rman who was an inhabitant

of TJrputfiru. The Ajnapti of the grant was Hndarahga (whose name occurs again hh*

p. 130, test i 4i6, where a grandson of Ms is mentioned), and the writer KatieV a.

The inscription is not dated. Of the localities, none of which have been idrniiflfi, tl r

OudravfLra vishebya is also mentioned below,1 p. 137, text 1. 22, and in South-Inch law. \ * h I.

p. 48 1. 25. Below, p. HI, l 22, the name of the district is spelt Gudrna ;
and an laih'tr

form of the name is GudraUra, in Ind.Ant. Yol. XIII. p. 138, 1. 17, and Yol.\ II. p. ltd. 1 M.

and a later me OMavdii, ibid. VoL XIV. p. 53, 1. 77, and Voi, XIX. p. 431,1. ».* The®
of the village of Urpr.tAra3 occuro ibid. Vol. XX. p. 416, 11. 25 and 35.

On the rather Monty pieces of hiatorioal information furnished by the inscription coioptft

Dr. Fleet, fliM. Vol. XX. pp. 100.103, and Dr. Hntach, above, Vol. IV. p. 0.

TEXT.4

First

SrimatAni
Mknavy&sagdtriiflm

1 figvasti [|*]

Htoitlpu

2 trAu&rh Kiusiki-vara
. m M nt A Jft.

3 Mahfws&i

4 ta-vara* *

5
[tbajsnuna-pavitrikrita-vapushara

Bamnatabhuva* —

^Aaftha, whole recorded to bare P™> «“
B| A, edW, tbe lettm 1 “>J »

...her ranUoly writo- ***
K.riUl.t Sundumnaad., ^ Oi,ik«n, .id 3rik»ntlio "to l* 1“ ^ fc, ita ,irn

IMtomr..* BW«» t». » U*«W **»“*# HMP‘ *“ J

Ta.ta.rfptoi.aoi dated,

rf,,d)
***!k.—•

name*- „ 18 . atdrwdrfrdm 11 ™ f
ir 1

1 AboTe*
V
?
U ?!' h Al Vnh IT. * 88, not1 5.- E

-_

H
0 one oq, „ lat_ w ft

s 2
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Second Plate
;
First Side.

6 n&6raya •ari-Yijay&ditya-mab&ra]asya sakala-digam[ga] aa-l^j&tik&yamka

*7 yaS&mandalasya1 Gamgaknla-k&lkalasya kaMa-mada-bhanjanasya Chaluky.A-

8 rjjUM-n&madbeyasya
|

2

Utkliata-satataravari-Tiddrit4rmagadhipasya ha-

9 rinlidhipa-vikramsya [(*] e6kakul4rivaiutiAnayaiiaiiibii'Sekaih

4

kopanalab

prasamam=4-

10 ti Tina na yasya !(H) [1*] Tasya priya-tanayah aarvral6kasraya-sn-

YiabnttV'ar&dhana^maha-

Second Plate
;

Second Side.

11 r&jah II

4Yasminn=lrudka4antiny=ari-kulam=adliisamr6bati kshmabhrid-agram

yad-bkbav=&tta-

12 kliadge ripuyayati-kar& grihnaiA cbamarani [|*] &baddh&yarii bhrakaty&m

madhu ripu-

18

bbayan6 yasya badhnanti bhrimgH yad-dliamauy=aji’b]ieri-dlivaiiaiiam=aim

SivAs =satru-

14 dliarani dbvanaiiti
|| [2*] Tasya priya-tanaya^ 1

KAnt&=indubs

ksb&mayah kebitir=amara-taras=tyaga*eaktfib

15 pratapasy4i'kkaS=sauryyasya simh5 ]aladhir=api maha&a[t*]tv&tAya yatb.=ayam ft*]

ethanam.

Third Plate; First Side.

16 By&d4yam=anyan=na Li bbayati mam=4fc4ya bMtaE=nita[nta]i±L aifcyam

sam-atmana yam prabbaj&ti yimu-

17 kbe yatra n=anya»pratisbtbam |(1|) [3*]® Sa samaatablmYan&raya-

ari-Vijayddity&*maMrdjab7 Gudravara*

18 viabaye samau=eva. raabtrakbta-pramakbte katumbina ittham=&j5apayati [|*]

Vidita-

19 m=astu v6=sm&bbib UrppEtdni-vaBtavyasya Ka^ika-g&traeya Apastamba-

20 sbtrasya Vepru(imi)[ya?]ma , , sya® Tbrkka&rmmapab pautr&ya sbatkannma-

Third Plate
\

Second Side.

21 nixat&ya Taittni’tya-gnhasdba(stbi)ya yMa-yMamga-Yidab Damfida

22 ragarmmanah putr&ya
|

Iasb=abamiaii=d^babbaja[m=avai]i[ta]-jagai&[m=

abb]yajaisbid=arinkm

23 yarggam yam pr&pya Pamk&mbabbnvam=api cha vyasmara [d.=brabma]-

laksbmib [|*] gtebtbi.j&sbam gu-

i Originally mdnialatya was engraved, but the 4 of mi has been struck out.

* Metre : Vasantatil&ift.

* Originally* over the « of varddkana, part of tbe vowel i was engraved.

* Metre of verses 24 : Sragdbwi * This sign of timga was originally omitted.

* The general sense of tbe verse ie, that beauty and tbe rest eagerly pay homage to tbe king, aware that eve

the moon tic. would not be so suitable a home for them; but the verse, in my opinion, does not admit of

proper construction.

T Here, and in other planes below, the rules of tandhi have not been observed.

* The afciiaro*'* lifch precedes tbe syllable sya is quite illegible.

* The two ekihartu in these brackets are illegible, but have, I think, been correctly aupplied
; compa

lr*imairUlidstaratyutih , ‘ resplendent with holiness/ in Souih'hd, Inter* Vol. 1 p. 45, L 26<
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12J

24 nanam=abliajata nikaro yatra cha w ft t , „
—

—

bharati vitatha satya-
a ^a“' na-[r]ica-alape--pi

tipi m
25 eondhasya yasya |(||) [4*] Hatra3

Harfariri, •••, ,

varggam rag-6drekad=diiasita-nripa-
81

T)jita-sakai-fiar4ti.bhfip4Jfc.

Fourth Plate
j First Side

£6 ti-tyargn.]4[axi]ryya-prat4pam f]*l - » * ,

„

prakli'nue(rnne) ynddhe yasya

27 dvi[3a]-gana-varasy=&dbhnt24d§sa-tushtah 3
I

(

11 ) [5#] rn..m . ...

chandragrakana-nimitte sama-kara- Vinayadifonnn^

28 pariliftrSkritya Trauda[pa?3su-ii4ma.gra[rQ6
da]ttah [|*1 Tasy-kadWK *

dakshina-
‘ L J y avodhaJah purmti

29 tafi-cka Amgaluru paSchimatah Vellum ufcfcaratak ChavirtaWn r.i*i *
6pari kSnachifc Mdha ' [11*] Aiy.

30 na karttayya [|*] yah kardfci sa paSchabHb mabApatakair=yTukt& bWi r„.,
Yy^n=apy=uktam [|*]

4Sva-dattam
? u

tli j

31

32

38

34

35

fourth Plate
; Second Side,

para-ilattam v& y6 baryta vasnndliar&m [|*] ahasbti.Tarsha.Babasrbi
yiB]it&(shtba)y&m jayate krimih j(!|) [6*] Baku-

?

bhir=vvasudl4 datta babubbi8=oh=anupalita [|*] yasya yasya yadS [bhklmisa
tasya tasya tada phalam [|| 7*]

J

3Sarvvan=efcan=bbaYiiiab p&rtthivendr&n bh%6 bbHyd y&cktS Rlmabh&dr&b [l*]

ufl

mby6=yan=dharmma-s&tur=iinyipMni km ka!3 palaniyS bhavadbbib
|| [$*]

ejljnaptir=aBya dharmma-

sya vikrara-kkrdiita-Satravab. [|*] dvitlya iva Bibhatsuh P&ndaririur*h

prat&pav&n |(||) [9*] ’Siyam^-
' * ^

Fifth Plate,

36 eta sarvYa-jagat&m parahita-nirat& bhavantu bMta*gap&[h
|

f
] [d]6abib

prayftntu njUam

37 tisbbhata suchiram jagati dharmmah
|J [10*] Patrah8 M-MMha[va*]Bja

Bpu(8|'lm)kni=i-

38 dam=alikkacb=ehb&sauam Katta[y]-akbyab® Srim&n sachcbbila-yaktb

39 DyipaYara-Vijay&ditya-rbj4jnay[4 tu.
|

pkptalj pira] 10m ka[li]nAm krifiahn

cha kuiiial&=tya-

40 ntam=ti&aa-pautr& n&n&4ftstr4rttha-[s5&]li parahifca-nirat& ymak^4gragapyab
1| [11*]

ABSTRACT OS’ CONTENTS.

The asylum of the whole world, the MaUrdja Vijay&ditya (1, 6), who adorned the

family of the Ch&lukyas (1. 5) who are of the Manarya gotra and are Hdritiputras (1. 1),

was a fire of destruction to the Ganga family, and, as he broke the frenzy of the Kali age,

wa8 named CMluky-lrjtma (1. 7).

1 Metro t MniidtLkrant&.

1 Over the ahhara dbhi* the vowel i has teen engraved, but it seams to have been struct out *g»in.

* The subject of the sentence apparently is PijayddityaJi, Which must be supplied from the contest

* Metre of verses 6 and 7 : Slfika (Anualifubh). ^
*
JJ

e

f
ai ®1Ua

[*

« Metre s Slfika, (Amub(abb). 1 Metre : Ary 4,
Metre! Srsgdhu*.

i The letter in brack* ts may possibly be «,
“ ^Aam m toe bracket, are doubtful
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(V. 1.) Yalorous like a lion, lie with his unsheathed sharp sword split open {the frontal

glohs

1

of) the lordly elephants— his adversaries
;
the fire of his wrath is not extinguished

unless it is sprinkled with the tears of the sorrow-stricken wives of his enemies.

His dear son was the asylum of all mankind, the Mahdrdja Vishnuvardhana (L 10).

(V, 2.) When he ascends his elephant, his enemies ascend the mountain-tops ;
when his arm

takes the sword, the hands of the young women of his adversaries take up the ehowries
;
when he

knits his hrows, the black bees5 make honey in the palace of his adversary
;
when the war-drain

is sounded in his abode, the jackals howl in the abode of his opponent,

His dear son— who3 excels the moon in beauty, the earth in endurance, the tree of

paradise in generosity, the snn in splendour, the lion in bravery, and the sea in greatness of

disposition— the asylum of the whole world, the Maharaja Yijay&ditya (l. 17), thus issues

a command to all the cultivators, headed by the JtdshfraknfaB, in the Gudravara-vishaya

“Be it known to you ! On the occasion of an eclipse of the moon (1. 27), the village of

ipra^dafpa P]pu (1, 28) has been given by IPs, with exemption from all taxes, to the Taittiriya

householder Yinayadisarman. (1. 27), a son of Damodarasaman and son’s son of the inhabitant

of Brputfi.ru (1. 19), the . . . ,

4 Tfirkas&rman, who belongs to the Kau&ka gotra and

JLpastamba sUra,

(Y. 4.) He has conquered the host of the six enemies5 of mankind who have subdued ail

the world
;
when she came to him, the Glory of holiness forgot even the lotus-born Brahman

;

6 in

his society the assemblage of virtues find pleasure,7 such as they have nowhere experienced

;

true to his word, he in jest even does not give utterance to false speech.

(Y. 5.) When on the field of battle, strewn with horses, soldiers and infuriated elephants

that were struck down by various weapons, (the king6

) had slain Mafigi, who had defeated the

whole host of hostile chiefs and in the excess of his fury had ridiculed the king’s liberality,

bravery and power, he was well pleased with the marvellous advice of this best one of the twice-

born,”

The boundaries aro (1. 28 ) : On the east and south, Angalftru; on the west, Velpfi.ru ; and

on the north, Chavi[tar]papu.

The rest of the inscription warns the people not to obstruct this grant
;
quotes three

benedictiveand imprecatory verses, ascribed to Yyasa; (in verse 9) gives the name of the Ajnap ti

of the grant, P&nd&ranga, who for his prowess and valour in war is compared to Bibhatau, t.e.

Arjuna
;
(in v. 10) contains a prayer for the welfare of the people and the progress of religion,

;

and (in v. 11) records that this edict (Msana), by order of the king Vijaydditya, was written

by the foremost of goldsmiths, Katta[y]a, the son of Madhava and son’s son of leana.

1 There is no doubt that this was present to the mind of the author of the verse
;
compare, e.g., VdmvadaUS,

p, 102, lari-kytmaHara-vid&ritakmbJiasthala-iiilcafo'Viirana, According to Dr, Fleet in hi. Mi. Vol. XX.

p, 101, the word ndgMMpa would seem “ to have a double meaning, and to indicate also » defeat of some hostile

chief of the Nigas."

* The presence of the hlack bees in the palace of the enemy as well as the howling of the jackals portend evil.

Compare Earshaoharita, Bombay ed,, pp, 180 and 181, vavdiirS fitdndn mjaycify «... babhr&m

bhrdmram patalami

8 1 only give the general sense oE verse 3, which I cannot construe. The king was mahd-taitv* <m accocml

of bis noble disposition
; the sea is so, because it contains a number of big creatures.

4 Hera one word, apparently a name, is partly illegible in the original.

8 Compare South-1^ Iwer. Vol. I. p, SB, note 8.

6 The original has PahWuhabltt'-, compare, e.g., AmUijabbwa and Majalhava in hi. Mi. Vol. XII

p, 92, 1. 40, and p. 92, 1. 4$.

t According to the dictionaries, the word jtitha, in classical Sanskrit, would seem to be used only as an adverb

ju the formjdjiiMB; but it occurs as a substantive, in the sense of suMa, t.g. in Hanfocharita, Bombay ed.

p, 169, 1. 8.

* This has necessarily to be supplied
j the king, of course, is Yij&yyitya himself.
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C.-BEZVlDA SLATES OP CHALTJKYA-BHtMA t,

[A.D. 888-918.]

These plates were founds on the 25th June 1897 in the rock-hewn chamber of the quarry-

compound at Bezv&da, in the Kistna district of the Madras Presidency, and were sent to Dr.

Hult2sck by Mr. J. K. Batten, I.O.S., the Acting Collector of the Kistna district, I edit the

inscription which they contain from an excellent impression, supplied to me by Dr. Hultzsoh,

These are five copper-plates, each of which measures about V broad by 8" high. Plates

2-5 are inscribed on both sides, but the writing on the second side of the fifth plate is less than

half a line. The first plate is inscribed on the second tide only, and on the first side contains,

from the proper right to the left, representations of a conch-shell, the sun, and a club.— With

perhaps the exception of the first plate, the plates are quasi-palimp3ests. On the plates 24

the writing which had first been engraved on them is well beaten in, so that only few traces

of it remain
;
but on both sides of the fifth plate the original writing is still so clearly seen that

much of it may he made out without any difficulty. The characters of this original writing

closely resemble those which were afterwards engraved on the plates
;
and this, together with

the fact that the words at the bottom of the second side of the fifth plate are m sarwalbkdiraya-

in-Yishm^arddham-ma[hdrd],
i in my opinion, leaves no doubt that these plates originally

were used for another grant of Bbima I, which either was not completed or for soma reason or

other was cancelled,— The plates have high rims, and are strung on a ring, which had not been

cut yet when this record came into Dr. Hultzsch's hands. The ring is about 4f* in diameter

and I*
thick, and has its ends secured in the back of a circular seal, about 2|" in diameter

The seal bears, in relief, the legend ti-Tnbhuvan[d*]mhiiah, with a flower below it, and,

above it, a couchant boar which faces to the proper left and is surmounted by the sun and the

moon’s crescent, while behind it is an elephant-goad.— Th8 writing is well preserved throughout.

The characters belong to the sonthern class of alphabets, of the time and part of the country to

which the inscription belongs. As regards individual letters, kh, j, b and l are denoted through-

out by the later, cursive signs
;
but for the initial i (in Indra, 1. 8) we have here still the

earlier form, consisting of two horizontal dots with a wavy lino above them. Of special signs for

final consonants the inscription only contains one, for w (in dattav&n, 1. 21, but not in pmtdpavdn,

1. 46) ;
and of letters which occur more rarely, the initial t, ai and 6 (in Ufaat&k and Airiviya-

gutifha, 1* 32, and m, 1. 1 ). The size of the letters is about The language is Sanskrit,

except that some Telugu words occur in the proper names. In addition to five benedictive and

imprecatory verses, the text contains one verse referring to the donor and another which gives

the name of the Ajfiapti
;
the rest is in prose, but in lines 15 and 17 reads as if the official who

drew up the grant had had verses before him. The text is full of minor mistakes. In respeot

of orthography, it will suffice to note the doubling, before y, of t in Sattydlraya, 1, 6, and

Yijayddittya, 1. 13, of n in tmny-eva,l. 37, and of 1 mnirnm&lhja, 1. 44; the doubling of j before

kin yahsshardni, 1. 44; the doubling of m after anusvdra in tishdihmmyd, 1, 40 ;
the employment

of f and d for the corresponding aspirates in saprdrttito (for saihprdrtthito), 1. 21, pdrttivhirAn^

l 42, dkammdrtta-

,

1. 44, and sddtih, 1. 45 ;
and the use of the palatal for the dental sibilant in

tulairdni, 1. 36,

The inscription is one of the Eastern CMlukya Bhima p,] ViBhnuvardhaiia (usually

called Ohfilukya-Bhima
5
), of whom no other inscription has yet been found. After having

stated (in verse), in a general way, that at the time of his coronation (ypaUabandha) king

Bhima gave away a village in perpetuity, it formally records that the MahdrdjddUrdja Vishtttl*

tardhana granted the village of Kfikipayyuin the Uttarakandeyuvadi-visliaya to a student

i xhe plates were found together with a set of plates profeaaiitg to contain a grant of ViBhijuvurdiiana f If,,

which I cotnider to he npurioui.

gee line 21 of th® text of the pretent inwription. * See Dr. Fleet in l*d. Ant. Tol, XX. p. iOt.
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ol the hramapdlha, named Pfitamayya, 'who (or whose grandfather) was an inhabitant1 of

Ummarakanthibol. The Jjna.pH of the grant was Kadeyaraja (a grandson of the Pandarahga

of the preceding inscription) , and the writer Kondaeharya.3

The inscription is not dated. The localities mentioned in it have not been identified,3

It may he noticed that, up to the present, this is the earliest record which gives the full

historical genealogy, with the lengths of the reigns,
4, and that this grant for Bhima J. gives

the second name Yishrmyardhana.

TEXT .
5

First Plate; Second Side.

h
T
na(na)rayanaya [H*j Svasti [1*] Srtmatam sakala-bhnvana-1 Orh nam6

samstftyamana'

2 MAnavyasagotranam Haritipntranam Kaniiki-varaprasada-lahdha-rajyan&rii Ma-

3 trigana-paripalitanarh Svami-lIah^sena'padairadhytHanam bhagavan-lsa-

4 r i y ap a-prasada-samasadita-vara-varah&lEtmnchhan.^kBhana'

5 hshanawaiikrit4-iitima]?daliinarii7 asvamedh-avabhrithasnana-pavitrikri

6 ta-vapush&fh. Chalukyanam knlam=alamkariskn6h Satty&sraya-valk

7 bhendmya, hhrata Kttbja-Vishnuvarddhan6=shtadasa varshani8
[|*] tat-pntro Ja

Second Plate
;
First Side

.

8 yasimgha(ha)*vallahbashtrayastriiiriardwarshanP [I

5

*] tad-annja* 1

Indra-bhattarakasya

9 priya-tannyo VishauvarddhanaCno) nava sarimtsarani [|*] tat-putr

Ma&gi'yu-

10 varaja[h*] pamchavimsat-samvariarini11
[|*] tat-putro Jayasimgha(has)*te

11 y&dasa samvatsarah lS
[I*] ta[d*]-dvaimatur-ariu(na)jah Kokkili(lih) shan(n)-m

12 sah,3
[l*] tasya j[y*]esktko bhrata Vishnuva[r*]ddhana sv-anujamadam*

nchchatya sapta-

13 triihsat-sam[a]h15 [|*] tat-tanujo Vijayadittya-bhattarakah13 ashtada

14 tad>amso Vishirur&jah shattrimsad-abdani1 '?

[)*] tat-snto Yijayddityi

chatvarirhsa-

Second Plate
;
Second Side,

15 I8t-flato[a*]h
19asht&ttarasakArima(ma) n-Narend re£vara-ktirakah [|*] tad-atmajah I

16 li-ViBhnuvarddhanaawskddha-samah20
[|
#
] tan-nandano Vijayfidityas»cha

1 Literally, ‘a ranster of the Vidas and V&d&iigas’ (1, 26),

I This name occurs again as the name of a writer Hid. Yol, XIII. p. 250, 1. 37.

* Regarding the name of the vishaya, see above, p, 119,

i See Dr, Fleet in Ini. Jut. Vol. XX. p. 266. s From Impressions supplied by Dr. Hultzsch.
s Read °ldhM rin~ ; the sign of anust&ra, may have been Btruck out already in the original,

r Originally °immda9
seems to have been engraved; read

c
ldndm-,

8 Here, and with aimihir accusative eases below, we have to supply a verb meaning 1 he reigned.'

* Read
c
iatam tarshdni.

10 Read .amj-^nira-, 11 Read *vmiatim samQ
,

II Read °tear<fni,
1! Read sin. 11 Read sv-dnujam~,

u Read
1
iatom tamdh,

l! Here, and in other places below, the rules of samdhi have not been observed.

'I Read
i,

(atam=abditni.
18 Head taw «a°.

18 From, here up to 'Mralcak the text apparently is half an Anushtuhh verse.

M Rend
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17

18

19

20

21

soliatvArliiisad-varbIxAni 1

[A]

tya-bliupateh. putrfi

dibhut- akliil-fii-avani?j'6ina

u-auanclanah [|*] viro^sau

gra-

3Tad-bk'dtm'=yyiirarajasya Vikramadi -

BMmah [I*] 3SEmdn-k!rtti-lasaniba-rasmi-vi4-

siYEusumayudMua guiikia viclvaj jn-

nij a-pattabandb.a-samay§ saatusktavan(ia)=sasvata[ra] 4

mam sri-iayadMma-Bhima-iDi’ipatLs=sapi'arttit6 & dattavaii |(H) [1*] Sa sarvvalo-

Third, Flak', First Side,

22 k&sraya-s i*i-'Visknuv a r d d li a n a - m a k 4.i’ a
j
& d k i r a

j
a - p a r a m e § v a r a - p a r a m a

23 bkattarakak paramabrakinanya UttarakanderrvMi' ,ivlsl3aya-Divasin5

24 rlsktrak uta- pram ak lia n= kutum b inas = sai’vvaa = sami)Edy = £-

25 ttliam=ajndpayati
|

Viditam=astu vs.h [|*] K6(kan)udiny a-g otrah iTmma*

26 rakantMbol-vkla-vedamga-paragak Revamayjn7 tat-putro

Third Flak-, Second Side.

27 Dv&nabhattah tat-pitrah 8 P6tam.ayya-kramayita0-iirimce KUkipa-

28 rru-E^ma-gnima [k
1

*] sarvva-kai’a'pavikaram^idaka-pkm'aiii kpitv^sm&bkijY*] =datta-

29 m=iti10 [1*] Asy=avadkayah pumatuk Potaryamgaii-ckenmi ignd-

30 yatah Paruviila-guntiia (nta) dakska(kaki)naiah Chaki-ckeruvu

Nauityatah11
si-

31 msaiva sima(ma) pascka(scki)matak Ckintareni-cheruvu Yayaryatak Jurri-

guutha(nta)

Fourth Plate
;
First Side.

32 uttaratah t{ai)sbatak Airiviya-guntha(iita) [II*] Asy=6pari i;
ke-

33 nackid^badkaiii karoti yak sa parnchabkir=uimakapatakair=lli(lli)pyat6 [H*] Yyasa-

34 gifcas=sl6k[a*]k [I

s

*]
18Bakubkir=vvasudhft dattak(tta) bakubkis=ck=anupali-

35 t4 [
|

*] yasya yasya yada bkkmik tasya tasya tada phalam
[| [ 2 *]

SkashtLim(sktim)

86 varska-sakasra (sra)ni \

u syarggft modati bliumidak
|

akskeptii cb=fr

37 va(nu)manta eba

paramaMpaii-

38 vaihsaja ||

w

Fourth Plate j
Second Side.

tanny^ya narake vaaeft*] |||(||) [3*]
l5JIad-vam§aja

p3,pad=ap£ta-manas6 bkuvi bkavi-bkupa[k*]
[ y£

I Bead °fatam varshini.

a From here up to the word BMinaii the text is part of an Auushtubh verse; compare 2nd. Ant. Vol.

XIII. p. 249, I* 13.

3 Metre : Sirdfllaviki'idita,

* Here a full stop was engraved, but has keen struck out again.

5 Read samprdrtthitd. * Rwl :
Unieri'v4di-; see above, p. 120, 1. 14,

T At first sight the reading might be taken to he Rfomdyya, but what looks like the sign of the vowel

d, is really the remainder of an ahshara hi, which has been beaten in. Read
3myyali ,

8 Bead iat-putrdya..

.

9 1 take hramat/ita to be a mistake for hramayuta, used (as in 2nd. A at. Vol. XIII. p. 214,1- 49) for

hramha or Jcramavid ;
compare South-lad. Itiscr. Vol. I. p. 45, 1. 25, Beniija.hi'izinaJta, and 1. 29, KammaW'

hramavid,

m Read dathi iti,

II Read Nairrityatafy .-— After this word the proper name of a village has been apparently left out before et,

lj Read yah jcafohid*lddhdm bariti sa.
13 Metre of verses 2 and 3 ; S16ka (Anushtubi),

« These signs of punctuation are superfluous,

11 Metro YasantatilakA— Originally mpwdd was engraved.
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89 pAlayanfci mama dharmmamrimarh(mam) sammastam
\

l

40 tlsham rama(ma)y& virachitfi=mjahr=esha murdkni
|| [4*] Samii- 3

41 ny6=yai=dharmma-setur=iirlpkam kale kail pulani-

IifHi Plate
;
Pint Side.

42 y6 bkavadbhih [|*] aarvY&n^fcan=bMvinah partti(rfcthi)v-lndr&n=bliuyo bhuvl

43 y&cbatl Ramabhabrah [|| 5*] 3Yan=ilia dattani pura narendreh4 danani din*

44 rmm-artta(rfetlia)-yasasskaiini [j*] nirmmallya-vargga-5pratimani tani h)

45 nlma s<Uuh(dkuh) punar4dad3tlh6
[|| G*] 7 Ajn&pfcir=asya dlmrinmasya

|

8

Khdep-

46 rajah prataparan
|

pitlmah6=bhavannyasya9 Pandar[a*]mgah parantapah. [|| 1*]

Fifth Plate
;
Seamd Side*

47 Koiid[a*]ch&ryya«likHtam [||*]

ABSTRACT OT CONTENTS.

Om. Adoration to NMyaria ! Knbja-Vishnuvardliana (1. 7)— the brother of Sa ujrtacutt.ytt"

vallabblndra, who adorned the family of the CMlukyas (1, 6) who are of the Manavya gotra

and are Hlritiputras (1, 2)— feigned) for eighteen years
;
his son Jayasimha-vall&bha (1, 8) for

thirty-three years jVishnuvardhana (1. 9), the dear son of his younger brother Indra-bhattaraka,

for nine years
;

his aon Kangi-yuvaritja (1, 9) for twenty-five years
;
his son Jayasimha

(1. 10) for thirteen years; Kokkili {1. 11), his yonnger brother from a different mother, for six

months ;
his eldest brother Vishauvardhana (L 12), having expelled the yonnger brother,

for thirty-seven years
;
his son Vijayaditya-bhattlraka (1. 13) for eighteen years

;
his son

Vishnarftja (L 14)
for thirty-six years : his son Vijaylditya (1. 14), who built a hundred and

eight temples of (Siva) Farlndrlsvara, for forty^ years
;
his son Kali-Vishnuvardhana (l, 16)

for one year and a half; (and) his son Vijay&ditya {1 16) for forty-four years. Bhima (1. 18)

is the eon of his brother, the YuvarSja Vikram&ditya.

(V. 1.) That glorious hero, by whose fame all quarters, the earth and the sky are whitened

as by the moon’s rays, and who gladdens the learned with the excellent god of love,
11 that

glorious home of victory, king Bhima, at the time of his coronation, well pleased, has

given a village in perpetuity, requested to do so.

He, the asylum of all mankind, Viahnnvardhana (1. 22), the MMrdjddIMja, PammSbaru

and ParamlJiattisafa, who is most devoted to religion, having called together all the

cultivators, headed by the Bdshfrdkufas, who inhabit the Uttarakandeinvadi-vishaya, thus

issues a command to them (1. 25):-—

“ Be it known to you ! The village of Khkipaypi (1, 27) has been given by us, with

exemption from all taxes, to the student of the hramapdfha Pfitamayya, the son of Drdnabhutt:,

who is the eon of Revamayya, a member of the Kanndinya gotra and a VMic scholar

(inhabiting) TJmmarakanthibol (l. 25).”

1 Bead imariam, without the sign of punctuation. * Metre : SHlini,

1 Metro t Indrarajrl. 4 Read nartndmr*, ‘ Rend -ednta

4 Bead *<fdadit*. 7 Metre : Slflka (Anushtubh).— Rend djnaptir*.

* This sign of pu actuation i* mperftcous, The following Fid* contains one syllable too many,
1 Read nbhavad*$at$<i. 10 See Dr* Fleet in Ltd. Ant, Vol. XI. p. 100

il I do not see the exact force of tins statement, Jn another inscription Bhima is callod haoha-Kandarpu,

1
in parity the god of love see Ini, Ant, Vol, XIII. p. 249, 1. 1*.
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The "boundaries are (1. 29): On the east, the Potaryangari-eheruvu (tank)
j
on the south-

east, the Paruvula-gunta (tank); on the south, the Chaki-cberuvu. (tank) ;
on the south-west,

the boundary-line of (P)

1

;
on the west, the Chintareai-eheruvu (tank)

;

on the north-west,

the Juvvi-gimta (tank) ;
and on the north and north-east, the Airiviya-gunta (tank).

The rest of the inscription warns the people not to obstruct this grant; quotes five

beuediciive and imprecatory verses, ascribed to Vyksa
;
(in verse 7) gives the name of the

Ajmjoti of the grant, Kadeyaraja, whose grandfather was Phndarlnga
; and records the name

of the writer, Kondacharya.

D.— MASULIPATAM PLATES OP AMMA I.

[A.B. 018-925.]

These plates were found, some twenty years ago, in the vernacular record room of the

Collector’s office at Masulipatam, in the Kistna district of the Madras Presidency, and they are

preserved now in the Madras Museum. The inscription which they contain lias been already

published, hy Mr. R. Sewell, in the Indian Antiquary, Tol. VIII. p. 77 ff. f I re-edit it from an

excellent impression, taken and supplied to me by Dr. Fleet.

These are three copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one side only,

and each of which measures about 8f" broad by 4f" high. The plates have raised rims, and are

strung on a ring which had been cub before this record came into Dr. Fleet’s hands in the year

1884. The ring is about 5f in diameter and ¥ thick
;
it is joined to a circular seal which

is about 31" in diameter. The seal bears, in relief on a slightly countersunk surface, the

legend £ri-Tribhmn[&*] mkufa ;
below the legend, a floral device

;
immediately above the legend,

a boar, standing and facing to the proper right; and above the boar, an elephant-goad

surmounted by the moon’s crescent. With the exception of a smalt part of the first plate

the writing of which is somewhat corroded, the plates are well preserved.— The writing and

engraving are good. The characters belong to the southern class of alphabets, of the time and

part of the country to which the inscription belongs. lor kh, j, 6 and l we have throughout

the later, cursive signs. The initial i does not occur in the test. Of the three final consonants

which occur, « and m are donated by special signs (in mdsdn, 11. 9 and 13, trimsatam, 11.

10 and 11, and chatvdrimiatam, 11. 12 and 14), while for % the ordinary sign for fa is used,

with the sign of virdma above it (in Kumravat, L 27, and cmbS(na)ht, 1, 29). The size of

the letters is about T
3/.—The language is Sanskrit. Besides two benedictdve and imprecatory

verses, the text contains eight verses treating of the donor and the donee and their ancestors

;

the rest is in prose. In respect of orthography, it may be noted that the rules of saindhi have

been frequently neglected, and that there is a fairly large number of other minor mie Lakes,

omissions of letters, etc. A special point which may be drawn attention to [is, that after

an anusvdra & consonant is doubled^ in Mamggi, 1. 8, Temggi and Trikalimgga, 1. 17,

pmfihcharimfatim,!. 8, Hmehoha, 1. 30, and in wtsardndm nn-ija-, 1, 16, but not in other places

where the same rule might have been followed.

The inscription is one of the Eastern Chalukya AmmarAja [1.] Vishnuvardhana. It

records that the king granted the village ofDrujjuru in the P&im&tavadi-vishaya to MakaMla,

a general, and son of a foster-sister, of (Ammar&ja’s grandfather) CMlukya-Bhima (or

Bhima I.). The Ajnapti of the grant was (the ?)
4 Katak&raja.

1 See above, p. 129, note 11.
s Compare also Dr. Fleet in Ind. Ant, Vol. XX. p, 266, K.

* The same rale is observed once (in regard to m) iu the preceding inscription C. We also find it ocea-

vionaliy observed eg. in the inscriptions published in South-Xnd, Inter, Vol, I, p. 39 ff., and Ini. Ant,

Yol, XIII, p. 213 ff. See also above, p, 107.

* See above, Yol. IV. p. 309, note 1.

s 2
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The inscription is not dated. Of the localities, the PennatavMi vishcuja is mentioned also

in Ini. Ant . Yol. YII. p. 16, 1. 39. The village of Drivjjuru has by Mr. Sewell been identified 1

with the village of Zuzzuru in the Nandigama taluka of the Kistna district, the ‘Joodjoor
1

of

the Inilian Atlas, map 75, long. SO
0
28' E., lnt. 16° 44/ N. Mr. Sewell may be right, but, except-

ing
4

Gooteemookola* which may be Gottiproh. I do not find, the names of the villages which

in the inscription are said to form the boundaries of Drirjjuru, anywhere near the ‘ Joodjoor
’

of the map. 2

TEXT.3

First Plate.

1 Sivam=astu sama»ja[ga*]tah [||
#
]

Svasti [|*] Srimatam sakala-blmvana-

s a[m]sthyamana-Ma-

2 navyasag6tranS.nl Harlt[iputrdnam Kan] sikhi (ki) -varaprasada'labdha-iijyimam(aam)

Ma-

3 trigana-paripalitilnaih Svami-Maliusena-padanudhyatanam bhagavan-Mra-

4 yana-prashda-samlsadita-vara-varaha lamchhan-feksha[na]-kshana«vasikri-

5 t-avatimanrMauam= a svarnetlk4vabhritha anana-pavitrikrita-vapnshaih
6 Chalukyanam kulam=alamkarislm&h Satyasraya-vallabhasya bhrata Kiibja-

Vishnuvard&hano

=

7 shtadasa varslnmi'1

|
tat-pntro Jayasimha-vallabh6(.bha)s=trayastrim^ad-Yarshani5

1

tad-bhratu-

8 r=Xndraraiasya sntah6 Vishmirljo nava
|

tat-pntro M&mggi-ynvarajah7

pariachchavithaatim8 [|*]

9 tat-putrG Jayasimhah trayGdasa
|

ta[d*]-dvaim&,tur-annjah Kokkilih

shan=masan [|]

Second Plate ; First Side.

10 tasya jyeshth6 bhrata tam=nohchatya Yishnuvarddhanasssaptatrimsatam

9

1

tat-pntro Yijaya-

11 ditya-bhatthrakah ashtldaia 1 tat-snto ViBhnuvarddhanah shattrimiatam
|

tat-sunm^afihtfltta-

12 ra’
,0-NaTendre^var-ayatananam kartta

l

11 Vijayddityas=chatvarimsatam
|

tad-atmajah

Kali-

13 Yishnuvarddhan6=BhtAdasa mlsan
|

tat-pntro Vijay&ditya-mabaraja^cha-

14 fcuschatyarim£atam.12
|

13Tad-annja-ytivar^jad=Yikram§,ditya-iiamnah

13 prahhnr-abhavad=arhti-vrata-thl-bal-anghahw [!*] nimpama-nripa-Bhi-

1 See Ind, Ant. Yol, VIII. p, 76, and Mr, Sewell’s Lists of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 46.

5 According to Mr. Sewell, a village named Tadigummi is west {not east) of Zuzzuru
; and east {not west)

of it, " on the east side o£ forest-covered hills which would thus have baen included in the grant, is the village

of MaMpuram."
1 From Dr, Fleet’s impressions,

4 Here, and with similar accusative oases below, we have to supply a verb meaning ‘ he reigned.’

* Bend
a
iatam tarshdni.

* Here, and in other places below, the rules of sandhi have not been observed.

I Bead Jfcwg'j*. 8 Read pameha0
, * Here one would expect varshdni.

10 Here the word fata has been omitted
; compare the text of the preceding inscription, line 15, and

Soutbhd, Isjfln Vol. I. p, 39, 1, 13,

II This sign of punctuation should be struck out,

11 Here, again, one would expect varrhdni. u Metre : Miliul.

i-4 Originally was engraved, but the i of n{ has been struck out again,
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t

16 ^rr nid(“)3
a’«n^ea^l^iiK-Traijta-a;^ A ,t .*

17 [r]=Vvijay&dityak shun (n) =m&silii=V&mggi*nia$dalain
.

1

Trikahmee*kt&Ti -

paripalyn [di*j-
iriKaamgg+\m-

: . -u

sutas=tasya bh&bh [iC r-CdwiLn : :a.-k -ht
18 yam yay&(yau)

Ammari- j

Seooni PZa/e
;
Second Side.

19 ja-mabipftlat pMit-^sha-bbfttalah
[|| 2*] Yasya padimbnja-ok]::tioii4].: l( ;,r . i.

20 iritam rftja-mapanlam [|*] dandit-Mti kodandam munditaili w*:

|| [3*] Knad4ndu-dha-

21 yalam yasya
|

3 yaso ramjua-blidtalam
| g%anti ualiwr.iv V r*

Vvidyadba[r]yy5=

22 pi viuayft II [4*] Sa saryyalfikaSraya-gLi-Visbnwarddhaim-raabi'tvdjab Petnn]aU«

23 yfidi-visbaya-niy^iiid iAshtrakdta-pramukhfo=kutim(ruih Vri u’ < . vr , . i . : .

24 y4fctham4[jiia]payati ||
Viditam=astn vah [|*] cWukya-Bhima-hA .v U

25 ttrl dliatv=i(i)va ch4par& [1*] kshamayS, kehatriyapiaya Nag j
'

i

§rut& || [5
#
]

JL-

26 sib=tasy[A]d=autA Gamak&mbfl n&m=4mbM-sain&
| raatii stanvum

Bhl-

27

ma-r&jdna ya papau || [6*] S4jljanat4amfoaiii [cha*] sakti*yuk:iijii]

Kunidrayat l
Bbi[ma]-r&ja-

TUri Plata.

28 Bya sb[a*]nyam
|

4 MaUkfllam=maM-matim || [7*] Ya§»eh=snekas:di Any Any.

[{i*]stTa'flamay5-

29 ga-sainj&t- [A
#
]
gnn tL mababaye [\*] svlmind=gr&sar& dliiro ripu-sixy-iv

anin6(na)§at ||
[8*]

30 KimcbcbaM rfrp&pa Maaasijali kfipeaa Yaraah flatoryeiia Dbaurny,y:.h

B&basai[b*]

31 Sddrakah 1

1

Tasmai Drujjfiru-nama-gramO^snialjhis^rvvn^'Hrn-innb >

31 ik» mftarMya Cl*]
pfirwatab ‘Tilngumm.-.,

33 m=aiva siml
I

1 a»ksUin»(na)t4 Gottiprjlu-star-am sum I' !«!

8* id ^
U
Adui.aim=aiT(. fcVfli*] AsHP™ badl[S] n» larttavya

35 dhl^cwtf^ tn W» W1 J4d4 *’Mmis’“s-Ta

nhakm I (111 [9*] Sva-dattta-prardattto
tail

Tasunatldi
[,-J

dMhtU ™,h,.«ha!ra«,(,,)

W(V»)jto jftyo-ts [II 10’] Aiiaptift*] Katakar^.ll.
^

1 Read VttyU and Tribal(%
|rTlieae signs of punctuation are superfluous

. _ . * l 1.1.. JSaII atffr

4 Metre of versus 2-10 : Siflka (Anaibrnbiij

* This sign of punctuation is sujitrfliioue.

niese signs 01 liuuuuunnu -~r

Read bifocKv, and oniifc tlie following Bigu o P“"° \ ’

a^tilroh^ av& Malkaldram-.

e Mr, Sewell read this and fcbe two next names 2«W»-. *

i These sign* of pnnctnHtionaTe superfluous.
.

8 Perhaps this correction has been made.already in fc e r g
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ABSTRACT OB CONTENTS.

Commencing witli the words e May the whole world be blessed l,’
1 lines 1-14 give 4he

genealogy, with the lengths of the reigns, as far as the Maharaja Vijayaditya, the son of

Kali-Vishnuvar&liana
, in substantially the same manner2 as the preceding inscription C,

(Y. 1.) From his (i.e, Vijayiiditya’s) younger brother, the Yuvaraja Vikramlditya,

sprang that mighty fire-brand to the cotton— the host of lxls adversaries, the incomparable king

Bhima, who filled the horizon with the fame of his many excellent qualities for thirty years.

His son Vijayhditya (1. 17) went to heaven when he had ruled the Vefigi-mandala,

joined with the Trikalinga forest, for sk months.

(Ys. 2-4.) To him was born a son, able to bear the burden of the earth, king

Ammarajn, who rules the whole surface of the earth. The kings in a body have resorted to the

shade of his lotus-feet; the how with which he chastises his enemies is glorified in the three

worlds, 3 Even the Yidyadharis sing to the lute his fame which, white like the jasmine and the

moon, has reddened

4

the surface of the earth, the fame of Mm whose enemies have perished.

He, the asylum of all mankind, the Mahdruja Yishnuvardhana (1. 22), having called

together all the cultivators, headed by the Mshjmkutas, who inhabit the Penndtav&di-Yistiaya,

thus issues a command to them :

—

il Be it known to you !

(Ys. 5-8.) King ChAlukya-Bhima had a foster-mother, named Nagipoti ;
she was (to him)

like a second earth, like a warrior endowed with endurance. She had a daughter, named

Ghmakamba, like uuto Ambika,6 who drank her mother’s milk, sharing it with king Bhima.

She brought forth a son, endowed with strength* like Kumara, the high-spirited MaMkala,

(who became) a general of king Bhima. Iu battle where fire is produced by the clashing

together of the opponents’ arms, going before his master, this brave one more than once has

annihilated the enemy’s army.

To him the village of Brujjuru (1, 31) has been given by Us, with exemption from all taxes.”

The boundaries are (I. 32) : On the east, the boundary-line of Tdlugummi ; on

the south, the boundary-line of Gottiprolu
; on the west, the boundary-line of Malkaporamn

;

and on the north, the bc-nn lary-line of Adupu.

The rest of the inscription warns the people not to obstruct this grant
;
quotes two

henedictive and imprecatory verses, ascribed to Vyasa; and records that (the ?) Katakaraja

was the Ajfiapti (of this grant).

E>—> MASTJLIPATAM (P) PLATES OP CHlLUKYA-BHtMA IL

[AD. 934-945*]

These plates belonged to Sir Walter Elliot, and are now in the British Museum, From a

rather illegible label on the original, they seem to have been obtained through Mr, J. 0. Morris

from Masulipatam. I edit the inscription which they contain from Sir W. Elliot’s own
impressions, supplied to me by Dr. FleetJ

i Instead o! this, the other known grant of Amina l, published in SontfrM, Inter, T?ol. I. p. 39 £E„ has at

Amubtubh verse, conveying the same meaning.

* Verbal differences are i The family name here, in line 6, U Chdukya (not Chdlukya)
;
in the same line w<

have Satydiraya-tallabha (instead of -ndlabkhdra)
;
in line 8, Indtardja (instead of lA&ra-blaitdraka)

; it

the same line, Fwipufif/o {instead of Vitbiiuittrdhana)
; in line 11, Vuhnuvurdbana (instead of Visfyurdja)

and in line 13, Vijayddiiyatnahdrtja (instead of only Fijoydittyct).

* Standaladraya (the bM-imnida, ^oyopa-m
0

,
and U equivalent to iri-Mka,

* Or ‘ has gladdened the inhabitant* of the earth.’ • J.e, the goddcB* Pdrvati.

« Knmira, the god of war, also is (attiyuhta, it. burnished with a spear ’(takti-dbara).

t Compare Dr. Fleet in Jnd. Ant, Vol XX. p. 270, N.
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These are three copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one sido only,

and each of which measure? about If broad by 8
§

r

' high. They hare high rims, and are strung

on a ring, about 4|" in diameter and f thick, which had been cut already when the original

eamo under Dr. Floods notice. /'To the ring is attached a circular seal .which is about. 2f" in

diameter. It hears, in relief on Si countersunk surface, acros 3 the centre, the legend sri-

TribhmmUikuh
;

abo re the legend, the sun and moon, two sceptres (or perhaps lamp-

stands, or chowrics), an elephant-goad, and a boar, standing and facing to t.lie proper left :

and below the legend, a conch-shell and a floral device, The engraving is guod
;
the letters

throughout shew marks of the working of tlio tool.!— The writing for tho greater part is well

preserved
5
hut sides i, iia and iii, towards the ends of the lines, have been subjected to the adieu

of fire or some corrosive fluid, and in a few places the first and third plates are corroded

right through. The characters belong to tho southern class of alphabets, of the time and

part of the country to which the inscription belongs. The consonants throughout have the

later, cursive forms, and the later form is used also in tho case of the initial i (in itthaui,

l, 22). The sign of the medial an is very similar to one of the signs of tho medial 6, so that

T is difficult to distinguish between tho two signs. Special signs are used for the final n

in mdsun, 11. 9 and 15), and m (in °irmhtaw, L 7, %imaUm, L 8
,

do.), but not for the

Inal t (in °pilhyat, 11. 7 and 17), which is denoted by the ordinary sign for ta, with the sign of

unmet, above it. The size of the letters is about ff. The language is Sanskrit, except that,

me or two Telugu words occur in the description of the boundaries, In lines 32 and 33. In line

38 we have the unusual word pmeha-vdri, the meaning of which apparently is similar to that

if the more common panaha-Ma. Besides two benedictiva and imprecatory verses, tho text

contains nine verses treating of tho donor and tha donee
;
tho rest is in prose. The grant has

been written out somewhat carelessly, and in lines S and 9 contains two grossly incorrect state-

ments. In respect of orthography, too, the text shews a fairly large number of mistakes, owing

,o the disregard of the rules of saindhi
,
the omission of single letters and whole syllables, etc.

The inscription is one of the Eastern CMlukya Chalukya-Bhima [II.] Vishrui-

vardhana, hut the first of these two names does not actually occur in the text, which

describes the king only as ‘ the sou of HellmM and Vijayaditya.
5

It records that the king,

on the occasion of the suns progress to tho north, granted a field at the village ci

Akulamatmandu in the Gfudravara-vishaya to a student of the kramapufha named

Yiddamayya, a son of the Sooaa-sacrificci’ Madhava, who was a son of Tyakkiya, a student of

ike kmnapatha and inhabitant of Vaiigiparru. No Ajnafti is mentioned.

• The inscription is not dated. Of the localities, the Gudravara whaya has been spoken of

dbove, p. 123. The village of Vangiparju is mentioned also in 1ml Ant. Vol. XX. p. 416, 1.

26 f£.
;

perhaps it is
i Yangipuram, Indian Atlas, map ^6

,
long 80° 27' B., lab. 16° 8 ' N. Akula-

nannandu, as Dr. Fleet points out to me, is the
c Aukrtlmanaud ’ of map 95, long. 81° 10' E.,

at 16° is' N.

The donee of this grant, Yiddamayya,

1
is the donee also of the Paganavaram grant of

Ohhlukya-Bhima II., published iUl Vol. XIII. p. 213 ff., in which (in line 49) the name of

his father’s father is given as Turkama (not TyAkkiya).

TEXT.3 •

First Flak.

1 4\ Svasti [I*] Srimatfim gakala-bhuvana-samstfiyamana-Mfinavyaeagotranam EM-

2 tiputranhm Kau^[k]i-varaprasada-labdha-rfijyanaih Matri[ga*]na-panpfiUtkdm.

Sv[a]-
,

1 Yiddamayya occurs ns the name of tho father's father of the donee of tbo Yel'mrru grant of A noma II.,

mbUihcd Hid. Vol. XII. p. SI ff. ; but that Viddamayya belonged to tho KjLfyapn (not the Gautama) gtitra,

From Sir W. Elliot’s impressions, supplied to me by Dr. Fleet.
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3 mi ’HaMsena-padanudhyutanam ^hmgajYan'Earayana-prasa.da-6.ama [sa] dita-vara
4 rar4h^(ha)lainclia(chha)D4kshap'ksbana-vas5bit4iAtimanda]auai]i2-a§Ta[ni] e dh- ava
5 bliritliasnana-pavitrita-vapiishairi3 CbaMyanam kulam=alamkarisba6s=Sa
6 tyaaraya-Yallabhfoidrasya bhrata Eubia-YiBlinti7arddban6=slitatlasa varsli[a]n

thg[l]-mandalam.=a[nvap|,]-

V layat |) tad-atmajb Jayasimhas=trayasfcriihsatam
]| tad-anaj-Endra[raja]-nandaii

YiskgLU[varddba*3a6

8

ma
1| tat'dnu[r*]=Mmamgi-'yuvar§jah. pauchavimsatim || tat-putr

Jatyasiib]iiaSsti’ayastri[m]-

Second Plate; First Side.

9

satam 4
|| tat-autak

5

EoWsilipi*] shan=masan
|| tasya jyeshtli6 bhral

YiahuTiC\m>[ddbalnas~tam^chcnii"

10 fcya saptatrimsatam'3 \\ - tat-putro VijayMtya4hatt[a]rakah.7 ashtddate |1 ta

pufcro Vi*

11 BhriUYarddbabaabsya(ska)ttrimsatara
jj

t

tat-sd(su) tak VijaySdity

3S'arendre(ndra)mriga[rllias=saslitacha‘-
8

12 tvarimsatam i(||) tat-puti?ah E&li-VishnitYarddhan6=ddhyarddka-7&rska[m]

ta[t*s]iitah Guna-

13 kaTijayaditya‘maharaja^=cbataicIjatTai’iiiiiata[m]
|| tad*anuja-i

14 varaja-Vikramlditya-bbdbhrid4tmaja^Ch.alukya'Bliim.as=ti’iriisatam
1 |

ta[t-pu]

Yijay&di-

15 tyapr*] ehan=m&san
|| tasy-[a

,i;]gra-s{iaiir=A(a)mma[ra ;!'
:

]jas=3apfca varskajk]

tat-suta-Yijay&dityam krite-ka[nth ]i-

16 M-pattabaadk-abhishekam
||

9

balata-uciichatya Tah-adhipo masam=Akan

Chjaiukya-Bklma-tanayfi

Second Fkte; Second Side.

17 YitofamS^itya*rlja
,

ek[a*]dasa ra[a#]s^n=l)kuvam=ap[a,jlayat ||

• YijayadityaTa-ndaso

18 aandita*prajah [|*] , ba[d*]dlo.Ta kram4gatam pattern raksbafcy=4- cBan&r

afwatem |(||) [l*] Utkhat-6ddhatta (ta)ripund pratiro*

19 pite-bandauna |
kuudAadu-dhaY&Iam y$na nltan^dasa dis6 yaiab [|| 2*]

tejn[&#]m virajant[e#] yasmn-a=&«

20 tanyatxa11 rajasu [I*] padmakara-gatan=t5jah kim=asti kiinmd4kar[e*]
]|

Sa; 'sarvvaldMsra-

1 Bead hhagavan-. * Instead of the akshara rd, id was originally engraved.
1 The cognate inscriptions have paoitrtkpita instead of pavitrita.

4 This is a mistake for trapidaSa.

8 This is a mistake for tad'dvaimdtur-dnujth or tad-amrajah,

8 After this one would have expected the word vanUni,

t Here, and in other places Mow, the rules of sandhi have not been observed.

1 The same reading {°rdjat=t<f in which the ms, prettied to ashtd? is quite out of place) we have in Int

Yoh XIII p, $49, 1, 11, and it was perhaps intended in Sonth-Ind. laser. Vol. 1. p. 47, 1. 12. Instead oi

have V<y«£=eii=ef
:
(the';

cA» of which is superfluous) in Ind, Ant. Vol. VII. p, 16, 1. 12 j
Yol. XII. p ( §2,

Yol. XIV. p, 52, 1. 41} above, Vol, XV. p. 306, 1. 40 ; and below, p. 140, 1. 10. Both the sa and the
*<

omitted in Ini Ant. Yol. XIII. p. 213, 1,15 (in one of the earliest inscriptions which give 48 years as the d

of the king's reign)
j Yol. XIX. p. 429, 1. 37 ; and VoL XIV. p. 56, 1. 13.

* This sign. q{ punctuation it superfluous.

w Metre of verses 1*11 * Sldka (Anushtubh), 11 Bead n^dnyatra.
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21 ya-ibi-Vishiruva[r*]ddhana-mahAAj [a*]dhiraja-param%arah paiamabrahinanyd

m[a*]A-

22 pitri
-p [

a* ] d [
a*

]
nudby[a*]tah Gudjav&ra-vishaya-niA&m6 AshfrakAta.pramnkbkn=

kutu[m*]binah ittha-

23 xn=a]n[&*]payati ||
Vamgipar]ru-rnaMgrama-va5tavy6 G[au]tam4nvayah [|*]

Ty&kkiya-kramakb naiuna Tu-

24 raslia(l-Tibha‘c6=iaDi || [4*] Tasya tanfrj& M&dhava-Eflinay&jl Jan&rddan6 [|*]

bhaktimane1 jagad-ana-

25 ndl Tibhavair=tidit - 6ditaih [|| 5*] Sri-Yiddaraayya-kramakfi yiprfhIm=TLtsav4dayab [|*]

t&nayO brabmava-

Third Tlate.

R6 [r]cbcbasv3 tasy4py=a[ta]nu-p[au]riishab
1| [6*] Yad-griba[th?jiti-pfija2 . . , .

ksHlan4mbbaA |

27 ajii’&m ka[r]ddamibMtam punaty4-saptainam kulam H [7*] Yat-putra-p&(pau)tr[l]

vatav& vara-g6-

28 BbtkjTjsbu3 y&gminah [|*] pamcba-varlfm*] sam&payya
|

4
gampfijyante

mabajanaih 1(||) [8*] Ya[s]ya5
. . m=ahnshtM-

29 na[m] punanam Manavo nayah. [|*] abhyaso M nir4y&s6 vMka[m]

prapavasya [cba]
|| [9*] Ta[amai] Atoi-

30 Iainaimandii'nama-grama-pascbima-disib(£i) Dam6daxa-krama[k*& ?] [panna ?]

, . .
[ksb]etram6

31 tat-pantra ^vsaya[m]=iti sa[r]vva-km*parMr&n4dalca-pfimath kritv=

a(6)ttara[yana-nim3iCt]te*

32 Bm&bhir=ddattam=iti vidita,m=asiu rat II Asy4vadbayab pftrvvatah pedda-k6dti H

daksbi[natab] [kb ?]-

33 du
|1

pascbimatab EraibkatavyS-slm^ l| nttara(&B=Ea bra7 H Asy=&pari na

kenaobid=bMba karttavya |(||) Ba-

34 bubbi[r]=yyasudba datti bahubhi§=ch4nup&lM [|*] yaaya ya3ja yada

bbOmis=tasya tasya tada phalam |(||) [10*] Sva-

35 datAm para-dattam va yd bar[e]tsa(ta) vasundharftm [|
#
] Bbasbti-yarsba-

aahasrani visbta(8btba)yam p*]yat$ krimib
||

[11*]

ABSTRACT OB CONTENTS.

Kubja-Vishiravardhana (1. 6)— tbe brother of SatyMraya-vaMhkdra, who adorned tbe

family of tbe CMlukyas (1. 5) who are of the M&navya gotra and are Hftritiputras (1. 1)—

mled oyer the Vehg[i]-mandala for eighteen years
;
his son Jayasimha (1. 7) for thirty-three

(years)
;
Vishnuvardhana (1. 7), the son of his younger brother Indra-rdja, for nine (years)

;

his son Mangi-yuvar&ja (1. 8) for twenty-five (years); his son Jayasiihha (1. 8) for thirty-

three8 (years)
;
his son® Kokkili (1. 9) for sis months

;
haying expelled hinij his eldest brother

Viahnimrdhana (1. 9) (ruled) for thirty-seven (years)
;
his son Vijayfiditya-bhattSraka (1. 10)

1 Scad,
0 m&n^jaga>d-.

a I cannot decide whether the syllable which follows upon U is iJii or dki
j
after pfija three syllables are quite

illegible in tbe impression. Perhaps the first half of the verse ehould he read yad griM»tUhi-pHjjdi/dm

praishdldflrdW’bhttsiii

s Compare Soutblnd, Inset. Vol. I. p. 46, 1. 28.

* This sign of punctuation is superfluous • it may l ave been struck out already in the original.

5 Here one afahara is quite illegible, and another is obliterated, the plate being corroded through.

6 Between faama and faMtrarh about seven afaharas are illegible.

i Bead s^'m.
8 This should have been * thirteen.*

s This should have been ‘ hie younger brother from a different mother* or simply
1
hi» younger brother.*
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for eighteen (years)
;
his eon Visbuuvardhana

. (1. 11) for thirty-six (years)
; Mb son

Vijay§ditya ‘Narendramrigar&ja (1. 11) for forty-eight 1
(years)

;
his son Kali-Visknuvar-

dhana (
1 . 12) for one year and a half

;
his son, the Maharaja Gunaka-Vijay&ditya (1. 13), for

forty-four (years)
;
CMlukya-BMma (1. 14), the son of his younger brother, the Yunritja

Vikmmhditya, for thirty (years)
;
his son Vijaytoya (1. 14) for six months

;
his eldest son

Amma-raja (1, 15) for seven
j
rears

;
having expelled bis son Vijaylditya, who had been

inaugurated -with the necklet and by the tying on d£ the tiara
,

2 (and who was still) a child,

T8,h4dhipa ( 1 . 16) (ruled) for one month; (and) Vitoam&ditya-r&ja (l, 17), the son of

CMlukya-Bhima, ruled the earth for eleven months .

3

(Vs. 1-3
.

)

4

(Now) the son of Melamba and Vijaylditya protects the earth, having tied

on the hereditary tiara. He has uprooted the haughty adversaries and reinstated hia

relatives.

He, the asylum of all mankind, Vishnuvardhana (1. 21), the Mahdrdjddhirdja and

Paramharat who is most devoted to religion, having called together the cultivators, headed

by the Iidihtrahutus
,
who inhabit the Ghidravara-vishaya, thus issues a command to them

(1. 23)

“ Be it known to you (1. 32)

!

(Vs. 4-9.) There was an inhabitant of the great village of Vangipayru, Tyakkiya, a

student of the kramaputha, of the Gautama lineage ,

6 His son was Madhava, a S&ma-samficer,

devoted to Janardana (Vishnu). His son, again, is Viddamayya, a student of the Jcrampdfha,
eminent in religions learning and full of manliness

5 whose hospitality purifies the family to the

seventh generation
;

s whose7 sons and grandsons, youths eloquent at committee-assemblies, are

honoured by the chief people who have made them serve on the committee of five
;
who engages

in holy performances, follows Mann's guidance, and is not weary of repeating the Vedas and the

syllable 6m.

To him (L 29), on the occasion of the swPs progress to the north, has been given by Us,
with exemption from all taxes, the field in the western quarter of the village of

1 Compare Dr. Fleet in Ind. Ant. Vol. XX, p. 100.

* This seems to toe to indicate that Vijaylditya Lad been inaugurated Loth as Tumrdja and asking the
former by the necklet and the latter by the tying on of the tiara (patfahvidha.). At any rate, there can be no
doubt that the kanthhd and the pattabaniha are two separate insignia. Begardlng the necklet (TcanthiM) ns a
sign of the nearer having beau appointed Tunarija, compare Sonth-hi. Inter. Vol. I. p. 47, 1. 14 where Viknurn
ditya. who in live other inscriptions is called Iwardja, is described as vilaMantUUddm-lcantha « one on
whose neck there was the glittering necklace and see the passages quoted by Dr. Fleet in Ind. Ant. Vol, XX u 103
note 27. In Bsp/s Kdimhari, Nirnaja-S&gm Press ed. p, 222, it is said of Chandr&ptda, immediately after Lis
inauguratm as that he was abkitUMarkndrtha^Sgatinn taplmM-mndk^ha hd^L&lincitawMahthalah Ins breast was embraced by the pearUeckluce, which was like the ‘constellation of the seven

J'
h“* the inaugaration-oereinony.’ On the other band, ibid. p. 214, tU paMalandka (hthe shape of the wtffete) 11 enumerated among the insignia which are bestowed at the inauguration of kiiCompare also L 18 of the text of this inscription.- Six of the published inscriptions state merely that Vijay&

2

was expelled while be was still a boy.
} J -J

auiv a

' On th. omissioo ot tile ieign of YuddhamalU, Me Hr. mu*, i„ SoAM, I,m Vol I „ a* 1 4o mt think lfc necessary to give a full translation of the verses hew and below
‘ P ‘ '

1 Ia of the Santama g6tm.

* Compare, e.g. t M. Anf. Vol, VI. p. 29, 1. 10 of the text of the inscription,
1 Compare SouMM. Inter. Vol. I. p. 45, 1. 2$, where the first half of verse 8 of our

with the word vdra-tjfomithu, Vdra here and in pancka*vM probably denotea the memW ?
pt 0Tra

’ * 80

word occurs, by itself and in vdra-pramkfo, in an apparently similar sense in the Sivadflnt

&
.

C0
.

mm,t
^

e
>
tha

Tol. I. p.m ff. O. »»ing ofMSHM i. .i4r toM,rfih.!££ LT^Tp-
pare with it also the word fdMSli in line 16 of the Nepal inscription in Ind Ant vTn^n'**

1** *m'

to the late Dr. Bhflgvaalal Indraji (Mi. p. 171, note 20) temples ^nd endowments luLVf
administered m Nepal by committees called gutfU (gisUH),

e fcSl at '1n '"
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Akulamaimandu, which

1

Damodara, a student of the hmnap&iha
because he is his grandson.”

The boundaries are (1. 32) : On the east, a large rivulet
;

s on the south, a rivulet; on the
west, the boundary-line of Krankatavvfi

;
and on the north, the same.

The. rest of the inscription warns the people not to obstruct this grant, and quotes two
benedictive and imprecatory verses.

P .— MASULIFATAM PLATES OF AMMAII

[A.D. 945-970.]

These plates also were found, some twenty years ago, in the vernacular record room of the
Collector’s office at Masulipatam, and are now in the Madras Museum. The inscription

which they contain has been already published, by Mr. R. Sewell, in the Indian Antiquary
Vol. VEII. p. 74 ff.;

3
1 re-edit it from two excellent impressions, taken and supplied to me bv

Dr, Fleet.
'

These are three copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one side only
and each of which measures about 8f broad by 3f high. They have high, very sharp rims’

and are strung on a ring, about 4f in diameter and f thick, which had been cut already

before this record came under Dr. Fleet’s notice in the year 1884. To the ring is attached a
circular Beal, about 2f in diameter. It bears, in relief on a countersunk surface, across the
centre, the legend hi-Tri[bh]iwndmltuk

; above the legend, a boar, standing and facing to

the proper right, and surmounted by the sun; in front of the boar, a conch-shell with°the

moon above it
;
and behind the boar, an elephant-goad

;
and below the legend, a floral device.—

The writing is good, and generally in an excellent state of preservation; but a small piece of the

first plate is broken off at the lower proper right corner, causing the loss of two ahlmas, which
can be easily supplied. The characters belong to the southern class of alphabets, of the time

and part of the country to which the inscription belongs. With regard to individual letters

4

it is sufficient to state that a special sign is used only for the final n (in mdsiU, 11. 8, 13 and

15, °ddhat&n, 1. 16, and chttavdn, 1. 25). The size of the letters is between T
s/ and i"_ Tbo

language is Sanskrit, except that several Telngu words are used in the description of the

boundaries, in lines 26-30. Besides one benedictory verse, four verses occur in the genealogical

part of the text; the rest is in prose. The orthography does not call for any special

remarks.

The inscription is one of the Eastern Chfilukya Ammaraja pL] Vijay&ditya, also called

Eftja-mah&ndra. It records6 that the king granted some fields at the village of Pfimbarru in

1 The Illegible words perhaps stated that the field formerly belonged to Pocldara, of whom Viddamriyya

(although called his paatfa.) probably was a daughter’s sou.

1 According to Campbell’s Telccpa Dictionary the Telugn word Udu means 1

a rivulet, the branch of a

rivet ;

’ m Kanarese, the same word means * the peak or top of n hill.’

3 Compare also Dr. Fleet in Ini, Ant . Yol. XX. p. 271, Q.
4 I am doubtful about the form of the initial i which occurs towards the eiul of line 25. It hns not came out

clearly in the impressions.

s It should be noted that the sentence in lines 22-26, which records the actual grant, although preceded bv

the usual itihama&judpayati, is not worded like an order, but merely states the fact that ihn ting made the grant

and that the donor is spoken of in the third person, as Ammar&ja, instead of being denoted, in the ordinary

way, by some form of the pronoun of the first person {ahum dattwun, or amdlUr^dattcm), Moreover the first

two words (atha iasi/dh , ' now to the son of that Pammavd’) of tbo sentence suggest the idea that it was[taken

from some other record in which the donee’s mother hnd already been apakon of, and that the grant was made in

consequence of something or other, done by her or her son.
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the GiidrilvIra-viBliaya to the Yumrdja Ball[§]ladeva-Vel&bhafca, 1 also called Boddiya, the

son of (the lady) Pamm&vS. (of) the Pattavardhint (family),

2

No Ajnajati is mentioned.

The inscription is not dated. Of the localities, the Gkrlrav&ra vishaya has been spoken

of above, p. 121
;
the villages which are mentioned I am unable to identify. 8

TEXT.*

First Plate,

1 Rvasti [!*] SnmMarh. sakala-bhuyana-samstayara^na-ytanavy agagotrAn§[m

Hlritiputr$]«

2 n£m Xansiki-varapraslda-labdha-r^y^nlm] Matrigana-parlp^litari^m Sv&m:

Mah&afoa-pft-

3 dinndhyktknarh bhagavan-N4rayana-pras&da.sftra^adita-vana-var^h^ (ha)Mchhat

ekpharia-[l-sha]-

4 na.vaSikritAr^timandah'lnam=a4yam^dh-^7abhritaftha)snfiIna.pavitrikrita-vapnshfb
CMluky[&]-

ft nam knlam=alamkarishn6h Saty&waya-vallftbhfcdrasya bhrlita Knbj)

VishniivarddhaTio-shtada^a [varsMni]

6 T^mgl-delam^ip^hTat I tad4traaj6 JayasiThhas-trayastrim^atam
1 tad-anu

Endrarala-nanclan [61 Vi*

7 shmivarddhano nara
|

tat-shnnr=Mmamgi-yuvarajaCh] pamchavirasatim

tat-pntrh Jayasim[has>tra]y6-

8 dasa t
tad-ayarajah Kokkilih [sha]n=mkan

| tasya jy&shth5 bhrS

ViBbnuvarddh&nas»tam=Tichch%a saptatrim[satam |*]

5

Second Plate
;
First Side,

9 tat-pntri Vijay&ditya-bhatt&rak6*3htadasa
|

tat-satd Viahnuvarddhanas:

ehattrimSatam [
tat-snt&

10 Vijayaditya-Nar§ndramrigai^jag*ch=ashtachatvanm§atam | tat-satah Ka
Vishnuvarddhand*dhya-

11 rddha-yarsham 1

8tat-putr& Qunagamka-Vijaya[di)tyas-ohatascliafcy&rimgatari

tad-bhrltn-

12 r^Vyikram&4itya-bhdpateg=silnu4=OhaLliikya-[Bht]ma-hhupalas=triiii3atam
| tafc-sui

13 Eollabiganda-Vijay§.dityash»shan=m4sk | tat-sftnur=Ammarl[ja*]s»sapfca varsh&r

iTat-su-

14 tarn. Vijayadityam balam=Tiohck%a lilaya [|*] T&h&dhipatir*akramya mSlsa

&kam=apii-

15 dybhuyam |(|1) [1*] Ta± jjitvA Ch&lukya»Bhima-fcanay6 Vikramdditya 6k4d

mls&ti
|

tatas=T&l-ldhipa-

1 In the original the first name is written Ballahdha, probably by mistake
j the name Vildbiafa also oo

in Ini. Ant. Vol, XIII. p. 250, 1. 36.

2 The Jpaltavarihini-vmia is mentioned in South-Ini. litter, Vol. I, p, 40, 1, 45,

* Mr. Sewell, in Ini. Ant Vol. VIII p. 76, states that the modern name of Mmlarru is Plmarraj
VSlpur is a village close to Pimrrii, KrislipA eastern delta

j and that Gaiflhaidla also is a village in the If pi,

eastern delta. I find < Gk&tmlab ' in the Indian Atlat, map 95, long. 81° E., lab* 16° 12 N.
j about 11 miles n

(not south )
of it, ‘ Pswaur ;

* and ahoufc 4 miles west (not north) of Pautnur
,

‘ Vailpoor.’

* Prom Dr. Fleet's impressions.

5 The corner of the plate, with the abtharat in these brackets, is broken away.

8 Between ta and tpa another afahara appears to have been originally engraved.

* Metre: Sl6ka (Anuehtabh),
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sumi [ r*]=Yyadd.hamalla[h*] sapta v&rsham
J

lNir]jitysAriima-8aimibh6 jaiiapad&t#

tan=nirggamayy=6ddbataii daya-

Second Plate
;
Second Side,

17 dan=mablianu-llna-bliagan-aliarm=vid]iay=§tai4[n |*] Yajr=iT=6[i'*]]iitia-^kaia=Araina-

Bfipat&r=bbr&t£, kaniyaii=blm-

18 Tam Bbimo bMma-parakramas=saTnabh.uiiak=saihvatsarad(n)=dYMak
|(||) [2*]

Tasya51 MaM£vara-mu(mb) rtter=Uma-aa'm^a4kriteb

19 Kumk-hbhah [|

p
]

L6kamah&,d6vy§.b khalu yas=samabhavad=Ammar&j4khyali
|(||)

[3*] 3Kavi-g&yaka-kalpataru[rf]=ddvija-munb

20 dln-ftndlia-bandlmpna-Surabliih. [f] yachakajana-cbintainanir=a7amsa-manir=inmali.

dgra-raabasa dyumanib [II 4*]

21 Sa eamastabbuvan [a*]sraya-sri-Vijayaiditya-mahar[a]jo
4

r&jadhir&ja.param[&*] svaralj.

paramabha-

22 tt[£i*]rakab5 Qudrdvara^vishaya-nivSBinO rkkteakdta-pramukMn=kd (ka)tnmbinafl=

sarTv[d*]n=ittham=ajfiapayati
|

Atha

23 tas}4b PattaTarddhiny^b Eammav4khyay&ih(y^) sutaya yuvar&ja-

Ball[&*]ladeva-Velabhat&ya

24 Boddiya-namne B&tbbarru-nama-gr&inasya dafcMcasyan=disi Nbnv-kshetram

Pataea[pa]ri[ya ?]-

Third Plate.

25 kublHram7 Ammardjo R[a]ja-mab6ndro dattavau [!!*] Asya by[tra*]-

dvayasy=[a#] radliayab8
[j*] Pfimatah Inda[nt]-

26 chejttTu
|

daksbinatah 9Ratt[6]di“ch5ira
|

paschlmatak Sa[gu?]nna[h]-ch&Da(ni)

garusu 1
ufctaratab Yclpu-jlmi(m)

27 turpftna10 pannasa
|

Purwatah Damapiya-pannasa |
daksbinatah podda-trflra

1

paSohimatah y&- .

28 Ku |
nttarata[h] Gantba41a-yappaTayyai'i-[pa]nna(na)sa

u
1

Griha-ksMtram eta I

Hmatah BadirA-
,

.

29 lama[jji ?]ya-patu
|

daksbinatah TinM[j[%mSrpatii
|

p»iiolnmM, Imrafaha-

30 uttaratal, rachoha |(||)
Asy=6pan na kSnaohii=Uabi karttwyl [I*] jab tato

sab1 * pariicba-maMpfitaka-yu-

81 ktd bbavati |(!l) Tatha ch=6ktam Vydsena |

^Bakbhir^Tasudta datfcA

bababhiS=chs&iiup4M [!*] yasya [ya>
_

32 syft yadfc bMmis=tasya tasya t&d& pa(pha)lam 1(||)
[o J

abstract op contents.

Lines 1.20 give the line of session, with tte le^hs oMh«
’

;

fZ

* pwhapB bafotly trlttn by **

• Originally Q-tidr&tdrS* was engraved^ but the sign of the last if has been etiuok cot.

l One would have expected chi after this.
, fl1fnression8 which I do not understand,

8 In the description of the boundaries whio o ows,

0j yijwa9 , The word pannaia is also

atld 1 am unable to state with confidence which of the names n Ur« ot village

J* v«l.mi P.250,
no, •*T+-a«***'}£££

o This may possibly have to be read Sattih-.
, ta #bnv 9i and in Ini Ant. Vol MI,

» I make tbe correction, in this word, because t e P
i!

P

Metre- S!6ka (Anuabtnbli),

260,1.30,
« Beads*.
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LokainaMddvl, ia substantially the same manner

1

as lines 1-30 of the inscription edited
translated in M. Ant. Vol. YIL p. 15 fE,

P °Q eUlted a5d

He,» tie asylum of tie whole world TrjayWitya (1. 21) the MMrija, the llljiilMk >
Paramesmm and Parambhaffwaka, thus issues a command to all the cultivate a ii'
the JMfroMfos, who inhabit the au<te4vtea,vishayn:-

™tM3
’ tadetl bf

Now to the son of that (lady of the) PattavardMul (family), named Pammavg +rt *
Yumrdja Ball[ajlad$va,«Vel&bhata, named Boddiya, Ammaraja R&jamahendra4 Jove rb

field (and) the P4ta%a]ri[yaf] field in the southern quite- of tte v!Ce „Hmbarru. •
0

The honndaiies of these two fields are (1- 25): [>/ the first field], on the 61st tt
lnda[rd]-ehejuvn (font)

;
on the south, the field of Kattffldr ; on the west, the mar*, of th

field of Sn(ga ?]inml
;
and on the north, the paimsa east of afield of Velpn; [of <ieM

yield], on the east, the jromum of DSmapiya
;
on the sonth, a big road

; on the west, a river
and on the north, the ymmsa of Ganthasala.

[Ee] also \$m] a house-field [tie boundaries of which are] • On the east,

* , .on the south, . . , . cn the west,
, ^

the north, the court of audience.
4 u C

Lines BO-32 warn the people not to obstruct this grant, and quote a benedictive vers
ascribed to Yyasfc.

No. 17.— CHEBROLU INSCRIPTION OP JAYA ;

ANTES SAKA-SAMYAT 1135.

By E. HuL'izsan, Ph,D.

This inscription is engraved on the four faces of the right one among two pillars in f„
of the gopum of the Nag&vara temple at Chebrolu in the Bapatla taluka of the Kistua distr
I edit it from an excellent inked estampage, prepared in 1897 hy Air, H, Krishna Sastri B
The inscription is in very good preservation, The letters are so clear and well-formed tha
can be read as easily as print. The alphabet is Telagu, and the languages arc Sanskrit ™
(lines 1-110 and 149*158) and Telugu prose (11. 110-149).

The inscription opens with some invocations (verses 1-4). Then follows tho geneulo*-
the (KAkatlya) king Gapapati, who traced hia descent from the Sun (v. 5), his son Manu (v
and the family of

,

tha Raghus (y. 7 1). The earliest historical ancestor, mentioned by uf
is Durjaya (v, 8), His son BSta (v. 8) is identical with Betma, alias Tribhuvauamalla, of
Ek&mranAtha and Anmakonda inscriptions.5

After him ruled Prola and his son Ru&ra (v
Matadeva, the uterine brother of the last (v. 9), and Mahto’s son Ganapati

(v . 10)

i Minor differences which may be mentioned are: In line 1 we here have the spelling HdrUl /hub
SdrUi-), and in lino 13 Eollaliganda (instead of KollaUiganda) • in line 13 we have only Vihra d
(instead of pmrdja-nkramddUga). and in lines 14 anti 15 Tdl-ddMpati and TdMipa (mmi of T
and Tdhpa^ja) ; moreover, m line 6 the length of Joyasifhha’s reign is (correctly) given as thirtv-thrw fir
of thirty) years.-tas 24 of our inscription occur, in addition to others, in the inscription mentioned a
verse 2 is also found in hrih-Inl Urn. Vol. I. p. 48, 1. 20

;
and verse 8 ibid. 1, 22, and in Ind. Ant. Vol

p 92,1.28.
,

3 It. A.nmdSj&,

! The writer perhaps meant to say only ‘the Mahdrdjmirfy'a.*
* le. ‘ the great Indra (or chief) of kings.’ & JW. Ant. Vol. XXI. p, 187.
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18and 19)
' ge^alogy agrees with that derived

hiZrtf»uWvn!
y ? "* "th 46 ““ °f B& ’

8 w»

, . .7'

J

n
“ ” V ’ ^°) ^ (v. 13), a chief whose genealogy is given in

7"1 *
*.

a
Tf

Pe*™“ ffiaciiPta of SatoSamwt 1153.* He ™ the chief of the

!
h^< of tog Ganapati

(T. 13) and received from M„ eovereiga, m Saka-Satoat
113B, the city of Shanmokha (v. 20), or Timrapnri (v. 19), or Tamranagari h. 27) The
two last names are Sanskrit equivalents of the Telugu word Chemtolu (1. 120), the modem
Cl,Stole. Tho same town is designated ‘ the city of Shanmakha 1

on acconnt of its temple of
Kumarasvamrn (v. 22 and 1. 114), which is now called NtgSSvara. %» is stated to have kilt
a wall round Chebr61u (v, 27) and to Have repaired its temples (?v. 21-26).

Tlio Telugu portion consists of a list of tlie villages and shares which were the property of

the temples at OMbroln, and of the persons who had granted lamps to these temples, This list

was evidently compiled from tho records of the temples at the order of Jaya
;
after he had

received Cliebrblu in gift from king Ganapati. Tho majority of the villages and shares

apparently belonged to the temple of Kumarasvamin (11. 110 and 114). The temples of

ChodabMmSsvara and Vasndeva (1. 119 f.) cannot now be identified at GhMu. The

temple of Ananta-Jina (L 121) may have been located on the site of a Siva temple, in the

courtyard of which Mr. Krishna Sastri found three beautifully carved Jaina figures. Two
farther temples at Chebroln, MulasthAna5 and Klduvittesvara, are mentioned in verse 26.

Of tho villages which arc referred to in the Telugu portion I can identify only three, vis-

Kolltru (l lL4f.) in the Kepalle taluka

;

6

Eolankalurn (1. 116), now Kolakaluru,8 in the

same tilluka
;
and Valium (1. 117), 9 miles south-west of Chebroln in the Bapatla taluka.

As Btafced before, king Ganapati granted Ch&brfilu to Java in the month of Chaitra of

Saka-Samvat 1135, the cyclic year Srlmukha (v, 20), ie, A.D. 1213-14, This is the earliest

authenticated date of G-anapafci’s reign. The inscription itself may have been incised Borne

years lator
;
for Jaya must have required several years for accomplishing the buildings which

are referred to in the inscription.

text;

East Face ,

l vrfvt i srafa vftw?: raV-

s vhw w i

4 n*rvfwv3Efsr-

5 ii [t*j vfcivr

e ftichUM^d^ae vtrkwt-

1 This liruia is elsewhere spelt Chalamartigccfida, It was borne by RuMmbi and PrdUparudra (M. Ant.

Vol. XXI, p. 199), and by the chief Vanapabi (above, Vol, IV. p, 315).

*

* See above, Vol 1H. P-
.

’ Al30ve* Tol> IIL No< 15 *

* Compare verse SB of the Ganap^vararo inscription.

s A Ch^brfiln inscription (No. 161 of 1897) of Gohlra of Ve1at%dii, dated in Saka-Samvafc 998, the Ma-

tafovattcirfa records the gift of three lamps to the temples of Mdlasthfina-Mah&ifiva and Kawarasv&min.

$ ^ Mr, Sowell’s Lists of Antiquities, Vol. I. p. 79.

7 From an inked estaraonge, prepared by Mr, H. Krishna Sash!, B,A,
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8 liunjureifT: i tro ftnp:-

9 ftsiftsn w?r-

xo % ftssr^tifitfwHr fein

11 m\ « [**] smn?: 7-

13 TORS-
1

14 & Sterfafif I t^^TTHfWTOI-

15 iraTOiTOTOTfro: swfro-

16 ^raTCRwtwra rrV<;: # [$*]

17 fRIT! WRRTC3T

18 srrat i tfawTOi-

19 rt « [s*] waftra^aft^wia-

20 tto spRirat fr wramfiM-

21 f! [l] ?P( ^fiTORTTOTOfsi sffsra-

22 ^ fsftwwa: IW. gn-

23 v, ii [«.*] sgiw<ilR3 epraksr

24 wrofsffireTOTTOTr; i fasiwft-

26 ^to: ii [**] aanf?mfqehi§qft

27 iptw^nwiw^wn^ ftakjras

28 esrorarapt rctw^5: i sftftsrtfa-

29 TOUT

fk-

31 it n*ft « ['3*] srst *ra trot WmifH-

*N frs

S3 ffk«fasSTfcTOTTOfT#( tJRTSn I

34 [n]jR ksiwf^g stwtor-

S5 TOT WfeUtKSfflW t TOlk^-
36 sift H RsfrtRk it»J*r ||

[c*] flTOWtskC:*]

37 safrojfiTOTOsrcriw ttnifr-

38 Tftr jflrrfkg^t I W3JB-

1 Tiie ammdra stands at the beginning of the next line.
1^ °*KflSC

c
.
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t; ii [«.*]

North Face.

41 wr nsrafa^t: itifcra^^prr-

42 faitearatftTOW’fh i

43 ftfiftr tuftnra a-
o

44 tfwwtrefil ??sr Jjjnrrat n [t«»]

45 to TOH^Wftfffwra-

46 vt sNrft? gaT TOf&tian u-

A r) -
,, , hi- mmmi i f^._ m i i .•jj_u-j_it i «_aj48 f-

Os Os

60 srafrfroitT fewfa n [u*] in at *.

si inprra .snn fftror n-

52 mm w4 3ff

53 wft fti' ?l4a I Sf* sjfttJiftr SI-

54 *tf* nnt wt% m utsm to
65 yift fts|«5 ftifafti gronsrertstT*-

50 W. II [«*] fftS »51 fs§-

57 i srnrrowira -

59 (^ftiatfaagnR5i'iii'i=h<*iiw idal-

60 ufrotg p

w

ami ; i mfnwra-

61 Taffkft afssnfff: ifteia»Kntq -

62 irtfff fa#nit # [t«*] TOiffUdPaMt-

63 ft? ijrawrogapj ftSra gnfq- ?-

64 atfwfa WTOff fffmhn:: i u-

66 ?t sfro^fffTOTOiseCTT aar-

67 a ii [u*] fn a: fafirroiH-

68 arsftftmrerafii ?a?i: i Tat-

es ?’
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70 ^TT U [u*] ^
71 : TRflu

72 ^ ^ I Tft fWwPFW'W **"

7B finsrartst ^
74 #3*Rftl II U«*] * |5)r̂

75 firassfaaftam1#
76 jrfHt aifa; a^#RW?>

^

77 ^ i arai fswwawW ana-

78 % ftfatr fi T^wfwra^'

79 *hctaet 4? ii [tc*l sfarofa-

80 [aflf^ataist fafaar atft fifa<i^*u«t: i
«•

81 [T5)rt 'ffi^^l+MI'1*^'

82 aiarst sRcfrfwte n tt4-*] tra^I5'

83 t!f53W*hsS(T§ ffft *T-

84 fa arfa^st a ^awfarataT-

85 ijtf [i] ij4 aTaaunaarppt-

Will Fate.

86 sfrfaai maptoartwr iww[ij

87 gsfasri ar « h 0 *] *

88 aaraaraRrat Hrofo^ftrofa

89 aarasw aat faro aaaw: i a-

90 si ta fsfati aa wra aa: aa *•

91 aarow ara aarafaa aranj. ii [«*]
Os

92 a »sf awsfawfa aiawwfa®-

93 a arcarcat: i nftsfiwHiualaa-

94 fww<i agafaa # [«*] awtwr-

.95 sfanstskat* anruftsE? i afaa4" srai-

96 a aia afar a afaT stor ii |>|*] w*

97 ?ta afaafaai ntfaaf a aar

98 t*h a ffara aRsft i warTOaps sifa-

» Bead °faWT.

1 Bead jpiE,

3 The amvdra stands at the beginning of the next line,

* Read ta?°. » Bead



North

Face.

ChebroJu Kllar Inscription of
Jayli

1185.
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99 tfecf iftfOTRW-

100 mm ii [*»*] Hftarotat-
1

101 ftftro if-
1

102 asroft i aorretai wwA-
103 g®ar ftfliaft

104 mw; a [am*] few

105 i aroi ^ i w(ftr8T*ra%®-

106 fir: trffcgjrat: ii [am*] §4 n nlwwd-

107 nfiisf sera irraiTBsms?-

108 raniftija i: i wwifa ifa to;*

109 gftftfaaft J^i! fwftarr nftSIft-

110 ?fa n [a**] t tfrc *s$ i gjrt wla^fe v
m nfemrtre i anftafefjfe i

*!

112 p i afftftaftfe i
flwsfefe i Up i

113 gaSwiife i wife i ^cafe i p-
114 agrafe n'f <mfa!an aw?, i ari^

115 ft pafaga^arn ap i pnife i a-

116 ^afe i ^fe i frgaj [i*] €raaraa

117 Hfefeawra afefe trip u am pag
ns as am wte as a afeara as a afrwa w a [i*]

\J

119 sr§afe i ap-

120 aai aSafefe *s ata] !atfe flferpt-

121 sri wafeataaf as m fWss ^ aa

122 %aa arasft srrp \v% * as anarar-

123 feartfnfana^ii as a ^fefe as a t[a;]-

124 ftfe as a !*an ^ a warp ^ a aagf

125 garecja^feag afefe!| ws[a]-

126 *jfe gfeaTtftfeanftSira aiffeff as a

127 afeatftfti as a antftfa ^ a *nwnftfa as a

128 wjawrtftfit as a areferftft as a atifeiftfe

129 qtlfep a wsE^iatftfe as a araar-

130 fefe as a ^eeiarfefe a? a ftftsrftfe as a aiWwr*

131 ftft as a apfeiatftfe as a Psnftfo * a

1 The amstdfa stands at the beginning of the nest line.

B 2
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South Face.

132 Tnwaftfti W 1 fftftiRWWftfti ^ 8 Pt’

133 ftft W * Siftft ^ * WWftft « 1

131 ft W [ 8 ]
'

flfonpf W * ft^ftftft W 1 *•

135 ftfT5f W * ifl844W ?m ?W

136 TT^I ’raft ftf| TOj?-

137 TO \ WTOft WIT-

138 |Tt 'jfti’tf ^Kf Wft ’111 Wfo t-

139 k TO TO f|lTO «

14.0 sftpftif D*1
8(ft^i-

141 ft ftw i &*] ^ ' t
142 tjmtftft aw i I pmfts i I

®-

143 tfftf 1 1 ^^51 t 1 ^I
"

144 js \ i
aiatftfr anft t i ftfr

145 & i i TOwTot i i awwmft

146 V\ nWfc 1 I TOftftft iti i ' W
147 TT ftw i I asftwft i I aprft i i wft-

148 TOflif 1 1 aWtftft 5TO l I ftal? 0 [l*]

149 'ftftft l > am t « * • aft® tfa®-

150 fart >j?kMMgw i ptohit-

151 #tft
a ft**] P®

152 ^ai <n fai?a ifalW i arfarfft-

153 3t®#JraTOft a ftt*] TOUWaft-

164 WTOmjti <HWiWft *W-

155 g[:l 1 aftTft ®w®ro_ !LTw
*

156 rnmsm- « h'*l w afprat mif

157 wiftw n i «
168 ®Ns: «** « t«*l + » * * * " '

ABSTRACT OP CONTENTS.

A.— Sansftr^ Portion.

m .
. ,. „ ,;th invocations, addressed to tire tom-incarnation ofW

, “'^e croseont of flu moon on the head of §ir» (v. 2) ;
to Oappati (v. 8) j

and ti

tanti (tX Verse 5 p-ntaes tho Son. Hi. »n was Mann ft 6). Hi, non to.

The syllable fs is entered below the line.

The anwdra Btunds at the tegunftg of the veit line.

’Read
0
***

0
.

* Read JPnft.
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Ikshv&ku, who was followed Toy Sagara, Kakutstha, Bilipa, Dasaratha, and Ramachandra

(v. 7). In the family of these Raghus was born Durjaya, and from him Beta ; after him ruled

Pr61a, whose eon was Rudra (v. 8). He was succeeded by his uterine brother MahMdva

(v. 9). His son was Ganapati (v. 10). The Madra king, the Pancbhla, the VidSl.a king, the

Hammira,the Huna, and the king of EM are stated to hare been waiting at his door (v. 12).

(V. 13.)
“ Verily, prosperous is Jayana, the chief of the elephant-troop of that lord of the

earth (viz. Ganapati), the leader of all actors and Vedic scholars, (and) the crest*jewel of the

assembly of poets.”

He was the favourite servant of king Chhalamattigan&a (viz. Ganapati) (v. 18).

(V, 19.)
“ Now once, returning from the conquest of the kings of the Southern region, the

heroic Chhalamatfciganda came on the way to Tamrapuri, (a city) with fluttering banners.”

(V. 20.)
“ In the Saka year eleven hundred1 and thirty-five, in the month Madhu (i.e.

Chaitra), in the (ot/oltc) year Srimukha, that king gave (Tkirapuri) to the glorious general

Jfiya, saying i
‘ By my order rale thou from to-day this city of Shanmukha (Knmara-

svfonin), which has been protected before by the arm of the maternal uncle of% mother.®
’ ”

He (ins. Jlya) repaired and whitewashed all the temples (yrhdia) in that city and placed

golden pinnacles Qtalah) on them (v. 21). He covered with gold the image of TarakMti

(Kum&rasvamm) (v. 22) and supplied vessels of gold, silver, copper and brass for the worship

of this god (v. 23). He gave another image of the same god and images of his two consorts, 3

which were made of base metal (loha) and were meant to be carried about in procession at

festivals (maha), and built an enclosure, a manfapa of Sani (Saturn), and a gopura of three

storeys (v. 24).

(Y. 25.)
M Then he made for this (god) a mnfapa for resting after the sport of the

i
gj,e^ hunt'

4 on the day of every Mahara-SamhhU. On the painting in this (mniapa), the

gods, assembled for the occasion, regard with a thrill tho representations of fierce battles between

the gods and the demons.”

(Y. 25.)
£1 He set up again the Unga of the MfilastMna (temple) and (the lingo, called)

Kaduvitt^svara, which had both been destroyed by robbers.”

He surrounded Tlmranagarl with a wall surmounted by towers (v. 27).

B,— Tehgn Portion.

(Line 110.)
“ The villages of this god5 (are), from the east towards the south

NSrikedapumbfindi. Mafiohedlu. KdvilamMndi. Komarajambfindi. Venjedlm

IJmmstalapundi. Suddhapundi. S&apundi. Mulukalapundi'; of this (village), one halJ

(belongs) to the god [Kuniaralsvamin, (mi) one half to the god Anantesvara at Kolluru

Gummapundi, Vadlambfindi. Gudapfindi.”

(L, 116.) “ (The following are) the shares r— 15 kW of land in the middle of the peacock

pillars at Kolahkaluru; 15 kha at Vallfini
;
2 kha at Kranteta ; 1 kha at Kadnhgalu; I Me

at Korfiru.”

(L. 119.) “ To the god ChodabhlmSavara (belongs) T&dlambfindi; (and) to Yhsudevs

12 kh in Kattempfindi.”

1 Literally, ‘ Rjidra’s hundred compare Ind, Ant. Vol, XII. p. 202, note 48.

5 Or possibly,
1

by the arms of thy mother and of thy maternal uncle.’

8 ftj.Yalli and Dfaafoft; m the colophon of No. 1064 in my Second Bejwrf on Sanskrit Mamcriph

P
‘

^See above, Vol. III. p. 73, note 8.
* The temple of Kumjtmv&rnm (now %§m™) is mean!

* This is an abbreviation of Iclaridi (or putii)

;

see Brown’s TekcfU'Snt/lish Dictionary, s. v. puUi,

> This bird is aaeted to Kumaraaiimia.
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(L, 120.) “ In the land of ChembrQlu, to the god Ananta-Jina, 5 Ma* to the p&jdrit,

12 Teh
;
to the 14 Brt&manaE of the JhaTimpurt

1

of the god, 14 Ma; to the superintendent of

edicts and the omperor of poets, 2 Jcha; to the astrologer, 2 Jcha
;
to the doctor, 2 kh ;

to the

chamberlain, 2 Ma
;
to the accountant, 2 Hha

;
among the three hundred dancing-girls, to each

of all thosewho serve in the temple from the age of eight years, 2 hha
;
to the door-keeper, 2 Ttha

;

to the dancing-master, 2 kh

a

;
to one who heats the hig drum, 2 hha

;
to one who heats the email

drum, 2 kh
;
bo the vdseMnu, 2 kh

;
to each of the singers, 2 hha; to one who blows the white

conch, 2 Jcha
;
to one who blows the trumpet, 2 Telia

;
to one who plays the gaura, 2 Ttha ; to one who

beats the kettle-drum, 2 hha
;
to the jagadavdiu, 2 Ba ;

to one whobeate the gong, 2 Jcha
;
to one

who decorates (the temple), 2 Mo ;
to the garland-maker, 2 Tch ; to the pttigaragavdtfu, 2 Mo ; to

the potter, 2 Tcha
5
to the carpenter, 2 hha

;
to theblacksmith, 2 kha

;
to the masons, 4 kh ;

to the

washerman, 2 kh
;
to the torch-hearer, 2 Mo

;
to Alli-B&ya, 2 Jcha.”

(L. 185,) “ These persons shah live in peace', doing their respective work and enjoying

(their) shares. And the three hundred Braknanas shall assign one part (of the produce) of their

land to the god and enjoy (the remaking) three parts themselves.”

Lines 140-149 record the names of 20 persons who had granted lamps. Verses 28-31 con-

tain the usual admonitions to future kings.

POSTSCBIPT,

Another inscription of Jftya and of his sovereign Ganapati (ho. 250 of 1897} is engraved

on three sides of a pillar which is now built into the roof of the Lihg&dbkavasi,Axmn temple at

Teandavdlu, the capital of the chiefs of Velan&ndu.
5 The second face of the pillar is turned

towards the roof and is hence invisible. The first face opens with the same passage es the

Chtotlu inscription published above, and breakB off with the words

of verse 10. The third face bears five Sanskrit verses, the first of which is incomplete at the

beginning, and a passage in Telugu prose. I subjoin the text3 the first sixteen Imea of the

third face,

1 n snrafonntsr 1 vrajafa «-

2 ft sN* ? «ts *pj]*iWKsra-

3 mftfr « fl^wro-

i ^Bf^[srafTO]rfro n-

5 vc sisroi 1 [* to-

7 IXIvre! 11

8 vfta tori n vRri fafov-

9 fojni 1
wwwiwwst'i*

10

1 St, llnm, Tol. Ill 5. 296, not. 9, Ml TO. IT. *.133.

* Bee above, VoL IV. p. 8* f- aild Mditim ad Corrections, p. v.

tfiosa chiefs j
see below, p. 151, notes 5 ana 6.

^

* From an inked estarapage, prepared by Mr, H. Krishna Santa, B.A.

iosmptioo heelf refer* to two of

o Bead fWft
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12 to i sWi1 trr1

18 to* W DC

14 n[«] TO TO [v£|f*NTO TO

15 [ft*]^r wi t TO[WVMfa]TOfar$

16 [i?t]?tfSWTO^ » f tfara %-
17 [i*]* ’

It appears from the above passage that [king Ganapati] put the general Jftya (lints 1 rJ.

51) in charge of a temple of Samkara (§iva), which had been founded by king Eulattun&ft*

B&jSndrarGcnka6 and had boon named PopdtSvara (1. 5) after [Panda],0 the yonr^r icnttn

of Gohka I. Jl.ya provided the god with a fresh pedestal (pi}fo), as the old one land bet u *mu,

plaoed golden pinnacles (kmbha) on the temple, and granted vessels for the wowbip. Kiy

Gapapftti himself (1. 15) gave to the temple the village of Gavfyikfi or, in fchgu, Gdratia’

(1. 16).

No. 18.- SRAYAftA-BELGOLA EPITAPH OF MARASIMHA II.

Bt J. F. Fleet, PhD., C.I.E.

This nr-V1'"". engraved on the four faoes of the hiss of a pillar, which ia Icsoos u th»

Kte-Brahmadivtotahha, at the entrance to the area occupied the temples « »
Ohandratriri hill at Sravana-Belgola, was fat brought to nri.ee end sdisd h, Mr. Sat. .0 h'»

Inserii at Stmm-Seigola, No, 38 (sea,also, ii.Introd. p. 18 fi.). 1 odd my num of ,t

from ink-impressions supplied to me bj Dr, Hritah.

Tha writing waste of one hundred aad fourteen lmas twenty-seven on the Math is«

rfthe* coveting an area about 1« Hi’ broad >y 2' 8” high ,
twentyeigU on the w* in,

about 1' (/ broad by 2' 10^ high; twsutysight on the north face, corenng ar

high-,3 thirty-cue ou ths east to, covering

T^ltbrak to tv high, Um 28 to 49 ou ths west fas. and the whole ef th,

atomt 1 10| woatt cy » 1
,

ao muct 80 flat no connected paw*?**

writing on flus north fast ‘ ^ ^ JJj „J ths record, however, i. in a state of good

worth reproduction, can he mode *

, tVM 0f the period to which th#

5f££ * in*record refers, aQd they w *
... ,t MhvakUta, lines 12, 100) and 6 (•?• M*

*«** .* the 1st. or K& eepars/e detect form oi fa

toe 2, H, li«> l12-
“* »> '“e

1. Itl Kms 110 to 114, the character* an

109, ths average rise of the letters “*boutj « ^ iMj „ritto hj fa «w

somewhat smaller and thinner, though ofthe sa VF £^^^ llc .W, »

hand, with the rest of the record . this may hid® to

»^ Mifom ..hsrecters ;
« the

the engraver, having not enough space t. dnwh fauto_P_y
l

" " 1

Ail -i l!«A

* Ilnci 17 to 25 conpm a F - - « Ho. ia oi n»
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passage may be, as suggested by Mr, Bice, a slightly later addition,— The language is Sangfa
in lines 1 to 83, and Kanarese, of the archaic or stilted type, in lines 84 to the end. There a
verses in lines 1 to 4, 28 to 99, and 112 to 114

;
and I am indebted to Mr. H. Krishna Sas

for several very useful suggestions in dealing wiph both the test and the translation of so;
difficult passages in. the Kanarese verses. The Sanskrit gadya or ornate prose, in U)
5 to 27, is not very successful, there not being enough of the usual alliteration and rhymi
endings

;
and there is nothing remarkable in such of the Sanskrit verses as remain in lines 50

55 1 in the Kanarese portion, however, the author, who was evidently an accomplished write]
that language, has done full justice to his topic and to himself, both in sonorous diction and
sense,— The orthography does not present anything calling for special notice.

The inscription is a panegyric of the Western Gahga prince M&rasimha H. It ment
him by his proper name in line 42, and throughout the rest of the record by various Urudas
epithets, of which the most frequent and evidently the

1

most highly prized one is Nolambal
Antalia, l< the Death of the family of the STolambas,”— with reference to his successes aga
the Pallavas of the Holambav&di thirty-two-thousand province. Lines 110 to 114, at any :

were written after his death
;
and they tell ns that, a year after his completion of the earei

conquest which is the subject of the earlier part of the record, he abdicated, and died in.

praotioe of religion, at the feet of a Jain teacher named Ajitas&m, at Bafikdpur in

DMrwar district,-— starving himself to death, like so many others whose epitaphs a)

Sravana-Belgola', by a three- days fast,1 And it seems plain, in fact, that, like various othe

the records at Sravana-Beigola, the whole of this inscription is an epitaph,*— not a contempq-

ons record engraved while he was still alive. The record is not dated; but it may be p
in A.D. 975, as an inscription at MMgftni shews that Marasimha II. either died or abdi

in or shortly before June-July, AJD, 974.3 The contents of it are noticed in detail on
169 ff. below.

a> * * * • «

I have given, elsewhere,8 a full exposd of the spurious nature of certain copper-plate g
which purport to present an unbroken genealogical list of the Western G&hgas going bt

the second century A.D. And I have shewn how ntterly unreliable, for purposes of a-

history, are those grants and a Tamil chronicle, called Kongnde ia-B&jjoMal, which purpt

furnish information of the same kind. The results of the^inquiry on that occasion were

the earliest authentic Western Gahga names are those of Sripurusha-Muttarasa, who, p«

more precise discoveries, was to be placed somewhere in the period A.D, 750 to 850,

Sivamka, who was to be placed either immediately -before or immediately after Sripu

Muttarasa; and that the alleged genealogy was invented in the ninth or tenth century

when all the great families of Southern India were beginning to look np their an

belongings and devise more or less fabulous pedigrees. Since the time when I wrote, soi

records on stone have been brought to notice, and a critical version has been publish©

copperplate grant which was already known but was not satisfactorily available for use,

these new materials, militating in no way with the conclusions at which I arrived, erie

now to put together a genealogical and succession®! list of the Western Gahgas of T
(see page 153)",

4

and to make a first serious attempt to determine the real history and

logy of the family,

1 for a description of the ialUlchmd or vow of starving to death, see Mr, Bice’s Imors. at Srav-JSt

p, IB ff. He lias pointed, out (Hid, p, 17) that, among the various instances of it mentioned in the reco

there is one of even so late a date as A.D. 1809 (No. 72). The process sometimes lasted for three month

But it was ndoomplisbed in three days io also the case of MallisWna (above, Vol, HI. p. 207, verse 72).
4 See page 168 below, and note 6. * Above, Vol, III. pp, 169 to 17S.

4 Tie numbers before some of the names indicate the members of the family who actually ruled,
1

or

ruled, over the Gangav&di province, and the order in which the succession went. When the exact re

between two consecutive individuals is not established, dots are used instead of lines.



(10) lUchcla-Gangs.

i
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The earliest authentic Western Gtenga name is &at o! ^ivamlra L His esi&tenci

proved by an inscription at YaUiraalai in the. jSTorfca Arcot district,1 about eighty miles

the east from the, Ganga town of E6Ku', which enumerates four generations s
— foivam&ral,

5

son, ^Kipurusha Bripurusha’s son, Samwikrama ,
and Sianavila'arrah son, Kajaraallt

and says that Fajainalla, having sofin the hill on which the record is, took possession oj

and founded a Jain temple there in iokon of having done so. The record, indeed, does

toll ns thfiL those persons wore Gangas. Bgi; the.'? sianies fife in so exactly with the statem

in the spurious grants and in certain unrpiestaonablo records in the Western Ganga terri

itself which will he mentioned further on, that no Refutation need ho felt about identifying t

as "Western Gaiigas of Talakad.

There are records in Mysore, which may be ascribed to Bivamta I. One is a stone iusi

tion at Debur
,

3 which mentions him as simply Sivamiira, without any regal tifclo of

hind, hut uses a technical expression which stamps him as holding a rarnc and aatb

considerably greater than those of any mere local governor.

4 And others are stone ins

tions at Rampura and MAdaba}]i,J which mention “ibe Kangtim king (orasa) Sivamara,”

1 Above, Vol. 1Y. p. 140, A.-~Xu tile Pascal XHrsdory 0/ Sho Madras Ci,nfc, tb« nassc os the plana is

3 The Qpurious grants doeeiite Biirrornolu i?who(vj mwas, l-.frtjJiW3a,^bey do not^ive) sometimes

goo, m\ Rometimufi as the grandson (wfthooc mentioning the &b> rh Sivtr^lru L
j to Sriparuatath*

two boob, SwaiiAmU. and YijnyfidUynj w».l they rcpvamfc Rdjanwllft as tha aw o>: uya (wj the

above Vol III pp. 101, 177) : and curiously enough, it 3s the protended earlwr records, Wim# ^^nv, Mgams

ami Mwme’ttw the last, seepage ISO below, note 1), which "routf* f

§

caDd

of SrTpurualia 3
while the Sudi grant, purporting to bo wrhtBu marly a cmAaty w*l a .'int fifftw the Macpo

correctly sneaks of the two persons as father onfi ton.— T 1H Aort but wituvMe wsrt fresa \ alliraalai d

finally of one step in toe fictitious pedigree, vis- tin* step winch somv of Ihe spurious %zi-ufiJ piacti between dii

1. and Muttwani (see, tJw« page lE>CUsiow,aotori).
_

s Mr. Rica’s Epigrafoia Qarndi'sa, Vo!. I TA, Mj. £& — wn, h>iee ba.-i preion'ed to allot this record

8?ooml Slvanidm.— This record mentions a pcs eon, aouaed fcins person Wr. Bums idenfcif

MaMrdja TLimm of an inscription at Muddr (itW. ML 68), and the Kj» « ™
irui ui 132), fm<3 the EjRha-Yorawrd’ of a spurious record at GiittevAdi {ihd. Nj. with a lithograph)

to be date* SnMftrimt 111. Be thus whtt the Maddr and ncM* as well as 1

EMr, to die time d StvaiiAin XI. And he alters the date of the Gattavddi mccnption from 8.-8.111

t

711, so as to bring the record on to A.D. 78W- efficiently *«r to iu» period e£ 6^. U. Ito Gi

: D9criution, however, has the later cursive form of the h, in scfd^-a, hiv: 10, and He 11 : tfaa

eadttot be placed before A.D. 801 («» pags 16S brio*, m>te8); and the general^ of ete charset S«|

neuod at least a century lstar tlivi .ven ll»t time. ..... .

a lie exp le»ieii in question is w isi'^ te ™*“™r thfi8“l '“' 11" ^
roper '

oldmm*» of paramount son-elfc-nt, (see the mool ***> of Wf %»«<« y ««wm* Afn*

eoHliLof 0. MW FreMeny, Tnl. I. Part II. p. i2A cot. i)

;

tut llm^ou-ay m wL.ct'at

spplied, he, ring, to be determinei b, tie routed «.d general Kmmatoge. 1 ,,r VI e.ta tog» of

wave not paramount sorereigns. exre^ occaaioneily. TtayMo.S«to ,bo Om of greet feudatory ooh

we« more or loo Independent in tkrir own hereditary temtaia, bid wb« 1®”*”" “ dlmrny. Ter:

reeogoiaablo, if tb. roeord. o.o otadiad atlentirel.T, from tte «ri.u,MM Mh, ». orpreaetom tho,

.All, used o, abstained from, tho Silihdrn. of Kori«, rial the great feudatory nobta of «o olhor

need tt.expre.aien «*»«.dataHd.<rfMi»B* rdfeom-yofo. or. n BanaM, aaUawMM-owidiloo

W. The a*.*™ properly uord by the Woatorn 6M|». I« tWbM gmom, <m

will be found inM * o» their reuord. which exiet b.MrMb '-M temtoy . to Bio oontrary I o,

rt only *Srm «ifor.df(o«A («*.» PO«nt »»o«ent

Ktog.ro inscription of tb. «... of BW«W». Ml «*« rfMF# «»»*?*• '

f‘
*?

f.
tic1. ofEMW inscription. «d of Btosn 1 1,m tb, AfcaiOr nuanp.,.0 . On the other 1

pmpar expression to donoto tb* pndtion and nnthoritj outoita tkeir cm pro,.* f?“%**•.“ £“
find thio duly naed in tho ease of Minmdrhn H. in the inarriplma nt Martgunern, flu* End HobbUb i

in the case of PafiohnSad&vft 1b the ir.scnpt»cu ut Mtilgmid.
_ . , , . , ,

s, Coro Vol. III., Nj. 60, 137. The Bfcnpsm inaoripUn, og»»i hM h*. «»«goed 1, Ml

Sivamta II. But tho no of tho tide b » *r«VM* "‘f
**T* ”j* rrLf

*“

11.“. %«m» bocauio onatunlly . JfMWfdMird/. ond IWfen. i l» to «»PliM *•
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**
*! Tu «*^ Om*m««* „ B0t dated to ,E,m

‘: A ik:*° is “a
“f

,a
f*

CTOi«b »£ a*w laWM.W to establish acy syrcW-.“ 8" to t“®‘ Bnt

a

* «>?**» of the DIM, inscription are stu C
ana

bukibio to ally time mtbm about fi% years on either side of AJ>, 800.1 The Wrcd m tH
record will ho determined more sloiiely further on,s

1

TIl° a*ftthent?« «fateno8 (ii BS«Hmd Of the four persons mentioned » the
teiption

;
«fo frusta, had already been established® by some undeniabiv genuine nZ

worth, at VMml,* b™, 6 and Stearpatna,* in Mysore. The TaiakM h.oription, wb* >
3

dated in liw first year? and bho inscription at Stara, give him the fall stylo of “the
M'aharu],-.,

\sliUe
F
of the Sivarpatea inscriptions

onftBtylOh him « tip 3fflArw-r(»« Sripivughte 5

and the other, which is dated in his twentieth’
odd year,— perhaps the twenty-ninth^-^ palls him “ the Kongani MaUrdja Sripnrnsha
evhtetr.ly, Kuitamsa ww. his name, and Sripurasha, “ husband of Fortune, ” was a bintJa,

Like the records of fimiriira I, tress records of Muttarasa,- and also those which
will k: mention farther an,— are not dated in any era; and they do not contain

in-- firing Ay jm.ma of which synchronisms can at present he established. But they are,

ska'avly, to be interred, on paleographic grounds, to the period AD. 750 to 850, or tbere-

abfjntc. And ono partimxlnrly instenetive character,— the old square form of the letter 5,
8—

Mah trfj&lhirAja (regm-diug which, soo page 163 below, note 2), the use of the first of these two title* wa* con-

tinued by all his descendants from Kanimkranm onwards ; audit does not seem likely that his eon Smm&rall.
world re vert to the simple designation Another inscription at Mfidahajli (Nj. 126) is probably also of the

time of Mivf .mftra i.
;
but the name of the prince is illegible.

1 I write on the authority of an ink-impression, which Mr, Rice kindly sent for my inspection, I hare not

had the memi? of unmvung- tte Kdrapura and MMnhalli -records in the same way.

1 The '/pariu’H ilaljogero grout {Bp. Cam. Vol. III., Md. 113, with a lithograph) cites a date in the month

Tytshthn (May-Tune), Snka-feauavnt 635 expired, falling in A.D. 713, aa being in the thirty-fourth year of

Sivnrafir.'i T., and so would plnc.c the commencement of his rule in A.D, 679-80. This latter date ia altogether to#

early. And i(< is not likely that the record has even hit off a true date for him in A.D. 713.— The NSgamangala

grant would jtlnc;s the cwnmoneoment of the rule of his successor Sripurusha-(Muttarasa) in A.D. 727-2S (see

p’igo llif) t.rlow, note 2) j aud this, with, the Hallegere grant, would give Sivamdra I, a rule of forty-eight

yea*,s, iti.mu.’hitoly hr fore a rule of seventy-eight years by his son!

a iW above, Vol. ill. p. 173 f.
* Ep. Cam. Vol. III., TN. 1; with a lithograph.

9 Hun* I write on the authority of photographs which Mr. Rice kiudly sent me,— one from SivUra, and

two from Sivnrpafnft,

9 Jh'atJ!aK(i-v[f(<tjG’8awbaisaraff, KMUge pmnme-aniu
j
lines 8, 4.

? Tire words \ijaya<a[M[xmtsara[M] t
Mowed by the ahgharat irppa, are quite dear, in line 2. I

conjHO.bnm that what follows thrnn stands for ttomhattaniyolo.. But the passage (and, in fact, the whole of the

rrvj.iiiidor of this record) has been so spoilt in painting the stone for .photography, that it is a matter of conjecture

nnly. femes writing this note, I have found an indication that Mr. Rice would taka the record to be dated in the

twenty-eighth year ( Tnd. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 188 ). The ahsham ttentaneyofa, however, soem insufficient for the

space ami for the marks shewn in the photograph,— This practice of painting inscriptions by hand for photography

eannuf be too strongly condemned : it presents the records as they appear to the eye of the person who paints them,

and not hs they really are; it introduces mistakes, or at least doubt, in even the clearest passages,— for instance,

chi> MdMtnpti of the Talakfic) inscription of Muttarasa shews in the word tombamtts.ru, line 9, an aimtrim in the

B-cm-d syllable which one cannot believe to be in the original, and the word KadaMr or KadaHr in one of the

Sfw«n*i,ua inscriptions, contrasted with what reads at first sight as XaiamHr or KadmMr in the other

r.vcril at thfl same place (see page 161 below, note 1), is another case in point? it often results, as in the date

ofriiis '•ivftrpatnft inscription, end ia fact throughout the record, in the cAatioo of arbitrary nnd fantastic signs

which render whole passages quite unintelligible; and, in short, it prevents altogether the purely mechanical

mwiuefciou which is absolutely necessary for the satisfactory and critical study of the records,

nib occurs in the T»MM inscription (see the lithograph) in the words smUtsm (line 4) mi twlathru

9b— For the importance of the old or square and later or cursive forms of B and b, as a help in fixing the

dates of records of the period with which wo are dealing, see above, Vol. III. pp. 162, 163. Records containing

L cursive forms of theso two letters, cannot be placed before A.D. 80i. The square forms continued tn use

'
tn a D tirjrt But the cursive forms,- the introduction of which, into epigraphic records, seems to be connected

with the encouragement that was given to the Jains and their literature in the time of the Bhhfmktfr

1 2
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proves that at any rate they cannot have been engraved much, if at all, after A.D. 850 ; while

the general palseographic standard of the Talakad inscription points distinctly to a time

somewhat earlier than A.D. 800, as the date of the preparation of that record, It is, thus,

not impossible that the person or persons who fabricated the spurious Hosur and Nagamangak

grants, had available, or hit off, true dates for him, in A.D. 762 and 776-77, or at any rate in

the latter year.1 But it is not possible that, in A.D. 776-77, he had already been ruling

for fifty years, as is claimed by the Xagamangala grant; 3 for, the synchronisms which are

established for some of his descendants, in both lines, shew plainly that the long life and rule,

which he undoubtedly enjoyed, were made oat by continuing into the ninth century A.D.

The approximate limits for him will he indicated below.

There are other records of Sripurnsha-Muttarasa in Mysore, at 'Devalapnra, Varnna,

Purigfili, Hemmige, Bancnr, and Holalavadi.3 The first four of them belong to the earlier

part of his career : for, the Purigali record styles him “ the Maharaja Sripifrusba,’
5

as also,

apparently, does the Devalapura stone
;
the Yanina record calls him “the Kongani Maharaja

Sripurusha;” the Hemmige record describes Mm as “Prithivi-Kongani-Mnttarasa,
1
' without any

title
;
and the Bannur record probably styles him “ Prithn[n-Kohgum-MuUarasa-Sri]pnrnsba/’

again without any title. All of the records which contain such a reference at all, use the same

technical expression of high position and authority which is nsed in the case of Sivamba I‘

And the Holalavadi inscription marks an epoch in his career, by also giving him the para-

mount titles; it styles him “the Kohgnnx Mahdrdjddhmija and ParmnrJmta Sripurusha.*’

As far, therefore, as individual names go, the authentic history of the Western Saigas

of Talakad starts with these two persons, Sivamara I. and his son Sripurusha

Mutfarasa .
6 Records giving names for earlier times may, of course, be obtained hereafter

;
foi

Amdsrhavaraha I. (A.D. 814-15 to 877-78),'— ware then in use, and are found in a record of A.D. 865. And
record of much about the same date shows both the forms of 5, raitpcl (loc . ait. p, 163, note t).— The old or equip

form of the 5 odours in also one of the Siwpatqt records of Muttarasn, in the word RadaMr, line g • and don't

less also in the same word in line 3 of the other Sivarpatna record, where, however, the true appenrance of tl

original has been much spoilt by pain tin? the stone for photography. I do not find a 8 of either form in the Sivd

record. And none of the four records appears to include a hk— Mv attention has been drawn to the fact that

cursive kh appears, in the lithograph, at the end of line 12 of the Harihnr grant of Vinnydditya of A.D. 6

(2W, Jnt Vol, 71 T. p. 800). An inspection, however, of the photograph, which is given with the lithograph

P. 8. and O.-C. hxers, Ko. 17, will shew that this is only due to «*n injudicious touching up by hand ol

damagersquare Tth
;
this was done at a time when it was thought more Important to publish clear and easily legi'

lithographs, than tp produce absolutely mechanical and faithful facsimiles which an unpractised eye might fine

difficult to deal with,

1 .Tusfc as a possibly true year raav have been available, or was hit off, for Bfituga IT., in the spurious S
grant (see page 167 below, note 2) which refers itself to his time. But calculation? shew that the details of the df

cited in the Hoafir and Sfidi grants are not correct for the years that are quoted; and this detracts a good deal fi

any value that might be attributable to them.

* This would place the commencement oE hU rule in A.D, 727-28. And, as the spurious Snradhfinup
grant face page 160 below, nojbe 7), which dtps the Samjit samatsara, Saka.-Sa.mvat 729 (expired), = j

807-808, as the third year of Sivaipdra TI., wonld thus place the commencement of the rule of SivaraUrn TI

A.D. 805*803, this would give Muttarasn a total rule of seventy-eight years.

,* Vol. m,. Mv. 25, 53; Ml. 87; TV. 58, 113; tfj. 23.- He is apparently also mantia
as Sripcmhayya in. an inscription at Belsvatte {ibid. My, 6), and as Muttarass in another inscription

Bwmkr (tiicZ. TTT. 1151, from which Mr. Eire has inferred (ibid. Tntrod, page 3) that Bannfir was
birth-place. -This Bannfir iuscriptiou mentions also the name of Epeyappa, and therefore seems to be nt
Muttarasa’a own time, but about a century later.

'

4 TritUvt-rdjyam-peyit, or ket/n > sec page 154 above, note 4.

5 Mr. Rice {Bp. Cam. Vol. III. Tntrod. pp. 8, 7) ha? placed between them a MAmiihba I. wbm
identifies with the alleged and unnamed son of the first Bivamdra and father of Sripurusha- (Muttarnsal
ie mentioned in some of the spurious grants (see page 154 above, note 2)

;
quoting « the Salem grants ”

a
authority^ for doing so.^ But there is no foundation in fact, of any kind, for this. The alleged c-ener,
between Sivamlra I. and Srtpurusha-Muttarasa has now been disposed • f by the VnUimahi record^pa^e 154
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that the Western Gahgas were a people of importance and power at least a couple of centuries

before the time of Sivamara I., is shewn by the fact that the Kadamba Hug Mrigesararman

claims to have defeated them.1 But it is not at all probable that they will give a connected

genealogy : the plainly imaginary nature of some of the names which the spurious grants placo

before tint of Sivamara I., is a strong indication that materials for compiling a genuine earlier

pedigree were not available even then; and the most that we may expect, is, a few detached

notices.
2 All that we know as yet about the Gahgas during the centuries immediately following

the time when Mrigesavarman was in conflict with them, is, that they were conquered by the

Western Chalukya king Eirtivarman I. in theperiod A.D. 567-68 to 597-98, 3 and again by his son

Pnlikesin II. about A.D. 608,4 and that theHarihar grant of PuliWsin’s grandson Vinayaditya

dated in A.D. 604, speaks of them as hereditary servants of the Western Chalukya kings. 5

And it is plain that they first came prominently to the front on the downfall of the Western

Chalukya dynasty. Even then, they did not immediately assert the independence which,

undoubtedly, they subsequently enjoyed for a while. That they felt their way gradually to the

latter step, is shewn by the facts that Sivamara L, while adopting a technical expression indi-

cative of considerable power, used simply the title of arasa, “ king,” and that Muttarasa,

though making au advance on this, did not at first assume any higher designation than that

of Maharaja, and developed into a MaMrdjdd hirdjet and ParamSfaara, as which he figures

in the Holalavadi record, only at some later time. Now, the last Western Chalukya king.

Klrtivarmau II., lost the northern and central portions of his dominions to the Rashtrakhtss,

under Dantidurga, before A.I). 754. He was still in possession of the southern territory up

to A.D. 75 7. But shortly after that time he was completely overthrown by Danfcidurga’s

successor, Krishna I.,— say, about A.D. 760. And the same period saw the extinction

of another great dynasty of Southern India,— that of the original Pallava s of

Conj©everam, who also, through the possessions that they held in the Nojambavadi province,

must have had much to do, though not so directly as the Western Chalukyas, with the Gahgas

of Talakad. The last great Pallava king known to us,— and, unquestionably, the last repre-

sentative of his line— was PallavamaUa-Nandivarman, Nandipotavarman, or Kandipotaraja,

son of Hiranyavarman.8 He was a contemporary of the Western Chalukya king Vikramaditya

11., at some time in the period A.D. 733-34 to 746-47. And we have records dated in his

twenty-first, twenty-second, and fiftieth years.7 Now, he succeeded to the Pallava throne aft.r

a distant kinsman, Paramesvaravarman II.;8 the latter was preceded by his father,

N&rasimhavarman II.; and Narasimhavarman was preceded by Ms father, ParamesvarayarEmr

1., who was contemporaneous at some time in the period A.D. 655 to 680 with Vikramaditya I.,

And the parson whom Mr. Rice thus misplaces,— through a mistake which is fco be attributed to the imperfect

original rendering of the Udaydndiram grant of Hastimniln-Pfithivlpati II. in Mr. Foulkes’ Manual of the Salem

District, Yol. II. ?. 369 if.,— is Marasimha I., grandson of the secoud Sivamara (see page 162 below).

1 ltd, Ant. Vol. VI. p. 25j for “ the family of Tuhgaganga,
5
’ read “the lofty family of the Gangas.”

* This much, at any rate, is certain,— as I have already said (above, Yol. III. p. 175),— that nothing will

ever be obtained to authenticate such dates as those of A.D. 248 and 406 which two of the spurious grants purport

to give for Harivarman and Ayintfca-Kohguni, unless it upsets in some way or other the genealogy that is asserted

by the grantB j
and, on the other hand, if the genealogy asserted by the grants (or anything like a real basis from

which it can have been concocted) is ever authenticated, then the dates will be upset, in favour of much later

ones. The genealogy and the dates cannot possibly, stand together,— It is not likely, however, that there is any real

basis of ancient fact for either the asserted genealogy or these two dates; see the Pcstsanut, page 174. below.

i Did. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 49.
4 Id. Yol. YIU. p. 244.

s Id. Yol. VII. p. 303.

8 See Dr. Hultzsch's South-Ind, Insert. Vol. II. p. 342 JS.

v They are, respectively, the Udayfiodiram grant (South- Ind. Insert. Yol. II. p, 361) ;
the KnMMdi grant

(iSid. p. 342) ;
and an inscription at the Pancbapkndavamalai hill (above, Vol. IY. p. 186, A). In respect

of the last of them, we mast understand that it is dated in the fiftieth year in which he was still reigning
; not in

simply the fiftieth year from the commencement of his reign, cited at a time wheu he himself was deed,— a

rendering, suggested as possible by the editor of the record, for which there is no substantial authority.

’ And there was, perhaps, also a short interinediaia reign, of Mah^ndravimnau III.
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tie great-grandfather of VlkmmSdi-tya II. In gncb. cirottmstencea, it is not at ail probable

that Pullavamalla-Nandmrman can have completed the fiftieth year of his reign between

A.D. 733 and 747. It is much more likely that his reign did not c-ven commence till A.D. 715

or later. And fifty years from that point would bring Mm on to just, the time to which we may
refer Sivamlra I. and Muttarasa. The spurious Manne grant* indeed,

1

would cany him on to

even later times : it says, speaking of Sivamka IL, that “ his forehead was adorned by a

fillet (of royalty) placed there with their own hands, when they performed (his) anointment to

the sovereignty, by the two ornaments of the Rlahtraktifca and Pal lava lineages named
Ghvindaraja and Nandivaman, who were (already) anointed on (their own) foreheads .” i

G6mdar&ja seems to be the R&shbrakfita king Gdvinda TIL, whooe reign began about A.D.

783-84 and ended in A.D. 814-15 : Bivamara II. was undoubtedly contemporaneous with him
towards the end of his reign

;
and we shall find reasons, further on, for believing that he did

assist or recognise the succession of Bivamara II. to the leadership of the Gangaa. Raudi-

varraan must be Pallavam&lla-Handiyarman, son of Hiranyavarmau.s He cannot have had

anything to do with Sivamka II. at so late a time as the date of his succession on the death o;

Muttarasa, And it seems that, mixed up with a real act of GKVinda III. towards the seeore

Bivamara, the Manne grant has preserved an anachronistic reminiscence of a real act o

Pallavamalla-Nandivaman towards the first Bivamara; m, that, on the downfall of th

Western Chahikyas, ho formally recognised Sivamara I. and crowned him as the chief, more o

less feudatory, of a powerful tribe on the borders of his own outlying province of Nolambavad

The date of A.D. 760, mentioned above as the closely approximate time of the complete extinctio

of the Western Chahkya power, ib within the period to which Sivamm I. is to be referred, an

within the time to which the reign of Palkvamalla-Nandiyarman may be carried on. And y

shall probably be very near the trath, if we take A.D. 756 as the initial date of the snccessio

of &ivam&ra I. to the leadership of the Western Ganges, and A.D. 760 as the time whe
he was recognised by Pallavamalla-Nandivarman, Wa may then place the accession <

Muttarasa about five years later, in A.D. 765; and, as there are indications, as alreac

mentioned, that he had a long rule, and as we have a record which is actually dated

perhaps his twenty-ninth year, we may assume that ho ruled for about forty years, t

to A.D. 805. As the record which seems to be dated in bis twenty-ninth year still gin

him, like the earlier ones, the title of MaMrdja, it would appear that it was in the last t

years of his time that he threw off all semblage of vassalage and assumed the paramou

titles; till then, he must have been more or less feudatory, at first to Pallavamal

Nandivarmau, and then to a kinsman of his own, Vijaya-Karasiihhavarman, who, as

shall see just below, succeeded to the Pallava throne after PaJlavama,t)a-Hand ivarman.4

1 For this record, see page 160 below, note 7.

* The original, which I am able to quote from photographs which Mr. Bice kindly sent toe, runs— (plate v
line 10 ff.)~ m4rMbAhUsUkta-(J6'okdardja-Nsindimr:

AlMAhtydlhy&m somimM.i(M
t
M)ta^djy4lhiMMlhydh mi[ni)jd-kara’yhHta-paUa‘vilMMta.4ddtay****** M4imw4radim[h*],—l have taken hldtapatta, ‘ the Hut surface of the forehead

simply an alliterative expansion of laldta. Otherwise, we mightdivide the compound, IdAta-fdU, and tram
“the (hereditary Ganya) fillet (of royalty) on his forehead was adorned by (other) fillets placed there
their own hands,” etc.

;
this, however, does not seem so satisfactory a renderiug.

s It might, perhaps, be said that he is the later Nandivaman, also called Vijaya.Nandi*Vikramavar
son of Dantivannan (see page 150 below). Bat this does not seem at all probable. And, if it were so, an auachro
in the othar direction weald ha involved j for, Nandivarman, the son of Dautivamau, cannot be planed as ear

A.D. 797, which is the pretended date of the Manno grant j he cannot bo placed before A.D. 804, v

is the date that we have for Dantivannan.
’

* Tbs Humeha inscription of A.D. 1077-78- (see Mr, Biee’e Annual Eeport for the year ending 81st H
1891; this, record contain? a great deal of mythical matter, relating to the S&ntara family as well as t

Western flangas, and is, of course, of no more value than the spurious copper-piate grants in respect oi

early history which it preter.de to give)— asserts that Srtparuslra- (Muttarasa) was the first of the "Wi
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We shall revert presently to tie descendants of SripuTOhs-Mnttarasa
conveniently notice here another branch of the Western Saiga famiiv

'

the Pallava dominions. **

• i»Ieanwliile, y,v

which succeeded to

Two virgals or monumental tablets at imbfir in the North W *.* • M
commemorate the death in battle of two heroes, followers of a certain
on an occasion when the army of the Mamba, U the Pallava prince
attacked the village for a cattle-raid,- cite the twenty-sixtb year of ak

-

H’npatufiga-Vikramavarman. There are other inscriptions of\h!sle ^
and Wchinopoly district^ And on paleographic grounds, as well as

with the history of that part of the country, it is necessary, Dr. Hultzsok tells us toX
the reign of this Yrjaya-Nnpatimga-Yikramavarman before that of the Choh kin* p,

(about AJ3. 900 to 040). There are also two copper-plate grants of the same kiiXoro
of which, obtained at BaMr near Pondicherry, and dated in his eighth year naiL i

*

immediate ancestors and gives the pedigree that he claimed. That pedigree is iirt

"

Puranic genealogy of the Pallavas, from the god Brahman to the eponymous Pahm tC
alleged founder of the family. From his family, the grant says, there were bontViXi
“Kohkamka,” and “other kings.” When they had passed away, a certain Dantivarmaa
buesuno king. His son was Nandivaman, whose wife was Sankha, 0f the Rdshtrakum
family. And their son was Hripatnhgadeva, or Vijaya-Nripatungavarman as

1

he is

called in tic Tamil portion of the grant,— i.e. the Vijaya-Nripatuhga-Vikramavarman of the
stone records at imbur and elsewhere. Now, the seal of the other grant of Vijaya-
Nripatunga-Vikramavarman, bears the bull-crest of the Pallavas,-in due accordance with
the descent that is put forward for him. But we may safely adopt Dr, Eultzsch’s suggestion,

that the name of “ Koiikanika” is a reminiscence of the “ Konkani” who is represented as the

original ancestor of the Western Gahgas in the Udaytodiram grant of Hastimalla-Prithivipati

II-,
4 and who is, of course, the mythical Kohgunivarman whom the spurious grants from

Mysore claim as the founder of the Western Gahga family; and that consequently, in

spite of the Pallava pedigree, a connection with the Western Gahgas was claimed by

Vijaya-Nfipatunga-Vikramavaman. And we may also safely follow Dr. Hultzsch in his

identification of Danfcivarman with the Dantiga, king of KMchi, whom the Rashtr&kuta

king Gbvinda III. subdued and levied tribute from in A.D. 804,
6 and in bis inference that

the Rashtrakuta princess Sankha, wife of Nandi varman, was a daughter of Govinda’s son

and successor Nripatuhga-Amdghayarslia I. (A.D. 814-15 to 877-78), after whom her son

must have been partly named.

There are also, we arc told by Dr. Hultzseh,6 various stone records, not yet published,

which may be attributed with some probability to Dantivarman and Nandivarraan : there

is a record of Dantivarman in the Yaikuntha-Perurnal temple at Oonjeeveram
;

7 and there

are inscriptions at the Ymfiobipuram temple in the North Arcot district, and at Sadupperi,

near Y61hr in the same district,8 dated in the ninth, forty-seventh, and fifty-second years

of a Vijaya-Nandi-Vikramavarman who may be identified with Nandivarman, son of

flangas to assume the designation of Poimanadi, and that he took it from a Pallava king of KMehi, on

defeating him. Wa have already seen that it was Mubtarasa who first assumed the paramount titles. And so.

though his records have not yet disclosed the use of the designation ParmaaRdi by him, the flumoha record

very possibly preserves, in the above assertion, a real historical item, mixed up m the usual mythical matter

in which it follows more or leas the spurious grants, The said king of KMchi, defeated by him, would

be his kinsman Vijayb-Naraaimhavarman defeated when he threw off the yoke of vassalage.

> Above, Vol. IV. p. 180.
1 Hid. p. 181.

3 Iiii, p. 180.

« for this record, see page 162 below. 5 Ini, Ant, Vol. XI, p. 127.
6 Above, Vol. IV. p, 181.

9 See Soutblid. Inters, Vol. II. p. 844, note 8. It styles him UahdrSja,

e Id, Vol. J. p. 133, Nos. 124, 125 ; p. 180, No. 108.
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Dantivarman, And at Ukkal in the ISTorth. Arcot district there are inscriptions1 giving the

name of a Kampavaman, or more fully Vijaya-Kampa-VLkramavarman, who may have

belonged to the same family with Y
ij
aya-Nripatuhga-Vikramavarman and his ancestors.

But, of more importance for present purposes, is the fact that, at Kil-Muttugur in the 'North

Arcot district, there is an inscription,2 dated in the eighteenth year of a -king Yijaya-

Narasimhavarman, which shews, in the scalptares helow it, the Western Gahga emblems of the

elephant and the goose or swan,— the emblems being connected with Yijaya-Naxasimhavarmau

himself by the fact that he was, evidently, the maker of the grant that is registered in the record.

The name of this person is, characteristically, a Pallava name : but the emblems mark him

as a Western Gahga
;
and he has been appropriately described by Dr. Hultzsch as " a Pallava

by name, but Western Gahga by descent,’* Nov, the alphabet of this record at Eil-Mnttughr

is more archaic than that of the Ambur inscriptions; and Yijaya-Narasimhavarman must,

therefore, be placed at any rate before Yijaya-Nripatunga-Yikramavarman. That he was

connected with Yijaya-bTripatuhga-Yikramararman, and also with Yijaya-Kampa-Yikrama-

varman, is plainly indicated by the use of the prefix ho,
tl
king,” in all three cases, and of the

word vijayti, in the Tamil form vifaiyci, as part of the proper names : and it appears that one of

the grants of Yijaya-Nripatuhga-Yikramavarman actually places a Narasimha in the genealogy,

before Dantivarman.3 Whether Kampavarman came before Karasimhavarman, or after him, is

not yet known. But the retention of the Western Gahga emblems by Narasimhavarmaa refers

him to a period when the members of this branch of the Gahga family had not fully turned

themselves into Pallavas, And it seems probable that he was the one who secured the succes-

sion to the Pallava dominions, If so, as he must have done it on the death of Pallavamalla*

bfandivarman, son of Hiranyav&rman, we may place his initial date somewhere about

A.D. 780 to 770.4 He was eventually followed by Dantivarman, Nandivarman or Vijaya-

Naudi-Yikramavarman, and Yijaya-Nripakihga-Yikramavarman. And one or other of them,

or perhaps Yijaya-Kampa-Yikramavarman, discarded the emblems of the Western Gahgas

and adopted those of the Pallavas,— thus converting himself into a Pallava, just as the Eastern

Chalukyas became Chdlas in the time of Kuldttnnga-Cholad£va I.5 The exact connection of

Yijaya-Narasimhavarman with Sivamara I. remains to be discovered.

We revert now to the descendants of Sripnrusha-Muttarasa. The spurious SMi

grant gives the name of Sivam&ra II,, as his eldest son
;

6 and the spurious grants from Sura*

dheuupura and Manne purport to be records of this person himselfJ Now, one of the

1 See above Vol, IV. p, 182, note 4.— Two of these inscriptions are at TTiM, in the Arcot taluka ; and one

of them is dated in hia tenth year, and the other in bis fifteenth year : these two records mention him as

Earnpararmatk An inscription at Dili, near Mim&nddr in the same t&lnka, gives his name in the fuller form of

Vijaya*Eampa>Yikiamavaman. I am able to quote these details through Dr, Hulfessoh’s kindness in sending me

advanced proofs of some pages of his South-lad. Insert. Vol, III,

* Hid. p. 177 } see also p. 182,

• See Mr. Sewell’s Lists of Antiquities, Madras, Vol. II, p, 30
;

this is the grant in the office of the

Collector of North Arcot,-— not the BAMr granted quoted in the text above.

4 See page 158 above, * See Ini, Ant, Vol. XX, p, 277,

« This grant (for which, see page 367 below, note 2) would give him the second name of Saigofta
;

so, also,

the Hnmcha inscription of A,D. 1077-78 (see page 158 above, note 4). He is evidently the Saigotta-SivamAra,

an alleged feudatory of a king Amdghavarsha, for whom a record of about the eleventh century A,I),, at Kalbh&vi

in the Belgaum District (Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII, p, 309), purports to furnish a date in A.D. 308, 314, or 339 (ths

details of the date are so incorrect that the exact year whioh is intended cannot be determined).

1 1bese two grants are mentioned by Mr, Rice in his Bp, Gam. Vol. Ill, Introd. p. 3. The SnradhSnupur*

grant is not yet available in detail. But I am able to quote the Manne grant from photographs which

Mr, Bice was kind enough to send, me.— It appears that the Suradh&mpnr* grant cites the Sarvajit tammtsara,

Saka-Samvat 729 (expired),* A.D. 807*808, as the third year of SivamAra II., and thus would place the

commencement of bis rule in A.D, 805*806.— The Hanpe grant, however, taking the genealogy as far as
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Siyarpatna inscriptions males mention of a Sivamara who was governing the village of

Kadabur or Radabur,1— which may be identified either with the modern ‘ Kadabmni 5

in

the Gnndlupefc taluka of the Mysore district, or with Kadaba in the Guhbi taluka of

the Tinnkfir district,— in the time of Siipurueha-Muttarasa, and in, perhaps, his twenty-

ninth year,3 There is nothing in this record to establish any relationship between this

Sivamara and Mnttarasa, Bat we may take it as tolerably certain that he was a son of

Snpurusha-Muttarasa, as stated in the spurious grants, and that we have here another

authentic name, that of Sivamara II. We have already noticed the fact that the spurious

Mamie grant speaks of a fillet of sovereignty being placed on his head by the R&sbtrakuta

king Goyinda III. (from about A.D. 783-84 to A.D. 814-15). Spurious as the record is, there

is nothing impossible in the truth of the statement
;

especially if it is taken in connection

with certain statements in the records of Govinda III. himself, which tell us that he released

from long captivity, and sent back to his own country, one of the Gahgas, who had been

imprisoned by his father^Dhruva,3 The Rashtrakuta records, indeed, do not disclose the name

of the Ganga who was thus treated. But the clue to his identity is famished by the spurious

Manne grant, which asserts that Sivamara II, made himself famous by being victorious

against the armies of the Rashtrakutas, the CMlnkyas,4 and the Haihayas (ie. the Kalachuris),

when they were encamped at a village named Mudukundur, and that he defeated the countless

cavalry of Dhruva which had overrun the whole earth.6 Sivamka II may very well have

been entrusted with the command in some war between his father and Dhruva. And we

may suppose that, during the campaign, he was eventually defeated, captured, and imprisoned

by Dhruva, and that, on Muttarasa’s death, he was liberated by Gbvinda III, in order to

succeed to the leadership of the Gahgas, on which occasion, the Rdshtrakdta king would

very likely crown him,— as the spurious Mamie grant asserts,— with some feudatory crown.

This event may be placed somewhere about A.D. SOS. The same passages in the Rkhtrakuta

records tell ns that, after no long time, Gdvinda III found it necessary to reconquer the

Ganga, who through excess of pride stood in opposition to him, and to put him in fetters

^
*

Sivamka IL, son of Sripuruaha. then tells us that Sivamka5

s son was Mkasiraha; it than proceeds to

record a grant that was made to a Jain temple at Mkyapura with the permission of this Mkasimha, who,

having attained the position of Yuwrdja, was administering the whole of the Ganga mandate, j
and then, after

specifying the houadaries of the grant, it gives the date, in the month AsMiJlia (June-July), S.-S. 719 (expired),

fatling in A.D. 797. It would thus establish for Sivamka II. a date, when he either was ruling or else had

ruled atnl passed away, eight years before the commencement of his rule accordiug to the Suradhenupura

grant.— A Mamimha, son of Sivamka II., is not mentioned in any other record that has as yet come to notice.

And the person who is introduced in the Maiine graut seems to be the Mkasimha I. of the Dikyendirom grant,—

in reality the grandson of Sivamka II.

1 la this record, the third akshara of this name appears at first sight to be a badly formed mM; but

this must be attributed to the original being spoilt in painting the stone for photography. A place which

is undoubtedly the same, is mentioned in also the other Sivarpatpa inscription; there, the third akshara,

is nothing but H, and, .unless we assume that the painting of the stone has produced the obliteration of an

anusvdra over the second akshara, the name is distinctly either Kadabur, with the dental d, or Kadabdr, with the

lingual <2.

a See page 155 above, tote 7.
3 Tad. Ant, Vol. VI, pp, 69, 70; Vol. XI. pp. 160, 161.

4 To avoid attributing to the Manns grant any more anachronisms than are inevitable, we may take this as

referring to the Eastern Chalufcyas. Narkdrarorigar&ja-Vijaylditya II., of that dynasty, is described (see

Ld, Ant, VoltlXX. p. 101) as waging war for twelve years, by day and by night, and fighting a hundred

and eight battles, with the armies of the Ganges and the Edshtrakdtas : the passage, however, does not

mention the name of any individual Ganga ; and the period of Vijay&ditya II., A.D. 799 to 843, covered a great

deal more than the time of Sivamka II.

1 The original runs— (plate iv. a., line 3 ff.)~ Mudukundur-mdm-gr6m-6pat)isMci-$dshtraku(ku)tri-

Chdlukya'l?xihaija-pramukha-pmpi(vt)ra-sanitha-Ml!ahha-sahya-vijaya-vikh/dpita--pmMavah [||*] Apt

ohah (read cha) i
Dhor-dMyam samntdt=pralalm*upagata-vi/dpta-difachakravdlm nirjity=4ntka-samkhy am

att‘— Dhftra iB the Prdkyit form of the name of Dhruva ; it is used in also the passages referred to in note 3

above.

X
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again, This 'would probably be about fire years later,— say in A.D. 810. And it was

doubtless this second imprisonment of Sivamara II. that let in his younger brother

Ranavikrama to the Western Gauga succession.1

A copper-plate grant from Udayendiram in the North Arcot district2 carries this

line of descent three generations further : it mentions, in the lineage of “ Koukani, the first

of the whole Gaiga race,
5 ’— in which lineage, it says, following the spurious grants, there

had been born YishnugSpa, Hari (U. Harivaraan), Madhava, Dnrvinita, Bhuvikrama, and

“other kings,”— Sivamkra H .;
3 his son PritMvipati L, otherwise called Aparljita;4

Marasimha I., “the light of the Ganga family/" son of PritMvipati I.; and Marasimha’g

son, Prithivipati IX., otherwise called Hastiraalla, “a flamingo in the tank of the G&nga

family/" In the way of historical information, it tells us that Prithivipati I. saved Iriga

aud Nugadanta, sons of king Dindi,— one of them from AmSghayarsha, ie. the Rashtrakuta

king AmoghaYarsha I. (A.D. 814-15 to 877-78), and the other from the jawa of death;

that he fought a battle at a place named V aimbalguli
;

and that he defeated the

Pandya prince Varaguna in the great battle of Sripujambiya
;

B and that Prithivipati II,

received from Madiraikonda-Parakesarivarma-Parantaka, i.e. the Ch&la king Parantaka I.

(about A.D. 900 to 940), “the dignity of lord of the Banas/’— i.e. that Parantaka I,

conferred on him the leadership of the Btha kingdom,8 which is defined elsewhere as
,c
the land to the west of the Andhra country/’ 7 And it registers the fact that, at the request

of PritMvipati II., Parantaka I, in the fifteenth year of his reign,— i.e. in or about A.D.

915,— converted the village of Kadaikkdttur, together with Udayasandiramahgalam

(Fdayendiram itself), into a brahmadeya, or grant to Brahmans, which was then called

Viranarayapachch&ri after one of his own appellations. The record says that, from the

time when the Ban. a. kingdom was conferred on Prithivipati II, it was thought that he
was born of the race of Bali, i.e. of the Bana race; and the Tamil portion of it actually calls

him Sembiyau-Mavali-Yanaraya, meaning apparently, “ (he who was appointed) MaMbali-
Banaraja (by) the Ch&la king/’ And it further discloses the fact that, while retaining

the Western Gahga title of “ lord of Nandi (ie. Naudagiri), ” he took the title of “lord of

tho city of Paj*ivipuri/’ 3 and assumed the banner of a black-buck and the crest of a bull.

It is thus evident that, like his connections who became Pallavas, Prithivipati II. turned
himself regularly into a B&na,

Somewhere about the end of the time of Sivamdra II. there was,— if the Ka$aba grant (above, Vol. IV,
p. 832) might he relied on,—a certain ChAkirllja, who is described in that record as rt king of the whole of the
Gangu province,

1

in A.D, 813. But I have not found any trace of such a name in the Gsnga records,
3 SouU-lnd. Inters. Vol. II. p. 375. It was first brought to notice by the Rev. T. I’oulkes, in the Manual

of the Salem District, Vol, II. p, 369 ff. But it has only recently been made properly available, by Dr.
Hnltzsch’s critical edition of it; and some remarks by me (above, Vol. III. pp. 165, 167), based on Mr. Foulkes’
version of it, require alteration.

1 The synchronisms which the record establishes for Prithivipati I. and his grandson,— and still more, the
actual date of A.D. 915, or closely thereabouts, for the grandson,— oblige us to identify this person with the
second Sivatuftra, not with his grandfather of the same name.

4 Dr. Hultrachh&s suggested (above, Vol, IV. p. 182) that Prithivipati I. may be the Piradi-Gaigamyar who

stove)

'

LOwdiatlie Ainb<ir reCor(i8 of twenty-sixth year of Vijaya-Nripitnnga.Vikramavaiman (page 159

s The modem Tirnppirambiyam (the • Thiroparambiam ' of the Madras Postal Directory) ia the Kumbha-
kdnam tiluka of the Tanjore district (see Smith-Ind, Insert, Vol, II, p. 881).

"
_^

n iDaer
*Ptio11 Parktaka I. at Sholinghur in the North Arcot dietrict, six years earlier in date (above,

Vol IV. p. 221 ), also mentions the conferring of the B&pa kingdom on Prithivipati II., and the popular belief,
rom that time, that he belonged to the B&na race ; it further gives him the name of Vira-Chdla, and b peak a ol
his defeating some unnamed enemy in the battle of Valldja.

7 Above, Vol. III. p. 78, verse 7.

P1™ (“ tte “ ”“*• >»* •“) w« »u» appews in a slight!, tiftn* i.ra

,

Fpthmpati II. is there called
,f

the kmg of the people of Pafivai.
1*
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la the other line of descent from Snpurusha-Mntfcarasa, the Vallimalai inscription has

given ns the names of his son Ranavikrama, and Ranavihrama’s son Rajamalla. 1 The

latter is evidently the Marma-MaMrdjddhir&ja? Satyavahya-Kongunivarma-Permanadi-

E&jamalla, “lord of Kovalala, the best of towns,’
5

and “lord of the mountain Handagiri,”

who is mentioned ar the ruling prince in an inscription at Hnsuku.ru, in Mysore,3 dated

Saka-Samvat 792 (expired), = A.D. 870-71. This mast he taken as his final date. An earlier

record, at Hoddahnndi in Mysore,4 mentions him as simply Satyavkkya-Permanadi, and

his father Ranavikrama as the Bhama-MaMrdjddhirdja Kitimarga-Kongnnivarma-

Permanadi, “ lord of Kovalala, the best of towns,” 6 and “ lord of the mountain Nandagiri :

’ 5

this record was written on the death of the father
;

it tells ns that Mtfmarga died, and that

there survived, to (render service to) hiB son Satyavakya, a domestic official named Agarayya,

who is apparently described In the text, and represented in the sculptures above it, as

tending Hitim&rga in his dying moments.0

The Husukuru inscription of A.D. 870-71, quoted above, mentions also a certain Butarasa,

who then, in the time of R&jamalla, was governing the Kohgalnad and Punad districts,

as Yuvardja. With this person, whom we may conveniently enter in the table as Butuga

I.,7 and who, as the Yuvardja, or chosen successor, was in all probability the actual successor,

’ The spurious SMi grant (see page 167 below, note 2 ) gives RAjamalla’s name, and two o£ his secondary

appellations, correctly,— Satyavakya-Xoaguuivaraia-Rajamalla. But it calls his father Vijay&clitya
j

as, also,

do some other records of the same class.— It is not unlikely that the name of Yijayfiditya was borrowed, by a

particularly gross mistake, from the Eastern ffbalukya dymisfcy, two members of which had hostile relations with

the Gahgas : for one of them, hfarandrampgurija-Vijayiditya II,, see page 161 above, note 1 ; the other is bis-

grandson, Gunaka-Vijavaditya III,, who, we are told, being prompted by the R&shtvakftti king, conquered the

Gangas, at some time in the period A.D. 844 to 888 (see Ind. Auk Vol, XX. p. 102, and above, Vol, IV. p. 226) ;
in

this passage again, there is unfortunately no mention of the name of any individual Gangs.

1 This title means literally “ a Mah&rdjddMrdjtt by or iu respect of religion," or by free translation “ a pious

or righteous MahdrAjddkirdja.” It occurs, iu earlier times, unquestionably as a title of paramount sovereignty,

in the case of the Pallova king Siva-Skandavarmau. In the Western Gangs records, however, it is an amplification

which attracts attention, of the plain title MaMr&jddhrdja which, coupled with Fanmismra, is given in the

BoJalavSdi inscription (see page 156 above) to Muttarasa, who, in one period of Lis career, was undoubtedly a

paramount king. And the recurrence, in the subsequent Western Gauge records, of the same amplified form

without any other paramount title, suggests that it was used by the Western Gangas more a3 a hereditary and

honorific designation than with the intention of implying any claim to paramount sovereignty. Like the great

feudatory nobles of other families, the Western Gangas were doubtless semi-independent in their hereditary province

;

hut iu all other respects they seem distinctly to have acknowledged the supremacy of the Rashtrakdta kings.

» Up. Gara. Vol. HI., Nj. 75.

* Ibid. TN. 91; with ft lithograph. The original stone is now in the Bangalore Museum.— That this record

was written not much, if at all, after A.D. 850, is shewn by its containing the old square form of the Jch
s
iu vdMi/a,

by mistake for vdlcya, line 6.

5 Mr. Rice’s transcription of the text gives ptmmrcmw: bub hiB lithograph shews pwapammra; while

a genuine photograph from the stoue itself, sent to me by Dr. Hulfczsch, shews dearly purapavhvara, which may

stand either for purettetr^w)'^ or for pura’paratttusvara ,— These two hereditary titles are used in the records

on almost every occasion. But it will not be necessary to repeat them in every instance in the following pages.

s He seems to be represented as drawing out from Nitimdrga’s left side a dagger with which the death-blow

had been given-

1 The name Bfitaraia is only another form of Bdtuga; other forms are, in Kanarose Bfitayya, and in

Sanskfit BMltSrya, (see page 166 below)
;
and we may at any time obtain genuine records mentioning EAtarasa

as BAfeuga or BAtayya, Ho is, in fact, spoken of as BAfcug-a in the Humcha record, and in tko spurious Sudi

grant, which latter record would further give him the biruda of Gunaduttaramga, “the lintel of virtue.’-’— The

Sfidi grant says that he married Abbalabbft, daughter of (the RIshtrakAta king) Amdghavawlia (I.) (A.D.

814-15 to 877*78). This statement, however, remains to he verified; and it may possibly be based on nothing

but the fact that his descendant BAtaga II. married a daughter of Amfighavnrsha-Vaddiga (sea page 166 below).—

The name BAtuga is rather a peculiar one, if, as according to Kittel’s Kannada- English Dictionary, it means

only ‘a shameless man; (a boaster).’ It is derived from Utu, which means, according to the same authority,

‘foul, shameless, obscene language; obscenity,’ but to which Reeve and Sanderson’s K&narese Dictionary would

give the meanings of
‘ exaggeration fear, apprehension.

n
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of Rajamalla,1— we may venture to identify tie JDhama-MaMrdjddhirdja Satyavkkya-

Kongunivarnia-Permanadi of an inscription at Bfliur, in Coorg,2 which cites a date in the

month. Phalgnna, (Peb,-March), Saka-Samvat 809 (expired), falling in A.D. 888, as being in his

eighteenth year, and thus fixes the commencement of his rule in A.D, 870 or 871, And, as we
know that not long after this date there was a rnler of the Gangsvadi province named
E^eyappa, whose son Rachamalla was killed by Butnga in or before A.D. 940, to Butnga. I. we
may also ascribe an inscription at Iggali, in Mysore, 3 which, again, mentions the ruling

priuce as the dharm-Mahdrfijddhirdja, Satyavakya-Eohguuivarma-Permanadi, and men-
tions Eieyappa also, and further speaks of a certain BAcheya-Ganga, who, it tells ns, died

fighting against the Kolamba, ie. the Pallava prince of the NolambavMi province, in thejtwenty-

seconcl year, i.e. in A.D. 891-02.4

Butnga I. must have been succeeded by Ereyappa. We have a record of this prince,

mentioning Mm by the name of Eieyappa, in the B6gfir inscription, 6 which describes him as

a spotless moon in the sky that was the family of the Gahgas, and says that, having deprived all

his enemies of power, he was governing the Garigav&di nmety-six-thousand as an united whole,5

and which further mentions a war between the army of the Nagattara and a certain Vira-

Mahendra7 who was probably one of the Pallavas of NolambavacLi, and an attack upon a
person named Ayyapadeva.8 And, from the way in which the date fits in, we may ascribe to

1 The spurious Sudi grant (see page 167 below, note 2} would make him a grandson of Eajumalla, giving the
intermediate names of Nttimfirga-Kohpgivarma-Ejegahga, ton of Rdjamalla, and of a second Satysvakya-

Kongunivarraa-RAjamalla, sou of E^egaaga and elder brother of B&tuga-(BAtarasa). As Yumrdja, lie may, of

course, have been the grandson, quite as weU as the son, brother, or nephew, of Mjamalla. Bat I cannot

find anything to authenticate any of the alleged intervening names.

3 2nd. Ant

.

Vol. VI, p. 102, No, II., with a lithograph
;
Coorg Inscriptions, p, 5.— As is to be expected from

its date, this record shewB the later cursive form of the h, in Biliur, line 8, leddope, line 9, dpadimharm line

10, and several other words, and the later cursive kh, in likhittam, line 13. In samba, for Samoa, line 7 and in

some similar combinations, and in Be\iAru, line 14, it has a form of 6 which might suitably be called the “ open ” J
*J?p. Cam. Vol III., Nj. 139.

4 1 am dealing with only the really important and useful records,— mostly those which can he used to

determine the succession or may he referred to specific individuals, through their giving personnl names or dates, or

which otherwise present points of leading interest. In Up, Cam. Vol. III., a record at Kydtanhalli (Sr. 147, with

a lithograph) mentions SatyavAkya-Kohgunivarma-Peraanadi and Eieyappa, and another at MAdahalli (Nj, 130)

mentions Pemfidi, MaMdevi, and Ereyappa j inscriptions of a Satyav&kya at Rftrapura (Sr. 148, with a litho-

graph), at Eappusfige (Nj, 68), at Gattav&di (Nj, 97), and at Nagarle (Nj. 155), may he record* of Satyavikya-

BAtuga I. (or of some other Batyav&kya), and so also may another inscription at Kotdr, in Coorg {hi. Ant.

Vol. VL p. 103, No. Ill
;
Coorg Inscriptions, p. 6) ; and an inscription at Pattasdmahajli (Sr. 134) may be

referred either to Bfituga I, or to Ereyappa. But these records teach us nothing, aud cannot be placed with any

certainty until we obtain other records, assignable without any doubt, mentioning the priests, etc., whose names
occur in them.

6 Up. Ini. Vol. I. p. 346 j for a lithograph, see the frontispiece of Mr. Rice’s Mysore Inscriptions.

# The expression in the original is Ma-cMhattra-chchMyeyol “ under the shadow of a single umbrella,
5
' Its

purport is explained by such passages as that which tells us that Gangardja, the minister of the Hoysaja prince

Vishnnvsrdhana, having driven out all the feudatories of the Chola king from the GangavAdi province, “ brought

under one umbrella all that (territory) which had become [split up into various separate) districts,”— ndA-ddud-

sllamn^ka-cMSairam-mdii [Up. Cam. Vol HI, Ml, 81, line 34; and compare a similar passage in Imrt, at

SravrBel, No, 90).

i Mr. Sice (Ep. Cam. Vol. III. Introd, pp. 4, 5) seems to Identify this person with the Mah&adrAdhirAja of an

inscription at Baragdr, who was the son of PallavAdhirAja and of JAyabbe, younger sister of a Gangs who had the

appellation of Nttim&rga, i.s,, apparently, of Eieyappa himself.— From a transcription which Mr. Rice has kindly

sent me, it appears that the Baragtlr inscription describes the younger sister of Nitimfirga as also a daughter of

BljamaHa. This NitimArga, therefore, was a son of RAjamalla.

8 I have said (Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p, 850) that it is possible,- hut by no means a certainty,- that this person

may he the Western Chnlukya Ayyana I., of the time between the period of the Western Chalnkyas of BAafimi

and the period of the Western Ch&lukyas of KalyAiji- Mr. Rice, however (Bee Up, Cam, Vol. Ill, Introd. p. 4,
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him an inscription at Kulagere, in Mysore,1 which mentions the ruling prince as the Mama-
MaMrd}ddlirdja Nitimfirga-Kongunivarma-PermMadi, and is dated Baka-S&mvat 831

(expired), = A.D. 800-010. The Iggali inscription has given a date for him in A.D, 891-92.

That, however, is a date for him in the time of his predecessor. And, from an inscription at

Honnayakanhalli, 2 itwonld appear that his rnle began in S.-S, 815 (expired), =A.D. 883-04,8

It would seem that he did not secure the succession without some opposition. We have, just

after the date mentioned above for tho commencement of his rule, an inscription at Tayalur,

in Mysore,* i.e, within the Western Gangs, territory, which is dated S.-S. 817 (expired),

= A.D. 895-96, and mentions, as then reigning or ruling, a certain HoJambadhirSja,— that

is to gay, the Pallava prince of the Nolambavadi province. The explanation of this is

evidently furnished by the statement in the JBegur inscription that, when that record was

drawn up, Efaeyappa was governing, after having deprived all his enemies of their power
;

plainly, his accession to the leadership of the Western Gangas was opposed, and chiefly by

the Pallavas of Nolambavadi, who succeeded in occupying for a time part at least of his here-

ditary possessions.

Prom the Atakftr inscription,6 we know that Ereyappa had a son named B&ehamalla I./

and that it was by fighting and killing Baehamalla that another member of the family, Butuga

II., obtained the succession. As will be seen further on, this occurred in or before A.D. 940,

We have no records attributable to Rachamalla L But the length of time from the initial

note 8), appears to have obtained evidence that AyyapadAva was a Pallava.—The evidence seems to bathe Hirc-

Bidanir inscription- (mentioned by Mr. Bice as the Goribidaur inscription, in Mgs. liners, Introd, p. 45), which,

according to a transcription that Mr. Bice has kindly sent me, distinctly mentions Ayyapadeva as PallwD-dmga and

as having also the name of NolamMdhir&ja,
•

1 Up. Cam, Voi. Ill, Ml. 30.—As I have already intimated (page 153 above), my identifications, upon which

this part of the succession is arranged, must be taken as tentative for the present: the miscellaneous subordinate

terns of information, contained in the records at present available, do not help at all; and we want more

facsimiles in the case of records which are not dated. But my identifications are at any rate more satisfactory than

those proposed; by Mr. Rice, Thus (*i£ct. Introd. p, 4, and see also his Classified List which follows page 86), he

volid identify the Mtim&rga of the Kdlagere inscription, and Ereyappa, with, respectively, the Nifcinrirga and

tie son Satyav&kya (whom I identify with Ranavikrama, the son, and Rfijamalia, the grandson, of Mnttarasa)

>f the Doddahtmdi inscription (page 163 above); whereas, the date of the Kfilagere inscription, and the period in

vhioh we must of necessity place Epeyappa, are altogether inconsistent with the use of the old form of the hi in

he Doddahnndi inseription. And he would further identify with the Nitimdrga of the KMagera inscription the

iatyavikya (whom I identify with Bfituga I.) of the Iggali inscription (page 164 above)
;
whereas, it seems dear to

no that a Nitimarga is not to be identified with any S&tyavfikja.

a Mentioned by Mr. Bice in Up. Cam. Yol, Ill, Introd. p. 4, I assume that Mr, Bice means that this

ecord actually contains the Appellation of Nitimfirga, and that he does not simply allot it to a Nitimfirga

namely, to the Nitimfirga to whom he would allot also the Doddahundi and Kfilagere records) on some merely

referential grounds,

* Here, again, I am dealing with only the really important records. Other records of Ejayappa, in

Ep, Cam. Yol. HI, are TN. 116, at Bannfir, and Nj, 78, at HusuMrn, For others which mention him with

ris predecessor, and for one which may belong to either of them, see page 164 above, note 4, And we may

lerhaps allot to Mm records of a Nitimlrga at Kannrag&la (TN, 140), and at GattavAdi (Nj. 98).

* Up. Cam, Yol. Ill* Md.-13.— Mr. Bice (ibid. Introd. p, 4) speaks of it as “ apparently an independent

rant by NolambfidhirAja,
*
hut also suggests that NolambMhir&ja was u perhaps subordinate to Nitimlrga,

”

a, to Bceyappa. I think, however, that the true explanation is that which I suggest. He also (loc. oil)

roposea to treat as “an intrusive Pallava inscription” another record at T&yalfir (Md. 14, with a lithograph),

ihioh is dated in the month SrAvana (Jnly.Aug,), Saka-Sathvat 829 (expired), falling in A.D. 907 : here, however,

here is nobhlhg to refer the record to any particular family ; it only registers a grant made by villagers, and it

oes not mention the ruler at alb

s See page 166 f., below,

* The Hurncha inscription (see page 158 above, note 4) appears to give his name in 'the form of RAjamalla;

a, also, probably does the spurious Sfidi grant (page 167 below, cote 2). The Sfidi grant would give Mm the appsila-

ion of Nltimitrga, and the birada of Kachcheya-Ganga,

u the quarrelsome or fighting Ganga

;

M
hat the Huarim

ascription appears to shew BAjamalU and Kachcheya-Gahga as separate persons.
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date of Ereyappa, A.D. 893-94, to the latest date that we have for Butuga II,, A.D. 949-50,

readers it probable that he did actually succeed to the leadership of the Gahgas, though perhaps

for no loug period
;
and the EashtraHta record which mentions his overthrow and fixes the

latest date for it, seems, in fact, to describe him as actually in possession.

The next in succession was Butuga II.,
1 whose name appears in Kanarese in also the

form of B&tayya and in Sanskrit as Bhutaiya, and who had the full appellation of the

D/furna-Mahurdjddhirdj

a

Satyavakya-Kohgunivarma-Permanadi-Butuga,2 and the bimdas

of Gahga-Gangeya, “a very K&rfctikeya, Karna, or JBhishma, among the Gahgas,

”

Gahga'Mr&yana, “a very god Yishnu among the Gahgas,
5
' Nanniya-Gahga, " the truthful

Gahga,” and Jayadnttaramga, “the lintel of victory.”3 It has already been noted that the

Atakur inscription tells ns that he obtained the succession by fighting and killing Kfichamalla

I., son of Ejeyappa; and, that this occurred in or before A.D. 940, is shewn by a

Rhshtrak&ta grant from Deoli, dated in that year, which mentions the fact of the overthrowing

of jRbhamalla (therein called Raehhyamalla), and implies that Butuga (therein spoken of as

Bhui&rya) received material assistance from the EashtraHta king Krishna III.4 The Hebbal

inscription of A.D. 975, from the Dharwar district,6 tells us that, during the reign of the

EashtraHta king Krishna II.,Bfituga II. married Bevaka, who was a daughter of Yaddiga

(grandson of Krishna II.) and an elder sister of Krishna III., and that he received, as her

dowry, the districts known as the Puligere or Purigere three-hundred, which was the country

that lay round, and was named after the ancient name of, Lakshmeshwar, in the Miraj State,

about the centre of the Dharw&r district,— the Belvola three-hundred, which lay in the same

neighbourhood and included, as various records show, Gadag, Annigere, Kurtakoti, and

Nargund, in Dharwar, HMi in the Belgattm district, and Kukkan&r in the Nizam’s

Dominions,— the Kisukad seventy, which was a small district of which the chief town was

Pattadakal, the ancient Kisuvolal and Pattada-Kisuvolal, in the Badami taluka, Bfjapur

district,— and the Bage, Bagen&d, or Bagadage, seventy, which was another small district

lying round Bagalkfit, the ancient Bltgadage and Bagadigo, the chief town of the Bagalkdt

taluka in the same district. This marriage must he placed somewhere towards the end of the

reign of Krishna II.
;

say, about A.D. 910.6 The same record mentions also another wife of

Bfduga II., named Kallabbarasi, and his mother Bhujjabbarasi, the elder sister of Battayya,

Simhavarmarasa, and Cheohchapayya. 0! the time of Butuga II. himself, we have an

inscription at Itakfir, in Mysore,7 dated in the Saumya samvatsara, Saka-Samyat 872

1 The Hnmeha inscription and the spurious Sfidi grant represent him as a younger brother of RAjamalla, i.e.

Rkhftinalls I. This statement, however, has not yet been verified.

3 The spurious Siidi grant would give the first component of this appellation in the form of Satya'nltiv&Irya

;

this, however, is an anomalous form, which is not at all likely to he authentic.

a These lirudas are given in the Atatlr inscription. In the last of tkem,y«y«a? is, by euphonic combination,

for jayada, the Kanarese genitive singular of jaya.

* The original says, according to Dr. Bhandarhar’s translation, that Krishna III. “ planted as it were in a

garden in the field of the Gangas the holy tree of Bhfitfirya, having uprooted the poisonous tree of Raethylmalk”

(Jour. Bo. Bf. It- As. Sac. Vol. XVIII. p. 251); so, also, the Kardd grant of A. D. 959,—“ he planted in

Gteegapfiti, rb in a garden, the pure tree Blilt&rya, having nprooted the poisonous tree BaelrhyAmalla 51
(above

Vol. IV. p.289).

s Above, Vol. IV. p. 350.

b Krishna II, succeeded to the throne in or very soon after A.D. 878; and the latest date that we have for

him is A.D. Dll-12. According, therefore, to the actual wording of the Hebbfi} inscription, the marriage may have

taken place at any time between A.D. 878 and 912. But we must place it as Into as possible in that period

;

because Kpisbnn IT. wsg a great-grandfather at the time of the marriage, and Maruladfiva, the son of Mtuga II.

and Bfivaka, was not bora,— so the record tells ns,— until the reign of Vaddiga, i.e, between A.D, 9S3 and 940,

I Bp, TuA. Vol. II. p. 168 j
since then, it has been edited by Mr. Rico also {Bp. Oarn. Vol. III., Md. 41, with

a lithograph), to whose rendering I owe the name of the hound KAIL in line 10.— Mr. Rice {Hid. Introd. p. 6,

and see the Classified List of the Inscriptions) would connect with Bfiiuga certain inscriptions at Vanina in Mysore

(My 35 to 37 and 40 to 4o), which appear to mention Chllukya princes named Narasimhn and Gugga or Goggi,
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(current),=A.D. 948-50, which records the facts that Krishna III. fought and killed the CliOla

king RftjMitya at Takkola,— the modern Takkfilam, on the south-east of Arconim Junction

in the North Arcot district, Madras Presidency,
1— and that Bfituga II., "being pleased with

the prowess in battle of his follower Manalarata, of the lineage of Sagara, who had the linda of

Butugana-ankakara,
f! the warrior or champion of Bufcnga,” and the hereditary title of “lord of

Valabhi, the best of towns,” bestowed on him, as a mark of favour, a hound named Ka}i
;
that

the hound was set at a big boar on a hill in the village of Belatur in the Kelale district
;
that

the hound and the boar killed each other; and that, in commemoration, the stone which bears

the record, and which has on it a sculpture shewing the fight of the hound and the boar, was

set up at Afcakfir, and a small grant of land was made. It is an addition at the top of this

record which tells us that Bfituga II. had, previously, obtained the Gangayadi province by

fighting and killing IiacHamalla I., the son of Ereyappa
;
and it adds that it was Bfituga II.

who actually slew the Ch61a Mng R&jlditya, and that Krishna III. then gave to Bfituga II.," fie."

confirmed him in the possession of, the four districts mentioned above as forming the dowry of

Bevaka, and also gave him the Banavasi twelve-thousand province.3

The Hebhal inscription tells us that the son of Bfituga II. and Eevaka was Maruladeva;

But it does not say that he ruled, and perhaps implies that he did not. To Maruladeva and

Bijabbe, it says, there was born a son, whom it perhaps names as Rachcha-Gahga; and he, it

says, did rule i we have, however, as yet, no records attributable to him.

Nest in succession, it tells ns, there came another son of BQfcuga II., by another wife

named Kallabbarasi, vis. Marasimha EL, who had, as we learn from it and other records, the full

a god named Bfitiisvara, which seems to commemorate either Bfituga II. or his predecessor Butarasa-Bfituga I.,

and a battle between two persons called Bfidiga and Polukeai, the latter of whom, he suggests, may have been the

Western Cb&lukya, king Imvabedanga-Satyfilraya,— whose period, however (A.D. 997 and 1008), is half a century

too late for Bfituga II- Till we have lithographs, it is impossible tomake any satisfactory use of these inscriptions.

1
I owe this identification to Dr. Hultzsoh, who tells me that at Takkdlam there is, among other records, an

inscription of Krishna III. himself.— Takkfllam is a postal town, in the WAlfij&pfit tfiluka, and, as such, is duly

mentioned in the Indian Postal Qi'Jde, which I had overlooked.

3 A copper-plate grant from Sfidi, in the Dhfinv&r district (above, Vol. III. p. 1S8, with a partial litho-

graph), purports to be another record of Biltuga II., and to be dated in the month Karfctika (Oct,-Nov.), falling

iu A.D. 938 or 939, of the Vikfirin samvatsam, coupled with Saka-Samvafc 860 expired, perhaps correctly (accord-

ing to the northern luni-solar system of the sixty-year cycle), or perhaps by mistake for 861 expired (according

to'the southern luni-solar system). It presents a perfectly possible date for Bfituga II.
j
and it quotes his Urudas

correctly. On the other hand, it includes the fictitious genealogy, before Siyamfira I„ which is given in the

unquestionably spurious records ; in mentioning a real historical fact, vis. the marriage of Bfituga II. with a

daughter of Amdghavarsha-Vaddiga, it leaves us to infer that her name was Divalfimbfi, whereas the name given

in the Hebb&l inscription is Rfivaka; the characters in which it is engraved present a decidedly later general ap-

pearance than those of the itakfir inscription, and of any records, that I am acquainted with, belonging to

within fifty years or so after the asserted date ;
and the details of the date do not work out correctly for either of

the two years to which it is possible to refer them, These points present reasons for viewing the record with

great suspicion. And there is the following-additional reason for stamping it conclusively as a spurious record

:

namely, it mentions the victory over the CMla king Eljaditya as a fact already accomplished in A.D, 938 or 939 j

whereas, not only is this event not mentioned in the Dfifili grant of A.D, 940, which enumerates the achievements

of Krishna III, pretty fully, and would certainly not have omitted such an event as that, if it had occurred,

but also the Atakfir inscription distinctly places the event in A.D, 949-50.—-I have said (above, Vol III. p. 176)

that the characters of the Sfidi grant seem to be distinctly more modern than those of the Korumelli grant of

R&jarJja I. {ltd, Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 48, and lithograph), which was issued in or after A.D. 1022, The Korumelli

grant is from the eastern part of Southern India
,

,

Among the western records, the characters of the Sfi$ grant

resemble most closely those of the grant of the SilMra prince Mfirasimhn, of A.D. 1058 [Cm-Tmph Imrip

tions, No. 10 of the brochures of the Archeological Survey of Western India, p. 102, and lithograph).—The Sfidi

grant purports to supply various other Items of history iu connection with Bfituga II. (amougst them, that

after the defeat of Mjfiditya, he besieged Tafijapuri, i.e. Tanjore, which was possibly a fact; see above,

Vol. III. p. 283), and a few in connection with some of his predecessors, I do not quote them; because it is

undesirable to encumber my pages, further than cannot well be avoided, with alleged names and events fo which

we have Q0 reliable authority.
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Etyle of the Dharma-HaMrujddhiriija Satyavakya-Kongunivarma-Permanadi-MIrasiniha,

with the binuhs 1 of Ganga-Kaudarpa, “the Gahga god of love,” Gauga-Vidyadhara,

“the Gahga Yidyndlma or demigod,”3 Gahgachudamaui, “the cresfc-jowol of the Gahgas,”

Gangamapdalika, “the Gahga chieftain,
55

Gatgavajm, “the Gahga diamond or thunderbolt/’

Gahgai’asimha, “the lion of the Gahgas,” Gahgarolganda, “the hero among the Gahgas, ’’

'G'tittiya-Gahga, “the Gahga of Gntti,” with reference, apparently, to the town of Gntti in the

Bellary District,3 Rolando-Antaka, “the Death of the Rolarnbas,” and Rolamhaknl-Anfcaka,

“tie Death. o£ the family of Rolamhas,” i.e. of the Pallavas of the Rolambavadi province,

Chaladuttaramga, “the lintel of firmness of character,” Dharmavatftra, “the incarnation of

religion,” Jagadekavira, “ the sole hero of the world” and Mandalika-Trinefcra, “ a very god Siva

among chieftains,” He ia evidently the Satyavakya-Permanadi, in connection with whom an

inscription at K&rya,4 in Mysore, cites a date in the mouth Magha (Jan-feb.), falling in A,D.

968, o! e Prabbava samvatsara, Saka-Sanryat 890 (current), as being in his fifth year,-—

thus u. nis initial point in A.D. 963 or 964. And an inscription at Melagani,5 in Mysore,

which mentions him as Permadi-Marasimha, tells us that news that he had passed away 6

1 Same of thorn occur In the Hebbfll inscription, and all of them in the Sravana-Eelgola epitaph,— He was

perhaps, also known as Rdjachudilranni, “ the crest-jewel of kings
;
” in which case, he was the father-in-law of the

Rdshtrakdta prince Indra IV, (see page 170 below, note 4) : but this is not certain,

a The word vidi/adhara denotes a “particular kind of good or evil genius attending upon the gods”

(MonieiAVilliains’ Sanskrit Dictionary;.

3 But, taking gntti as a conniption of giipti, we might render this hinda by “ the secret or reticent Gangs/’

on the analogy of Nanniya-Ganga, “the truthful Gahga/’.which occurs in the case of hia Mliar (see page 16G

above).

* JSp. Cam. Vol. Ill,, Nj, 192.— The day is called Pejetale-dtvRan, “ the day of Siva *

( pe re- tale, pere-dale, =*

* he on whose head is the crescent ’ ) : the same day of Sr&vaua is mentioned in an inscription of A.D. 907 at T&yaldr

(ibid, Md. H; noticed on page 165 above, note 4); and the same day of M&rgagirsha, in an inscription at

Rarapura, ( ilii. Sr. 148; noticed on page 164 above, note 4 ). One would think, at first sight, that the

expression denotes the day of the fourteenth tithi of the dark fortnight, on which there is the Sivar&tri-festival in

honour of Siva, in every month, all through the year
;
in which case, we might compare with it the expression

Siva-titU, “ the tithi of Siva ” (in No. 292 of Prof. Kielliorn’s Salta dates ; Lid. Ant. Vol, XXIV. p, 202), applied

in verse to Mfrgha krishna 14, which in another record ( No. 325 in the same list
) has the fuller name otSivardtri-

maliitithi, also in verse. But it really denotes the eighth tithi
,
as rendered by Mr, Rice in his translations : thus,

a verse in the Chaturvarga-Ckintdmani, Vol, III. Part II, p. 865, line 9, for which I am indebted to Prof.

Aielhorn, says— saptamt Saptasaptfatu Asktmtirth=>tatk=dsMam, "the seventh is Shrya’a tithi, and the

eighth that of Siva;” and it appears to be applied to the eighth tithi of both the bright and the dark fortnights.

In a similar way, the spurious Sudi grant (see page 167 above, note 2) names the eighth tithi of the bright

fortnight of Ktotika " the tithi of NandlSvava,” he. of Siva as the 'lord of the bull Nandi
; and the Nandisvara

day of the bright fortnight of Phdlguna, without any specification of the tithi, is mentioned in the Peggu-fir icscrip.

tion of A.D. 978 (see pBge 173 below). — In this last record, the name is followed by a word which has not been

satisfactorily settled yet. Mr. Kittel read FmuHharan talpa-devasm-dge, and translated “ when the Nandisvara

(day) was the chair- day” (Ad. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 102); and Mr, Rice has suggested the reading of Fandiharam

tallaj-dmarr&fye (in which, however, we ought to have dvdsem), with the translation " at the rising of the happy

house (or sign) of Taurus” or " on the day that Nandisvara was stopped ” (id. Vol. XIV. p. 76, and Coorg Inscrip-

tions, p.7). But neither rendering is satisfactory
;
the latter, in particular. Nothing final eau be said until we

have a purely mechanical facsimile of the Tecord, But the published lithographs seem to make It certain that the

reading is not tatlaj-dvasam (according to Mr. Rice), and probable that it is tate-demsam, rather than tain,

devasem (according to Mr. Kittel). And we have tbs same expression, tale-devasam=dge, in a Chfila inscrip-

tion of A.D, 1082 at Sutthru (Up, Cam. Vol. HI., Nj, 164; treated by Prof. Kielhorn, from another transcript,

above, Vol. IV. p, 69), in a passage which mentions tbe full-moon of Karttika as the tale-dema, and then

apecifias the second tithi (of the dark fortnight) as the date of the record. It has been proposed to translate

tale-demsa in this passage by “ first day f in support of which we might quote bale-Mgo.U, 'front door, principal

entrance (of a house),’ and tale-ntdu, ‘a chief place ;
’ but it is not apparent why the full-moon day, which is the

last day of the bright fortnight, should be called “ the first day ” with reference to the second tithi of the dark

fortnight, and still less so why the Nandiivara day, the eighth tithi , should itself be called “ the first day.”

6 See Inters, at Srdv.-JBel, In trod, p, 18, note 7.

6 The word in the original is atita, literally ' gone by.’ It mny mean that be was dead ; or it may refer to his

abdicating and going into religions retirement at Eankapur,
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iad reached the Pallava princes Pallaydditya, H oiamhadhiraja, and Chcrayya-Nolamba,

who were then at Sayra-Mimydr,1 in the month Ashadha (June-July), falling in A.D. 974, of

the JBlidva Mmiiatawa, S.-S. 895 (expired). An inscription at Nagarle, in Mysore,3 dated

g,.S, 892 (expired), — A.D. 970-71, mentions him as Permadi, An inscription at Adaragunchi,

in the DMrwar district,3 with a date in the month Aivaynja, falling in October, A.D. 971, of

the Praj&pati smvatmm, S.-S. 893 (expired), mentions him as then governing the Gangav&di

niaety-six-thonsand, the Purigere three-hundred, and theBelvola three-hundred) in the reign

of the Rashtrakuta king Khottiga. An inscription at Gnindhr, in the same district,
4 with a

date in the month Ashadha, falling in June, A.D. 973, of the Srimukha mimteara, S.-S.

896 (current), mentions him as still governing the Puligejre three-hundred and the Belvola

three-hundred, in the reign of IChoftiga’s successor, Kakka II. The inscription of A.D. 975 at

Hehbal, in the same district, 5 specks of him as having had in his hands, in the course of his career,

the government of a very large area, including not only the Gangavadi province, the Pulige£8

three-hundred, and tho Balvola three-hundred, but also the Nokmhavadi thirty-two-thousand,

the Banavasi twelve-thousand, the Santalige thousand, and everything included as far as

"the great river.”0 And bis epitaph at Sravana-Belgola, now edited, gives a full list of his

1 This may perhaps be the ‘ M'mut ’ of the Madras Postal Directory in the Gudiy&tam tttuka, North Arcot

district,

1 Up. Cam. Vol, III., Nj. 158.

t Xuii Ant. Vol. XII. p, 255.— It may lie noted that this and the record next quoted distinctly refer to

Khottiga ami Kakka II. as the reigning kings, and do not allot the usual title Dharma-MaMrdjddhirdja to

Mirasimha II.

* Ibid. p. 271.
8 Above, Vol. IV. p. 850.

« The word used in the original is perdore, which is a compound from per,
‘
great,' and tore,

'
a stream or

river in other places, it appears in the forms of peddore ami beddon
;
and we may at any time meet with the

later form heddore. Kittei’s Dictionary gives perdore aud heddore iu the sense of
1

ft large stream or river,’

but without suggesting any identification. And Mr. Rice has said that the term generally denotes the Krishna

(Coor# lasers, p. 5, note), and 1ms applied it in that sense in an inscription at Easnral iu Mysore (Up. Cam. Vol. III.

Md. 122, mid Introd. p. 19). But there arc passages in which it certainly does not denote the Krishna, The

Billhr inscription of A.D. 888 (see page 164 above, under Bdtuga I.) speaks of that village aspeddore-gareya JElivr

(line 8), which may no doubt he literally translated, as was done by M r. Rice, by “ Bilitlr of, i e. on, the bank of the

peddore,
31 but means more probably " Biliflr of {the district that ms lemon hj the name of) the banks of the

peddore,’
1— especially if we pay attention to the expression beddore-gareya elpadimbarm enUokkahih in lines 9,

10 of the record. And the Peggu-ilr inscription of A.D. 978 (see page 173 below, under Bachamalla II.) mentions a

certain Rakknsa, described as leddope-gareymmtuU-ire (line 8), which may no doubt he literally translated by

'while governing tho bank of the leddore,” but seems much more probably to mean "while governing (the

district Hat ms known by the name of) the banks of the Isidore.” These two records are in Coorg, and belong

to that part of tho country only. There can be no reference in them to the KrnlinS., which, even at the nearest

point, i3 almost three hundred miles away. And Mr, Rice has suggested (Coorg Ltsers, p. 5, note) that in these

two records the words peddore and heddore probably denote the Lakshnimtirfclm, In this, he followed Mr. Kittet,

who said (Iiitl Ant. Vol. VI, p. 100) that the term may perhaps here denote the Laksbmaptirtha, especially beefume

that river isahocalled doddn-liok, a term in which dodda, again, means ‘ great,’ and hole h synonymous with tore.

Now, perdore would be exactly represented in Sanskrit by mldnadt, which is explained in Monier-Williams’

Sanskrit Dictionary as meaning ‘any great river which has a long course.’ The Lakslintanttrtha is a perennial

river, which supplies several important irrigation canals. Bat its whole coarse is not more than sixty miles
; after

which it flows into the KM'ri, There is no apparent ret,son why it should be classed among the great rivers,

And it seems much more likely to me that,— ns was, in fact, suggested as an alternative possibility by Mr. Ilittel

(loc.eit.),— in the Biliitr and Peggti-dr inscriptions, the words peddore and heddore denote the IlflvM, which,

with its course of about four hundred and seventy-five miles, may fairly bo classed among the great rivere

of India : the KAveri, also, rises in Coorg
;
aud it runs right through the very centre of the province, whereas the

T,n trail inflijtMha only runs for some twenty to twenty-five miles through the south-east corner of itj and tho

province might he called “the banks of the KHvflri " much more appropriately than “the banks of the

Baksluunntlrtha.”— It may be noted here that, in Thacker’s Reduced Survey Map of India, 1891, and in

Constable’s Hand. Atlas of India, 1893, plnte 34, the name Bakshmsintirtha 1m3 been applied, not to the

Lftkshumntirfckn itself (whirl is, iu fact, not fully shewn), hut to that part of the Kilv&ri which lies in Coorg.—

The Hftsaril inscription, mentioned above, defines the limits, apparently in A.D. 1237, of the territory of the

Huyin (a king Vira-Sdiiiesm'a : aud it specifies, on the cast, K&fichi,— on the west, Vellvura, the. I’eldr in the

z
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achievements ;
L it mentions several times his successes against the Pallavas o£ the NolarabavMi

country (lines 19, 22, 86, 88), which bordered on his own hereditary territory; it further

tolls us that he became known as “ the king of the Qurjaras,” through conquering the northern

region for the BMfeakftta king Krishna III. (11 7, 8),— that he overthrew a powerful

opponent of Krishna III. named Alla (11. 9, 84)
?- that he broke the power of tho Kiratas or

mountain-tribes in the neighbourhood of the Vindhya mountains (11. 10, 11),— that he

protected the encampment of the emperor (ie., probably, of Khottiga, or else of Kakka II.),

at the town of Manyakheta (1, 12),
3— that he crowned Indraraja, ie. Icdra IV. (grandson of

Krishna III),4— that he prevailed against an opponent named Yajjala (11. 14, 85),
B— that he

despoiled the ruler of tho Banavasi country (1. 15),- that he made the Madras do obeisance

Hassau district. Mysure,— on. the north, the $>erdore,— Aud, on the south, a place the name of which Mr,

Uics tells ns, is defaced bat looks like Chnla^avi.'^d which, he seems to suggest, may possibly he ‘ChalnSeri’

near Poimui in the Malabar district, Hers, the term perdore cannot denote the KHti

;

because BeKb is to the

north of that river. Nor can it denote the whole course of the Krishna ; because at that time the Dmgiri-YaJavti

king Sihglmna was in possession of the territory lying south of the Krishna and west of the Tungabhadrfc, as far at

any rate as Banawasi. In this record, therefore, prdore probably means the Krishna on from the point at

which tKe Tnhg&bhadiA joins it. ft the Hebbll inscription of A.D. 975, mentioned in the text above, perch,?e may

mean either the Kfishiia towards the nortVor the mki towards the south. In the Mulgund inscription of the

same year (see page 17^ below, under Paflchaladka), it must mean the Krishna, because of the mention of the

southern ocean as tho boundary on the south, and because the record itself into the north of the EfivM.

1 There is also a mention of him in a record at DoddaMgiln (Up, Cam. Vol. III., IN. £33) ; but the record is

rather fragmentary, and the published text cannot he quoted to any UBefu.1 purpose.— Mr, Bice would And a

reference to him, under the name of Mirasimhawman, in an inscription at Haje-Bdgudi (ibid. My. 15), which

mentions also nu AMlavmha, ie., doubtless, one or other of the Mshtrnkhta kiuga named Kpislina. But hero the

termination varman seems to indicate someone else,

3 This prrsou has not yet been identified.— As Dr, Hultzsck has reminded me, the name occurs in two inscriptions

at Gwalior, in the ease of Alla, a guardian of the fnrtms-there, who was a son of Y&illabhatta of the Varjdra

family (JSp. Ind. Vol. I, p. 151 fi.) ;
his date, however, was A.D. 875-76, a century before tho time of MAraaimlm,

* MdnyakhSta (Malklied in the Niz&ui'a Dominions) was the R&shtraMta capital.— Siyaka-Hareha, one of the

Paritmara kings of M&lwa, claims to have taken the wealth of Khottiga in battle, and- apparently, in A.D. 972-73,

tn have sucked even Mdnyakheta itself (Ip, Ird. Vol. I. pp. 235,226). The present passage may mean that,

on that occasion, Maxaaiihlia repulsed the invader at the very gates of MUnynkhSta j or it may refer to some event in

the warfare between Knkka II, and Taila II.

1 This was evidently doua in an attempt to continue the R&shtrakfitn sovereignty after the overthrow of

Kakka II. by the Western Clialukya T.iila II. in A.D. 973 or 974. The attempt is to be attributed to the close

connection that existed between the two families : as we have already seen, Bdtuga II. was a brother-in-law of

Krishna III., and owed his possession of the Gang uvtdi province to that king (page 166 above); and Itidra IV,

was the son of a eon of Krishna HI. by a daughter 'of Sangn-Saugfeya, i.s, Bdfcugn II, (Inters . at Smy.-Se!-

No. 57: Mr. Rice, id, Introd, p. 31, at first identified the Gahga-Gahgdya of thia record with Rfichamalla II,, a

successor of Jttrasithlm ;
bub his grounds for doing so were completely erroneous, and he has now adopted the

correct identification in Up, Cam. Vo!. Ill, Introd. pp, 5, 6). W e are also told (again in Insert, at §rcte,-]}e\, No. 67)

that Indro. IV, was the sou-in-law of a person called Eijuchiidamani, “ the crest-jewel of kings,” whom Mr, Biuei

{id, Introd. pp. 20, 21) was disposed to identify with a certain Pilla who is mentioned ip another record at

Sravaga-P.elgolft (No. 68) j
but it does not 3eem that tho bihtda RfijftohMfimnni, in that record, is intended to

belong to hilia, and it appears not at all unlikely that it why denotes K&mimha II The attempt to carry-

on the R&shtrakfita, sovereignty was not successful, though Indra IV, lived ou for some nine years, eventually

dying in A.D. 9S3 (see Inters . at Srav,-Iel. No- £7, and Ind 4ni, Vol XX. p. 35, where some cor-

rections have to bemada in the relationships stated by me),— Mr. Rice (Insert, at Srat.'Bel Introd. p, 19) would

identify the Indraiija of this passage in the epitaph of Mtaeimha II. with the DM(valuta king Khottigu
; pn the

grounds that, on the analogy of the bmtdct of Nityavarsha-Indra III, tins name Indra indicates a Nityawalm, 'and

Nityavursha w^s the U,nth of Khottiga also. Rut I c&miot follow him in this circular reasoning :
“ Kho^iga " is

itself the Prfikfit form of a proper name, analogous to “ Ctojjigu ” for '* Gflyiudu
M

; and, whatever way bo the

Sanskrit word which it represents, that word is at least not** Indro.”

* Tins person might ha identified with Iftjjaija II,, of oueef the-Koskap branches of the SiUkjlra family,

whose initial’ date was somewhere about A.D, 975. But another record at Srevepa-Brigoja, No, 169 (noticed

further on* appears to dseerihp him na the younger brother of I'&tiknulla, which name does sot occur in the

SRlSMvfr records.
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to "him,— that lie reduced the hill-fort of TTclichaiigi, which even the Kaduvatfci, 1 great

as was his prowess, had previously failed to reduce (11. 20, 93),- that he destroyed a

Sahara prince named Naraga (11. 21, 54, 96) that he made the Oharas, the Cliolas, and
the Pandyas, as well as the Pallavas, how down before him (11. 21, 22),— and that he destroyed

a CMlukya prince named Eajaditya, who had declared war against him (11, SO, 51) /in
recapitulating some of Ms conquests, lines 100 to 102 add, among the places at which he was
victorious, the hanks of the river Tap! (the Tapfct), the town or village of G-onUr 3 and
Pavaseya-lAte or the fortress of Pavase ;* it says that he preserved the doctrine of Jina (L 22),

and founded Jain temples and mdnastamblm5
at various unnamed places; and finally, as

already noted, it tells ns (11, 110 to 112) that eventually he abdicated, and ended his days

in the practice of religion at Bahkapur (la the Dliarwar district), at the feet of a Jain teacher

named Ajitasfina.* Prom other sources, 'we learn that Mrasimha’s successes against

Vajjala and at Goaur and Uchchahgi were actually achieved for him. hy a minister named
Chamundaraya or CMvuniaraja, who wrote the Chdmundardya-Purana1 and was a minister

of also Raeliamallfl II. who came nest but one in the succession after Marasiihha II, Thus,

another record at Sravana-Belgola3 tells ns that “the array of his (OMmundaiiya’s) enemies was

broken, like a herd of deer, on him, resembling a tusked elephant running to and fro (among

them), when he stood in front of the victorious elephant, his lord, the glorious king

Jagadukavira-(Marusimlia II.), when the latter, at the command of king Indra,9
lifted up Ms arm

to conquer Vajjaladeva, whose strength was as terrible as that of the ocean disturbed (and

bursting its boundaries in the universal disorder) at the and of the age, (and) who was the younger

brother of P&talamalla;” and the Qhimurdarrtya-Pwtiiici tells us10 that Ohamundaraya was

bom in the Brahma-Kshatra race,— that he was a pupil of Ajitaseua,— that his lord was

1 From a transcription which Mr. Rice has kindly sent me, I find that the M£%ani inscription o£ A.D,

974 (see Asm, at Srav.-Bel Introd, p. 18, note 7) goes on to mention a person who was called "the affliction

($afoga&M'«,-samka8Ma,^sariiJcaia) of all people; the ornament of the Pompala family; bora in the Kaduvatti

race ;
supreme lord of Kauchipun

;
he w.io is like a thunderbolt in tho vim of battle;"

(jU3 t

nfter this, unfortunately, the record comes to nu end, without disclosing his name), This shows us that hdduvdti,

in line 92-9S of the epitaph, is not a verbal form, but is tile nominative which is required in apposition with

tumga-pardhramam and the following verbs, And we can now recognise the same mune, for an earlier period,

b the GiilgUnpnde Blria inscription No. II„ whioh mentions “the whole of fcho forces of the K&duv£# (hd,

Ant. Vol. X. p. 89, tex-t line 6).

a This person has not been identified yet.— The same name occurs among the Chalnkyas, about- a century and

a half earlier, in the case of Rlj&ditya, father of the MaMsdmmta Buddhavarasa, of the Salukika (=CkaLukika,

Ohalukya) race, who is mentioned in the Tdrkhede graut (above, Vol. III. pp. 67, 68),

-* Mr. Riee tells me that Gonftr is the village of that name,— the ‘Goonoor’ of the Indian Atlas, sheet

No. 69,— three miles on the north-east of. Chitaldroog, It may be noted, however, that the Madras Postal

Tjireetary mentions also a * Goaur ’ in the Siilem district, and a ‘ (Jonuru
1

in the Bangalore district,

* There is a village named Hdwasi (= P&vase} in the Karajgi tlluka of the DMrvrar district, It is doubtful,

however, whether this can be the place intended.

8 The word mdnastamlha, whioh means literally ‘a column of honour,' is explained by Mr. Rice [Inscrs, at

Srau .Bel. Introd. p. 19, note 2) as denoting technically " the elegant tall pillars, with a small pinnacled

mstfapa at the top, erected in front of the Jain temples ;
" and he refers.us to a discussion regarding them in

Fergusson’s Indian and Hasten Architecture, p, 276.

6 This person is mentioned again as tbe-tesoher of MiLrashraha’s minister Cidtraundarilya (see further on;.

1 This work appears to have bseu finished, in the livara suikvatsara, §aku-Saibvat 900 (current),= A, D.

877-78 ( hsers. at Srav • Be J.
Introd. p. 221 — A record at Aigdd (Up. Cam, Vol. III., TN. 69) mentions the

names of Gdvindamayya, his sons Mlbalayya and Isvartiyya, who were followers of Nolanobakul-Autaka, i,e.

Mfirasimha II., ami Mdbalayya'a sou Uh&vundii, Cau this person be the minister Chdmundarftya ?

3 lasers, at jb'im-fl&J. No. 109.— In Mr. Rice's text, I alter Vaymla into Tajjaja, and ahzt'dnlkam into

ahii-dnikaii, I assume coat the rest of the text is correct.

8 As. Indra IV., the grandsm of Krishna III.; see page 170 above, and note 4.

10 See hsm. at Srav.-Be}. Introd. p. 34.— The Purim mentions various other lirwdas and achievements of

ChamupdarSyaj they may be quoted when the test can be verified.

*2
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Jagadekavira, otherwise called Holambakul-Antaka, i.e, Marasimha IL,— and that he acquired

the Undo, of Samaradhuramdhara, “the yoke-bearer ov leader in war,” from hi3 defeat of

Vajjaladeva in “the Khedaga war,"

1

and the bimda of Yiramartanda, “a sun among heroes,”

from the valour which he displayed in the plain of Gonur in battle against the Nolambas,

and the Uruda of Ranarangasimba, “a lion in the battle-field,” from hie fight at the fort of

TJchchahgi, The details given in the epitaph and the Purdm indicate, in addition to external

fighting, some local insurrections, which must probably he attributed to opportunity afforded hv

the absence of Marasimha on the campaign in GujariU for Krishna III, And not the least

remarkable among them is the statement that he had occasion to despoil the ruler of the

Banavasi country; for, that province had been given to hia father by Krishna III., and pre-

sumably had passed by inheritance into his own 'hands. The explanation of this, however,

and of the immediately following mention of the reduction of the Maturas, seems to he

furnished by a record at Deogiri in the Karajgi taluka, Dharwar district, of the tenth century

A.D. and referable to A.D, 958,

3

which mentions a Mahd-sdrnantddhipa

H

Santivarman of

the Matura family, with the hereditary title of “supreme lord of the town of Trikunda-

pura,” and having the Nhndanavana-umbrslla, the crest of a horse, and the mirror-banner,

who was governing the Banavasi twelve-thousand. Prom A.D. 878, or earlier, to 945, the

administration of the Banavasi province was in the hands of the Chellaketana family, 3

Tn A.D. 949-50 Krishna III. gave the province to Butnga II., who doubtless allowed the

Chellabo tanas to continue to govern it for him. Bhtuga mnst have died a few years before

A.D. 9G3-64, when Marasimha II. succeeded Rachcha-Gauga, And it would seem that when

he died, or else during the time of Rachcha-Gahga, the Maturas seized the province from

the Chellaketanas, and that they retained it until Marasimha could make it convenient to

reduce them.

Marasimha II. must have been immediately succeeded by the Dharina-UaMriljddhirdja

Satyavakya-Kofigunivarma-Panchaladeva, whom a fragment at Mulgund, in the DMrw&r
district,* with a date in the Yuvan samvatsara, Saka-Samvat 897 (expired), falling in

August, A.D. 975,5 describes as governing “ without any disorder
”

the whole territory from

the eastern, the western, and the southern oceans as far as “ the great river,”6 Pauchaladeva

seems, then, to have taken advantage of the confusion that must have attended the over-

throw of the Rkshtrakuta king Kakka II. by the Western CMlutya Taila II., to set

himself up as an independent king; but he was shortly afterwards killed in battle by Taila II.

Earlier facts connected with him are to be fontid in the Adaragufichi inscription,

7

which tells

us that in A.D. 971, when Mirasimha II. was governing the GatigavMli niuety-six-thousand, the

Purigere three-hundred, and the Belvola three-hundred, uuder the R&shtr&kuta king Khortiga,

he himself was governing a small circle of villages which was known as the Sebbi thirty and

1 Dr. tlultzsch bus suggested to mo thnt 11 Kheijaga ” may stand for Khgtaka, i.e, Manyat beta.
2 The inscription is on a stone in Survey No.^85, I quote it from an ink-impression.— It is dated, with full

Jetaib, in the KAlayukfci samvatsara, coupled with Suka-Samvafc 522 by mistake for 520 or 523. But the characters

place it in the tenth century; and I believe that the real date of It is Monday, 15th November, A.D. 958, in the

Kalayukti samvatsara, B.-S. 880 expired, it does not register a grant of land ; and it is, therefore, difficult to any,

at present, why n false date should have been cited in a record which, in all other respects, seems to be thoroughly

genuine,

5 SwDyn. Kan-, Disirs . pp, 403, 411, 420.

4 At the temple of Ramadlva; I quote from an ink ‘impression.

5 The details of the date are Epibsspathtra, i.e. Thursday, coupled with Bhidrnpnck krishun 2 and the

Kanyi-samkrllnti, And the corresponding English date is Thursday, 26th August, A.D. 975 : on this day, the

Kanyl-Bariikvdnti occurred at 16 h. 5 in. after mean sunrise (for Ujjnin), ami the given tit hi muled about

26 minutes earlier, hut might doubtless be made the current tithi of the samMati. by more exact calculations.

* The term used in the original is perdore, which must here deunto the Kpishnl
;
see page 160 above, note 6.

1 See page 169 above, ami note 3.
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probably took ita appellation from the ancient namo of Chabbior Chebbi in the Hubli taluka
Dbarwar district, and in the Grundur inscription,

1

which mentions him as governing a ninety’
sii district in A.D. 973; this ninety-sis district has not been identified; bat possibly the
expression is an abbreviation for the Grangayadi ninety-sis-thomnd, which Mftrasiriiha II. —
who is mentioned in the same record in connection with the government of only the Pnrigere
three-li nndred and the Eelvola three-hundred, under Khottiga’g successor Kakka II,,— may
have entrusted to PanchaSadeva, in the course of ridding himself of the cares of officS before

passing into religions retirement at Bnnkapur. The Mulgund inscription describes Paiichala-

deva as Qhtlnhja-pancMnana, il
a lion to the Chalukyas, ” and also as “ subsisting (like a bee

)

on the waterlilies that were the feet of Chaladuttaramga, Jagadebayira, the glorious Nolambakul-

intakadeva;" these epithets both stand in the string of titles that precedes the mention of

Panchalad&va’s name ;
and the second of them, while capable of being interpreted to mean that

Marasimlia II. was still aliye, in retirement at BaiMpur, in August, A.D. 975, may perhaps

refer to only the previous relations between the two persons.

Shortly after Panolialadeva, there was Rachamalla XL, who had the full style of the

dliarma-Mahdrajddhiraja Satyavakya-KonguMvarma-Permanadi-Raohamalla. An inscrip-

tion at Peggn-Olr, in Coorg,3 which mentions Mm by all his appellations, furhishes a dale for

him in the month PMlguna (Feb.-Maroh), falling in A.D. 978, of the tJvara samalsara,

Snka-Samvat 899 (expired), and speaks of a certain Rakkasa, with the Imida of Annanabanta,

" the warrior of liis elder brother,” who was governing the district called “the banks of the

great river;” 3 and an inscription at Dodda-Homma, in Mysore,

4

which, however, does not

mention him by his proper name, perhaps furnishes for him (or else for Pauchaladeva) a date

in the preceding year, 6 He was probably the hist of the great Western Ganga princes; and his

final date seems to be A.D 98-Lc Chamundaraya, who has already been mentioned in connection

with Mdrasimha II., was a minister of .RAchamalla II. also
;
and, while holding office nnder this

master, he caused to be made the colossal Jain image of Gommata or Gommatesvara at Srayana-

Belgola,7 and attained so great a reputation for devotion to tho faith to which he belonged, that

he was remembered long after his death, and was quoted as,one of three special promoters of

1 See page 169 above, and note 4. In lines B, 9, of the text, the reading should he Panehla, not

Pamjala.
a Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 102, No. I., with n lithograph, and Vol. XIV. ; 76; see also Coorg Inscriptions,

p, 7, also with a lithograph,— The day is called the day of Nandisvara, followed by an expression, probably tale-

devasairndge, whirl) baa not beeu satisfactorily settled yet (see page 168 above, note 4).

5 The expression used in the original is leddore.-ga.re

;

as regards the meaning of beddore and its application

here to probably the K&vM, see page 169 above, note 6.

* Up. Cam. Vol. Ill-, Nj. 183 ;
according to the published reading, the prince to whom this record belongs had

the biruda of Jiisaduttaraihga, “the lintel of fame,"— The foil details of the date are, the ISvaru sashvatsara, Saka-

Samv&t 899 (expired) ; the full-moon of Asiilcjha ; Ahglrav&ra, i.e. Tuesday
; an eclipse of tire moon. And the

corresponding English date is Tuesday, 3rd July, A.D. 977; on this day, the given titU ended at about 13 hrs.

30 min. after mean sunrise (for Bombay), and there was an eclipse of the moon,

s Mr, Bice has allotted to him a record at Kofctntti [Up. Cam. Yo‘ III., Md, 107} which would give his name

in tho form of ilhjamnlla, with the bimdas of Jagaduttararoga, “ the lintel of the world" (which seems rather

dubious), and Haral-intaka. But the da'e is so unsatisfactory, that it is impossible to place this record properly,

The published text represents the date ns the PramUdin samvatsara, con pled with 8aka- Sara vat 899, Pram&din,

however, was either S.-S 876 current, « A.D. 953-64, or S.-S. 936 (current), =» A.D. 1013-14
j

while S.-S. 899

current, = A.D, 976-77, was tho Dh&tu sammtsani, and &-S. 899 expired, =» A.D, 977-78, was the Isvnra earn-

vatsara. Even if PramWin has been read by mistake for Pramlthin, there still remains a mistake, either in the

original or in the reading of it, of S-S. 899 for 901 (expired) or 902 (current), ™ A.D. 979-80.

5 Mr. Uice tells us (kwn. at Srav.-Be], Introd, p. 22) that he has inscriptions, not yet published, which

prove that the vcign of Rdohamnlla II. ended in Saka-Samvat 906 (expired), * A.D. 984*85.

7 This is recorded in Insert, at Swu.-BeJ, Nos. 75, 76, and more fully in No, 8fi, verses 8, 7.— The image still

esista, For a full account of it and of the legends connected with it, see the Introduction of Mr. Rice's book,

p, 22 to 33 ; the frontispiece of the book g-ives n photograph of the imago.
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the Jnin religion,— the other two Being Grangaraja and Hnlla, ministers of the Hoysala pi in

VishrmvEirclhana anti Narasimha I. in the twelfth century A.D .

1

POSTSCRIPT

While the first proofs of the above article were passing through the Press, I began to mi

a fuller examination, than has as yet been attempted, of the dates of the spurious records

Western India, for all of which there should bo some explanation forthcoming, if we can o

find, the clue to the solution of them,

I have referred to two of these dates in note 2 on page 157 above. One of them is fr

the spurious Tanjore grant (M. Ant. Vol. Till, p, 2121, which purports to give a date

A.D, 248 for an imaginary Western Gahga whose name is given in this record as Arivarm

by a mistake— (tine to the carelessness, of the writer in writing, inline 10, irimadanmrm

instead of himttddhanvarmma, i.e, in omitting a .subscript dh)— for the Harivarman of

other spurious records of the same series. The details of the date are the Prabhava mmvatsa

coupled with Saka-Samvat 109 expired, the now-moon Uihi of Phalguna, Friday, the Bev

niMatra, the Yriddhi yoga, and the A rishabha lagna, And, in the period to which i

concoction of this record is to be referred on paleographic grounds, I find that in the Prablt;

sammtsara, S.-S. 1009 expired, the new-moon tithi of Phalguna ended on Friday, 2f

February, A.D. 1088. The moon, indeed, was not then in PiSvati, and did not come to Rev

till about 4 hrs. 28 min, after mean sunrise on the Saturday ; but the moon often is in Ucvati

the new-moon day of Phalguna. and may possibly have been actually so shewn for that day

S.-S. 1009 expired by an erroneous almanac or by a calculation worked out wrongly for 1

person who fabricated the record
;
or the forger may have added that -detail on chance, sim]

to give a greater air of plausibility to the record, as he certainly did in respect of the Trick

yoga, which cannot ever occur on the new-moon day of Phalguna.2 The result of the 25

February, A.D. |088, fully meets the paleographic requirements of the case, and, I belie

•fixes the actual time at which this record was concocted : viz., the forger was working on,

had in view, Friday, the new-moon day of Phalguna of the Prabhava mmmtsma
, S.-S. 1C

expired; and he produced the necessary appearance of antiquity by striking off from the Ba

year,— in order to suit, more or less, a fictitious pedigree and chronology that had alrcu

become established and well-known,3 and at the' -lame time to obtain a samvatmra wh
would lie correct according to the southern luni-solar system,— exactly fourteen of the six

year cycles, and thus obtained the year S.-S, 169 expired which he actually quoted ini

record.

The second of the two dates to which I have referred in note 2 on page 157 above, Is In
the spurious Merkara grant (InJ, Ant. Tol. I. p, 363, and Coorg Inscrs. p. 1), which has be

supposed to give a date in A.D. 466 for an imaginary Western Gahga named Avinita-Kongn
This date has to be explained in a different way, The details of the date are the year 388 ,

3

specified either as current or as expired, the fifth tithi of the bright fortnight of MAg
Monday, and the SvAti nakshatra. The samvaisara, is not specified

;
and so we have not 1

particular help that we have in the case of the Tanjore grant. Also, the era is not spocifi

As regards this detail, It has always been assumed that the Saka era was intended, with-

1 The verse, wbJch roentioca Cb^mundiirlya as “ Myn, the minister of king Rdckamalla,” is to be foi
about half-way through Inters, at Srat.-Sel. Ho. 137.

1 M sunrise on the Friday in question, the yfa was Subha
; and the Vriddhi s6ga had occurred about ele

days earlier,- The remaining detail, tlie Yfisbabha lapia, means only the rising of the 8icn Taurus I can
calculate it with the Tables available to me) but it would naturally occur at some time or other during
twenty-four hoars of the Friday.

°

! The Tanjore grant was certainly not the earliest of the spurious records in order of fabrication,
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him an inscription at Kulagere, in Mysore,1 which mentions the ruling prince as the Dhama-

MaMrdjddUdja Nitimarga-Kongunivarma-Permaiia^i, and is dated Saka-Samvat 831

(expired), = A.D. 809-910. The Iggali inscription has given a date for him in A.D, 891-92.

That, however, is a date for him in the time of his predecessor. And, from an inscription at

HonnHyakanhalli,
2 ifcwonld appear that his rale began in S.-S, 815 (expired), =A.D. 893-94,®

It would seem that he did not secure the succession without some opposition. We have, just

after the date mentioned above for the commencement of his rule, an inscription at Tayalur,

in Mysore,
4

i.e. within the Western Ganga territory, which is dated S.-S. 817 (expired),

= A.D. 895-96, and mentions, as then reigning or ruling, a certain hTo]ambadMraja,— that

is to Bay, the Pallava prince of the Nolambavadi province, The explanation of this is

evidently furnished by the statement in the Begur inscription that, when that record was

drawn up, Ejeyappa was governing, after having deprived all his enemies of their power
;

plainly, his accession to the leadership of the Western GangaB was opposed, and chiefly by

the Pallavas of Holamhavldi, who succeeded in occupying for a time part at least of his here-

ditary possessions.

Prom the ifcak&r inscription, 6 we know that Ereyappa had a son named Bachamalla I.,8

and that it was by fighting and killing Raehamalla that another member of the family, Butuga

II obtained the succession. As will he seen further on, this occurred in or before A.D, 940.

We have no records attributable to Raehamalla I. But the length of time from the initial

note 3), appears to have obtained evidence that AyyapadSva was a Pallava.—The evidence seems to be the Hire-

Bidanhr i ascription (mentioned by Mr. Bice as the Goribidnur inscription, in Mt/t, Insert. Introd. p. 45), which,

according to a transcription that Mr. Rice has kindly sent me, distinctly mentions AyyapadSva as JPallw-dmya and

as having also the name of Nolambldhirfija.

1 Up. Cam. Vol. 211., Ml. 30.— As I have already intimated (page 152 above), my identifications, upon which

this part of the succession is arranged, must be taken as tentative for the present: the miscellaneous subordinate

items of information, contained in the records at present available, do not help at all j and we want more

facsimiles in the case of records which are not dated. Bat my identifications are at any rata more satisfactory than

those proposed by Mr. Rice, Thus (ibid. Introd. p. 4, and 3ee also his Classified List which follows page 36), he

would identify the Kitim&rga of the KAlagere inscription, and Ereyappa, with, respectively, the Nltim&rga and

hie son Satyav&kya (whom I identify with Ranavikrama, the son, and R&jamalia, the grandson, of Muttarasa)

of the Doddahtinfii inscription (page 163 above)] whereas, the date of the KAlagere inscription, and the period in

whioh we mast of necessity place Ereyappa, are altogether inconsistent with the use of the old form of the M in

the Doddahundi inscription. Arid he would further identify with the Nltimflrga of the KAlagere inscription the

Saty&v&kya (whom I identify with B&tugal.) of the Iggali inscription (page 164 above)
;
whereas, it seems clear to

me that a Nltimfirga is not to he identified with any SatyavAkya.

2 Mentioned by Mr. Rice in Up. Cam. Vol, III, Introd. p. 4. I assume that Mr. Rice means that this

record actually contains the Appellation of NitimSrga, and that he does not simply allot it to a Nltiin&rga

(namely, to the NitimArga to whom he would allot also the Doddahundi and Efilagere records) on some merely

inferential grounds,

* Here, again, I am dealing with only the really important records. Other records of Ejreyappa, In

]2p. Cam. Vol. IIL, are TN. 115, at Bannilr, and Nj, 78, at Husukfirn. For others which mention him with

Ris predecessor, and for one which may belong to either of them, see page 164 above, note 4, And we may

perhaps allot to him records of a Kitim&rga at Kanueglla (TN. 140), and at GatfavM (Nj. 98).

4 jfo. Cam. Vol. IIL, Md.-18.— Mr. Rice Introd. p. 4) speaks of it as “apparently an independent

grant by NolambftdhirAja, * but also suggests that NolambidhirAja was “perhaps subordinate to NitimArga,
”

i.e. to*lceyappa. I think, however, that the true explanation it that which I suggest. He also (loo. oit.)

propose* to treat as “an intensive Pallava inscription ” another record at TAyffiftr (Md. 14, with a lithograph),

which is dated In the month Sr&vana (July-Aug.), Saka-Sarcvat 829 (expired), falling in A.D. 907 ; here, however,

there is nothihg to refer the record to any particular family ; it only registers a grant made by villagers, and it

does not mention the ruler at sdL

s See page 166 f-< below.

• The Hnmeba inscription (see page 158 above, note 4) appears to give his name in 'the form of Rtj&malk;

as, also, probably does the spurious Sfidi grant (page 167 below, note 2). The Sfidi grant wonld give him the appella-

tion of NStimArga, and the biruda of Kachcheya-Gahga, *' the quarrelsome or fighting Gahga ;
” but the Hanwha
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(usually sidhdha
,
as lie put it) instead of kriskna, and for some reason or other cited the year

as 388 instead of 389,

1

TEXT .
3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

South Face.

Cm3 [Sva]sfci [||*] M—4 ^ — um=udadhim kritv=

avadbim medini—
— chakra w — v — v v dbar6 bhmhjan bhn]‘4ser=b[b#]alat

|

—
nya4ri-jaga— v — w ^ patir=Ggamg4nvaya.k8hm&blmjam

|
bhdsba-

ratnain=abliu[d=arati]-Yanita-7aktr-oiidii-mSgli-6dayah [||*] Om Om
Cm Gadyam.

|
Tasya sakala-iagati-ta!-6ttumga-G-amga-lmla-kumada-

kanmndS-mahat[eja]yamanasya
I Satyavakya-Zornguniva-

rmma-dkarmmaniahka.jadhirajasya
| Erishnaraj-6ttara-dig-vijaya-

Tidita-G-u (gu)rj jar-ddhiiajasya I Fanagajamalla-pratimalla-balava-

d-AHa-darppa-dalaua-prakatikpita-7ikramasya
|
Gandamdrttanda *p [r] ata-

pa-parirakshita-simhasan4di-sakala.rd,jyacbihnasya
| Vimdby-ata-

[vi]-nikata-vartti ndaka-Xirata-prakara-bhamga k a r a s y a
|

[bhn]ia4ala-pan[palita]-Manyakheta-pravesita5-cba kravartti-kata-
[kasya

|] \dkram«[antLslitbita].snmad-Indraraja-pattabandb-6tsftYasya
|

samutsahita-samara-sajja-Vajjala*

gha nasya
|

bbay-bpanata-Vanav&si-des-

fidhi-

lPa3 manikundala-madadYip-adi-samasta-vastu*

gra-

[ha]na*samnpalabdha-samkirttanasya
|

prano,ta“M&tura-Tamsaja[sya I ]
s

[ra]jasuta*aa{^a)ta>bhuia-bal-avalSpargaja-ghat-St6pa-ga rvva-durvvri-
tta-sakala-Nolamb-adhi^ja-samara.Yidbvamsakasya

| samunmu-
lita-rajya-kantakasya

| samcbOrnnit-dchchaibgi-giridurggasya
| sa'mhri-

ta-Narag4bbidbka-Sabara-pradbanasya
|

pratfcp4vanata-CM«

ra-ChoJa-PSudya-Pallavasya I pmtipalila-Jina*sdsarasya
|

**•••• [ma]ha'dliYajasya
| balavad-arimripa-dravin-^abarana*

1
It is probable that the year was 889 current; Rod he may have turned it into 388 in order to eite the expired

year. Be that as it may, instances of bTie quotation of a wrong year can be adduced from unquestionably genuine
dates. And, among the spurious dates, an interesting and instructive instance is furnished by the ICurtakflti
grant {2nd. Ant, Vol, VII. p, 217), which purports to be of the time of the Western Chalukya king VikramMtva
I, and to he dated SakaSaihvat 630 (or 582) expired : the details of this data are correct- (except that the
solar eclipse, quoted as a total one and described conventionally as such, was an annular eclipse; to the extent,
however, of eight and a half digits, and therefore a well-marked one)— for Sunday, llth May, A, I), lllh in
S.-S. 1041 expired, attd in the year 529 (current) of the era of A.D, 590-91: here, the forger produced ’the
necessary semblance of antiquity by distinctly quoting the year of the later era as a Sake year; and here,
again, he intentionally omitted (unquote the samvatsam

t
bocause he knew that the larnmtsara for S. $ 1041

expired would net he correct for S.-S. 629 or 530 (or 532) expired,
1 Prom the ink-impressions,

* Represented by a plain symbol, here and throughout, except in the case of the centre one of the three nt
the end of line 27, where an ornate symbol is used.

4 Metre, Sdrddkvikrldita,

5 Mr. Rice’s text has pratdsita, which, of course, at once suggested pmvatita, “ expelled (from Mftnya-
kh6(a)” The real reading is quite dear.

1

8 Mr. Rice s translation represents the Nnlemba ns swollen with pride from receiving obeisance from the son of
of ^ family; and this implies some proper name, illegible, after mmsaja. Rut there is no

room for any name : at the beginning of line 18, there is only one illegible akshara, which is evidently to be
restored as rdj and at the end of line 17, after the yes, the back of the impression distinctly shews remnants of
ryo.
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k[ri]ba-maMdanasya
| paripalita-sMft^bandha-bhai-

25 . dhu-sambandha-vasnmdharAtalasya |' sri-Nolamba-ku-

26 [l.Anta]kadevasya I ^auryya-s&s&nam dhaimma-sSsaetiih chfi

samchara-

27 tu dig*man4al-antaram=d-kalp4ntaram=a-chandra-taraiii
|(| 1 )

Cm 6m Om

West Pace.

28

/
Lines 28 to 47 contain fire Sanskrit verses, in the S5rdMavikrldit& metre.

The original has suffered so much damage that only a few detached

words can he made out, —no connected passages capable of translation.

And it is sufficient to note that wo have— m-Giihga-cMddimnih, line

{
81; Fallava,) line 33; Gamga-bMpati and Nolamh-Antakah, line 35

;

Nolamb-lntakak, line 39
;
Pallciva, line 41 ;

and sn-Mfirasimha., line 42d

LineB 48 and 49 contain the first two pddas of another verse, in the same

metre, which, again, are almost quite illegible
;
and the verse ends aB

followB :
—

ity=ldhi(vi)shkrxta-vira-saihgara-girah Ch&lukya-chudlta)ane

Bdjflditya-haa^r-ddav4gnir=ajani M-Gamg&*ehudama[wh jj]

52 Laitys4ndrair=Mmadhn-Kaitabha-prabhritihhii’=dhvastair=Mm'aradv[c3hinh]

53 kiih may-aribhir=ittbam-utthitam=iti ksbm=atamkaAnmkfi-kri[4a]

54 , lair=Nnarag-hsurasya vasudh-anaEd-asru-inisraiB=4i(r) —

55

tv(?)air=akar6t=saiigam=avani-cbakram Nolamb-lntakaft. ||]

to

49

50

51

North Pace.

56

/
These twenty-eight lines appear to contain six or seven more Sanskrit

I verses, of which we can recognise that one is in the Sragdhara metre,

to (
and one in the Shrdulavikrtdita metre. The original has here suffered

I still more damage
;
and nothing worth quoting can be made out, eneept

83

\ in-Gamga-cK^dmanir, line 74.

East Pace.

84 BageyaP=aluriibam=appa balad=AHana[n«6]disi* gelda [&nr]yyama[m]

85 pogalveno
’

dh&triyol=negalda Vajjalanam bidey-attid41geyam

86 pogalveno PaHav-&dhipa[ra] — w w mam tave konda viramam po-

87 galveno p&Iim=& vogalven=end=aj;iyem Chalad-uttaramganam II

88 Oliye8 kftdu Pallavara p&n-daley=ellaman=eyde datti
^

ka-

89 pSlikaJ>4li stf pam-manaalitekkalaiamM

90 lige nimma pan-dalegalam baral-iyade ka?du hhlvu[d] =&l-61iy[oj*

91 i=embin&[m
#
]
Mgaldud=»ttaji

II

92 rlkraraem pilaTO-kHam.agumiae sutli-TOtti htt=nmg«iia

93 duvatti kolal-4ja[da] «imiam=erappa pBmpm^Pctoharogiyit ko-

.... -.f 9UT i- ..urffM+j at first eizht, » mistake for another reference to

i The todwaxMiati m Mr. Kices text suggest*, at •«“ k
»

. „^ ta‘ !,iM 8

*

-*

WmMla, correctly ; bat, tut-i of recognws d»‘ . :
*’

it .tool for UlmaUalk, wrlttaobtciMd the ».«• of Bdla, iraKwl of A a

1 Moire, UtpalamSliU i
cad ’» 1*e ”“l

,
imperafc- of III, ‘ to live, to be ali..,’ *i»,

• We hate boro' brfftiurto. »“ ‘pH™*1 *“ of lk* !nd P P P

also, nilmdu, in liue 114.
2 JL
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94 teyam jagam=asurh-gole konda [ne]galte muru-Idkamgalolam

95 pogalteg=edey=ldudu
__

Guttiya-Gamga-bhupand II Ka(ka)ndam
f|

96 Kalano1 Ravanan6 SisupMano tan-enisi negajda Naragana ta[le]

97 tann=al=ada kayge vandudu hel-asadhyadole Gamga-ehudamaniya If

98 Nudidane k&vudane ejde-gidad=ir[u] Javan =itta-rakke ninagsivndan-
ehi nn-

99 didane el[l'*]adu kayyadu ninjidudu tappugurae Gamga-ehuda-
maniyi

||

100 Om Intu Vimdhy-&tavi*nikata-T&pi-tatavum
| M&nyakh&ta-pmvara-

101 vnm
|

Gonuru- I m=Uohchamgiyum I Banavasi-desavum
| Pava-

102 seya3 koteyum modal-age palav-edeyolam-ari.

103 yaram piriyaruvam kadi geldu. palav-edegajolam maha-dlm-
104 jaman^ettisi mahid&nam-geydu negalda Gamga-vidyadharam

|

Gamga-

105 rol-gandam
|

Gamgara-simgam
| Gamga-elddamani

| Gamga-Kan-
darppam

\
Garbga-

106 vajram I chalad-uttaramgam
|
Guttiya-Gamgaih

| dharmm-avafaram
f

j
!lga-

107 d-eka-viram
|

nudid-ante-gandam
|

akita-marttandam
|

kadanal
karkka^am

|

108 mandalika-Trinetram [|*] sriman-Nolaihbad£ul4ntakad§vam pal&y-e-

109 degalolam basadigalum mka-stambharngaluvam madisidam
|(||) Mam-

galaxh 1(H)

110 Om Dharmmamgalam namasyam-nadayisi baliyam=ondu varsham
rajyamam pattn-vlttu Bam[ka]-

1 1 1 puradokAjitasena-bkattai'akara fin-pka.sannidMyol=diAdbana-vidhiyim
'muju-dpra]-

v

112 sam non[t]u samadhiyam 3adhisidam
|| Vritta

|j Ele3 Chcla-
kshxtipAla santav=eldeyam niih nivi-kol

|

4 ni-

113 una — ge(?go)le mand=atc-iru Pdndya Pallava bhayam-gonekodad-
ir

|

6 ninna mandaladim

114 pimgade mlvud=igau v — Gamga-mandalikaih deva-
nivasad=atta vijay&m-geydam Nolamb-Antskam [||*]

TRANSLATION.

.

^ter e2Ckmation5 Om !, Hail I, ike record opens with a verso, a good deal of
wkick is illegible and' cannot be restored, but which is directed to tke praises cf a person
not mentioned in it by name apparently, but identical of course with tke llarasiriika of
tke rest of the record, who is hne described as enjoying, through the power of the sword of his
arm, the whole earth, up to the ocean,- as being a very jewel to adorn the kings of the
Ganga tornge.-and as darkening like a hank of clouds, the moon that was the faces of the
women of his foes. It then proceeds] :

—

record^f

6

^ • ?
m! ®m !

,

0rnafce Fose Let tllG ™cor& of the prowess and the
record of the piety of him, the glorious Nojambakul-Antakadeva,- who played the part of

1 Metre, Knuds,
; and in the next verse.

1 Mr. Bice’s text has PArisep, But the second akshara- is distinctiv m, not ri
* Metre, MatUbhavikridita.

.

‘ Th
?*

e

f "W very exceptional h, the middle of a verse. There ought, for uniformity
t« b&a sinular mart after the word Pdndy,j

j thoie, howmr, it is omiited.
7'
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tlie great lustre of moonlight for the water-lily that is the Ganga family* standing up 'very high

on the surface of the whole earth
;
(who had the appellation of) Satyavahya-Eorigunivarman,

the pious MaUrdjadhirdjii ;
who became known as “ the king of the G-urjaras,” by conquering

the northern region for Krishnaraja (III.)
;
who displayed prowess in destroying the pride of

the mighty Alla who get himself in opposition to Vanagajamalla-(Krishna III)
; who by

(7m) might preserved the throne and all the other insignia of royalty for Gandamarfcanda-

(Krishna III.)
;
who dispersed the bands of the Kiratas who dwell

on the skirts of the forests of the Vindhya mountains; who by the strength of (Us)

arm [protected] the encampment of the emperor, when it was located. at (the city .of)

Manyakheta ;
who by (his) prowess [accomplished] the festival of the binding on of the

fillet (of sovereignty) of the glorious Indraraja (IV.) ;
who by

, , ,
prevailed against of Vajjala who was (ever)

prepared for war ;
who came to be greatly extolled for capturing the ............

aud the jewelled earrings and the rutting elephants and all the other possessions of the lord

of the Vanavasi country who bowed down in fear; who made those who belonged to the

Mat-ura lineage do obeisance (to him)
;
who destroyed in war all the kings of the Nolainbas

who misconducted themselves through self-conceit in consequence of the arrogance of the

strength of arm of hundreds of princes and the pride of troops of elephants
;
who eradicated

the thorn-like troubles of (his) kingdom; who ground to powder the hill-fort of ITchchangi

;

who destroyed the leader of the Sabaras named Earaga
;
who by (Ms) prowess made the

Cheras, the Chclas, the Pandyas, and the Pallavas to bow down (before him) : who preserved

the doctrine of Jiua
;
who ... . the great banner . , . . ;

who [acquired the means for

making] great gifts by appropriating the wealth of powerful hostile kings
;
(and) who protected

the surface of the (whole) earth by building bridges and travel

abroad throughout all countries to the end of time, as long aB the moon and stars shall endure !

Om ! Om ! Cm

!

[Lines 28 to 47 mention the person who is the subject of eulogy as the crest-jowe! of the

Gangas, the Gahga king, Kolamb-Antaka, and Marasimha, and speak of victories over

the Pallavas. And then the record continues]

—

(L. 50)— He, the glorious crest-jewel of the Gahgas, became a very forest-fire for

(the destruction of) the lion Rajaditya, the crest-jewel of the Chalukyas, who in these words

1

had made a brave declaration of war. When the world was wasting away with a feverish

apprehension that Madku and Kaitabha and other leaders of the demons, slain by (the god

Vishnu) the foe of (the demon) Mura, had thus risen again, (old) foes in (fresh) illusory

disguises, he, Holamb-Antaka, made the (whole) circuit of the earth happy with the .... .

, .
[lamentations] of the demon-like Waraga, which ‘intermingled with the tears of joy of

the earth.

[Lines 56 to 83 contain a further description of the prowess aud conquests of the same

person, who is mentioned again as the crest-jewel of the Gahgas in line 74. But no con-

nected passages can be made out here. The record then continues]

(L. 84)— Shall I praise the valiance which put to flight and conquered Alla, who was

possessed of strength that was too great to he realised ? ;
shall I praise the magnificence

which brought shame to Vajjal.a, who was famous in the world ?; shall I praise the bravery

which utterly slew the ........ of the Pallava kings P : say, how shall I praise

iiim, the lintel of firmness of character P
; I know not how ! Glorious was the array® of him

1 Referring to an illegible passage in lines 48, 49.

1 Mr. llice has in his test given ctfaje, which means ‘a heap, mass, company, abundance, a row,’ but in

hia translation has given ‘ tribute/ for which the proper Kauarese word is otfaja. The actual reading is otfaji

which is probably to be taken as a variant of otfafe.

2 a 2
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who was a very Trinetra (Siva) among chieftains, at that time when the skulWearers,1
having cat off (and arranged,) in a string all the newly decapitated heads of the Pallavas,
(and) having greatly tottered (under the harden of them), (and) having placed (them) on the
ground' made proclamation to the other chieftains and said — u Aho ! Let not your own newly
decapitated heads come into this string; bat, having seen (tohat has happened to the Pallavas),
preserve yourselves (by timely submission) in the ranks of (living) men •” The achievement
of him, the king Gahga of Gutti, became the theme of praiBe in all the three worlds,— the
achievement of taking, amidst a slaughter of the (whole) earth, the great fortress of Dohchangi,
which previously had been found impregnable by (even) the K&duvatti/
possessed of eminent prowess, who, inspiring terror for some time, aurrounded and besieged
(it), but had to quit (it). Kanda With the very greatest ease, the head of Naraga, who had
acquired such fame that he was considered to he a very Kala or Havana or SisapAla, (but)
who became (his) bondsman, fell into the hand of him, the crest-jewel of the Gahgas. Bb
has spoken, (and) he will protect; let not your courage fail

;
3 the protection of Tama (shall he

with you) : he will give you that which he has promised : shall any of the deeds or words of

him, the crest-jewel of the Gahgas, ever fail?

(L. 100)— 0ml Having thus fought (and) conquered (the aforesaid) enemies, aid
numerous other people, on the banks of the Tapi in the neighbourhood of the forests of the

Vindhya mountains, at ManyakbSta the best of towns, at Gonur, at TJchchahgi, in the

Banavasi country, at the fortress of Tavasa, and in various other localities, (and) having set

up great banners4 at various places, (and) having bestowed great gifts, he, the glorious

Nolambakul-AntakadSva, who had (thus) become famous,— (who had the titles of) the Yidyd-

dhara of the Gahgas, the hero among the Gahgas, the lion of the Gahgas, the crest-jewel

of the Gahgas, the Gahga Kandarpa (god of love), the Gahga diamond (or thunderbolt), the

lintel of firmuess of character, the Gahga of Gutti, the incarnation of religion, the sole hero

of the world, the keep&r of promises, the sun (for the destruction) of enemies, the rough in battle,

the very TrinStra (Siva) among chieftains,— caused to be made, at various places, Jain temples

and mnastambhas.1 (May there be) auspiciousness

!

(L. 110)— 0m ! Having carried out acts of religion in a most worthy fashion, one year

later he laid aside the sovereignty, and, at the town of Bahkipura, in the performance of

worship in the proximity of the holy feet of the venerable Ajitaseua, he observed the vow (of

fasting) for three days, and attained rest.

(L. 112)— Metre:— Aho 1 Chola king, quiet down by gentle nibbing (thy palpitating)

heart
! ;

O P&ndya, cease thy and give up weeping
! ; O Pallava, run not

away in fear; O ..... . retreat not from thy territory, (but) remain , , , , , ,!

the Gahga chieftain, Nolamb-Antaka, has gone in triumph to the abode of the gods 1

*

1 A kdj>AUka\t a worshipper of Siva, characterised by carrying skull a of men as ornaments and by eating

and drinking from them. The mention of Updliiai is introduced here in connection with the comparison of

M&rssiihha with Siva as u a very *Triijltr& among chieftains/’

* For "the K&duva$V’ gea P*g® 171 above, noiel. In line 92, I analyse iitta wfogada. The latter word

may possibly be a proper name ; or it may be something similar to gain, ‘ indeed, certainly or it may perhaps

stand for vggadu, => uggata , » utkafa, 1
excess ; affliction, trouble/

> In side, we have another variant of wde,**de, ‘ the chest, (the heart), courage ifc occurs again ia line Hi.

Fir erde-giiu,
1 courage to fail,’ see Kifctel’s Dictionary, under erde.

* Dhuja, • banner/ probably stands here for dhmja-dmbha
,

1
flag-stuff/ i,e. a stone

-

column representing

a u»nner.

» See page 171 above, note S.
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No. 19.- ASSAM PLATES OF VALLABHADEVA
j

Saka-Samvat 1107.

By F;. Kielhobn, Ph.D., LL.D., C.l.E,
;
Gottingen.

These plates belong now to the Asiatic Society of Bengal, to which they were presented 1

by Mr. AY. Winckler, Assistant Executive Engineer of Tezpur, the chief town of the Darrang

district of Assam, Constable’s Huml- Atlas of India
,
Plate 30 Bb. The text of the inscription

has already been published by Dr. Hultzsch, in the Zeitschrifi D. Mary. Gee. Yol. XL. p. 42 ff-

I vo-edit the inscription3 from excellent impressions which were taken by Dr, Pleet in February

I860, and given to me by him some years ago.

These are five copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one Bide only, and

each of which measures from 7ft* to 8" broad by from 5|" to 5|" high.
.

Plates i to iv® are numbered

with numeral figures, which are engraved on the proper right margin of the second side of each

plate In the middle of the upper part each plate has a hole, for a ring, which had been cut

already when the impressions were taken. The ring is 1T"/ in diameter and t"
thick

;
on it there

slides another, thin pear-shaped ring, the ends of which are joined and were evidently ran into

the socket of a seal; but the seal is not now forthcoming. Some sides of the plates are quite

smooth, others have rims, partly raised and partly fashioned; but, on every side, the writing

is in a perfect state of preservation, The engraving is good throughout
;
the letters are shallow

and though the plates me thin, do not shew through on the backs. The average size of the

id,’ : about tV'“ The characters belong to a variety of the northern alphabet which was

used about the 12th century A.D„ so far as I can judge at present, in the most eastern parts of

-
;tz\

srmn*
;(«,f . m ate*, • *0

^Xii-nakM, l 2), ta (in Magnate, 1. 1), ate, asmutton™»1

mangalazija, 1- 3), ( ( V
-

,

_ and aien&like tli0se£0r fa, (in 1. 3), (in

fiB

Yn Tl 1. 2), Ad especiallyto for jha (m jMto, 1. «), ®4 fa «»
.18). C

Id 64), fcjita with otter peculiarities rfohiie totaof tta

t <m **«, 11. « Ai those of the Oeopara inscription, clearly distinguish lie

i I tukc this information from T)r. Hulusoh *
* ^

c0 " Ilt

'^be plates pliotolitlwgrnphed, lie most

?te

nf » a numeral on the second * of the •* *» b -

on tha first side of it.

« Qqq above, Yob IV. p. 255.

GMndpur inieriptSoo of GangMbara (to be l
g8 yaWy8d6vs of PrfajyW*». PB“? "ilh 1

s i allude to the alphabet used, e.^m I

. { that alphabet, which is essentially the same

pbotoUtCaph in* JW.™ II P- «* * 430 * * **”*^ JP
.1 yUp Gftvindtmr inscription of the poet via

g f ra atl0ther consonant, «
« tt

"f
°f tU

vtTof triancle. And another peculiarity », that hUn o£
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is published herewith, I need not attempt a minnte description of all individual characters; but

one or two more general points may he drawn attention to. In deciphering the tost, as was

stated already by Dr. Eultzseli, a difficulty is occasionally caused by the great similarity of

two or &ven three different letters. Thus, it is not always easy to distinguish between p and
y,

between n and l (compare nalini-dahsya, 1, 6). between ch and r (compare kdri chandra-, 1. 9),

ch and v (compare vachoblm=, 1. 32), u and dli (compare vadhu-vaidhavya-, 1. 11), or between

the subscript u and r (compare induh, 1, 4, and
0
rayendmu, 1, 7

)

;
and where letters like tliesa

happen to occur in proper names such as we find in lines 36 and 43*49, it is impossible to vouch for

the absolute correctness of the transcribed tent. Another matter which may be mentioned

is, that for some letters we have two or more different forms. This is particularly the case with

the subscript it, but also, e.g,, with l and dh
;

(for the forms of u compare Vdsudhdya, 1, 1,

dyumnind, 1. 4,
D
phiudyugS, 1. 8

,
induh, 1.4, and pundtu, 1.5; for those of l, khalu, 1. 2,

Lamvodarah
,
1. 3, and heli-hnla, 1. 25 ;

and for those of dh, dhrita, 1. 6
,
and hliadg-uyudha, 1. 34). I

may also state that the letter r, where it immediately precedes another consonant, is written by

the ordinary superscript sign, except in the conjuncts rgg, rnn
,
and rth, the forms 1 of which may

be seen from suargga, 1. 38, Udayakarnnah

,

1 . 17, and °tijart]mn,l. 15. In the word varnndvak

in lint 2, the superscript r has been wrongly engraved on the top of an ahshara which would

be rnm, already without it.
3 The sign of avaejr cilia is not used in the inscription

;
nor are there

any special signs for final consonants. The sign of anmvdra is always written above the line

and is nowhere employed in the interior of a simple word, instead of tho nasal of one of the five

classes
;

and the sign of differing from the sign which is used in the Deopara inscriptions,

is much like an English 8, except that often, at the bottom, it has a short tail. 3— The language

sign for r is generally used when the sign of the consonant with which r is combined has a triangular top, as

is the case in. conjuncts like rkk, rchchh, rjj, fit, rdd, rddh, rll, no, etc. Neither of these two peculiarities is

found in the Deopara iusmptkm or in the inscription here edited. It is true that in these inscriptions the signs

of certain aJcsharas, such as hit, in, trci, iri, trai, etc,, more or less frequently, hare an angular top, but ws

nowhere see the triangle; and merer is denoted in them by the side-line, described above, [In lines 1-46 of

Vaidyadeva’s inscription, according to Mr. Yenis’s edition, the letter r, as the first part of a conjunct, is omitted

by the engraver 36 times,— twice (according to the impressions only once) before y, cmee before m, and no less

tliun 33 times where the r would ordinarily he denoted by the side-line, According to ray experience, this side-

line generally is very thin and shallow in the original inscriptions, so that often it does not shew at ail clearly in the

impressions; and, in the ciise of Vaidvndeva’s plates an examination of four impressions, of which I owe one

to Mr. Venia himself and three to Dr. Fiilirer, enables me to state with confidence that the engraver is not guilty

of so many omissions as would seem to occur at first sight,]- As regards the letter /A, it will suffice to compare tbs

sign fory'i (which is almost exactly like the jh of the modern Bengali) in jUdfa in line 41 of the present

inscription, and that for jjh inthe aksinrajjhi (not jU) of ujjhitd in line 21 of the Denparainscription, withthe

quite different signs for the same letters in the words jhatiti and ujjhita in lines 23 and 7 of Vaidyadeva’s plates.

The initial i, iu the Gdvindpur inscription, is denoted by two circles, placed side by side, with a kind of circnmflei

above them
;
and in Vaidyadeva’s plates we have two signs for i, one with two circles below (as in ifi, 1. 3), and the

other with the two circles at the top (as in its, 1.45, end imdm,], 66), both quite different from the i of the

inscription here edited, [I may mentiou that Vaidyadm’s plates furnish two corresponding forms of the rare

initial*. One of them occurs at the end of line 40, in Tdi, where the photolithogmph omits the vertical Im
letueen th two circles, by which * is distinguished from t, and which is perfectly clear in the impressions

j and tie

other form we have in the word isdna, in line 54, the f of which has been erroneously taken to be ai ]— If I had to

suggest special^ names for the two varieties of the alphabet spoken of above, I, with my present knowledge, should
cull that of Valdyadiva’s plates the Tala, and the other the Sena variety.

i The same signs, wbieh of course owe their origin to the fact that the sign for r was written on not
above, the top-line, are used in the Deopara inscription and elsewhere.

*

! The same mistake was made by the engraver of the Gauhatt plates of Indraptfavarmiju (Jour. Sew. At,
S«c. 1 ol. IAVI, P. I, p. 123 ff.) in the word ctrmava, Plate ii«, 1. 6 ; compere the proper sign for rnna without tie

superscript sign for v, In vaniifa, ibid. Plate iiJ, 1. 2, The sign transcribed by mya (corrected to’ rnn™) ibil
Plate iiff, 1. 3, is really m?!* i« the original. Whether in the Ganbatl plates, in the conjunct ran r is’ written ct

or above the line, it is difficult to decide.
*

\
Tbe two circl« ^ve joined, so as to enable the writer to form the sign of visarga with one stroke of the pet,

To a similar process we owe the form of the initial *, here used,
1
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of the inscription is Sanskrit, and, with the exception of the introductory om oni namo

bhagavate Vdsudeu&ya, the whole is in verse. Of unusual words, or words used in an unusual

sense, the text offers ndmpatya, 1. 20, ‘rule, reign,’ Msa{$a)ra
}

l. 33
s ‘a buffalo/ GhhuriMva

1. 34, ‘ one who is skilled in the use of the dagger/ jhdta in the technical expression sa-

jMfa-vitapa, 1. 41, ‘ with the woods and thickets/ and Marshaka, 1. 45, ‘the extent (? of a piece

of land)/ In respect of orthography the following points may he noted : The letter b is

written by the sign for v
j
the palatal and dental sibilants are confounded in samira (for

samara), 1. 25, hUara, 1. 33, stmd, 1. 42, sringdra, 1. 24, subhi and saste, 1. 41
;
the guttural

nasal is employed instead of the sign of musvdra in the word vanfa, 11. 9, 16, and 52 ;
before

y, l is doubled in talhjasya, 1. 31 ;
and eight times the rules of sanidhi have not been observed

in regard to the final consonant of a word before a following consonant. Besides it may be

noted that in line 21 sarmisnltini is used instead of samuchchhntdni.

The inscription is one of a prince Vallahhadeva of whom, in verses 3-10, the following

genealogy is given : In the race of the Moon there was a certain Bhaskara ; his son was

the king or chief RSLySrideva-TrailSkyasimha (whose wife

1

was Vasumati F)

;

his son, again,

was Mayakarna-Nihsahkasimha, whose wife was Ahiavadevi3
;

and their son was

Vallabhadeva-Srivallabha. Nothing of historical importance is recorded of any of these

chiefs,

According to verses ln-22, Vallabhadeva, at the time of the sun’s progress to the

north in the Saka year 1107 (given in numerical words), at the command of his father and for

the spiritual welfare of his mother, founded an alms-house or place for the distribution of food

(bhakta-diild, anna-sattra), near a temple of the god Mahadeva (Siva) to the east of Kirtipur

in the Hapyacha3 district (maftdala)
;
endowed it with (the revenues of) certain villages and

hamlets the names and boundaries of which are given, and (so far as I understand the text)

assigned the services of five men, whose names also are recorded, and of their families.

The localities mentioned in the inscription I am unable to identify. The date does net

admit of verification
;

it would correspond to the 25th December of either A,D. 1184 or H85,

according as the Saka year 1107 is taken as a current or an expired year.

TEST.

4

First Flats.

1 Om6 6m narao bhagavate Vasudev&ya |}

3Tad-ganda-mandala-

2 t&ti-prakat-Mi-mala > varnn-fival=iva kha-dale khalu ma‘

3 hgalasya
1

Lftmv6(mh6)darah sa jagatam yasasam prasaram=h-

4 nan&at&m dyunraniiA saha yavad=induh [| [1*] Patala-palvft-

5 la*talad=divam=utpatishp6r=Vvishtf6h punatu krita-ghrishti-

6 tanos= fcanur-wah
|

yat-tundakhanda-dhrita-hhti'tialinidalasya
^

7 luka-nMa-sadriku kamath-oragendrau II [2*]
7Asid=bh6mibhn'

Second PIAte ;
First Side.

8 j4m*ma^li-mani-jala-varafcrika |

y6n=6p&nad-yuges

9 kari Chandra-vahse8 sa Bh&skftfab H [3*] ’Tasrmff10 sauTya-vibhava-

1 See my note on the triittskfcion of verse 4 5 Or, perhups, AMavadSrst.

* Otnnpnre the name Hapy&ma, in SapySma-ritha^

a

in Plate ift, fins 6, of the Gauhuti plates of

Indr&pilftVBrmftn, mentioned above.

* Trom Dr. Fleet’s impressions, * Expressed bv a symW.
* Metre of versos 1 and t

:
yasmitatilakA 1 Metre : SI6ka (Anusl^ubh), * Bead -vaml

* Metre of verses 4 and 5 : Sardhluvikridita. M Bead tamdeli*.
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10 BQv=vvasumati*7isTS,sa*ilta-priy6 jaiie yuddba-dburandharo

11 ripri-vadiiWaidhavya-yaina-dhyajab
|

yaamina L Srir=apavadam=u-

12 jjvalataTOam 161=efci jtv-avadhi ehiksbepa pratipaksba-laksha-

13 dalan6 B&y&ri&evd nripah
t! [4*] Yen^apasta-Bamasta-sastra-

14 samayah sahgiAma-bbiim[aii] ripu^-cbataA Vanga-karindra- sang-a- vi-

Second Plate Second Side.

15 skamo sMopa-yuddhfttsave [|*] yen=a,tyaTtliam=ayam svayarh sapbalita-

16 h3 Trailokyasimkd yidhib s&=bbAd=BMskara'yansa-rajatila*s

17 k&
, R&y&ridevo nripah

|| [5*]
4Udayam=Udayakarnnah purnna-cbandra-

18 h Saraerau v iv u.(bu) dia-samabb irame rajui R&yarideve I kara-

19 vibbaya-kalapair-nniindayaa sarvya-l&kan dadbad=iba pada-

20 m=apa kalimaVbritam mastakesbu II [6*] ^Kihsankasimha-iii’ipater^iha ileL-

21 rapatyd bMmibhujah sya-bbuja-vii’ya-Bamutsritani6
|

satitatyaja-

Third Plate j Tint Side,

22 r=yadi na ya giri-kandai4=pi tislthanti dara-vibbavab katbam=anyatM

yfi
]| [7*] Ra-

23 jfio 3 Hihsankasimbasya m&bishi prka-sammita
| nan=Ahia'7adey«if;i s=4-

24 eld=yasyam prati[6b]tbitam
|| [8*]

6NihsankasiCm#lha-riripaf-mMasa-rajabamsi

sri(k'i)ngara-

25 keli-kula-kairava-c bandra-l r.ntib [|*] Bamsi(sa)rasara-sat'asi--Barasiruha«sri-

26 r=avimfM rbba) bbuva sttsbana-aika-niyasabbumih
[| [9*]

lc
lAbhyan=tmigft-tapab-

prabha-

27 va-muditat samlabbya Gami-pat^11 yah
|

sarvyairsnnripa-yira-pnfcra-

28 Garude 13 Nkrayand giyate
|

lavdbab(bdhab) pntrataya prayadara^atu-

*29 lam Sri-vallabbo Vallabbaddvd vairi-knmara-yaravatu td-vi kra-

TMrd Plate', Second Side.

30 nti-Mk-patib
|| [10*] Yasy=kkbdtarkatb6ra-patana-pai6r=k,-t4pa-

31 m=k]6kitum ts
|

a mul&nahisb -avail pravi^atab sallyasya de-

32 ya-vrajatj
|

kyatk ]aya Vallabli»kty=aimyayub saryve vacb6bhir=mmii-

33 da tatr=aikd vimnkbah. sva-ka^al sajra-paritrkaya yato Yaraab l(||)-[U*]

34 14Kbadg.ayudba-jna^16 cbcbbarikkva-mukhyd dhanuslika-vidya-pi,asba(fba)m;t.ikar&-

35 kbab16
| Kkm76(mb6)3a-ya]i*yraja-yahankndra-yant=abbavad=Vallabbad§va e-

36 ya II [12*] 3

?

HdpyaoM-mandala*madbya-stbo1

3

Mahkdevasya Bannidbau
[

bbakta-

si(^a)la ksbu-

37 dMrttarA[rii*] Kirtti-puma-purab purah |(1|) [13*] Dadd Ra(va)llabliadeveiia

SibsankaBi[m]-

1 RBndyvmt/i-. 3 Bead s=

,

1 Read -tamsa-, Originally •rdjitila was engraved, lint the i of ji is strnrfc out again.

* Metre: Mint. 5 Metre: WantatilikS. « Read •mmnchahhnMtii.
I Metre : Sloka (Aowhtubh). 8 Metre : Vas-antatil&U

* The akshara pa looks as if originally wia had been engraved.
19 Metre of verses 10 and 11 : S&rd&lav ikrtdi ta.

II Head .j>atir*yah aa
0
.

55 Read GarUain. » ltead
6f«m=d mOdn^maHik-e/vatim

Metre ; Infirava-jrjL 15 Read -juahchW,
!fl

I should have expected khi instead of khah
;
see the note on the translation.

11 Metre of verses 13-22 : Slflka (Aim ah tub h). The first Rida of verse 13 ia incorrect.
19 Read -sMo*

]
perhaps this correction has been made already in the original.
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Fourth Flak-, Jfrtf sa><

88 ha
^c&) >“** >-*w n twj

39 fcta-iWyi nir^-irtoA
mrf.i-tt.jah

| riaia.hWti.SttjJh «.*
-‘-issssr1 *“

41 BUCXwbM mm mhm 7J“ta-taw P6*] Sa-jhata-

f ^“uhT^: [l
*
] W"1 •**

43 tt=I1ima-KtWhn H [1? ] Chid! DiSytolkSacU cha SamjSpig.|pi

41 SaiMrrfiihSflohiM oWy. W[8to]lpat*a-Balilj.t5 [|| 18*] Sofiehipitaka-
sa[m*]jna-

15 8=cha aapla gtimi.=imi.» S.tti.
|| (|) sirf *, littia yatoita*

bhumy4ka-

Fowih Plate ; Second Side,

46 rshaka-saaanl [|| 19*] Furwatb Muntakasvasthab pafcbime GSsaridbarah 1

uttare

47 R&jaklniS»cba daksbip® Earddam&liM II [20*] Stat-aimi -valiiskri( shkri)ty

a

&

Maitadd-

48 Dvaripatayoh [I*] madby® shat

6

pataka datfca Acbad&b§dika taiba |(H) [21*]

Tba-

49 tlii-Padhara-Vatb6ia Iibbaiadi-KasftyapatJ [|*] iti paioha sab&yy=cba pntra-

50 d&ra-samanvit&h || [22*] A® Bh&8karSd»apaxim^aa-paramparina-rajy& bbave-

51 d=yadi nripab katamft madly® [|*] tam tncga-mangala-gira pranayat3

vra(bra)viti

52 iSrl-vallabhS mama yasab paripalay=4ti U [23*]
10Asmad-yaii4e11 parikshin®

53 k&=pi Byid=yadi bMpatih [|*] na syam kd nama tasy=aham y& me kirttim na

54 lumpati || [24*] Iti18 likbita-samast® Bima-sambhuma-des® yidadbafei yadi

Fifth PUU.

55 kScbifc kv=4pi p&pam kadAchita(t) [
|

*] tad=iti samavadadbr® m(tea)bmanair=

vv®da-yidbhih

56 eapadi diSati t®sMm ^stim=agrb Var&bab II [25*] Iba snrapmy&^forifcra.

l The term sayMta-vitapn also occurs in lias 38 o£ the Tarpandighi plate o£ LabhroanaB^na {Jour. Deny,

dt Soo Vol. XLIV. p! I. p*. 12), m line 45 of the Madanapida plate of Yilvardpaefoa {Hid. Vol. LXV. P. I. p, 13),

and in Une 50 of the Mkergafij plate of the same (ibid. Vol. VII. p. 46) ; ift the first Inscription the pnblighed teit

has &a-tnd{ar:4apah t
in the second satd{aviiapa^

t
and in the third tasdddvividhavd •, bat the published

lithograph, inferior though they are, sufficiently ahew that the second syllable of the word is neither mi nor d.

I hay® not found sa-jkdta-vitapa elsewhere, and the occurrence of it in the present inscription, therefore, quite

aooord® with the fact that this inscription is written in an alphabet which is peculiar to the Sena inscription!.

In the SSna copper-plates the corresponding term is

1 Bead Sfat-dmd-iaMsbii'itd (?),

I inspectJMfa to be a Draviiian word,

* This akshafa looks like nnd, altered to id.

chtfuJti^M'dwchohHma.
* ‘Bead mun<«k

4 Read y^inM=.

* The sign of virdm of this f is very faint, but it is there,

t If the dmiioa, cdcpted hr the tat, i. correct, the 1..I werd AoeM h*’“
.

.

* Metre . VcMotatilcIct. * Etad „»«*»*• ” Mthe : filtk*

n Bread -tamil '* Metro of verses 25*27 1 MMmU
25
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57 y&trikima-safctrf keliaitam=anu cha vidbatte y6=nuku]am

1

[hri]d=api [|*]

iha sakala-sa-

58 mpad-bliSjanam nirjjit*5rfr=abhimata-sural6k§ m&dat&sniiitia cb=aiva
|| [26*]

Yad=i-

59 ba sahaja-dharama dharmmakarmm- aikacbittal?. kim=api kim=api karmma

kv=4pi

60 ye kurvvate te [|*] ilia dadbatu vibhutim putra-pautrair=amutra vmdliam=

abhilabkantam svargga*

61 m-avyagrara=ugram
|| [27*] £Sva-dattam para-datfcaia=vft3 yo hareta

vasundhar&m
|

sa visbthay&m

62 krimir=l)]iutva pitribkih Baba packyate || [28*] Va(ba)hub3ik=Yvasudlia datta

rftjabbih Sagar-adi-

63 kbih
|

yasya yasya yada bkflmib4 ta&ya tasya tada pbalam=iti
|| [29*] |]

TBANSLATION,

Oml Om ! Adoration to the boly Vfisud§va

!

(Verse 1.) May Lambodara5 rejoice over tbe spreading of tbe glory of the worlds, as

long as the moon continues with the sun,— be, the row of bees on whose round cheeks verily

is like the line of letters of a blessing on tbe leaf of beaven

!

(V. 2.) May tbe body of "Visbriu purify you,—-the body of bim who, in tbe body of a hog,

rising, as from a pool, from the lower regions towards the sky, bore on his tusk tbe earth, like

a lotus-leaf of which the tortoise and tbe lord of serpents6 looked like tbe root and tbe stalk

!

(V. 3.) In the race of the Moon there was that Bh&skara, who on bis pair of sandals

put a multitude of jewels from kings’ diadems, aB straps.

(V. 4.) From that sun of valour sprang, dear to tbe earth7 for tbe confidence which he

inspired, a leader in battle whose banner was (tbe performance of) the sacrifice— the widow-

hood of his enemies* wives,® a destroyer of lakhs of adversaries, king Kfiyfirideva, (residing)

with whom Fortune, to the end of his life, divested herself of her most patent blemish, that oi

fickleness.

(V. 5.) He, Mug BSyfiridfiva, the frontal ornament of the kings in Bhiskara’s race,

it was, who, at the gorgoons festival of battle which was fearful on account of the presence of

tbe lordly elephants of Vaiiga, made tbe enemy abandon the entire practice of arms on the

battle-field
;
and who, in bis own person, rendered the creation of

8 tbe Lion of the three

worlds’ exceedingly fruitful.®

(V. 6.) As the full moon, rising on the Snmfera which is dear to the gods, delights all

the worlds with the collection of. her rays, and takes her place on the mountain-peaks, so

1 To judge frpm the back of the impression, it is possible that tbe akshara Apt h^s been altered to )ta, or that

an original Tea baa been altered to Aft.

1 Metre of verses 28 and 29 1 Sldka (Annahtobh).

* Bead *d&itdin vd. Bead iJiUtnisf,

1 Lt, tbe god GanSsa, * wbo has a large or protuberant belly.
1

It is hardly necessary to remind tbe reader

that Qantla has tbe head of an elephant and that this is the reason why the bees settle on his cheeks. With the

end of the verse compare Bp, 2nd. Vol. I. p, 197, vene 2.

* The earth is carried by S&shn, tbe lord of serpents, who again rests on the back of a tortoise. Compare, t.a,,

l*i, Ant, Vol, XV. p. 18, verse 14,

1 I suspect that Vmmti wae tbe name of Etylridfiva’s wife.

* Compare expressions like ripwadh4^idh<tiit/a'lciidha‘vrata in other inscriptions,
1 Biyttfdiva bad the surname TraiUltyasimha, The poet therefore says that he was created a

TraiUtycuitiha and that, by his valorous acts, he really was a lion of the three worlds.
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sprmgi»g from kmg BMHtn who ptosed fc toraeiim M a„
,

with Leaps of wealth, and took his place oyer the heads of princes.
8 1 1

or. 7.) Ia tie jeigu of Kng »tMkuUte (other) toga entirely oeas6a io uplift their
TOlorona arms

;
but for ttus,> how would their wires and their wealth continue eren in mountain-

caves r

(V. 8.) King Uilfsaikasiiiiha tod a queen, dear to him as his life, who hue the name
Abiavadevi.2

(V. 9.) A swan in that M&nasa lake which was the heart of king Mhsahkasiihha, for

every kind of amorous dalliance what the moon in loveliness is to the water-lily, glorious as

the lotas in that lake which is the quintessence
. of mundane existence, she stood manifested

as the oxlo dwelling-place of exquisite heanty.

(V, 10.) Hawing received on unprecedented favour from the Lord of Garni3 who was

pleased with the might of their great austerities, they obtained as a son the Favourite of

Fortune VaUabhadeva, who by all the valiant sons of kings, as if they were Garzas, is sung

of as NMyana,4 and who by his heroism sportively overcomes hostile princes, as if they were

courtezans.

(Y. 11.) The groups of the gods, having come to witness the might of his arrow which,

able to pierce whatever is hard (to pierce) in a chase, entered up to the butt into a row of

kfeloes, all followed him, joyfully shouting £ Ba victorious, Vallabha 1
5 Only one of them,

lama,5 turned hack, to preservers own buffalo.

(Y. 12.) Yallabhaddva alone knows6 how to wield the sword, is the chief of those skilled

in the use of the dagger, is sole and supreme7 in the science of archery, and is a rider of

teams of Kamb&ja horses as well as of lordly elephants.

(Ye. 13 and 14.) In the proximity of (the temple of) MaMdeva, situated in the BApyachh

wnfafo) to the east of Kirtipur, Yallabhad§va, the son of Nihsahkasimha, at the command

of his father, gave an alms-house for the hungry, in order that his mother might obtain heaven

ovorlasting.

(Ys. 15-17.) iPor the support of this widely famous alms-house, the long-armed illustrious

Yallabbadevaka, who has thrown off the quality of darkness, in the Saka year counted by

the mountains (7J, the sky (0), and the Bndras (11),
8 at the sun’s auspicious progress

to the north, at an auspicious moment, and under a happy sign of the zodiac, granted

-with their woods and thickets, with the people in them, with th.ir water and laud, and

settled within their four boundaries— seven villages, the names of which are written here9

(Ys. 18-20.) Oh§4i, and D6vdnMhcbl» and Sajjfiplgk, (and) Vangaka, and

SamsrahlkdfiohifcS together with P6[shr]lpataka, and (the village) named Sohchlpatska-

thesa seven pleasant villages-

! If^ k^Ka had opposed Ntyfonkasimha, he would have entirely exterminated their families and appro-

Mkted all their wealth. The words g«Mm vd of the 'original text «wn to me rather mporfluoM.

?
s The name may possibly be Ahiamdht.

s the god Siva, Graft (^vatl s) h^Uud.

* The meaning is that other priaoes

deity. The passage* in “J opinion* does not imply that Vallabba was named ffMjw?*

* Yarns. has a buffalo for his vehicle-

VtUXV. P.I-P-9 «•) ™ to»28. “ to
^

1

ta, ?„ w BMt
la doooslM u -took I til® “ me“ “

eiqmsite beiug of the three worlds/

expound *lm-uma,M of l«*•**“
2»3
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The boundary also is carefully written (here), settling the extent (?) of the land : On the

east is Muntakfisvastha, on the west Gosaridhara, on the north Rajak&ni, and on the south

Kardam&likA

(Vs, 21 and 22.) Outside these boundaries, in MaitadA and DvaripatA, six hamlets were

given, and also Aehad&hedika, Also five assistants

1

(were given), viz. Thathi, Padharu,

Vathola, Lohatadi, and Rasayana, together with their wives and children,

(V, 23.) Whatever king there may he in this royal lineage® of mine, descending without

limit from BMskara, to him Srivallabha, with words of good omen, frankly says :
‘ Guard

my fame
!’

(V. 24.) And if, when my own race is extinct, some other king come, what indeed will I

not be

3

to him who does not curtail my fame

!

(V. 25.) If any persons ever commit any wrong in regard to any part of this (grant)

which has been thus fully described, and the localities of which with their boundaries have been

stated, and the fact be ascertained by Brlhmanas conversant with the Vedas/ then the

primeval Boar 5 at onee will mete out due punishment to them.

(V. 26.) Whoever, even for a moment or even in thought, does the slightest kind act to

this alms-house, which is both a pilgrimage to the city of heaven and a victorious march against

adversaries,6 he in this world defeats his enemies and is the recipient of all good fortune, and

in the life to come rejoices in the coveted world of the immortals.

(V. 27.) People who, religious by nature and with their minds solely directed to acts of

religion, do anything whatever here in regard to this (alms-house), may they with their children

and children’s children enjoy prosperity in this world, and in the life to come obtain the

manifold delights of everlasting glorious heaven

!

(V. 28.) Whosoever taketh away land, whether given by himself or by others, he becometh

* worm in ordure and is burnt together with his ancestors.

(V. 29.) Laud has been granted by many kings, commencing with Sagara ;
whosoever at

any time possesses the earth, to him, for the time being, belongs the reward (of a grant).

No. 20,—DEOLI PLATES OP KRISHNA III.

;

SAKA-SAMVAT 862.

By R. G. Bhandarkau, M.A., Ph.D., C.I.E.

The copper-plates, a transcript and translation of which are given below, were found in a

well in Deoli, about 10 miles south-west of WardM near Nagpur. They were first published

by me in Vol. XVIII. of the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. The

1 Vie. for the management o£ the alms-house, or as servants, I cannot be sore that I have given the proper

names, which follow, correctly.

* The original bas rdjyi, literally ‘in this kingdom* or ‘ reign*

;

but the context shews what is in the author's

mind.

1
J.8. 1 promise (or am ready) to be to him whatever he wishes me to ha ; I will be to him even— as the text

implies— a msy-dnka, is. an animal (such as a beast of burden) ‘ which is* marked with the nose-string (jtasyii).
1

In an Orissa copper-plate inscription (Jour. Seng. As. Soo. Vol, LXIV. P. I. p. 151, 1, 3) the second half of *

similar verse ii : tasy^&han Jcara-lagnah sydm yd mat-Mrtttim na. lumpati,
* Compare above, Vol. Ill, p. 262, 1. 22, and similar passages in cognate inscriptions.
* Is. the god Vishnu,

* I take the writer to have formed a Bvsndva compound (which may always be used in the neuter singular)

tf lurajmraydtri and amittayitfd.
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Editorof tlie Upigraphia Indica having procured the original plates from the Secretary of the

Society and having got a now facsimile prepared, I now publish a revised edition of my paper on

those plates.

The plates are three in number, each being about one foot in length and about eight inches

in breadth. The inscription is engraved on one side of the first plate, on both sides of the

second, and on one side of the third. The letters are carefully and well formed in the first part,

but in the latter the work is negligently done, and in consequence several letters look alike.

The seal bears a figure of Siva,1

The inscription is a charter announcing the grant of a village, named Talapurnmshaka

(11. 53 and 57) and situated in the district of Nagapura-NaMivardhanaJ to a Brahman named

Rishiappa or Rishiyapayya (11. 53 and 57), of the VeJic schools of Vajin and Kanva and of

the Bhfiradv&ja gotra. The grant was made by Krishna III. or Akalavarsha of the

BSshtrakufca family in the name of his brother Jagattunga (11, 48 f. and 51), while staying at hie

capital Manyakketa (1. 46 f.), in the year 882, expired, of the Saka era, corresponding to

940-41 A.D., on the 5th titU of the dark half of Vaisakha, the cyclic year being Sarvarin

(1. 47 £.). The genealogy of Krishna III. is thus given

2. Krishnaraja.

1. Dantiduiga. 3. Govindaraja. 4. Nirupama or Kalivallabha,

5. Jagattunga.

6. Nripatunga.

7. Krishnaraja.

Jagattunga.

9.

8. Indraraja, 11. Amoghavaraha.

10. Gorindaraja. 12. Krishnaraja.

1 [Dr, Gerson da Ounba was good enough to aend me the plates and seal for examination. The seal is

soldered on the two ends of a copper ring, which is in diameter and about i" thick. The ring had been

already cut when I received the plates, The seal is of square shape, like that of the KardE plates of Kakka II.

(fnA Ant Vol. XII. p. 263). It measures 2f" both ways and bears, in relief, a seated figure of Siva, which faces the

front and holds a snake in each hand. On Siva's proper right are, from top to bottom, an Image of Ganapati.a

chturi and ft lamp
;
and on his proper left the goddess Parvntt riding on a lion, and below her a msUha. At the

base of the figure is inscribed the legend SAmato %tiha&asya> in which Arthada, 1 the giver of wealth, must, be

taken aa a synonym of AMUmrsha, which was a hiruda of Krishna HI. Along the margii of the seal passes

»

border of various indistinct emblems, among which a linga, and an elephant-goad are recognisable.-- E. H.]

* [It deserves to be noted that the names of the village granted and of its boundaries and district, as well as

those of the donee and of his father, Sdkkd, gotra and native village, are engraved on erasures. Hence the names

of the four boundaries of TAlupurumshaka are difficult to read and uncertain.-* E. H.]
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This grant cleans np several doubts and difficulties as regards the genealogy of the

Rashtrakutas. In the first place, the Rashtrakuta family is said to have sprung from the

SStyaki branch of the Yfldava race and to be known by the name of Tunga (verse 6). The

genealogy begins with Dantidurga (v. 8), as it was he who acquired for his family the supreme

sovereignty of Maharashtra or the Dekkan, the limits of which were the Narmada in the north

and the Tungabkacbri in the south. He was succeeded by his paternal uncle Krishna I., who

is represented to have decorated the earth with many temples of Siva, which looked like the

Kailasa mountain (?. 9). I have shown in my Early Dekkan History that a temple of

exceedingly great beauty was caused to be constructed at EUora by this Krishnaraja, and have

said that it was perhaps the Kail&sa itself, I should have said that itoould he no other than the

Kailasa, For, if the demigo'ds saw it while moving in the sky in their aerial cars, and were

struck with its beauty, as stated in the Baroda inscription, the temple must have had a carved

exterior
;

i.e. it must have been a temple entirely cut out from the rock, and not a mere cave

temple without an architectural exterior. There is one such only at EUora, and that .is the

KaflAsa. The comparison, made in the present grant, of the temples constructed by

Krishnaraja with Kaii&sa points, I believe, in the same direction.

The circumstances under which Dhruva Ninipama superseded his brother Govinda-EC.

are distinctly given. Sensual pleasures made Govinda careless of the kingdom ; and, entrusting

the affairs of the state to his younger brother, he allowed the sovereign power to drop away

from his hands (v. 10)! Nothing particular
1

is stated about Govinda in. or Jagattuhga,

His son, known as Amfighavarsha, the great patron of the Digambara Jainas, is here called

Nripatuhga (v. 12), which name is found in a Jaina work also. The city of Mhnyakheta,

which, in one grant, is mentioned as simply flourishing in his time, ia represented here to have

been founded by him. His son, Krishna 3L, who is also known by the name of Akalavarsha,

is spoken of as a powerful prince, and several particulars are given about him. He frightened

the Gfirjara-, destroyed the pride of the Lljja, taught humility to the Gaudas, and his

command was obeyed by the Anga, the Kalinga, the Gflnga and the Magadha (v. 13). As

this Krishnaraja was not the reigning prince, whom the writer of the charter might he

suspected of flattering, and as the grant is not reticent about the faults also of soma of the

other princes, this account may be relied on as true. Akalavarsha is represented as a powerful

prince in the Praksti at the end of the ITUara-Piirdna of the Jainas also. The Lata prince

alluded to seems to have belonged to the Gujaritt branch of the Rashtrakhta family,

which was founded in the time of G&vinda III. or Jagattuhga, who assigned the province of

L&ta, that he had conquered, to his brother Indra. Akalavarsha, the grandson of Jagattuhga,

seems thus to have humbled or uprooted his kinsmen of the XAta country.

Jagattuhga was the name of Akal&varsha's son. From the mere fact of the mention of

his name in the grants, he was supposed to have been a reigning prince
;
and, following others,

I stated in the first English edition of my Early Dekkan History that he became king after bis

father. But from a number of circumstances it soon appeared to me that he could not have

been an actual king, and in the MarhtM edition of the work I corrected that statement.

This inference of mine has now been confirmed by the grant before ns, in which he is

represented to hate been taken away by the creator to heaven without having succeeded to the

throne, as if through the solicitations of the heavenly damsels who had heard of hia beauty

(v. 14) . Akalavarsha was thus succeeded by his grandson Indra HI., the son of Jagattunga,

There has hitherto been some confusion as regards the next prince,named Amoghavarsha,
who was the son of Indra III. He is not mentioned by name or as a Mug in the Sahgali grant

of his brother and successor, but is noticed in the KhAr&p&tan grant; while, in the third and
only other grant which gives us information about the two princes, there is a mistake which
has led all writers on the subject to drop G&vinda IV. altogether and regard Am6ghavaraha as
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the only prince. But the grant Before ns clears the difficulty. Amfigliavaraha is there spoken

of as “ having immediately gone to heaven, as if through affection for his father ” (v. 17). He
reigneu therefore for a very short time (for a year, as stated in the Bhadlna grant published

after this), and hence is not noticed in the Shngali grant. The nest prince, Govinda IV., is

of course highly praised in his Sahgali grant. But the grant before us represents him to be

a prince addicted to sensual pleasures, and to have died an early death on account of his

vicious courses (v. 18). The Khavepatan grant agrees with it in speaking of him as “ the abode

of the dramatic sentiment of love ” and as “ surrounded by women.”

Our grant agrees also with that found at Kharepatian in representing bis successor as a

very virtuous prince. His name was Amoghavarsha, and be was the son of Jagattunga, and

consequently the uncle of G&vinda IV. He assumed the throne, being entreated to do so by

the feudatory chiefs, who thought there was none else able to maintain the power of the

R&shtrak&tas (v. 19). The Kharepatan grant gives his proper name, which was Baddiga.

He was assisted in the government of the kingdom by his son Krishna In., who was engaged

in wars with his neighbours and subjugated Dantiga and Vappuka (v. 22). He uprooted

Eaehhy&malla and placed on the throne in the (Maga country (Gangapati, i.e. Gahgavadi) a

prince of the name of Bhutarya (v. 23). In an inscription at itakur, noticed by Mr. Rice1

and published by Dr. Fleet,3 one Butuga ia represented to have killed a prince of the name

of Eachamalla and to have made himself master of the Ganga country. Butuga assisted

Kammra&eva, z.e, Krishna III., who is mentioned at the beginning of the inscription, in

destroying Raj&ditya, the Choia king, and received a reward from him. Butuga is elsewhere

called Butayya,3 and our Bhfftfcya is a Sauskritised form of this, while our Rachhyamalla is

clearly the R&chamalla of the Atakur inscription. But in the latter, Krishna’s connection

with the destruction of Eachamalla and the rise of Butayya are not mentioned. The reason

probably is that it was not necessary to state the fact in that manner. But there can be no

question that Bfttayya was assisted by Krishna III. and owed his elevation to him, since, in

the fight with Rajaditya, Butayya acted as if he was his feudatory and received a reward as

from a master. The name of the Pallava whom Krishna III. is stated to have subdued was

Apniga (v. 24). Who the Dantiga and Vappuka were, that he put down, it is difficult to Bay

;

but the former name was borne by some Pallava rulers of Elnch!.

On the death of Am6ghavarsha, which seems to have taken place a short time before the date

of this grant, Krishna IH. ascended the throne (v. 28), He was called AMlavarsha also, as

the other princes of this dynasty, bearing the name Krishna, were. Here too the present grant

clears up a difficulty. Misunderstanding a passage in the Karda grant, Krishna III. is made

by writers on this dynasty to he an elder brother of Amoghavarsha, and another Krishna is

brought in, who is identified with one of his younger sons, who never reigned, but is represented

to have reigned and is called Krishna IY. In my Early Bekhan History I have given the

true sense of the passage and shewn the mistakes. The Kharepatan. grant, which gives the

true relationship and is perfectly clear on the points, was disregarded. Bnt now the present

grant confirms the account in the KMrep&tan plates, so far as it goes, and, according to

them both, Baddiga or Amoghavarsha had no brother of the name of Krishna who could have

preceded or succeeded him
j
the king who preceded him was his nephew G6vinda IY.

;
and

the Krishna who succeeded him was his son. There was no other Krishna, who followed

this last and could he called Krishna LV., according to any of our authorities. Jagattuhga, the

brother of Krishna III., in whose name the grant of the village is made, must have died before

him ;
for the latter was succeeded by Khottiga, who appears to have been Krtshnaraja’s step-

brother according to the Karda grant, and he was followed by the son of his brother Nirupama.

1 Insmptim at Sravana-Belgola, p. 21,
2 Up, Ini, Vol, II. p. 173,

* Ini, Ant. Vol. XII. p. 270.
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Jagattufiga's name therefore does not appear in the subsequent history, but those of his

brothers who were probably his step-brothers,

The name of the grantee ends in ajppa, or apayya, which Bhews that he was a Southern

Brdhman. He belonged to the Kanva school of the White YajunAda, and even at the present day

there are followers of that school aear Nagpur. The village T&lapimiihBlxa&a, which was

granted, was bounded on the east by another of the name of [Mad&tadhindhara] , on the south

by the river [KanhaM], on the west by the village of [Mdhama] or [Mohama]gr&ma, and on

the north by [Yadhrira] (1. 56 f.). Of these, Kanhan& is the present river of the same name,

which has a course fromthe north-west of N&gpur to the south-east
;
Mdhama or Mdhamagr&ma

is the Mohgaon of the present day, situated in the ChhindwM district, about 50 miles to

the north-west of N&gpur
j
and Yadhrira is Berdi in the vicinity of that town. Nothing

corresponding to the remaining two names appears on the map, and I am not able to identify

them.

TEXT.
1

First Flafe.

1 vf [ii*] s wfft wraft gut

2 ii [?*] sraft ^ f<iR*iwifa-

s i RifrifoRm:

ii [>*]

4 %iwfq mrcrawr:
8

$gfk-

5 srdMr.’ i Ruvt g’t-

frorar

6 ** spi: sipt ii U*] rwnfyuroyrc: fproikf furtwnr-

psn ofwftwni : i

7 Mmtf ur ^fiiTOTC nnr&t fvfirat Mwww #

[8 *] Wfsgfr]-

8 grfagra purifat p vi piftreymt i vfanr-
. >?y tV- r~*n
vturraimj-

9 gjnf [tft] ptp ii [**] ^[v]t*

5aiwpwrfufpr[^]T-

10 wurcfrjsw pnr, i pw xfir

fafafsr: s[ftf]m

1 ^rom Dr. Hultzach'i ink-impression*.

* Bead WS?b 4 Bead 75*T,

‘BeadW.. 7 Bead

1 Expressed by a symbol,

* Bead faV.
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Tf^“

11 ii [*•] ^

i ? ^ro[^]5-

12 irmT w [>*]

^]fw^ro?T5W^iT-

ia fcf i qaf M*rc ? ft]-

14 *?W fer^:
I mj-

15 for fwfir ii [«.*]

TO cf^s *IT1T ipj N>

Second Plate*, First Side,

18 *OT[w]3Ttt^[f¥fa: i wi# fror|¥| fiftfa ^Rmrrn-

wmturo? ftrfsr^ron; ii [*•*] [j|]-

17 tt iflMu Pa eifirewnro^ i ?r?r: s?trofcw?«-

OTt 5tr<ft TOTO-*

18 fltpwftara: II [«•] ci^iH^ft thgcrfarafe.

ftmfelXlw. i 47 vrort-

19 l[#fc?5?WfTfo 4Nh'»l4fiT3 *?4fej 3JTO || [**»]

20 srrtnCi 4Wr3T ft^m4njjjwT^T5r?T: i erort[>r)«ftfa.

21 'wforrafro
„ [^*]

^nj^ran Tftr nft-

22 s[^r]4ro: ^rainqmw: i s fitf f?srf.
iwm&nfa mo I [*8*] 3-

23 vr[<ft fwfimuTsraftwfr
i whtktt-

24 [3 *?]«!* ft3IOTrfa4l4lftHr frofafa: OWT11

[w] TO* II

[u*] [3]3n^«htrlf
1!

1 Head s^j:. * Read ^grapxr
0
. > Read f^

* Read ^f..
s Re&d srpeTT.

f The ahshara 5 is entered above the line. 7 £ea(j

I Read SIWT. } Read Vlfw0
. 10 Read W.

II Read fW*t l* Read Vf.

2 0
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tot; ii [U*] firi ft-

26 ? ft[g]fts uwscra jrg^m^TWirr: i xm &

27 ftOTiftt *rrft^;m ?ft ftstfRufts: ii [v$*] €M*Hi*t*R-

28 ii ft^n^trf^^^rirmf?r[^]^rtn: mm
wfa*

29 ft wtw[€] ii [\**]

tt^rcft fwfen fftf*

30 #fT§fwr Sfor; i wrt wft ft[&]ftl

Second Phis
;
Second Side,

31 TfltWftcrft: II [\L*]
£

ug: i

32 [ij]: jrfmrc srmt 0<>
f
] [^]iRTwtgT*iT-

T*traftW] «tg u-

3B war i fapt ftrora: swra* 11 IM*]

n^fzmfoi 5TOi-

84 [i?l] 5KtTO?ra I «

[***] ^[w]<R[f]m[?w]ga-
n)

sb [ut] ftf^r tfrag ¥tot i Jjttrapsmw toH*pt umui*?

ii fa*] tftMfafatis]-

36 [g]mrcfarfTOut[u] ftarawd i ftuj'tfh itfaafat-

[fopttflt a’ |>s*] ufa]

87 i Jifetr ^TK*n«*nw
38 cfaafmT ii [fa*] 'tmar

i

d [*]g-

1 Read W. 3 Bead ftpfflT.

* Read ^T1!
0

. * Read

7 This ^ represents a mark of punctuation (jj).

8 Read vftf.

6 Read °im»r.
V
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n [^»] fosugmw ijjg^.

U^MOrr] ^5traft?:f^i]?tT

40 [tjJ^ wffifemfwm^aS’N latst: i jraT g
[Mt]^n? ft^ntrcr-

1

41 [igjjft mftr ^ W[:]‘ vfamw. mv. firm ,

[>«*] l3 STfaft

42 fis^[fl]<jtur«il«f 'forraw f*rauft[«Tf^]ft^s scTOrfir[t]^l^
i

43 mrcwn^iidt<?e iR*[<]t: 44*^1 i^sh^si nun:
7

n [^c*j

w ? mlX)-

44 ^K^«^l<l^lirTO^4^^1^«!:[?fr]r
cHM?,TO7I'}s!yimt T H « [j] T

-'

46 [kh]^^: fwt ^m[?]™[frjr9m[5!at^ s];

#rf?[d] m [%[^
Third Plate.

47 fofNM-

[$] nv$M-

48 m fmmm wta[*

md\: ^M-
49 [3[]#ftw pflrffiSnjrt H ^u ^ *Wlft f*n

[M]fi fwft

50 [^ff]^: €![^S]^
12

[flfhftTO ITW® IL’ifel^T
13

I

3TTW ^[cTMM’S icrf $$]-

51 ^ ftrft
^ 11

[;><!*] ^STTfWft*TT WIT ^rN"

52
fonwrp^L^r-

*F
. B , BB4

3 Read ftiVlf.
1 Head TT«R. Eeftd™

. „ , rv^,
, ... 5 Eead dlPfeT.

* T\ie lower dot of the wrnrga after^ is missing.
„T* T*-jrrx

0 , „ , Oua^jsnirwisi
0
.

-* Head d!?TPJTn.
« Read Wl «

7 Read
,. - . -c.

a»4 *far. “ Be.d <4«wt.
b*1 '"''

w Read
,

.... <Ul„

» Had wfaw. The sign lifter 5f in ^TW.! may to intended for the jih. m 3

u Read CTIfflfc
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53 trraft[ft]vTO wr. H-

5*: v-

54 xr[fr]qr[T3: w*ifvw&: w^iwiikh: sWjarfrofvft:

55 ^Nw]fe^[:4kw^: i ‘tototoKtopstI ^t[*t]wT V?t: |
5-

56 fa ^4ft[:*] [nr<{ijra«<MTni] to: i efaro [tot]^ i

qfw<r: [?fr?w]TO: i e-

67 Tifat: wtrro] w ^naiitaf TOrafatfef frftrarofa

®]to: wrat

58 >mum 5t [5 %]efartrw. Wrap]8 5* irer o5rr[m]-

?i $ftf?r *r jtst-

59 tnrtt: epr. TO II TORT* II TOUT UTTUT 5T Uf

5fs?TT i M fivnri ®[fw]-

60 wro Wf urS ii O'] TOwrai nrra

5IT[t] TOUtft HUfs: I U-

61 5T[5]5 wft[5]: UTf&iiTOWT TJTjt TOS «[>]«?: II [j^*]

W]to[to]5I ['TOT] 7t[TO5l]-

62 -5 f=r[%?tf!T]fa [n*]
t

TRANSLATION.

[The first 28 verses are identical with verses 1-8, 10-18, 15-21, 24, and 26-33 of the Karhad

dates and have been already translated above, Yol. IV. p. 286 ff.]

(Line 43.) And he, the PammMaftdraka Mahwrajddhirdja Paramihara,th.e great devotee

if Mahesvara (Siva), the prosperous AkllavarshadSva Prithvivallabha, the prosperous

7aUabhanarendradSva, who meditates on the feet of the Potrarnahhatfdmka Mahdr&j&dttrdja

Parantedvara,
,
the prosperous Amoghavarshadeva,— being well, commands all the people of his

iountry :— .

(L, 46.)
“ Be it known to you that, while staying in the prosperous capital M&nyakMta,

when eight hundred and sixty-two years have elapsed from the time of the Saka ting, on the

fifth titJii of the dark (half) of Vaisdkha falling in the year 6arvarin, for the enhancement of

the ho)y fame of (my) younger brother, the prosperous JagattuhgadSva, who is dearer to me
even than (my) life,—

(Verse 29.) “ Let this grant of land fulfill the wishes of that Jagattunga who has always

surpassed Lakshmana in serving (his) eldest brother with incomparable devotion, the god of

love by (his) beauty, the well-known lovable son of Dharna (is, Yndhishthira) by (his) good

deeds, the cookayed (moon) by (his) lustre, and the lion by (his) bravery

(L. Sl.j) “ With this intention I have given to Rishiyappa, who has come from

Nandivardhana, belongs to the Bh&radvaja gbtra, is a student of the V&ji-Kanva idkhd
t
(is)

1 Read J Read

J Read WT^.' ] the upper dot of the visarga is missing,

5
Read W.

1 Instead of this g read l.
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the soa of Bhailla, and is conversant with the Yedas and their subsidiary treatises, the village

named T&lapurumshaka, situated in Nagapura-Nandivardbana, along with what is set aside,

with the appurtenances, with the assessment in grain and gold, with the flaws in measurement

and inflictions of fate, with all the produce, up to (its) four previously known boundaries, (and)

to be respected (ie, not to be interfered with) as long as the moon and the sun endure, in the

maimer of a gift to a Brahmana/ 5

(L. 55.) To the east of it (is) the village named [hladhtadhindhara]
;
to the south the

river [KanbanA] ; to the west the village of [Mobama]
;
(and) to the north the village of

JTadhrira].

(L. 57.) No one should cause obstruction to Rishiyapayya while he cultivates

Tftlapurumflhaka, defined by these four boundaries, causes (it) to he cultivated, enjoys (it)

or causes ( it) to he enjoyed. And he who causes obstruction will incur the five great sins

;

for it is said:—

(Y. SO.)
!< He who takes away land that has been given by himself or others, becomes a

worm in ordure and is cooked (in hell) together with (his) ancestors.”

(Y. 31.)
“ Ramabhadra again and again entreats all future kings that they should from

time to time protect this bridge of virtue, (which is) common to (all) kings.”

(L. 61.) Engraved by Y6[grfishtya], the brother of [Che]v£na[nvera]

.

No. 21,- DATES OF CHOLA KINGS.

By F. Kiilhoen, Pk.D,, LL.D., C.I.E.
; Gottingen.

(Continued from page 49.)

A.—BAJARAJA.

No. 27.— Inscription in the Yaikuntha-Perum&l temple at Manimangalam.1

1 [Ti *]rn-magal p61 ........ #1 ,. .

2 k=iyfi?dtt ISvadu Isha[bha]-nk[ya]utu purwa-ba(pa)kshattu [da]&miya[m*]

Yiyl]b'kilam[ai]yu[m p]ejra [AJttattin nal. '

«< In the 15th year (of the reign) of .... 2 on the day of

Hasta, which corresponded to a Thursday and to the tenth tithi of the first fortnight of the

month of Rishabha,”

As Rajaraja’s reign has been found to commence between the 24th December A.D. 984

and (approximately) the 29th August A.D. 985 (above, p. 48, No. 25), a date in the month of

Riahabha (April-May) of the 15th year of his reignpvill be expected to fall either in A.D. 999

(inSaka-Samvat 921 expired) or in A.D. 1000 (in Saka-Samvat 922 expired).

In A.D. 999 the month of Rishabha lasted from the 23rd April to the 24th May, During

that time the 10 th tithi of the bright half (of the lunar month V&is£tkha) commenced 0 h. 53 m,

after mean sunrise of Thursday, the 27th April, and ended 1 h, 4 m, after mean sunrise of

Friday, the 28th April
;
and the nakshatras on the two days were—

on the Thursday, by the Brahma-siddhftata and according to Garga, Bttara-Phalguni

the whole day ; and by the equal space system, Pflm-Phalguni up to 9h. 12 m., and afterwards

TJttara-Phalguni

;

1 No. 289 of fcbe Government Epigraphies collection for 1897.

1 The name of the king is lost, but the historical Introduction, the whole of which is preserved, makes it

certain that the inscription belongs to the time of Eljar&jal,
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on the Friday, Uttara-Phalguni, by the equal space system and according to Garga for

10 h. 30 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for 7 h. 13 m.
;
and afterwards Hasta.

In AD. 1000 the month of Rishabha lasted from the 23rd April to the 23rd May
;
and

during that time the 10th tifhi of the bright half (of the lunar month Jyaishtha) ended 20 h

53 m. after mean sunrise of Wednesday, the 15th May, when the nakshatra was Hasta, by the

equal space system and according to Garga for 22 h. 20 m., and by the Brahma-siddhanta for

19 h. 3 m., after mean sunrise.

From this it follows th^t, if the year of the king’s reign is correctly given, either the

mkslatra, (Hasta) has been quoted incorrectly, or the weekday (Thursday). In A.D. 999 the

10th titU of the bright half of the month of Rishabha may undoubtedly be joined with

Thursday, the 27th April, because the HtH commenced as early as 0 h. 53 m. after mean sunrise

of that day; 1 but during no part of the Thursday was the moon in the nakshatra Hasta. On

the other hand, for A,D. 1000 the day of the date would undoubtedly be the 15th May, when

the uafcjitaJrawas Hasta up to nearly the end of the day; but the 15th. May A.D. 1000

was a Wednesday, not a Thursday.

My own opinion is, that the day of the date probably is Thursday, the 27th April A.D.

990, and that the writer, confounding the solar and the lunar months Jyaishtha, without

verifying his statement, has coupled with that day the nahhaira Hasta, because in the great

majority of years3 Hasta.really is the proper nahhaira for the 10th tithi of the bright half

of the lunar Jyaishtha.

I may add that I have calculated the date also for the surrounding years A.D. 998 and

1001, as well as for A.D. 1009 and 1010, without any satisfactory results,

B.— KULOTTHNGA*CHOLA I.

Ho. 28.— Inscription in the R&jagop&la-Pernm&l temple at Manimangalam.3

1 Svasti Sri [||*] Tmbnvanachchakkaravattigal sri-Kulottuaga-Soladevarkku yandu

48&vadu Kumbha-nayaxju purvva-[pa]kshattu dvadas[i]yum Yel*

2 [l]i-kbi][amaiyum pejfta §aiaiya[t]tu nal.

« In the 48th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Sulottuhga-Chdlad^va,1— on the day of JSatabhishaj, which corresponded to a Friday and to

the twelfth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha.”

Since, during the month of Kumbha, a twelfth titU cannot possibly be joined with the

nahhaira Satabhish&j, X feel confident that the twelfth is wrongly quoted here instead of the

second titU of the bright half, and that the date, therefore, in every respect is the same as

Ho. 20, above, Yol. IY. p, 262.

C.- KTTLOTTUHGA-CHOLA HI.

Ho. 29.— Inscription in the Dharmesvara temple at Manimahgalam. 6

1 TJiru-vfL[y
,
]-kk[5)l?i mu[n]n4ga Tribhnvanachchakkaravattigal Maduraiyum llamum

P&ndiya[n] m[u]di-ttalaiynh=gond=arn[l]iya 3rf-Kul6ttuuga-Soladevarkku y&ndu—j — — —

.

I' 1 could quote very many similar dates from my lists.

J A comparison of twelve native calendars for different years has yielded the following result for the day on

which the 10th titU of the bright half of the lunar Jyaishtha ended : In nine years the nahhaira waB Haata at

the commencement of the day, and in two others towards the end of it
j
and in the remaining year the mfohatra

at the commencement ofthe day was CbitrA, which follows immediately upon Hasta.

* SovtbM, Intor. Vol. III. Ho. 32.

1 The identity of this king with Kuldttuhga.Chtla I. is proved by the fact that three persons mentioned in

this inscription are also referred to in another inscription at Maninmhgalam (above, Vol. IV. p. 262, No. 20), which
opens with the usual historical introduction of the inscriptions of Eulottuhgi-Chdla I. [Pugaimddu vilahm)

5 No, 282 of the Government Epigraphies collection for 1897.
' r
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2[9]vadu Mina-nayarru p[ur]m-paksliattit sattamiyum Buda[n]-kilamaiyuru

pen;a Mirugabirishattu nal,

u In the 2[9]th year
(of the reign

)
of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kulottungu-Choladeva, who was pleased to take Madurai, llam, and the crowned head of the

Pandya,— on the day ol Mrigasirsha, which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the seventh

tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Mina.”

As the reign of Knlottunga-Chola III. commenced between the 5th June and the 8th

July A.D. 1178 (above, Vol. IV. p. 266), a date in the month of Mina (Fehruary-March) of the

29th year of his reign will be expected to fall in A.D. 1207 (in Saka-Samvat 1128 expired)
;
and

for that year this date is correct,

In A.D, 1207 the month of Mina lasted from the 23rd February to the 24th March
;
and

during that period the seventh tithi of the blight half (of the lunar month Chaitra) ended 20 h.

Id m. after mean sunrise of Wednesday, the 7th March A.D. 1207, when the mhhatra was

Mrigasirsha, by the equal space system and according to Garga for 19 h. 42 m., and by the

Bralima-siddhhnta for 18 h. 23 m., after mean sunrise,

No. 30,-— Inscription in the Vaikuntha-Perumal temple at UttaramallurJ

1 Svasti sri [||*] Tiru-[v]ay-kkehri muim=aga Tribhavanachchakravatt[i]gal

Maduraiyum [Ila]m u h=Garuvurum Pandi[ya]n mudi-ttalaiyuh=gond=a[ru]li

virar abhishekam[n]m visaiyar abhishekamum paiini aru[[]i[na] Tribhuvana-

2 vi(vi)radevarkn yandu 37avadu Mi[th]una-nayarru puma-pakshattu na[va]miyuui

Nayarra-kkila[mai]yum2 [p]erra Attattu na[l].

“In the 37th year (of the reign
)

of the emperor of the three worlds

Tribhuvanaviradeva, who was pleased to take Madurai, llam, Karuvur, and the crowned

head of the Pandya, and was pleased to perform the anointment of heroes and the anointment

of victors,— on the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Sunday and to the ninth tithi ol

the first fortnight of the month of Mithuna.”

According to what has been stated above, a date in the month of Mithuna (May-June) of

the 37th year of the king’s reign will be expected to fall either in A.D, 1214 (in Saka-Samvat

1136 expired) or in A.D. 1215 (in Saka-Samvat 1137 expired). As a matter of fact, this date

is correct for A.D. 1215.

In A.D. 1215 the month of Mithuna lasted from the 27th May to the 26th June; and

during that time the 9fch tithi of the bright half (of the lunar month Ashadha) ended 17 h.

17 m. after mean sunrise of Sunday, the 7th June A.D. 1215, when the nakshatra was Hasta,

by the equal space system and according to Garga for 5 h. 55 m., and by the Brahma-siddhantu

for 2 h. 38 m., after mean sunrise.

The date reduces the period during which the reign of Knlottunga-Chola III. must have

commenced (by three days, viz.) to the time from (approximately) the 8th June to the

8th July A.D. 1178.

No. 31 Inscription in the Eajagopala-Terumal temple at Manimafigalam. 3

1 Svasti Sri [ll
#
] TribuvanaSakkaiavarttiga[ l

]

2 Madurai[yum*] [PJandiyanai mudi-tta-

3 laiyum kond=aruliya Kulofc-

4 tunga-Soladewarkku yandu 20-

L So, 67 of the Governnunt Epkjrnphisfc's collection for 1698.

1 The syllable mat seems to be entered below the line.

s Ho. 276 of the Government Epigraplust's collection for 1897.
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5 avadn Vimshaba-nayarru purva-pakshattu dasa-

6 miyum Yiyala-kilamaiyum perra Svati-na].

“In the 20th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, Kulottuhga-

Chcladeva, who was pleased to take Madurai and the crowned head o£ the Pandya,— on the

day of Svati, which corresponded to a Thursday and to the tenth tithi of the first fortnight

of the month of Yrishabha,”

Prom what has been stated above, this date of the month of Rishabha (April- May) of the

2Qth year of the king's reign would be expected to fall in A.D. 1198 (in Saka-Samvat 1120

expired)
;
hut for that year the date is quite incorrect.

In A.D, 1198 the month of Rishabha lasted from, the 25th April to the 25th May, and

during that time the 10th tithi of the bright half (of the lunar month .Jyaishtha, as a

kshaya'tithi) commenced Oh, 43m. and ended 22 h. 43 m. after mean sunrise of Sunday,

the 17th May, when the naltshalms by the equal space system and according to Grarga were

Uttara-Phalguni and Hasta, and by the Brahma-siddhanta Hasta and Ghitrii.

Of the many years for which I have calculated the date, only the year A.D. 1200 (the

month Bisbabha of which would fall in the 22nd year of the king’s reign) yields an approxi-

mately correct result. In that year the tithi of the date ended 7 h. 9 m. after mean sunrise

of Thursday, the 25th May, which was the laBt day of the month of Rishabha, and on which

the tiahsliatra was Svati, by the equal space system and according to Grarga, from 19 L 42 m,,

and by the Brahma-siddhanta from 16 h. 25 m., after mean sunrise. 1 Even this result I cannot

regard as satisfactory, because, in my opinion, this Thursday, the 25th May A.D. 1200, would

have been, described as ‘ the day of Chitrl
5

No. 22.-YAEKALERI PLATES OE KIRTIVARMAN II.;

SAKA-SAMVAT 679.

By P. Kielhorn, Ph.D.
}
LL.D., CXE, • Gottingen.

These plates were first brought to public notice, about twenty years ago, by Mr. L. Rice,

O.I.E., who in the Mian ‘Antiquary, Vol. VIII. p. 23 ff., gave the text and a translation

of the inscription which they contain, with photolithographs prepared under Dr. Fleet’s

supervision. The plates were obtained, and are still, at Vakkaleri, the head-quarters of a Mbali

in the Kolar district of the Mysore Btate, My revised text

2

is based on excellent impressions,

furnished to me by Dr. Hnltzseh, for whom the original plates were kindly obtained on loan

by Mr, Rice. *.

These are five copper-plates, the first and last of which are inscribed on one side only,

and each of which measures about 9f broad by from 4§" (in the middle) to 5" (at the two

ends) high, tfhe plates have raised rimB and are strung on a ring, which had been ent

already before the impressions were taken. The ring is about 4f" in diameter and f" thick,

and has its ends secured in the base of an elliptical seal, which measures about If" by If" and
bears, m relief on a countersunk surface, a standing boar which faces to the proper right.—

The writing is well engraved and is in an excellent state of preservation, so that almost every

1 It is easy to prove that during the time, which is actually occupied by the tenth tithi of the bright half, the

moon cannot possibly be in the nakshntra, Svati during the month of Rishabha.

3
A. revised text of part of the inscription was given by Dr. Hnltzseh, from the published photolitbographs,

in South’Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. p. H6.-Dr. Hulfczsch informs me that be cleaned the plates with diluted nitric

ft<iid before taking the fresh impressions, from wnieh the’accompanying photolithographs have been prepared under
Dr. Fleet’s supervision.
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single letter may be read with absolute certainty. The characters

1

belong to the same variety

of the southern alphabet which is used, e,g„ in the Togarchedu and Karnfil district plates of

the Western Ghalakya YinayMitya, Ind. Ant . Yol. YI. pp. 86 anu 89 ,
and Plates. As

regards individual letters, the chief point to note is that, except in the ahhara Id, in which we

have the full form of l of the older inscriptions, the letter l is everywhere denoted by the sign

which in the earlier Western Ghalakya inscriptions, so far as I know, is employed for the

subscript l only.5 For other test-letters, such as hh, j and 6, the ordinary earlier types are used

throughout.3 The inscription contains no sign of punctuation, nor any form of a final co nsonant

.

The size of the letters is about T\".—The language of the inscription is Sanskrit, and,

with the exception of a well-known verse in praise of the god Vishnu in lines 1 and 2 and three

benedictive and imprecatory verses ascribed to Yyaaa, in lines 72-76, the whole is in prose.

From the word irhmtdm in line 2 to djndpayati in line 61 the text forms a single sentence,

the construction of which is net always correct, and in which occur two forms4 which are

contrary to the strict rules of grammar. In respect of orthography, it will suffice to draw

attention to the use of the Dravidian l in pdlidtmja, 11. 20, 27 and 33, and in some proper

names the most important of which are Kalabhra, Kerala, Ohdla, and Sinihala, and to the

fact that viswrget before surd guttural and labial letters has mostly been changed to the

jihvdmuliya and npddhndniya, and has nearly always been assimilated to a following i and s.

In general, the text is remarkably free from clerical mistakes.

The inscription is one of the Western Chaliikya MahdrdjddUrdja Paramihara Bhattdraka

Eirtivarman pi.] Saty&sraya, styled flnpnihmvallabha, ‘
the favourite of fortune and the

earth,
5

whose genealogy is given iu lines 2-59. It records (in lines 61-69) that, when

six-hundred and seventy-nine Saka years had gone by, in the eleventh year of his

reign, on the fuU-nioon tithi of the month of Bhftdrapada, while encamped at the village of

Ehandfiragavittage on the northern bank of the river Bhimarathi, the king, at the request of

a certain Dosiraja, granted the village ox Sulliyfir, together with Nengiyur and Nandivalli,

situated in the midst of the villages Tamaramuge, P&nungal, Kiruvalli and Balavuru, on the

southern bank of the river Aradore, in the Panungal-vishaya, to MMhavaiarman. the son of

Krishnasarman and son’s son of the student of the Rig- and Yajurvedas Yishnusarmau, of the

Karaakayana gotra. The charter (according to lines 76 and 77) was written by the

MaMsamdlmigrahika Amyarifca Dhanamjaya,6 styled Punyavallabha, 1

the favourite of religious

merit.’

The date does not admit of verification ;
for Saka-Samvat 679 expired it would correspond

to the 2nd September A.D. 757. Of the localities mentioned, Bhanddragavittage, according

to Dr, Fleet, must be ‘ Bhandar-Kawte ' in the Shol&pur district—the 5 Kowteh ’ of the map— on

a stream which Sows into the Sina, which again flows into the Bhima (the Bhlmarathi of the

inscription) ;
Panungal is the modern Hangal in the Dharwar district, and Balavuru seems

to be the modern Balur, three miles south by east of Hangal
; the other places have now

disappeared.

1 See Prof, Buhler’s Indische PalceograpMe, Plate VII. col, xvi. The sign No. 12, given there as nka, is

really tu
;
and the sign No. 19 is tga, not dga. Under No. 2, the sign for 4 is omitted (see 1. 37 of the inscription);

ca the other hand, the form of pha, given under No. 28, does not occur in the inscription,

1 Compare, e.y., the subscript l of the akshara Ua of the word mllabUm in the last line, of the Togarchedu

plates, Inti. Ant, Vol. VI, p, 87. This sign for l differs fronqthe sign for l which is used throughout in the

NausArt plates of the Gujar&t Chalukya Ywardja Srydlraya-Siliditya, and very frequently in the Surat plates of

the same; see Jour. Bo, As. Soo. Vol. 2VI. p. 2, and Plates, and Vienna Or, Congress. Arian section, p, 225,

and Plates.

* The sign for 5 in labdhvd, 1. 65, is open on the left (or proper right) side ;
see above, p. 119.

1 Atmasdtkfitya in line 14, and hasUJcfitya in line 43.

* This, perhaps, is the Aniv&rita-punyavftllBbha who wrote the K&hchi inscription of VikramMitya (probably

II, the father o£ Kirtivarman II.) ; see above, Vol. III. p. 360.
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Of lines 1*50 of the inscription, which contain the genealogy of the donor, commencing

with Polekesi-vallabha (Pulikesin I.), it would he superfluous to give a translation or even

an abstract of the contents. Iiines 1-35 have been translated by Dr, Fleet in Ind. Ant.

Vol. IX p. 128 f,,

1

and lines 36-52 by Dr. Hultzseh in Sontblnd. Inscr. Vol. I. p. 146 f.
;

e and

every historical fact, recorded in the inscription, has been fully discussed by Dr. Fleet and by

Prof. Bhan&arkar in their accounts of the Western Chalukya dynasty.

TEXT.
3

First Plate*

1

4

Svasti [)*]
BJayaty4vishkrita[m] Vishn6r=vvaraham kshobMf4rnavam [j

#
]

dakshin'6nnata-damshtr-%ra*vi^rhnta*bhuvana[m]

2 vapu§-63rimata[ih] sakala-bhuvana-samstuyamana-MarLavya*sag6tranaiii Haritl*

putri-

3 n&lh saptadokamatribhis=sapta"miitribhir=ahhivarddliithnani Karttikeya-parirakshana-

prl-

4 ptft-kaly^naparamparanam=bhagavan-N arayana-pra sada-samasadita-varahalam-

5 chhar^(lksliana-kshana-vasikrit-dsS3ha«maMbliritan=Chalukyanl[m]7 kulam=alamka-

6 rishi}6r=a§vamedli»flivabhritha8ndna-pa?itrikrita-g^trasya sri-Poleke*8

7 si-vallabha-iuaharhjasya sunuhsparakram- [&*] kranta-VanavS,sy*adi-paratinpati-rQa-

8 ndala.pranibaddha9-vikddha*kirtti gri-Ei{kl)rttivarmma'prithivxvallabha-mahar6.jas=

tasy=4-
”

9 tma[ja] B=samara-samsakta.sakal6ttarapathes7axa-sri -EaEShavarddhana-paraia-

10

y-6[p]^tta~paramesvaraBabdas=tasya10 Satydsraya-sriprithivina(va)'*

Second Plate
;
First Side.

11 llabha-matdrhjadhiraia-paramesvaraaya

11

priya-tanayasya prajn&ta-riaya*

12 sya khatga(dga)matra-sahayasya Chitrakan.th4bhidhana-pravara-tura[m]gam^n

13

=aikfc=

aiv=6-

13 18tsaditrasesha-vii[i]gishor=avanipatitritay-antaritam sva-gurb %iyam-§tma*

14 satkritya^ prabhava-kuliia-dalita-Pdpdya-Chola-Kerala-Kalabhra-prabhxiti-bhU"

15 bhrid-adabbra-vibbramasy1G=ananyavanata-K dfichipati-makuta-chumbita-pa’

1 lot the propet explanation of the word trairdjya in line
418, see now Dr. Fleet in the second edition of his

Dynastm, Bombay. Gazetteer, Vol I. Part II. p . 362, note 6.

5
Owing: to my different reading, I do not take the compound yh^rnarndn-driyie in line 49 as a proper name.

I From impressions supplied hy Dr. Hultzsch.

4 From here down to the word bhaftdrctJcaiya in line 85 the text is essentially the same as the text of the

three Herfir copper-plate inscriptions of Vijaylditya, published in Ind. Ant, Vol. II. p; 126 ff. Some slight verbal

differences wiU be pointed out below.

5 Metre t Sl6ka (Anushtabh). * Bead mpnh 11,

5 Two of the Herfir plates, mentioned above, have CJiaUTcydndfo.

® The two plates, mentioned in the preceding note, have BulaMU’.
9 This is the reading also of the cognate inscriptions, with the exception of the Haidatib&d plates of

Pulikesin II., which have yratihMha ; see Ind, Ant, Vol. VI, p. 78, text 1. 7.

10 Tills tatya is out of place here and should have been omitted.
,

The three Fferdr plates have
a
ialdasya,

II Here one would have expected °imm=‘taeya.
13 At first sight

a
gamtnt° seems to be engraved, but the Inst ahthara in the original really is mi,

19 The three Nerfit plates, mentioned above, have tidrit-.

14 Originally Myam seems to have been engraved. 19 Bead edfeJcfifad,

16 The four copper-plate inscriptions of Vinayiditya, instead of this, have an epithet which, in my opinion, is

probM iea-liMa'dalit(t-CUIa-Mndya>K^ra}a-dh<iraMh<ira-iiiiyamSna-mdna^mS lisya} see Ini. Ant Vol. VI,

p. 86, \ 18> endp. 89, 1. 16, Vol. XIX, p. 150, 1. 11, and Vol, VII, p, 301,1, 15. The epithet of our text occurs

first in the plates of Vijay&ditya, Hid, Vol. IX, p. 127, 1. 12 ,
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16 dambujagya
VitoaniMitya-SatySsra^a-sripritliivivallabha-iiialii'

17 rajklhiraja-param^vara-bbattarakasya
priya-simor-Balendiisekha.

18 rasya Tarakiiratii’=m Daitya*balam=atisamnddbatard tralrajya-Eaf.chipati*

19 klam=avashtabbya karadtkrita-Kav6ra2*Pto9il£a^imlial-ddi-d7ip4diiipa-

Seeond Plate j Seoond Side.

^ sya fiakaloiiardpatba'nauha-mafchanApM^'ifc-oYjjitia-palidbYaj'adi'samasta-

21 paramaisyaryya«chinha(liiia)sya 5

ViBayaditya-Saty^sraya4riprithivi(yt)vallablia-mahka-

22 jldhiraja-pararaesvara-bhattarabasya priy-atruajas-saisaya
*

ev=adbigat4-asM4*
23 strasastro dakshinasa-vijayirii pitamahe samuiiirLulita«nil:liila-kapta*

24 ka.samhatir=uttarapatka-yiji^sb6r=gur6r=agrata eY^haya-vyapira-
25 m = fteharann = ai'ati-gaja-gbata-pittaiia-vi§iryyaialna-kripana-
25 dbaj,as=samagra-yigrah4gr^aaraa=saTi6=s^]i asa-rasikali = parammiikMkrita (} .§&.
27 imnandalo Gaiiiga-Yamuna>pa}idhyaja-p3.[da]ipiakkaVmaha6&bda-ch i nba(lina)-ma-

28 nikya-matamgaj4din=pitrisdt=kurvvan^pjtraih = palayaina[>ai]r = asadya
29 katham=api yidhi-yasad=apanit5=p[i] pratapad^dya viska-

Thinl Plate
;
First Side.

30

yjC-prak6pam=arajakam=uts§Jmyan=VatgaTija iy4nap&kahit-apamaka-

81 yakas=tad-ayagrahan=mrg'gatya syabbuj-avaabtam'bta’prasadhit-aBesha.visyambharab

pra*

32 blmi'=akbaihdiva(ta)-saktitrayatyat(cli)=cbbatm“r!iada-bkaSianatv ad = udaraty an =

nirayadyatva-

33 d=yas=samastabbuyan-a^rayas=sakala*p aramaisvaryya-yyakti-betu-paii-
34 dbyapady-U]'[i^]vala-prajya-rajy6 YijayMitya-Satyyray&4 ripritbiyi-

35 Bva( ?)vallabka-mabMjad3ii4ja-param^iyara-bMttarakasya9 priya-putra-

36 s=10sakala-bbayana.Bamr^ya*lakslii(ksiimi)-syayaiiiyar- abhisbeka-samay-ananta-
37 ra-samupajata-makofcsabab11 litma.yacisaja-piiryya-iiripati-Ghcbbly4'

38 pahkinah prakrifcy-amitrasya Pallavasya sojnul-bnmbla-

Third Plate j Second Side.

39

i%a krita-mafeir=atifcyaraya Tn[m]dakals-visliayam prapy=abbimuB(kb) .agatan*

Nandipotava-

1 The three Nerftr plates have -smoh pitur-djuayd B<f.
3 The same plates have Kawira-

;

sea Dr. Fleet in Ind. Ant. Yol. IX. p. 127) note 24
s Pdramifaarya is formed from pirambsoarct as rdjapaurustya is from rdjapurushx.

1 Originally ^dhiiat- was engraved.

6 The three NertLr plates have sat-dhata-. * Bead pard&mtihf.
1 The aktham in brackets, which is not quite clear in the impressions, may possibly be da (but is not f«).

There is the same uncertainty about the actual reading in the three Nerfir plates. Above, Yol. IY. p, 343, 1. 60,

the reading appears to bepada (not paia). In the Lakshm^var inscription noticed by Dr. Fleet in Ind. Ant.

Vol.YII. p, 113, the reading distinctly is, in the first part, pafadhakhd, and in the second, padaAKaMd, Mr.

Fitters Eauadd-MgUsh Dictionary gives padadMe and padaiakki in the sense of
f
a kettle-drum.’ Above,

Vol. 1Y. p. 305, 1. 26, and elsewhere, we have pdlikStana-pratidhaklcd.

* Bead vdlabha-, 9 Here one would have expected •UaUunkas=tasya.
!4 From here down to the word bltiUrakatyct in Hue 52 the text is given and translated by Dr. Hultzsek in

SouthInd. Instsr . Yol. I. p. 146.

11 Read °tsdka.

13 In reading this word, I follow Dr. Hnltisch, according to whom the Tunddba-mhaya is the Toniai-

nan&alm
j
but the reading of our text might possibly be Tumddka-.

2 D 2
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40 mm4bhidhanara=PalIkvam rana-mutbe sampiahritya prapalasya(yya) katutaukbe.

vadi-

41 tra-samudragh6Bh“abliIdhaiLa-Tadya-viseslan= 1kbatvamgadli'vaia[m*] prabbuta*

prakhyata-

42 hastivaran=BYakiraca-n ikara-vikasa-nirakrita-timiramsmanikya-rasi.
43 n=cba bastekritya2 Ealasabbavanilaya*haridariigaii-aihcbitrikamcbiy

5 .

44 manam KiracMm*avinasya pravisya sataupra'7ritta-d^n-ana(na) 3
Jiciita*dTijja(j6).

45 dia-auatba-iano Namimbapotavarmma-Tiirminapita-eilaruaya-RaiEi.

46 aimbesvar'adi-devahila-suYai’na-rasi-pratyarppan-opariit-orjUa-punyab4
a<

4? mvarita-pratapa-prasara-prat apita-P&ndya-Clidla-K^rala-Kalabbra-pra'

Fourth Plate-, First Side,

48 bbriti-raiaayakab ksb
,

abbita-karimakara-kara-bata-dalita>§nktbmTi
,

kta-mnktapbal!i.

49 prakara>mari(Yi)cbi-jala'Yl!asita-Yel-akiile glm(gbu)rriaman4rn6-iiidbai)e

5

daksbima-

50 rnavS gaTad-amala>sa3adbara-Yisada-yas6i'a§imayaih jayama{sta)mljli3.f'

51 m=atisbtbipad =7V5kram^ditya-Satya§raya-srippitbiY ivallabba.mab&raj&dbira,

52 ia-paramesYJtra-bbattaraka&ya

8

priya-sunur=balya susikaMta4aafcra6lstraHatrii.

53 8batYa(dYa)rgga-aigraha'paras=avagTina-kall[p]4nandita"b?iday5iia pitra sami-

54 ropka-ysiiivarajyab SYalriila-Yairina]i=Kaficbi"pater3imigrabaya mam presh&ya i-5

55 ty=M5§ain prarthya labdh?& tad-anantaram4va kpita-prayaaaa=sami=abhimiikbams

aga-

56 tya prakd^a-yuddbam kartm=asamarttbam pravisbta.darggam=PalIava[m*] bbagna-

iaktim. kritva

57 mattamataxhga]a-manikya-swariia-k6tia'=addya pitre samarpitava-

Fourth Plate : Second Side.

58 n=evam kramdna prapta>Bdmabbaiirna'padab=pratap4iiiLrag4vaiiata-Bamanta*maku-

59 ta^mlld-rajab-pumja*pimiarita.ebaranaBarastrhab=l0Kirttivarm ma- Saty&sr ay a»sri-

60 pritbivivallabba-mabarajadbira j a ‘parameS7ara-bhatfarakas = sarvYaa-eva-
61 m=ajndpayati [|*] Yiditam=asta Y6=3mabbir=ga(iia)va3aptaty-uttara-8batcbbatesbu

&aka-Yarsh§*

62 shv-atiteshu pravardhaiMn&*vijayarljya-samvatsare11 ekM&se vartta-

63 mdn.9 BhimaratM-nady-uttaratatastha-Bhand&ragavittage-n£ma-grka-

64 m=adbivasati vijaya-skandhawe Bhadrapada-paurnamdsydth Ari-D6airdja*

65 vijnapaimya Kkiakayana-gotiAya Rig-yajur*vveda-p^raga-§ri-YiBlinu-

66 6armm&nah=paa.fcray& Krisbna£a[r]mmapab^putraya MadbavaSarminane

67 Pa[nu]ngal-vishay3 Apadore-nadi-dakebina-tate Tamara-

Fifth Plate,

68

mugs PantiogtiL-BayttvaJli Bllarura ity^tesbam gram&nam madhye Hebgiyfir-

UnandiYalU-

1 Bead -ciihhau,

7 According to the strict miss of grammar this should have been hmtt kritvd

;

see PAami, I 4, 77.
* *^1® correction may have been made already in the original.

4 Read -ymyc-M-sdriia-.
s The reading, in my opinion, is distinctly nidMnS, not Midhdnl
6 There can he no doubt that the actual reading is jayamamlha-.
? Instead of the passage from iami* to atishthipad*, one would have expected a compound, commencing

with ttMpita-iarad* and ending titVmaya-jayastambU.
8 Here, again, one would have expected -bhaUdraJcat^ntyn, 9 Read prhUy**.

18 Read 'Mafe, uEeadW
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69 saltitaB-Sulliyur=rmama gramo datiasH;ad=ag&mibhm=asmad-vamsyair=anyais=cha

raja.bhir=a-

70 yur*aisvaryy4dinam vilasitam=achh4msu-chanchalam=avagachchhadbhk=i>chandr4rka-

dhar-arna-

71 va-sthiti-sama-kalam yaks=cbichirshu(shu)bhis=8Yadatti-nimislsham=paripiilaniyam= :i

Uktafi=cba

72 bhagavata veda-vyasena Vyasena [I*]
2Batmbhir=vvasudha fohukt-a rajabhis=

Sagai'-a,-

73 dibhih [[*] yasya yasya yada bhumiB-taEya tasya iada [phaplam [|1*] Svan=

datum

74 Bumahach-chbakyam duftkkam=a:nyasya palanam [|*] danam va palanam v=etti(ti)

danach=chhreyo=

75 nupalanam [||*] SYa-dattam=para-dattam yd yo hareta yasya (su)ndharam [|*]

sbashtim varsha-sa-

76 tasrani vishthayam jkyate krimir=iti [||*] Mabasaadliivigrabika-griraad-Aiii-

77 varita-Dhanamj
aya-panyavailabbasya

4 likhitamrida[m ] sasana[m] [|j*]

No. 23.—-MINDIGAL INSCRIPTION OF RAJADHIRAJA

;

SAKA-SAMVAT 970.

Bi H, Krishna Sastri, B.A.

Mndigal is a village about eleven miles north-west of Chintamani, the head-quarters of

the Chintamani tklnka of the Kdlar district in the Mysore State. The older form of the

•pam^ Minduragallu, occurs in line 9 of the inscription, which also states that the village

belonged to the district of Koyyakorc-nadu.

The subjoined record was first bronght to my notice by a goldsmith of Mindigal, who sent

me for examination a pencil-sketch of the writing on the stone, expecting some hidden treasure

to be referred to therein, It was, however, found out to be an important inscription of the

Chdla king R&jadhiraja, dated both in the Saka era and in a year of his reign, and I was

at once deputed by Dr. Hultzsch to prepare inked estampages of the stone, from which I now

edit the inscription. The slab on which the inscription is written measures 5’ by 4' 9'' and is

fixed into the platform of the Somesvara temple in the fields to the north-east of Mindigal.

At the top, to the proper right of lines 1 and 2, are engraved the figures of a cow and a calf.

The characters are of the old Kanarese type and are neatly engraved between horizontal lines.

The language of the inscription is throughout Kanarese, with the exception of the Tamil words

}av~Irdjake$anpadmar=dna utf&yar in 1. 3, and ydndu in 1. 4.

As regards the orthography of the inscription, I have to make the following remarks

(1) Except in the case of a, the secondary forms of long vowels do not differ from those for the

corresponding short ones. (2) The musvdra is represented by a small dot, which is placed at

the right upper corner of the letter to which it belongs. The same symbol is nsed in 1, i for the

cypher, as in other Kanarese and Telugu inscriptions. (3) The superscribed form of r does not

occur in the inscription
;
and where such a form ia required, it is indicated by the doubling of

the consonant to which it was meant to be prefixed. (4) The anusvdra takes the place of other

nasak before ga (11. 9 and 13), gha (1, 5), da (1. 5) and pa (1. 8). (5) The mama is

j

i Read °n(t/am il.

5 Metre of this and the following verses ; Sldk& (Ancshtubh).

3 Instead of pha, la or lan seems to have been originally engrared. 4 Bead
B
lhlh&na,
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represented, as in modern Kanareae and Telugu, by a zigzag lino attached to the idekattu,

(6) The consonants ra and ra, la and la are used in their proper places, except in the cases of

alimm for alivam (1, II) and golamgam for golagam (1. 14).

In qaldeyimm (1. 15 1) and Bdnardsiyuvan (1. 17) the accusative termination is, in strict

accordance with the rules of grammar, affixed only to the last of the nouns which are the

objects of the same verb, while the others remain in the nominative case combined with the

copulative conjunction um
;
but in SaUyu[fn*

r

\ (1. 3) the accusative termination is omitted

The word safomtmadal (L 1 f.), which ought to stand after mmatinneya (1. 4), has been

misplaced.

The inscription records the gift of some land and of an oil-mill to the temple of

Somesvara at Mindumgallu by the Baniandyaka Appimayya, surnamed Bajendra-Chola-

Biahmamarayn (11. 4 E and 11 1), who governed the Mdrajavadi Seven-thousand country

from his camp at Valluru. This grant was made when a certain Bairayya, surnamed

Eajendra-Chola-Pompalamaraya,1 the son of Muddarasa of Huruganamule (1. 7 iE), had

repaired the temple of SomSsvara. The land granted was irrigated by two tanks,-

Pallavakattu (11. 9 and 12) and Badagana-Pdmpalakattu (1. 13 f.), the first of which had

been built by Bairayya and the second by Appimayya.

The record is dated in the Saka year 970, which corresponded to the current

Sarvajit-samvatsara and to the thirtieth year of the reign of (the Chola king)

Rajakesarivarman, alias Bdjadhirajadeva,
! who took the head of the glorious Virap&ndya

and the Stile of the Chera king.’ This date corresponds to A.D. 1047483 and has enabled

Professor Kielhorn to calculate the dates of four other inscriptions of the same king and to

show that his reign commenced between the 15th March and the 3rd December A.D. 101k5

i.e. during the reign of his predecessor Eajendra-Chola I. whose reign extended from A.D,

1011-12 to at least A.D. 1033.4 Consequently Rfijadhiraja must have been the co-regent of

Mjendra-Chok I. and did not rule independently before the death of the other.6 The birudas

of the chiefs Appimayya and Bairayya, m. R&jendra-ChoJa-BrahmamSraya and Bajendra-

Chola-Pdmpalam&raya, were evidently acquired by them during the reign of Rajadhiraja’s

predecessor Rtjendra-Obhla I. The conquests of Rajadhiraja are described in detail in an

inscription of Mb 29th year at Manimahgalam. One of his achievement's stated to have been

that he routed the Chera king and followed the example of his ancestor Rajaraja I. in destroying

the ships at EAndalur-Salai.6 This is the incident alluded to by the Uruda ‘ Srnmm

SdleUni*] hnda; which is given to R^dhiraja in 1.2f. of the subjoined inscription •

The ‘taking of the head of Yirapkdya ’ is not mentioned in the historical introduction of

the^ammahgalam inscription, which refers to three other Papdya enemies of Sajadiuraja. 6

Of the proper names contained in this inscription the following admit of identification.

The HSrhjavadi Seven-thousand province (1* 6), over which Appimayya ruled, is mentioned

in otto inscriptions as MahMjajMi, MMppMi end MfcjevliMijya, and Vallteu (1. 6f ),

the residence of Appimayya, to ton identified with a village of the same name, about 8 mdse

north-west of OoddapaW Mnmganamale (1. 7) is identical with Hurngamele, a village near

rhmttoani The first of the two tanks mentioned m the inscription, m. EaUavatottti,

appeL to toe been situated near the SamfSSvara temple (11. 9-12). The raios of it still er.it

a few yards to the east of the same temple.

i rOn the Poropali family compare above, p. 171, note 1- E - Hd

Compare above, Vol. IV. p. 216.
THi1

i [This will be shown by Prof, Morn under the Chfila date No. M.-*. H.'J

‘ SodbJnl hser. Vol. 1X1. p. 52.
, .

« Sdle is the Kanarese equivalent of SHai, ».<?. K&odaliii-Salai,
. v

T vj \ ttt _ iAfj In his ijVol* IV. IntYoductioUj p, Ifn nice

mJofsVellteae b^ing situated “to the north-east of Mysore and described as tbe capital of the Rimarijivl*

Seven-thouBand.” This name is perhaps a mistake for Mahdrajavaai.
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TEST,1

1 Svasfci sri [||*] Saka-varisha 970»n§ yi Sabbajitu-samva-

2 tsaradal srimat-Virapdn&iyana taleyum Serama-

3 na Saleyutm®] konda kov=Irajakesaripadmar=ana
2 udeyar hn-Mjadhi-

4 rajadeva[r*]gge yandu muvattanyea [1*3 srimat- [Da]ndanayakam A-

5 ppimayyan=appa o[r*]-kkettu-gandam ganda-Narayana Cholana-sirngham

Rajemdra-

6 Choia-Brahmamarayar Mar&javddCi] Elusasiravan=alutta V[a]M-
7 ra bidinal sukha-sa[m]gbata-vinbdadim3 aluitAre [|*j Murugananialeya

8 Muddarasara magam Bairayyan=app[a] Raj endra-Chola-Pompalam&raya-

9 r Koyyakore-nada Mindumgallal Pallavakatt*endu Rosa kereya[m]

10 kattisi tumban=ikkisi bhflmiyam ti.ldi
4 Somesvaradevara degulava

11 [ajlivam

5

[s6]disi soteyan=ikkisal Appimayyan=appa Rajendra-Chdla-

12 cBramhmamdrayar 7iy=6ra Somesvaradevalr^gge Pallavagattina tubina

13 modalal CholaOB-siibgam ko[l]agadal kandugam gald[e]yum Badagana-[P6ro]-

14 pa[la]ka[fc]t==endu kereya katti[si*] tumban=ikkisi a kereyal ai-golamgam5

15 gal[d]eyum nan[da]-divigege iy=ura g[a]narh ondnm bha [t*]ta[ra*]rig8 pattu

kolagam ga-

16 Ideyuv&m S6mesvara&eva[r*]gge arasar-damma-dattiy-age bi[tta]r [||*] I®

17 dammavan=alidavar kavileyum Bana[r]isiyuvau=al[i]da papakke

18 popar [||*j

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1.) Hail ! Prosperity ! In the Saka year 970 (which was) this (current) Sarvajit-

sathvatsai'a (and) the thirtieth year (of the reign) of king Rajakesarivarman, alias the

lord H-R&jMhirajaddva, who took the head of the glorious Virapandya and the Sale of

SSrama (i.e. the Chera king)

(L. 4.) while the glorious Dandandyaka Appimayya, alias Rajendra-Chola*

Brahmamaraya, a chief who alone makes (his enemies) tremble, a (very) Narayana among

heroes, the lion of the Chola (king), was governing the M&rajavadi Seven-thousand (province)

(and) was immersed in the delight of pleasing conversations in (Ms) camp at Vallhru;—

(L. 7.) when Bairayya, alias Rajendra-Ohola-Poihpr.lamSraya, the son of Muddarasa

of Muruganamale, having caused to he constructed at Minduibgallu in Koyyakore-n&du a

new tank called Pallavakattu and a sluice to be built, having levelled the ground and having

examined the cracks in the temple of Somesvaysdeva, had (them) plastered,— Appimayya,

alias Rajendra-Chola-Brahmam&raya, gave to (the temple of) Somesvaradeva in this village

(one) kandnga of paddy-land, (measured) by the. Jcolaga (named after) Cholana-Sirhga, 1

0

at the

base of the sluice of the Pallavakattu (tank) {
1

(L. 14.) and, having caused to he constructed a tank called the Northern Pompalakattu

and a sluice to be built, (he gave) to (the temple of) Somesvaradeva, as a gift for the merit of

1 From four inked estampages, 3 Bead °varmar=.

2 Read 'SamkatM-. SamgMta might be translated by ‘crowd’ or ‘ abundance,’ but the phrase occurs in

many other inscriptions as sukha~$amkathdndn6dadim.
/

4 Bead tirdi and compare with ib the Tamil tirutli which, as Mr. Venkayya informs me, means ‘having

reclaimed.’

* Bead alivem. 8 Read Brahma0
.

7 Bead £y=.

8 Bead *golagam

.

9 Rend 1,

10 According to 1, 5 this was a liruda of the Dandandyaka Appimayya.
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the king,1 five holagas of paddy-land at that tank, one oil-mill of this village for a perpetual

1 amp, and ten holagas of paddy-land for the priest.

(L. 16.) He who destroys this charity -will incur the sin of destroying cows and (the dig

of) Banarasi.2

No. 21— DAULATPURA PLATE OP BHGJADEVA I. OP MAHQDAYA;

[HARSHA-jSAMVAT 100.

Bi P. KiELHoatr, Ph. D., LL.D., O.I.E.; Gottingen.

This plate is said to have been found, some thirty years ago, among the ruins of an ancient

temple near the village of Siva, the ‘ Sewa ’ of the map, about 7 miles EXE. of the town of

Didwana in Jodhpur (M&rwad), R&jputaoa, Indian Atlas, quarter-sheet No. 33 N.E., long.

74° 44' E., lat. 27° 27' N. It was takeu at the time to the small fortress of DaulatpurS, about

4 miles E.S.E. of Didwana, but since September 1897 has been deposited in the Historical

Records Office at JMhpur. I edit the inscription which it contains from impressions, which

were kindly furnished to Dr. Hultzsch by Munsiff Debiprasad of Jddhpur and by Dr.

Piihrer.

This is a single plate, inscribed on one side only. It is very similar to the Dighwa-Dubauli

plate of Mahendrapala and the Bengal As. Soc.'s plate of Vinayakapala, published by Dr, Fleet,

with photolithographs, in Ind . Ant , Yol. XV. p. 105 S. and p, 1383- The plate is ahont

1' 9 broad by 1' 4|" high, and on to its proper right side is soldered a heavy brass seal, about

61" broad by 9f"
high, the top of which is raised into an arched peak. The letters of the legend

on the seal are in relief, and the arch contains a standing figure which is only faintly visible

in the impressions. The writing on both the plate and the seal is well executed, and in an

excellent state of preservation. The size of the letters on the plate is between §' and f",
and

on the seal, between §" and The characters belong to the northern class of alphabets, and

are similar to, but in some particulars3 more antique than, those of the two plates mentioned

above. They include, in line 16 of the plate, numerical symbols for 100 and 10, and the

numeral figure for 3.
4 The language of the inscription is Sanskrit, and, with the exception

of one verse in lines 15 and 16, the text is in prose. In respect of orthography, I may note

the Use of the sign for v, to denote l
;
the constant doubling of t before r

;
the employment of rt

instead of amsvdra in the word ansa, in lines 10 and 14 of the plate
;
the use of parambha*

gavatibhakio in lines 4 and 65 of the plate, and of patambhagavatibhakto in lines 5 and 10 of the

seal, for parambhagavatibhakto ; and the occurrence of the term scmvatsrof for samvatsarah

or the ordinary sammt, in the date, in line 16.

The inscription is one of a Maharaja Bhojadeva, who, from his residence or camp of

M&hddaya, on the representation of one of the people concerned, renews here a grant which

had been made by his great-grandfather, the Malutrdja YatsarajadGva, and continued by hia

grandfather, the Maharaja Mgfibhata&Sva, but, in his own reign, had fallen into abeyance.

The object of the grant is the village of Sivfi, in the pendv&naka-vishaya of the GurjaratrS-

* Viz. his sovereign, the CMla ling R&jadbir&yu 9
J.e, Virinasi (Benares).

4 I Tefer especially to tie different forms of tie consonants j and ( ; of the subscript tt in the aktharat pit, yu

and thvt

;

and of the medial $ (at, 6, and aw).

* For other northern inscriptions which exhibit both numerical symbols and numeral figures, see my tist of

northern Inscription*

,

Nos. 528 (which is about 78 years older than the present inscription), 641, 660, 602, 616, 661,

and @55.

4 In line 6 the engraver has actually engraved paranbM/fa0.

* See my List, Nos. 542 (where the actual reading also appears to be tamtalsri), 544, and 545.
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birami. The dutaka of tliis ‘ charter, issued by Prabhasa, 9 was the Yuvardja Kagabhata

;

and the data is the 13th of the bright half of Ph&lgxma of the year 100,

Date of the DauUtpura Plate,

SCALE '67

The genealogy, of Bbojaddva, which is given on both tho plate and the seal, was known

already from the DighwADnbauli and Bengal As. Soc.’a plates mentioned above. The

Dighwa-Dnbauli plate, which is dated 55 years later, records a grant of his son MahSndra-

pala
;
and from the Bengal As. Soc.’s plate we know that Mahendr&pala’s son and successor

was another Bhoiadeva (or Bhojadeva II.), who in turn was succeeded by Vinayakapala,

his brother from a different mother. Allihe thre'e grants were issued from the skan&h&vdta

(i-c, either a camp or royal residence1

) at Mahodaya. As was drat pointed ont by Dr. P. E.

Hall, Mahodaya or Mahodaya, according to the lexicographers,2 is another name of Kanyakubja

(Kanyakubja, or Kanauj), and there is no reason now why that identification should not be

accepted here. So long as only the two other grants were available, which refer to localities

about 250 miles south-east and 150 miles east, by north of Kanauj, it could well be doubted3

whether the government of these Maharajas had extended so far west as to include Kanauj
;
but

we now see from the present inscription that these princes held sway even over a part of the

country which is more than 300 miles west of Kanauj, and for the three grants together it

’would he difficult to find a place of issue more favourably situated than that well-known city.

Our inscription indicates the solution of another difficulty presented hy the. other grants.

The plate of Mahendrapala, in line 14, contains the half-verse SrmaDBhdka-pray’iiktasya

Msmasija sthir-ayatSh
,
and Vin&yakapala’s plate, in line 16, has the similar half-verse Sri-

Katshena prayuktasya tasanasya sthir-dyateh. To make some sense of these incomplete

sentences Dr. Fleet had to supply the words ‘this is the writing of
;

’ hut now a different

explanation ia furnished to us. Instead of the half-verse we here, in lines 15 and 16, have

the full verse Prabhasim praynkigsya Msamsya sthir-dyateh tirtmcm-NdgabTiafo ndmnd

yvmrdj}o=trcL d-utakah. This verse makes it clear, that the half-verse of the other grants also

is part of a cnstomary verse, the object of which was to record, in the second half, the name

of the Mtaka
;
and that, through the force of habit (and perhaps for a reason which will

appear below), the half-verse was inserted ‘even, when no dCtaJta was to he mentioned. The

exact interpretation of the details of the verse solely depends on the sense of the word

prayttMasya, In my opinion, the meaning which at once suggests itself for ttsanath prayuj,

is, ‘ to employ a command for a certain purpose, to address an order to somebody, to proclaim

an edict, to issue a charter,’ and Prabhdsha pmyuMaih idsamm, therefore, could hardly be

anything else than Prabhdsasya Sasamm, ‘ an order or charter of PrabMsa,’ which, in the case

of the present inscription, of course would mean ‘ of BhSjad&va .
1 In accordance with this

interpretation I take the three nameB, PrabMsa, Bhaka and Harsha, to be second names of

the three Mah&rdjas who issued the respective grants
;
and I suspect that in the grants of

1 See e.g. Halayudha’s Abhidhdnaratnawdld^ II, 181 : sJcandhdodrtt iti prdjiiai rdj adhdni mgadyaiL

1
See ibid. II. 132 : JKanyahubjd Mahodaya, 8 See IwL Ant, Vol. XT. p. 111.

2 E
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MahendrapMa and Vinayakapala the "by themselves meaningless half-verses, to some extent,

were inserted for the very purpose of recording those second names of the donors. With the

full verse of the present inscription I -would compare the concluding verse of the Achyutapuram

and Parla-Kimedi plates of the Ganga Maharaja Indravarman,1 in which also the second name

o£ that prince, Kajasimha, is mentioned, as it were incidentally, only in connection with the

writing of the grants.

The localities mentioned in this inscription admit of easy identification. The village of

$M of course is the very place near which the plate was found, and the name of the

p&ndvanaka-vishay a survives in that of the town of Eidwfina which is about 7 miles

W, S . W. of Siva, The Dendvanaka-vishaya is stated to have been in tbe Gurjaratra-bhhmi.

1 have not been able to trace tbe name Gurjcmitrd in any of the published records but I find

the term Gwjaratrd-mandala
,
denoting tbe same part of the country (and no doubt synonymous

with Gwrj
arcttrd-bMmi)

,
in an unpublished inscription of about the 8th century at Kalanjar.3

That inscription speaks of a man who had gone forth from Maftgalanakd, Situated in the

Gurjaratra-mandala, and Mahgalanaka* clearly is the ‘ Maglona ’ of the map, which, is only

about 28 miles N, If, E. of Didwana.

The date of the inscription, like the dates of the two cognate grants, must be referred to

the Harsba era. It does not admit of verification, -but, judging by the date of Mabendrapala’s

plate, it would probably correspond to the 2nd Maroh A,D, 706. \

The MaMraja Bhojadeva I. of our inscription was preceded by his father, the Maharaja

Eamabhadradeva, and succeeded by bis son, tbe MaMraja Mahendrapala&gva. The same

names we find again, in the same order, in the list of the later MaMrdjddhirdjas of Eknauj,

According to the Pelieya (Pehoa) inscription of [Earsha-]Samvat 276, No. 546 of my List, the

Mahdrajddhirdja Bhojadeva was the successor of the MaMrdjddhirdja Rlmabhadradeva ;
and

according to the Siyadoni inscription, ibid. Nos. 18 and 20, Bhojadeva was succeeded by the

MahdrdjddMrdja JlahSndrapaladeva. This alone would go far to prove that the later

MaMrdjddhirdjas were descendants of the earlier Mahdrdjas. But in addition to this, like the

Mahdrdjas the MaMrdjddUrdjas also, in the Siyadoni inscription, 5 apparently are referred to

as ruling at Mabodaya as their capital
;
and bo far as we can judge from the known inscriptions,

the extent and situation of their respective dominions, at least from the west to the east, were

about the same, On the west, we have seen above, the plate of the Maharaja Bhojadeva I.

takes us to Didwana in’ Marwad
;
and on the east, the plate of his grandson, the Maharaja

Yinfiyakaplla, records the grant of a village near Benares. The direct distance from Didwdna
to Benares is about 540 miles

;
and from between the two places, and not far from a straight

* See above, Vol, III. p. 129, and bid. Ant. Vol. XVI. p,184: Idavi Yinoyaclmndrino BJidtHiohaiidrasya

sUmnd idsanarn Rdjaginhasya Wthitam sm^mtlch-djnayd.

2 I Mid &urjardtrd{_h~\ in bp. ltd. Vol. II, p. 445,1,13, corresponding, according to Prof. Biihier, to tbe

modern Gujardt, and, according to him, coined out of the latter 5 see Hid. p. 438.
3 The inscription is above a statue of Siva andFamti in 0 cell nenr Nilakantha’a temple. A photolithograph

of it is given in Arched. Sun. of India, Vol. XXI. Plate ix. K. The following is a full transcript of the text,

from Sir A. Cunningham's impressions

[1] [Jayati*] hhuvana-lAraijam Svayambhur=jjayati Purandara-narhdand Marmi-jjayati Cnrisiita-mruddha-

deh6

[3] [dul rita-bliay-apaharo Harafccha dSv&h a Srbiad-Gurjjarattramandal^ntabpati-Mamgalanaba-

vinirggata-

[3] Ntmakanvaya-Jkdtulba-suta-Dedduljfina Bhagavafyah karita-matidapika- prasa[iii]gena tad-bharynya
Lakshmya pra-

[4] tbihAapit6=yaTC--'UtBfanabf1^vara-pattab
It

1 In an inscription of [Vikmma-]Samvat 1273, which comes from Maglona itself, and of which I owe
impressions to Dr. Vuhrer, the name of the place is spelt MamyoMmha.

* %> Yol I. p. 178, 1. 40 of the text, where Mahddayh is compared with Indra’a town Amar^vati.
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lme connecting them, we Lave, from west to east, the R&jfopadh fin Alwar, hr. -Hrim ^
reign of the M^drdjdihirdja Vijayap^va, No. 39 of my List the Gwalii

^

reign of the Mahdrcljddlnruja Bhojadeva, ibid. Nos. 15 and 16, the Asni l
- -

of the Mahdrdjddhirdja MaMp&IadSva, »Mi. No. 25, and1 the JLtel plate of % "•

:

Trilochana,paladeva ,
ibid. No. 60. Since of the reign of the XaUrfydKr'U H f ivlf

besides have an inscription at Pehevi (Pehoa) in the north, ihvl No. 5b( and -1: t

Debgadh in the south, ibid. No. 14, the kingdom, in Ms time, in either direction may hav
far more extensive than under the MaJun'ajas

;
hut that they also ruled over part of the r./r"’

northern country, is shewn hy the Dighwa-Dubanli plate of Mahendrapala whi.L, hkc ‘*h>

Madhuhan plate of Harsha, records a grant in the Sravasti-bhnkti, and fnhire ,rh Mvof - lw
shew that their rule extended farther to the north and south than we know at pros- nt.

Regarding the connection of the MaMrdjas of Maliodaya with any of the earlier mkr.- < i

Kanauj, and particularly concerning their relation go the great king Harsha, I am unable t->

give any information. I can only draw attention to the fact that the manner in which their

genealogy is given in their plates, and especially the way in which each of them U <lw«h 4 m
the devotee of a particular deity, remind one of, and apparently are adopted from,3

:l,t

corresponding portions of Harsha’s own grants.

TEST .
3

The Plate.

1 Cm4 svasti [||*] §ri-Mah6daya-samavasit-an§ba-nan-hasty-asva*ratlia-pa!ti—ai.i! .u;
1 r

Hkandhuvarfit=paramavaishna-

2 vd mahara]a-sri-Devasaktid§vas=tasya puttras=tatpadanndbyatiih -A-

Bhuyikadevyarn=ntpaniiah parama-

3 m&hegvaro maharaia-sri-Va.tsarajadevas=tasya pnttras=tatpad:tnudbyafah *r ; »

Sundarldevy&msutpannah

4 &parambhagavatMiakt& maharaja-sri-Nagabhatadevas=tasya pnttras=tatpa>.laimdhyutah

drimad-lsatadS-

5 vyam-utpaunah param&dityabhakt& mahar;ija-sri-EaTnabhadradevas«tasya puttra**

tatpadarradhyatah §ri» j- ur n

6 mad-Appadavyam^utpannah Sparanbhagavatlbhakto maharaja-sn-Bhojadevah

Gixrj jarattra-hhumau !? Bendvana-
^ , ,

7 ka-vishaya-samva(mba)ddha-
8Sivigr&m- [S-*]graMrS samupagatan=sarvvan-vva

yathS,sthana-niyuktdn=prativasinas=cha

8 Eamapiapayati |

Bhatta-Harslrakena(na) vijimpitam
1

TTpanlikhit-agraharas-

sarvv&ya-sameta a-chandr-arkka-

. p„top, th. Krt tarfpBon <f th« MMSjiiUMja YaMjpil., «bo pr.tall, «» . Hog rf

™, b. -id of tt. 8«n»l« i» ft.
tbe ******

Jlvil.gnpt.d6v. II. of the toil? of the Gupta of

. From impressions supplied by Mnnsiff D.b,p-tal »d Dr. F^.
* Expressed by a symbol. ...
r. Read °dh6, and omit tbe following sign of punctuation.

7 This sign of punctuation ia

ut the forms of the consonants of the four aktUrat Simgrdmx
8 This clearly ismitaA

l
“g

^^forms of the same letters, elsewhere employed in this inscription. The

difference is partClarly striking in the case of
thlf in fy te W "of theV*

tzsrsszz **- ^ ~
hud been previously engraved.
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9

ksliiti-kalam pfmvvadatta-devavra(bra)hmadey a-varjjitah paramadevapadanam

pmpitamaba-maharaja-sri-Vatsa'

10 r&ja&evena mat-pit&maharliliatta-Visad&v&ya sasantina datfc5 bhukta8=cha tena

cb=asya shashtb-ansu

1

bh&ita-Vishuave pra*

11 tigraha-pattrGna dattah pit&maha-maBraja-sr!l-N&gabha^^vea»att\iiaati[r=ddatta

d£va-r%£ tu tach=chh&sanam=anuma-

12 tis=chk vigatim=upagate3 [)*] Tad=ifctham vijnapitam sasanam=anumatrai

pratigraha-patfcam bhogan(n)=cha jnatva maya pittrob puny-abhivri-

13 d&haye Kyyapa8ag&ttr-i8va3&yanaYa(ba)bYricbasaYra(bi*a)bmaeb^ri'bbattaYasadev-

anvayaja-vi4(bi4)hmaninam Khtyayan&s&g&tfcr-AJva*

14 lfiyanava(ba)hvrichasavra(bra)hm&ohstri*bhattaVisknYanvayajavr&(brii)h mananan. = clia

pr%bh6ga-kram&a=aiva 3yafcbaasam-anum6dita iti viditva

15 bhavadbhis=sa:mnumantavyah pratiYa8ibHr=apy=ainab,avana-vidbeyair=Ybbu(bbbu)'tYa

sarvv-aya £sham e samupaneya iti
||

PrabhAsena

4

prayukta-

16 aya sasanagya stMr4yateh
|

srlmftn=lJ&gabhat6 namnfi yuvaraj&=ttra dAtakah ||

Samvatsro6 100 Phalgtma-sudi 10 36 mva(ba)ddham
||

The Seal.

1 Param&Yaishnavb maharaja-sri-D§vasakti-

2 devas-tasya puttras=iatpadanudhyatah &i-BUCtyik[&]“

3 devyAm*utpamiab paramamaMsYa?6 maharaja"

4 Sri‘VatsarAjatUvf' »tasya pufctras=t&tpadanudhyata[h]

5 §ri-Sundarid6vy&m*utpannah 7pflrambhagavafcibhakt6

6 mabar^a-sri-NAgabhatadevasntasya puttrassta-

V tpadanudhy&t&h Irimad-isatfidAvy&m-nfcpannah para-

8 mMityabhakt& mali5,Ki.ja^rf-RAmabhadradevaa»ta-

9 sya pnttra3=tafcpadaniidby5tab srimad-AppAdAvyAm-utpanna[h]

10

7parambbagaYatibbabt6 mah&rfi[ja]4ri-Bh6jadAva[h] [II*]

TRANSLATION,

(Line 1.) Om, Hail

!

From the royal residence,8 furnished with many boats, elepbantB, horses, chariots and foot-

soldiers, which is fixed at the glorious Mahodaya 9

(There ms) the derout worshipper of Vishnu, ikeMahMja D&vaAaktidfiva.10 Begotten

on BhhyikMevl, his son, who meditated on his feet, (was) the devout worshipper of Mahfis-

vara (Siva), the MaMrdja VatsarAjadeva, Begotten on SundaridSvi, his son, who meditated

on his feet, (was) the devout worshipper of Bhag&vatl,11 the MaMrdja NAgabhatadeva.

Begotten on isat&devl, hia son, who meditated on his feet, (was) the devout worshipper of

the Sun, the Mahtirdja B&mabhadradfiva. Begotten on AppAdAvi, his son, who meditates

on his feet, the devout worshipper of Bhagav&ti, the Mahdrdja BhojadAva, issues these com-
mands to all appointed to the several offices and to the inhabitants, assembled at the agrahdra

i Read *dM6. 1 Here one would have expected iti. Bead yathdmm*.
* Metre ; Slfika (Ancihtubh). s Bead tammttarah,

* The number* 100 and 10 are denoted by numerical symbols, and 8 by a numeral figure.

1 Bead ftwaffluiAa^
0

, ® Of 1 from tta camp , . , , which ia pitched at/
* The sentence is continued below, in the words 1

the Mahirdja Bbfijadeva.’

10 In the original tbe names of the Mahdrdjas and their wives hive the word irl or trimat, ‘ the illustrious,'

prefixed to them. ,

M
Iff. either tbe goddess Durgl or Lakshml
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village of Siva, which belongs to the Deadvanaka vishaya in the GurjaratrS country

(bhhni) \

—

(L. 8*) The Bhatta Harshnka' has apprised (ws) that the above-written agrahdra, with
every income from it excepting previous gifts to gods and Br&hmaps, by means of a charter

was granted by our ;raat-grandfather, the Maharaja Vatsarajad§V&, for as long as the moon,
the sun and the earth endure, to his grandfather, the BUtta Vhsudfiva, and was possessed

(by the latter), and that by him. (the BUtta Vasud&va) the sixth part, of it was given by a

deed of donation torihe Bhatta Vishnu
;
that our grandfather, the Mahdnija Nagabhatadeva,

signified his consent
;
but that, in our own reign, that charter and consent have fallen into

abeyance.

(L, 12.) Having heard, then, of that charter thus brought to our notice, of the con.

sent, the deed of donation and the ( fact of) possession, we, for the increase of the religious

merit of our parents, have given permission that (the agrahdra), shared in exact accordance

with previous possession, shall belong to the Brahmap horn in the lineage of the Bhatta

Vhsudlva, who are of the Kasyapa gotra and are students of the Aevalayana (HhU) of the

Rigveda, and to the Brahmans born in the lineage of the Bhatta Vishnu, who are of the

Katyayana gotrc

t

and are students of the Asv&l&yana (itikha) of the RigvMa. Knowing
this, yon should assent to it, and the inhabitants, being ready to obey our commands, should

make over to these people all income {dw to them),

(L. 15.) Of the firmly enduring charter, issued by Erabh&sa, the dutaka is here the

Tumrtjja, the illustrious Mgabhata.

Recorded on the" 13th of the bright half of BMlguna of the year 100.

1

No. 25.- INSCRIPTIONS AT ABLUR.

Br J. F. Fleet, Ph.D., C.I.E.

Ablur is a village about two miles to the west of hod, the chief town of the KM tfilnka

of the Dharwkr district. Its name occurs in the ancient records in the fuller form of

Abbalftr or Abbaluru. ; and the record B. places it in the Nagarakhanda seventy, which was

a subdivision of the Banavasi twelve-thousand province (see below). Ink-impressions of

seven inscriptions were obtained for me at this village. The most important of the inscrip-

tions is EL, the record which gives the history of the revival of Saivism in the twelfth century

A.D. This will be edited in full
j
so also F., a short record connected with it, and which is

interesting as being a virgal or monumental tablet, belonging to a class of records of which not

many specimens have as yet been made fully av. liable. The other records all present points of

interest : but they are not important enough to repay the time and trouble that would be

required to edit them in full
;
and it will be sufficient to give abstracts of the contents of them.

A. and B.— Of the time of Vikramaditya VT.— A.D. 1104.

These are duplicate copies, almost word for word the same, but not absolutely so, of a

record at a temple of Siva which is now known as the temple of Besavesvara, though, as the

records themselves shew, it was originally called the temple of Brahm^vara3 because it was

founded by a Gdvmda or village-headman named Barama or Barma, ie. Brahma. A. iii on a

stone tablet outside the temple
;
and B, is on a stone tablet inside it,

1 The text of the seal is identical with part of the text of the plate.

3 Brahmihara-dUvara dlgula, e.g., A. line 62 ; and Bmhmehara-dkatd-stMna, e.g., C. line 27.— The

founding of it is mentioned in A. lines 27, 28.
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Id A., the writing, consisting of eighty-five lines of about seventy letters each, covers an

area about 4 1"
broad by 6' 5" high : it is in a state of very good preservation as far as line 70 :

from there it has suffered a good deal of damage
;
but the illegible portions can almost all be

supplied from B. In B,, the writing, consisting of ninety-one lines of about sixty-five letters

each, covers au area about 4.' 1" broad by 6' 10" high : at about one-third from the proper right

side, the tablet is broken into two pieces from top to bottom; but no entire letters are destroyed

along the line of fissure : in other respects, it is in a state of very good preservation, except for a

few places in lines 79 to 91, where, however, the illegible passages can almost all be supplied

from A, In both cases, the sculptures at the top of the stone are, in the centre, a lingo,, with

an officiating priest, inside a shrine
;
on the proper right aide, towards the top, the sun, and, in

the lower part, a standing figure inside a shrine, with the bull Nandi near the edge of the

stone
;
and on the proper left side, towards the top, the moon, and, in the lower part, another

standing figure inside a shrine, with a cow and calf near the edge of the stone.— The characters

are Kanarese, of the regular type of the period to which the record refers itself
;
and they are

well formed and well executed throughout. The size of the letters ranges, in A. from about

| to 5 , and in B. from about §" to The second part of the record, commencing in A. line

72 and B. line 77, was engraved by the Ewan * Honn&ja or Honnoja
;
and the first part was

engraved by the same person in conjunction with the Euvciri Sovoja j the writers or composers

of the two parts were different people : but, on each stone, the execution is so uniform through-

out that, in each case, the whole record must have been put on the stone at one and the same
time, at or soon after the second date, in A.D. 1104, which must, therefore, he considered the

proper date of the record.— Except for the opening invocation of Siva, repeated in A . line 72 f

.

and B, line 77 f., and for the verse which follows it in the first instance, and for one imprecatory

verse in A. line 71 f. and B. line 76, the language is Kanarese
;
partly in verse, and partly in

prose. In addition to ruvdri,
‘ an engraver,’ the record gives us another word, khantfarfou

(A. line 85, B. lines 77, 90), evidently meaning c

to engrave/2 which is not found in Mr. Kittel’s

Eannada-Engliah Dictionary,- and dUU (A. line 6, B.line 7) as a variant of ddli, ‘ attack,

incursion, invasion/ gavunda (a.g,, A. line 19) as a variant of 'gotida, gcmda, ‘ a village-

headman (the Marathi j?$21), and bhdnasu (A. line 75, B, line 80) as a variant of bcinasa,

bamsw, f
kitchen it also gives, in A. line 6, B. line 7, kntkilo,

‘

a mountain Kittel’s Dictionary

includes this word
;
but Momer-Williams’ Sanskrit Dictionary seems to give only the form.

kuMla.

The whole inscription is a record of the time of the Western Chalukya king Vikramaditya
VI. It is a Saiva record. And it registers grants that were made in his twenty-sixth

year, in A.D. 1101, and in his twenty-ninth year, in A.D. 1104. On the first occasion, when
the Dandaftaya’ka, Orovindar&sa was ruling the districts known as the Hanumgal five-hundred,
the Basavuia hundred-and-forty, and the Nfigarakhanda seventy, he came in state to
Abbalfir, and saw the temple of the god Brahroosvara which Bammagayunda had caused to be
built there, and was pleased

; and, at the request of Bammagavunda’s son Echagfivunda, he
granted to the temple a village named Muriganahalli3 in the Nagarakhanda seventy." On

11 Sitiri is doubtless a tadbhata corruption of the Sanskrit rupaMrin, ( a maker of images, a sculptor,
1
&b

suggested by
^

Dr. Hutach, who compares pijdri and pujdMrin (above, Vol. HI. p. 207, note 8). Though
Kittel’s Dictionary^ does rot include rikdri, it gives rivu, as well as riptt, as a iadlham corruption of ripa.

1
So, also, C, line 52 gives khandarans, evidently in tho sense of ‘ engraving.’

3 This name is not found now in maps, etc.-~ The place is mentioned again in a record of later date,— an
addition at the end of an inscription of A.D. 1162 at Balagku (P. 8. O.-C. Mon, So. 184; and see Mys. Inters.
p. 96),- which registers a grant of the villages of Eannele and Maruvasi and Muriganahajli and Kundarage{?)*
m the Nagarathanda hampana, and Chikka-Kapijuge iu the Hamimgal Jeampana, for the aigalHga of the gods
Daksbina-K&ar&vara (of Balagami), Sflmanatha, and Br&hm&vara of Abbaidr,- Chikka-Kannuge is evidently
the modern ‘ Chikkangi ’ in the Hangul taluka.

' ' '
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j:'* m
tils second occasion, smuts were made hv snma nt it, mi

A ,, , ,,
6

...
ae °y some ot the villagers to provide for theana the perpetual lamp of the same temple.

F
•

The record contains two dates. The detmlo .fw , , ,

bj the S^imUyaka, 66™toSa,_ara Sunday, the
**

1

°f

°f

*J*

»™ih Vusitla ot the Vishu (properly called V?4a) *1 •’»*

w

the twenty-sixth year of the reign ol Vikramaditya VI. This date was not
Tbeg.ven Mm 1024 current There war, indeed, an

p ^ ^ ™ible » Southern India, on the specified i

But the tith ended, by Sewell and Dikshit's Tables, at about 2 hrs. 12 min ,y. t
‘

sunrise (for TTjjam) on Tuesday, 30tb April, A.D. HOI; and it cannot be conn.ctriVv, tU
bnnday at all, aa it began at about 30 min. after mean sunrise on the Monday. The
o£ the second date,—* when the grants were made by the villagers; shortly after which t;n 1

=

presumably, the whole record was put on the stone,- are, Sunday, coupled with the -Vi. tfhi
of the bright fortnight of the month BMdrapada of the Tirana sa/n^sara, wink ww $>>.

twenty-ninth year of the same reign. The given samvatsara was Saka-Samvat 1- _7 rinr: r

And the corresponding English date is Sunday, 28th August, A.D. 1104=; on w
given tithi ended at about 18 hrs. 42 min.

fli ttiiV t!,t

*

Lines 8 to 17 of this record mention a Dandanayaka Govindaraja, who is <1* strik'd a»

“ ruling,’
1

but without any hint ns to the sphere or nature of his powers. Lines 59 to &J, i:.. r.\ hm
a Mahasamantadhipati and Dandanayaka Govindarasa, who in A. D. 1101 was *• tu!i: t;*

Hanumgal, Biisavura, and Nagarakhanda districts. And a third passage,— A, lines 75 "h 11.

line 80,—- mentions a Dandanayaka Govindarasa, who in A. D. 1104 was udmk>uraj tint.

Banavasi province and the vaddaruvula-duty at the command of Anantapala, a high minister uf

the Western Obalukya king Vikramaditya VI., who is mentioned in many of the records of

this period.

The Gdvindaraja of the first passage was the son of a certain Krlshuuuia, whose

pedigree is not disclosed, and of Padmaladovi, an elder sister of Anantnpala. And he set ms to

be identical with the Govindarasa of the second passage. This is inferred, partly {mu the

fact that it. would have been unnecessary to mention him with such prominence in the ilr.-t

passage, and especially as “ ruling,” unless more details were to be given about him further on,

and partly from the description of the Govindarasa of the second passage as wumu/anJU*

vcirana, which is taken to mean “ the choice elephant of his maternal uncle,”— with reference to

Anantapala, who stood in that relationship towards the Govindaraja, of the first passage,
2

It

1 Sea Von Oppolzsr’s Canon der Finstepnisse, p. 220, No. E4S-J, and Plate 110.

* Mdva means ‘a mother’s brother,
1 and also ‘ a wife’s father.’ This record dees not mention anyone, »tta

reference to whom it could be taken in the latter sense in the case of the Gdmdaraja of the first And

on the other hand, it does not seem at ail probable that Hanaran^abhairava-Gdvindarasa (regarding who* we iur-

ther on) was either a nephew or a son-in-law of AnantapAle ;
no such hint is given in any of the passage* mentioning

him, though they describe him very folly-- Moreover, the foil description of theMim of the «*m\mt
in this record (line 59fl.) runs— SamndhigatapamohawaMsabdamahdsamaMddhi^afi-m / .rr'd i-

JkaMam Mrtti-latdMdam tamarMaya-Shamnlcham cUHra-CM^mmlhav,

4dma(ddha)t.drdU-mada.>w-dramm
mdmna.gaMUrdranm

AnmdMdmtca-GdvMarasaru The biruda Rnnamigabhairavu does not occur, here. And I do not find any of

toepUhets applied to Ranarangabhaimva-Gfivindarasa, or anything bearing onthem in the v«fcu.

ST with the exception that in line 39 of the record of A.D. 1114 he is desenbed as

*f**"«*him, with the excep

sama-ra.mmaya-Shanm>J{U of the present passage
;
but thu u not conclusive,

Tndfhe Zhdna-vaL-ndyala of the present passage occurs elsewhere (see page 217 below, note 8) »n the us* of

^.pantftpfila, and not of Banarangabhairavn-Gfivindaiasa.
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may ba remarked, in passing, that the allotment to the Gdvindaraaa of the second passage of bo

high a rank as that of Mahdsdma,ntdd'hipati
i is undoubtedly incorrect, whoever he may taya

been
;
just as much as in line 4 the record mak,es a mistake in describing Anantapala as merely

a Mahdsdmnta, instead of a Mahasdnankadkypati.

The Govindarasa of the third passage, however,—though the special Mruda does not

occur in it,
1— being described as having a much more extensive authority, is moBt probably

another person, to be distinguished by the full name of Ranarahgabhairava-Govindarasa,

who was apparently a paternal uncle of the Govindaraja of the first passage, and regarding'

whom we learn the following facts from records at Balagami and Talgund.

2

He belonged to
the Parlsara gofcra, and was the son of Dasiraja, son of Kesiraja and Nilabbe, and of SovaLa-

devi or Somambike (e.g., the records of A. D. 1102, line 24f., and A.D, 1114, line 37 f.). The
record of A.D. 1102 styles him (line 44) Krishnardj-dmja, “ the younger brother of
Kxisbnaraja,”— with reference, doubtless, to the Erishnarlja of the Ablur inscription

; and the

record of A.D. 1112 styles him (line 37) mmn=ailakdra, “the champion of his elder

brother,” and KnsJinardjan~amgim~tamma, “the affectionate (or beloved) younger brother of

Krislmarkja.” The record of A.D. 1114 further describes him as Idf-anvaya-laldta-man^ala-

tilalca, which expression, -taking latdfamandah as meaning much the same thing as laldfapaffa,

we may render by “ a forehead-mark of the broad forehead that was the lineage of tlae

Latas : ” so, also, the record of A.D. 1102 describes Anantaplla (in line 8) as Ldta,-kuZa-

kumudavana-vidliu-ima, “ a very ray of the moon to {open) the cluster of water-lilies (flowering

at ntght) that was the family of the Litas ;
" evidently, both the persons traced their origin

to ancestors who were natives of the Llta country
;
and this, no doubt, accounts in part for the

intermarriage and the special favour ehewn by Anantaplla to Banarangabhairava-GomdaraEsa.

His biruda of Ranarangabhairava, “ a very Bhairava (Siva) in the field of battle,” figures

more or less prominently in all the records. And the record of A.D. 1114 styles him (line 4C)

Tdohuvanamalladim-mjaya'dahUm-lhuja-daTida, “the staff of the victorious right aim. of

Txibhuvanamalladeva- (Yikramadifcya VI.),” In A.D. 1102, the Bandixnayaha Anantapila, the

WahdsmantddHpati who had attained the panchamahdhbda
,

8 was “protecting, with the delight

1 No string of titles and epithets is connected with the name of GSvindarasa in this passage. After giving the

titles of Annntap&la, the record simply says \_Anaatap£] lamara, lesaiim irimad-dandandyakai/h Gitirnd-aratata

Bam«dse-[ete„ as in a note further below),

2 The records are

Of A.D. 1102 ? P, 8. O.-C, lasers. No. 168; Mgs, Inters, p. 78.

Of A.D. 1103 ; , . . No. 171 J , . p. 139.

Of A.D. 1107
;

. . . No. 218 j
. . p.199.

Of A.D. 1112; . . . No.l72; . , p. 82.

Of A.D. 11H; . . » No. 176; . . p.175.

J The term panchamahdmbda, meaning literally “ five great sounds,” denotes the sounds of five musical

instruments, the use ot which was allowed, as a special mark of distinction, to persons of high rank and authority,

The epithet smadJiigatapanchamaMiab da is found most commonly in connection with the names of great

feudatories and high officials; the instances in which it occurs among the epithets of paramount sovereign, hut

few. 1 have given a general note on the tern in toy Gupta Inscriptions, p. 296 ; in the course of which I have

quoted a paper in Ini. Ant, Vol. £11. p. 95 f . which tells us that the Lingiyat VivSkachiwtdm^i enumerates

the five instruments as being the in*'?* or horn, the iamata or tambour, the iahkha or conch-shell, the bMti or

kettle-drum, and the jayag’haytd or gong. And an inscription of A.D. 1032 at Suttftru in Mysore {Up. Can.

Hoi. III., Nj. 164 ; 1 quote, however, from an ink-impression) enumerates them as the dadda, khandilce,

jayagayte, and MU, and provides an Allotment to the god S&oa.bvaram-udeyar for playing (these xuusial

instrumentB, and performing the worship of the god, three times a day.— For the idle, which is the same &i the

ijinga, see a note further below. The wora daiia may perhaps staud for dadiasa, which is explained in KitteFs

Dictionary as
‘
the dram of a. Pemba,’ The final* and Mandike remain to be identified. The former of then was

the special musical instrument of the Rashtrckfita kings of Walked and of the Ra$a chieftains of Saundatti.— For

the special instrumeutB of same other great families, reference may he made to my Lyn, Kan, Dittrt, p. 625, and

note 7,— The custom of kings being heralded in public by musical instruments is mentioned by the Chinese pilgrim

Hiuen Tsiang, in connccticm with Stttditya.Hmhavardbana of Kanauj j be tells t» [Life, Beal’s tauialatfoD,
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ofan agreeable or friendly^interchange 0f c„mmmicltioES (».U hitfmm«t^ the

. d

1

“;T t01

!
* 4e Porigeje thrce-tadred), the sLm

’ a-
•«<"** and Mfr*. duties

;
and hit .nbotdin^ theDcrJaMR

. ; ,

. ^h™a™-Govjndarasa, holding (.floaty the favour of Auafepila,’ was “ protecfing,

in ? ,

6A °
^

n
*^

reea 6 0I' friendly interchange of comnmnicationB iicith AnaiiiapMa
the «#*«*. of the ...rfaatfe,* ft, *<«,, and the In A .D .'

U03i
Anantapola, mth the same two titles and also those of Mali,ymihduo and lUaasamaait,
was protecting, ete ’ the Be’vola throeWed, the Pniigeje three-hundred, the Banova*
tweve-t on&an ,^an the^ann^/a-duty of the saptdrdhalakshe or seven-and-a-lialf-ltikii counti-v

;

4

and the Bandmayaka Ranarangabhairava-Govindaraja, who had obtained the administration

of the Yanavasi twelve-thousand through his favour,6 -was “ protecting, etc.,” the Banavase
twelve-thousand, tHe vaddardmla, and the achchvpanndya of

.,
7 and had, under himself, a Samdhmgrahddhikrita or minister for peace and war

named Isvamyyan&yaka. In A.D. 1107, the MaMpradUna, BUnaumamvergade, and
Bm^OindyakOt Anantapala8 was “happily governing”8 the two-sis-hundred ( i.e. the

Beivola and Purigere districts) and the Banavtsi twelve-thousand
;
and his feubnrdraats1

,

the Bandmmjaka Ranarahgataairava-Govindar&ja, who had attained good fortune 1-y

hie favour, 10 was “protecting, etc.,’
1

the Banavasi twelve-thousand, the vaddanhula

,

the

perjunlca, and the eradum-bilkode
;

u and this record mentions, as a subordinate of him,

p, 173) that, “ aa StlddityarfLja inarched, he was always accompanied by several hundred persons with golden drums,

who beat one stroke for every step taken ; they called these the ‘ music-pace-drums :
’ Siladitya alone used this

method,— other hinge were not permitted to adopt it/’

1 SvIchu-iamkatlid-vinSdadim pr&tipdHsuMatii-<re
;

see J)yn. Kan. Disirt. p. 428, ante .4.

s TatpMapadm-opaji o* .
8 Amntapdla-prasdd-dsadii-ddkikdra-lalctluni-ti trfta.

4 The meaning seems to he that lie was admin istering the collection and expenditure of that portion el the

xadiardvttla which was levied ou, or was allotted to, an object called the melvafte or mtfvalfe. The genitive

melvaffeya may qualify also the eradum-lilkode and the perjunka. Kifctel’s Dictionary gives vdkatja, ‘an

awning * (in whioh vatta is for patta ; atnlpatie decurs ns another form ofpafta), and melu-ioite (which might

easily occur in the form of also mSJvatte), ‘superior, fine cloth/ But the mtU may equally well stand for

batte,
* a road ;

’ and mSlvaiie may indicate the levy of the duty, or the three duties, on the principal high-roads

:

compare mSlu-durya, ‘ a high, Bnperior fort/ and mSh-pankti, ‘ the best or principal row/

4 Xs, of the whole of the Western Cb&ltikya dominions ;
see Kyn. Kan. Kistrs. p. 341, note 2,

4 Tat-pratdd-diddita-Vana.vdsi-dvddQfasakasr-ddhikdra- laksbmt-mbMii.

i The rendering in My*. Inters, p. 140, and note, would read cBatra-chUttyeya chcppannad^arhthu.

panndyamam, and would translate “the panti^-dues of the fifty-six (t.e. merchants) within the shadow of

his umbrella (i.e. within his jurisdiction)/’ The word chUtra-dckUyeya is quite distinct, and seems to qualify

the achdiupanndya herein the way in which mlmtteya qualifies the mddardvda in auother passage (see note 4

above). The next akshora is not iegible with any certainty in the photograph ;
and there may he &o akthora

between the ppa and the ma. If the reading really is ckappanad, or more likely Mappanad, H does not

at any rate mean “ fifty-six merchants: ” there might, iu that case, he possibly a reference to the chappy or

Mappanncdeia, “the fifty-six countries,” - in the sense of “ all the world," or rather “all t e territory

entrusted to him this also, however, does not seem satisfactory. I cannot at present find any other passage

helping to elucidate this one.- The aobcHpttrmdya variety, of the panndya » mentioned agatn m a record of

TllOS S.mA Minted No- 137 ;
My, Inters, p. 17), in line 15, where the rendering

- „ V
^

eVfl title “lord ovor Achchupa Kdyaka." That record tells us that the

AhJXmmU or “ .»re>«»4.nl d the orM«p«Wj« " who bod 1*.
iW«»W

A- Mraethiug lib.

Among his epithet
, . * »

; g included among the epithets of the Gdvindarm
“ director of all arrangements for public darldn, ^ »'mciu

of the aeoond passage in the Abldr inscription (m

nn?.sr
w
rr,t ». b-^ «>* :r

> . «—

^

«•*>

*

other records, the vowel o oppeem to give the comet om o io wor
.

^ p
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a certain Trivalibhatta, of the Vatsa gotra,— described as the maydma, ie. sister’s

husband, or wife’s brother, of the Dandandyaha Goyindarasa,— who was holding office as

Pergade 1 of the tnahfaa4da-viliage of T&nagundur (Tajgnnd). The record of A.D. 1112

introduces a new official saperior of Sanarahgabbairava-Gu ymdaraja : it tells us that, under

Vikramaditya YI., the Pandya MahdmandaUsvara Tribhuvanamalla-K^marasa, “the lord

of G&karna the best' of towns,”— who belonged to the liqe of the Pandya rulers of

Sisngali, the capital of the Ham division of the Konkan,— was “ruling with the delight

of an agreeable or friendly interchange of communications (with his paramount sovereign
)

that Anantapfila gave him the Vanav&si country; 2 that, on receipt .of it, he made

appointments
;
and that, by appointment from him, Eanarangabhairava-Govinda, mentioned

farther on in the record as the BandddMkara Govinda, was “protecting” the Banavase

country. 3 The record of A.D, 1114 does not make any reference to the Pandya prince

:

it speaks of Anantapala a feudatory of Vikramaditya VI., but, evidently with reference

to past events only, as, j. :e the record of A.D, 1112, it does not couple any titles

with his name; it speaks of the DandddMpa Govinda as a rdjahamsa or flamingo

dwelling on the water-lilies that were his feet
;
and it describes him, more fully as the

MaMsamantkdMpati who had attained the panchamahdsaida
,

4 he who was a very

Itanarangabhairava, the HaMpradhina, the Manevargade, the BandanayakaGovindamayya,

wuo was “governing” the Banavase twelve-thousand, the Santa} ige thousand, the two-

six-hundred (ie. the Belvola and Purigeie districts), and the mddardvula and panndyu duties.

By this time, then, Banarahgabhairava-Govindara sa had been promoted to inost of the high

offices that had been held by his patron Anantap&la, 3******
*

When the Dandandyaka Govindarasa made his grant inA D. 1101, as mentioned in line 59 f.

of the record, hedaved the feet of a Saiva teacher on priest named Somesvara, who is intro-

duced to us in a passage, commencing in lino 51, which runs thus :

—

/ ^

Srimad.Abbalhr=Echa-gavumdana gurngal hi“S6mesvara'pamdita-devar=aj]a'gurugala

tanah-prabMvam=emt-emdode
[| Dhareg*=eseva Sa(sa)kti-parshege karam=agraniy=enipa

Parwat-avaliyok Muvara-k6neya-samtatig*4bharapam KSd&rasakti-yatipati negaldam
||

A Kedlra-yatimdraua? Ifika-prastuna3 sishyau=atyan^ala-gun-anikam nirmmala.5-charitam

1 The original lias perggaiana, which must be a mistake (unless it is found to be an authorised abbrevia-
tion) for perggadetana.

5 Anautstp&la seems, from this, to have been retiring from office about that time.
s The original re.W'-K'imramgalliaWavam #***## ydlisuttam-ire Banavaseyam Malctpara j4ju

sudhd*nirmmal<i-]>araf)!a-ya4a]i-pr(ibMxa-fti(lhi Gdnindam. The rendering in Mys, Inters, p. 85, and note,

would find;— instead of stidhd, ‘nectar, ambrosia,’ with which the fame of Govinda is compared,— the
M&vjthi word tuddhdm, ‘together with, along with, besides,

1

in its modern Knnarese corrupt form sudd,
and would translate “ was protecting Banavase and the Malayara jij* (?) also,

11
The word juju, ‘gambling/

seems to be used here, to suit the convenience of the composer nf the verse, instead of jujugdra, * a gambler 1

The idea evidently is, that G&vinda cut off the heads of the Malapas and used, them as dice. And a Eon arose
ballad somewhat similarly describes a Governor of Bombay as proposing to cut off the heads of Holkar and
Scindia and play the game of juggling balls with them before the P&hwa Bijirao.

.

* lfe 18 *n
,

^ tiiat ltansrangnbhainiva*G6v indai aj n is described as samara-mvMa-ShanmMa
(see page 215 abovef note 2),

s We have a later date (or Banarahgabhairava-Gdvindarasc in A.D. 1117*18, quoted by ma (Bun, Kan,
J)idr*.p. 451) from f record which is not accessible to me at present.

% <#

.

* “V a
/'
d

l"
^ n6Xt tw° Vflrses-“'riie ft,3t V6rse wears in line 19 f. of an earlier record,

of A,D. 1094, at Bujagftnu (see page 220 below, note 3), with, in essential points, only the difference of mmipati
for yffiiiys r. The whole passngs from the words Marq*em a to Kaiy&gih-dgrisaravi, occurs in lines 31
to 38 of t le iilng&mi inscription of A.D, 1102 (see the same note) 5 and it is from that record that I take the
various readings given m the footnotes,

7. 1, rnunmrana. 8 Read prathhm, 9 V. I
, yahbpaidmm.
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Srikamtham TibudRa-cMtavana-knlakaratham )|
Hara^pftdambhbjaclota chifctaman=eseva

mukhambb&jadojal?;2 Bhkati-saumdaramarh3 chfeitva&ok nirmmalatejan=akM14ms4'4mtadolM

^akra-dik^umjara^hasvat-kivttiy-am bappure5 nfiisidan=udyad-gun-augham rnunimdr-

fibharanam Srikamtha-devam buuha-pnaG-tijakam tarkka-vidya-samudram
||

A
maMnubhavana sishyane doreyan=emdodo7

H Kelabax8Hfcarkka-H4radar=kkelaban4pt41apa-

8amb6dhakar=kkekbar=nndtaka-khHdar=kkeIabat=t4'gabbamgalaui ballavar = kkelabai> =

bya(vya)ka.rana-juav=imt-initumam ball9'amnar=ill=ellaxnam sale S 6 m e s y a r a - s u r i

ballan=anagb»m Naiyya(ya)yik4gresyaX_sa)ram H Akalamk-ambra4u]ata10-Chaitra-Bamayam

Lokayat-ambhodliksitakaram samkhya4isan4isa»daniimTijams-!Lmgaaa-ka±ibu-karhtba-kanan-

mauktika-bhusbanam Sngata-nirejata-cbariidamsu iarkkika-Somesvara-suri pempu-vadedam

Naiyayik-agresva(sa)ram |( ;

ia— namely, “ To describe the efficacy of the penances of the

grandfather-preceptor of the holy Somesvarapanditadeva -who was the preceptor cif

flchagavurda of the famous Abbalur In the line named Parvatavali, which was esteemed

to be greatly (ie. undoubtedly) the leading (division) of the sect, celebrated in the world,

named Saktiparsbe, there became famous the eminent ascetic Kedarasakti, an ornament

to the succession named Muvarakoneyasamtati .
13 Of that great ascetic Eedara, the disciple,

praised indeed thronghont the world, was Srikantha, abounding in extremely pure virtues,

of spotless behaviour, a very cuckoo (or ring-dove) in the grove of mango-trees that

are learned men. Amidst groat applause, Srikanthadeva, abounding in great virtue, an

ornament of great saints, a forehead-ornament of learned people, a very ocean of the science of

logic, firmly feed his thoughts on the water-lilies that are the feet of the god Ham (Siva), and

made the beauty of the goddess of eloquence abide in the charming water-lily that was his mouth,

and maintained purity in all his behaviour, and established to the ends of all the points of .he

compass a brilliant fame like that of (Airavata) the elephant of (the east which is) the quarter

of Indra. To give an idea of the disciple of that great man Some people are learned in

logic, and some can impart the knowledge of well-chosen speech
;
some are acquainted with

the dramas, and some are conversant with good poetry, and some know grammar : there are

none (offers) who know all of these
;
hut the learned SSm§svara?mdeed, tho sinless one, the

leader of the Naiyayikas, knows them all. A very season of Chaitra (i.e. a very month of

Bpring) to (develop the fruit of) the mango-tree that is Akalanka, 14— a very cool-rayed moon

1 Metre, MahlsragdharS.
8 Red mMMMSj viola, 8 V. I, sundanyam. 4 Read iis.

5 V. I,, cHHarade nilisidam sad-gun-diya (d,hju)h, 5 7. L, hula,

T B., lino 61, has the same ; except that it gives myaw. The record of At). 1102 has, similarly, siskyant

doreyan=eniaie. Read sishyam dorey=emt-eMode, or cd-endaiU.

8 Metre," MattiMavikridita; and in the next verse. In the record of AD. 1103 these two verses are

transposed ;
this one comes after the other.

9 7, l., bdpp-intu viivambhard-taladol baUamr=i)'°emlh neynldam nidy-dUU SSmSfvaram.

10 7, 1, dmbrmaMja. Read, in either cane, dmra, ior diii&ra.
11 V.L, dliara,

is In the A blur record there follows one more verse about SdmSsvara : hut it does not present anything of

interest; and it is not included in the Balagami record of A.D. 1102,

18 I have not found anything yet to explain the meaning of this name. Mikara must be the genitive

of mivaru
,

1 three persons/ unless it can be connected with mi, ~ owlti, 'advanced age.’ For k6ne, of which

Mneya is the gouitive, the dictionary only gives the meanings of ‘a pitcher; an inner apartment or chamber, a

room/
n it saeras irapossihle to avoid taking the word alcalanka as a proper name; to render it by simply

{t
stainless

people/* seems to give a very inadequate meaning to the text. At the same time, wa do not yet know of any Stiivit

writernamad Akalankn
;
and Soinesrnrn can hardly have given encouragement to the writings of the Join Akalahka,

Bveu in the department of tarla or logic with which the name of that AMahka is sometimes specially connected

{eg, in line 45 of a Jain record of A.D. 1077 at BalagAm, P, & 0,-C lasers. No. 163, Mys. lasers, p, 129).—

Tne next three epithets, also, are puzzling. From line 65 of the Ahldr ‘inscription, we learn that Simesma

was a follower of Liikulm
;
and (see page 227 below) Laknlisa was an opponent of the Ldkayatas, Mtmamsakag,

and Sathkhyas.— There are, perhaps, soma hidden second meanings, which I hive failed to see. Kujdta, for

instance, may mean ‘base-born/ as well as ‘ tree / but the alternative reading mUja is opposed to that.

2 f 2
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to (bring to fall title) the ocean that is the L5kayatas,~ a very guardian elephant of that

quarter of the regions which is the Sdmkhya-doctrine,— a very pearl-ornament glittering on the

white throat of the woman who is the Mimamsd,— a very hot-rayed snn to (dose) the water*

lilies (dooming at night) that are the Buddhists,— the logician, the learned Someavara, the

leader of the Naiy&yikas, attained greatness.” And a further passage, in lines 63 to 66,

describes him, in rhyming epithets, as— Yama-niyama-svadhyaya-dhyana-dharana-

maunanushtMna-japa-samadhi-sila-sampamna vibadha-jana-prasamna nyaya-§dstra-

vistri(stri)ta-sar6javana-div&kara Vai^esMka-vMdhi-varddhana-sa{3a,)rat-sudBkara s&mkhy-

agama-pravma-maniky-tbharana gura-charana-saraairnha-shatcharana sabda-glstra-sahak&ra-

vana-vasamta prajn-&day-&dhnddha-Xjaknla-siddhamta nirupam-opanyasa-ddvanadi-pravlha

nija‘datta-marhtra-prasada-samyarddhi fca-rishya-samdoha sahitya-vidy^-maha-nadi-pravaha*

nimnagfidbisvara bhakti-pm&ba-paritushta-Paramesvara nfravadya-nirmmala-fcap6-gun-aika-

nilaya kirtti-kaumndi-mndita-medini-yalaya n&m-adi-samasta-prafosti-sahita,— namely, ;t he

who is possessed of the glory of such names as he who is endowed with self-control, the

observance of restraint, the repetition of the scriptures to himself, meditation, immovable

abstraction of the mind, the observance of silence, the muttering of prayers, deep contemplation,

and good character, and who is gracious to learned men
;

he who is a very sun to (open)

the great cluster of water-lilies (blooming in the daytime) that is the Nydyas&stra, and wlio is

a very autumn-moon to bring to full tide the ocean of the Vaiseshikas
;
he whto is a very ruby-

ornament of those who are versed in the Sdmhhydgama
,
and who is a very bee on the water-

lilies that are the feet of his teacher ; he who is a very spring to the grove of mango-trees that

is the Sabdaidstra, and who has given new life to

1

the Ldkulasiddhdnta 2 by the development

of his wisdom; he who is a very stream of the river of tlxe gods in unequalled reasoning,

and who has made the assembly of his disciples to prosper by the favour of the counsel

given by him; he who is a very ocean to (receive) the stream of the great river that is the

Sdhityavidyd, and who has quite satisfied the god Parameavara (Siva) with the unbroken flow

of his devotion
;
he who is the sole abode of the virtue of blameless and spotless penance,

and who has delighted the whole circuit of the earth with the moonlight that is his fame."

We gather a good deal of information about the Mfivarakoijeyasamtati from various

records at B&Jagfimi.3 And, in the first place, we find that it was connected with the sect of

the KM&mukhas, which is already fairly well known. We learn this from the record of

A.D. 1H2, which Bays (line 49)— Parwat-Smnayada Mftvara-k&neya-santanada Sakti-

parisheyol=negalte-vadedu si3hya-cMtaka-varsh&Hla-mukhar=eflisida Kalamnkharol,— “ among

1 Lit, “has awakened.”

1 Bearding L&feula, the founder of the tenets that were classed under the general head of Lihu\asidd'hd*t<t,

see page 226 ff. below. Several references to him and his writings will be quoted from the Bajagfimi records. And
mention is made of the lAhuldgataq. in line 21 of the Bijhpur inscription of A.D. 1074 (Ini. Ant, Voi, X. p, 128).

3 The principal ones,— of which the first wag edited by me, Ind* Ant. Voi. V. p, 842, at a time when the

purport of the terse Ihareg*eseea, etc,, could not he guessed, and the others all deserve, for various reasons, to be

properly dealt with in full,— are

Of AD. 1094; P, 8, O.-O, liners. No, 165; 'Mys. Inters, p, 73.

Of A.D. 1102 ; , • • . No. 168; . • . p. 78.

Of A.D. 1112; . . No. 172; , . p. 82,

Of A.D. 1129; , * • . No. 178; . • . p. 87.

Of A.D. 1139; , • • . No. 179; . • . p. 134.

Of A.D. 1149; . k a . No. 180; , . p. 97,

Of A.D. 1155-56;
• , No. 181; . • . p. 100.

Of A.D.1162; . * * . No. 184; . 1 . p.92.

Of A. D. 1168; , * , No, 186 ; . • . p. 109.

Of A.D. 1192; , • l . No. 200; . *
. p. 103.

Of A.D. 1216 „ « a . No. 201; .
’I . p. 78.
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the K&latnukhas,1 who, having attained fame in the Saktiparishe of the

Mfivarakoneyaaamtlna of the Tarvat&mn&ya, had caused themselves to he spoken of as the

very burst of the rainy season for the cUtaka-hMs, that are disciples,”— and then goes on to

place among these “Kalamukhas” KedAraa&kti, his son Srikantha, and Snkaptha’s son

S6m$svara. This passage would, indeed, seem to identify the Kal&mukbas with the

Muvarakhneyasamtati. But this appears not quite consistent with the fact that the college

(sthana) of the Kalamnkhas of the ancient Balligave was the temple of Panchalinga,5 whereas

the college of the Muvarakfipeyasamtati was a different building. And it seems probable that

what the passage really means, is, that the founder of the MAvarakbneyasamtati was a member
of the Kalamukba sect who established some particular school, the tenets of which differed in

some respects from the general doctrine of the Kaldmukhas. The verse Dhwreg-eseva, etc.,

seems to name, as the order of development, first the Saktiparshe,

2

then the Pamtavali, and
then the Mfivarakfineyasamtati. On the other hand, the prose passage, just quoted, indicates

first the Pamtavali, then the Mtvarakoneyasamtati, and then the Saktiparshe. The verse used

in the record of A.D. 1129 (see page 223 below), and in some subsequent records, does not

mention the Saktiparshe, and indicates first the Pamtlvali and then the Mfivarakdneyasamtati

.

And the record of A.D. 1192 mentions only the Farvatfivali.

The' members of the Muvarakdneyasamtati were the hereditary priests of the temple of

the god Siva in the form of DaksMna-Ked&rSsvars, “the K&dlb&Svara of the South,”4

which, as we learn from line 57 of the record of A.D. 1112, was on the Sri or raised bank of a

tank called T&varegeye and TSvareyaheje, “ the tank of water-lilies,” which was in the

southern part of the lands of Ba]ligave, They had also the temple of Siva in the form of

Nagarfisvara 'or NakharSsvara,

6

which, again,— as we are told in line 26 of the record of

A.D. 1094,— was at the T&varegepe tank. And, from A.D. 1139 onwards (see page 224 f. below),

they had also a temple of Siva in the form of KusuvSsvara, which was then built in connection

with the temple of Dakshma-KMarS ^vara, Their matba or college is sometimes spoken of as

the Efidfiramatha and the KM&rastMna. But its actual name was, in Kanareee, Kfidiya-

matha, which appears in a Sanskrit passage as Kdtimatha .
8 Prom line 60 f. of a record of

1 In every otter passage known to me, this name is spelt with the long A in the second syllable. The short

a is used here probably only in connection with the play on the meaning of the components, or supposed

components, of the name. The.woidMmuhha appears to denote * a kind of monkey/and also to be another name

of the Jcdldguru or black ayoru-tree.

3 See page ‘227, below, and note 1.

1 It may be mentioned, incidentally, that another record at Bsbglmi, of A.D, 1098 (seepage 228 below,

note 2), discloses, in line 84, the name of another parishad at the ancient Balpgftve, etc. the Sileyaparshe.

4 Dakfihina-EW&rMvara wbb an image established wt Bslligive as the southern representative of Siva as

worshipped at K&dirn&th in the north, a famous temple and place of pilgrimage in the Qarhw&l district, North*

West Provinces, situated, according to Thornton's Gazetteer, in lat. 80° 44', long, 79° 6', in the Bimllayas, and

standing 11>7B5 feet above the level of the sea,— From the titling* of the transcriptions, in Sir Walter Elliot’s

Carnitaia-Dim ImtripHm, of some of the records mentioned in note 3 on page 320 shove, it appears that the

temple of Dakshipa-KGdir&Svam is now known as the temple of Bssavsnnsu

* The name appears at NakharStvara in the record of A.D. 1084. Elsewhere, it is nsnally written

NagstAirara, which, no donbt, was the real correct form. Its name is explained in a passage in line 46 if. of the

record of A.D. U29> which TTm^Balligdvey&l^aJtthiM-dii-tafa-niialatartii maniiia-puiidarikatka^d-

6pAniam=um\=dli tMgara-janatya\^rjjiiid*aganya^Mya~pumjamt SicaMatanats^M-anie Noparibarama

eniti petar-vaitd* togapiintiam-irppudu,— “ at Balligave, close to the southern boundary, there is an ornamental

garden [updnta seems to he used here for upnvana] full of water-lilies ;
and there there stands, in all its beauty,

the temple named Nagar^vara, the veritable abode of Siva, («» embodiment) indeed (of) all the incalculable

religions merit amassed by the people of the town.”

* This, which seems to be only a Sanskritised form, Is taken from line 19 of the record of A.D. 1315. In

the photographs of some of the records, the vowel of the first syllable might he taken to be A, instead of d. Bob

the name appears very distinctly,— K&fiyamatba,— in line 61 of the record of A.D. 1158 (see page 222 below,

note 1).
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A D. 1158,

1

wLicli speaks of “ Vamasaktipanditadeva, the Aoharya of the Kftdiyamatha of the

Eergade Vennamarasa of that place (Balligave),” it seems to hate been built for the members

of the line by the said Vennamarasa. Audit would appear that it was named the K6diya»

maths because, probably, it stood somewhere near the ka$i or outlet of the T avat-egere tank.

That the Kodiyamatha was the ma(ha of the Muvarakflneyasamtati, we learn explicitly from

the record of A.D. 1162, which mentions, as belonging to “the succession of the family of the

Gurus of the Kodiyamatha,” two persons, Gautama and the Vamasakti mentioned ahovo, who,

as, will be seen, were disciple-descendants of Kedarasakti. And the same record further giveB

fline 27 ff.) the following rather singular description of the mafha,— Dakshina-Kfidfba-

stbknamum SiTa-lirnga-pujApulaka-sasya-sarasa-kcdarasthanamurh naishthika-brahmacharyya-

Siva-munijan-armshthana nishthita-sthanamum samga Kig-Yajus-Sam-Atharvva-chatumeda-

svadhyaya-sthanamum Kaumara- Panirdya-Sfikataj ana-S abdanusdsan-adi-b y afvyajka rana-

bya(vya;khyana-stlumamuih nyaya-vaiseshika-mimmhsa-samkhya-baudhdh(ddh) - a d i-sh a d u -

darsana-byA vya,jlrhyana-stMnamum Lakilasidhdht\lddhalmta-Patamjal-adi-y ogae asfcra-

by a(vyA;kbana-siMr iamum ashtadasapurana-dliavmmasastra-sakala-ka b y a (vya) -n at aka -

natik-adi'Vmdha-tidyVsthanamnm din4niitka-pamgv-amdka-badhira-kat haka-gayaka-

Tudaka-yamsika-narttaka-vaitalika-nagna-bhagna-kshapaiiak-aikadamdi-tri damdi-hahisa-

pai’amahaths4dimanti"dMa-bhikshuka]an-am’varyy-[a
%

]
mnadana-sthlnamum nan- a n a t h a -

rugiiana-r6dha4haish&jya-stMn,amuih sakala-bhut4bhayaqpra&ana-stMnamum=agi Kodiya-

matbaw=irppudu,— namely, “ there is the Kodiyamatha, which has become the abode of the

god EAdara of the South,— a very field charming with a crop which is the standing erect of

the hairs of the body that is induced by doing worship to the lingo, of Siva,— a place devoted

to the observances of Saiva saints

3

leading perpetually the life of celibate religious students,—
a place for the quiet study of the four Vedas, the Rich, Yajus, Sdman

,

and Athanan, together

with their auxiliary works— a place where commentaries are composed on the Kaumdra,

Pdnmyu, Sdkatmjana, SabiLlnuSdsam, and other grammatical works,— a place where

commentaries are composed on the six systems of philosophy, namely the Nydya, VaiMshika,

Mimamsu
,
Bdmkhya, Bauddha, etc.?— a place where commentaries are composed on the

Idkdasiddhdnta, and the Pdfanjala and other Ydgasdstras,— a place for (studying) the eighteen

PuraMS, the law-books, and all the poetical compositions, the dramas, the light comedies, and

the other various kinds of learning,— a place where food is always given to the poor, the helpleBS,

the lame, the blind, and the deaf, and to professional story-tellers, singers, musicians, bards,

players, and minstrels vrhose duty it is to awaken their masters with music and songs, and to

the naked and the crippled, and to (Jam and Buddhist ) mendicants, to
(
Brdhmm

)

mendicants

who carry a single staff and also those who carry a triple staff, to hama and paramahamsa

ascetics, and to all other beggars from many countries

a

place where many helpless sick

people are harboured and treated,— a place of assurance of safety for all living creatures,”

The founder of the Muvarak&neyasamtati appears to have been Keddrasakti
; at any

rate, we have obtained no earlier name at present. ' For him, we have as yet no date.

The son and chief disciple of Ked&rasakti, and evidently his successor as head of the

matha, was Sr ikantha. The record of A.D. 1094 names him as his chief disciple (line 21) ;

and the record of A.D. 1112 names him as Ms son (line 50). In the record of A.D. 1094,

after the verse DJweg=mva, etc,, there is used (line 21 f.), to describe Srikantha, a verse wMch

we can now render more correctly, as follows,— A * munipan=agra-4ishyar srimat Srikantha-

1 p. S. O.-C, Insets. No. 183
;
Mys. Insert, p. 152.

2 The iHm-mumjana of the text seems to stand for Saiva-mmjana.

5 The usual enumeration of the six systems seems to he>Nydya
t
VaUSsMka, PHrm-Mimdmd, Uttara-

Jtii:n(Uhsdt
SdmMya, awl Yoga. This passage speaks of sir systems, but names only five. The inclusion of the

Jianddha or Buddhist system is rather peculiar.

4 Metre, Kanda,
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p&mditar=vvasndhevol=imn=e ma[fc]o Mkulisar4tam=eue Sarvvajna-ka lpar=esedar-
aLamba[m],— “the disciple of tliat great saint ms the holy Srika.nl/aapani3ita, who,

being but little inferior (in knowledya) to the Omniscient one, shone out excessively in the

world just ns if— what more could be said?,— he was Lakulisa 1 himself.” For Srikantha,

again, we have as yet no date. 2

The son and disciple, and evidently the successor, of Srikantha was Somesvara. The

record of A.D. 1094 names him as his disciple (line 22) ;
and the record of A.D. 1112 names

him as his son (line 52). In A.D. 1094, 3 he was the Aohdrya of the god Nakharesvara
j
and his

feet were then laved by the assembly of the Pa{tamsvdmin and other representatives of the

people of the town, on the occasion of making a grant to that god. In A.D. 1101, as we learn

from the Abler inscription A., he was at Ablur, and his feet were laved by the Dandandyaka

Govindarasa, on the occasion of making a grant to the god Bxahmeavara of that village. The

record of A.D. 1102 describes him (line 49) as the Achwrya, of the sthana of the god Dakshina-

Kcdatosvara, and tells ns that his feet were then laved by the Dandandyaka Ranarangabhairava-

Gdvindarasa, in making a grant to that god. And in A.D. 1112 his feet were laved by the

Pan dya MaMmndalS&vara Tribhuvanam alia-KAmad5varasa, when another grant was made to the

same god.

4

This last record describes Somesvara, in line 34, as the Arddhya or family-priest

of Kam&devarasa.

The record of A.D. 1129 opens the account of these teachers with a new verse, which

runs (line 58 f.)— Mhvara

6

-kopeya-samtati-devabra (vra)tan=eseva Pamat-aval iyoJ = tan =

avirbhhha(bbha)visidan=amala-yas6-viblin Kedarasakti-pandita-d^ya[m*],— fi
in the famous

Parvatavali there was born Kedaraaaktipanditadeva himself, the lord of pure fame, a devotee of

the gods in the MuvarakogByasamtati.” It mentions Srikantha as the disciple of Kedarasakfci,

and Somesvararyya as the disciple of Srikantha. After Somesvara there came, it tells us, his

younger brother Yidyabharana. But he, it says, did not care for any occupation except the

steady pursuit of knowledge
;
and so he transferred all the business affairs of the matha to his

own chief disciple VamaSakti. In A.D. 1129, however, when the grant registered in this

record was made,— namely, the allotment of a village for the repairs and other purposes of the

it was Yidyabharana who was summoned (line 69), and whose feet were laved, by the

Western Chalukya king Somesvara HI., who had theu come south to make a state progress

through his dominions and was encamped at Hulluniyatirtha.6 Yidyabharana 's name was

afterwards expanded into VSdividydbharana, by which appellation he is mentioned in the

Abltr inscription 0., and line 44 of the Balagami record of A.D. 1149.

As far as dates go, the next name is that of JMnasakti, who is mentioned as a disciple of

Vadividybbharana in the Ablur inscription 0. This record gives dates for him in A.D. 1130

and 1144. In A.D. 1130 his feet were laved by the Ndlprabhu Barmag&vunda, when the

latter made his grant to the god Brahmas vara of Abba]hr. In this record there is used a

1 The vowel in the first syllable of this name is properly the abort a. It was lengthened here to suit the metre,

4
A. record of A.D. 1098 (P. 8. O.-C. Inscrs, No. 167, Mys. Inters, p. 107) mentions (line SI £,)

« gnkanthapan ditadova, the Achdrya of the temple of Pafichalmga.” Bat he must have been a different person,

if only because the date there given for him is later than the date of 86mMvara, the son and disciple of the

Srikantha who was the son and disciple of RMarasakfci.

3 Mr. Bice (Mys, Insert. Introd. p. 90, note) would allot to him an earlier date, in A.D, 1071, from another

record at Balagdmi (P. 8. 0.-0. Inscrs, No. 160, Mys, Inscrs, p. 164). Bat the person there mentioned (lines S3,

29 f.) was a different person, namely S6mMvaiapandik, Sthdnaytati of the god Mallikimddesvara, and a disciple of

Chacdrablnlahanapaadita.

4 This record was composed by Mallikdrjundrya or Mallik&ijunabhatta, who describes himself as a servant

(Jemlara) of Sfimesvara. In it, he three times (lines 84, 60, 64) speaks of Somesvara as sd/asvata-Mahddaya,

which may or may not mean anything more than simply “a master, a leader, of learned people."

! Metre, Kanda,

8 Biy-mjayam~yei/yal=snd'a dctJcthin-dbhimuMawzdyi iandu M-ullu^iya-tirtthadoMUam bitfu.
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variation of tire verse given in the record of A.D, 1126
;
and the w hole passage (line 36 ft.) runs

— 3Huvara-k6ueya'Santati-di’vahra(vra)tar=eseva Pamat-avaliyol=tam=avirl)lib h a(r b bb a)-

viaiJar=a.ma 1 a-yaso-vibliava- vinfi Lar=arebar=acharyyarkkal
1 1
Va

||
Avai-olfigo

||
wasri Yama-

vibudha-jana-prasaihmrurh
|

snniad-Vadividyabharana-paiiidita-devara sishyarum=appa

& rimadii-Jfi&nasakti-pamdita-devara kalaiii karchebi, etc, There does not appear to be any

mention of this Jnaiiasakti in the records at Bidagami.

We take up the line again from the record of A.D. 1129. The arrangement of this

document is rather unusual. The ordinary part of it,— ending with the date and the details of

the grant,— comes to a close in line 72. But; the benedictive and imprecatory passages, which

would usually stand nest, do not commence till line 76. And there intervenes a parenthetical

passage, which is now to he considered. As already stated, this record says, in lines 62 to 64,

that Vidyabharana transferred all the business affairs of the matha to “ his own. chief disciple

Vamasakti;’’ the words in the original are,— Enisid=a Vidyabharanam vidya-bharana*

vyasaxhgav=a,llad=itara-vy^samgaman=ollade matha-vyasamgarnam nij-agra-sishyanum gnru-

kula-samuddharana-vama*saktiyum=enisida Yamaaaktl-munisvarauol=niy6jisid-agale : and this

prose passage introduces a verse which says that he directed Vamasakti to “protect ” the matha,

i.e. to manage it. But the opening verse of the record invokes the protection of the god

Kedaresvara for Gautama, who is described in it as having received the dihipatya of the

KM&ramatha by the favour of the command of Vidyabliaraiia. And the parenthetical passage,

which intervenes between the donative portion aud the benedictive and imprecatory passages,

commences by telling us that Vidyabharana transferred the office of head of the matha to
11
his

own chief disciple Gautama;” here, the tent runs (lines 72, 78), in verse, with a prose

connection,—i 1 Vidyabharanam vidyawividha-vin6da-y6ga-saukhya[rh] sthiti-[bha]mg‘avaliav=

end=adan=clisi bhuvinuta-nij-agra [rish]y[a]-Gau[tama-muniyo|
||

Math]-adhipatyamam

niy6jisid4gale. There is nothing in the record that explains why Gautama, as well as

Vamasakti, is called the chief disciple of Vidyabharana, and why Vidyabharana Si
censured " or

came to regret the happiness of having devoted himself to the various delights of learning

because it had proved "destructive of stability,” and on that account, appointed

Gautama to the office of Mathapati. And it is not at all intelligible why,— after a verse

in lines 73, 74, which runs on in construction with the words niyojisid-agale
,
and says

that, just aB saints before him, like brilliant lamps, had lit up the matha, so Gautama lit it

up, like a very pure gem that serves as a lamp,— the parenthetical passage ends with a verse

(lines 74 to 76) which makes no mention at all of Vidyabharana, and says that the fortunes

of the matha were nourished by Somesvara, and then by Vamasakti, and than by Gautama.2

But, evidently, when he entrusted the management of the affairs of the matha to Vamasakti in

order that he himself might devote his whole time to study, Vidyabharana retained the actual

office of MathapaU in his own hands. And it seems clear that the record, though registering

a grant made in A.D. 1129, was not really drawn up till some time after that date. In the

interval, something or other must have occurred,— not disclosed in the record,— which

prevented the eventual succession, that was doubtless intended, of Vamasakti as Mathapati,

and led to the substitution of Gautama as being the next senior disciple.

The Vlmagakfci who is mentioned in the record of A,D. 1129, does not figure iu any other

of the records. But, for Gautama we have subsequent dates in A.D. 1139 and 1149
;
and he

is mentioned in also some of the later records. The record of A.D. 1139 speaks of him as

1 Metre, Kanda. The akshams in square brackets are illegible in the photograph, and are supplied from the

transcription in Sir Walter Elliot’s Camdtaia-Disa Inscriptions. There can be no doubt, however, about the

correctness of them.

2 This verse, however, prevents our assuming that Vidy&bkarana’s chief disciple bad two names,

-

YLtnnfetkti and Gautama,
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Gautamarya and. Gautamadeva, the Achdrya of the Kodiyamatka, and tells us that two
sculptors named Bavana and Rayan a, in order to do away with, i.e. to make amends for, some
fault committed by their guild, founded a temple of the god Kusuvesvara in connection with

the temple of Kedlresvara, and gave it to Gautama, and that, along with some other grants,

Gautama himself allotted, for the purposes of this temple of Kusuvesvara, sixty Jtammas of

rice-fields in the hcthJcalSsay a-fand belonging to himself ra the open plain on the east of the

cultnruble land of the god Narasimha, The record of A.D. 1149 epeakB of him as Gautamarya

and Gautamapanditad£va, the Achdrya of the Kedarasthdna, and the disciple of VMi-
vidyabharanapandifcadeva, and tells us that his feet were then laved by the Sfcntara Mahd-

mandaUmm Tribhuvanamalla-Jagaddfevama and his son Bammarasa, who had come to

Ballig&ve, on the occasion of granting to the god Dakshina-Kedaresvara a village in the

Santa]ige thousand.

The successor of Gautama was his sou and disciple Vamasakti,— the second
of that name. He is mentioned first iu a record which belongs to the end of

A.D. 1155 or tho beginning of A.D. 1158, according to the way in which we interpret

the date, which is not recorded correctly, This record docs not mention any members
of the line previous to Gautama. It introduces him with another adaptation of the

verso that is elsewhere found first in file record of A.D, 1129; here (line 35 f.) it runs,—

Muvara-koneya-santati-devuvratan=esaya Damat-4valiyol tan4virbbhavisidan=amala-yasS-

vibhava-vinutan=enipa Gautama-munipa[m*], The next verse tells ns that Gautama’s son

was Yauiasaktipari ditadeva. And the donative passage describes Vamasakbi as the Achdrya of

the stMna of tho god Dakshina-KMardsvura, and tells us that his feet were laved by the

Mahdpradhdna and Dandandyahi Hiyideyarasa, the Eergade of the vaddardvida and hejjunha

duties of the Banavase twelve-thousand, on the occasion of making a grant to that god. A
record of A.D. 1158 1 mentions him ia lines 60, 61 as the Achdrya, of ‘‘the Kodiyamatba of the

Eergade Yennamarasa,”— in line 72, as the Arddhja or family-priest of the Mahdpradhdna and

Dandandyaka Kesimayya, Kesiraja or Kesavadlva,— in line 74, as the sou of Gautamamuni,—

and in line 75, as the Edjaguru or royal preceptor; and it tells us that his feet were then laved

by Kesimayya. The record of A.D. 1162 describes him in line 40 as the disciple of Gautama-

cbarya, and tells us that then, on the occasion of making a grant to the god Dakskiua-

Kedaresvaia, his feet were laved by the Kakchnrya Mahdmandaltsvara Bijjala, who was

encamped at Balligave in the course of a state progress undertaken with a view to secure the

possession of the southern provinces.2 Tho record of A.D. 1168 mentions him again as the

Achdrya of the sthdna of Dakshina-Odaiesvara, as the Rdjagnnt, and as “the beloved

disciple of Gautamadeva/’ and describes him (lino 33 if.) as “ a very Panini in grammar, a

very Bhfishanacharya in political science or moral philosophy, a very Bharata iu knowledge

of dramatic representation and the other Bharataidstras
,

a very Subandhu in poetical

composition, a very Lakulisvara in establishing conclusive arguments, and a very Skanda

on the earth at the feet of Siva, 3 and tells us that his feet were then laved by t\i% MahasamantOn

Senddibdhattaraniijogddhishthdyaka, Mahdpradhdna, SarvMhikdrm and Mahdpadyita, the

Danijlamyaka Bolikeya-Kesimayya, iu making a grant to the god Dakshma-Kedaradeva. A'

record of A.D. 11714 mentions him again as the Rdjaguru VamasaktidAva. A record of

A.D. 1T796 speaks of him as “ thebeloved son of Gautama,” and as the Bajaguru and Achdrya of

the sthdna of the god Ked aresvara, and tells us that his feet were then laved by the Kalaehurya

1
P, S, 0,-0. Insets. No. 183 ;

Mgs, Insets, p, 152.

a Bahshim-iig-bhdgamam sddMsafcerndu Bijjahz^mahdrdjm bijayctyi-geyfa Btdligdveyolxs. Mdiih-bittu.

3 The same verse, with certain variations, occurs in line 24 ffi. of a record of A.D. 1179 (see note 5 below
) ;

hut there we have the name of the poet Milgha- instead of that of Subandhu, and the name of Lakulisvara appears

in the form of Nakulisvara (regarding which, see note 2 on page 226 below),

4 P, S, 0,-C, Insets, No. 188; Myt, Inters, p, 174. f
jP. S. 0,-C. Insets, No. 189 ;

Mys. Insets, p, 75.
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ting Sankama, who had come to the south, the best of all countries, •with all his ministers, on a

pleasure-trip,
1 and also by the Mahdmandalckaras Tailahadeva and Eraharasa, who added to the

grant made by Sankama a grant by themselves because the Gurus of the sthdm were their own

family-preceptors
;
and an addition to this record registers the fact that in A.D. 1188 Vamasakti

himself granted some land to the masons Bisandoja, Bav&ja, and Sing&ja, being pleased with

them for building a manfaya of the god Ked&ra. And finally, we have a later date for him

from the record of A.B. 1192, which mentions him again aa the Rajaguru, the son of Gautama

of the Parvatavali, and tells ns that his feet were then laved by the Mahdpradhdna,

SarvddMkarin, and Mahapasdyita, the Danffandyaka. Ereyanaa, in making a grant, on behalf

of his sovereign lord the Hoysaja king Vira-BallMa II., to the god Dakshina-Kedardsvara,

After this, there were another Srlkantha and a third V&masakti ; and with them onr

knowledge of the line comes to an end for the present. We take their names from the record

of A.X>. 1215. This record contains, in line 19 f the following verse, in connection with the

temple of Dakshina-KSdftre^vara which is mentioned just before it,— Upasate Virupaksham

tatra Kbti-matha-sthitaij V&ma£aktir=yyatM purvvam=npamanynr=mmaba-tapah ,

—

“

there they

worship the god Virupaksha
;

as formerly did the zealous Vama§akti, abiding in the

Kotimatha, and practising severe penances.” The reference here may be to either the first or

the second Vamasakti. The record goes on to mention^ in lines 20, 21, “ Vamasaktiddva, the

disciple of the Achdrya Srikanthadeva.” It speaks of him in line 24 as the Sthandcharya .

And it tells ns that then, in A.D. 1215, his feet were laved, at the sunhddhikdra or office for

the collection of customs of the Banavase ndd, by a certain Hemmayyanayaka, an official of

the Mah&pradh&na, SarvddMkarin and Mah&paramavihdsin Mayidevapandita.******
In the mention of the LakuIasiddhSnta in line 65 of this ‘record at Ablur, and in certain

allusions in some of the Balagami records quoted above, reference is made to tbe doctrine of

a Saiva teacher named Laknla, Laknllsa, Lakulisvara, and UakullAa,2 the founder of tbe

school of the Lakulisa-PaBupataa. regarding whom some information may conveniently he put

together here. The Cintra pmfasti, which was composed in the period A.D. 1274 to 1296,

—

(edited by Dr. Buhler, Bp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 271),— claims that he was an incarnation of the god

Siva. It mentions, in connection with him, a place named Karohana, in the Lata country,

—

which Dr. Bidder has identified with the modem Earvin, about seven miles towards the west

from Dahhol in the Baroda State, s— where four branches of his school were established by

four of his pupils named Kuiika, Gargya, Kaurusha, and Maitreya. And Dr. Biihler under-

stood it to imply that Eirthana-Karvan was his birthplace. Now, however, in the light of the

facte that I shall adduce further on, it seems clear that the words used in the original, sametya

Kdrihanam-adhymdsa,— meaning, literally, as translated by Dr. Buhler, “he came to and

dwelt at KArdhana,”— are not to be interpreted as implying that it was at Karohana that the

god became incarnate, but mean that Lakulisa came from some other part of the country and

settled there. Dr. Biihler has told us that the doctrines of the L&kulisa-Pasupatas are explained

in Sayana’s Saruadwianasamgraha. But, he added, “ nothing is known regarding their history.”

And it is interesting, therefore, to be able to fix, from tbe southern records, the period when
the founder of the school lived.

1 Scumsta-praihdnar taMtam vinfidaaim dakshiria-diidmralcke vaiudu.
1 For this form of the name, see Dr. Buhler’ a remarks (in his paper referred to in the next sentence), p, 274

and note 10. He has there told ns that Naknliisa is the form that is commonly used in Sanskrit literature; and he

h»s expressed the opinion that the older form is Laknlija, which be explained as
fi
a compound of laiulin, i.g.

lakitti*, and tfa,
1 the lord wearing the staff,’ ie. the khatvinya,’'

1 We find the form Nakulisvara in the Ba|ag4mi

inscription of A.D. 1179 (see page 225 above, note 3).

! KIrvin, being on the north of the Narmada, is outside tbe original Li(a country, but within tha limits to

which, on the north, t bat country was extended about the middle of the eighth century A.D. (see Byn, Kan.
Dittrt. p. 309 if.)
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The most important record is an inscription at Balagumi of A.D. 1035, of the time
of the Western Chdinkya king Juyaniriiha 11. (P. 8. O.-G. Inc-rs. No. 155; and see Mys,
Lasers, p. 146). It registers grants that were made in that year for the purposes of “the temple
of the god PauchaliDga, founded by the Pkdavas, which was the college of the Kaldmukha
Biahman students of B&lligave, the capital of the Banavase twelve-thousand.

1
** And it states

(line 11 f£.) that the grants were made,-— samaBta-tarkk-adi-sdstra-parayam-paragaiia yadi-

Rudrarii vfidibha-mastaka-nakh*asphah (la)na-kisora-kesari vadi-mah4ranya-davadahanam

dushtavadi-nishtlmra- patishtha-sarddularii Bauddh-fibdhi-badavamukham Mimaihsaka-

dhutiidhara-vaj rarix Ldkayata-mahk-taru-vidarana-krakachaiii samkhy-ahimd ra-rumdra-
Vainateyamn2

=advaitavadi'bhuja-kutharan=Akalamka-tripnra.dakanti'Trinetraih Vadigharatta-

disapattam Madhavabhatta-gharattaui Jh£inaiimhda-iiiada'bhaiiijana[iii] Visyana[rii]da«

pralay-6gr4nalan=Abhayachaiiidra-kaiana,lam Yadibhasi [m] ha-sarabham Y a d ir aj a-

mukbamudra[tii] Nayanamdi-dis&pattaiii Naiy%ika-sa[m]rakshan-aika-daksham sva-paksha-

pdshana-para-paksha-dusliana-patutara-Yirimcham vagvaclhu-mandanan=asthaiia-Padniasanaiii

yiveka-Narayan aril gamaka-Mahesvaran -npany^s-kmarapaga-prayaliam vyttkhy h n a - k e 1 i -

la[m]pata-inan6hara“sarasiniha-bhrimgan=avadHa-kh'tti“dhvajan=amali]ia-chai iitram dviahta-

darppishtha-papdita-gala-K [a]la-pasam vadi-Digambaiu-dhumaketuv4di ru[ih]dra-guna-naui

Smkitar-appa snmal-Lakulisvara-panditargge,— namely “ to the holy BakuHsvarapandita,

who was distinguished by names, of great virtue, such asB he who has penetrated to the very

end of both the further and the nearer shores of (the ocean that is) the tarka and other

sdstras

;

he who is a very Rudra (Siva) among disputants; he who is a young lion in tearing

open with his claws the heads of the elephants that are (hostile) disputants; he who is a

jungle-fire to the great forest of (hostile) disputants
;
he who is a cruel and very crafty tiger

to those who dispute unfairly
;
he who is a submarine fire in the ocean of the Buddhists

;
he

who is a thunderbolt to the mountains that are the Mimameakas
;
he who is a saw to cleave

asunder the great trees that are the Lflkayatas; he who is a great Yainateya (Garuda) to the

large serpent that is the Sa>«/c/tya-doctrine
;
he who is an axe to the treeB that are those who

propound the Adimta-philosophy
;
he who is a very Trinefcra (Siva) to burn the three cities in

the shape of Akalanka.;* he who has utterly confuted 5 Vadigharatta; 6 he who is the grindstone

of Madhavabhatta; he who has broken the pride of Juanananda
;
be who is a fierce fire of

1 The text here (line 18 ff.) runs— (bimal-Lakitltivara-pandifargge) Btmavaae-pannirckcbbdsirada

rdjadhdni Balligdveya Kdldmvkha-bmhmacMri-sthdnam Pdrylava-pratiiMhega Pdracialmga-d&mra digulada

khanda-sphntitada mdtakkam, eta.— It is this same record which gives the tradition about the Pandaves

establishing the five Ungas at Bal&gatui, in a verse (line 2 ff.) which says that, in order to acquire the means for

(a celebration of) the ro/asifya-sacriftce that should astound the world, the five Pandavas went (somewhere or

other), and, having there collected wealth and tribute, turned back, and came to Balligfive, and set up these five

lihgas. The complete reading of the verse cannot be made out from the photograph; and no help is to he

derived from the transcription in Cam.-Dha Insm. Vol, I. p. 59 s but the end of it runs— PptSndamr=

Bhalligdveoe sand^ayoarum-aydu lmgaman=imiih mwthdpanm-m-ddidar.

a Bead Vaimteyan.
5 The word that ia UBed here, rmdra, occurs twice in this passage, For a note on the origin of it, from rttdda,

see Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 273, Some other passages in which it has been met with, are, Ind. Ant. Vol. IV.

p. 204, text line 7; VoL VI p. 24, text line 1 j
Vol. X. p. 262, text line 27 ; and VoL XVIII. p. 38, text line 8.

Kittel’s Dictionary includes it, with the meaning of ‘large, great,' and says that it is the word which, instead

of cadra, appears in the Mysore Amarakdsa,

4 It is not necessary that the persons mentioned in this passage should have been actual contemporaries of

Lakulisa, And Akalanka ia, doubtless, the well known Dig&mlmra Jain teacher and author who flourished about

the beginning of the eighth century A.D. (see Dyn, Kan. Distrs. p. 407, and Ep, Ind, Vol. III. p. 186 f .).

5 Diidpaffa. The word has been met with before, e.g., Jour. Bo, Ilf. B. At. Soo, Vol. XII
. p. 35, text line 16,

[and above, Vol. IV. p. 270 and note 2], Kittel's Dictionary gives it,— with the single t, diidpata,— as a

Sanskrit word meaning ‘ causing (his enemies) to be scattered in all directions and, as saoh, we may derive it from

diid, * region, direction,’ and pat®, which is to be traced to the root pat, * to split, cleave, tear, etc.’

This is evidently the liruda, used instead of the proper name, of some well-known leader of some other

sect or religion. So, also, Vadibbasiriiba, which occurs further on.

2a 2
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destruction to Visvananda; 1 te who is a world-destroying fire to Abhayachandra; 2 he who is

a sarabla to (the lion that is) Vadibhasimha
;

3 he who has silenced Vadinija; 4 he who has

utterly confuted Nayanamdi
;
he who is supremely clever in protecting the Naiyayikas

;
he

who is a very Tirincha (Brahman) in being most expert in supporting Ms own adherents and

refuting the adherents of his adversaries
;
he who is the ornament of the goddess of eloquence

;

he who is a very Padmasana (Brahman) in darhdr
;
he who is a very Narayana (Vishnu) in

discrimination; he who is a very Mahesrara (Siva) in making things clear
;
he who is a very

stream of the river of the gods in reasoning
;
he who is a very bee on the charming water-lilies

which are those who are lustfully addicted to the sport of commentating; he who has the banner

of pure fame
;
he who is of spotless behaviour ; he who is a very noose of Death to the throats

of hostile pandits puffed up with pride
;
he who is a fiery portent in (the shy that is the array of)

the disputant Digambaras.” These grandiloquent terms plainly describe, no ordinary priest of'

a temple, hut someone of great note, who was a recognised leader among the Saivas. And we
need not hesitate about identifying the Lakulisvarapandita of this record with the Lakulisa

of the Ointra yrasasti, who, therefore, was alive in A.D, 1035 and was then at BalagSmi,

An earlier date for him is furnished by an inscription at Melpadi near Tiruvallam in the

North Arcot district,

5

This record is dated in the ninth year of the Chbla king Paraktmrivarina*

Rajendracholadeya I., i.e. in A,D. 1019 or 1020 .
fi It registers the fact that certain shepherds

of that village pledged themselves to supply ghee for a lamp in the Arinjisvara Saiva temple,

And the declaration was made before the Pujdri Lakulisvarapandita, of the imtha of the god
MaMdcva connected with the tempk Here, we need not assume that mention is made of

simply some namesake of the great Saiva teacher, or that the matlia at Melpadi was a branch
of an establishment previously founded in Gujartt; we may safely identify the

Lakulisvarapandita of this record of A.D. 1019-20 with the person of the same name of the
Balagfimi inscription of A.D, 1035. And it would seem, therefore, that Lakulisa commenced,
his career at Melpadi in North Arcot, and laid there the foundations of the reputation and
influence that he subsequently acquired,— that from there he went to Balag&mi in Mysore
and attached himself to one of the great Saiva establishments at that place,— and that it was
towards the end of hia career that he proceeded to Gujarat and then, settling at Karvan
founded the school of Pasupafcas which carried on the memory of him for so long a time,

ABSTRACT OP CONTENT S.7

The record opens with the usual verse Namas=tumga-&iras-chumM, etc., in praise of the <red

Siva under the name of Samhhu, followed by another which runs— Girijd-trimg&r.emduk

1 If the name here were Vidyanamk, we could identify the person. The second akshara however
distinctly hd,

1
1

3
This name oocurs in a record of A.D. 1398 (Liters, at Srav.-Bel. No. 105), but apparently cannot be

referred to a period early enough for the person there mentioned to be the one who is spoken of in this passage
s This biruda oocurs in the case of a Jain teacher named Ajitasena (above, Vol. Ill, p. 188), who however

may have been of later date. It also occurs in the spurious Tanjore grant, purporting to be dated 'a.D, 24b'
(Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p, 212), whioh says that the fictitious Western Gahga Harivarman conferred it

’

Madhavabhatta, son of Q6vindabhafcta of the Bbjigu gdtra, for defeating in disputation a Buddhist called
VldiinadagajfSndra,— A tamllat is a fabulous animal, supposed to have eight legs and to inhabit the snow
mountains, which is represented as stronger than a lion.

y

4 This is probably the Jain VadMja who is mentioned in the Sravana-Belgola epitaph of Mallishdaa
(above, Vol III. p. 187). For another mention of apparently the same person,’ see Mr. Rice’s Karnataka
Ulddmi&samm, Introd. p. 21.- For the word mhhamdmm, Prof. Kielhorn tells me that mm'mud &
occurs in the FaisfadMyaohanta, V. 120, where the commentator has rendered it by manna, • silence.’

**

“ South-Lid. Inscrs. Vol. III. p. 27. I am able to quote it through Dr. Hulfczseh’s kindness in sending
advanced proofs, ® e

6 See page 206 above, note 4.

7 From the ink-impressions. A transcription of B. is given in Sir Walter Elliot’s Carn.-Disa 2mm Vo] r

p. 389; A. is not included in that colleotion.- In my abstract, the lines mentioned in brackets are those of A
*
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prawttayaty=amtaram mana-vdrddMm swa-danuj-drddhyasya oka yasya stamh-pdtu mam}

It then refera itself to the reign of the asylum of the universe, the favourite of fortune and of

Che earth, the Malidrdjddhirdja . Faramisvara, and Paramabkaftdraka, the glory of the family

of .jatyasraya, the ornament of the Chaliikyaa, the glorious Tribhuvanamalladeva-

(Vikiamaditya VI.) (line 3). And it then mentions his feudatory,® the Mahdstimmta who

had attained the pnnoihnma'hdiabda
i
the Dantfandyaka Anantapala (1, 4),

3 who in the north

subdued the seven Malava countries1 up to the Himalaya mountains, and in the south drove

all the kings of the daksUndU or Dekkan into the ocean (1. 5), and thus became famous

among the leaders of the forces of the emperor
;
at the command of the Chalukya emperor,5

he led an invasion, and gave the seven M&lavas to the dames, up to the Himalaya moun-

tains (1. 6).

The elder sister of the thus famous Bandana,yaha Anantapala was P&dm&laddvi (1, 7)

She became the wife of Krishnaraja or Krishna (1. 8). And to them there were born

Lakshmana and Govindar&ja (1. 8), They had two younger brothers, named Mallideva

and Ghmapati (1. 9). And all four of them attained the rank and office of Bandandyaka

There follow here two verses in praise of the Dandandyaka Lakshmldhara (1. 9) or Lakshina

(1. 11), and sis in praise of Govindar&ja (1. 11), otherwise called the Dandtidhipa Govinda

(1. 13). And then we are told that, while the famous Govindar&ja was ruling (1. 17):
6—

>

There was a certain person named Mudda (1. 17), a resident of Abbalur, who was possessed

of such unequalled virtues that he was looked upon as the very father and mother and friend of

the Banavase twelve-thousand.7 He belonged to the Madanda or Madanda family (1. IS),8

To him and his wife Bhaganabbe, there were born Bammft (1. 19) and EjahagSvtmda : the former

of them is also mentioned as Bammagavnnda (l. 22) and Bammadova (l. 23) ;
and he is described

as having the management of the hejjunka, vadtfanmla, and Mlfade duties of the nd$ or district

(in which Abbalur was situated) (1. 24). Pour verses follow in praise of his virtues and

liberalitv
;
one of which tells us that he, a very Dilipa in generosity, a very Champapati (Kama)

in truthfulness, a very tree of paradise for tho benefit of other people, caused to be made, in

such a fashion that Abbalur (1. 28) became famous, a temple,9 in respect of which people said

that it was the mountain Kailasa, the home of tsvara (Siva),— that it had all the grandeur of

except where otherwise specified, towards the end of the record, where passages illegible iu A. have to be supplied

from B. In many respects, B. is more easy to read than A.
;
but I have quoted the lines of A., because this copy is

outeido the temple and would probably be more easy of access to anyone who might wish to examine the original.

1 The last pdda is imperfect; trad B., which reads yattya siam^pdtmdih, does not help to supply the

deficiency. This verse is omitted iu the transcription in Can.-Dfaa bison.

* Tat-pddapadm-opajivi,

a The original, in both copies, has maMsdmamtan=ddi-pt'aclamda-damdoin&yaha». This is unquestionably

a mistake for makdsdmantddhipaH-mahdpracUndadaiiidandyakcin ;
see the description of Anantapala in all the

records quoted on page 216 f. above.

i Sapta.'Malaga ;
and elum-Mdlava in line 6 . The seven M Slavas (Mdhtan-thm) are mentioned again in

line 16 of an inscription of A.D. 1019 at Balaglmi (P. S. O.-O. Insets, No. 154, Mys. Insers. p. 148; in iny

published version of it, Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 15, we have to read Mdlavam4]mnam, not Mdlma-mSlumm}, and in

line 12 of a record of A.D. 1054 at the same place (P. S. O.-C. Insers. No, 158, Mys. Insers. p. 121) this latter

passage mentions also the seven Kohkans (see byn, Kan, Bistn, p. 282, note 5), and the seven Male countries.

* CHlukya-ehakri.

e Amt=dtam neyalte-vaded-arasu-geyye. No hint is given as to the sphere or nature of his powers.

i Here, in metre, and in prose inline 61, the name is spelt with the short a in the third syllable. It occurs

with the long d, Banavdse, in prose, in A. line 76; hut the corresponding passage in B, line 80, gives the short

0)_ Banavase.

a A., line 18, has here, clearly, Madamia ;
but M&damdct equally clearly in lines 41, 49, 77.

_

B,, line 22, seems

to have Madanda here (with the dental d in both syllables) j
but it has Madamda clearly in hoes 48, 56, 81.

In A. line 30 and B. line 35, it cannot he said whether the d in either syllable 1 b dental or lingual.

3 S timely, the temple of Brahmesvara, at which the record is.
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the golden mountain (Merit), the abode of Aehyuta (Vishnu),

1

— and that it looked like

the mountain of dawn, for the rising of the sun. Then there comes a string of epithets in

prose, in the course of which he is mentioned as having acquired the excellent favour of the

god Brahmesvara (1. 30). And then we are introduced to his wife, Suganabbe (1. 31). To

them there were horn two sons,— Belli (1. 33), Solia (1. 34), Bckama (1. 41), or Bebaguvun&a

(1. 51), and Muttiga (1. 33) or Mutta (1. 45). Seventeen verses follow in praise of the virtues

and prowess of the two brothers. Then the record reverts (1. 48) to the elder brother,

Bchagavunda, whom it mentions as a bee on the succulent water-lilies that are the feet of

the god Hara (Siva) (1, 49),* — as the moon of the water-lily that was th.0 Madanda family,

— as a very Vatsaraja with restive horses, 3— and as being also called “the lion of his father
n

(1. 50) .

4 His Gum or religions preceptor was S6m§svavapaflditadeva (1. 51), the disciple

of Srikantha (1. 52), who was the disciple of Ked&rasakti, who was the ajja-guru, lit ,

4
grandfather-preceptor,

5

of SCmesvarapanditadeva (b 51), and was an ornament of the

succession of teachers called the ALnvarakoneyasamtati (1. 52).

While the Mali&sdmaiitadhipatfi who had attained the panchaviahuhbda (1. 50),— the choice

elephant of his uncle (1. 60),
6 — the Dandandyaka, Govindarasa (1. 61), was ruling the

Hanumgal five-hundred, and the Basavura hundred-and-forty which was a timpano,

included in the Banavase twelve-thousand, and the iPTagarakhanda seventy,7 punishing

the wicked and protecting the good, with the delight of an agreeable or friendly interchange

of communications (with his official superiors) (1. 62) ,

8 he came in state to Abbalur
,

9

and saw the temple of the god Brahmesvara which Bammagavunda had caused to be made, and

was pleased. And, Behagavunda (1. 63) preferred a request, on the strength of which he

(GOvindarasn) laved the feet of Somesvarapanditadeva (1. 67), and made libations of water,

and, at the time of the vyatipata and an eclipse of the sun on Sunday the new-

moon day of the month Vaisakha of the Vishu samvatsara, •which was the twenty-sixth

of the years of the glorious CMlukya Vikrama (1. 69),
10 he gave, as a gift to the god

Paramosvara, 11 the village of Muriganahalli, a towu that was included in the Mgarakhanda

seventy (1. 67),
12 for the angabhoga, of the god Brahmesvara of Abbalur (11. 67, 66), and for

the frankincense and the oblation, and for .the repairs of whatever might become broken, torn,

or worn-out, and for the provision of food for ascetics and for boys who were desirous of being

taught, 13 as a sarvanarmsya-gr&ok, free from all imposts.

After two verses (one in Kanareae, and one in Sanskrit) about the merit of preserving and

the sin of confiscating religious grants, we are told that the record was written ('*.$., apparently,

1 The original has, in both versions, kirmmy-adri, which can ouly bo a mistake for haim-ddri. As haima

means, according to its derivation, either 'wintry ' or ‘golden/ we might taka ham-airi as equivalent to either

kimddri, ‘the snowy mountain, ‘Himalaya/ or bbiddn, ' the golden mountain, M6ru.’ but Aehyuta is a

distinctive name of Vishnu. And the explanation seems to be that his paradise, Vaikun^ha, is placed, according to

some authorities, on the eastern peak of mount Meiru.

I Bara-chai‘anci'S(itasa>sara-3iruha’m(idhv]cara,

3 Si(ii}kaladiaya*Vahardjam ; gee page 236 below, note 1.
4 Ayyam-umgam.

6 This title, however, must be a mistake, aB remarked on page 216 above.

6 Mdvam gctMha-vdran-m.

7 Tile words Banavase-paihMrchchhdi-irada la\iya hampanam are probably intended to qualify Ndgara-

fthaih&av-elpattmiam, as well as Bdsawm-nilra-ndlmttumam.

6 Sulcla-saMatM-nrAdadmd^armu-gsyyutt-irddu<

9 AbbaUrmge bijaym-geydu.

10 Srimack-Chd]uh[g*]a‘Vikrama'mrSa(rsha)da 26neya Visu(thv>)-$a[ni*'\i)atsa.rada Vaitdkhad*

arnfa Adilyavdra vyattpdta-s&rygaffralanai^amdv.,

II l3aramkm(sm)ra^daWy=dgi bittadatti,

» Ndyarabhamdav-elpattara haliya bada Muriganahalliyan,

13 Tapodlmara mdydHthi-mrJyal-dhdra'ddnaMam,
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composed) by the facile poet CharA} a or AchmAja (B.l. 17) and the km noet 'Midova
0- The Euvari S6v6ja (B. 1. 77) and the Rumri Honnoja2 engraved it,

3

I- lie record then repeats the verse N&vHisztumrjfcsita&'Clmfnbi, etc. It then proceeds to

refer itself again to the reign of Tribhuvanamalladeva-fVikramaditya VI.) (L 71.). While.— by the command of his feudatory,4 the Mak&sanmitridhipaii who had 'attained the

panohamahasalda (1. 75), the ij.akapmlhdna
f
the Bhdna$iire[rgade

]
or chief of the kitchen,

[‘the :Bandandyaka Anantap&jlarasa (B. 1. 80),— the barfannydka Govindaraea (B. 1. 80) was
[administering] the Eanavase twelve-thousand (l. 76) ami the vadiantvnh-cMy, punishing

the wicked and protecting the good, with the pleasure of an agreeable or friendly interchange

of communications

;

5

—
And while he who was the moon of the cluster nf water-lilies that was the Madanda family

(l. 77), he who was a pammamitMsvara or most devout worshipper of the god Jdahesvara

(Siva) (3. 78), he who had attained the excellent favour of the god Bruhmesvara (B. 1, 83), he

. who was the lion of his father (1. 79 ),
fi namely Bchag:\[vunda], the Bralht of Abbaiur (1. 70),

was [governing the nd4 or district] 'J—
MiB'f?)gara-Dasaya (B. 1. 84), and his younger brother Masamwu (3. 79. 80), and

H&rava-Singanana-Birana, and Beveya-Giileya, and ifalayanayaka, and J6gisetti*Gona , . ,

. . and Tippana, (B. 1. 85), and Kesiynna, and Nil la rn revive -

Marana, and Abut to,— these ten persons (I. 81), on Sunday, (coupled with) the sixth

tithi of the bright fortnight of the month Bhadrapada of the'Tarana saiimtsara, which

was the twenty-ninth of the years of the Ch&lukya Vikra'ma (1. SI), 8 having given gold to

the Prabhu Bchagavunda for the worship of the shrink (B- 1. 86)*— they, and the threts-

hnndred (jllaMjauas) acquired .

. . . ,
9 And Mali-Chattaya (1. 82), and Maydana, and Jakkayagetana (B. 187), and

Snnnada-Btrana,— these four persons joined with the ten (mentioned aba re), and gave gold,

and acquired

10

And all of these, headed by Mottnkara-Holeyana

(B. 1. 88), allotted, for the angalMga %nd the oil of the perpetual lamp of the god Brahmesvara

(1. 83), the turmeric of ......... (B. L 88), and the turmeric of k .

. ....... and the ^ ,
and one pam per annum

on each ladder (?),
n (as a grant to continue) as long as the moon and .enn should last.

The Senabom M&diyanna (B. 1. 90) and Chattiyanna wrote (t.e.. apparently, composed)

this.13 The Ruvwri Hounoja engraved it.
13

1 SuharUi-’ka'ciy-appa Chardjcuuon for "tipp=4ohardjaiiim) saltrja-kavi Mdlidtmmm haradam, In line

55 of the Bal&gami inscription of A.D, 1102 (gee page 2 0 above, note £) mention is made ot an dsu-bavi named

Jutalakslm,

* In B, line 90, this name npppnrs with the linpnnl n,~ Honnfiji.

s Khaffid/arisidaru. Conipnre tcJictndarane, ' engraving, ’ in C. line 52, [and above, Vol. III. p. 198, line 3],

* Tat'pndcipadm-Spajltti.

5 Banrtvdse-patm rclchhrUirawmum wddardvulada sninTcammam Jmlia-nigrafia-tiMa-pratipdla'iwih-

ge,y<Lu su\Jcha-samkatM-viwd(idiM=d/a$v2 geiryuftire.—A^ regards the word BnnaviUe, see page 229 above,

note 7.

fi AfipotMrtimgfi.

7 Both the copies fail here, B, 1. 84 shews the nkshtms du . .
ppi/yultm. Itl A. the whole is illegible.

8 CMhkya- Vi'krarr’ a-rars a{rrl< a)da 2tiney ft 'Idrana sawwissi ed(t Bhadrapada twdhdha (lead tnddhet
) 6

Adiiyav\aradna'kdir],

9 his hh6jaga)lammma-m 'Mnysi-rdinyatnumuin
;
menuinp not known.— Kittel'a Dictionary

jrives vMaya sdmya, in the sense of ‘the similarity of iwo thing* ’ But lure sdmya probably stands for tvdinga,

* ownership.’

10 Ubhaya'tdmya, again ; mm nine not known,

n Koyld\ii-arisfaamv>ab til: Cja wgad-arninaim »,am dlaUcigamuman tarsi akl-iyiyaUmuitt pam

fn«w<r.w
,2 BaraAam, !* Khomdarwda,
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0.— Of the time of Perma-Jagadekamalla II.— A.B. 1144.

This inscription, also, is at the temple -which is now known as the temple of Basavesvara,

but was originally called the temple of BrahmSsvara.—The writing, consisting of fifty-two lines

of about fifty letters each, covers an area about 2' 11'' broad by 4' 8|" high, and is in a state of

perfect preservation almost throughout.— The sculptures at the top of the stone are, in the

centre, a liiiga, with an officiating priest, inside a shrine
;
on the proper right side, the bull

Nandi, with the sun above it
;
and on the proper left, a cow and calf, with the moon above

them.— The characters are Kanarese, of the period to which the record refers itself
;
and they

are almost exceptionally well formed and engraved. The size of the letters ranges from

to 1".— Except for the opening invocation of Siva and one imprecatory verse in line 45, the

language is Kanarese, partly in verse, and partly in prose. The record gives us a word,

khandaram (line 52), evidently meaning ‘ engraving,’ which is not to be found in dictionaries.

1

And, as variants, it gives gaunda (e.g. line 7) and gavunda (e.g. line 10), as farther forms

of gcwtdffl, gavnda r ndl (iu ndlyrabhit, lines 21, 51), as another form of ndl, = nad, ‘district’
;

3

and hdl (line 33), as another form of Ml, ‘ ruin, desolation, a waste’ (i.e. land left unculti-

vated). In respect of metrical license, we may note that in line 8 Jakkave is written for

Jakkawe. and in line 29 epvat-okkalum is written for eppatt-okhalum, simply to suit the metre.

The inscription is a record of the time of the Western Chalukya king Porma-

Jagadekamalla II. It is a Saiva record. And it registers grants that were made, both in the

reign of that king and on a previous occasion, to the temple of the god Brahmesvara. The

later grant was made by a Bandamyaka named Mallibhavaraea, who was administering the

vMdartfaula and h ejjunka taxes under the Daw]mayaka Yogesvaradevarasa who was in

charge of the Banavase twelve-thousand province
;
and it consisted of an oil-mill and a tax,

for the maintenance of the perpetual lamp of the god. The earlier grant was made by a certain

Ikmmagaunda or Barmagaunda,4 the Ndlprabhu or official in charge of thellocal district;

and the chief item of it was an area of land, as much as his horse was able to go’ round, ridden

at full speed.

The record contains two dates. The details of the first date,— when the grant was made

l-y Oararaagaunda,—* are Monday, the new-moon day, when there was an ecliose of the sun,

of the month Mfigha of the Saumya samatsara, which was the fourth year of the Western

GMlukya king Bhfilokamalla-SfimoSvara HI. The given samatsara was Saka-Samvat 1052

current. And the corresponding English date is Monday, 10th February, ,A.D. 1130 : on

this day, the tiihi ended at about 2 hrs. 29 min. after mean sunrise (for Ujjain)
;
but there

was no eclipse. The full details of the second date,— when the grant was made by the

Baniandyaka M&llibMvarasa
;
shortly after which time, presumably, the whole record was put

on the stone,— are Sunday, coupled with the fifth tithi of the bright fortnight of the month

Karttika of the Raktakshin samatsara
,
which was the seventh year of (Psrma) -Jagadfikanaalia

II, (the son and successor of Someavara III.), This date was not recorded correctly. The given

samvaUara was S.-S. 1087 current. And the given tithi ended at about 10 hrs. 50 min.

after mr n sunrise (for Ujjain) on Tuesday, 3rd October, A.D. 1144, and cannot be connected

with the Sunday at all.

1 So, also, A. and B, have given us the verb Handarm
,

<
to engrave.’

J Tbe further variant gdmnda (e.g. line 21) has already been noted under A. and B.
3 litters Dictionary includes ndl as a form of ndd

;
but not ndl It docs not include the word ndlprabhu

( whjeh occurs in other ancieat records also)} but it does give the equivalent nddodega, which it explains as ‘ the

chief of a country, or of a district.
’

1 This Barmuagann^a was a son of tlchagaunda (lines 8, 9) ; and consequently he was a grandson of the first

Bstnmagdvuqdai the founder of the temple of Brahmesvara,— fichagaundu being mentioned in A. line 33, as a
ion of the first Bammagavuuda,
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ABSTRACT OP CONTENTS .
1

The record opens with the usual Terse Naina3=Umgfi-simi<hu fab i, etc., in praise of the god

Siva under the name of Sambhu. It then refers itself to the reign of the asyimn of (he

universe, the favourite of fortune and of the earth, the Mahdmjddhirdja, Paramdsvara, and

Pamniablntt&raka,
the glory of the family of Satyasraya, the ornament of the Chalukyas,

the glorious Bhulokamalladeva- (S6mesvara III.) (line 3). And it then says that, while

he was reigning, there was a certain Bammagaunda (1. 7j, Bammagavunda (1. 8), or

Barmagavunda (1. 10),— son of Rchagaunda and Jakkavve (11. 8, 9),— who was an angry bee

on the water-lilies that are the feet of the god Hara (Siva), 2 and whose wife was BMgale (1. 20),

One day, while the Ndlprablm Bammagavuuda (1. 21) was enjoying tlio pleasure of a

talk about religion, the Sembova or accountant Boppa (1. 22), Boppana (1.24), or Boppimayya

(L 25),— himself, also, a bee on the water-lilies that are the feet of the god Hara, 3— faced him,

and reminded him that religion is one’s aid, one’s ornament, and one’s treasure, and that

therefore it is a man’s duty to accumulate good works
;
that so it was that the shrine of the god

Brahmesvara at Abbalur (11. 26, 27) had come Along under the protection of Barmagavunda ’s

grandfather and father? that his ancestors and himself owed all their success to granting

allotments to the shrine; and that the seventy husbandmen (1. 29),
4— born in the lineage of

the Settiquttas of the plane, and themselves always playing the part of angry bees on the water-

lilies that are the feet of the god AMndrabhushana (Siva), 5-— had lifted high the religion of

Siva, by concurring in all the religions proposals that he had made,

On this representation (1. 30), Bammagtivunda, inflamed more than ever with a desire for

union with the passionate woman that is devotion to the god Siva, immediately mounted a very

tall horse, and promised that, as far as his horse should ran at the top of its speed, so far ho

would give land to the god Brahmesvara.6 And so, having made his horse run (1. 33), and Laving

laved the feet of Jnanasaktipanditad&va (1. 38), the disciple of Yadividyabharanapanditadeva

of the Muvarakoneyasamtati, with libations of water, at the time of the vyatipata on

Monday, when there was an eclipse of the sun, the now-moon day of the month lAgha

of the Saumya samvatsara, which was the fourth of the years of the glorious

Bhulokafraalla*] (1. 39),'
7 for the oblation and tlio perpetual lamp of the god, and to provide

food for ascetics, and for the repairs of whatever might become broken, torn, or worn-out 1 1. 40),

he gave, free from all imposts, eight matters of rice-land in the open field9 called Hanncvu-Idl

(1. 33), and six mattars «.......•»•*»> 9 an'l fifteen mattars * . . ,

13

and a betel-nut plantation of one thousand trees bolow the large tank, and sites for twenty houses

in that part of the town which belonged to the gods. 11

) prom the ink-impression. A transcription is given in Carn.-Desa Liscrs. Yol, I. p. G90.

J jlara-cJiaram-kamala-ynga-madavat-shatacJiaranaTa.

* B&rtt-charana-bamula-llrimgam,

* Bppatt-okkalum, Other records mention bodies of “ sixty husbandmen ” and “ fifty husband men.” And

the Postal Directory of the Madras Circle places villages called Amtfcokkah, lit. "the fifty husbandmen, in

the PadLAlknad t&luka of Coorg and the Uppinangadi taluka of South Kanars.

i AUMrahMtshap-6tpu{tpH)lla-jiad-Mhtj-6mada’madhilra{Lrayar.
^

f

6 Umbudum jBamma-gavuniavi Siva^dhamma-katM^ramm-ma^i-karnnapuramm Slva-dharmma-kath*

Siva-bhaHi*lUm ini-samdgaman •>

A an Jcaij-jctnm fat^kshai}ado^uttmga4nrangmi-drUaMa)iv:dgi mt'turahga^rtli-varavxaUfamdm
r 9

'md=alli-wa.m M-BrahmSfoara-d&i'drggB lUmimk netlane kottappew=emdu pratip%druda{dha.)ti=dgi.
par

1 §rimi.BhuUka[malla*pvarshada 4neya Saumya- smvatsarada Mdgluukmdvdsye suryya-grahan*

Sfimavdra vyatipdtad=andn.

B Bayal.

i gAiigutadanennegafivtiiaih ;
meaning not knowHi

Berddaleyumam ;
meaning not known.

ii j)fcara pvrad*o]ag*>irppatttt meweya tiivisanatnumam.
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After a mandate, in prose, to preserve tlie grant thus made, and two verses (one in Kanarese

and one in Sanskrit) about.the merit of preserving and the sin of confiscating religions grants,

the record proceeds (1. 45)

On Sunday, (coupled with) the fifth tithi of the bright fortnight of the month

Karttika of the Raktaksliin samvatsara, which was the’ seventh of the years of the

asylum of the universe, the favourite of fortune and of the -earth, the MahMjadMrdjat,

Paramtkara, and Pa nmabhatldraka, the glory of the family of Satylsraya, the ornament of

the Chalukyas, the glorious PratdpaehaJcravartin Jagadekamalla (II.) (1, 47),
1 while

the Diiiu]‘M>iijaka Yogesvaradevarasa was ruling the Banav&se twelve-thousand, punishing

the wicked and protecting the good, with the pleasure of an agreeable or friendly interchange

of communications (with his paramount sovereign),* Mallibhavarasa (1. 49), the DandandyaJca

of the rnddiirdsula and hejjufika taxes, came in state to Abbalur,3 and saw the grants that had

been made to the temple of the god Brahores vara, and was pleased, and allotted, for the oil of

the perpetual lamp of the god, one oil-mill and the ohhah-dere tax on one shop, free from all

imposts.

The NiUprabhu Bammagavnnda (1. 51) and the great saint Jfianasaktiddva4, shall preserve

{these grants). The writing {is., apparently, the composition) 5
is that of the born poet, 5 the

Vpddfojthja ACabadevabhatta, and of Malliyana, the nephew of the Senahova Boppimayya
; the

engraving7 is that of Satoja, the son of Lalara-Chandoja.

D.-— Of the time of Taila III.— About A.D. 1153.

This inscription is on a stone tablet in a field, Survey No. 137.— The writing, consisting

of forty lines of about forty letters each,8 covers an area about 2' 1" broad by 2' 31" high. It is

iu a state of very good preservation as far as the end of line 13. From that point onwards, it has
suffered more or less damage. But all the historical information that I quote from it, can be made

out without any doubt. And it is only from line 28 that the record becomes undecipherable.

—

The sculptures at the top of the stone are, in the centre, a linga
;
on the proper right side,

a squatting figure, facing full-front, with the sun above it, and perhaps a water-pot. beyond

it
;
and on the proper left, a cow and calf, with the moon above them.— The characters are

well-formed Kanarese characters, of the period to which the record refers itself. The size of

the letters ranges from §" to f".— Except for the opening Sanskrit verse in praise of Siva, ifhe

language is Kanarese, throughout all the legible portion, partly in verse, and partly in prose.

Lines 10 and 12, 13, give the word twaya, as a corruption of turaga
,

( a horse,’ which is not yet

shewn in dictionaries.

The inscription is a record of the time of the Western Chalnkya Ving Taila m. It

mentions also Ms feudatory, the Mah&samantaihipati, Kariturayapatfasdhani or groom of the
head-trappings of elephants and horses,9 and Manevergade, the Danfanayaha Mahadevarasa

*

1 Srimatn-pratdpachakrawrUi-Jagadttamdla-vars'hada 7neya BaM&UM-samatiarada Kdrttika » k(/m)

5 J.Aityat>drad-amdti,

5 J)u3hta-nigraha-iUhta-pratipd]anam-geydu wkha- samJcathd-vin6dad iVa fdjyQifa'geyyvttcttn'ire.
1 Srimk midardvtt]a-hejjumhda dandandyafafo MaUibhdv-arawu AlUHrimge lijayaib-geydu.
4 The first component o! this name is here written jydna.

‘ JSarapa.
_ .

* SaUja-iavi, 7 Mardarm.
8 With perhaps originally some more, now broken away and lost, below the extant portion.
* Kan is, of course, the Sanskrit Iona, ‘

elephant/ Turaya is evidently a corruption o£ the Sanskrit turagu,
‘ horse

;

1
Rtsd is, in fact, explained as anch by the occurrence, in line 30 of the Silfihdra grant of A.D. 1058 (Cava-

Temple Imriptiont, No. 10 of the brochures of the Archeological Survey of Western India, p. 102), of its

Sa nskjit form in thei epithet turaga-KStaniia, which appears as turaya-Bfapnta jn line 10 of the present record
fttja it given in Sittel’s Dictionary as meaning, among other things, « the frontlet, or fillet with a golden tablet,
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who was ruling the Banavase twelve-thousand province and the Huligere three-hundred
district; and a subordinate of the latter, the Van$awyaha M&yideva.t And it further

mentions a MaMmqndalesvara named S6vid§varasa, belonging to some branch of the EAdamba
family, who had the hereditary title of “supreme lord of B&ndhavapura, the best of

towns, and the epithet of “ he who has attained the excellent favour of the god
Pranam6£vara.” 3

That part of the record which contained the donative passages and the date, is either illegible

or broken away and lost. But, from the fact that Mahadevarasa is here described as a feudatory

of Taila III. himself, as also in the record of A.D, 1152,4 whereas in the Balagami inscription

of A.D. 11 d56 he is described as a Dandandydka of Bijjala, we may refer the present record to

about A.D. 1153.

ABSTRACT OP CONTENTS.®

The record opens with the usual verse Wamas-tumga-iims-chumbi, etc,, in praise of-the

god Siva under the name of Sambhu. It then refers itself to the reign of the asylum of

the universe, the favourite of fortune and of the earth, the MahdrdjddUrdja, Paramkara, and

Paramabhatt&raka, the glory of the family of SatySsraya, the ornament of the Chalukyas,

the glorions TrailokyamaUadeva-(Taila in.) (line 8). And it then proceeds to say that

the Cholika (1. 4) came against him in war, but had to unwillingly pay tribute to him ;
that,

in the other direction, the king of M&lava (1. 5) was frightened and fled away to refuge, and

the Gurjara saved himself only by giving even more than the Ch61a had given (L 6) ;
and

that all other kings had to acknowledge the jway of the emperor Nurmadi-Tailapa (III.)

(11. 6, 7).

While he, the Prat&pacltahravartin (1. 8), bearing the burden of the whole earth, was

reigning with the delight of an agreeable or friendly interchange of communications (with his

feudatories),
7 — and while his feudatory,8 the Mahdsdmantddhipati who had attained the

which ia tied to the head of a king’s favourite horse or elephant.’ And the same dictionary gives sahani, tdJutnl,

and sdlaniga* in the sense of 1 groom,’ and sdham, in the sense of 'the act of tending and training horses, and,

under sahani
,
quotes the Malayilara chani. [Compare p. 103 above, and note 6].— The same official title, with the

same use of turat/a for turaga, occurs again in a record of A.D, 1152 (see the neat note).

a These two persons are mentioned together in other records also (1) An inscription of A.D. 115 -5 at

Balag&mi in Mysore (P. 8. O.-C. Inters. No. 181 ;
and see Mgs. lews. p. 100). The construction of this record is

— Tra.iUJiyamalladham mjaya-rdjyam (lines 8, 4)
***** * maUmamMmttram Pjyaaa-

Mvarasaru (11. 10, ID ****** tan-maUpraeha^a-damdandyakam (11.11, 12)

si
.... * *

(1 20). This describes Mlyiddvarasa as a MaMpraiMna of Mahaddvarasa, and the latter as a Vandandyaka ot

Biiiala, during the reign of Taila III. (2) An inscription of A.D. 1152 which is said to be at a temple of ^appa

at Para in the Kdi) tdluka, Dkdrw&r district (Carn.-Besa Inters. Vol. II. p. 1: but there oes no ®ee“

village named Pur or Pura anywhere in the Dhdrwdr district ;
perhaps Furadakeri, in t e u a, *

This describes Mahaddvarasa u a feudatory of Taila HI. himself, and as a

SbMhipati, ,.i enjoying tbe^.lig.wtao.todr.a ..a l.

£Lnd, Vift ft, pleasure o< an arable or fa**, tatob^e of eomn.=t^
Mdyidbrar.sa aa a UAkdmmMKfM and Danish* mtardiuata to Mabadtraraa., an a. 1 J S

the hejjmlea and vaddardmla. taxes.
otherwise known. Can it

* Banahava-purmar-mtSvara. The reading is very distinct.— The place is not otnerwise

he the modem ‘ Handhole/ in the Krishnar^t tMuia, Mysore district?

ftnt in th9 third syllable

J It mi?ht he expectedj I think, that the name would be Pranavesvara. Bat the con

is distinctly m> not v.

*, * See note 1 above. , _

• Prom the ink-impression. This record is not iu the Cam.-Mta Inter,,

f Sukha-t(tfnMh&-einddadm rdjyam-geynUamAre,

8 Tat‘pddapadM'6pa.jivi. 2 H 2
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panchamahdkbda (11. 9, 10), a very Rtlvanta -with horses,1 the choice elephant of his father

(1. 12),
a
the Kariturayapattasahani, Manevergade, and Dandandyaka Mahadfivarasa (l,13) s

s

was ruling the Banavase twelve-thousand and the Huligere three-hundred, punishing

the wicked and protecting the good, with the delight of an agreeable or friendly interchange of

communications (with Ms paramount sovereign) (1, It),4— the feudatory of the latter^ was the

DandddhUa M&yidfiva (1. 16).

While Mayidm (I. 21), having acquired [(the charge of) the vaddar&vula and hejjunka

taxes]0 of the Banavase twelve-thousand, was protecting the people and was happily ruling

or administering (those taxes) -J—

The record then (1. 22) introduces the MahamandaUsoara Sovid§varasa (1, 26), who is

described as the supreme lord of Bandhavap ora, the best of towns (1. 23),— the sun of the

1 Turaya-Rkantam, line 10. For kraga, = turaga,

1

horse,* see page 234 above, note 9.— The same epithet

Ivraya-Mcania occurs in line 11 f. of an inscription at Balng4mj (J>. S. 0,-G, Inscrs. No. 171; and eoe Mgs,

Inters, p.139, where Mr. Rice’s translation, confusing kray a, with turtya, gives “ ft fourth Rdvanta’
1

} ;
and the

Sanskrit form turaga-Rhanta, has already been quoted from a Silahara grant of A.D, 1058 (see page 23 i above,

note 9). And it is explained by such expressions as haydrddha-prauihmilcM-Rioanta, “a very Bdvmita, a

perfect reJchd among those who are mounted on horses ” (P. S. 0.- G. Insert. No. 31, line 7; and see Mgs. Insert,

p, 232, “ a Eevanta among skilled horsemen;” see also id. p. 325, “a Rekha-Edvanta in riding the most umninageable

horses”), and by a long compound in line 47 f. of an inscription at Harihar (P, S. O.'C. lasers, No, 125)

which rn'esgrahaM-mrgafa-priran(t-tagna‘std{sthd)pan.dllalita-sddi.s&\)ahana P ) -id) iit)kala -sapt i • set mini it -

grstMfa.pavick(idkera-prapit}hcha-sajhch(tra'ii(t.eliiitwatcira‘SweJckd-Shcmtiinitm
t and is not altogether intelligible

at present,— I am indebted to Prof. Kielhom for the information that RSvanta was a son of Surya, begotten

by Sdrya, who hail taken the form of a horse, on Gandhvi in the shape of a mare; and for a verse in the

Markanlfyapurdtja, LXXVIIt. verse 24, which, after telling how Surya and Gandhya produced the two

Asms, says, in seeking to explain the name of Reranta,— RStaso-nti aha USsafttah khadgi charnii tannira-

dhvik tiiv-drudkah sanwdbliM Id^a-tiina-samweitak • “and, when the seed came to an end, there was produced

Revanta, armed with a sword, clad in leather, wearing armour, mounted on a horse, and equipped with anows ami

a quiver,*
5

And in explanation of the terras Hkhd and sur&kM, for which it is ratner difficult to find a suitable

English expression in such combinations,— (rekld means literally ‘aline, streak, row, series, the first or prime

meridian*), ho has given me a passage which spanks of tem ksMti-taU vara'Mmintndm saredugn-sundaratugd

pralkafn-aika-riHdm, “her, who by the beauty of her body is the first and sole r&khd of the handsome women
ou the face of the earth,” i,e, ‘‘the most beautiful woman of all.” Fot some other instances of the same use of

the word rekM, see page 137 above, note 7.— Another name mentioned with horses in the same way, to form

a similar epithet, is that of Vatsaiija
;
e.g., laija- Vatsardjam, “a very Vhtsaiaja with horses [Jour, Bo. Sr. H.

4s- Soe, Vol. X. p, 294, textliue 8), and whama-haya- Vatsardja^nnmj, “ a very VatsarAja with troublesome or

vicious horses,” inline 12 of an inscription at Talgund (P. S, O.-C. Inscrs, No. 218; Mgs. Inscrs., p. 200,

gives “like Vatsa to poison ”)> and tu(sv,)lcda-Jiavs,- Vahnrdjam, “a very Vafesarfija with restive horses

(A. above, Hue 49}. And tbs two names ocour together in line 23 f. of the Silahara grant of A, D. 1058,

already quoted above, winch describes Mamsirhhn as SdvaniS Mnisardjo tara-iuraga-ehay-driidka.rikhd-
f'ituddhau, “a very Revauta, and a very Yafcsaraja, in the.exftct determination of who might be the most eminent
among those who are mounted on troops of excellent horses.** Rdranta was the chief of the Guhyakas, and,
therefore, is apparently not to be identified with Vatsaiija.

1 Ayyana gamiha-viramm,
8 The original bus dandandyahan mogaih Mahadharasani Ranae&se, etc,,— pcrhnps implying that he badi

father of the same name; compare the description of Brahma, the general who re-estchlished the Western
Chalnkya sovereignty for SduiMrara IV., ae the kumdra Bamwayya (e.g., E. below, lines 69, 70; and in other
records alsol, iu order to distinguish him from his grandfather of the same name.

BuiMa'nigrata-sishta.pratipdlanadm suMa-samkaiM'VincdadimdzarasU’geyuUam’ire,
1 Taf.pddapadin-opajivi.

‘ These words, though quite illegible here, may be safely supplied from lines 26 ff. of the Bnlng&mi
inscription of A,D. 1155-56 (seo pagt235 above, note l), which run— Unitida mahdpmdhdnam Banavase'
pannitehchMsirada raddatdnila-htjjiimkada herpgo cle dandandyakam Mdyidevarasar rdjadhdni- Ba 1 1 igrdmega
wUvtdinol sm kiiaim-irdd-omh dirasrm.— So also slm inscription of A.D. 1152, which is said to be at Pura in the
Kdd ^luka, Dhamrar district (see ike same note), describes him as the Mahdsdmaniidhipati and Dandandyaka
M&yid&varftsa, who was enjoying (unnikavhuttam) the hejjunka and vaddardvitlft taxes.

Sana \'du-pann in-J< efthMirada [vaddariivuUmm hejjurhkamumw} padedv prajtyam pfatipalisi
tukhaiinaataiu-ytyniia^iire.
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Wato-% tut i the KMamba family,'- fl* champioa of hia father (1. 25).= -he irho
had attamed the ercolk.it favour of the goa Prepare*- who «.ruiirS the Kagara-
khanda seventy (1. 26) and

punishing’ the wicked and

communications
protecting the good, with the pleasure of an agmeahle or friendly interchange of l

(witl» Official mperion) (1, 27).* But after this, famnear the end of line 27. the remand®
is hopelessly illegible.

E.— Of about A.D. 1200.

This inscription is on a stone tablet standing against the wall, or perhaps built into the

wallj on the right of the god inside a temple of &iva under the name of Sbmau&tha, which appears

to be the temple the foundation of which is recorded in the inscription.— The writing covers an

area about 3 f

7 « broad by 6' 1 high. It is in a state of good preservation almost throughout.—*

The sculptures at the top of the stone are, in the centre, a linga, with a standing priest; on

the proper right, the bull Nandi, with the son above it
;
and on the proper left, a cow and

calf, with the moon above them.— The characters are Kanarese, of the period to which, from

the internal evidence, the record is to he referred. The size of the letters is somewhat

irregular, ranging from about T
5/ in the n of jand, line 15, to nearly V in the sh of manushja,

Line 24 The characters are mostly well formed and well engraved. But in many places they

are difficult to read, because the execution ia indifferent and imperfect, owing to sometimes the

tops of the letters, and sometimes other parts of them, not being completed in the engraving,

though marks in the ink-impression shew that they were sketched on the stone and were

partially cut by the engraver. Some pointed instances of this are as follows In line 8,

nishada-himavmta reads at first Bight gishada-bdvavana. the U, which may always he easily

confused with Id, being badly formed, and the side-strokes which would turn gi into ui and

va- into ma, and the whole of the subscript t, having not been filled in by the engraver, though

the ink-impression shews that they were more or less outlined on the stone
;
in line 9, the top3

of the second, third, fifth, and seventh altshams are similarly imperfect in dima-maUrm-

hamdaram
,
and the rtti at the end of the line was left almost, altogether unformed; in line 12,

there are two instances in prakatitak, in which the k reads at first sight as r, and another, in

sufeediyu, in which the superscript vowel, as well as the top of the k, was left unformed; and

in Hue 48, if the name of the Jain temple were not known from other sources, it would

probably have been read dyegejjya, instead of dnesejjeya. Many other similar instances might he

pointed ont
;
but the preceding ones seem sufficient. Whether these faults are due to pure

carelessness on the part of the engraver, or to his coming unexpectedly on very hard places in

the stone, it is diffioult to say from simply the ink-impression. The characters include the

tipadhmtiniya in pukpdli, for pustynUi line 2. The lingual d is usually expressed by its

distinct sign, which appears very clearly in mandana, line 7 ;
but in a few places we have

the ordinary d. The dental dh is formed properly enough in wanihm, line 9 ;
hut in some

other places it is hardly to be distinguished from v, e.g. in dhamam, line 2, and dhara, line til.

There is a somewhat rare mediaeval form of y in anvayadoh., line 62 : we have clear instances

of the corresponding forms of m and v in 'tnarigi, line 44, and nilipevu, line 39 ;
and the w is

carried back to A.I). 804 by the Eanarese grant of Ghvinda III. (Jni. Ant. Yol. XI. p. 125

;

see parMtar^U, lino 14). The drama is represented by its own proper sign inipuradol,

line 13, and in diman, line 84, and by the same mark, but imperfectly formed, in dUral

,

hue

50 : elsewhere, however, it is represented by the vowel u
;
and there are pointed, instances o

this in bhavanu, line 26, urulug, line 41, alvJei, line 41-42, irtmadn, line 6th and Stanu,^ ine . .

The anusvara is written sometimes, in. the usual fashion, above the top line of writing, an

frequently so faintly that it does not show in the lithograph, and sometimes, in a arget ora,

between the lines of writing ;
the word kamdaram, line 9, illustrates both mn o a o ormmg

1 Idclamba-kuja-hamala-mdrtiandaih.
4 j,yyari=amlcaUram.

^ _

Sea page 235 ab ve, n te .

* ]JKshta-nigraha‘iishfa-pratipdl*ncidim tuiha‘iafnkathd-vin6dadim royjam-gaju ait. tre.
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it.— The opening invocatory -verse is in Sanskrit
;
a Sanskrit proverb is quoted in line 19

;

three Sanskrit Mohan are introduced in • lines 25 f 32 f
. ;

and there are seven of the usual

benedictive and imprecatory Sanskrit verses in lines 94 to 98. With these exceptions, the

language is Kanarese, in prose and verse mixed. Now that we have a proper vocabulary,

the interpretation of this record presents no real difficulties, though I am indebted to Mr. H.

Krishna Sastri for assistance in respect of the verses in lines 22, 35, and 40, and to Prof. Kiel-

horn for advice in respect of some dubious points in Sanskrit passages : but it would have been

impossible to deal with this exceptionally interesting and racy document verbatim, all through,

without the Rev. Mr. Battels Kannada-English Dictionary; and I take this opportunity of

recording prominently my appreciation of the great value of that scholarly and admirable

work, which has now, for the first time, placed it in the power of Western students to

understand fully, and do justice to, the beauties of the Kanarese language, especially in its

classical and mediaeval dialects, and also of expressing my thanks to Mr. Battel himself for

kindly perusing the proofs of my text and translation of this record and suggesting a few

refinements in my rendering.

1

The language of this record may be described as inter-

mediate between the classical and medieval dialects of Mr. Kittel’s classification. The

forma are mostly archaic. But the more modern forms appear here and there, even in the

metrical portions: in 'the prose passages, we may note iddalli, line 71, ksUtradalli, line

91, the termination gaiige, lines 51, 77 (in the copulative form), and the ordinary neuter

accusative with v, instead of m, in kalavan, line 19, and the copulative accusative with, v,

instead of • m, in kavilegaluvaih brahmanarttvam, line 93; in the verses we may note t£e

neuter nominative in v, instead of m, in defav, line 11, utkdtav, line 23, and various other

places, and the neuter accusative' with v, in dm'ndavam, line 42-43, and such words as

pratyakshv-dgi, line 81, and balikkav, line 43, where, again,
(

we have the v instead of the

m, In respect of vocabulary, we may note that lines 43, 48 give us balilcham, laUlcam, as

variants of baliMam
,
balikam

;
lines 73, 93 give, as also do various other records, ali, as a

variant of ali,
{
to destroy, to he destroyed

;

5

and line 78 gives belkum as a variant of Ulkum,

—belku, liliu,
4
it is wished, it is due, it must, etc.’—In respect of orthography, there ia a

constant use of b for v in Sanskrit wofds, and of ri for n,3 which requires to be corrected in the

verses so as to preserve the metre which is usually satisfied only by restoring the Vowel
;
hut

the only points to which special attention need be directed, are, the occasional use of ai and aiy

for ay, in Mmaiyanam, line 47, Bdmaiyyamgala, line 61, Bamaiyamnum, line 70, amuruvam,
line 85, and aim'rar, line 88, and a frequent omission to double consonants after the letter r.

The inscription does not refer itself to the reign of any particular king, and is not dated.

Bat it is assigned to .about A.D. 1200, or a -few years earlier, by the mention, in lines 81 to 90

Tmd 99, of the Kadamba Mah&mandalesvara K&madAva, and by the statement, in line 101,

that the record,.though' put into shape by another person, was composed by the Dandan&yaka
Kesavar&ja. Por Kfimadeva, who belonged to the Hangal branch, of the 'Kadamba family, we
have dates ranging from A.D, 1181-82 to 1203 ;

3 and KOsavaraja must be the Mahdpradhdna
and Banianayaka B olikeya-Kerimayya or Kerirajayya, for whom we have dates ranging from

1 The epigraphic .records contain many technical expressions,-- particularly in the way of titles, territorial

terms, names of god?, guilds, professions, tares, tenures, measures, and -so mi
;
hut also some more ordinary words,—

which Mr. Kittd’s dictionary does not explain, because, im doubts they do not occur in ordinary literature or in

the Native vocabularies of the language. It may be hoped that, if he should ever issue a supplement to it,

he will er/tmme the edited records, and see what can he done to collate, examine, and explain such expressions:

vthile doing what I can' in this direction, I can really do little thore than call attention to points which come
prominently to toy notice insearching for the meanings of words which 'are not intelligible at first sight; and
I cannot undertake to collect all the different variaats.of Kanarese whrds which-are found in the inscription®,

We still require a grammar of the classical and mediaeval directs, written in English and on European Shit
1 Rather curiously, we have nispribn, with the vowel, in line 28, though line 33 gives ntejpj i ha.
8

jDjffl. JTa», Distri. pp, 559, 563.
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A.D. 1168 to 1181 in records which, connect him. with the government of the Banayasi twelve-

thousand and other districts.

1

Before them, mention is made of the Western Chalnkya king

SomSsvara IV. (A.D. 1183 and 1189) ;
and before him, of the Kalachurya prince Bijjala

(A.D. 1145, and 1156 to 1167). A short passage at the end, evidently added at a somewhat

later date, mentions a Kad.aro.tia prince Mallideva,

3

and recorded some grant which he, also,

made to the same temple.

The interest and importance of the record centre in the fact that it discloses the name

of the person, EMntada-Ramayya, who towards the close of the twelfth century A.D. brought

about a revival of the worship of Siva, or a fresh impetus to the Saiva faith with elaborated

and improved rites and practices, which eventually culminated in the establishment of a new

sect of Sivabhaktas or worshippers of Siva!, called technically Vira-Saivas, i.e. “ brave, fierce,

or strict Saivas, Saiva champions,” and popularly Lihgayats or Lihgawants, he.
Ci

those who

have the lingo, or phallic emblem.” The Lihgayats— (using the appellation by which all

average members of the sect would describe themselves)—-are outwardly distinguished from

the ordinary Saivas by the practice of carrying about with them a miniature lingo,) usually in a

silver box suspended from the neck and hanging about the waist. And the chief characteristics

of their faith and practices are, adoration of the lingo and of Siva’s bull Nandi, hostility to

Brahmans, disbelief in the transmigration of the soul, contempt for child-marriage, and approval

and habitual practice of the remarriage of widows. They are found chiefly in the Kanarese

country; their vernacular is Kanarese; and it is due almost entirely to them that this

beautiful, highly polished, and powerful language has been preserved, in later times, amidst the

constant inroads of Marathas from the north. They now constitute about thirty-five per cent,

of the total Hindu population iu the Belgaum, Bijapur. and Dharwar districts. 3 In Mysore

and the K&lhapur State, they number about ten per cent, of the Hindu. population': And they

are also found, but in smaller proportions, in the districts of Poona, Shotapur, Satara, and

North Kanara. Elsewhere, they are constantly met with; but as the result of the migration

of isolated families, mostly in connection with trade and manufactures. In the Bijapur and

Dharwar districts, and possibly in the neighbouring parts of the Nizam’s Dominions and

Mysore, the sect appears to be still steadily gaining ground. And an interesting internal

movement was observable in 1891, when large numbers of tbe members of it claimed to have

themselves entered in tbe census returns under the designation of Vira-Saivas, in preference to

that of Lihgayats, with which they had been content on previous similar occasions.

According to the tradition of the Lihgayats themselves, as embodied in their principal

sacred writings, the Basavaf urana and Chctunaba sovapurana* the events which led up to the

establishment of the new sect were as follows :

—

To a certain Madiraja and his wife MadalambikS., pious Saivas of the Brahman caste, and

residents of a place named Bagewadi which is usually supposed to be the subdivisional town of

1 Dy». Kan. D;slr$. pp. 485, 487, 489,

1 Probably identical with the MaUiMrjuna or Mallid&va, for whom we have dates ranging from A.D. 121546

to 1262 {Byn. Kan. Distrs. p. 564),

! Poi' detailed accounts of them in these districts, with their doctrines, customs, etc., and their divisions inti

Pare, Affiliated, and Half-Linglyats, see the Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, Vol. 5X1. Belgauin, pp. 149 to

151 ;
Vol. XXII. Dharwar, pp. 102 to 116 ;

and Vol. XXIII. Bijapur, pp. 219 to 230,- For a more general account,

eee an “Essay on the Creed, Customs, and Literature of the Juhgams,” by Mr, C. P. Brown, in cue Madras Jour,

of Lit. and Science, Vol. XL pp. 143 to 177.

4 Abstract translations of these two worts by the Bev, G-, Wurth have been published in the Jour. Bo. Br.

J2. At. Soc, Vol. VIII. pp. 66 to 97 and 98 to 221, from which I quote.— In a verse quoted by Mr. Kittel in his

Saldamnidarpaqa, lntrod. p. 26, we are told that the Basampurdna was finished on SmanK kjisluia 10,

Thursday, of the Saumya tamateara, Saka-Samvut 1291 (erplred). The given Hthi, however, ended, not on a

Thursday, but on Sunday, 29th July, A.D. 1369,— The Cbamahasavapurdnx appears to have been written in

S,-S, 1507 (expired), = A.D. 1585*86 {Jour. JBo.Br, B, At. Son, Vol, VIII. p. 221).
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that name in the Bijapur district, there was born a son, who, being an incarnation of Siva’s

bull hTandi, sent to earth to revive the declining Saiva rites, Was named Basava.

1

When the

usual time of b.veatiture had arrived, Basava, then eight years of age, having meanwhile

acquired much knowledge of the Saiva scriptures, refused to be invested with the sacred

Brahmanical thread; declaring himself a special worshipper of Siva, and stating that he had

come to destroy the distinctions of caste. This refusal, with his singular wisdom and piety,

attracted the favourable notice of his uncle Baladeva,
t: prime minister

” 3 of (the Kalachurya

king) Biijala, who had come to be present at the ceremony; and Baladeva gave him hia

daughter GahgadM or Gahgamba in marriage. 3 The Brahmans, however, began to persecute

Basava, on account of the novel practices propounded by him. And he consequently left his

native town, and went to a village named £
Kappadi,’ where he spent his early years, receiving

instruction there from the god Siva, in the form of the local god Samgamesvara.4

Meanwhile, his uncle Baladeva died. At the advice of the deceased minister’s relatives,

Bijjala decided on securing the services of Basava, whose ability and virtues had now become

publicly known, After some demur, Basava accepted the office
;
having the hope that the

influence attached to it would help him in propagating his peculiar tenets. And, accompanied

by his elder sister NagalambiH, he proceeded from f

Kappadi' to Kalyana, where he was

welcomed with deference by the king, and was installed as prime minister, commander-in-chief,

and treasurer,— second in power to only the king himself
;

5 and the king, in order to bind him

as closely as possible to himself, gave him his younger sister Nilaidchana to wife.

6

Somewhere about this time, from Basava’s unmarried elder sister Mgalambika, who was

an incarnation of the intelligence of the goddess Parvati, there was born, by the working of the

spirit of Siva, a son, who was an incarnation of Siva’s son Shnnmukha or Karfctikeya, the god

of war.? Because, the Ohanmlasavapurilm says, he was more beautifultbau Basava in many

respects, he was named Channabasava, ie. “ the beautiful Basava.”

8

And he seems to be

depicted as playing a more important part than even Basava himself in the propagation of the

tenets of the new sect ;
for, Basava is represented as receiving from him instruction on

important points connected with it.®

The two Puvwas are occupied, for the most part, with doctrinal expositions, recitals of

mythology, praises of previous Saiya saints, and accounts of miracles worked by Basava, And
it is only quite at the end of each of them, that we come again on any matter that purports to

be historical. They assert, however, that, with the influence that his official position gave the

uncle, Basava and his nephew propagated with great energy and activity their doctrines,

which included the persecution and extermination of all persons,— and especially the Jains,—

whoso creed differed from that of the Lihg&yats.10 Coupled with the lavish expenditure

incurred by Bagava, from the public coffers, on the support of the Jangams or Lihgayat priests,

the proceedings aroused in Bijjala, who was of the Jain faith, 11 feelings of uneasiness

and distrust, which are said to have been fanned from time to time by a rival minister named

Mafiehanna, in spite of the latter being himself, in secret, a Vira-Saiva.13 And at length an

event occurred, which ended in the assassination of Bijjala and the death of Basava.

1 Loo. c if. p. S7.-- The word lasava is treated as a corruption of the Sanskrit ijishabha, 1 ahull/ in its special

designation o£ Nandi, the bull on which Sivo ride3.— From Wilson's Descriptive Catalogue of tie Macks uric

Collection, p, 305, it would appear that some versions of the Basavapurdfr

a

substitute, for Eagewhdi, Ihddshwar,

which is a village in the same neighbourhood.

1 The Mackenzie Collection, however, gives the technical official tide Lan&m&yaka or ‘lender of the forces,’

which would not necessarily denote a prime minister.

» hoc. elf. p. 67, * Loe. cit. p, 68. s loe. c it. p, 69.

* hoc. cit, p. 70. 1 Loe, eit, pp. 118, 119, 120, * Loe, eit. p. 1 23.
i Loe. cit. p. 125. w loe. eit, p, 71. 11 Loo. eit, p. 78,
u Iw.irtf.pl>, 78, 88, »fc
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At Kaiyana, there were two specially pious Lingayats, named 4 Halleyaga
1

and
* Madhaveyya, whom Bijjala, in mere wantonness, caused to be blinded. Thereupon, says the

Basavapurana^ Basava,— himself leaving Kaiyana for a place named 1

Sathgamestara,’2

deputed one of his followers, <Tagaddeva, to slay the king. And Jagaddeva, with two

unnamed friends, succeeded in making his way into the palace and accomplishing his errand,

—

stabbing the king even in the midst of his court. Civil war ensued. And, the news coining to

Basava as he was journeying, he hastened on his way, and, reaching ‘ Kudali-Samgamesvara.’

was there absorbed into the god
;

3 while Charmabasava fled to TJlvi, in North Kanara, where

he found refuge in a cave.

The Ohannabamnpuram gives a somewhat different account.4 It places first the death

of Basava, who, it says, was absorbed in SamgamSsvara in the month Phalgum, falling in

A.D. 785, of the Raktakshin saihvatsara, Saka-Samvat 707 (current)
;

5 and the only reason

that it assigns, is, that news had reached Basava that a certain Prabhu, who was an incarnation

of Siva,6 had left Kaiyana, and had been absorbed into Siva in a plantain-tree at SvisaiU,

—

leaving it to be inferred that Basava simply followed an example set to him by Prabhu. On
the death of Basava, Bijjala appointed Cbannah&s&va to the office that had been held by his

uncle. After this, the king caused the pious
4

Halleija’ and £

Madhuveija ’ to be tied to a rope

aud dragged about the ground till they died. In revenge for this, Bijjala was slain by two
torch,bearers, named Jagaddfrva and Bommana. Then Ohanuabasava, who had meantime sent

away many Lingayats to Ulvi under the pretext of celebrating a feast in honour of the god
Jangamesvara, gathered, together his horses and men, and left Kaiyana to follow and join them.

The son-in-law of Bijjala started in pursuit. And a battle ensued, in which the pursuers

were destroyed, and the king was taken captive. At the advice of Ndgalambika, however,

Ohanuabasava restored the slain army to life
;
and, having impressed upon the king that'he

should not persecute the Liug&yats, as his predecessor had done, but should walk in

righteousness, he anointed him, and sent him back to govern his country.^

1 Lob, ait, pp, 96, 97.

Meaning, apparently, the‘ Kudali'Saihgam&svarit ’ which is mentioned further on,
8 According to Sir Walter Elliot (Jour. R. As, Soo F. S.,

(

Vol, IV, p. 22, note, and Madras Jour, of Lit,
and Science

, Vol, VII. p. 214, note), the place of Basava’s absorption is said to he Saftgam, in the Hungund tiUuka,

Bijapur district, at the junction of the Kjishnl and the Malparbhl, where, he added, a depression in the linga at

the temple of SamgatnfiSvara is still pointed out as the exact spot into which Basava entered. I am not prepared

to deny the correctness of these statements. Still, as regards the true identification of the place, the prefix ‘ Kudali’

seems to me to point rather to the historically much more important (see, e.g., Dyn, Kan. Distrs. p. 445, note 1)

Kddal-S&ngsxn, at the junction of the KjishcA and the Tuhgabhadra.
4 Use. cit. pp. 219, 220. This part of the narrative is put as a prophecy in the month of Channabssava.
1

J.e., according to the southern limi-solar Bystein of the cycle, by which the calculation would he made
backwards from the time when the Purdna was written.— The Ckannabasacannakdlajudna (Wilson’s Descriptive

Catalogue of Ike Mackenzie Collection, pp, 312, 313,) gives the month Phalgunaof Saka-Samvat (596, equivalent

aa a current year, to A.D. 778-74, as the date of the absorption of Basava.

8 See also loo. cit
. pp. 71, 72.

3 The lurdga ends with various other prophecies, not connected with the present subject, to the effect that

the king, thus anointed, should reign for sixty years from the death of Basava; that then, at a time when tho

Hoysala kingdom was flourishing, the Turks,— (the original probably has Turushkas),— led by the giant Pitafflb&rft,

bora amongyhem by the blessing of Siva, should come and vanquish Bijjala, destroy Kaiyana, kill cattle in the

temple of Siva, erect a mosque there, and build the town of Kalbnrigi
;
that the kings of Aneguudi should

build the town of Vijayanagara, near Bampe j that Pitlmbara and his house should reign over the land for seven

hundred and seventy years ; that then there should arise a king named Vasantaraya, who would drive the Turks

out of the country and restore Kalyfina; that, all the Saiva saints coming to life again, Channabasava should

become the prime minister of this king, and Basava the commander of hie forces ; aud that thus the Liiigarat

religion should be re-established and greatly increased.— These “prophecies” are, of course, nothing but conhn wl

reminiscences of intervening hatory up to the time when this Durdna was written (A,D, 1535-8C ; see page !.$

above, note 4).

2i
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The Jain account, as given in the Bijjalardyacharitra
,

l puts tilings very differently,

Basava’s influence with, the king is attributed to the fact that he had a very beautiful sister,

whom the king took as a concubine. And the end of Bijjala and Basava is related thus

Bijjala had marched against and subdued the Kolhapur chief, i.e. the Silahara Maka-

mandaUhara, who must have committed some act of rebellion. During a halt on the way

back to K&lyana, a Jahgam arrived, sent by Basava, and disguised as a Jain, and presented the

king with a poisoned fruit, the mere smell of which caused his death. He had time, however,

before dying, to tell his son ‘Immadi-Bijjala,’ ie. “the second Bijjala/’
2 that it was Basava

who had sent the fruit, and to enjoin him to put Basava to death. Immadi-Bijjala accordingly

ordered that Basava should bs apprehended, and that all the Jangams, wherever seised, should

be executed. And, on hearing this, Basava threw himself into a well, and died
;
while his

wife ‘Mamba’3 ’ poisoned herself. Ohannabasava, however, after Immadi-Bijjala’s resent-

ment was allayed, presented his uncle’s treasures to the king, and was admitted to favour and

to a ministerial office at court.4

Such are the traditional accounts. There are, however, no apparent reasons for attributing

either to the Lingayat Purams, of which even the earlier one was written two centuries after

the events which it purports to record, or to the Jain poem, any greater historical accuracy than

other Hindi works of the same class have been found to possess. And, on the contrary, there

are fair grounds for questioning the correctness of the narratives given by them. The Lingayat

and Jain accounts differ very markedly, and to a far greater extent than can be accounted for

on simply the supposition of a representation of true facts from different sectarian points of

view. In respect of the circumstances immediately attending the deaths of Bijjala and Basava.

even the Lingayat Purams are not at all in accordance with each other. The Chamahasava»

pimma, allots to these events the absurd date of AJD. 785, which is too early by close upon

four centuries. Even the Jain poem appears to place them,5 not only twelve years before the

time, in A.D. 1167, when Bijjala, still alive, abdicated in favour of his eldest son, bnt also

even before the time, in A.D, 1156, marked by the introduction of a reckoning of his own,

when Bijjala commenced his independent career. And whereas, if Basava and Ohannabasava

really held the high office that is allotted to them by tradition, we ought to have found by this

time a clear mention of them somewhere or other in the mass of epigraphic records

jhat has now come under observation, no allusion of any kind, applicable to either of them,

has been obtained, except in the Managoli inscription of A.D, 1181 (above, page 9). That

record gives us the names of Basava and Madiraja, both of which appear in the Basava-

purma, in connection with the foundation and endowment of a -temple, evidently of some

considerable size and repute, at Managoli in the neighbourhood of Bagewadi, the alleged

residence of Madiraja and birthplace of Basava
;
and, in doing so, it really seems to give ns the

original of the traditional Basava who figures in the Lingayat Purams and the Jain book.

And, in disclosing the facts that the parents of Basava were, not MMiraja and Madalambika,

but ChaMiraja of the Kasyapa gbtra and Chandrambika, and that MMiraja belonged to

altogether a different family, namely the Harifca gbtra, it furnishes further grounds for questioning

the correctness of the Lingayat tradition, which, indeed, seems but little better than a legend.

1 Loc. oil p. 97; and Wilson’s Descriptive Catalogue of the Mackenzie Collection, p. 320.

3 This doubtless denotes SovkUva, But there is no epigraphic evideoce for calling him Immadi-Bijjala.

3 A wife of Basava named NtlftmbiH, daughter of one of Bijj ala’s ministers, is mention#!, from " another

report,” in Jour Bo, jBr, U, As. Soc. Yol. VIII. p 70.

* Sir Walter Blliot has said that Basava’s sister, who became the ting’s mistress, was named PadoiSvafcS;

that it was at Ulvi that Basava drowned himself ; and that these events occurred, according to the .Tain poem,

, n JWivuga-Samvut 4255 (expired), = Saka-Samvat 1077 (current), = A. D. 1154 £5. But 1 have not been able

to find the authority for these statements.

* See the preceding note.
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for the full story that is told in the record now published, reference may be

made to the translation, page 252 below; a great deal of it cannot be materially abridged,

without detracting from its interest and merits. We have to make allowance for the super-

natural agency, the divine birth of the hero as an incarnation of Virabhadra the attendant of

liva and the miracle of Ms cutting off bis own head and having it restored to him by his

Zod— all of which, narrated apparently while the subject of the story was still alive, or at

any

1

rate very shortly after his death, illustrates how quickly, in India, real historical events

^ como to be overlaid with what is pttrely imaginary and mythical. But, if that is done,

the narrative is reasonable and plain, and has the clear ring of truth in it. It shews us

the real person to whom the movement was due, and the way in which he started it. And

it amounts to this
: ^

To a Saiva Brahman named Purushottamabhatta, who belonged to the Srivatsa goka, and

was an inhabitant of a town named Alande in the Kuntala country,
1 there was born a son

named Rama, who became an ardent devotee of Siva, and, by the intensity and exclusiveness of

bis worship of that god, acquired the name of Ek&ntada-Ramayya .
2 He visited various Sam

places of pilgrimage. And eventually he came to Huligere (Lakshmeshwar), where there was

a temple of Siva under the name of “ the S6manatha of the South,”* and then to Ablur, where,

in addition to the place being plainly a stronghold of Jainism, there was^as we learn from the other

records (pages 213, 232, above), an evidently important and influential Saiva establishment at the

temple of Brahm&vara. At Ablur, he got into controversy with the Jains, who, led by one of

the village-headmen named Sahkagaunda, sought to interrupt and put a stop to his devotions.

Some wager was made, the terms of it being recorded in writing on a palmyra-leaf, on the result

of which the Jains staked their god and their faith. Bkantada-hamayya won the wager. 1

And then, as the Jains refused to do what they had pledged themselves to do, namely to destroy

their Jina and set up a Siva instead of it, he himself, in spite of their guards, their horses,

their chieftains, and the troops that they sent against Mm, overturned the Jina and laid waste the

i This place may be safely identified with the modem Aland or Alande, the chief town of a taluka of tie same

name in the Nizam’s Dominions,- the * AUund ’ of the Indian Atlas, sheet No. 57, lat. 17° 33', long. 76° 38'. At

the temple of Ifiwra at Nimbargi in the Kalburigitalnka, twelve miles south of Aland or Alande, there is an

•™mntiou with dates in A.D. 1047 and 1098 (Cart.-Dha Mors. Vol. I. p. 92); and the passage of A.D. 1047

\9 of “ the country of Alande in the country of Kuntala.” It registers the grant of a village named Gudiya-

T“^ lQ tbe Gohkanad district of the Alande thousand. This particular village cannot be identified with any

.A
. it may be * Goody,’ four miles on the south-east of Nimbargi, or it may be ‘Goody,’ nine miles on the

C6r

th vest of Nimbargi. But the Alande thousand is evidently the country round Aland or Alande and Nimbargi.

T
‘

tbe entry in the Indian Atlas, the modem name would seem to be Aland. Iu the tidings, however, of some

inscriptions at the neighbouring village of Kuddaw&di, it is given as Alande in Sir Walter Elliot’s collection.

i por tbe explanation of the prefix to his name, see lines 28, 29 of the text.

, The temple still exists.- There is another mention of Sdmanitha of Purikara (».«. Huligere) in an

nsoriutioa of A.D. 1096 at BalagAmi (?. 8. and Q.~C, Insert. No. 166, line 31 £.), which says that it was through

”
£&voaP of the god SAmfifom of the city of Purikarauagara that his son SAmfttan or Sdviddvo was

H*. * «• «i» i»« S Pnriknra,— not Mbn,« p* 1* «’ • «f»- '«'« * «4 «

Toco” . elre-here. The Mcond sidnn U rather indMoct in tbe photograph . but it n reeogmrable > n ; and

nv alliteration requires that the consonant should be r.

^The record asserts tbit be cut off his own head, and laid it at the feet of his image of Siva, which had been

hrouzht oat of the temple (or the pnrpose of the ordeal
j
end that, after rarer, ftp. it«. mtnrrd to bin,b, hi.

Jktened.onnd.trUhnnU era.. irrd the eraet .pot on rehioh, .ce®dmg to trad,ton, th,e w„ da,.,,.

i , L L record F . page 260 below,- The story of his cutting off his head is mentioned m the CUnnahama-

( fir Bo Br& ” Son. Vol. VIII. p. 198) ; but the controversy, in the course of which it is said

tnhwe bran done, in there attributed to ft 3aia having enterad o Srira temple rtluat inuring hi. .Hoe. , end

“ u loc.led at Kaly&an, rrhere, it In raid, Bta.y,.M gon. m order to ran Brjl.1., rrl™. fame bad

fwd oell diraction.. Th, .„n» prarage r»kc« Bln,.,,. qMto.1. hi. .ddrerato the Jam, .. n,atura of a

v„. „i„t W.n.v.1. luring performed the »ome feat at a riling. mimed • Jnmbw.' nod »Uo tttnbeu. .

eeiet, BMkidern,' mho beard th..tor, ofBkm.,,0.

L
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, iriiii-, and, as. is gathered from subsequent passages, built for his own god, under the name of

Yuu-Sdmaaatha, at Ablur, a temple “ as large,” the record says, “ aaa mountain.
1
' The Jains then

vent aud complained to Bijjala, who became much enraged, and sent for Ekantada-Ramayya,

tiiid questioned him as to why he had committed so gross an outrage on the Jains. Thereupon

Ehintada-Ramayysi produced the writing on the palmyra-leaf, and asked Bijjala to deposit

it in his treasury, aud offered that, if the Jains would wager their eight hundred temples,

including the Auesejjoyabasadi, 1 he would repeat the feat, whatever it may have really been,

that be had already accomplished.2 Wishing to see the spectacle, Bijjala called all the learned

men of the Jain temples together, aud bade them w,ager their shrines, repeating the conditions

ou a palmyra -leaf. The Jains, however, would not face the test again ;
saying that they had

come to complain of the injury that had already been done to them, and not to wager and lose

any more of their gods. So Bijjala, laughing at them, dismissed them with the advice that

thenceforth they should live peaceably with their neighbours, and gave fik&ntada-Ramayya, in

miblic assembly, a jayapattra or certificate of success, Also, pleased with the unsurpassed

bring with which Ekantada-Ramayya had displayed his devotion to Siva, he laved Ramayya's

feet, and granted to the temple of Vira-S&raanatha a village named Gogave,3 to the south of

Miilugimda iu the Salialige seventy in the Banavasi twelve-thousand. Subsequently, the

record says, when the Western Chalukya king Somesvara IT. and his commander-in-chief

Brahma were at Seleyahalliyakoppa,4 a public assembly was held, in which recital was made

id the merits of ancient aud recent Saiva saints. The story of Ekantada-Ramayya being told,

Soui&vara. IY. wrote a letter summoning him into his own presence at his palace, and laved his

fort, and granted to the same temple the village of Ablur itself in the Nagarakhanda seventy in

rim Banavasi twelve-thousand. And finally, the Mahamandalesvara EAmadeva went and

>riff the temple, heard all the story, summoned Ekantada-Ramayya to Hangul, and there

kveil his feet and granted to the temple a village named Mallavalli, on the north of J&gfisara

near Muudagod iu the Hosanad seventy in the Panumgal five-hundred. 5

Iu this account, there is nothing inconsistent with the possibility of others being concerned

iu the matter and helping the movement on,— for instance, the Baaava or Basavarasayya of

the Kiisyapa gStra, of the Manag&li inscription of A.D. 1161, who was a contemporary of

Ekantada-Ramayya, aud iu whom we’ may find the original of the Basava of the Lihgayat

JPurams. And very possibly the Lihgayat or Yira-Saiva sect was actually established, in

somewhat later times, by a person named Obannabasava. In fact, as regards the first point,

though the worship of Siva languished in some parts of the country, it had by no means died

out
;
aud ou some other occasion we may go into the history of the Kalamukha sect, of the

various other Saiva establishments at Balagami, of the five-hundred Sv&mins of Aihole, of the

adherents of the Vira-Bananju doctrine, and of other religious bodies, scattered about all over the

Kanarese country, from whom the movement must have received encouragement and support,

1 This wan a celebrated Jsin tempi a at Lakshin eshwar. It is mentioned in also the Gudigere Jain inscription

of A,D. 10/8, which says (Ind. Ani. Vol. XVIII. p, 39, lino 20 f.) that it was founded ' in former times,” at

Purigere, by Knikamasaahadevi, the younger sister of “the Chdlvlcyachakravartm Vijayadityavailabba,” which

name seems to be used to denote the Western Chalukya king Vijayaditya (A.D. 696 to 733-34).

2 The record asserts that, on this occasion, he undertook that, after cutting off his own head, he would even

allow his opponents to burn it, and still would recover it.

3 This is the modern ‘ Gogaw ’ of the Indian Atlas, sheet So. 42, seventeen miles S. S. E, \ S. from Ablftr in

the SMkarpur t&luka, Shiraoga district, Mysore, Malugur.da apparently does not now exist.

4 This place cannot now be found in maps, flic., unless it may be identified with ‘ Sheloli,' near Gargfiti, fa,

the Ehudhargad subdivision of the Kfilhapnr State. The word koppa, with which the name ends and which
uimnrs frequently in village-names in the Kauarese country, means ‘ a small village.’

: Mnudngod still exists, under the same name, in the Yellapur tiluka of the North Kanara district, about

-t ! U uiles to the north by east from Hflngal. And Mallavalli ia Malwalli, three miles to the south-west from

\yi. iiofanad and Jdgeaara (which was perhaps a temple) cannot be traced,
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quite as much as from the Saiva establishment at the temple of Brahm&vara at Abltr itself

But the present record indicates a crisis in the history of Saivism, when it mu specially exposed
to danger from the attacks of the< Jains, and, apparently, of some still existing Buddhist
influences.

1

It shews plainly that Ekantada-Ramayya was the person, who came most
prominently to the rescue of the waning worship. And, as it describes Bijjal. as simply a
Mahdmantfalesvara at the time when, after settling the quarrel between Bkantada-Ramayya
and the Jains of Ablur, he made his grant to the new temple of Vlra-Somanatha which Bimay ya
founded there, it places the exploits of Ramayya shortly before AID. 1162, in which year
Bijjala completed his usurpation of the sovereignty by assuming the paramount titles.

‘

’

‘

TEXT.*

1 Cm3
[||*] Namas4=tumga-sirahd

5

-chuihbi-chandra-cha,mara-charaT6 trailokya-na^ar-
krambha-raftla-stambMya Sambhave

|| SimadS-Gaiiiga-taramg-6-
' °

2 chcha]ita-jala-kana4iAni-puhp-ali-s6bha-dh^niam chamchaj-
3ata-paUaVam=amri(mri)ta-

kar-Sdyat-phalam bahu-sakha-ramam Gann-lat-a-
’ " ' '

^

3 limgitarQ-amara-nutam Sambhu-kaipadru. ?=adarh Ramamg=ig=arttliiyim vaehehhita?-
phala-chayamaih. samtat-otsahadiiiidam

j| Srikauthaiii Ramadevamg=
antrppa(pa}ma-

4 ma

8

himamg=ige sampattauedumnana0
nakauk-anika-maiili-piakara.manl-gana-

srem-s6a4msu-jaja-byakiran4ghri l0-dvay-ai a m k r i ( k r i
)

t a n = a m a r a - v a r a m
stfcasaile [ii i

#
]
dra-

5 kany-alok-aihsu-sri-nivasam sakala-gana-vri(vriHam Virau-S3m^an=!sam
||

Chalad12-ugra.graha-vaktra-chchu(chyu}ta4imi-dkar4tuchchha-puchchh4m'a.
fr h a t>

Ekulit-aih-

6 bhah-kumbhi-yutha-prakara-sajala-phutkai,a-hast-libhri( bkra) -ia ala-mi} itath sutt-

ippo(rppu)d=udyan«mani-gana-kirunia-sphaL’a*muktu
,

Lrhsu ndach«}a-malaih

7 bhu-rama-mandana-yipula-katidesa*mud ram sarmidmit
|| W* || Ant=an&ka-

ialachara-niva[Ba*]mum sam [u^]ttumga-lahan-nivasainuui=enisi sngayisuva

1 Throe records at Kanheri in the Thana district, of the lime of the Rtiahtrakhta king Ara&gliavarsha 1,

(A ,D. 814-15 to 877-78), shew that Buddhism was theu still a living religion, favoured by the authorities, in

Western India (2nd, Ant, Vol. XIII. p. 134 ff.
; and see Bun. Kan, DLstrs. p, 401, Nos. 3, 4 and p. 4US, No. 8)

The Pambal inscription of A.D, 1095, of^ the time of the Western Chahikya king Vikramaditya VI,' records'

grants made to vihdras of Bnddhtt and Arya-Tarmlevl-at that tow is, in the Dbarwar district (2nd. Ant, Vol. X.

p. 186; and sea 2)yn, Kan, Distrs. p. 452). An inscription of A.D- 1098 at Balag&mi in Mysore mentions

Mgiyaka, the sdvdsi or attendant or house-servant of the Bauddh&hya or Buddhist establishment at that town

(jP, 8. O.-O. Insert, No, 167, lines 34, 35 ; amt see Mrs. Inters p, IQS). And an inscription of A,I). 1129 at the

game place mentions that llauddh&laya again, and tells ns that it wag one of the five math ns of Balngfiiai, the

others being establishments of Vaishnavas, idaivas, worshippers of Brahman, and Jains (A 8. O.-O. lasers. No, 178,

lineU
;
and see Mys. Inters. p. 90),

* From the ink-impression. A transcription is given in Carn.-Desa Insert. Vol, 11. p. 121,

* Represented by an ornate symbol. Less ornate symbols are used in linos 61, 81, 99 ; and plain symbols in

lines 80, 90, 98, 101,

* Metre, Sldka (Anushfubb).
,

5 Read iual
s Metre, Sragdharft

;
and in tbe next verse. t Read vdmchhita,

* This cikthata, wo, was perhaps at first omitted, atid theu inserted in the margin before the beginning of the

line, But there are various places in this record, at which the lines begin rather irregularly.

4 Read saibpattan^endwh.— From the woof lidmadsvam^ as far as the dum, the existing text hss been

written over something else which cannot be made out. The original passage ended with mat-, and these two

ohharas were left uncancelled,

10 Read vydMmi-dmghri.

w In the first akshara, ml was engraved and then was corrected into ri.

« Metre, MaMsragdharA 13
I,ev vachanam.
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8 lavana-samudradim pariyn(yri)tav=ada Jambudyipadi temkalu Nila-Nisliada(dha)-

Himavanta-pamatarhgalolav=alli
|]

Yri1
1|

Esegum2
ptm4par4mbh6Eiabi-

mi[ti]-

9 vitat-ayamadim siddba4aBya-vi3ar-anamg-oru-keli-&ama-sama-mahima-kamdaram

svaidhaiii-vah-pra^ar-opakaliunria-naiia-fiiaga-Ei]-

10 kara-galad-gandasail41i-mala-visaram praspbai'a4itadyuti-rucbi-nicbaya4brajitam

[s]itasf»ilam [| Ya j(lt) A Himagi[ri]ndracla daksbina-par£va-ya[rtti]

-

11 y=att=ippa Bharatavarshadolw Kximtala-desa?=eihbud==adliika46b3ie-Tett=eaevud=

alii
|| Ka3

1| Sogayipud4=Alandeyo embiidu nagaram chelnv=esedu

nadev(y)=Ama-

12 rayatigaib migil-enisi vibttdba-janadimd=aganita4hana4hanya-ja]a-samri(mri)-

ddbiyin=Qmdum
|| Mafcta

|| Prakatitak^Amaravatiyolw Suk[e]siyii[m] Mamjn*
ghosheyum tam=irbbar=sa*

13 kala-vadhu-tatiy=ellath su46siyar=mmamju-gb&sbayar=ttat>puradol
|| Yri H Adu fr

nanavidha-gandkasali-vanadim savvattukedybnaG-namdanadim ptnma(rnn a)-

tataka-kbpa-

14 sarasi-samndbhadim7 slraa4nmada4hri(b]]ri)iiig5-pika*k6ka-k&i-8iika-Bamgb4nika*

sakunta-iiadadin=ettam ganikAyin6da-ki,i(kri)ta-viaa-nadadimd = e p p a gn ms
|(||)

Ya |(||) Ant=aparirnita-ke-

15 dlra“bMmiyumm9Kap4ra-iala^ray4bliix4mamuixi babu-jan4knma(rnna)mum=ameya~

gamka-mYaBamm=aganifca-Yamgjan4drayamum=enisi s6bM.niyasam=ago
1

1

16 Yri
||

Avataris10-irddan=alli rajat4chaladiin Giri]l-sametam=utsavado|8 S6ma
nathan=akhil4mara'm6(mau)]i-vinafldba-ratiia“Sambbava4[i*]rana-prabha- p a t a 1 a

pumja-paraga'pada[bja]n=artfchiyimd=a-

17 Taaata-bbaktik4bbimata-8i(IdLi-phal-odaya"kalpabMrTiliam
1|

Ka
|j

l11 Soma
nEtba-pnra-Bamylsitarok brabmapnrigalobpi (vi) prarol=4 Bya(yya) sa-Suka*Yama

deva-Parasara-Kapi 14di-sadri (dri)ean=o -

18 rbban=negaldam ||
Ka

|| Srivatsa-g6tran=urbbi(rvyi)deya“rra'fcam mkbila-.v&ih

vMatbga*yidara payana-charitra-gupa-sadbMvam Eurushottamam dpi(dvi)j

ottaman-enipam
l|

Kadi
|| A yiprana Bati Sitadeyigav=a [8a]tya-

19 tapam-satigam guna-sadbbavado Eadm&mbike sale plyana-sncbaritre pati-hita

bra(Yra)tey=enipal ||
A dampatigal=pa]a-kalav=anapatyar=ag-irdd=oihda devasatd

n-aputrasya loko=sti yemba yeda-vakyaiaa[m*] ti-

20 [lidu] II Ka |(|1) Putr-arttbay-agi satya*payifcr4charanam negalda Pimisbo-

ttam.aii3apat-[t*]ranan=l^aii=eriidu kalatr4nyitan=agi Sambbuyam pbjisidan
|J

Ya [II*] Amnegam=il]isa diyija-danuja-yri(yxi)mda-vandita'p[a]darayimda-

21 [ix=appa] Mahesvaram Kayilasais-pacbba(rvya}tada ramya-bbumiyolu KMaya-

V^say-ibjabbavftr=olagisal=asam]dy^ta«gapa-pariyri(yri)tari=IJma-sah.itaiii v[o*]dd-

Slagadbk sukha-samkatba-

22 vmMadimdam=rt'o Mradan-emba gan-e4varan=int-emda
|| Vri

|| Ohila1*

Dasifsa) Obemna Siriyala Halayadha Bapan=U dbbatar=dehadol=omdi bamda
Malayesvara Kesayarajar^adiy^a gaibi-

23 ka-saukhyainaib bisat=asamkbya-ganam nijay=ada bbakti-sad-gSbadol =ill=iraln

8amayam=ufckaky=aduytt(dii) Jaina-BaTi[d]dbarola(l)
|j

Embudum Makesyaram
dara-basitsi-yadaiiawixa-

* Read vri
;
u., vrittam, * Metre, Mahdsragdhari 3

I.e., Itanda.
4 Metre, Kindi; and. in the next verse. 1 Metre, Mattebhavikiiijita, « Read sarw-arUuk’6dydKn.
7 Read sar/Mhadim, 8 Read oppugum, s Read bMmiyvm,
111 Metre, ChirajpakanAli. 11 Metre, Kanda

j and in the next three versos.

lS Read Kaildsa, 11
Metre, Utpalamaliki.
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24 dan=agi Virabliadranam nim marrashya-l&kadolu mmn=amsado]=orbvi(rbba)nam
puttisi para-samayagalam niyamk^eriibuduin Yirabbudranum Punisio-

25 ttama-bhattargge svapnadoH&pasa-rupadim bamdu patram para-samaya-

niyamakam nimage puttugum=e[m*]du mattamm^imt-emda
|| g]5ka

|{

Jainas-marggesbu ye ya-

26 ta b&havo daksbinapathe te dusbita bhayamt same B&mena tava sdmina
||

Va
|j

Endu va(pa)rama"prasadam'inadi popudum Purushottama-'bb.attara

27 &ri(kri)t4rtthar=agi samtasam-battu maganam padedu jatakam-adi-kriyegalam

mMi devafc-6d[d*]esadim Raman=e[m#]dti pesaran=itter=itanum tanna

dibya (vya)-jamn-anurupain*a-

28 ge Siva-y6ga-yukian=agi nisp?iba-vri(vri)ttiyim cbariyisntkm
|( Kamda

||

£kagra3*bhakti-yogadin=6kabiy=enalke samdu Sivanam pirid=app4kanfcadol=

aradhi*

29 siy=EfeAmatada4-Raman*emba pesara[m*] padadam
|j Yri

|| Satatam5 samdu

Siv4gam-olda.Tividha>ksMtrariigaloki SambIuiv4yatan4n&ka-nadi-nad&-prakaradok

Gauri(ri)var4ghridpa*

30 y
54srife-vak-k^ya-inaii6-nugam chariyisnttum bamdu kandam snr-aTchchitanam

Daksbina-S6man§.tbanau*agb«atig]ia-trfisiyam prifciyim
|j Ya || Anti bamd*

anavara*

31 ta-vmamad-amara-vara-manH-mani-kirana-mam^jari-ramj it4mgbriyugman = app a

Huligereya S6man&tbanan4radbisuttam-ippudum=4 paramesara8 pratva-

kshav-itgi ||

32 Atra sl&ka-dvayam || Abbaldni9*vara-gramam gatya R&ma mam4jiie(;jna)yli [|*]

tatra vasarii knru svastbam yaja mam bhakti-yfigat&fy
|]

Jainai[h*] saba

vivadam cba kmi&m bitv& ku-

33 rusby=atba
j

sva4irb=pi panam kri(kri)tv£t pntra tvam vijayi bbaya
||

Emdu S6manatbard^var=be8asidad=Ekantada-R4inayyanoAbbalura Brahme-

Svara-sfcMnudalw10 nispri(spri )ha-vri(vri)ttiyiMam=ire
|| Ka |(||)

34 Yn(n)lidu=addi-bamdu Jainar«p&lar=ant=4 Samka-gaupda-sabitam piridum

cbaladim kaiv£trisidar=ttolagade Jina daivan=endn Siva-samnidhiyolw || Ya
||

Adam keld=Ekamntada-Ramayyam*

35 n12=ati-krudbdka(ddba)n=4gi Siva-samnidbiyol=anya-d^vatibstavanam m4dal-agad=

emdad=ada(da)m nAnade midiy [n*3tt*iral=imt=emdam
|| Yri || Jagamam13

maduyan=ayan=avan=adan=a-

36 pafc-kk [1a]dol=ka?an=im mige k6pam tanag=age sambarisal=avam daksban=a

Bambbu sarwa-gan=irdd-ante gata-prabbava-vibbavam samsaradolw biddu

damdngadolw bardyu(rddn) tapak[k*]a s&rddn -

17 sukhamam pordd-irppamim deyanS
[|

Ka l| Haran14=antdralvan4 nimm=

araham mnm-kott=it=av[u*]d=lvnda man[a*]am Haranol=padadar=anekar=

vvaramam Bana- Dini41a-bbakta-ganamgalw H Ka || Ene Jai*

J8 nar-emgu. nim mumnina bitarara16 belaReke nirimaya fli(^i)ramam

jan&m=a};iyal=aridn kott=atanol=im pade nine bbaktan=ltane dfiyam |( Ka ||

Enal=Ek&ntada*E&mam Manasijaripig=itfcn taleya

t

I Read mttam. 9 Metre, Slfika (Anuslifcubh), 1 Metre, Knnda.

* Bead tJcdntada, s Metre, Mattebhavikrldita. 6 Read dmgkridvtiy,

i Mamjari whs written, and then was corrected into mamjari,

0 Read priramMvaram. 5 Metre, Slfiku (Anualitobh)
;
and in the nert verse,

10 R«m dMnadoln,
11 Metre, Kandfi. B Read tkdHiada-Edmyyaiu

II Metre, MattAbliiivikrfijita.
u Metre, Kaudn

j
and ill the next three versee,

Baad hitaram.
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39 n&m padedade niv=enag=iva panam=ad=en~en0 mimid-emdav=Jjinaii.8j kittu

Sivanam nilipevu ||
Ka

||
Ine kuduvud=&leyam niv=enag=emd=itt41e

gomdn siiamanx tam bh6[m*]kenal=aridti kuduva padado-

40 la Sivanam samnidkya-mMi Barnard midigurd ||
Vn ||

Udugade

1

Samblm

nine garan=emnadadam manam=anya-ba(bb&)vadol=odardadam3
=i kri(kri)p&na-

mukbadim tale pogade nilk=ad=allad-i-

41 rddade Siva nimna mumtt-adig=ujrabig=enutam kali Raman*arddu key*

gidad=arid=i"kkaliiihrayiBidam3 siramam Sivan=amgbriyugmadok |] Yri ||
Are4*

gayi-gomdane kittu n&didane kdrppamg=a-

42 litki meyi-gaydane5 seragam parddane balge bbaktar^enutam ball-ala

Eamam sva-kamdbaramaiii cbakkene bulla kattan=ariv-amt=akl^adimd=

S,gal-amt=and=lS4mgkriyol *i [kki Sankara*]ganak [k* ]=ana[m*]da-

43 vam madidam
|| Ka H Arida

6

taley=elu*devasam baregam meradiiii

ba}ikkav=ittam Haran=4daradim tale kaley=illade tirav=adudu lokav=ali(ii)ye

Rtaialni*] padadam 1|
Ka

)|
Eera*

44 g-Agi Jainar=>ellam maiigi Jina-prale(la)yav*embudam madad-ir=imn=ed-eragi'

kal*vidiye raanade bar&*sidil=am.tj=eragi Jinana taleyam mnjidam || Vri
|1

Badi3-gomd=orbbane sokki bale-

45 vanamam kad-ane pokk-ant-iru9 kadagabi kapina viramih tnrugaiaam

samantaram tuldu mainarppadegak 10 Jainara Mari bandnd-emitaiii

be[rii*]-gotk pogalw Jinam kedeva[m]nam badid=alli kai-ko-

46 Jisidam ^ri-Vira-SdmesaBarii
||

Vri
| j

Adan=ellam nejje p&gi Bijjana*

mahipalamge Jainaxkkalaurkkavadim

11

peldu virodbav-age piridnm dAptt*

iraiw k6pa-durmmadac=4 Bijjana-bhubbujam13 mnnisinim

47 R&maiyanam13 kamdu nin=idan=anyayaman=eke madidey=enal=kot[t*]=61eyam

topdam H Ka
||

Avar144tta y61ey=ide mn=avadharisnrud=ikkn nimna

bbamdaradol=ixh-

49 n-avar=oddav=iTaliy=irm=odduvTid=arppade nimna munde Jinaram palararh
||

[Va*] || Ant=appad=i taleyan=arid=avara kaiyol=od[d*] uvetL=avar*^adam

8uttim-balikav=5m pad[u*]ven=enag=Anesejjeya-basa-

49 di m[u*]kbyav4giy=em*nuruva basadi15 Jinaram palaran=odduvud=eae

Bijjana-r^yam nam=i kaukkamam noduvav^oindu16 basadigala pamdita-

rnmam Jainavam1
? karadu mm-a(a)ppade

1 Metre, Charapakamala,

5 For the Bftke of the metre, either odardadam must he pronounced as if it were written vodardaiaw,
or else we must read todaria&am, which gives exactly the same meaning, Otherwise, the last syllable of

remains short, aid the metre is violated.

1 Bead iltfcahdrayisidam,

1 Metre, Mattlbhavikrldita.-In what follows, read gdy-gomdane. Qdy is for gdya, « gldya, 'a wound.’

For are-gay, see am-gdya, under ara.

5 Bead mey-gdyian&. 6 Metre, Kanda; and in the next verse,
I The frdsa, or alliteration of the consonant of the second syllable of each pdda, is violated here. And the

metre fa faulty in the next word,

8 Metre, MatttbhavikrfdSta • and la the next verse. 9 Bead irah.
10 Bead mdrppaiegalu. And see under mdr,= mdtu (2),
II Read iikhivadim. The prdta is violated here.

“ The Beoond sJlllMs> W£kS at firat omitted, and then was inserted, rather minutely and indirtiwtlr
above the line,

51 Bead Edtnayyanam, i* Metre, Kanda,
14 Bead emtu-ndmm-baiadiyd, U Read niiuvevumdu.

Bead ainarmavi.
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50 basadigalam panam-mMi 61eyam kudiv=6Qdad=avax^aT=i-muriin=odada basadiyam

dftjai bandev=aUadin=oddi Jina-pra].e(la)yam-mMaltt bamdavar=alle(lla)?=eiie

Bijjan.a-rd.yam 1 nakku niv=imn=Tisi-

51 rade pbgi snkhadin=mv=emd=avaraih kalipi E&mayya[rh*]galig=ell0jniv=ajiye

jaya*pafcramam kottu(ttam) |(||) Vri || Ari2
-raya*ksHfcibtoi(bhxi)m-Hagdriy=arj-

ray4mbb6dlii-Knmbb6dbba“

52 vam ari*r&y4mdbana4ibra(vra)-vabiii ari-ray-Anamga-BhalAksbanam ari-rAy-

Sga-bbujamga-bWH-G-aradam sri-Bijjanam. Yairi-rajya

3

-ram4karsliana-d61e(li)t-

asi-8ub.ri(hn)dam Mrfcy-amgan&.vallabbam ||

58

CbolananMkki Lalanan*adhakkarai sthiti-Mna-madi 2fepaianaii»Amdliranaiii

tulidu Gurjjaranam. sepey-ittu Ghedi-bbupdlana maimeyam mupdu

Vamgana biaia[i] k&di koradu. Bam-

54 g^la-Kali[m*]ga-]V[dgadba-Patasvara-Malava-bhimipalaram palisidam dhar&-

vale(la)yamam kali Bijjaaarlya-bhubhnjam
|j

Ka j| Kodads
=olage putti

kadalam kudidam Gbataybni put[t*]i Kaiaehuryya*

55 rol*6gadiaade Ohalukyar»anvaya*gadalam kndid=nrkfai saj-janam Bijjananoly
||

Va ||
Svasti Samadbigatapamchamabasabda-maMma:odal%aram

|
KalS(la)m-

jara-poravar-adhi syaram [|*] saY&rnna(rnna)-Yri(Yri)sba-

56 bba-dhvajam |

damai-nga-tuiyya-nirggbosbanam
| Kalacburyya-k4a-ka[mala].

mk[r*]fcl)andam [!*] kadana-pracbandam
| mone-mutte-gandam [j*]

subhatar=Mityam |

kaligal=amkusa(sa)ih
|

gaja-sa-

57 manta-saranagata-vaji'a-pamjaram [|*] pratapa-Lamkdsvaram [|*] para-naii-

sahbdaram [|*] Sa(sa)mvara-aiddhi [!*] giridurgga-mallam [[*] ebalad-

a[m*]ka-P4ma[m. |*] nisaa(s sa)mka-mallan-ity=akbila-n&m4di -aa>

58 masta-prafosti-s»bita[m*] Mmata Bijjanadevam Rfimayyamgalu mAdida

parama-sabaaakam niratisayav=appa Ma(ma)hesvara-bbaktiga[m#
] mecbcbi

Vira-Sdmanatba-devara degula-

59 da mata-kuta-prlkaraG'kbanda:Bpbutita-jirnn-6dbarakka7 devar=aihgabboga*

naiYedyak[k
#]am BanavaBe-enicbbasirada8 kampani(nam) Sat[t*]aligey-9

ep[p#]attaja ma[xb*]neya Cbat[fc*3a£asaminis4 ka[m*]panad=agrayita-pra-

60 bbu-gaundugalam10 mumd=ittu ^rimad^Bij janadeva[m*] Sattaligey-eppatta^olage

Malugiimdadiiii temkana G6glYey»emba gr&mamam praaiddba-Bima-sabitam

kibbbgamumam

61 ^imad-EkaBtada-Eamai(ma)yyamgala kalam kacbohi^ dbara-pfirbba<>va)hrh

mAdi kottu [p]rafcip&lisidam |i Om [||*] Snll-nnta-kirti-vikramadol=

omdida Soma-kxil-aika-bbusbanam tan=enip=l

62 Chalukya-nri(nri)par=anYayadol« Yasadh4dbin5tbar=akbyana-parakramar=kaliye

dbatripar=abri(bri)tey-age Tailapam t&ne ChaJukya-dMfcri-kula4ailaii=

enalw mudadiihde taldidam ||

i The rd was at first omitted, and then was inserted above the line.

* Metre, Mattebhftvikridita,
1 Kead *fya-

« Metre, UtpalamMikl; the verse consists, very unusually, of five fddas.

Metre, Kanda,
* The more usual expression here would be jprdjsdda.

nend’firnn-dddhdtMam.
8 Bead pamirahhdsirada.

* We might correct the Sataligey of the original into Sdiatigey, in accordance with G. line 9, where the

reading » quite clear, just as readily as into Satta\igey. But the nest line here shows 8aUa\igty very dearly

;

and we must accept that as the form intended in this place also,

» ^dgmUuga\^am and, in the preceding line, Ohaj(arannum* wonld be better.
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63 Amt=& Tallapadevamge Satyasrayadevan=eml)a magam puttidam tat-tanayam

Yikramadeyain tatadJ-aimjam Dasayarmmadevan2*&taiia magam Jaya*

8imgarayari»atana magau=Ahava-

64 mallan-ataiia magam TnblixLvaiiamaIIa-PermAdirayan=atana magam Bkd-

16kamal[i*]a-S6ra§ivaraddvana3,tana maga[m#
] prat&pacbakrayarti-Jagadftka-

mal[l*3an*ataiia, tam[m*Jam Trailo-

C5 kyamalla-Nurmmadi-Tailapaii*^tana magam Tri'bliuv'anamalla-Somesvara-

devan«atana par^krama-prabMvam=eiat-emdade || Vri
jj

K6d3*ull=ugra-

mad6bba7=omd-erad=enal[k]=empattiiv=od4g-iral4=kod=i-

66 tb=anade» talfcu kadi geldam5 k&d-illad=omd=lneyim nadam bidan=ibhamga}am

turagamaxh SomAsvaram billamam nodalk=a Ealaelid(chu)ryya-

vam§aman=adam nirmdlavam madidam || Yri |j Da(dba)-

67 xe® M8&patnav=agal« siri mja-yasa(6a)diih sa[m*]d=Tidarakka tan=4garay=

&gal« Brtti dik.p^laka-nikara“mukii-ade47=agaltt jaya-saumdai’i nichchajm*]

tola b&lam seje-yidid-ire s&mrfijyamam taldidam du-

68 rddhara-kraryyam Yira-S6mesvaran=aMta*yadM-n6tramlr6ja.s6mam
|| Amndha-

tamay’Nnipa Kalaoburyy-aindham masulalke tamna tejade dhareg*

anubandham tamnole sale sammam-

69 dbiae CbAl[ii*]kya-r&ya'S6mam negaldam || Va \\ Ant4 Tribhuyanamalla-

S6m6§varadSvam sakak'diamunatha-siromaniyurn CMlukya-rajya-pratiehtii-

pakans=appa kn-

70 mara-Banmiyammim9 tann[m*] Seleyalial[l*]iya-koppadol^ sakha*

s&mkbs(ka)tM-yin&da<Hn=irdd=omdn devasam dharmma-g&sliti (shtki)yol=irdu

pur&ta[na]mbta[iia*]r=appa Siva-bhaktara gu-

7 1
pa'9ta7anam-m^dttttam’ird=Eklntada-E§nia.yyaihgai»Alb[b*]alural=iddalli Jainar*

ellam nerado. bamdu maba-yiTadam-madi ni[m*] taleyan^aridu-komdii

Biyaaa kaiyol=padadey-appade Jina-

72 n&n=odedu Sivanam prafcishte(sbthe)-madav=emd=oddamaT3.=oddiy=61eyam

[ko]ttad~ayara. kott=61eyam komau tamna taleyan=aridu*komdn Siyamgo

pbje mfidi balik=& taleyam yelu-

73 deyasake mnnnin-ante taleyam10 po(?)le(?)*vilaT-antu padedu Bij[j*]ana-

d^yana baiyyaltt jjaya-patrayam pujo-saHtam kondndumam Jraanan=odedn

basadiyan=ajidu biau-

74 tu nelanam khafm’jdiai11 Yira-Somanatba-devai'am pra[ti]sbtbe.madi Siy-dgam-

6ktav-age parbba(ma)ta-pra[m&*]nada degulamam trikutay-fige mMisidar=

embudam k[e]ldn TribliuTanaittal[I*]a-S6-

75

m^yarad§yam yismayam-bi(ba)ttu nodu¥=arttbiyiih binnavattaleyam barayisi

barisiy=avaran=idi[r*]-gondn tannam13 maneg=oda-gondn pogi piridnm

aatkaradim ptiji-

76

si grimad-Yira-Sbman&tlia-dMevara13 degnlada mata^fite-prlbara-kbamda-spiitita-

jinn-odbdrakkam14 devara amgabbdga-ramgabbogamaivedyakkam Chaitra-

1 Bead iad.

1 The to of tie third syllable was at first omitted, and then was inserted above the line.

1 Metre, SSrdAlavitridita. ‘ Read embattumsodi-dg-iral.
I To suit the metre, this word must be pronounced geladam,

8 Metre, Mftbdiragdbarfi. In the second word, read ni&idpalnyav.

* Metre, Kanda. Read andhaptmar. * Read pratisUMyalcamm
* Read BmmayyamA. 11 This word seems to be an unnecessary repetition.
II Or perhaps we should read mitfui. 11 Read tama or tamtaya,
11 Bead deoatet, 11 Read sphutila-jt-nn-Sddhdrak&am.
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77 pavitra-va3amt6fcsav-adi-pa[r*
;

]yTagaligav=aimadana--vidjManakka[m*
]

Banavase*

panicbkasirada
1 ka[m*]pauam Nagarak]iadid6V-eppat[t*]a):=olaga9a

d5vargg=S ydr4ga-

78 k-'beikuv=emdu param&4baktiyimd=a ka[m*jpana[da] manceya MallidSyanam

mu[m#]d-itt-a v&ra melalike-manaeya.saiiika damda-ddsla-nidlmiiksliepa-

eaHtav4gi Ekanta-

79 jda^-R&mayyatm^jgala Blam. karcbcbi ptam-prasiddha-simAsabiUm*

tribli^ga-aaiiitam dhka-pdmkam-m^di Pa(pa)ram5svm4attiy4ge(gi) t&bra*3

i&sanamam kot[t*]=aQeyan=eli{j;i)Bi me-

80 jayisi parama-bhakfciyim pratipalisidam
J||*]

Om [H*] Siikamtha-4

padambujaman^aiiakTiia-oliifctadole pfijipam Siva-gamaya-prakataii=e].a(_E.i)si sale

negald=lMiitada-RSmaii *=tsa-_

81 bhakti-premam ||
Om [I!*] Sriyiim5 dl[r*]ggWyavarii Hrttiyan=amidinaviim

raMka gimftria'vri(vri)mda- ]
ySiyam sri-Vlra-Somam. vidbi(dhpi)ta-Hmakaram

KarnadeYamg“udara-sri-yiikt;am-

co g=Adri4-8asmita-sita-taral41dla-YifitAra-lilS1-n5y(tr)416k4ddba(?)fca^ri-lalita-rati-kala-

B
lasya^aildsba-v^sliam !l

Smti Saraadbigaiapamcbamahasabda-mahamam*

aale^varai Banavasi-puWar4di(dM)taih JayanMadhukMvara.dmdabdba-
*

’ yara-piasMam Tidvaj-[i
#]an4rbladam« Haytoava[r*]mma-kma.bb&sbar.a 1h

BMamba-kapthlravam kaflajia-prachandam s&ha-

fii 6ttxLrm*lgaiix kaligal=amkaga(sa)m Batya-R&dkyam iaran^ata-vaiM-pamjaratm*]

y
kbaka-kamadh[^]ntiv=ity-akhi!a-nam.aYali-saMtan=appa &ktm maha-?

mandal§BYara[m*] Kamadey-arasa-
u M ,

re r.Pnanuihgal[l*]-aliia};ayani
s dusbta-nigraba4i8k^.prahp51aaadm=aluttam-irdd~

Tbbaiak VMtm.MUhmA tamda ta#i Btawamgata S.v

86 nJ?
T

lMato%^a(rYTa)t-6pammm.app dSgAm&m
85

Sa-vista,ra[iii*] Mdn mwMii par>ma-prt^ind=od»-gmdn pogi

a, pjfSa nalev!dmal=pradkatatA*] torn Madntoya.mamd^ta -to
87 &

sntta^WM-Tm6dadi[m*J Mlirddu^patama-btokfiji*^Yra-SiiaMto-

89

90

pratipMisidam KID Sva8ty=Mtu Om II
.

. p * Kmkahlfcra

vidhi-yuktav-ago kotta

1 Bead j)3»ttiVcicMsirado, . Snac»4M above fcbeffld of dmd.

» The syllnhle iff was at fiwt omitted, *n^en ^ ^ s Metre, Srag

i j,e ,

t
t&whr<t> far tdmra.

* Metre, K&nda,

. Brad MM*. ’ ***.

:s%sFz »» «

-

w.-£«*— **•

» Metre, Sragdliart.

» Bead „ .

n Read

2 f 2
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93 pa(pha)lavam padevaru i dkanamaYan=alidaTar=& G-amge Varanasi Kara*

kshetra-Prayag*adi-piinya-jvsh^tramgaiol=a kavilegaluvam brahmanamam komda

papamam padevar=ty=arttha*sam-

94 dtjhav^llsambuclam mumnnam1 Manu-v&kyamgaluQa)m p&lgu[m*] || Slbka
||

BabubkibWvasudhil bhukta rajabhih Sagar4dibhih yasya yaaya yada

bMmia=tasya tasya tada pa(pha)lam ||
Ganyamte p&mva(sa)v6

95 bbtuner=ganya[m*]te vri(vri)shti-bimdavah , na ganyate vidMfcr=api dharmma*

samrakshane phalam
||

Sva-datt[a*]m para-datt[a#]m va y6 hareta

vasumdharam
|

shaskthir-rvarska^ahasrani vishMyam. ja- _/

96 yate krimih
|| Karmana manasa vacha ya[h*] samarttbo=py=upekshatS

|

flabhya{bhya)s=tafch=aiva chamdala[h*] sarvYa-dkarmma-bahishkri (shtri)tah
|[

Kulkai tarayet=kartta sapta sapta cba sapta oba
|

adbo=vapa-

97 tayed=dbaTta sapta sapta cba sapta cba
||

S16ka || Api Gamg*Mi*

fclrttheshn hamtur=gam=athava dvijarh nisbbnti4 syfln=na d[e*]vaBva-

brabmasYa-baran[e*] nri(uri)nam |j
Samany65=yam dharmma-setu=

93 nrip&rn&m.8 kale-kale palaniyo bbaradbbib sarvvan=etaii?t bbavita(na)lj

p,artbtbavemdra7 bMy6-bhfty& ydcbate R&machamdrah || Svasty=astu

mamgaUm cba
|

iris=cha || Om

99

Om [||*] HaranolMavanidhiy=amt=am darav=urav=ill=enisi padedo. degulavam

Furahama Kailasad=amfc-ire Tiracbisidam Sambba-bhakti-dbamam Ramam
||

Vri
||

DcgulakE=endu bbakta-

100 janaY=adaradind=idir-erdda bot[t*]ada(da)m hagavan=adadam kalada-kollade

bedade nide dve(dai)nyadim p&gi nri(nri)palaraiii Sivan=amgrahav=

akabayaY-%9 madidam degula[ya]m Har*adr[i]g=en[e]*

101 y-ag-ire R&man®id4m kri(kri)t4rttban6
||

Ka ||
KOsavar&ja10-cbamflpam

^asanavam peldaa=ait=adarii tirddi nbayasane baradaull=i&aua dtLsam

Siva-cbaratmkamak-saranaih. Saranam
||

Om [||*]

102 Bvasti Srimattu-Hara*dbaram-pra8bi^Mukkamna*K&dainba-[YamSa*]raih Bana-

v[b]s[i]-pu.raYar-adbisvararani sri-Madu(dhu)kar4tha'd6vara dibya(vya)4ri-pMa-

103 padm-lradbakara11
[|

Mal[l*]idevar&yarum
||

13 N&garakha[m.*]deya .

rige-nadumam . . . .

104 kottaru ||

TRANSLATION.14

Om I Reverence to tbe god Sambbu (Siva), who is made beautiful by a chaun which is tho

moon that lightly rests upon bis lofty bead, and who is the foundation-pillar for the ejection of

the city of the three worlds ! May that tree of paradise which is Bambbu, praised by tbe

gods,—-which is the abode of tbe beauty of clusters of flowers which are tbe rows of drops of

I Bead muimam, 4 Metre, Sitka. (Anush (ubh) ; and in the nett five verses,

• Bead ahasMi-mrsha, * Read mhkfiti, for niihhfitih. 1 Metre, SAlint.

* Bead 1 Read pdrtthhimdrdn*
8 Metre, Kanda, The metre is faulty in the third pdda.
9
^etre, Btpalam^likl, 1(1 Metre, Kauda, 11 The metre is faulty here,

II Bead drMfakaruvt, The following mark of punctuation is unnecessary.
11 This mark of punctuation is unnecessary.
14 On previons occasions I have, like others, been accustomed to give in italics, in brackets, words which

are not in the original texts, but are necessary to complete the sense and make readable sentences in English j

for instance, in the opening verse of this record, the words ,c the god " before « Sambhu” * his” before ‘‘ lofty,"

and “and before K who." For the future I shall give all such words in common type, without brackets, and shall

give in italics, in brackets, only words which are added to explain or supplement the meaning of tbe original

texts, and as to the correctness or suitubiiity of which any doubt may be possible.
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water thrown up by the -waves of the holy river Gahga (that flows though the coils of Us hair)

;

which has for fresh sprouts his dangling matted hair
;

which, has as its growing fruit the

ambrosia-rayed moon (on Ms forehead) ;
which is pleasing with boughs that are his arms

j
and

which is embraced by a creeper that is the goddess Garni (Pamti),— give to E&ma,

1

in

particular, with perpetual activity, an abundance of such fruits as are longed for by a peti-

tioner I May §rikantha (Siva), who is Isa (in the form of) Vira-S&mesa, surrounded by all the

(Janos,3— who is adorned by feet in which there are set here and there the numerous crimson

rays of the clusters of the jewels in all the tiaras of the multitude of the gods; who is the best

of the immortals; and who is the abode of the splendour of the rays of the glances of (ParvatS)

the daughter of (Himalaya) the lord of the mountain of cold,— always confer good fortune

npera Rdmadeva, upon him who is of unequalled greatness

!

(Line 5)— Round about it (namely Jambudvipa) is the ocean, which is met by banks of

clondB that are the trunks, blowing out spouts of water, of numerous herds of elephants which

agitata the waters by the blows of the tips of their tails that are as efficient in doing so as the

shoals of great fish which fall out from the mouths of the fierce monsters of the sea that glide to

and fro
;
from which there rise the rays of many jewals and the lustre of large pearls

;
which

has lines of mountains on its shores
;
and which is enclosed by the broad hips of the woman

ivho is the Earth. And there, on the south of Jambudvipa, which is girt about by the salt

ocean which is thus beautiful as being the abode of numerous marine animals and the place

of very high waves, among all the Nila, Niahadha,3 and Himalaya mountains, the cold

mountain (Himalaya),— which has vast glens for rest after the fatigue of the great dalliance

of love of the crowd of the daughters of the Siddhas
;
which is full of rows and rings of huge

rocks falling down from the many piles of mountains that are pounded by the torrent of the

waters of (the Mandakini) the river of heaven
;
and which is irradiated by the mass of the

tremulous lustre of the cold-rayed moon,— is beautiful with a length stretched out so as to

measure the eastern and the western, oceans.

4

(L. 10)—In the land of BMratavarsha, which lies on the southern flank of that same

Himalaya, the king of mountains, there shines, with exceedingly great comeliness, the

country of Kuntala ; and there there is beautiful the city that is called Adan.de, full of grace

and splendour, and ever esteemed to altogether surpass Amaravati (the city of the gods)

with learned people and with a countless wealth of cattle and grain and water. Moreover As

is well known, in Amarlvati there are Sukesi and Manjughfishe,

6

these two
;
but in that town

there is a whole multitude of women, all of them with beautiful hair and sweet voices. It is

charming with various plantations of sweet-smelling rice,8 with parks and gardens which are

1 Le. to the Saniayya, or !®kSntada-Rama,y}’a, who is the subject of tho record, la the next verse he is

mentioned as RAmaddva. He is called simply Rdina again in lines 41, 42, 43, 99, 101,

a The Gams are the attendants of Siva. Mention is made of them again iu lines 21 to 23, below. The

leader of them was Mrada (line 22) ; and some of them were deceased, or translated S&iva saints, who are named

b the same passage.

1 According to Monier-Williams’ Sanskrit Dictionary, Nila or Hilftdri “ the blue mountain,” is " one of the

principal ranges of mountains dividing the world into nine portions and lying immediately north of liavfita or the

central division,” and Nishadha is a similar range “lying immediately south Of Ilhvjita and north of the Himllnya.”

* Compare the opening verse of the Kmdraiakbhava, which describes Himalaya as reaching to the eastern

and the western oceans, as if it were the measuring-rod of the earth.

‘ Thase are two of the nymphs of paradise ; for the first name, see Kittel’B Dictionary. The verse contains

a play on the meanings of their names.

5 Qmdha-idli is explained in Monier-Williams’ Sanskrit Dictionary as ‘ & swoet-s radii n'g kind of rice,’ He

also gives mahd-idli,

'

a kind of large and sweet-smelling rice.’ And Hi nan 'IVking mentions the “ Mshdidli-Tiia

;

tiuB rice is as large aa the black bean, and when cooked is aromatic and shining, like no other rifle at all; it

grows only in MAgadha, and nowbera else; it is offered only to the king or to religious persons of great

dUtinoticn, and hence tho name rice offered to the great houBe-holder,” {Lijs, p. 100 ;
see also Records, Vol, II.

p. 82, where it is called “ the rice for the use of the grant ”). The gandha-idli is mentioned again in (J, below,

line 4, and also in one of the Managfiji inscriptions (page 30 above, line 13).
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in bloom through all the seasons, -with plenty of well-filled tanks and wells and pools, with

sounds everywhere of cranes and buzzing bees and cuckoos and ruddy geese and peacocks and

numerous flights of parrots and blue jays, and with the music of lutes in the diversions of

courtesans, And when it had thus become a place of many charms, as being known to he the

site of an infinite number of parka, and pleasing with inexhaustible pools of water, and crowded

with many people, and the dwelling-place of innumerable courtesans, and the abode of a countless

number of merchants, there came down there, from the silver mountain (Kailasa),

1

accompanied

by Girij& (Parvati), with great gladness, the god S&manatha (Siva), who has the water-lilies that

are his feet made tawny by the mass of the multitude of the rays that dart forth from the jewels

inlaid in the tiaras of all the gods, and who is a very tree of paradise having for the ripening

of its fruits the accomplishment of the desires of worshippers who how down before him in

supplication.

(L. 17)—Among the residents of that town of Somanatha,3 in the Brahman quarters,

amongst the Brahmans, there became famous one who resembled those (well-known) Vyasa and

Suka and Vamadeva and Parasara and Kapila and others
;
namely he, Purushottama, who was

called the best of Brahmans,— belonging to the Srivatsa gotra
;

praised by (all other)

Brahmans ;
acquainted with all the Vidas and Veddngas

;
of an excellent disposition through

possessing the virtue of pure behaviour. The good wife of that Br&hman was Padmambike,

of pure behaviour, devoted to her husband, who by her virtuous disposition caused herself to be

likened to both SMdevt (the wife of BAma) and the wife of that (well-known) Satyatapas(F). 3

And, that husband and wife having remained for a long time without offspring, one day, having

coma to know the saying of the Vida that “ there is no heaven for him who has no son,*

14

the

famous Purushottama, who practised truth and purity, did worship, together with his wife,

to Bambhu, in order to obtain a sou, saying “ Isa is the protection from misfortune.”

(L. 20)—At that same time, when MahMvara (Siva), whose feet, resembling water-lilies,

are worshipped by the crowd of gods and demons,— with Keiava (Yiahnu) and Vasava (Indra)

and Abj&bhava (Brahman) in attendance npon him, and surrounded by countless Gams, and

accompanied by Uma (P&rvati),— was enjoying the delight of an interchange of pleasing

conversations in royal darbdr in a delightful part of the mountain Kail&sa, Nftrada, the leader

of the Gams, spake thus:— “While Ohila, Dlsa, Chenna, Smyala, Halayudha, Bfina,

Udbhata, and Malayeivara who came here in human form, and Kesavaraja, 6 and in-

numerable other Qanas, resigning the happiness of earthly life, have been dwelling here in this

1 HiuenTsiang mentions a" silver mountain,
,J
and appear* to place it in the country of O-hi-ni, somewhere on

the north of the Himalaya range : he says—“ this mountain is very high and extensive j it is from this place that

the silver is dug which supplies the Western countries with their silver currency ” (Life, p. 36).
1 The test perhaps means to say that Alande was also known by the name of ScSmauathapura,

* The akthara before the tya at the end of line 18 is small and imperfectly formed, and is almost quite

illegible. I can only conjecture that it is ta. Satyatapas appears to be “ a Mmi who was ouee a hunter

but, after performing severe austerities, obtained, as a boon from Darv&sas, that he should become a great sage

and saint." But it is nsnally Sit& and Arundhatt (wife of Vasishjha), who are qnoted as patterns for wives to

imitate.

4 We seem to have here warn well-known proverb, LAJca, ‘world/ must Btanfl for paraltika, r
the other

world, heaven/—For a very similar expression, Prof. Kielhorn has referred me to aputrdndm Mia na sanii I6kdh
inbhdh (Kddambari, Peterson’s edition, p, 61, line 14),—words which the queen heard at a recitation of the

MaMbhdrata,
5 The reference here is to various famous Saiva saints, most of whom appear to he mentioned in the Sasma-

purdna,— Mr. H. Krishna Sastri ha» obliged me with other references for some of these persons: for
SiriySla (in Kannrese) or 8ijnttondftnjtyagilr (in Tamil) the fourteenth &Msa of the VrMahUndravijaya
of Shadakahari, and also the Tamil Psriyapurdnam (prose version, Madras edition, p, 217 ff.), with the difference

that SiriyalaiBhere represented as the son of Sijuttonda, and not identical with him, as asserted in the other
warkj for HaUyudha, the fifteenth dft&sa of the FrithaUiitiracijccya, which incidentally mentions also D&b#
and Chenna (verses 4, 6, after the introduction)} and for MalayeSvara (in Kanarese) or Sdremag-Perumal

(;n
Tamil), the leriyapurdnam, p, 220 ft, which says that, when ruling at the town of KoijungMr, he became a
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especial excellent abode of AO, the coWtioa(of Srim .» ft. mtl) ke ten a fflic«among tho Jams and Buddhists,” On Ms speaHng thus, J&hlw
“ *

?

face that resembled a water-lily, said to Vlrabhadra-" Do then, m the world of men L
a man wlh a portion of thyself, and then pat a stop to those hostile observances » A
thereupon Yirabhadva came in a dream, in the guise of an ascetic, to Pnrushdttamabhatta
and said There shall be born to thee a son, who shall suppress hostile observance. » and' he
forther said “ Those many people, in the region of the south, who have trodden in the rails
of the Jaina, all of them shall be put to shame, 0 master

!,
by thy son (who shall he c h’thi

sama.” Having thus spoien and having manifested great graciousness, he went away. And
Purushottamabhattn, full of content at having succeeded, obtained a son, and performed
tho birth-ceremony and other rites, and bestowed the name of R4ma in accordance with the
bidding of the god.

(L, 27)— And while he (Rama), haying become imbued with meditation on Siva in a manner
suitable to his divine birth, was practising observances with strict indifference to other things, it

cams about that, through tho intensity of his devotion which was directed entirely to one object,

he was called one who had ono sole aim
;
and, having worshipped Siva with great exclueirenej

he acquired the name of Ekantada-Rama. And in the course of practising observances, with

speech and body and mind always devoted to the feet of (Siva) the lord of Ganri (PUrvati), at

various sacred places prescribed by the Saiva traditions and on all the numerous great and small

rivers where tbore are altars of Sambhu, he came and beheld with joy the Somanatha of the

South,1 honoured by ! he gods, who drives away all sin. And when, having thus come, he was

worshipping that Somanhtha of Huligere, whose feet are beautified by the cluster of the rays of

the jewels in the tiaras of tho greatest of the gods who unceasingly bow down before him, that;

supreme lord became manifest, and said,— (Here are two Holm) 2 —“ Go, 0 Mnja!, at my

command, to tho excellent village of Abbaliaru, and take up thy abode there at' ease, and

sacrifice to me with strict devotion
;
and, without any apprehension, enter into controversy with

the Jaina, and wager thy head
;
and be victorious, 0 son

!”

(L, 33)—And when, on the god S&man&tha having thus given his commands, Ek&ntada-

llamayya was abiding, with complete indifference to other things, at the shrine of the god

Brahmcsvara of Abbaiuru, some of the Jains, together with that Sankagaunda,3 concerted

together, and came to obstruct him, and with great resoluteness persistency sang the praises (of

their am god) in the proximity of Siva, saying “ Jim is the (true) divinity.” When he heard

that, Ekantada-R&mayya became very full of wrath, aud said “ It is forbidden to praise any

other deity in the proximity of Siva but, refusing to desist, they continued vociferating
;
and

then he spake thus Who is it that creates the earth P
;
who is it that proteote.it in the time

of calamity ? ;
and further, who is it that is able to destroy it, when his anger becomes great ?

:

it is that same Sarnhhu
;
and, in tho face of the existence of him, who pervades everything, how

can he (Jiua) be a god, who camo by chance into the world, and lived
4 iu bewilderment, and

applied himself to practising austerity, aud (only thus) attained happiness ? t does your Arluit

bestow gifts as Sara (Siva) does P
;
bas he ever given even ever so small & thing ? ;

(it is) from

follower of the famous Saiva devotee Sundaramdrtinayanfc (see id, pp. ItoBl), and visited various Saiva shrines

in the south, and eventually followed Sundaramdrti on horseback to Kailasa, and which, m connection witn

the same story, mentions a certain Ban a or Banabhadra as a musician who received presents from beraman on the

recommendation of the god at Madura.
, , , v 0“1 SOm.nttto, («. Siva, in that fin.) of Huligejc(LfehatM, wb. iMMtaed m the on! toe.- See

M
m °in he origiral, b; way of p«eotbeii« ; liko the •«*>*>, • pro**,' tn*, ‘ Terae,’ and mtti, ‘ mebe,’

which also we have hero And there.

. r , « koffether with Sahkacaunda. one of the village-headmen of that place.
, ,,

! lU-rt. fl- of tbe loot perticipl. ofJaS,‘to toe,'- * nfi fi. ** « •>»««*

»

* lucrcuBc, greatness, etc,
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Hara (that) in formei' days the devout Gams Bana and Diuiglla, and so many otters, obtained

boons." On his having thus spoken, the Jains Baid— ' It may be bo !
;> but why dost thou simply

talk of fonner worthies ? ;
cat off thine own bead, under such conditions that all people may

know of it, and offer it to him, and get it back from him, (and then we,will admit that) thou

art indeed a pious man and be is indeed the god.”

(L. 38)—"When they bad thus spoken, Bfe&ntada-E&ma said n
If I offer my bead to

(Siva) the foe of Love, and obtain it back, what is tbe wager that ye will pay to me?;”
whereupon they replied, in anger,

iJ We will pluck up our Jina and set up (an image of )
Siva.”

Then, saying “ Give me (it in writing on) a palmyra-leaf,” and taking the palmyra-leaf that

they gave, Elina brought (Ms mage of) Siva into the presence (0/ the Jams) at the place where

he was to straightway cat off his head and make an offering of it, and spake thus

“

If I have

ever not said that thou alone, 0 Sambhu
!,
art my protection without fail, and if my thoughts

have ever gone astray after other gods, my head shall not go from me by the edge of this

scimitar;3 hut, otherwise, 0 Siva
!,

let it roll down before thy feet ” and, thus speaking, the

brave Sanaa, with a loud shout, aud with an unfaltering hand, set himself to cut off his head

and lay it at tbe feet of Siva, While the disciples were saying
(<

Surely he inflicted bat a small

wound; he drew the sword and thought, indeed, to do a bold thing, but then be became

afraid and has preserved his body unhurt
;
he must have devised gome mischief to the sword

(blunting it, so that it shall not wound him)," Kama, that man of ability, quickly and

instantly cut through his own neck with as little difficulty as if he were shearing through a

bundle of grass, and placed (Ms head) at the feet of tfo (Siva), and caused joy to the attendants

of Samkara (Siva).

(L. 43)— After the severed bead had been exhibited in public during seven days, Hara
kindly gave it back : the head became sound again without any scar

;
and K&ma received it back,

to the kuowledge of all people, In much perturbation, all the Jains, in great distress, bowed

down on tbe gronnd and seized bis feet, imploring him to abstain from destroying tbeir

Jina; but, refusing to abstain, he fell on it like a thunderbolt from a clear sky,3 and broke

the head of the Jina. Just as a wild elephant in rut plunges into a grove of plantain-trees, and,

though alone, sweeps everything away before him, so he, putting forth bis strength, scattered

the heroes who guarded it, and the horses, and the chieftains, and, while the opposing ranks of

the Jains, crying out that Mari (the goddess of plague or death) 4 had come upon them, were

running away in flight, he beat the Jina till it fell; and there he made them accept the holy

Vlra-S5mesa,

(L. 46)—When the Jains, having gone in a body, and having related ail the matter in a

cunning way to king Bijjaua, were, with enmity, making a very slanderous complaint about it,

king Bijjaua became mad with anger, and looked at RSmayya with wrath, and said “ Why
hast thou done this evil thing ?:*’ whereupon he shewed the palmyra-leaf that they had given,

and said

“

This is the palmyra-leaf that they gave
;
weigh it in thy mind, and place it in tby

treasury; let them wager again; if they dam further stake, in thy presence, (all) tbeir various

Jinas, then I will cut off my head andplace it as the stake in their hands, and will recover it even

after they shall have burned it
;
but they shall wager to me the various Jinas of their eight

hundred shrines, the chief of which is the Anesejjeyabasadi.” Thereupon king Bijjaua said

“ We will see this marvel
;

” and he summoned tbe wise men of the shrines, and the (other)

1 ffitgu, line 38, is to he taken as enge (- ehage, tlajige),
‘
in what manner ?, how + « (=> i),~' howsoever,

it may be.
s

5 1a *' let me not have the courage to cat it off.”

1 Lit, ‘‘like a dry thunderbolt, unaccompanied by rain,”

* There is a reference to Mari in line 28 of the tf&sargi inscription (Jour, JJo. Br, B. As, 80c. Vol. X,

p. 243); and another occurs in an inscription at Balmuri (Ip, Cam. Voi. III., Sr. 140), in which she is called

Marija-mhri, “the destroying deity MiLri”
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Jains, and said “All o£ you wager your shrines, and give (it in writing on) a palmyra-leaf.

But they said “We came to lay a complaint about the shrine which has already been ruined;

we have certainly not, come to lay a wager and lose (any more of) our Jinas !
” Then faV

Bijjana laughed, and dismissed them, bidding them to go without any further words, and to

live in peace
;
and he gave to Kamayya, in such a way that all of them knew of it, a certificate

of victory.

(L. 51)— A very Indra to the mountains that are hostile kings
;
a very Agasfya to the

ocean of hostile kings ;
a hot fire to the fuel of hostile kings

; a very Siva to Love in the form

of hostile kings
;
a great Garuda to the fierce serpents that are hostile kings; such is the

glorious Bijjana, the friend of those who swing the sword in seizing the wives of inimical kings,

and the favourite of the wornau Fame, Having put down the Chola, having humbled

Lala, having deprived Nepala of stability, having crushed Andhra to pieces, having made

the Gurjara captive, having broken the greatness of the king of Chedi, having ground

Vahga in a mill, and having fought and killed the kings of Bang&la, Kalihga, Magadha,

Patasvara,

1

and Malava, the brave king Bijjanaraya has protected the whole circuit of

the earth. Agastya was bom in a pitcher, and drank up the ocean; and in Bijjana, that

excellent man, born among the Kalaehuryas, (there was displayed
) the powder of drinking up,

without vomiting, the ocean that was the lineage of the Chalukyas,

(L. 55)— Haii! The glorious Bijjanadeva,— wbo was possessed of all the glory of the

names of, among others, the Mahamandalesvara who attained the paTiokamahciiabda, the supreme

lord of Kalanjara the heat of towns, he who had the banner of a golden bull, he who

was heralded in public with the sounds of the double drum called damaruga, he who wag

the sun of the water-lily that was the family of the KAlaehuryas, the fierce in fight, the

hero in the clash of battle, the sun of good warriors, the elephant-goad of brave men, a very

cage of thunderbolts to (protect) elephant-like chieftains who sought refuge with him, a very

(R&vapa) lord of Lanka in prowess, (he who behaved like ) a uterine brother to the wives

of other men, he who was successful (even) on a. Saturday, the wrestler against hill-forts,

a very Hama characterised by firmness of character, the wrestler free from apprehension,— was

pleased with the great boldness that was displayed by R&mayya, and with his unsurpassed

devotion to the god MaMsvara; and, for tho repairs of whatever might become broken or

torn or worn-out belonging to the enclosure,

3

with beautiful pinnacles, of the temple of the god

Yira-S6mau4tha, and for the angabhoga and the perpetual oblation of the god,— having put

forward (to manage the grant) Chattarasa, tho chieftain of the Sattalige3 seventy which

was a kampma of the Banavase twelve-thousand, and the chief Prabhus and village-headmen

of that kampam, and having laved tbe feet of tho holy Ekantada-Ramoyya,— he gave,

with libations of water, the village named Gogfive to the south of Malugunda in the

Sattalige seventy, with its established boundaries and (to be enjoyed aooording to) the

tribMgaf and so maintained (religion).

(L. 61)— Cm! When many kings, possessed of glory and renowned fame and valour,

endowed with prowess (that has been preserved) in legends, had passed away in tbe lineage of the

Chalukya Icings which was considered to be tho chief ornament of the Lunar Race,

Tailapa (K.),— as an instance of a typical king,6— who may be called one of the seven principal

mountains of the earth which was the Ch&pikyaa, with happiness possessed (the world). To

1 This seems to he a variant of, or a mistake for, P&t&chcharft, which is given as the name o£ a people in

Monier-Williams’ Sanskrit Dictionary.

4 See page 249 above, note 6. * See page 249 above, note 9,

*
1,0, to be enjoyed la three etpial shares by the god, tbe Bdhmans, and the grantee

;
see Ind. Ant.lol. XIX.

271.

» Ahfitey*Sge, line 62, seems to be used in tbe sense of udIdhfitamwlye, A more literal translation would be,—

"when kings are brought together (fr select an illattratio#),
1 ‘
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that Tailapa&eva there was 'born a son named (Irivabedahga)-Satyasrayadeva
; his son

ms Yikramadeva (¥.) ;
his younger brother was Dasavarmadeva ; bis son was Jayasinga-

raya (II.)
j

1

his son was Abavamalla-fSomesvara I.)
;

bis son waa Tribhnvanamalla-

Berinadiraya-CVihrainaditya VI.)
; his son was Bhulofcamalla-Sameavaradeva (IEE.)

; his

son was the Prat&pachakramtin (Porma)-JagadSkamalla (II.); his younger brother was

Trailokyam&Ua-Nurmadi-Tailapa (III.)
;
and his son was TribhuvauamaUa*Somesvaradeva

(IV.), whose prowess and. majesty were as follows:—

(L. 65)— When eighty fierce tusked elephants in rut were massed together (to oppose him),

laying aside fear, and not relying upon (any other means), with one tuskless elephant be repulsed

them as if they were but one or two,

3

and fought and conquered the countries, the towns, the

elephants, and the horses
;
(and so) Somesvara uprooted that race of the Kalachuryas, as if it

were but a billa-tree. Iu such a way that the Earth became free from enmity, and Fortune,

having come under his control, became herself a very mine of generosity to him, and Fame laid

his commands on the mouths of all the rulers of the points of the compass, and the lovely woman

Victory was ever fettering the sword of bis arm (to restrain him from altogether too excessive

conquests), Ylra-Somesvara (IV.), whose valour was unassailable, and who was the moon of the

water-lilies that were the eyes of the wives of his foes, acquired the sovereignty. A very close

connection between the earth and himself being formed at that time when the dense darkness that

was the Kalaohuryas dispersed before his brilliance, the CMlukya king Soma became famous.

(L. 69)— That same Tribhuvanamalla-Somesvaradeva (IV,),—when the kumcira

Bammayya,3 the chief of all the leaders of the army, the establisher of the CMlukya
sovereignty, and he himself, were at the small village of Seleyahalliyakoppa with the

pleasure of an agreeable interchange of communications, and were one day engaged in a

discourse about religion and were reciting the praises of ancient and recent devotees of Siva,—

beard the story of how Bkanta&a-Ritmayya ,
when he was at Abbalfiru, and when all the

JainB assembled and came and entered into a great disputation wiwi him and made a wager

that, if he would cut off his head and could get it back* from the hands of Siva, he might

break tbeir Jina and set up Siva, and gave (it in virilha on) a palmyra -leaf, took the palmyra-

leaf that they gave, and cut off his own head, and then, after doing worship to Siva, on the

seventh day got back his head free from all injury just as it was before, and obtained a certificate

of victory, together with respectful treatment, from the bands of Bijjanad&va, and broke

the Jina, and destroyed the shrine and flung it down, and laid waste the site, and set up the

god Yira-Sdmanatha, and iu accordance with the Saiva traditions founded a temple with three

pinnacles, as vast as a mountain. And TribhuvanamaUa-Somesvarad^va (IV.) was astonished,

and, from a desire to see him, caused a letter of deferential invitation to be written, and made

him come, and met- him with respect, and took him along with himself to his own house, and did

worship to him with great reverence, and,— for the repairs of anything that might become broken

or torn or worn-out belonging to the enclosure 5 with beautiful pinnacles of the temple of

the holy god Vira-S6manatha, and for the angabhoga and* the rahgabhega and the perpetual

1 There are mistakes here : Jayasimha II. was, indeed, a son of Daiavaraan
;
but the latter was the younger

brother of Ijivabedahga-Saty&^raya, not of Vikrara&ditya V.; and Yikramaditya V. was a son of Daiiavarman ; see

the table, above, Vol. III. p. 2,

* Compare a verse in the Qadag inscription of A.D. 1192 [Ini. Ant, Vol, II. p. 300, text line 29 f,), which,

properly translated, describes Brahma (the general who helped Sfim^vara IV. to recover the kingdom, and who
is mentioned by the name o£ Bammayya in line 70 below) as conquering sixty tusked elephants with one young
tuskless elephant, when, in contempt of (i.e. in mutiny against) his father, he was depriving the Kalachuryas of

the sovereignty.

3
J,e. “ the younger Bammayya;” so called to distinguish him from hia grandfather of the same name (see

hyn, Anft. Diitrs, p. 464, note S), He is the Brahma who is mentioned in the preceding note.

* Padadey-appade, line 71, from paiudey, for padaday, + appade, is a somewhat stilted equivalent of
pudadade or padadoie,

15 See page 249 above, note 6.
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oblation of the god, and for the occasions, among others, of the purificatory ceremony of the

month Chaitra and the festival of spring, and for the giving of food and the imparting

of knowledge,-— saying that the village was to belong to that god,— with the very greatest

devotion, having pat forward Mallideva, the chieftain of the hampana, (to manage the grant),

and having laved the feet of Ekantada-Rhmayya, gave, with libations of water, (by) a copper-

plate charter, as a grant to the god Param&vara (Siva), the village of Abbalura in the

Mgarakhanda seventy which was a hampana of the Baaavase twelve-thousand, together

with the eu&toms-duty called meldlihe-manneya o£ that village, and with (the right to) fines and

punishments and buried treasure, and with its boundaries established in former times and with

the trihhoga ;
and he seated him on an elephant and paraded him in public, and thus with the

very greatest devotion maintained (religion).

fjj' gO)—Om! Ek&ntada-Rama, who worshipped the water-lilies that are the feet of

Srikantha with thoughts free from any perplexity, and who became famous in being considered

to be the bulwark of the Saiva rites, delighted in devotion to Siva

!

(L, 81)— May the holy god Vira-S&ma,— who ia the greatest among all the gods
;
who

carries the moon (on his forehead) ;
and who wears the garb of an actor in the dance of amorous

dalliance which is lovely on account of the beauty imparted to it by tho smiling, white, tremb-

ling, full glances of the sweet smiles of (Parvati) the daughter of the mountain (Himalaya),—

day by day confer fortune and long life and fame upon KSmadeva, upon him who is endowed

with nobility

!

(L. 82)— Hail! When the illustrious MaJmmandal&hara Kamadbvarasa,— possessed of

the string of names of, among others, the MaMman^alehara who attainedthe panohmahdhbda
;

the supreme lord of Banavdsl, the best of towns
;
he who acquired the excellent favour of the

god Madhukcsvara of Jayanti (Banavasi)
;
the delight of learned people

;
the ornament of the

family of Mayuravarmau ;
the lion of the KSdambas; the fierce in fight

;
he who excelled in

audacity
;
the elephant-goad of hrave men : a very Radheya (Kama) in truth

;
a very cage of

thunderbolts to (protect) those who sought refuge with him
;
a very cow of plenty to petitioners,

— was governing the Ptoumgal five-hundred, punishing the wicked and protecting the good,

he came and saw the god Vira-S&man&tha, of Abbaluru, and beheld the temple, as large as a

mountain, which R&mayya had had made according, to the precepts of the Saiva traditions,

and listened in detail to the daring that he had displayed, and was pleased, and took him

along with himself with the very greatest affection, and went away
;
and,— when his ministers

and himself, together with the Mandaliha Madukoya, were seated (in assembly) at the capital

of P&mragal with the pleasure of an agreeable interchange of communications, with the very

greatest devotion he made the village named Mallavalli, on the north of Jogtea which is

near to Mundagod in the Hosan&d. seventy which ia a hampana in the Panumgal five-

hundred, together with its established boundaries and including the tribhoga, into a nammja-

grant for the god Vha-Sdmanatha, and laved tho feet of RSmayya, and gave it, with libations

of water, with the very greatest devotion, for the repairs of whatever might become broken or

tom or worn-out belonging to the temple of that same god, and for the ahgabhoga and the

raigahUga and the perpetual oblation of the god, and for the purificatory ceremony of the

month Chaitra and the festival of spring and tho other occasions, and lor the giving of food;

and thus he preserved religion. May it be well ! Cm

!

(L. 91)— Those who preserve these acts of religion shall obtain tho reward of fashioning

in geld the horns and hoofs of a thousand tawny-coloured cows at tire sacred Varanasi or

Prayaga or Kurukshetra or Arghyatlrtha or Sriparvata or any other holy sites, and giving them

to Brahmans versed in tho hnvSodas at such meritorious times as an eclipse of the sun, an

eclipse of the moon, a ioyatipdta, a passage of the sun from one sign of thh zodiac to the next,

etc.
;
those who destroy these acts of religion shall incur the sin of slaying those same cows and

Brihmans at the Ganges or Varanasi or KurukahStra or any other sacred sites ! And, to shew

2 l2
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that there is no doubt about this, he

1

quotes the sayings of Maun of former times The earth

has been enjoyed by many tings, commencing with Sagara
;
whosoever at any time possesses

the earth, to him belongs, at that time, the reward { of malting this grant, if he continues it)

The dust ol the earth may bo counted, and the drops of rain
j
but the reward of preserving a

religious grant cannot be estimated even by the Creator 1 He who confiscates land that has

been given, whether by himself or hy another, shall be born as a worm in ordure for the

duration of sixty-thousand years! He who, though capable (of letter things), displays neglect

in act or thought or speech,-* whether he be a person of good condition or a man of low caste,

he is outside the pale of all religious rites ! The maker (of a grant) shall raise seven times

seven times seven families (to heaven) ;
but he who confiscates shall cause the same number of

families to sink down (into hell) ! There may be absolution for one who slays a cow or a

Brahman on the Ganges or at any other sacred place, but not for men who confiscate the

property of gods or Brahmans !

1‘ This general bridge of religion should at all times be

preserved by you thus does Mmachandra make his earnest request to all future princes

!

May it he well and auspicious
;
and may there be good fortune ! Cm ! Om

!

(L. 99)— Saying 11
(As) I am thus (notoriously)

a very treasury of austerities directed

towards Hara, any small effort is not (becoming to we),” Earns, the abode of devotion to

Sambhu, constructed (this great) temple of (Siva) the destroyer of the cities (of the demon

Tripura). Without spending or asking for anything, even so little as a Mga? which devotees,

standing in front of him in reverence, might offer for the shrine, but going with great humility

to the princes (and obtaining their contributions), through the inexhaustible favour of Siva

R&ma made this temple, resembling (EailaBa) the mountain of Hara
;
how successful he was

!

(L, 101)— Sesavarlja, the leader of the forces, spake this record; and Sarana,— the

slave of Isa ;
ho whose refuge is the water-lilies that are the feet of Siva,— put it into proper

shape, and wrote it with facility. Cm

!

(L. 102)— Hail ! Mallidevaraya,— [who belonged to the race of
#
]
Mukkanna-Kadamba

who was born from the holy Hara (Siva) and the Earth; the supreme lord of Banav&si, the

best of towns
;
the worshipper of the water-lilies that are the sacred and holy feet of the holy

god Madbukan&tha,— ,

of Hagarakhapde, gave

3?.— Of about A.D. 1200.

This record is on a stono tablet outside the temple of Sfimanfitha.— The sculptures on the

stone are, at the extreme proper right end, a Unga, with an officiating priest standing to it,

and with a human head on the front part of the abhisheka-slab and the headless body below it,

propped up against the lower part of the stand of the linga

;

and, along the rest of the stone,

a representation of a fight : next to the Unga, there are five standing figures, armed with spears

and shields, and facing away from the Unga

,

and evidently intended to be Saivas fighting in

defence of it
;
in front of them, there are five or six standing figures, armed with spears only,

and attacking them; immediately behind the latter, there are four smaller figures, each blowing

a large horn held up in its circular shape over his head
;

3 further on, there are two groups,

1 DTp'mIv, .is composer of the record.

3 A haga la a very small coir, equal to one ane and two hdm.

» The horns are of the kind called in Kanarese Jcalale, TtdlaU, or Mle, and in ATar&tbS ting, They are used

in the services of temples, as well as in religious and secular processions, at weddings, and so on
; and evidently in

'Vino« days they were used as battle-horns. They are made sometimes all in one piece, sweeping round ia u

continuous curve covering ruther more than half a circle, and sometimes with a joint in the middle so that, in
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some seven

corak

' " t:v ;i *y*
-r

moh of foul1 standing figirees, apparently spectators
a

stretched oat wounded as* dead, all% below the tL *T
spectators.—’The writing runs along the top of the .

E {iU ^ ' r r ;;

seven or eight letters aro missing at the end of one!. Ym . jt w
*

uSd
'

c

'‘

'

’ ' * '
•

at some time or another trimmed at that end, and ft* these letter ^
‘ '

perhaps, with them, some sculptures,- possibly eome bor3emeu ail(]

* k
‘ 1 , v

- ;

imago of Jindndra. Tho purport of what is lost at the end of line » T'
-

'

need not be supplied with exactly the same ahharas that I shew in square I ^
bttt to & impossible to say how the missing word or words at the end k

-
'

’ V V ,
,

*

filled ia. The second line of writing commences below the s 0f sa^.r{- . /,*

characters are well formed and boldly engraved Eanarese ctoraoi^; '

!

Y'r
'

V ^

«*» of the letters ranges from about f to l
7.— The languagB is

" " ‘ '
‘

The inscription is not dated, and does not refer itself to the reign of anvfe It V-W-
marks tho place where, according to tradition, Ek&ntada-E&mayya^ut uff his heal and oiU d
it to Siva, and then obtained it back again, as recorded in the long inscription, E. akve.

TEST,1

1 §rt-Brahm^vara-dOvmlIi ^kdntada-ESmayya basadiya Jinan=odld&v=a?i h'uy* *

aridu badeda tdvu || Samka-gatmmda bftaadiyan=od[e*]yaHyadb( h'} u\A
kn&urey

2 n-odd-iraiu taatad&-B&mayya kMi geldu Jinanan=odedu lijmgamam prati-m?'*,

mfldxdam H]
TSAHShATION.

Tho place where, at (the temple of) the holy god Brahm&vara, JlMntada-Edmayya,

when tho Jina oftho shrine had been wagered, cut oS his head, and reoeivd it bu..k again
'

When Sahkagfi.vUQ.da would not let him destroy the Bhrine, and arrayed his men and h >.-
t

« „ , . , . . (to defend it), lik&ntada-ESmayya fought .

conquered, and broke the Jina, and set np a linp.

(}.— Of the time of Sihghapa.—A.D. 121 &.

This record is on a fitono tablet standing against the wall, or perhaps built into the ’.v

.

outaido the back of the temple of Basay&Swa.5—At the top of the stone thaw isa nwapitL .^ .

*

l - —M i~ 1 ^ '

1
1 1 1

addition to being used in the circular chape, the two parts of them can be turned bo as to stretch cm m Ken- -

curves like an elongated 8. To the European ear, they are chiefly associated with nothing but a«ii-nvl.\

tumult of Bound; and not incorrectly, when they are blown lu processious, with simply the obj. ee ui ^ .

much noise as possible. But this nee of them does not do justice to them. In the Ksnarese country (ami d»ow.. • •

elsewhere also) some of the men, whose profession is to play these large borne, have well-merited reputati- u

reaching far and wide ;
their services are much in request, and are well rewarded; audit is a great ****»&«

hold of one of these skilled players and hear hie performance. He willflrst stand upright, ami wind the horn,

which for this purpose he bolds in its circular shape, sweeping righUp from hi* mouth over b« head. He will

then cit downfm the hont, b

duvm under one arm-pit and then up over the other shoulder ,
and it is «upn«t what .wee he"U wbSa he places the umth-piece inside his month and emgs au air through the horn. And he wdl

apparently, playing it in the Bame soft mo e ,
*

kn0lW wbat aahboritiaa coufer the distinction j

*" wd iB pr^
the paiklmaMkbda

;

see page 216 above, note 8,
. * jaieri.

1 Pt'»m the ink-iuipresflion, Tbia record is not me u
b described « being insidi

* That is, according to the return made to vne. But in Corn -Jew

temple.

tim
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of sculptures, shewing, in the centre a linga, with a priest standing to it; on the proper right,

two seated figures, with two standing figures waving chaurts over them, and with the moon
above

;
and on the proper loft, the hull Nandi, with the sun above it. Then come lines 1 to 10

of the writing. Then comes another compartment of sculptures, shewing two seated figures,

each inside a small pavilion, and with a standing figure, holding a ckauri, on each side of each

pavilion. And then pomes the remainder of the record.-— The writing covers in lines 1 to 10

an area about 2' If broad by 0' 7" high, and in lines 11 to 16 an area of the same breadth by

about O' $ high. It ia in a state of good preservation almost throughout. But down the

proper right of the tablet there is some projection which more or leas hides the first ahshara

of each line in lines 1 to 8 and 10, and prevents it from appearing fully in the ink-impression.

And the record appears to have been left unfinished in the last line. 1— The characters are

Kauarese, of the regular type of the period to which the record refers itself
; and they are well

formed, though the engraving ia rather thin and not very deep. The size of the letters ranges

from about •/-/ to nearly f ", The aihisvdra is formed in two ways, as iu bh above
; sometimes

on the line of writing, and sometimes above it. The virdma is represented throughout by the

sign for the vowel u; and a noticeable instance of this is in taiu-hkanacli, line 12. The
lingual d is represented throughout by its own distinct sign.— The language is Kamarese, of the

same transitional kind as that which we have ia E. above. And the record is in prose and verse

mixed. In line 3, we have the word baliya ,— a variant of the baliya of other records,—which
according to dictionariesmeans" near to ” {lit, "of the vicinity of ”), but which in such passages

as the present is equivalent to the Sanskrit nadhyavartvi or antarvartin,
“
in the middle of, op

included in.”3 In the same line, we have Mia,— a tadbham corruption of the Sanskrit vdfa,—
which usually means, as here,

u
a town,” but ia sometimes used in the sense of hampana

,

which

"Kittel’s dictionary gives in the sense of
l(

a district,” and which I have sometimes translated by
“ an administrative circle of villages.” And in line 15, we meet with the rare form ogu, for Mgu,
in Mar, = Udar, "they went/’— Iu respect of orthography, the only points that call for

special notice are (1) the use of anm for an,, in pauvurmami, line 1, and in gauvuda, lines 5, 8,

10 ;
and (2) a very uncommon use of the initial long i in the middle of words, owing to

which we have malihi for arnliyin, line 3, Min and dlii for Mliyi and oMyi, line 4, UU% for

lileyim, line 6, savra for sdyira, line 9, and, still more extraordinarily, vain for vain, line 12.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of the Devagiri-Yadava king Sihghana; and
to a time when (a feudatory) SingartadSvarasa was governing the Banavasi twelve-thousand
province. The tablet is a virgal or monumental slab, in memory of the death of two local

heroes, Macha and Goma, in battle, on the occasion of a cattle-raid at Ablfir, The raid was
led by Isvaradeva of Bejagavatti. From Mr. Rice’s Mysore

, 2nd ed., Vol. II. p. 448, we learn
that Belagavatti3 is the modem Belagutti in the Honn&li taluka of the Sbimoga district,

Mysore,— the
1
Bellagooty ’ of the Indian Atlas, sheet No. 42, in lat. 14° ll

f

,
long. 75° 35'*

twenty-four miles S. S. E, f S. from Ablur,— and that tsvaracMva belonged to a family of

local chiefs mentioned in records there, which give another date for him in A.D. 1216, and
give also the names of Mallid&va, AD. 1196, Simhakdeva, AD. 1232, and Biradeva, AD/l249.

The record is dated on the M-moon day, coupled with Monday, of the Pram&thin
sammtmm, ^specified as one of the years of Sihghana, The regnal year is not cited, though it

is usual to cite it in any date expressed in this manner.4 The name of the samvatsara, however,

1 See page 264 below, note 3.

a Jot this word, and Mda, both of which occur also ia A. (see page 230 above, notes 7, m, see a nota in
Jottf. jBo. Jp. J2, At, Sac. Vol. X. p. 280.

3 Mr‘ Siee writeB t5)6 name c

Belegavat ti/ In the present record, however, the vowel of tha second syllable is
distinctly a,— not e,

J

< It should have been specified as hia tenth year. The transcript in Cam.-Data Insert, actually* inserts
lOneya, a* if it stood in the original ; and it further reads Prmidli, by mistake for PranMM,
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fa™ (hi riiir as Buka-Siuhvat 11(2 current. Aid this date, again, has not bL..„ , ,,

,

octmipHv; l.ir tho given litln ended, not on a Monday, hut on Saturday, 20th Jim AH, »i„'
rit tilirmt *J hi'K. min. after mean fium’ise (for Ujjain).

*" "” Jt

TEST. 1

1 Oni" Rvusti SamnRta.pragB(sa)8ti-aaHtam
srl-SimhjanadgTa.varusMda'

PramatM-sarhvatsarada Aaa(sM)dlia pawurnnami4
Somavfc-

2 [ra]dal« pnitfipii-Thu-Sirngariadevarasani BanaYase-puhnitsa3U’uvan=ii]uit.ii'e r-;

v
.

Alii ya kampamuia Nftga»Kha[m*]-

3 [da]v-ej>[p
,v
]uti !ii;a bajiya Kid a Abbalura viafc&m=ent-emdade

|| Giii-
1

kulailhii cli;ih pik4valun fi=oppnva namdanacliin vil&aadim

4 [lic]l!wda gumdlia-salii 7 Siv4%ad=61iiB
Bh^anek*a-p4]ita^gid(gri,liacl!ih

ba LtldUiko-ka)&viila--vim-aiun ulmd irin.Ui ( d ) =i-

3 [j J ;\-t iiliul-olag'Abbalur “at i-v ichitratavaiii nijam=lgal=oppugi]m
\\ Anhi .

vi tUAbbalura Blra-gauvndana10 gun&-

0 [k
»
Jt liiiuav -fiiNemtlatio ||

Vri 11
|| Pam-]iitau=ethdu d{raa-vida(dlm)n=ewdii srn:;-

[m11

J
bn dli [ixi*]lItx lilci

13 ka(kha)raknia4ujanam gura-padaiiibn-

; [jiL | liluikfamLii-unLu nuppadn13 ptiratam-dhaii'yyanam sakala-vamdijaii-iik-uyn-

Tiiit[i:ivn(vvi)k.sluiuaih vuwi*vil>mlh-<itkaraih rnudado bam-

1 [iijiiwigniii
11 naif Blra-gauvudauam15

H Ant=a Blra-gauvuda16 siikLdiiiidtiv--

ire Bho{bo)liigavatti-isvaradeva[rh
#
] kola-

y j,.LVU niummjyru'it kuili SataligQ-nadba(da) n&yakara kudi-komda Imttu-sasin

altl siiivu
1
' kuclnro rura-

10 si uiul itlti baiinl-Abbaluran=ilidu hin[d]u-[3]ere-tuiavam komb*alliy4 Bera-

rnvuvimi liiiiiil-ikki Bira-gaimidana111
besa-varara

11 Badagi-Ketojana lmilcbiln Macham Gftmamgalu madida vivar-emut1’*

t[iii]ilatlc ||
Iva20 ||

GliaUifli
31 nunkida vajiya tkattam katt-[a]lu Badagi-

12 MSobam tftgnW nillisi Gomami yiso padal-ittudu tatu-kshanadi vairi-
32

1 lit In v (‘tnUnitum ||
Mat-ono prlaHih-

13 t-aimin-siLittuh n« Hl!J^ati“kliiiyiuukai'am=enal=imt4mt=ari-kIftTi]umau=ii\'ado
Ketojana

iu;igu
aa Mkcba pokku tiviiiuih pala-

14 nuii ||
S sxlorar *ibbtiva (ru) vivaiii raOdinii^=3 clicliaiiy^id-eaiei dhuradoli' pal tram

kadi tave Tu>ihduM Bviirgga*

i Vma tin* ink-iwiiwiMion.- A transcription o£ this record is given in Can.-BSsa lasers, Vol, II. [w 389.

a lU'jnvwntnl tiy « small ciide insult 1 n larger one.

I The word lOniyir uusht t«> fullow here, hut was omitted.

4 Kent) Jjfilirnritf iju. Compute t/annidit, liuw 5, 8, 10, below.

8 Metre, Clii«i»kun.M&i ami in the nest verse,

« p,et,i Aw\iiiin. Cumpani two similar instances in the nect line* and nlliers m lines b, 9.

7 Triml <A!uii (for ialinira). * Read olnji (for *»«}.

• The ytdm, or ntlifcoratiou of the iN.nmmnt of the second syllable of a>ch pti*, w ^ erc -

»• Head yatuhim.
11 fowl rr i

; U, tplta. *
,

** Read norwidnm.
11 Road buynwgim. Haad^M»
Mtead,^, Head yoaiftnj*

!| Head en£-
,̂r,

» „ R ,
. .

u jlftre Knndn; arulio tho n«t two verses.
R J

, MiBj

» The metre in faulty hm; the word mmja, which ia neceaaary for the Bense, -ttro nice

too many.

i« lie metre ia faulty here, also, as the effect of the following «• U t"W** tbe Ml
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15 ik=6dar=j]'asav-eseye Machanumm^a,
mri(rcri)t5ii=fi-3

Gomanum || Jitdna2 labhyate hkahml

TRANSLATION,

Om ! Hail ! On Monday the full-moon day of the month AsMdha of the Pramathin
samvatsara of the years of the glorious Simhanadsva, who was possessed of all eulogistic

titles ; while the powerful and brave Smgauadevarasa was governing the Banavase twelve-

thousand,-- to describe the excellence of Abbaluru, a town that was included in the

Nagarakhanda seventy which was a hmjtaga of those parts :

—

(Line 3)—Abbaluru is truly charming on the surface of the earth, in a most exceedingly

beautiful manner, by reason of a park which is pleasing with flights of parrots and numbers

of cuckoos, by the sweet-smelling rice4 that grows luxuriantly, by a number of temples of the

god Siva, by a shrine, to which (much) adoration is paid, of that same god in the form of him
who carries a third eye in his forehead, arid by a multitude of bravo men who excel in strength

and are skilled in arts and sciences.

(L, 5)—To give a description of the merits of Biragauda of the Abbalhru that is thus

charming Saying that ha is devoted to the welfare of others, that be bestows gifts, and
that he is a very ocean of virtue, the multitude of good and wise people joyfully praise

Biragauda, who is in mien as radiant as the hot-rayed sun,— who is in every way devoted to

the water-lilies that are the feet of spiritual preceptors,-— who is possessed of the very

greatest resoluteness,— and who is a very tree of paradise in giving support to all people who
proclaim his praises.

(L. 8j
—

"Whilo that same Biragauda was continuing in happiness:—•BolagaVcitti-

isvaradeva, with various chieftains and with the Ndyakas of the Satalige district, 6 together

with ten tnousand men and a thousand horses, came along, and descended on Abbaluru, and
seized the herd of penued-up cows

;
and then, to describe the bravery displayed by Macha and

Goma, sons of Badagl-Ketoja, in rescuing the penned-up cows at the command of

Biragauda

(L. 11)— While the valiant Badagi-MScha, having rained blows on the array of horses

that he drove away, was still attacking them, and while Goma, having stared fiercely at them,
was shooting arrows, the whole of the hostile force immediately fell down in all directions.

What words can I use ?; if you consider, it surpassed all comparison l ; meeting them in the
most terrifying manner, M§eha, the son of Ketoja, plunged recklessly into the hostile force,

and pierced many of them. In snch a way that the bravery of these two brothers was a
wonder to the earth, Macha and Gdma fought in battle with many people, and killed numbers
of them, and went with great fame to heaven.

_ ^

1 Rea(l Mdchanum.—lko metre is faulty here, even with this correction. It might be set right by reading
Maohanum Bdmaiuimm. And, from certain marks on the aTeshara g6, it would seem that the writer recognised
his omission of the & in the first syllable of M.acMjiwm,— began to correct it, by writing Macha after that
word,— and then turned the cha, into g6 t

and so produced the reading that actually stands.
3 Metre, Slflka (Anushtubh).

s After this, there should come another line, containing the completion of this well-known verse, tie., pi
imgand kshaiui-vidkmmsini fa}g$ M ohirntd tnarani rani. These words may perhaps be somewhere on the gido
or back of the stone, and may have been overlooked by my copyist. Bat there is no reason why they should not
have been engraved on the front of the stonr, immediately below line 15

; the stone was smoothed in order to form
the subscript h of TtMiar at the beginning of that line, and wa3 not smoothed any further

; audit Being, therefore
that the completion of the verse was carelessly omitted, either by the engraver or in the written copy from.which
he worked.

* See page 253 above, note 6.

' Satalige is evidently & variant of the Sattalige which we have in E. line 60 j
see page 249 above, note 9.
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Ho. ~,fM NOTE ON THE DONEPUNDI GRAN"

(Ii. I 5)— He "vviio conquflra obtains fortune;1 and even one who iiii
»
jwmB '• r.**.;

t.'he Is : since fciie body perishes iu a moment, why should one chair*: is unc-ac-L nkH dying A

Hattie -

r

'J‘

No. 26.- A NOTE ON THE ALPHABET OP THE DOXEPUXDI GRANT.

By F, Kielhoiw, Ph.D., LL.D,, C.I.E.; GoTmoi:;;.

X)i*. Hultzsch baying kindly consented to publish the accompanying lEA 1P’*>" 'm; m " ’’ m

has been prepared under Dr, Elects supervision, of the Donepuudi grid "? !:?*>•’ >uwii « 2,A,

odifced by me above, Yol. IV. p. 356 ff., I take the opportunity of nddme u tu. K'Mirkt o-i the

writing of that most beautifully engraved inscription. I have already stm >1 t Bar tl>' rl.mv.rtors

are Telugu. In general, they are the same as those of the VunapulH pH-' cf .urnA enia,

published with a photolithograph above, Voh III. p. 59 ff., which are only uount. mriy yuars

labor; but there are one or two interesting differences between the ehui’actei’S oi the two

inscriptions.
, . , .

Of initial vowels the Vanapalli plates contain a, A
,
i, and rt

j
m tne pre^-m grant t and ?'

v

do not occur, but, on the other hand, we here have also i, in the word t in lines 12 and al; r, in

Uvui, 1. 1 ;
and e, in ham, 1. 15, had, 1. 38, etc,

. . . n ,

,

Of the ordinary Sanskrit consonants, ah, », jh and dh do not occur m . lie Douepumh gr i
,

w the eiuns for chh and % only occur in conjuncts, as subscript letters, a avMchhay J. 31.

yarnchcmmdn, 1. 39, and vijmna, 1. 34 The signs which may be specially drawn attention

t0
Sign’Ll the horizontal line between the top-stroke (iahhttu) and the circle^

*
• od with the latter by a straight line, which forms a sharp angle with the horizontal uuo, as

1 . 1 ,
1 2.
* «» («*•) k"

t
,es ”otr ,lr “

« . 1 L
a aIl(j

:

B BOt found in any of the published palxograplno fables, is alb
1

) mt-1

^
b
\ho Dibbida plates of §aka-Samvat 1191, published with a photolithograph above.

“is s I, dearly ifthe immediate poem* of tin l of tto»*» .#*•
P‘ 3

The if for vh is distinguished from the sign for? bj • sepreteMmhr l‘»

Ine bi„ A
nJtnla 1 4 with the pa of Hwpapi, 1, 6. Hu b -HllL

Toelow the sign for p, compaie
j

in' nhalaka 17. In a Chebrolu inscription of

ifa fteeCiitlo’oM toV»trohe,tt sometimes is disdn^W
—— —

! iiv—for instance, A. S. O.-G. Imn. So. 212 Uus

1 This verso 1b usually given
183 has turdganam hliana-^Wmnm. Bufctbe

“nd^ 88
pTo 0 zNn'so--t«, 225,i»tothrf which it i( ra, ctor, s. d.. .» th.

first word iB
(‘3; ?• s- •

fiiffiealt to Piof. KMhorn dm, who Mgseitei Mot h S

, TOrd). The ihtorprotution of rt mmei <>»*«
j*^ 202 ,

»» «. But ho now *»***

that the original reading ">'g“ *> jf

f
”“

if ^ tiro has conqomd,” on the andogy of «d»

Wat nifim is carreot, and is to be translated by
-commentary cites pM giitah, IkuMa LmTinanah,

ZSr VIA.» »f *. A*" *>r
'*dlrdf:
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;i small opening in the lower part of the sign for bh
,
as in mbhumjate, 1. 14, and mJJ/oJ, 11

;

hat

! list fas often there is no difference at nil between bh and b
;
as may be seen e,<j, from a comparison

of vihoi- (for vihMr-). 1. 19, with bolmu, 1, 48, or from nbiimm- (for Minn-), 1, 14, filight-

(fur vlidisbt-), 1, 36, etc, It is interesting to observe that in all such cases (where in the

Donepfindi grant. M practically does not differ from l), in the Vanapalli plates, the sign for bh is

generally distinguished from the sign for b by just such a separate semicircular line as above we

have found to distinguish ph from p ;
compare in the Vanapalli plates vijjhdn} 1. 3, Smbbh-,

1. 4, nulM ,
1. 7, etc. Moreover it may be noted that in the inscription B. of Kataya-Vema, above,

Vol. IV, p. 329, in tbe bh of BUrnsma in line 8, the distinguishing semicircular lire has' been

changed into a downward stroke, so that the sign for bh looks exactly like the bh of the modern

nr

In addition to the signs of the ordinary Sanskrit consonants, the Donepundi grant also

contains the sign for the Dravidian l, uj, in sunimiila, 1. 11, and the sign for r, e.g. in eru,

1, 44, In the sign for the r of krrnm in line 49 the engraver erroneously has omitted the

horizontal line in the interior of the letter,

Regarding the signs of subscript consonants it may be noted that in the conjiinets mi and

ftp the same sign is used for both (the second) n and n? as in nmmah, L 1, and uisJwnm(nna),

1. 13, Attention may also perhaps be drawn to the form of the subscript l, e,y. in Bnnlapalli,

1 4b, and putk 1. 53,— Of final consonants which are not joined with a following letter, only t

occurs, in minjayut, 1, 17, and dhd(dd)ndt, 1, 23,

As regards medial vowels, I have already indicated that there is hardly any difference

between the signs for i and i
;
compare fila-Mrtih, 1 . 5, and dUhitm

,
1. 27, In engraving

the ahhm mi of ktm-i$hts in line 21 the engraver has made a mistake, which, to judge from

the impression, waB subsequently corrected by him. Another mistake was made ky him in

engraving the ahhm no at the end of line 15, as may be seen by a comparison of the proper

sign for fij in °imrmb, 1. 24, or the no of Jagmbkgmdda in line 27 of the Vanapalli

plates.

That the plates, near the proper right margin of the first inscribed side of each plate,

contain, the numeral figures from 1 to 5, has been already stated.

1
Tbe ahhm IM of this very word is reproduced in Prof, Biikler’s Idisck PakograpUe, Table VIII,

col. ix, No. 33, but without the characteristic semicircular line at the bottom, which is quite clear and distinct in

the published photolithograpb of the Yfiiiapalli plates. The earns column contains other similar errors which need

not be specified here.

3 The same practice is followed in some very much earlier inscriptions
; compare eg, in the Sltara plates of the

Mem Chalukya Ymrdja Vishnuvnrdbana I, {hi Ant. Vol, XIX. p, 809, and Plate) mmpamli, b i and

paurmmdxym, 1. 13.— It may be noted that both in the Donepuncji grant and in the Vanapalli plates tbe conjunct

rn is always wiitten by the sigu for m.
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.
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agmhara, . 9,22,25,28, 67, 69, 96,107,212, 213

. . 12au

. 122

2k, 258

20
,
21

133, 187

102, IQS

. 102

23a, 2it

^ 25

. 131

. 23Sn

Agraaipiduga, Choh ch,, .

Ahadanakaram, vi, . ,

Abavamalla, stir, of Somfisyara I.,

Ab&vamalla, ur. o/Iaila II.,

Ahiavadevi, queen of Udayakarna,

Ahmadabad, vi,, .

Ahmad Saak I., Gujarat k.,

Aihoje, vi,

Aindra festival, ,

Airiyiya-gunta, tank ,

Aivaliokkah, vi, ,

Ajitaska, Jam preceptor,

.

152, 171, 130, 23Sa

ajjaguru, a gmdfcithr-pmeptor, , , 230

ajuapti, s. a, dutaka, 52n, 71, 96, 119, 122,

123, 126, 127, 128, 131, 134

Akalniika, Jama preceptor, . . 21 On, 22 7

Ak&lavarsba, sur. of BdshfraMta kings,

170n, 189, 190, 191, 196

akarsbaka, . . . , .153

Akbai', Mughal h, 175
A

Akomlavillabbatta, m„ .... k
Akondi, in., ...... 109

flksliatadige, t. a> &kskya*tritiya, . . 12, 14

aksbatadigo-amayase, . . . . 11, 11

aksbaya*ti’Hiya, tithi, . 12, 14, 107, 109, 113, 115

Ahilaaianna^lu, s, a, Ankulraanand, . 135, 139

Akimnn-JTaga, m., 65

Alagiyamanayala, Vaiskma dcMryn, . . 73

alakkti, measure,

Alamanda, vi, .

Alaini, vi,

Alampiiwli, vi, .

Alande, vi,

Alande thousand, di,, ,

i, 931.,

Alayandan, Ymhmva kMrya,

ilayandinbbatta, »i„ »

The

do

• 44, 47, 48

. . 122n

71, 74n, 96

i . add,

243, 253, 25 In

. . 243n

. . 90

. - 7

. 95n,

*3

1 fbe figures refer to pages •

‘n
1

after a figure, to footnotes ;
and

4

ail’ to the additions on pp. v to is.

10 Mowing other abbreviations are used :— ch = chief; co.^ countni ; di, = district or division;

'• a ditto ; dij, a dynasty; I. = Eastern; f, = female ; k ~ Icing ; m. - male ; mo, = momtain; ri. =» riw

;

fl' a ,m& surname
; te,* temple; ri, = village or town ; W, * Western,

2a
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Page Pag-e

Alavdma, Eedtlik., . , . . . 56 Anapota, s. a. Aaavdta, e • . 56

Ala-Ydma, s. a, Verna, . . . 55u Anatagarmaa, $»., 0
. 117

Ala-Vira, s. a. Yirabhadra, « . . . 55n apatti, s. a. ajaapti, . , f • . 52n

Algdd, vi., . . . 171n Anav&mn, lieddi h, , • * 55, 56

Alidovayabhatta, m., . . . 72,96 Aaavdta, do., . . , 0 * . 56

Alla, ch . 170, mi, 179 Andamaaibhatta, m., . * « . 96

Alla, s. a. Allada, , , 54, 67 Aadhra, co., « * 162, 257

Allada, on., ... . . . 68 Andhra, s. a , Telagn, . m » . 83

Allada, Refldi h, t 54,55, 56,57, 57, 69 Aaeguadi, vi., . . 241 n

AViadareddi*Dodda, s, a. Dodda 11.,
. . 54 Anaseijeya-basadi, to., , . > 4 244, 256

Alladareddidoddavaram, s. a. Gumptni, . 55, 67, 69 Ahga, co„ .... • f . 190

Allahabad, vi., . * . ,
• . 5 aagablSga, 22, 25, 214n, 215, 230, 231, 257,

AUanripa-Yirabhadra, s. a, Yirabhadra, . . 65n 258, 259

Allaya, Reddi h, . . . . . 55 Ahgaldrn, vi., . * t . 126

Allaya-Dodda, s, a. Dodda II, . . 54, 67 Angiras, risld, , • . 52

Allay&*Ydma, s. a., Y&oaa, . 54, 67 Anitalli, queen, of Vlrabhadra, * * . 56

Alli-Boya, ut., , . . . 150 Aaivlrita-Dbaaamjaya, m,, , * . 201

alphabets - Auivarita-Puayavallabba, m., » . 201a

Grantha, . . 42, 49, 103, 104, 106, 122n Anmakonda, vi., - • • . 142

Kanarese, 10, 24, 26, 28, 151, 205, 206, 214, Anna or Annaya, Reddi l., . * 54, 55, 56, 67

232,234,287, 261, 262 Annama, m . . 68

ITagaii, .... 113, 115, 116a, 117 Atmamamba, queen of Doddaya I
>

• . 65

Telugu, . . 32,53, 54,70,107,142,265,266 Armamamba, queen of Perumadi, * *•
. 55

Yattekttu, , « . 41, 42 Annamayajva-Sragayadikshita, m i i , 67

Alvar, a Yaishmva saint, . . . . 73a Annana-banta, sur. of Eakkasa, • • . 173

Amaravati, vi, . , 3, 60n Aaaaa-ankakara, stir, of fianaraigabbairava-

Amauli, ni.
t

. . ... 2 Gdvicdarasa, . 4 , 216

AmbalattMi, s. a, Nataraja, . . 72 Annaprola, Reddi 1c,, , « . 55

AmbalattMibhatlja, m,, ,
. 96 Annavaram, vi., . 4 . 69

Ambattha-eutta, quoted, . . % 3 AnnavarapapWtt, vi., . . 69

Ambflr, vi., . , 50, 159, 160, 162a Ano&v&ma, s. a. Anavdina, „ « , 265

Amtaapayya, on., . . 25, 26 Annavrdla, Reddi k,, . • 54,- 67

Ammaraja X., E. Clalukya h, . 131, 134, 138 Anniga, Fatima, h,, . « . 191

Ammaiija II., do., . , ISSn, 139, 141, 142 Annigere, vi., 0 . 166

Am&gh&varBha, . . . 160n Aaupumali, vi., , , * . 109

Auioghavaisba, sur. of Yaddiga, 163a, 167a, anusvlkra, .... 181, 205, 237, 262

189, 191, 196 Aparkjita, sw. of Pritbivipati I, 153, 162

Amdghavaisha L, Rastyrahuta h, 153, 156n, Appadevi, queen of Eamabhadra, t • . 212

159, 162, 168a, 190, 245a Appaya, tn., . t • 67, 68

Arndgkavama II., do., . 189, 190, 191 Appayabbatta, m., • • . 98

Aiaritarasipapclita, m., . „ . 22 ’

Appayasbadaagavid, m., • « . 97

Ananta, m,, ... . • • 68 Appitnayya, oh., * 206, 207
Aaanta, s. a, Vishnu, .

. 12 arddhya, afamily goriest,

ArMbya, a Saiva Brahman,

« l 223, 226

Ananta-chatuidali, tithi • * • 12
* • , 72n

Auanta-Jina, ie,, . . , • . 143, 150 Aradojre, n • 9 • 201

Anantana«bumaye, . 12 Araiyan Aravindan, m., • * . 43

Ansmtapala or Anantapklarasa, ch, 215, 216, Ardmadubbatta, m., . • » . 97

217/218} *229, 231 Aiamudubhatta, m., . , * 0 73, 37

Anaatav&rman, E. Ganga k., . . , 122n arasa, « 154, 156n, 157

Anantdfivara, to:, « , » * . 149 Aiasabrabni^ m,, * * 72, 97
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ardhodaya, .... Page

65, 67

Arghyatirtha, vi., . 259

Arhat, . 255

ari, tree, . 100

Arinjisvara, te., .... . 228

Ariya- Filial, queen, . . . . . add.

ariyasaehidm, the four, , . . . 101

Arjnna, Matsya ch . 107, 108

Artangiu'i-Kamaya, m., . 06

Arthada, s. a. Akalavarsha, . , . 189a

Arulalabhatta, m., . . . . 97

Arnlaladas'apuribhattjL, m., , . . 97

Arulala-Permnal, te., , . . 72

Aiuiarabhattn, <n., . . 97

Aralkadasapuriyabhatta, m„ . 97

Arularasahasra, m., . 97

aruyana, tax, .... . 22

Arya, Matsya ch., • . 108

Ary iv Taiadevi, goddess, . . . . 245n

asadhlrana liana, the six, . 102

Asm, vi., ..... . 211

Asalia, Maurya h, . . 1,

2

3, 4, 5, lOln

Assam, co.,

,

. • • - . 181

astliana-vastunayaka, . . ,215n, 217n

asukavi. ..... . 231a

Asvatthaman, field, . . * 50, 52

Atakur, vi., . . I54n, 165, 166, 167, 1D1

Atavipataka, vi., . . 38

Atri, field, .... . 95, 107

Attadihhaita, in., . 97

Altamabhatta, in., . * « , . 97

Attivarman, k.} * • . . 122n

AttiyarAUbhat|a, m>, . . * . 72, 97

Attiyashadahgayid, m., . „ 97

Attiynr, s. a. Little Khhahi, . . . . 72

Anbhaiamltya, m., * . 69

Aukulmanaud, vi, * . . .135

avadu, avuiu or auru, plant , . . . 100

avartra-, Avatra-, or avaratri-amavase, . 13

avendaya, tax, .... , 96

Ayinka-Konguni, W. G-anga h., . . 167n, 174

Ayiramjdtisahasra, m., . 73, 97

Aytamasetti, m., ... ._ 22

Ayyana I,, W. Chalukya k>, . , 20, 164n

Ayyana-gandhavhraija, liruda, . . 236a

Ayyan-atikakara, do., .
„ 237n

Ayyana-sitga, do . 230n, 23In

Ayyapadeva, Tallava ch., . » 164, ItJSn

AyyapirAnsahasra,m., . . . 97

Ayyavole, s, a. Aihole, . . 23, 256 add.
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batbila, tree
, 100

bacla3 a town, §62

Eailagi-Ketbja, 264

Badanri, vi 12, 13, 164a

BMami-amavaae, . , .
"

* , .12
Baddiga, s. a. Yaddiga, , , , ,191
Bagadage or Bagailige, s. a. Bagalkot, . . 166

Bagadage seventy, di, 160

Bagalkot, vi, 160

Bags or Bagenad, s, a. B&gartage, . . .166
Bageradi, vi, . . 9,10,11,286, 24011,242

Baluir, vi ., . < < . . 159, 160n

Bairat, vi, 1, 5

Balrayj a, cL, 206,20?

Bakeigaii], vi ., • » • , , « 18on

Bakka, vi., ...... i

ba}a, ‘measure, .26
bala, the ten, 102

BaladSva, ch, . ..... 240

Balagami, vi., 214n, 216, 2l8n, 210a, 220,

221n, 223, 224, 226, 227, 228, 229n,

231n, 235, 236u, 243n, 244, 245n, 256 add.

Balagamve, vi., 14

B&lavnm, s. a. Ba|dr . .... 201

Bali, demon, . , . , , 60, 162

bajiya, included in, . t 262

Ballaladova-Velabha^a, ch, . . . 140, 142

Balligdve, s. a. Balagami,
, 221, 222, 225, 227

Baftigrlme, do,, . ..... 236u

Balmuii, vi, 250a

Balur, vi’., . . ? , , . . 2«i]

Bammagaunda, BammagSvunda, Barmagaunda

or Barmagavumla, in., . . 232, 233, 234

Bammagaunda, Bammadeva, Bamma or

Barma, m., , . 213, 214, 229, 230, 232 u

Bammanayya, ch, . • • . .21
Bamm&rasa, Sdntara oh., .... 225

Bammayya, s. a. Brahma, . . , 2B6n, 258

Baaa, family, ... 50, 122, 162, 17In

Bana, Stiim saint, . , 254, 256 and add.

Bapa or Banabhadra, in., . . « 255n

Banfiihiiija, sur. of PrLthivipati II., . , 50

Banaihei, s. a. Varanasi, . . * ,208

Banasamkari, it., . . . . 12 18

Banavasu or Banavase, a. a. Banavasi, 2l6n,

217, 218, 225, 226, 227, 229, 230,

231, 232, 234, 235, 236, 257, 259. 2H
Sn2
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Banavasi, vi, • . . . 170n, 259, 260

Banavasi twelve thousand, di., 167, 169, 170,

172, ISO, 213, 215, 217, 239, 244,262

Lauda* cr banada-hunnuve, , » , . 13

Baudkavapura, vi, . . . 235, 236

Bandliole, vi, . a i . 23on

Baiigaia, co., . . , . 257

Bangaiiyfi, ri . . 4 2

Bangavan, vi., . . . . . 116

Bankapura, vi, • . 152, 168n, 171, 173, 180

Banlddiva, Sam saint, • • 4 ‘243n

Banniv, vi., . . 156, l65n

Barahar, vi, , * * 4 * 1

Baragur, ri,, . . « s . 164a

Bih’aliadonti or Barakadontimanne, di.
}

. 55, 56

Lai'ika, .... . . . 23u

Barmagavunda, to., . . , 223

Bamuvasa, cL, . . . . , 217n

Bai’oda, vi, , . .190

Basura], vl, . . . 169u

Basava or Basavarasayya, Lin[jayat teacher,

10, 11, 21, 240, 241, 242, 244

Basavanna, s. a. Bakshina-Kedaresvara, . 221n

Basavapurana, name of a work, 11, 12a, 239,

240a, 241, 242, 254n

BasavGsvava, te,, . 213, 232, 261

Bnsavura hundred and forty, di . 214, 215, 230

Batt&yya, eft., . . . . 166

Bauddha, .... , . . 222

Bauddbaiaya, . 4 24on

Havana. m,, . . • . 225

Bavoja, m., . 4 . 226

bead ore, s. a. perdore, , 16 9n, 173 a

Btsguv, ri., .... . 154u, 164, 105

Be}a.gav&tti, s. a , Belaguttl, . . . 262, 264

Bel&gutti, vi, , , . . 262

Belatuv, vi., e , . . , . 167

Beiavatte, vl, . . • « u 156n

Bel4hthd-K6sav&, to., , . . . . 68

Beliii
1

, vi, .... . . 169n, 170n

Belvol a three hundred, di., , 166, 169, 172,

173, 217, 218

Benaka, s. a. Ganesa, . . . . , 12

Benakaua-amavase, s. a. chauti-amauase, . 12

Bendapudi. ri., . . , . . . 74

BeiulapMi-Aanayya, m„ • • t 55a

Bendapumli, $, a. Bendapudi, . . 73, 74, 96

Bwiira, vi., . . , » 4 . 7, 8

Berdi. in.. . , . . . 192

Beta, s. a. Batma, . 142, 143, 149

1

Betroa, KLkatvja k., .... Page

. 112

Bezvdda, vi., ..... add., 127

Bludana, vi., . , , , . 191

bluigabhugakara, tear, . , , H3 115, 117

Bhdgalc,/.,
. 233

Bkaganabbe,/., ..... . 225

Bhagavata, Purdm . . 109

Bbagavatl
,
goddess, .... 22, 212

Bhagvaqrar, ri .,..... . 1,3

Bhailla, m
. 197

Bliaka, sur. of Mahdndrapala, , . 209

bhanasavergade, bhanasumacevergade or

bhunasuvergade, a chief of th kitchen
, 217, 231

bhanda (bhanda), a lale of goods. • . 23a

Bhandaragavittago, s. a. Bhandar-Kawte, . 201

Bhaudar-Kawte, ri .
* . . 201

bhandavatie. stuck, -i * . 23a

Bbanuekandra, in., , , « y . 2 Kin

Bhanuduva I., E. Gafiga L, •1 b . 32a

Bh&ratkaja, fisli, . , • 1 . 52

Bharata, m., , » » . 115

Bharata, race, . . . * « 31, 33

Bharata- or Bharati-hunnuve, 9 i . 13

Bhaxatabhatta, m., • • . 97

Eharataksketra, Ind'v, . « • . 31

Bharatiisahasra, to,, , . • 9 . 97

Bharatasastia, . . , * * . 225

Bharat&varsha, India, , . 253

Bhaskara, h, , , . 183, 186, 183

Bhaskarabkatta, m., . . * i . 97

blmtta, .... * 4 72, 213

Bhattadevabhatta, »»,, . 9 . 97

bhattdruka, . , , 121, 201, 203, 204

bhcri, a kettle-drum, , • 9 . 216a

Bhillama, Yddava k., » . 31

Bhima, ch., . 54, 66 a, 56, 67

Bhima, Mateya ch,, . * • . 109

Bhima I,, do., , , « 4 . 1C.

Bhima 1I„ do., . 4 * . 108

Bhima III., do., . . • • . 108

Bhima IV,, do • 9 . 10S

Bhima L, s, a, Ch alukya-BBima I., 127, 128,

130, 131, 134

Bhima II., s. a. CMlukyu-Bhima 11., . 141

Bhima, ri, . »
’

* . . 9, 201

Bhimakhantjam, name of a Tefv.gu work, 55,50

Bhimaniayirtasa * . pattala, di., . . 117

Bhimaaathabliatta, m., * . . . 97

BhimaratM, s. a. Bhima, . . . . 201

BMmavura, vi, *
, 9P-
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m., * • • . . 97

Bhimesvarabba^a, 97

Bhimdsvarakhapdam, s. a. Bhimakhandam, . 65a

Bhimegv&r&ryft, n 109

bhogas, the eight, . , , , , 67

bhbgika, a milage proprietor, ... 39

bhdgika-palaka, 36

Bbbja I., Eanauj k, . , 308, 209, 310, 212

Bh5ja II,, do., ...... 209

Bhbjaddva, do 210, 211

Bfruih, vi., ...... 3

Bhujabala-chakravarfcin, sur. of Bijjala, . 25

Bhujabala-chakravariin, sur. of Sankama, . 28

Bkijamgavali, 22

Bhajjabbarasi, W. Ganga queen, . . 166

BhfQflkamalla, sur. o/Somdsvara III, 232, 233, 258

Bhfishanacharya, author, * • . .225

Bhfii&rya., s. a. Bdtuga, , . 168n, 166, 191

Ehuvikrama, W. Ganga h 162

Bbuyikid^vi, queen of DSvaSakti, . . 212

Eijabbe, queen of Maruladeve, , . 153, 167

Bijapur, vu, 9, 220q

Bijjala, Kalaehurya k, 10, 11, 23, 24, 25,

225, 235, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243b, 244, 245

Bijjalarayacharitra, name of a work . . 242

Bijjana, s, a. Bijjala,

Bikuli, «i,, ,

Biliur, vi ., . .

bilk ode, tax, ,

billa, tree, . ,

BitadSva, eh.,

Biragauda, m., ,

Bie&ndbja, .

black-buck banner,

boar, crest,

Boddap&^u, ut,, .

235n, 256, 257, 258

. . 2

. 164, I69n

. . 229

. . 258

. . 262

• . 264

. . 226

. . 162

20, 86n, 70, 122, 127,

131,135, 139,200

. . . . 109

Boddiya, sur. of BaM!ad6va-V&liU»ha|a, . 140,142

bojjhaigaj the seven, , 102

Bo-lama, »}., • . . . , 119,122

Bo]arendtivati, vi., 121

Bolikeya-K^imayya or K&u&jayp, ch„ 225, 288

Bommana, . . .241

Bonagiri-Madhava, m., .... 68

BondalapSti-Peddaya, m., . . * .68
Bonta-Appaya,

.

. , , ,69
Bontepi-nandu, t, a, BottepUnfindu, . . 74n

BonthadM, queen TikramMitya IT., , 20

Boppa, Boppana or Boppimayya, , 233, 234

Bottepi-nhp<}u, dt., . . . . .74

Page

Brahma, cL, , , , . 236n, 244, 258u

Brahmaddva, eh., . 28

brahmaddya, 44,45,46,47,162

Brahma*Kshatra, family, , . , . 171

brahmamaharaja, title, . . . 73

Brahman, god, 52, 95, 107, 126, 159, 228, 245n, 254

Brabman&g^vara, te., . . . 69

brahmapuri, 18, 22, 150

Brahma-siddhauta, . 48, 49, 197, 198, 199, 200

Brahm^vara, te., . 213, 214, 223, 229n, 230,

231, 282, 233, 234, 243, 245, 255, 261

Brihaspati, fi&hi, . . 34n, 52

British Museum, , , . . . 101, 134

Broach, vi.,
'

, . , . , 37, 38

Buddha, .... 2,3,4,6,102, 245

u

Bnddhavarasa, CMukya ck, • • . 17In

Buddhists, . . 2, 3, 4, 101, 181n, 220,

222, 227, 228n, 245, 255 and add.

B&diga, k, . . » . . . 167n

Bnkka I., Vijayanagara k. . . . add.

bull, crest, . , 49, 50, 53, 169,162

bull banner, . . , 257

hfiruga or bftnm, tree, . . . ICO

Bdtarasa, #. a. Bfitoga, . 163, 164a, 167n

BOtayya, do^ . , , . 163n, 166,191

Biitdsvara, te, . , . . . 167n

Bdtflga l., JP. Ganga k, . . 153,163,

164, 16Sn, 167n, 169n

Bfttuga II., do., , 158, 154n, 156n, 103n,

164,165,166, 167, 170n, 172, 191

BAtngana-ahkakdta, sur. of Mapalarata, . 167

C
Cape Comorin, , . . 41, 48, 104n

Chabbi or Ghebbi, vi., , , . . . 178

Ch&di, * . . 187

Cbaitra-pavitra, ceremony, . . . 22, 259

Chiki-cheyuvu, tank, . . . . 131

Chfikirfijs, k., ... • • 162a

ohakkhu, the five, . . . . 102

Chaladuttarahga, tur, <jfMdraaiihha II., 168,178

Chalaiuartigapda, Urttda, . ... 143a

Chalafiejavi, vi., . . • » • 170a

Chalikya, s. a, Ohalnkya, . . . , 202a

Cha]ki, do., * , . * * , 20

Chalokya, family, , , . 134a, 171n, 202

Chftlukya, Eastern, dy„ 20n, 31, 71, 105, 107,

109b, 118d, 119, 123, 137, 131, 136.

180, 160, 161n, 133b, 286n
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Chalukya, Western, dy„ . • 7, 10,

71n, 119n, 157, 158, 164n, 167m 170n,

172, 176 n, 201, 202,214, 215, 217n, 228,

227, 232, 234, 236a, 239, 243n, 244, 246n

Chalukya, family, . 20, 21, 121, 257 and add*

ChMukya, do,, 32n, 35n, 36, 71, 125, 130,

137, 166n, 171, 173

GMdnkya, cZo., . 20, 21, 33, 34, 36, 161n,179,

229, 233, 234, 235, 257, 258

Chalukya-Bhiraa I., E, Chalukya k,, • 127,

131, 134, 138

Ch&lukja-Bhkna II., do,, • * 135, 141

GhtLlukya-cbakravartin, sw. of Vijayaditya, . 244n

Ohahkya-paiehauana, sur. <f
Pahchaladdva, . 173

Qhalukya.rjiina, shy. of Vijayaditya II., . 123, 125

ekampl-sbasbthi, 1®

Ch&wundar&ya, oh,, . . - 171, 173, 174n

Chaumndarbyapurlpa, name of a y/ork, , .171

Ohandiraja, Chandra or Cbaudramae, m., 10, 21, 242

ChandrabMshanapandita, Saiva teacher, * 223n

Cbandtagiri, Mil, . . • * .161

Chandrambike, f.
10, 21, 242

Chandra^kharabbafta, m., • • * *97

cbandrn, tree, It*

Cbannabaaava, Lingdpt teacher,

,

240, 241, 242, 244

CbannabasavaMakalajnana, name ofa writ, , 241n

Page

Chendamarakaimabhat^a, m>, ... 97

Chenna, Saiva saint, * • . .254

Chenna-Gdsimayya, m,, .... 22

Chdra, co,, • . , ,46 a, 171, 179, 208, 207

Cbejuvu-Appaya, m.

CMvauanv^ra, wi.,

Chhalamafctiganda, sum of Ganapati,

cbhurikara, .

Cbicaoole, vi., .

Chidabhatu, m.,

Chidambaram, vi.,

Chidiyasbadangavid, m,

CMkati, vi., .

Cbikka-Kannnge, t. a. Chikkangi,

Chikkangi, vi,, ,

Chikknlla, vi., .

chikureiigtL or ohikurdnii, plant, ,

Chilkasamudra, the Chilka lake,

,

ohmchanika, tree, . .

Cbihgamamba, queen of Jayanta, .

ohinta, tree, . . *

Chintamani, vi, . .

Chintajeni-oheruva, tank, .

Chlpnrupaile, vi., . . .

Chiriyand&n, Vaishnava dchdrya,

ChiriyandhnbhatjjaaOmayajin, m„ .

Cbitaldroog, vi., , .

. . 60

. . 197

. 143,149

, . 183

31,122,175

. 73,97

72,103,105

. . 97

. . 66

. . 2l4n

. . 214n

add., 119n, 122

. , 100

. * 56

. . 100

. . 108

. . 100

. 205,206

. . 131

. 109b, 130

. . 73

. . 97

. 171n

242, 243n CMtipcddi-Mallaya, m„ , . . . 68

Ohanna-KSaa™, te„ . . • 24,25 CMtOrgadb, vi., . . 39

Ohattataaa, oh., .
• . . 257 Cbitraka^ha, name of a horse, . . , 202

cbattbamavase, . « . . 13 Chitfjana, m . . 69

Chattiyanna, m,, $ • * . . 231 Ch6da
,
family, .... 54, 55n, 56,67

Cbatarvargaebiatamaiii, quoted, • . , 168n ChMabhim&ivara, te., • • • . 143,149

ohaturv&din, * . . 38 Ch61a, co., add., 31, 41, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 50,

Chanlukya, dy,, » • « * , , 102 73, 105n, 106n, 123n, 159, 160, 162, 164n,

obaati-amavase, . . • • . . 12 167, 168n, 171, 179, 180, 191, 202,204,

Chavitapara, vi., • • » . . 126 205, 206, 207, 208n, 228, 235, 257

Chavanda, ch,, . . * • . . 17In ChOlana-ainga, tar. qfAppimayya, . . 207

Chitvundaihja, s. a. Chhmupdaraya, . . 171 Cb61ika, the CMla k., , . . 235

Ch&br&lu, ni., . .74,142,143 150, lSln, 265 Cborayya-Kolamba, Eallava ch.,

.

. . 160

Cheobcbapayya, eh, . m . . 166 Cintra praSasti, . . . > 226, 228

Cb6di, co., • * * « . . 257 Cochin, vi., .... . . 42

CbeUakfitana./ofli^, . . f . . 172 Cuddapah, vi, .... . . 206

Ghellur, vi,, • « « 71, 73, 95, 107

n

Chelva, *. a. SelvappiUai, * n . . 72

D
Cbelvasahasra, m., . • * , . 97

Cbek&yabhajjta, w., . . . . 97 PabhM, vi*, .... . . 226

Chemhrdlu, s. a. Cb6br61u, . 73, 74, 96, 143, 150 dadda, musical instrument, , • . 216n

chemuda or chevndu, tree, . 4 . . 100 DaddalL, Guyana L, „ . . 87n

Ghendam&r&k&npa, s, a, Vishnu, 1 . . 72 Dadda IY., do,,.... 37, 38
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Dahal&, co., . ft ft oG^i
*

Dakshina-Kbdkdsvara, te., . 214n, 221, 223,

225, 226

Dak&hlndaidrtibhatia, m., ft ft « . 97

Damapiya, m,, . a . . 142

damaruga, . . * « .25, 28,267

Damayasahasra, m., . * 4 . . 97

Dimayasbadangavid, m., • • . . 97

Dambal, oi., • • . 9n, 245n

Ddmbdara, m„ . • • . . 139

Dlmbdaxabbatta, m,, , i ft . 95n, 97

Dfoa&darabbattasOmay&jm, ft*., • . . 97

Dambdarasahasra, m., , * i . . 97

Dambdarasarman, m., . • • . 123,126

dandanayaka, dandldbipa, dandadhlsa, danda-

dhifivara, dandanatba or dandiSa, , 21,

25, 26, 28, 31, 206, 207, 214, 215, 216,

217, 218, 223, 225, 226,229,230,231,

232, 234, 235, 286, 238, 240n, 243n

Dangeya-Sitigarasa, m., * . . 25

Pangeya-Vasudbvanayaka, m., , • . 25

dahgu or daggu,tree, * • . 100

Dankalapundi, vi,, . . , ft 73, 96

Dantidnrga, Rashtrah4ta k.. 157, 189, 190

Dantiga, Je,, . . * • . 191

Daotaga, s. a. Dantivarman, * . 159

Dantlvam&n, Ganga-JPallava h,, 158n, 159, 160

Darayabhatija, m., • . 97

D&Tayaahadangavid, m.
t

» . 97

Ddreki, vi., . . * . 96

Dka, Bairn mint, ft . 254

Dagapura, s. a. Man*Das6r, .38 39, 72u

Dagapuribbatta or DaSapuriyabhatta, • . 72

Dainpuriya, Rrdhmana, . « * . 39

Hmxi,festival, . * . 13

Dafavavman, W. Clalukya h„ * . 26.8

Dasii^a, ch., .... * . 216

dates, recorded in numerical symbols, 6, 7, 9,

41, 208, 212n

dates, recorded in numerical words, 34, 36, 37,

67, 71, 107, 183, 187

DattatrivMibhatta, . . . .97
Dauiatpura, vi., 208

davanada-hunnure, 11

Dhvangere, vi., 2l7n

days, lunar :

—

bright fortnight*.—

first, . . . . . 13, 14

second, 198

third, . . . .12,109,113,116

Page

fourth, , * • » . • 12

fifth, , . 12,36,174,175,282,234

sixth, 13,216,231

seventh, 199

eighth, • . . 16Sn and add.

ninth,

tenth, . . 11, 22,197,198,200

eleventh, • • 26, 28 and add.

twelfth, 198

thirteenth, . 49, 209, 213

full-moon, . 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 38,

48, 117, 156n, 168n and add., 173n,

201,262,264

dark fortnight

second, • » . . 16Bn, 172n

fifth. . . . 175,189,196

sixth, . . . . 11,23

eighth, . . 28n, 113, 168n

tenth, 239n

fourteenth, • - • . < 168n

new-moon, 11,12,13,14,15

and add., 24, 25, 55, 174, 215, 230, 232, 233

days, solar

third
46, 48

days of tbe week:—

Sunday, 14, 24, 25,26, 28, 55, 102, 103, 118,

176a, 189, 215, 230, 231, 232, 234

Monday, . 14, 16* 34n, 49,' 115, 172a,

174, 175,232,283,262, 263,264

Tuesday, • 11,23,46,48,117, 173n

Wednesday, , • • . 14, 34, 199

Thursday, . 11, 14, 22, 36, 172n, 107, 198,

200, 239n

Friday, » 105,106,174,198

Saturday, . ft . 107, 109, 113

.D&dr, vi., . . 164, 165

Dfidduka, m., . . • . . • 210n

Delhi Sivalik pillar, . « • i . 6

Denduldru, vi., . * • . add.

Pkdvdnaka-vishaya, di., ft . 208, 210, 213

Ddniya, m., ft « . . 129n

D^b-Baranirk, vi., • . . . 211n

Ddbgadh, vi., • - . . 211

Pfiogiri, vi., . . » • * * 172

DSoll, vi-, . . . « . 186, 16 7n, 188

Deop&ra, vi., • . . 181,182

Dbsati-vaMa, . • f . . . 55

ddvad&ua, . • • • i • 45

DSvadlvfisabbafta, . ft . . . 97
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Dfivagirij vi, , . , . 29» 170n, 262

Bevakumdrabhatta, m, . * . * 97

Ddvaldpnra, vi, 156

D&vaiapalli, vi., . . . , 66, 69

DSvarapu-Naraharii w., • . . . 68

ESvaiolaka-bhOmi, field, .... 9

D&vasaMi. Kanauj k, .... 2X2

DSvasdn&i goddess, . • . • « 149a

Devendiav&rman, B, Gcehga k, . . . 122

Divflnikfifiohi, vi., . . , • , 187

dhammayatd, ...... 4

DhandMka or Dbadhdka, «i,, . . . 115

Dhar&Bdna II., ValahM k, . . * ,
. 89

dbarm-mabdrajadbiraja, . 1640,168,184,

166,166, 168, 169o, 172, 173, 179

DbarmardSi, «*,, 31

Dharmdvat&ra, sur. of Marasimha II., , . 168

Bkarm&ivara, te„ . . ... . 198

Bhauli, vi, «... . . 1

dhishoi, a home, ..... 109a

Bhfira, s. a, Dliruva, ..... 161n

Bhruva, Mshfrak&ta k, . . . 161, 190

Bhutipura, vi 7,

8

DibbidaAgrabaram, vi., . . 107,109,265

Bidwana, vi,, ..... 208, 210

Bigambara, .... ISO, 227n, 228

BighvADubauli, tii., . . • 208, 209, 211

Eindi, k, ...... 162

dipavali* or dJhralige-amav&se, ... 13

dig&paijta, 227a

Div&kara, Child ch 123a

Divlkarabhafta, m., « . . . .97
Divalambl, . . . . , ,167a

DivaBir&mavase, s, a. nagara-amavlae, . , 12

divirapati, . . . , • .38
Divyavadana, quoted, , . . .4,5

Dodda. or Dodclaya I., Beddi h, , 64, 55, 67, 67

Dodda or Bodnya II,, do,, . , 54, 55, 56, 67, 69

Dod<l&Mgik, vi., 170a

Dodda*hole, s. a. Latobmantirtha, . , 169a

Eodda-Homraa, vi,, 173

Doddahundi, vi., .... 163, 16on

Dod^avamm, *, a. Gtmspiai, . . ,56,69

Doddiyabbafta, m,, . , , .97
Domm&na,

D&jyaiya, Bfinaya or Dfin&ya (DrApa), m,, , 73

DbnaSarman, m.,

D6nayabhat|a, .97
DbnayaEahasra,

B6aayaflbadaiigavid, rti., , « . .97

D&nayatrivMia, m., . • • •

Pi9E

. 97

Doneptodi, vi,, • « a 265, 266

E6niyasabasra, m., . • « ft . 97

DdaiyatrivMib hatta, m., . • . 97

Dontengi, s. a. Tondangi, . * ft 74,96

P6shdpltaka, «•, • • . 187

Ddgiraja, ch., % . • • a . 201

Drlvida-YMa, s, a. NaUyikprabandhftin, i. 73u

drbaa, measure, . . • « . 109

Dr6na, fisH, . . * • ft . 52

Dr6nabha$a, tn., . . * . 130

droaobi, tree, . . . • ft . 100

Drubbidi, s, a, Eibbida Agrah&ram, • 107, 109

Drnjjfini, s, a. Zimte, « 131, 132, 134

Dnggavdda, s. a. Dnrgada, . • • 74,96

Dnggayabhatta, m„ . . t • . 97

Dujjana, « * . 39

Durga, goddess, . . t * 13, 212a

Dnrgada, vi, . . . • . 74

Durjaya, Kdkatiga k, . • b 142, 149

Durvmita, W. Gahga k, . a » . 162

Dufii, vi, , • 4 » ft 72, 160n

dutaka • 39,209,218

Dfivuru, vi,, . * • • . 55

Dv|ripA$, vi,, . . • . 188

E

ilchagavunda, ^chagaimda, fiohama, £oha or

Dobi, m., , 214, 219, 230, 231, 232a, 233

eclipses, lunar, « • 123, 126, 173n, 175, 259

eclipses, solar, . 14,24,25,119,121,176a,

215, 230,232,233, 259

£d6m, vi„ ..... 118,122

Edyabanda, tank, ..... 109

Ekdinraii&th&, te., , . . 142

Ukantada-Bdma or *R&mayya, Lingfyat teacher

,

239,243,244, 245, 253n,255,

253,267, 268,259, 261

E]aj61a, Chola oh., ..... 123a

elephant, crest, ..... 160

Ellora, vi 190

Emberim&a,*. a. Vision, . . . 43,44,45

eradnm-bilkode, tax, ..... 217

Eyahag&vu^ida, m., 229

Eyaharasa, oh., ..... 226

Eramma, k 154a

eras:—

CMlukya*Yikrama, .

OhMi, , . .

14,16,230, 231

. 37,38, 39
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Pass

Gangi, {As Ganges, . 95, 115, 117, 203, 258,

259,260

Gahga-oMdamani, sur. o/M6rasimha II., . 168

Gaiigad&vl or Gafig4iab&,/., . . .240

Gnbgadbara, poet, 181n

Gang&dbarabbatta, w., .... 97

Ganga-Gangdya, sur. of Bflbga II., . 166, 170n

Gaiiga-Kandarpa, sur. of Marasitnba II.
, . 163

Gahga-m&ndala, di,, 161n

Gahga-tanndalika, sur. ofMarasimba II,, . 168

Ganga-N&iiyana, sur. of Bfttagall,, . 166

Gabga-pidi, s, a, Gangavadi, . . 45, 46, 47

Gaiga-p&fi or G&itga*p&ti, do., . . 166, 191

Gangaidja, eh., , » . « . 164n, 174

Gaiigaia-simha, sur, q/’lldrasimla II., . . 168

Gangaiol-ganda, do., ..... 168

Gangaradi ninety-six thousand, di., 152n,

164a, 164, 167, 169, 170n, 172, 178, 191

9aivga«vajra, sur, o/Marasimta II., . , 168

Ganga-Tidyadbara, tk, . . • .168

Gaiigaya, m., 68

Gan-pwllla, vi., 140n, 142

Garaparro, .96
Garga, astronomer, . 48, 49, 197, 198, 199, 200

Girg&ji, vi., 244n

Girgya, Saha teacher, , , . * 226

Garada, god, .... 187, 227, 257

Gaiuda banner, ..... 25, 28

Garndabhatta, w., ..... 97

Garudauafopnriyabhatta, 97

Garuda seal, ..... 118, ll6n

Gat’.ara, vi, ...... 117

gfttriga, ....... 23

Gatljavadi, vi., • . • 154n, 164t, 166n

Gauds, CO., * * » * • 81, 190

gauda, or gavuda, a vfflage-headmn, 23, 214, 232

Ganbati, vi, ..... 182n, 183n

Gau]a, «. a. Gauda, 31

Gaul»d6va, *»., , . . . . .31
Gauri, f. a. P&mti, . . 12n, 13, 187, 253, 255

Gatui-hnnnwe, 18

ganja, ....... 160

Gautama, m., . . * . .68
Gautama, Saiwt teacher, . 222, 224, 235, 226

Gautami, ru, ...... 55

gavsje, ..... 23

gdyunda, gaYunda, or gaunda, «, a. gauda, 218,

214,282

Gayi, vi-, . . ..... 381b

Gtiswa, s. a. Macbhlisbabr, . . . .115

2 o
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Page

Ghfit&aibfcalta, m,, . . 73, 97

Girnar, mo., . . . . 6

Goa, vi., i i . i > . . 175

Gdd&vari, , 56n, llSn

Gdgave, vi., . . 244,257

Goggi or Gagga, Ch&lttkya prince, • • 166a

Gojjiga, s> a, G6vmGa» , . . 170t

Gdkarna, vi., .... . . 218

Gdlapalli-Appaya, m., . . • . . 68

Golkprol, vi, .... . . 74

Gdma, m., . . « . • . 262,264

GoiDTDat&Bvara, image, • . * . . 173

Gdnaitga I., Mcdsya ok, . . . . 108

Gdnaiiga II., do., • * . . . 108

Gonka I., Vdandn^u eh„ . . 143n, 151

Gonkanad, ii. }
.... . . 248a

goidd, tree, .... . . 100

Gondr, vl, .... 171, 172, 180

goose (or swat) banner . . , . 160

gdpura, . . 149

Goribidnur, vi, . . « . • 165n

Gdsaladbvl, queen of Gdyindaobandia, . . 117

GdSaridlhara, vi., . , . 188

gdtras

Ati&ya, .... . 67,68,99

B&dar&yana, ...» . . 99

Ebarady&ja or Bbaradvaja, 38, 67, 68,

69, 99, 109, 189, 196

Bbpiga, . . 228a

Garga, . • * • • . . 99

Gautama, . . 67, 68, 99, 109, 185n, 188

Harita or Havita, . 10, 21, 28, 31, 67, 68,

69, 99,109,242

Jatukam, .... . . 109

Kamakayata, • * . 99, 201

Kanva, ..... . . 69

Bap!, ..... . 68,99

KaSyapa or Edsyapa, • 10, 21, 67, 68,

89, 99, 109, 115, 121, 136n, 218, 242, 244

Ekfcj&yana, .... . . 218

EaupdinyB, . . . 67,68,69, 109,180

Eauiika, .... 68, 69, 100,126

Eundina, .... . 100,109

Eutaa, ..... . . 100

Ldbita, ..... . . 100

Mknavya, . 34* 86, 121, 125, 180, 137, 202

Mauna*lMrgava, . . . . . 69

Mndgala, .... 100, 109, 113

Nitntdi, .... . . 100

Parifiara, .... . . 216

[Vo*. Y.

Par&garya, .

Page

. . . 100

Kathitara, , , , . . . 100

iMtata, . . • . 100, 109

SaAkriti, . , • . . 100

Sandilya, , , , . . 68, 100

Sata, .... . . . 100

Saunaka, , . , . . . 67

§rivatsa,.... . 68,243,254

Sanga-BbAradtAj a, . . ... 68

YadMla, . 68, 100, 109

Valakhilya, , ... 100

Yasishtba, , . 67,68,100, 117

ITatsa, .... 52,100,109, 218

TisbntLvridd'ha, . . . . . 100

YiSvkmitra, , . . . 100

I&ska, .... ... 68

Gottipr61u,t’i., . . . . . 132, 134

go^tt,p?ani . , , . . . 100

Gdvada, vi., . , , . . , 151

GOradhana, m., . . • , * 21

Gdratikk, i. a. Gfrykda, . . . , 151

Gdrinda II., MshtrakHta h, . . 189, 190

Gdvinda III., do., , 158, 159,161, 190,237

Gdyinda IT., do., . . 189, 190, 191

Gdvindabh&tta, m„ » , < . 97, 223a

Gbvindacbatdra, Xanauj h, . 112,113,

11 4n, 115, 116n, 117

Gdvkdamayya, cb, . . . 171n

Gdyindaraja or Gfiyindaxasa, cb, . 214,

215,216, 217n, 218,223,229,230

G&vindasahaara, m., . , . . 97

Gdvindpur, vi., . , . 181n, 182n

G&yara-pattak, di., . . . 113

Gdyindarasa, cb, . , . . 218

Goyyarm, m., . . * . . 21

gr&magrasa, . , • . . 69

gramdp&Mra, , , , • . 69n

Gddapdndi, vi . . 149

Gudda I., Matsya cb, . . 103

Gudda II., do,, . . » . . 103

Gudda III., do . . 108

GuddavMi, di . . 123

Gudigeie, d., . . . 244n

gudl-bunpiive, 9. a. Bbafata-htnunye . . IS

Gtdimetta-Samddvamakhin, tn,, . . , 67

Gudivdda’Annaraa, j»., . , . . 69

Gu^iyaddvatige, vi., .
. . 243n

Gtdrayara, Gudr&vfcra or Gudrabira, di.,

123, 126, 185, 138, 140, 142

Guduvi, vi., * . . . 113
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Page

Gujar&fc,oo.,
(

.
38, 89. 172, 190, 201n,210r», 328

Gulganpode, vi., • • *

Gummapdnrti, vi., • • • • *

Gumpini, vi.,

Gunoduttaiaiiga, sur, ofBdt-uga I., , . 1 ti

Gunaga- Oi’ Guaaka-Yijay&idiiya,
s. «* Yijay^.*

ditya III.,
'

. < • 71^ 123, 138, 163n

Gundad^&bkaijta, m., * \
n . . 154a, 169, 173
Gnnddr, m., « * *

* „
Gnntiiri-HagayadvMin, »>-, . » • • fj0

n \ j • 6n, 8n, 2Un
Gupta, dgn • • 1

’ „
Guvjaxa,#, JJ'Z
G^,co„ . .

31,170, 179, 190,235 67

Gdrjaratra, s. a. Gujarat, .

Gnxjaratrk-bMmi, * • • 208, 210,

Gmyaratra-ioandala, *. a. Gnrjaratra-bhumi, . 210

GarnnaramparaprabbaY&, name of a work, 72, 73

• •

•

: ; ww
Guttiya-GaigaiSW*/ MaraslMaI1,1

•
*

JJ®

Gwalior,
UOd> 2U

H

baga, coin,

Haidatabad, vi., . *

Haihaya, t, a, Kalaohuri,

Halve, di,,

Habbai^aya.jdeM,

Halayudha, author, •

Halayudha, Saivct

HaJe^Pfigadii vu, •

balf-anusvaia, «

ha}ige, «

Haliayya, m.

HaUegere, vi,, .

Hammira, • *

Hampe, vi., . •

hamsa, ascetic, •

Bengal, vi.,

Hsnri&ya-b&l, jiieZd, .

Hauumasahaara, m„ •

Hanumat, god , .

Hkauiig&l five hundred, di.,

Bbpyaobi-mandala, di.,

Hflpydma*vifibaya, di.,

Haraliutaka, m. o/ Kkchamalla

Haraskna, s»., *

II,

260 and add.

. 202n

. 161

. 218

. 225

. 2Q9n

. 254

. I70n

. 54

. 23

. 241

. 155a

, 149

, 241a

. 222

201,238,244

. 233

. 07

9, 72

214,215,230

183, 187

. 183 n

. 173n

. 9

Page

HareBra-geyyi, field, * • ,25
Hari, s. a. Harivarman, . . . .162

Hari, s. a. Yisbnn, , . . .52, 95, 109

Hatihar, vi., .... 156n, 157, 236n

Harihara II., Vijaganagara h, . • * add.

H&ritf or Barftiputra, 121, 125, 130, 137, 142n, 202

Harivarnaan, F. Gahga k.,, 157n, 182, 174, 228n

Harsba, sur. o/Yinayakapala, . • .209

Harshacharita, quoted, .... 126a

Harsbavardbana, Kanauj h, . 202, 211,

210a

Barshuka, in., . . . » • *213

HftTOYa*8inganaaa*Birana, m,, . 231

Hastimalla, gw, o/Pyithivipati II., . 49,

153, 167n, 159, 162

Hlwasi, vi.,
171a

Hebbal, vi., . 154n, 186, 167, 168n, 169, 170a

bejjuhka, s. a.
perjuhka, . 15, 225, 229,

232,234, 235o,2B8

Hemacbandra, author, .... .5
Hemmayyankyaka, eh., - * .226

Hemmige, vi ^
hergade, s, a. pergade, . . 28, 222, 225, 236

n

berjuggi or hejjuggi, the principal harvest, . 15

herjuggiya*hunmve or •papnami, . 13, 14

hkjn, a load, ^
Hiaklaya, «w., • . <2, 21, 229, 253, 254a

Hiranyavarman, Pattava h, * 157, 158, 16 0

Hirk-Bidandr, vi., • * • *

HirS-Ganxi, goddess,
^

Hiuen Tsiang, Chinese pilgrim, 2, 3, 4, 216a,

253n, 254a

Hmawza, vi., •

Holalavadi,vt., .

h&li, festival, • • *

h6]i«hunnim, .
• *

HonnayakanhalB, vi,,

Honndja or EopnOia, m., *

bonnoleyavain, . • *

bonnu, coin, *
*

Honwad, vi., • - •

horse, crest, * * *

Hosanad seveuty, f7i-, , *

hoatalft’btLnnave, • •

Sysfo>dfr •
*

1640,1690,174,226,2410

HrisilkdSabha^a, w*., • *

BMi. vi., • '

Hulidha, t, a, Cbaadirkja, *

. . 101

156, 157, 163a

. 13,14

, 14

. 165

214,231

. 22

. 23

. 9n

. 172

244, 259

. 13

164o, 156

6; 9n, 168

. 21

2 o 2
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Huligera, s. a

.

Lakshmeehwar,

Ruligere three hundred, di,

Halls, ch, .
• .

Hulluniy&tirtba, ui., . ,

Pass

. 243,255

. 235, 236

. . 174

, . 223

Hamoha, vi, I68n, 169n, lflOn, 163n, 165n, 166n

Hdtift, tnhe, • . . ... 149

Husukuru, vi., E6S, 16Bu

I

7fo&rad6va, ch,

m.,

Warayya, ch, .

IgraTayyan&yaka, ch,

ttakdta, vi., ,

Page

262, 264

26, 28, 31

10, 21, 31

. 97

. 17 In

. 217

. 55

, 100

. 53n

. 53n

. 53n

. 101

164, 165

2, 6, 149

. 72

43,

44, 47, 199

, 53n

. 50

. 63

. 100

. 242

. 142

210a,

219, 254, 257

Indra, G-ujar&t B&shtraMta h, • * • 190

Indra III., B&tyraHta k, * 170a, 189, 190

Indra IV. do,, . • • 168n, 170, 171, 179

Ida, tree, . .

idai-pp&tfcam, . .

idai-ppuchehi, * •

idai-rari, •

iddhipdda, the four, .

Iggali, vi,

Ikahvhkn, mythical h,

IJaiya-Peruin&l, s. a. Lakshinana

!lam, lla-mandalam or Ija-nadu, Ceylon

llam-pdfcchi or ila'ppdahchi, .

Ilandiraiyan,, mythical Pallava k.,

Ilattaippddi, vi,, • •

Hindi, tree, ....
Imm aijLi-Bijjala, s, a. Sdviddva, •

Indani-chejuva, tank,

Indra, god
,

. 34, 86, 104, 107, 142n,

Indrabbaft&raka, Chahhja Jc.,

Indvd ditya, in., . * • •

Indiapalavamau, Prdgjydtisha k.,

ludravSja, s. a. Indrabb a^tAraka, ,

Indravarman I, E, Grmga k, *

Indravarman IE, do., .

indriya, the iiv®, • • • •

Ihglkbwar, vi, .

liigavu-Mallubbat^a, m., • *

IngnvU'M&nJhaiiavadhhum, tn<, .

tntbakbta, s. a> Ifcak&ta, • •

Iwakdang&'Satyteya,F'. Chdukya k,, 167n, 258

ii&na, ... 9) 196

. 130

, 113

182n, 18Bxl

134n, 137

, 210

122, 175

. 102

, 240o

. 67

. 67

55,69

. 162

• * • • « 150

Jagadddra, m., .241

Jagadddrarasa, Sdntara ch, . .225

Jagaddkamalla, mr. of Jayasimhall., . . lln

JagadOkamalla II., TT. Chdukya k, , 10, 11,

21,232,23 4, 268

Jagadgkavlra, sur. o/Mdrasimha II., . 168,

171,172.173

jagadgura, title,..... 10, 21

Jagaduttarafiga, sur. of Plohamalla II,, . 178n

Jagannatha, E. Ch&lukya ch, . . 82, 36

Jaganobbaga^da, sur. of Beddi lings, . 56, 67

Jagattuhga, sur. o/G6vinda III., . , 189, 190

Jagattuhga II., Kdshtraluta k., . 189, 190, 191

Jagattuhga lII.,<2o., . * 189,191, 192,196

Jaina, • 11, 22, 143, 152, 154, 155n, 161n,

168 add., 171, 173, 174,180, 190, 219 b,

222, 227n, 228n, 237, 240, 242,243, 244,

245, 255 and add., 256, 257, 253

Ifana-Igvara, te.,' • •

tgat&ddvi, guesn of Nigabhaba,

Jflvara, I. a. fliva, . *

igvarftbhafta, w., « •

. . 216n

. . 212

3, 229. 243n

. . 97

Jaitapa]a, s. a. Jaitagi I.,

Jaitugi I., Yddava k, »

J&kalladdvi, peen o/Bh&nud6va I

Jakkavre, f:, . .

Jakkayagdtana, m>, . *

jUl, a trellis window, .

Jallipall i -INyisimb a, m., •

Jallipalli-^ihgaya, m ,
.

Jambhdvipa,

Jambnr, vi, . • •

Jammapa^a, vi.,

jarami or damffii, tree,

J an&n&tbanag&ri, * <*•

Jacdrdanabbatta, m., . •

Jandrdanaahadahgavid, m., ,

Jahgam, a Lihg&yat priest
i

Jafigam6lvara, te,, •

Jarmeyabba^a, tn., *

m.i •

'
*».,

*»«

102;

81

29,81

82a

238

281

, 103

68

68

81

>. •

97

289a, 240, 249

241

97

97

97

.,263

243n

96

100

71
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Page

JanniyatrivMin, m., 97

JftBadnttajaigftj sur. of Backamalla IT » 173a

Jatavddibba^a, . * ... 97

Jatiiavarman, Pdndya k., • . . .42
J angada, vi., . . . » • .1.5

Jaya or Jlyana, ch., . 143, 119, 150, 151, 265

J&yabbe,/., ...... 164n

Jayachchandra, Kanauj h, ... 115

Jayadbara, sttr, of Kul6ttntga*Ch61a I., 105,106

J ayaduttaraiiga, sur, of Bittuga II., . ,166

jayagante, s. a. jayaghanip,.... 216a

jayaghantk, a gong 216a

Jayant a, Matsya ch., . • • 107,108

Jayanta*Navayana ,
5 . a, Drubbidi, . . 107

Jayanti, s. a. Bawasi, . • .259

Jayapalasavman, m,, . . . . 11S

jayapattra, a certificate of success, . . 214

Jayasimha, Paramdra k., , . • . 116n

Jayasimba I.r E, Chalukya k., . 130,137,142c

Jayaaimba II., do., .... ISO, 137

Jayasiaba II., W. Chalukya Jc., add., lln, 227, 258

Jayatsena, Utkala h, .... 108

Jlijiufea, m 210c

jk&ta, ...*•• 183, 185n

JhOde-jantatU'iiddu, 00 ., • » » .56

jihy&oiiiliya, 195n, 201

Jina, . 171, 179, 243, 255, 256, 267, 258, 261

Jivitagnpta II., Gufta h,

Jfianamdi'ti, m., .

Jn&nananda, m., .

Jnlaasakti, Saiva teacher,

Jddbpur, vi.,

Jdgdsara, vi., . •

J bgiae^Gona, m., .

okv&na-bmniwe .

jnvvi> tree, .

Juvvi'gunta, tank, •

. . . 211n

. , . 106

. .227

223, 224, 233, 234

. . . 208

. 244, 259

. . . 231

, 1 .13
. 100

. . . 131

Page

Kadamba, family, . . . . 157

Kadamba, do., . 235, 237, 238, 23B, 259

Eddambaii, quoted, . . . 138n, 254a

KMsn Sdndan, m., . . . 47

Ksdeyaraja, m., . . . 128,131

feadlegadabica-hannave,
. . . 12

Kadung&h, vi., ' , . 149

Kidavaffci,/aw^y, . . 171,180

Kddimttdmra, te., . . . 143, 149

Rah la, vi., . , . . . 113

Kailasa, te.. . . . 190

Eailasadeva, te., , . . . 96

Kailaaamndaydnsabaara, m>, . • . 97

Kailasan^tha, te., . . . 50

Xaira, vi., . , • . . 8n

Kdkatikhandi, vi., . . . , 109

Kflkatiya, dy., . . . 142, 143

Kakka II., EdshfraMta k., > . 20n,

169, 170, 172, 173, 189n

Kakkara, s. a. Kakka II., . • * .20
Ka]abhra, co,, . . . 202, 204

Kaiachuri or Kajachurya, dy. . 10, 11, 23,

24, 25, 20, 28, 113, 161, 225, 239, 240, 257, 258

Kalakalabbatta, m., . . . . 97

Ejdabkudi-n&dii, it., . , • . >43
KalSmukha, sect, , 22, 220, 223, 227, 244

Kalaigara-Kommaydmdtya, tn., . . . 69

KaMjara, vi, , . 25,28,210,257

kalrtfijn, weight, . . . 106

kalas'a, a jnmacle, . . 149

Kalblidvi, tn., . . . . 160n

Kalbnrigi, vi., . . , • . . 241n

kdle, kahaje or Hhaje, musical instrument,

2l6n, 260n, 261n

Kd|i, name ofa bound, . . . 166n, 167

KaliddvMa wKaliddvMfaTa, te., . 10,11,21,23

K'aliiiga, co>, • • , 31, 47, 56, 190, 267

Kalinganag&ra, vi., 17a

K&lingattu-Para&i, name of a work, . . 105

Kalivaltabha, sur. of Dhruva, . . .189

Kali-Viabnuyaidhaca, s. a. Yishnnyardhana Y.,

K

Kacbcbeya*Gatga, iiruda, . . . 165n

Kad&ba, tn», .... . 161, 162n

KadsMr or Kadabdr, vi., . • . . 161

Kadaikkbttfrr, vi., . 162

ka^aij'iiai, tax,.... . SBn

Ka^alaeipnkkla, s. a. Hanamat, . . . 72

Kadalueij ukdlabha^a, m., , . . 07

ISO, 134, 188

Kaliabbarasi, queen of Butaga II.,, 153, 166, 167

Eftllacaguruka, vi., . . . . .22
kalpddi, tithi, ...... 49n

KSlai, vi, . . . . . • 1, 5,

6

Ealuvakka*Yallabhadv5db, m., * . * 68

Kaly&na, Kalydnapnra or Kalyani. vi., . 21,

25, 164n, 240, 241, 242, 243n

Kamaddya, K&damla ch, , . 238, 244, 259
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ePa& Pass

KaTnakdiii, to., • • t • • » 72 Kargudari, vi,, * * • , . , 14

K& in ak6-ti sahasra , to 72, 97 kari hapyuva babba,/esiiya^, • . . 12

Kdraana-hupnim, «. a. hdli-hunmre, , . 14 Karikala, Chela k,, , , , . , I23n

Ka®an*amav^se or -amavasye, , , 13, 15 Karimakyabh&tta, m„ . . , , 72, 97

Kasnarasa or Kamaderama, Piplya cl., 218, 223 Karinadnikya, s. a. Krishna, . , ,72
Stimuli, vi., , 112, 114a, 116n, 117o, 181n Karinele, vi, 214n

KAnaya, m., 68, 69 karitnrayapattasahani, , . 234, 235a, 236

K&mayabhatta, to,, 97 Kariyako, s. a

.

Krishna, . , .72
Kdmayasahasra., to., . • ... 97 Kariyakfisahasra, »»., ... , .97
Kamayatrivedin, to,, > • . . .97 Ivarkn, *»., ...... 39

Kskinbdja, co.

,

.... 105, 106, 187 Karnata. os,, • . • . add., 56

Kamiyasbad&ngavid, to., .... 97 Karnataka-,'fabilanuBasana, name of a work

,

. 228n

kmtna, land measure, • • . 225 Karndl, di., 201

kampana, a district, . 214a, 230, 257, 259, 262, 264 Karoiana, s. a. Kaivan, , . . .226

Kampmrman, i. a. Yijaya-Kampa-Vikrama- KarpOra-Yaaantaray aj sur. of Reddi kings, , 56, 67

v&rman, 160 Karri vi 211n

Kamuj,vi, . . 113, 209, 210, 211, 216a Kaija-Bbarata, to, 67

lafioki^palli’Narayana, m., ... 68 Karttikeya,.?. a. Skanda, . . 166,202, 240

KanotlorKh.ncbipurafConjeeveram), vi., 50, Karuvur, vi., 199

72, 157, 159, 169n, 171n, 191, 201n, 202, Kkvdn, vi., 226, 228

Kanda, s. a. Skanda, . t 1

203, 204

. 72

Kdrya, vi, .168
Kasakddi, vi, , , .49, 50, 52n, 53n, 157rt

KandalAr-Salai, vi, • » 45, 46, 47, 206 Osi, s. a. Varanasi, . . 149

Kandayasabasra, in., . » « a . 97 Kasia, vi,, , . . . . . 8

Kandeiwadi-vishaya, di., • « k 119, 121 Kdaikd, quoted, . . . • • 5

Kamil I„ Matsp ck, • a . 108 Kasikhandam, name of a Telugu work, . 55,56, 58n

Kandi II., do., : * i . 108 Kasimiko^a, vi • . * 66

kapduga, measure, • • « . 207 Kagyapa, fuM, . . . . 107

Kandugula-Mddhava, m., 9 * • . 68 Kata or Kataya II., Reddi k,, . . 55n, 56

Kandnkuru, vi., . « 9 . 66n Kanaka, vi., . « . . 65, 66n

Kanbaua, t • * 192, 197 katakaraja, . . . 131, 134

Kanheri, vi., k * . 245n Katamareddi-Vdiodredeli, s, a, Kataya-Vdma, . 55n

Kannaraddva, s. a. Krishna III., . a . 191 Katantra, grammar, . . . 22n

ICannegala, vi, . 1 • • . 165n Katiiya-Y&ma, ReMi k., 55n, 56,265, 26S

kantliM, a necklet, . • • . 138n Kat^aya, to., . 123, 126

Kanyakubja or Kanyakmbja, s. a. Kanauj, . 209 Kattemptndi, vi, • . . . 149

Kdpalika, sect, > * « * , 180n Kattipudi, vi, . , . 74

iapilft-ehalti, titU, * 11,23 Kattiy&raddva, k„ . 20

Kapilarastu, vi,,

.

. * » 2, 3,4 k&tumukha, musical instrument, . . . 204

Kappadi, vi, * • « . 240 Kautuara, s. a. Katantra, , . 22
, 222

Kappakonda, vi, • . 56 Kaantdya or Kaunteyaganga, ri, . 65, 67,69

Kappaaiparp, vi, . • • » . 96 Kauntdya-tithi, . . 36

KappusSge, vi, . , . i 1 i . 164n Kanrusha, Saiva teacher, . 226

kira, plant, • l * . 100 Kanthem, t?f., . . - . add,

Kardd or Karbad, vi, . * k 154n, 166n, 196 Kar 6ra,i0 ., . . . 203

kkra-hnnnuve, , , • . 12 Khvori, ri, , 169n, I70n, 173n

karapa, m accountant , t * • 25,26,28 Kayastba, caste, , , - . 115

Karavandapurara, vi., t • • . 43 Kedara or Kdd&i6evara, s. a Daksbina-

Karda, vi., ; • I89n, 191 KM&r65ma, . 222, 224, 225, 226

K&rdamalika, vi, • 9 * • . 188 K6dara*matba or -ethdna, college, . 221,224,225
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Page

Kftdfeafiakti or KMara, Sam teacher, . 219,

221,222,223,230

K&darnafch; te„ . . • . 22In

Kelale, di.,
. 167

Kenganavve, . 22

E^ra]a, 104, 202, 204

KSsapa, . ea

KSsava, m-, .
. 69

E&sava, s. a. K4simayya, • • • 28, 225

KSsavabhatta,»».,••• * . 97

KMavaraja, s. a. Bojikeya-KMimayya, . 238, 260

KSsavaraja, Sttiva saint, . 254

KMavasahasva, m., . *

4
. 97

K&simayya or Kegiraja, ch., . 28, 225

IiMraja, author, .
• * 257 add-

KASiraja, ch, . 216

E&siyana, m,, • • * . 231

K&tarajupalli, vi., *
65. 69

Kh&ndava./omi, .... . 104

khandi, s. a. pn$i, . 149n

khandika, measure, .... . 121

kbandike, musical instrument, ,
2l6n

KhandoU or Ehanderao, god, . 13

Kbdrdpatan, vi., .... 190, 191

khari, land measure, .... . 69

kharvada, a market town, . . * . 29

khatvanga banner, .... . 204

Kh&da, vi; 37, 38, 39

Khedaga, s. a. MdnyakhGta, .
. 172

Eboijtiiga, E&shtrahuta k., . 169, 170. 172, 173, 191

Killeda, vi., ..... . 56

Ell-Muttugur, vi., .... 50, 160

Eirata, tribe, ..... 170, 179

EMtarjuniya, quoted, . . , 265n

Kirtipnr, vi., ..... 183, 187

Kirtivarman I., W, Chalukya h, . . 157, 202

Eirtmrtnan II., do., . . . 20a, 157,

201, 204

Eijnva]li, vi., . 201

Eisukad seventy, di . 166

Kifiuvolal, s. a. Pattadakal, . . . 20,166

K5dj 'iJii) . 213

K6dijaioatba or Kbtima^ba, s.a, KMdramatba,

221, 222, 225, 226

k6drava, grain, ..... . 121

kSdu, a rivulet, . 139n

Kodungdldr, vi., .... . 254n

K6ki]i, Chola eh, .... . 123n

Kokkila, Matsya ch.,.... . 108

Kokkili, E. Chalukya k,, . • • 130, 137

Page

E5kkilli, mythical OMla k.,

.

. . 50

bjaga, measure, 26d,207, 208

Kolakalurti, vi . . . 143 <

Eolaikaldra, s. a, Kolakaldru, , 143, 149

Kdlar, vi., .... . . 151

Edlar&manabbaijta, m., . . . . 97

K&jamanasahasra, m., , . . 97

KfrlMpur, vi . . 242

Kollabkiganda or Kollabiganda, sur, of

Yrayaditya IY., . . . . . 142n

Kollam (Qnilon), vi., . . , . . 47

Kollipr61n, s. a. Gollaprol, . . 73,74, 96

Kollur-Annamabbatta, m„ , . . 68

Koildru, vi., .... . 143, 149

Komarajarobiiiidi, vi., . . • . 149

Konunana, m,, . . . . , . 129n

Edna, co., .... . . 71

KOn&gamana, mythical Buddha,

.

. 3,6

EOnakamana. s. a. Ktoagamana, , . 1, 3, 4, 6

Kondaeharya, m., . 128, 131

Koiida-Nrisimha, m., . . . 69

Kondati-Poohana, m., . . . 68

Kondavidn, vi., .... . 56, 57

Konday&ra-Peddaya, m., . . . 68

Kondayasabasm, m„ . . • . . 97

Kondayabadangavid, m., . . 97

Koiigalcad, di . . . 163

Kongani or Koiiguni, sur. of W. Gahga Engs,

154, 155, 156

KongudSsa-Bajakka], name of a work, . . 152

Konganivarman, W. Gahga k., . . . 159

Kobkana, co,, . . > 170n, 218, 229

«

Kobkani, or Kobkanika, s> a. Kongunivarixian,
*

159, 162

Konkuduru, vi,, .... . 53

koppa, a small milage, . . . , 244n

Korraparu or °parru, vi., . . 119, 120n, 121

Korumelli, vi., . . • . . . 16 7n

Eorungapti-Kbtaya, m., . . , 68

E6j$in, vi., .... . , 149

Kdta or Kdtaya, Eeddi k,, . , 54, 55, 67

kottali, ..... . , 23

Ebttara, s. a, Kbttaju, . . . 104

Ebttdru, vi., .... » 41, 104n

EoitaUi, vi., , * « » . . 173n

Kfittayam, vi,, ...» . 41, 42

Eotflr, vi., .... , . 164n

KovaJ&la, s. a. Eoldr, . , . 163

K6randAnbha$ta, in., , < . . 97

Kbrilambundi, vi., . . 149

Eoyyakoye.nddn. di,, . . 205, 207
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Krakuohohbanda, mythical Buddha, , « 3,

4

Kumarasambhava, quoted, . • * . 2&3n

kramaka, kramavid or kramayuta, . , 129n KumarasYhmibhatta, m., • • . 98

kramapatta, • . 128, 130, 135, 138, 139 Kumkrasvkmia, te., • • 143, 149

Krankatavva, vi., * • • . . 139 KumhrasYamisahasra, m., . • * . 98

Kranteta, vi, .... . . 149 kuinbha, a pinnacle, . * * . 151

krldajaSulka, tax, . . . . 96 kumudu or gnrnudu, tree
t . • * . 100

Krishna, god, ...» 20, 72 Knndarage, vi., > . * i . 214n

Krishna I., Bfishjrakuta k., 157, 189, 190 Euadava, E. Chahlcya queen, • * . lOon

Krishna II., do., 166, 189, 190 Kundavai, Ohola princess, . • • . 105n

Krishna III., do., 166, 167, 170, 171n, 172, Kundavai, E. Chalukya princess * 105, 106

179, 189, 191 Kunkamamabadevi, W. Ohahkya princess, . 244n

Irish . 140n,169n,l70o,172n,241n Kuntala, co., . 20, 81,243,253

Krisknabkatta, . . 97 Kuntimddhava,^e., . • * . 74

Krhbnapara, vi . . 7,9 Kuppayabhatta, m., . • * . 98

Krishnaraja, ch., 215, 216, 229 Kdram, vi., 49, 50u, 52n, 63n

Krishna§armau, m., , . . 201 Kurbet, vi., . • • i . 9n

Kiishnnbkatta, m., . . . . 97 buriba-sdniga, . • • . 23

KrislmadaBapuriyakhatta, m., , . . 97 Karma or Kurmapnri, s. a. ^rikurmam, 34,36

Krishpsahasra, m.t . . . . . 97 Kkvmdsvara, te., • a . 31

Kiottur-Appayayajvan ,
m., . . 67 Kurtak6ti

;
vi., , i • 166, 176n

Kshatrapa, dy . . 7n Knrakkndi, vi., . , , * * . 53

Kshirasara, vi . . 38 Eimikshetra, . . , • i . 259

Kubja-VisknuYardnana, s. a., Yishnuvaidkana Knrumadi, vi., , . . * # * 63

I., • • • » 130, 137, 141 Kujuxigudi, vi., . . • • . 72

Kudagamalai-nadn, s. a. Kudamalai-n&du, . 46 Kusika, Saiva teacher, . • . 226

Kudali-SamgamSIvara, te., , • • ,241 Eusinara, vi., . , , 4 * 3

Kudal*Saiigam, vi, . . , . 241n Eusuvdsvara, te., • • 221, 225

Xudamaki-nadu, co., . . . . 46n, 47 kutaka, . • » 4 119, 121

kiulinai-kal, weight, . 106n Kyatankalli, vi, . . . * « 104n

kudinarkal, do., . 106a

Kuge-Brahniad6va*kaijabha, pillar, . 151

Kilkipasru, vi, .... . 127, 130 L
Kukkandr, vi., .... . 166 lagna

Kukkut&vallM, s. a. Kukrdli, . 38 Yrishabha, . . . • * . 174

Kukrdll, vi,, .... . . 38 Lakkundi, vi, . . . • f . 15

Kdlagare. vi., .... . 154*1, 165 Lakskma, Lakskmana, or Lakakmidkara, eh., . 229

kuiam, a shop, .... . . 63d Lakskmana, Daliaid h, • 4 . 20

JCulbA«i., . , . 117 Lakskmana, saint, « 72, 196

Knliya-basadi, te., . . . . . 22 Lakshmanasdua, Sim k., . • 181n, 185n,187rt

Kul6ttniiga»01i6(la II., B. Chalukya if., . 107nt

£ul6ttuiigaeho(la-l5raliuiamatiai’aja, m,, . 73, §8

KtilMtiriiga-Chola L, Ctibia k., 48, 49, 71, 73,

103, 104, 105, 106, 160, 198

Kd6ttunga*Ch61aIIL, do., . . 198, 199, 200

Kul&ttobga-Rkjdttdi'a-Gaiika, Velan&ndu cL, 151

Kumii’i, ®. a. Skanda, . . . * 134

Kumarabha$a, m., . . . , .98
KuoAragiri, Be^di h, .... 56

KamraiMyana^ahmamahaiija, s»., 73, 95n, 98

KumkrapernnAnbhatta, on,., , . . > 98

Lakslimantirtha, ri.
t ..... 169a

Lakskmeshwar, vi,, . 166, 203n, 243, 244 n, 255n

L&kshmi,/., ••>«>. 210o

Lakshini, goddess, ..... 212a

Lakskmidharabka^a, m 9S

Lakujasiddliaaiia or Lakulkgama, doctrine,

220, 222, 226

Laknlisa, s. a. lakuliaa, . . 226a, 227 n, 228

Laku]iaa, Lakulisvara or Lakaja, Saiva

teacher, . . 219a, 220n, 223, 225,

225, 227, 228
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Lakuliija'Pasiipata, sect,

L&la, s, as. Lata, .

Lalatn-Ch&nddja, n,, .

Lalkopdavellibhatta, m.,

PiQl

. 226, 228

. 31, 257

. . 234

. . 98

Kmrese, 10, 11, 15, 22, 24, 26, 29, 73d,

152, 205, 214, 218n, 230, 232,

234, 237,238,239, 244,261, 262

Magadhi, 1

mii 2, 4, 6, 6, 101

Prakrit, 4,

5

Sanskrit, . 7, 22, 24, 32, 38, 49, 54, 70,

72, 73, 102, 104, 106, 107, 113, 115,

117,119,123, 127, 131, 135, 139,

142, 150, 152, 177, 183, 201, 208,

230, 234, 238

Tamil, , . 49, 50,72, 73,105, 159,162,205

Telngu, 31, 32, 33, 54, 55, 57, 69, 70, 71,

107, 127, 135, 139, 142, 143, 150, 151

Larika, Ceylon
,

L&ta, co ., . * ... 31, 190, 216, 226

Leyden grant, . . . ,42, 52n, 53n, 73

linga, . 10, 21, 26, 28, 149, 189n, 214 222,

227n, 232, 234, 287, 239, 241n, 242,

260,261,262

Lihgamakurju, in'., . .... 96

Lingayat or Lingawant, s. a. Yira-Saivu, 11,

15, 216n, 239, 240,241,242, 244

Ling&dbhavasv&min, to., . , . .150

Whatadi m., ...... 188

Lokamhadevi, queen of Ghalukya-Bkima II., 142

L&kandtha, m., . , . . , .109

Lbklyata, sect, .... 219a, 220, 227

lokuttark dhamroa, the nine, * , .102

LCdkrka, te., . ,

L&fcugadda, vi., . .

Lucknow Museum

Lumbini, tn.,

Lumminigama, s. a. Lumbini,

Madaua-Gopala, te,, ,

Madanda or Madaudg
, family,

Madapalla or Madapalli, vi,

Mdd&tadhindham, vi,}

Madkafa, tn., . . ,

Madhava, s. a. Madirlja, .

Madbava, W. Gahga k.,

Madbavabhafta, t»„ .

Hadhav&cbarya, author,

a, in.,

t Ufly Wif «

MadhavaE'annan, m., .

ifadhayaskadangavid, m,
t »

Madbu, a. a. Chaitra, .

Madhub&n, vi, .

Madlmkanatha or MadkiddSsma, te ,

Madbura [Madura), vi, «

257
j

Madhurantaka, CUh, Jc„

Madhuxantaka, in., , ,

Madlmratifaku, sur, of Rajunclra-CliOJa I

Madhusudanabhatta,

.

. .

Mudlmvayya, nr,s ,

Madhya, scd, . . . , ,

Madiiai, s. a. Macthwa,

Page

• . 56a

< 185d, 187u

229, 230,231

• . add.

• 192,107

126, 136, 138

. 10,21,31

. . 162

98, 227, 228n

• 285n

. 109

. 98

. 52

. 201

. 98

. 149

. 211

250, 200

43, 2oon

. 106a

. 106

. 108n

. 98

. 241

* 73n

.' 43

. . . 117

. . . 66

112,113, 115,116,

• • 2, 3, 4,

5

. . 1, % 4

M

ifdbalayya, eh

Macha or Eadagi-Maoba, tn.,

MSehamantrin, tn., . ,

Maohaaa, m.,

Machhliabahr, ci.,

V‘» *

• * $

. Win

262, 264

. 69

68,69

. 115

239, 242

. 29

Madirai-konda, stir, tf Parantaka L, . 42, 162

Madiraja, m, . 10, 11, 21, 25, 28, 31, 239, 242

Mdiyarma

Madra, so., ...... 149

Madras Museum, . 53, 106, 118, 123n, 131, 139

Madukeyfi, eh 259

Madur, vi, ...... I54a

Madurai, s. ». MudVuu, . . . I99
t 200

Maduiaudagan*madai, coin, . , ,106

Magadha or lagadha, co., » IflO, 2lln, 253n, 257

Magha. poet, ...... 225n

Maglona, vi, ...... 210

Mahabharata, .... 13, 31, 38, 254n

MabadSva, a Iwgn, . 7, 8, 43, 44, 183, 187, 228

Mahadcva, K&katiya ic<, . 142, 149

Mabkd^va, m., ...... 104

lahaddvabh&^j 234

Mahaddvarasa, ch, . . . 234, 235, 236

l&httd^yi, ...... 164n

maMjana (Brahmans), 10, 21, 22, 23n, 25,

26, 28,31,231

Mahakala,w., 131,184

Mabakala, Strives saint, .... 243n

mahakk&ta, a great hunt, .... 149

2*
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Page

raabamandal^§ vara, 109n, 218, 228, 225, 226,

285, 236, 238, 242, 244, 245, 257, 259

inabamdtya,
$0%

xnahanavaini-amavase, s. a. navaratri-amavdse, 13

mahaparnmaviamm, . . • • * 2**^

niahapasayita,
22^’ 22^

mabaprabhu, title, . * 10, 21, 22, 26, 28, 31

mabaprackandadandaTibyak a, . 21du, 229n, 235a

mabapradbana, 25, 26, 28, 103, 217, 218, 225,

226, 231, 235n, 236n, 238

maharaja, 7n, 8, 121, 125, 126, 134, 138, 142,

154n, loo, 156, 157, 168, 150n, 202,

208, 202, 210,211,212,213

mabarajadhirdja, 21, 25, 28, 95, 103, 113, 115,

117, 121, 127, 130, 138, 142a, 154n,

156, 157, 163n, 196, 201, 202, 203,

204,210,211,229,233,234,235

Mahamjapadi, s. a. Maiijavadi, . .200

113 117LL6 ’
LU

Maharashtra, the DekJm 160

mahasdli, rice,
253n

wbMwt* * • • 171a, 216, 225, 229

maliasamantadbipati, . 172, 215, 216, 217n,

218, 229d, 230, 231, 234, 235, 236a

m&hbsamdkirigrahika, -
* * 201

Mabasft. or Mabasbya-pattala, di., * • H&

waMvadda, village,
215

Mibavali-Mnaraja, Mm ch, .
• 60,52

Hahavishnubbatta, m., .... 22

HabSadiAdhiiaia, eh l64a

M »drapalti., Kunmj k,, . 208, 209, 210, 211

Mabindrapbladdva, do. 210

Mabindravarman, Chdlct oh, • » » 123n

MalAndiwarwau III., Pallava k,, . . 15«ji

Mab9svai'fi, s. a

.

Siva, 21, 95, 106, 196, 212,

228, 231,254,255, 257

MabeSvarabbatta, m., .... * 62

Mahimsaka, «b«•••* ^2»

Mabipaladdva,Kmmjk„ . . * *211

Mabisa, vi., • < *
*

^

* .102

Mabddaya or Mabddaya, s. a. Kaaauj, 208,

209,210,211,212

Haitada, vi„ ...... 188

Maibreya, Saiva teacher 226

Malabar, * * 7n

Malabiniyanipdmn or Malaigmiyaninran, s. a.

Agastya, .72
MalabiaiyaaipdrbbMta,«-»•*• 08

Malapa, • •*••**
Milana, oo.j . * 81, 88, l^On, 229, 235, 257

II.,

Malavaraiyan Senni Eandan, m.,

Malavelli, vi,

Malayaja-Jaanaiasi, m.,

Malaydmra, Saiva saint,

Male, co.,

Malegara*Daaaya, m. t .

Maloyanayaka, m,,

Mli-Cbattaya, m., ,

Mtilkapdramu, vi.,

Malkapuram, vi, •

Milkyd, vi., ,

MaUd, mi,, . ,

Malladiv!, queen of Ratihara

Mallavajli, s, a. MalwaJJi,

Mallavr51u, vi, .

Mallaya, m., . .

Mallei a-Gan gana, m., ,

Malliblidvavasa, ch, .

Mallidera, ch, .

Mallideva, m„ .

Mallideva or Mallikarjuna,

Mai lildmodtisvara, te„

Mallikarjuna, U-, .

Mallibarjunabhatta, m.,

Malliahdna, Jaina preceptor

Halliya&a, m., .

Mnlparbha, ri.
f .

Malrava-Madhava, m,,

Malugunda, vi„

,

Maiw alii, vi..

31,

Eddamhach

blamandur, vi, , • » . 160a

Mamidiiaakbin, mi., . . . 67

Mbmidi-praggadayya, m., , . . . 55n

Managbli, vi., . . .9, 25n, 242,244,253a

Manalarata, ch, • . . . . 167

Manapuri-D&chaya, m., • * .68
M&nal&nnan, mi., • , . . . 109

mana-stambha, . . . . . 171,180

ManattikiniylLasabasra, tn., , *>. 98

Manattukkiniyaub ba^ta, m., 73, 98

Manava-grihyasutra, . • . . 88a

Madofianna, ch., * * • • 240

Maucbedlu, vi, . * * • . . 149

mandalika, a chief, * *
. 259

Alaudalika-TrinStra, sur. of Marasimba II., . 168

Mandara, vi., * • • ... 123a

ManvDasdr, mi., . . • . 38, 72n

Mandavelli-Nigaya, mi., . . . 69

Mapdavelli-Vallabba, mi., . * . .69
Mandayabhatta, «t., . < « . S8

Page

. 44

71, 74,96

. 31

. 254

. 229n

. 231

, 231

. 231

. 134

. 132a

170n,216n

. 108

. add,

244, 259

73,96

68, 69

. 69

232, 234

229, 259, 262

. 231

. 239,260

. 223a

. 11

. 223a

152n, 228a

, 234

. 241n.

. 67

244, 257

. 244u
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Mlndhata, island, , « , 116n Mhtsya, n„ • . . 107

manevergade, . . • 21, 218, 234, 236 raattar, land measure, . • 22,25, 28, 233

Maiigalauaka, s. a. Maglona, . . , 210 Mattarasa, in,, * • . . 28

Maftgi, h ... . . 123, 126 ilkthxz,,family, , 170, 172, 17K 179

Uttigi-Yuvaraia, E. ChaluJcya h, , 130, 137 Manngguc, vi., . t * . 101

Manigava'ih, s. a. Managbli, 9, 10, 21
, 25, 26, 28, 31 Mavali-Y&naraya, m. of Prithivipati II., 50, 162

Manikyavalli, do., . . . . 9, 21, 31 MavanabbaTta, m., . . f • * 98

Maiiiinangalain, vi., . 72, 73, 197, 198, 199, 206 Mavana-gandhavarana, stir. of G6vindaiija,

ManimgavallijS, ct. Managoli, 9, 10, 21, 22, 23, 28, 31 215, 230n

Jlaninagabhal^ta, w,., . , . . . 98 Mavayabbatta, m., • . . 98

Jljuaittidal, vi., . • • . . . 53 Maviyasbadangavid, m., • , , 28

Hanjughosha, nymph, . . . 107,253 Haydana, m., , , • . . 231

Mahkaditya, Matsya eh, . . . 108, 109n Majidova, cb, , . , > . 235, 236

Jlaiikadityamabaraja, cb, . . . . 109n Mayidevapandtta, cb, • . . 226

Maiikanavya, m., * . . . 109 Mayidemrasa, oh., • . . 225

Matiki-Kayuka, m., . . . . . 109 Mayfiravarman, Kadmla Jc., * . . 259

Mannargudi, it’., « > • 48 Mddaparjn, vi,, . . . a . . 96

Mamie, vi,, • . » 154a, 168, 160, 161 llddayabhatta, m., . . ft . . 93

rcannettina-amavase, . . . . 12 Mddayasbadaiigavid, ra, s * . 98

nmnju, commons, • • « i i 52n MMiyabhatta, m., . . • . . 95n

Mania, vi., . * i i 102 MSgbnddta, quoted, , • . • 3Sn

Maotri-Singana, m.
f •

*

* • « o5u Mdl-Adaiyaru-nadu, di„ • . 50, 52

Manu, risld, • 20, 138, 142, 148, 260 and add. Mdlagani, vi,, . * 152, 168, 171n

Hanyakheja, s. a. Malkhed, 17 0, 172n, 176ii, mdlalike-manneya, tax. « . . 259

177a, 179, 180, 189,190,196 Mclainba, gueen of Vijayaditya IY,, . 135,133

Mbnyapwa, vi,, . . . 16 In Melpadi, vi., . a . . 22S

Maiija'vadi seven thousand, di.. . 206, 207 MSlukdfce, vi., • . . 72

Marasimba, Sil&hdra, cb, . . . 167n, 236n mebatte, . . , fr < . 217

Marasimba I., W. Ganga k,, 153, 166n, 167n, Merkara, vi., . . ft 122o, 174, 175

J61n, 162 Merubrahman, m., , , ft . . 109

M&rasiihba II., do,, 162, 153, 154n, 167, 168, M^saoa, vi., , * • a . 102

169a, 170n, 171,172,173,178, Mdvad, CO., . * r . . 39

179, 180a Mlmdihsa, doctrine, , . • 96, 220, 222

Mkasmbavaiman, cb, . I70n Mimariisaka, > . 1 . 219n, 227

Maiu^uri-Krishnama, m,, , . . , 69 Minannni, vi., . . « , 119, 121

MMyapadi, a. a, Mk’ajavaiji, ; . • .206 mindani, vessel, , . . a , . 106

Mali, goddess, . • • , 256 and add, Mindigal, vi a 4 « 20o

Mariavada-rajya, s. a, Mkajavdd' , . . 206 Mindmugalk, s. a, Mipdigal, a 205, 200, 207

MM'kand&yajmrbna, quoted. ... 236n Micm1

, vi., * • « . . 189n

H&rnladdva, W, Ganga Jc., , , 153, 166n, 167 MiTaji vi., • * . • • 4 add.

Maruv&si, vi., . . . . 214n mirroi’ banner, . . * ft . . 172

ilat'jddasagai'adeva, EalacJmri (?) Jc., . . 113 Mogavada, vi., . . * • . . 22

rcasatiani, s, a, mabasahani (?), . . , 103 MObnma, s. a. Mobgaon, . • . 192,197

Masaneya, m,, , . . . . . 231 Mobgnon, vi a . . 192

Masulipatam, vi,, . . 122, 131, 134, 139 M6kala, GuJdla, Jc., . . ft . . 89

mattn, . 23, 23, 28, 221, 222, 223, 224, 228, 245n months, lunar

mathapati, • • • . 4 • 224 ieli&dha, 12, 26, 28, 161n
,
168 add,, ] 69,

Mathia, vi., . . , . 4 . 1, 4 I73n, 199, 264

Matiiii&nbbattii, m., , . . . . Son Agrayuj or Asvayuja, . ft . 36, 169

Matsjo, family, . . . 107, 108, 109n Agviua, . . a 13, 15, 36

2p2
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Bhadrapada, . Hi 12, 13n, 23, 48, 172n,

201,215,231

Chaitra, . .
H, 12a, 14, 143, 149, 199, 219

JyAhtk, . . 13, 113j 155n, 198r200

Brttika, . 7, 9, 13, 24n, 117, 155o, 167n,

168a and add., 232, 234

IOgl», .
13,15, 49,168,174,175,232,233

MarsaSira or MargaMrsha, 13, 24, 25, 28a,
S

168n, 175

Mas, s. a, Havana, * 37

Pausha, . . . 11, 12n, IS, 22, 2?n, 55,67

PMlgana, 14, 164, 168n and add., 173, 174,
'

’

209, 213, 241

faiW •
- 11, 12, 165n, 168a, 239n

Yaisaklaa, 12, 14, 15n, 38, 107 , 109, US,

116, 189, 196, 197, '215, 230

Moca, race of the, 33, 37, 95, 183, 186, 257 and add.

ilottakura-Holeyana, m., . • • • 231

movali, tree,

w&vi, do.,
100

Miigdsavarman, Kadamba k, . • • U7

Mudaba]]i, vu, ...» 1e>4, 155n, 164a

Madia, •».,

Muddarasa, eh,
296 »^

Muddarru, vi., .

109a

MaAiya-§ingana,
69

Mudukundur, vi, • * • • • 161

mukbamudra, #• « mauua, •
228n

Mnkkama-Kadamba, mythical h, . • 260

Mukunda, mo., .
^

Mlaiaja, m>,

M&lasth&,na,fe., .
22,143,149

MdlasMna-Mah&ddva, 143n

Mulgund, vi„ • • * U4n, l70n, 172, 173

28

Mulll-nadu, di.,
^

Mulakalapdndi) vi., 149

Mummadivaram, s. a. Mummadivarapadu, 65, 69

.... 55

mummaridanda, ,
23

Mundag&d, vi.
:

« * * * * ^44, 259

Mania, Param&m h, »dd.

. . 188

Mdvarak6neya*saditati or •samtd.na,

Pack

219, 220,

221,222,223,224,225,230,283

N

Ndbhika, vi, .... . . 3

Nadamuni, Vmhnaw dcldrya, . . . 73

nadavimkkum (madhyasfcha), an arbitrator, . 73

Mga, a snake, .... . 2, 50, 52

N&ga
,
family, .... . . 126n

Nkgabbata, Kanauj Jc., 208,212,213

Nagabhata, Kanauj prince, . *209,213

Nkgada, vi., . . . . , . 96

Mgadanta, cL, . . . . . 162

Nagadattabhatta, m., . » . . . 98

Nagaddva, m., . . . 21

Nagaddvasahasra, m„ . . 98

Nagaddnayabhatta, m., . . 98

Nagalambila,/., . 240,241

Kdgamaiigala, vi, . . 154n, 155n, 166

Naga*panohami, titki, » . . . 12

Nagapura-Naadivard bana, di, . . 189,197

ragara-amavlee, . * . . . 12

Hdgarakhanda seventy, di., . 213,214,215,

'ill., .»• 1

Muriganakalli, oi., • • ^14, 230

Muragamale, vi. ^6

Mnjngan&inale, s. a. Mnwgamale, . . 206, 207

maaindi, tree, E)0

Muttaor Mu$ga
,
w,> * * • * 230

Mnttarasa, Ganga k., . 152, 158, 154n,

155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 163, 165

aae, vt.,

Nagardsma or Nakkardlvara, te.,

Nagarle, vi,

TS&gtitm,family . .

Nagesvaxa, te., .

Nagipdti,/., ....
Nlgiyaka, m
Nagpur, vi

Naishadham, name of a Tefaigu work,

NaishadMyaobarita, quoted, ,

Naij&yika,

nakara, .

nakshatras

Ardr&, . »

Hasta, .

Mrigaiirska, .

Purvabhadrapad^,

R&vatl, .

Bbkini, • *

§ atabhisbaj, .

SvAti

230,237,244,259, 264

. 260

221, 223

164n, 169

. 164

, 142, 143, 149n

. 134

. 245a

188, 192

. 55n

• 228a

219, 220,228

. 23

. 49

197. 198. 199

. 199

46,48

174, 175

. 106

. 198

. 55

174. 176. 200

Nakulila Of Nakulifaara, t. a. LaknllSa, 225n, 226

NM&yiraprabandham, name ofa work . * 784
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ualprabbn, an official in charge of a district,

223, 232, 233, 231

nab or nablea, s. a. nalva, .

nalva, land measure-. • . .

Nmnuna, ill •

,

i * * >

namasya, s. a. sarvanamasya,

Namayabliatta,

Nambiyarulanbnatta, in.,

Naimnalvar, Yaishnava saint, .

Nandagiri, s. a. Nandi, . >

Nandanavana umbrella,

Nandi, hill, ....
Nandi, Siva's bull, 168n, 214, 282, 237, 239,

240, 263

113

113

109

2o9

9S

98

73n

162, 163

. 172

. 162

Nandikumarabhatta, m„ . . . • 98

Nandisvara day, > • 168n and add., 17 3u

Nandivalli, "01

Nandivardbana, vi, . * • • *196

Eandivarman, Nandipotavaman or Nandipd*

tarajn, Pcillava k>, . » 157,158,160,203

Nandivaroian, s, a . Vtjaya-Nandi-Vikminavar-

man, I58n, 159, 160

Nauji-nadn, di., 43, 44, 45, 4G

Naanayaclmtta, Tdufju author, . . . 31

Nanniya-Ganga, sur. o/Butuga II., . lG6.168n

Napeikia, s. a. Nabhika, . . . 3

N&rada, fishi, - • . 253 n, 254

Naraga, Sahara eh, * 171, 179, ISO

Narahari, in., .... . 68

Mranamantrin, m., .
. 69

Naraiiga, sane, .... . 107

Narasimba, Cjidhihja prince, , 16G»

Namimka, in,, . . . GS

Navaairiiba I., Eoysala h., , .
'

. 174

Narasimba, te., .... . 225

Nftrasimhabhatta, m-, . . . 98

Naiasimliapfitavannan, Fallava h„ , . 204

Narasimhayannan, s. a. Vi] aya-Naras imliavar

-

man * . 50, 160

Naiasimbavaman L, Pallava h,, , . 50

NarasimLavannan II., do., . . 157

N&iiyana, s. a. Vishnu, 28, 130,187, 202,

207, 228

NMyambhatta, in., . . . , . 98

N&vayanabbattttsdmaydjin, in., . , 98

Narayariat.aha.sra, CO

Naiiyunaahadaiiga v id, m., • . 98

Nmyaniviliba, quoted, . . add.

NarSndrawrigaraja, sur. of Vijayaditya II.,

20n, 119, 5 23, 188, 161a, 163n

Nardudrdsvara, te..

Page

. 130

Naignnd, vi,, , . , 4 9n, J6G

Nan kedapumbundi, vi, . • . 149

Narfuri-Mallaya, in # . 68

Narmada, ri, ....
i 190, 226n

nasydiika,..... • . 188n

Nataiaja, te„ ....
1 72, 105

Natitvada, co., .... * . add.

N&tha, s. a. Mdamuni, , l . 73n

Natripati, s, a, Natavada, . . add.

Nausari, vi., .... • . 201 n

Navabupob, vi„ .... P
. add,

Navakhandavaila, vi, . . 74

Navararna, Ckola eh,, . , , . I23n

Mnratri-arnavase.
• . 13

Navaniila, vi, . . , . * 74, 96

Nuyile, vi,, .... . 28

nayttlui,
. 204

Nayanakdlidm, queen of GOvindackandi'a, . 117n

Nayanandi, jji„ .... . 228

nelcviilu, • 28, 23Gn

nelli, tree. i . 100

Ndlore, vi., .... I22n

Ndmaka
,family, > . 21 On

Nengiyur, vi, .... • . 201

Nepal, Nupala or Nepajaka, co., 1, 4, 31, 138b, 257

N eriyan-Miivcndavelar, m-, . , . 45

N eriir, vi, 202n, 203u

Nesargi, vi., .... 6 . 256a

Neyynnij^lvar, Yaishnava dch&rya, fl . 73

Nigarili-Sula-obaturvedimangalam, s. a. Mr-

mlddvi t . 47

Nigarili-Solan, mr. of Ilajendra-Chbla L, . 47

N igarili-Sola-Vinnagar, te., . . 47

Nigliva, vi, .... 1, 3,5

Nihsankasimha, sur. o/Udayakarna, 183, 187

Nila, mo,, , . * . 253

Nilabbe, f. . 216

Nilakan^ba, te., .... . 210a

Nilakanthabhatta, m . 98

Nilaldcbana,/., .... . 240

Nilamba or NSldinbM,/., ,
. 242

Nimbfidivabbatta, m,, , . . . 98

Nimbargi, vi, .... . 24 3n

Niravadyabhatta, »»., . • « 05n, 98

Nirguli, ft., .... . 22

Nirapama, Rashtrakitah
,

. 191

Nirupama, sur, o/Diiruva, . . 189, 190

Nirvipa, ..... 3,4,102

Nisbadba, mo., .... . 253
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Page

nishka, a half-pagoda, . . 32, 36, 37, 96

J$ ifca]aksha, m„ .»..• 231n

Nitimarga, sur. of W. G-cvhga Icings, . 164n, 165a

Sitim^rga-Konganivarma-Eregaaga, W. Ganga

h.i
. 164n

NitiTOa-Vga-lvongunivarma-Perraacadi, sur. of

Ereyappa 153, 165

Nitimarga-£oiigani7arma*PematiaAij sur. of

Banavikraraa,..... 158, 163

Nityanandabhatfca, ffl., 93

Nifcyanandatrivsdin, 98

Nityavarsba, sur.of Jlaslitrafaita Icings, . 170n

nivartaua, land measure, . . . 7, 8,

9

niy ugifl, ...... • 69n

Nolamba, s. a. Pallava, 152, 164, 168, 172, 176a, 179

Nolambadhira/ja, Pallava oh., . . 165, 169

Nolarnbakulantaka, sur. of Slarasimha II., 152,

168, 171a, 172, 173, 178, 180

Solambantaka, do 168, 179, 180

Nolambavadi thirty-two thousand, di., 152,

157, 158, 159, 164, 165, 168, 169, 170, 217n

Nomi
, field, . ..... 142

Nifipak&ma, Chola ch„. .... 123n

Nr ipasekkavaval anallur, vi 45

Hi'ipafcufiga, sur, of Amdghavarsha I., 159, 189, 190

Nripatubgadeva, s. a. V
i
jay a*Nripatnnga*Vikra-

inavarman, 159

Nripatuiiga-Yikr&mavflrinan, do., ... 50

Nrisimha, god, .72
Nrisimha, J2, 37,68

Nyisimha, Matsya ch

,

. . , .108

nula-hunnuve or nula-pamn, . 11, 12, 14, 23

Nulamba, s. a. Kolamba, . . , .169

Nu]amba-padi or Nu]ambar*pddi, s. a. Nojamba-

vadi 45,46,47

Nhilnihgeriya-Mrana, m„ . . . .281
nunda-vilakku, a perpetual lamp, , , 43n

Knntaki-Gaiigaca, m., .
v

, , .69
Numiidi-Taila, s. a. Taila II., ... 21

Nnrm.idi'Tailapa, s, a- Taila III., . . 235, 258

Nyaya, doctrine, . . . , 220,222

Odda, Orissa,

Oddadi, vi,

Oddavddi, co,,

Odde-desa, co.,

odi, tree
, .

. 108a

55, 56

. 108

. 55

. 100

Ohila, Saida saint, . . •

Page

. . 264

O-ki-ni, co., , • . . 2o4n

Okkdka, s, a. Ikshvaku, . • . . 2

okk&lu-dere, tax, .

Onavala -pathaka, di, , .

• . . 234

a . 113,114a

Or, n,

,

.... * . . 38

Orangal, vi, , . t . . 56n

Orissa, co., . . . 56n, 57, 108n, 188n

Orniigai Araiigan, m., . . • » . 48

P

padadhakkl, drum, , . * . . 203

Padaittarumaa Kanaiyan, m.
s

* . . 44

Padaria, vi 1 and add., 2, 4, Cn

Padkarn, m.
} , • . . 188

Padmaladevi,/., . • . 215, 229

Padmambike,/., . j . . 254

Padinanabha, m,, , « . . 115

Padmanabhabbatta, m., , * . . 98

Padmavati,/, . « . . 242

n

Padyviir-kottam, di, . a . 50, 52

Pagtm, vi, , a . 101

Pagmvaram, vi, . . • . , 135

P&ka-nadu, co., . , • . 56

P4Ia, family, . . . • . . 182n

Palakdl, vi, . . . • . . 57n

palam, weight, . . . * • . 43

Palavela or Palevela, s. a, Palivela, 65, 69

Pali, vi, .... > . 113, 114n

p&lidbvaja, • , , 203

Palivela, vi., , . > . . 55

PaJlabhiittdraka, m., . . « . 119, 121

Pallava, dy., . 50, 119n, 120n, 162, 157,

158,159, 160, 162, 163n, 164, 165,

168, 169, 170, 171, 179, 180, 191, 203, 204

Pallava, -mythical k, . , , . 50, 159

PallavUdhirikja, ch., .

Pallavaditya, ’Pallava ch., .

Pallava-kattu, tank, .

PaUmmalla, sur. o/ Nandivarnm

Palligonddn, s. a. Visbnu, .

Palligonddnbhatta, m,, .

Pamakpati-Narahari, m., ,

Pamarra, vi, , . .

Pkmbnyru, s, a. P&inarru, .

Pammava, . .

pano, coin, . . ,

paflcba-kula,

. . 164n

. . .169

. 206,207

50,157, 158, 160

. 72

. . 98

. . 68

. . 140n

139, 140n, 142

139n, 140, 142

* . 231

. 135, 138u
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Pagb

Pancbala or P&uobdkka, co., • . 31,149

Pailchuladova, W, G-afigo, h, 153, 154n, 170n, 172,

173

panel} all, . » » * • • * 138n

Paficluilinga,^., . . . 221, 223 a, 227

pftiiGba-maliasabda, 25, 215ti, 216, 218, 229,

230, 231, 236, 257, 259, 261n

Paftcbapdntlavamalai, hill, .

‘

. . • 157n

pauchi prudhanah, the jjive ministers, . 71, 96

paHolm-vlri, . . . .135, 138n

Panda, Veianandu eh,, . . . .151

Pandaxanga, m., . . 123,126,128,131

227

Fanditivara, te„ . ..... 151

parulita, . » .... 72o, 115

Panditaiiyaobaritam, name of a Telugu work, 55n

Pupil uva, vi., * ..... 56n

PanduvdsuracMni, 55

P&mlyu, co,, add-, 31, 42, 43n, 45 n, 71,162, 171,

179, ISO, 199, 200, 202, 204, 206, 218, 223

i •

Parasika, th Tmiani
, .

‘Pariyipuri or Pariv&i, vi, ... \r>

Paria-Kimedi, vi,,
, t

Pacthasarathi, m„ ^
ParthaaaratliibhattaKimayajiii, m,,, ,

, t>

Pamvula-gunfca, tank, , .

Parvatavali or Pamtaiiiniiya, 2l9, 221
, 223.

«>>!

14, 134n, 189n, *21i>u,2K

253, 211, 25 j

Patachekta, eo.,

Palalamalia, oh,

Pittaliputra, s, a. Patna, ,

Pataijala, gogat&stra,

Pa|a8vava, s. a. Pa^aclicli ara,

pathaka, a district, .

patiibandba, a coronation, ,

Pattadakal, vi., .

Pattada-Kisuvo]al, s.a. Pattadabl,

pattala, a division, , ,

• 2'ji a

. lror.in

. 4, 117

*

. 257

, 104

204n, 225

. 222

. 67

141x1, 142

217, 218

54, 65,67

. 55

201, 250

244, 259

. 201

. 43n

. 108

42,43

. 113, 11 In

. 11!;, Ikn

« 20i!, 122':, 166

. . K* !

. 113,117

F&nilyas, the live, .

Panini, grammarian, *.

P&niuiya, grammar, .

Pannala-Kcmuoaya, m.,

pannaaa, ... *

pamkya, tax,

Panta-kula, . • •

Pantakul&rija, snr. of Doddaya I

Pknungal, s. a. Bengal,

P6,n nilgai five hundred, di,,

Panungal-yishaya, di.,

paradai, an assembly, «

Pavnganda, Malaya ch,

Painkif’arivai'inan, Ch6}a k .,

.

Parukfiaarivaiman or Parakesarra, sur, of CUb

kings, .... 42,43,47,162,228

a, . 21, 95, 113, 115, 117,

130, 142, 196, 229,233, 234,235

paiamaliamea, ascetic, 222

Param&ra, Ay,, .
... ,^add.,170n

paramdSyara, • • 21, 28, 113, 115, 117,

121, 130, 138, 142, 154n, 156, 157, 163n,

196, 201, 202, 203, 204, 229, 233, 234, 235

Paramd§ma, ».«• §i^a, . 220,230, 259

98
PaiamdSyarabha^a, m>, • •

Param^vamarman I., Pallava k, • •

1 sy

Pafaindkaiayatman II., do

Par5.iitaka L, ChOla k, 42, 43, 50, 153, 159, 162

Par^arasiapti, quoted,

Paraai, tie Persians, .

P&ttaraaMdevl, .

*

. 265n

. 104

. . H7

. . 223

. . !, in

. HO 11*2

. . 141 T5

. 171,180

. . 5i)

. . It 9

. . 68

. , 169n

16Sc, 169a, 173

. 210,211

. 71, 96

131, 132.134

160u, 170n, 172n

. . mn

. . 218

. . 7.1

. . is

. 73

,
. y?

,
. 98

Periyapaiiuam, quoted, ... - 254a

perjuuka, tax, ^
Perna, sur, of JagaddkamallalL,

10, 11, 23*2, 258

Permadi or Permadi, ear. ^Mtosidiha II . .i-a, 169

Pemkji, sur. of YiknuMlyaVL, , . 238

Permadi, IF.Gaigah, • * •
-

J

64n

Permanadi, ear, o/lmtarass, . * *

115

Ptittasomaaalii
, vi., , , ,

Patlayardhini,/ttffif7y, . .

patu, , ,

Pavase, vi, ....
Pedakbta, Reddi h, .

Peddara, m,, , . .

Peddayadikshita, m., .

peddoye, s, a. perdore,

.

Peggu-ur, vi., .

Pebeva (Peboa), vi., . .

Pennaoharya, «!.,*.»
Penn5tayadi*viBhaya, di., . ,

perdhje, a great river,

Peretale-diyasa, Sim’s day, .

pergade, a chamberlain, . ,

Periyanambi, Vaiskmm dcharga,

Periyanambibhatta, m,
t

•

Periyind^Sj Vaishnava dcMrya

Itl; • •

m..

, •
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Perumacli, Beddi b, , . .

PiGE

55, 57

Perunibrrakkadalbhattasomyaj in, m., . . 98

Pdtbada, m., .... . 102, 103

Pdvakha, si., , . . , 113

pidiligai, . . 52

pSJigaragavadtt, .... . 150

Pilla, ck, ..... , 170a

Pmnaltcka, Reddi h, .

fn r
. . oa

Pirndi-Gangaraiyar, s. a. Prithivlp&ti I., 159, 162n

Pitlmbava, Musahnm ck, , . . 241c

Pithapnram, vi, , . . • 70,71.74

Pittayabhatia, m., . . 98

Piyad&si, sur. of Asoka, . . 4,6

Polakumbarra, vi., . . n, 96

PoleMsi-ValUbba, s. a, Pulikesic I„ . 202

Polukdsi,!’., .... . . I67n

Polv61a-gofcra, .... 54, 67

Pompak
,
family, . 171c, 206n

PGinpak-kattc, UnJc, . . 200,207

poiigal, feast,
.... . « 12c

Poua&da, vi, .... . . 74

Poncatorra, n,, .... . 71,74,96

Poana’vada, s. a, Ponuada, , . 73, 74,96

Ponnayasahaeva, in . . 98

Pouuhgoti'PG’ibbatta, . . . 68

Pdtamayya, m., .... . 128,130

Potaua, nt., . < . * . 68, 73

Potaryaugari-chepvB, tank, , . 131

Pbtasarmau, m., ... . . 109

Potaya, m., .... . 68, 69

Potayaskadaiigavid, m.} . . . . 98

P5tiyabba|ta, m., ... . . 98

Potiyasbadaugavid. ®., . . 98

Frabhasa, sur. of Bboja 1., . . 209, 213

Pr&bMvati, Vtkala princess, . . 108

pi-abbu, . . . 21,28,25, 28,31,231,257

Prabhu, . . 241

PrabMiasiyapa^lita, m., . 72n, 95n

Pragiydtkha, . 181b

Pwcarcesvara, to., . 235,237

pneiumeuallabba, to., , . . . . 69

Pnhfu.tiiragu. mr. of Dadda II., . . . 37n

lVcantaxaga, sur. of Dadda IV,, . . , 38

jii'iAisti, » • > • • 9, 37,38, 190

Prat upa-eb akravartic, sur. of Jagaddkamalla

XL,, • e . . , He, 234, 258

Pratapa-cbakravarfcin, mr, o/Taila. 113 . 235

Prau'ipai'adra. liukatvya k, , . . 143n

pmtidbaklk, drum, . . , . • 208n

.iraracikaL'fl, tax, , . , 113,115,117

pravaras :

—

P i&E

Aiigirasa, . . . 113

Avatsara, ... * 115

Bbarniyasya, . . . . 113

Sasyaps, . . , . , . 115

Maudgalya, . . . . 113

Naidhruva, . . , . . . 115

Prayaga, s. a. Allahabad, . . . 259

Pi ells vara, tc., , . i . 123c

PrithiYi-Kougani or Prithm-Koegurn, sur. of

Muttavasa, ..... 153, 156, 156

Pritliivimula, To., ..... Il9n

Pritbivlpati I., IF. Ganga h, * . 153, 162

Ppithivipati II., do-, . . 50, 163, loin, 159, 162

Prifclilviv allablia, »ur. of Kirtivarmtai I., , 202

Prithyisvara, Tehndwh ck, ... 71

Pjdthvivallabha, sur. of Xrishna III., . . 196

Prolij Kdkathja k,
} , . . * 142, 149

Pi-ula, s, «. Aunarrola, 55

Pciilays, . . 6S

Prolaja,lieddih» . ... . .56
Proln-nAudu, di.s .... 71,74,95

Promt, vi, ... ... 101

pitjari, . . , » . 150, 214c, 228

Pulakefiin or PulfiUiin, s. a, Puliltesra, 8, 202u

Palikara., s, a. Huligere, . 243a

Pulikesiu L, Chalukya k„ . . * . 202

Palikfcsm II., W. Chalukya h, . 7, 157, 202n

Fuhivahgcrju, ai,, ... . . 96

Pianad, di, . . . « 163

pundi, a hamlet, , . . * 71, 96

pciiga, tree, . . . • ... 100

Icrjarailablia, mr, of Acivarka-Dhacamjaya,

201

Puia, vi., *....» 235n, 236n

Pcradakeri, n„ ..... 235n

Puvana, .

Purigali, vi»

Purigere, s, a, Huligere,

Purigere or Puligeje three hundred, di., 166,

109,172, 173,217, 218

. 156

. 244a

Pmikara, s, a. Huligeje, •

purubita, afamily priest, .

Purush&ttama, M. Chalukya

Purush&Ltamabli&tta, m„ .

PrruahOttamasarm&D, nt,, ,

Putagapariy&,jie?d, .

pu^tl, measure, , . ,

* • 243b

. . 95n, 109

ck, . 32,34,35,

36, 37

. 98, 240, 254, 255

. . . 109

. . . 142

. . « 149n
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Pass

R

DiLcbamalla I„ W. Ganges k„ 158, 164, 165,

166, 107, 101

Rachamalla II., do., 153, 169n, 170n, 171, 178, 174a

Eaclichh-Ganira, do., . , , 163, 167, 17*2

Raobobenashadaugavid, m,, . . . ,98
Raobeya-Gaiiga, ch., 164

Raahhyamalla, s. a. R&chamalla I., , 166, 191

Eaania,m., , , . . , .1,4

Eaghava, 109

Ragbn, mythical k., . . . . 142, 149

Rajasbudamani, sur. of Marasimba II., 168b, 170n

rajadbiiija, 142

Rajadbiraja, Qhola h, . 205, 206, 207, 208n

Edjaditya, Ch&lukya ah.

,

. . . 171, 179

Eajaditya, Qhola h., ... 167, 191

Raj agupdk-Perumal, te., , . 48, 72, 198, 199

rajaguru, a royal preceptor, . . 225, 220

Fvajakani, vi., 188

Rajak&sarivaraian or Rdjakesavin, sur. of

CUU kings, . .

’

. . 42, 49, 206, 207

Rajamaheadra, sur. of Ammaraja II., . 139, 142

RHjamabeadra, Rajamahend ranagara, °pattana

or °pura, a. Iiajamabcadii, . 31, 33, 54,

5511, 56, 57, 67,71

Rdjaniabdndri (Rajahmundry), vi, . 31, 71

Rajaraalla, s. a. Eachamalla, . 165n, 166n, I73n

Rajamalla, W. Gmga k., 153, 154, 163, 164, 165

n

rajaparamesyara, , . . • » 95

R&jar&ja, P. Qhilukya ch, , 32, 34, 35, 37

Rajavaja I., Chain k„ 42, 44, 45 a, 46, 48, 73,

105n, 197, 206

RljaiijaL, X. Chahkya k., 31, 32, 33, 105,

106, 167 n

EajfiTaja-brabiBaKiabaraja, m., . 73,96n,98

Raiavi'ra^K.&sariYarman, s. a. RAjaiAja 1,44, 45, 46,

48

Rajaraja-mandalam or -val&nldu, the JPdndya

country, . , , . 45, 46, 47

Rajasiibba, Pallava h, .... 50

Rfijasimba, sur. o/Indravavmanl., * . 210

Rajasimhfegvara, te., 204

rajasiiya, sacrifice, 227 u

R &,jSndra-Cb61a I., ChSla k., 42, 47, 106n, 206, 228

R&jbdca-Chdja, II., s. a. Knl6ttiuiga,*Oh6k

I., . . . . ... 105, 106

Sij<itidra-Ch61a-brabiBatBkfi.ya, sur. of

Appimayya, ..... 206, 207

Page

Eajfindra-Cbola-Pdmpalaaibraja, sur, if

Bail ayj», 206, 207

Rajiga-Chola, s. a. Kulutturiga-Cbola I., . 71

Bajiga-Qhula-niandbhaiiga, sur. of Pdndya

chiefs, . , • 71

Bajorgadh, vi, ,211
lia-jpnts, tribe, 2,3

Rajukorida-Pediibhatta, m., , ... 68

Rakkasa, c/i., 169a, 173

Ealakkiyabbeya-Hauobike, vi, ... 25

Ralbaddvi or Iklbanadavi, Kanauj gueen, , 113

Rauui.ii., add.

Ebma, saint, . . 73n, 123n, 254, 257

Rama, Ramad&va or Ramayya, s. a. Ekantada-

Rama, 243, 244, 245, 263, 255, 256

and add., 257, 259, 260 and add.

Mmabhadra, lLanaai k., . , . 210, 212

Raumbhadra, s. a . Mma, . , , 197

Eamabbadraddva, Kamuj k.s , . , 210

EAmabhatta, ni., , . 98

llamabliatta, m., ..... 98

Ramacbandva, s. a^Rama, . . . 149, 260

Etknaobaudra, Tada on k,, .... add.

Eamachandrapuram, vi., . ... 53

RamadaSapuribbask , m., .... 98

Rdmaddyri, te., 172a

Rdumdiivabbatta, m,, . • » , , S8

Ramagrauia, vi., » . , * .3,4

Ramandayabbatta, m., . . * 95n, 9S

Rdmaauja, saint, . . . , 72, 78

Ratnasabasia, m., ..... 98

Eamasvamiu, te., . , * . 41, 46, 47

Ramati, vt., ... ... 121

Kaiuaj a, m. s . . . * . 67,68

Rdmghat, vi., . ..... 2

Rampalli-Kiiuhtina, m-, . ... 68

Piampura, vi, > . * 154, 155n, 164n, 168n

Batnpdrva, vi, 1, 4

liamyajdmAtipi, s, a. Ajagiyamaiyavala, . , 73

Ranagraba, Gurjara prince ... 38

lAnftka, ....... 103

Eanaraigabbaima-Godndarasa, -G ov inda,

•Gdvitidamayya, or -GOviiidaiAja, ch, 215,

216, 217, 218, 223, 231

Raparadgasimba, sur. of Cbamuiularaya, . 172

RanaTilcraina, W. Ganga k., 153, 154, 15Sn,

162, 163, J65n

rande-bunnuvo, s, a. bostala-lumnuvo, . , 13

rangabbOga, ..... 258, 259

Ratgandthabbatta, in., , . , 95n, 98

2 Q
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Page

Rasayana, bj., . * • * .188

raslitrakilta, a headman, 95, 126, 130, 134, 188, 142

Bashtralruttt, dp., 20, loon, 157, 158, 159,

161, 162, 168b, 168, 108a, 169, 170,

172, 189, 190, 191, 216n, 245n

Eatbor, dy., <
* * * . . 37

E&tK y* a - Eashtrakuta, 20, 21, 216n

Ilatta-padi, co., , . . * . . 46u

Eatt6di,w, .... . . 142

liutta, , . , . • . . 103

Eavana, . . 225

ravi, tree . . 100

Eavirdla, vi, .... . . add.

Bavirdva, s. a. Eftvirela, . « * • £tdd,

Pay a, *, a. Ch&mupdaraya, . . . I74n

Rayak&ta, vi., 49, 50

Raydt'iddva, . . « 183, 186, 187

pLayavesyabhirj&mga, sur. of Verna, , . 56

Reddi,/imiZy 54,55, 56,57

regtt, tree

,

. . . . « . . 100

Tiikba, ..... . 187n, 236n

rela, tree, ..... . . 100

rellu, <&)., ..... . . 100

Remana, m., .... . . 109

Remanaskadaiigavid, m., . . . 98

E^mayabbat^a, on., . . , . . 98

Rendu vadala, vi, . . 119n

RenduvaVi vi., .... . 11911,121

Rdva, . . 39

Edvadasa, m,, • . . 21

E&vaka, queen of Butuga II., 153, 166, 167

Rtkamayya, m., . , . , . . 130

E&vana I, Matsya eh, . . 108

Re-rona II., do,, . . . . . 108

Erranta, son of Sfirya, . . 236

Reveya-Galeya, m., * . 231

Rishivappa or Eisbiyapayya, on., 189 and add.,

196,197

rifeta, tree, .... . . 100

Euddawacli, vi, .... . . 243

a

Eudra, Eakatzya h, . , . . 142, 149

Rndra, a. a. Siva, 34, 149n, 187, 227, 257 add.

Rndmbbatta, ... . . 98

RudvadOvaraja, eh, . . . add.

Piudrakumavabliatta, m., , . . . 98

Rudramba, K&kattya queen, . . 143n

Rudrasahasra, or., . . . . . 98

Rummindbi, s, a. Bambini, . . . 2

nradra, ..... . . 227n

idpak&ria, a sculptor, . , . . 2l4n

Rnpavatara, .

Page

• . . 96

ruvuri, s. a. rupakarin,

.

. . 214, 231

s
Sahara, tribe, . • 171, 179

Sabdamanidarpana, name of a work, 239n, 257 add.

Sabdasastra, . . . . , 220

Sadupperi, vi.. r . . . . .159

SadyojatapanditadeYa, m., . . 22

Sagara, mythical k„ . 149, 167, 188, 260

Sabadbva, ch , 31

sbbani, a groom, . , I03n, 235a

sabasi'a, title, . , . . , 72

Sabasram, vi, . • . . . 1

Sahdt-Mabet, vi,, • • 2

SahityavidyA . „ . 220

Sahyadri,m . 104

Saigotta, sur. of Sivamara II., . . . 160a

§aiva, 10, 11, 12n, 72n, 214, 218, 219a, 222,

Sajjanabbatta, m..

Sajjaplga, vi.,

Sak&tayana, grammarian,

Sakti-parishe or -parshe,

iSiikya, tribe
,

. .

Siikyamuni, s. a, Buddha,

Sftle, $. a, XAddalur-Salai,

Salem, vi, .

Saleya-parsbe, ,

244, 245, 253n, 254n, 255, 258, 259, 260

^alukika. s. a, Chalubya,

s&manta, . .

Samaradhuramdbara, sur. of Cb&mumlaidyfl.

SamastabhuvaiiiiSraya, biruda,

Samblinbliatta,

samdb iv igrabidhikpita, . . »

samdhmgrahika, . . * ,

Samgamakbetaka-visbaya, di., . ,

Samgamdavava, te.

Samgr&mabhima, sur. of Dodda II

Samgramapktba, mr. of Tern, ,

Samkaran&rayanabhatta, m.,

Samkai’anarayanasabasra,

Samkarasahasra, m., . .

SamkarashadaiigaTid, m., ,

S&mkhya, doctrine,

samkrantis

Dakshinayaca-sarbkrbnti,

KanyAsamkranti, .

. . 98

. . 187

. . 222

, 219, 221

. . 2, 3

1,2, 3, 4,

6

. 206, 207

156n

221n

152tt

171n

36

172

71, 95

98

217

39

38

240. 241

67

56

98

98

98

98

219n, 220, 222, 227

26,28

. 172a
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Page

Makava-samkranti, . . .11, 1211, 13, 149

Uttarajana-sariiktanti, 22, 71, 96, 135, 138, 183, 1 87

sammappadbana, the fouT, . . 101

Samsrahikdacbika, vi, • . . . 187

samudtagh6sha, musical instrument, . * 204

samvatsara-pratipadfi, titU, . . 14

fWiyu, fishi, . 52

SSiielii, vi,, . . . 5

Saiigali, -vi., . , . . 190, 191

Saiigam, oi., , 241rt

Saai, Saturn, , , . . . 149

Sankag&unda or
D
gavanda, m., . 243, 255, 261

Sahkama, Ealmlmrya k., . 26, 28,m
iaiikba, a conch-shell, . . . 216n

Sankhk, Bdshp-aMta princess, . . 159

Sankheda, vi, , , , 37 and add., 38, 39

Sautalige thousand, di, . 169, 218, 225

S&ntara,family, . , . 168n, 225

Santivarraan, Mature ch, . . . . 173

Saptamadiya, di,, . , 55, 56

Saptardhalakshe, eo., . . . . 217

sarabha f /a&MZo«y animal, , . 228

Sarada, a. Saiasvati, . 22 and add,

Sarana, in., . 260

Samvati, goddess, . , 13, 148

Sarasvati-Prolubhntta, nu, . . . 67

Sarpamaux, vi, , . , . 74

Snrugiiv, vi, . . . . . 50, 52

Sarnvamunavala-pathaka, di, . , . 114n

Sarradaisanasamgraha, name of a work, , 226

SarvadtWa, ch., . . . ... 243n

Samdevabkatta, m., . . 98

SarvadevaLdiattasomayajin, m-, . 98

aarvadbikariiij . . . 225,226

samnatnasya, . . 22,25,28,230

S&talige, s. a, Sattajige, . . . 264

Sat&ra, vi., . . . . . . 266n

Sathari, s. a. Nammalvdr, . . . . 73n

Sati, ri, .... . 113

satipatthana, the four, . . . 101

SatOja, in., , . . . 234

Sattalige seventy, di., . . 244,257, 264b

Satyaki,/a«u7y, . • . . , 190

S'lityainai'tanda, Matsya ch,, . . 108

Satykscaya, sur. of W. Chalukya kings, 8, 21,

201, 202, 203, 204, 229, 233, 234, 235

Satjasraja‘Dhru.varaja*Indravamiftn, Chain-

hi/a &«, i * * • * * • 175

Satyasraya-Vallabha or -Yallabhendra., s, a.

Pulikesin II., . . . . 130,134n,137

Page

Satyatapas, mhi, 254

Satyavakya, sur. of W> Gahga kings, 164n, 165n

Satyavakya*Kongunivaman, do-, 153. 163,

364b, 172, 179

Satyavakya-Kongururarma-Pemiaaadi, do.,

153, 163, 164, 166, 168, 173

Satyavakya-Permanadi, do., , . 163, 168

Satya-yuga, . . 12n

Siuelia-Kanilavpa, sur, of Cbaluky&*EMuia L, 130n

Saundatti, vi., .... . 6, 216a

s&uvarna, ..... . 22

savai (sabha,), .... , . 43a

savasi, an attendant, . , . 245a

Say ana, author, .... . 226

Siyra-ffiniyur, vi, . 169

Sebbi thirty, di, . 172

Sel&yah all iyakoppa, vi, . 244, 258

Seliya, s. a. Parnlya, . . 46

Sekappijiai, ic., .... . . 72

Sembiyan, the ChSla; king, , . 162

Sena,/fi»i(7jy, . . . . 181, 182a, ISon

senabora, an accountant, » 231, 233, 234

sdnadhipati, .... . . 235a

seiiddibaliattavaniyi^udbishthayaka, . 225

s&napati, . 73, 95n

SSrama, the Chem king, . , . 207

Seramkn or Seravan, do., . . . . 46a

S6»mu.n*Tcah4devi*chaturvddimaiigalam, s. a,

ShermadSvi, .... . 46

SufHDQan-Peramal, s. a. Malayesv&ra, 254n, 255n

Sorapundi, vi, . . . . 149

Seranm-mkudevi, s. a. Sbdmadevi, . . 40n

Sesha, god, , , . . 72, 95, 186n

setti, ..... . . 23

settigutta, .... . 233

Sdfcu, s, a, RameSvara, , . . 104

Shadakshaii, poet, . * . 254u

shadaiigavid, .... . . 72

Slidlibazgavhi, vi., . , . . 6

Skfik J eli an, Mughal h, , . . 175

ShambikSsvara, te., , . . , 28

Skamnukba, s. a. Kumdra, . 143, 149, 215n,

218n, 240

Shashtirndrahhaf|a, ttu, . , 98

Sheloli, vi, .... . . 244n

Sbermdd6vi, vi,.... . 41,46,47

Sholingbur, vi,
t
.... . 42n, 162u

gidan, s. a. Sishya, . . . . 73

Siddbalihga, s. a, KaHd6vdsa, . 10,21,23

Siddhappa, te., .... . . 235n

2 q 2
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Page Page

Siddbartha, s, a. Bnddba, . • a 2, 3 §ivaratii*amavfise, . . . . 13

siddhaya, tax, . . . • . , 96 Sivarpatna, vi., , , 155, 156n, 161

sigi-hunmive, ...» 13, 15 Siva-Skandav&rman, Pallava h., . . . 163n

Siluditja, ntr. of Harshavardhana, .216n,217n Siva-tithi or Sivaratxi-inahatithi . • • 16Sn

Silabara,/aj?u'7y, 154n, 16?ii, 170n, 234u, 23Gn, 242 Siyadoni, vi. . 138a, 210

Simbadri, s. a. Simbasaila, . . . » .56 Siyakd-Harsha, Paramba h

,

. . . 170n

Simhala, Ceylon ,
< . . . add., 203 Skanda, god, , . , . . 72, 225

Simhaladeva, oh . , 262 Skaadabhata, m., • • i 38

Simhapiran, s. a. lirisimha, . . n Skaudasisbya, mythical Pallam h

,

, 50, 52

Simhapiransaliasia, m,, . 98 Skaudasisbya, Pallava h, . . , 60, 52

Simbasaila, kill, . . 56 Skandaiishyamaagalam, s. a. Sarugur, . 60, 53

Simb&varaan 1L, Pallava k., . . , 50n skaudlilvara, • « « 209

Simbavarmarasa, eh . . 166 Soilhadeva, Ealachwri (?) h, . . . 113

Sin a, n., ... * * . 201 SMhaladevi, yaeen . 102, 103

Siudavadaga, vL, . . 7 Sdhgaura. vi., . 1

Singamadv6iiin, m., * • . . 07 SOmadevabhatta, m., . .. .98
iSitigariacevarasa, ch„ . 2 1)2, 264 Somagirisvaraaatka, te., . , . add.

Siugapbanbbatta, m., . . . . . 98 SdmAjubikt*, s. a. Sovaladevl, . , . 216

Singapiranpakasi'a, m>, • . . 98 Sdmanatha, te., . 214n, 237, 243, 254, 255, 260

Siiigareiai-YaTraya, m,, . 68 Sdmaaatbabbatta, m,., . . . . 98

Smgavikrama, s. a . Snwgftrrukbam, . 74, 96 Sdmanatbapura, s. a. Alande, . , . 254n

Singaya, m-, . . . . 67, 68 Sdmankthasvamin, te . • • . add.

Siiigayajvs-Peramldimakbin, in., . . • 67 Somayabhatta, m., • » * 98

Siighana or Simbana, Y&dam k., 170a, 262, 264 aumayajin, 72, 109, 135, 138

Siiigdja, m-, . . 226 S6ra§svata, Saiva teacher
, 218, 219, 220, 221,

Siralangfibhatta, m., • . . . 98 223, 224, 230

Siralafig&bhatta, m., . . i . . 98 Sdmesvara, te., . 205, 206, 207, 24Sn

Siralang63a.ba.sra, m., . . . 98 Sdniesvara or Suvideva, eh., • i • 243

a

Sirasi-pattala, di, • • . . 114a SdmSsvara L, TP. Chaluhya A, * . 21n, 258

Sirikbett ara, s. a. Prome, . , . . 101 Someavai’a III., do,, . 223, 232, 233, 258

Sirilang&, s, a, Xlaiya-Perumal, . . . 72 Somdsvara I?., Yira-Sdmesvara or Soma, do,,

Siriyala, Sam saint,
. . . 254 236n, 239, 244, 258

Sirut^opAatiavanav, do., . . . 254a Sdmdavarapaadita, Sam teccchei
. « 223n

Sisugali, vi., . . 218 Sdfichipataka, vi., . . . 187

Siva, god, 3, 10, X3S 14, 20, 42, 43, 55, 66, 66, 67, Sdvalad&vi,/., < . . 216

69, 104, 106, lOBn, 123n, 130, 143, 148, Sovideva, Eo.laohv.ry

a

A, . « . . 242n

151, 168, 180, 187n, 189, 190, 210n, Sovidevarasa. Kadamha eh., . 235,236

213, 214, 216, 219, 221, 222, 225, Sdv6ja, m., ... . 214, 231

226, 227, 228, 230, 232, 233, 234, 235, Sravana-Belgola, vi., . 151, 152, 168b, 169,

237, 239, 240, 241, 243, 244, 252, 253, 170b, 171, 173, 228 u

254, 255, 256, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 264 Sravasti, s. a. SakSt-AIahet, . • • 2, 3,

4

Siva (Sew), n., , . . , 208, 210, 213 Sravaflti-bbukti, di, . . . . . 211

Sivadbbhatta, m., • • . 98 Sridharabhatfa, m., . « > .98
Sivaddvabhatta, *»,, . . . 98 Sridbarasahasra, in., . • » .99
Sivsmara, W. Ganga h, > * 152 Sridbatasliadaiigavid, m.,

• • *99
|§ivainAra X,, do., 153, 154, 155, 156, 15;, 158, Srikantba, Chola eh., . « » • 123n

160, 167n Srikantba L,_ Sam, teacher, 219, 221, 222, 223, 230

givamara TI., do., 153, 154a, 155a, 156a, 167n, Srikantba II,, c?o,, . , • . . 226

158, 160, 161, 162

*

Srikantba pamlitadeva, do., . • . . 223n

Sivara, vi, • • * * , 155, 156a 1 Srikurmam, vi, . , . 31, 35, 36, 3?
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Sri-Mul!aguL'i-Sakti, te., ,

Page

. . . 56n

Sria&tha, Telugu poet, , . . 55

sringa, s.a. kaje, . , , . , 216&

Bi’ingarabbyga, . ... 36

Sriugaramkota, vi. . . . 56

Srmivasadisa, author. . 7Bn

Sriparanknia, s. a. Nammalvar, . 73n

Sriparvata, vi, . . . . 259

S ripr i thivivallabha, sur. of W. Chahd'i/a

kings 201, 202, 203, SJO

4

Sripurambiya, s. a. Tirnppirambiyain, . . 162

Siipnrusba, sur. of Muttarasa, 152, 153, 151,

155, 156, 158n, 159, 160, 161, 163

Srirangam, vi, 72

Snraugarya, in., 109

Sriranga%ibktta, m., .... 99

Srisaila, vi., ..... 11, 241

slI-Ti*

I

bliuvaiiamktisa
,
legend on seal, 70, 119,

122, 127, 181, IS 5, 139

Srivallablia, sun. of YallabhadOva, . 183, 188

Sriyampad-AubhaUdvodin, in., . , , 6S

Srungarnikbam
, vi 74

Sryasraya-Siladitya, Gujarat Cfiahhp h., , 201n

221, 223, 225, 228

. . . 226

, . . 223n

41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 48

. . . 42

, 225

sthana,' . . .

stbanaehaiya, .

sth&napati,

Sthanroiatba, te.,

Stbanu-Bavi, Jc.,

Subandhu, author,

Sabrahmanya, s. a. Skanda,

Subrabmanyabhatta, m.,

Snbruvitl'Yallaya, m.,

Sucbindram, vi,

Snddkapundi, vi.,

Sfidi, vi, 154n, 16Gn, 160, 163n, 104b, 165«,

166a, 167n, 16&n

. 72

. • * 99

... 69

41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 4S

. . . 149

Sudra, caste,

Sug&nabbe, f, .

Sugummu, vi, . ,

Sujradirani, s. a. Suchindram,

Sttlliyfir, vi,

Sfimana, m,, . - *

Sud, raee of the,

Sundaiamurtinkyanar, Saiva saint,

Sundarananda, CMla ch., .

Snndara-Pandya, P&ndya h.,

Sundaratoliidayansahasra,

Sundarattoliidaiykn, Vaishriava dch&rya,

SundaaYd&vi, queen of YatsarAja, .

55, 67

230

142

45

201

103

142, 148

25an

123n

73

99

73

212

Sundila-Krisknabktta, in.,

Page

... i 68

sunkadiiikava,
. . . . 226

Siinnada-Birana, ra., . . . . . 231

Saradhwiupura, vi., . 156n, 160, lein

Saiat, vi., « . • . • . , 201n

Suraya, rn. t • » . .60
Surya, god, . 168n, 212, 236n

Suvya, m., . , • * * » 38

SdryadiVabbatta, m., . • • * . 99

Surjftddvtisahusra, n., . . • . . 99

sutras
A

Apastamba, , . . . 121, 126

Baudhayana, . . . i . 52n

Pravachana, , . . . 52

Sutturu, vi., , . • 168n, 2l6n

Suvamarapalh', vi, • • » .38
svamkis of Aiho]c, the five kindred, 23. 244, 256 add,

Svhpudsvara, te., . • • • . 113

Svofcavanya, s, a. Yenkaiju, . 104

Svetaranydsvara, te., . . . . 104

Taddewadi, vi

,

...... 9

ladigni-paili, Tadiga-padi, Tadiya-padi or

Ttuliyar-padi. di

Tsdigai-vali, Tadiga-vali or

Tadigai-padi, , . , , 45, 47

Tiuliguinmi, vi,.... . . 132

n

Tadihimarabbatta, ra., * . 99

Tadi-Malmgi, vi, . . . . « 14

Tadlambundi, vi, . 149

tddn, tree, .... . . .100

T&badhipa, s. a. Talapa, . . . 138

Tails or Tailapa 11, W. Ckahhya h., 10, 20,

Tadiya-val

45n, 46

i, s. a.

21, 370n, 172, 257 and add., 253

Tails or Tailapa III., do., . 234, 235, 257add., 258

Taikbadeva, ch, . ... . .226

Taldi&lam, vi., .

T&ladhipa, g. a, Tklapa,

Talaikkulaaa, vi,

telaippejai, .

Ta]akad, vi, .

talakattu or talekattu,

Tdlapa, JB, Chalukya, l\,

T&lapuTumstaka, vi,

talle'deTasB*

Talgnnd, vi,

. . . 167

. . . . 142n

* ... 43

. . , . 52

152, 155, 354, 165, 166, 157

. 107, 206, 265

,
. 142n

. . 189, 162, 197

. 168n, 17Sn

. 216, 218, 236n
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Talugammi, vi„ . . • a

Page

. 134 Tirachchiyindiraio, s. a. §achiadram,

Page

42,43,44, 46

Tumararouge,?)!., . , • i . 201 Tirukkalukkunrana, vi, . • « 43a, 50

tammata, a tawAour, . . * • . 216n Tirukkurugur, vi,
• , . 72

Tammaya, to., , . « • * . 68 Tirakuriiugudibbatta, to.,
i 4 72,99

Tamr&n&gsri or Tamrapurij s. a . Chembroln, Tirumalai, hill, . . , f • . 72

Tanagundur, s. a. T&jgund, . « *

143, 149

. 218

Tirumalai, vi, .

TinnualayudayaTibhattft, to.,

«

•

i

*

. 46n

. 99

taugadn, tree, . . . m a . 100 Tiiumaludayaubbatta, m., , i
. 99

Tanigai, s, a . Tiruttani, 4 • . 72 Tirumangai*Alvdr, Vuislmava saint
, » . 72

Taniyaperuminsabasra, to., . • • 72,99 Tirunandu, s. a. Vaikuntha,
, •

. 78

Tanjapuri, s. a, TaSjavdr, . • * . 167n Tirunandudayaubhatta, to., . • a 73, 99

Tanjavui- (Tanjoxe), f)i., 106n, 167n, 174, 175, 228a Tirunelli, vi, , # 9 . 42

Tapi, s. a. Tapti, • • • 171, 180 Tiruudakantbabbatta, to., , $ . 99

Tapti, h'-, .....
TaraklhAti, if, a. Kumara, . ,

Tardavarli or Tadda?adi thousand, di,, 9
:

tari, a loom, . .

t&p-kkfirai, ....
taji-ppudayai, ....
tariy-irai, tar, ....
Tarpatidighij vi,

Tath&gata, s, a. Buddha, .

tattai'-kkaiiam, ....
tattar-ppft^am, ....
Tiwflgere or T&Yareyakeye, tank,

Tayalur,

Teiigalai, sect, ....
Tcn-aada, the southern country, ,

Tenvftlmallur, vi., .

TSrdal, vi, , , , ,

TSfadiaah&sra, to., .

Tezpui, vi., . , ,

thakkura, ....
Tiifithi, m., , . ....

Tillai, s. a. Chidambaram,
, , ,

Tilkckyaka, s. a. Natar&ja, , ,

to., * .

i
to., ...

Tippana, s».

Tippana, s»,, , . . .

Tippaya, to., . , ,

TiritDalaynckykbka^a, to., .

Tirjmahdayaasakara, to,, ,

tiii-noEd^-Vikklm, s, a. nundAvifakku,

Tiripporibhatta, to., , ,

Tirivkkkulamijdaybbhatta, to., .

Tii'jyayikktilamday^ubhatta, m,, ,

TtfMyikkulamudfcytoaahasta, to,,

Titttohchijfambalam, s, a. Chidambaram,

. 171

. 149

21,28, U
. 63a

. 53a

. 63a

- . 53u

181n, 186a

101, 102

. 63a

53a

221, 222

166, 168a

. 73n

• 43

. 45

256 add.

72.99

73.99

. 181

118, 116a, 117

188

72, 105, 106

72

99

99

69

231

68

99

99

43a

99

99

99

99

105, 106

Tirupati, vi,

Tirupoliyaaindran, te,
s

Tiruppanangodabliafta, m., ,

TiruppanangSidusahasra, to.,

Tirupparankunram, vi, ,

liruppii’ambiyam, vi, ,

Tiruttani, vi, .

Tiruvaiyarii, vi, , ,

Tiruvakkulaiaudayansaliasia, to.,

Tiruvalinadan, s. a. Tirumahgai*Alv&r,

TiruyaiiacQ, vi, . . ,

TimvarangadSvabhatta, to., .

Tiruvaraiigam, s. a , Srirafigam,

Tinivarangaiaudayajibbfltta, m„
Tiruvarahgamudayksabasra, to.,

Tiruyaraaganarayaaabhfttta, to.,

Timarangan&r&yanasahasra, m
,,

Tiruyarangasahasra, to.,

Tiruvftykkulam, s. a. Rajag6p4la-Perumal,

Tirurdialamudi, hill, , ,

Tirnyengadabha^a, to.,

Tiruvdhgadaiulai, shrine, ,

Tiruyfegadasahasra, to.,'

Tiruvenkaclu, vi,,

Tiruvorfiyut, vi,,

tivali, musical instrument, ,

TogarehMu, vi, , . ,

Tondaimari, the Pallava king,

Tondai-mandalam, co., ,

Toudangi, vi, . ,

TorkbMe, vi, ,

TottarauaMi, vi, . ,

Trailfikyamalla, sur. f Sbrndfiyara I.

Traiidkyaraalla, sur. of Tails II., .

Traildkyamalla, sur. f Tail* HI,,

TrailSkyasimha, sur. of My&riddva,

. 99

44n, 72

. 72

. 99

. 99

. 73

. 162u

. 72

, 46a

. 99

. 73

228

99

72

92

99

99

99

99

72

50,63

. 99

. 44

. 99

. 104

. 106

. 216a

. 201

. . 60

. 203a

. 74

. J71n

. 66

. 21p

. 21

285, 268

183, 186a
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trairajya, ...••* 202n, 203

Trandaparu, vi., 123, 126

tribboga 257, 259

Tribhuvanamalla, sur. of Betma, . , 142

Tribluivanamalla, sur. of JagadJdvarasa, . 225

Tribbimuamalla, sur. of Kamarasa, 218, 223

Tribhcvanamalla, sur. of Somesvara IV., . 258

TribhuvanamaUa, sur. of Yikramaditya VI.,

216, 229, 231, 258

Tribknvanavii'ad&va, sur. of Kul6ttuuga*ClioJa

III., . . . • • * . 199

Trikaliiiga, co. t *
^

j m » . 134

TiikiindapuTa, vi., , • * * . 172

Tvilocliannpaladova, iKanauj Jc., • • , 211

Trivajibbatta, ch., • * . 218

triveiin. . » * * 72, 121

Trivikramabhatta, in., . 4 » . 99

tiumraiki, tree

,

. . k * t . 100

Traminild, vi., , • « • . 96

Tsanckvula, vi., ,
* • • 150, 15In

turnmn, tree, *> • • . 100

Tundiika-viskaya, s. a. Tonilai-mandalatB, , 203

Tundira, co., « ' * . add.

Tuiiga, family, . * • . 190

Tuugabhadra, ri., . . 170n, 190, 241n

Tupparaj ti-geyyi, field, • < * . 25

Tuiaga- or Turaya-R&mta., Urnda, 234n, 236

Tuxkama, m., * • * . 135

Tuxkasaxman, m., . I20n, 121, 123, 126

Tururu, vi,, i • . 109

Tumsbka, a Musalm&n, • • • 31, 241u

tunislikadanda, tax, . • * • , 115

Tyakkiya, ttt., . i*
* ‘ 135, 138

u

ubbaya-samya, ..»•**
TJcbchangi, vi., . . . 171* 172, 179, 180

Udagai, vi, . . » • * 46, 47

Udayacbandramarigalaro, $. a, UdaySndiram,

60, 162

Udayakaxna, k,, . . • * * 1S3, 187

TJd&yendiiain, vi, . 50, 62n, 157n, 169,

161n, 162

Udbha|a, Saiva taint,
. > < < • 254

ngadi- ov yugbii-amavkse, .... 14

Ukkal, t)ii, . • • • 150

TTkkfili, vi., •••••* 25

UHi, t, a. Ukkali, 2oa

Ulabaraundaiibhatta, in.,

Pagk

72, 99

ukliku, measure, 43, 44

D|vi, «„ l, . 241, 242ft

Ummarafeantbibbl, vi., . 128, 130

Umraetalapundi, vi,, . . . . 149

Unckh, ri., . , , . . . 33

Undrukondala-Peddaya, wt., . . , 68

upadhmatriya, . , # . . 201, 237

upadhyaya, . . . . . . 234

uppi, tree, . . , 100

Urputdm, vi, , . . 123, 126

Utkala, s. a. Orissa, . 108

Utpala, s. a. Mud] a, , . . . add.

Ottarakandexuvadi-Tishaya, di., . 319, 127, 130

Dttararaallur, vi., . . . 139

Uttara- Parana, name of a work, . 190

Uttaxavaxusa, di, 71, 74n, 96

Uttarusvava, te., . . . . lU2, 103

Uttaxibvaiasbadangavid, in.,

.

. . . 90

V

V addaiiguntala-Kamaya
,
m,, . . . 63

Yiuklavavula, tax, 215, 217, 218, 225, 229, 231,

232, 234, 23an, 236

Vaddiga, R&shtrukuta h, . . 163n, 16G, 167n

YadbriTa, s. a. Bcrdi, , . . 192, 197

Yadibbasimba, m., . . 227n, 228

Yadigbaratfo, m., . , . . , 227

Vadiinadagajcudra, m,, . . . 228n

Vadiraja, m., . 228

Vadividyabbarana, s. a. Vidyabharana, 223,

Vadlambundi, vi,,

224, 225, 233

. . . 149

Yaidyadcva, Pr&gjyotisha k., , 181n, lS2n

Vaikbanasa, . . 47, 48

Yailrantlia-Peruma], to., . 159, 197, 109

Vaillabhatta, ch, . . * 170n

Vaiuobalgujii, vi, . . . . 162

Yaisali, vi., « • . 4

YaiSdshilra, doctrine, .

‘

, 220, 222

Yaisltjiava, . • * 84, 3d, 72, 73, 24db

' YaiSikkobarya, m., . . . 9

v&jfipeya, sacrifice, . . . . . Sort

Yajjada 11, Silahara ch., . . . . 170n

Vajjuk eh, 170, 171, 178, 179

VakkalOri, vi, . , . . 200

Yalabhi, vi, . • . €n, 7c, 37, 38, 167

Vaiajikaveya-Kesyana, in,, , • * • 22

Yall&bka, m., • > • . < . 68
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"Vallabha, dUrtsya ch.,

Page

. , , 108

VaSIabhadiAa, L\, . . . - 1S3, 187

Vallablmnarcndrad6va, sur. of Krishna IIL, . 196

Vailnb li arya*Abrityana, m.
f . . 67

Vallabbfisnnitiiij m., . . . . 68

Vslbila, v 1 1 , » r * . 162ii

Valli, goddess, . . 149 n

Vallimalai, vL, . . . 154, 155, 156n, 163

VaHur-Ayyalumanti-in, m„ . . 69

ValluiAMaiiahatia, m., . . 68

Vallurn, vi., . 43, 149, 206, 207

Vamadeva, m.
t . . . . . 109

Vamanabbatta, m., . . 99

Yamasaki) I, Sail'd teacher, 222, 223, 224

Yamasakti II., do • . 223, 226

Vamasakti III., do*, . . . 220

Vamayabhatta, . 90

Vamsadharasurman, ni, • « Ho

VanagajamalU, stir, of Krishna III, * . 179

Vanapalli, vi., . . 265, 266

Vanapati, ch., , « . * 143 n

Vanavasi, s. a. Banavusi, , 179, 202, 217, 218

Yanilrirpiteui. vi., . , , 119, 121

Yaiiga, co., , . . 186, 257

Vabgafe ft, vi., . . , * , 187

Yaiigiparru, vi., , . 135, 138

Vangipnram, vi., • • « 13o

vani, tree, .... „ 100

Yappuka, k„ . 191

vam-goshthi, a committee-assembly, . . 138n

Yaraguna, Pfivdya k., . . . 162

Varanasi, s, a- Varanasi, . . . 259

"Varanasi (Benares), vi, . 115, 117, 208n, 210

rai’a-pramuklia, . . . . I38n

Yordama, «),, . . . 103

Ycrjivo., family, . . . 170n

Yaruna, vi., . . , . 156, 166n

Vasmtamya, I
1

,,
,

.
. . . 241

n

Vasavadatta, quoted, . . 126n

vaseka.nu, . .
. 150

ViLsudera, m„ . . . . 213

Vasnddva, s. a. Krishna, . 386

VlatidSra, to., . , . 143, 149

Vasudev&bhatta, »»., . 95n, 99

Vasudevasahasra, m>, . - . . 99

Vasnmati, queen oj Baj arideva, . . 183, 186n

Vathdla, m., . , ,
. 188

Yatearaja, Kanauj k., . 208, 212, 213

Vatsaraja, mythical k.,
. . 230, 236n

Vedanta, doctrine,
. 96

[Vot. V.

Vedas and saldias :

—

Page

Atbarran, .
. 222

R'cb, . . 67, 68, 96, 109, 201, 21?, 222

Asvalayana,
. 213

Saman,
68, 06, 117, 222

ChhanJoga ....
. 117

Yajus, 21 n, 38, 67, 68, 69, 96, 109, 192, 201, 222

Kat™’ . . . 109, 189, 192, 196

Miulliyamdina, ,
. 33

Taittiriya
. 121, 126

Yajasaneyin, •.
. 21

n

Vajin, .... 21. 189, 196

vedaturu, tree, ....
. 100

Vedavyasabhatta, m,t . . 99

Vediiwamin, vL, , • . 55

Vedur.i II., Vdan&ndu eh.,
. . 71

Yeduresvaram, s. a. Vediremram, . 55, 69

Yelabhata, rut., . , , , . , 14Qn

V L'labiaikhara, s. a. Tiruvelalamadi,
. 50

Yela-nanda, di., , . , 71, 143n, 150

vekiiga, tree
, .... . . 100

Velavura, s. a. Bdlur, . • • 169n

Vellajan, a cultivator, , . . 47

velloki, tree, .... . 100

Yelpu, s. a. Vclpdr,
. . , . . 142

Yelpin’, vi, • . , • . 14Gn

Velptmi, vi., .... . . 126

Veliir, vi
. 159

Vfima, ItediU k., 54, 55, 57, 67

Yemamba or Yemambika, queen of Allarla, 54,

55, 56, 67

Yemanabbatta, m., , . , , . 99

VemamWi, s. a. Yeraa,
. Son, 56

Vemayasliaduhgavid, m.,
. 99

vempa, tree, ....
. 100

vdnga, do., .
. 100

V engadara
,
s, a. Tirumalai bill

, . 44n

Ytogai-cdda, j. a. Yengi, 45, 46, 47
Yefigi or Vengi-inandala, co., 71, 95, 134, 137

Yeiljedln, m., .
. 149

Venkatayi, vi., ....
. 56

Venuakiita. m., . » , . 108

Vemmkuta or Yepneykkdttan, s. a, Krishna, . 72
Vennakutabbat^a, tn.. , . , . 99

Vennakutubbatta, m., . . , . . 99

Vennakutasahasia, m,
t . , . 99

Vennakutasabasra, m., , . 99

Vennumnrasa, ch., . . , . 222, 225

Vennayabkatta, m., » . 99

Vennayashadaigavid, m., . . 92
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vesavajja, the four, . . * , . 101

Vettirkudi, vi. * » 4^

Viddamayya, to., . . 135, 133, 139n

Viddana, in., .... . . 109

Viddayabbatta, to., 71, 96, 99

Yiddavashadangavid, m ., . . 99

Ytddba, eo., .... . . 149

Yidyabbarana, Saiva teacher, . . 223,224

Yidjau&uda, nu, • • • 228n

viliara, . . 24on

Yijayyityo, IF. Gahga h, .
154n, 163u

Yijayaditya 1., E. Chdlukya ch,, • 32, 34

Yijayaditya II., do., . • • . 32, 34

Yijayaditya I., E. Chdukya k., . . . 119

Yijayaditya II., do., 20n, 119, 120n, 121, 122,

128, 125, ISO, 138, 161n, 163n

Vijay&ditya III.) do,, . 123, 126, 130, 134

Yijayaditya IV., do., » • • 134, 135, 138

Yijayaditya V., do., * • • • 138

Vijayaditya Y I., sur. of Ammaraj a II., . 139,142

Vijayaditya or Yijayadityavalkbha, IT. Cha-

lukya k.t . . . . 202n,2lJ3, 244n

Yijayadityabbattaiaka, s. a. Yijayaditya I., 130, 137

Vijayakama, Choi a ch., . 123a

Yijaya-Kampa-YikrainavarmaB, Gah () a-Pal-

lava h, . 1^0

Yijayakya, Chtla h, , . * • .42
Yijayanagara, vi,, , , • add., 57, 241n

Yijaya-Naudj.Ylkramavarnian, Gahga-Palkva,

l 159,
160

Yijaya-Narasimhavavman, do., . 158, 1 59n, l60

Vijaya-NripiitungavarncaB, s, a. Yijaya*Nripa-

fctmga*Yikraraavai'man, . . * .159

Vijaya-NripatuBga-YikramavavDoan, Gahga-

Pallava k., . . • • 159, 160, 162u

Tijay ipalideva, Eanauj k., ... 211

Yijayarka, s. a. Yijayaditya II., . * 32, 37

Yijayasena, Sena L, . * • « 131

Vijayammarija, IF. Chalukya ch., . . 8n

Yikramadeva, s. a. Yikramaditya Y., . . 258

Yikramaditya L, E. Chalukya k„ 130, 134,

138, 342n

Yikramaditya II., do-, .... 138

Yikramfixlitya I„ IF. Chalukya h, 157, 176 n, 203

Yikramaditya II., do., . . 157, 158, 201u, 204

Yikramadifcya IV., do., . . .20 and add.

Yikramaditya V., do,, . . • add,, 258n

Yikxamltditya YI., do., add., 214, 215, 216, 218,

229, 231, 243n, 245n, 258

Vikramarama, s, a, Yijaj&ditya I, . 119, 121

Page

Yikramavaxman, sur. of Skandasiskya, . 50, 52

Vikramendi'avarman II., k., . . 119n, 122

Yimala, k., ...... 159

Vimaladitya, E. Chalukya Tc., . . 31, 33

Yinaynchaudra, m.
t
..... 210n

Vinayadisarman, «?., . t . 123, 126

Yiaaydditya, W. Chalukya h, • 156n, 167,

201, 202a, 203

Viriyakapala, Kanctuj k., . . 208, 209, 210

Vindkya, mo 55, 72, 170, 179, 180

Yinnagar or Yinnagaram, a Vishnu temple, . 47

n

Yira-BitUala II., Eoysala h, . , 226

Yii'M-Bananja or -Bammju, doctrine, , 23,244

Virabapdeva, s. a. Yirabbanudeva II,, , 32, 36

Virabbadra, god, .... 243, 255

Virabhadra, Redd k., . 54, 55, 56, 57n, 67

Virabbadra, to., 15

Yit'iib'h.adrosvavarya, to., . , , ,109

Virabdianuddva II., E- Ganga k., t a 32

Yira-Choda, E. Chdukya h, . . 71, 73, 95

VirachudachatuiTfidimangala, vi., . 71, 73, 74, 96

Vira-Chola, sur. o/ Prithivipati 31., . . lG2a

Tiruma, , 10, 24, 26, 29, 123, 131, 135, 151,

205, 237, 232

Ytraxnabcudra, ch 164

Viram&rtartda, sur. o/ Cbamundardya, , . 172

Viramrasimha I., E. Gahga k., ... 32

Yiraiiavasimha II., do 32

Yiranarayanacbtbei'i, vi, .... 16*2

Yiranrisimha, s. a. Yiranarasimba I., . 32, 34

Vira-Pandya, Pcnyjya k., . , • 206,207

Yira-Bagbava, k-, . . . * • .41
Yirayjtraa, Chvia ch., ..... 123a

Yira-§aiva, sect, . , . 11,239,240,244

Yira'Sdma, -Sumanatlia cr -Somm, to., 244,

245, 253, 256, 257, 258, 259

Yira-S&mSsvara, Eoysala k., , . . lGSii

yirgal, a monumental tablet, . 159, 213, 262

Yiri f.clu purarn, vi, . . * . . 159

Yirririrnddn, te., . . . * .72a

YirfipUksha, Yijayanagara prince, , .add

Tisa, coin, • < . • . . 23

Yisaladdva, Chaulukya h, . » « 102, 103

visarga . • * • ... 181

Yistp, god, 20, 21, 24, 25. 27, 31, 35, 86, 37,

43, 44n, 50, 52, 66, 69, 72, 73, 96, 107,

121,138, 148, 1GG, 179. ISC, 187n,

188n, 201,212,230, 254

Yisbnn, m., ... 21, 68, 113, 115b, 213

Yisbiiubbatta, in., . . • . . 9y

2 &
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VishmudOnayabhatta, m., . • • * 99

Visbnugopa, W, Qctvga k., * • « 162

ViabnuTaja, s.a. Vishnuvavdhaim II., # . 134a

Visknuraja, $. a. Vishnuvardhana IY., . . 130

Vishnuranoa, eh., ..... 119n

Vislmusahasi’a, m,, ..... 99

VishnuSarman, m., 201

Viahnuvardbana, Moysala h, . . 264iv, 174

VUhnuvaidhaaa I., E. Cthahkya Tc., . 109n,

119, 266n

Vmhnuvardhana II., do., . . 123n, 130, 137

Vishnuvardbaaa III., do., . • 127n, 130, 137

Yisbnuvardhana IY., do., • 119, 121, 134n, 138

Vishnuvaidhana Y., do,, , . 122,123,126

Vishnuradliana YL, sur. ofClialukya-BMma I.,

127, 128,130

Yisbmmvdhana YIL, stir, of Ammaraja L,

131, 134

Yiebpvardbana VIII., sur, o/Cbalukya-Bbima

II, 135, 138

Yiabnavardhana X., sur. o/Ylra-Ch6da, . 95

Yissaya, m., . ... 67, 69

Yisvanauda, wi 228

Yimnatka, s. a . Jagannatha, . . 32, 36

YiSvavtipasSna, Sena k,, , , 185b, 187n

Yitaraga, Ourjara &, .... 38

Yittirindanbhatta, m,, , . , 72, 99

Yivdkachintairiaiii, name of a work, . . 2l6n

Yizagapatam, vi. 74, 122

Vfishabb&udravijaya, quoted, . , . 264a.

Yyasa, fiski, . 126, 131, 134, 142, 201, 254

vyatipata, . . . 22,23, 25, 230, 233, 259

W
WaTdh&, x?i ... ... 188

Y

ykh&n,family, L, 29, 31, 170n,12O,262

Yadn, mythical k., 31

Yajfiftd&nafchat^a, m,, . , , , ,99
YajfiaMSavabbatta, m., .... 96

Yajfiamhrti, m., 72

Yajfiamurtibbatta, m., , , , ,99
YajnamdrtibbattasOmayajin, m 99

Yajnaffidrty6.17a, m., . ... 109

Yaj&askandabba^ta, m.
} , ... 99

Yajfiatmabhatta, m., ,

Page

» ... 99

YajiiatmabbattasOmayajin, m,, , , , 99

Yama, god, . . . • 180 , 187

Yamuna, ri.
t • • . . 203

Ya&ahpala, k* .
'

. • . . . 211n

Yatindramatadipika, quoted, . , . 73n

Yavana, a Musulman, • • . 55, 56a

years of the cycle

Bhava, . . . , .... 169

DandubM,
. . . 11, 22

tsvara, . , , . . . 171n, 173

Jaya, . . . • ... 14

Kalayukti, .... 172a

Yala, . • • . • 243a

Hitbiva, . . 24, 25

Prabhava, . * . . 168,174

Pvaj&paii, . . . . 169

Prainldin • • . . 173n

Pramathin, . • . . 232,264

Sakshasa, , • ... 14

Baktakshin, , , > • 232, 234, 241

Sadharana, , . ... 5o, 67

Sarvaiharin, . . ... 14

Sarv&jit, . • 156n, 160n, 206, 207

Sarvarin, , , . . 15, 189, 196

Sauna,fa, « . 166, 232, 233, 239a

Srimukka, • , . . 143, 149, 169

Tavana, . . , . . . 215,231

Yikatin, , • • . . 167n

Yilarabin, . . • • • 26, 28

Yir&dhin, . , « . . . 73n

Yishu (Yrisha), » . . 11,23,216,230

Yuvan, . . . . . 172

years of the reign, 8
, 4 , 6 , 7,9,11,22,23,24,

25,26, 28, 32,36, 42,43,44,45, 46,47,

48, 49, 50, 52, 71, 95, 96, 104, 105,

106, 156, 366n, 157, 158, 169, 160, 181,

162, 164, 168, 176, 197, 198, 199, 200,

201, 205, 206,207,214,215, 228, 232,

YekkSri, vi., , ,

233,234, 262n

• • « • 6

Yelivairu, vi., , , • • • . 135n

yella-ain&vasa, . , • • * . IS

Yellamma, goddess, , . . . 12, 13

Yejpy&yadh&nin, m., , • « * • 67

Yeruya-G6pana, m,, , • • 1 . 69

Yedr, vi., . . .... add.

ydgas

Vriddhi, . . • . . 174,175

Yyatlpata, , t • 1 * » 5©
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'6»esvarad6varasa, eh., . , 232, 234
r

6grashtja, m., . . . . . . 197

ojana, ? miles, * 3

'uddhamalla, JS. Chalukya k., , , . 138n

'uddhamalla, Matsya ch„ . . , . 108

uvataja, an heir-apparent,' 130, 134, 138,

140, 142, 161n, 163, 184n, 201n, 209.

213, 266n

z

iodine, signs of the :

—

Xanja s « • • * . 3ft, 48, 4£

Karkataka, e 9 a

Page

. . 41, 48n

Kumbha, 4 e » . , 43, 49,198

Makara, a • » « « , 49

Mina, . • t 4 , . 106, 199

Mithuna, • 0 a « • , 199

Kishabba or Yyishabha, a 106, 197, 198, 200

TulA, . . V « « • . 34

Ymshika, 0 » */ * * , 45

Znzzd.ru, vi., 4 & ft , * a 132
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A LIST OF THE

INSCRIPTIONS OF NORTHERN INDIA

FROM ABOUT A.D. 400.

By Professor F. Kielhorn, GJ JE. • Gottingen,

I
F compliance with the request of several scholars who are interested in Indian epigraphy, I

publish herewith part of a list of Indian inscriptions, which primarily I had prepared for my

own use only. What! offer at present, may be roughly described as a list of the inscriptions

of Northern India, from about the end of the fourth century A.D. Similar lists of the

more numerous inscriptions of Southern India, and of the inscriptions before A.D. 400, are

under revision and may he published hereafter.

Within the limits indicated, this list gives, or is intended to give, all inscriptions of any

importance that have been published, or noticed with details of their contents, in the periodicals

and official volumes accessible to me
;
and it includes some unpublished inscriptions of which

rubbings or impressions have been kindly presented to me from time to time by Drs, Burgess,

Fleet, Fuhrer, Hcernle and Hultzsch, and by the late Sir A. Cunningham. I shall bo grateful

to every one who will draw my attention to any inscription which may have been omitted. As

it stands at present, the list deals with rather more than 700 inscriptions:

1

about 250 copper-

plate inscriptions, and the rest, with one exception,

3

inscriptions on stones and rocks,

In arranging the list, I have been guided partly by the eras5 according to which the

inscriptions are dated, and partly by the localities where the originals were discovered. Thus

Nos. 1-568 give the inscriptions dated (or, in some cases, supposed to be dated) according to the

Malava-Vikrama era (1-328, marked V.), the Saka era (346-886, marked S.), the Kalachuri-

Chedi era (387-425, marked K.), the Gupta-Yalabhi era (486-507, marked G. or Yalabbk.),

the Harsha era (528-547, marked H.), and the Newar era (559-568, marked IS.) ;
together,

generally, with those undated inscriptions the time of which may be approximately determined

by reference to the inscriptions dated according to one of the eras mentioned (329-345, 426-435

508-527, and 548-558). Nos. 569-587 give the small number of inscriptions which are (or have*

been taken to be) dated according to the Saptarshi era (569-574), the era of Buddha’s Nirvana

(575), the Lakshmanasena era (576-578), and the Simha era (579-584), with references to three

inscriptions which, dated according to other eras, also quote the corresponding years of the

Hijra era, the “Bengali San,” and the Ilahi era of the emperor Akbar (585-587). And

Nos. 588-688 give the remaining inscriptions, which either contain no date at all or are for the

1 This muster includes some inscriptions which are mentioned in footnotes only. Soma inscriptions which

came to my notice when part of this list was already in type are given at the e^d, under the head of Addenda.

3 This is the iron pillar inscription No. 508,

* The list includes all Indian inscriptions known to me which are dated according to the Saptarshi era, the era

of Buddha’s Nirv&na. and the Mlava-Vikrama, ftalachuri-Chedi, Gupta-Valabht, Harsha, Newar, Lakshmanasena,

Simha, and GlrgSya eras. But it contains only 21 inscriptions dated exclusively according to the Saka era, and none

which are dated according to the era of the Kaliyuga, and the Kollam and Chdlakya-Vikrama eras. Years of the

twelve-years cycle of Jupiter are quoted in the Gupta dates of Nos. 451, 45S, 456 and 459, and in No, 522; years

of the sixty-years cycle of Jupiter in only eleven (Vikrama) dates ;
and anka (regnal) yeara only in Nos, 867, 369,

370, and 671.
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most part1 dated in regnal years, broadly arranged according to the tracts of country where they

were found, from Rajputana and the Panjab on the west to Orissa and Ganjam on the east coast

of India. I am aware that a number of the inscriptions towards the end of the list, as well as

others which are dated according to the Saka era, properly belong to Southern India, but have

given them here on account of the connection of some of them with northern inscriptions. To

draw an absolutely strict line between the north and the south appeared to me as unnecessary as

it would bo impossible.

On the information given under each number little need he said here. As far as I was

able to do so, I have tried to state, not merely where an inscription has been discovered, but also

where it is now. I have also indicated whether Plates of an inscription are available.2 When
an inscription has been edited several times, I generally have thought it sufficient to state where

it has been published last. In the case of dated inscriptions, I have given throughout the

original dates, and have added their European equivalents when they could be ascertained with

confidence
;
moreover, I have shewn whether the numbers which may occur in a date are denoted

by numerical symbols or by numeral (decimal) figures. As regards other details, I have mostly

confined myself to recording the genealogy or line of succession (where it is given in the

original) of the king or chief to whom an inscription belongs, and the names of the princes

who are mentioned in connection with him or his predecessors; hut, in the case of copper-

plates, 1 have also given the names of the places from which the grants were issued, and, in the

case of prasastis, the names of their authors.

I venture to hope that this list will be of some service both to these of my fellow students

who are engaged in the publication of Indian inscriptions, and to any one who would wish to

ascertain whether an inscription on stone or a copper-pinto inscription, which he may meet with,

is new or has already attracted the attention of scholars, To render the list more useful, the

principal names that occur in it are guon in an Index.

A.— Inscriptions dated according to the Malava-Vikrama Era.

1.

— Y. 428.“- Gupta Inser. p. 253, and Plate. Bijayagadh pillar inscription of the Yarika

Vishnuvardhana, the son of Yasovardhana, grandson of Yasorata, and great-grandson of

Vyaghrarata

(Tj. 1).— Siddham kriteshu chalurshu varslia-sate3hv=ashtaviiiseshn3 400 20 8

Pbalguna(na)-brdmksya pahehadasflyam=^tasyam=purvv^yam,

2.

— V. 480 (?).— Gupta Inscr- p. 74, and Plate. Gang&har inscription of the time of

Visvavarinan, the son (?) of Naravarman, recording the building of temples, etc., by his minister

Mayurftkshaka :

—

(L 19).— Yatdshu chatu[r]slm kri(kyi)t&shu sateshu sausyaishvafPahthajsita-4

sottarapadeshvAha vatsa[reshn] ||(|) sukle trayodasa- dine hhuvi Karttikasya mlsasya

savvva-jana-chitta-sukh-avahasya
1

1

3.

—Y. 493 and 529.— Gupta Inscr. p. 81, and Plate, Mandasdr inscription of the time of

KumSragupta [L] and his subordinate, the governor at Dasapura, Bandhuvarman, the son of

Visvavaraan
;
(composed by Yatsabhatti)

(L. 19).— Mfilavanani ganasthitya yat[e] sata-chatushtaye
| fcrinavaty-adhiktbbdina:m=

ri(ri)tau sSvya-ghanastane
|| Sahasya-masa-suklasya prasastS=hni trayodase

|

1 Nor. 676-684 give the inscriptions the dates of which are actually referred, or probably belong, to the reign

of the Gflisgeja family (or the Gdhgeya era).

3 The Plates collected in Dr. Fleet’s Indian Inscriptions (Ind. Inscr), which are sometimes quoted in the list,

have not been published yet.

8 Bead
e
vimstshu . Dr. Fleet suggests saumytehv=atita-

;

compare Gupta Inscr. p, 73, note.
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(L. 21),— Yatsara-sateshu pamehasu visamty-adhikeahu 1 navasu ch=abdefihu
|

yateBhv=

abhiramya-Tapasya-masa^akla-dv'itJyayam
||

4.

— V. 589.— Gupta Inter, p. 152, and Plate. Mandasor inscription of the time of the

Rajadhintja? Yasodharnian-Vishnuv&rdliaiia,3 recording the conafcractiou of a well by
Daksha (?), the younger brother of Dharmadosha who was a minister of Vishnuvardhana,

in memory of their deceased uncle Abhayadatta
;
(engraved by Goyinda4

)

(L. 21).— Pafieh&su sateshu saradam yateshv=ekannanavati-sahiteaha| Malava-ganasthiti-

vasat=Hla-]uanaya likhiteshu
||

5.

— V. 718.— Up. Lid. Yol. IV. p. 31, and Plate. Udaypur (in Rajpatana) inscription of

the time of the Guhila Rajn Aparajita, recording the construction of a temple by the wife

of his leader of the forces, the Maharaja Varahasimha
;
(composed by Damodara, the eon of

Brahmacharin and grandson of Hamodnra)

(L. 12).— samvatsara-satesliu saptasu(sv=) ashtadas-adhikesu (sbu) MS,gra(rga)sirsha-

rtaddha-pancham i(myam)

,

6.

— V. 746.— hid. Ant

,

Yol, V. p. 181, and Plate. Jhahipatan inscription 5 of the time or

Durgagana; (composed by Bhatta Sarvagupta)

(L. 16).— samvatsara-sateshu saptasu shatcliatvaririisad-adhikeshu.

7.

— V. 770.— In his Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, Yol, I. p, 799, Colonel Tod gives

a translation of an inscription “of the Mori Princes of Cheetore, taken from a column on the

banks of the lake Mansimvur, near’ that city.” It contains the passage :
“ Seventy had elapsed

beyond seven hundred years
(
samotisir), when the lord of men, the king of Mulwa,6 formed

this lake.”

8.— V. 794.— 7a<7. Ant. Vol. XII. p. 155, and Plate, Dbiniki (spurious) plates of the

Mahdrdjddhirdja Jaikadevft of Saurashtra, issued from Bhumilika

(L. 1,)— Yikrama-samvatsara-sateshu saptasu chafcurnavaty-adhikeshv-amkatah [79] 4

Karttika-mas-apara-paksbe amavasjayajii Aditya-vare JyoBkihiVnakshatre ravigrahana-

parvvani
|

usyaih samvatsara-mfisa-paksha-divasa-purwayiim tithav=ady=eha.

The date is irregular
;
see ibid, Vol. XIX. p. 369, No. IDO.

9.— V. 795.— J(id. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 57, and Plate. Kauaswa inscription of the prince

Sivagana, the son of Saukuka who was a friend of the king Dhavala of the Maurya lineage

,

(composed by Devata, the son of Bhatta Surabhi
;
and engraved by Sivanttgu,7 the son or

Dvarasiva)

(L. 14),— Saihvatsara-satair=yataih sa-pariichanavaty-arggalaih sapfabhiv=Minalav-esanam

10.— V. 8]1.— In his Annals and Antiquities of Mjasthun, Yol. II. p, 764, Colonel Tod

reports that at Cliitor in Rtyjputana he found an inscription' which was dated—

“ Sambut 8ll, Magha-sudi 5tb, Vrishpatwar (Thursday)."

Thursday, 3rd January A.D, 754; see 1ml Ant Yol, XIX, p. 373, No. 196.

1 Read tnm&aty-.

i This occurs iu verse, :md is not a formal title.

3 In the published edition Yaiodharmn ami risfoiutnrdhana are taken to be the names of tm, princes
; see

M, Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 227.

* See below, No, 329.

5 l?or another, fragmentary inscription which is on the same stone, see Ind. Ani. Yah V, p. Lsr, and

Plate.

« The probability is, that in the original inscription the era of the M&lava kings is referred to.

7 The British Museum possesses a fragmentary and partly effaced inscription which apparently was engraved

b> the same Shamiga.

B 2
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11.- V. 847— ZeitsGhr. L. Morg. Ges. Vol. XXXVIII. p. 547
;
Ini Ant. Yol. XIV. p. 45.

Shergadh (Koti) Buddhist inscription of the Sitmanta Devadatta; (composed by Jajjaka)

(L- 20).— samvat sa 847 Mlgha-iiudi 6 I

1

Vindunaga
;
his son Padmanaga

;
his sou Sarvanaga, married Sri; their son Devadatta.

12.

— V. 898— Zeitschr. L. Morg. Ges. Vol. XL. p. 39. Dholpnr inscription of the

Chahavana ChandamaMsena

(L. 21).— Yasn nava [a
#]shtau varsha gatasya kalasya Vikram-akkyasya [|]

Vaisakhasya sitaya[m*] Ravivara-yuta-dvitiyayam |j Chandre R6hini-samyuktes lagne

Siihghaeya3 Sobkane yoge
|

Sunday, 16th April A. D. 842; see fad. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 35, No. 57.

tsuka; his son Mahishamma, married Kanhulla (who became sail)
;

their son Chauda

(Chandamahasena),

13.

— V. 818.—Jour. Roy. As. Soc. 1895, p. 516. Ghatayala inscription of the Padihara

(PratMra) Kakkuka

(L. 16).— Yarisa-saGsu a navasura attharasam-aggalesu Chettammi
, |

nakkhatte vihu*

hatthe Buha-var& dhavala-bine H

The date is irregular.

Rajjila, a son of the Brahman Harichandra and his Esbatriya wife Bhndra
;
his son

Narahada (Narabhata); his son Nahada (Nagabhata)
;
his sen Tata; bis son Jasavaddhana

(Yas&vardh&na) ;
his son Ghanduka

;
his son Silluka

;
his son Jh6ta; his son Bhilluka; his

sou Kakka ,
married Durlabkadevi

;
their son Kakkuka.4

X4 r
__y. 919— Bp. Ini Yol. IY. p. 310; Archsol Surv.of India, Yol. X. Plate

ssxiii. 2. D&ogadb Jaina pillar inscription of the time of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Bhdjadeva

[of Kananj], and of his feudatory, the Mahdsdmanta Vishnnrama, governor of Laachchhagira

(De6gadh)

(L. 6).— samvat 919 Asva(sva)yuja-suklapaksba'chaturddasyara Vriibri)haspati-dinena

U ttarabhldrapad[a]-nakshattre.

(L. 10),— [Sa]kakal-[abda]-saptasatani chatiu4i,ra)sity-adhikani 784 ft|]

Thursday, 10th September A.D. 862; see Ini Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 28, No. 30.

15 — Y. 932.— Bp. fad, Yol. I. p. 156. Gwalior inscription of the reign of Adivaraha

(Bhijadeva), the son (?) of Ramadeva, 5 [of Kanauj),-—

[k, 7).— Navasu sateshv=avd&(bda)nam. dvattnriin(ttnih)sat-samyiiteshu Vaisakhfi
j

16,

— V. 933— Ep. fad. Yol, I. p. 159, and Plate. Gwalior inscription of the reign of

Bhojadeva [of Kanauj] ;

—

(L, 1).— samvatsara-sateshu navasu ttrayas trihsad-adhikeshu6 Magha-sukla-dvitiyayarii

sarin 933 Magha-sudi 2.

(L. 5),— asminn=eva samvatsaro Phalgnna-va(ba)hula-paksha-pratipfidi.

(L, 11).— asminn=4va samvatsnre Phalguna-va(ba)lmla-paksha-navamya±i.

17,

— Y. 933— Arclmol. Surv. of India, Vol. X. p. 33, and Plate si. Notice of a

fragmentary inscription at Gyarispnr

. . , Malava -kalach=chha rnxlam shattriih(ttriiii)sat.samyut6shv-atit6shu
|

navasu

sfitesku . . .

1 In Zsiisrfr. D. Morg. Ges. the published text has “ samvat sa 841 Mdgh>a4ud% 0; ” in Ind, J.nt, “samvat

sardiika 7 Mdgha-sudi 6
5

u
and in Ind, 4nt , Vol, XIV. p. 351, the date by Dr. Fleet u read “ samvat 800 70 9

Mdglta h di 20.” I take samvat sa to be an abbreviation of sakmtsara-iattshu
;
compare my remarks in Ind,

dn t. Vol. XXVI. p. 152, note 34.

2 Read BShm-yuMS. 8 Read Simhasga. * See below, No, 330.

s See below, No, 546 of H, 276. * Read °stvimad-.
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18.

V. 880.—Ep. Ind. Vol, I. p, 173. Siyadoni (Sir6ui Khurd) inscription, recording

a large number of donations, made from V. 960 to V< 1025,1 mostly by private persons, in

favour of various Brahmanical deities at Siyadoni Date of the reign of the MaIwrdjddhirdj

a

Mahendrapaladeva, [the successor of Bbojadeva, of Kanauj]

(L. 2)•—•sam[vatsa*]ra‘sateshu nava-sata shashty-adhikeshu £3rava .

saravat 960 Srava[na] ....
19. V. 980.— Ind, Ant, Vol. XVII, p. 202, Twahi memorial tablet of the time of the

Malmdmaniddhipatis G-unaraja and Vndabhata «

(L. 1).— sam [||?] 960 Bhadrapada-vadi 4 Sanaa
||

Saturday, 16th July A.D. 903,* see ibid, Vol. XIX. p. 173, No. 110.

20. V. 984.— Ep, 2nd, Vol. I. p. 173. Siyadoni inscription;2 date of a grant of the

MakdsdmantddhipaH Undabhata, of the reign of the Mahdrdjddh i raja- Mahendr&paiadeva,
the successor of Bhojadeva, [of Kanauj]

(L. 4).— samvatsara-sateshu nava-sata [sha^shty-adhikeshu chatur-anviteshu

Marggasiramasa-vahulapaksha-tritiyaydm sam vat 964 Margga-vadi 3.

21.

— V. 965.— Ep, 2nd, Vol. I. p. 174. Date in the Siyad&ni inscription2 :

—

(L. 8),— samvatsara-satishu nava-sata panchashashty-adhikeshu Asvina-mase pratipad&yam

samvat 965 A§vi[na-su]di 1.

22.

—V. 907.—Bp. Ind. Vol. I, p. 174. Date in the Siyadoni inscription2
:

—

(L, 11).— samvatsara-sateshu nava-[sa]ta sapta[sha*]skty-adhikesbu Pkalguna-masa,

amavasyam samvat 967 Phalguna-vadi 15,

23.— V. 989.— Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 175. Siyadfini inscription;2 date of the time of the

Mahdrdjddhirdja Dhurbhata, governor of Siyad6ni :

—

(Ij. 18).— samvatsara-nava-satlshu ekonasapfcaty-adhikeshu Maglia-tnase panchamyam

samvat 969 Magha-sudi 5,

24.—'V. 978.— Jour. Bsng. As, Soc. Vol. LXII. Part I. p. 314. Bijapnr inscription

(below, No. 53) ;
date of the time of the Rashtrakhta Vidagdha, the son of Harivarman, of

Hastikundi :

—

(L. 30).— Rama-giri-nariida-kalite Vikrama-kale gate tu Siiehi -ma.se
|

srimad-

V'a(ba)Iabhadra-gur6r=Vvidagdharajena da,ttam=idam
||

(L. 32,)— samvat 973,

25.

— V. 974.— 2nd. Ant. Vol. XVI. p. 174, and Plate, Asm (now Fatehpur-Haswa)

inscription of the reign of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Slahipaladeva, the successor of

Mah[endra]paladeva, [of Kanauj]

(L. 5).— sammtatsara-safsa)tesu(shu) navashu(sn) chatu[h# ]saptaty-adhikesu(shu)

Mag)iamasa-suklapakshya3-saptamyhiiim=evam sammvat 974 Mhgha-vadi 7.

26.

— V. 981.— Ind- Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 251, British Museum fragmentary inscription

of the ascetic Vakulaja ;
(composed hy Devananda)

(L. 9).— samvat 8814 Karttika-sudi 13.

27.

—V. 983.— Ind, Ant. Vol. XIII. p, 250. British Museum inscription of the ascetic

Vakulaja

(B. 16).— samvat 983 5 Chaittra-sudi mpa(paih)chamyah(mykh)

1 The dates are given here separately under the different years,

j Dr. Fleet suggests °m4s-diukhpalcshua-,

5 The published text has 7S3.

8 See above, No. IS.

1 The published text has 781,
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2S<— V , 901.— Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p, 177. Date in tie Siyadoni inscription 1

(L. 33) — ba[mvat] I*91 Magha-iudi 10.

29— V. 994.— Up. Ind . Vol. I. p. ] 76. Date in the Siyadoni inscription 1
;

—

(L. 26).— samvat 901 ViUhiiisail; ba-vodi 5 sa[ih*]kriuhtau,

22nd April A.D 938
;
sue hit, ant, Vol. XIX. p. 181, No. 133.

30.

— V. 996.— Jour. JJeny, As, Soo, Vol. LXII. Part I, p, 314. Bijapnr inscription (below,

No. 53) : date of the time of the Bashtrakuta Mammata, the son of Vidagdha (above, No. 24),

of Hastikundi

(L. 31).— Navasu sateshu gateshu ta shannavati-samadhikeshu Magliasya| krishn-

aikadasyamriba samarpitam Mamniata-nripona(na)
11

(L. 32).— saiavat 996.

31.

— V. 1005.— Bp. Ind, Vol. I. p, 177. Siyadoni inscription; 1 date of the reign of

the MaMrdjaiUrdja Devapaladeva, the successor of Kshitipakdeva, [of Kananjj, and of

the time of the Mahdr&jddlrivdja Nishkaishka, governor of Siyadoni :

—

{L. 28).— samvatsaranarii sahasr-aikarii panch-ottaram Magbamasa-suklapaksha-

par.chantyam samvat 1005 Mfigha-sudi 5.

32.

— V. 1005.— ^4s. Res. Vol. I. p. 284. Translation by Charles Wilkins of a Sanskrit

inscription, copied by Mr. Wilmot in A.D. 1785 from a stone at Bodh-Gap
;

(mentions

Aniaradeva, one of the nava ratadni in Vikranriditya’s court) :—

“ On Friday, the fourth day of the new moon in the month of Madhoo . when in the

seventh or mansion of Ganisa, and in the year of the Bra of Vethramadeetija 1005.
>J

Friday, 17th March A.D. 94S ft)

;

see Ind, Ant. Vot. XX. p. 127, note 12.

33. V. 1008.— Ep. Ind. "Vol. L p. 177. Siyadoni inscription
j

1 date of the time of the

Malidrdjd&lM&ja Nishkalairka, [governor of Siyadoni]:—

(L. 30}.— samvat 1008 Magha-sudi 11.

34.- V. 1008 and 1010.— Bhdvnagar Inm. p. 67, and Plate
; PrddimUhJmndld, Vol.

II, p. 24. Udaypur (in Rajputana) inscription of the time of [the (Mila] Allata, the son

of the queen Maludakshmi and father of Naravahana

(L, 5) KM'ttika-sitaq)auchamyam=Agrata-nfimna snsutradhurenn
| warabdham dfiva-

griharii kale vasiHunya-dik-sariikkye H Dusa-dig-Viki'ama-kalS Vaisakhe suddha-saptami-

divase I
Harir=ih| nivesito=yarii ghatita-pratimd Varakina

[|

o5.— V. loll.— Dp. Ind. \ ol, I. p. 124, and Plate. Khajuraho inscription of the

Ulmdellas Yasovarinan and Dhafiga
;
(composed by Mfidhava, the son of Dddda)

(L. 28).— samvEiteara-dasa-satesbu okadas-adhikesau samvat 1011.

In the family of the sage Chandratreya, Nannuka
;

his son Vakpati
;

his sons
Jayasakti and Vijayasakti

;
Vijayasukti’s sou Rahila

; his son Harsha, married the Chithamana
princess Kanchhnka

;
their son Yasovarinan-Lakshavarman (contemporary 0f Devapila, the

son of HerambapMa who was a contemporary of Sahi, the king of Kira)
;

his boh DW
(also called Vinayakapaladeva ?).

8 ‘

36— V. 1011— Bp, Ind . Vol, I. p. 136
; Arclml, Surv, of India

, Vol. XXI. Plate
Kluijimko Jaina temple inscription of the time of [the Chandella] Dhariga (?)

(L, I).— samvat 1011 samaye |l

(L. 10).— Vaiba(sa)sba(kha)-sudi 7 S&ma-dine
||

Monday, 2nd April A.D. 955
;
see Ind . Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 35, N0 . 59,

m J

1 See above, No. 18.
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3/. V. 1011. Professor Bendall’s Journey, p. 82, and Plate. Inscription at Amber in

Hajpiitana :

—

(L. 1). samvat 1011 Bhadrapade(da)'badi 11 Su(su)3rra*dma.

"Friday, 28th July A.D. 954, or, perhaps, Friday, 14th September A.D. 955 1
; see bid.

Ant

.

Vol. XIX. p. 174, No. 111.

38.-y V. 1013.— Fy. Ind. Vol. II. p. 124. Date of the completion of a temple of the god

Harsha(Siva),in the Harsha inscription of Yigrakraja (below, No. 44j

(L. 32).— samvat 101 [3] Askadha-sudi 13,

39.

— V. 1016.— Up. Ind. Vol III. p. 266. Kajorgadk (now Alwar) inscription or tlu

MaJi drdjddhirdjn Mathana&eva, the son of Sdvata and his wife LacbchlmkA, of the

Gnrjarapratibava lineage
;
of the reign of the ilaUnijMMrdja Vijayapaladeva, the succesxn

of Ksbitipaladeva, [of Kanauj]
;
issued from Rajyapura

(L. 2).— samvatsara-sat&shu dasasn skodas-ottarakeshu M'lghamasa-sitapaksha-

ttrayodasyarb Sani-yu ldiiyam=evam sam 1016 Magka-sudi 13 Sanav=adya,

Saturday, 14th January A.D. 960
;
see Ini. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 22, No. 3,

40,

— V. 1025.-— Up. Ind. Vol. I, p. 178. Siyadont inscription ;

a date of the time of the

MaTidrajddhirdja Nishkalarika, governor of Siyadont

(Ij. 36).— samvat 1025 Mugha-vadi 9.

41—

V. 1027.— Bp. hd. Vol. II. p. 124. Date of the death of the Sam ascetic Allarn, hi

the Harsha inscription of Vigraharaja (below, No. 44)

(L. 32).— Jate=vda(bda)uam sahasre ttrigunanava-yute Simha-rasau gatr-rkkc sukU

y=asit=tri[ti%fi Subha-Kura-saliita Soma-varena tasyam 1

Monday, 8th August A.D. 970.

42— V. 1028.— BUvnagar Inter, p. 70. Udaypur (in Rajputana) fragmentary inscription

of the Guhila Naravahana
;
(composed by Amrakavi, the sou of Adityanaga)

(L. 17). Vikramaditya-bhuhhritah asht[a*]viiiisati-sariiyukte sate dasa-gunS sati ||

43.— V. 10218].— From a photograph supplied by Dr. Burgess (see Arekml Sun. qj

India, Vol. XXIII. p. 125). Nimtor (in Rajputka) inscription of the reign of the

MahdrJjMliimja Chamundar&ja

(Jj.Q'j ,
. .

mahar.ajadhiraja-sM-Chamundaraia-rajye.

(L.8) . . . samvat 102[8] ....

44 _V. 1030.- Bp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 119, and Plate, Harsha inscription of the Ohahamuua

Vigraharaja ;
(composed3 by Dhtrauaga, the son of Thiraka)

(L.33).— samvat 1030 AsUdha-kdi 15.

In theGUtate lineage, OM. [IJ I
hie eon Chandteja ;

his son Gunb III.)

;

aon Chandana (defeated the 16mm. prince EndI4na=5ndmpal« r)
;

his son Vatpatimja

(defeated Tantrapila) ;
hie ton Sraharhja (contemporary ot a cert™ Lavana)

;
to son

VH ^rs^r&ia— The llalidrtljddhifdja Simharhja also had a brother, named V atsarap, and (besides

ViLaharlW the tee sons Dnrlabharhja, Chandtej, and&tetaja.

“
45 _ V. 1030.- TVter ZeitMft, Vol. V. p. 300.

_

A Baroda (or Pita..) plate of the

Chaulnkya Mularaja I, aceorfingto Mr. H. H. Dhrnva, is dated

:

“ V, S. 1030 Bhadrapada-sudi 5, Monday,

Monday, 24th August A.D. 974.

! On this daj the tiiM of the date commenced Ml. 12 m. after mean sunrise,

* See above, No. 18. '

. The inscription also contains some verses of SOn 9.
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46.

— Y, 1031.— Ind. Ant

.

Yol. VI. p. 51, and Plates, Dlarampuri (now Indore) plates of

the Paramara MaMrdjddhirdja Vakpatirajadeva, issued from Ujjayani

(L. 13) ekafcri(fcri) msa‘sahasrika-samvatsara=smin Bhadrapada-sukla-chaturdda*

syam(syaih) pavitraka-parwani.

(L. 32).— sam 1031 Bhadrapada-sudi 14.

Krishnaraja; Vairisimha,; Siyaka; Yakpatiraja-Am6ghavarsha.

47.

— Y. 1034,—Jour. Beng, As. Soc. Vol.XXXI. p. 393, Plate i. No. vi. Fragmentary

inscription on the pedestal of a Jaina figure at Gwalior, of the time of [the Kachchhapaghata]

Mahdrdjddhirdja Vajradaman (below, No. 73) ;

—

Samrnvatah
|

1034 sri-Vajradama-maharajadhiraja Va'isakha-vadi panchami....
*

48.

— Y. 1034.— In his Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, Yol I. p. 802, Colonel Tod

gives a translation of an “ inscription from the rains of Aitpoor,” apparently of the time

of the Gabala S&ktikumara, which contains the date

—

“ In Samvatsir 1034, the 16th of the month Bysak.”

49.

— V. 1038.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XIY. p. 160; 2nd. Inscr. No. 9. Ujjain(now India Office)

plates of the Paramara MaMrdjddhimja Vkkpatirajadeva, issued from Bhagavatpnra and

written at Ganapura

(L. 11).— shattri(tri)msa-saliasrika-samvatsare=smin Karttika-suddha-paurnnimayam 1

somagrahana-parvvani.

6th November A,D. 979 ;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India

; see ibid. Yol. XIX, p. 23, No. 4.

(L. 28).— samvat 1086 Chaitra-vadi 9 |

Line of succession as in No. 46.

50.

— V. 1043.— Ind. Ant. Yol. YI. p. 191, and Plate. Kadi plates of the Ohaulukika

(Chanlukya) MaMrdjddhirdja Mfilar&ja I., the son of the MaMrdjddhirdja Raji; issued

from AnabihpAtaka :

—

(L, 8).— afiiwagrahana- parwani.

(L. 21),— samvat 1043 MAgha-vadi 15 Ravau.

Sunday, 2nd January A.D. 987; a solar eclipse, not visible in India; see ibid. Yol. XIX.
p, 166, No. 83.

51.

— V. 1049.— Ep. hd. Yol I p. 77, and Plate. Dewal (IlJEMbds) inscription of Lalla

of the Cbhinda family
;
(composed by Nehila, the son of Bhatta Sivarndra)

(L. 26).— samvatsara-sahasra 1049 Margga-vadi 7 Guru-dine
||

Thursday, 20th October A.D. 992 ;» see Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 364, No. 177.

In the family of the sage Chyavana, Yairavarman
;

his son BMshana ; his younger

brother Malhana, married Anahila of the Chnlukisvara family
;

their son Lalla, married

Lakshml.

52. V. 1051.— Wiener Zeiisohrift
, Yol. Y. p. 300. A Baroda plate of the Chanlukya

Mular&ja I., according to Mr. H. H. Dhrnva, is dated®

“ Y. S. 1051 Magha-^udi 15,” at a lunar eclipse.

19th January A.D. 995
;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India.

1 Bead -paurmndsyim.
3 Oa this day, which is the proper equivalent of the date for the given year, the tiihi of the date commenced

6 h, 6 in. after mean sunrise,

,

* According to a rough transcript, furnished by Munshi Dehiprasad to the Bengal As. Soc,, the inscription
begins ijamvat 1051 Mtgha-sudi 15 ady=6ha Mmad-AmMlapdtalri rfy-dvali purvavat varmabhattdralca-
tmidrajddnirdja'parmmara-sri'Millardjadkah.
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53.

— V. 1053.—‘Jow. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. LXII, Part I. p. 311. Bijapur (now Jodhpur)

inscription of the Rashtrakftta Dhavala of Hastikundi
;
(composed by Suryacharya)

(Ij. 19).— S4mtyacharyais=tripamchasa-sahasre saradam=iyam
|

Hagha-sukla-trayo-

dasyam supratishthaih pratishthita
||

(L. 22).— samvat 1053 Magha-sukla 13 Ravi- dine Pushya-nakskatre.

Sunday, 24th January A.D. 997,

Harivarman
;
his bou Vidagdha (above, No. 24) ;

his son Mammata (above, No, 30) ;
his

son Dhavala (contemporary of [the Paramara] Munjaraja, Durlabharaja, [the Ohaulukya]

Mfilaraja [I.]
; Dharanivaraha, and Mahendra or Mahindra ? ) ;

his son Balaprasada.

54.

—V. 1065.-“ Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI, p, 202, and Plate. Nanyaura (now Bengal As.

Soc.’s) plate of the Ohandella Mahdrtii&dliirdja Dhangadeva, lord of Kalaryara
;
issued from

EMka:-
(L. 7).— samvatsara-sahasre panchapahchasad-adhike Karttika-paurnnam&syam Ravi-dine

5vam samvat 1055 K[a*]rtti[ka]-sndi 15 Ravau ady4h=[ai]va Kasikayam Saihhikeya-graha-

grasa-prav^sikrita.mandale
|

Rbhipi-hriday-ananda-kanda-ha.rinalancliliane
|j

Sunday, 6fch November A.D. 998 ;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India

;
see ibid. Vol. XIX.

p. 23, No, 5.

In the family of the sage Chan<Mfcrt3ya, H&rsha
;

x his son Yasoy&rraan; his son Dhahga.

55.

— V. 1058.— Bp. Ind. Voi, I. p. 148 ;
Archosol. Sum. of India

,
Vol, XXI. Plate xix.

Khajur&ho inscription of Kokkala of the Grabapati family2

(L. 22),— samvat 1058 Karfctikyam.

Atiyas&bala or Yascibala (settled at Padmavati)
;
his son Mahata

;
his son Jayad&va; his

son Sekkala or Sebkalla
;
his younger brother K6kkala or Kokkalla,

56.

— V. 1069.— Bp. Ind. Vol. I- p. 140
;
Atohml. Burn, of India, Vol. XXL Plate sviii,

Khajuraho inscription3 of the Chandella Dhangadeva, put up after his death
;
(composed by

Rama, the son of Balabhadra and grandson of Nandana)

(L. 32).— samvat 1059 sri-Kharj;jiirava[ha] ke raja-firb[Dham]gadeva-r%e.

In the family of the princes descended from the sage Chandr&treya, Nannuka; his son

Vakpati; his son Vijaya; his son Rahila; his son Harsha, married Kafichhuk&; their son

Yasovarman, married Puppa
;
their sou Dhahga.

57.

— V. 1078.— Ind. Jni. Vol. VI. p. 53, and Plates. Ujjain plates of the Param&ra

Mahardjddhird’ja Bhojadeva, issued from Dhara

(L. 8),— atit-ashtasaptatyadhika-sahasrika-samvataarS Magh-asita-tr%ayam
|

Ravav=

udagayana-parvvani.

Sunday, 24th December A.D. 1021
;

4 see Hid. Vd.XIX, p. 361, No. 169.

(L. 30).— samvat 1078 Ckaitra-sudi 14,

Siyaka ; Vakpatiraja ;
Sindhuraja

;
Bh6ja.

58.

— v. 1080.— Bp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 211, No. xli., and Plate. Mathura Jaina image

inscription :—

(L. 3).— samvatsarai(r^) 1080.

59.

— V. 1083.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 140. Sarnath (now Benares College) inscription

of Mahipdla,
5 king of Gauda, and his sons (?) Stkirapala and Vasantapala

(L. 3).- samvat 1083 Pausha-dine 11,

1 In line 6 the original has srt- SrikarshadSva. i See below, Kos. 125 and 139,

3 for the date of the renewal of this inscription see below, Do, 86.

* On this day the tithi of the date commenced 3 h. 24 in, after mean sunrise ; but the word triHydy&m may

perhaps have been put erroneously for dvittyai/dm.

* See below, Ku. 040.
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60,— V. 1084.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XVIII. p. 84, and Plate. Jliusi (now Bengal As, Soc.’s)

plate of the Mahtrdjtldliirdjn Trilochanapaladeva, the successor of Rajyapaladeva who was the

successor of Vijayapala&eva, [of Kanauj ?] ;
issued from near Prayaga on the banks of the

Ganges

(L. 8).— dakshinayana-samkiAntau

.

(L. 16).— sarii 1084 Sravana-vadi A

25th June A.D, 1027
;
see ibid. Yol. XIX. p. 174, No. 112.

61 — V. 1088.— Ind. Ant. Yol, YI- p. 193 ;
Bhavnagar Inssr. p, 194, and Plates. Radhanpur

plates of the Chaulukya Mahdrdjddhiriija Bhimadeva I.,

1

issued from Anahilapikaka

(L, 1),— Vikmim-sanmt 1086 Karttika-sudi 15.

(L, 5).— adya Kdcttiki-pamani.

62.— V, 1093.— As. Res, Vol. IX. p. 432 ;
Jour, Beng. As. Boo. Yol, V. p. 781 ;

Colebrooke’s

Misc. Essays, Yol. II. p. 278. Karra (now Calcutta Museum) inscription of the

MaUmjadliraja, Yasahpala

(L, 1),— sarirrat 1093 ishadha-sudi 1 ady=eha srimat-Kate mahMjadhir^ja-srhYasahpalah

Kausamba-mandale.

63.— V. 1083.— Ind. Ant, Vol. XIII. p. 185 (see also Yol. XIY. p. 352). Udayagiri

Amrita-cave inscription, containing the names ‘ Chandragupta ’ and ‘ Vikramaditya
’

(L. 4).— samvat 1093.

64— V. 1099.— Jo ur. Beng, As. £to.,Vol. X. p. 671. Inscription from a tank “at

Bussuntgurh? at the foot of the Southern range of Hills running parallel to Mount Aboo;’
r

ends

XaTauavativ(r=?)ih=asid=Yikramaditya-kal6 jagati dasa-safcMm=agrat& yatra purna
t

prabhayati Nabha-niaso sthanake chitrabhanoh sa 1099 [|

A praiasti, composed by Matrisarman, the son of Hari
;
mentions3 Utpalaraja, iranyaraja

(? Arnoraja), Adbhutakrishnaraja (? Krishnaraja), Vasndeya, SrinMhagh&shiu, MahipMa,

Yandhuka (? Dhandhuka) who married Ghritadeyi, their son Purnapala, his younger sister

Bakin! who married Yigraharaja, etc.

65.— V. 1100.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XIV. p. 10
;
Ind. Insor. No. 7. Byana Jaina inscription of

the time of [the Kaohckhapaghata ?] Vijayadhiraja (Vijayapala ?)

(L. 6).— Nasam yatu satarh sahasra-sahitam samyatsaranam drntam
|

ma[ya?]-

-Bhadrapadah sa bhadra-padayim. masah samarohatu |
s=asy=aiva kskayam=etu Soma-sa[hi]ta

krishna dyitiya tithih . . ,

(L 17).— sam 1100 Bhadra-vadi 2 Chamdre kalyanaka-di[ne]

.

Monday, 13th August A.D. 1044; see ibid. Yol. XIX. p, I8d, No. 134.

66.— Y. 1107.— Ind. Ant. Yol XVI. p. 205, aud Plate. Nanyaura (now Bengal *Aa.

Soc.'s) plate of the Chandella' Mahdrdjddhidja Devavarinadeva, lord of Kalanjara; issued

from SuhavUsa

(L. 7).— samyat 1107 Vaisftkha-mase kri[shna]-pakske tritiyayam S6ma-din5 . . .

atmiya-matuh rajhhsnA3kuvanadevyah samvatsari(ri)ke.

Monday, 1st April A.D. 1051
;

4 sec ibid, Yol. XIX. p. 364, No. 178.

Vidy&dhara
;
Vijayapala; Deyavarman, whose mother was Bhuvanadevi.

1 Compare Ind. Ant, Vol XIX. p. 253.

1 Accordin'? to Munebi Deblprasad, this is Basautgadh in the Sirolii State of Rajputana, where the inscription

still is. According to the same authority, there is a fragmentary inscription of tirl}apdla, of “tanvut 1102,”

at the village of Bharunda in the GMvdr district of Jddhpur.

3 The inscription requires to he re-edited, to enable one to give a proper account of its contents.

* On this day, which is the proper equivalent of the date for the given year, the tithi of the date cwmmced

6 b- 40 m. after mean sunrise.
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87,— V. 1112.— Ep. Ind. Yol. III. p. 48, and Plate. Mandhitfi plates of the Faramm
MaMrdjddhimja Jayasimhadeva, issued from Dhara :

—

(L. 29),— sammvat 1112 AsMdha-vadi 13,

Vakpatiraja
;
Sindhuraja; Bhuja

;
Jayasimha.

68.

— V. 1116.— Jour. Beng . As, Soc. Yol. IS, p. 549, A modern inscription at Udaypur

(in Gwalior), which, distinctly states the Paramara ITdayaditya to have been ruling in “ Samvat

1116 or Saka 981 ;
” see Jour. Amer. Or. Soc. Yol. YII. p. 35. 1

69.

— V. 1136.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XXII, p. 80. Notice of an Arthunli inscription of tin

Paramara Chamundaraja
;
(composed by Chandra, a younger brother of Vijayastidhara and

son of Snmatisadhara) ;

—

(b, 53),— samvat 1136 Phalguna-sudi 7 Sukre,

Friday, 31st January A.D. 1080,

In the family of the hero Paramara, Vairisimha
;
his younger brother Pambarasimha

;
in

his family, Kahkadeva (who defeated a ruler of Earaata, an enemy of the Malava king Harsba2
)

:

his son Ohandapa
;
his son Satyaraja

;
from him sprang Mandanadeva ; his son Chamundaraja

(defeated Sindhuraja).

70.

— V, 1137.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XX. p. 83. Notice of an Udaypur (in Gwalior) inscription

of the Paramara UdayMitya

(L. 5).— samvat 1137 Vaisa(§a)kha-sudi 7.

71.

— V. 1145,— Bp. Ind. Yol. II. p. 237; Archceol, Sim of Lidia, Yol. XX. Plates :cci.

and xxii. Duhkund inscription of the Kachehhapagbata MalmdjddMmja Vikramasimha

;

(composed by Yijayakirti, the son of S&ntishena3
)

(L, 61).— samvat 1145 Bhadrapada-sudi 3 S6ma-dine,||

Monday, 21st August A.D. 1088 ;

4
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 361, No. 170.

In the Kaohchhapaghata family, Tuvaraja
;
his son Arjuna, an ally or feudatory of [the

Chandella] Vi&yadhara, slew in battle Rajyapala [of Kanauj?] 1
;

his son Abhimanyu (a

contemporary of king Bhoja)
;
his son Vijayapala

;
his son Vikramasimha.

72.

— V. 1148.— Ep. Ind. Yol. I. p. 317, and Plate. Shnak plates of the Chaulnkya

MaMrdjddhirdja Karnadeva Trailfikyamalla, issued from Anahilapltaka

(1. 1).— Yikrama-samvat 1148 Yaisakha-sudi 15 Sfrme
|

(L. 6).— adya somagrahana-parvani.

Monday, 5 th May A.D. 1091 ,* a lunar eclipse, visible in India.

73.

— Y. 1150.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XV. p. 36, and Plate; FrdcMna lilihamV Yol. I. p. 81.

Gwalior Sasbabu temple inscription of the Kachchhapagliata Mahlp&ladeva
;
(composed by

Manikantha, the son of Govinda and grandson of Hama)

(Jj. 40).— Bkada£asv=atiteshu samvatsara-sateshu oha
|
ek6napahchasa(sa)ti ciia gatfishv=

ady§(bd5)shu Yikramat ||
Panchaae(se) oh=isvi(svi)n0 ma.se krishna-pakshe . . .

,

amkato=pi 1150 [)
Asvi(^vi)na-va(ba)hula-pamchamyam.

In the Eachchhapaghata (Kachchhapari) family, Lakshmana; his son Vajcadaman

(defeated a ruler of Gadhinngara, i.e. Kanauj, and conquered Gopadri, Lb. Gwalior);

i Dr. P. E. Hal), vvho hail two facsimile copies of the inscription executed, bhjs about it; "The person for

whom that wretched scrawl was indited calls himself a descendant of UdayWitya of Mftlava: but it is clear thaw

whether so or not, he knew nothing of UdayMitya’s family.”

1 The original has sri-Srthartka.

j gdntishena, in a sabhd held before the king Ebdjadfiva, defeated hundreds of disputants who had assailed

Ambamena and other learned men. He was the son of DurlabhasSuasilri, who was the son of Kulabhihhann and

grandson of the Guru DSvastaa, of the L&tav&gata gann,

* On this day the tithi of the date commenced 3 h. 28 m. after mean sunrise,

c 2
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Macgalar&ja;

1

Kirtiraja
;
nia son M&ladka, also called Bhuvanapala and Trail&kyamalla,

married Devavrata
;

their son Drnpala
;

his son Padmapala; succeeded by 'Mahipala-

Bhuvanaikamalla. who was the son of Sdryapala, but is called the brother of Padmapala.

71—-V, 1152.— Ankceol. Sum. of India, Yol. XX, p, 102, and Plate xxii. Dubkund

Jaina pillar inscription

(LU).— samvat 1152 Vaisasha(kha)-sudi pamchamy&ih
[|

75.

— V. 1154.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XYIII. p. 11, and Plate. Bengal As. Soc.'s plate of the

UaMrdjMMrdja Madanapaladeva of Kanauj, racordinga grant which was made at Varanasi

by his father and predecessor Ch&ndradeva on the date here given

(L. 11)— cbatuhpa(shpa)mch&3a(sa)dadbika-sa{sa)kikadasa(sa)'3amvafcsare Haghe

masi su(su)kia-pakshe tritiyavarii Soma-dine Yarlnasyam uttaranayaua-Barhkrantan3 ankatah

earnvat 1154 Magha*sudi 8 SSme.

The date is irregular; see ibid. p. 10, and Yol. XIX. p. 371, No. 191.

Yasovigraha; his son Mahichandra; bis son Chandradeva (acquired the sovereignty over

Kanyakubja, i.e. Kananj)
;
his eon Madanap&la (Madanadka).

76.

— Y. 1154.— Ind, Ant. Yol. XVIII. p. 238; ArcJmol. Surv. of India

,

Yol. X. Plate

miil. 3. Deogadh rock inscription of the Chand&Ua Eirtivarman and his minister

Vatsar^ja

(L. 8).— samvat 1154 Chaitra«[su]di 2 Eavau,

Sunday, 7th March A.D. 1098
;
see ibid. Yol XIX. p, 86, No. 61.

In the Chandella family, Yidyadhara ;, his son Vijayapala
;
hiB son Xirtivaman.

77.

—V. 1161.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XIY. p. 103. Basahi (now Lucknow Museum) plate of the

Mahardjaputra Govindaehandradeva of Kananj, issued from As&tika on the Yamuna:—

(L. 8).— samvat sahas[r*]-aike ekashashty-uttara-Sat4bhyadhike Pausha-mM gukla*

pakshe pamchamyam Ravi-dine3 ’hke samvat 1161 Pausha-sudi 5 Ravau3
. , .

(L. 16).— uttarayana(na)-samkramtau.

Probably Saturday, 24th December A.D. 1104; see ibid. Yol. XIX. p. 363, No, 176.

In the Gahadavala family, Mabiala’s son Chandradeva (became the protector of the earth

when the kings Bh&ja and Kama had passed away, and established his capital at Kanyakubja)

;

his son Madanapala
;
his son Govindachandra.

78.

— V. 1161.— Ind. Ant . Yol. XY. p. 202. Gwalior (now Lucknow Museum) fragmentary

inscription of the successor of the KachchhapaghfUa Mahlp&ladSva (above, No. 73)

;

(composed by YasddSva4
)

(L. 9) sri-Yikramarkkanfipa*kal-atlta“Samvatsar&nariim5
=6kashashty-&dhikS,yfLm=^kiida^a-

gatyStm Magha-sukla-shashthyam.

Bhuvanapala; his son Aparajita-Devapkla
;
his son Padmapala; Mahip&la ....

79.

—V. 1161.— Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p, 182. Nkgpur Museum inscription of the Paramka
Naravarmadeva

;
(probably composed by himself)

(L. 40),— sam 1161 1|

In the family of the hero Paramara, Yairi&imha
;

his son Siyaka; his son Mufijaraja

;

his younger brother Sindhuraja
;

his son Bhfija
;

his relative Udaylditya (defeated the

Chedi Karpa) ;
his son Lakshm&dka; his brother Naravarman.

1 This name occurs in a fragmentary iiiBcripfiou at Bydnlj gee hi. Ant, Vol. XfV. p. 6,

1 Bead vitardyana-

. _

* Probably put erroneously for Bani-iinS and Sasnav.

* He wrote out the inscription of above, Ho. 73, which was composed ly his friend Maijiknthft.

* fjieai •sa.mtatsat-dndm^,
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SO.— V. 1162.— Bp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 35 ; ICamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of the

ilahdrdjapuira GovindachandradSYa of Kanr issued from Vishnupura on the Ganges 2—
(L. 6). samvat=Bahasr-aik§ dvk Liishty*uttara-sat4hhyadhik& Karttika'

sai(pau)rnnam4sye(syaih) Bhaume dm& ’nk&=pi samvat 1162 [K4rttika*.]sudi 5(15)

Bhaume ...
(L, 14).— Karttikyam nimittA

Tuesday, 24th October A.D. 1105.1

In the Gahadavala family, Mahiyala’s son Chandradeva
]
his son Madanapala; his son

Govindachandra. In line 23 mention is made of G&vindachandra’s mother Ralhadevi
; see

below, Nos. 96 and 118.

81* V. 11^3 (for 1164).—• Jour. Boy. As, Soc. 1896, p. 787. Notice of a plate of

Madanapaladeva of Kanauj and his (?) queen Prithvisrikh, issued from Varanasi

(L. 12), trisbashtyadhika-sataikadasa-samTatsare Pauslie masi krishna*pakshe

amavasy&m Soma- dine; sftryya-grahane.

Monday,. 16th December A.D. 1107
;
a solar eclipse, visible in India.

82.

— V, 1164.— In the Transactions Boy, As, Soo. Vol. I. p. 226, Colonel Tod has given

the “substance of an inscription from Madhucara-ghar, in Harouta,” of the reign of the

Paramara Naravarmau, which is said to mention an eclipse of the eun (1), and the date of

\«hicb is rendered

—

“ On the full moon of Pausha, Samvat 1164.” 2

The inscription apparently mentions Sindhurija (Sindhula?), Bh&ja, Gdayaditya, and

Naravarman.

83.

— V. 1166.— Ini, Ant, Vol, XVIII. p. 15. Bahaa (now Bengal As. Soe.’s) plate of

the Mnh&rdjaputra Govindaehandradeva of Kanauj, recording a grant which, during the

reign of Madanaplladeva, was made by the Bdnaka Lavarapravaha ; issued from Aaatika

on the Yamunil :

—

(L. 17).— sam 1166 Pausha-vadi 15 Ravaull

(h. 18).— Rahn-grast4 savitari.

The date is irregular
;
see ibid, p, 15, and Vol, SIX, p. 371, No. 192.

In the Gahadav&la family, Mahitala; Chandradeva
;

his son Madanapala
;

his son

G&vindachandra.

84.

—V* 1171— Ep, Ind. Vol. IV, p. 102. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Hakdrdjddhiraja Gdvindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi;—

(L. 17).- 6kasaptatyadhika*sa(aa)taikadasa(sa)samvatsare Karttika-mase

pu(pa^r^uoi(rnna)mksyam tith&u Soma-din£ ahkatah samvat 1171 K&rfctika-sudi 15 Sdmfi.

The date is irregular.

Yasovigraha ;
his son Mahichandra

;
his son Chandradeva

;
his son Madanapala

;
his eon

G&vindadbandra.

85.

— V. 1172,— Bp, Ini. Vol. IV. p. 104. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahdrdjddhirdja Govindachandraddva of Kanauj, issued from V&ritaasi

(L. 16).— samvat 117*2 Vais4(ik)kha*sudi 3 Somfi || , . akshaya-tptiyay&m

parvva^i
|

Monday, 17th April A.D. 1116.

Genealogy as in No. 84

J On this day the tithi of the date commenced 2 h. 29 in. after mean amime.

a See above, No. 81, and hi. Ant. Vol, XX. p, ISO, note 16.
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86.

— V JI7§ Ep. lad, Yol. I. p. 147. Date of the renewal, by the Chanclelta

Jayavarmadeva, of tbe Kkajnrahb inscription of Dhahgadeva of V. 1059 (above, No. 56)

(L 34;.—samvat 1173 Vais&(sa)khaAudi B Sukri ||

Friday, 6tb April A.D. 1117
;

l see Ind. Ant . Yol, SIX. p. 362, No, 171.

87.

— Y. 1174.— Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 105. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate oi

the MaJArajd-dlihiija G 6vindacliandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Devasthana (?)

(L. 14).— cbatn[h*]saptatyadbik-aikadaBa(sa)sa(sii)ta-saibvatsarai(ra) Asvi(svi)ni(n6)

nrasi krishna-palcshS pn[m*]chadasy(l(gytliii) Vu(bu)dha-dine samvat 11 [74?] Asvi(svi)na-

vadi 15 Vu(bu)dbe pitub samvasta(tsa)rik6 parvanO sraddhe.

Wednesday, 29th August A.D. 1117; or, less probably, Wednesday, 16th Ociobei

A,D. 1118,

Genealogy as in No. 84.

88.

— V. 1174 (for 1175 ?).— Ind. Ant. Yol. XVIII. p. 19. Basahi (now Lucknow Museum)

plate of the MaMrdjddhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj :

—

(L. 13).— chatuhaaptatyadbik*aik&dasasa(sa)ta-samvatsar5 Phalgune masi krishna-

paksbts tritiyaytetithau Sukra-dine=hke=pi samvat 1174 Phalgu[na-vadi 3 (?)] SukrA

Probably Friday, 31st January A.D. 1119
;
see ibid. Yol. XIX. p. 367, No, 183.3

Genealogy as in No. 84.

89.

— V. 1175.— Ep. Ind. Yol. IV. p. 106. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate ot

the MaHrdjcUhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi

(L. 15).— paibcba[sa]ptatyadhika'Sa(sa)taikaclasa(sa)-samv&tsare Magbe m&si

pu,(pau)rn9i(rnna)masy^m S6ma-din4 ankatah samvat 3175 Magha-sudi 15 Soma-dinA

Monday, 27th January A.D. 1119 (F).3

Genealogy as in No. 84.

90.

— V. 1178,— JE7p. Ind. Yol. IY. p. 108. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahanjddhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj and his queen, the Pattamahadevi

MaMrajfti Nayanakelidevl
;
issued from Khayara on the Ganges

(L. 16).— shatsaptatyadhika [e)kMasasata-sa[m#]vatsar& Jyeshtha-mase krishna-pakshe

pamchadasyam tithau Ravi-dine
:

hka=pi samvat 1176 Jyeshtha*vadi 15 Ravau , , .

Rahu-graste div&karA

Sunday, 11th May A.D. 1119
;

a solar eclipse, visible in India.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

91.

— V. 1176.— Ep. Ind, Yol. IY. p. 109. Notice of a Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum)

plate of the MaMrdjddhirdja Govindachandrad§va of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi

(L. 15).— shatsaptatyadhika-sa(§a)taikadasa(ia)-saihvat8are Karttika-sudi navamyam

ankatah. Bamvat 1176 Klrttika>audi 9 Yu(bu)dhe.

The date is irregular.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

92.

— Y. 1176.— Ind. Ant, Yol. XVII. p. 62; Archml Surv. of India, N. S., Yol. I.

p. 71, and Plate
;

Jour. Bmg. As, Soo. Yol. LXL Part I., Extra No. p. 60. S&fc-Mahefc

(now Lucknow Museum) Buddhist inscription, with references to GopSla, ruler' of GMhipura

(Kanauj), and to the king Madana
;

(composed by Udayin)

(L. 18).— samvat 1176.
4

1 On this day the titM of tbe date commenced 2 h. 16 m, after mean sunrise.

1 The date is inoorreot for Y, 1174,, current and expired, but wonld be correct for both V. 1172 expired amt

V, 1176 expired ; and I now give tbe preference to V. 1176 expired.

3 On this day the tithi of tbe date commenced as late as 12 b, S7 m, after mean sunrise.

* Not 1276

}

see Ind, Ant. VoL XXIV. p, 176.
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93. V. 1177.*— Jour. Bong. As. Soc, Vol. XXXI, p. 123. Piute nf the Mehardj&dhir tij

a

Govmdaehandradeva of Kanauj, sanctioning a transfer of land which had been previously

granted by [the KaJachuri] Baja Yasahkarnadeva k—
Samvat 1177 Karttika-sukla-chattu’dasyam.

94.

— V. 1177.— Jour. Amer. Or. Soc, Yol. VI. p. £42, Plate of the HaclickkapaghAta

MaMrdjddhirdja Virasimhadeva, issued from the fortress of Nalapura :

—

Samvat 1177 Karttika-vadi amavasyam Ravi-dine , . . punye=hani.

Sunday, 24th October A.D, 1120 (with a solar eclipse, visible in India)
j
see fad. Ant

Yol. XIX. p, 167, No. 84.

In the KachchhapagbAta lineage, Gaganasimha
;

his successor Saradasimha
; his son.

from Lashanmdevi, Virasi liiha.

95.

— V. 1178.— Bp. fad. Yol. 1Y. p. 110. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate

of the MaliardjadtJraja G6vindachandradev-a of Kanauj, issued from Y;i.ranasi :

—

(L, 12).— [a]shtasaptatyadhik-aik^dasaf§a)sai'sa)ta*sanrvatsare Srave(v»)na(nfi) masi

su(su)kla-pakshG paurnnamasy^ra*] titliau Su(su)kra-din& ’nkato^pi safm^jvat 1178

SrAvana-sudi 15 Su(sn)krA

Friday, 21st July A.D. 1122.

Genealogy as in No, 84,

96.

— V. 1181.— Jour, fang. As, Soc. Yol, LVI. Part I. p. 114, and Plate vii. Benares

plate of the MaMrdjddlnrdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj and his mother Ralhana-

devi2
;
issued from Varanasi :

—

(L. 16).— samvat 1181 Bh&drapada-sudi [4] Guram

Thursday, 14fch August A.D, 1124
;

3 see fad, Ant, Vol. XIX. p. 357, No. ISO.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

97.

— v, 1182.— Bp. fad. Yol. IY. p. 100, and Plate. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum)

plate of the MaMrdjddhirdja Govindachandradeva of Khnanj, issued from Madapratihara

(or Apratibara ?) on the Ganges

(L. IS),— samvat 1182 Magha-sudi 15 Sa(&a)nau , . . somagrahana-pamani.

The date is irregular.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

98.

— V. 1182 (for 1183 P).— Jour. Beng. As, Soc. Vol, XXVII. p. 242. Plate of the

MahdrdjddUrdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from lsapratishthana4
(?) on

the Ganges:—
Dvyasityadhik*aikkdagasata-samvaisar& Magha-masi krishna-paksho shashthyiih fcitbav=

ankatah samvat 1182 Magha-vadi 6 SukrA

Perhaps Friday, 4th February A.D. 1127
;
see fad. Ant. Yol. XIX. p, 865, No, 179,

Genealogy as in No. 84.

99_ v. 1184.— Bp. fad. Yol. IY. p. 111. Notice of a Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum)

plate of the Mahdrajudhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi

(L. 15).— chatmasityadhika-sataikadala-samvatsaro KarttikG masi sukla-pak&hc

pammi(rna)ma[B*]yam Manvadau Sukra-dirA=hke=pi samvat 1184 Karttika-sudi 15 SukrA

Friday, 21st October A.D. 1127.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

1 For a copper-plate of bis, with a date corresponding to the 25th December A.D. 1122, see below, No. 410.

a This is the true reading o£ the original inscription, Above, in Nos, SO and 11S, the name

Rdlhccde.nt.

s on this day the titU of the date commenced 6 b. 43 m. after mean sunrise.

* See lad. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 33, note.
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100.

— V. 1186.— four. Beng. 4s. See. Vol. LVI. Part I. p. 119, and Plate viii, Benares

plate of the MahdrajddHrdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi:—

(L. 15).— pamch£lsi(§i)fJyadliik-aikadasa(sa)sa(sa)ta-saihYatsar6sliii Chaitre masi

su(su)kla*paksh& paurnnam%Am tithau Su(su)kra-dind ankfe=pi samvat 1185 Chaitra-sudi

15 Su(su)kr6 . . . ManvSdau,

Friday, 5th April A.D. 1129
;

l see Ini. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 362, No. 172.

Genealogy as in No, 84.

101.

— V. 1188.— Archaol, Sun. of India, Vol. XXI. p. 34, and Plate i. A. Kalanjar

pillar inscription of the time of the Chandella Mahdrdja Madanavarmadeva

(L. 3),— sam 1186.

102.

— V. 1187,— Archtooh Sun, of India, Vol, XXL p. 34, and Plate 2 . B. Olanjar

pillar inscription of the time of the 0Iran della Madanavarmadeva :—

(L.1).- samvat 1187 Jyesktha-sndi 9.

103.

— V. 1187.— Jour. Bang. As. Soe. Vol. LVI. Part I. p. 108, and Plate vi. Raiwan

(now Lucknow Museum) plate of the Mahdrdjddhinija Govindachandradeva of Kanauj,

issued from Varanasi :—

(L. 18).— samvat 1187 Margga-sudi panrnni(rnna)masyam tithau Soma-dine
]| . , . ,

samkr5ntau.

Perhaps Monday, 17th November A.D. 1130
;

2 see Ini. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 372, No. 193.

Genealogy as in No. 84,

104.

— V, 1188.— Arohceol, Sun. of India, Vol. XXX. p. 35, and Plate s. C.
;
(and Jour.

Beng. As. Soc. Vol. XVII. Part I. p. 321, No. 4). Kalanjar rock inscription of the time

of the Chandella Mahdrdjddhirdja Madanavarmadeva, lord of Kalahjara

(L, 9).— samvat 1188 Karttika-sudi 8 Sa(sa)n[au] |)

Saturday, 31st October A.D. 1131
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p.' 23, No. 6.

105.

—'
V, 1188.— Ind . Ant, Vol. XIX, p. 249. Notice of the Ren (now Lucknow Museum)

plate of the MaMrdjadhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Benares3
;

—

Samvad=&shtafilty-adhike(ka) ekadasa(sa)-satfi Kartika-panrnnamasyam tithau Sukra*

dm5=hkat6=pi sam Kartika*sudi 15 Su(su)kre.

Friday, 6th November A.D. 1131.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

106.

— V. 1190 Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p, 55, and Plate!
1

. Ihgnoda inscription of the

Mahdrdjddhirdja Vijayap&ladAva, the successor of Tihunapaladeva who was the successor of

PpithvipMadeva

(L. 1).— aamvatsara^ateshv=ekadasasu navaty-adhikeshu A shadha -su(su)klapaksh -

aikadasyS.ni samvat 1190 AshMha*sudi 11 ady=eha Imganapadre.

(L. 6).— Ishadha*8nklapak8h-e(ai)k&dasykrli pamani.

107.

— V.110O.— Ep, Ind, Vol. IV, p. 112, Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahdrdjddhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj4

(L. 15).— navatyadhik-aikadasasata-samvatsaxe Bhadrapade masi su(su)kla-pakshe

tpitiyEyknstithau Sa(3a)nhdine ’hkatab samvat 1190 Bhadrapada-sudi 3 Sa(§a)nau.

Saturday, 5th August A,D. 1133.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

1 On this day the tith\ of the date only commenced 10 h. 59 in. after aieftn sunrise,

* But there was no tankr&nti on this day.

* The original doe* notactnally mention Benares, but has irt-AdiMhva-samtpS
Vlntvd.

4 The name of the place from which the grant was issued is not given. The original only has QivinkvatilcinU.
sndM, ‘after bathing at the Gdrinda-garden,'’

’
1 *
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108.

— V. 1190.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI. p. 208, and Plate, Banda district (now Bengal As.

Soc.’s)_plate of the Chandella Mahdrdjudhirdja Madanavarm&deva, lord of Kakfljara, issued

from near Bhailasvamin

(L. ltj).— na7atjadhika>sa(sa)taik-dpeta-sahasrataine samvatsare Milghe masi su(lu)kla-

paksh«3 purnnimayam. Soma-vare amkato=pi samvat 1190 M&gha-sudi 15 Some
||

The date is irregular
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 368, No. 187.

In the family of the Chandratr&ya princes (rendered illustrious by Jayasakti, Vijayasakti,-

and others), Eirtivarman
;
Prithvivarm.an

;
Madanavarman.

109.

— V. 1191.— Ep. Ini. Vol. TV. p. 131, and Plate. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum)

plate of the Singara Mahdrd.japiti.ra Vatsarajadeva (Lfihadadeva), of the reign of the

llahdrdjddhircijcb Govindaehandradeva of Kanauj
;
issued from VSranasl :

—

(L. 18).— samvatsara-sahasxaibe(ka) ekata(najvatvadhika-£at-anvite Bhadrapata(da)-

su(£u)k3apaksha2 ashtamyani Bh6(bhau)ma.vare samvat 1191 Bhadrapada-sudi 8 Bhaum£

Katya(nya)-samkrariito (tau)

.

Tuesday, 28th August A.D. 1134.

110.

— V. 1191.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 353, Date of a grant (issued from Dhara) of the

Paranaara Mahdrajddhirdja Yasovarmadeva (confirmed by his son and successor, the

MaMkmdra Lakshmlvarmadeva, in his Ujjain plate of V. 1200, below, No. 121)

(L. 7).— Sn-Vikramakal4tita-samvatsar-aikanavatyadhika-sataikada[se]shu Karttika-

mdi ashtamyam sam]ata'maharaja-si'i'(Nara]varmmadeva-samvatsarike.

111.

— V. 1192.-- Jour. Beng. As. Soc, Vol. XVII. Parti, p, 322 ;
Archceol. Sun. of

Mia, Vol. XXL p. 35, apd Plate x. D. Rock image inscription at Kalafijar

(L. 4).— samvat 1192 Jy&shtha-vadi 9 Ravau.

Sunday, 26th April A.D. 1136
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p, 178, No. 125.

112.

— V. 1192.— Ind. Ant, Vol. XIX. p. 349 ;
Ind. Inscr, No. 51. Ujjain (now Royal

As. Soc.’s) second plate only of the Paramara Maharaja Yasovarmadeva

(L. 12).— samvat 1192 M&[rgga]-vadi 3,

The inscription mentions a lady, Momaladevl, who probably was the mother of Yasdvarman.

113.

— V. 1194.— Archceol. Sun. of India, Vol. XXL p. 36, and Plate x. E. Inscription

in a cell near the Nilakantha temple at Kalafijar :

—

(L. 7).— samvat 1194 Chaitra-vadi 5 Gurau 1)

Thursday, 3rd March A.D. 1188 .;
see Ind, fin}. Vo,l. XIX, p. 174, No, 113.

114.

— V. 1195.— Archceol. Surv, of West. India

,

No. 2, Appendix, p. xiii. No. 56.

Bhadresvar fragmentary (?) inscription of the reign of the Chaulukya MaharajdiMrdja

Jayasimhadeva :—

(L. 1).— Vikrama-samvat 1195 varshe ishadha-sudi 10 Ravau asyam samvatsara-mdsa-

paksha-divasa-purvayam. tithau.

Sunday, 19th June A.D. 1138.

115.

— V. 1196.— Ep. hi. Vol. II. p. 361. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahdrdjddhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi

(L. 16).'— samvat 1196 Asyi(svi)na-sudi 15 Soraa-dine . . * Rahu-grasta-chandramasi.

Monday, 9th October A.D. 1139 ;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

116.

— V, 1196.— Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p. 159. Dohad inscription® of the reign of the

Chaulukya Jayaeimhadeva

(L. 8).- sri-nripa-Vikrama'Samvat 1196.

1 See above, No. 55. 3 Read
3
jjali‘hs=shia

i

.

! See below, No. 124.
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117 — V. 1197.— Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 114. Notice of a Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum)

plate of the Mahdrajddhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi

(L. 15).— samvat 1197 Phalguna-vadi 1 Ravau
||

Vri(bri)hadrajni*divase.

Sunday, 23rd February A.D. 1141.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

H8.— V. 1108.— Ep. 2nd. Vol. IV. p. 113. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahdrdjddhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi

(L. 17).— samYatsar-aikadasa'safa(te=)shtana[va*]tyadliike Phalgune ,maei asita-pakshe

pratipadayam tithan Ravi.dino(ne) [samvat] il98 Phalguna'vadi 1 Ravau ||
Vri(bri)hadrajni-

RMhadevi(vi)-divase II

Sunday, 23rd February A.D. 1141.

Genealogy as in No. 84. Ralhadevi was Govindaehandra’s mother
;
see above, Nos. 80

and 96.

119.

— V. 1199.— Ind. Ant Vol. XVIII. p. 21. Notice of the GagaM. (now British

Museum) plates of the MahdrdjddUmja Govindachandradeva and the Mahdrdjaputra

Bajyap&ladeva of Kanauj

(L. 18).— samvatsareshv4kMasa-sa(§a)teshu navanavaty-adhikeshu Phalgune masi

[su]kk-pakshe(ksha) oka [da] syayam

1

tithau Sa(sa)ni-dine tath=anke=pi samvat 1199

Phalgtma-sudi 11 Sa(ga)nau ||

Saturday, 27th February A.D. 1143
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX. p, 23, No. 7.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

120.

—V. 1199.— Archceol Surv. of India
,

Vol. III. pp. 58-60, and Plate xxi.

Inscriptions on temple pillars at Gadhwi, dated :

—

Samvat 1199[; sam 1199
;
and 1199.

121.

— V. 1200.— hi. Ant Vol XIX. p. 352 ;
Ind. Insor

.

No. 50. Ujj&in (now Royal

As. Soc.’s) first plate only of the Paramara Mahdkumdra Lakshmivarmadeva, confirming a

grant which was made by bis father, the Mahdrdjddhirdja Tasovarmadeva, in V. 1191 ( above,

No. 110):-

(L. 15).— samvataara>sata-dvMasakeah[u] Sravana-sudi pamchadasyam sdmagrahana-

parvvani,

28th July A.D. 1143, or 16th July. A.D. 1144; with lunar eclipses, visible in India

;

see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 40, No. SO.3

TJday&ditya; Naravarman
;
Yasovarman

;
the Mahdkumdra Lakshmivarman.

122.

— V. 1200.— Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 115. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahdrdjddhirdja Govindachandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Var&nasl :—

(L, 19.)— dvMata(£a)ta-sajhvatsar[e*] Sra(£r&)vane maei su(in)kla*paksh5

p6(pau)[r*]npm%&[m*} tithau Ravi-dine ahk[e*]=pi samvat || 1200 Sa(£r&)vana-Budi 15

Rav&(vau) ||

Sunday,' 16th July A.D. 1144; (a lunar eclipse, visible in India8).

Genealogy as in No. 84.

123.

— V, 1202.— Anf. Remains Bo. Pm. p. 179 ;
Bhdmagar Inscr. p. 158, and Plate,

Mangrol (Mangalapura) inscription of some members of the Guhila family,

4

of the reign of

1 Read. eMdafydm.
1 The three eclipses, mentioned, there, were all visible in India. The two equivalents of the date, given here,

are those for the expired Chaitrddi and KdrttiMdi years V. 1200.

* Bee above. No. 121.

* This family must not he confounded with the family of the Guhila kings.
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the Cliaalukya Kumarapala, the successor of [Jayasimha.JSiddharaja : (composed by
Prasamjna)

1

(L. 23). srimad.Vikrania-aamvat 1202 tatHa SrhSimba-samvat 32 isvina-vadi 13 S6me||

Monday, loth October A.D. 1145
;

1
see Ind, Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 109.

124. V. 1202.— Ind. Ant. Vol. X. p, 159. Date in a postscript to the D&fcad inscription of

V. 1196 (above, No. 116), of the time of the MaMmandalesvara Vapanadeva of &6drahaka

(L. 9).— sam 1202,

125. V. 1205.—Up. Ind. Vol. T, p. 153, Khajuraho Jaina temple inscription of some
members

(
smhthins

)
of the Grahapati family 3

:

—

(L. 1),— samvat 1205
|
Magha-vadi 5 ||

126. V. 1207.—Arehceol. Surv. of India
,
Vol. X. p. 97, and Plate xxxii. 12. Inscription

on pedestal of boar at Ghandpur

(L. 1).— sa[m#]vat 1207 Jyeshtha-vadi II Ravau |j

Sunday, 13th May A.D. 1151
;

seo Ind. Ant. Vol, XIX. p. 354, No. 151.

127.

— V. 1207.—In Arohceol. Surv. of India, Vol. I. p. 96, Sir A, Cunningham mentions

an inscription on a pillar at “ Hathiya-dali,” of the time of
u Gosalladevi,” the queen of

Gdvindaehaudradeva of Eanauj, dated—

“ on Thursday, the 5th of the waning moon of Ashadlia, in Samvat 1207.”

Thnrsday, 5th. July A.D. 1151; see Ind. Ant, Vol. XX. p. 131, note 18.

128.

— V. 1207.

—

Arehceol, Surv. of India, Vol. XX. p. 46, and Plate x.
;
Bp, Jnd. Vol. II. p*

373,
s and Plate. Mahaban inscription of the time of the MaUrdjddhmja [A?)jayap&ladeva

(L. 29).— samvat 1207 Ka[rttika*]-paurnnamasyhm maharajadhiraja . . . jayapa-

ladeva-vijayavajyc.

129.

—V. 1207.— JSp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 422. Chit&rgadh fragmentary inscription of the

Chaulukya Kumarapaladeva ;
(composed by Ramakirti, the pupil of Jayakirti) :

—

(L. 28).— samvat 1207.

Mfilavaja [I.]
;

, , . Siddharaja
;
Eumarapala (defeated the ruler of Sakarobbari

and devastated the Sapadalaksha country).

130— V. 1208.— Dp. Ind. Vol. I, p. 296. Vadnagar inscription4 of the reign of the

Chaulukya Eumdrapdla ;
(composed by Sripala)

(Ij. 44).— samvata(t) 1208 varshe Aavina-sudi [5?] Gnrau, 5

In the family of the hero Chulukya, Mfilaraja [I.] (conquered the ChiVpotkata princes)

his son Chamundabaja; his son Vallabharaja; his brother Durlabharaja
;
Bhima [I.]

;
his son

Kama; his son Jayasimha-Siddhildhiraja; Eumarapala (defeated Arnoraja).

131,— V. 1208.— Prom a rubbing supplied by Dr. Burgess. Bang&wan (now Lucknow

Museum) plate of the MaMrdjadhidja Govindachandxadeva of Eanauj and his queen, the

Pattamabdddoi Mah&rdjni Gosaladevi
;
issued from Varanasi:

—

(L. 16.)— samvatsaranam aehtddhika-dvddasa(sa)sa(sa}te3hu Kkttike masi su(su)kla-

pakshe p&urnnamasyam tifchan Bh[au]m&-din6
:

nke-pi samvat 1208 Karttika-sudi 15 Bhaume.

The date is irregular
;
see Ind, Ant, Vol. XIX. p. 367, No, 184.

Genealogy as in No. 84.

1 On this day the titH of the date commenced 3 h, 68 m. after mean sunrise,

5 See above. No. 55.

* In JJp, Ini. Vol. II. pp. 275 and 276, mention is made of another inscription from Mahibaa, which '‘slums

the name of Ajayapila’s successor Haripdla and the date Samvat 122?”

* For tbe date of the renewal of this inscription see below, No, S19.

1 With the above reading, the date may perhaps correspond to Thursday, 4th September A.D. 1152, bat on

Ihisduy the 5th tithi only eommtncei U h. 12 m. after mean sunrise,
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132.—'V. 1208.—! Archcsol. Surv. of India
,
Vol. XXL p. 49, and Plate xii. A. Ajaygadh

inscription of the reign of the Chanclella Madanavarman :—

(L. 1).- samvat 1208 Mdrgga-vacli 15 Sa(sa)nau (]

Saturday, 10th November A.D. 1151 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 167, No, 85.

133.— V. 1208.— BHvmgar Insor
. p. 172. Kuradu fragmentary inscription of the reign of

the Chaulakya Mahdrdjadhirdja Kumarapaladeva ;

L apparently contains an order of the

UalAija Ama^sdSTO of Mula, and mentions the HufcWj KClhanadeva-
(L, 1).— samvat 1209 Maglia-vadi 14 Sanau,

(L. 6).— Sivar&tri-chaturddasyarii.

Saturday, 24th January A.D. 1153.s

134.— V, 1210.— Indf Ant Vol, XX. p. 210. Ajmere inscription,
3 containing portions of

the EaraMli'iuttaba, composed by the Chahamana MalardjddMnlja Vigraharaj&deva of

Sakambhart

,(L. 38).— samvat- 1210 Marga-sudi 5 Iditya-dine Sravana-nakshatre Makara-sthe

chandre Harshana-yoge Balava-karanA

Sunday, 22nd November A.D. 1153.

135 — V. Np. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 116. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahardjddhirdp Govin&achandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi

(L. 15).— samVat 1211 Bhadrapada-vadi 15 Bhaumo l

Tuesday, 10th August A.D. 1154.

Genealogy aB in No. 84.

136.— V. 1211,— Archeol. Sun. of India, Vol, XXL p. 73, and Plate xxiii. D. Mahoba

image inscription of the reign of the Ghandella Madanavarmadeva

(L. 2).— sam 1211 ishadha-sucli 3 Sa(sa)nau
\\

Saturday, 4th June A.D. 1155.

137.— V. 1214.— Ef. Ind, Vol. IV. p, 311. Date of the Tutrail 1 Falls rock inscription of

the Ndijaka Pratapadhavala of Japila

(L. 1).— samvat 1214 Jyaishtha-vadi 4 Sa(sa)nau.

Saturday, 19th April A.D. 1158.

138— V. 1215.— Arclusol. Surv. of West, India, Vol. II. p. 167, Girnar inscription

(L. 1).— samvat 1215 varshe Chaitra-sudi 8 Ravau ady=6ha srimad-Grjjayamta-tirthe.

Sunday, 9th March A.D, 1158; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 29, No. 32.

189.— V. 1215.— Ep, Ini. Vol I. p. 153. Khajuraho image inscription of some members

of the Grahapati family,4 of the reign of the Chandulla Madanavarmadeva

.

(L. 1.)— samvat 1215 Magha-sudi 5.

140.— V. 1216.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p, 214
;
Archcsol Surv. of India, Vol. XXL Plate

icxviii. Alha-Ghat inscription of the reign of the Kalachuri (Ohedi) MahAntjtidMrdja

Narasimhadeva5 of Puhala, and of the Eunaka Chhihula, the son of the Mahdrdmka
Jalhana :

—

(L. 1),— samvata(t) 1216 BhMra-sudi*pratipada Ravau U

Sunday, 16th August A.D. 1159
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX, p. 29, No. 33.

1 Compare below, No. 343,

* On tliis dny the tUM of the date only commenced 8 li. 31 m. after mean snnrite, hut the day is the proper

one for, the Sivordtri.

* For other Ajmere inscriptions, which contain portions of S3matlova’t> Latiti- Vigraharaja-ndtaha, composed

mi honour of Vterabiirfijiuteva of Sflkiiiiblnirl, see fil'd, p. 203 tl. and KaeJmehtin von dtr K. Ges. d. Wiss. m
Gottingen, 1803, p* 5o3 ff.

4 See above, No. 55,
8 Sue below, Nos. 415 and 410 of K. 907 and 0Q9.
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Ml.— V, 1218.— Jour. Ho, As. Soo. Vol. XIX. p. 30; Inti. Insor. No. 10. Nadol (now

Royal As. Soc.’s) plates of tbe OlmhumAm MaMruja Alhanadeva

(L. IS).— sain 1218 yarshe I Sravana-sudi 14* Ravau
|

asminn=eva maMchaturddasi-

parvvaiii II

Sunday, Gfch August A.D. 1161
;
see Ini. Aui Vol. XIX. p. 30, No. 35.

In the Chaliumana family there was, at Nadula, Lakshmana; his son Sohiya; his son

Raliraja
;

his paternal uncle Vigruhapala
;
his son Hakendra

;
his son Amahila

;
his son

Balaprasada
;

his brother JendrarAja
;

his son Prithivlpala
;

his brother J&jjala; his brother

IsMja
;
his son Alhanadeva,

1-12.— V. 1319.— Up. Ind. Vol. TV. p, 158. Date of a grant (issued from Yaiidurga)

of the Chandeila MalwrujddMrdja Madartavarmadeva (confirmed by bis grandson and

immediate successor Paramardideva in the Semra plates of V. 1223, below, No. 146)

(L. 13).— samvata

1

1219 Magka-vadi 15 Gum-vare . , . Rukmgraste divakare.

The date is irregular;.

3

143.

— [V. 1220] .— Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 343. Udaypur (in Gwalior) fragmentary

inscription of the reign of the Chaulukya Mahdrdjudhiriiju Knmarapaladeva —
(L. I).— [samvat 1220 yarshe Pau*]sha-sudi 15 Gurau 1|

(Ii. 11).— sftmagrahana-parvvani.

Thursday, 12tb December A.D. 1163
;

a lunar eclipse, visible in India,

144.

— V. 1220.— Ind. Ant, Vol. XIX. p. 218, and Plate. Delhi Siwalik pillar

inscriptions of the Chahamana Visaladeva-Vigraharaja, the son of Ayelladcva, of

Sakambhari

(A., line 1).— samvat 1220 Vnisakha-snti 15.

(C-, line 5).— samvat srl-VikramadityT 1220 Vaisakba*5uti 15 Gurau.

Thursday, 0th April A.D. 1164
;
see ibid. p. 36, No. 62.

145.

— V. 1222.— Ind. Ant. Vol XVIII. p. 314, Udaypur (in Gwalior) pillru

inscription

(L. 1).-— samvat 1222 varshe Vaisakha-iudi 3 Somfi ’dy=eha Udayapure akshayatritlya-

paivani,

Monday, 4tli April A.D. 1166
;
see ibid. Vol, XIX. p. 36, No. 03.

14G.—* V. 1223*—%. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 157, and Plate. Scmra (now Lucknow Mdscum)

plates of the Chandella MaMrdjudhirdja Paramardideva, lord of Kalaujara, confirming a

grant which was mado by his grandfather and immediate predecessor Madanavarmadeva in V.

1219 (above, No. 142); issued from Sonasara

(L. 12),— samvata3 1223 Vaisa(sa)kha-sudi 7 Guru-vare
|

Thursday, 27th April A.D. 1167.

In the family of the Chandratreya princes (rendered illustrious by Jayasakti, Vijayasaktid

and others), Pritbvivarman; Madanavaraan
;
Ms grandson Paramardin.

147,— V. 1224.— Archccol. Surv. of India, Vol. XXI. p. 74, and Plate mii, G. Makeba

image inscription of tbe reign of the Chandella Paramardideva, lord of Kalanjara

(L. 1).— samvat 1224 Asbadba-sudi 2 Ravau jl

Sunday, 9th June A.D. 1168; seo Ind. Arit. Vol, XIX. p, 36, No, 64,

1 Ihwl Mfirwt. »

1
If tbe week-hay were Wednesday, the (late, for V. 1219 current and i\K pummdnia MAglm, would coi respond

to Wednesday, 17th January A.D. Ilfi2, w ith a solar eclipse which was visible iu India. With Thursday, it

corresponds, for the same year and the amdnta Mjigliti, to Thursday, 15tu February A.D, 1102 j but on this day

fee was no eclipse.

3 Bead .sumra^.

4 See above. No. 35.
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148.

— V. 1224.— Ep. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 118. Kamattli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Makardjddhirdja Vij ayachandradeva of Kanauj, and his son, the Yuvardja

Jayaehchandradeva, issued from Vaianaai

(L. 17).— [cha]turvvi[m]satyad]ii[ka-clv^]dagasa(§a)ta-sa[m]Ya[tsa]i’e ’ [m]ke=pi sam

1224 [A]shMha-na(mi)aa(si) [sukla-]pa[bshej daSamyam [tilfchau. Ravi-dine.

Sunday, 16th June A.D. 1T.G8.

Yasovigraha
;
his son Mahichandra

;
his son Chandradeva

;
his son Madanapala

;
his son

Govindachandra
;
his son Vijayachandra

;
his son, the Yuvardja Jayachchandra.

149.

— V. 1224.— In As, Ses. Vol. XV. pp. 443-446— compare also Transactions Boy. As.

Soc. Vol. I, p. 154— is a translation, by Captain E. Pell, of an inscription from Hansi

apparently of the reign of the Chahamana Prithviraja, the date of which is given thus ;

—

“ In the year of Surabut 1224 (A.D. 1168), on Saturday, the seventh of the white

fortnight of the month Magfya.
”

The date is irregular
;

L see Ind. Ant. Voi. XX. p. 132, note 20,

150.

— V. 1225.— Archied. 8wv. of India, Vol. XI, p. 125, and Plate xxxvii. 2 ;
ibid., N.

S., Vol. I. p, 50. Jaunpui' pillar inscription of the reign of Vijaynehandradeva (?) of

Kanauj

(L. 1).— samvat 1225 Chaitra-vadi 5 Vu(bu)dhe.

Wednesday, 19th March A.D. 1169; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX, p. 182, No, 135.

151.

— V. 1226.-— Ind, Ant. Vol. XV. p, 7 : Ind. Inscr. No. 12, Royal As. Soc.’s plate of

the MaMmjddhiruja, Vijayachandradeva of Kan an], and his son, the Yuvardja

Jayaehchandradeva :—

(L, 17).— pamehavimsatyadhika-d vMasa[sa#] ta-samvatsare=mke=pi sam 1225 Maghi-

paurnnamasyam.

Genealogy as in No. 148,

152.

— V. 1225,— From Sir A. Cunningham’s rubbing. Phulwariya (Rdhtasgadh)

inscription of the Nfiyaka Pratapadhavala of Japila :

—

(L. 3),— samvat 1225 Vaisa(sajkha*vadi 12 Gru.au J&piliya-nayaka-M-Pratapadkavalasya

ki[r]ttir=iyam j|

Thursday, 27th March A.D. 1169 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 179, No. 126.

153.

— V. 1225,— Jo nr. Amor. Or. -Soc. Vol. VI. p. 548. Tarachundi rock inscription of

the Mahdn&yaka Prat&padhavaladeva of Japila, declaring a certain copper-plate inscription

of Vijayachandra of Kanauj to be a forged document ;—

Samvat 122

5

3 Jyeshtha-vadi 3 Budlie,

Wednesday, 16th April A.D. 1169
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol, XIX, p. 184, No. 143.

154.

— V. 1226.— Jour. Beng. is. Sac. Vol. LV. Part I. p, 40. Bijhflli rock inscription of

the reign of the Chahamana SomSsvara

(L, 27).— Prasiddhim=aganxad=d5va (?) kale Vikrama-bMsvaiab sha dvimsa-dvadasa- sat

e

Phalgnne krishna-p&kshake || 91 1|
Tritiyiyam tith.an vare Gnrau tare cha Rasfcak5 Vyiddhi-

n&mani y6gtJ oha karane Taita(fci)le tatha H 92 |] Samvat 1226 Ph&lguna-vadi 3,

Thursday, 5th February A.D. 1170
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 133, note 21.

Verses 10-28 apparently contain the genealogy of the (Mhamfiuas from Samanta to

Sontesvara.3

1 In V, 1224 current the tiihi of the date commenced 12 h. -ID m. uf ter mean sunrise of Saturday, 2Sth January

A.D. 1167.

3 Compare also Colebrooke’s Misc. Essays, Vol. II. p. 295, where the rear is 1229. If this should he correct,

the corresponding date would be Wednesday, 2nd May A.D. 1173.

3 To enable one to give a proper account of it, the iustriptioit requires to be re-edited.
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155.

— V. 1228.— Jour. Seng, As. Soe, Vol. LV. Pari I. p, 46. Menalgadh inscription ot

the reign of the Chahamana Prithvir&ja

Malaveia-gata-vatsara-sataih dvadasais=cha shatvimsa-purvakaib. (P).

156.

— V. 1228.— Bp. Ini. Vol. IV. p, 121, Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahdrdjddhirdja Jayaohchandradeva of Kanauj. issued from Vadaviha

(L. 22).— samvat3aranam shadvim(dvim)sa(sa)tyadhikMiu dvadasa(sa)§at5shu(shv=)

Ashadhe masi sukla-pabshe shashthyum titliau Ravi*dine ahkato=pi samvat 1226 ishadba-

audi 6 Ravau. .... abhisheke.

Sunday, 21st June A.D. 1170; date of the king’s coronation.

Tas&vigraha ;
his son Mabichandra

;
his son Chandradeva

;
his son iladanapala

;
his son

Govindaehandra
;
his son Vijayachandra

;
his son Jayachchandm

157.— V. 1227— Ankeeol Sun. of India, Vol. XSI. p. 49, and Plate xii. B, Inscription

on jamb of Upper Gate of Ajaygadh :

—

(L. 1).— samvat 1227 1 Ashadha-sudi 2 Rome.

Monday, 7th June A.D. 1171 ;
see Ind. Ant . Vol. XIX. p. 357, No. 162,

158.— V. 1228— M. Ant. Vol. XXV. p. 206; Jour. Seng. As. Soe. Vol LXIV. Part T.

p. 156, and Plates. Ichehhawar plates of the Chandella MahdrajaShirdja Paramardideva,

lord of Kalaivjara, issued from Vilasapura

(L. 12).— asht[&#]viih§atyadhika-gatadvay5p6ta*sa(sa)hasra(sra)tame samvatsare !

SrMana-masL Sukla-pakshe pauchadasyan=tithav=ahkato=pi samvat 1228 Sravana-sudi 15

Ravi-vare Rhhu-grastfe nisakare.

Sunday, 18th July A.D. 1171 ;
a lunar eclipse, visible in India.

Genealogy as in No. 146.

159.

— V. 1228.— Bp. Inti. Vol. IV. p. 122, Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the IlaMrdpdhirdja Jayaohchandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Prayjlga on the Vend

(L. 21).— ashtavi[m*] sa (sa)tyadhika-dvadasasata-samvatsai^ Magha-mse su(su)kla-

pakshe maha-saptamyam tith&(thau) Bhauma-diud aukat6=pi
|| samvat

|
1228 Magia-

sudi 7 Bhauma-dine \\
. . . Manyantaradau . . .

Tuesday, 4th January A.D. 1172.

Genealogy as in No. 156.

160.

— V. 1229— Ini. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 347. Hdaypur (in Gwalior) inscription of the

reign of the Chaulukya MahdrdjddhirdjcL AjayapMadeva

(Li.l).— samvat 1229 varshS
|
Vaisakha-sudi 3 Some 11

(L, 7).— akehayatritiyd-yngftdi-parwani.

Monday, 16th April A.D. 1173
;

s see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 362, No. 173.

161.

— V. 1230— Bp. Ind, Vol. IV. p. 124. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the MahdrdjddMrdja Jayaohchandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varitaasi

(D. 24).— samvat 1230 Margga-sudi 15 Vu(bu)dha-dine
|

Wednesday, 21st November A.D. 1173.

Genealogy as in No. 156.

162.

— V. 1231— Bp. Ini. Vol. IV, p. 125. ,
Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahdrajddhirdja Jayaohchandradeva of Kanauj, issued from EM
(L. 20).— samvatsareshu dvfidasa-Satesha(shv=) ekatriririad-adhikeshu Karttike masi snkla*

pakshei paurnnamasyam tithau Guru-dine ahke=pi samvat 1231 K&rttika-sudi 15 Gnrau.

The date is irregular.

1 By Sir A Cunningham this was read 1237.

1 On this day the fithi of the date commenced 1 h. 40 m. after mean sunrise.
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According to a postscript in line 82 tlie plate was engraved ‘samvat 1235 Phalguva(na)-
vadi 9 Sukro/ U on Friday, 2nd February A.D, 1179

; see Mow, No. 104,

Genealogy as in No. 156.

163.—-V. 1231 (for 1232 P)

—

Ind. Ant. Vol XVIII. p. 82. Plates of the reign of the.

Chaulukya Mahdrdjddhirdja Ajayapaladeva, the successor of Kumarapaladeva who was the

successor of Jayaaimhadeva, recording a grant of the MaMmndaltisoam Vaijalladeva of tht'

Chahayana (Chahumana) lineage; issued from Brahmanapataka

(h. 11).— nripa-Vikrama-k41ad=amak ^katrimSadadhika-dvidnsasata-samvatsar-

fimtamrtfcini KarfctikA m&ai sukla-pakshc ekadasyam Soma-dine up 6skya Karfctikodyapana-

parvvani.

(L. 31).— saihvat 1231 varslA Karttika-sudi 13 Vu(bu)dhe
1|

Probably Monday, the 27th, and Wednesday, the 29th October A.D. 1175; see ibid. Vol.

XIX. p. 365, No. 180.

164-V. 1252.-^. M. Vol. IV. p. 127. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate

of the Mahirdjddlnrdja Jayachchandradeva of Eanauj (mentioning the king’s son

Harischandra). issued from JOsi

(L, 20).— sariivatsareshu dvadasa-sateshu dvatrimsad-adhikeshu Bhadre masi ashtamjam

tithau [Ra]yi-dine ahke=pi samvat 1232 Bhadra-vadi '8 Raven . . . rajapntra-sri-

Hari[s*]aliamdrad§Ya-jatakariainani.

Sunday, 10th August A.D. 1175. 1

According to a postscript in Hi 31-32 the plate was engraved
1
sain 1235 Phalguna-vadi

9 SufoA,’ ie. on Friday, 2nd February A.D. 1179 ;
see above, No. 162.

Genealogy as in No. 156.

165.

— V. 1232.— Ind, Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 130, and Plate. Benares College plate of the

M&lardjddhi'i'dja Jayachchandradeva of Kanauj (mentioning the king’s son Harisehandra),

issued from Varanasi;—

(Ii. 23).“ dvhtrimsadadhika-dvadasasata-samvatsare Bhadre masi sukla-paksM

trayMagykn=tithau Ravi-dine ankato=pi samvat 1232 Bliadra-sudi 13 Ravau . . .

(L. 28).— rajaputra-srl-Harischamdra-namakarane

.

Sunday, 31st August A.D. 1175; see Hid. Vol- XIX. p. 30, No. 37.

Genealogy as in No. 156.

166.

— V. 1282,— Amlml. Surv. of India, Vol. III. p. 125, and Plate vxrviii. No. IS.

Gaya inscription of the reign of Govindap&ladeva

(L, 3,)— samvat 1232 Vikari-sammvatsare
|

§ri-Govindapalad6va-gata-rajye ehaturddaia-

sammvatsare Gaykyam ]|

(L. 12).— Asvine snkla-panchamya . .
. (?).

Monday, 22nd September A-D. 1175 (?); see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX, p. 358. No. 163.

16V,— V. 1233.— Ejo. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 129. Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plate of

the Mahdr&jtldMrdja Jayachchandraddva of Karan], issued from Varanasi

(L. 22).— 2hitrxni3at‘yadhika-dvadasaBa(5a)ta-8amvatsare Vaisashe(khe) m&si sn(su)kla>

pakahe tritiyayam tithau Rayi-dine ankat5=pi samvat 1233 Vaisfeha(kha)-sndi 3 Ravau.

Sunday, 3rd April A.D.' 1177.

Genealogy as in No. 156,

i On this. nay the tiihi of the date only oamencei 11 b. 58 m, after mean sunrise, tut the tUM being the

the date is correct,

5 Head tray astrifniad’adMJca^
1
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108.— V. 1233.— hid. An*. Vol. XVIII. p/ 135. Bengal Aa. Soc.’s plate of the Malm-

rdjdihvrdja Jayachehandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi

(Ij. 24).— traya[s*]trimsa(sa)dadhika-dv5,dasasata*saravatsare Vaisa(ea)kh5 masi

su(su)kla-pakshe dasamyam tithau Sa(sa)ni-dine ahkato=pi samvat 1233 Valsa(sa)kba-sttdi

10 Sa(sa)nau.

Saturday, 9th April A.D. 117?
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 37, No. 65.

Genealogy as in No. 156.

169.

— V. 1233.— fad. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p,» 137. Another Bengal As, Soc.’s plate oi

the Mahdrdjddhirdja Jayaehchandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi; of the same

date.

Genealogy as in No, 156.

170.

— V. 1233.— Jour. Beng, As. Soo. Vol, XXXVIII. Part I. p. 26, aud Plate i,

Bulandshahr plate

1

of Ananga (?); according to the published text, mentions Chandraka (?),

Dharanivaraha, Prabhasa, Bhairava, Rndra, Guvindartyja, Yasodhara, Haradatta,

Tribbuvanaditya, Bh&gaditya, Kul&ditya, Vikramaditya, Padmaditya, Bhojadeva, Sahajaditya

(RAjaiAja ?), Ananga; and is dated:—

(L. 18).— samkrantau vishuvt' kale ...
(L. 24).— samvat trayastimsadadhika-dvadasasat&ni I Yaisakke cha

|

171.

— V. 1234.— Ini. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 138. Bengal As. Soc.’s plate of the McM-

fdjddhiruja Jayaehchandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Varanasi

(L. 24).— chatustrimsa(^a)t
i
y(d)adhika-dvMasasa(sa)ta*samvatsaT0 Paushe masi

su(su)kla-patshe chaturthyan=tithau Ravi* dine ankato=pi samvat 1234 Pausha-sudi 4 Rami

uttarayana(na)-samkrantau.

Sunday, 25th December A.D. 1177 f see ibid. Vol. XIX, p. 363, No. 174.

Genealogy as in No, 156.

172.

— V. 1235 and 1238.— Jour. Beng. As. 800 . Vol. VII. p. 736. Piplianagar plates oi

the Paramara MaMkumdra Harischandradeva, issued from some place on the Narmada3

• Bri-Vikramakal-atita-1235-paSchatrimsadadhika-dvadasasata-saixiv atsar - an t ah p ati ~

Pansha-vadi amav&syayam samj&fca-sti'ya-parvani 4 tatha 1236 shattrimsacl-

adliika-dvadasasata’Samvatsar-antahpati-Vaisakha-masi paurnamaayam.

Udayaditja
;
Naravarman

;
Yasovarman

;
Jayavarman; the MaMkumdra Hari&handra

who was the son of the Mahdkumdra, Lakshmivarman.

173.

— V. 1230.— Inti. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 140. Bengal As. Soc.’s plate of the Mahd-

rdjddhirdja Jayachehandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Randavai on the Ganges

(L. 21),— shattrimsa(&i)dadhika*dvlda^asata-samvatsar§ Vaisa(^a)khe mUsi sukla-

pakshe purnnimayam tithau Sukra-dine ahkata(to)=pi sam 1236 Vaisa(^)kha-sudi 15 Sukre,

Eriday, 11th Ap?il A.D. 1180 ;
see ibid. Vol XIX. p. 37, No. 66.

Genealogy as in No. 156,

174

.

— v. 1238.

—

fad. Ant, Vol. XVIII. p. 141. Another Bengal As. Soo.’s plate of

the MaMrdjddhirdja 3ayaehchandradeva of Kanauj, issued from Randavai on the Ganges
;
of

the same date,

Genealogy as in No. 156.

1 Compare Jour. 'Beng, As. Soc. Vol. LII. Part I. p, 277 ff.

9 On this day the tithi of the date commenced 4 h. 36 m. after mean sunrise.

3 The original has chaturmHa'MarMand$smradMpakaqth$ itimalatar&pamtra’Sammdd'

HrtMltnPtyMbiih sndtvd.

* There was no solar eclipse in the pirnimdnta or minta. Pausha of Y. 1235, current or expired,
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175.

— Y, 1236.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XYIII.p. 142. Another Bengal As. Soc.’s plate of the

MaMrdjddhirdja Jayachchandradeva of Kananj, issued from Randavai on the Ganges
;
of the

same date.

Genealogy as in No. 156.

176.

™- Y. 1239.— Archaol, Surv. of India, Yol. X. Plate xxxii. 9 and 10 ;
and Yol, XXL

pp. 173 and 174. Madaupnr inscriptions on the defeat of the Chandella Paramardideva of

J6jl.kabhu.kti by the Chahamana Pfithviraja, the son of S6m66vara and grandson of

Avnoraja

(10, line 4).— sam 1239.

177.

— V. 124- (?),—Proceedings Beng. As. Soc. 1880, p. 77, and Plate viii. B6dh*Gaya

Buddhist inscription, mentioning Jayachchandradeva of Kananj
;
(composed by Mandratha,

the son of Sida)

(L. 16).— — ^ veda-nayau-endn-nishthaya samkhyay=ahka-paripati-lakshite

Vi^amauka-naranatiia-vatsare Jyaishtha-masi.

178.

— V. 1240.— Prom rubbings supplied by Dr. Burgess, Kalaiijar rook inscription ot

the reign of the Chand&la Paramardideva :—

(L. 1) srimat-Paramarddi [deva] *vijayarajy6 samvat 1240 .... Yaisi(^)kha-

sudi 14 Gurau.

Thursday, 26th April A.D. 1184; see Ind. Anf. Yol. XIX. p. 37, No. 67.

179.

— V. 1240.— ArcheboI. Surv. of India

,

Yol. XXI. p. 72, and Plate xxii, fragmentary

inscription from wall of Port at Mah6b&

(L. 15) Yy6m-irnnav4.kka-samkhyate S&haslmkasya vatsare,

(L. 17).— samvat 1240 Asb&dha-vadi 9 S&me.

Monday, 4th June A.D. 1184 ,* see Ind. Ant

.

Vol. XIX, p. 179, No. 127.

180.

— Y. 1243.— Archoeol Surv. of India, Yol. XXL p, 50, and Plate sii. G. Inscription

on jamb of Upper Gate of Ajaygadh

(L, 1).— samvat 1243 Jy6shtha-sudi 11 Yu(bu)dhA

Wednesday, 20th May A.D. 1187
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 37, No. 68.

181.

— Y. 1243.— Ind. Ant, Yol. XV- p. 10 ;
Ind. Jwscr. No. 13. Baijabad (now Royal As.

Soc.
!

s) plate of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Jayachchandradeva of Kananj, issued from VMpasl
(L. 24).— trichaMrimsa(4a)dadhika-dvada^a4ata-samvatsar4 AsMdhe m&si su(4u)kla-

pskshe saptamyam tithau Ravi-dinfc ankatd=pi samvat 1243 Ashldha-sudi 7 Ravau.

Sunday, 14th June A,U. 1187; see ibid. Yol. XIX. p. 37, No, 69.

Genealogy as in No. 156.

182.

— V, 1244,— Archml. Surv. of India, Vol. XX. p. 90, and Plate x. Pillar inscription

at the entrance gateway of the Port of Tahangadh

(L. 1).— samvat 1244 [Jy6]shtha-su 15 Gur6(rau).

Thursday, 12th May A.D. 1188 ;
see Ind. Ant. Yol, XIX. p, 373, No. 197.

183.

— V. 1244.— Archml. Surv, of India, Vol. VI. p. 156, and Plate xxi. Yisalpur pillar

inscription of the reign of [the Ch&ham&na] I^thvir&jadAva

(L. 2) Frithvirajadeva*r%6 tatra tasmin k&16 samvat 1244 §ravana*pdrwam(?).

184.

— Y. 1247 (?).— Bp. Ind. Yol. I. p, 47. Batnapnr (now Nfigpur Museum) inscription

of the time of PrithvidSva HI. of Ratnapura; (oomposed by Dlvagapa, the son of

Ratnasimha1)

(L. 24),—samvat 1247 (?),

J&jalla [II.]
;
his son [RatnadSva III., defeated Ch6daganga P]

;
his son PpithvidSva [HI.].

i RatnwiriAa composed the Malhk inscription of JtjaM&va 11, of Ratospura
j
see below, So. 438 of K. 919.
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185.

— V. 1252.— Bp. Ind . Yol. I.p. 208, BaglAri (hot/ Lucknow Museum) inscription of

the ChandtHla Paramardideva, and his ministers Sallakshana and (his son) Purushdttama

;

(composed by Devadhara, the son of Gadadbara and grandson of Lakshmidbara)

(L. 24).— Paksha-[trya]kshamukh-^ditya-samkhy^ Vikrama-va[tsa*]ra
| Asvina-hikla”

pahchamyam vasare Vflsar4situb
||

Sunday, 10th September A.D. 1195
;
see Ini Ant. Vol, XIX, p. 30. No. 38.

Among the Chandratreya princes, Ma&anavarman
;

his sou Yas5varman; his son

Pararaardin.

186.

— V. 1253.— Lid. Ant. Yol. XVII, p, 228, and Plate, Rewali (now British Museum)

plate of the Mahdrdnaka S&lakhanavarmadeva of KakarMi, of the reign of the Kalachui-i

(Chedi) Mahardjddhmtja Vijayadeva,1 lord of Trikalinga
;
issued from Kakaredi

(In 13).— samvatsaran&m sa[m]vata(t) 1253 Marggnsu’a-mase krishna-paksU aaptamyam

tith.au Sukra-dine,

Friday, 27th October A.D. 1195, or, more probably, Friday, 13th December A.D. 1196

:

aee ibid, Yol. XIX. p. 171, No, 104.

DMhilla; Vajuka
;
Danduka; Nbbjuka; Jayavarman; his son Vatsaraja; hia sons

KartiTarman2 and Salakhanavarman (see below, No. 218).

187.

— V. 1263.— Archceol, Sun, of India, Yol. XI, p.' 129, and Plate xxxviii. Bokhara

pillar inscription of one of the rulers of Kanauj (F)

(L. 4),—* samvat 1253 Vaisasba(kba)-sudi 11 Bbaum[fe#],

Tuesday, 29th April A.D. 1197 ;
sec Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 38, No. 70.

.188.— Y. 1266.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XI. p. 71, and Plate. Patan plates of the Chaulakya

Mahdrdjddhirdja Bhimadeva n., issued from Anabilapataka

(L. 17),— srimad-VikramMity-6tpadita,>samvatsara-sateshu dvadasasu shatpamch&sad*

nttareshu Bliadiupadamdsa-krishnapaksh^mavasyayam Bh6(bhau)ma*vdre ’tr4mkato ’pi

samvat 1256 hu° Bhadrapadnwadi 15 Bbaume ’eyam samvatsara-masa-pakaha-vira-

phmikayam tithav=ady=£ha £rimad«Anabilapatake ’mavasya-pamni,

Tuesday, 4th August A.D. 1198, or, more probably, Tuesday, 21st September A.D. 1199

Ree ibid. Yol. XIX. p. 173, No, 109.

Mftlarkja [1.]; Cb&mundardja; DurlabbanVja
;
Bhima [I.]; Karna-Trail&kyatnalla

;

Jayasimha-SiddbachakraYartin
;

Kumarapala
;

Ajayapala
;

Mulariija [II,]
;
Bhima [II,]-

Abbunavasiddbavaja,

189.

— V. 1256.— Ind. Ant, Yol. XYI, p. 254, and Plate. Bhopal plates of the Paramara

Mahdkumdra Udayavarmadeva, issued from Guvadaghatta on the R6vft

(L. 11).— sri-Vikvamakal-atita-shatpamch&Ea(sa)dadhika-dTada&sa(^a)t a-samvatsar-

;lutabpra(pa)ti' amkti 1256 Yaisakha-sudi 15 pamnpamdsyhh tithau Visa(sa)kha*uaksbatve

Parigha*y6ge Ravi-dine maha-Vaisa(4)kbyftm parnani.

Sunday, 30th April A.D, 1200
j
see ibid. Yol. XIX. p. 38, No, 71.

Yasov&rmam; Jayavarman; the Mahdkumdra Lakshrcivarman
;

the Mahdkumdra

Harischaudra : his son, the Mahcikumdra Udayavarman.

190,

- Y. 1268.— Jow. Beng. As, Sac. Yol. XVII. Part I. p. 313 ;
Archml Surv. of India,

Vol. XXL p. 37. Kalaujar inscription of the Chandra Paramardideva; (composed by

himself) :

—

Samvat 1258 Karttika*sudi 10 S6md.

Monday, 8th October A.D, 1201
;
see Ind. Ant. Yol, XIX, p. 354, No. 152.

1
i.e. Yijarasimlmd&va ; see below, No. 422 of K. 932.

3 See below, No, 419 of K. 926.

1 On. this day the tithioi the date commenced 0 b. 30m. after mean sunrise,

E 2
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191.*— V. 1283 — Ant. Vol. VI. p. 194. Kadi plates of tlie Chaulukya Maharaja-

djiiruja BMmadeva II,, issued from Anahilapatata

(L. 13).— snmad-Vikramadity-fitpadita-saiiivatsara-satesliu dvadasasu tri(tri)shashti(shty).

uttareshu lau° Sravanamasa-suklapakslia-dvitiyayam Ravi-vare ’tr-anikato=pi samvat [12] 63

Sravana-sudi 2 Ravav=asya:m samvatsara-m&sa-paksha-v&ra-pftrvvik^am tithav=ady=elUk

srfmad-A[nahilapata]ke ’dy=aiva Vyatipata-pa(pa)rvvani.

Sunday, 9th. July A.D. 1206 ;
see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 30, No. 39.

Genealogy as in No, 188.

192.— V. 1284,— Im<A Ant. Vol. XI. p. 337, and Plate. Tim&na plates of the Mehara Bdjci

Jagamalla, of the reign of the Chaulukya MaMrdjddhvraja BMmadeva II., issued from

Timbanaka

,(L. I).— samvat 1264 varshe lau° Ashadha-sudi [7 or 8] Some.

Monday, 4th June A.D. 1207, or Monday, 23rd June A.D. 1208
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX.

p. 358, No. 164.

193.

— V. 1285.— Ind, Ant Vol. XI. p. 221. Mount AM inscription of the reign of the

Chaulukya MaMrtijddhmlja BMmadeva JX, while the [Paramara] Mdndalika Dhara-

varshadSva (with Prahladanadeva as Yuvardja) was ruling at Chandr&vati
;
(composed by

Lakshmidhara)

(L, 20).— samvat 1265 varshe Vaisakha-su 15 Bhaume.

Tuesday, 21st April AX). 1209
\
see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 38, No. 72.

194.

— V. 1288.— hid. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 112; Ind, Inscr. No. 11. Royal As. Soq.’s

plates of the reign of the Chaulukya MaMnijadhirdja BMmadeva II., issued from

Anahillapataka :

—

(Lu 1).— .iriraad-Yikramauripa-kal-atxta-sairivatsara-sateslm dv&da^asu shata(t)shashty-

adhikesku laitkika
0
Mhrgga-maeasya kklapaksha-ehaturdasyam Guru-dine atr=amkatoh(t6=)pi

sri-Vikrama-samvat 1266 varshe sri-Simba-samvat 96 varshe lauki
0
Margga-sudi 14 Gurav=

asy&m samvatsmm-masa-paksha-dina-vara-piirvayam tithav-ady=eha.

Thursday, 12th November A.D. 1209
;

see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 24, No. 9.

Genealogy as in No. 188.

195.

— V, 1287.— Jour. B&ng. As. Soc, Vol. V, p. 378. Piplianagar plates of the Param&ra

Arjunavarmadeva, issued from Mandapadurga

SaptaBhashiyadhika-dvadasa^ata-R.-i'invataare PkMguM(ne) 126 7

1

subla-dasamyam=

abhisheka-parvani ...... samvat 12S71 PMlguna(na) uddha 10 Gurau.

Thursday, 24th February A,D. 12il
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX, p. 24, No. 10.

In the 'Paramara family, BMja, after him came2 UdayMitya; his son Naravarman; his

son Ya^Svarman
;
his son Awavorman; his son Vindhyavarman

;
his son Subhatavarman

;

his son Arjuna (Arjunavarman, defeated Jayasimha).

196.— V. 1289.— Archceol. Swv. of India, Vol. XXI. p. 50, and Plate xii. D. Ajaygadh

inscription of the reign of the [Ohandella] Bctjd Trailokyavarmadeva

(L. 1).— samvat 1269 Phalguna-vadi . , Sanau.

197.— V. 1270,— Jottr. Amr. Or. Soc, Vol. VII. p. 32. Bhdp&l plates of the Paramara

Maharaja Arjunavarma&eiva, issued from Bhrigukaehchha

3SaptatyadMka-dvlda^asata-samvatsara Vaisakha-vadi amavdsyayfiia. Mryagrahana-

parvani samvat 1270 Vaisakha-vadi 15 S6me,

I The published version both times has 1287, but this is a printer’s error ; see the editor's reference to the

inscription in Jour, Bmg. As. Soc. Vol. VII. p. 736.

4 The original has tatSAhtid^ Uday&dityti.

II

In an earlier part of the inscription there is the date AsMdha-vadi 15 S6mS, without any year.
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Monday, 22nd April A.D. 1213 ; a solar eclipse, visible in India
;
see hi. Ant. Vol, NIX

p. 175, No. 114.

Genealogy as in No. 195.

198.— V. 1272.— Jour. Amer. Or. 8oo. Vol. VII. p. 25. Bhopal plates of the Paraniam

Malt driij

a

Arjunavarmadeva, issued from Amareavaratirflia at the confluence of the IU*va and

Kapila :

—

Dvisaptatyaclkika-dvadasasata-samvatsave Bhadrapada-paurnamfisyaiii chandroparuga-

paivani samvat 1272 Bhadrapada-sudi 15 Budhe.

Wednesday, 2th September A.D. 1215; a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see h i An'.

Vol. XIX. p. 31, No. 40.

Genealogy as in No. 195.

]P9 _ \r. 1272.— Ant. Remains Bo. Pres, p. 186. Siyal Bet image inscription of the time

o£ the Mehara Raja Ranasimha:—

Samvat 1272 varslie Jyesktka-vadi 2 Rarm ady=eba Timbanake.

The date is irregular.
1

200.

— V. 1273.— Ep. M. Vol. II. p. 439; Bhhmgar Imr
,

p. 195. Vf-mva!

(Shmanathadevapattana) fragmentary inscription of the time of the Chaulukya Bhimadeva

u bcinrr a eulogy of Sridkara and other members of the Vastrakula family, and of tbo

Chaulukya kings of Anhilvad from Mularaja I, to BMmadeva II

(L. 47). sriraad-Vikramanripa-samvat 1273 varshe V&isakha-sudi 4 snbe.

Friday, 22nd April A.D. 1216.

201.

- V. 1273.-Jour.Beng.As. See. Vol. XIX. p. 454. Jaipur district inscription,

containing a deed of mortgage
. .

(L. 1).— samvat 1273 Ashadha-sudi 6 Ravau! ady=eha Mayunagaryyam.

Sunday, 11th June A.D. 1217.s

202- V. 12ms- BJWmjor User. p. 205. BhrinS fogmente, inseriftioa of tk te,gn

nf the Chaulnta. MahSrCijdAhimja BhimadlTall.

(J. iivVikrarait saihvat 1‘2[7]5 rarfte BlMrajwL-’™ 1 •

^ t i a 4. Vr.i YY 311 * Cave-Temples of TD'sf. Indict, p. Ill, Plato.

Ami Or.*Soc.’s) taeripfa of tie reign of ft, [«a>]

m 5

Sa(sa)nan. , A , , * 'o+a sake [1*1 vatsare Chitiabhanan

*iss «—
j6g8 Harsl.ana-^

tu ^ »S ™. XIX. P- H Ho. II.

IZ-Z^ vi iv. ?. an.
*«**» °E tie tim° °f

the king (fcsf.tflwlra)
X^alapa

-

giSaT |bnira=adhUafh
piriblanti KLmkhv'm vata*

CL. 1
).-Nav,bh.t=atk ctaW prfpadi sita-kktaa rito

Statokil
Madana-vijayaptol-marngdo

* CtoW P

Bh&skaraaya 11
. n 199*

Sunday, 5th March A.D. 1225.

' '• ta' "lti * ’*** llE

i According to 2nd. Ant. V oi. a v . i

itbirtes«to. ,
tto commdi^53

i On this day the t%th\ ot ,««.04 n. 892, verse SO.

s See Prof. Bbandarta*
XeV ort for 1883-84, p.

4 Bead
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205,— V. 1280.— Ind, Ant, Yol. VI. p. 196. Kadi plates of tie Chaulukya Maliurdjddhirdja

Jayantasimhadeva, issued from Anahilapura

(L. 20) asyaiii tith.au samTatsara-m^sa-paksha-vka-ynktdy&m gata-samvatsara-dvadasa-

varsha-Sat&shu asky-uttaresha Pauslm-mase 3ukk-pakshe tritiyayam tithau Bhauma-vare

samjata uttaragata-surya-samkrama-parvani amkafco ’pi samvat 1280 varshS Pausha-sudi 3

Bhaume
f

dy=eha samjata [utta]ranayana-parvani.

1

Tuesday, 26th December A.D. 1*223
;
see ibid, Yol. XIX. p. 2o, No. 12.

Mftlaraja [I.]
;
Chamundaraja

;
Vallabharaja ;

Durlabharaja
;
then to Bhima [II.] as in

No. 188 ;
after him, in his place, Jayant&simha-Ahhinavasiddharaja.

205.— v. 1283.— Ind. Ant. Yol. VI, p. 199. Kadi plates of the Chaulukya MaMruj&dhirdja

Bhimadeva H., issued from Anahiiapataka

(L. 16).— ^rimad-Vikramadi[ty-y]fcpMita-samvatsara-satesbu dvadaSasu atri[a]4iti-

uttarSshtt lauki[ka-Kdrttika-purni]maydm Gum-vare
5

tr4mkat6 ’pi samvat 1283 varshe

iauki
0

Karttika-sudi 15 Gurav=a[dy4ha] srimad-Anahilapatake ’syam samvatsara-masa-

paksha-purvvikayam tithau,

Thursday, 5tb November A.D, 1226 ; see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 25, No. 13,

Mularaja [I]

;

Chdmundaraja
;
Vallabhar&ja,; Durlabharaja

;
then to Bhima [II.] as in

No. 188.

207.

— V. 1286.—

J

hi. Ant. Vol, XX. p. 83. Notice of an Udaypur (in Gwalior)

inscription of the reign of [the Paramara] Devapaladeva [of DhAra]

(Xj. 1).- samvat 1286 varshe Kartti[ka*]~sudi . , Su(su)k4

208.

— V. 1287.— Ind, Ant. Vol. VI. p. 201, Kadi plates of the Chaulukya MaMmjadMmja

Ehimadeva 11., issued from Anahiiapataka :

—

(L. 11).— Mmat(d-)VikramMity-5tpldita*samvatsara-sateBhu dvadasasu sapt^ity*

uttartJshu IsHdhamasiya.iMHAshtamy&m Sukra-vare ’tr4mkat6
!

pi samvat 1287 varshe

ishadha-sudi 8 Sukre ’syam samvatsara-m^sa-paksha-vA'a-p-urvvik^yfim titMv=ady4ha.

The date is irregular; see t.6^2. Vol. XIX. p. 369, No. 188.

Genealogy as in No. 206.

209.

—
• V. 1287.— Mr.L V. Kfithavate’s edition of S&m&svara’s KMmmudt, Appendix B,

;

Bhdmagar Inter, p. 218. Mount lit inscription of the reign of the Chaulukya

Maharayitdhw&ja BhimadGva II,, and the Paramara Mahdmandalefoara Mjakula

Soroasimhadeva of Chandr&vati (whose sou was Kkhadadeva3

) ;
mentions the Chaulukya-

(Vaghela) Mahdmnfalehara Rdnah Viradhavaladeva, the son of Lavan&pras&dad&va

(E. i),_ [samjvafc 1287 varsh§ MuMka-PMflguna-vadi 3 Ravau.

Sunday, 3rd March A.D. 1239.

210.

V, 1287 (?).— A#. Res. Vol. XVI. p. 302; Mr. A. V. Kathavafee’s edition oi

S&mesvara’s KUihamdi, Appendix A.; BUvmgar Inter, p. 174 Mount Abd inscription,

being a eulogy (by S5mesvara) of Viradhavala’s ministers Vastup&la and T&jahpMa; mentions

the Chanlukyas (Vaghelas) Arn&r&ja, Lavanapras&da, and Viradhavala; and the Paramftras of

Chandr&vatf DhumarAja, Dhaudhuka, Dhmvahhata, Rtoad&va, Ms son Yasodhavala (who

defeated the M&lava king BallMa, an opponent of the Chaulukya Kum&rapala), his son

Dbaravarsha,
4 Ms younger brother Prahladam(who fought with Sfcaantasimha), DlMvarsha’s

son Somasimhadeva, and his son Krishnarajadeva.

According to-the As. Res. dated “ Sunday, the tMrd of the light fortnight of Phhlguna, in

the year of Vikrama 1287,” which would be Sunday, 17th February A.D. 1230. Mr.

Kathavate’s text has “ Vihram-samvat 1298 varshi irt-Srikma-badi 8 Ravau” and his

1 Bead uttardyam-.

i i.e, Kfishaarlj&Wva j m the next inecription.

8 Read iryaiity-.

* See above, No, 193,
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translation “Sunday, the third of the dark fortnight of Sravana in the year 1287 of the Yikrama

era.” And the edition in Bhcmagar hscr line 47, has “ M-Yikrama-samuai 1267 mrshi

Phdlguna-vadi 10 Saumya-dinS.'

1

211.

— V. 1288.— Ini. Ant. Yol. YI. p. 203. Kali plates of the Chaulukya UahdrdjddUnlja

Bhimad§va U., issued from Anakilapataka:—

(L. 16).— srimat(d-) Yikramadity-otpadita’samYatsara^ateshu dvadasasu ashtasity-

nttareshn Bhadrapadamasiya-kkla-pratipadayaiii Soma-v&iA
5

tr=amkat6=pi samvat 1288 varshe

Bhadravft-sudi 1 Some ’syam samTat3ara-masa-pahsha-Yaiva-purvvikayani tithav-ady=elia,

The date is irregular; see ibid. Yol. XIX. p. 360, No. 181.

Genealogy as in No, 206.

212.

— Y. 1288.— Archxol. Surv. of West. India, Yol. II. p, 170, and Plate ssxv. Girnai:

inscription 1 at the temple of the ministers Yastnplla and TSjahp&la; mentions the Chaulukya

(Yaghela) LavapaprasMadSva and his son Viradhavaladeva

(L. l).-sri-Vikima-samvat 1288 varshe5 PMguna-sudi 10 Bndhe,

Wednesday, 3rd March A.D. 1232
;
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p, 25, No. 14,

213.

— V. 1288 or 1289.— Arahml. Surv. of Ifeat, India, Yol. II. p. 173; and Ani,

Remains Bo. Pres. p. 315. Girnar inscription of the minister YastUp&lft

(L. 2).— iri-Yikrama-samvat 1288 (or 1289) varshe Asvina-vadi 15 S6mA

Monday, 7th October A.D. 1230, or, more probably, Monday, 5th September A.D. 1233;

gee Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 358, No. 165.

214.

— V. 128 [9].— Ind. Ant. Yol. XX. p. 83. Notice of an Udaypur (in Gwalior)

inscription of the reign of the [Paramara] MahdrdjUhirdja Devapaladeva [of Dhara] :

—

(L. 1).— samvat 128[9P] varshe Mkga-vadi 3 Quran.

Thursday, 2nd December^A.D. 1232 (?).

215.

— V. 1295.— Ind. Ant. Yol. YI. p. 205, Kadi plates of the Chaulukya MaM-

rdjadHrdja Bhimadeva H., issued from Anahillap&taka

(L. 17).— [^rimat(d)]-Yikramadity-6tpadita-samvatsara^ateshu dvMasastt pamchanavaiy-

uttareshu Mkggamasiya-sukla-chaturddasy^m Guru-v&re ’tr=amkatd=pi samvat 1295 varshe

Mfrgge(rgga)-sudi 14 Gnrav=aBy^m samvateara-masa-paksha-vara-pfirvviMyAm tithay-ady=

Aha,

The date is irregular; see ibid, Yol. XIX. p. 368, No. 185.

Genealogy as in No. 206,

216.

— V. 1298.— hd. Ant. Vol. YI. p. 206. Kadi plates of the Chaulukya Mah cl

rdjddhiruja BhlmadAva IL, issued from Apahillap&fcaka

(L. 19).— srimat(d-) Yikramadity-btpadita-samvatsara-sateshn. dvadaiasu ehatnal/jna)-

vaty-uifcareshu M&rggamasiya-krisboa-chatiirddasyam Ravi-vart! ’tr 'amkato ’pi
||

Yil rrama-

samvat 1296 Margga-vadi 14 Ravav=ady=eha.

Snnday, 7th November A.D. 1238; se'e ibid. Vol. XIX, p. 166, No. 82.

Genealogy as in No. 206.

217.

— V. 1296.— Bp. hd. Yol.I. p. 119, Jaina inscription in the temple of Yfudyo’n|tlm

at Kiragrama:—

(L. 1).— samvat 1296 varsM Ph&guna-vadi 5 Ravau.

Sunday, 15th January A.D. 1240 ;
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 167, No, 87.

(

1 The same inscription is published in Ant. Remains So. Pres. p. 283 ff., with five aim'
jlm eirnAr ;nsoript;ons

o£ tha same date, photo-lithographs of two o£ which are iu ArchaoL Swv. of West. In
d{a> y0l, ft Hate jksv.

These inscriptions contain ^verses by SflmMvarn, Maladh&ri-Narachandrasdri, Mr
iladJ^jj.Nar&adrasiki and

Udayaptabhasdri.

» In lines 3 and 4 tte years 1270, 1277 and 1276 are (with the omission of the 1 JB
.

^ deaotfid b ^ 7S

varsha’pdrwtm, lam 77 varsH, and sain. 76 tarsha-puniam.
‘

1 ^
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218.

— V. 1207.— Ind. Ant. Yd. XVII. p. 231. Rewah (now British. Museum) ^plates ot

the MaMrdnalca Kumarapaladeva of KakarMi, of the reign of the [Chandella] Mahdrdjddhir&jja

Trailokyavarmadeva, lord of Trikalinga1

(L. 35).— saptanavatyadlrike dvadasasata-samvatsare amke=pi 1297 Karttikyd[m],

In the Kaurava family, the Mahdrdnaka Dhahilla ]
his son Durjaya

;
his son Shojavarmau

,

his son Jayavarman ; his son Vatsaraja
;
his son Salashanavarman (see above, No. 186) ;

his

son Hariraja
;
his son Kumarapala,

219.

— V. 1298,— Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII. p. 235. R&wah (now British Museum) plateB or

.

Mahdrdnaka Harirajadeva of Kakaredi, of the reign of the [Chanddlla] Mahdrdja

Trailokyamalla2

(L. 36).— samvata(t) 1298 Maghe mdsi.

Prom Dhahilla to Vatsaraja as in No. 218
;
Vataaraja'e son Kirtivarman

;
his brother

Salashanavarman
;
his son [V]aha[da]varman

;
his brother Hariraja.

220.

— V. 1299.— Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 208. Kadi plates of the Ohanlukya Mahdrdjddhirdja

Tribhuvanapaladeva, issued from Anahillapataka.

(L. 14).— snmad-Vikramaclity-6fcpadita-sanivatsara.sateshu dvadaSasu navanmty

uttareska Ohaitramasiya-sukla-shashthyam Soma-vard ’tr=amkat6=pi samvat 1299 varshe

Ckaitra-sudi 6 Some ’syam samvatsara-masa-paksha-vara-phi-vvikayam sdm° lau°

Phagnnamasiya>amava3yd(sya)yam samjata-suryyagrahana-parvvani samkalpitat titMv=

ady=eha.

The date is irregular
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 372, No. 194.

Prom Mularaja [I.] to Bhima [II.] as in No. 206
;
after Bhima [II.], Tribhuvanapala.

221.

— V. 1300,— Ant. Semaks Bo. Pres. p. 186. Siyal Bet image inscription

Sam 1300 varsM Yaisakha-vadi 11 Budhe.

Wednesday, 4th May A.D, 1244.

222.

— V. 1311.— Bp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 25. Dabhoi fragmentary inscription of the Chaulukya

(VagMISL) Visaladdva, the son of Viralhavala
;
(composed by Somesvara)

(L. 59).— samvat 1311 varsM Jyeshtha-sudi 15 Vu(bu)dha-din6 1|

Wednesday, 14th May A.D. 1253
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 28, No. 27.

223.

— V.1312.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 84. Notice of a Rahatgadh inscription of the

reign of the [Faramara] Mahdrdjddhirdja JayasimhadtSva3 of Dhara

(L, 1).— samvat 1312 varsh§ Bhadrapada-su 7 [S&]ma . , .

Monday, 28th August A.D. 1256.

1

224.— V. 1315.— Ant. Semaks Bo, Pm. p. 186, Siyal Bet image inscription

Samvat 1315 varshe Phagona-vadi 7 §anau Anurfrdka-nakshatri)
3

dy=eha foi-Madhu*

matyiim.

Saturday, 15th February A,D. 1259
;
see Ind. Ant, Vol. XIX. p". 170, No. 98.

225,— V. 1317.— Ind . Ant. Vol, VI. p. 210. Kadi plates of the reign of the Chaulukya

(V&gb&lii) MaMrdjadhirdja VisaladSva,4 recording a grant of thei Mahdinandalekara Sdnaha

1 This- is the title of the Kalachuri (Chbdi) kings j the proper title of the Ch&ndella kings is ‘ lord of

KkMjeraJ
a Le. TraiWkyavannadSva,

8 This is the ' Jaitugiiha, the son of the Paramara Dfivap&la, in whose reign (in V. 3300, on a day

corresponding'to Monday, 19th October A.D, 1243) As&dhara finished his commentary on the Dkarmdtnrita / see

Prof, Bhand&rkarVjB^ori for 1883*84, pp, 106 and 892.— For an unpublished Ddaypur inscription which probably

belongs to the same King see Ind, Ant, Vo], XX. p. 84, note 3.

4 He is described as
1 a submarine fire to dry up that ocean—the army of [the Mvagiri-Y&d&va] Sihghana,
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S&mantasirhbadeva, the son of Samgramasimhadeva) and grandson of Lftnapas&jadSva, of

Mandali

(L. 1 ) . ^rimad-Vikrainakal-atiia-saptadasMhika-trayodasaaatika-saiavafcsare laukika*

Jyeshta(shtha)m&sasya krishnapaksha-chaturthyam tithaa Gurav=ady=eha.

Thursday, 19th March A.D. 1261
;
see ibid. Vol, XIX. p. 183, No. 138.

226.- V. 1317.— Bp. Ind. Vol. I. p. 327
;
Archil Saw. of India, Vol. XXI. Plate xiii.

Aj&ygadh rook inscription of the Chandella Viravarman and his queen Kalyanadevi
;
(composed

fay Ratnapala, the son of Haripala and grandson o£Vatsar&j&) :

—

(L. 14).— Sagar-6md?-agni-sudhamsn(sn)-mit§ Vikrama-vatsar6 .... samvat

1317 .... Vaisasha (kha)-sudi 13 G"urau
||

Thursday, 14th April A.D. 1261
; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 373, No. 198.

In a family sprung from the Moon, Kirtiyarman (defeated [the Chedi] Kama)
;
his son

Saliakshana
;
Jayavarman; Prithvivaman

;
Madana; Paramardin; Trailokyavarman

; his son

Virayarman, married Xalyanadevt, the daughter of MaMsvara and Vesaladevi (?), of whom the

latter was the daughter of a prince Govindaraja, while MaliIsvara was the son of Sripala and

grandson of [Chftjdala, of the race of Dadhichi,

227.

— V. 1318.— Prom a rnhbing supplied by Dr. Burgess, Jhansi (now Lucknow
Museum) inscription of the Chandella Viravarman (?)

(1^19).— samvat 1318 Sravana-vadi 2 Vn(hu)dha-dine.

Wednesday, 5th July A.D. 1262 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 179, No. 128.

228.

— V. 1320.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 242
;
Bhdmagar Inscr. p. 224. Veraval inscription

of the reign of the Chaulukya (Vaghela) Mahdrajddhirija Arjunadeva :—

(L. 2).— §ri-VisvanEltha~prativa(ba)ddha~tau(nau)jananam v6(ho)dhaka-rasula-

Mahammada-samyat 662 tatha sri-nripa-[Vi]krama-aam 1320 tatlia sriraad-Valahhi-sam 945

tathi sri-Simha-saih 151 yarshe Ashadha-vadi 13 Rayav=ady=eha.

Sunday, 25th May A.D. 1264
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. SIX. p. 180, No. 129.

229.

— V. 1324.— Jour. Beng. As. Soo. Vol. LV. Part I. p. 46. Chitdrgadh inscription of

the reign of the Gahila Maharaja Tejahsimhadeva [of Mewad]

(L.l) .— samvat 1324 yarshe.

230.— V. 1325.— Archceol. San. of India, Vol. III. p. 127, and Plate xxxviii. 23. GayS.

inscription of Vanarajaddva (?), of the time of Ghiyas-ud-din Balkan (?) :—

(L. 1).— samvat 1325 Phalgnna-sudi 1 Ravan
||

Sunday, 3rd Pehrnary A.D. 1269.

231.

—V. 1326.

—

Archceol. Surv. of India, Vol. XXI. p. 51, and Plate xiv. P. Ajaygadh

inscription of the reign of the Chandella Viravarman:—

(L.2).— Yiravva(va)rmrna-raj [y*]& samvat 1325.

232.

— V. 1328.— From a rnhbing supplied by Dr. Hnltssch. Pathari inscription of the

reign of [the Paramara] Jaisihghadeva (Jayasimhadava) [of Dhara]

(L. 1).— sam 1326 yarshe Yaisa(sa)sha(kha)-3a 7 Vu(bu)ddha(dha) -dine Pu[shya]-

nakshatre ....
Wednesday, 10th April A.D. 1269.

233.— V.’ 1328— Ind. Ant. Vol. XI. p. 106. Kodinara inscription, facing a eulogy of

Nfiuaka,

1

a court-poet of the Chaulukya (V&gh61&) Visaladeva
;
(composed by Ganapati-

Vyasa8);—

Samvat 1328.

1 For another, undated pratasti of N&n&ka, composed by Kjislina (called Bdk-Sarasvat’i), which is at the same

place, aeei&ti. p. 102.

3 He is stated to have composed a poem (?) on the destruction of Dh&r& by Visaladeva.

?
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234.— V. 1331.—> Ind. Ant, Yol. XXII, p. 80; Bhdvmgar Insor. p. 74; Arch,ml. Stcrv. of

India, Yol. XXIII. Plate xxv. Cliit6r inscription of the Guhila family of Medapafa (Mewad)

;

(composed lby Vedas&rman

1

)
:

—

(D, 54).— sam° 1331 varshd Ashadha-sndi 3 Sabre Pushye.

Friday, Stli Jims A.D. 1274.

The princes here eulogized are Bappa, Guhila, Bhoja, Sila, Kalabh&ja, Mai lata,

Bhartribbata, Siriiha, Mahayaka, Shu.mmS.nai Allata, Naravakana, Saktikmnara, Amraprasada,

SucMvarman, and Naravarmau.®

335.— V. 1332.-— Ini. Ant. Yol. XXI, p. 277, Kh&khrS fragmentary inscription of the

reign of the Ch.aul.ukya (YaghMa) MaMrdjddMrdja Sarangadeva

(L.l).— samvat 1332 varshe HSrga-sudi 11 SanaY=ady=eha.

Saturday, 1st December A.D. 1275.

236.— Y. 1335.— Jowr. Beng. As. Soc, Yol. LV. Part I. p. 48. Cbitorgaclh inscription of

the reign of the Guhila S&marasimha,3 the son of Tejahsimha and his -wife Jayatalladevi, of

Medapata (Mewad)

Samvat 1835 varshe Vai^akha-^udi 5 Gurau.

Thursday, 28th April A.D. 1278,

287,— Y. 1335.—-Prom a rubbing supplied by Dr. Burgess. British Museum inscription of

the reign of theObaulukya (Vaghela) Mahdrdjddhirdja Sarangadeva

(L. 1).— samvat 1385 varshe Vai£asha(kha)^udi 5 S&me=dy=eha srimad-Anahillavatak-

Mhishthifca- Saramgadeva-balyanavijayarajye.

Monday, 17th April A.D. 1279.

238.

—V. 1337.— Jour. Beng. As, Soo. Yol. XLIIL Part I. p. 108, and Plate x.
“ Palam

inscription from the village of
rt Boher” in the Rohtak district, of the time of the

Hammtra Gayas&dina (Ghiyds-ud-din Balban)

(L, 21).— Bamvatsar5=smin=Yaikramadityd samvat 1337- Sravana-vadi 13 Vn(bn)dhe,

Wednesday, 26th June A.D, 1280, or Wednesday, 13th August A.D. 1281
;
see Bid. Ant

Yol. XIX. p, 186, Ifo,147.

The country of Hariyauaka was first ruled by the Tdmaras, then by the Chanhanas, and

then by the following

4

Saka- kings’ : Sahavadina (Shihab-ud-din GhorJ), Shuduvadina (Qnt>

ud-din Aibak), Asamasadlna (Shams-ud-dta Altamish), Peruja-sahi (Enkn-ud-din Fir6z Shah

I.), Jalaladina (JalM-ud-din), Maujadina (Mum-ud-diu Bahrain), Alavadina (Ala-ud«din

MasaM), Nasaradiaa(Nasir-ud-dm Mahmud), and Guyasadina (Ghiyas-ud-din Balban).

239.

— Y. 1337.— Archaol. Sum. of India, Yol. XXI. p. 52, and Plate xiv. G. Ajaygadh

rook inscription of the reign of the Chandella ViravarmadS va (?)

(L. 19).— Sagar4nala.ved*endu-ynkt[e3 samvateare va[re
| ?] Magh& maai si(si)t6 pakshe

tray&dasy&m Vidh6[r]=dine
||

14 1| Samvat 1337 Magha-sudi 13 S&me ||

Monday, 3rd February A.D. 1281; see Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 25, JSTo. 16.

240.

— V. 1337.— Arohoeal, Sum. of India, Yol. XXI. p. 74, and Sir A. Cunningham's

transcript of the original inscription (which has been lost). Dahi plate of the Chandella

Mahdrdjddhirdja Viravarnaadeva, lord of Kalanjara

(L. 28).— samvat 1337 samayl Vaisakha-sudi 15 Eavi-dine.

Sunday, 4th May A.D. 1281.6

1 See below, No. 243.

a The later princes of the Bame dynasty were eulogized by the same poet, but the stone which contains the

continuation of this inscription does not seem to have been found.

3 For another, fragmentary inscription of the reign of apparently the same king, Bee ibid. p. 47.
4 The published text has 1333.

5 On this day the tithi of the date eommenoe Id h, 18 m. after mean sunrise.
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In tlio family of the Chandratreya princes (rendered illustrious by Jayasakti, Vijayasakti 1

and others), Madanavarman ;
Paramardin

;
Trailokyavarman

;
Viravarman.241,

— V. 1340.— Prom rubbings supplied by Dr. Burgess. Inscription at Kalanjar

(L. 3).— Chaitra-sudi 3 Yu(bu)dbe sam 1340.

Wednesday, 3rd March A.D. 1283 ]
see In cl, Ant, Yol, XIX. p. 31, No. 41.

242.

— V. 1342.— Prom a rubbing supplied by Dr. Hoernle. Gurha SatUtono inscriptiou

of the reign of the Chandella Viravarmadeva

nr,
p)

__ Bamwat 1342 samayfi Chaitra-sudi 3 Vu(bu)dhe ady=eha foimad-Viravarmadeva-

rajye.

Wednesday, 27th February A.D. 1286.2

243— Y. 1342.— Ini. Ant. Yol. XYL p. 347 ;
Bhdvnagar laser, p. 84, and Plate. Mount

Ib& inscription of the Guhila Samarasimha of MMapata (Mewad)
;
(composed by Yedasarman,

the son of Priyapatu) :

—

(L. 48).— sam 134[2] varshe Margga-sudi [1].

The inscription eulogises the Guhila princes Bappa (Bappaka), Gubila, Blidja, Bila,

Mabhdja, Bhartrihbata, Simba, Mahayika; Shumm&na (Khummana), Allata, Narav&hana,

^aktikumara, Suckiyarman, Naravarman, Kirtivarman, Vairata, Vairisimha, Vijayasimha,

Arisimla, Chdda, Vikramasimha, Kshemasimha, Samantasimha, Kum&rasimba, Matbanasimha,

Padmasimba, Jaitrasimha, Tejahsimha, and Samarasimha.

244.

—V. 1343.— Bp. Ini Yol I. p. 280. Yeraval (now Cintra) inscription of the

time of the Chaulukya (Yaghela) SarangadOTa; (composed by Dharanidkra, the son of

Dhandha)

(L. 66).- 4n-nripa-Vikrama*sam 1343 varshe Magha-sudi 5 Some.

Monday, 20th January A.D. 1287 ;
see hid. Ant. Yol. XX. p. 137, note 28.

Visvamalla (Visaladeva, married Nagalladevi)
;
his younger brother Pratdpamalla

;
his

son (the successor of Visvamalla) Arjunadeva
;
bis son Sarangadeva.

245.

- Y. 1343.— Ant. Bernards Bo. Bros. p. 186. 8iy&l B6t image inscription

Samvat 1343 M&gha-kdi 10 Gurau.

The date is irregular.

246

.

v, 1344,— Jew, Beng. As. 8oc. Vol. LV. Part I. p. 19. Udaypur (in Rajputana)

inscription of the Gubila SamaskimhMjahtla Samarasimha of Medapata (Mkad)

(L. 1).— samvat 1344 Vaisukba-sudi 3.

247.

— Y. 1345.— Jour, Bong. As, Soc. Yol, YI. p. 882, and Plate xlviii. with specimen

facsimile.
3 Ajaygadh (now Calcutta Museum) inscription of Nana, a minister of the OhanMa

Bhdjavarman ;
(composed by Amara)

1MV
Xshanad-esekshana-gata-sruti-bhuta-samanvite |

samvatsare subke=lekhi Vai»a-

masa-sad-dinS H ahke=pi 1345 sarnaye Vaisa[kh6*].

248 -Y. 1348.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XXII. p. 82. Notice of a Sarwaya inscription of the

reign of Ganapati, the son of G6p51a, of Nalapura; (composed by Sfimamisra, the son of

S&nadhara)

(L. 33).— samvat 1348 Chaitra*sudi 8 Guru-dine Pushya-nakshatre.

Thursday, 27tb March A.D. 1292.

1 Sea above, No. 35,

a Oa this day the titU of the date commenced 1 h, 29 m. after mean sunrise.

3 Compare Bp, Ind, Vol. I. p. 832, note 3,
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249.

—V. 1352.— Bhdvnagar Inter, p. 227. Cambay fragmentary inscription of tlie time (?)

of tie Chaulukya (Y&ghela) Sarangadeva
; mentions (in lines 5 and 6) Lunigadeva, bis son

Yiradhav&la, Pratapamalla, ids son Arjuna,and (in line 26) Sarangadeva

(il 25).— samvata(t) 1352 varshe srf-Vikrama- samatita-varsheshu trisatd samam

dvipamobS.^advinair=e?am kMe ’smin (F).1

250.

—V. 1353.— Arehceol. Sim. of India

,

Yol. XI. p. 118, and Plate xrsvii. 8 ;

ibid. N. S., Yol. I. p. 51. Jaunpiir pillar inscription

(L, 8).— Jyeshthe raasi site pakshe dvadasyA(sya)m=Yu(bn)dha-vasare ....
Plara-vataarS ||

Samvat 13[5]3.

Wednesday, 16th May A.D., 1296
;
see Ind. Ant, Yol. XIX. p. 31, No. 42.

251.

— Y. 1355.— Ind. Ant. Yol XXII. p. 81. Notice of aNarwar inscription of the reign of

Ganapati of Nalapnra
;
(composed by Siva, the son of L&hada and grandson of Dam&dara)

(L. 21).- samvat 1355 Klrttika-[va]di 5 [SuM?].
'

Friday, 26th September A.D. 1298 (?).

CMhada
;
his son Nrivarman

;
his son Asalladeva ; Ms son Gop&la

;
Ms son Ganapati.

252.

— V. 1380.— Ind. Ant . Yol. XX. p, 84. Notice of an Udaypur (in Gwalior) inscription

of Harirftjaddva (?) ;—

(L. 1).— [samjvat i860-

253.

— Y. 1388.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XX. p. 84 Notice of an Udaypur (in Gwalior)

inscription of the reign of the [Par&maraF] Mahdrdjudhiraja Jayasihghadeva

(Jayasitiihadeva)8 [of IMra ?]

(L. 1).— [sam] 1366 Sr&vana-vadi 12 [Snkre ?].

Friday, 24th July A.D. 1310 (F).

254.

— V. 1372.— Archosol. Sttrv. of India, Yol. XXI. p. 54, and Plate siv. 0.

Inscription on pillar of gate at Ajaygadh

(L. H).— sa[m]vat 1372 P[au]sha-vadi 10 Sanau.

Saturday, 22nd November A.D. 1315
;
see Ini. Ant . Vol. XIX. p. 168, No. 88.

255.

— V. 1373,— From impressions supplied by Dr. Fiihrer. Jodhpur inscription of the

reign of Sultan Kutyudi (Q,utb.Tid-din)

(b. 30). - samvat 1373 varshe Bhadra-vadi 3 Su(su)kra-diM . . . samastar&jmli-

aamakmkrito3 Alavadina-putra*suratran%Knrinidi-vijayakalyanar4iy6(jy5
1
).

Friday, 6th August A.D. 1316

4

;
or Friday, 26th August A.D. 1317,

The inscription enumerates the
c Saka kings ’ of

1
Dhilli,

3

beginning with Sahapadina

(Shihab-nd-dln GhfaS)
j
see above, No. 238.

256.

— V. 1377.— As. Bes, Yol, XYI. p. 285. Translation by H. H. Wilson of afragraentary

inscription at Mount AM.
j
ends :

—

<( Samvat 1377 (A.D. 1321) on Monday the eighth of the light fortnight of Vaisakh, in the

reign of IiundMgara, residing in P«Awji(k,near to Chandrdvatu the great temple of Achalemra,

on Arbuda mountain, was repaired by Sri Lnndhaga, of the imperial race.”

Monday, 6th April A.D. 1321.

The inscription apparently mentions Sindhuputra, Lakshmana, M&nikya of S&kambhari,

A4hiraja(?) .... Dandana (?), Kirtipala, Samarasimha, Udayasimha,6 Manavasimha,

Pratapa, etc.

3 la line 8 is the date samvat 1165* rnrtU Jytshta{sh\ha)-mdi 7 SM
t
without any indication as to what it

refers to.

1 This apparently is not the Jayaeirishadesa of Nos. 223 and 232. 8 Bead °krit'Ald
t>

.

4 On tins day the titU of the date commenced 4 h. 2 m. after mean sunrise.

6 For a date of the reign of an 0dayaehhhadeva, corresponding to Sunday, 1st August A.D. 1249, see Ini.

Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 175, No. 116.
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257.— V. 1380.— From, Sir A. Cunningham a rubbbga. Inscription pi Ucarpi'? fm

Gvs&lior)

(L. 1).— samvat 1880 varahfi Bhadra[mva(va)?]-sudi 3 Some
\

Hastn( sta) -nr-ksliatr[rj !

[Uda ?]pnra-nagarc raja-sri-Vachehhaudtwasya sadkiika ....
Monday, 16th August A.D. 1322

;
saelnd. Ant, Yol. SIX. p. 28, No. 23.

258.

—-V* 1384.— Proceedings Eeng, As. See. 1373, p, 103. Delhi Museum inscription si tie

time of Mabamanda SaM (Muhammad ibn Tughlaq)

Kpitir=Madanad6vasya tinyyriisht-ag ni~-nisako.ru
i

Yikram4bd3-ri;e Bhadri; tririyapm

Gurdr=dit4 ||
17 II Samvat .1384 miti BhiLdra-yadi 3 Gutu-AmO

Thursday, Gth August AJ). 1327 ;
see fad. Ant, Yol, XX, p. 138, note 29.

259.

— V. 1384.— Pip. fad. Yol. 1. p. 93, Another Delhi Museum inscription or the time or

Mahammada Sahi (Muhammad ibn Tughlaq) :«~

(L. 15),— Voda-vasv-agui-chamdr-amka-samkli3
^=vde(bdB) Vikramarklmtah

|
parhelia*

mydrii PhfUguna-sitc likhitara. Bhauraa-vfisare || . . . Samvat 1384 Phah; ma-sudi 5

Bhauma-diiie \\

Tuesday, 16th February A.D. 1828 ;
see Ind. Ant. Yol..XIX. p. 26, No. 18.

The inscription mentions the Mlechchha SaMvadina (ShiBb-ud-dju Ghori) w, the first

* Turashka’ who seized, and rulod at, Dkiilika, (Delhi).

260.- V. 13[8]0.— Ind. Ant. Yol XV. p. 360. Eathasni (now BhAvnaga Museum)

inscription of the Mehara chief Thepaka (Thevaka) t—

(L. 17).- samvat 13[8]G varahe l|
ISh&vfi samvatsarfi purnne Ashadhe shaMtike

eaptamyam Sonaa-varena.

Monday, 19th June A.D. 1329 ;
see ibid. Yol. XIX. p. 359, No, 166.

The inscription mentions first, in the lunar (?) race, a king Shagara (Niagara), in whose

familyw ten JaBidtomla (YMofflmvala) who married Priyamala of the eol«r ™e, an

ha4 from lea throe sons, Mnlla, Alaiidak and Meliga. It then states t at in - ami y o

VMialmja (Vikbalaraja) (hero wax Hagkjnna (the companion of M^dah^ ,
rtose ecu

Mahtanda «U Bupf., Manges (!)
daughter, who tom ta him Jib aha. Ths

MShara Th6pab “ had tbc royal dignity conferred on him by king Mabisa, and apparen ly

sulrdinato to a king Kubraja, * horn in the family of TailMitya, and deeded from

Surya-Vikalu ” (?)-
1

261 — V. 1387.— rlrcfmoi. Sim. of Wait. Mia, Ho. 2. APyn
f,t

P ’ V;Y
'"

8 ’ M0<mt

Svp inscription of the reign of [the Cb&bnmbna] <? > o{ C1
““yTS- samvat 1387 LhS Magba-sudi 3 BMegan-dinS Sninbhistog.Mfch.tre

Kumhha-sthe cbamdvM

Friday, 11th January A.D. 1331.

262.—V. mo-AM sm. of India, Vcb XXI. p. 1«. L

K6T

tfi^)”-

P
3»*TOt 1390 samayfl BhMra[mjai ?]-vadi4 Sa(«nau drnS.

Saturday, 31st July A.D. 1333 ;
sec M. i* Vol. XIX. p. 155. Ho. 116.

263- V. 1880.— Jour. toy.de, to Vol.V.p,. W. -Plate 1,1. Inscription from the

Fort of Oktinar, of the time of Muhammad ibn Tughlaq

(B. 10).-Bamva[t*] 1390 BhAdra-vadi 5 Gunwu

i for gome of the names in tie above compare below, Nos. 276 and 2

a See below, No. 265.
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Thur-iday, 10th September A.D. 1332, or, more probably, Thursday, 21st July A.D. 1334

;

t htd. Aw,. V& XIX. p. 1S5, No. 144.

2GA— V. IPR^- From Sir A. Cunningham's rubbings. Two inscriptions at Udaypur
{in Gwalior) :-~

(L 1394

1

Malia(glia)-vacli 1 Vu(bu)dhe.

Wednesday, 7th January A.D. 1338
;
see Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 355, No. 154.

265.

™ V. 1304.— Ind. Ant. Vol, lip. 256. Mount libft inscription of the reign of the

Chalmmana Ray it Ranhadacleva. the son of Tejahsimha, of Oh&ndravati :

—

Sri-nripa-Yifcrama-kabatifca-samvat 1394 varsiie 7ai^sha(kha)-sudi 10 Gurav=ady=4ha

sri-Charadrimtyam.

Thursday, 30th April A.D. 1338.

266.

— V. 1387.“ Ars/wBoZ. Siirv, of Indicia Vol. XXI. p. 143, and Plate xxix. B.—D.
Three memorial pillar inscriptions at Kovathkund, of the reign of the Maharaja Hamiradeva
of LukastMm, and others

(L. 1).— sariivat 1397 samaye [or varshe] Magha-sudi 4 S6ma-dine If

Monday, 3rd January A.D. 1340 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 22, No. 2.

207.™ V. 1404.—Animal. Surv. of India
,
Vol. XXL p. 19, and Plate xviii. Inscription

at the Fort of Marpha, of the reign of Sidhituhga3
(?)

(L. 3).— sarimt 1404 Kartfcika-sudi 14 Guran.

Thursday, 18th October A.D. 1347 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 356, No. 159.

288.—V. 1404,— Archml. Sum. of India, Vol. IX. p. 34, and Plate ii. 4. Rampur
$ari-pillar inscription of the queens of the Maharaja Virar&jadeva (?)

(L, 1).— saiimd 1404 varsh6 Phalgum(?)-vadi 14 Saum6 (?).

Wednesday, 16th January A.D. 1348 (?).

269.

™ V. 1412.—Archml. Sun. of India, Vol. IX. Hate ii. 3. KMtala! inscription of

the reign of the Maharaja Virar&madeva of Uchahadanagara :

—

(L. 1).—-earhyatu 1412 sama[e].

270.

—V . 1429.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 314. Gaya inscription of Xulachanda, a governor

of Gaya, of the reigu of SuMn Piyaroja Saha (Firoz Shah)

(L. 2),— Asima-rajy& nripa-Vikraml[r]kkl gate grah[air ? ] =yugma-yug-endu- kale |

Philipatd-sri-Piyar6]asahC bhuvam samaiasati vairi-dahe
||

(L, 6).— Paramabhattarak-etyEldi-ra^valt pdmavat srimad-VikramMityad6va-in'ipater=

atit4vde(bde) samvata(t) 1429 MIgha-kpishna-traybda^yaih tithan SaniYasar-anYitAy&m.

Saturday, 22nd January A.D. 1373.

The Thakura Xulachanda (Kulachandaka) was a son of the Thakura H5maraja and son's

son of the Thakura Dala, of the family of a prince Vy&ghra (VyaghrarAja).

271.

™ V. 1437.— Ind. Ant. Vol. VIII. p. 186 ;
Ant. Remains Bo.Rres. p. 181. DMmlfrj

inscription of the time of the Y&jaka chief Bharmo of Prabhasa, and his minister

Karmasimba

(L. 14).— eathrat 1437 varsh5 ishadba-Yadi 6 Sanau
||

Saturday, 26th May A.D. 1380, or Saturday, 13th July A.D. 1381
j
see Ind. Ant. Vol.

XIX. p. 186, No. 148.

1 One of the two inscriptions has wnM after 1394.

8 So the name was read by Sir A. Cunningham, but to judge from a faint robbing, the original seems to have

§d • Dhilamga-rdjye,
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272.

— V. 14:39.™ Animal. Surv. of India, Vol, VI, p. 79, and Plate ;u. M;bthuli (near

Alvar) inscription of the time of the MaJidrdjddhirdja Oogadeva- fclio son of of

the Vadagujara. family, and of the reign of Sultan Peroja Sahi (Fir6z

(1. 6).— samvatsaiA=smin srhVikramaditya-riijyc (?) samvat 1439 Bu( 8.V)ke 13<ri vavslit;

Vaisa(^)sha(kha)*sudi 6 Eavi-dmS
1

Pushya-nakshatre
[

.sri^iuodan^PAi.jasnlii-

rajyd ...
Sunday, 20th April A,D. 1382 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol. SIS, p. 31, No, 43.

273.

— V. 1442.— Ant. Remains Bo. Pres. p. 185. Yeraval inscription of flic time of the

chief Bh.arma of the Rashtroda (Rashtrakuta) family

Samvat 1442 varshe Ashadha-vadi 8 Sanau 11

Saturday, 11th June A.D. 1384.

1

274.

— Y. 1443.— Areheol. Surv, of India
,
Yol. III. p, GS, and Plata xxiv, 1-3. Musar

(Mahasara) Jaina image inscriptions of the reign of the liujd Nathadeva of Mubriiiu. :
-

(Insor, 1
,
line I).-*- earn 1443 J[y*]eaktha*siidi 5 Gurau.

Thursday, 3rd May A.D. 1336.3

275.

— Y. 1445.— Arclcsol. Surv. of India, Yol. XYII. p. 41, and Plate rAl Jh-uiuiileo

Sari-pillar inscription :

—

(L. 1),— samvat 1445 Bhava-nama*samya[tsa]re Asvi(svi)na-siidi 13 Some.

Monday, 14th September A.D. 13S8; see Ind, Ant. Yol, SIS. p. 32, No. 44.

276.

— V. 1445.— Ant. Remains Bo. Pres. p. 178. Vanthali (Junagitdh) iuseripdon of some

Chudasama chiefs

Sara-yuga-manu-samvatsara-1445»varsh5 Pha3gu[na*]-sudi-pamcha!m S&inft
|(

Monday, 1st February A.D. 1389 ; see Ind. Ant. Vol, SIX. p. 26, No. 19,

The inscription mentions Skahgara (Khang&ra), Jayasiiiiha, Mahipati, Mokhktsiiulia, etc.

277.

™ Y. 1445,— Ant. Remains Bo. Pres, p. 183. Chorwarl (JunSgadh) inscription of

some chiefs of the Shattrimsa family :

—

Samvat 1445 varshe Phagana-sndi 5 Some,

Monday, 1 st February A.D. 1389.

The inscription mentions Mniga ; his son BMmasiiiiha ;
his son Lavanyapala ,* his sons

Lakshmasimha, Laksha, and Lashanaphla
;
Lakshmasiriiha’s son RajaaLuha,

;
etc.

278.

— V. 1452,— Ant. Remains Bo, Pm. p, 179. Mangrol inscription of tin, time of

Nasaratha (Nasrat SMh) of Yoginipura (Delhi) and Daphara-khana (JSafar Elian) of

Gujarat

Samvat 1452 varshe Vaisaka(kha)-vadi 15 Ravau sri-Y6ginipure pata&alii-M-

Nasaratha-vijaym-ajye tan-Diyukt[e*] sri-Gurjara-clharitiy&m ^ri-Dapharakhane rajyum kurvati.

Sunday, 7th May A.D. 1396 5 see Ind, Ant. Vol. XIX. p, 355, No, 155.

279.

— V. 1455.— Bihar (Darbhanga) (spurious ?) plate of the MvIwujJAhimja

Smsimhadeva, the son of D&vasimha, [of Mithila], recording a grant which w.s made in

favour of the poet Vidyapati
;
see below, No. 578 of Lakshmanasdna-s. 293 (?).

280.

—V. 1458.— lad. Ant. Vol, XXII. p. 83. Notice of a Raypur (now Nagpur Museum)

inscription of the time of the MaMrdjdclhimja Brahmadeva of Rayapiun
,

3

and his minister,

the Pfdyaha Hajirajadeva *.

—

(L. 9),—sa[m]vatn 1458 varshe Sa(&)k& 13224 samayd Sarvajita(n)-nm-’

Phagln(lgu)na-3udha*ashtamifi Su (sn)kre.

1 This is the equivalent of the date for ChaitrMi V. 1442 current, and the pirnirndv-ta Ashiiilka.

2 On this day the tithi of the date commenced 8h, 60 in, after iue.ni buuiLc,

3 In Ho. 288 it is stated that the chiefs capital was Eh&W(iU (KhalAri).

4 Wrongly for 1323.
1 Bead faddbdshtami.
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Fridayj 10th February A.D. 1402 ;
see ibid. Yol. XIX. p. 26, No. 20.

Imbmidova (Lakahmidera)
;

his son Simgha (Simha)
;
his son Ramachandra

; his son

Harirayabraliman (Brahmadeva, or Rayabrahmadeva).

2S1.— V. I486.— ArsJuwl. Sim. of India, Vol. XXL p. 18, and Plate xiv. Basin

inscription of a chief (mahipati) Paramai’din

(L. 1).-* samvat 1466 varshe Chaitra-sndi 7 San[au]
|

Saturday, 23rd March A.D. 1409
;

seelnd. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 355, No. 156.

282.— V. 1407.— Jour. Seng. As. Soc. Vol. XXXI. p. 422, and Plate iii, No. xv.

Gwalior inscription of the Maltdrdjddhirdja Virahga (ox* Virama) ?*deva

(L. 1).— samvatu 1467 varshe Marga-sudi 5 S6[ma ? ]-dinaih
||

mabardjadhiraja-sri-

Yii'amgadevah (?).

Monday, 1st December A.D. 1410.

283.— Y. 147Q ( for 1471 ).-» Bp. hid. Yol. II. p. 230. Ehalari inscription of the time

of the Halo '’lin'd (£i#.chim) lArifcrahmadova (Brahmadeva

1

) of Xhalvatika
;
(composed

by Misra id. lukcim) :
—

( Lib ).— biiiii.'M »*70 vareho Sa(4V|ha 1334 s shs3htyavdayor=mmadhye5 Plava*n&ma»

samvcis&ri i Agha-sudi 0 Suni-vi'xrme Rohipl-nakslutrC*.

Saturday, 19th Jaiiuaiy A.D. Uhi.

In the Ealackuti (Kalachun) branch of the Ahihaya (Haihaya) family, Simhana
;
his son

Ramadeva (slew in battle Bhouingadeva)
;
his son Haribrahmadeva,

284— Y. 1473.— Ant. Semaks Bo. Pres. pp. 176 and 316. Junagadh (Girnar) inscription

of the time of [the Chudaaama chief] Jayasimha II.
;
(composed by Samala (?), the son

of Mantrisiibha and grandson of Dhandhala) *.
—

SajhvaxlaRdina“tm’amga'S%ara-mah]--samkhye=tha Sakrc4 site pamchamyam Bhyign-

v&sar§.

Friday, 21st May A.D. 1417.

In the family of Yadu, Mandalika, [L]
;
his son Mahipala

;
his son Khangara

;
his son

Jayasimha [I.] ;
his eon Muktasimka

;
his son Mandalika [II.] ;

his younger brother

Meliga
;
his son Jayasimha [II.].

5

285.

— V. 1481.*- Jour. Beng. As. Soo

,

Yol. LII. Part I. p. 70. Deogadh (now Calcutta

Museum) Jaina inscription of the time of S&hi Alambhaka (“ Hushang Ghori alias Alp

Khan” of Malava, the founder of Mandu, here called Mandapapura)

(L. 14).— Baihvatsare=smin=nripa-VikrainMitya-gatavda(bda) 1481 Sak§ hhSaliveihanat

1346 Vais&kha-mase gukk-pakshb 15 purnnamdsyarii Guru-vasare
|

Svati-nakshatre I Simha-

lami-odaye ||
(and evidently afterwards repeated in verse).

Thursday, 13tli April A.D, 1424; see Ind. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 32, No, 45.

286.

— V. I486.— Bp. Ind. Vol, II. p. 410 ;
Bhdvmgar Insor. p. 96. Chitdrgadh inscription

of the Guhila Mokala of Medapata (Mewad)
;
(composed by Bkanatha, the son of Bbatta

Vishnu)

(L. 50).— Ahdb banAishk-Ycda-kshiti-parikalite Vikramambh6jabamdh6h punye mdse

Tapasy^ savi ’an Makar,axhydiii jive Ghata-sthe
\\ (|) pakshe snklAtai,asmin=Siiragiim*divase

‘h-Aiyama-ik:ir triiiya-tithyam

,

(L. 5S)« -namvat 1485 varshe Magha»sudi [s ! uiiru-diaa * , ,

Both dii'iiX ?ro irregular.

1
8(35 above, No. 280. * Wrongly for 1336. * Bead shasMt/abda-madhyL

4 So fur as I can mate out, this is equivalent to tyaisMM, i See below, No, 345,
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In the Gnhila family, Arisimha
;
his son Hammira

j
his son Ksh&fcra

;
his son Lakshasimha

;

hiB son MSkala (defeated Perdja, ‘ the long of the Havanas/ t.e. the Sultan Flr6z Sh&h),
287.

— V, 1403.— From impressions supplied hy Dr. Burgess. Deogadh Jama inscription

(D. 5).— sariivatu 1493 Sake 1358 varaM Yailasha(kha)-vi(va)di 5 Gurai(rau) dine

Mula-nakshatrS ||

Thursday, 5th April A.D, 143 6.
1

288.

— V. 1494.— Bhtknagar Inter, p. 112. N&gada Jaina inscription of the reign of tie

Gnhila Kumbhakarna, the son. of Mokala, of Medapata (MlwM)

(B, 1).— samvat 1494 varsh§ Magha-sadi 11 Guru.vare.

Thursday, 6th February A.D. 1438.

289.

— V. 1406.— Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. XVI. p. 1224. tJingA (in Bihfir) inscription

of Bhairavendra

(V. 21).— Jate tarka 6-nava 9-mbudhi 4-ndu-gu(ga)nite sambatssr&s Yaikramd YaisakM

Guru*vftsare sitatare pakshe tritiy[a*]-tithaii
|

RoMriyarh Purushdtfcamam Halahhritam

Bhadram Subhadrk=tatha pratyashthapayad=ekad=aika*vidhinfl sri-Bhairavemdro nripah II

And further on ahkat6=pi Yikram4bdH,h |1 1496 lj
Yariakha-sudi-tritiyd Gur6(ran)

[|

Thursday, 16th April A.D. 1439 j
see hid, Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 32, No. 46.

In the town of tfmahgft there was, in the lunar race, Bhhmipdla
;
his son Knmarapala.

his son Lakshmanapala ;
his son Chandrap&la ;

his son Nayanapala
;
his son Sandhapala

;
his

son Abhayadeva ;
bis son Malladeva

;
bis son K^iraja

;
bis son Varasimhadeva

;
his son

Bhanudeva
;
bis son S6m6svara

;
his son Bhairavendra.

290— V. 1496.— Mdvnagar Inscr. p. 114; PrdchwalekliamaU, Yol, II. p. 28. Sadadi

Jaina inscription of the reign of the Gnhila Edna Kumbhakarna of MMapata (M&w&d)

(D. 2).— Srfmad-Vikramatah 1496 samkhya-varshA

The inscription gives the following list of the Gnhila princes: Bappa,3 Guhila, Bhdja,

6ila, KAlahhhja, Bhartribhata, Simha, MaMyaka, Khummana, Allata, Naravfihana,

Saktikumara, Suchivarman, Elrtivarman, Yogarlja, Vairata, Vam&pala,4 Vairisimha,

Vlrasimha, Arisimha, Cbddasimha, Vikramasimha, Raijasimka, KMmasnmha, S&tnantasimha,

KnmArasimha, Mathanasiihha, Padmasimha, Jaitrasimha, T&jasvisimha, Samarasimba,

Bhuvanasimha (defeated the Ch&humka king Kttuka and the Sult&n AllMim),

his son Jay&simha, Lakshmaaimha (defeated the M&lava king &&gad6n), his son Ajayasimha,

his brother Arisimha, Hammira, Khdtasimha, Laksha, his son Mokala, Kumbhakarna.

291.— V. 1497.— Jour, Beng. As, Soc. Vol. XXXI. p. 422, and Plate iii. No. xyiii.

Gw&rior inscription of the reign of the MahMjtidhHja Xhihgarendradfiva

. 1).— samvat 1497 varshS Yaisfi(^)sha(kba)-[sndi] 7 Sukrd Punarvasu-nakshatr[6*]

6ri«G6pachaladurgg6 mahMjMhir^4-raja(ia)-M*pumga * * • •

Friday, 8th April A.D. 1440.

202. V. 1500.— BMvnagar Inscr. p. 162, and Plate
;
PrdcUnaUhhamdU, Yol, II, p. 26

MahuvA inscription, recording the construction of a tank hy the tireshtlin M&kala on the land

of the Gdhilla Slrahga

(D.l).—Svasti svastimati prasiddha-nripati-sri.Yikram-arikramdt samvad=YishnU'

padadvay-eshu-jagatl.samkhy^ Prajfcnampatan |
mitr6 ch=6ttam-ge prachamda-lrira^ dhanyi

madhan M&dhavl iM phrnna-titbaa Guraucha Gurn.bh& sady5ga-hh6garkshan5 ||

1 On this day the tithi of the date oomtnewed 6 h. 31 no. after mean sunrise.

1 Bead tamaitarS. .

* For the prince* from Bappa to Samarasimha see the list above, No. 243, whtoh differs u some respect*.

« Below, in Nob. 415 and 431, we find the name Samsapdla.

G
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(L, 16),— Svasti sriman*nripa-Yikra,markka-samay4tita-samvat 1500 varshe Prajapati-

nauini samvatsare
|
uttarayand

|

vasamta-ritau
j
Yai4kha-sukla-phmchamyma Goran

|

Thursday, 23rd April A.D, 1444
;

see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX, p. 38, No. 73.

293.—V. 1503.— From Sir A. Cunningham’s rubhings. Inscription at Udaypur (in

Gwalior)

(L, 1).— samvatu 1503 varishe Ph&guna*vadi 10 Su(su)kra-di[va]se.

Friday, 10th February, A.D. 1447 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 168, No. 91.

294—1

V, 1510.— Jow. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. XXXI. p. 423, and a rubbing, supplied by

Dr. Burgess. Gwalior inscription of the reign of the Mahclrdjddhiraja Dungaren&radeva

(L.l).— sarnvat 1510 varshe Mhgha-sudi 8 Some sri-Gdp&giiau maharajadhira.ja.raja(ja)-

sri-Dumgardmdraddva* riijy[d
#
]
pravarttamane |

Monday, 7th January AJD, 1454 ;
see Ini. Ant. Vol. XIX, p, 374, No. 199,

295.—V. 1515,— Artihml, Sun. of India, Vol. XXIIT. Plates xx. and xxi. Inscription

in the uppermost storey of the Guhila Kumbhakarna’s Mrtistambha, or ‘ column of fame,’

at Chitdrgadh

(V. 185).— Sri-Vikramat=paihchada§4dliik5=smxn=varsh6 sate pamchadsie vyatitd
{

Chaitr4site=namga-tithau vyadhnyi sri-Kuihbhamdrur=vasudhadbipena H
1

296.— V. 1518.— AtcImboI Sun. of India, Vol. III. p.
N

131, and Plate xxxis.

Inscription on jamb of temple of Gayasuri Deri at Gaya

(L, 26).— Varshe [slstra ?]-ku-v&[na]-oham[dra-sa]bite Mesham gate bhaakare Chaitre

naga-tithau sit[d] Gum-dine . , .

(L. 30).— sarnvat 1516 varshe Ohaitra-sudi 5 Gur[u]-din[e] H

Thursday, 27th March A.D. 1460 ]
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 39, No. 74.

According to an account prepared for Sir A. Cunningham, the inscription contains the

names of Sindhuraja, Dami [I], Sandevara (?), Ddmi [II.], Mahipala, Devidasa, Suryadaaa,

and of his son Saktisimha and grandson Madana.

297 _V. 1545.— Bl&magar Inscr, p, 117. Udaypur (in Rajputana) inscription of the

time of the Gnhila R&jamalla.theson. of Kumbhakarna, of Med&pata (Mewad)
;
(composed by

M.ahesvara, the son of Atri and grandson of Xesava-Jhdtinga2)

(V. 99).— Vatsard nripati-Vikram4tyayat vdna*yeda-sara-bhhrai-sahiniite 1545 Chaitra*

iukla-da^ami Gnra-vare.

Thursday, 12th March A.D. 1489,

The inscription especially eulogizes the Guhila princes Arisimba, Hamira, Kshetrasimha,

hahghftfiimha.
,
Mokala, Kumbhakarna, and Rajamalla,

298,

— Y. 1553— Ant, Remains Bo. Pm. p. 266. Borsad stepwell inscription

(L, 1).— sarnvat 1553 varshd Sr&vana-vadi 13 Ravau.

Sunday, 7tb August A.D. 1496 ; see Ind. Ant, Vol. XIX. p, 178, No. 124.

299,

— AsMdhddi-V. 1555—Ant Remains Bo. Pres. p. 264. Ad&lij well inscription of

the Mm Rudadevi, the wife of the V%bala Ylrasiihha of Dapdahidd^sa
;
of the reign of the

‘Patasaha’ Mahamftda (Sultln Mahmdd Baiqara)

(L, 21) — Sriman-nriparVikrama-samay-atita Ashddhadi-samyat 1555 varshe Sdk[d*]

1420 pravartamane iittarayana(na)-gate £ri-sury[e*] sisarntau3 Magha-masd 6ukla.pakshd

pauchamyam tithau Budha-vdsard Uttarhbhadrapad[d*]-nakshatre Siddhi(ddha)*namni y6gc

Bava-karapd Mina-r^au sthite chamdre.

Wednesday, 16th January A.D. 1499
;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 27, No. 28.

1 In versea/184, 186 and 187 there are other dates of V, 1605, 1607 and 1509.

s Below, In No. 301, the second name is spelt Jitinga. 6 Bead iiUrartaa.
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k^S

i?^
;hi8e“ &r,a;Ksm Mteija; Ms son MaMpa; his son

Virasmiha, marned KMMM
; their sons VanniHa and Kta (? Jnito).

„ .
h“LM‘ V°l’ Iv

- P- 363
: Semins Bo. Pm. p. 254; Ep. hi

• P'
,1 Iif

imad“M ™1] inscription of BM Harira, of the aim of the ‘ p.taahaHahamuda (Sultan Mahmud Baiqara)

(L. 12).— samvat 1556 varshe Sake 1421 pravarttam&no Pausha-sndi 13 S6me.
Ihe date is irregular. 1

P,
1566 and 1681 A?. Soc. Yol, LVI. Part I. p. 79. Nagari (near

0 hicor) inscription of the Guhila Rajamalla (the son of Kumbhakarna) of Meclapatn (Mewad).
and his wife Sringaradevi, a daughter of the prince Yddha (the son of Ranamalla) of
MarusthaH (Marwad)

;
(composed by Mahesa, the son of Atri and grandson of Jfrinira-

K6savas
) :
— ' “

(V. 24) .™— Ritu.bana-baria-sasi-saiiikhya-vatsare Nabhasab sita-Smaratithiui sa-

Bhdmxj6li(je).

Tuesday) 31st July A.D. 1498.

Samvat 1561 varshe Sake 1426 prararttamine nt tarayana(na)-gate sri-surye vasaiiita-

rifcau mahhm&mgalya-prada-Vaisasha(kha)-mase snkla*pakshe tritiyayam pttnya-titlian Budhu-

vasari) y atha.varttamana-nakshatra-y6 ga*kara . . .

Wednesday, 17th April A.D. 1504.

SOS.— V. 1567 (?).— Naralai inscription of the reign of the Guhila Bayamalla

(Rajamalla)
;
see below, No. 306.

303.

— V. 1581.*— Archceol, Sim. of Indio,) Vol. V. p. 144, and Plate xli. H. Delhi

Siw3.Uk pillar inscription of the reign of Saltan IbrdMm Lodi

(In 1).— samvat 1581 va° Chaitra-vadi 13 Bhanma-din§.

Tuesday, 21sfc March A.D. 1525
;
see hd. Ant, Yol. XIX. p. 176, No, 117.

304.

— V, 1587.— £/]>. Jnd. Yol. II. p. 42; Mdmagar Inter, p. 134. Satruujaya

inscription on the seventh restoration of the temple of Pundarika
;
mentions the Snkan3 of

Gujarat Mahimuda (Mahmhd Baiqara), Madaphara-saha (Muzaffar II.), and Bahadara-saha

(Bahftdur), and the Gnhila rulers of Ohitrakuta Kambbaraja, his son Rajamalla, his son

Samgrftmasimha, and [his son] Ratnasimhft
}
(composed by Lavanyasamaya)

(L. 2).— samvat 1587 varsbA.

(L. 30).— Vikrama-samay-atite tithi-mita-samvatsare ’sva-vasu-varshe 1 1587
1
S&kejagat-

tri-bane 53 Vaisish&(khh) krishna-shashthyam cha U . . . . vahaman^ Dhamir-lagne.

305.

— V, 1595,— Proceedings Beng, As. Soc. 1875, p. 16. Tilbegampur inscription of the

reign of the emperor Humdurh (Humayun)

Sri-r.ripa-Yikramaditya-rajye samvat 1595 Sake 1460 varshe Margasira-mke sukle pakshe

daiumi-tithau Sani-visare Uttardmakshatra Variyana-nama-y6ge.

The date is irregular.
3

y. 1597 (for 1557 ?).

—

Bhamagar Inscr. p. 140. Naralai inscription of the time

of the Guhila Mm Eayamalla (Mjamalla), the sou of Eiumbhabarna, of Medapata

(MSwad), and of his son, the MaMhumwra Prithviraja

(L.‘ 2).—samvat 1597 varshe Yaisakha-mhse i
sukla-paksM shashthyam fcithau Sukra,

vAsariS Punarvasu-riksha-chaihdra-ybgc 1

. The 18th UIU of ft. bright half of ft* of V. 1566 efM »M «» ®»*y.« to***

1499. »nd thew tUM of the tot half on Monday, SOtb Deecmter A.D. 1499.

. Ah™, in So 297, theW
«.

Ja
„ilh th! TOg.btah.prft «i

. The intended day my b, & £V, ^^££*4 ISb. Si «• ate « «»ri*. Ho M. of
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for Y. 159V the date is irregular; for V. 1557

1

it -would regularly correspond to Friday,

23rd April A.D, 1501.

307,— V. 1648.— Proceedings Seng. As, Soo. 1875, p. 83. Benares inscription of the time

of the emperor Akavara (Akbar) and his minister Tbdara

(L. 8).“Kri{ri)tu-nigama*ras4fcma(?)-164f6-sammit6 vatear-ese.

308 —V. 1650.— Hjp. fad. Yol. II. p. 50, No. xii, Satruujaya Adi4vara temple inscription

;

eulogizes some members of the Tapd gachchha, and mentions the emperor Akabbara (Akbar)
;

(composed by Bemavijaya). Latest date

(L. 77).— gagana^bana-kala- 1650-mite
5

bde.

309.

—V, 1651 and 1852.— Bjs. fad. Yol. L p. 323. Inscription in the temple of

V&dipnra-Padvanatha at Aphilvad, containing a patfdvali of the Brihat-Kharatai-a gachchha ;

date of the reign of the emperor Akabbara (Akbar)

(L. 3).— Patisahi-M’Akabb&ra-rajye
1

M-Vikrama«npipa-samay&fc=samvati 1651

Margga^irsha-sita-navami-dine Soma-vare |
Pdrvabhadrapad[&*] -nakshatrA

Monday, 11th November A.D. 1594
;
see fad. Ant. Yol, XX. p. 141, note 31.

Another date in the same inscription

(L, 47).— Kara-karana-kaya-kn-pramita-samvat AIM 41 varsh5 | Yaisaaha(kha)-vadi

dv&da^L-vdsar^ Gnm-vard Revati-nakshatrA

Thnrsday, 13th May A.D. 1596
;
see ibid. Yol. XX. p. 141, note 32.

310.

— Y. 1052.— j0p. fad. Yol. II, p. 59, No. xiii. Batrniljaya Jaina inscription of the

reign of the emperor Akabara (Akbar) :—

(h. 1).- 4ri-Bamvat 1652 varshe M&rge(rga)*vadi 2 S6ma-vhsar5 Pnshya-nakshatre.

Monday, 8th December A.D. 1595.

3

311.

— Y. 1654 Proceedings Seng. As, Soc. 1876, p. 110, R6htas inscription of the time

of the Mahardj&dMrdja M&nasimha

(L. 1).—-samvat 1654 . . . Ambh6flh-ishu-ras4mdubhih parimite punyfiyano hayane

Chaitre mstsi valakshe(ksha)-pakshe(ksha) -valit^ shashthyam tithau gifagoh
|
v&re,

Monday, 14fch March A.D. 1597.

312.

— V. 1654.— BMvnagar fasor. p. 144, Sadadt inscription of the reign of the

Mahdufad AmaraBimhaji [of M£wad]

(L, 3).— §ri-npipa-Yikramarka'Saraay[4*]t |{ samvat 1654 va[r*]sM ^k[b*] 1520

pravarttamanfe mahamamgalya-prada*Vaisasha(kha)-m[a#] s£ kpishpa-pakshO dvitiyay&ih tithau.

Bpihaspatta(ti) -vhsare,

Thursday, 13th April A.D. 1598.

313.

— V. 1075.— Bp. fad, Vol. II. p. 60, No. xv. Satruhjaya Jaina inscription3 of the

reign of the emperor Jah&ngira (Jahlngir)

(L. 1).— earn 1675 Vaisakha-sndi 13 tithau Sukra-vare suratka-NAradlna-Jab^ihgira-

Sa4i-vijayirljy6 !|

Friday, 16th April A.D. 1619,

1 The year V. 155V falls in the reign of Eijamalla
;
already in V. 1587 his grandson Ratnaeimba was

reigning ;
see above, Nos. 801 and 304

s But on this day the moon entered the nakshaira Pushya only 19 h. 8 m, after mean sunrise.

3 Other Satrunjaya inscriptions of the same reign and date Hid, p, 61, No. xviii,
;
p. 02, No. xvii,

; p, 68,

No. xii. and No. xx.j p. 67, No. xxiil and No. xriv,
j and of the same date, p. 60, No, xiy,

; p. 61, No. xvi , and

p, 67, No, xxii.
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314.

— V. 1675 and. 1670.— Bp. Ind. Vol. II. p, 64, No. zxi. Safcrafijaya Jaina inscription of

the time of Jasavanta, the son of the Yam SatruSaiya, of Navinapura (Navanagar) in

EalJara (Halar Prant)
;
(composed by Devasagara) :

—

(L. 1).— samvat 1675 varshe Sake 1541 pravarttam&ne
j

(L. 19).— Pragukta-vatsarS ramy6
|
M&dhav4r]]una-pakshak6

\
E&hini-bha-tritiy&y&m

Budhavasara-samyoji
||

Wednesday, 7th April A.D. 1619.

(L. 25).— samvat 1676 varsM Phalgiiua*sita-dvitiy&y4ih tithan Daityaguru-vlsare Rivatl-

nakshatrA

Friday, 25th February A.D. 1620.

315.

— V. I860.— Proceedings Beng, As. Soc, 1875, p. 82. Benares inscription of the time

of a prince V&sudtjva of the lunar race

(L. 1).— Vy6m4shta'sliafcbandra*1680-inite snbhe=bdau(bde)
|
mase Suchau Brahma’

tithau sivay^m.

316.

'— V. 1683,— Bp, Ind, Vol. II. p. 68
,
No. xsvii, l§ainmjaya Jaina inscription of the

reign of the emperor JiMnglra (Jahangir)
;
(composed by Devasagara)

(L. 1).— samvat 1683 varsM ||
PMsaha-Jih^mgha-sri’Sal^masaha-bhumamdalakhamdala-

vijayar&jye
\\

(L. 33).— samvat 1683 wshe
|
M&gha-sudi trayhdaai-tithan Sfima-v&sarA

Monday, 30th January A.D. 1626.

317.

— V. 1888.— %. Ind. Vol II. p. 72, No. ixx. ^atrunjaya Jaina inscription of the

reign of the emperor Sdhajydh&m (ShAh-JahAn) t—

(L. 1).— Bamvat 1686 varshe Vais§,kha4udi 5 Budh6 6&k5 1551 pravarttamanA

(In. 3).— P&tasaha-sri'SAb£ljyahmii*vijayar^jyA

Wednesday, 8th April A.D, 1629.

318.

— V. 1688.— Jour. Beng. As. See. Vol. VIII. p. 695, Inscription of the Tfimara

JtitmSna, on a “slab removed from above the Kothontiya gate of the Port R&htta”;

(composed by §ivad6va, the son of Krishnad6va)

(V. 18),— Sandham bhhmindn(ndra)-chudfiimanir=alq'ita vasndvandva-shat-chandra-l688*

samkhy6 varshS Srl-Vikramhrka*kshitipati-gapit6 samvat^ sammata-§rih
l

In the Tomara family at Gop&chala (Gw&lior), Virasimha
;
his son Uddharana

;
his son

Virama
j
his son Ganapati j

his son Hfingurasimha (Dnagarasimha P)
j
his son KMisimha

;
his

son Kalyanaaftbi
;

his son MAnas&hi j
his son Vikramas&bi 5

his eon Ramasahi
;

his son

S&liv&hana
;
his sons Sy&Tnas&hi and Mitrasena (contemporaries of SShi JallUladina).

Compare the N&rwar pillar inscription, ibid. Vol. XXXI. p. 404, Plate iv.

319.

— V. 1689.—% Ind. Vol I.> 301. Date of the renewal of the Vadnagar inscription

of V. 1208 (above, No. 130):-

(L. 45).— Chftifcra-mM Rubbra pakshe pratipad-Guruvasare 1
Namd4shta-nppel 1689

varshe prasasti[r#*]likhit& punah ||

Thursday, 28th February A.D. 1633.
2

320.

—V. 1717.— Archmol Surv. of Indict) Vol. XXI. p. 136. Notice of a Chamha

inscription, dated (according to Sir A. Cunningham’s rubbings):

(L, 1).— ^riman-nppati-Vikramlditya-samvatsar6 1717 gri-Sa,lh4hana4ake 1582 sri-Sastra.

samvatsare 36 Vai4aSha(kha)-vadi traybdasyto Vn(bn)dha-vasare
|
M6sh6=rka.samkr[l]mtau.

Wednesday, 28fcb March A.D, 1660 j see Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 152, No. 6 *

1 Here one syllable is wanting.

9 On this day tbe<t$i of the date commenced 1 h, 25 w. after mean sunrise.
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321.

— V. 1718, 1722, and 17S2-— BJiannaj/ar Imr. pp. 145 and 150. Rajanagar.

Kankardli inscriptions, containing tlie second and third sargas of Ranachchhoda’s Rajaprasasti-

mhdMvya.
322.

— V. 1724— Jour. Amer. Or, Soc, Vol. VII. p. 4 Eamnagar inscription of king

Hridayesa of Gadhadesa and 3aia wife SundaridM
;
(composed by Jayagovinda, the son of

Mandana)

(From Sir A. Cunningham’s rubbings, line 64).— Ved a-netra-hay-endv-abde Jyeshthe

Vishna-tithau [S]itau \\ .... samvat 1724 varshe Jyeshtha-suddha 11 Sukra-

v&sar[6]
||

The date is irregular
;
see Ini. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 369, No. 189.

The inscription enumerates: Y&davarftya (a monarch in Gadhadesa), Madhavasimha,

Jagannatha, Raghunatka, Rudradeva, Viharisimha, Narasimhadeva, Sdryabhanu, Vasndeva,

Gopdlasahi, Bhhpalasahi, GSpmatha, Ramachandra, Suratanasimha, Hariharadeva,

Krishnadeva, Jagatsimha, Mahasimha, Durjanamalla, Yasahkarna, Pratapaditya,

Yasaschandra, Hanoliarasimha, Qovindasimha, Ramachandra, Karna, Ratnasena, Kamalanayana,

Naraharideva, Vlrasimha, Tribhuvanaraya, Pritlmraja, Bharatiohandra, Madanasimha,

IJgrasena, Ramasahi, TMchandra, Udayasimha, Bhannmitra, Bhavamdasa, Sivasimha,

Harinarayana, Sabalasimlia, Rajasimha, Dadiraya, G&rakshadasa, Arjunasimha, Samgramasahi

;

Dalapati, married Durgavatl

\

1 their son Viran&rayana
;

Dalapati’s younger brother

ChandrasShij Madhukarasahi
;
Pi&manarlyana (Premasalii)

;
Hridayesa, married Sundaridevi

;

their daughter (?) Mrigavati.

323.

— V. 1770.— Bhdmagar Inscr. p. 155. Udaypur (in Rajputana) inscription of the

time of the Bind Samgramasimha of Mewad

(L. 20).— Svasti sn*Arikramyityauijyofjerii ?) dra-gata-kalatah
|

gagan-Mry-asva-bhu-

sarhhhve (1770) vatsare Sobhan-ahvaye || 10 \\ Tatba cha Saka-\amsasya SaHvShana-bhupateh

[|*] pamch-agny-ashti-pramitiko 1635 'svanibM harasyadd (?) || 11 1|
Sanmyayane savitari

guru4ukr-5daye subhe
|
Chaifcrasya paiirnimayaih cha.

324— V. 188L— Proceedings Beng. As. Soc. 1869, p, 204. Nagpur plate of Satnakum&riM,

the wife of the chief Jayantasimha [of Sambalpur]

Asbadhd Ravi-vasare kbha-tithau tatrSparage sini3 . 8amvate=

slitAd&sa-sate Akashashty-uttar-akhyake Vikramlditya-bhupasya ...... Svarbh&nu*

vatsare.

Perhaps Sunday, 22nd July A.D. 1804, with a lunar eclipse, visible in India
;
but this day

fell by the mean-sign system in the Jovian year Yuvan, and by the southern luni-soiar system

in Raktaksha.

325.- V. 1874, 1876, and 1877.— Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 193. Nepal inscription of

Lalitatripurasundaridevi, the widow of the MahdrdjddUrdja RanabaMduras&ha ; of the

time of his grandson, the MahdrdjddUrdja Rajendravikramas&ha

Veda-s&pfca-gaj-endu-mite 1874 Vaikrame sake Suchi-sukla-navamy5m S6m-anvitayam.

Monday, 23rd June A.D. 1817
;
see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 35, No, 56.

Tasminn=eva sake Bhadra-krishna-navamyam SaklA

Friday, 5th September A.l). 1817 ;
see ibid. p. 176, No. 120.

B^na-svara-naga-bhfi-mit5 1875 Magha-masi(?) tritiyayam Gnrau.

Thursday, 28th January A.D, 1819 (?),

„
1 DurgAvatt together with her son VlranArayana, is said to have died by her own hand, after a battle with

Asapha-kMua (Asaf Khan), who had been sent by the emperor Akabara (Akbar) for the purpose of levying a
contribution.

2 Bead chnSr-fyttrdgi sati (?),
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Ta6mmn=eva sake Marga-krishna-pafichamyam BudhA

Wednesday, 18th November A,D. 1818
;
see ibid, p. 169, No. 96.

PaEMa-loka-vasu-vasumatiriake Jyeshfcha-krishna-dasamyam Ravau,

Sunday, 7th. May A.D, 1820
;
see ibid, p, 177, No. 121.

Prithvinarayana^aka
;

his son Simhapratapasaha; his son Ranabakadlirasalia; Ms son

GuvauayuddharitaamaAaha
;
Ms son Rajtmdravikramasaha.

326.

— V. 1876.— Arclwol. Sun. of India
} Vol. III. p. 70, and Plate xriv. Mas&r

(MaMsara) Jaina inscription

(L. 1).— sa[m] 1876 Va {vai)saska(kha) -sukla 6 Sukre,

(L. 5).— Amgareja-rajyo varttamane Karusha-desA

Friday, 30th April A.D. 1819,

327.

— V. 1881.— Ep. Ini. Vol. II. p, 244, and Plate. Pabh&sa Jaina inscription

(L. I),— samvat 1881 mite Mkgaarsba-^ukla-sbasbthyarii Sakra-vasare.

(L. 10).— . . , Amgarija-vahadura-rajye,

Friday, 26th November A.D. 1824.

328.

— Y. 1915 and 1017.— Archml. Surv, of India, Vol. XXI. p. 136. Notice of a

Cha/mba plate of the MuMrdjddhirdja Sriaimhadeva (?), dated (according to Sir A,

Cunningham’s rubbings) s—

(L. 1).— ^rimad-Vikrama[rka] -samvatsare 191[5j £ri-Sastra-samvatsare 34,

(L. 7).— si’imad-Vikramaditya'Samvatsard 1917 Sastra-samvatsare 36,

(L. 8).— Vikramaditya-samvat 1915 sri-Sastra-samvat 34.

(L. 18).— Vikramaditya-samvat 1917 Sastra-samvat 36.

a.— Undated Inscriptions connected with those under A.

329.

— Gupta Inscr, p. 146, and Plate. Mandas6r pillar inscription

1

of the king

Yasodharman, to whom homage was rendered by the king Mihirakula
;

3 (composed by Vlsnla,

the son of Kakka, and engraved by Gbvinda3
).

330.

— Jour. Roy. As. Soc. 1894, p. 4. J&dhpur inscription of the Pratihto Bluka

(Ii, 21).— samwat 4 Chaittra-sndi 5 i|

The Brahman Harichandra from Ms Ejhatriya wife Bhadra had four sons, BhSgabhata,

Kakka, Bajilla, and Dadda ,* Rajilla’s son Narabhata-PMlapelli ; Ms son Nagabhata, married

Jajjikldevi; their sons Tata and Bh6ja
;
Tata’s son YasOvardhann

j
his son Chandnka; his son

Silnka or §iluka (defeated Bhattikadevaraja) ;
Ms son Jh&ta; Ms son BMIMtya ; Ms son

Kakka, married Padminl
;
their son Bauka (slew Mayftra, who had defeated Nand&valla).

4

33L—Ejp, Ind. Vol. I. p. 244, and Plate. Pehevft (Pehoa, now Lucknow Museum)

inscription of the reign of Mahendrap&ladeva6 [of Kanauj], recording the construction of

a temple of Vishnu by some members of the T6mara family. In tMs family there was the

Hdjd Jaula
j
a descendant of Ms, Vajrata, married Mangaladevi

;
their son, Jajjuka, married

Chandra and N&yikd
;
and their sons were Ghgga, Purnaraja, and Devaraja, (Composed by

Mu . . (?), the son of Bhatta Rama)

.

1 For a fragmentary duplicate copy of this inscription see Gupta Inscr, p. 149, and Plate.

3 Sea below, Mo. 521.

3 He also engraved the Mandasdr inscription, above, No. 4 of ? . 689.

4 Compare the Ghatayala inscription, above. No. 13 of V, 918,

s See the dates iu the Siyad&ni inscription, above, No. 18 of V. 960, and No. 20 of V. 954.— The British

Museum possesses two unpublished inscriptions of the reign of Mah&ndrap&Iad$va. One of them ends (in line 8)

:

ParmabiaMraha.mMrdjddhirdja-farmM’Wa-iH-Ma&indr'apitladiiia-fdfyi I tamvat 2 Mdrgga-kdi 91

kjitxcyam sharudrSi}=Ui II ;
and the other (in line 3) : Sri‘Mahindrapdladha-rdjj/i samvat 6 (?) JykMha*

sudi , . (?).
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332.

—Bp, Ind, Vol. I, p. 122 ;
Archml. Surv, of India, Vol. XXI, Plate xvi. B.

Xhajnriy fragmentary Chandilla inscription ;
mentions Jejjaka and Vijjaka,

1

and

Harshadeva
; also Kshitip&ladfrva3 [ of Kanauj ].

333.

— Ini. Ant. Vol. XYIII. p. 237 ;
Archcsol. Surv. of India,

Yol. X. Plate xxxii.

1, 2, 4-6. Dndahi inscriptions of the Chandr^lla3 Devalabdhi, a son of Krishnapa and his

wife AsaM, and grandson of the Mahdrdjddhiraja Yasovarman,

4

334.

— Up. Ind. Vol. I. p. 221; Arohceol. Surv. of India, Yol. XXL Plate xxi.

fragmentary Chandella inscription from Mah6b& (now in the Lucknow Museum)
;
mentions

Jejas and his younger brother Yijd, Dhahga, his son Ganda, his son Yidyddhara {contemporary { ?)

of Bhdjadeva [of DMrft]), Yijayap&la (contemporary of the ChMi Gahgeyadeva), and his son

Kirtivarman

6

(who cpnqnered Lakshmikarna, is. the OhAdi Karna).

335.

— Bp. Ind. Yol. I. p. 197. Man (now Calcutta Museum) fragmentary inscription of

the Ohandllla Madanavarmaddva ; mentions [Dhahga], his son Ganda, his son VidyMhara,

his son VijayapUla, his son Kirtivarman, his eon Sallakshanavarman, his sou Jayayarman,

SaUakshanavarman’a younger brother Prithvlvarman, and Prithvivarman’s son MadanavarmanI

336.

—Jour. Beng. As, Soo. Yol. XVII. Part I. p. 317 ;
Archml Sum of India, Yol. XXI.

p. 39. Kalanjar fragmentary Chandella inscription
;
apparently mentions Vijayapala, the Cla6di

Karpa, Jayayarman, Madanavarman, his younger brother Pratapavarman, and Vlravarman,8

337 — bp. Ind. Vol, I. p. 333
;
Archml Sum. of India, Yol. XXL Plate xv. Ajaygadh

rock inscription of the time of the Chand&lla Bhojavarman
;

gives an account of some

members of the Y&stavya clan of Kdyasthas, and mentions the Chandellas Ganda, Kirtivarman,

Paramardin, Traildkyavarman, and Bhojavarman.9

388.— Prof. Bendall's Journey, p. 82, and Plate. Ar (near Udaypnr in Rajputiba)

fragmentary inscription, containing the name of the [Guhila] king Saktikumdra. 10

ffi§,—Mdvnagar Inscr. p. 72, and Plate. Udaypnr (in RAjputdna) fragmentary

inscription, containing the Dames of the [Guhila] kings Saktikumdra and ^ucMvarman.

340.

— Bp. Ind. Yol. I. p. 233, and Plate. Udaypnr (in Gw&lior) fragmentary inscription

of the Paramfira rulers of M&lava
;

mentions, in the lineage of the hero Param&ra,

Upendrar&ja
;
his son Yairisimha [I,]

;
his son Siyaka ; his son V&kpati [I.]

;
his son

Yairisimha [II.] Yajrata; his son Harsha (defeated the [BAshtrakhta] king Khottiga)
;
his

son V&kpati [II.] (conquered Yuvar&ja [II.] of Tripurl); his younger brother SindhurAja;

his son Bhojar&ja (at war with Indraratha, Toggala (?), and [the Chaulukya] Bbima [I.])
;
and

Uday&ditya. 11

341.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. XIX. p. 350; Ind. Inscr. No. 52. U]jain (now Royal As. Soc.’s)

first plate only of the Param&ra Mahdrdjddhirdja J&yaYarmadeva,18 issued from

Vardhamftaapura.13

Udayaditya; Naravarman; Yaidvarman; Jayayarman.

1 They are called JayafaMimd Vijayaiaiii is other inscriptions; see, e.g., above, No. 35 of V. 1011.

* See above, No. 81 of V. 1005. * This is an earlier form of the name Chandilla,

4 See above, No. 35 of Y. 1011.

s After him JSjdbhuJtii (Jtj&kab'huhti, see No. 176) was named. He is the Jayaiakti [J4jjdka), and Vtj4

the Vijaycuakti (VijjdJta) of other inscriptions,

* See above, No. 76 of Y, 1154.

i See above, from No. 101 of V. 1186 to No. 142 of V. 1219.

8 See above, from No. 226 of V. 1317 to No. 242 of V. 1342.

4 See above, No. 247 of V. 1345. 14 See above, No. 48 of V, 1034.

a See above. No. 68 of V. 1116, and No. 70 of Y. 1137.

w The grant may be assigned to the time between Y. 1192 and 1200.

,
H Bat. when the grant was made, the king was at Ckandrapuri.
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342— Ejk Ind, Vol. i, p. 215, ami Plate. Jhansi (now Lucknow Museum) fragmentary

inscription of Sallakshanasimlia (?) ;

l mentions Xanyakubja
;
the chiefs Sidknka and

MAmaka (?)

;

Lakkhata, and Rajahpala; Rajaladevi; [the Clmndella] Kirtivarman;

GanapAla (?) ;
[the Param&ra] Udayadifya of Avaufci; Nrisiriiha; .Hira or Hharhsu (?)

:

and

Sallakshauasiihha

.

343.—HMmagw Insr. p. 206. Ratnapur (in Manvai) fragmentary inscription of the roign

of the Chanlukya McMrdjiklhiru.ja Kumarapaladeva p contains an order of Punapakshadeva

or his queen, the ilahurdjni GirijaclAvi, and mentions a Mahdrdja, Rayapaladeva.

344.— Bhhnagar Insc*. p. 214. Cambay unfinished inscription of the Chanlukya (Vaghelft)

Visvaladeva : Aruontja married Salakshanadcyi
;

their son LavanapmsAda, married

Madanadevi; their sou Yiradhavala, married Yayajaladtwl; their son Visvaladeva. 5

345.— Arolirvol, Surv, of West. India, Vol. II, p. 159, and Plate sxx . ;
Ant, Remains Do.

Pres, p. 302. G irnftr fragmentary inscription of the Chudasama, chiefs ;* mentions, in the

Vndava family, Maudalika [I,], his son Nayagbana, his son Mahipala [I.J, Shaugara

(Khangara), Jayasimha, Mokalasiinha, Mulaga, Mahipala [If.], and his sou Maudalika [II.].

B.— Inscriptions dated acoording to the Saka Era.

346— S, 400.— Rd. Ant. Vol. X. p. 283, and Plate. Bombay As.

of the Mabh-njndkirrrja, Dharasenadeva, the sou of Gnba^na (vho is >».

Elxattarka (Bhatarka)
;
issued from Valabhi

(L. 23).— Sakanripa-luAl-atita-aamYachchha(tsa)ra-sata-ch(ttuslitayd

Sou's (spurious) plates

tiled he iv
)

the son of

VaiAkliyfaAjrii

paurunamasi.6

|

Compare below, No. 468 of G. 252.

347,-13,400.— hid. Avt, Veil. VII. p. 03, and Plato. Umrta (spurious)® plates of the

Gurjara MalidvajUluraja Dadda II, Prasantaraga, the son of Japbhatta (Jayabhata)

Vitanga who was the sou of Rada (Dadda) L
;
issued from (the camp before the gates olj

Bharukachchha

(L. 22}.— Sakanripa-kal'atita-saia?achchha(tsa)ra-sdta«chatuf.htaye Vaihikha-

paurnri amasyAm

.

Compare below, Nos. 395 and 396 of E. 3S0 and 3S5.

348.— S. 415.—.Ind, Avt. Vol. XVII. p. 199, and Plate. Bagumra (spurious) phitrsof the

Gurjara Mahlrdjihlldriija Dadda XI. Praaautaraga, the son of JayahhattafJayaUiata) Vitaraga

who was tho sou of Dada (Dadda) I.; issued from (the camp before the gates of)

Bharukachchha :

—

(L. 21).— Sakanyipa-kal4tita-saniYa[chchh:t(tsa)]i'a-snta-chatushtaye pamchadas-adhike

TKiyf>Wlr-[a]maTasy[a*]-su(su)ryagrahe.

There was no solar eclipse on any of the possible equivalents of the date; see ibid. Vol.

XXIV. p. 11, No. 170,

1 Of wbout the 12th or 13th century A.I).

1 The inscription is similar to No. 1S3 of V. 1209, and in its concluding lines has some names which also occur

in the lust lines of that inscription.

! See above, No. 222 of V, 1311, and No, 225 of V. 1317.

* See above, No. 276 of V. 1445, and No. 284 of V, 1473.

* Read pamnnamds^dm.
6 See Ind, i#<,JVol. XIII. p. 72, Vol. £711. p. 185 ff,, and Vol. XVIII. p. 92.

H
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349.

— S. 417,— Bid, Ant. Vol. XIII. p, 116, and Plate. Ilao (spurious) plates of the

Gurjara Mahdrdjddhirdja Dadda II. Prasantaraga, the son of Jay&blmta Yitaraga -who was

the son of Dada (Dadda) I.
;
issued from (the camp before the gates of) Bharnkachcbha

(L, 18).— Saivannpa"hal4tlta-saiiiraehchha(fsa)ra-sata-chatTLshtaye saptadas-adhike

Y^jy^shth^^jm^^Jv-asyta^j-sutsiOryagiihA

There were solar eclipses on tha new-moon days of the pummnnta and the amdnta

Jyaishtba of S. 417 expired, corresponding to the 10th May and the 8th June A.D. 495,

bnt neither eclipse was -visible
;
see ibid. Vol. XXIV. p. 10, No. 165.

350.

— S. 63L— Ind. Ant Vol. XVIII. p. 234, and Plate. Multai (in the Central Provinces)

plates of the ftashtrakuta Nandaraja-Yuddhasura

(L. 21).— K flrttika-paurnnam fisy aiii . . .

(L. 29).— Sakakala-samvatsara-sateshu shatehhv(tsv)=ekatri[m*]s-6ttareshu.

1

In the Rashtrakuta lineage, Durgar&ja
;
his son Govindaraja

;
his son (F) Svamikaraja

;

his son Nandaraja-Ynddhasura.

351.

— S. 726 (?).— Up. Ind. Vol. I. p. 112. Baijnath inscription (second pmsastr) of the

time of the Rdjdmka Lakslimanaohandra of Kiragrama, and the reign /of trio king

Jayachchandra of Trigarta (Jalandhara)
;
(composed by Rama, the son of Bhringaka)

(L, 83) — Sakakala-gat-abdah 7 [26].

The inscription mentions the following Rajdnahs of Kiragrama: Kanda; his son

Buddha; his (?) son Vigraha; his son Brahman; his son Dombaka; his son Bhuvana; hie.

son Kalhana; his son Bilhana, married Lakshanika, the daughter of king Bridayachandra

of Trigarta
;
their sons Rama and Lakshmana (Lakshmanachandra, who married Mayatalla).

352.

— S. 784.—De&gadh Jaina pillar inscription of the reign of the Mahdrdjddhirdja

Bbojadeva [of Kanauj], and of his feudatory, the Mahdsdmanta Visbnuraina, governor of

Luachchhagira (Deogadh)
;
see above, No. 14 of V. 919.

353.

— S. 836.— Ind. Anl. Vol. XII, p. 193. Haddstla plates of the Chapa Mahit-

sdmantMHpaii Dharanivarhha, a feudatory of the RdjddMrdja Mahipaladeva,3 issued from

Vardhamana

(L. 35).— prapt*6dagayana-maMpamani . . .

(L. 44),— Saka-samvat 836 Pausha-sudi 4 uttarayane
1|

23rd December A.D, 914; see ihid. Vol. XXIII. p. 114, No. 6.

In the Chapa family, Vikramfirka; his son Addaka; his son Pulakesi
;

his son

Dbravabhata
;
his younger brother Dharanivaraha.

354.

— S. 940,— Wmw Zeitschrift, Vol. VII. p, 88. Notice of the Surat plates of the reign

of the Ohalnkya

4

MaMmanMIwara Kirtiraja of Lataddsn, the son of Goggiraja and grandson

of Barappa who was the son of Nimbarka
;

recording a grant which was made by the

Rasknrakhi a chief Samburaja, the son of Amritaiija and grandson of Kundaraja.

355.

— §. 860.— Up. Ind, Vol. IV, p. 190. Date of the coronation of the Gangs.

MaMrdjddhiritja Vajrahastadeva, lord cf Trikalinga, as given in his Nadagam plates of

§. 979 (below, No. 357)

(L. 34).— Viyad-rifcu-nidhi-samkhyam yati 8akavda(bcla)-sangliu dinakrid=Vrishabhu*

stha6 Ra(r6)hin>bh[P] s[n]-lagne [|*] Dhanushi cha sita-pakshe Suryya-vare tritiyam(ya)-

yuji sakala-dharitrim rakshitum(tnrh) ya(yb)=bhipi(shi)ktah
||

1 Read °trimad~vttarhhu.

2 For the first p-aksti of Baijn&th see below, No. 560 of the "laukika] Tear 80.

8 According to Prof, Biihler, he must have been one of the oiiM&samus of Girtik-Junagti^h,
4 Below, iu No. 356, we have Ckculukya Instead of Chdlukya.

6 Read °kriti Vfislablia-stM,
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T ^
e

c

date is irregaW; tat for the month of Mesha (instead ofVrishabha) it corresponds to Sunday, 9th April A.D. 1038.1

XlL P - 201
’ Plates- Smt Phta * «* ChauItAys*

fatha Nikrite vatsarf Pan.^
so pakshe cha tama(ma)s6

|| AmMsyA-tithau BUiya-paxTTany==Ahgara^avahe.

*!!
’ aunary jLD ‘ 1051

i
a solar eclipse, visible in India; see ibid, Yob XXIII.

p. Ices
J
JNO. 00.

'

In the Chaulukya lineage (descended from the mythical Chankkya and a Rashtrakuta
princess from Kanyakubja) there ms Barapparkja; his son Goggiiija

;
his son Kirtiraja

; hh
son Vatsmja; his son Tnlochanapati (Trilochanapala),

357

S

- 979.- Ep. Ini Yol. IY. p. 189, and Plate. Nadagfim (in the Gnnjtrn district)
plates of the Gr.itga Mahdmjddhiruja Vajrahastadeva^ lord of Trikalinga, issued from
Kalihganagara

a
(L. 53),-aja-giri.mdhhBai

4a*]vde(bcle)
| Ph[a*]]gun4mala-pakske

1
dvdlaAnm*

Aditya-vare
1

Sunday, 8th February A.D, 1058.

In the lineage of the Gahgas of Trikalihga there was (1.) the Mcthdftijci Gnnamaharnava

;

(2.) his son Yairalmsta (reigned 44 years)
; (3.) his sou Gundama (3 ys.)

; (4.) his younger
brother KamUrnava (35 ys.)

; (5.) his younger brother Vinayaditya (3 ys.)
; (6.) Kamiirnava's

son Vajrahaata-Amyankabhima (35 ys.) j (7.) his eldest son Kamaruava (| y.)
; (8.) his younger

brother Gnndama (3 ys.)
; (9.) his brother, from a different mother, Madhu-Kamarnava (19 ys.)

;

(10.) Yajrahasta, the son* of Omamava (7.) from Vinayamahadevi of the Yaidnmha family.

358.“** 3. 999.— Ini. Ant. Yol. XYIII. p. 16B. Date6 of the coronation of the Gangs

MaMrdjtidhirdja Anantawman-Chodagangadeva, lord of Trikalinga, as given in his

Vizagapatam plates of S3. 1003 (below, No. 359) ;

—

(L. 30).— tiak-avde(bde) Nanda-randhra-grahagana-ganite Kumbhas-samstke dinest; sukle

pakshe tri(tpi)t$ya-yuji Ravija-dine Rfrvati-bhe Nriycgme lagme(grS).

Saturday, 17th February A.D. 1078; see Hid. Yol. XXIII. p. 132, No. Ill,

359.— Si. 1003.— Ind. Ant. Yol XYIII. p. 162. Yizugapatam (now Madras Museum)

plates of the Gahga MaMrdjddhirdja Anantavarman-Chodagaiigadeva,6 lord of Trikalinga,

issued from Kalihganagara

(L. 40).—Haranayana-viyad-gagana-chandra-ganite Sak-avde(bde) Meshamasa-kmhy-

dabtamyam^Aditya-varc.

Sunday, 4th April A.D. 1081; see HU Yol. XXIII. p. 132, No. 112.

Genealogy as far as (10.) Yajrahasta as in No. 357 ;
(he reigned 33 years)

; (11.) his sor.

E&jar&ja (8 ys.)
; (12.) his eon, from Rljasundari, the daughter of BajeadrachWa.

Anantavarman-Chbdagahga.

360.— S. 1040.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XYIII. p. 166. Vizagapatam (now Madras Museum)

plates of the Gahga MjMJmdja MaMrdja Anantav8xman*Oh6dagahgadeva, lord of

Trikalinga, issued from Sindftrap&ra

,

,

(L. 114) viyad-udadhi-kh-emdu*ganiteshu Saka-vatsareshu pnnye=ham.

• On this 3s, He third tUU of the bright Wf«—i H h. 40 in., themiMr.™ UOiiigi ton ..

14 b„ and the lagm Dhanus from about 15 h, after mean sunrise.

a Abnvrt in No S54 we have CMlukya instead of Chaiduleija,
Atiove, m No. j + ^ to No. 860, the sou of Maitliu.hk.anisr.*.

8 Compare above, No. 865, and below, No, 685.
, ,

* .5
- . . . ...

t

» Th. »M d„te m have ta I. 88 of the ViWta pUte. « S.1W, «d m 1, -d ef the 1 u ,,.,u»i.

plates of S. 1057 (below, Eos. 860 and 861).
Se. above, ho. 8* ^
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Genealogy from Ananta (Yishnu), through the Moon, to Gahgeya; from him to Kbliihala,

the founder of Kolahalapnra in Gahgavadi, and his son Virfichana
;
then, after 81 kings of

KGakalapura, Virasimha, who had five sons, Kftmarnava, [I.], Danarnava, Guniirnava [I.],

Mitrasiihha, and Vajrahaata [L]. (1.) Kamarnava [I.], after defeating Baladitya, took Kalinga

(and reigned at Jantavura 36 years)
; (2.) his younger brother Ditnarnava (40 ys.); (3,) his

son K&murnava II. (reigned a,t Nagara 50 ys.); (4.) his son RarAimava (5 ys.) ; (5.) his son

Vajrahasta II. (15 ys.); (6.) his younger brother Kamarnava III. (19 ys.); (7.) his son

Gunarnava [II.] (27 ys.)
; (8.) his son JitankuSa (15 ys.); (D.) his brother’s son Kaligalahbma

(12 ys.)
; (10.) his father’s brother Gundama [I.] (7 ys.)

;
(11.) his younger brother Kaxnarnava

IV. (25 ys.)
; (12.) his younger brother VinayMitya (3 ys.)

; (13.) the son of Omaruava 17,,

Yajrahasta 1Y. (35 ys.); (14.) hi3 son Kamarnava Y. (| y.) ; (15.) his younger brother

Gundama II. (3 ys.)
j (16.) his brother, from a different mother, Madhu-Kamarnaya VI. (19 ys.)

;

(17.) his

1

son Yajrahasta [V.] (SO ys.)
; (18.) his son Raj araja (8 ys.), married the OWda

princess Rajasundari; (19.) his eldest son Anantsvarman-C liudaganga.
i

361.— S. 1057.— Iml. Ant. Yol. XVIII. p. 173. Yiaagapatam (now Madras Museum)

plates of the Ganga MahtrJjddhirdja Anantavarman-Chodagahgadova, lord of Trikulihgu,

issued from Kalihganagara :

—

(L. 32).— A-[i*] -Sak-avde(bdc)shu muni-sa(sa)ra-viyach-chh"arii(cham)dra-ganiteshu

Vrischika-mase,

Genealogy aa in No. 359.

3(52,— S. 1050.

—

Bp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 333, Gdvindpur inscription of the poet Gariga&kara
;

mentions the ManaB princes Varnamana and Rudramana of Magadha

(L. 34).— Nand-endriy4bhr-endu-sam6 Sak-avde(bdc) . . , Saka 1059.

The inscription treats of the Maga or Sakadvipiya Brahmans Dam&lara, his son Chakrapani,

his bobs Man&ratha and Dakratba, Manbratha’a sons Gahgadhara (who composed this

inscription3) and Mahidhara. and Dasaratha’s sons Harihara and Purashottama.

363.— S. 1064.— Jour. Seng. As. See, Yol. LXY. Part L p. 242. Date4 of the coronation of

the Gahga Kamarnava of Kalinga, the son and successor of Ananlayarman-Chbdagariga, as

given in the Kendupatna plates of Narasiiiihadeva II. of S. 1217 (below, No. 3C7)

(Vr 37).—‘
Yeda-rttu-vyAma-chaudra-pramita-Saka-sama-prapta-kdle dinese Chapa-sthS=

nyn-grah-aughe va(ba)kvati.

364— 8. 1107.— Zeitschr. D. Morg. Ges. Vol. XL. p. 43; Bp. Ind. Yol. Y. p. 183, and

Plates. Assam (now Bengal As. Soc.’s) plates of Vallabhadeva

(L. 40).— Sake naga-nabhO-rudraih saiiikkyate ch=6tta%an6 1 su(6u)Lhe subhe ksknh

rasau sa(sa)stc.

In the lunar race, Bhaskara; his son Rayarideva-Traildkyasimha
;

Iris son Udayakarna-

Nihsahkasimha, married Ahiavadevi; their son Vallabhadfrva.

365.— S. 1141.— Ms. Res. Yol. IX. p. 403
;
Oolebrooke’s Msg. Essays, Yol. II. p. 242, and

Plate, Tipura (Tipperah) plate of Harikaladeva Banavarikamalla (?) ;

—

(L. 22).— Sakanripater-atitii abdah 1141 Ranavankamalla-sriinat (?) HarMlad&vap&dMm
saptadasa-samvatsard 'bhilikhyamime yatx-ahkeu=api samyat 17 suryya-gatyd Phhlguna-din^ 26.5

1 According to No. 357, the son of K&mihmva V. According to Nos. 359 and 301, Vajrahasta V. reigued 33
years.

1 Compare below, No. 628, 3 He also composed a poem, entitled Admitaiata.
4 The same dute ft e have in the Puri plates of Narusimhadiva IV, of S. 1305 aud 1316 (below, Nos, 869

and 370),

5 The published test has sitrija^nftjd tula-dink :16,
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;

’ ' m t-ooii-’sauga (ragud 70 jars); (4.) his son. from

,,,7 “ ,

’ (won anointed ling in B. 1064)* and reigned 10 wars'; (5.)

/
0,6 s,!” 1Me

’
a%kra (« !»)! (6.) ChMagaiiga’s sou,

... “, ^
,J, ‘jL'k

‘'t
1

?

t

L] (® yS,i

;

^ Ms J°mew brotlen Anijaiinbllrf (10 js.)

;

(o. h so,
, from MjuWM, ItSjrija [III,] (17 J& ) , (0.) » BOn, {rom MahlJJ(?/

(“f T
I'Mr.A.uigttliktou (34JS.S)

; (10.) his son, from KrtfcUH Hnrasimh. [1.1

T-’,'

3

,,

tli0 Mih™ M“«'s d»sW® SltAderi, BhimuK™ [I.], married
JakaUiuluvi oit.li UuUokya family, and died in the 18th unk-yenr of his reign; (14) his son
JXamHiiiilat

j
TI.J.

«<$.—& 1304“- MucMrll (near Alvar) inscription of the time of the JiLaMrcljililUnija

G-ogUClova, iho boh of Asidadeva, of the Vadugajarn, family, and of the rei<m of Sultan
P6t+6ja Said (Kras Shah)

;
seo above, No. 272 of V. 1439.

t-E

300.— S. 1300.— Jour. Beng . As. Soc. Vol. LSI V. Part I. p. 136. Pari (in Orissa) plate

of th« 8th aMor-jmt of the Gaiiga king Narasimhadera IV. [of Kaliaga], issued from
ViU'iumsi-kataka (?)

:

—
(PI. vh a, 1. 13).— Saka-nripater=ati(oshii pamchAdhikeshu trayodasa-fota-saiiva-

<iUIiftliha(tsa)rC*ahti (Pnafurdda^[bhi^]dha(?a)nMMpat4tyatH-virudavalx^iriijamanah srfm&n

Npsihilntilevauiidpateli5 fivu-ujyaaya asht-ahke abhilikhyamane Cliaitre mftsi suklo pakalm

ti-aybdaeN'iuiifByfuii) tilhau Eavi-vlrd.

’Por S. 1305 expired and ike solar month Chaitra the date corresponds to Sainky.

<>th Afarch A.J). 1381.

Genealogy as far as (12.) bFumimha [£!.] aa in No. 367 ;
(ho reigned 34 years )

;

(13,) bis

sou, from CliAdadevi, iilifinudOra [II.] 7
(2-1 ys.)

j (14.) his sou, from Lakshmi, Narnsimha [ill.]

(^4 ym); (15.) his non, from Kamaladevi, JMnudeva [III.] (26 ys.); (16.) his sou, from

3 lirudcvi of the Ohalnlrya family, Narawimb [IV.].

i linn)
n

itibiiih hi-.
,J

8<*.e above, No. 363.
3 See below, No, 670. He is aka called Antuyabhim,

« According til the Purl plates, helow, Nos. 369 and 370, ttw name is Sadgwiadwi or Gimndm,

6 Accunliii"' to the Puri plates, 33 >ears.
0 Read ‘tiripstik,

? lie wui at war with Gayisaiima (Ginyds.ud-dm lugh iai], A.D. 1321°Su)»
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370.

— S. 1310 (for 1317).— Jour, Rena, As. Soc. Vol. LXIY. Part I. p. 151. Puri (in

Orissa) plates of the 22ml and 23rd aji&a-years of the Gahga king Karasimhadeva IV.

[of Kalihga], issued from Varanasi-kataka (?) :

—

(PL vi, ft, 1. 19).— Saka-nripater=atiteshu sMdash(s)4dhik6shu trayMeia-sata-

samvatsareslm chaturddasabhuvanadhip&tdtyadi-virudnvalLviiAjamanah sri-vira-

Nrisimhadkamripatih sva-rajyasya dvavimsaty-anke abhilikliyamane Vichha sukla

ekadasyam Mamgala-varA

For S. 1316 the date is irregular; for S, 1317 expired it corresponds to Tuesday, 23rd

November A.D. 1395; see Ind. Ant. Vol. XXV. p. 285.

(PL vi. 5,1. 1).— asmia rajye traykimsaty-anke Vichha dvitiya-krishna-saptami

Pandita-var3.

Wednesday, 22ud November A.D. 1396; see ibid. p. 285.

(PL vi. b, 1. 5).—e srahi Mba*samkranti krishna ekadasi Sani-vare.

Saturday, 2-ffcli February A.D. 1397
;
see ibid. p. 286.

Genealogy as in No. 369.

371,

— S. 1321.“ Bihar (Darbhanga) (spurious?) plate of the Makmjadlwiija Siva-

simhadeva, the son of Devasimlia, [of Mithila], recording a grant which was made in favour

of the poet Vidyapati; see below, No. 578 of Lakshmanasena-s, 293 (?).

372— S. 1322 (for 1323).“ Eaypur inscription of the time of the MaMfdjMMraja,

Brahmadeva of Rayapura, and his minister, the Nayaha Hajiriijadeva
;
see above, No. 280

of V, 1458.

373.

— S, 1334 (for 1336).— Khalari inscription of the time of the Kalaclruti (Kalachuri)

Haribrahmadeva (Brahmadeva) of Khalvatika; see above, No. 283 of V. 1470 (for 1471).

374.

— !§. 1348.“ Deogadh Jaina inscription of the time of Sahi Alambhaka
; see above

No. 285 of V. 1481.

375.

— §. 1358.“D§6gadh Jaina inscription
;
see above, No. 287 of V. 1493.

376.

— S. 1377.“ Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 391, and Plate. Kistna district plates1 of G&na-

deva of Kondavidu, a contemporary and tributary (?) of Kapila-G-ajapati of Kataka (Cuttack

in Orissa)

(L, 29).— Bake saila.tuinxhgam-agni-^asi'samkbyat6 Yuv4bdfi &ihh6 . .

Bhadrapade vidhdr=graha-dinA

The date is irregular; see ibid, Yol XXIV. p. 17, No. 198.

The inscription eulogizes, as reigning at the time, Kapilendra-Gajapati (Kapila-Kumbhi-

raja) of Kataka, of the solar race. In his race (?) there was Chandradera; his son Guhideva-

p&trajhis son G&nadka (surnamed Rautar^ya or R&huttaraya) of Kondavidu.

377r-S, 1420.— Adalij well inscription of the Rani Rudadevl, the wife of the VagMa
Virasimha of Dandahid^a

;
of the reign of the ‘ Patas^ha ’ Mahamuda (Sultfin Mahmud

Baiqara)
;
see above, No. 299 of Ashadhadi-V. 1555.

378.

— B. 1421.-— Ahmadabad well inscription of Bai Harira, of the reign of the
* Patnsaha ’ Mahamuda (Sultan MahmM Baiqara)

;
see above, No. 300 of V. 1556,

379.

— S. 1428.— Nagari (near Chitor) inscription of the Guhila Edjamalla of MMap$,ta
(Mewad) and his wife Sririgaradki

; see above, No. 301 of V. 1556 and 1561,

380.

— S. 1453,— Satrunjaya inscription on the seventh restoration of the temple of

Pundarika; see above, No. 304 of V. 1587.

1 Three plates
j

*
‘ fclie fourth plate, together with any other plate that may have followed it, are lost.”
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3S1.— S. 1460.— Tilbegampur inscription of the reign of the emperor Hninauna

(Hum&yun); see above, No, 305 of V. 1595.
382.

—-S. 1520.— Siidadi inscription of the reign of the MaMrdm Amarasubhaji [of

MdwM]
;
see above, No. 312 of V. 1654

383.

— S. 1541.— Satruiijaya Jaina inscription of the time of Jasavanta, the son of the

Ydma Satrusalya, of Navinapura (Navanagar)
; see above, No. 314 of V, 1675 and 1676.

384.

— S. 1551.— Satruiijaya Jaina inscription of the reign of the emperor Sahajyabam

(Shah-JaMn.)
; see above, No, 317 of V, 1686.

385.

— S- 1582,— Notice of a Ohatnba inscription; see above, No. 320 of V. 1717.

386.

— S. 1635.— Uctaypur (in Rajputana) inscription of the time of the Bam

Sahhgramasimha of MAvad
;
see above, No. 323 of Y. 1770.

C.— Inscriptions dated according to the Kalaehuri-Chedi Era,

387.

— K, (?) 174. 1— Gvpta Inscr. p. 118, and Hate. Karitalai plates of the Maharaja,

Jayanatha, issued from Uchchablpa

(L. 21),— 2sambatsara-ga(s&)te chatuhsaptate Ashadlia-masasya chamrdualame3 divase

asyarii divaaa-pumayam.

(Xj, 24).— sambat4 100 70 4 Ashadha-di 10 4 i

The Maharaja Oghacleva; his son, from Knraaradevi, the Maharaja Kumanulova ;
his son,

from Jayasvdmini, the Maharaja Jayasvamin; his son, from Ramadeb, the JfaWnytf

Vynglira
;
hia son, from Ajjhitaddv'i, the Maharaja Jayanatha.

388.

— K. (?) 177.’— Gupta Inscr. p. 122, and Plate. Khoh plates ol the 'Maharaja.

Jayandtha, issued from Uehchahalpa

(L. 21),— samvatsara-sate saptasaptaty-ujjtta^rti Chaittramasa-divase dvavimsaumo.’'

Genealogy as in No. 387.

380,— K. (?) 183. 1— Ghvpta Rwcr. p. 126, and Plate. Khdh plates^ of the Maharaja

Sarvan&tha, issued from Uuhchakalpa

^

.

(XueuWMW tp(ta>w*-»tto CM****™** *«»;

Genealogy as fur as Jayaaathaaam No. 387 ;
Ms son, tom tartan, the m,rya

£3arvanatha.

390 _K. (?) m-Biftu Inter, p 133, amd Plate. KMh second phis only fot the

m-K. 207- Jew. EC. At, Sec. V* XVI. p. 347. Pardi (Surat district) plates of the

Mah.ir.Mi Datoaaena (of the family) of flic Tvaikuuikas, to mla '*

'

___ wfo 200 7 VaisakhaAnidha-trayodasya[m ]
10 o.

392.— K. (?) SAt-OvkUm. P 136, »d Plato. Ktih plates of the JbUi*

Sniy i7n No. 383, hat MecapdadW is to caM tondasvaminn
_

.———— 111 " ~
'

. ,
3 Road °iase.

7 Read nmiatitam.
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393 __K. 245.— Cave-Temples of West. India, p. 58, and Plate. Dr. Bird’s Kanheri plate,

recording tire erection of a chaitya at the MahdvMm (or great convent) of Krislmngiri
;
dated

in the reign of the Trsikutakas

(L. 1)— Tr[a.i]kutakana[m] pmarddharaana-ii]ya"Sa[m]vrat8ara-sata'dvaye panda-

chatvari[m]sacl-nttare.

394.

— K. 346.— Up. hid. Yol. II. p. 20, and Plate. Sankheda second plate only [of a

Ohtrjara king P] :~

[Ii. 10).— saravatsara-sata-trayam(ya) sh&tchatvariM-bttarake

1

||
346.- ,

The only name which occurs in the plate ia that of the writer, the Smdlweigrahika

Aditya-hhogika.

395.

— K. 380.— Jour. Boy. As. Soc., N. S., Vol. I. p. 273, and Plates ;
Ini Ant. Yol. XIII.

p. 82. Kaira plates of the Gurjara Dadda II, Prasantaraga,

3

issued from Nandipnri

(L. 43).— Karttikyam.

(L. 50).— sathvatsara-sata4raye=sity’adhikS Karttika-saddha-panchadasyim . . . .

sani 300 80 K&rttika-su 10 5.

In the family of the Gurjara kings, the Sdmnla Dadda [I.]; his son Jay&bhata [I.]

-Yitaraga ;
his son Dadcla [II.] Prasantaraga.

396,-

xm. p.

E, 385.— Jon?, hoy. As. 8m., X. S., Toll, p. 273, and Plates

;

88. Kaira plates of the Gurjara Dadda II. Prasantaraga,

hi Ant. Yol.

issued from

Ni’ndh'uri :

—

(L. 4
1

).— Karttikyam.

(L. 49).— snravatsara-sata-trayA panchlisi (sj)Ly-adlnke

J „ . saiii 300 80 5 Kkttika-bhu(su) 10 5.

Genoa1 ogv as in No. 305.
c?v

Kartt [i* ]ka-paurmiamasyam

097 3GL— Ep. hi Yol. IT. p. 21, and Plate. Sankheda second plate only of

Ranngralm, the son of Yitaraga, and relative of Dadda [of the time of Eanagraha’s brother (?),

the G ur jam Dadda II, Pmsantaraga]

(L. 8).— samvatsara-sata-trayo ekanavatye(ie) Yaisaklia-bahula-pauchadasyam sam 300

90 1 Yaisiikha-ba 10 5.

398.

— K, 384.— Ini Ant. Yol YII. p. 248, and Plate. Kaira (now Royal As. Soc.’s)

plates'
1 of the Gujarat Chalnkya Yijayaraja, issued from Vijayapnra

(L. 11).— Yaisakha-purncansiisyam,

(L. 32).— samvatsam-sata-frayc ohaturnnavaty-adhik5 Vaishkha-paumpamSsy^m
. ,

. , . samvataara H 300 90 4 Yaisakha-su 1.0 5 ]|

In the lineage of the Oklukyas, Jayasimharaja
;
his son Buddhavarmaraja, stummed

Yallahlia-Banavikrnnia; his son Yijayaraja.

399,

— K. 406.— Ini Ant, Yol. XYIII. p. 267, and Plate. Bagumra (now British

Mimuu) plates of the Sendraka HikumbhaHasaMi

(Ii. 24).— Bliadrapada-paurriamfa^jHyaih.

(L. 37).— samvatsara-iata-ehaksktay^ shad-nttarfi Bh&drapada-su(^n)ddha-pamclia-

dasy[am*
!

]. ,

1 Road
ctMrmkd-uttara!c6,

7 ThU numbw is expressed by numerical symbols for 3, 4, and 6.

3 Fur three spurious plates of his, see above, Nos. 347-349, of S, 400, 415, and 417.
4 The same plates contain a cancelled inscription of the same prince who is called in it Vijayavannar&jii, and of

the same date
;
sec ibid. pp. 251-63,
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In the lineage of the SSn&raka kings, BMnusakti'; his son Idityasakti
; his son

Pritliivivallahha-Nikumbhallaiakti.
400.

— K, 421.— Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol, XVI. p. 2, and Plates. Nausaii plates of the

Q-njaiit Ohalukya Yuvardja Sryasraya-Siladitya, issued from Navas&rika

(L. 20).— Makha(gha)-§uddha-trayodasyam .... sarnvatsara-sata-

chatushtaye 'ekavinsaty-adliike 400 20 1.

In the lineage of the Ohalubyas, Pulakesi-Vallabha
;

2 his son Dharalraya-Jayasimha-

varman (youngef brother of the MahdrajMhimja Vikramaditya-Satyasraya-Prithivivallabha)

;

his son, the Yuvardja Sryasraya-Siladitya,

401.

— E. 443.— Vienna Or. Oongress, Amn section, p. 225, and Plates. Surat plates of

the Gujarat Chalukya Yuvardja, Sryasraya-Siladitya, of the time of the Western Ohalukya

Vmayaditya-Satyasraya*Vallabha
;
issued from KusumSsvara near Karmaneya

(L. 25).— punye tlthau Sravana-paurnnamasyam.

(Li. 36).— samvatsara-fota-chatushtaye 'Hriehatvamsad-adhiki’ Sravana^uddha-

pauranamasyam
|

samvatsara 400 40 8 Sravana-sudi 10 5.

The Maharaja Saty/israya-Pnlakesi.V'allabha
3 (defeated Harshavardhana, -‘the lord oi

the whole northern country ’)
;
his son, the Mnlutruja Vih’amaditya-Satyasraya-Vallabha; his

son, the Malumjddhirdja Vinayaditya-Satyasraya-Snprifcbivivallahha; his father’s brother

Dharkiraya-Jayasimhavarman
;
his son, the Yuvardja Sryasraya-Siladitya.

402.— E. 450.— Ini. Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 77, and Plate. Nausari plates of the Gurjara

Jayabhata in., issued from Kdyavatara

(L. 30).— Magha-siiddha-pafichadasyam(syam)
|
chardr-bparage

)

(L. 41).— samvatsam-feta-chatushfcayo shatpancMsad-uttarako Maglia-suddha*

panchadaiyam .... sam 400 50.6
4 ma

5

-vare
|

Tuesday, 2nd February A.D. 706,
5 with a lunar eclipse, visible in India; see ibid.

Vol. XVII. p. 220.

‘

In tbe lineage of the Maharaja Karra, Dadela [II.] (protected a lord of Valabhi who had

been defeated by Harshadeva)
;

his son Jayabhata [II.] ;
his son Dadda [IIP] Bahusahaya

:

his eon Jayabhata [III.].

403.

— E. 488,— Ind. Ant. Vol. V. p. 113. Kavi second plate only of the Gurjara

Jayabhata III.

(L, 15).— lshadha-sud[dh]a'da.4ara[ya,m] Karkkataka-r[3,*]iau sa[m]krknt[e] ravau

punya-tithau.

(L. 24),— sa[m]vatsara-sata-ehatushtayo [sha ?] ... i .... .

[sa]m 400 80 6 Ishadha-su [10 ?] Aditya-varib

Sunday, 24th June A.D. 736 (?)
7

;
see ibid. Vol. XVII. p. 221,

404.

— K. 490.—Vienna Or. Congress, Arian section, p. 2,30, and Plates. Nauskri plates

of the Gujarat Chalukya FulakSsiraja

(L. 39).—Mahakarttikyam.

1 Bead ilcavimatij-. * This is Satyasrava-Pulik^in II, of Dr. Fleet's Table.

8 Read triehatvdrmhi-.
4 About six ahbaras are broken away here.

5 gee ini. Ant. Vol. XIII, p. 79, note 38 :
“ Enough of this letter remains ... to show indubitably

that it was ma- It is, of course, a matter of conjecture whether the preceding akshara wns s6 or him.”

c yyjth the epoch which best suits the later Kulacliuri dates, the original date would be expected to fall in

A.D. 704-5, not in A.D. 705-6.
_

*

1 This maybe the intended date, but there are difficulties. Judging by the later Kaladmri dates, tbe

original date would he expected to fall iu AD. 735, not in A.D. 736. Besides, although in A.D. 736 the

K&rkata-smkr&nti did take place during tho 10th tithi of the bright half of Ashiblha, this tithi fell on Friday,

the 22 iid June, and the tithi which ended ou Sunday, the 21th June, was the 12th of the bright half. [Accord-

ing to my calculations for all the years from Kaliynga-samvat 3601 to 3925 expired, thedata would work out

quite correctly only tor A.D. 576 and A.D. 793.]

I
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(L. 48).— samvatsara-sata 400 90 Karttika-suddha 10 5.

ThcMalJrujddlimlja 8atyusraya-Pr I thivirallabha-K irtivarmaraja
;

1 bis son Satyisraya-

Pdakobi-Vallabha (cl Heated Harskavnrdhaua, ‘the lord of the northern country’}; his son

Satyahnya-Vikramklityaraja; his younger "brother D li arasraya-Jaynsimliavarinaraja
;

his son

Jayasraya-Mahgalarasarfija
;
his younger brother Pulakesiraja

2 (who from the king Srlvallabha

received the epithet) Avauijanasraya (and other titles).

405.

— K. 724.— M, ink Vol. XX. p. 85. Notice of a Chandrehe inscription of the

ascetic Pr&santasiva and others of the Mattamaynra

3

(spiritual) lineage
;

(composed by

Dhlmsata, the son of J cilia and Amarika, and grandson of Mehuka) :

Samvat 724 Phfdguna-sudi 5.

406.

— K, 789 (?),— Archceol, Surv. of India, Vol. XXI. p. 113, and Plate ssviii.

Piawan rock inscription of the Kalaehuri (Oliecli) Gahgeyadeva

(L. 6).— samvat 789 (?).

407.

— K. 793.— Ep. Ind, Vol. II. p. 305, and Plate. Benares plates of the Kalaehuri

(Cliedi) MaUrdjUhir&ja Earnadeva, lord of Trikalinga, issued from Prayaga on the VenP

(L. 39) — ih=aiva pituh srimad-Gaiigeyadevasya sariivatsare(ra)-sra(sra)ddhe

Phalguna-va(ba)hulapaksha-dvitiyayam Sa(sa)naiscliara-vasare Vhiyaih snatva.

(L. 48).— samvat 793 Phalguna-vadi 9 Some.

The first date is incorrect
;
the second corresponds to Monday, ISth January A.D. 1042.

In the lineage of the Haihayas, Kckkalla [I.] (contemporary of Bhoja, 6
Vallabbaraja,

[the Chandella] Harsha of Chitrakuta, and Sanakaragana) married the ChandHla princess

Nattu (Nattaddvi) ;
their son Prasiddhadbavala his sons Balaharsha and YuvaiAja [I]

Yuvarajn’s son Lakshmanaraja; his sons Samkaragana and Yuvaraja [II. J ; Yuvaraja’s son

Kokkalla [II.]
;
his son Gafigeya

;
his son Karna.

40S.—E. 840.— ArchcBoL Sim. of India, Vol. XVII. p. 35, and Plate 'xsii. C. Boramd(!6

inscription of the reign of the Rmahi (?) Gopaladeva

(II 1).— samvat 840 ra[naka ?] -srhG6palad6va-rajye.

409.

— K. 868.— Ep. Ind, Vol. I. p, 34, and Plate. Ratnapur (now Nagpur Museum)

inscription of Jajalladeva I. of Ratnapura :

—

(B. 31),— [sajjiivat 866 Marga-sudi 9 Ravau
!

Sunday, 8th November A.D. 1114.

In the family of the Haihayas was Kokalla, the ruler of Chfdi, the eldest of whose

eighteen sons became ruler of Tripurj. Kalingaraja. tbe descendant of one of the younger sous,

conquered Dakshinakosala
;
his son Kamalaraja; Ms son Ratnaraja (Ratnesa) [I.]

,
married

Non alia, the daughter of Vajjuka of the Korn 6 mandafa

;

their son Prithvisa (Pxitlmdeva)[I.],

married RajalKi; their son Jajalla [I.] (contemporary of one Sbmesvara).

410.

— [K. 874.]

—

Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 3. Jabalpur (now Nagpur Museum) first plate only

of the Kalaehuri (Oliftdi) MaliardjddMraja Yasahkarna&eva :—

[Monday, 2ohh December A.D. 1122.®
]

In the Kalaehuri family, Yuvaraja [II] of Tripuri
;

his son Kokalla [II.]
;

bis son

Gangeyadfiva-Vikramaditya
;
his son Kama, married the Hnna princess ivalladcvi

;
their

son Yasuhkarna.

1 This is Itauapara I; ranm Kir tivarman I, of Dr, FIset’s Table.
a He repulsed an attack of the TtijiJca (Arab) army.
3 See below, Nos- 429 and 430, and compare Ep. Ind. Fob I. p, 354,
* In line 33 of the inscription I now read Emydgu-samfoasUa .

; see Ep, Ind. Vol. IV. p. 122,
s Compare below, No. 429.

3 According to a transcript of the text of the lost second plate, the grant recorded in the inscription was
made “at tbe titre of the Makara-auriikrauti, oa Holiday, the 10th of the waning moou of lU-ha.”— Compare
above. No. 93 of V. 1177,

° ‘ y
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411.

— K. 893.-—Ind. Ant. Yol. XX. p. 81. Notice of a Kugda fragmentary inscription of

the reign of Prithvideva II. of Ratnapura :

—

(L. 25).— Kalacliun-aamvatsaro 893 raj a-siimat-Pri divideva~ [rujye]

.

The inscription mentions a queen Eaehchkalladevi, Rafcn.acl«ya(?)
,
and one Vnllabbaraja.

412.

— K. 896.— Inch Ant. Vol. XVII, p. 139. Rajim inscription of tlie chief Jagapala

(Jagasimha), of the time of Prithvideva EE. of Ratnapura
j
(composed by Jasananda, the son

of Jasodhara) :

—

(L. 18).— K[u]]achurhsaihyat8ai'[ej 896 Maghe masi sa(su)kla*pakslid rath4shiamyfim

[V]u(bu)dlia-dme.

"Wednesday, 3rd January A.D. 1145,

The inscription mentions Jajalla [I.], Ratnadeva [II.], and Prithvideva [II.] of Ratnapura

;

and gives an account of Jagapala’ a family, commencing with his ancestor, the Thalckiim Sahilla,

‘the spotless ornament of the illustrious Rajamala race which gave delight to the Panchahamsa

race.’ Sahilla had a younger brother, Vasndeya, and three sons, Bhayila, Desala, and Svtlmm
;

Svlmin’s sons were Jayadeva and Devasimha
;
and to one of these liis wife Udaya bore Jagapala,

who Rad two younger brothers, Gajala and Jayatsimha.

413.

— K. 898.— Archceol. Sun. of India, Yol. IX. p. 86, and Yol. XVII. Plate us.; and

Sir A. Cunningham’s rubbing. Date of a Sfiorinarayan inscription

Kalachuri-samvatsare || 898 ||
A(a)s7i(svi)ua*sudi 2 SSma-ditih

Monday, 9th September A.D. 1146 ;
see Ind. Ant. Vol. XVII. p. 216.

4j4 _„K ( 902.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XVIII, p. 210. Tewat inscription of the time of the

Kalaclmri (Ckcdi) Gayakarnadeva and his son, the Ymardja Narasimha
;
(composed by

Pritbvldbara, the son of Dharanidhara)

(L. 20) Navasa(sa) ta-yugal- a [Tod]-adliikya-gc Chedi-disht[£] ja[na*]padam=&Tafc=imam

^ri-Gay&karnnadeve
]

pratipadi Suchimiisa-svetapakshe--rkka-vare.

Sunday, 17th June A.D. 1151.

In the Atreya gotra, Kama
;
Ms son Yasahkarna ;

his son Gayakarna
;

his son, the

Ynmrdja Narasimka.

4X5._K. 907.— Up. Ind. Vol. II. p. 10 j
Gam-Temples of West. India, p. 107, Plate.

Bhera-Gh&t (now Amer. Or. Soc.’s) inscription of the Kalaclmri (Cliedi) queen Alhanadevi,

the widow' of Gayakarnadeva, of the reign of her son Narasimhadeva

1

;
(composed by

gaiidhara, the son of Dharanidhara)

(L, 29).— samvat 907 Margga-sudi 11 Ravau |1

Sunday, 6thNovember A.D. 1155 s
;
or, less probably, Sunday, 25th November A, D. 1156.

In the lineage of Sahasrarjuna of the lunar race, K6kalla [II.]
;
his son Gahgeya

;
his

son Kama ;
his* son Tasahkarna

;
his son Gayakarna, married Alhanadevi, a daughter of

Yiiayasuhha (a son of the Guhila Vairisimha who was a son of Hamsapala8
)
and bis wife

Syamaladtivi (a daughter of [the Paramara] Udaylditva of Malava)
;
their sons Narasimka and

Jayasimha.

4X6, 909,— Jwd. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p. 212 ;
AfAceol, Sun. of India, Vol. IX. Pmte ii,

1 Lal-PaMd rock inscription of the time of the Kalaclmri (OhMi) Narasimhadeva, lord of

Trikalihga

(L. 7).— sa[m]vat
|

909 Sra(sii)vana-3udi 5 Yu(hu)ddlie(clhe).

Wednesday, 2nd July A.D. 1158,

1 See above, No. 140 of V. 1210.

2 On. this day tbe titli of tlie date commenced 2 h, 12 m, after menn stinrise.
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417.

— E. 910.— Arclml. Sun. of India, Vol. XYII. Plate xx. Date of a Ratnapnr

(now Nagpur Museum) inscription of the reign of Prithvideva II. of Ratnapura d—
Kalachuribsamvatsare 910 raja-srimat-PrithTideva-TijayaraiTe ||

418.

— K. 919.s— Ep. Ind. Yol. I. p. 40. Malhar {now Nagpur Museum) inscription of

the time of Jajalladeva II, of Ratnapura
j
(composed by Ratnasimha, 3 the son of Maine, of

the Yastavya family)

(L. 28).— samvat 919.

In the lunar race, Ratnadeva [II.] (defeated Chbdaganga)
;
his son Prithvideva [II.]

;
his

son Jajalla [II.].

419.

— K. 92Q.

4

— Ind, Ant. YoL XYII. p. 226, and Plate. FAwah (now British Museum)

plate of the Mahdranaha Kirtivarman of Kakkaredika, of the reign of the Kalachuri (Chedi)

MahamjMMraja Jayasimhadeva, lord of Trikalinga

(L. 14).— samvat 926 BhMrapada-mltsMiikla-pakshS va(cha)tnrthydm tithau Guru-dine

ranakn-sri-Vatsarajasya nimitte pimdarchana*stMne.

(L, 19).— samvat 926.

Thursday, 21st August A.D. 1175.B

In the Kaurava family, the Mahardnala Jayavarman
;
his son, the MahdrdmU Vatsaraja

;

his son, Qx&llah&r&ncika, Kirtivarm.au.6

420.

— E, 928.— According to Sir A. Cunningham, Archceol . Burv. of India, Yol. IX.

p. Ill, and Ind, Eras, p. 61, there is a Bhera-Ghat inscription, dated “928, Maghn-badi 10,

Monday.

1

’

Monday, 27th December A.D. 1176 ;
see Ind, Ant. Yol. XYII. p. 217,

421.

— E. 928.—[Ep. Ind. Yol. II. p. 18 ;
Cave-Temples of West. India, p. 119, Plate.

Tewar (now Amer. Or. Soc.'s) inscription of the time of the Kalachuri (Chedi) Jayasirhhadeva,

the younger brother of Narasimhadfiva, and son of Gayakarna :

—

(L. 7).— samvat 928 Sravana-audi 6 Ravau Haste
||

Sunday, 3rd July A.D. 1177.

422.

— E* 933.— Jovr. JSeng. As. Soc. Yol. VIII. p. 481, and Plate with specimen of letters

and seal
;
and Yol. XXXI. p. 116. KumbM plates of the Kalachuri (Chedi) Vijayasimhaddm

and his mother Gosaladevl, issued from Tripuri on the Narmada

Samvat 932 srim&t-Tripuryam yugMau Narmadayam vidhivat=snatvl

Genealogy as far as Ya&hkarna as in No. 410 ;
his son Gay&karna, married Alhanadevi

;

their son Narasimha ;
his younger brother Jayasimba

;
his son Yijayasimha ;

the Mahdkmdra

Ajayasimha.

423.

— K. 933*— Ind. Ant. Yol. XXII. p. 82. Notice of a Kharbd inscription of the time

of Ratnadeva III. of Ratnapura

(L. 28).— Ohedi-samvat 938.

In the family of the Haihayas, Kaliuga
;
his son Kamala

;
his son Ratnarfrja [I.]

;
[his son]

Ppithvideva [I]
;
his son Jajalla [I.] (defeated Bhujahala of Suvarnapura) ;

ids son Ratnadeva

1 The inscription is almost entirely effaced.— The N&gpur Museum contains another ranch effaced inscription,

dated (ia line 36) samvat 916, which apparently treats of the chiefs of the Tilal &:i muiiida ;
see Bp. Ind. Vol.

1. p. 33.
V

a For a Sdfirinarlyan inscription, dated Chidi-sammut 919
,
Bee Archaol, Swv. of India, Vol. XVII. Plate

XX.

5 Compare above, No. 184 of V. 1247 (?).

* In the N&gpnr Museum there is a much effaced inscription, dated samr.atsshnii'iksatyuH’ira-ria^aiatd

(Us) Aifapi 926, apparently of the time of the Kalachuri (Cliodi) Juy«giihhacl6va, and composed hy Sa&dh&ra, the

son of Dharx nidhara (see above, No. 415).

* On this day the tithi of the date commenced 8 h. 7 tn. after mean sunrise.

« See above, No. 186 of V.1253,
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[II.] (defeated Cb6dagahga of Kalinga)
;
Ms son Prithvideva [II.]

;
Ms son Jljalla [II.],

married Sumalladevi
;
their son Ratnadeva [III.].

424.

— K. 034.~Aro7jffioZ.jSiW. of India
, Vol, XVII. Plate xxii. Sahaspur image

inscription of Yasoraja

(L. 5).— sam.vab 934 Karttika-sndi 15 Vu(bu)dh6 |)

Wednesday, 13th October A.D. 1182 ; see hid, Ant. Vol. XVII. p. 217.

The inscription, besides Yasfiraja, mentions the queen Lakshmadevi (P), the princes

Bidjadtva and RajadZlva, and the princess J&salladfivl

425.

— K. 958.— Archml. Surv. of India, Vol. XXI. p. 102, and Plate xxvii, Besaui

fragmentary inscription :—

(L. 1).—samvat 958 prathama-AshMha-sudi 3,

The month Ashadha was intercalary in A.D, 1207 ; see hd, Ant. Vol. XVII. p. 219.

c.— Undated Inscriptions connected -with those under C.

426.

— Qupta Inso r. p. 130, and Plate. Khih first plate only of the MaMraja §&rvan&tha,

issued from Uchchakalpa.

Genealogy as in No. 392.

427.

— Ep, Ind. Vol, II. p. 23, and Plate. Saakheda first plate only of S&ntilla, the

general (balrUhihrita )
of the BhogihapMa MaMplijhpnlfi Nirxhullaka who meditated on the

feet of [the Kalachiiri F] Samkarana (Samkaragana ?), the son of Xrishpardja
; issaed from

Nirgundipadraka

(L, 9).— adi[tyo*]paraga-kalam.

428.

— Bp. Ind. Vol. II. p. 175. KMfcal&l (now Jabalpur Museum) fragmentary inscrip-

tion of the time of the Kalachuri (OWdi) Lakshmanar&ja, and hia minister Somesvara, fcne

son of Yuvaraja’s minister Bb&kamigra
;
mentions Yuvarfija [I], [his son] Lakshmanaraja

whose queen was R&hadl, and [their son] Samkaragana], 3

429.

— Bp. hd. Vol. I. p. 254, and Plate. Bilhari (now Nagpur Museum) inscription of

the Kiilachuri (Ohedi) Yuvarajadeva II.3
;
(the first part of the inscription was composed by

Srinivasa, the son of Sthirauanda; the second by Sajjana, the son of Thira ; and the concluding

verses are by Sirukaa
).

In the lineage of the Haihayas, K6kkalla [I] (supported Krishnaraja in the south and

Bhojad&va in the north)
;
his son Mugdhafcunga

j
hia son Ktyfiravaraha-Yuvaraja [I.], married

Ndhala (the daughter of the Chaulukya Avanivartnan who was a son of Sadhanva and grandson

of Simhavarman)
j

their son Lakshmanaraja
;
his son Samkaragana

; his younger brother

Yuvaraja [II.]*— The inscription also mentions, in connection with a Saiva ascetic

Mattamayfiranatha, a prince or king Avantx.4

430 — Up. Ind, Vol. I. p. 354. Ranod (Narod, Narvad) inscription
;
gives an account of

certain Saiva ascetics (Kadambaguh&dhiv&sin, S&nkhamathikfidhipati, Tfirambip&la, Amarda-

katirthanatha, Pnrandara, Kavachasiva, Sadagiva, Hridayfisa, and Vy&ma^iva), and mentions

(in connection with Pnrandara) a king Avanti or Avantivarmanwho resided at Mattamayfira f

(composed by Dlvadatfca),

1 The published text litis mahdpafapati, altered by the t-ditor to maMpallapati

;

but the pbctolithogroph

abews that the ahtiara which precedes la contains a superscript i or f and the word mahdptlupali actually

occurs immediately after mahMfyika, in line 28 of the Tarpandighi plate of Lakshmapitstaa, below. No. 818,

t See above, No. 407 of K. 798.

1 Siruka in one of his verses refers to the poet PAjaiSkhara.

* See Nos. 405 and 430.

1

See above, Nos. 405 aud 439.
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431.

— Ind. Ant, Vol. XVIII. p. 216. Karanbel unfinished inscription of tie Kalaehnri

(Cliedi) Jayasimhadeva.

1

In tie Kaluehnri family, Yuvaraja [II.]
;
his son Kokalla [II.]

;
bis son Gangeya

; big

son Kama
;
his son Yasahkania

;
his son Gayakarua, married Alhanadevi, a daughter of [the

Guhila] Yijayasimha (a son of Vairisimha who was a son of Haihsapala in Pragvata) and his

wife SyamaladAvi (a daughter of [the Paramara] Udayaditya of Dhara)
;
their sons Narasimha

and Jayasimha.

432.

—Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII, p. 218. Notice of a Gopalpur fragmentary inscription of the

time of the Ealachuri (Chfidi) Vijayasimhadeva,3 The inscription mentions the Kalachart

kings Kama, Yasahkarna, Gayakarna, Narasimha, Jayasimha who married Gosaladovi, and their

son \
r
ijayasimha.

433.

— Ind. Anl. Vol. XX. p. 84. Notice of an Akaltara fragmentary inscription of the

Ealachuri rnlers of Eatnapura (composed by Devap&ni), containing the names flataadeva,

Harigana, Lachchhalladevi (see No. 411), Vallabharaja, and Jayasirhhadeva.

434.

— Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 84. Notice of a Muhammadpur inscription of the Ealachuri

rnlers of Eatnapura, containing the names Jajalladeva, Ratnadeva, Prithvideva, and

Vallabharaja,

435.

— Ind. Ant, Vol. XX. p, 85. Notice of a Tewar fragmentary inscription, containing

the name Bhimapala.

D.— Inscriptions dated according to the G-upta-Valabhi Era.

436.

— G. 82.— Gupta hscr. p. 25, and Plate. Udayagiri cave inscription, recording

a gift of the Sanakanika Maharaja . . dha(?)Ia, the son of the Maharaja Visknudasa and

grandson of the Maharaja CKhagalaga, a feudatory of the MaMrdjddhirdja Ohandragupta
H.

(L. 1).— samvatsare 80 2 Ashadhamasa- snkl-e (ai )kadasyam |

437.

-0. 88.— Gvpta Inscr. p. 37, and Plate. Gadhwa (now Calcutta Museum) frag,

mentary inscription [of the time of the MaMrdjddhirdja Ohandragupta II.] :—

(L, 10).— [ . . . sri-Chandragupta-rd]jya-samYvatsare 80 8 .... [asyam

diyasa]'phrvvaydm Pata(ta)lipnt[t)ra ....

438.

— 0. 93.— Qupta Inscr. p. 31, and Plate. Sandhi inscription of the time of the

MaMrdjddhirdja Ohandragupta II., recording a gift in favour of the Arya-samqha at the

Mahdvihdm (or great convent) of Kakanadahota (i.e. Sanchi itself)

(L. 11),— sam90 3 Bhadrapada-di 4.

439.

— 0. 96.— Gupta Inscr. p. 43, and Plate. Bilsad pillar inscription of a certain

Dhrnvasarman, of the reign of the MaMrdjddhirdja Eumlragupta I.

(L. 6).— -3ri-Kumaragnptasy=&bhivarddhamana-vijayarajya-samvafcsare fihannavate asyan=

divasa.purrvayUm.

The Mahdrdja Gupta
;
his son, the Maharaja Ghatotkacha

;
his son, the MaMrdjddhirdja

Ohandragupta [I.]
;
his son, from Kum&rad&vi who was the daughter of Lichchhavi,3 the

MaMrdjddhirdja Samndragupta
;
his son, from Dattadevi, the Maklrdjddhirdja Ohandragupta

[II]
;
his son, from Dhruvadevi, the MaMrdjddhirdja Kumaragupta [I.].

1 See above, Nos. 416, 419 and 421 of K, 907, 926 and 928,

a See above. No. 422 of K. 932. 8 Or “ of a Lickhliavi (king)/"
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440.— 0. 98.— Gupta, falser, p. 41. and Plate. Cadkwa (now Calcutta Museum) fragmen-

tary inscription [of the time of the Mahamjddhiruja Eum&ragupta I]

(L. 2).— [-sn-KumMngupta-ri%a-sanmtsa]re 00 8 .
[asyi'm divasa]-

pftmayam.

441.— G.'lOe.— Gvpta laser, p. 258, and Plate. Udayngiri cave .Tama inscription

(L. 1).— Gupt-ftnvayanitm liripa-sattamauaiii rajyc kulasy=ubkivivarddhamdue skadbkir=

yyute varsha-sate=tka noase [||*] Su-Karttiku bahula-dine=tha pamclmme.

442 G. 113 (?).— Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 210, No. mix., and Plate. Mathura (now

Lucknow Museum) Jaina imago inscription of tlio reign of the Malkh'djddhirdja Kuinaragupta

I.:—

(L. 1),—sri-Ivumdraguptasya vijay&idjya-sarh [100 10] 3 Ka . . . . ntama. . ,

[di] . sa 20 asyfnii ]ni[rrvayamj.

443.— G. 129.—Gupta Tnscr, p. 46, and Plate. Mankuwar Buddhist image inscription of

the reign of the ITalutruja 1 Kuinaragupta I.

(L. 2).— samvat 100 20 0 malmruja-svi-Kumaraguptasya rajye Jycshthamasa-di 10 8.

444 — G. 131.— Gnpta falser, p. SGI, and Plate. Saiichi inscription, recording a gift in

favour of the Arya-safugha, at the Muhdvihdra (or great convent) of Kakauddabota (i.c,

Sanchi itself) :

—

(L. 11),— saiimafc 100 30 1 Asvayug-di 5 H

445.— a, 135,— Gupta Riser, p. 263, and Plate. Mathura (now Lucknow Museum)

Buddhist image inscription

(L. 1).—samvvatsara-sato parnchastri(trim ) i-ottara tame 100 30 5 Pushya*masc divase

vi[m]s[e] di 20.

446 — G. 133, 137, and 138.— Gvpta Inner, p. 58, and Plate
;
Bhuvnagar laser, p. 24, and

Plate. Jnnagadh rock inscription of tlie time of the RujWim'a2 Skandagupta, recording the

restoration of the embankment of the Sudarsana lake by Chakrapalita, the sou of Parnadatta

who was governor of Surashtra

(L, 15).— SamvatsarMmm=adhik6 Alto tu famsndbhir=aiiyair=api shadbhir=eva
1

ratrau

dinf! Praushthapadasya abashthe Gupta-prakalo gananam vidhaya
| (tl)

(L. 18).— Samvatsaraiiam=adhike sate tu tnxhsadbhir=anyaii-api saptabhis=cha
(

.

• * * * 4 * #
*

h ,

(L. 20).— Graisliraasya masasya tu pum-pa[kshe] ... [pra]thame=hui.

(L. 27}.— varska4ate=fthtafcrimse Grupt<uuuh kalci * • * •

447.

— G. 139.- Gupta Tnscr. p. 267, and Plate. K6sam fragmentary image inscription of

the time of the Maharaja Bhimavarman

(L. 1) — . . . Mah[a*]r[a]jasya s rhBWmavarmraanah sa&va[t*] 100 30 9 ....

2(?)
3 diva 7 etad-[d*]ivasa.

448.

— G. 141.— Gupta User. p. 07, and Plate. Kali hunt Tama pillar inscription ol the

reign of Skandagupta

(L. 4).— varshe Rtrins.id-clas-aik-bttnraka-satatame Jyeslitha-nmsi prapanne |(||)

raja

i In Im, mseriptiuns, .l.«, Unp, »h» M,«*«% »mMfUWi* ll"“ lta *•*

3 This occurs in verse, and is not a formal titk
,

. „

» It is doubtful whether the two umrks, transcribe, i by ‘ 2,* ure hMllj th* aumuned.-ymbui to, -.

* Bead tlrimiud-.
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449 - G. 148,- Gupta Instir . p. 70, and Plate. Ind6r plate of the Brahman Dmvishnu,

of the time of the MaUrdjHUraja Skandagupta and his feudatory, the Vishayapati

Sarran&ga of the Aatarvedi country
( _ ,

(L. 3),—* -^ri'SkandagtLptasy=abhivarddhamana"7ijayarajy a*samvvatsara-sate

ighachchatY&hsad-ufcfearatame Phalguna-mase . . , varttamane.

450.

- G. US.- Gupta User. p. 268, and Plate. Gadhwh (now Calcutta Museum)

fragmentary Vaishnava inscription;-
, . , A *

<f f gya
pr^v^rddhDitE&ii^TijQiyflt^jy^saiiBTVfttsBirA-saito-sbtSoh^tvarifiSQiu-iittere

Maghamasa-divase ekavihsatime,2

451.

-G. m.~ Gupta User. p. 95. Kh&h (now Lucknow Museum?) plates of the

Parivr&jnka3 MaUrdja Hastin, the son of the Malardj

a

Dam&dara, grandson of the Maharaja

Prahhanjana, and great-grandson of the Mahdrdja Devadhya

(L. 1)
-

4

Shatpanchd^6tfar^hda-^ate Guptanripa-rhjya-bhuktau Mahavaisakha-

sambatsaro

6

1

Karttikamasa-kklapahsha4rit5}ulyara=asyk=diYasa-pbvvayani<

[19th October6 A.D. 475; see ibid. Introduction, p. 105],

452. G. (?) 158.— .Ep. Ini VoUI. p. 364, and Plate. Pali (now Lucknow Museum)

plate of the MaUrdja Lakshmana, issued from Jayapura

(L. 15).—samvvatBara-Me=shtapamcMsad-uttarc Jyeslitha-masfi paurnnamhsyftiiJ

The inscription mentions, as dutabcif the Maharaja N araYahauad&tta.

453,— G. 183.— Gupta hear. p. 102, and Plate. Kh&h. (now Lucknow Museum) plates of

the Parivrajaka Mahdrdja Hastin (described as in No. 451) :—

(L. 1 ) —Ttrishashty-uttarS=bda-sate Guptanyipa-rajja-hhuktau Maha^Yayuja-samratyarfi 6

Chaittramdsa.suldapaksha.dvitiy[^]ylm=asy[^]n=diYasa-pdrYY[a*]ya[m
#
] >

[7th Maroh A.D. 482; see ibid. Introduction, p. 105,]

454— (J. 166.— Gupta Insor. p. 89, and Plate. Bran pillar inscription of the time of

Budhagupta and bis feudatory, the Maharaja Surasmichandra, recording the erection of the

pillar by the Mahdrdja MStpivishnu and his younger brother DhanyaYishnu :
8—

. (L. 2).— 9 Sate pahchasiiashty-adhiko varshfalm hhdpatau cha Budhagupte
| ishddhamflsa-

s[ukla]-dYada£yam Suragur6r=ddivase
|
sam 100 60 5 , . , asylm samvatsara-masa-divasa-

ptLrvvaykm.

Thursday, 21st June A.D, 484; see ibid. Introduction, p. 83.

455.— G. 191.— Gupta InsGr, p. 92, and Plate. £ran 5'a^-pillar inscription of the widow

of G&paiija, the son of the Mjd Madhava and follower (?) of a king BMnngupta

(L. 1).— samYfttsara-sate ekanaYaty-uttare SraYana-bahuIapaksha-sap[t]amy[am] samvat

100 90 1 Srayana-badi 7 H

456 — G. 191.— Gupta User. p. 107, and Plate. Majhgawam plates of the Parwrajaka

Mahdrdja Hastin (described as in No. 451)

(L. 1).—E kanavaty-uttar5=hda-sate Guptanpipa-rajya-bhuktaii srimati praYarddhamdna-

Mah&chaittra-sambatsa# Maghamasa-bahulapaksha-tritiyayam^aayafm*] %mbatsara-masa-

divasa-pdrYYayhh.

1 Bead shatctiati'drtmiad-. ® Bead
c
todrimsnd', and ikavimiatitaint.

3 The original has nripctfipamrdfaia-hd-Stpanm.

* Read shatpaneMtad-uttari & Read -samvatsari

« The original date contains no details by which the correctness of the exact dny nf tli? given equivalent could

he tested ; the same remark applies to the equivalents of the original dates, given under Nos. 463, 45fi, and 459,

1 For G. 168 this date would correspond to the 13th May A.D. 477, when there was a lunar eclipse which was
visible in India.

8 See below, No. 520, 9 The first PM a of this Arya is incorrect
10 Read samvatsara-.
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(L. 20).— sambat

1

100 90 1 Magha-di 3,

[3rd January A.D. 511
; see ibid. Introduction, p. 105.]

457.

G. 207.—% hd. Vol. III. pi 320, and Plate. Ganesgad (Baroda) plates of the

MaUsdmanta MaMrdja Dhruvasena I. of ValabM, issued from ValabM
(L. 29).— sam 200 7 Vaisakha-ba 10 5.

(In the family) of the Maitrabas, the Sendpat

i

Bhatakka (Bhatarka)
;
his son, the Sen&pati

Dbarasena [I.]
;

his younger brother, the MaMrdja Dibnasimha
;
his younger brother, the

Mahasamanta Maharaja Dhruvasena [I.].

458.

— G. 207 Ini. Ant . Yol. V. p. 205, and Plates. Bh&vnagar plates of the Maharaja

Dhruvasena V of Yalabhl, issued from ValabM
(L. 26).—sam 200 7 Klrttika-^n 7.

Genealogy as in No. 457.

459.

— G. 209.— Gupta Inscr. p, 114, and Plate, Ehoh plates of the [Parivrajaka]

Maharaja Samkshobha— the son of the Maharaja Hastin, grandson of the MaMrdja

DamMara, and great-grandson of the Maharaja Prabhafrjana who was the son of the

Maharaja Devadhya— born in the family of the king-ascetic Susarman

(L. 1).— Nav-6ttare=vda(bda)-sata-dvaya Guptanripa-r[a*
] j
ya-bhuktau srimati pravarddha-

mana-vijayarajye Mabasvayuja-sa[m*]vatsare Chaitramusa-suklapaksha4rayodasy[a#Jm=asyam

samba(va)tsara-m5sa-divaaa-piirvvaya[m*].

(L. 24).— Chaitra-di 20 8.

3

[19th March A.D. 528*
;
see ibid. Introduction, p. 105.]

460.

— G. 218.— Ini. Ant. Yol. IY. p. 105. Wala plates of the Mahasamanta

MahdpraUhdra Mahddaniandyaka MahdMrtaJcntika MaMrdja Dhruvasena I, of Yalabhi,

issued from the village of Klmd davedlya :

—

(L. 30).- sam 200 10 6 Magba-badi 3 (?).

Genealogy as in No. 457.— The inscription mentions the king’s sister’s daughter, the

jpammdpdsikd or Bauddha devotee Dudda, as the foundress of a convent at Yalabhl.

461.

— G. 217,— Jour. Boy, As- Soc. 1895, p, 382. British Museum plates of the

Mahdpratihdra Mahadandandyaka MahAkdrtdkrUika Mahdsdrmnta MaMrdja Dhruvasena I.

of ValabM5 :-

(L. 30).— sam 200 10 7 Asvaynja-ba 10 3 (?).

Genealogy as in No. 457.— This inscription, also, mentions the king’s sister’s daughter

Dadd& (see No. 460).

462.

— G. 22L— Wimr Zeitschrift
,
Yol. VII. p, 297, Vavadia-Jogia plates of the

Maharaja Dhruvasena! of ValabM, issued from Valabhi

(L. 33).— sam-200 20 1 Asvay[u*]ja-ba 1,

Genealogy as in No. 457.

463.

— G. 230.— Oupta Imr. p. 273, and Plate. Mathura (now Lucknow Museum)

Buddhist image inscription

(L. 2).— samvatsarab 200 30
|

464.

— G. 240 (? 257).— Ini. Mnf, Yol. VII, p. 67. and Plate, Plates of the MaMrdja

G-uhasSna of Yalabhi8

(L. 31).— sam 200 40 (? 200 30 7) §r;xvana-su . . .

1 Bead samwt.
J Described here as Mahdrtja only. * See 2nd . Ant. Vol. XX. p. 379.

< 9 h. 30 xn. before mean satirise of this day the M&sha-sambanti took place.

* The name of the place from which the grant was issued is illegible.

• The name of the place from which the grant was issued is not given.
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Genealogy from Bhat&rka to Dhruvaska, [I,] as in No. 457
;
then (with the omission of

Dharapatta. see below, No. 468) the Mahdrdja Guhasena.— This inscription, also, mentions the

lady Dudd& (see above, No. 460).
465.

— G. 246.— Ind. Ajit. Yol, IV. p. 175. Wala second plate only of the Mahdrdja

Guhasena of Valabhi r—

(L. 18).- sam 200 40 6 Magha-ba[di Pj * . .

This inscription, also, mentions the lady Dudd& (see 'above, No. 460).

466.

— G. [2]47.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XIV. p. 75, and Plate. "Walk fragmentary inscription,

containing the name of Guhasena [of Valabhi]

, . , . [200*] 40 7 sri-Gukasenab.

467.

— G. 248.—- Ind. Ant. Yol.’ Y. p. 207, and Plate. IMvnag&r second plate* of the

Mahdrdja Gnhasena of Valabhi [issued from Valabhi]

(L. 15}.— earn 200 40 8 Asvaynja- , . . (?),

468.

— G. 253.— Mdvnagat Inscr. p. 31, and Plates
;

Ind. Ant. Yol. XV. p. 187. Jhar

plates of the Sdmanta Mahdrdja Dharasena II.3 of Valabhi, issued from Valabhi

(L. 33).— sam 200 50 2 Chaitra-ba 5.

Genealogy from Bhatarka to Dhrnvasena [I.] as in No. 457
;
DhruvasSna's younger brother,

the Mahdrdja Bharapatta
;
his son, the Mahdrdja Gubasfina

;
bis son, the Sdmanta Mahdrdja

DharasSna [II.].

469.

— G. 252.— Gupta Inscr. p. 165, and Plate. Maliya (Jan&gadh) plates of the

Mahdrdja Dharasina H. of Yalabhi, issued from Yalabhi

(L. 36),— sam 200 50 2Vai£akha-ba 10 5.

Genealogy, here and in Nos, 470-472, as in No. 468.

470.

— G. 252.— Ind. Ant. Yol. VII, p. 68, and Plate. Sorath (Jun&gadh) plates of the

Mahdrdja Dharasena II. of Valabhi, issued from Yalabhi
;
of the same date,

471.

— G. 252.— Ind. Ant. Yol. VIII. p. 301, and Plate. Bombay As, Boe.’s plates of the

Mahdrdja Dharasena N. of Yalabhi, issued from Yalabhi
; of the same date.

472.

— G. 252.—Bh&vnagar Inscr, p. 35, and Plates. Katapur (now Bhavnagar Museum)
plates of the Mahdrdja Dharasena n. of Valabhi, issued from Bhadrapatfcanaka

(?) j
of the

same date.

473.

— G. 289.— Ind. Ant. Yol. YI. p, 11. Wall plates of the Mah&sdmanta Mahdrdja
Dharasena II.3 of Valabhi, issued from Bhadr&p&tta (?)

(L. 32).— sam 200 60 9 Chaitra-ba 2.

Genealogy as in No. 468.— The inscription mentions, as d&taka, the Sdmanta SilUditya.

4

474.

— G. (?) 268.— Gupta Inscr. p. 276,6 and Plate. Bodh-Gayfi (now Calcutta Museum)
inscription of the Buddhist teacher MaMn&man

(Ij. 14).— samvat 200 60 0 Chaittra-kdi 7.

475.

— G. 270.— Ind, Ant. Yol. VII. p. 71, and Plate, Allng, plates of the Mahdsdmanta
Mahdrdja Dharasena IE. of Yalabhi, issued from Bhartrit&ttanaka (?) :

(L. 40).— sam 200 70 Ph^mu(lgu)na-ba 10.

Genealogy as in No. 468.- This inscription also mentions, as Utaka, the Sdmanta
SiMfcya,

1 On the first plate very few words only we said to be legible.
s For spurious plates of his see above, No. 846 of 8. 400,
! In the signature described u Mahddhirdja {?).

4 This probably is the king’s elder son,

* See Hid. p, 324. mb me Mah&n&man II; compare also below, No. 525.
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476.

— G. 286.— Lid. Ant. Vol. I. p. 46. Wala fragmentary second plate only of Siladitya

I. DharmMitya of Valabhi [the son of Dbarasena II.] ;
—

(L. 16),—-saih 200 80 6 Vai&ikha-va (?) 6.

477.

— G. 286.— Ini. j4nii. Vol. XIV"
.
p, 329, and Plates, Wala (now Bombay A3 . Soc.’s)

plates1 of sHladitya I. Bharm&ditya of Valabhi, issued from Valabhi :

—

(L. 35).— sam 200 89 6 Jy&ltha-ba 6,

Descended from Bhat&rka, G-uhasdna
;
bis son Dharasdna [II.]

;
his son Siladitya [I,]

DharmMitya.— This inscription, again, mentions the lady Dudda (see above, No. 460).

478.

— G. 290.— Ini. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 238
f
and Plates. Chunk (now Rajkot Museum)

plates of SilMitya I. Dharmaditya of Valabhi, issued from the Iwmba (?) before the gates of

Valabhi

(L. 38).— sam 200 90 Bh[a*]drapada-ba 8.

Genealogy as in No. 477.— The inscription mentions, as d&taka, the illustrious

Kharagraha.2

479.

— G. 310.— Ind. Ant, Vol. VI p, 13, and Plate
;
Bhdumgar Inscr, p. 40, and Plates.

Bdt&d (now Bhavnagar Museum) plates of Dhruvasena II. B&laditya of Valabhi, issued from

Valabhl :

—

(L. 45).— sam 300 10 Asvayuja-ba 10 5.

Genealogy as far as Sil&ditya [I] Dharra&ditya as in No. 477; his younger brother

Kharagraha [I,]
;
his son Dharas&ia [III.]

;
his younger brother Dhruvasena [II.] Baladltya.—

This inscription, also, mentions the lady Dudda (see above, No. 460) ;
and, as dutaka, the

S&momta Siladitya.

480.

— G. 316 (or 318 ? ).— Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p 98 ;
Prof. BendsU’s Journay, p 72, and

Plate. Gdlm&dhitdl (Bhafcgaon) inscription of the MaMrdja Sivadeval, of the Lichohhavi

family, recording an order which was made at the request of the Mahdsdmnta Amsuvarman

;

issued from Managriha3 ;

—

(L. 15).— samvat 300 10 6 (of 8?) Jyaishtha-kkla-divd dajfomyAn.

4i81.— G. 326.— JoMf.Ro. As. Soo. Vol. X. p. 77; Ind. Ant. Vol, I, p. 14, and Plates.

Hates of the Mahardjddhirdja Dhapasdna IV. of Valabhi, issued from Valabhi

(L. 58).— sam 300 20 6 AsMdha-4u 10,

Genealogy as far as Dhruvas&na [II.] BMAditya as in No. 479; his son, the

JParamabhaft&ralia MahdrdjidMrdja Paramefaara Ohahrav&rtin Dharasdna [IV .].— The

inscription mentions, as d4taka, the king's son (raja-joutra) Dhruvasena.4

482.

— G. 326.

—

Ind. Ant. Vol. I. p. 45. Notice of a Bh&vnagar second plate only of the

Maldrdjddhirdja BharasSna IV. of Valabhi, dated—

“ S. 326, the fifth day of the dark half of MAgha,.”

This inscription also mentions, as Mtaka, the king’s son (rdja-putra) DhruvasSna,

483.

— G. 330.—lad. Ant, Vol, VII, p. 73, and Plate. Alina, plates of the Mahdrdjddhirdja

Dharasena IV, of Valabhi, issued from Bharukachchha ;

—

(L, 53),— sam 300 30 Margga&ra-sn 3.

Genealogy as in No, 481.— The inscription mentions, as dutaka, the king’s daughter (rdja-

duhitn) Bhfipfi (see No. 484).

1 This, so far as I know, is the earliest Vakbht inscription which, in the introductory passage, has the reading

larhpatma. iastesd of the reading sapatna of the earlier inscriptions
;
compare Dr. Huitesch’s remarks in Ep. Ind,

Vol. HI. p. 319.

* This probably is the king’s younger brother. ! See below, No, 526,

* This probably is the prinoe who afterwords ruled as Dhruvas&na III.

K 2
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484.

— G. 330.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XV. p. 339. Kaira plates of the Maharajddhirdja

Dbarasena IV. of Valabhi, issued from Bharukachchha :

—

(L. 57).— sam 300 30 clvi-Marggasira-slu 2.

The date apparently falls in A.D, 648 1 (in Kab'yuga-sariivat 3749 expired) when, “by the

rules of mean intercalation, there was an intercalated month which might he called either

Pausha or Margasira

2

;
(see Sewell and Dikahit’s Ind. Calendar, p. xxiii, and Gupta, Insar.

Introduction, p. 93 if,).

Genealogy as in No. 481.— The inscription mentions, as Mtaha, the king’s daughter Bhftv&

(see No. 483).

485.

—G. 334.— Up. Ini. Y0 1, 1. p, 86. Kapadvanaj plates of Dhruvasena HI. of Valabhi,

issued from SirisimminiH

(L. 50),— sam 300 80 4 HUghaAu 9.

Genealogy as far as Dbarasena [IV.] as in No. 481 ;
he was succeeded by Dhruvas&ia

[III,], the son of Derabhata who was the son of S iladitya [I.], the [elder] brother of the grand-

father [Kharagraha I.] of Dharasena [IY.].

486.

— G. 337,— Ind. Ant, Yol. VII, p, 76, and Plates. Alia& plates of Kharagraha II,*

of Yalabhi, issued from Pul^ndaka (?)

(L. 50).— sam BOO 30 7 Ashadha-ba 5.

Genealogy as far as Dhruvasena [III.] as in No. 485 ;
his elder brother Kharagraha [II.].

487.

— G. 350.— Up. Ind. Yol. IY. p. 76. Luusadi plates of Sillditya HI,4 of Valabhi,

issued from Khetaka :

—

(L. 67) sam 300 50 Phalguna (na)-ba 3

.

Genealogy as far as Kharagraha [II.] Dharmaditya as in No. 486 ;
after him

,
Siladitya

[III,], the son of Siladitya [II.] 5 who was the elder brother of Kharagraha [II.].— The

inscription mentions, as dutaha, the king’s son (rdja-putra) Dkruvae&na.

488.

— G. 352.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XI. p, 306
;
Bh&magar inscr. n. 45, and Plates, Lunsadi

(now Bhavnagar Museum) plates of Siladitya HE, of Yalabhi, issued from Meghaveaa:

—

(L. 65).— sam 300 50 2 BIAdrapada-su I.

Genealogy as in No. 487.— This inscription also mentions, as dutaka, the king’s son

(r&ja-putm) Dhruvasena.

489.

— G. 365 (?).— Jour. Beng. As, Soo. Yol. VII, p. 968. Kaira plates of SMditya IQ,

of Yalabhi

(b. 66).— sam
1

1 1
365 [| (?) Vai&kha-k || 1 1|

(?).

Genealogy as in No. 487.— This inscription also mentions, as dtttalm, the king’s son (rdja-

putm) Dhruvasena.

490.

— G. 372.— hd. Ant. Yol. V. p. 209, and Plate. Bhkvnagar plates of the

MaTidrdjddhiraja Siladitya IV. of Valabhi, issued from the camp at the tank of B&lfiditya, •—

(L. 58).— sam 300 70 2 Sravana-ha 9.

1 The year 330 of the date would thus correspond to the [KdrHikdii] Yib&ma year 830 + 875*706 expired j

8te Up, Ind, Vol. III. p. 303.

s The case, however, 5s not free from difficulties. According to the Sdrya- and Arywiddhdntas, and by

the modern rule of naming intercalated months, the intercalated month would be Pausha
; and it would be Pausha

also by the Brahtm-AddJidnia, and the earlier (Brahmagupta’s) rule. And MArgafiira it can be called only on

the supposition that it was calculated by the Burya- or Arya-tiddhdnta, and named in accordance with Brahma-

gupta's rule, Compare below, No. 630 of H. (P) 84,

* In later inscriptions surnamed Dharmdditya.

* In the inscriptions of his successor describedyis ParamabhatfSraJea MahdrdjAdhirdja Para&Umnra.
1

I follow Dr, Fleet in calling this Silfiditya * Sliiditya II.’ By other scholars he is not numbered, with the

result that the kings of the same name, who are here numbered from III. to VII., in other accounts bear the

number8 from II. to VI,
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Genealogy as far as Siladitya [III ] as in No. 487 ;
Ms son, tie Parambliafidraka

Mahdrdjadhirdja ParamShara Siladitya [IV.],— The inscription mentions, as dutdka, the

king’s son (raja-putm) Kharagraha.

49L— G. 375.— Wiener Zeitschrift, Vol. I. p.253, and Plates; Bl&vmgar Inter. p. 55,

and Plates. Devali (now Bhavnagor Museum) plates of the MaUr&jjMhirdja SiMditya IV. of

ValabM, issued from the village of Pdrnika

(L. 60).— sam 300 70 5 Jy&shtha-ba 5.

Genealogy as in No. 490.— This inscription also mentions, as dutaka, the king’s son

(rdja-yutra) Kharagraha,

492.

— G. 376.— From impressions supplied by Dr. Burgess. Plates of the

Mahdr&jddhirdja SiMitya IV. of Valabhi1

(tj. 59).— sam 300 70 6 Marggasira-su 10 5.

Genealogy as in No. 490.— This inscription also mentions, as dutaka, the king’s sou

(mja-putra) Kharagraha.

493.

— G. 382.— From impressions supplied by Dr. Fleet. Plates of the MaMmjddhirdjn

Slllditya IV. of Valabhi, issued from ValabM

(L. 65).— sam 300 80 2 MarggaSira-su 6.

Genealogy as in No. 490.— The inscription mentions, as dutaha, the king's son (rdfa*

putra) Dharasena.

494.

— G. 386.— Ind. Ant. Vol. IS. p, 163, and Plates. Changu-N&r&yana (near

K&trahndu) pillar inscription of M&nad&va

(L. 1).— samvat 300 80 6 Jy£shtha-mls& ^ukla-pakahe pratipadi 1 [R&Jhinin&kshatra-

yuktb chandramaai muhftrtte pra4ast&» bhijiti.

28th April, A.D. 705
j

see ibid. Vol. XVII. p, 210, and Qupta Inter, Introduction, p, 95.

Vpishadeva; his sonSamkaradSva
;
his son Dharmad&va, married RAjyavati ;

their son

Mftaadeva. (Compare below, No. 541.}

495.

— Gh 403.— Jour. Bo. As.Soc.Ydl. XI. p. 335, and Plates. G&ndal plates of the

Mahdrdjadhirdja SllMitya V. of ValabM, issued from KMtaka :
—

(L. 61).— sam 400 3 Vate&kha-£u[ddhal0 3 ?].

Genealogy as far as {§ilMitya [IV.] as in No. 490 ;
his son, the Paramabhaftaraka

Mahdrdjddhirdja ParamSsvara Siladitya [V.],— The inscription mentions, as Mtaka, the king’s

son (raja-putra) Siladitya.

496.

— G.403.— Jour. Bo. As.Soe. Vol. XI. p. 335, and Plates. G6ndal plates of the

Mahdrdjddhirdja Sil&ditya V. of Valabhi, issued from Kletaka:—

(L, 60).— sam 400 3 Magha-ba 10 2.

Genealogy as in No, 495,— This inscription also mentions, as ddtaka, the king's son

(rdja-putra) Siladitya,

497.

— G. 413.— Ind. dnf. Vol. IX. p. 167, and Plate. Ddvap&tana (near K&tm&n&n)

fragmentary inscription of the time of 3SC§nad§va

(L. 1) samvat 400 10 3.

498.

— G, 435.— 2nd, Ant. Vol. IX. p. 167, and Plate. Lagantfil (Katmandu) fragmentary

inscription of the Mohdrdja Vasantasena,* issued from M&n&gpha

(L. 20),— samvat 400 30 5 [A$va]yuji kkla-div4 1.

* The name of the piece from whioh the grant was issued ia illegible. * See below, No. &41.
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499.

- G. 441.— hi Ant. Vol. YI. p. 17, and Plate. Lnnavada plates of the

MaJiarijddHrdja Sil&ditya YI. ofYalablii, issued from Codr&haka

*

(L, 70).— s&rirvat 400 40 1 (?) K&rfctika-k 5 (?).

Genealogy as far as SHMitya [V.] as in Ho. 495
;
his son, the Putapiabhatidrahct

MaMrdjddhirdja Parawsmra Silaiiitya [VI.].

500.

— G. 447.— Gupta User. p. 173, and Plate. A1in& (now Royal As. Soc.’a) plates of

the Mahdrdjddhirdja Simditya VII. Dhr&bata

1

of Yalabhi, issued from Anandapura

(Hi. 77). —'Samva[t] sara-^ata-chatushfcay§ SaptaebatY&riasad- %dhik5 Dyeptha(Jy4Bhtli&)-

suddha-pamchamyam ankata[h#
]
sava8 400 40 7 Sr§(]y5)shtha-gu(&a) 5.

Genealogy as far as SilMitya [VI.] as in Ho. 499 ,* his son Dhrdbata, Btyled the

ParamabhaffdraliaMahdrujAdhirdfa Parmeham §iladitya [VII.].

501.

— G. 535.— Ini. Ant, Yol. IX. p, 168, and Plate. Lagantbl (Katmandu) fragmen-

tary inscription
;
mentions, as Mtaka, the king’s son (rdja-putra) Vikramas£na

(L, 18).— sarirnt 500 30 5 Sra[?ana]^akla-div& saptamy&m.

502.

— G. 585.— hd. An?. Yol. II. p. 257, and Plate. M6rhl second plate only of

dSihka

(L. 16).— Pamehadtyi ynte=tit& samanam siafea-pamchakfi
|

G[au]pt6 dad&v=ad6 nppalj

sdparagl^rkka-maihdale
]j

(L. 19).— samvat 585 Phalguna-sudi 5,
4

503.

— Valabhl-s. 850.— Wiener Zdtsohrifl, Yol. III. p. 7 J
Bhdvnagar Inscr, p. 186,

V&raval inscription of the temple-priest BMva-Brihaspati

5

(L, 54).— Yalahhi-samvat 850 isha[dha] ....
The inscription mentions the Chaulukyas Jayasimha-Siddhar&ja and Kum&rap&la (Tyho

defeated the king Ballala* of DhM).

504.

— ValabM-S. 850 (P).~~ Bhdvnagar Insor. p. 184. Jauagadh fragmentary inscription

of the time of (?) the Chaulnkya Kum&rap&la ; is said to he dated

(L. 34).—Valabhi-samvat 850 sri-Simha-samvat 60 varshA'

505.

— Valabhl*s. 8ll>~ Bhdvnagar hm. p. 161, and Plate. Ghelhnft (near Mangrol)

fragmentary inscription

(L. 1).— Srimad-Valabhi-samvat 911 [varshd] , , ,
[3u]di 5 SakrA

506.

— YBlabhi*s. 827.—% Ini. Yol. HI. p. 303, and Plate. V&kal image
inscription

(L. 1).— £rimadTalabhi-sa[m]vat 927 varsM Phalgana-^udi 2 S6m6 H

Monday, 19th February A.B. 1246,

507.

— ValabM-s. 84B.— Y5rkYal inscription of the reign of the Chuulukya (VflghAlA)

MaMrdjddhirdja Arjunadeva; see above, No» 228 of V. 1320.

d.—Undated Inscriptions connected with those under D.

508. Gupta Inscr. p. 141, and Plate. M6harauli (Mihr&uli) iron pillar inscription, being
a posthumous eulogy of the conquests of a powerful king Chandra. 8

1 Is. Dhrnvablata. * Read
a
Mrimad>. » Bead taihvat,

* See Ini. Ant, Yol. XVII. p. 211, and Vol. XX. p, 881
}
and f)upta Inter. Introduction p. 97.

* See below. No. 627. s See above, No. 210.

1 This oannot be correct. According to the date of the VerAval inscription of the reign of AHunadSva (No. 228)
the difference between a Yalabhlyear aud the corresponding Simla year (for the month of Aehldha) ie 794.
while hero the difference between 850 and 60 is 790.

v 1

8 See Qu¥ta Inter, p. 140, note 1, and Jour. ftoy. At, Sob. 1897, p. 9 ff.
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&09.— Gupta Inscr. p. 6, and Plato. Allahabad pillar inscription of the MakdrdjddUrdja

Samudragupta,

1

who captured and again liberated “ M&bendra of Kosala. Vyaghranja of

Alahakantara, Mantaraja of Kerala, Mahendra of Pishtapura, Svamidacta of Kotiara on the

hill, Damana of Lrandapalla, VkhruJgbpa of KaScM, Nilaraja of Avamukta, Hasiivarman of

Vengi, Ugrasena of Palakka, KubAa of DevaiAshtra, Dhanarhjaya of Kusthalapura,’^ and all

the other kings of Dakshinkpatha, and exterminated “ Radradeva, Matik, Nagadatta,

Chandravarman, Ganapatinaga, Nagasdua, Aeliyufa, Naudin. Balavarman,” and other kings of

ArjELyarta. (A kdvya in verse and prose, composed by the Sdmdhmgrahika Kumrdmtya
Mahddandandyaktt Harishena, the son of Dhrnvahhfi.ti).

510.

— Gupta. Inscr. p, 20, and Plate. £ran (now Calcutta Museum) fragmentary

inscription of Samudragupta.

511.

— Gupta Inscr. p, 256, and Plate. Gaya (spurious) plate 3 of the Mahdrdjddhirdja

Samudragupta, issued from Ayodhya:-

(L. 14).—samvat 94 Vaisakha-di 10.4

Genealogy as in No. 439.

512.

— Gupta Inscr. p. 35, and Plate. Udayagiri cave inscription of the time of

Chandragupta IX.,

6

recording the excavation of the cave by the order of bis minister, the poet

Virasena, otherwise called Baba, of Pataliputra,

513.

— Gupta Insar, p. 26, and Plate. Mathura (now Lahore Museum) fragmentary

inscription [of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Chandragupta II.].

514.

™ Gupta Inscr. p. 40, and Plate. Gadhwfi (now Calcutta Museum) fragmentary

inscription of the reign of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Knmfiragupte I.
6

(L. 2) £rl-'Kamaragupta-rajya'[samvatsare] divase 10? [asyam

divasa-phmkyM]

,

515.

— Gupta Inscr. p, 265, and Plate. G&dhwa (now Calcutta Museum) fragmentary

inscription [of the time of Kumaragupta I. PJ.

516.

— Gupta Insar. p, 49, and Plate, Bihar fragmentary pillar inscription of the time of

the Mahdrdjddhirdja Skandagupta-8

Genealogy as far as Kumaragupta [I.J as in No. 439 ;
his eon, the Mahardjadhiraja

Skandagnpta.

517.

— Gupta Inscr . p. 53, and Plate. Bhitari pillar inscription of Skandagupta, recording

the installation of an image of the god Vishnu, and the allotment to the idol of a village.

Genealogy as in No, 516.

518.

— Jour. Beng. As. See. YoL LVTII. Parti, p. 89, and Plate; Ind. Ant, Yol. SIX.

p. 225. Bhitari (now Lucknow Museum) seal of the Mahardjddhiraja Kamaragupta H.

Genealogy as far as Kumkr&gupta [I,] as in No. 439
;
his son, from Anantadevi, the

Mahdrdjddhirdja Puragupta
;
his son, from VatsadM, the Mahdrdjddhirdja Narasimhagupta

;

his son, from Mat&lakshmidGvl (?), the Mahdrdjddhirdja KumMagnpta [II.].

1 Bis genealogy is given as in No. 4S9, above-
c, ., ,,

s The above is from Dr. fleet’s published translation, but it should be stated that Dr, Fleet has the passage,

translated, by ‘Mantaraja .... on the Mfl,’ under farther consideration j
compare also Bomlay QatetUer,

Vol. I. Part I. p. 63, and Mr. Roy, As. foe, 1897, p. 864 ff.

, . , . t J ,

* The grant, according to Dr. Fleet, has the general appearance of having been fabricated somewhere about

the beginning of the eighth century A.D.
.

* Expressed by numerical symbols j
compare Supt* Inter,J. 255, note 1

* 9M 43«.«8.» a.82-98 <5.,.^ N«. W-M.

> Expraud b, . tnm.ric.1
* &« ‘to™. S* 446,449 01 ft 186,il6'
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519.

— Up. Ini. Yol. Ip. 239, and Plate. Kura (now Lahore Museum) inscription1 of the

reign of a Mj&dhirdja Maharaja Toram&na Sh&ha (or Shfihi) Jauvla, recording the

construction of a Buddhist convent :—

(L. 1).—
.

[r&ja] , raja>tnah4raia-T6ramana*8ha[hi] , Ja6 . . [bhivardhamjtaa-rajyS , ,

samvatsare] .... me Margariramasa-sukla-dvitSyayam.

520.

— Gupta Imcr. p. 159, and Plate, firan stone hoar inscription of the first year of the

reign of the MaMrajddUraja Toramdpa, recording the building of the temple, in which the

boar stands, hy Dhanyavishnu, the younger brother of the deceased Maharaja Matpivi^hnu2

(L, 1).— Yarshe pratham^ prithivim prithu-kirttau prithu-dyutau maharajadhiraj a-sri-

Tbramane prasasati
| ( ||

)

Phalguna-divas& da&ame
|

ity=evam rajyavarsha-masa-dinaih [|*]

etasyam purvvayam
|
svadakshanair=yukta*punrvayam |( ||

)

521 — Gupta Inter, p. 162, and Plate. Gwalior (now Calcutta Museum) inscription of

the 15th year of the reign of Mihiralula3 (who broke the power of Pasupati), the sou of

Tfiramana, recording the building of a temple of the Son, by a person named Matricheta, on
the mountain Gopa (Gwalior)

(L. 4).— , , . abhiyai’ddhamana-rajye pamchadas-hbde . . . EArfctika-mfisfi prkpt{A#]'

gagana-[patau ( ? )
nijrmmale bhati .... tifchi-nakshatra-rauhurtth samprkpte suprasasta-

dine.

522.— Gupta Inter, p. Ill, and Plate. BhmnarH pillar inscription of the [Pamr&jaka]

Maharaja Hastin and the Mahdraja Samnatha [of Uchchakalpa]

(L. 7).— MahSmlghS samhatsare

1

Karttikamasa-divasa 10 9.

Ibid. Introduction, p. 105 ft, it is shewn that the date might correspond to either the 13th

Oetober A.D, 508 (in Gupta* sariivat 189) or the 2nd October A.D. 520 (in Gupta-samvat

201) j
but according to Ind. Ani. Yol. XIX. p. 228 the Mabamagha samvatsara of this date

commenced in A.D. 484 (in Gupta-samvat 165). Compare above, Nos. 389, 890, 392, and 451,

453 and 456.

523— Bhdmagar Inter . p. 30, and Plate. Bahkbdi (now Bhavnagar Museum) fragmentary-

inscription, containing the name of Guhasena 6
[of Yalabht]

524.

—

Ind. Ant. Yol. XII. p. 148
;
Bhdvmgar Inter, p. 64, and Plate. G&pnatb. first plate

only of a Yalabhi grant, which breaks off in tbe description of Dharasena III., the son of

Kharagraha I.
;
issued from Yalabhi.

525 — Gupta Inter, p. 279, and Plate. Bodh-Gayfi Buddhist image inscription, recording

the presentation of the statue, on the pedestal of which it is engraved, by the Stkavira,

MahanAman. 6

526.— Ini. Ant. Yol. IX. p. 168, and Plate, fragmentary inscription from near the

Sivapuri hill, five miles north of Katmandu, of the Mahdraja Sivadeva I. of the Lichchhavi

family, recording some act done at the request of the Mahdsdmanta Am^uvarman
; issued

from Managriha.1

527—BMvnagar Liter, p, 208. Yeraval fragmentary inscription of the temple*priest

Bh&va-Brihaspati;8 mentions the Chaulukyas [Jayasimha-] Siddhardja, Kumarapala, Ajayapkla,

Mularlja II., and BhhnadDva II.

1 Of about “the fourth or fifth century A. D.” There is no evidence to shew that the Ttramana of this

inscription is in any way connected with the Ttramdna of No. 520.

1 See above, No. 454 of 6. 165. 11 See above, No. 329.

* See above, Nos. 464—467 of G. 240 ( ? 237)—248.

J See above, No, 80 of 816 (or 318 ?).

* Bead samvaisard,

8 See above, No. 474 of G. ( P } 269.

See above, No. 503 of Valabhi*B. 850,
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528,-

E.— Inscriptions dated according to tlie Harsha Era.

H, 22.— Up, Lid, Yol. IV, p. 210, and Plate. Bansklidra (cow Lucknow Museum)

plate of the Mahd/djddhirdja Harsha, issued from Vardhamanakoti
(b. 16).— eamvat 20 2 l Karfcti[ka*]-vadi 1,

The Maharaja Naravardhana
;
his sou, from VajriuidSvi, the Maharaja Rajyavardkana [l.j;

his son, from Apsarodeyi, the Maharaja Adityavardkana
;
ids son, from Mahasenaguptaclcn,

the Mahdrdjddhimja Prabhakaravardkana
;
his son, from YaSOraatidevl, the Alahtnijddlunija

jtajyavardhana [II.] (subdued D5vagupfca and other kings); his younger brother, the Halid-

fdjddhirdja Harsha.— The inscription mentions, as officials, the Mahdsimanta Skuntkgupht

and the Mahdsdmanta Maharaja BMna (?),

529.

— H. 25.— Bp. Ind. Yol. I. p. 72. Madhuban (now Lucknow Museum) plate of the

Makardjddhirdja Harsha, issued from Kapitthika2

(L, 18).— samvat 20 5 Marggasirsha-yadi 6.

Genealogy as in No. 528.—The inscription mentions, as officials, the Mahdsdmanta

Skandagupta and the Sdmanta MaMrdja Isvaragupta.

530.

— H. (?) 34.3— Prof. Bendall’s Journey, p. 74), and Plate. Sundhara damaged

inscription of the Mahdsdmanta [Amsuvarman4
], issued from Kailasakutabhavana

(L. 16).— samvat 30 4 prathama-Pausha-sukla-dvitiyayam.

Judging by the date of No. 542 of H. 155, the month of Pausha of Harsha-samvafc 84

would be expected to fall in A.D. 639-40 (in Kaliyugh-samyat 3740 expired), but in that year

no month was interoalhry. In (Kaliyuga-samvat 3741 expired-) A.D. 640-41, by the rules of

mean intercalation, there was an intercalated mouth which might be called Pausha on the

supposition5 that it was calculated by the Brahna-sidihdnta, and named according to the

modern (not Brahmagupta’s) rule for naming intercalated months, but which ordinarily would

be called Margasira. (See Sewell and DiksMt’s Ind. Calendar, p. xxiii).

531.

— H. (?) 34.— Ind. Ini. Vol. IX. p. 169, and Plate. Bungmati (near Katmandu)

fragmentary inscription of the Muhdsdnianta Amsuvarman, issned from Kailasakuta-

bhavana :

—

(L. 14).— samyat 30 4 Jy5shta(shtha)^ukla-dalamy&m.

532.

— H. (?) 38.— Ind. Ant. Yol. IX. p. 170, and Plate. D&vap&tana (near Katmandu)

inscription of Amsuvarman, issued from Kailasakfitabhavana

(L. 22).— samyat 30 9 Vaisakka-gukla-dira dasamyam.

The inscription mentions, as dutalca, the Yumrdja TJdayadava.6 It also mentions

AmSuvarman’s sister Bhogadevi, who was the wife q£ the king’s son (rdja-pntra) Surasena, and

tbe mother of Bh5gavarman and Bhagyadevt

533.

— H. (?),45 (?).-M. Ant. Yol. IX. p. 171, and Plate. Satdhara (near Katmandu)

inscription of Amsuvarman

(L. 1).— samvat 40 5 (?^) Jyeshtha-sukla....

l This ‘2’ is denoted by a numeral figure, but the preceding ' 20 ’ and tbe following ' 1 ’ by numerical symbols,

* Tbe published text has RnMM,- In line )0 reference is made to a forged grant {iu(a^mna).

t pP0 f. a L4vi, in the Jour, Asiatiqm 1894, Jmllet-AoAt, p. 62, has referred this date (and those of the

following dates, iu which a sign of interrogation has been put here after H,) to n local era the epoch of which would

fall in A.D. 595. But since for Amsuvarman we Lave the date No. 533, of tbe year 44 or 45, even the adoption

flf snob a new era would not meet one of Prof. Ldvi’s main objections t° the assignment of tins date (of the year 34)

to the Harsha era-the objection, namely, that according to Hiucu Tatars account AMammn could not have

lived after A.D, 637.

« See above, No. 480 of G. 316 (or 318 P). MA
l'to supposition would be the mj .ever.. of the suppo.lt,on ni.de .love, under So, 484 of 6, M.

I AocofdUig'to'L Fleet, the yew of the dste is either 44 or 45 ; see fisffa frier. Introduction, p. 180, f.

L
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534.— H. {?) 4S.— Ind. Ant. Yol. IX. p. 171, anti Plate. Lalitapafctana (near Kariniindu)

inscrlpti.'n of Jislin.uguptfi, issued from Kuilhsakufcabhavana :

—

(L. 21).— samvat 40 S Karttikn-sukLa 2,

The inscription mentions, in connection -with Managrilm, the MaUrdja DhravadSva - l

also the MahlrdjdtJMrdjii Ariisuvarman
; and, as dutaki, the Yuvamja Visknugupta,

5oo.— Pi. 68.—^ Qujita Iiisgt, p. 210, and Plate, feluthpnr imago inscription of the roimi of

idityasenadeva* [of the family of the Guptas of Magadka], recording the installation of the

image by the guierai (bal-ddUkritii) Salapakska at, apparently, Nalanda (?) :

—

(Ij. 2).— sanrvat CO 6 Margga-sudi 7 (?) asyan=divasa-ma&a-.samvats:ir-aiiiipum-yanj.

536 — H, (?) 82 (P).— Prof. Bendall's Journey, p. 77, and Plate. GairidMra fragmentary

inscription, issued from KaiMsakutabhavana :

—

(L. 29).— samvat 80 2 (?) [Bhadra]pada-sukla-di , . .

The inscription mentions, as dutaka, the Yuvardja Skandadeva (?).

537.

— E. (?) 119.— Ini Ant. Vol. IX. p, 174, and Plate. Lagantol (Katmandu) inscrip-

tion of the Mahdrdjmlhirdja Sivadeva E.,3 issued from Kailasakutabhavana

(li. 23).— samvat 100 10 9 Pk&lgmia-sukla-diva dasamyam.

The inscription mentions, as didaha, the king’s son (rdja-putra) Jayadeva.

538. H, (?) 143 (?)— Ind. Ant, Yol, IX, p, 176, and Plate. Katmandu fragmentary

inscription of the Ma IArujiitlhirdja [Sivadeva II. ? ]

(L. 37).— samvat 100 40 (?)
4 3 dycshtlia-sukla-diva trayddasyam

|

539.

— E. (?) 145.— Ind, Ant, Vol, IX, p. 177, and Plate. Lalitapattana (near Katmandu)
fragmentary inscription

(L. 17).— samvat 100 40 5 Pausha-gukla-divil tritiyfiyam
|

The inscription mentions, as duiaka, the Yuvaraja Vijayadeva.

540.

— H. (?) 151.— Prof. Bendall’s Journey
, p, 79, and Plate. Inscription of a private

person, on a water-conduit slab near the temple of Jaisi, Katmandu :

—

(L. 1).— samvat 100 50 1 YaiS&khaAukla-dvitiyay&m,

541.

- E. (P) 153.— Ind. Ant. Yol. IX. p, 178, and Plate. Katmandu inscription of
Jayadeva Parackakrakama

;
(with the exception of five verses, which are fcv’the kina* hi™ sol f

composed by BuddhaMrti)

(L. 35).— samvat 100 50 3 6 Kdrttika-£ukla-navamyAm
|j

In the solar raoe there was Lichchhavi
;
in his family was Supushpa, born at Pushpapnra

(P&taliputra)
;
after him came, omitting 23 kings, Jayadeva

;
after him, omitting H hLs

Vrishadeva ;
his son Bamkaradeva

;
his son Dharmadfiva

;
his son Mdnadeva (see Xos. 494

and 497); his son Mahldeva
;
his son Vasantadeva (the Vasantasena of No. 498).— The

inscription then has Udayad&ra (mentioned as Yuvardja in No. 532)
;

[his son] Nar6ndrad£ya •

his son, Sivadeva [IL] (Nos. 537 and 538), married VatsadM, a daughter of the Mankhari
Bhogavarman and daughter’s daughter of idityasena of Magadha (No. 535) ; their son
Jayadeva Parachakrakama, married Mjyamati, the daughter of Harshad5va, ling of Gauda’
Udra etc,, and of Kalinga and Kdsala, of the family of king Bhagadatta (or of the Bhagadatta3

kings). (See ibid. Yol. XIY. p. 346 ff, and Qupta Inscr, Introduction, p. 185 £?.),

542.

— H. 155.— Ind, Ant. Yol. XV. p. 112, and Plate, Dighwa-Dubauli plate of the
MaUrdja Mahendrap&ladeva, issued from Hahodaya (Kananj)

(B. 12).— savitulj Kumhha.saohkrantau sn^tvl . . .

(L. 14).— samvatsra(tsr6 ?) 100 50 5 Magha-sudi 10 niva(ba)ddham.

J See below, No. 557. 8 See below, No, 550. *

4 This may pOBfllbly be SO or 30, » This ' 3 ’ is denoted by a numeral figure.
0 For the lineage of Bhagadatta, see below, Nos. 652, and 711-714,

Soe below. No. 541,
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20t3i January A..D. 761; see Gupta Inssr, Introduction p. 178.

Tlie Maharaja Dera^akfci
;
Ms son, from Blrayikadcvi, the Maharaja Yatsaraja; his son,

from Sundaridom, the MaMrdja Nagabliata; his son, from Isafadovi, tho MaMrdja
Ramabhadra; his son, from AppadAd the Maharaja Bhfija [I.]

1

;
his son, from

Ohandrabhatinrikiidevi, the J1lahofifu Maheudrapala [surnam&d Bli.ika
?J,

54o.~ H. 184.—- Ind. Aid, Vol, XXVI. p, 29. Punjab inscription of the reign of a certain

Vigraha (?)

(L, 1).— samvat 184 Sravana-vafci 15 ate dine.

544.

— H. 188.— hut?. Ant. Yol. XV. p, 140, and Plate, Bengal As. Soo.’s plate of the

MaJMja Vin&yakapMadeva, issued from Mahodaya (Kanauj)

(L. 14).— shashfkyaiii (?) Gahga.ya[mt
] snhtvi . . .

(L. 17}.— samTatsrb 100 80 8 Phalgmia-vadi 9 niva(ba)ddlia:>h
i|

Genealogy as fur as Maheudrapala as in No. 542; his son, from Delmnagadovi, tho

Mahirdja Bhoja [II.]; his brother, the son of Mahon. tepiUc. from Mriliiileviclovl, the

MaJidraja Vin ayak&pala, [eurnamed Harsha r],

545.

— H. 218,— Ind. Ant, Yol, XXVI. p. 31 ; Ardml, Snrv. of Lidia, Yol. X. Plate k. 1,

and Vol XXL Plato xvi, A. Khajnrfihd image inscription

(L. 2).— samvatsrd 200 10 8 Miigba-sadi 10.

546.

— H. 278.— Ny, Ind. Yol. I. p. 180. Ptdievil (Pehoa) inscription of the reign of the

Mahdrdjddkiraja Bhojad&va, the successor of the MalurdjMliiritja KimabhadradSva,

3

[of

Eanauj]

(L. 2),— samvatsara-sata-dvayA sliatsaptstymdkiM Vailtkkam&sa-suklapaksha-

aaptnmyam samvai.270 Yaisaklm-sndi 7 asyam samyatsam-masa-dkasa-pilrmyam tithay=iha

ari-Pyitltftdak-adhhhthiii^ piSchf-chatnrddasyam3 ghoraka-yathmjhm samuyaia ....

547.

— H. 583 (or 582 ?),— Jnd. Ant, Vol. XXYL p. 82; Aitfiml. Sura, of India, Yol,

XIV. p. 72, and Plate xxii, 3, Notice of a Pnnjnur inscription :~

(L. I).— samrnnf 563 (or 562 ?) Jetk-sAIi 9 Tara Sflkiah.

Friday, 17th May A.D. 1168.

e.~Undated Inscriptions counsels & with those under S,

548— Gupta him, p, 232, and Plate. Sonpat copper seal inscription of tho

MahdrdfUHrdja Harshavardhana.

Genealogy from IUjyayardhana [I.] to Harshavardhana (Harsha) as in No, 528 of H. 22.

51$.— Up. ml. Yol, I. p. ISO, amt Plate. Knrliirkhfc (Gnvidhnmai, now Lucknow

Museum) inscription/ recording the erection of some building in memory of Takshadatta by

kis father HariTartnan (Mamma), the son of Haiidatta who had been ‘raised to eminence by

the illustrious Harsha’ [of Kanauj]
;
(composed by Bimite, the son of Yamuna),

550— Qupla fascr. p. 202, and 'Plate. Aphsad inscription of Adityasena5 [of the family

of fch© Guptas of Magadha], his mother Srimati, and his wile Kbnadevi.

Krishpagupta; his son Harshagupta
;
his son Jkifuguptn [I.]

;
bis son Kumaragupta (at

wa-r with [the Haukhari] iBanaTamau5
) ;

his son Damodaragupta (fell in a battle with the

Maukhari) ;
his son Mahaseuagnpk (defeated SusthitaTarman)

;
his son Mkllmvagupte

(contemporary of Harsha [of Xanauj])
;
his son Mtyasfiua.

l gee below. No, 710 of H. 100.

8 gee above, No, 15 of V. 932.

* This is the I4tl\ titU of the dark toll of the mfata Chaltra or ftnintinta VuiAkha
; see M, Ant.

Vol. XXVI. p, 179.

4 Of about the latter half of the seventh coutnry A.D.

s ggg above, No. o35 of d, 6b. ’ See below. No. 554,
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!
< |iA Manilm Hill rock inscriptions of the MaMrdjddhirdja

\ rrXosdi, •»! Hu.- kiPy ff the Guptas of Magadha] and his wife Konad&yi .

1

AV2.— law* p. 215. anc! Plate# Deo-Barandrk inscription of the MaMrdjddhirdja

./
i v'--’i'upiac.t‘w II

>

[of the iVmiiy of the Guptas of Magadha], issued from Gomatikottaka.

Mfid'ci-Tuu-iifa; lr*. son, Aora Srimati, Adityas&na; his son, from Konadevi, the

ya l t ;, \i<bJnij‘t DovagnjiU r his aou. from Kamaladeyi, the Mahdrdjddhirdja Yishnugnpta

;

ijjfidevi, the V.ittJriljdilMntja Jmlagupta [II.].— The inscription mentions, asnG s.m. from i

preR uc. kings. ifilhuitva. SiHTuyunnan, and Avaniivaraan.

55 P „ G'lphi timer, p. 229, and Plate. Jannpur fragmentary inscription of Isvaravarman,

of the lineage of the Mulchara king*.
3

554,— Gupta Inscr. p. 220, and Plate. Asirgadh copper seal inscription of the Maukhari

Mi hmijiulhinija Samvarman,

The Mahdrdj,. Hmiyarman
;

his'son, from Jayasvaminl, the Maharaja Idityayarman
;

his

on, from HarsbaguptA, the Maharaja Isearawman
;

his son, from Upaguptd, the Mahd-

rdjddhmtja isanav&raan ;'
s his son, from [Lakshmijvati, the MaJi&rdjddhiraja Sarvavarman.

— Gup t hirer, p. 222
,
and Plate. Baraka,r Hill cave inscription of the Maukliari

Anantavarmau, ’he. son of Karduk,

kyj.— Gap . laser, pp. 221 and 227, and Plates. Nagarjnni Hill cave inscriptions of [the

Maukhari

1

An; ntavarman, tin son of Sardulawman who vras the son of Yajnavarman.

557.--AA Ant. Vol. IX. p. 173, and Plato. Katmandu fragmentary inscription of

JislmiuuplV issued from Kuiiasakutabhayana
;
mentions [as lord paramount ?] the Bhattdraka

[Mahtnrija Dhruvndm of the Lichchhavi family, who resided at Managrika.

,

r..Vt— !<>j. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 174, and Plate. Katmandu fragmentary inscription of the

reign A Asbrai&apU,

j\— Inscriptions dated according to the Newhr Bra.

559.

— If- 203.— Prof. BendalPs Journey, p< 80, and Plate, Lalitapattana (near Kfitmandn)

image inscription of Y&uadeva, the son of a king Yasod&va

(L. 1).— Tribhir=yarshaih EiamayuktO sarimtsara-sata-dyayA
j

Vaisakha-§akla-

sa(3a)ptaruyam Budhe Puahy-ddaye subM(bhe)
j|

Wednesday, 26th April A.D, 1083 f see hid. Ant. Yol. XYII. p. 248, No. 7.

560.

— W. 259.— Prof. Bendall’s Journey, p. 81, and Plate. Yaramt&l (KAtm&ndii)

inscription of the reign of the Bdjddhkdja Manadkva

(h 1).— samvat 200 50 9' Bhadrapada-krish^a-saptamyam
|

561.

— N. 512.— Prof. BendalLs Joumy, p, 83, and Plate. Lalitapattana (near K&tmau.-lc)

inscription of the reign of the MaMrdjddhirdja Jayasthitirajamallad^va0

(L. 1),— sriman-NaipMika-samvat 512 Yaisakha-krishna-shashthyam. tithau
|| Gara-

karane j
|

Visya(sya)«muhurtt6 Srayana-nakshatro
|

Aindra-y6ge
|

Iditya-y^sa(sa)r0
j|

Sunday, 12th May A.D. 1392
;
see Ind. Ant , Yol. XYXI. p. 249, No. 12,

1 For a modern Deoglmr inscription which glorifies Alityasdna and his wife ‘Kdshaddvi,* see (riiptas lnsc%>,

p. 213, note.

1 See below, No, filA For another D&vngupta, see above, No, 628.

1 See No 554. 4 See above, No. 660, 5 See above. No. 634 of H, (?) 48.

* tin this day the tiihi of the date commenced 4 h. 7 m. after mean sunrise.

* This ‘9
J

is denoted by a numeral figure, » Called Sthitmalla in No, 563.

? Tfit; published text has kra-karan£.
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562.

— N, 538.— Ind. Ant. Yol. IX. p, 183. Katmandu inscription of tlie Mahdrdjddhirdja

JAyajotimalladeva :

—

(V. 11).— Samyan=Nepalak-akhye jribhuvana-dahane Kkma-bane prayat§ Mnghe sukle cba
Same tifchi ^ v viditfi Pr!ii-y6ge cha punye

|
rk'e Push-abhidhftne Makara-rayi-gate Yugma-

rasan sasanke ...... aamvat 533 Magha- s ukla-tray6da si Punaryasu-nakshatr^
Pilti-jrbge Aditya-vare.

Sunday, 15th January A.D. 1413 ;
see ibid. Yol. XY1L p. 247, No. 3.

Sthitimalla

1

of the solar race married Rajalladeyi
;
then' sons Jayadharmam alia, Jayajotimalla

(married Samsfrradevi), and Jayakhtimalla. The inscription further mentions Jayajotiraalla’s

son-in-law Jayabhairaya (the husband of Jivaraksha), and Jaynjdtimalla’s son Yakshamalla

(goyernor of Bhaktapuri), and another (?) son Jayantaraja (described as the son of Jayalakshmj

and husband of (?) Jayalakshmi).

563.

— N. 757.— hid. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 184. Lalitapattana (near Katmandu) inscription of

Siddhinrisimhamalla

(V. 17),— Noptlla-yarshe mra-£ara-tmugam=aakite Phalguniye paksbe prapte valaksM®

maraguru-divasS Sankara-rkshe dasamyam , . .

Samyat 757 Phalgnna(na)-m&se sukla-pakshe dasamyirii tithau Ardra-para-Punamsu*

nakshatrc Ayushman-yoge Brikaspati-vikare.

Thursday, 23rd February A.D. 1637 ;

s see ibid. Yol. XVII. p. 250, No. 16.

The king Hariaimlia;

3

in his lineage, Mahendramalla
;

his son Sivasixhha; his son

Hariharasimha, married Lalamatx; their son Siddhinpsiriihanialla^

564.

— N. 789.—* Ind. Ant. Yol. IX. p. 188. Katmandu inscription of Pratdpa

(Jayapratapamalladeva)

Samyat 769 Phalgnna-sukla-^bashthyflm tithau Anuradha-nakskatre Harshan&-y6gi5

Brihaspati-yasare.

Thursday, 22nd February A.D. 1649 ; see ibid. Yol. XYII. p. 250, No. 17.

In the family of R&machandra of the solar race, Nanyadevu

;

8 his son Gaagadeva
;

his son

Nriairxtha
;
his son Kamasimha

;
his son Saktisimha

;
his son BMpalasimha

;
his son Harasimha ;7

in his family, Yakshamalla
;

his son Ratnamalla
;
his son Slryamdla

;
his son Amararaalla

j
his

son Mahendramalla
;
his son Sivasimha; Ids son Harihamimlm

;
his son Lakshminrisimha

; his

son Pratapa (who defeated Siddhinpisimhamalla8 and others), married Rhpamati (a sister of

Pi&nanarayana and daughter of Viranarayana, the son of LakshrainitiAyana and grandson of

N urayaiia. whose capital was Yiharanagari) and Raiamatl.

565.

— N. 777.— hid. Ant. Yol. IX. p. 189. Katmandu inscription of the Mahdrdjddhirdja

Jayapratapamalladeva
;
(composed by the king himself)

(V. 30),— NSpule Bamyat&=sinin=haya-giri-munibhih samyute Magha-mSs^ saptamy&m

gakla-pakshe Savidina-sahite Rfivati-riksharkje
|

y5ge sri- Siddlti(ddha) -saliijno

.

Sunday, 11th January A.D. 1657
;
see ibid. Yol. XYII.p, 251, No. 18.

In the solar race, in the family of R&oia’s son Lava, there was Harisixnha (who dug tanks in

MitMa and settled Nepala)
;
his Bon® Yakshamalla

;
his bod Ratnamalla

;
his son SOryamalla

;

his son Narendramalla ;
his son Mahindramalla;10

his son Siyasimha
;

his son Hariharasimha •

his eon Lakshminarasimha ;
his son Pratapamalla.

1 Called Jayastkitir&jamlla in No. 561,

* On this day tl« tithi of the date commenced 5 h. 49 in. after mean sunrise

* Below, in No, 564, the name is Maratiihh i

;

but see eko No. 5f>-.

* See below, Noe. 564 and 568. ' Bend hrishna..

« The name Ndnga occurs below, in No. 647. v In Nos. 563 and 565 the name is Ilarisimha.

* See No- 563.

» But see ah' ve. No. 564
;
in the sane inwriution flarfadramlhz ia calls I Amarcmalla.

ja In N.os, 563 and 564 called MaMnnramalla.
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566.

— N, 792.— Ind, Ant, Vol. IX, p. 192. Bungmati (near Katmandu) inscription of

theIMjti Srinivasa

1

:—

Nepal-able 16chana-chchhidra-sapte sii-panchamyam.
567.

— F. 810.— hd. Ant. Vol, IX. p. 191. K&hii&ndu inscription3 of th
e queen

Riddhilakshml, the mother of the king Bhupalendramalla :

—

(V. 3).— Xepal-lbde gagamvcTharini-niga-ynkte 3iil=0rje mase pakshe vidhn-viraiiite

su-dvitiya-tithnu .... Ravau.

Sunday, 20th October A.D. 1689 ;
see ibid, Vol, XVII. p, 251, No. 19.

568.— N. 343.

—

Ind. Ant, Vol, IX, p, 192. Lnlitapattana (near Katmandu) inscription of

the princess Yogamati, recording the consecration of a temple in memory of her son

Ldfeaprakfisa

(V. 10).— Abde Eama-pra]Asvarasya-vasubhir=M%he=site pakshake Sul© ch=0ttara

phalgune SafodhaiA Tare dvitiyu-tithau,

Monday, 11th February A.D. 1723; see ibid, Vol. XVII. p. 251, No. 21.

Siddhinyisimhamalla3 of Lalitapattana
;
his son Srinivasa;4 his son Ybganaroadramalla •

his daughter YOgamati
;
her son Lokaprakasa.

G»— Inscriptions dated according to the Saptarshi Era, the Era o£ Buddha’s
Nirvana, the Lakshmanasena Era, the Simha Era, the Hijra Era,

the Bengali San, and the U&hi Era,

569.

— The [laukika] year 80.— Up. Iwl Vol, I. p. 104. BaijnM inscription (first

prafasbtf) of the time of the Edjdnaha Lakshmanachandra of Kiragrama, and the reign of the
king Jayachchandra of Trigarta (Jalandhara)

;
(composed by Rama, the son of Bhringaka) i—

-

(L. 32).— Samvatsare=sifcitam& [pra]sa[nne Jyaishthalsya ^ukla-pratipat-tithau cha
{

[gri]ma[j-Ja]yachchandra-narendra-ra]ye Eavfi[r=di]n5 Raina-krhA prasastih
|| . . . .

. . [Sakakala*gaHbdab] ....
The year 80 of this date has been taken to correspond to Saka-samvat 726 expired (=A,D.

804-5), which probably is the date of the second Baijnath pvasadi
;
but for that year the date

is irregular.
tt

570.

- The [laukika?] year 30.- Ep. Ini Vol. I, p, 120. Kkgr& Bazar Jaina image
inscription of the Suri Abhayachandra and others of the Rajakula gachohha

(L. 1),— samyat 30,

The year 30 of this date has been taken by Prof, Biihler to correspond, probably, to
A.D, 854[*55],

571.

— The [laukika?] year 5.—

j

Ep, hid. Vol. I. p. 192. K&ngra inscription (containing

the Bhayani-Jvalamukhi stotra of Raghavaohaitanya), put up during the reign of the king

1 See below, No. 568.

On the npper portioned same stone is foond a hymn to Siva, in the Bhujapga metre, composed by
Srt'$rt-Jayaikn$aktdmmalh, >> J

3 See above, No. 663. 4 See above, No. 566,
* Por tbe seofmd PmksU ci Baijnath see above, No. 361 of S, 726 (P).- Compare also 2nd, Yol.11. p. 482.
See 2nd. Aid. Vol, XX. p. 154, where I have stated that, of oil the expired 26th years of the centuries of tbe

Saha era from S. 620 to 1426, only the year S. 1126 would yield the desired weekday (Sunday, the 2nd Moy AD.
1204).
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Samsaiachandra [of Trigarta], the son of Karnaacliandra who was the son of Megliacliandra.
under Saki Mahammadai

iJ

J

0 "n~
iasmui' Sa*sarachandrah samfijani nripatih pamchamA[bd4]bhishiktah.

10 . Abler has translated fafiicJwn-dbd'dbhishiUuh by “who was anointed in the fifth
yeai (of the Luhahdla,),’' and has taken the year to correspond to A.D. 1429-30.

572.

- The [lankika] year 60.- Mtschr. B. Morg. Qes. Vol. XL. p. 9. Notice of a
anpnryat memorial tablet of the reign of Mahammada Saha (Muhammad Shdh), dated

Sara t>0 bra vafci pra Sukre
j
Mahanimuda-sfiha-rajye jj

Friday, 9th July A.D. 1484
;
see M. Ant. Vol. XX p. 133, No. 9.

573.

-— Sastra-s. 2 36.— Notice of a Oharnba inscription
;
see above, No, 320 of V. 1717.

574.

— Sastra-s. 34 and 36.— Notice of a Ohamba plate of the MaMrajadhmija Sri.
simhadeva(P)

; see above, No. 328 of V. 1915 and 1917.

575.

— The year 1813 after Buddha’s Uiryfi^a.— J»i. A nl Vol. X. p. 34.2, and Plate

Gaya inscription of Puruahottamasimha, the son of Ramaderasithha and grandson of

layattihgasiiiiha, of the Kama country
;
(composed by Manjunandin, the son of J ivanaga and

grandson of Vdsudcva, of the Nandin family)

(L. 25).— Bhagavati parinirvrite samvat 1813 Narttika-vadi 1 Vu(bn)dhe||

With an epoch falling in 838 B.O., this date for the amdnta Karttita would correspond to

Wednesday, 20fch October A,D. 1176.

. The inscription mentions Asokavalla, 3 a king of the Sapklalabsha mountains, to whom
Piirushottamasimha was tributary, and a Ohhinda4 chief (of Gaya).

576.

— Lakshmanasena-s. 61,— Jour. Bo. As. Soo. Vol. XVI, p. 358, and Sir A. Cunning-

ham’s Mahdbodhi, Plate xxyiii. A. Bodh-Gaya inscription of the Mahdrdja Asokavalladeva 5

(L. 12).— srimal-Lakshniaoasenasy=atita-i'ajye saci 51 Bhadra-dine 29.s

577.— Lakshmanasena-s. 74,— Lid. Ant. Vol. X, p. 346, and Plate. Bodh-Gaya inscription

of a dependant of the prince Dasaratha who was the youngest brother of the Mjddhir&ja

Asokavalladeva, “ lord of the Kliasrt kings of the Sapudalaksha mountains ” :

—

(L. 6).— grinial-Iiakshmapasenacleva]Adanam=atita-rajye sam 74 YaMkka-vadi 12

Gurau ||

Thursday, 19th May A.D. 1194; see ibid. Vol. XIX. p. 7.

578 — Lakshmanasena-s, 293(f).— hd. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 190 ;
Proceedings Beng. As. Soc.

1895, Plate iii. Bihar (Darbhangn) (spurious ?) plate of the Mahintjddkir&ja Sivasimhadeva,

the son of Dkasimlia, [of Mithila], recording a grant which was made in favour of the poet

Vidyapati
;
issued from Gajaratliapura

(li. 6).— La-sam 292(f) |[
Sravana-stikla 7 Gurau j| . . . Avd^(bie)

Dakahmanasena-bhCipati-mate valmi-graha-dvy-ahkitd mlsi Sravana-samjhaka muni-tithau

pakshe valakshe Gnran
|

(L. 24),— sana 807 samvata(t) 1455 Sake 1321.

According to Sit A. Cunningham, Muhammad Saiyid, emperor o£ Delhi from A.D, 1433-46; see Archsol.

Sun. of Lidia, Vol. V. p. 188. According to E. Thomas, PatAan kings of Delhi, p. 384, Muhaummd Site ibn

Farid reigned from A.D. 1433-43,

a For the different expressions, used to denote years of the Saptarshi era, see Znd. Ant. Vol. XX, p, U9 ffr

5 The published text has As6kada.Ua, but see Jour. Do. As. Soc, Vol. XVI, p, 358.

* See above, No. 51. For a Bodk-G&yA fragmentary inscription of the Ckhimla family, which ineutiona

Valhibharuja, bis son DfesaAja, his son Ayichcklia (iditya), etc , see Ind. Ant. Vol. IX. p. 143, and Vol. X. p. 845,

* For a short inscription of Asokavalla, at GSpeSvar in Garbwal, see Ind . Ant. Vol. X. p, 345,

« The published text has Bhddra-di 8 rd 29. My remarks on the date in Ind. A,it. Vol. XXII. p. 107

which were based on this incorrect reading, must be withdrawn now.
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For S. 1321 espii'ed and the KdrUihadi Vibama year 1455 'expired the date regularly

corresponds to Thursday, lOtli July A. D. 1399 (see Ind. Ant. YoL XVIJI. p. 31) ;
but this day

would fall in the Bengali San 806 and in the Hijra 1 year 801 (not 807) ;
and in tho

Lakslnnanasena year 279 expired (not in 292 or 293
;
see ibid. Yol. XIX. p. 1 if).

579.

— Simha-s.32.— Mihgrol (Mangalapura) inscription of some members of the Guhik

family, of the reign of the Chaulukya Kumarapala ;
sec above, No. 123 of Y. 1202

580.

— Simha-s. (?) 58.— Ant. Remains Bo. Fret. p. 312. Girnar image inscription

(L, 1).— Bam 58 varshe Chaitra-vadi 2 Some.

Monday, 13th March A.D. 1172 3
(?)

;

see Ind. Ant. Yol. XXII. p. 109.

581.

— Simha-s. 60 (?).— Junagadk fragmentary inscription of the time of (?) tho

Chaulukya Eum&rapala; see above, No. 504 of YalabhJ-s. 850 (?).

582.

— SiMa*8, (?) 93.— Ind. Ant. Yol. XVIII. p. 109
;
Ind. Inscr. No. 17. Bombay As.

Soc.'s plates of the Chaulukya Mahdrdjddhirdja BhiiaadSva [II.?]} issued from Anahilapataka :

—

(L. 1).—samvat 93 Chaitra-iudi 11 Ravau.

(L. 5).— adya samkramti-parvvaai.

With this reading, the date is irregular
;
but with vadi instead of sndi, it would, for Simha-s.

98, correspond to Sunday, 25th March A.B. 1207.— According to Dr. Hnltzsch, the inscription

probably is one of Bkimadeva I, and the samvat 93 of the date, therefore, might be intended for

Vikrama-samat 1093
;

3 but for that year also the date would be irregular, See Eg. Ind.

Yol. I. p. 317, and Ini. Ant. Yol. XIX. p. 253.

583.

— Simha-s. 96.— Royal As. Soc.’s plates of the reign of the Chaulukya M'ahdrdjddhirdja

BhimadSva II.
; see above, No. 194 of V. 1266.

584.

— Simha-s, 151.— Ylraval inscription of the reign of the Chaulukya (Yaghela)

MdhardjMUrdja Arjunadeva
;
see above, No 228 of Y. 1320.

585.

— Mahammada-s.4 882.— Yeraval inscription of the reign of the Chaulukya (YligMla)

MaHrdjddHrdja Arjunadeva
; see above. No. 228 of Y- 1320.

586.

— Sana 807 (?).— Bihar (Darbhanga) (spurious ?) plate of the Mehdrdjddhirdja

Sivasimhadeva, the son of Dfivasimha, [of Mithill], recording a grant which was made in

favour of the poet Yidyapati; see above, No. 578 of Lakshmanastoa-s, 293 (?),

587.

— Alldi (Iiaiii) year 41.— Inscription in the temple of Yadlpura-PM^vanUtha at

Anhilvad
;

see above, No. 309 of Y. 1651 and 1652.

H.— Undated5 Inscriptions, not enumerated above.

588.— Gupta Inscr
. p. 252, and Plate. Bijayagadk (in Bharatpur, MjputHna) fragmentary

inscription6 of a MaMrdja MaJidsfafyati whose name is lost, of the tribe of the Yaudheyas,

1 Dates of manuscripts shew that sana denotes both the Bengali San and the Hijra years.

* On this dey the iithi of the date commencsd 1 h, 51 m after mean sunrise.

* Compare the plates of Bhtmadm I., above, No. 31 of V. 1033, in which the names of the writer and his

father, as well as that of the ditaha, are the same ns in this inscription.

* Li. tbe Hijra year,

* This part of the list (Nos. 588.688) includes 42 inscriptions, dated (apparently) in regnal years, ntid one
(No, 671) dated in an anka year. It also contains three inscriptions (Nos, 682-684), tbe years of which are
distinctly referred to the reign of the Qingtyamma, and six others (Nos. 676.681), the years of which probably
belong to the mm era, the exact epoch of which has not been ascertained yet. Tbe same era may possibly have

f i

6

v5'T
ai”80t ”Mch u

1 tht J*» »( tho to of
Nos. 606 and 653, the reading of which also is doubtful, 1 cannot offer any suggestion

5 u Of decidedly curly date/'
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589.— Ind. Ant, Vol. X. p, 34, and Plate; Archml, Surv, of India,, Yol. XX. Plate xii,

Kftma or Xfimavana (in Bharatpur, Mjputftna) fragmentary pillar inscription
1
of some princes

of the Surasena family r Pbakka, married Dejikra
;

their son Kulabhata, married Draftgird
;

their son Ajita, married Apsarahpriya
; their son Durgabhata, married VachchhullM

;
their

sort Dtirgadaman, married VaehohhiH; their son Dftvaraja, married Tajnika; their son

Vatsad&man.

590.

— Gupta Inscf, p. 283j and Plate. Lahore2 copper seal inscription3 of the Mahdrdja

Mahisvaranaga, the son of N%abhatta,

591.

— Gupta Imr
. p. 270, and Plate, Tubam (in the Panjah) rock inscription ,'

i recording

the hnil ding, by the Aohdrya SomaMta* of two reservoirs and a house, for the nse of the god

Vishnu.

592.— Gupta Inscr. p. 288, and Plate. Niimand (in the Panjah) plate5 of the MaMsdmnta
Maharaja Samudrasena

• (L. 14).— samyat 6 Khe(vai) dudi 10 1.

The MaMsdSmanta Maharaja Yarunasena
;

his son, from PrabaliH, the Mahdsdnanta

Mahdrdja Samjayas&na
;

his son, from Si’kharasvamini, the Mahdsdwanta Mahdrdja Ravishana

his son, from Mihiralakahmi, the Mahdsdmnta Mahdrdja Samudrasena.,— The inscription

also mentions, as a chief of the past, a Mahdrdja Sarvavarman.

598.—Ind. Ant. Yol, XYII, p. 11. Charaba (in the Pahjab) piate® of the Mahd-

rdjddhiraja Somavarmaddva, a son of the Maharajddhirdja Salavahanadeva (also called

Salmanka, Nibsankamalla. Mataraatasimha, and Karivarsha, bom in the family of S&hillad&va

of the Panshana or solar race) and his queen RardhM&v!, and of his successor Asatadeva; issued

from Chanpakfi :

—

(L. 27).— pravardhaniana-kalyana-vijajarajy^ srimad-AkafadeySyft samvataard prattamfi

Vaisakha-sita-[dyi]tiyayam Sukrayarena.

(L. 30).— pa[ra?]-samyat 11 Bkadrapadarjsuti ?] 12 [Sa ?] , .

594,

— Ind. Ant. Yol. XVII, p. 10, Notice of a Chambsi (in the Paujab) plate7 of the

Mahdrdja Bhotavarmadeva, the successor of the MahdrdjddHrdja Manikyayarman, issued from

OhanpakA

595.

— Archml, Btirv. of India
,
Yol. XIY. p. Ill ff., and Plate ssyiii. Barmavar (in

the Punjab) image inscriptions of the Mahdrdjddkirdja Keruvarman, the son of Divakara.

Yarmad&va, grandson of Balava-rmadeya, and great-grandson of Adityararmad&va,

596.

— Gupta Imr. p. 250, and Plate. PahlMpur (in the Ghfizipnr district of the North-

West Provinces, now Benares College) partly damaged pillar inscription,8 with the name of a

king (?) Sisup&la, and that of the PMhivas (?),

597.

— Gupta Inter. p> 271, and Plate. Beoriy& (in the Allahabad district of tbe North-

West Provinces; now Lucknow Museum) image inscription,9 recording the gift, by the S fiftya

mendicant BodMvarman, of the statue of Buddha on the pedestal of which it is engraved.

598.

— Gupta Inscr, p. 281, and Plate. Sarnath (near Benares, now Calcutta Museum)

inscription,
10 recording that the sculpture (representing scenes in the life of Buddha), below

which it is engraved, was made by order of the religious mendicant Earigupta.

i of about “the eighth century A.D.”

s The seal was bought by Sir A. Cunningham at Lahore, but it ia not known where it was originally found.

s Of “about the end of the fourth century A.U.”

* Of about “the end of the fourth, or the beginning of the fifth century A.I)/’

» Of “ about the seventh century A.D.” * Of about the middle of the eleventh century A»D.

v Of about the fourteenth century A.D, (?).
8 Of about the fourth century A.D.

» qj « about the fifth century A.D.” 19 Of about M the fifth century A.D.
J|

V
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599.

— Qupta Inscr. p, 272, and Plate. Kasia (In the Gbr&khpnr district of the North'West

Provinces) image inscription,
1
recording the gift, by the MaMnMrasvumin Haribala, of the

figure below which it is engraved.
600.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 12, and Plate.3 Lakkha Mandal (at Madha in the Jauns&r Bawar

district of the North-West Provinces) inscription,3 recording the dedication of a Siva-temple by

the princess Isvartl of the royal race of Singhapura, for the spiritual welfare of her deceased

husband Chandragupta, a son of a king of Jalandhara
;
(composed by Bhatta Vasudeva, the

son of Bhatta Skanda and grandson of Bhatta Kshfimasiya).

Among the kings of Singhapura, who belonged to the race of Yadu, there was Senavatman

his son Aryavarman; his son Dattavarman
;

his son Pradiptavarman
;
his son tsvaravarman

;

his son Yriddhivarman
;
his son Singhavarman

;
his son Jala[varman]

;
his son Yajnavarman

j

his son Achalavarman-Saraaraghaiighala
;
his son Divakaravarman-Mahighanghala

;
his younger

brother Bk&skmn[varman]-Ripughahgliala, married Jayavali, the daughter of Kapil&vardhana

;

their daughter Ward, married Chandragupta, a son of a king of Jalandhara.

601.

— Gupta Inscr, p. £85, and Plate. Sarnath (near Benares, now Calcutta Museum?)
fragmentary Vaishnava inscription* of a king Prakat&ditya, a son of BMaditya and DhavaM, of

Els! (?), The inscription mentions at least ono earlier B&laditya.

602.

— Ind. Ant, Vol. XX. p, 124A Lucknow Museum plate of the Mahdsdmanta

BalavarmadSva, the successor of the Mahdsdmanta Panduv&rmadeva, issued from

Brihadgriha

(L. 12),— samvat 2Q6
1

Chaitra-gndi 2 |

603.— Proceedings Beng . As. jSoc. 1877, p. 72, and Plate; Ind. Ant

.

Vol, XXV. p. 178.

Pandnkelvar (in the Kumaun division of the North-West Provinces) plate of the

MahdrdjddMrdja Lalitasuradeva, issued from Karttikeyapura

(L. 19).— [ut]tara[ya]na-sa[m*Jb’[^]nt6(ntau).

(L. 23).— pravarddhamana-vijayarajya-samvatsare ekavii^atimfi? samvat 21 M%ha-vadi 3«

Nimbara; his son, from Nasftdeyi, the MaMrdjddhirdja Ishtagana; his son, from Vdg&dM,
the MaMrdjtUMrdja Lalitashra, [married] Samadey},9

_

604.— Ind, Ant, Vol. XXI. p. 170 ;
Plate in As. Bes. Vol IX. p. 406, and Colebrooke's

Misc, Essays^ Vol. II, p. 247. Gfirakhpur (in the North-West Provinces, now Bengal As. Soc/s)
plate1® of the time of JaySditya, the son of DharmMitya, of Vijayapnra; recording a grant of his

minister Madoli, a son of the minister, the great Samanta Krttakirti. (Composed by the

Kayasfcha Nagadatta and his younger brother Vidyadatta.)

605. Bp. Ind, Vol, I. p, 64, Bad&un (in the North-West Provinces, now Lucknow
Museum) inscription11 of the reign of the R&shtraMta Lakhapapdla

; (composed by (?)
Govindachandra, the son of Gangadhara and grandson of Sfimesvara).

In the Panchala country, at V6d&mayfit& which was ruled by princes of the R&shtrakfita
family, there was first the king (mrh&ra) Chandra; his son VigrahapMa; his son BhuvanapMa;

1 Of “ about the end of the fifth century A.D.”
* This inscription had been edited before in Jour. Soy. As. See, Vol. XX. p. 464.
* Of about the cud of the seventh century A.D.

’ *

4 Of “ about the end of the seventh century A.D.”
5 This inscription hed been edited before in Jour. Am. Or, Soc. Vol. Vj. p< 688. It

the beginning of the ninth century A,D.
my he assigned to about

‘2* by a numeral figure.

4 Tlli8 ‘ 2°
J ® denoted by a numerical symbol, but the following

7 Read flcavmiatitamt.

* The date perhaps corresponds to the 22nd December A.D. 853 ; compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XXV r, 178
*

[

fra&uientarr inscription from Bag&var, in Jour. My. As. 8oa. Vol. VII p 1058

* P
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liis sou Gdpala; Ills sons Tiibhuvana[pala], Madanapala, and Devapakj Dfiyaplla’s son

Bhlmapala; Ins sou Surapala; Ms son Amricapala
;

his younger brother Lakhanap&la,— The
inscription also gives an account of the Saiva ascetics Varmalliva (whose original home was
A^ahilapataka), Murtigana, and leauasiya (the eldest son of Vaa&vana, a resident of Siihiapalli
Jn the Hariyana

1

country).

606.

— hid. Ant. Vol. XVI. p, 99, and Plate. Sirpur (in Khantlesh) fragmentary plate3 of

the Maharaja Rudra&asa

(L. 9),— yarsha 100 (?) 10 8 (?) vaitrayaya3 2.

607.

— Jour, Bo. As. Boo. Vol, XVI. p. 90. Plates

4

of the Rashtrakfita Abhimanyu, the

son of Bhavishya who was a son of Dmraja, the son of the Bdjd Manahka
;
recording a grant

which (in the presence of a certain Jayaaimha who is described as the chastiser of the Kotta

Hariyatsa) was made at Manapnra.

60S.— Archatol. Surv. of West. India, Vol. IV. p. 133, and Plata Iviii, No. 6. Ajanta

somewhat damaged inscription,

6

recording the excavation of a cave-temple by the Buddhist

mendicant Buddhabha&ra. The inscription mentions Bhavviraja and DtVaraja, the ministers

of an Asmaka king
;
and also the ascetic, the Sthavira Acliala,

609.

— Gnpta Inscr. p. 2S0, and Plate. Sanchi (in iho Bh6pal State of Central India)

fragmentary pillar inscription appears to have recorded tlio gift of the pillar by the

Vihdrasv&mm Rudra , , . , the son of Ghsurasimhabala.

610.

— Gupta Inscr. p. 193, and Plate. Arahg (in the Central Provinces, now Nagpur

Museum) plates of MaM-Jayar&ja, issued from Sarabhapura

(L. 24),— pravarddhamana-vijaya-samwatsara 5 Mfirgasira 20 5.

611.

— Gupta Inscr. p. 197, and Plato. Raypur (in the Central Provinces, now Nagpur

Museum) plates of MaM-SudevarfLja, issued from Sarabhapura

(L. 12).— uttarayanC,

(L. 27).— pravarddhamana-vijaya-saniwatsara 107 Mfigha 9.7

612.

— Jour. JBeng. As. Soc . Vol. XXXV, Part I. p. 196, Sainoalpur (in the Central

Provinces) first and second plates only of Maha-SudSvaraja, issued from Sarabhapura.

<5X3.— Jo-ur. Bong. Af< Soc, Vol. XVII. Part I. p. 69. Udaypm‘ (in Gwalior) inscription

containing a hymn in praise of the sun.

61-1— Archttol Surv. of India, Vol. XXI. Plate is. L, Kalaftja: rock inscription;

mentions a king Udayana of the Pandava family,8

61-5.— Bp. Ind. Vol. IV. p, 257. Notice of a Nagpur Museum fragmentary inscription* of

which a rough lithograph and translation are given in Jour. Bo. As. Soc. Vol, I. p, 151. The

inscription first mentions a king Suryaghosha
;
long after him came TTdayana of the Pundava

family ;
he had four sons, of whom the eldest was Indrabala (?), and the youngest Bhavadeva*

algo called Raoake&arin and Chintadurga. (Composed by BMskarabhatta.)

1 See above, No. 238.

3 Of about "the sixth century A.D.’
1

(?). The characters shew “a certain amount of resemblance to the

characters used in the V&kfttaka inscriptions/’ below, No. 6182,

8 Chaitra-dviHi/dijam (?;.

4 From Dr. Bbau Dtp's collections according to Dr. Bhagvanlal Indtaji of about the fifth, but according

to Dr. Fleet of about tho seventh century A,D. The letters ‘'resemble those of the Yalabhl plates.”

p, pjohahly of about “the latter half of the sixth or beginning of the seventh century A.D,”

6 Of about "the fifth century A.D.’
1 1 Expressed by numerical symbols.

* See Ep. hid. Vol, IV. p. 257, note 4.
9 Of about the beginning of the eighth century A.D.

M 2
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616.

- Grata him. p. 294, and Plate. Bijim (in the Central Provinces) plates
1 of the lord

of Resale, the Jt&jil Tivaradeva (RTahasiva-Tivararaja), the son2 of Nannad£v& who was a son

of Indrabala, of the family of P^du ;
issued from Tripura

(L. 24),- Jj-eshtha-dvada^yam.
_

{L. 35).— pravai'ddhamana-vijayarajya-samvatsarn 7 Karttika-divasu ashtha(shta)mu 8.
617.

- hi Ant Vol. XVIII. p. 179 ;
Ardteol. Sun. of India, Vo! XVI! Plate sviix. A.

Sirour (Srimtra, in the Central Provinces) inscription
1 of the time of Sivagupta-Balarjuna

;

(composed by Krislmnandin, the son of Devanaudm).

In the lunar race, the king Udayana ;
his son Indrabala

;
his son Nannadeva (Narmesvara) ,*

his son Chandragupta ;
his son Harshagupta j

his son Sivagupta-Bal&rjuna.6

618 — Gupta laser, p. 234, and Plates. NachnMri-talM (in the Bundelkhand division of

Central India) inscriptions of the MaUrdja Prithivishena

3

of (the family of) the VaBtakas,

and Ms feudatory Vy&ghradeva.

619.

- Gupta Inter

.

p. 236, and Plate. Chammak (in East Berar, Central India) plates of

the Vakataka Maharaja Pravarasena EE., recording a grant which was made at the request of

Kondaiija, tiro son of Satrughnaraja ;
issued from Pravarapura

'

(L. 60).- samvvatmA=sht!lasa(se) 10 8 Jyeshthamasa-hiklapakshalrayMasya[m*]

.

The Maharaja Pravarasena [I.] of (the family of) the Vakatakas
;

his son's son— the son

of Gautamipntra and of a daughter of the Maharaja Bhavanaga of the Bharasivas— the

MaUrdja Rudrasena [L]
;

his son, the Maharaja Prithivishena
;

hia son, the Maharaja

Rudrasena [II.]; his son (from Prabhavatigupta, a daughter of the MaUrdjddhirdja

Devagupta7), the Maharaja Pravaraslna [II].

620.

— Gupta Inscr. p. 245, aud Plate. Siwani (in the Central Provinces) plates of the

Vakataka Mahdnlja Pravarasena II. *•—

(L. 18).— pravarddhamana*r%a-sa[rii*]watsare |
ashtada^ame8

) PMlguna(na)-sukla-

dvadasyflm.

Genealogy as in No. 619.

i

621.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 260, and Plate. Dudia (in the Central Provinces) plates of

the Vakataka MaHr&ja Pravarasena II., issued from Pravarapura

^ 28).— sariswat'sare traybriMatime9 yarsh[&*]-paksh5 chaturtthe divase daSame.

Genealogy as in No, 619.

622.

— Archceol Sun, of West. India, Vol. IV. p. 124, and Plate lvh. Ajauta fragmentary

Vak&taka inscription; mentions the kings Vindhyaaakti, Pravaras&na [I.], Rudrasena [I.],

[Pri]thivi[sliena], Pravarasena [II.], Devasena, and Barishena
;
and the ministers Hastibhoja

and Vaiihadeva(?).

g2S— Archceol Sun. of West. India
,
Vo! IV. p. 138, and Plate h. Ajanta Ghatotkacha

cave fragmentary inscription; gives the pedigree of Hastibh&ja (of the Vallara clan of

Brdhmans), the minister of the Vakhtaka king DAvasena.

l Of about tlie middle of tie eighth century A.D.

1 According to Dr. Fleet, the adopted son.

* The
1

7
1
is denoted by a numerical symbol, and the ‘8 ’ by a numeral figure.

* Of about the beginning of the ninth century AD.

t For cognate fragmentary inscriptions »ee Archceol. 8m. of Mia, Vol. XVI! Plates xviih B,, xix., and

xx. E.

4 See No. 619.

1 Apparently the son of Adityasena of the family of the Guptas of Magadhaj see above, No. 552, (For

pother D&vagupta see Ho. 528.)

Bead ushtddait.
9 Bead traydmjkiaHtaml,
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m—Archeol. 8urv. of West. Mia, ?ol IV. p. 129, and Plate hi. Ajanta, fragmentary
inscription of a family of kings subordinate to the Vakatakas (?) ;

mentions Dlmtaraslitra*
Hariaamba, Saurisamba, Upendragupfca, Kacha [I.], Bhikshudasa, Nlladasa, K delta [IJ.1,
Krislraadasa, and Ravisamba

;
and [the Vakataka ?] Hanisbeiia.

€25. Gupta Inzer
. p. 280, and Plate. Calcutta Museum

1

fragmentary image inscription,®
recording the gift, by the Sakya mendicant Dharmad&sa, of the image of Buddha on the
pedestal of which it ia engraved.

626.— Gupta Inter, p. 282, and Plate. Bbdh-Gaya (now Calcutta Museum) image
inscription,3 recording the gift, by the two Sakya mendicants Dharmagupta and Damshtrasena
of Tishyamratmtha, of the statue of Buddha on the pedestal of which it is engraved.

G27.—"Gupta Inter, p, 284, and Plate. R6htasgad.li (in Bengal) stone seal-matrix of the
Mahdsdmanta Sasahkadeva.4

t

-^1' Znd. \ ol. II, p. 345. Dndhpani (In Bengal
)

rock inscription® of

tldayamanadeva
; mentions a king of Magadha, named Adisimha, and the thre& brothers

Udayamana, Sridhautamana and Ajitamana,

6

who, originally merchants of Ayodhya, were made
Rajas of the three villages Bhramarasalmali, NabMtishandaka, and Chhingala,

629.

— Proceedings Beng. As. 8oo.^ 1890, p. 192, and Plate ii. Inscription? from a stone

found at Mudgalasiama. Kaahtaharani-ghat, Mungir
;
mentions a king (nripa) Bhagiratha

(L. 4).— . . . samvat 3(?).
8

630.

— Rajendralal Mitra’s Buddha-Gayd, p. 195, and Plate xl. Bodh-Gaya (now Calcutta

Museum) inscription of the Rashtrakdta9 Ttmga-DharmSvaloka, the son of Kirtiraja who was
a son of Nanna-Gunaval6ka10

:

—

(L. 20).— samvat 15 Sravana(? )-dma( ?
)-pahehamyam

J

631.

— Archml 8arv. of India,
Vol. I. Plate xiii. 1, and Vol. III. p. 120. Nalanda image

inscription of the reign of the Maluirdjddhirdja Gopala

(L. 1).— samvat 1 (?) Asvma-sudi 8 paimabhattaraka-mahaiAjadhiraja-paramesvara-sri*

G6palfr-i’ajani (?).

632.

— Sir A. Cunningham’s Mahdhdihi, Hate xxviii. 2. B6dh-Gaya image inscription of

the reign of Gop&ladira

(L. 4).- grl-G6paladdva-i%o . . . (?).

633.

—Proceedings Beng. As. See. 1880, p. 80; Sir A. Cunningham’s MaMlodM, Plate

xxviii, 3. Bodh-Ga-ya inscription of the reign of Dharmapala

(B. 7),— Sbadviesatitame11 varshe Dharmmapale mahiblxuji Bhadra-va(ba)htila-

pauchammyam sun6i-BMskai’asy=ahani (?) ||

634— Joitr. Beng. As, Roc, Vol. LXI1I. Part I.p. 53, and Plates; Up, Ind. Vol. IV.

p. 247, and Plate of seal. KMimpur (now Bengal As. Seeds) plate of the MahirdjUhirdja

DharmapMadeva, recording a grant which was made at the request of the UaMsmmtddhipaU
TISi&yanavaraan. ; issued from Futaliputra

(L. 60).— abluvarddhamana-vijayai'ijye samvat 32 Marga-dinani 12 H

1 There ia no information as to where the inscription wns found,

5 Of about “ the fifth century A.D.” 5 Of about *( the sixth century A.O,”

* According to Dr. Fleet “ the age of the characters would justify us iu identifying him with the Sasckka, king

of Knrnasuvarna in Eastern India— the contemporary and murderer of R&jyamrdhana II. of Kanauj,— who is

mentioned by Hiuen Taiangas a persecutor of the Buddhists,"

s of about the eighth century A.D.

e For two Mina princes of Magadha see above, No. 362 of S, 1059.

1 of about the tenth century A.D. s The published translation has samat iS.

0 Compare below, Nos, 635 and 640. u Compare Ini. Ant, Vol. IX. p. 143, note 3.

n Read shadvimla
0

.
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Dayitayishnu ; Bis son Vapyaia
;
Hs son Gdpala [I.], married the Bhadra king's aaugnter

Deddadeyi
;
their son Dharrcapala.— The inscription mentions the Yuvardja Tribhuvanapala as

the dutaka who communicated Xarayanayarman's request to Dharmapala.
635.

—As. Bes. Yol. I. p, 123, and lithograph
;
Ind. Ant Vol. XXI, p. 254. Mnngir plate

of the MahdfdjddMrdja D£vap&lad6ya, issued from Mudgagiri :

—

(Ii. 46),— eamvat 33 M&rga-dine 21
|

Gfipala [I]
;
his son Dharmapala, married Rannadeyi, a daughter of the Rashtrakuta 1

Parabola; their son Devapala,— The inscription mentions, as d&taka, Devapala’s son, the

Yuvardja Rajyapala.

636.

— Jad. Ant Vol XVII, p. 309, and Plate. Gh&srAwA (now Bihar Museum) Buddhist

inscription, of the time of king Devaptila.

637.

— Archrnl. Sura, of India, Yol. Ill, Plate xmi Gaya inscription of the time of

Narfiyanapaiadeva

(L, 15),— Sri-RMyanapaladeva iti yah r&jnas=tasya gun-amalasya

mahatah samvatsar5 saptame Vai^akhyh[m] ....

638.

— Ind. Ant Yol. XY. p. 305 ;
Jour. Beng. As. Boo. Vol. XLVII, Part I. Plates xxiv.

and xxy, Bhagalpur (now Bengal As. Soc.’s) plate of the Mahdrdjddhirdja NArfiyanapALa-

deva, issned from Mudgagiri

(L. 47).— samyat 17 Yaisakha-dine 9,

Gfipala [I.]j his son Dharmapala (after defeating Indrar&ja and others, gaye the

soyereignty of MahMaya (Kanauj) to Chakrayudha

2

) ;
his younger brother Vakpala

;
his son

Jayapala
;

his elder brother Deyapala
;

Jayapala'a son Yigrahaplla [I.], married the Haihaya

princess Lajjlt
;
their sou Nftr&yanapSla.

639.

— Bja. Ind. Yol. II. p. 161, and Plate. ^Badal pillar inscription of the time of

N&rdyanap&la ; mentions Dharma[pMa], Devap&la, Blirapfrla, and N&r&yapap&la.

640.

— Jour. Beng. As. Boo. Yol. LXI. Part I. p, 82. Din&jpur plate of the MaMrdjddhirdja

Mahip&ladfiva,8 issued from ViMsapura (?)

(Xi. 49).— riSu(shn)ya-Bamkrintau.

(L. 53).— samyat , .
[na?]-dmd . .

Genealogy as far as N&rityanap&la as in Ro, 638
;
his son Rajyap&Ia, married Bhflgyadeyi,

a daughter of the R&shfraHta Tuhgaj4 their son G6pHla [II.]
;
his son Vigrahap&Ia [II,]

;
his

son Mahip&la,

641.

— Archaeol Burr, of India, Yol. III. p. 122, and Plate xxxyii, 5 ; Ind. Ant. Yol. IX,

p. 114. B6dh*Gayh inscription of the reign of Mahlp&ladSva

(Ij. 2).— paramasangata-friman-Mahip&ladeva-pravarddham^na-yijayarajye ekSdasanri

5

samyatsarS abhilikhya . , , , .
parichamyam tithau,

642.

— Iroceedings Beng. As. Boo. 1879, p, 221 ;
Arcfmol Burv. of India, Yol. III. Hate

xxxyii. Gay& Erishpa-Dv&rikh temple inscription of the reign of NayapSladeva

(L. 18).— Samasta-bhhmandala-rajya-hharam=&yi(hi)bhrati sri-XayapaladSye
|

yili-

khyam&ne daia-pancha-samkhya-samyatsar^ siddhim=ag&ch=cha kl[rtt]ih |(

The inscription mentions Sudraka8 and ViSyaditya,

1 The Rashtraiiita family, here referred to, may be the one mentioned above, in No. 630.

1 Compare Ind. Ant. Vol. XX. p. 187, * See above, No. 59 of V. 1083.

* See above, No. 630.

5 Bead Mdait— In the Bih&r Museum there is another (Buddhist) inscription (of whioh I possess

Dr. Fleet’s impressions) of the eleventh year {samat 11) of the reign of MahipIUadfira
;
see Archoiol. Sun. of

India, Vol, III. p. 128.

* See below. No. 646.
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643.— Ind, Ant, Vol. XIV. p. 166, andVd XXI. p, 100. img&chM (now Bengal As.

Soc/s) plate 0f tie MahdrdjddMrdja Vigrahap&lflddva III.

(Ii. 40).— sdmagraha- . , .

(3j. 42),— samyat 13 (or 12 ?) Ohaitra-dine 9.
1

G Gnealogy as far as Mahiplla as in No. 640
;
his son Nayap&la j

his eon Vigrahapala

PIL].»

644.

— Ep. ltd, Vol. II, p. 350, and Plates, Kamauli (now Lucknow Museum) plates of

tie Mahdjrdjddhirdja VaidyadSva of Prlgjydfcisha,6 a subordinate or feudatory of the Pala

Kumarapdla of Gauda
;
(composed by Mandratha, tie son of Murari)

•

(Xj. 46).— Btasmai £asanam prMIdsVaidyad^va-ksMtisrarai I
Vaisakhe riiiu(shu)-

[va*jtyan=cia svarg-Mham Hari-vilsare [|

(Ii. 51).— chaturth-fibda gam Vaisakba-pratiama-dina.

(Ii. 53).— sam 4 sfiryya-gatya VaisakhO'dine 1 ni.

The inscription mentions, in tie solar race (Mihirasya vawse) and Pala family (hula), tie

kings of Gauda Vigrahap&a [III. ?], his son Ramapala4 (who killed Bhima of Mithila), and

his son. Kumarapala
;
and then1 ministers Yfigadfiva, his son Bfidhidfeva, and his son Vaidyad&va,

of wliom tie last was appointed by Kumarapala to rule tie eastern country, in tie place of

TihgyadSva.

645.

- AreW, Surv. of India, Vol. III. p. 125, and Plate slv. 17. Jaynagar image

inscription of the reign of Madanapfiladiva5

(Xj. 4),— li’iman-MadanapaladSvariijyfe samvat 19 (?) Afrrina30 (?).

646.

— Ind. Ant. Vol, XVI. p. 64. Ga^ inscription
6 of a king (narkdra) Yakshap&a.

tie son of Viivarnpa who was tie son of Sddraka,7 of Gay& }
(composed iy Muran8 of the

Agigr&ma family),

647.

— Dp. M. Vol. I. p. 307, and Plate. Dcopara (in tie RajsMhi district of Bengal, now

Calcutta Museum) inscription of Vijayasena; (composed by Dmapatidiara, and engraved by

fcho Mamba §ulapani, the son of Brihaspati and grandson of Manadasa).
.

In the lunar race were Virasena and other southern rtders. In that Sena lineage there was

Shmantas&na, ‘the head-garland of tie clan of Brahmaksiatriyas ’ ;
Ks son HfauMna,

married YaS5d5yi ;
their son Vijayastoa (defeated Nanya,

5 Vira, and other kings),

648.

- Jour. Beng. As. Boo. Vol. XL1V. Part I. p. 11, and Plates. Tarpandighi plate rf

the MahdrdjddMrdja LakshmapasenadSva, the successor of tie MaMrtijddhvraja

Ballilaaenaddva ;
issued from Vikramapuxa

(L. 56).- sam 3 Bhtdra-dine 2.
10 _ _ „ .

In the lunar race, Hftmanta of tie S5na family
j
his eon V^yashna

j
his son BaMasena

;

Ms son Lakshmapaska.

i The equivalent of the date (the 2nd Mwah AJ>, 1086), suggested by me in hi. Jut. Vol. XXII. p. 108,

1

"0t
of th. 12th joor (.»..(UMr,M IS of th. «ip of » Tigntapilai. mo»tIoB«d

i°
tooritri m ‘W o! Klmrtp.,’ hut .coorilog to th. original th.

Wftte-iW 26) of MmpUa minimi «“». of

Iadix
; ! ”»J* <* *« °< «“m «“ 5 9« ?

tl!
' f

„ a JSta And MMiptioniof tta eighth S»* (»««<

»

»f “* 19lt S«“ <'»-» 19 *) »£

Jong MaMunraj?
r The same name occurs above, in No. 342 ,

5 ^ a^ou
, • No gii 9 This name occurs above, in No. 564 of N. 769.

s Tbia name occurs Above, m ko. b4».

u# The published text has mm 7 SMdra4id 8.
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619.— Jour. Beng. As, Soc, Yol. VII. p. 43, and Plate sly. Bdkerganj plate of the

MaMrajudhirdja Visvarupasenadeva, 1 lord of Gauda, the successor of the Mahdntjidhirdja

Lakshmanas&nade ya, lord of Gauda, issued from near Jambugr&ma
(h. 56).— tri(P)tlyaydi(bdi)ya-JyaishtMdma.

(L. 65).— sam 3 Jyaishtha-dinfi . . ,

In the knar race, Yijayasena; his son Ballalasena; his son Lakshmanaaena, married

. . . . (?) i
their son Yisyarfipa (Yisvarupasena).

650.

— Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Yol, LXY.,Part I. p, 9, and Plates. Madanapada plate of the

MaMrdjddMHja Visvarup&senadeva, lord of Gauda, the successor of the MaMrdjddhirdja

Lakahmanasenadeva, lord of Gauda, issued from near Phalgagrama

(L, 51),— chaturdtiasiyaydi(bd
i )
ya-BMdrddinA

(L. 60),— sam 14 Asyina-dine 1.

Genealogy as in No. 649.

651.

— Proceedings Beng. As. Soc. 1885, p, 51, and Plate. Dacca (Ashrafpur, in Eastern
Bengal, now Bengal As. Soc.'s) plate2

of the king (nrijoati) Devakhadga >—
(L. 15).— samyat 10 3 Yaisakha-di 10 3.

3

652.

— Jour. Beng. As. Son. Yol. IX, p, 767, and Plate with specimen of letters and seal-

Tejpur (Assam) plates of the MaMrdjddhirdja Vanamalavarmadeya of Pragiyfitisha, dated
“ samyat ir(?).

^

Prom Adivaraha (Yishnu) and the Earth sprang Naraka; his sons Bhagadatta and
Yajradatfca, In the lineage of Bhagadatta,< Prdlambha, married Jiyada; their son Ha[r]jara,
married Tfira

;
their son V&namala, 5

653

.

-Proceedings Beng. As. Soc. 1880, p. 148, and Plates. Sylhet (Assam) plates of
K4savad9T0

(L. 55).— Pandayakuladipal4bda (?) 4328 (?).

In the lunar race, Kharavana (?) ;
his son G6kula (P Gdlhaua)

;
his son Nkravana ; hie son

Gfiyinda-K^ayadeya.
’’

654. Proceedings Beng; As. Soc. 1880, p. 152, and Plates. Sylhet (Assam) plates of
ISfinadeya; (composed by MMhaya of the Dasa family)

(L. 32).— sam 17 Vaisakha-dine 1,

In the lunar race, Gokula (? Gdllana)
j
his son Narayana

;
his son Kedavadeya ; his son

ii&nadeva.

655.- Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Yol. XL. Part I. p. 165, and Plateii. B&mangMti (in Orissa,
now Calcutta Museum) plate of Eanabhanjaddva, the son of Dighhanja who was the son of
Ko$tabhaSja, of the Bhafija family

(L. 36).— samyat 2QQ 8
(?) 80 8 Pushya-fiudi !"(?).

fd,

",reri M ^ *- » *•n*
3
Another plate from the Dacoa district (porebsed by the Bengal As. Soc.), also fitted in « tahvat n »

puTSyeV
he F/'°mdinSS Bens‘ As- SoC ' lm> * 242, and 1891, p. 110. it doe* not seem to lave been

1 Both times the ‘10’ is denoted by a numerical symbol and the ‘S’ by a numeral figure.
* For a king Bhagadatta or BbagacUtta kings see above, No. 541

.

* The inscription also, before Pillambhn, appears to mention a line of kings enmmeneina with
and ending with Bansba (Harsha ?), but, to enable one to give a reliable account of its contents, it requires to bere-edited,— Compare below, Nos. 711-714,

’ r^uire8 « *>*

“W"* M,an4

t

*ke“ •» tot. 200 (bull do* Hi,

T Expressed by a numeral figure (which may possibly be 7).
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— Jour. Beng. As. 800. Vol. XL PnriT n hts am ^
Calcutta Museum) plate of Efljabhafijadeva' tie Jv 1 ,

8
-
?
f

e Ul
(n<w

« Of*#au£d tie BlaBjaZ; A “*«“ *” -*657.

— Jour. Beng. As, 80c. Vol VI « on u w *

district) plates of tfetribhaSjadeva, the eon cf Wn*HT. - ^ Gtm^^ t3l° Ga3$m
da™, of O. HWj. tail,

°

Ss^tea Mdg^m of fkrrtMja-

(L. 36).— samvat (?) MUgha-Sudi
(?) [saptarai ?1

1

"
i

- 1 — aw^ <"• wuu/uaujaneya
,

a m
md great-grandson of Vi<?)nabha3]adm, of the Blianja family.

659.— Bp. Ini Vo! III. p. 341, and Plate. Patna

3

Chotv ]WJ A * 1 a *

UaMrdjdiUr&ga MahS-Bhavaguptarajad^Ta [I.] JanamejayadJa lord J l IV*^ mirmir^ SivW“™, °< tk. W, 4f' L Moon taTfrl
8

tp’JtkivasltamySii mnt

660.- Bp. I„i. TO. III. p. 347. and Piste. Kkjd: (Cattak, or CtadwSr, a Orissa) Ate,
of tie mirijUhirija ma-Bharagaptadto [I.],W

d

WksBp. ft,««J if fte
Maharajadkrap Sivaguptaddva, of the family of the Moon

; issued from Katah
;

__

(L, 43).— mahdr^jWhuAja-paramdsvam-Somatulatilaha-Trikalingadliipati-gri
- M a h d-

Bhavagiiptadeva-padapadma-pravarddhamana'vijayawijye Zhkimtirntf smmisarc I

Margga-sudi tithau feayodasyam yatr=Mkta=fipi mvafr 31 Margga-sndi 13.

/>/?i y~i i • Tri j r< -> /iaa « « _ _

662.

- Bp. Ini Vol. Ill p. 346. Notice of other Katak (?) plates of the Mahdrdjddhirdja
MaM*Bhavaguptad3va [I.]

;
of the same date,

663.

— Ini Yol. HI. p. 351; /oar. Beng. As. Sac, Yol. XL?! Part I. p . 153
,
an£j

Plate x. Katak plates of the MaUrdjddhiraja Mah8-!§ivaguptarfijad§va Yay&tirajadeva! lord

of Trikalinga, the son and successor of the Malmdjddhimja Maha-Bhavaguptarajadcva [I.]

Janamejaya, of the family of the Moon
;
issued from Yinitapura

(L.63).— -mahMia-paramc^va[ra*]-36makulaihaka-TrikaIiDgad%ii-sri-Ja(ya)y!itii'aj
a -

d^va-pravarddharQka-ve(yi)jayarajye mm3 samvatsare 9 /yeshfha-ri(si)ta-£myS«

dadyd[m] 13.
8

664.— Bp. Ini Yol. III. p. 356, and Plata, Eatak (?) plates of the MahdmjddUrdja

MahS-Bhavaguptara.jadeva (II.] BhlmarathadSva, lord of Trikalinga, the son and successor

of the MahdrdjMhirdja Maha-Sivaguptardiadeva Tayati (who himself was the son of

Janamdjaya), of the family of the Moon; issued from Tayatinagara

(L. 42).— sfirya-grahaiA.

1 The date probably contain* numerical symbols.

2 In Bp, Ind. Yol. III. p. 353, 1. 33, mention is made of a place SMkn/apfff in the <3$rs country.

3 A Satire State, attached to the Sambalpur district, Central Provinces.

4 But when the grant was issued, the king was at Mraslraa,

5 Bead tammifari sbasUH, * He is also called KMalMra, 1

lord of KfiSala?

2 Bead SkatriMattmt tamatiari

® In Bp, hi. this ' 13 1
is taken to be denoted by numerical symbols for 10 and S, but in my opinion the plate

contains numeral figures for 1 and 3.

N
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(L. 70).— -malifira]AdiiiAja-parameavara~S6ma1nilatiia]ra--Trikalinga{lbipati-sn'BiiiiQaratiia'

dGyasya pm-arddhamana"Yiiaya4jye!> triti(ti)[yu*]-samyats&re M^g^sirshamssiya-lukla-

paksh[e*] tithau trit[i*]yayM yatr4hk5a4pi eamyat 3 Marga-sudi 3h]j

665.— Bp. Ind. Yol. IV. p. 258, and Plate, Kudopali (in the Sambalpur district of the

Central Provinces, now Xagpnr Museum) plates of the Mnaka Pufija, fie s,on of Vod& (?),

of the Mathara family
;
of tie reign of the Mahdrdjddhirdja, MaM-Bhavaguptarajadeva [Et.],

lord of Trikalinga, tie successor of tie Maldrdjddhirdja MaM-Sivagnptar&jad&va, of tie family

of tie Moon, residing at Yayatinagara
;
issued from Va(?)ma?dapat!:—

(i, 4),— *m4(ma)iaraiadiirAja-paramesvara-S6mabalatilaka-Tri(tri)balingadhipati- sri-

Mai^-Biavaguptaraiadeva-mail-pravarduiiaEika-kalyana(nft)vijftyarajye traybdasa-samvataaiA

ft(a)tr4iik§ samvata(t) 13.

666— Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. LXIY. Part I. p. 125. Purl (in Orissa) plates' of tie

Maharaja, Kulastambhadeva or Eala(na ?)stambhadeva (P).

667.— Bp. Ind. Vol. III. p. 313, and Plate. India Office plate of tie Mahdrdjddhirdja

Vijayarajadeva, issued from (?) Kataka,

Tie inscription mentions tie Mahdrdjnts Lachchhidevi and HamsinidM.

068,— Jour. Beng. As. Soo. Vol. VII. p. 558, and Plate xxiv. Bhuvanegvar (in Orissa)

partly damaged inscription of tie reign of tie Mahdrdjddhirdp Uddyfitakdsarir&jadeva, lord of

Trikaliaga
;
(composed by Biatta Purushottama)

(i. 20).— -sriniad-Uddy5tak£sarirajadevasya vijaya-rajy5 samvat 18 Pialgnna-gudi 3 . . .

According to tie published text, tie inscription mentions Janamhjaya3
of tie lunar race,

his son Dirgharava, and his son Apay&ra who died childless
;
after him, Viciitravirya (another

son of Janamejaya), his son Abhimanyu, his son Ohandiiara, and his son Uddy&takesarin,

whose mother was Khl&vati of tie solar race.

669.

— Jour. Beng. As. Soc. V^i VI. p. 89, and Plate vii. with specimen facsimile.

Biuvan^svar (in Orissa) inscription, being a prahsti of Biatta Bhavad5va, surnamed

B ftlavalabhibbujahga,8 a minister of Harivarmadeva; (composed by Vachaspati). Dated

“samvat 32” (?).

670.

— Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. VI p. 280, and Plate rrii. with specimen facsimile; also

Voi LXVI. Part 1 p, 18. Bhuvanesvar (in Orissa) inscription of tie time of tie Ganga

Aniyaukabhlma of Trikalinga; (composed by TJdayana).

Tie inscription first mentions tie Mjaputm Dv&raddva (in tie gotra of Gautama), his son

Mulad^a, iis son Aiirama, and his son and daughter Svapn&svara and Suramtt; and then

Ciddaganga of tie lunar race, iis son Mjar&ja who married Suramd, and Rajaraja’s younger

brother Aniyankabiima.4

671.

— Ind. Ant. Voi I. p. 355, and Plate. Balasor (in Orissa) plate of tie Mahdrdja

PunishottamadeYa

(L, 7).— § 5 anka M£sha di 10 am S&ma-Mra grahapa-kale, 5

672.

— Up. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 199. Gafij&m plates of the Ganga Mahdrdjddhirdja Makarfya

Tpitiivivarmadeva, the son of MaiindravarmadSva, of Kalinga
;
issued from Svetka (?) ;—

(L. 18).— risbuka(ya)-sahkr£by&(nty&m )

.

1 The plates may be compared with those of the Mahdrdja Ppithivivarmad^va, below, No. 672.

* This name occurs above. In Nos. 659, 663 and 661
,

j ^ prof, Eggehng'e Catalogue, No. 1725. * * He is the king (7.) in No. 867 above,

* The equivalent of the date (Monday, the 7fch April A,D. 1483], given by me in 2nd. Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 108,

is not satisfactory.
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673.

— Bp. Ind. Vol. III. p. 43. Buguda (in the Gaisjam district, now Madras Museum)
plates of M&dhavavarman, iasued from Kaifigftda

(L. 37),— suiyagrah-6par§g6na.

The inscription mentions PulincMna, ‘famous amongst the pebples of Kalifiga

Sailfidbhaya; Ranabhita; Ms son Sainyabhita [I,]; Tasobhlfca; his son Sainyabhita [II.]; and
his son Madhavavarman,

674.

— Bp, Ind. Vol. IV. p. 144, and Plate. K6marti (in the Gaujam district) plates of

the Mahdrdja Chandavarman,

1

lord of Kalifiga, issned from. Simhapura

(L. 20).— samvaisarah shashthah 6s OhaitramSsa-snhla-pamohami(mi)-divftsah
||

675.

-* Ind, Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 49, and Plate. OMcacde (in the GaS/jlm district, now
Madras Museum) plates of the Mahdrdja Nandaprabhafijanavarman, lord of the whole of

Kalifiga, issued from S&rapalli.

676.

— G&ngfiya-s. (?) 87.—• Bp. Ind, Vol. III. p, 128, and Plate. Achyutapuram (in the

Gahjam district, now Madras Museum) plates of the Ganga Mahdrdja Indravarman RAjasimha
of Kalifiga, issued from Kalinganagara

(L. 13).— udag-ayanA

(h. 22),— pravarddhamAna-Yijayarajya-saniyatsErab saptasiti[h*] 80 7 Chaitr-imdYasyam
j

677.

— Gfifigfiya*s. (?) 91— Ind. Ant. Vol. XVI. p, 134; Ind. Insor. No. 18. Parla-*

Kitne&i (in the Ganj&m district, now Madras Museum) plates of the Ganga Mahdrdja

IndraYarman E&jasimha of Kalifiga, issued from Kalinganagara

(L. 18).— praYarddhamlna'YijayaaAjya-samYatsar^h elja(ka)navati[h*] 90 1 Magha-dina

trinfotima 30.

678.

— GAhgSya-s. (P). 128.— Ind. Ant, Vol. XIII. p. 120, and Plate. Ohicacole (in the

Ganj&m district, now Madras Museum) plates of the Ganga Mahdrdja Indravarman of Kalifiga,

issned from Kalinganagara:—

(L. 10).—Marggasira-pammnamasyam s6m-6parag&

(L. 20) — praYarddhamana-vijayaraiya-sambatsara3 100 20 8 ’Chaittva-di 10 5.

679.

— G§ngfiya-s.(?) 148 (?).— Ind. Ant. Vcl. XIII, p. 128, and Plate, Chicacole (in the

GaSj&m district, now Madras Museum) plates of the Ganga Mahdrdja Indravarman [of

Kalifiga], issued from Kalinganagara

(L. 15).— Maglia-saptamykm.

(L. 23),— praYarddhaTnS.na-vijayarijya-sarhvatBUrah 100 40 6 (?)

4

Magha-di 10 h(P).

680.

— (Mng§ya'S. (?) 183.— Bp, Ind. Vol, III. p. 131, and Plate, Chicacole (in. the

Ganjdm district, now Madras Museum) plates of the Ganga Mahdrdja Dfivendravarman, the

Aon of Gunlrnavft, of Kalifiga, issued from Kalinganagara

(L. 11 ) .— M%ha-m4sy=udag-ayan^ such(kl)4ghtamyana,

(L. 25).— pravarddham^na-vijayarajya-sambachclihara^atam 11

trirasite3 100 80(?) 3(F)7

§r&vap5 mfisi divfe vifisati
8 2 0.

681.

— G&ngfiya-s. (?) 264.— Ind. Ant. Vol. XVIII. p, 144, and Plate. Vizagapatam

plates of the G&figa Dfivfindravarman, the son of the Mahdrdja Anantavaraan, of Kalifiga,

isaued from Kalinganagara:—

(L. 13).— ayana-pu(pfi)rwakam.

l gee below, No. 686.
1 Denoted by a numerical symbol. * Read -samattardh.

4 The numerical symbol, employed in the original, seem* to me to be the symbol for * 8 ’ rather than that

fOi.*0.’ The following
1 10V may really he ‘10 2.’

s Bead taihvaima-. * Read kyalUih,

1 The writer, In my opinion, has wrongly employed the numerical symbols for ‘8 1
and ‘ 80, ’ instead of those

for * 80
1 and * R.

J The following 20 he has denoted by the symbol for * 2 * and the sign for nought.

• Rend dint vimii.
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(L. 27).— saDayaclicliIia(tsa)ra-^ata-(i7&y§ cliattislipanclaA(ScliA)s-Al)hyadiiike 254 1

Phalguiia(na)-prathama'pakslie pratipadi.

082,— Gdng6ya-a. 51 (?).— Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 275, and Plate. Chicacole (in the

Ganjfon district, now Madras Museum) plates of the Gaiiga Devendravarmadeva, the son of

the Maharaja Anantayarmad5va)
issued from Kalihganagara :

—

(L. 15).— sfi[r*]yagrah-&parllgA

(L. 22).—Gaugeyavansa9'pravardham4na-yijayai‘ajya-samyatsaram=^kapanclia(ncha)sa[tr.i t],

683.

— GAngSya-s. 304.— Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 18, and Plate. Alamanda (in the Vizaga-

patam district) plates of the Gaiiga Anantavarmadeva, the son of the Maharaja Raj&ndra-

varman, issued from Kalmg&aagara :

—

(L. 18).— su(su)ryagrah-6par%o . . •

(L. 28).— G[a*]hgSyaTahBa
2-praYardham[a]na-yijayarajya'Samvaclihrara-sat( a

] trini

chatu[r5]tara.s

684.

— GaitgAya-s. 851.— Jnd. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 11, and Plate. Chicacole (in the Ganjam

district, now Madras Museum) plates of the Gaiiga Satyavarmadeva, the son of the Maharaja

DtSyendrayarirtan, of Kalinga, issued from Kalihganagara

(L. 17).— sfi[r
f
Jy~6parage.

(L. 34).— Gangeyavansa

3

-samYaelilia(t3a)ra-£ata-tray-aikapancMsa(sa)t.
<!

685.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. III. p. 223, and Plate. ParlA-Kimedi (in the Ganjam district, now

Madras Museum) plates

6

of the Gahga D&rapar&ja, the son of Ch61a-Kamadiraja. of the reign of

the Gariga MahdrdjddMrdja Vajrahastadeva; issued from Kalinganagara.

686.

—Ind. Ant, Vol. V. p. 176, and Plate. Kolleru lake (in the Gfidavari district) plates

of the Salahk&yana6 Maharaja Vijayanandivarman, eldest son of the Maharaja Chandavarman,?

issued from V&ogipura

(L. 9).— praYarddhamAna-vijayarAjya“Saptama-sa[xh*]vatsarasy8 Paushya(sha)mAsa-

kpishnapakshasy^shtamy&m.

687.

— Ep. Ind. Vol. IV, p. 195, and Plate, Chikkulla (in the Gfid&vari district) plates of

the Maharaja Vikramdndrayaman H., the eldest son of the MaMrdja IndrabhatUrakayarman,

grandson of Vikram^ndraYarmani I. ‘whose birth was embellished by the two families of the

Vishnukuudins and VIHtas (VMtakas)8
,’ and great-grandson of the Mahdraja M&dhaya-

varmau, of (the family of) the Vishnukundins
; issued from Lendulhra :—

(L. 25).— vi[ja]yar%a-samyassarambul 10 masa-pakkam 8 gihma 5.9

688.

— lour. Bo. As. Soo. Vol. XVI. p. 116, and Plates. G6d&varJ district plates of the Edjd
Fpithivinrula, the son. of the Mahdraja Prabhakara, recording a grant which was made at the

1 The decimal figures for 4 and 5, here used, "are of a decidedly exeeptiou&l type, and, but for the explanation

of them in words, would most naturally hare been read as 6 and 8."

* Read
a
oamla-.

3 ’S.eii'saihtatiara-iaidni trini chatvr-uttariqi.

< This reading was suggested to Dr. Hultzsch. by Mr. 0. Y. Ramamurti.
5 Of about the 11th century AJ), and therefore, probably, of the reign of the Yajrahastadeva who issued the

Nadagfim plates, above, No. 357 of S. 979 (AJD, 1058).

* By Dr, Fleet this is taken to mean “ of the Silaiddyani gStra.’
1

l According to Dr. Hultzsch (J5p. Ini. Yol. IV. p. 143), he may be identical with the Chapdamman of

No. 674, above j
“ at any rate, the two Cha^varmang must hare belonged to the same period.”

• See above, No. 618 ff.

• Intended for ^mvatsardh 10 grtshwa-pahhali 8 [ditaiah] 5. The nnmben are denoted by numerical

symbol*.
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request of Mitrayarman’s sod Indr&dhiriija, the conqueror of a certain Indrabhatt&raka

;

1 issued

from Kandali

(L. 34).— prava^jdfdh^JamaDa-Tijayarajya-samyatsarani paSchavi[m*jiia

2

20 5 v&sA

4 (P)3 divasam 3,

Addenda.

689.

-" V. 1117,—Bombay Gazetteer
,
Vol. I. Part I. p. 472, No. iv. BhiumM (SriirAla)

inscription of the reign of the Paramlra Mahkdjddhirdja Krishnaraja, the son of Dhandhuka

and grandson of Deyaraja :

—

(L. 3).— samyat 1117* M%ha-sudi 6 Rayan iri-Srimale Param&ra-yarh^dbhar6

malidrajadhiraja(ja)-ari-Efiahnarajah sri-Dharndhuka-sutah srimad-DdyarAja-pauttrah tasmin

ksiut^e vijayini
|

Sunday, Slat December A.D. 1060.

690.

— V. 1128,— Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I. Part I. p. 473, No. v. Bhinmal (Srinrila)

fragmentary inscription of the reign of the [Paramara] Malardjddhirdja Krishnar^ja

(L. 1).— samyat 1123 Jy^shtha-yadi 12 Sanau
||

ady=eha M^rim&Ie mahMjMhMja-gri-
Krishnaraja-r^jy^.

Saturday, 12th May A.D. 1067.

691.

— V. U34 and 1185,— From an impression supplied by Dr, Fiihrer. Kahla (in the

G&r&khpr district, now Lucknow Museum) plates of the Mahardjddhirdja Sodhadeva, the

successor of the Mahkdjddhirdja MaryUdasdgaradeya (apparently of the Kalachuri family6

)

;

issued from Dhulil-ghatfca on the great river Gartdaki

(L. 39).— 5
chatustrinsatsamyatsaridhik-aikadasa(Bft)sa(sa)ta-samYatsar^ Pausha-mksi

su(8u)bla-saptamyarii Rlvi-din§
| sd[r*lryy-6ttarkyana-samkrtotau mahknadi-Gandakydm

vidliiyat snatva.

Sunday, 24th December A.D. 1077.

(L. 57).— aamvat 1135 Chaitra“va(ba)liularehashthy^m
jj Rayi-din^

|
likhit5=yam

tgLmvra-patta . , ,

Sunday, 24th February A,D. 1079.

692.

— V. 1171.— From an impression supplied by Dr. Fiihrer, Pali (now Lucknow
Museum) first plate7 only of the Malardjddhirdja Gdvindachandradeva of K&nauj

(L. 18).— ^kasaptatyadhika-sa(ga)taikfidasa(sa)*samyatsar& BMdrapad6 mfisi.8

Genealogy as in No. 84,

693.

— V. 1189.— Up, Ini Vol. V. p. 114. Pali (now Lucknow Museum) plates of the

Mahdrdjddhirdja Gorindaohandradeva9
of Kanauj and his mother, the MaUrdjEi

Rglhanadevl 10

(L. 22). Vaisa(sa)kh5 m&si si(si)fce paksM akshaya-tpitiy&yitah parryani , ,

(L. 34).— samyat 1189 J[y*]6shtha-yadi^ Sa(sa)nau
j

Saturday, 29th April A.D, 1133,

Genealogy as in No. 84.

1 Probably the Indrabha^tkrakavarmaa of No. 687 above.

2 Read pahchavmfatih.

3 The published text has VMMmsaih

;

I take the original to mean vartM-paltM 4 • comnwA m* r„ .

Vol. I. P. 7, b 49, “ vdsa 6 dm 5.”
' ' ’ P P‘

4 The English translation has 1113.

s The impression ol the first plate in some parts is so indistinct that, for the present, I cannot give the names

that occur in the genealogical part of the inscription,
' w *A

e Read datuftrimh?. t See Ep. hi Vol. V. p, 114, 4,

8 Here the writing on this first plate ends,

a The king made the grant after bathing in the river Satl at.the ghafa of the god Svapn&fvara.

xo See above, No. 96 of V. 1181.
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(594.—V, 1201 (for 1202?).— Kp, Ind. Vol. V. p. 115. Machhlishahr (Ohiswa, now

Lucknow Museum) plate of the Mahardjddhirdja Goyindachaiidradeva of Kanauj, issued from

VAanasi ;

—

(L. 15).— 8&rimtsar&ml[m Ska^dhika-dyMasa-sai^shu VaiS&khe masi sukta(kla)-paksh&

’kshaya-tritlyay&ria tithau S6ma-dinS ’nkespi sarnyat £i
3 201 Vais&kha-audi 3 ScmA

Monday, 19th April AD. 1143; or, perhaps, Monday, 15th April A.D. 1146.

Genealogy as in Ko. 84,

695.

— V. 1208.—Jow. Boy. As. Soe. 1898, p. 101, and Plate. Horniman Museum Jaina

image inscription of some members of the Grahapati family 3:—

(L. 1).— samyat 1208 VaM(S&)kha-yadi 5 Gurau
j|

Thursday, 27th March A.D. 1152.

696.

— V, 1289.— Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I, Parti, p.474, Ko, vi, Bhintnal (Srimala)

inscription of the reign of the Mahwrdjaputm (?) Jayataaimhadeva (?)

(L.l),— sam 1239 Asvina-yadi 10 Vu(bu)dhe ady4ha Sri-Srim&le mahA&japutra^rt-

Jayatasihad£va-r&jy5 ||

Wednesday, 25th August A.D. 1182; or Wednesday, 12th October A.D. 1183.

697.

—V. 1262.— Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I. Part I. p. 474, No. vii. Bhinmal (SrimMa)

inscription of the reign of the MaidrdjddHrdja Ddayasimhadeva5

(L. 3).— samyat 1262 varsM ady=5ha Ai-SrfmiUe mahSraj4dhiraja4ri“lJdayasimhad5ya«

kaly£ba-vijayar%A

698.—V. 1274,— BomJopGaijetftfeer, Vol. I. Parti, p. 475, Ko. viii, Bhinmal (SrirnAa)

fragmentary inscription of the reign of the Mahdrdjddktrdja TTdayasimhadApa :—
(L, 1).— saihvat 1274 varshS Bh&drapada-sudi 9 Sukre=dy=6ha Srl-Srim&ld

mah&r&j&dhMjB^sri-TIdayasimhad^va-kaly^na-vijaj

Friday, 31st August A.D. 1218.

^9.— V, 1306.— Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I. Part I. p. 476, Kb. ix, Bbinm&l (Srimala)
fragmentary inscription of the reign of the MaMrdjddUraja (Uda]ya8imhadeva

(L. 4).— sam 1305 varsM &dy=8ha &i-Srim&16 mahlrajddhiraja-gri-[Uda]yasi[m]had^a--

bly&pa-yijayar&jyA

700.— V. 1320,— Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I. Part I. p. 477, Ko. x. Bhinm&l (Srim&la)
inscription; (composed by Subhata)

(L. 14),— sam 1320 varsM M&gha-fiudi 9 nayaml-dine.

701.

— V. 1830.— Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I. Part I. p. 478, Ko. xi. BhinmM (SrimMa)
fragmentary inscription, containing a reference to the BdjddhirdjaP Dd&y&sixhhaddva

;

(composed by Subhata)

(L. 13),— samyat 1330 varah& Afivina-fiudi 4 chaturthi-dinA

702.

- V.im.-. Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I. Part l p. 480, Ko. xii, BhinmM (SrimAla)
inscription of the reign of the Mahdrdjahula [Ch&]chigad6va

; (composed by Subhata)
(L. 5). sariiyat 1333 varsh&

1| Afivina-fadi 14 S6m6
|

' >

mah&rk]aknk-firf-[CMP]chigad5yft-kaly&pa-yijayi(ya)rftjyA

The date is irregular.7

Bead 4 Bead nfoat ISOt.

: ci»Mh
b

rrt'
d * 125,nim

Compare above, No, 256, note. « Thi* title occmi in a rem.
T For KdrttiHii Y.1333 eipired the date would correspond to Sunday, 12th September A.D. 1277.
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70S.-*** V. 1384.— Bombay Gazetteer, Yol. I. Part I. p. 481, No. xiii. Bhinmhl ($rSmfila)

inscription of tie reign of the Mahdrdjahla CMchiga

(L. 2).— samyat 1334 yarshci Afivioa-yadi 8 ady=6ha &i*§rim414 aahMjakula-Srl*

Oh&cMga-kaly&na*rijayar%&

1

Tie inscription mentions, in tie OMlnm&na lineage, the Mahdrdjahla Samarasimha; his

son, the Mahdrdjddhirdja Bdayasimhaddva
j

his son Yahat^hasimlia
;

and [his son ?]
At’ A V -

704.

— V. 1330.— Bombay Gazetteer, Yol. I. Part I. p. 483, No. xiy. Bhinm&l (SiimAla)

fragmentary inscription of the reign of tie Mahdrdjahla S&mvatasimlad§va (P) t—

(L. 2).— samyat 1339 varshS jjyinaWdi
|
(P) &an&y=ady=eha sri-SrimM^ mab&r&jakula-

Sri-SAmyatasihad^varlalyfina-yijayar4jyA

705.

— V. 1340.— Bp, hd, Yol. IY. p, 313. ‘ Bnrfcra ’ (now J6dhpur) inscription of

Rdp&dSvi, of the reign of the Mahdrdjahla S&mya(ma P)ntasimhad6va5

(L. 18).— samyat 1340 yarsh& J‘y5rfhta(shtha)-vadi 7 S&rat ’dy4ha maMr&jakula^ri-

S&mya(ma)mtasimhad5ya-rtjyA

Monday, 8fch May A.D. 1284

Samarasimha
;
succeeded by Udayasirahaj his son, the Ch&hmn&o& ClAya (OMcha P®); his

daughter (from Lakshmlddvi), RCkpAd^yl, became the wife of the king Tfijasimha, and bore to

him KshStrasimha.

706.— V. 1342.— Bombay Gazetteer, Yol. I. Part I. p. 484, No. xy, Bhinmdl (SrimAla)

inscription of the reign of the Mahdrdjahila S&myatasimhadSys (P)

(L. 3).— samyat 1342 Afoina-yadi 10 Bavav=ady=&ha firi-Srlm&A mahAritjakutorfiri-

Sunday, 15th September A.D. 1286.

707.

— Y. 1345.— Bombay Gazetteer, Yol, I, Part I, p, 486, No. xyi, Bhrnmhl (§rimak)

inscription of the reign of the Mahdrdjahla S&mvatflBiihhadSva (P)

(I/, 14.).— samyat 1345 varshfs M4gha-vadi 2 S6me ’dy=4ha Srf-§rimM4 maMrtjalaila*8ri-

SAmTatasimghad6ya*kaly&9arvijayar4]yA

Monday, 10th January A.D. 1289.

708.

— K. 302.— Bp, Ind, Yol. Y. p. 39, and Plate, SirakhMI plates of the Gnrjara

Dadda II.4 PraMntarfiga, the son of [Jayabhata I.] Yitardga, issued from NAridipnra :

—

(L, 18).— Ya^kha-Snddha-panohadaij&m.

(L, 27).— samvatsara*Satartray& dvi[na]vaty-adhik& YaiSlkhaAuddha-panchadaMm , .

. . sain 300 90 2 YaittkhwSu 10 5.

70$.— K. 302.— Bp, Ind, Yol. Y, p. 39, and Plate. Other Sahkh£dA plates of the

Gnrjara Dadda H.4 Prasantartga, the son of [Jayabhata I] Yitartga, issued from N&ndi-

pura

(L. 17).— Yai^kha-paurngamlsyAm.

(L. 26).— samyatsara-latsrtray6 driaayaty-adhikS Yai^kha-patu^^ardsyfcn , , ,

sari. 800 90 2 YaiS&kha-fin 10 5.

l in i, 15 the inscription has the date tarn S3 eatthi Ohitra'Vadi 15.

a gee Nos. 704, 706 and 707.

3 See above, Nos. 702 and 703, where we have the tame Chdchiga.

i By Prof. Bilhler, who took the inscriptions Nos, 347, 348 „and 349 to be genuine records, be la called

Padda IY. Compare aboye, Nos, 395*897.
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710.

-— H. 100 Prom impressions supplied by Munaiff Debiprasad and Dr. Fiihrcr.

DaulatpmA (now Jodhpur) plate of the MaMrdja Bhojadeva I., issued from Mahbdaya

(Kanauj)

1

(L. 16).— samvatsr& 100 Phalguna-M 10 3s mYa(ba)ddham ||

The Maharaja D6vasaktxj his son, from Bhfiyikadevi, the MaMrdja Yatsaraja; hia son,

from SundarldAvi, the Mah&rdja Nagabhata
;
his son, from Isatadevi, the MaMrdja Rama-

bhadraj his son, from Appadevl, the Maharaja Bhoja [I.] [surnamed PrabMsa
f
J.— The

inscription also mentions, as duiakctf the Yuvaraja Nagabhata.

711.

— Jour. Bwg. As. Soo. Yol, LXVII, Part I. p. 106, and Plates. Barg&on (Assam)

plates of the Mahdrdjadhirdja Ratnap&lavarmadeva, the successor of Brahmapalavarmad^Ya,

of Pragjy&tisha

(L. 63).— samkrantau vipnn(shnii)padyah=cha pafiohavimA5,Yda(bda)-r%akA

Hari{ Yishnu) ;
his son Naraka; his son Bhagadatta

;
his brother Yajradatta. After

Certain descendants of his came the Mleehchha Salastatnbha 3 and twenty-one(F) other kings,

from Vigrahaetambha to Tyagasimha. Then, in the Bhauina (i.e. Naraka’s) lineage, Brahma-

pala, married Kuladevi
j
their son Ratnapula.

712.

— Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Vol, LXYII. Part I. p. 122, and Plates. SualkuchS (Assam)

second and third plates only of the Mahdrdjddhirdja Ratnapalavarmadeva, the successor of

Brahmapalavarmadeva, of Pragjydiisha

(L. 39).— rajye shadvihsad-aydi(bdi)ke.
*

713.

— Jour. Beng. As. Soo. Yol. LXYL Part I. p. 123, and Plates. Gauhati (Assam) plates

of the Mahdrdjddhirdja IndrapSlavarmadeYa, the successor of Ratnapalavannadeva, of

PrfLgjydtisha

(L. 44).— rajye ’shtama-samA

From Hari (Yishnu) and the Earth sprang Naraka
;

his son Bhagadatta;4 his son (?)

Yajradatta. In this lineage there waB Brahmapftia
;
his son Ratnapala

j his son Purandarapala,

married Durlabha
;
their son Indrap&la.

714.

-Jour. Beng.. As. Soc. Yol. LXYL Part I. p. 289, and Plates. Nowgong district

(Assam) plates of the Mahdrdjadhirdja BalaYarmadeya of Pragjydtisha, issued from
[E&rftjpp^vara

(L. 49).— samva , . Yai . . .

Upkdra (Yishnu)
; his son Naraka

j his son Bhagadatta
;
his younger brother Yajradatta.

After many kings in that race, Salastambha,

5

Palaka, Yijaya, and others. Then Harjara • his
son Yanamala (see No. 652) ;

his son Jayamala; his son Yirabahu, married Ambit; their son
Balavarman.

715.

— Jud. Ant. Yol. XII. p. 275. Wala clay seal of the MaMrdja Mahdhkdlpati
Pnshygna, the son of the MaMrdja Ahmrman, descended from Jayaskandha,

716.

— Ini. Ant. Yol. XYIII. p. 289, and Plate. Bulandshahr terra-cotta seal with the
name [M]attila.

’

1 See above, Nos. 542 and 544 of H, 155 and 188.

a The numbers ‘ 100 * and ‘ 10 ’ are denoted by numerical symbols, and ‘ 3 ’ by a numeral figure
3 See above, No. 652, note, and below, No. 714.

b

After him the family, in line 4, is called the Bhagadaita-vamia (the published taxt baa *
bat tbe reading ou tbs plate ia B\agadatta-vmsa)\ compare above* Nos, 541 and 052 In line in a

***

spoken of as * the Bhavrna lineage,’ after the Earth or her eon Naraka. See Jour, So#,'As. Soo 1898 n 881
7 “

6 See above, No. 711.
'

’ • a4*
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A
Ntjmbeb

Abhay&dbsadrs, Jaina Sdri, , . . 570

Abhaysdatta, m., . . » . . 4

Abbayad4va, Cmhgd ch, . . , 289

Abhimanya, ZachchhapagMta h, . . 71

Abhimanyu, MshtraMta ch, . . . 607

Abbimanyu, TriJcdihga h, . . . 668

Abbinarasiddharaja, sun of <'Jhmlulya

Bhima 11., .... . . 188

Abbbavasiddbarajs, sun of 1Vhadukya

J^yar-tasimba, . , 205

Aob^la, Buddhist Slhamd,

.

. . 608

Achakvaman-Samaragbanghala, Sihgkapura

ch*j * * i • * . . 600

Achyuta, k. in Irydearta, , * . . 509

Adbbutakfisbnarija (orKfisbnaraja P), ch, > 64

Addaka, Chdpa ch,, . • . . . 353

Adbirija (P), ch., ... . . 256

Adisimha, Magcdhtt h., , . . 628

Aditya-bbflgika, SdrkdMvigraUha, . . 394

Adityalakti, Seniraka ch, . . . 899

AdityasOoa, Gupta h cf Magadha, 636, 541,

560, 551, 662, 619n

Adityavardhana, Kamuj k., , . . 528

Adityavarman, h, . . . . . 695

Adityavarman, Maukhari h, . . 554

Adivaraba, #. a, Kananj h. Bbdja, . . 15

Advaitasata, poem by Gangadhara, « . S62n

Agigrama, family, . • > 646

AWavade yi, gueew^IIdayakama^ibBaikaaiiiiba, 364

Ahihaya, s. a, Haihaya, . . 283

Ahirama, ch., , * • * . . 670

Abivarcaan, ch,.... . . 715

Ajayap^fli CUuluhya h, . 160, 163, 188, 527.

[ A]jayap&la,K . . . 128

Ajoy^i^ba, GuUlaJc., . , . . 290

Ajayasimha, Kdachm prince, . • » 422

Ajayavarman, Parcmdra h, . . 195

JvTMBlE

Ajifeaj Stkasha ch,

ch ii .

. 589

. 628

AjjhitadM queen of UchcUhlpa ch Vydglra, 387

Akabara or Akabbara or Abvara, emperor

(Abbav), . • • 307, 808, 309, S10, 322n

Al&vadina or AllaTafllna, Sultdn (Al6*ud*din

Masadd}, » * 238, 290

Alhana, CMhutndna ch ofJSfaMU, , 138, 141

Alhanadevi, queen cf Gayakarna, . 415, 422, 431

Allafo Guhila h, . . 84,234,243, 290

Alkfa, Sain ascetic, 41

Allavaiina, s. a. AUvadina,

Amara, poet,

Amaradfiva,

. 290

. 247

, 32

Amaramalla or Nardndratnalla, Nepal h., 564,665

Amamsimliaii, MSwdd ch, . . . ,312

Amardakatirfchanatha, Sam ascetic

,

. , 430

Amaritfvai&tMka, place, . , . .198

Ambl, queen of Virabdhu, . , . ,714

Amfigbararsha, sun ofParamdra Ydkpatirdja, 46

Amraka, vi, „ . . , . ,391

Amrakavi, poet, 42

Amrapras&da, Chthila h, . , 234

Amritapak, Mshtrakuta ch of TM&myuta, 605

Amfitaiaja, Mshtrakuta ch,

,

. . .854
Amsuvarman, Ndpdl le.

} , 480, 525, 630, 531,

532,533,534

Anabila, Ch&humdna ch of Wadula, . „ HI
Anahil, queen of Malhana, , ... 51

Anabilapi^aka or Anahilapura or Anahilla*

pataka or AnahillavAtaba, vi, (Anbilvad),

60, 61, 72, 188, 191, 194, 206, 206,

.
208, 211, 216, 216, 220, 237, 582, 605

Anatidapm, vi, (Auaud), .... 500

Ananga, ch.,

Anabgabhima, E. Gang* l, . . . 337

Anangabhlma or Aniyankabhlma, do,, . 367, 670

Anantaddvi, queen of Kumdragnpta I., , , 518

1 The figures refer to tbe numbers of the list
j V after a figure, to footnotes. The Mowing other

abbreviations are used ch, = chief ; cc, ° country ; di. = district or division} do, = ditto; B, a Eastern .

fm m female ; h = hing; min. =» minister ; m. = mountain} ri, * river } t, a. * tame at ; sur,*

surname ; vi, => village or town ; V. 3
Western.

Tie index does not contain the names of the places where tbe inscriptions are, nor those cf tie ancestor* of

authors of prafastis.

O
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Anantavarmau, E. Gaiga Icings, . 681, 682, 683

Auanfavarruan, Maukhari . • 556,556

Anantavarman-Chodaganga, E. Ganga, k-,

359, 360, 361

Anautavarman-KSlabala, Ganga k., . 367

AngarOja. English, . . • .326, 327

Aniyaiikabbima or Anangabbima, E. Gahga k,,

367, 670

Anijaukabhima, sur. of an E. Ganga Vajra*

liasta, . . * • « * * 357

Antarvedi, co., ...... 449

Aparajita, Ouhila k., , * . . .6
Apar&jita, sur. ofKachch hapaghdta Ddfapala, 78

Apavara, TrHealinga h 668

Appadevl, queen of MaUdaya ck Eamabhadra,

542,710

Apratihara (or MadapratihAra ?}, vi, . . 97 .

Apsarahpriji, queen of Ajita, . . .589

Apaarodevi, queen of Bajyavardhaaa I., . 528

Aranyaraja, (or ArnoiAja ?), ck, ... 64

Arbuda, mo. (Abu), 256

Arisirhlia, Gnldla kings, . 243, 286, 290,297

Avjuna, KaekckhapagMta h 71

Arjuna or Arjiinaddva, TagMia k, 228,244,249

Arjnna or Arjunavaraan, Paramara k,, 195,

197, 198

Arjunasimha, GadMdeSa oh., . . . 322

Arnfivaja (or Aranyaraja P), ck, ... 64

Avniirlja, Chdhamhia k. of Sakmhhari, 130, 176

Arn6raja, VSgMla k„. . . . 210, 344

Aryavarman, Singhapu.ro, ck, . . ,600

Aryavarta, co., ...... 509

Asaladeva, Vadagufara ck,.... 272

AsaUadcra, Nalapura ck, . . . ,251
Asamasadina, Sul(hi (Shams*nd*din Altaiaish), 238

Asapha-kbana (Asaf Kban),.... 322a

Aaaraja, Chdlmmdna oh. of EaMla, , , 141

Asaxva, queen of Kriabnapa, . . ,333
As&ta, l\,

AsatikS, vl,
77, 83

Asmaka, people, ^08

Aaokavalla, Sapddalahha h, . 575, 676, 577

AtiyaSobala or Yasobala, m. of GraUpati

/amity,

Atreya, gStra, . .... 414

AvalladSvi, queen of Kalacluri Kama, . , 410

Af&nrakta, vi. or co., .
, t ,60

Ayanijanasraya, sur. of PakMSirftja,
, , 404

Avanivarman, Chauhkga ck, . ... 429

Avanti, co,, ....
, . 342

Numbeb

Avanti or Avantivarman, Mattamayum ck,

429
, 430

Avantmrman, Magadha (?) k., . . .652

Aveiladeva, CMhamdna k. of Sdkamlhm, . 144

Ayicbchka (Aditya), Ghhinda ck, . . 575a

Aybdhya, ni., . . . . . 511, 628

B

BdghaI3ad&vi, queen, of Aniyankabhittia, . . 367

Elbadara-saba, Sultan (Bah&dur), . , 304

Eahunda, vi, 256

Baksabaya, sur. of Dadda III,, . . ,402
Bai Harira, f, 300

Baladitja, Kalihga h, .... 360

Bakditya, EdSi (?) kings, • , . .601
Baladitya, Magadha (7) k., , . , , 552

IMdifcya, sur. tf Dhnmsena II., 479, 481, 490

Bakbarsha, EalacJmri k., . . , , 407

Bilaprasada, Ch&hum&m ck of Nadula, . 141

Blkprasada, Mshtmkuta ck of ffastikundi, , 53

Balavjuxa, sur, of SIvagupta, . . .617
Bdla-Saraavati, sur. of Krishna, poet, . . 233a

BMavalabhibhujaiiga, sur. o/Bbatfa Bhavadka, 669

Balavarmaa, ok, ^02

Balavarman, Is.

Balavaramn, Js. in, Aryavarta, . . , , 509

BalavamaD, PrtgjyStisha k., . . ,714
Ballraja, CMhum&nack ofNad&la, , .141
Ballala, Mdlava k., . .

, 210, 60S
Ballalasdna, Sena h, .... 648,649

Bandhuvarman, governor of DaSapura
, feuda-

tory of Knnakragupta I .3
Bappa or Bappaba, Guhila h, . 234, 243, 290

Batappa or BArappar^ja, Ohaviukya (or

CMhkya ?) ck of Utad&a, . . 354, 366

B&nka, PratiMm ck, , . . ,330
Bhadra

' C£>
-

Bbadra, poet,

Bhadrik, wife of Eariohandra, . , J3 f 33Q
Bbadrapatfcaaalia (P), vi, . , . .472
Bbadrbp&tta (P), vi„ . . . . 473
Bkagadatta, A, or family of kings, . 641, 713a
Bhagadafcta, mythical k. of PrdgjyStisha,

652, 711, 713, 7H
1, t)*.,

, k,, .
. 629
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BMgyadSvi, daughter of Srlras^na and Aihsu-

varman s sister BhSgad£vi, . 532

Bbagyad4M, queen ofPala Rajyapala, . , 640

Bhailasvamiu, vi. (Bbilaa), . . 108

Bhairava, ch., .... . 170

Bhairav&ndta, Tjmahgd cl, . . 289

Bhaka, sur. (?) of Mahodaya ch. Mah6ndra-

pala, . . 542

Bhakamisra, min. of Yuvar&ja I., , . . 428

Bhaktapuri, vi. (Bhatg&on), , , . . 562

Bkana (?), official, . . 528

Bhauja, family, . . . 655, 656, 657, 658

Bhanude va I,, II., and III, JS. Ganga kings,

367, 369

Bhanudiva, tfmmgd ch, . . . 289

Bhanngupta, k, . , . 465

Bhanamitra, Gadhddf&a ch,. . . 322

Bhanusakti, Sindraka ch, . « . 399

BhArasiva, tribe or family, , . . 619

Btiaratickandra, G-adh&diSa ch, . . . 322

Bharma, 7djaka ch. of Prahhdsa, . 271,273

Bhartribhata, Guhila h, . 234, 243, 290

Bhartrit&ttanaka (?), vi,, . 475

Bharukachchha, vi, (Broach), 347, 348, 349,

483, 484

Bhaskara, ch., .... . 364

Bhibkarabb&tta, poet, . . . 615

BMakaravarman-Ripugbanghala, Sihghapura

Cll-j • * * * * . 600

Bhatakka or Bhat^rka, Valahhi k, 346, 457,

464, 468, 477

Bhatta Bbavadeva B&lavalabMbbujahga, min.

of Jc. Harivarman, . . 669

Bhatta Purusbdttama, poet
,

.

. 668

Bhatta Samgupta, do., . 6

Bbatta Vasnddva, do., . , . . 600

Bbattarka, s. a. Bhatarka, VatahU k„ . . 346

Bhftttikad&mija, ch, . . 330

Bhauma, family, • • « . 711, 7l3n

BhAva-Brihaspati, temple-priest, , . 503, 527

Bhavad&ya, ch., .... . . 615

Bbavanhga, Bh&raUva oh, . . . 619

Bbavanidasa, G-adhadela ch, , . . 322

BhavAnl-Jvalkmukh i stotra, . . 571

Bhavishya, R&shtraMta ch, . 607

Bbawiiaja, min. of an Atmaka k.. , 608

Bb^yBa, ch, • * * . . 412

Bbikahudasa, ch, • • • . 624

Bhill&ditya or Bhilluka, PratiUra ch, . 13, 330

Bhitna I, Chauhkya k, . 61, 130, 188, 340

NOMBPS

BMma II, Chauhkya k, . 188, 191, 192,

193, 194, 200, 202, 205, 206, 208,

209, 211, ,215, 216, 220, 527

Bhima, II. or I. (P), do,, , . . .582
• /

BMma, Mithild Jc., , 644

Bhfrcapala, ch {?), 435

Bhimap&la, RdsJitraMla ch. of Vdddinaykc, . 605

Bhhnaratha, sur. of Mahabbavagnpta II., . 664

Bhfmasimha, ShattrimSa ch,, . . .277

Bbimavaraan, ch., . 447

Bbflgabhata, PraiiMra ch. 330

Bh6gad6vi, sister of AmSuvaman, . .532

Bhfigaditya, ch., 170

Bbogavarman, Mmkhari b, . , ,541

Bb&gavarman, son of Surasena and Bhiigadevi, 532

Bhoja, GnMla k, 234, 248, 290

Bk5ja, Jc.

,

••*... 77

Bhfija, Kanauj k, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 407, 429, 546

Bh6]’a I., Mahodaya ch., . , . 542,710

Bh6ja II., do., 544

Bhflfa, Paramara k, . 57, 67, 71, 79, 82, 195,

Bb6ja, PratiMra ch, • . . a

334, 340

. 330

BhfijadeSya, chiefs, n 170, 424

BbOjavaman, Chandilla k,

.

a 247, 337

Bhoaingaddva, ch, . , , a . 283

Bhotayarman, Jc,, ... 4 . 594

Bhramarasalmali, vi„ . « . 628

Bbrigukachchka, vi, . • . 197

Bhujabala, Smocmapura ch, 4 . 428

BMinilika, vi. (Bhurali), . • . 8

Bbuinipala, tfmahgd ch, . , . 289

Bhupa or Blmva, ValahJd princess, t 483, 484

Bhupalasahi, GadMiiia ch. • . 322

Bhupalasiraha, NSpdl k , a . 564

Bhupalendranialla, do., . 4 . 567

Bhushana, Chhinda ch,, • . 51

BhuvA, s. a. BbOpd, . a 483, 484

Bhuyana, Eiragr&ma ch, . • . 351

Bhuvanadevi, mother of D6rayaraiaii, f . 66

Bhnyanaikamalla, sur. of XachchkapagMta

Mahipala, .... .
. 73

Bhuvanapala, B&shtraMta ch. of Vodamayuld, 605

Bhuvanapala, sur. of KachchUpaghdta

Muladbva, .... 73, 78

Bhuvauasimha, Guhila k., . . 290

BhhyikadSvi, queen, of D6?a§akti, . 542, 710

Bilb aria, Kimgrhia ch, . . . 351

B5dhid5va, min. of a Pdla k., . . . 644

BOdbivarmau. Buddhist mendicant, . . 597

0 2
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Brahmadm, Kdachdi eh. of M&yayura, 280, 283

Brahmakshatriya, elm, . 647

Brahman, Mragrdma ch, .... 851

Brdhmanapataka, vi., 163

Brabmapalavarraan, PrdgfyStish h, 711, 712, 713

Byiiiiidgriha, vi, 602

Brihat-Kharatara gadcMa, . . .309

Buddha, Mragr&m ch.t , . . .351

Buddhabhadra, Buddhist mendicant, . . 608

Buddhaklrti, poet, * . . . .541

Buddhavarmaraja, Gujar&t Chahkya ch.t . 398

Budhagupta, k, 454

c

. 705

702, 703

Chlcha {or Chdva ?), s.a, Chlohiga,

Cb&ehiga, ChUumdm k, , ,

[CMjdala, ch, ....
Ch&hada, Ndctpwa ch,, • . . .251

Chdham&na, family ,
. 35, 44, 134, 144, 149,

154, 156, 176, 183

Chdthav&na, do*, 12

Ch&hum&ca, do., . . 141, 261, 265, 290, 703, 705

Chahny&na, do.,...... 163

CliakrapMita, governor in Surhhtra, . , 446

Chakrapkai, Uaga Brfhman, . * .362

Chakr&yudha, k. 633

Ohalukya, family, . . 398, 400, 401, 404

ChMukya, do., < . .

Chalukya (or Ohaulukya P), do.,

Ck&mimdaiaja, Oh&humana k„

Ohdmandar&ja, Ohaulukya k.,

Chfi,mundaraja» h,

Chlmundaraja, jParam&ra ch,

Chanda or Cha&damah&s5na, Ch&hv&m ch, . 12

Cbandana, CMkamdm k
, , , , .44

Ch&ndapa, Parmhm eh., . , . .69
Chandavarman, Kcdihgak, . . ,674

Chandavarman, S&laihUyana k„ . . . 686

Chandra, family, 35, 36, 54, 56, 66, 71, 76,

. . 367, 369

, . 854, 353a

. . . 703

130,188,205, 206

. . . 43

. . . 69

86, 101, 102, 104, 108, 132, 186, 139,

142, 146, 147, 158, 176, 178, 185,

190, 196, 218, 219, 226, 227, 231,

239, 240, 242, 247, 332, 334, 335,

336, 337, 342, 407

Chandihara, TrikaUhga k, , , . . 668

Chandra, poet, . 69

Chandra, R&shirakfya ch gf Y6l&my&t&, . 606

Chandra, a. a. (?) Chandragupta I.,

.

. 508

Nttmbbe

Chandra, queen of Jajjuka, . . , .331
Chandrabba^tarikaddvi, queen <f MaUdaya
ch Bh6ja I,

Ch&ndradika, Kamuj Tc,, 75, 77, 80, 83, 84,

148, 156

Chandraddva, Kondavidu ch, . . . 876

Chandragupta, ....
. . 63

Chandragupta, ch, , , . . 617

Chandragupta, I, Gupta k,, , . . 439
Chandragupta II., do., 436, 437, 438, 439 ,

612,513

Chandragnpta, Jalandhara prince. • . 600

Chandraka (P), ch, , , . . 170

Chandral6kh&, queen of CWdaganga, . . 367

Chandrapdla, t)manga ch., . . . 289

Chandrapurl, vi., , * . 341n
Chandraraja, Chdhamana k, . • * 44
Chandraiija, Ch&hamana, prince, * . 44
Chadras&hi, GadMdeta ch, . . 322

Chandratrdya, sage, or (ChandMla ) family,

35, 64, 66, 108, 146, 185, 240

Chandravarraan, h in Arydvarta,
. 509

Chandrhrati, vi., . 193, 209, 210, 256, 261, 205

Chandrella, s. a. Chandella, « . 333

Chanduka, PrdiUra ch, . . 13, 330

Chappaka, vi, (Chambd), . . 593, 594

Chkpa, family, * . . 363

Chfipdtkata, do,, , , , • . 130

Chauhana, do., . . ,
. 233

Chaulukika, s, a. Chaulukya, do.,
. 50

Ohaulukya, do, . 45, 50, 52, 53, 61, 72,

114, 116, 123, 129, 130, 133, 143,

160, 163, 188, 191, 392, 193, 194,

200, 202, 205, 206, 208, 209, 210,

211, 215, 216, 220, 343. 354n, 356,

429, 503.504,527, 582

Chaulukya-Bgh&l, do., . 209, 210
,
212

,

222, 225, 228, 233, 235, 237, 244, 249, 344

Chhva (or Cbdoha P), s. a. Chaehiga, . . 7q5

CWdi, co., , 79, 140, 186, 226, 334, 338,

406,407, 409, 410,414,416, 416,

419, 421, 422, 428, 429, 431, 482

Chbagalaga, Sanak&tiika ch, . . .436
Chblhula, ch, .140
Chhinds,/a»s%,

. 51, 67S

Chhingald, vi., , , . , , 628

Chint&durga, sur. of Bhavad^va, . . .616
Chitrakbfo oi. (Chitdr), . , , ,304
Chitrakdta, vi. or co

Ch6da, family
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Nfmbes
Ch6da «• Ch6dasimha, Quhila h> . .243} 290

Ch6dad5v}, queen o/Narasimha II., . . 369

Chfidagacga, but. ofJS, Gahgu Anantavarman,

184, 359, 360, 361, 367, 418, 423, 670

Chfila-Kamadiraja, Gahga oh, . . .685
ChMsama,

,

, 276, 284, 345, 353a

Chuluklsma, do., 51

Chyavans, sage
, progenitor of ChUnda family, 51

D

Dadda I., Gurjara h, . . 347, 348, 349, 395

Dadda 11, Praelataraga, do., . 347, 348, 349,

395, 396,397,402,708,709

Dadda III, BahuaalAya, do., , , . 402

Dadda, PratiMra ch, , , . 830

Dadhichi, progenitor ofafamily, , , . 226

D&dfraya, GadJiadeia ch, . . 322

]>ah&la, co. t ..... . 140

Dahras&na, TraiMtaka ch, , . . 391

Dakska (P), » 4

DaksbinakEieala, co., , . . . 409

Dakshin&patha, co„ .... . 509

PdlA, ch, ...... . 270

Dalapati, Gadh&diSa ch, . , , . 322

Damana, Erandapalla h, . . . . 509

pambarasimha, Paramdra ch, , . 69

D&mi I. aad II., chiefs, , . . . 296

D&mddara, ch, ..... . 366

DAm6dara, Maga Brahman, . . 362

D&mMara, Parivr&jaka k., , , 451, 459

Damfidara, poet, ...» . 5

D&m&dara, s. a. MiSra Dam5dara, . . 283

DAm&daragupta, Gupta k. of Magadha, . 550

Damsb’traa^na, Buddhist mendicant, * . 626

D&oltapava, Ganga k., ... . 360

DandAhid6k, co,, * .
< . . . 299

Daudana (P), k. {?), .... . 256

Danduka, Kakarddt ch . 186

Dapbava-klAna, Sultdn (Zafai EhSn),

,

. 278

DAtaparaja, Gahga ch., . , , . 685

DAsa,
family, . . . • . . 654

Dafiapura, vi. (Dasdr or Maadasfir), , . 3

DaSaratba, brother o/Ag6karalla, . 577

DaSaratha, Maga Br&hmcm, . 362

Dattftdfivl, queen of Samudragnpta, . . 439

Dattavaxman, Sihghapura ch, , . 600

Dayitaviebnu, father's father of Pdla GSpfiila

I.» • ..... • 634

D&ddadM, queen ofPah G6pala I., •

Deknagaddvl, queen of Mahodaya ch

MaWndrap&La, .

pSrabhata, Valabht L,

Ddsala, ch, . .

Desar&ja, ChUnda eh,

Devadatta, ch, ,

Ddvadatfca, poet,

D4vadhara, do., , .

DMdhya, PamrSyaka h.
t

Deragana, poet, . a

D&vagiri-Y&dava, family, ,

Ddfagupta, Gupta, h. ofMagadha

Devagupta, h, .

Ddvaktadga, To,, • .

D6ralabdhi, Chandrella ch,

D^vananda, poet, ,

Dbvapala, KaclclikapagMta k.,

D6\ap&la, Kanauj h., . ,

Ddvapdla, JP&lu h, ,

Numbei

. 634

544

. 485

. 412

. 575rt

. 11

. 430

. 185

451, 459

. 184

225a

552, C19

. 628

. 651

. 333

. 26

73, 78

31,36

635, 636, 638, 639

DSvap&la, Param&ra L, . 203, 207, 214, 223 u

Bev;ipala, RasM-mk&ta ch. of Vbddmtyitd, , 605

Ddvap&ru, poet, » . ,

Dtivaraja, min. of an ASmahah,

Dkaraja, Paramdra L, ,

DSvar&ja, PdshtraMta ch,

D6varafa, Surasha ch,

Devaraja, TSmara ch,

Ddvardalitra, co., . »

D6vasdgara,j?oe#,

D4vasakti, MalMaya ch, .

DfrmSna, VtM\oka h,

D6vasimba, ch ,

.

D4vasimk, MttMU h, ,

') V(„

Ddvata, poet, ....
D6vavarman, Clmdella A,

Ddvarislp, Brahman,

Ddvarrata, queen of KachchhapagMia

ddva

Dkkdiavarman, E. Ganga hugs.

DSvliaaa, ch

DdyikA, queen of Phakka, .

Dh&hilla, Kahcwddi ch,

Dbdmaata, poet, .

Dhanariijaya, Kudhalapura h,

Dhaadhuka {or Yandhuka ?), ch,

Dhandhuka, Paramdra ch of Clandr&voU,
. 210

Dhandhuka, Param&ra h, , . , .089

. 433

, 608

. 689

. 607

. 589

. 331

, 509

314, 316

542, 710

622,623

. 412

578

. 87

- 9

449

Ma-
. 73

680,

681, 682, 684

296

589

186, 218, 219

405

509

64
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Dhahga, Ckandttla b, 35, 36, 54, 56, 334, 335 Dhulil-ghatfo P^e, 691

Dbanyavishnn, broiler of M&trivishrui, 454,520 DhumarSja, JParamdra ch. of CkandrSvatt, . 210

Dhara, vi, . 57, 67, 110, 208, 207, 214, Dhiirbhata, governor of Styadoni, . . 23

223, 232, 233n, 25S, 834, 431, 503 Digbhafija, eh, ...... 355

DharanSdlara, poet, 244 Dlrgharava, Trihalinga le 668

Dkaranitardha, ch., 170 Diva(?)bbafija, ch., ..... 658

Dharanivaraha, Chdpa ch„ . . * .363 Divlkaratannan, h 595

Dkaraniwaba, h. (?),
.... 53 Divikaratarman-Habighangliala, Sihgkapnra

Dharapatta, TalabM k., . 464, 468 ch., ....... 600

Dharasena I., do., 457 Pombakn, fflragr&m ch., . . . .351

Dharasena II., do., . 468, 469 , 470,471, Drangini, queen of Kulabhata, . . .589

472, 473, 475, 476, 477 ’ Drfiriasimba, TalabM Is 457

Dharaadna HI., do., .... 479, 524 Dude] a, TalabM princess, , 460, 461, 464,

Dharasena IV., do., .
481,482,483.484,485 465,477,479

Dharasena, TalabM prince, • • 493

Dharas^nadika, s. a. Dharasena II., . . 348

Dbar&sraya-Jajasimhavaraan ,
Gujardt

Chalukyach, . • > 400,401,404

Dbdiavarsla, Bammdra ch. of Cltandrtiuatz,

193, 210

Dharmadasa, Buddhist mendicant, • 625

Bhamadeva, Lichchhavi Jc. of Ndpil, . 494,541

Dhann&ditya, sur. of Eharagraba II., 486n, 487

Dkamaditya, sur. of Siladitya I., . 476, 477,

478, 479

Dhanaaditya, Vyayapura ch., • • .604

Dharxaacl6slia, min. of Vishnuvardhana, . 4

Dbaraagupta, Buddhist mendicant, . • 626

Dharmapala, P&la b, . 633, 634, 635, 638, 639

Dliarm&valbka, sw. of Tanga, . . • 630

Dhavala, Maurya h, . . • .9
Dhavala, Bdshtrahdta ch. of Hcistikundt, . 53

Dhatalfi, queen ofEM (?) b Baladitya, . 601

Dhilacga (?), ch, .... 267a

phili or philll or Dbillika, vi. (Delhi), 25a,

259,270

Dbirandge, poet, ..... 44

Dhyitarftsl^ra, ch., 624

Dhrubhata, sur. of Sil&ditya VII., . * 500

Bhravabhata, Chdpa ch., , , . . 353

Dhrovabhata, Parmdra ch of Chandr&vati, 210

Dhruvad6va, Lichchhavi h. of NSpdl, . 534, 557

Dhruvad§vi, queen of Chandragapta II., . 439

Dhravaiaman, m,, 439

Dhravas6na I., TalabM k>, . . 457, 458,

460, 461, 462, 464, 468

Dbruvasena II. Baladitya, do., . . 479, 481

Dhruvaa^na IIL, do., .... 485, 486

Dhvuweua, TahhM prince, . 481,482,

487,488,489

Dungarasimha (?}, Tomara ch. of Gwalior, . 31S

Dubgarendra, Gwalior ch , . . . 291, 294

Durgabhata, SurasSm ch, , . 589

Durgadaman, do,, . 589

Durgagana, m. . 6

Dargaraja, Bdshtrakuta ch, . 350

Durgavati, queen o/Dalapati, . 322

Durjanamalk, GadhddSSa ch, . 322

Durjaya, Kakaridi ch, . . . . 218

Durlabha, queen of Purandarapala, . . 713

Durlabbad^vi, queen f Kakka, , . . 13

Durlabhar&ja, Qh&ham&na prince, AA
* •

DuiLabhaalja, Chaulukya h, 130, 188,

205, 206

Durlabhar&ja, le. (?), . . 53

Bvlradfrva, ch., .... . 670

£

EkarAtha, poet, . . 286

Erandapalla, vi., , . . . 509

F

Ffofia Shah, Sultan, . . 270, 272, 286

G

GadMd6§a, co., . 322

GMhinagara or GMhipura, vi, (Kananj), 73,92

Gaganasimba, EachohhapaghSta h., . 94

Gabadav&la,family, . 77,80,88

G&jala, ch, . 412

Gajftpati, sur. of Kataka h. Kapila, . 376
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Gajarathapura, vi., 578

Ganadeva, Kondavidu ch, .... 376

Ganapala (P), ch, 342

Ganapati, Ndapura ch 248, 251

Ganapati, Tomara ch. of Gwdlior

,

. .318
Gaiiapatinaga, k. in Ary&varta, . . .509
Gap&pati-Yyasa, poet, . . . .233
Ganda , Ckanddlla h., . . . 334,335,337

Gapdaki, . , , . . . 691

Gacga or Gdnga,/amity, . 357, 359, 360,

361, 367, 369, 370, 670, 672, 676,

677, 678, 679, 680, 681, 682, 683,

684, 685

Gaiigadfiva, Kepdl 1c„ . . • • - 564

Gangadhara, Maga Brdhman, poet, . . 362

Gaiigavadi, 360

Ganges, rL, . , 60, 80, 90, 97, 98, 105u,

173, 174, 175

Gangeya, mythical Gahga h, . . 360, 367

Gaiigeyadeva, Kalachuri h., * 334, 406,

407, 410, 415, 431

Gauda, co., . . . 59, 541, 644, 649, 650

Gautama, gdtra, . . . . . 670

Gautamiputra, V&Mtaha prince, . . .619

Gavidbmnat, vi, (Kudarkot), . . .519

Gay&, vi., . . . 166, 270, 575, 646

Gay&karna or Gayakatpa, Kalachuri k., 414,

416, 421, 422, 431, 432

Gayasadina, Sult&n (Ghiyas-ud-din Balban), . 238

Gayasadina, do. (Ghiyas-ud-din Tughlaq), . 369a

Gbat6tkacba, h, son of Gupta, . . .439

Grkiyas*ud'cUn Balban, Sult&n, . . 230, 238

GHbyas-ud-din Tugblaq, do., . . . 369a

Ghyitad&d queen of Dbandhuka [or Van-

dhuka P), •••••• 64

Girljadevi, queen ofPunapakshu, . , .343

Girvinayuddhavikramaialia, Mp&l lc^ . . 325

Sddrabaka, vi. (Godhra), . . . 124 499

36ga.4eva, 3£dlava Tc ., * « • • 290

GogadSva, Vadagujam ch, . . . .272

G6gga, Tamara, ch., ..... 331

Gdggbaja, Chauluhja [or CMluTcya ?) ch.

of Z&tadMa, .... 354, 356

Qi^ioSLh,family ...... 292

Gdkula [or G61bana ?), ch 653, 654

G6matikottftka, vi., ..... 552

G6pa or Gfipacbala or Gopadri or Gdpagiri,

wto. or vi. (Gwalior), . 73, 291, 294,

318, 521

. . 92

Numbeb

Gdpala, Kalapura ch, • . • 248, 25

1

Gdpala [1. F], Tdla h, . . . 631, 632

G6pdla L, do 634, 635, 638

Gopala II., do.

,

...... 640

Gopaia, BdshtraMta ch. of Voddmayutd, . 605

Gopaladdva, ch, ..... 408

Gopalasaki, Gadh&dMa ch,.... 322

Gfipardja, ch 455

Gdpinatba, Gadk&deSa ch., . . . . 322

Gorakshadasa, do., ..... 822

GOsaladevi, queen </G6yindachandra, . 127,131

GOsaladdvi, queen of Kalachuri Jayasimha,

422, 432

GOsurasimbabala, m,, . . . .609
Gdvinda, engraver, .

'

. * . 4, 329

GOvindachandra, Kanauj Jc., . 77, 80, 83,

84, 85, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 93, 95, 96,

97, 98, 99, 100, 103, 105, 107, 109,

115, 117, 118, 119, 122, 127, 131,

135, 148, 156, 692, 693, 694

Goviadacbandra, poet [?), , . . .605
G6vind&*KMava, eh, , , , . , 653

Govindapala, Pdla [?) k., « . , 166

Govindaraja, Ghdlamd.no. prince, . . 44

Gdvindaraja, chiefs, .... 170, 226

Gdvindaraja, BdshtmJcuta ch, . . . 350

GWradasimha, GadMd&ki ch, . , , 322

Grahapati, family, . . . 55, 126, 139, 695

GuhasOna, ValahU k., .346, 464, 465,466,

467, 468, 477, 523

Guhideyapatra, Kondavidu ch, . . .376
Gubila, family, . 5, 34, 42, 48, 229, 234,

236, 243, 246, 286, 288, 290, 295,

297, 301, 302, 304, 306, 338, 339,

415, 431

Gulnla, lc., «... 234, 243, 290

Gubila, /amity, 123

Gunad&d [or Salgmjadtsvi ? ), queen of Raja-

r&ja III., 367a

Gunamaharpava, K Ganga h„ . . . 357

Gunapura, vi., . , . . . .49
Gunaraja, ch

Gunarnava, E. Ganga Icings, . . 360, 680

Gunavaldka, sur. o/Nanna, . . . . 63Q

Gundama, B, Gahga Icings, . . §57, 360

Gupta, lc„ . . . . . . .439
Gupta kings, see Ckandragupta I. and II.,

Kamarngupta I. and II., Narasimhagupta,

Puragupta, Samlidragupta, and Skandagupta.

Gupta kings of Magadba, . 535, 550, 551, 553G&p&la, Qddhipwa [Kanauj) L,
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Surjara, co 278

Surjara ,
family, 347, 348, 349, 894, 895, 396,

S97 ,
402

,
403, 708 ,

709

SnijarapratikaTa, do., . . - . .89
&uvad»«gh&tta1 place, . , 189

Gr&vaka I. and II., CMkam&na Icings, . . 44

H

Haihay3,/k»tj7y, . 283, 407 , 409, 423, 4*29, 638

. 280

. 314

. 266

286, 290, 297

415, 431

HajirajadeTa, min. of BrahmadSva,

Hallara, co. (Hai6r Prant), .

Hamira, LukastMna ch, .

Hamira or Hammira, Guhilcc h,

Hamsapala, do., .

Haritfohandra, son of Kanauj k. Jayach-

chandts, 164, 165

Harisha (for Harsha), Vrdgjydthha h, . 652n

HarishAna, min. o/Saiandragupta, , , 509

Harish&na, Yakataka Jc., . . 622, 624

Harisimha, Nepal k 563, 564, 665

Harivarman, Jc,, ggg

Haiivarman, MauUari k., , t . .654
Harivarman, MsMraMfa ch of Easfi-

&««$> 24, 53

Harivarman (Mamma), m.
f . . . , §49

Numbeb

Harivatsa, * the Ko$a,’ , . , .607

Hariy&pa or Hariyanaka, co., . . 238, 605

Harjara, Prdgjydtisha k, . . . 652, 714

Harsh a, Ohandella Jc., • 35, 64, 56, 332, 407

HarBha, Kanauj Jc., . 528, 529, 648, 549, 550

Harsha, Paramdra Jc., * . . . 69, 340

Harsha (Harisha), Prdgjyotisha k., . . 652n

Harsha, sur. (7) of MaUdaya eh. Yinayaka-

pala, ....... 544

HarshadSva, k of Gauda, Udra, etc,, s. a. (?)

Harsha, Prdgjyotisha k, ... 541

HarsbadAva, s. a. (?) Harsha, Kanauj h, . 402

Harshagupta, cl., 617

Harsbagupta, Gupta k. of Magadha, . . 550

Harshagupta, queen of Maukhari Aditya-

Vflnnflnj***•»« i 554?

Harshavardhana, s. a. Harsha, Kanauj k.

,

Hamsinidevi, queen, , . . * . 667 401, 404, 54S

Haradatta, ch, .... • . 170 [Hdrujppdlvara, n., . . .714

Harakdli-na^aka, title of 9 play, . • . 134 Hasfcibb6ja, min. of D^vasdca, . 622, 623

HaTasimha (for Hsrisimha), Mpdl k„ • . 564 Hastikupdi, vi., .... . 24, 30, 53

Haribala, Mahdvildrasvdmin, . • . 599 Hastin, Parivrdjaka h, 451, 463, 456, 459, 622

Haribrahmad4va, s.-ri. BrahmadSva, # 280, 283 Hastivaraan, Vengik, . . SOB

HariohandiA, founder of Pratihdra (Paqli- H^mantasSua, Sena k, , . . 647, 64B

Mm) family, .... a 13, 830 Hdma^ja, ch, .... . . 270

Haridatta, m., , . . , « . 649 HAmavijaya, poet, « , . . . 308

Barigana, ch (?), « . 433 Hdrambapkla, Kanayj k, . , . 35

JBarignpta, Buddhist mendicant, . t . 598 Hira or Hir&thgu (?), ch (?), • . 342

Harihara, Maga Br&hman,

.

* . 362 HtrAddri, queen ofBhanudAva III,, . . 369

Hariharadcva t Gadhdd&sa ch, * . 322 Hridajachandra, Trigarta h, , . . 351

Hariharasimha, Nepdl A, . 563.564, 565 Hjidaydga, Gadhddfca ch, . , . . 322

HariklladGva Ranavankamalla (P), ch, % . 365 HpidaySia, Sawa ascetic, . . . 430

HarinhiAyana, GatfMdeSa ch, . • . 322 Hnma'dm, emperor (Hum4yifin), , . . 305

Hanpila, k., .... i . 128n family, ....
. . 410

Hariraja, Kakaridt ch, . . 1 218, 219 Hiingurasimba (for Bangarasimba ?), T6mara

Haru&jadfiva, eh (?), * . , * . 252 ch of Qw&Uor, . , , . . 318

Harir&yabrahman, s. a. BrafonadSva, • 280, 283 HAsbang Ghdri alias Alp KM11
, , . . 285

Harisamba, ch . 624

Harifiehandra, Paramdra k, 4 172, 189

I

Ibrahim IMi, Sult&n,

.

. . . g08
ljjM6vi, queen ofVish^ugnpta of Magadha, . 552
Indird, queen o/Chddaganga,

. _ .367
Indrabala, ch

616
, 616, 617

Indrabha^raka, k,s.a. (?) Indrabhatt&rakavar-

“an
*

Indrabbattarakavaraan, VhhnuJkuntJin k. . 687
Indrkdhir&ja, ch,

. . /
‘

6gg
Indrapalavamaan, Prdgjydtisha k, , rj3
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Neubeb

Indraraja, A, ,

IndraTcitha, b>, •

Indravaruian, JE. Gtwijci b,,

Ittdravarman Ebjasimha, do,,

Inganapadra, vi. (IiigaMa),

tsanadeva, ch, ,

ieanasiva, Saha ascetic,

Isanavarmaiij Maubhari h,,

ifi'apratishthana, vi,

lsatadki, queen if HaliuiUfa eh, Nugahrisiti,

542, 710

[shtagana, &•., . .

isuka,' Cldhavana eh.,

Imra, Singhapnea pii/icess,

Ikaragupta, official, , ,

Lsvaravarman, Maubhan b-,

Lmravarman, Sihjhpara eh.,

. 340

678, 670

676, 677

. 106

* 054

. 605

550, 554

. 0>

. 003

. 12

.
1*0 J

. 529

55U.51

. 600

JiV

322

413

322

Stolen;

Jasananda, poet, . . .412

Jasavaddbna (Taekardhana), Pratikim cl/., 13

Jasavanta, Sammpnra eh, • . .314

Jinb, Toreara eh,, .... . 331

Jafivla, suv. o/’Tummana Shalla {or Sbuhi), . 519

Jajabhaira^a. mi-in-law of JayajofA-al'a, . 502

Jayabhafa I. Vitaraga, Gur/ara h

,

3i7. 3 18,

349, 3P5, 708, 709

(Tavabliata II, do. 402

Jayalhati III, do., .
402.4(11

Jayal.'iupali.'iiili'iUQalla, Sep'd A, . , , 507 i

Jayacholiaodw, Tumaj b„ 148, 151,156, 159,

101, 162, 164, 105, 167, 16S, IK*,

171; 173,171, 175, 177, 181

Jayark-ltandva, Trigaria A, . . 331, 563

Jiyadka, eh, 412

Jayadka, Lhltehlum b. of Stpal,

J.iYiuika, m. ffi Graltapafifimilg,

Jayadka, Sepal prince,

Jayadka I'aracbki'iAama, Sepal l

Jayadliiu-rnamula, Sipdl prince,

Iiyad'CVii, Vjjapnpnm ah, .

3ity ii* 6a. pu‘ l, « .

J:i) ajutiumlD, Slpiil b.,

Jayakirtimalla, Sepal prince,

Jayabkakml, Sepal princess,

Jayamaia, Imjjffilislia h, .

»3 ayuAt ha, Uchcltabalpa eh,

Jayantarija, Sepal prince, ,

Jayaataaiihha, Chanltthm A,

J.iyantnsiifalia, Samiatpur eh.,

i

Jagaroalla, Mehera eh, ,

laganuatba, GadhadSt eh.,

logapala or Jagasiiiiba, eh , .

lagatisimha, GadhulAa eh., .

laMnglra or Jihaiigira, emperor (J.iha igir),

813,316

Jaikadka, Suurilshlra A, , . . . 8

Jamka, A, 5')2

Jaisiiighadeva (Jayasimha), Tliramam l\, . 232

Jaitraeiiiiba, GuJiila I1
., . . . 248,290

Jaitugidka (Jayasimba), Taramuru A, . 223n
j

Jayapala, Tala b

Jajalla I., Batnapura eh, . 461), 412, 423, 434
j

Jayapralapainalla, Stml l\,

Jajalla II., do., .... 184.118,123
j

J ayapuu, vi.,

Jajjaka, poet 11
j

Jayasakti, Clumdilla A,

JajjikaiGvi, peen ofPmiihmi Kit^hhaia, , 330
j

Jayasimha, eh (?),

Jajjuka, Tomara eh, 321

J&kalladki, tpieen o/BbumiJka L, . . 307

JaltUadlna, Sultan (Jalal-ud-dm), . . 238

Jalandhara, co. or vi., . . . 351, 509, COO

.TalaramaD, Sihjhapnra eh, . . , GOO

Jalhana, eh, HO

J ambugvama, vi, 049

-lanaincjaya, sue, o/Mahabhavagnpta 1., 059,
j

Ja^asimha, Taramlra bings. . 67,223,282, 253

063, 664

lanamdjaya, Trikalihja h,t . . . 668

JantAviin, vi., .*..< 360

Japila, vi., .... 13/, 152, loo

Jasadkavala (Yasodkavalu), eh,, . . . 2U0

,Uialladkl,pB«em, 424

. 541

^ »•

. no

. 537

. 641

. 662

. Col

. 322

. 562

, 502

. 562

. 714

3S7, 338, 3S9, 424

. 562

. . 205

. 321

. 023

. 504. 335

. . 452

35, 3 OS, 144, 210

. 0U7

Jayasimba, Chaulaign h., 114, 110, 123, 130,

103, 1SS, 5U3, 527

Jayasiriiha, ChlU$o.in{i chiefs, . 270, 284,345

Jayasimha, Guldla A, .... 290

Jayasiriilia, b., 105

Jayasimba, Kohclan h , 415, 419, 421, 422,

131.48,2, m

Jayasiriiharaja, Gujarat Chahkya eh, . 798

J ayasiiiiba-Siddbacbakrav art in, s.a. Chuul iiky.t

lattMaiba 188

Jayasiiiilui'Siddluulhirajii, do., , . .130

Jiiyasimk^Siddbaiaja, do., . . 123, 503, 5-7

ilayasLaitdlia, eh,, . . . , 3

,
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Humbeb

Jayafeaya-Mangalarasaraja, Gujarat Chtluhja

ch.
i • i . 9 . i . 404

Jayaatliitirajarnfilla, Nepal Jc„ , . 561, 562

Jayasvamin, Uchchahalpa ch., . . .387
Jayasvamini, queen ofMaukhari Harivannan, 554

Jayasv&mini, quern- q/’Kiraaradeva, . , 367

Jayatalladtivi, queen of Guhla Tejahsimha, , 236

Jayatasimba (P), k (?), . . . .696
JayatsiMa, ch., 412

Jayatuugasimka, eh. of luma co., . .575

Jayavali, queen of Bhaskarawinan-Ripngbau*

ghsluy 1*14, . 600

Jayavamsan, ChmiUlla k, , 86, 226, 335, 336

Jajavamian, EahamU ch, , 180, 218, 419

Jaynyaraan, Tammtlra h., . 172, 189, 341

Jdja, s. a. JayasaMi, . . . 334

Jejabhukti or Jdjakabbukti, co., , . 176, 334n

Jdjjaka. s. a. Jayaeakti, , , . . 332

Jendmija, Chahumana ch cf Nadula, . 141

JGtra {for Jaitra ?), YagMla ch, . .299
Jk6ta, TratiMra ch, . . 13, 330

Jisbnugupta, Mpdl k. 634, 557, 55o

Jitafikusa, 2?. Gang* h, , . . 360

Jivada, queen of Pralambk,

.

, . 652

Jivarakshd, Nepal princess,

.

. . 562

Jivitagnpta I., Gupta l:. of Magadha, . 550

Jmtagnpta 11, do., , , , . . 552

Jojjala, CMhmdna ch, ofNadula, . . 141

K

Kacha I. and II., chiefs, . • 624

Kachckb&pagbata or Kaotobhapaii, family,

47, 65, 71, 73,78,94

Kadambagubadhiv tHn, Saint ascetic, . . 430

Kail&sakutabhavaua, palace in Nepal, . 530,

'

531, 532,534, 536, 537,567

Kaiiigdda, vi, .... . . 673

Kakatmdabota, vi. (Sandhi), . . 438, 444

KakarMi, s. a. KakkarMika, vi (Fakrdri),

186, 218, 219

Kakka, FratiMra ch, , , . 13, 330

Kakkarddika, s. a. KakarSdi, vi, . . . ,419

Kakkuka, PmtiMra ch, , . , 13

Kalabli&ja, GuJtila k, . . 234, 243, 290

Kalacboti,family, 93, HO, 186, 406, '107, 410,

414, 415, 410, 419, 421, 422, 427,

428,429,431,432, 433,434,691

Kalaclmtiji, a. Kakcburi, , . „ 283

• Kpmbeb

Kalafijara, vi., 54, 66, 104, 108, 140, 147, 158, 2 10

KalliuM, Emigrewt eh, . , , ,351
KiiligaJaiikusa, E. Gmgu X\, . , .360
Kalibga, co., 360, 367, 369, 370, 423, 54], 672,

673, 674, 675, 676, 677, G78, 679, 680
,

681, 684

Kaliiiga or Kalmgara/ja, EalacJturi ch, . 409, 423

Kalingtmagara or Kalingkagaia, vi, (Hukha*

lingam), 357, 359, 301, 676, 677, 678, 679,

680
,
681 , 682, G83, 684, 695

Kalmgaraja or Kaliiiga, Kalacluri ch, . 409, 423

Kalyannddtf, queen of Yiravarman,. . . 226

Kalyannadki, Tomato, ok, of Gwalior, . . 318

Lama, co., . . « . , .575
Ivamadevasimba, ch. ofKami oo,, , . 575

Kamala or Kanialaiaja, Kalaclmn ch., , 409, 423

Kam&laddvi, quern of Ddvagupta of Magadlut, 552

Kauialadevi, queen o/Narasimiia ill., . , 369

Kamalanayana, GadhddeSa ch, , . .323

Kamalaiija or Kamala, Ealachuri ch, 409, 423

Kauaarnava, & Gahffa kings, . 357, 360, 367

KiWarupa, co., 644n

Kanauj, vL, 14, 15, 10, 18, 20, 25, 31, 39, 60,

71, 75, 77. 80, 81. 83, 84, 85, 87, 88,

89, 90, 91, 93, 9-5, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100,

103, 105, 107, 109, 115, 317, 118,

119, 122, 127, 131, 135, 148, 150,

151, 153, 156, 159, 161, 162, 164,

165, 167, 168, 169, 171, 173, 174,

175, 177, 181, 187, 331, 332, 542,

544, 546, 549, 550, 638, 692, 693,

694, 710

Kancbbuka, queen of Ohandettw Haisha, 35, 56

Kaflobi, vi., . . 509

Kanda, Emgrttm ch, . 351

Kandali, vi., . 688

Kanbadaddva, Chahumhm ch of Chandra-

volt, 1 . . , 1 . 1 20 a

KanhadadeS'va, Tararnara eh of Ckandravati, 209

EAphnlld, queen of Maliisharauaa, • . ,32
Kaiikaddva, ParatnS.ru ch

,

.... 69

Kanyakubja or Kauyakubja, vi. (RWuj),

75, 77, 842, S56

Kapila, ri,, ...... 198

Kapila-Gtvjapati or Kapila*Kumbbiraja or

Kapilendra-Gajapati, Eataha k., , . 376

Kapilavardhana, ch, . 600

KapitthiiA, tii., • , .529

Karivarsba, sur. o/’Salavahuua, . . .693

Karicachandia, Trigaria k, , . ,571
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NDUE EE

. 401

. . m
72, ISO, 1S8

. . 322

77

Mrrnaneya, vi,, . >

Karmasimha, min. of Bharaa,

Ivarna, Chauluh/a Is.,

Karim, Gfadkide&a ch,

Karna, h., .

Kama, Is., ancestor of the Purjara Jcimjs, . 402

Karna, Kalaclm-n Jc., . 79, 220, 336i 4il7, 410,

414, 4lt>, 431, 432

Kama, Yiujhtta ch . 209

Karnata, co,, ,,,,,, CO

K&rna-TrailOkyamalla, s.a. Chaulukt/a Kam,

72, 188

Karttikeyapura, vi., .... .603

Kltusba-d&sa, co., ..... 320

Kasi, vi. (Benares), . . . 1G3, 104. 6i’l

Kasika, do., , . . . « .51
Knstui'u'Juvl, queen ^Anafisrabbima,

Kasttrikamodini, queen of ClAihgarga,

Ka^ti. vi. (Karra), . . >

Kataka, see Varanad-K;,hkr.,

Kataka, vi. (Cuttack), .

Kauvava./kfflf/v, ....
Kaug&mba-mandnla, di., ,

Kavaobaa'iva, Saiva ascetic, .

Kayavatava, ii-, .....
Kelhaua, CbJhumdna prince f Sculuia,

Kerala, co.,

Kasava, «. a. GoriDda-Kesatf?,

Ivesavusena, a wrong w atne, .

Kesiraja, ij'tnahfji ch., .... 2S0

Keyuravavsba, 5. a. Kalachuri Yuvaraja I., * 420

Kbagara (Sbagara), l\. .... 200

Kbalvatika, vi. (Klmluiij, . . • * 283

Kbaugma (Shangbra), L'hmdsamd ch-, . 270,

2S4, 345

Khatagraba I., YalahUk . 479, 4B5, 524

Kbavagraba II. Dharinaditya, do., . . 4867437

Kharagraha, Vainbin prince, 478,490,491,492

Kbaravana (P), ch,, 653

Khasa, people, 577

Kbayara, vi., • . . . .90
Khctaka, vi (Kail's), . . . 487, 495, 490

Kbeurasimba or Ksbcmasiaiba, GtthUa Jc.,

343, 290

KbGtasimka o rr Ksbetra m Ksbetraaimba, do.,

280, 290,297

Khojiika or Sbujavarnian.-Xatoddz ch, . 186, 218

Khcitiga, fthhtraluta k>, .... 340

Kbuddiivediya, vi., 460

Khnsunapa (Sbumro&na), Guhila h, 234, 243, 290

. 73

. 630

Number

Kira, co 35

KiVagrdmii, vi, . .... 551,569

Kirlipala, X1

., .256
Kirtiraja, Chuhlfa [or ChiluJcj/a !) ch. of

Ldtarftia, 354, 350

Kirtiraja, Kc.ch'lihtprgMta k
,, ,

Kbtiraja, Hdshtrolnia ch,, .

Kirtbraha, Trimid ch. <f Gr'ukor, , , 318

Kii'tivarii'.Lia, CucudiPj ,v.
s <6. 10$, 226, 334,

335, 337, 212

Kirtiraman, GnUla I\, . , . £43. SU0

Kirtivamian, Kakawjl ch, , , 186, 219, 419

lutuks, Chdhimdna l\, .... 290

SYka! !a or KAkknlla I, Kalu cn uri h, 407, 409, 4 29

Kuhlia or KokhiUa II., du„ 407, 410, 415, 131

Kokkala or Kukkalla, vi. of Gruh&pati
~ t*

* * • * m 012

' Kumbala Amtararawn,

. . . r:
;

f-V>: h, 300, 367

j

Kcv\bai.'.pnv', ci (Kul-lr), . . . 360,267

37'*, 659, 660,667
j

Kulavati. c’rih-r o/'IJd.Uuta.kejarhi, . . 60S

KOmu-marulala, di., ..... 409

KdnacHjyi, yiifru ofAditya^na, . 550, 551, 552

. 267
j

P0J,
. 267 I IK’D .h

2 is, no

. 63

. 430

. 403
r*

I

50

. IS?-

i (ilO

*.&**.*

• < o* s>

60D, 541. »Ur., OtTii

. 551

»

. . .
("7

* * i yU

. 509

Kondar.Ai, ni„ ,

KonlPitidu, vi,,
,

K,j-:9.ll or Ivuat'la, co.,

.

Ku.dir.4eV', s.a. Eunadevt, .

. C&2, 65 i
J

Kutt.i Hariratsa, ....
. 64 On

j
Kottibbauju, ch., ....
Kottara, vi., .....
Krisluia, called Bala*Savasvati, poet,

b rj sb Etui .ir.a, ch.,

.

i . * .

Kridmadova, GtriUidha ch,

Krishimgm, vi. ( Karihevi), .

Krishnagupta, Gupta Jc. of hhmJlu, .

KrishuauandiE,^/, ....
Krisbnapa, Cl/andrella ch,, ,

Krislmaraja (or Adbhutakrislinataja ?), eh*

Krisbaaraja, Eahchiri (/J I.,

KrislinaiAja, Tararndm ch Co

. 23 3 u

. 621

. :-yi

. 617

£)ft4jk

*

f

2‘.e, 210

. <*6Krishna raja, Parauhra k„ ...
Krisbmritja, do. .... -44 ,

'‘90

Kpshaaiilja, b. k*\*,re.i li , . 429

Kfitukirti, mh. oi a TfaiSpi nt . .601

KsheiMsiudta or Klit'inadibba, Gw'kiia J:.,

213,290

KsLeb'a or Kdicnsstiiulm $

r

I'lR'rd.'ivra,

296, 290, 297

KsMtrasiml.tt. privet,..... NC
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Knardeb

ICshitipak, llaimij k., . . . 31, 39, 332

luibura, GCvurdshtra h, . • . .509

Kulabhata, Silrasina ch . 589

Kulaclianda, governor of Qayd, . • . 270

ICuladevi. queen of Brahmaptllavaraan,, . 711

Kukulitja, ch, 170

Kulasfcambha (on Eala(na PJstambba ?), ch., . 06G

Kumaradeva, TJchhakalpa ch, . , ,387

Kiiwmdtai, ^weM^Chandragiipta I., . . 439

Kumararidvi, queen ofOgbadm. . . .387

Kumaragupta I., Gupta k., 8 , 439, 440, 442,

443, 514 515, 516, 518

Tvuniaraguph IT-, do,, . . . ,518

fCnmfrragupta, Gupta k. ofMagadJia, . . 550

IvumarapAla, Ohndufoia k., 123, 120, 130, 133,

143,103,188,210, 313,5(0, 504.527

Kuniaripihi, futhaml? ch, . . . .218

KuiuarapiUn., Tala k-, . 041

Kumaivipahi, (twang& ch,, .... 239

Kumarasiihlia, Guhila k., . , , 243,290

Kuwbhakania or Kitmbharaja, do., 28S, 200,

295, 297, 301, 304, 300

KumbhMja, s.a. Gajapati, , . , ,376

Kuiukraja, BishfraHta ch,, . . .354

Kuntarilja, k,
}

260

Ivusthalapnra, 509

lCiiann.i5svr.Ta, vi., . . . . .401

’Kutvm'li, Sit!

H

a (Qutb-nd-din), . . .255

L

LacLcb balkdiM, queen, , , . 411,433

Lachchhiddvb do,, , , . , ,667

lacliehhn’ktt, queen of Savata, ... 39

labini, sister of Purnapala, ... 64

.lajja, queen of P&Ia Yigrabapfila I, . . 63S

lakbanapMa, Rhhtrakuta ch of Ydddma-

yitd, . . . . . .605

Lakkbata, eh, 342

Lakfha, s.a. Lakshasimha, , 290

Lakslia, ShattriMa ch, . . . .277

lakshanika, queen of Bilbana, . . .851

Labbaaimha or Laksha, GitJala k., 286, 220, 297

Jiaksfcavarmon, sur. of Chandella Yatfovarman, 35

Lakskroadtka, Paramdra k,, 79

lakslitaaddvlC?), queen, . . . .424

lakslmana, Chdhum&na ch. of is adida, , 141

Number
Lakshmana, Jayapura ch, .... 453

Lakshmana, h,

Lakshmana, EachchhapagMta k., . .73
Lakskmana or Lakshmanachandra,

Elragrfma ch.,

Lakshmanapala, thnahgii ch,

Laksbmanaraja, EalacJmri k.,

Laksbmanasdna, Sena k., . ,

Lakshmanasimha, GukiJa Jc„

Laksbmasimha, Shaftrimta ch. ,

Labsirai, queen of Lalla,

Lakshmt, queen oflMiiQddva II.,

LaksbmWevi, queen o/Clwcha (or Chav a, ?), . 705

Lakshmtclhara, pod,

Laksknnkama, s.a. Kalachwi Kama,
. .331

Lakshminar&siihha or fyisiriiha, Sepdl l\,

564, 565

Lakshmiiiariyana, Tthhanar/ari eh,, . , 564

Lakshminrisimlia or
c
narasimba, IV'tpal l\,

. 351,569

. 289

407, 428, 429

648, 649, 650

. 290

, 277

. 51

* . 369

564, 565

Lnkslmivarman, Pamn&ra h, 121 , 173 igg

[LakshniiJvatjjj'iiecjj o/'lsa.nat'ayman, .
. 554

Lalamaii
,
queen of Hariharasimha,

. 563

Lulitapattana, vi, ....
. 568

Lalit.iaura, Tc-, .
. 603

Lalitahdpmsiindarideri, queen of

KanabuKidiirasaha.....
. 325

Liilitavigrabaraja-natiika, title of a play, . 13dn

Lalla, ChJdnda ch, ....
, 51

Lasbaraaddvi, queen of Saradasimba,
. 94

Lasbanapala, ShattriMa ch,
. 277

Laslmidera (Lakabmidera), Kahchiti ch, . 2SO

latadosa, co.
s ..... 354, 356

Latavagata
. 7In

Lav ana. k, (.?), .....
. 44

Lavanaprasada, YfigMid h, . 209, 210, 212, 344

Livanjapalfi, ShattriMa ch,
. 277

Larajmsamaya, poet
. 304

Lavai iipra?Mia, ch, .... . 83

Lendnluia, vi (DendaKiru), .
. 687

Llcbebhavi,/«?«%, and itsfounder, 439, 480,

526, 541, 557

LOliada, cur, of Sihgara Yatsaraja,

LObprakaaa, Ncp&l prince,

.

Lnaebchhngira, vi (DtSdgadb),

Lukagthana, vi, • ,

Lilnapasdja, ManictU ch., .

Lnndhaga (P) or Lundlmgara (P), ch, .

Luniga, ShattriMa ch.,

Lanigadeva, s.a. Y&gJM Lavanaprasada,

, 100

• 06S

. 14

. 266

. 225

256

. 277

. 249
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M
NtruBKfi

Aladana, e/*,, 298

Madanu, Q-Mlripura (Kanauf) L, (/), . . 92

JIadana, s.a. Chand&la Sfadanavarman, . 223

Jladanaddra, a. a. Eanavj i. MadaaafUa, , 76

HadanaddvJ, g«es» Lavanaprmada, . . 344

MadanajAia, Kanmj h, 16, 11, 80, 81, 83, 84,

148,155

Madanapula, Pdla k 645

Madanapala, JlAshtraMp ch of Vddfimayilifi, 005

Madanasitiilia, Gadh&defa eh., > . 322

Madanavanran, GhandUh h, 101, 102, 104,

108, 132, 185, 139, 142, MO, 185, 240, 835, 33G

Mad£lp{i8ja-g|b&, Sultan (Muzaffar II.),

Madapratihara (or ApratiiiAra ?), ?*i.,

lU&llrava,/Wafer?/ [?) o/'Blidnii^iipta,

Mudhava, poets, ....
Uadliiwagupta, Gvpta 1c. of Ahmdhi,

'

Madliava.'m, a wrong name,

MddhaTaaimhfl, GadMiihi eh, .

MMb&T&rarman, Kalihga ch. s

M&dbavavara&n* Vishnnhtndlii k.,

JIadhu-Kdmdniata, E. Gahtjak.,

Madhuljftra?£lhi, GadhMito eh, .

Madhumati, vu (Habnvd), .

lladhusidana, ch, ....

. 301

. nr

. 433

?5, 4 I

55‘\ 332 !

. liin.t

!

i

• til"1

|

. m

. CS7

357, 360

. 322

. 224

. noil

Maildli, mill, of Juyuditya, .... 004
j

Maga or ^akad^ipiTa Biakmans, . . . 302

Magadha, co.
t 302, 535, 511, 530, 551, 552, 028

MaMbhavagnptft I. Janamejaya, TrihtUhga

J:., 050, 060,001,602,003

HaMbliavagnpta II. Bbimara’lu, do, . OGi, 003
|

MaMjayamja, ch, .... . 610 :

MaLakan'ava, eo,, . . • . .500

llabulakskmi, Gnhila queen, ... 84

MaMlakshmidcvl (?), queen of Narosiridia-

gnpta, . 518

JIahainanda ?Alii or Malamranda 8Aui,

Sultan (iluhnuimad ibn. TugbbKfl, . 258,230

Mukmtnuda StLlm (.Uuhamnmd Skill), , . 572

JIabamuda w Mabimilda, Suit An (.MohimM

Baiqara) ..... 200,

ilalitLi’Ori'aii, Ihnhlliist teacher, . 47 b 125

MalAnanda, ch,

MalM^i vi. (Masar), .... 274

Mnb&s&nagupta, Gupta Jc.'of Jtfagadto, ; 550

Mabasduaguptaddvl, queen, of Adityaxardiana, 528

MaJbAahhba, Qc.dh&dt&aclu * • * -^22

MabMwa-TlvBrardja, Msala ch , . . • 010

MoMsrrcLgtiptft Yayati, Trikalingc, It,, CG3, 004, dob

Nciojkj

Naliisnderardja, ch, . . 611,012

Mdba{a, m, of Grckapati family,

.

. . 55

MabAjrtka or ilabdyiia, Githila k. 234, 343, SO
JlfibemM, Chi'himdntf. ch cf Jadufa, , , J4l

Mabcndra (/»• .ILhindm ?), k., . * Q #7

JI&Ldndra, Kisnhi 7c, • . . , 509

MahJndra, Pishfapura l\, , . . 509

Mnbfudranmlla, Ntpdl L, . • 663, 56 1, .565

Mididndrapak, Kdnauj k., . . 18,20,25,031

Halidndrtip&la, J[nkoia^a eh, , . 512. 544.

Jlabendriipibj Pah h, • , . 0-15 a

Slnhtfa or Maliefraia, poet, . • . 207, 301

JlaLvaura, eh, . . « . . . 220

Mab 3avaiur ch
, , . . 3!u

JInhiAi .Mtihiiui; or .Valijab, ft) liter if

JuWiiik.K'Lriiidivddvu, . 77. -<i, >r,

Mal'biiaiidn, do., , 75,81,1:5, :50

Ml&m, LHeUnvi l\ <f AV; . . 5-il

lbll.iiiLVlt.LTl, if hWh ch

AI:;bt)t.dm] il
r
a, . . * . 3-11

Abiliidliarii, JAtga LAlunan, . . 302

ITaHstbaiiglittla. sitr. of Sifyhqwa eh-

DiTukaTavarman, , . . . , '*00

Malilndr.i (or Alahwsdra ?), k., . . 54

HivLIndmiuaDa (for ATayudramiilli), Stp.V
7.
An • * a . . 5 <15

ll'ddiirbavimvj}, E, (r:nukt k

,

.

,-U
* * '<jw

HaliiiM, ViijhCh e 7
.<.t . . . . 2,0

Maliii Ala, ch., . ... . . 04

Mabipula Land It, ChidAscim clthfs, 5:4, 34

>

i, > l
., . . . , • * J'

'•

uliip .t
1

1

, v,, .... p *r-
• i . .

ji'ch' 1
!' ftfuih L\, , 7’k >

iliibip-il.:. « , 4 . .

MahipiU, PAh h, . . 39,610,611,042

Jfabipati, Chhhhctma eh ., . . . . 270

Mabifa, I*,..... . . 2<I“

Ididdsbi'-ifflii. Ctthtrvw ch., . . . 12

MabiLk u)‘ ITabiy.ilj, j
1

H.iLiila, .* 50,52

Mahmiid Eaiqura, Sulji’n, . . 209, 300, 30

J

Sr.il-Oilnya, vi, (Ivuiavj), . 5-!2.311,633, 710

H.i'U’ . * , » ‘*J |

iial:"'!i.ui-X,ii“. Yiidi'.i:dn. v>j.t ,

.

. . 212:i

BIpltidliU'i-NarL'ndj.ihC.i'i, do.. . . 212 1:

ulakva, eo., , 60, 210, 283, 290, 310, 307, 4jr>

Malliana, Chltimh eh, , . . * 51

Hallo, ch .,
* 44,4 . . 26u

JliillailDvr, L'tMvhpd ch, , . . . 2: .i

Mallata, Gallia ,
.* <

* * *,u4i

Minaka (?}, eh, . . ,
.4 J 1

Q
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N UMBEK

(Hanvarman), m., .... 549

Maiuraata, KnsktraMttacL ofHastiknndl, 30, 53

hi ana
<
family, 362

M.uwdcva, ZiicftcMavi h of Nep&l, 49 1, 497, 541

;‘!:I!i:i.;vv3j Kep&l L\, 500

A- ai-a i-jnha, i>ale ce in jXip% 480, 498, 526,

534,

MMuvIt., Kashirah'*fa cl, . , .607

Aoirnffl, ...... 607

laua-lbi, TCmava cl if Gwalior, , .318

F3d: timha, h, 311

Macaoaimha, h, . . , .
'

. 256

T,
I; mhh, ch.

} 200

i !.» ’.i , 1

1

*. ...... 22o
1

’
.valika or Mamlalika I. and II., GlnuhimmA

NUMBED
Maujadina, Svlt&n (Muizz-nd-din BukAm),
Maukhari,/™^, 541, 550, 553, 554, 555, 550
Maurya, do,,

9
klnjatalla, queen of LakEhni&naehar)dra

5 , 351
Mayiiuagari, vi., , . . , , t 20L
Mhyuru, cl,

ggQ
Mayuiikshaka, 'min, of Visvavarman, . . g
Medapata, go, (MtWad),

. 234, 236, 243,

21(5, 280, 288, 290, 297, 3ul, 306
Megbaehandra, Trigarta k„ . , 5J1
Ifighavka,m„

.
\ m

lehara
,family, . . . 192,199,260

d'f, • . . . * , 284, 345

'iidnlika, cl, , , . , „ , 200

h.nlma, Paramara eh,, . . 69

1 .ubpadnrga, vi., .... . 195

i- ridapapura, tii. (M-indn), . . 285

n.-.jgaladdvi, queen of Tditarn Vajrak,

.

. 381

" b ugid.iraja, cl, .... - 2G0

ML-imakdtja, KachcMa’pcujMta k, ^ . 73

-M hgalarasaraja, air. ofJa} mraia, . . 404

lianikuplba,poet, .... . 73

P.ti jii, Sdlcambimik, . , , . 256

:;r< ikyavarman, h„ .... . 594

M:i3jmJ i'iidin, poet, .... . 575

Munkiuiadevi [or Sudgunadcvi ?), queen of

M:\jfiraja III.,..... . 367

jdanBluiivifiimba, GafthideSa cl, . . . 322

ib'Zerbh', Ifaga Brdhinan, . , . 362

li ji* ir.d ha (sun of Mtn ari), pod, , . 644

:'i uiu'.'Jha (son of Sida}, do,, . . . 177

Kerala L.,. . , . 509

Mhratimha, Gaugak., . . , . 360

Mfirusthali, co. (Marwad), . . , . 301

Mamdisagara, Kalachuri (?) k, . , . 631

M y* .niai as imba
, su r. of Salarahatia, , . 593

Matiiafladeva, Gwjumpmtildra cl, . . 39

.

?d.Li.!i;inaiiihha, G-ukiUh., . 243, 290

Mathwa, faihilii, «... . 603

Mut! In, ?'• in hydvarta, , . 50‘J

• 621

BiOii ibirmiui, pod,, «... . 64

bliiLdvishnu, cl, .... 454, 520

M attamayura, line of ascetics, . 405

MadamayOra, vi,, .... . 430

M at iamat uranatba, Sa iva ascetic, . 429

rMaftila, ?n„ .....
. 716

- 239,711

— “f vu., (UO
Megbaehandra, Trigarta k„ . , 5J1

'

453
Mehara,family,

. . . iS3
, 199, 2eo

Malaga or lleliga, Cltuflfisamd clt., Oaa o.s

“"**
. .’sea

Murumruan, k, ,

Millirak ula, L,
g29,m

Mibiialakshrm, queen o/^Bavishena,
. .

Mtfra DamMara* jme/, . . o

Mithila, co., . , , .505, 57 H, G^j,

Mitrasenn, Trnara ch. of Gwalior,
. . gig

Mitravarman, ch., . . , % 6gg
MMcbha, . . . . 23g>7ll
Mokala, Quldla k, . , 286, 288, 290 397
Mkala, M '/

292
Mdkalasimhfi, CMdfmmA cl, . . 9/6 345
Mhkalasimha, JYujMa cl, , . , ^^
M6maWM, mticr

(/) „f p,mim "

Yasovaman,
. ....

Mudgagin, vi. (Mungir),
. .

, 635iG3g
Jlugdhatunga, s. a, Kalachuri Prastddha-

dha7aks
429

Muhammad ibn Tngllaq, Sultfa, 233, 259, 203
Muhammad Saiyid, ,

Mulumnmd Shah
. .

1
• 1 OJ

m

Muhammad Shah ibn Farid,
, t # 6y ln

Mnizz-nd-din Bahr&m, Sultan,
. , ,238

Mukhara, s, a. Maukhari,
. ggg

Muktabiriiha, Cklildsani/i cl,
. , 2g4

Muladera, cl,
, ^

Bluladeva, KachcUapaph&ta k. s . . > 73
MularAja I,, Chaulukya k, , 4a, 50, -52, 53

129, 130, 188, 200, 205, 206, 220
Mul&raja IL, do,, «... I8g

( g27
Bluluraja, Y&(j]iAlo, clt,, , , t 2og

M ufijaraja, Pammdra k, . .
. g3 ^

Murad, poet,
646

Murasima, vi,,

Murtignna, Saivci ascetic, . . t . 005
MurundadSvi or Murundaevamiui, queen of
Javanatha ^

o71n

572

57ln

238

553

284

670

73
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1

NtrjIBBE

Muzaffar II., Sultdn, 304

Alfig-avati, daughter (?) of GadMdeSa cb

Hridayesa, '.322

N
Nabhutishandaka, vi., . . . .628
Naclula, vi (Nad6l), .... 133,141

Nagabbata, MaMdaya eh., . . 542, 710

Nagabhalja, MaMdaya prince, . . .710

Nagabbata (Nahada), Pratihdra cb, . 13, 330

Nagabbatta, cb, 590

Nagadatta, h in Aryd carta, . , .509

Nagadatta, poet, 604

N&galladdvi, queen of YagMia Yisaladdva, . 2-1

1

Nagara, vi. (s. a. Kalinganag&rfj), . . 360

Ndg&rjuna, cb, ..... 260

Nagae&na, b. in Arydvarta, . . .509

Nahada (Mgabhata), PraiiMra cb, . .13
Nalanda (P), »»,, 535

Nalapura, fortress 94

Nalapura, vi., ..... 248, 251

Nana, min. of Ohanddlla Bbfijavarrran, . 247

N&n&ka, court»poet of T&gMM Ylsakdeva, . 233

Nandapvabbaijanmviiian, Kai'tnga A, . . 675

Nandavaja-Yuddkasura, Eoshtrak&ta cb, . 350

Namlavalla, cb, 330

~Enn<\im, family, . . , . .575

Nandin, h. in Arydvarta, . . . .509

Nandipura or °puii, vi., . 395,396, 70S, 709

Naiigaind, queen of an E. Gahga Yajrahasta, . 367

Nanna-Gunavaloka, Bdshtrakuta cb, . , 030

Nanm&bva or Nann5svaia, cb, . . 616, 617

Nannuka, Ghanddlla k., . 35, 56

Ndoya, b, 647

N&nyadeva, Nepal k,, .... 564

Narabbata or Narabada, Pratihara cb, 13, 330

NaraharidM, GadhadeSa eh . , . . .822

Nataka, son of the god Vishnu and the

Earth, .... 652, 711, 713, 714

Narasiriiha, QadhddeSa cb, .... 822

Narasimba, Kalachuri h, . 140, 414, 415,

416, 421, 422, 431, 432

Narasimha or Nrisimha I., II., III., and I Y.,

E. Ganga kings, . . . 367, 369, 370

Narasimhagapta, Gupta h, ... 518

Naravbbana, Guldla To., . 34, 42, 234, 243, 290

Naravbhan&dafcta, cb, . • • • » 452

Nararardbana, Eanauj k., . • . . 528

Narayarman, cb, ..... 2

Nnrnn;

Narcmrman, Guldla h, . • -23 243

Naravarumn, Paramdra k, , 7 9, S3,

110, 121, 172, 195, 341

NMyana, cb, 653, Odd

NMyan.il, Fihdmnagan cb,

Narayannpala, Pd/.a k„ . 037. 638,

Narayanavaman, ch., . .

Narendradeva, NepSl h,

Nardndrauklla or Aux.iamaI3,i, do.,

Narmada, ri„

Nasaradlna, SnJihi (Nasiv-nd'din Ahihiiitii

Nasaratba, Sultan (Nasrat Sbiii),

Nasir-nd-din Mahmud. Sultan, *

Nasrat Shah, do., ....
NasudAi, queen r/'Ninjl:a:a, ,

KMadera, Mahus&m ch-, .

Natfa or Nnttaderf, queen o/Kokalia I,

N&vaghaaa, Okwiasonmi cb,

NavasMka, vi. (NausArij,

Nannapnra, vi. (Navanagar),

Nayanakelideri, quern of Guviaduehandra,

Nayanapuk, fJmahgd cb, .

Nayapala, Pila k., .

NayM, queen of Jajjiika, .

Ndhila, jwef, .....
Nap&la, co.,

Netpbhauja, eh, ....
Nihsankamalk, stir, of Sdlavabaim, .

NMinkasimba, sur. of Udayabaim, .

Nikumbhalksakti, Siadmka eh

,

Niladasa, cl., . , . * ,

Nilaraja, Avatnnkta L, . * .

Nimbara, k.,

Nimbaxka, Claulukya (or Chdhkga

of ZatadeS’i,

Nirgundipadiaka, vi.,

.
5:’4

639, 640

. 634

C*if

ofii, 5(M

1A

.

238

27s

COS

A'-

ol

d
|-

5

M 1

a *j li

Nirihnllaka, feudatory (?) of Saiiikarana

(Samkaragana P), . « . . .

Nisbkalanka, governor of Shjaduni, 31, 38, 1

1

N6hak, queen of Yavardja I., * yji

Nbtmlla, queen of Eatnaraja I :

,

'

; Nri.'imha, cb,

Nriainiba, Nepal h
1

Nrisiihha or Narasimba, I., II,, III., and IV

„

E, Gaiiga kings, . . . 307
,

lib;
1

,
'A

1

;

Nrivaman, Nalapura cb, .... lJ;

0

I OgbadSva, Uchchakalpa cb, » , , 387
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Nduree

p

Pad'I.iU'a (Fraiihara), family, . . .13
Padmuditya, ch, 170

Padmaiiaga, ch., 11

PaJmapala, Earhchliapaghiita l'., . . 73, 7S ;

Padtuadiiiha, Gitkila b, , . . 243,290
;

P-idiuafati, vi., 55
!

Padmini, queen ofJvakta 330

P;lla, family, . .... Gil

Paltlda, Pnipjgijtisha h ,, .... 714

i a'u.kii.1, eit OF CO,, i , . . i 509

Pailchabaihs»,/rm<7 y, .... 412

PauL-hilft, to., GOS

Pan-.l:m, family, . . , Gil, G15, GIG

Panduvarman, ch, ..... G02

Pava’oali'i, Jibhmkiita eft , . . . . 035

Paraeliakuakaiaa, sur. of Xfjul b. JjyadGva, . 541

Paiamara, family . 46, 49, 53, 57, 67,

OS, 69, 70, 79, 82, 110, 112, 321, 172,

189, 193, 195, 197, 193, 203, 207, 209,

210,214, ’223, 233, 253, 340, 341, 342,

415, 431, 089, 990

Paramrdiii, c7/., 281

Paraiuardin, CkmUlla b, . 146, 147, 158,

176, 178, ISo, 190, 220, 240, 337

P.uivrajaka, family, , 451, 453, 450, 459, 522

Pamadaita, governor of Surfahtnt, , . 446

Earthivu, people (?) 596

Pasupti, X’., 521

PatUiputra, vi. (Patna), . 437, 512, 541, 634

Pauslmua (tolar), race, . . . .593
Pelittpulli, sur. of Eambhatfi, . . .330
Pfiroja, ' king of the Tamms ’ (Firfa Shah), , 286

Poroja Sabi, Sultan (FirGz Shall), . , 272

Feruja-sahi, Sul lan (Kukn-ud-diu Firoz Shah

P).
^

Pbakka, Sicrasena eh., , . , , 539

Phalgugrama, oL,

Piabtapura, vi, 509

Fiyaioja Saha, Sultan (Flrfiz Shah), . , 270

Prabalila, queen o/Vavniiaseaa, , . ,692
Prahhakava, b, 688

Prabliakaravardhaisa, Kmmij b, . , .528
PrahhaOjaim, Parivrdja’ta k., . . 451,459

I’rabhasa, el , ...... i;q

PrabhUsa, sut. (?) ofMaUdaya cl Bk6ja I., , 7 J 0

Prabhasa, vi,, *
. 27l

Prabliav.itignpta, queen e/Eudras4na II., . 619

Pradiptavam.m, Sinyhapura ch.,
, . gdQ

Prfgjrfitiih

.

614 652,711,712,713, 714

17o3IBEB

Pragvata, co,
s

Prahladana, faramira ch of Chandramti,

193, 210

Pvakataditya, EfiU (?) b, , , . , 0Q1

Prukinbha, Tngjyulisha b, . . . 652

Pi'ananarayann, Vihqrumgari ch.,
. .564

Pi’ashnkrSga, sur. o/Dadda II., 347, 348, 349,

395, 390, 397, 708, 709

Pneaiitasiva, ascetic, ..... 4^5

Pi'flsiirrajfL.1
,
poet, ... . . 123

1 l&siddliadha /aln, s, a. Aalachuvi Ulugdha,-

tuiga,

Pratapa, eh, ... . . .204
Pratapa, t,

Pratupa or Pratapamalla,s.a. JayapratApamalla,

564, 565

Pratapadhavala, depth ch, . . 137,152,153

Prat3.pAJit.ya, GadUUh ch., . . .322
Prat&pamalla, a. Jayapratapamalla, . , 595

Prat5pama,lla, Vdgheld prince, . . 244, 249

Pratapavarman, Chardella prince, . . 336

Pratibara (Padiliara), family, . . 13,330

Pravarapura, vi., .... 619,021

Pmarasena I., VeMiaka h, . . 619,622

Prayarasena II, do., . . 619,620,621,622

Pjajdga, vi. (Allhhabad), . . 60, 159, 407
PromarArajana or Pr&masahi, G-adMdeSa ch, $22

Prithiviimlla, 1c 688

Prithivipala. CWtumfoiacL of NcuMla, . 141
Prithivishdna, Fd hataha b, . . 618, 619, 622

Prithmyallabha, sur, of Nikurabhallaeakti, . 399

Prithiviyannan, E, Galya b, . . . Qf2
Pr'thudaka, vi. (Pehevi, Pehoa), . . .546
Prithviddva I,3 Matnapuva ch., . , 409, 423

Prithviddya II„ do,, . 411, 412, 417, 418,

423, 434

PritkviJGva III, do.,

Prifchyldhara, poet,

Prithyingrlyanaklia, Mpd.l b, . . 325

PrithyipSla, b, 10G

P'dtLviraja, ChUamtina h, , 149, 455
^

176. 183

Frith viraja, GadluidMa ch, . . . r S22

Pritliviraja, GhiUla prince, . . . .306
Pritbvisa, a. PrfthvMdva I., 409

PrithvlsrM, queen (?) of Kanauj h, Madanapila, 81

Prithvivannao, QhandUU b,
. 108, 146,

226, 335

Priyamall, queen of Jasadkavala,
. . .260

PulalAai, GMpa ch, 35 ;
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Numbeb

P ulabesir&ja-Avanij anas raja, Gujarat Chain-

kya ch.
,

404

PulaMsi-Vallabha, W. Chahh/ah Satyasmya-

Pdikesin II., ...... 400

Pulepdalta. (?), vi, ..... 486

Puliadasona, Kalihga ch., .... 673

Bumapaksba, ch., ...... 343

Puuja, ch., 665

Puppet,
'

queen of Charidell& Yasbwman, , 56

Puragupta, Gupta k., 518

Purandara, Saiva ascetic, .... 430

Purandarapala
,
Prdgjydtisha prince, . , 713

Pdrnapala, ch., 64

Purnavaja, Tomara eh., . • • .331

Purnlka/ui., 491

Purusb&ttama, chiefs, . . . 366, 671

Purushottama, Maya Brahman, . . . 362

PurusMttama, win. of Chandella Pararaardin, 185

PurnshOttama, s.a, Bhatta, Puiush6ttama, . 668

Purasbdttamasimba, ch. of Kamd co., . . 575

Pusbpapura, vi., s, a. Patalipatra, . . 64L

Pnshy&na, ch., ....*• 715

Q

Qutb-ud-din Aibab, Sultdn, . . 238, 265

R

Ragbava, E. Gahya, k., . . . 367

R&ghayacbaitanya, poet, . . 571

Raghunitba, Gadh&dita ch, . . 332

Ekbadl, queen o/Laksbmanaraja, , , 428

E&bila, ChanUlla k„ . 35, 56

Rahuttaraya, s. a, Rautaraya, . . 376

Ekjabbafija, ch., . . 656

E^ijad^va, ch . . 434

Rajahpala, ch., * • • . .343

Eajakula yachchha, • • • . . 570

E&jalad^vi, queen, . . 343

Eljallfi,, queen o/Prithvid6?a L, . . . 409

Eajalladdyl, queen o/Stbitimalla, . . 562

Rajamala ,
family, . 412

Eajamalla, Guhilak, « 297, 301, 302, 304, 306

Bftjamati, queen of Jayapratapamalla, . 564

Rajaprasasti-mabakkya, title ofa poem, .
3*21

Rajarkja I, E. Gahya k., . 359, 360, 367

EijaiAja II-t . « . 367, 670

Ndiibeb

Pajunlia III., A. Gahga k., ... 367

IfajafukLara, poet, ..... 429n

Rajasiiiiba, Gadhadeia ch., . . .322

Rajasiiiiba, <$hattrmia ch., , . . 277

Rajasiiiiha, sur. of IndmanaaQ, . , 076, 877

Bajasundari, queen of Eajaraja I., 359, 360, 367

Rajendrachola, Choda k., . . .359

Rajendravarman, E. Ganga k., . . .683

llajendiaviki’amaeiilia, Nepal . . . 325

Raji, Chmlukya k, 50

Raj jila, Pratihdra ch, . . . 13,330

Rajyainati, queen o/Jayadera Paraohakrakama, 541

Rajyapala, Kanauj (?) k.
}
... 60, 71

Rajyapak, Bala k, .... 840

Rajyapala, son of Kanauj k. Govindaohandra, 119

Rajjapala, son ofPah Ddvapala, . . 635

lift] japura, vi (Rajorgadh), ... 39

Rfljyavardlim I, Kanauj k„ . , 528, 648

Rajysnrdhana II., do,, . . . 528, 627n

Rajyavati, queen of Dhannadeya, . . 494

Rnla (na ?)stambka [or Kulastambha P), eh,, . 666

I. dlbadeyi or RAtlianadOvi, mother of Kanauj

k Goriudacbandi-a, . . 80, 96, 118, 693

Ram a
,
Kimgrdma ch, 351

Edna (sou of Balabkadra), poet, ... 56

Rama (son of Bhringaka), do,, . . 351, 569

Ramabbadra, Kanauj k., . 546

R&mabbadra, MaMdaya ch., . . 542, 710

Ramadan dra, GadMdeh ch., . . . 322

Rauiacbaadxa or Ramadeva, KaUcJmti ch.,

280, 283

Ramaddva, Paramdra ch. of Chandrhati, . 210

Ramaddva, s.a, Kanauj k. Ramabhiidra, . 15

Rumaddvi, queen of Jayasyamin, , . . 387

Mmakirti, poet, ..... 129

Ramapala, Pdla k, . . . . . 644

Baomsahi, GadMdeSa ch., .... 322

Bamasahi, Honiara ch. of Gtodlior, , . 318

R&masuiiba, Nepal k, .... 564

Eanabakaduralaha, do., .... 825
' *

Ranabhanja, ok, . . . 655, 656, 657

Rapbhita, Kalinget ch,, .... 673

Rimacbchlioda, poet, ..... 321

Ranagraha, son of (Jayabbata I.] Vitaraga, , 397

Ranakdsai’in, sur. of Bkavadeva, . . .615

Ranumalla, JfarusthaU (Marwdd) ch,, . . 301

Rarj&rnava, K. Gahya k 360

Ranasimba, Guhila k., .... 290

Ranasirhba, Mehara ch,, .... 199

Rana(la?)3tamblia {or Kd&a^irtbhaf), ch., . 636

Q
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Eaiiavanl;am.'tlla(?), sur. of Harikitladeva, . 365

Eamvikranla, sur. of Buddluvariuarija, , 303

Rimlavai, w., .... 178,174,175

EanntWevl, queen ofPtlla Dharmapala, . , 635

EanlliU'ie^i, queen of Silavalianii, . . 503

family, . 24, 30, 53, 340, 350,

354, 356, 605, 607, 630, 635, 6J0

EashtrSda (Rashtrakuta), do., . • .273

Ratnndeva I., Ratnapura eh, see Ritnaraja.

RatnadGva II., Ratnapm oh., 411, 412, 418,

423, 433, 434

Ratriadera III,, do., .... 184, 423

SatnakumarikS., queen of Sambalpuf ck.

JayantasimTia, 824

Uatnamalla, Ftp&l k, , . , 564, 565

Ratnapnla, poet, ..... 226

Ratnapala vat-man, Prdgjydtisha k., 7 11, 712, 713

Ratnapura, vi,t 184, 400, 411, 412, 417, 418,

423, 433, 434

Rafmaraja or Eafcn,es& I., Ratnapura ch., 409, 423

Ratnasena, Gadh&dita ck, .... 322

RatnaGriilin, Guhila 304

Rihiatdihha, poet, .... 184,418

Ilaut'TOTft or lEaautforaya, sur. of Ganadeva, 376

I’avisainha, ch,, . Q . . . « 624

Kavlshena, eh., ...... 692

Eayabraluaaddva, Kalachiti oh, of Rdgap ura,

280, 283

Myaraalla, s. a. Rajamalla, . » . 302, 306

Eayapala, ch, 343

Ilayupiira, id. (Raypnr), .... 280

Eai Aid6ra"Trail6kyaaimhii, eh,, . . .334

EdmunH, vi, ...... 367

Eevu, ri, (Samada), .... 189, 198

Riddbilakskmi, Fepdl queen, . . .567

Kipughanghala, sur. of Blkskaravarnian, . 600

E&d&diM, queen of VAgMa Yirasimha, . 299

Rudra, ch ., ...... 170

Eudra . . . , Vih&rasv&mn, . , .609

Eudradfe-sa, ch, 606

Rudraddva, GadMddfa eh, . . . .322
BudradfSra, k. in Arydvatia, . . .509
Rudramana, Mdim eh.of Magodha, , . 362

Ettdras&u 1., V&k&pfa, k, . . 619, 622

Rudrasdna II., do., , , . , .619
Budrena ss Rudrap&ia (?), Tdmara prime, , 44

En'ka-ad-dla Fir&z Sb&h I, Stdttn, , . 238

RUpA queen of Mabananda, . , .260
Etpaddrf, CMhmn&na princess, , . .705
RApamati, queer. Jayaprat&pamalla, . 564

Number

S

Saba, s.a. Yirasdna, min. of Chandragupta

II<i 512

Sabalasiintia, Gad&ddeSa ch., . . ,322
Sndasiva, Sam ascetic, 430

Sadgunadevi (or Mahkunaddvi P), queen of

Rbjaraja III 367a

Sadhanra, Chmluhja ch,, . . . . 429

Suhajaditya (EajftiujaP), ch, . . , 170

SahdjyhhaiB, emperor (Shtih-Jaban), . . 317

Sdrhapadina, Sult&n (Shib&b-ud-din Gb6rl), . 255

Sabasauka, sur. of Salavabana, . . . 693

Sahasrarjuna, mythical ancestor ofEalachm

family, ...»•• 415

Sitaradiua or Sabaradtua, s. a, Sabapadiua,

238, 259

Sahi, Kim k, 35

Sahi Alaoibhaka (Husbaag Gh&ri alias Alp

Han), 385

Sabi JaMladiua, ..... SIS

Sabi Mahammada, Sultdn (Muhammad Sayid), 571

Sabilla, ch., . • . . .412
S&billa, k., ...... 593

§ail6ibhava, Ealinga ch 673

Sainyabbiia I. and II., do., . . , ,673
Sajjatia, poet, , ..... 429

Sab, Muhammadan (kings of Delhi), . 238, 255

Sakadviplya or Maga Brahmans, . . . 362

S&lcambharl, vi, (S&mbhar), . 129, 134, 144, 256

Saktikumara, Guhila k, 48, 234, 243, 290,

338,339

Salctlsimba, ck, 296

S&ktisimha, Fepdl k, .... 564

Salakbaopararman (Salasbanararman), KakarUi

ch., * * . . 186, 218, 219

Salakgbanadevi, queen of Vdghdld Arndraja, . 344

Salankdyftnajjdzm ily, , , , , ,686

S&lapaksba, general 635

Salasknavaman (Salakbanayarman), Kakartyi

ck, 186, 218, 219

Salastambba or Salastambba, Prdgjydtishct

k, 652n
t 711, 714

SS.lavlbana, k. 598

Sklivkbana, Tomara ck of 'Gw&lior, . . 318

Sallalcshnna, min. of Chandilia Paramardiu, 185

SaHalcsbana, s. a. SallaksbanaTarman, . , 226

SallabkanaBimba, k.
f , . . , . 342

Sallakshanayarman, Chandilla k, . . 335

Skmaddw, queen of Ealitafidra, . . .603
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Numbie Ncitm
Samak (?),poet, , . , . 2S6 Sfliabka, ch, .... • • 627

Samanta, Ofidlmiidna h., , . lo4
-*

Sasidhara, poet 419a

Sdmantasena, Sena h., . 647 Siitrnbinmja, ch, » • 657

Samantasimba, ch., .... . 210
|

Satrrghnaraja, m., . . , • 4 619

Samantasiiiiba, Cfuhila k, . 243, 290 Satruealya, Navmapuru ch, . * 1 514

Samantasiiiiba, Maniali ch, . . c 225 Satyaraja, Taramam ch,, . , > i 69

Samantasimba, see Samyantasimba. Satyasraya-Pritliivirallabba-Kiitivarmaraia, W,

Samaraglmfighala, sur. of Achakvarman, . COO : Chalv.hja Birth',arman I., « m 404

. 250

. 354

. 322

, 304

20 ,-,V

. 323

. 5U2

Samarasimha, Chafomdna I?., . . 703, 705

Samarasimha, Gukila, fa, < 236, 248,246,290

Samarasimha, l\, ,

SambmAja, MshtraMta ch,,

Satiigr&masaM, Gadliaieid ch., .

Samgrttcnasimba, Gukila, k, .

Samgramaaimha, Mandalich,, »

Samgramasimha, Miio&d ch, . ,

Samjayasana, ch, ....
§amkaiadevr

a, Licldikam h of Nepal, 494, 541

Samkaragana, L, . . 407

SamkaiagariEi. Kalach-uri h., . 407, 428, 429

Sarakararia (Saiiihragana ?), Kalachin (?) h, 427

Samkshobha, Tarivrdjaha k., , . .459

Samsarachandra. Trigarta h, » . « 571

SamsaradM, queen of Jayajdbimalla, » . 5b2

Samudragupta, Gupta ]c-, . 439, 509, 510, 511

Samudrasena, oh., . * • • 592

Bamvatasimlia (P), Chuhnnana h 704, 700, 707

Samya(ma fjntasimlia, s.a, Samvatasimia (?)* 705

Sunakanika, tribe, . . • • .436

Sandevara (:j, ch,, « . * « » 296

Sandbapala, (fmariga ch-, * • . * 289

§ankbamatbikadhipati, S.aiva ascetic, . . 430

Saikuka, ch., ...<•* 9

S&utilla, general, « « •

SjjLntisMna, Jaina scholar, . . «

Sapadaluksha, eo. or mountains, . 129, 575,577

Sarahhapura, vi., . • • 010, 611, 612

§ar&dasiinha, KachchhapagMia h,t • • 94

S&iabga, Gohilla ch., • • • * •

S&rangad6va, YdgltilA k., • 235,237,244,249

Skrapalli, vi-, *

Skdula or Sardulavarman, Madhuri k, 555, 556

Sarv&gopta, s. a. Bhatta Samgupta, . • 6

Sarvapaga, ch., H

°f Skandagupta, . . 449

^ftrvaiAtba, Uchchalcalpa chi, 389, 390, 392,

426,522

Sarvavaman, ch, 592

|§amvarman, k, ,
652

garvavarman, MouhHiari k, • • • 554

• 427

. 71n

Satydiraya-Pnlakesi-Vallabba, W. Chain kya

Palikesin II.,..... 401, 404

Satyasraya-Yikramadifyaiuja, IF. Chuhdya

hi, ....... 404

Fotyavarman, JE, Gave?a Jo,, . , .684

Sauimiltti'a, eo., ...... 8

Sanrisamba, ch., . . * . . .624

Saviita, GurjarapratiMra eh., ... 39

Bdialla or Sekkala, m, of Grahapafifamily, . 65

Seim, family, ..... 647,648

Setiavarman, SingJutpicrct ch, . , . 600

Scndraka, family, ..... 399

Shngura (Khagura), h, .... 260

Sh&k-Jahan, emperor, , . • , .317

Shams-ud*din Altnmish, Sultan, . . .238

Shangina (Khangara), Chuddsma ch, 276,

2S4, 345

Skattrimsa, family, ..... 279

Sbiliab-ud-diu Ghuri, Sultan. . 233, 255, 257

Sbwjavaiman or Khojuka, Juakctrctli ch., 1S6, 218

Sbuduvadioa, Suittin iQaib-ud'din Aibak), . 23S

SitiJinmaaft (Kbnmmana], Gukila h., 234, 243, 290

biddliachakravartin, sur. of Chmdiibja

iTayasimba, ...... 188

giddlmilhh'aja, do., ..... 130

Siddbaruja, do., .... 123, 129, 527

Siddbinrisimbamalla, Nepal k, , 5GS, 504, 568

Sidbitunga (?), ch, ..... 267

bidbrika, ch., . . . * . . 342

Sikliiinisvdmiru, queen o/Samjayassca, . . 592

Sila, Gukila k., .... 234,243,290

Siladitya, sec Siyasraya-Siladiiya.

ESlladitya I. Dbavuiaditya, Talalhi h., , 476,

477,478,479, 485

Sildditya II,
,
YaloMi prince, , . . 487

Siladitya III., Yalahhih., . 487, 4SS, 4S9, 4.90

gilkditya IY„ do., 490,491,492,493,495

Siladitya Y„ do., . . 495, 496, 499

Siladitya YI-, do,, . , . 499, 500

Siladitya YII. Dbrxi'bflta, do., . . . 500

Siladitya, YalalM princes, 473, 475,479,495.496

iSilibkauja, ch, . ..... 658

Q 2
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Silluka or Siluka or Sllaka, Tmtihara, eh., 13, 330

Simka, GuMla h, . . 234,243,290

Simha (Siifagha) or Simbana, Kalacluti eh,,

280, 283

Simhapalli, vi., > . . . . . 605

Simhapratapasaka, Nepal A, • . 325

Simhapura, vi., ...» . . 674

Simtmraja, CMhmdna k., . . . 44

Simhavaman, Ckauhkya eh; . . 429

Sindbnputra, h., . . 256

Sindhuraja, cl.,, > . * . 296

SindbuiAja, L\, .... , . 69

Sindhuraja, Pammura k„ . 57i 67, 79, 82, 340

Siudurupdra, vi,, . , . . . 360

&m%m>family, * . . , 109

Singbana, DecagirhYMavd Ic„ . . . 225

n

Singhapiui, vi, , . * . 600

Singhavarman, Swjhapum eh, . . 600

Sirisimminika, vi . 485

Slruka, poet, .... . . 429

Sisupalo, k. (?), .... . 596

Sitadevi, qtwen of Xavasimha I., „ , 367

Siva, poet, . . 251

Sivadeva I., Zichclilavi k, tf Nepal, . 480,526

Sivadera II, Nepal tc., , , 537, 538, 541

SrvadSva, poet, . . , . . 318

Sivagana, eh,, . . 9

Sivagupta, Trilcalihga lc„ . . 659, 660

Smgupta-Balarjuna, cl., . . 617

SivasiAha, GadlwdMa ch, . . 323

Sivasimba, Mithild k., . . . 578

Sivasimha, Nepdl It 563, 564,565

Siyadd.ni, vi. (Siropi Khurd), 18, 23, 31, 33, 40

Siyaka, Paramdra Icings, , . 46, 57, 79, 340

SI;an d aleva (?), Nep&l prince, . 536

Skandagupta, Gupta L, 446, 448, 449, 516, 517

Skandagupta, official, . 528, 529

Sdilliaddva, Kalachm (?) k., . . 691

Sdhiya, Chdhum hna ch. of Nadula, . . 141

Sdmadeva, author ofa flag, . . 134n

Somalladevl, queen of J&jalla II, . . 423

Soniamiara, poet, , , . > 248

Sfanasimlia, Param&ra eh. of CJmdrdvati,

209, 210

Sdmatrita, Aclwyct, 591

Somavaman, h, 693

SomsSma, e/t,, 409

Sommara, CMJmndna k,, . . . 154, 176

S6roesvara, min. of Lakshmaiiaraja. . . 428

SAmUswa, poet, , . , 210, 212n, 222

UratBEJ;
Somesvara, Umawj&, eh, . . . _ 2S9
Sonasara, vi., .

Sri, queen
qf Sarvaaaga, , . , . H

Sridhava, m, of Yastrdhdafamily, , , 200
Si’idhaatamana, cL, . . . .

gog

Srimala, vi. (BLiunAl), 689, 600, 696, 697,

69S, 699, 702, 703,704,706,707

Siimati, queen of Madbavagupta, 550,552

Sriiiafchaghdshin, ch., .... . 61

Srif:gdrade\A queen of Rajamalla,
. 301

Srinivasa, Nepal . 566, 568

Srinivasa, poet
, . 429

Svipala, ch,
• 223

Sripala, poet, . . » t . 130

Sripura, vi, (Sirpui), .... 016, 017

Srlssiiiabaduva (?), k,, .... . 32S

SrivalUbba, W, Olaluh/a k., .
. 401

Stydsr&ya-Siladitp, Gujarat Chahkya'.eh,

400, 401

Sthfrapala, son (?) ofPah Mahipala, . . 59
Sthitimalla, 5. a. Jayasthitimjawalla, . • 5C2

j

Snbhata, poet, .... 700,701,702

Subhatavaraan, Paramdra k., . . 195

Sucbivavman, GvJiih h, . 234, 243, 290, 339

i
Sndarsana, lake, «... . 446

Sudraka, ch, (?) . 642

.
Sudraka, G-aijd ch, .... . 646

Sakvdsa, vi., . .
, , , . 66

Sundariddvi, queen o/Hridaydsa, . . 322

Saudaridevi, queen of Mahodaya ch

Yatsailja, ..... 542,710

Supusbpa, Lichchhavi h, . . 541

Sura, poet, • . . , , . 44n

Surama, q.ucen of Ea-jamja II,, . . 670

Suraplla, Pdla h, . . , 639

Sdrapala, RadtrcMta ch. cf TMdmyita
,

. 605

§drasdna,/affi*7y, .... . 589

Surastlna, husband o/Bliugadevi, . . 532

Smishfaa, co., . 446

Snraimicbacdra, feudatory o/lkdlisgup&t, . 454

Suratanasimha, Gaihadek ch, . , . 322

Sdryabbku, do. . 822

Sxiryklmvya, j)oe/, .... » 53

Suryadasa, ch, ..... . 296

Sdryagbosba, k,, .... .
'615

Sfiryauialla, Nepal h, . . . 564, 565

Sdryapala, Nachchhapaghdta prince, , . 73

Surya-Yikala (?), ch, .... . 260

SuSartnan, king-ascetic, founder

Parivrafakafamily, . 459
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Susthitavarman, [MauMari ?] k, « . 550

Suvarnapui-a, vi., 423

Sr&midatta, Xottiim h., . , . 509

Syamikaiija, Edshtmkuta, ck, . . .350
Sv&mfo, ck, 412

Svapnesvara, ck, ..... 670

^vatka (?), vi, 672

Sjanialadcvi, queen of Guhila Yijayasimba,

415,431

Syamasaki, Tomara, ah. of Gwalior, . . 318

T

Tajikn, Arab, . , . . 404fl

Takshadatta, m., '
. . . , . 549

Talahari-mandala, di., . 417a

Tantrapala, ck, . . . 44

Tapa gachchlia, , . . . . 308

Tara, queen of Harjara, . . . 652

Taraohandra, GadJiddAa ck, . % 322

Tata, Pratih&ra, ch., , . 13, 330

Tejahpala, min. of Vimdbavala, . . 210, 212

Tejalisimba, Ckdhumha ck of Chandra-
V

vaix, ...... 261, 265

TejahsirrAa or Toyasvlsimha, GvJiila h, 229,

23G, 243, 290

Tejasimha, k, . • . . « .705

Tfijasvisimba, s. a. Gitlnla Tejabsimba, . . 290

Terambipala, Saiva ascetic, . . . 430

Tbtspaka or Thovaka, Mthara ck, • . 260

Tilmnapala, h, , . . . .306

Timbanaka, vi. (Timana), . . . 192, 199

Tiiigyadeva, Prfgjydtisha h, . . . 644

Tisby&mratirtba, flace, » > .626

Tivaraddva, s. a. Mahasiva-Tivararaja, . . 616

Todava, min. of Akbar, . . • .307

Togg&la (?),
* • * * 340

Tomava ,
family, • • 4.4, 238, 313, 331

T^i’amana, k, 520, 521

Toraumiia Shaba {or Shabi) Jauvla, k,, . . 519

Tra ikutaka, family, .... 391, 393

Trailokyamalla, s. a. Tra'-lobvavarman, . . 219

Trailokyamalk, sur. of Chauluhja Kama, 72,188

Trailftkyamalla, sur. of KacliclhaqwjMta

Muladdva, 73

Trailokyasimba, sur. of Eayarideva, . . 384

Traildkyavarman, Chaiidella k, . 196, 218,

219n, 226, 240, 337

f

NuilBEF.

Tribhimnaditya, ck, ..... 170

Tribbuvanapala, ChauMya k, . . . 220

THbburatapala, jRashfmhuta ck of

Tuilumayutd, . ... 605

Iribkureaap/ila, yuvaraja, . . . 634

Tribhuvanaraya, Gadhddcia oh, . . .322

Trjgarta, co., .... 351,5G9,B71

Trikalinga, co., . 186, 218, 357, 359, 360, 361,

407, 416, 419, 659, 660, 663, 664,

665, 668, 670

Trilochanapala, Kamuj (7) k, ... 60

Tnluehacapala or °pafci, Chauhkya (or

GMhhja ?) ck ofL&taiBa, . . .356

Ti’ipnri, vi, (Tewar), . • 340, 409, 410, 422

Taiiga, Eushlrahifa, «s. a, (7) Tuiiga-

Dhamfivaloka, 640

Tuiiga-Dharmavaloka, EdshtmkvM ck, . 630

Tursishba, 2IuJmimadan [ruler of Delhi), . 259

Tytigasimha, Pragjyvtisha k, . . .711

u

TJchahaflanagara, vi., 269

Uehebakalpa, vi., . 3S7, 388, 389, 392, 522

ITdupura (?), vi., 257

Udaya, queen, 412

Udapddvi, JMjiltl yuvaraja, and k,, . 533,541

Udayuditya, Parctmba k, . 68, 70, 79, 82,

121, 172,195,340, 341,342,415,431

Udayakarcia-NibsaAkasimba, ck, . , .304

Udayanma, ch., 628

Udayana, ck, .... 014, 615, 617

Uduyana,po<tf, . . . . . . 670

Udayaprabbasuri, do., 212n

Udayapum, vi. (Udaypnr in Gwalior), . . 145

ITdayasimha, Chdhumdna k, 697, 698, 699,

701, 703, 705

Udayasimba, GadludeSa ck, . . 322

ITdayasimha, 1c., ... . 256

dddaymimaii, Paramam k, . . 189

TJilayin, .... . , 92

Uddhararm, Tomara ch. of Gwalior, . . 318

Uddydtakdsarin, Trikaliruja k„ . . . 668

IJdra, co. (Orissa), . . , . 541

ITgrasGaa, GaiMd&a ck, . . . . 322

TJgrasena, Palakka l\, . . 509

Ujjayani) vi. (TJjjaln)i . , 46
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Numbue

fimaiiga, vi. (Omga), . . . .289

Um&patidhara, poet, . . . .047

Tlndabhnta, oh., . . . . 19, 20

Upaguptd, queen of Mmhhari Ismavarman, 654

tfp&idragupta, cl., 624

TJpendraraja, Paramhra k. 340

Urjayautattiiha, place, . , „ .138

TJtpalaraja, ch., ...... 64

V

669

257

689

689

272

156

299

Vacbaspati, poet

Vachcliliaudeva (P), ch, ....
YaohehhiM, queen of Diirgadaman,

TacTielj h ullika, queen o/ Durgabhata, . .

Vadsgdjara,/ami/y,

Yadaviba, *j.,

Yagh&la, family, .....
V&ghela, do., . 209, 210, 212, 222, 225, 228,

233, 235, 237, 244, 249, 344

V&ba[da]vama'n, Kaharidi ch, . . .219

VAhadhasiinha, Chdhmiana k.,

Vaidumba, family,

Vaidyad&va, Prdgjydtisha l\,

Vaijalladeva, Ohdhuydna ch.,

Vaixata, Guhila k.,

Yairavarman, Chhinda ch., .

V&irieimka, Guhila h, .

Vairisimha, Param&ra kings
,

. 703

. . 357

. 644

. 163

. 243, 290

. . 51

243, 290, 415, 431

46, 69, 79, 340

Number
Vakpatiraja, Panmdra kings, . 46, 49, 57,

67, 340

Vakulaja, ascetic 26, 27

ValabM, vi, . S46, 402, 457, 458, 460, 461,

462, 464, 465, 466, 467, 468, 469, 470,

471, 472, 4.73, 475, 476, 477, 478, 479,

481, 482, 483, 484, 485, 486, 487, 488,

489, 490, 491, 492, 493, 495, 496, 499,

500, 523, 524

Vallabh&d&’a, ch., . .... 364

Vallabbaraja, ch,

Vallabbaiija, Chauhkyak.,

Vallabbaraja, Chhinda ch., .

Yajaka
, family, .... . 271

Yarasimba, ffmangd ch, ,

369, 370

Vajjuka, 1TomS’mandala ch, . . . 409 • 289

Vajrad&man, KachchhapagMta k., . 47, 73 Varasimha, Vdghela ch. ,
. , • 299

Yajradafcta, mythical k. of Prdgjydtisha, 652, Vardhamana, vi, .... • 353

711, 713, 714 Yardhamanakdiii, vi., . • 528

Yajrahasta, JE. Ganga kings, S57, 359, 360, Yardham&napura, vi., . . , , • 341

367, 685 •..Varidnrgn, vi., ..... * 142

Yajrahasta-Aniyankabblma, JE. Ganga . 357 Yarika, tribe, ..... • 1

Vajiata, sur. of Param&ra, Yairisimba II. . 340 Yarmagiva, Saiva ascetic
, . . . 605

Yajrata, T6mara oh, .... . 331 Yarnacoana, Mdna ch of Magadha, . * 362

Yajrinldevi, queen of Naravardhana, . 528 YarunasSna, ch, .... ft 592

Yajuka, Kakaredi ch, ,
186

"

' Yasantaddva or Yasantasdna, Zichchhavi k. of

Yak&ta or Y&kataka, family, . 618, 619, 620,

621, 622, 623, 624, 687

Y&khatarlja (Yasbalaiija), ch., . . .260

Vakp&la, Pdla k., .... . 638

V&kputi, ChandSlla k 35, 56

Y&kpatii&ja, Chdhamdna k., ... 44

Vallabhaiaja, s, a. Krishnaraja, MshtraMta

Krishna II., 407

Vallalitya, ch, 260

Vallura, clan of Brahmans, , . ,623
Va(?)mandkpnti, vi, 665

Yamsap&la, Guhila k., ... . 29(3, 415n

Vanadeva, Nepdl k 559

Vanam&lavarman, Pr&gjyStisha k,, , 652, 714

Vanarajadeva (p). ch, . . . .230
Vandhuka [or DhnndhukaP), ch, . , 64

Vaptraadhva,, GSdrahaka ch, . , , 124

Vapyafa, father of Pdla Gopala I., . . 634

Yarahad3ra (P), min. of a Fdkdtaka h, , 622

Yaiabasimba, general, . , , s 5

YaiAnasI, vi. (Benares), . 75, 81, 84, S5,

89, 91, 95, 96,J99, 100, 103, 109, 115,

117, 118, 122, 131, 135, 148, 161, 165,

167, 168, 169, 171, 181, 694

Y&iinasi-kataka or Vkanasi-kataka, vi {?),

411, 433, 434

130, 205, 206

. 575n

Yasantapala, son (?) of P/tta MaliipAla,

Yaeantasena, s. a. YasantadSva, .

Yas&vana, m., . . ,

Vasbalaraja (Yakhalaraja), ch.,

V^stavya
, family.

498, 541

. 59

. 541

. 605

. 260

337, 41S
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Npmbeh

• • . 200

• 210, 212, 213

. 600

64, 315, 366, 412

. . 322

. . 329

. 8

• . 689

518

. 541

44

356

^ 1 'tra,1cu] a) family, , ,

vu..tupaiaj m
'

l,u gf Ylradbavala,

V.Hi*,16va,
a. a. Bhatta Tasudova,

*mil(lovil
} chiefs,

Va-udovu, GadMdtia cL,

jpoet, ,

VrO.sabhatti, do.,

Vutftatlilman,
Silrasena ck, .

V'fttsudovi, queen of Paragupta,
,

Valetov I, queen of Bh^vo, II., .

Va ! hu i aj a, Ckikanidna prince, .

’VaiiavA.jn, Chaululsya (op Chdhkya
?) ck of

Idit.ad&a,

^ K&JcwMi ck, , 186, 218, 219, 419
atsarA-j a, MaMdaya ck, , ,

, 542,710
\ji Lauraja, min. of Ckandella Ku’tmrman, . 76

Vataamju, 8'mgara oh., .... 1Q9

YaiajalatlSvi, queen of Viradhavala, , ,314
poet, . 234,243

Vdg&tlSvi, gneen of Ishtagap,

Vaibgl, vi. or co,,

Ydt'jgipura, vi, ....
Ydru, ri.f

VO-iilaitlivi (?), gum of MahdsvaTft,

Vudiitr&virya, Trihalihga k,

Ynhgdha, HdshtraMta ck cf Eastihmji,

24, 30, 63

Yi.iyadaitii, _^oei, .

YidviVlliava, Ohandelln k.,

V idyaslliarabkanja, ck
,

’Vi'i.vitjiati, poet,.....
\ Iglillia, dfj* (?), ....
Vi

'

4ml 1a, Xiragr&ma ck, .

Yi^ciiliapula, Cldhm&na ck of Nadub

Yignthapfila L, Pdla k„ . .

Vigrahapala II., do., ....
111 -, do., . • • <

Vlgmlrnpa-la, lUshtrahuta ck of Vodmayutd, 605

Y^ymliaraja, eh,,

Yigridiarajfi, CHhw&na, l.,

Yi^raliara-ja (Vlsaladfiva), do,,

Yigiaiiftstambha, PrdgjydMa h

Yilianumgan, vi.,

ViUu’itiijia-ha, GadhddSSa ck,

Vijft, *- a - Yijayasakti,

Yij.yya* JPrdgjyotisha L, .

Vijity a, >?* ®* Vijayasakd, .

Vjj^yaohandfa, Kanauj k, •

. 603

. 509

. 686

159, 407

. 226

. 668

. . 604

66, 71, 76, 334, 335

. . . 658

. 678

. . . o43

- 361

. 141

IBS

. 640

643, 644

105

64

. 44

134, 144

. 711

. 564

Vij itya<Bva, N^al ywary a,

<3

. 334

. . . 714

. . . 56

148, 150, 151,

153, 156

t . 539

KirJill Eli

s ‘ a. Kalacluri Vijayadriiha, , ISO
YijRjfldhirflja, a

. (73 EachdhapagUta
Vijayapala,

Yijayakirli, poet,

Vijayanandivarman, S&lahkdyana £\, . , 6S0
Vijayapala, Chandilh k, , 66, ?6, 334, 335, 330
Vijayapala, h, ,

Vijayapala, Fachchhpaghdta k„

Vijayapala, Kanaiij k.,

Vijayapala, Kanauj {'!) k., .

Vijayiipura, milages or towns,

Vijayaraja, k, . , . ,

Vijayaraja or Vijayavamaraja, Gujarat

. 106

65, 71

. 39

. 60

39S, 601

607

Ohaluhja ck,
. 398

Vijayasatti, Chandilh k, . 35, 103, 3 46, 210

Yijayasena, Sena k 647 , C4S, 649

Vijayasimba, Guldh k, . . 243, 415. 431

Vijayasimba, Kalacluri k, „ 186,422,432

Vijayararmaraja, Gujtzrdt Clalukya ck, . 399

Vijj&ia, s. a, Yijaya&kti, .
. 352

Vikramllditya,
. 03

Vikranmditya, ck, ....
. 170

Vikramaditya, sur. of Gafigeyscova. . 410

Vikr.imaditya-Satyasraya'Prithivivallablia or

-Vallabha, W. Qhaluky

a

A\, 400, 401

Vikramapura, vi., .... . 648

Vikramaika, Chapa ck,
. 353

Vikramasalii, Tumara ck of Gwalior, . . 318

VikramaaBna, JVtpd? prince, . 501

Vikraaiasiriilia, Guldh k, . 243, 290

Vikramasiiilia, KachMapagMta k, . . 71

VikramendraTamaE I. and II,, Tttkntihndin

hugs, ......
. 6S7

Vilasapura, vi . 158

Vilasapuva (?), vi, .... . 640

Viaayaditya, E. Gangs, h, . 357, 360

Yinayailitya-Satyasraya-Sripritbivlvallablift or

-VallabH W. Ghalakpa L, . , .401

Yinayakapala, Mxhodaya cl., . . . 544

Vinayakapala, mr. (?) of Dhanga,... 35

VinayatDiiliadSvi, queen of an E. Gavga

Katuarnava, . , . • * • 357

Vkdhyaaakti, Yabataka h, 622

Vindbyavartnan, Param&ra £*., * • 1 195

Vindnnaga, ck, . , I < * 11

Vinitapura, tii., . . , * * • 663

Vila, k., .... • « • 617

Virababu, Pr&gjyotisha k, ,

Yiradbatala, YaghilA k,

. . . 714

209, 210, 212,

222, 249, 814
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Numbee
|

Yirama, Tdmara ch of GwctUor, , . .318

Viraina (or Viraripa rj-ddva, eh., . . .282
Viranarayana, G-adft&diSa eh . ,

. . ,322
Yiran&rayaria, Vihdranagari oh., . . 564

Virahga (or VirainaFdova, ch, . . , 282

YirarajadOva (?), ch., , . . . . 268

VimamadSya, Uchahadanagara ch, . . 269

VJrasSna, also called Saba, poet, min. of

Chaudvagupta II., 512

Virasdiia, Sena h, 647

Yirasimha, GfadhadeSa ch., . . . ,322
Virasimha, G-ahga k, . . . . . 360

Virasimha, GvMh h,, .... 290

Yirasimba, KachchhapagMta h, . . 94

Yirasimha, Tomara oh. of Gwalior, . , 318

Yiragimha, V&gkMa ch. of Dandahideta, , 299

Yirararman, Qhandella .Is., . 226, 227, 231,

239, 240, 242, 33C

Virfichana, Ganga k„ , . . , . 360

Yisala&eya, T&gMU h., . 222, 225, 233, 244

Visaladeya-Yigr&haiaja, CWiamdm Is, of

SakmMan, ... ... 144

Yisbnudasa, SamMnika oh., . . .436

Vishnugupa, KMcM k., ... . 509

Yishmigapta, Gupta h. of Magadha, , . 652

Vishnugupfca, Nep&l ymar&ja, * . .534
Viuhnukundin

, family, . . . ,687
Vishnupura, ,80
Yishnurama, governor of ImcJtchhagira,

feudatory of Kanatij Jc. Bhoji, . , , 14

Vishnuvardhana, s. a. Yas6dh.amiaa-Visbn.u-

vardhana, ...... 4

Yislmuvai'dliana, Varika ch., . , . 1

Yisvaditya, ch. (?), ..... 642

YiSvaladova, s, a. Vdghild Yisalaieva, . . 344

Yifivamalla, do., 244

YiSyardpa, Gayi ch, 645

Yisvariipa or Vismrupasena, Sena k, . 649, 650

Visvavarmart, ch., . . . . . 2,

3

Vitaraga, sur, of Jayabhata I, . 347, 348,

349, 395, 897, 708, 709

Y6da (P), ch, ...... 665

Yddamayutd, vi., 605

Yia(?)nabhaaia, oh., 658

Yriddhivarman, Sihghapura ch, . . .600

Yrishad&va , Lichchkavi k, of NSpdl, , 494,541

Yj&gkra, Uchchakdpa ck, . . .387

Vyaghra or Yj&ghraraja, ch, . , .270

Vyagbi'ftd6va,/eaiafor^ of Pfithiyiskeca, . 618

Yyaghraiija, ch, » . . 270

UcatBiB

Yyagbraraja, MaMMntdra. k, . . . 509

Vyaghrarata,* Yarika ch, . ... l

Yydmasiva, Scum ascetic, . . , , 4,3(3

Y

Yadava,/am%, .... 284, 345, 600

YMavaiiya, G-adMdiSa ch 322

Yajfiaviirman, Mauhhari k., ... 556

Yajuavarman, Sihghapura ch, . .600
Yajrnka, queen ofSumsena ch Devaraja, . 589

Yaksbamalla
,
governor of JBhaktapun, . . 562

Yaksharaalla, Nepal k, 564, 565

Yaksbapa-la, G-uyd ch, . . . .646
Yamunl, ri, 77, 83

Yasahkarna, GadhUdia ch, . , .322
Ya&hkarna, Kalaclmri k., . 98, 410, 414,

415, 422, 431, 432

Ya.sahpa.la, k .62
Yas&sahandra, G-adhadtia ch, . , . 322

Yaeobala or Atiyasohla, m. of G-rahapati

family, . .... .55
YaSObhifca, Kalihga ch, , . . .678
YaSodeva, Nephl k., 559

Ya§5d6va, poet, ..... .78
Yagdd&rf, queen of Hdmantasena, . . . 647

Yas6dhai*a, ch, 170

Yasodkarman or Yasodharman-YishnuTardhana,

k., ... .... 4, 329

Yasddhavala, Paramam ch of Chandrhati, . 210

Yasomatiddvi, queen of Prabbakaiavardkana, . 528

YaEoraja, ch, 424

Yasorata, Yarika ch, .... .1
Yas6?ardh»aa (JasaTaddhana), Pratik&ra.

ch, ...... 13, 330

Yasftrardhana, Varika eh., .... 1

YasOyaman, Ohandilh h, . . 85, 54, 56, 333

Yasoyarman, Chandella prince, . . .185
YasOyarman, JParamara k„ . 110, 112, 121,

172, 189, 195, 341

YasOvigraka, father’s father of Eanmj k .

Chandrad^ya, ... 75, 84, 148, 156

YaudMya, tribe, ..... 588

Yavana, k. P§r5ja, .... .286

layMi, sur. of Mah&Sivagupta, . . 668, 664

Yayatiaagara, vi, .... 661, 665

YOdba, MarasthaU {MdruM) ch, . . 301

YdgadSva, min. ofa Pala k, . . , 644

Yogamati, Nep&l princess, , . . .568
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^gaBar&ndramalla, Mpdl h.,

^AgarAja, GuHla k„ . .
’

^Ag-inipura, vi. (Delhi),

Yxiddbasura, sur. of Naddar&ja, .

^uvaiAja, KachcMapagMta L, .

Uvax&ja I., RalacJmri k„ . ,

Npmbbb

• . 568

• • 290

• . 278

• . 350

• . 71

407, 428, 429

Numbeb

Ynvarlja II., JKolachun h, '340, 407, 410, 429, 431

Z

Zafar EMn, 8idt&n, * .... 2%

CORRECTIONS.

E
>
a.g,e 2, line 21.-~.For these, read those.

” 3, No. 7.-Judging from a rubbing given to me by Prof. Bendall, I believe that this in-

scription is now in the British Museum j but it has not been found yet,

>3 5, „ 25.-— for Mahipaladeva, read Mahipaladeva.

»» 8, footnote 3, and page 10, footnote 2.— For Munshi, read Munsiff.

st 12, line 11.— For -samkr&ntan, read -samkrantau.

7* 19, No, 131.— This has been edited now in Bp. Ind. Vol, V, p. 117,

« 41, line 18.—Insert a semicolon at the end of the line.

st 47, No. 331.— For Lucknow, read Lahore.

s, 47, footnote 5, line 3.—For " 91,” read “ 9 1.”

5, 51, No. 359, and page 52, line 13.— After R&jar&ja, add [I.].

„ 79, line 13.—Insert a full stop at the end > of the line.

,, 79.—Insert the figure
“ 1 ” before the first foot-note.

, , 96, No. 710.—This has been edited now, with a facsimile of the date, in Up. Ind. Toi, V
p. 211.
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